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MONETARY, POLICY AND THE MAN A0EMENT OF THE
PUBLIC DEBT

MONDAY, MARCH 10, 1952

CoXohss OF THE UNMD STATE8,
SUICOMMrI'rE oN GENERAL CREDIT CONTROL

AND DFB MANAGEMENT OF ME
JOINT COMMIT ON THE ECONomic REORT

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:05 a. in., in room
318 Senate Office Building, Representative Wright Patman (chairman
of ihe subcommittee) presiding.
* Present: Representittive Douglas, Flanders; Rep-
resentatives Boiling at olcott. -

Also present: Or r W. Ensley, staff director ; nry C. Murphy,
economist for th subcommittee; and John W. Lehm , clerk to the
full committee.

Represent ye ? MAN. co mittee I please co to order.
The Join Commit th Eco omic Reirt was crea by the

EmiloymetAct of 46. 1 rim nd the which
has given t its name,' ostud mic Re of the P sident.
and repo to the Congress i l tions nd signific nce in
termn o esirabiecnrsI t

I rhec itte hs a itydiretly q throu subxom iIttee
to make such I II in o1 mat d prepa suc
reports it belie swil *he t n- dt h lc
general, . Itisn t a legi c and has no autho- ty to

Rie S isit ro Gene I ontrol Debt anage-

ment was points Senator C. )'Mahorn, of omng,
chairman the full commit e'1as sprain , for t Purpo of con-
ductingage ral moneta po cy debt n agement.
The members the comitt11add tion t ie ehairm are Sena-
tors Paul H. D0 S of Illinois, a I h X Plande, o Vermont,
and Repreqentati hichfrd Bolling, of' lissouri, a Jese P. Wol-
cott, of Michigan

As most of o, are awe similar suhco tee wag appointed by
Senator O'Ma oney in the sprin under the chairmanship of
Senator Douglas. The members I of that committee was identical
with the membership of the presen subcommittee except that Repre-
senitative Buchanan, who has since passed a*ay, has teen replaced
by Representative VBolinfig.

The subcommittee, under the chairmanship of Senator Douglas,
divided its atteihtib i 'about equally between fiscal P1cY, neoanlnz
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primarily bugetary policy, and monetary policy. The present sub-
committee, on the other hand, will devote its attention entirely to
monetary and debt management policy.

The more than 2 years which have elapsqd since the hearings and
the report of the earlier subcommittee have een packed with signifi-
cant events. At that time the country was just emerging from a busi-
nes recession, and Korea was merely an unfamiliar name on a mae.

Since that time, the international situation has greatly worsened,
and Federal expenditures have been greatly increased by the necessity
for strengthening our defenses.

In the meantime the country has passed through a serious period
of inflation, spurreA by the buying wave which followed the outbreak
of hostilities in Korea. For about a year now we have had a precari-
ous lull in inflationary price rises. National production is at a high
level, and the same is true, with a few notable exceptions, of the level
of employment.

Despite the high level of defense expenditures the people as a whole
are enjoying as high a standard of living as they have had at any time
in the history of our country, but we cannot be complacent

On the one hand, there are serious indications of continuing in-
flationary dangers while, on the other, some people see signs of a com-
ing recession. Clearly, it is time to give the situation another look,
both with respect to the proper steps which should be taken in the
field of monetary and debt management policy under present and
possible future conditions and with respect to the extent to which our
agencies are properly set up to handle the task which the Congress
has delegated to them.

It is in tis spirit and with an open mind as to the right answers
to all of the questions before us that the subcommitm e has approached
its task.

As the first step in its investigation the subcommittee addressed a
series of questions to the top Government officials concerned with
these tasks, and to a large number of persons in the private economy.
The answers to these questions have been published in a document
entitled "Monetary Policy and the Management of the Public Debt;
Their Role in Achieving Price Stability and High-Level Employ-
ment," which was released to the press a week ago last Friday.

I should like again to express my thanks and-those of the other
members of the subcommittee to the large number of persons whose
labors have made this document possible.

It has placed before us in a much clearer manner than ever before
a statement of the areas of agreement and disagreement among the
Treasury Department, the Federal Reserve System, and the Council
of Economic Advisers, with carefully reasoned statements support-
ing their respective views.

in arriving at these statements, the agencies have in my opinion,
tended to move somewhat closer together. This is all to the good.,

The subcommittee has always emphasized in its dealings with each
of the agencies that it sought as a first choice to obtain an agreed
statement of their views, but to the extent that this was not compatible
with the sincerely held convictions of the responsible agency heeds, it
desired to obtain reasoned statements of the nature and extent of theirdisagreements.
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The subcommittee has never sought and does not now seek to re-
open old wounds.

A week ago I fvrnished to the press a tentative schedule covering
8 weeks of hearings. Tis scihedolTe, which I shall insert in the record
at the close of these remarks, waL . ..ranged with a view to permitting
the presentation of all important points of view on the principal
igsies before the subcommittee.

I recognize, however, that setting up any schedule of this kind in-
volves nmany questions of judgment and, as I said, in my press release a
week ago I have invited the other members of the subcommittee to suo-
gest any additional witnesses whom they may desire, and have said
tat I would be glad to make arrangements for their appearance,
extending the duration of the hearings, if necessary; for this purpose.

In addition, I should like to invite any other person who desires
to be heard to make application to the subcommittee, and we will
arrange, if possible, a personal presentation of views or for the sub-
mission of briefs.
f The hearings which we are starting today ought to be exceptionallyfruitful because the preliminary~ spade work which has already been
accomplished. Each of the official witnesses and many of the private
ones have prepared or participated in the preparation of the
answers included in our 'compendium. Their carefully thought out
points of view have already been presented at length and they have
had an opportunity to read and study the points of view of others.
This will make it possible for each witness not only to greatly shorten
his statement but it will permit him to direct it to the important points
on which he finds himself in disagreement with other witnesses who
have contributed to the symposium.

It will also be of great assistance to the members of the subcom-
mittee in directing their questions to significant points of difference in
the various views which have been set before them.

The first chapter of the symposium, which we released last week,
is devoted to the replies of the Secretary of the Treasury, Mr. Snyder.
These replies state the position of the Treasury Department on the
principal issues of interest to the subcommittee in a clear and incisive
manner, and provide a most appropriate background for the testi-
mony of our first witness, Mr. John W. Snyder, Secretary of the
Treasury.

(The schedule previously referred to is as follows:)

CoNESS OW THU UXIT1V STATES

JOINT CouMzrT= oN Tm HEONOou Rs9em'

CHAIRMAN WRIGHT BATMAN OF TH sBUCOMM-TM ON GMEMAL 0WT cONTRoL AM
DMT MCANAGMIZT ANIIOMIOM TNTATIVE1 ftHZIU OF HEARIXGS

Representative Wright Patman, of Texas, chairman of the subcommittee on
General Credit Control and Debt Management of the Joint Committee on the
Economic Report, today announced a tentative schedule of Witnesses for the
hearings of the subcommittee which will begin on Monday, March 10, and are
expected to run for about 8 weeks.
.Chairman Patman said that he had ,asked the other members of the subeom.

mittee-Senabors Paul H. Douglas, of Illinois, and Ralph . Flanders, of Ver-
mont, and Representatives Richard Boiling, of Missouri, and Jesse P. Wolcott,
of Michigan-to suggest any additional witnesses whom they might desire and
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that he would be glad to make arrangements for their appearance, extending
the duration of the hearings if necessary for this purpose.

The schedule announced by Chairman Patman, together with suggested topics.
of discussion for each of the round tables to bp held in connection with the
hearings, follow:
First week
Monday, March 10: John W. Snyder, Secretary of the Treasury.
Tuesday: March 1I: William MeC. Martin, Jr., Chairman,, Board of Governors,

Federal Reserve System.
Wednesday, March 12:

Leon Keyserling, Chairman, Council of Economic Advisers.
Roy Blough, Member, Council of Economic Advisers.

Friday, March 14:
A. L. M. Wiggins, chairman, board of directors, Atlantic Coast Line Rail-

road Co. (formerly Under Secretary of the Treasury).
Preston Delano: Comptroller of the Currency,
Maple T. Harl, Chairman, Board of Directors, Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation.

second week
Monday, March 17:

Marion B. Folsom and J. Cameron Thomson, Committee for Economic
Development.

W. L. Hemingway, American Bankers Association.
'Yohn F. Fennelly, Investment Bankers Association.

Tuesday, March 18:
Seymour Harris, Harvard University.
Aubrey G. Lanston, Aubrey 0. Lanston & Co., United States Government

security dealers.
Wednesday, March 19:

Malcolm Bryan, President, Federal Reserve Bank, Atlanta.
Oliver S. Powell, Member, Board of Governors, Federal Reserve System.
Carrol M. Shanks, Life Insurance Association of America and American

Life Convention.
Thursday, March 20:

Beardsley Ruml, New York City.
Allan Sproul, President, Federal Reserve Bank, New York.
E. H. Brown, chairman, board of directors, First National Bank of Chicago.

Friday, March 21: Paul Appleby, Syracuse University.

Third week
Monday, March 24: Panel discussion, The Role of the Banking System in a

Dynamic Economy:
Robert Fleming, Rijzgs National Bank, Washington, D. C.
Wesley Lindow, Irving Trust Co., New York.
Roy Relerson, Bankers Trust Co., New York.
Jesse W. Tapp, Bank of America, San Francisco.

Tpesday, March 25: Panel discussion, What Should Our Monetary and Debt-
Management Policy Be?:

Milton Friedman, University of Chicago.
Raymond Mikesell, University of Virginia.
Paul Samuelson, Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
C. R. Whittlesey, University of Pennsylvania.

Wednesday, March 26: Panel discussion, How should our monetary and debt-
management policy be determined?:

G. L. Bach, Carnegie Institute of Technology, Pittsburgh.
H. A. Goldenweiser, Institute for Advanced Study, Princeton.
James K. Pollock, University of Michigan.
Jacob Viner, Princeton University.

Thursday, March 27: Panel discussion, The role of business, labor, and agricul-
ture in the determination of monetary and debt-management policy: (Repre-
sentatives of American Farm Bureau Federation, American FederatioL .1f
Labor, Congress of Industrial Organizations, National Association of Manu-
facturers, The National Farmers Union, The National Orange, United States
Chamber of Commerce).
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Friday, March 28: H. Christian Sonne: National Planning Association.
Panel dfsoussion on the role of the banking system in a dynamo economy

(Monday, March 24)
Partlcipants.-Robert Fleming, Riggs National 13anc, Wnshington; D. C.;

Wesley Lindow, Irving Trust Co., New York; Roy Relerson, Bankers Trust Co.,
New York; Jesse W. Tapp, Bank of America, San Francisco.

Suggested topics for diossios.--
1. What should be the role of the private financial community In the formula-

tion of monetary policy' To what extent does this role reflect its status as a
special interest group mid to what extent does It reflect its status as the reposi-
tory of specialized skills and information valuable to the general interest?

2. What is the responsibility of banking Institutions for the economic develop-
ment of their communities? Should banks, as a long-term proposition, be more
venturesome In undertaking lending risks? Has a lack of venturesomeness on
the part of banks contributed to the growth of Government-lending agencies?
How does this apply to the special problems and inflationary hazards of the
present defense lerlod?

8. How successful has the voluntary credit-restraint program been? What
should be Its role over a longer-term period? Has the treatment accorded State
and local governments been more rigorous than that accorded private business
firms?

4. To what extent do time deposits represent a stable form of savings? De-
mand depots? Is it desirable to encourage the holding of savings in these forms?
Under what conditions?
Panel discussion on What should our monetary and debt management policy be?

(Tuesday, March 25)
Partiolpunts.-Milton Friedman, University of Chicago; Raymond Mikesell,

University of Virginia; Paul Samuelson, Massachusetts Institute of Technology;
C. R. Whittlesey, University of Mennsylvania.

Suggested topics for distussion.-
1, How much reliance should be placed on (a) direct controls, (b) selective

credit controls, (a) general monetary (I. e., "tight money") policies in combating
inflation? Under present circumstances? Under other circumstances?

2. Is a tight-money policy compatible with maximum production and em-
ployment?

8. How desirable Is a stable Government bond market? Now? Under condi-
tions closer to total war? In a peacetime Inflation?

4. What kinds of securities should the Treasury issue? Now? Under other
circumstances?

5. What Is the proper relationship between monetary and fiscal policy?
Panel discusion on h, ow should our monetary and debt-lnaumgenjet polcy be

determined? (Wednesday, March. 26)
Particlpants.-G. L. Bach, Carnegie Institute of Technology, Pittsburgh; E. A.

Goldenwelser, Institute for Advanced Study, Princeton; James K. Pollock,1Un.-
versity of Michigan; Jacob Viner, Princeton University,

Suggested topics for disoassion.-
1. What should be the role of the private financial community In the formula-

tion of monetary policy? What are the implications In this respect of the private
ownership of the stock of the Federal Reserve banks?

* 2. Is the division of authority over monetary policy between the Board of Gov-
ernors and the Open Market Committee desirable? If not, how should it be re-
solved?

3. Should the monetary authority be vested In one man or a board? What is
its proper relationship to the Treasury, the President, Congress?

4. What should be the role of the monetary authority In the Oetermination of
debt-management policy?
Panel discussion on the role of business, labor, and agriculture 0% the determina-

flon of monetary and debt-monagement policy (T-hwrsdaV Maroh 87)
Partiaivuntt.-Represetatves of Amerlean Farm Bureau Fe0eratlon, Ameri-

can Federation of Labor, Congress of Industrial Organizations, National Associa-
tion of ManUfacturers, The N tionai Farmers Union, The National Grange,
United States Chamber of Commerce.
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Huagefe4 topia for dideouealon,-
1. What are the special Interests of business, labor, and agriculture In monetary

policy? How should ench be represented In Its fornmulation (except as th-y are
represented In ordinary course In the formvlation of Governumeut policy goner.
ally)?

2. Should individual members of the Board of Govornors or Individual direct.
toft of the Federal itesrve banks represent special Interest groups? It so,
should the Interested groups participate in their selection?

8, What monetary and debt niatuagencent policy i most In the Interests of
business? Of labor? Of agriculture? Now? Under other conditions?

S(This schedule is reproduced exactly as given to the press for release
on March 8, 1952. 1 here wore minor changes in the course of the
hearings as indicated by the day-to-day record.)

Representative IAN. Before hearing from Mr. Snyder, I would
like to ask if other members of the subcommittee would like to make
statementts. Senator Douglas, would you like to make a statement?

Senator DounAS. I think, perhaps, Senator Flatnders should have
the right to lead off.

Representative PATAFAN. Senator Flanders?
Senator FLANDERS; Mr. Chairman, these very important hearings

should attract the interest and demand the earnest consideration of all
officials and institutions, public and private, which are concerned with
inflation, in general, and the amount and value of our money and credit
supply, in particular.

As a minority member of this committee, I would like to bring my
tribute to the careful and able staff work which has preceded the
hearings. Comprehensive and incisive questionnaires were prepared
in order to throw light on all significant aspects of general credit
controls and debt management.

This groundwork has resulted in the 1,300-page volumes of the com-
pendium Monetary Policy and the Management of the Public Debt.

The staff has ilso been largely responsible for making arrange-
ments for these hearings in which various opinions may be further
developed and examined by the committee.

Following up this excellent staff work, it is proper to call public
attention to the time effort, and thought that have been given by
those who have repliea to the questionnaires sent out. It is clear that
Government agencies, business groups, and individual economists
have prepared their answers with great care.

The high quality of these answers on monetary and banking theory,
as well as on practical-policy proposals,,has been gratifying.

The compendium of these views provides a valuable reference to
those of us concerned with immediate policy questions, and it also will,
no doubt, long serve as an important source of material for all those
who study these general problems.We may also hope that those who have labored to provide the com-
mittee with information have also reaped some benefit themselves from
the'process of thinking through the issues involved, and of formulat-
ing their answers.

We are now entering upon the more direct work of the subcommit-
tee In hearings, examination, and attempting to reconcile the views
of witnesses.. With the careful work that has been done and the high quality of the
responses received I am sure that we can continue this undertaking
in an objective and unbiased manner. Our aim is to have a thorough
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eloration of all the important aspects of the problems that are
before us, and I am confident that this can be accomplished.

Representative I'ATMAN. Mr. Boiling?
Representative BOLLINO. No comment, Mr. Chairman.
Representative PATMAN. Senator Douglas?
Senator DoUGLAS. I want to join Senator Flanders in congratulating

the chairman and the staff for the very excellent job which they have
done in preparing these two volumes of background material on mon-
etcy Ipolicy and debt managemei.

Wlittever differences of opinion may develop during the course of
the hearitgs, I think Congressiman Patman and Dr. Murphy are to be
thanked for the fairness and comprehensiveness of their inquiry.

I think that these two volumes are the best discussion that we have
of the issues involved. It has been very helpful to have the frank
statement by the Treasury and by the Federal Reserve and by tho
representatives of various shadings of opinion; and I would say that
if nothing more happened, that the subcommittee has already justified
it's existence.

I want to join Senator Flanders in the hope that this will be an in-
quiry for truth and for public policy. In the course of that inquiry,.
it is inevitable that differences of opinion will develop, but Ihope that
we may be objective, and that we will credit each other with the bestof motives.Representative PATMAN. Thank you, Senator Douglas.

Mr. Wolcott?
Representative WoLvo'rV. I have no statement.
Representative PATMAN. Mr. Snyder, we would like to hear froir

you at this time. We appreciate your coming, and we shall look for-
ward to hearing your testimony.

STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN W. SNYDER, SECRETARY OF TH
TREASURY, ACCOMPANIED BY MEMBERS OF THE TREASURY
STAFF

Secretary SNYDER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I have a prepared
statement, Mr. Chairman, which, with your permission and that of
the subcommittee, I would like to read into the record.

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, the hearings which are beginning
this morning represent the culmination of a number of months of in-
tensive study and preparation of replies to the questions raised by
your subcommittee. Anyone who has worked on this complex project
cannot help but be impress d with the scope and searching natuie of
the questions which were asked. In ouralready heavy work schedule.
it was not easy to find the time to set down the pros and cons of the
many issues presented for generalized discussion in the questionnaire.
In view of the importance of the study, however we felt that time
must be found; and I am very glad that we were able to give full andt
considered replies to all of the questions submitted to us.

I believe that everyone who reads the written replies received by
the subcommittee will feel, as I do, that the body of material .7hich
you have assembled will be of great value in the field of debt manage-
ment'and monetary policy for many years to come. Not one point
of view, but many points of view-I am almost tempted to say, all.
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points of view-seem to have 'been elicited by the subcommittee in
the written answerss to the-various questionnaires which were sent
out. A policy record in the most fundamental sense is not only a
record of decisions made and actions taken-it is a record of appraisals,
of conclusions, and of judgments. Those who replied to the su)-
committee's questionnaires, it seems to me, have attempted to be fully
responsive in this fundamental sense.

I want to say here, Mr. Chairman, that I do hope that these 1,300
pages will be read with a great (leal of'care, and carefully digested by
all people who are charged with any part of the preparation of the
studies and the formulation of decisions in connection with debt man-
ugement and monetary policies.

I want to add my words to those of your colleagues who have ad-
dressed their remarks previously to the complimentary appreciation
of what has gone ahead in laying the groundwork for these hearings.
I think that we could well say that this has been the most carefu ly
and most studiously prepared hearing on this subject that we have
experienced. I am extremely hopeful that out of this fine foundation
will grow discussions and studies that will be extremely helpful in the
great problems we have in the future.

In our own case, we found in replying to the questionnaire that. it
was often difficult to reconstruct past events in the context of the
times when they took plac-. In our swiftly moving economy circum-
stances are always changing, an4 our views as to appropriate actions
and policies must change with the.' would be little purpose
in trying to reconstruct the background (if important actions in the
past unless the details gave us added ability to plan our future course
wisely. This is true, I believe, with respect to the subjects which
will be covered in the present hearings. In answering the question-
naire submitted earlier by the subcommittee, therefore, I have gone
into considerable detail as to the reasons why the Treasury took cer-
tain actions at certain times; what we hoped to accomplish by them
and what-viewed retrospectively-we did accomplish.

It will be of particular value, I feel, for the public to become better
acquainted with'the nature of the responsibilities with which the
various agencies have been charged by the Congress-and the relation
of practical policies to the fulfillme4t of these responsibilities. This
represents, in my viow, a -most important part of the study which
the subcommittesis undertaking. I should- like to take a few min-
utes, therefore, to comment briefly on the nine general economic objec-
tives which the Treasury Department seeks to further through the
use of the powers which have been given to it by the Congress. These
objectives, which are described more fully in the answer to question 2,
are as follows:

1. To maintain confidence in the credit of the United States
Government.

This is the basic objective of all Treasury policies; and, at the
present time, it is the cornerstone of the financial soundness of this
country, and a vital factor in the defense effort of the entire free
world. In the broadest sense, safeguarding the credit of the Gov-
ernment depends upon our ability as a Nation to keep our ,free-

-"nterprise economy healthy and growing, and to use our governmental
instruments wisely in promoting this end.
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2. To promote revenue and expenditure programs which Operate
within the framework of a Federal budget policy appropriate to
economic conditions.

Through action of Congress and by executive decisions, the budget
is subject to constant change; and it is of the utmost importance that
revenue find expenditure programs be kept appropriate to changing
economic circumstances. The Treasury and the Bureau of the Budget
work closely with the President and with the Congress to further
this end.

3. To giye continuing attention to greater efficiency and lower
costs of governmental operations.

I consider this objective a continuing obligation, not only of the
Treasury departmentt but of every department and agency of the
Government. Both within the department and in association 4ith
other branches of the Government, the Treasury carries on continuing
programs aimed at providing maximum service on the part of the
Government at the lowest possible cost to the taxpayers.

4. To direct our debt management programs toward (a) coun-
tering any pronounced inflationary or deflationary pressures (b)
providing securities to meet the current needs of various investor
groups, and (o) maintaining a sound market for United States
Government securities.

Success in achieving these specific objectives of debt management is
essential to the maintenance of confidence in the credit of the United
States Government. Many of the questions sent to us by the subcom-
mittee related to problems and actions in the area of debt manage-
ment. The Treasury has attempted to give the fullest possible replies
to these questions; and I am hopeful that the hearings will provide a
forum in which these fundamental matters of national financial
policy can be thoroughly explored.

5. To use debt policy cooperatively with monetary-credit
policy to contribute toward healthy economic growth and reason-
able stability in the value of the dollar.

The importance of this objective, I feel, is self-evident. It is a
primary goal of both Treasury and Federal Reserve policy, and an
important part of public economic policy in general, as expressed in
the Employment Act of 1946.

In addition to these five economic objectives of Treasury policy,
there are other objectives which we keep constantly in mind. These
are:

6. To conduct the day-to-day financial operations of the Treas-
ury so as to avoid disruptive effects in the money market and to
complement other economic programs.

7. To hold down the interest cost of the public debt to the extent
that this is consistent with the foregoing objectives.

8. To assist in shaping and coordinating the foreign financial
policy of the United States.

9. To manage the mold and silver reserves of the country in a
manner consistent with our other domestic and foreign policy
objectives.
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Each one of thee specific objectives is important in itself; and,
generally, a number of them must be considered together in f roaming a
practical program which will further our basic goals of maintaining
the confidence of the public in the debt obligations of the Qovernment
and promoting the economic well-being of the Naton.

The presenthearings, I feel, will provide an excellent opportunity
for furthering public understanding of the responsibilities and policy
objectives whc'h I have, Just summarized. They atre discussed at
greater length-and in reTation to many different situations--in the
answers to the questionnaire,

It is my further hope that the stibcommittee will give careful con-
sideration to the possibilities which I have brought, forward in tei
answer to question 10, relating to the creation of it top-level advisory
group to the President oni broad questions of monetary and fiscal
policy. In that question, it wis suggested that a small consultative
and discussion group be created within the Government. This group
might consist of the Secretary of the Treasury, the Chairman of the
Board of Governors of the IA federal Reserve System, the Director of
the Budget, the Chairman of the Council of Economic Advisem to the
President, and the Chairman of the Securities and Exchange Com-
mission. From time to time, the heads of other agencies (both per-
manent and special agencies) night be added to the group, as various
problems arise. This group wotld serve two major purposes. First
by regular and periodic meeting and discussion among the heads of
the agencies having to do with fiscal and monetary policies, differences
of opinion would become less likely to develop. A group of this
nature would do much to achieve accord before discord arises. Sec-
ond, the means would be provided for informal discussions with the
President on broad questions of monetary and fiscal policy. The ad-
visory group could report to the President-prefeably on an informal
and confidential basis-as often as desired.

It is my present intention to recommend to the President that he
consider the creation of a national council along the lines which I have
ust described, with advisory authority in the area of monetary and
scal policy. Prior to doing so, however, I should like to obtain the

views of the subcommittee as to the advisability-the pros and cons--
of such a step. I am looking forward with great interest, therefore,
to the discussion of this matter in the hearings, and to your own de-
liberations with regard to it.

.The question of a national council which would act as an advisory
group with respect to monetary and fiscal lic brings up another
matter which I hope the subcommittee will fidtime t consider from
all angles. In question 9 of the questionnaire sent to me a discussion
of the relationship between the President and the Federal Reserve
Sytm wa call for. In answering this question, I indicated my
opinion that it was desirable for the Fiederal Reserve System to retain
its independent status. I expressed further however my strong
feeling that it is natural, proper, and desirable for the 'President to
seek to settle disputes by having all of the interested parties sit around
a table to discuss their differences, in the interests of coordination.
Thi it seems to me represents the essence of independence-that the
President and the Board should have both the right and the duty to
discuss the problems with each other, on the basis of a free interchange
of views.
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The Joint Committee on the Economic Report is in a very good
position to help obtain the kind of cooperation and cohesiveness of
policy which we need to emphasize constantly in all branches of Gov-
ernment. This is because the committee has tile responsibility for
looking at the economic problems involved from every point of view.
You are not concerned solely with revenues, for example, or with ex-
penditures, or with appropriations; rather it is your unique function
among the committees of Congress to appraise the whole complex of
measures and programs having a significant influence on the economic
well-being of the country.

Because of our appreciation of this fact we have giw special at-
tention to the questions requestinggen eral views. Right now, how-
ever, we are faced with a practical uiancing problem which must be
worked out in the immediate future; and I should like to discuss with
you briefly how a problem of this sort, in practice, ties in with the
more general considerations which govern Treasury policy.

On the basis of tile estimates in the President's budget, as much as
$10 billion of tle defense program may have to be financed by addi-
tional borrowing from the public before the end of the present calendar
year. The budget is of course, subject to revision as the year pro-
gresses, and particuarly as we see how the expenditure program
shapes up. whatever the final figures turn out to be, however, tile
amounts which we shall have to borrow will be substantial.

Earlier in this statement, I noted that the general goals of our debt
management programs are (a) countering any pronounced inflation.
ary or deflationary pressures, (b) providing securities to meet the
current needs of various investor groups, and (o) maintaining a sound
market for United States Government securities. These objectives
are thl guides which we use in arriving at policies which are appro-
priate to current economic conditions.

The difficulties of this procedure in practice, however, and the many
balanced judgments which are involved, could not be better illustrated
than by our present situation. As I have stated, we may have to bor-
row as much as $10 billion in new money from the public before the
end of this calendar year; and it is generally agreed that these funds
should be obtained to the greatest extent possible outside of the com-
mercial banking system. From this point forward, however, we must
proceed on the basis of a careful analysis of the many conflicting fac.
tors in the immediate outlook. There Is no single, simple approach
which will solve the entire problem for us.

To begin with, we must be constantly watchful with respect to the
development of inflationary or deflationary tendencies. There appears
to be a lull, at present, in inflationary pressures; but it would be im-
prudent to give less than full weight tothe inflationary implications
of our large defense program and of the deficit financing operations
which will have to be undertaken in connection with it. For some
time to come, defense production will draw heavily on our physical
resources; and the existence of a significant deficit will add to the
supply of funds available for spending or saving.

In the second place, we must take account of the fact that our present
borrowing progam will have to be $eared to a set of circumstances
which are unlike those experienced in connection with any previous
large-scale borrowing operations. In contrast to the World War It

91808-52--2
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sitAntIon, fro' exniphya large wector of ildustry and tradu is entgagedi alubstanltally uorinal olperations Including opelat i0Iml-4uch Has

capital expenditure proaltnft--which draw on investment funds.
Whemt we found it liecessary to borrow larfe smtlS of money early
in world War 11, moreover, the (Govel-nete111 8 debt was inich sInallor
thall It i.8 11oM0 bo4th ill atbsoltte trils ll ill relltio to the size of tho
4XItliOlny. Tbday, 411r iol' lit t,,a'11lts for llillot alf of all
the debt obligaton,0 s il the country, /ljiblic and pri %tto; i, Iluding-ilt
addition to F9ederal aeoclrities-honids of State and lold goveriinieitH,
obligations oflt'Iate corplrtitu, nltol tge, baIuk lou11, | COnum1ner
Installmeit. paper, et ttetitl1, Public de t olili atiolls relwtevlt in
Imprtait part of the assts of our finincil Inst iitloi 11 o nu110tOls
business corporktiotm, und of m illi i1 of ihllividut1is UIl filliliethroughout the Nation.

Agatn t this lbekgvroitd, the practical imeanilng of the brolld objhc-
tires of debt Itllntnllgeinkit which I ouilled e11iliet' bell11&m Aei. It,
Is evident that we neimt 1late gie'at care to 11111tlltill 1ilt 11itilllt,1ei
whieh will be favorable not only to the purdlilse of new overlyl leit
securitie.4, but to the rltelitioti (;f cr--4t, hldingS&-011 particularly,
of collrse the holdings oif liolbnk itvestor4. ''o 1niit investor
contfhdence, iliffltionllry or d(vfl:ititt11'y t1d4ci ts 1i0t I cot11ter('d,
tlnld mnd conditions'snust lie 1aitithed In the, nmrket fil' suited
States Governmnent seourltios. To sell the greatet, possible amount of
securities outside of the eoinmetvtnl banking system, isetles Inust IM
provided which will meet investor iteeds. Each 0lne of the general
re Uirements of a sound debt mnn agement program, therefore, is seen
to have direct application to our present problem.
It order to formulate a program suited to the current situation, the

Treasury-as it hs donle in connection with each important linanucing
operation ill the past-has bemi Ilalking ext(nsive 1millyses of the
money and investment markets; it has beet discussing tle l)rolblelsa
ol a continuing basis with representatives of the Federal Ieservo Sys-
tem; and it has been conducting a series of infornal conferences aid
dis, ukions--in which the Federal Reserve participates-with repre-
sentatives of leading investor and financial groups and others during
recent weeks.

While I have found general agreement, as I noted earlier, on the
need for securing the necessary anounts from nonbank investors, there
is a wide divergence of views on flow we olght to go about securing
the funds; and there are differences of opin ion, aso, as to measures
which should be taken outside the area of debt management to main-
tain stability in the price structure and in the economy generally.

These differences of opinion are to he expected. The problems in-
volved are extremely complex; they are all inter-related; and they
all touch on maor aspects of public economic policy affecting wide
areas of the economy.

When we review ll of these facts in the Treasury, and evaluate them
in terms of the problem at hand, the situation seems to us to add up
to these conclusions:

It is essential for the well-being of the country that the Treasury and
the Federal Reserve continue to work in the closest cooperation. Both
agencies are in wholehearted agreement on this matter. There is no
substitute for working together on the important problems which we
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floworl of I ie( A Iliiiri ii l'4ii ,(11) mol 4' III' 1 W. lit fiill ii'i. I I,'(' th ii Ili)
lidvisolry (4liliii'i 1 4f I lie Sol1it IfI liltVi %-e (i5ilssi4A Iwith fitl. collijarittl.4
toidayv wiiotih 1wi oi'f l0Ii')t ll brIld414li I ig i lii Scope)4 of c'4oo 'i'ldi. Theii 114
sp11ili't (f eoo14I i('i e For'4'l~it. lo*eve,', is tileeselci of fill rait er.

itii5of I ho TIreistilr'y, find pl i lil1y of debt,'lit laigeffi('it policy.
1118 '1T'eam I Iry 1111s sliceve'(411'tllti fg I11 It iostwili' period'il ri e l4ig ag
P1o1))rtion of the liili(' deb't hold by tle( ('llli''(ii-rltl bunking Ssitemn
lit 42 pei'reit tit the l)4ilk of Worfdl Waur I I iiniig to 33 p4'1P4'ii

lit t(lilt j I-SI'extittle. Is lilts HiWNIN4'leINIi311 ll Iaiii lii g Hilviligs Ilacild
(Ai'l 1HIli ) 11(11. lilly fitth 'wititne pe~iik, hult it a1 figlaro which is nlow
clIse to $hi hilljoui-$l) billion liigliei' tliirii I he Itioiit blid lit the elosit
of Wold4 Wall It flint in'ei tg. 01i i' d'114it linaifitig prograin 11i11st eo-()

Fol. Ills rel'se tci5(u, tile Tl'uisitr'y pla1ces glot ('uiplii4 on tita need(
foir h)iIdei('C w ithi respect to poi (i5~lice wich tift, Ifill-, Fe ri'di (debt. As
tile miiaortitnittee's qiiestlilliore brought ott so cl early, a govern-
trtitil figo'iwy dos ioit opera'3te ill tile fieldl of Ilbstifeit theory; fuill
i*ecoliit. 111ust lie given ait, lilt flilos to thle praicticall implications of the
policies and] jrogt'anis undertaken. The op writittity which th(e pres-
ent heitriigH will provide for it discutssion ol (If lisiris appropr~iate to
oair presetit, situation will, I am convin('eel, make a most important coin-
triblitiolnt Pub piellcuitlert itdiiig of tli(J)prolemsIi flow cotifi'ollitiiig s.

Ri'presetitth v. PATMAN. Tha1n1 k yvlii, Mr. 84'CiTturyJ.
*Setutox' loughis, would yo Vl ike~ t itsk 1171) questions?
Senaitor IDautAS. Th uanl you, Mrt. C1t10un
se''4tili'y Snilel', may I ask you wfiit, you think the policy (if the

Federal Reseie Syste'i sliouli he ill thle 'v%eiit. of it large refunding
of 0overl'nmeult qee4'ri't ies oIi' I Ill issianc4 of it view set of G4overnent
secuirities? D o %,of think that the, Federal Reserve Board should be
committed tol hu'v it msui('l'i quaintity of those securities so(fltat 1114'

price mliiy be 1111iititii'(A lit the, iinterost. rates, chtarged(, atid so that it
general feeling of conffdetw(e nthy he giveti~s that tile issue may lbe

Secretary Sxrpplr. Senator, I think that is A matter that will hnive
.to be worked out, between the Irealsurl' and the Fedlerafl Reserve Board
as fte, sitiitiotis i'151'. I hauvi' fourih tftint tite Board and il e Openl
Mutrket Committee have been vers, cooperativee itt our1 recent isslCs Awl
oulr refiindings, find( I think that we have- worked olit a finte cooperotiv-e
atmosphere, ailld I think thatt is it matter that we will have to conitil:4
to work ouit.

.Senator IDoatLs. Mr. Secretary, I want to point. otit that yriy qu14's-
tion to you waus perfectly ('iiuiteous. It wats it question of what yout
thought tile policy Shtould he, find( your atiswer, in effect colistitrtes
seltusal to answer the question.

*1 want to know whether von think that it is a function of the Fedl-
era] Reserve Board to purchase a sufficient quantity of Gov.erniment
securities li tile event of a t'efidiiig of or, a view issitalnce of wecl'-i-
ties so that the issue may go off successfully and be soldl to tile publi('
at the interest r'ate charged; and what yo~u in effect said was, "W~e
*111 work 'that out. I am not going. to repiy to the queietion."
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Now, with all kindness I do not think that is treating a congres-
sional committee, which is trying to be fair with you, as it party-

Secretary SNyDFat. Senator, I have no question as to your courtesy,
and I did not raise any such question intentionally.

Senator DouoiLs. May I ask you what you think the policy of the
Federal Reserve Board should be under those conditions?

Secretary SNYDER. I think that the policy of the Reserve Board
should be one of cooperation with the Treasury.

Senator DoUCLs. And sldoih~ the cooperation consist in pirchas-
ing a sufficient number of securities i tie open market so that yoka
can sell the securities at the interest rates which you decide upon?

Secretary SNY DR. I tried to answer that very positively, sir.
Senator DoualAs. I could not understand the answer at all, and I

would like to have the answer of the Secretary read back.
Representative PATMAN. The reporter i l rend the Secretary's

answer,
The Secretary's answer was read.)
entor DouoL.s. Would you like to add anything?.

Secretary SxYDE~R. I would like to state, Senator, its etch sit uation
arises that will have to be a matter that will be worked out ini the
light of conditions at the time.

Senator DouuoAs. You do not wish to make a stattenient of general
policy for the benefit of this congresional committee ?

SecretarySNYDXR. Not as to the Federal Reserve policies.
Senator Dou;LAs. What do you think, tben-
Secretary SNYDER. Other than that, as I have stated, I think it is

one of close cooperation.
Senator DouoLAs. Then you would not carry on any conversations

with the Federal Reserve Board should a question such as I have de-
scribed arise I

Secretary SNusEa. That is not my answer, Senator. If you will
reread it, you will see that I said it is a matter in which we will have
to cooperate most closely, and it will involve carrying on conversa-
tions, of course.

Senator Douvews. What do you think you will say to the Federal
Reserve Board when you have these conversationsI

Secretary SNYDER. That depends on the circumstances under whicl
we are holding the conferences and the problems that face us.

Senator Douoajs. This is what congressional committees frequently
face from administrative officials When we are trying to work out
policy. We are kept from the real point of view of the administra-
tive officials, and itbecomes almost impossible for us to arrive at any
conclusion. I am very disappointed, Mr. Secretary, in your reply.

Do you think that the Feral Reserve Board should purchase Gov-
ernment securities or should not purchase Government securities in
the circumstances I have outlined?

Secretary Sxvnsa. The Federal Reserve's policy has been to conduct
their Open Market Committee operations in support of the Treasury's
financing operations and, therefore-

Senator Douovas. You mean to buy a sufficient quantity I
Secretary SNYDEz. I think they should continos their policy of sup.-

porting the proper financing of Government operations.
Senator D ouls. Does Mat mean they should, if necessary, buy an

unlimited quantity of Government securities?
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Secretary SNrniR. It will have to be bottomed on conditions at the
time those decisions are made.

Senator DoUol,As. Is not the best protection for security issues the
general prosperity of the country, a balanced budget, protection
against the danger of future inflation, and a satisfactory interest rate?
If those conditions are met to what degree is it necessary for aritli-
cial support to be given by the Federal Reserve System?

Secretary SNvemi. As the Senator knows, I have advocated balanced
budgets ever since iny opening statement when I becane Secretary of
the Treasury, and I still feel that we shouh 1 maintain balanced budg-
ets to the gr test possible extent.

Senator DO(UOLAS. If those conditions are met why is it necessary
for the Fed(ral lieserve Board to purchase aiiy seoluritiesf Why
wouldn'tt the bond issue be ilet by the general iilve.tnent market?

Secretary SNyii. Well, in getionral, I think that you have stated
a very proper reason for believing that there would be no occasion,
but we would have to look at editionss that have occurred in the past,
and also have to measure what might develop in the future as to just
what would Ibe the circumstances at any given time under any given
condition of the market or of the amount of financing that the Gov-
ornnient has to maintain, whether it be refunding or whether it be new
issues. As to the using of the interest rate alone, that is a matter that
has caused a great deal of debate and discussion, and one which we
have tried to meet in our answers to the subcommittee's queries. We
have to measure very carefully the decisions that will be made as to
interest rates.

Senator DoUoLAS. Well, certainly, in times past the Treasury has
asked the Federal Reserve Board to stand ready to purchase Govern-
inent bonds if there were not enough private subscriptions; is that
true?

Secretary SNYDER. The Federal Reserve has offered to do that, and
been requested

Senator DoUorLAs. Has not the Treasury requested that it do that?
Secretary SNYER. I was just finishing my answer.
Senator DouoiAs. I beg your pardon.
Secretary SNYDER. I said they have offered to do that, and the

Treasury has requested them to do that; that is correct.
Senator DoiaLAs. The Treasury has asked them to do thatI
Secretary STYDER. Asked them to support the financing.
Senator DOUGLAS. What would you say to the contention that you

are asking the Federal Reserve Board to do that which if practiced
by a private underwriter with regard to private issuances, would
render him liable to prosecution under. the securities and exchange
statute by the Securities and Exchange Commission for pegging the
market?

Secretary SNYDER. I am sure the Federal Reserve Board got their
legal opinion on that before they undertook it.

Senator Douois. The Securities and Exchange Commission, in
order to strike at one of the evils of private underwriting, provides
that the issuing house should not without due notice create an artificial
market by guaranteeing to support the price of securities by purchases.

Now, has not the policy in the past sometimes been in effect to urge
the Government to do that which is a penal offense for private under-
writers to do I
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Smtwotnily stvi. I am quite certin thtt when tile Federal Ileserve
adopted teh it prtoeiure that, thlty earefully weighed the public wet-
tam

Senator t)OUMIsA, There o tio p nalty againsIt their Federal Reserve
Ilthi'm tipl"otlng the itmarket without Itll iv prolal ntiug thit It Is
doigmI, 1 t It not Nttitorilly a C1t1ti1tl offense, 131t what I am
trytig to et at is this: Just 55 we are trying to create iIttiral eo,
ditlois inflhe stock market where ismtes can "e11 ot their, Inorits with-
out artificial siport should we not with respect to the Government
secuties market, derud on the gelnerl condition of the cotititry,
the tmittltmi of the edevl budget, the p rotection tigaitimt the dttl-
get' of fuutre inflation, and a re"!'stile interest. rte ra111ther thain poll
artifleial support through the plrchae of oids by the Federal
Reserve to Itta tin oti Mrices?

c.retnry S iota. I think that, we have had to ineasure till each
ti, Of omrse, avyo know, Senator, then' was only 1 year In which
there was any net Federol Reserve mtpport of the Governmnetlt bonld
market in the postwar poriod up until the time of Korea; that Is IXhide
th point Os to your questions, but it is interesttlg to note that net pur-
chases have tnt ben generally the ese all the way through thCe post-
war period,

Senator Do'vAs, It was true 1 year,
Secretary Snant., In t year; that Is correct sir
(Thi following was submitted for the record 1)
1N Mffltir Io OicuMntt in dtall In the atmwer to qttlopthoa ii of the quntlool-

nalr snimleittvit to th't 4wrtory of the Trpmlry by the eFuheomniltte. Th0e
Mllowles table Provides statlstleat Itforwation rtstlwg to the ullseetssieotz

Met pwVi'ehes or teo s Oorrsm rn boe * by the rleenut; Hener, Jan, 1 ,
194s, to Jwoe1, ,1080, Oiwrtwstr

141llo
Jai. I to o, t 1 nt aait -- - ------------------- - $0.2
Jan, I to Nov. 12, 11T), net tlem-- ------------------- -- ............. (1)
Nov. 13 (h) Dec. 1o. 114$, not, tiurehes-------- ------------------ tO. 4
1W.11, lto t.c, 31, Ul, iwt A tion ..... . - -------- . 9)
Jon, I1 toJuneSoW 11MW, not sem -- -1.0

ILe"a thai $60 M1litloti

Senator DVOULAM. It was true after KCorTa?
Seretvry SNor. That is eorre t. I think we have to ineastre

carefully the broad public hiteret, and I am stre that is what the
Federal Reserve Board and the Open Market Committee take into
eonsideratlon Itn carryig out their obligations.

Senator DouxMus. 'There is a fundamental isste involved here,
namnely, whether you will provide so-called natural markets for Gov-
ernimebt securities or the degree to which you will provide artifleia
markets for Government securities.

Perhaps, I am using question-begging wordss in referring to the
purchase of the Federal Reserve as an artificial device but the question
is the degree to which the Government will maintain its own bond
market or tO the degree to which it will allow the bond market to be
settled by natural forest in the l)rlvate field.

Sereftry SNM . Well, it b611 down to the meettng of a pracettl
situation, I think, Senator, "Is long as-

Senator Donmoks. When you face a practical situation without any
eneral philosophy you are apt to come to great difficulties; and what
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we are ttyiinj to do here, if this inquiry has any nerit--and If it does
not. have lervil. we should ("low. it. out, hniedlitely, Mr., Chlnirman-.-

Se'a'etalt'y SNyOIn1. W(ll, the qilt'ion if+---
llitflllt' IOUr,AN (C0on1ining). IS to ee if WP Can try to Work out

geir'ul fil )h,5 for 1eethiN g thwsi con(lete itnurtionol which lie

4uefilvu' Mt!A1. '1'lie (JlIOPtiOl tleln erises an to whether or not
we 0hiotihl ive tnal olpe n-llrket, ol)eratiioin.

MPetitOr J)uo1waAR. No, that, is net the question it is the degree-
$oretnry S4ytiow.r I think so,
Seinttor I)ouiL,,jti (etiinIg). T' which tlne Ieveaud Reserve

S 'talj slould Pu b.0 UOIItitted, to eiliblI '1 TreuiHS1iry 198ue to be Success-
'lfil or the tegree to wk' n Treasury imue should be allowed to take

itt, ow,) chances in the public bond market or the private bond market,
' Hretary t4viviu, I think we have to coulmidor lie public interest

involved. 'With the niute fhnnucings that we have to conduct in thesetiay++, withl tle dlt the size it. in, theie inst heou lie assurance mutually
agreed Oil between the Fed(lrnl Reserve and the Treasury that these
olerations will Io taTrie out with auisurance it# to the stability of the
1'edera government bond market,

Senator 1)OUVOA. In other words, the Federal Reserve System
should be willing and agree to pr<chaS a itstf(fient number rf securi-
tiem so that the Issue ' lii c In' Hold i

Secretary SNvgiz. I think that is a matter thoit will have to be care-
fully weighed.

Snuator' 1ovq,,%s, Who is to determine the interest, rate I
Secretary SNvi'rx, Well, that matter is always discusmsl very care-

fully, sir,
Senator ])ot(tAs. Who i6 to make the fhilal decision on it?
Secretary SNYo ns, There is only one place that it can finally be

made by law, and thit, is in the Treasury Department.
Senator DOUGIAN. When the Treasury makes the decision, there-

fore, Is the Federal Reserve Board supposed to purchase a sufficient
number of bonds so hat the issue can be a success at the interest rats
determined by the Treasury?

Skteretitry SNgvImH, I think We van wt t out coopWertion.
Somator l)ovmAs. Cooperation im a beautiful word, but it is like an

overcoat, it covers quite arage of reality,._
Secretary Smryna. It ias to do ltht, sir. In tle* days we have to

face realities ais well aS theories.
Senator I)OuOuLAs. Mr. Secretary, when the Federal Reserve Open

Market Committee buys Federal securities, what happens I How does
it pay for these Government sectnrities?

Secretary Svsnim, Well, of course, it pays for it out of the funds
that it creates,

Senator Doouas. You mean it pays for them by cheekI
Secretary SNYOSS. I beg pardon I
Senator boUvA9s. You mean it pays for them by check?
Secretary SNYvSS. Or by giving credits, which is the sme thing.
Senator DOorAs. When it pays for them by check, these checks go

into the hands of the banks?
Secretary SN.,rj. It goes to the, credit of the bank; yes, sir.
Senator DoUOfLAS. And tle banks do what with the checks?
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Secretary SNYnE. You are just talking about the mechanics of it,
are you ?

Senator DouotAs. That is right.
Secretary SNYDER. When the Federal Reserve buys securities from

the banks, why, it is-
Senator DOUMLAs. Let us take the situation when Federal Reserve
.s from the banks or private security dealers.
Secretary SNYDER. When it buys from a bank, of course, it will issue

a check or give it direct credit on the books of one of the Federal Re-
serve banks. In either event that increases the deposit of the seller of
the securities

Senator DoUGtLAs. And of the member bank, is flat not true?
SecretarySNYnn. Well then, of course, they increase the deposits.
Senator DOUoLAS. Yes; the (lrposits. When these checks are pre-

sented by the banks either directly or the banks' acquiring these checks
from the private security dealers, they are deposited by the banks, are
they not, in their accounts with the Federal Reserve9

Secretary S€nYEn. Yes; the deposits with the Federal Reserve
banks are member-bank reserves.

Senator DouotAs. I understand. They, therefore increase the de-
posits w-ich the member banks have with the Federal Reserve; is that
not trueI

Secretary SNYDER. Yes.
Senator 'Dou, s. That is right. And it, therefore, increases the

reserves which the member banks have; is that not true?

Secretary SrTnwn. That is correct.
Senator DovohAs. The reserve requirements presently in effect are

14, 20, and 24 percent, respectively, for the country, reserve city, and
central reserve city banks. On the average, I believe the reserve re-
quirement is 16 percent, and that is for each dollar of short-time de-
posits there must be roughly a 16-percent reserve.

That leads me to this question: When the reserves of the member
banks increase, what happens to the lending capacity of the member
banks

Secretary SNYDrR. In general, it is increased, of course.
Senator DOUGLAs. And approximately in what ratio I
Secretary SNYDa. I do not know just what that ratio is
Senator DOUOLAS. It is approximately 6 to 1, at least theoretically.
Secretary SN'ruzn. Generally, it is considered somewhere around

5 to 1. What it is precisely I do not know.
Senator DOUGLAS. Well, the Federal Reserve says 6 to 1. The re-

serve ratio of 14 percent for the banks in the smaller cities, 20 percent
is the next group of cities, and 24 in the largest cities-

Secretary SNYDra. 5 to I or 6 to 1.
Senator DovoLAs. The Federal Reserve says 6 to 1. So that the in-

crease of the reserves of the member banks in the Federal Reserve
System increases their lending capacity in a sixfold ratio to that of
their increase in reserves is that not true?

Secretary SxnYmt. Something in that area.
Senator Doows. Yes
Now, then, banks; do the banks like to keep earning capacity idle?
Secretary SNYDU. Well, they would be accused of poor banking if

they did.
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Senator DouGLAs. That is right. Therefore, they will want o lend,
assuming the risks are sound, up to the limit;-ot;h-lending capacity,
is that not true ?

Secretary SxyDyz. They, generally speaking, do that; that is their
policy.

Senator DOUGLAS. That is, except when you have a period of depres-
sion.

Secretary SNYDER. That is the policy of good banking manage-
ment; yes.

Senator DOUGLAS. Except when you have a period of depression?
Secretary SNYDER. Yes.
Senator DouaGMs. Therefore, the increase of reserves will probably

be accompanied by a parallel increase in banli loans, iii a ratio up to
5 or 0 times that of the increasing reserves, is that not trueI

Secretary SNYnER. It sometimes works out that way.
Senator ouosLA. If we have a period of comparatively full em-

ployment, such as we have now with unemployment at roughly 3
percent, and unemployment chiefly in localized areas such as Detroit,
New York and certain other regions, will this increase in loans cause
substantially more goods to be produced? Will it put idle labor to
work with idle resources producing commodities which otherwise
would not beproduced I

Secretary SNYDER. Would an increase in bank credit accomplish
that?

Senator DouGLAs. Yes.
Secretary SNYDER. Well, it might aid in it; yes.
Senator DouaLAs. I mean if you have comparatively full employ-

ment, in which virtually everyone has a job. Do you think you would
effect any substantial reduction in unemployment below the 3.3 per-
cent which we are supposed to have now f

Secretary SzYDER. Well then we get into the realities of the ques.
tion. Now when we are talking about-

Senator DouotLs. Yes.
Secretary SNYDER. The answer to your statement theoretically

would be that any expansion of credit under conditions of full em-
ployment and full utilization of manufacturing capacity would only
tend to oversupply the market.

Senator DouoLAs. Over-supply what market?
Secretary SNYDER. The credit market.
Senator DoUGLAs. That is a ';gue phrase. My question was whether

you thought there would be any significant increase in physical pro-
duction because of a further expansion of bank loans when you have.
substantially full employment.

Secretary SNYDER. Yes; that is what rwas addressing myself to.
Senator DouoLs. Do you think there would be any significant

increase in physical production?
Secretary SNYDER. I think that it all depends on whether you want

credit to flow to increase production, and that is why I said we get into
the realities of whether or not it is a question of supplying credit.

Senator DOuGLAS. With unemployment down to 3.3 percent, do you
think you can drive it down much further than that by an expansion
in bank loans?
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Secretary SNvmR. The question that we are really faced with,
though, right now, Senator--T am willing'to answer all your theoreti-
cal questions.

Senator DovGoS. These are not theoretical questions, Mr. Secretary.
Secretary SNYDER. Well, it turns out that way from a practical

standpoint.
Senator DouoLA. These are extremely broad and important

questions.
Secretary SNYDER. It turns out to be a theory against practice, be-

cause if in this defense program bank credit had been completely shut
off, then the question would come up as to who vould supply the credit
to these expanding operations for the defense program.

Senator DOuOLAS. Mr. Secretary I am not proposing to shut off
bank credit. I am merely saying ii the Federal Reserve is asked to
buy large quantities of Government securities in the open market, does
it not create added bank reserves in the Federal Reserve System, and
the answer to that has been "Yes"; isn't that correct?

Secretary SNmynR. That is correct.
Senator DovoLAs. The next question was, with added bank reserves

in the Federal Reserve System, does not' this lead, too, to increasedbank loans, and the answer to that was "Yes."
The third question was do these increased bank loans in a period

of comparatively full employment lead to an increase in production
or do they lead to an increase in prices? That is what I am coming to.

Secretary SNYE. Well, they could well lead to an increase in
prices.

Senator DovozAs. That is the point. Now, will they not lead to an
increase in prices when the only unemployment which exists is seasonal
and transitional, plus a few isolated pockets which cannot be removed
by the expansion of bank credit?

Secretary SNYDER. Well, the question, of course, that is raised then
is how to prevent that expansion of bank credit. We, get into the
problem of what could or could not, prevent the expansion of bank
credit.

Senator DOOOLAS. Mr. Secretary, is it not true that the expansion
of bank loans in a period of comparatively full employment will fur.
nish the economy-public and private-with more monetary purchas-
ing power, which will then be used for the purchase of commodities
and for laborI

Secretary SNYmER. That is certainly true, and we have encouraged
every possible way of holding back the expansion of inflationary bank
credit.

Senator DoumLAs. Just a minute. I think you are pursuing con-
tradictory aims, that is the point. The expansion of bank credit will
furnish to private persons and to some degree the Government, added
monetary purchasing power which they will use to bid for goods and
services but virtually all the labor is employed so that in effect, you
will have more purchasing power to buy the existing stock of goods
and series. Will not that inevitably force prices upt

Secretary SNYDxE. 'That is correct.,
'senator DVOULAs. Well, that is inflation, is it not?
Secretary SNYDE. That is a definition of it.
Senator DouorAs. That is right.
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Here is the point: In order to maintain the price of the bonds,you
ask the Federal Reserve System to purchase large quantities of Uov-
ernment securities; but the purchase of these large quantities leads to
inflation, by adding to the reserves, and hence the lending capacity
of banks.

Now, then, you stated that one of your purposes was to prevent
inflation. How much u eight do you give to the prevention of infla-
tion as compared to the maintenance o a bond market at a low interest
rate? When these two principles come in conflict, which is to have
precedence?

Secretary SNYDER. Well, the question, of course, then comes into
sharp focus as to whether interest rates are going to hold back the
seeking of bank credit by users of bank credit.

Senator DouraLAS. Just a minute. Economists have fiquently tried
to emphasize the control of credit on the demand side by the interest
rate. I want to assure you that that is not my point. I am not saying
that an increase in the interest iate will appreciably decrease the pri-
vate demand for capital.

What I am asking is: Should it not be a function of Government to
prevent the supply of bank credit from expanding more rapidly than
ihe quantity of physical production, because if the quantity of bank

credit does'expand more rapidly than the quantity of physical pro-
duction the inevitable result, as you have admitted, is an increase in
prices.

Secretary SNYDjr. Well the problem then arises as to directing
available bank credit into the noninflationary areas.

Senator DOUGLAS. What are those?
Secretary SNYDER. And that-
Senator DoulAS. What are those?

'Secretary SNYDIR. Well, that would be for the normal supply of
neded capital for the operation of necessary business; and for, of
necessity, in these conditions, the supply of credit to carry on the
defense program.

Senator DaTuGLAS. Have you ever thought of the fact that possibly
the total supply of bank credit should not be increased or at any rate
should not be increased more rapidly than the volume of production?
How can you expect to pour additional credit into the economy and yet
prevent that credit from spilling over in the form of an increase in
prices in a period of full employment? %

Secretary SNYDEI. Well, in order to prevent it, we had to put con-
trols in, because unless you control the production in nondefense
areas-then you are going to have created a situation demanding addi-
tional credit But ff you could control 'production and let the wages
and the raw materials flow into the production of materials needed
for defense requiremnents- -if you could thus balance the demand and
requirement for the use of labor and raw materials between the defense
and the nondefense programs, we could hold total credit down to a
certain level.

Senator D,)uaiUAs. Mr. Secretary, if you force the Federal Reserve
System to purchase additional large quantities of Government bonds,
thus expanding bank reserves, thus expanding credit, the task of trying
to prevent prices from increasing, after all this is done, it will be just
as futile as when I fill this glass of water and keel) pouring it in, and
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then try to mop up the overflow with a pocket handkerchief. Why
not get at the source and try to prevent the undue expansion ol the total
quantities of bank credit itself.

Secretary SNYDER. We would like to accomplish that, Senator, as
much as you would, of course.

Senator DouOLAs. If you force the Federal Market Committee to
purchase unlimited quantities of Government bonds, far from stabil-
izing the price level, you are inflating the price level.

S secretary SNYDER. How would you prevent the t ndue expansion
of bank credit? How would you meet the credit needs ot the defense
program when Congress has not put in the necessary control meas-
ures?

Senator Dou0lAs. Oh, I voted for those control measures.
Secretary SNYDER. Just a minute, we are talking generally.
Senator DoUaLAS. I voted for those control measures, and I think

they have a limited degree of aid, but to depend solely upon direct
controls to restrain prices when you are inflating the money supply
is to my mind foolish--forgive me for saying so-and if anyboy has
more glasses of water, I will demonstrate again.

Secretary SNYDER. We will accept the-
Senator DouoLAs. Just pouring in credit, pouring in more credit

and then to say put in direct controls-
Secretary SNYDER. Senator, we will accept the demonstration, you

are spoiling one of your reports there.
SenatorDovoLAs. It is just utterly foolish. Why not stop pouring I
Secretary SNYDER. Well, I wish you would, because you are spoiling

one of those fine reports there. [Laughter.]
Senator DoutLAs. I wish you would stop pouring credit or trying

to force the Federal Reserve System to pour credit into the banking
system; where the damage is far greater by pouring the credit than
in pouring the water.

Secretary SNYDER. There is no question about that, Senator; and it
is a problem that we have to face very seriously; you know that. I
am no more an inflationist than you are.

Senator DouoLAs. You sa you want to keep interest rates down,
but you also want to prevent iNflation. Which is better, a stable inter-
est rate but expanding bank loans and rising prices or a stable price
level even though it may mean a rising interest rateI

Secretary SNYDER. Well, Senator, as I have said 'many times, I
have no doctrinaire views on holding interest rates generally over a
long period of time at any one point. We have demonstrated that
during the postwar period when the Treasury cooperated with the
Federal Reserve in permitting interest rates to rise in the short-
term securities market, because we felt that was the proper thing to
do.

For a further discussion of this point, reference can be made to the answer to
ueston 17 beginning on page 50 and the answer to question 28 beginning on page

108 of part I of the subcommittee's document containing the replies to question.
naires submitted by the subcommittee.

Senator DoummAs. But here is my point: I think we have established
it pretty clearly that if the Federal Reserve is forced to buy unlimited
quantities of Government securities or large quantities of Govern-
ment securities, the inevitable effect in a period of comparatively full
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employment such as we have now, with only 3.3 percent unemployed,
is to inflate the money supply, and drive up prices. This in turn,
increases the cost of Government services, eats into the income oi
those with fixed incomes and creates all the havoc of inflation. Is that
not a rather poor policy,

Secretary S iYnR. We,1l let us take a look at the whole picture.
Since the end of World War II financing actually the bank-owned
public debt has declined by over thirty billions of dollars. The point
is we have not been-

Senator DovoLAs. 1945 and 1046--that period was a very fortunate
year because the high war tax rates were in effect, and military ex-
penditures had tapered off, and if we were to get into a discussion of
budgetary policy, we would get into further issues, but I understood
our chairman to say we were not going to discuss budgetary policy,
so I am not going to pursue that subject any further.

Secretary SNYDER. I am not trying to get into budgetary policy;
I am just trying to point out though, that it is not a matter of con-
tinual y forcing the federall keserve to buy over the long run.

Senator Douots. I helped conduct hearings parallel to these 2%
years ago, and the testimony was perfetlvy clear, supported by suffi-
cient documents that were introduced, to indicate that the Treasury
has generally insisted in the past that the Federal Reserve System
purchase Government bonds in order to support the market, and did
so until the famous accord of April, agreed upon in March, but dated,
I believe, early in April 1951.

Now, some of us are a little fearful that this accord may be dis-
continued or if cooperation is obtained that it may be by the Federal
Reserve agreeing to the policies of the Treasury.

Now, I-believe, we have a right to be fearful about that, Mr. Sec-
retary.

Secretary SNYDR. And the Treasury has a right to be hopeful-
Senator DouorAs. You mean hopeful that there will be inflation?
Secretary S~Nxu. That we will have accord. We do not have quite

as much suspicion about an accord as you do.
Senator DovoLs. And that the Federal Reserve Will purchase un-

limited supplies of Government bonds?
Secretary SNYDiR. No, that we will have cooperation and the Fed.

eral Reserve and the Treasury in the fashion-
Senator DouoLAs. Does that accord, in your mind, carry with it the

idea that there will be large purchases by the Federal Reserve?
Secretary SwYDER. It carries with it the idea that the Federal Re.

serve and the Treasury are going to sit down and work things out
together to the best interests of the public.

Senator Doveor~s. Well, I do not know what to say that would
reply to an answer like that. I suppose I ought to send bouquets to
you both in the hope that you have a happy meeting.

Secretary Sr;m n. I hope you will snare with me the hope that
you will do that. (Laughter.]

.Senator DouoGAs. Are you worried about inflation?
Secretary SNYDE. Yes, sir; I have been continually.
Senator DoropAs. Yet the purchase of large quantities of bonds

by the FederalJ*o veo System leads to inflation, does it not?
Secretary S#xxwn. It contributes in a degree.
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Senator DouoiAs, Therefore, I should think you wold be very
fearful and be afiaid that the Federal Reserve System night buy
lu'et 4lintittle of these bonds.

lretalry SNI)EiH. We have the iractlcfal prolieii of managing the
debt, Senator.

8i1ittor 1)OULAs. Which takes lni'eedence, the inanagelient of the
debt or the maintenance ot a stable price level I

,Secretary SNYLEni. I think tliat they arle hiterrolated.
SenitOl' D)otT(uAH. lut when they conflict which do you thliik is

the meore timiportalit?
•soerettry SNTI)Ft. You hlve to iliiislre tile Conditions of tile Me.

Ianet when you are nakiig the decision-that is not it decision yoll
makee for all time.

Senator ouo.As. Tiit, is, yotu might, at (ertiltn tinies conclude that
tie naliagenlelit of the debt wits mlo h l)oritallt thil tile mIintenicO
of stl41h0 prices assutig tle two Ue in Conlitct?

be Secretary S lTo l. At times I think that you will find that it nightbe.
kelnfttor I)OVOLAS. Ill It noiwr period I
Secitary SNYlin, I did not siy that. That, is why I l)ointed oilt

in titles slchi as we 41110 facCd with 1ow-
Senaitor I)o rOVA. Diuriig a 1olwiir period, do.you think the n-

gelielnt of tile debt is mIore imlnlorinnt thimi the Itaintenance of it stable
price level I

Se tarv SNYlit. I thiik thit, wits the type of prohljin faced by
tile Enploymnent Act of 1940,

Senator JuViLAN. The Eniploymient Act, does not solve thatprl)blelli,
. Secretary SNYDEyt. I know it doeii not Holve it. It I)olnts up to its

the real problem of nieiing both iiflationitry iid deffiltoliary pres-
sures, slid ptit tle, problem right ill) to Congress ind to the Trelsury
Ran4 to all of the Government.

Senator DOUOlAs. And the way the Treasury solved it is to look the
issue smilarely in the face and tay, "We won't solve it"?

secretary 8S$wi. I will not project how we ire going to handle
all tiese isqies iin the future. I certainly could not, Sentor, not in
olewl sesiomiinfortunately.

S0110at.0' DO)UOLAS. '10iel, since I am forecloed from discussing the
futtire, is it possible for me to disease the postI

Seretary Srywi. That is right.
Senator I)oUOI,As. Did not the purchase of seurities Government

stcurities, by the Federal Reserve System after KoreA give rise to all
inc'emase in '(a) in tile reserves of member banks in tle Federal Re-
swte System' (b) jinretsed loans byr tihe member umilks to private in-
dimstry amid individmdls and (o) an increase in the price levels
I Secretary SNYDXl. I think we cover thttt in answer 17 of the ques-
tiolmunire. I will be d to prepare another-

Senator DOURULAR. Would you reply Wo it In hearings
Secretary SNrn,. I- would be glad to read that into tie hearing,

Yes.
enotor )voiAs. Answer 17 is quite an answer. Xt e6xtends over

some pages.
Secretary SND'E. Yes, sir,
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Se'ittotl.'IN I would li1)11 C tMk'Ot Very btrie ly, dld hot tile
plivi'Clt~i' of 6iovieinuie sil t ifes by (11 it serwil It(A-v-v Systmi
el ftor 1(overehuh illtu all s iQill 1batikl ITH41VIS ill the Fk'eld lICA-
Verv'e Systelit I

SQVIretary SM Yii1. I Will b0 glid to r4111d this inlto thle eCOrId.
44011tovur j.nro1. Mr. (iirunI sliggumt, tJiit thliM iS DOC all Up.

propilo uliiwer oili tho [)art of the Secetary.
8001'etflry SNVDnm.. I W11111 to sUgguiit. to 1 he Sunator lit 11 1 him. thle

it'sjtoiil(ity to 11111 ecuge thl die bt, i id I fill) going to be Very eatefill
how)~ I iiiiswor efiidi (1jilustioli.

I wilt th it' st good to coime out oJf them.44 I leet i ligs. I itil tile poison1
rw'ipoiisi ide f1(11 n (hS'isioilS ilile 111111itiiigelia't. of thle debit, except
ilk tloHQ' 41140 ill wiCh 1,114 iSSUMitC0' Of SUlOV-iti('i iM HUbjCt to 010
IuhiIrovull of t lio P'residIent. I 1iuistA 1W' 0XIt4410 ro'iil efial oi( everything
say-
Senator DWLAu~Ni,. I Hcill 11816111 YOU Abet t he pNA.
'Socettry SNYOEM. Yes, Hit; I- vnt. to give Youk exactly whlat hapi-

peittil It tho )mist. I d'twiltit to rely oil iulitOrY.
Sen!iltot.D IAuots. y I saty for tihu record, the answer t~o qtuestioz

17 Im-geim otn page 50, and( it, coelmleN on((5 page 74. Is it tile intelutionl
of the S~rtayto r'vld V2 pligl's into thie record, ettelt page of wichI
voiisist s of itj Olippoiiilttlyit liolnsond Words ?

Sevret-11'y ~ N iidel, I will add this seittte, substite this for
hlut'. O f course, 17 is partit of thke record anywity unud is avai bible to 66m

('(iniittetl, bidt I would liko to saty here thait at the start of the Korean
invasion oili '1i1110 25, 1050, the leederal RemilrVe System Was, slling
boim, couitinuiiig tliitt policy whjeh had bein adopted ill Novt'itiber
109t) Insakii& 1)011( readily available as prices Were mahrkedl down..
From Novenfi er 190t9 to June 21, 1060, the Federal Reserve lioldingfi
of bonds &teli nedl apjproximalutely $1 0000,000.

Senator DOUGL.AM. I1old i gS of Cd1o Federal Reserve dlocinted I
Soce'etary SN11ewn". Yes, sir.
S01110tot' 1)01 (11As. Fiomn Jie 1950?
Souretary ISNYiISM, 1' ioiit Noveiiibx~r 1040, to Juiie 21, 19&o.

)Oenatou 01kzss , well I a in speaking of the period iiuistely
after Korea, naniely, froillJuly 1, l050, 0on.

SeCretar1y. SNYnSU . 0Oh,-
Seuntor IDouwt. Ish it not Crite theat after Korea the holdings of tile,

Federal Reserve Sytem of G~overinent 1)011(1 increased from 18.%
billions on Jutne, 28, 19)50, to 22.2 billions onl March, 7, 1IOU, or uip in-

Crealse of 4 billions? These figu res, are found int tile report of the
Federal Besorve Blulletin for May 19)51, page 51A, and in the 040u
document, pag~e 527, the figures on all bank loans gre givenl.

rhe 10101 ; ntc reased from 62 b!IIion a ozr J me, 30, 1950, to62 biltiosa
ott Fehiarv 28, 1951, and 63 billions oil Marchl 28; or oil iricias. in
thait tikae o'f 11 billions. Thiat is, during the 8-nioiti perimi when,
thore wets all inicrease of $4 billion ini securities hold by thle Federal
Reserve System, there was aui finrease of $11I billion o'r rotigitly 241
per(('nthiin)1k loans. IDtiri fg the sit me pvm wWtso hitil all likweet
of ,0.U percent in 'iioliwa pyices.

Now wats not tile increase fin bank loans one of the reasons wihel
pleirmitted the inervase ili wholesale prives. to take place?

SPeretary SNYDER. 1I, could have been one of thle matny reasons.
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Senator DOVOLAS. Well, was it not an important reason; in fact,
the important reason?

Secretary ft imYi. Well, I would not say it was the Important
reason.

Senator DovoiAs. What other important reason could there bet
eore yout have bank credit Increasing by 21 percent, wholesale prices

increasing between 16 and 17 percent. Tite inference scms to me
obvious. When you increase the quantity of money in relationship to
goods, the price level rises.

Secretary SNtVzR. There was a general rushing in to buy by the
consumer.. Senator DoUMrAS. Yes; but they could not have made these specu.
native purchases had they not been able to get the bank loans, and the
bank oans would not have been obtained unless bank reserves had
been expanded through the purchase of additional i ecnrities by the
Reserve System. It was the purchase by the Reserve System of the
securities which made bank credit available for speculative purchasing.

Secretary Sminrn. There was a tremendous amount of stored-up
savings in the business world that had no effect-

Senator DovoLAS. These are not by any means all stored-up sav-
ings. These are loans, which made up the added monetary Purchas.
In& power.

Secretary SN'v-i'n, Loans were only a port of the picture. That is
why Isay that was not the whole matter.

senator DOvULAs. Is it not interesting that you have an increase
in the quantity of bank credit at about the same ratio as the increase
in the price level? Incidentally you will find that the increase in
physical production and in velocity roughly balanced each other at
about 8 or 9 percent apiece. You can therefore throw those out.
It is the increase in the quantity of money and credit that primarily
caused the increase in prices.

Secretary SNTDaR. It was, of course, recognized that efforts must
be made to curtail credit expansion.

Senator Dottot~s. But during this entire time the Federal Reserve
System, under encouragement from the Treasury, was purchasing
enormous quantities of Government securities.

Secretary Stmaa. Well, the total holdings of the Federal Reserve
in Government securities today are not much different from what they
were-they are really lower than at the end of the war finance period.

Senator DotvAs. I am not speaking about the war. I am taking
this critical post-Korea period, and I am pointing out that in tha
period the Riserve purchased roughly $4 bilon net of Government
securities, building up member bank reserves. These increased mem-
ber bank reserves-in turn permitted member banks to increase loans,
which they did in the totatof $10 billion, that is up to March 1, 1951.
This would be an inrem in the quantity of credit of 19 percent with
prices increasing by about 17 percent during the same period. And
.when you increase the quantity of money in relationship to goods, you
increase the price level.

Secretary Sxrmu. Well, of course, Senator, it is interesting to
note that since the aord---

Senator Douoa. Well, since the accord, quite right,
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SeCretary SNYDE,. But lomim have gone up just the sairme sincm tile
accord-credit ha iiot been cut off--ad pricem have leveled off. That
iS the point I wits making.

The Fitntilemh which' 511390rt tiale mitntornorit tire n tollowif:
Aedorinl iteoervo holding" (it Govornnient imevuit1.'n went tip $1.0 billion be-

tween Feobruary 28 andlh 5toeinbor 21), 1051, and commnorelol bank Iounm went up
$4.8 billion, lit wholesnlo pries went dowln during this imriod--ovor 8 percent
as menlsured by the Deiportnlt of dibor'S ill-omlnodlity wllol((ele prices Indelx
(900 Colllll(hitlem) an(d 1 1114eet for the 28 coill siffllels Illded ii tie Do.
irtment of Lnbor's bansle commodity Insle, Wholemnle prl<. o were, In fact,
mulnlolllu ig to 010w it (l(I4'ny to level off tit thu tlinoe tile nceord wIo reached.

The following tables give the figures In detall:

TAIIIA 1, F'ederal Reserve holding# of Oovernment vurifflea a"4 oommcroial
bank loa e

Iln Illliomui (i dollarml

Pet, 29, Will Deei, 29', 11151 Jourome

F federal . . .erve h lhN 2 M..................... . I..............
Lo Oll JIlner hIbIkIn....l ................. 8.-... , 3 4

TAim, 2.-Departititti of Iss hor indre of all eommodfty wtoleaalo priloa
lItm- tool

Wleek en dd-
1051--Jan. 2 -------..

Jan , 9 _ _.................
Jan1. l ......... I. . .
Jan. 23..... _ _.. ... ...
Jan, 30 --------------
Feb. 6....................
Feb. 13.............
Feb. 20 .................
Feb, 27 ----------------
M ar. 6 --------- .. ..
Mar. 13 ..............
Mar, 20 .................
Mar, 27 ... ..........

170. 8
178, 1
178, 7
180 0
180, A
182, 3
183, 4
183, 3
183. 0
183. 5
183, 4
183. 9
183. 9

A f )Pf A
1051I -JanuI ary.-------------

March ..............
nlw ry .. ..Atrcl ..............ay-..................

Junie.................
,ihly ... . . . . . . . .

KAust. --- -----
Octobor.
Novebter............
I)ecember .............

180,1
183. 0
184. 0
183. 6
182, 9
181.7
179. 4
178, 0
177, 6
178, 1
178. 3
177. 8

NOrs.-Jho weekly tldex oovrs a mucl smaller number of oimoilltlies (l11) than the monthly Indf'
(90); Ils Imued ptlinrsally to InrlIlmo the trend of pricm chuitt In the Interim , prlodl h~tweeuI the lotbil.
(51tin (If tio 1ilmiitlily fiugrtka.

TABLE 3.-Department of Labor index for 28 basio commodities

lAugust l1)l~i-iPiJ

Week ended-
1951- Jan. 2 ------------------

Jan. 9 ................
Jan. 10 ------------- _ -
Jan. 23 .................
Jan. 30 ................
Fob. 0 .................
Feb. 13 .............
Veb. 20 .............
Feb. 27 ...............
M ar. 6 ----------------
Mar. 13 ................
Mar. 20 ................
Mar. 27 .............

370.
381.
385.
389.
388.
388.
389,
389.
387.
385.
379.
378.
378

rEd of mowsh
1051--Jan. 31 ...............

Feb. 28 .............
Mar. 30 ................• .Apr, 30 ................Sy ..............

June 29 ................
July 31 ................
Aug. 31 ..............
Sept. 28 ----------------
Oct. 31 .............
Nov. 30 .............
Dec. 28 ----- _ -------

388. 6
386. 9
378. 9
372. 0
359. 7
342. 9
326. 9
323. 2
328. 9
326. 9
327. 6
327. 3

97808-52--8
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Senator tiouut.k. Well, now just a minute. They had some idle
rserves, that Is the answer to that. They had itnoi.d reserveH upon
which they could expand. .

Secretary SNV11nn. bt. the fiet thilt the Fed, waR not buying (OV-
ernment bonds did not stop--

Sen1ator DouO.s, But th1e past putrelihtms, patioularly ill the winter,
save ths bani remrves which they did not Inmediately use but which

cold utilize in tho subsequent period,
etatry. SNitmlt. Well, we wold have to italyzo to see what those

r em hotdinam woe.
(Tho nmter[1 subsequently sbinitted is as follows t)

The table that follow" show" xcQss reorves of moieber bmiks weekly for the
yrer tollowina the outhrk of hootlitls il Ko'el. The fOptorem flueiulihl. from
week to week, lout ther-e wnlm i, Jglilfleit lipwilrd trelld "M 11 result of te
expatimlom of the tehal Reserve twrfolio dolrtiig the Imeriod.

Member bak ememte resrees
I n million ot dollarli

I$ISOl
.1kho 28- ---------------------. 1520
,1uly 5- --------------------.. 791
July 12 ....................... 004
Jully 190 ........................ (0)
Jutly 940.~.AM g. 2 --------------------------- 842
Aug. 9 .... 881
Aug, 1 .-------------------- ..... F
Aug. .. ----------------------. OM

g. M- ------------------.... M
Sept 6.. - --------------------- 84

ept. 18 ---------------------.. .. I8
*eit. 2.. - - -
Sopt,2 M.- .----------- 802

Oe0. I I .------------ )-
Oe t. 18 ---------------------- 1,210
O't, M ---------------------- 687
Nov. I. 727
Nov. 8--------------------. 719Nor. M ------------------------ 1,010
Nov'. 22 ------------- 8
Nov, .................... 079

13 ----------------------- 1,100
I We. 2 0 ...................... 800
I)-.. -------------7-----------. 710;

19.0609
,T 1 -----------------------...... 1,191

Jm. 10 .. -....... . . ........ 1 , 1l

.Inn, 24 -- --- - - - - - - - - 0140
.111. o i -------------- m
Fe,. 7 ------------------ 526
P'eb. 14 ------------------------ 741
eb, 21 ----------------- . 77

rob. 28 ------------------------- 700
Muir. 7 ---------- ............... 710
Mar.J 1 -------------.---------- 1,042
Mar. 21 1 .. -- 77

wl .' 8 -.... .. . .. . .. . . .. 488
Apr. 4.... 640
Apr. 11. T
Alr, 18 ................. ........ 1,116
Alm' M ------------. 094
May 2 ------ ............... 456hily 1) ---------------------------- 5m8
Mny 10 (.. 766
May 2... 2
illy 0 ........................ 800
'Tolie 0-.... ............... ... 803
Mine : ........................ 1, O70
lu- - - - 5..... . . . 840,uno 2 7 ..... "..... . 8

Senator DOVOLAS. We could easily work that out by getting tlo
figures on excess reserves by periods, I think that would show that the
banks laid up for themselves reserves which they did not immediately
use but which were available not only for the expansion in credit
between July 1950 and April 1951, but _Oter April as well.

The only conclusion I can draw is that the Federal Reserve under
Treasury stimulus was a big contributor to inflation during this
period.

Secretary SNrm. Well, there are rany other factors besides that.
This is discussed in question 17 of the questionnaire-page 69 of
volume I.

Senator DoxMILAS. It was the chief contributor.
Secretary Sxmza. I doubt it.
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Senator DoVULAs. In other words, according to you, the primary
factor, the primary cause of Inflation, is not the ratio between the total
quantity between money and credit on the one hand, and total quantity
of goods on the other, iut some other element or elements?

Secretary Sirnxa. I said I doubted that the Federal Reserve put-
chase of Government bonds was the important contributor to inflation,
and I do say it.

Senator DOULAS, Mr. Secretary, the purchase of these Govern-
mnt botids increased member bank reserves by $4 billion, That would
theoretically enable them to loan out from $20 billion to $24 billion
more of credit, and you said that was their tendency, beig unwilling
to leave idle lending capacity

They actually increased their loans by $10 billion during the santo
period, increasing from 62 to 02 billions, an increase of 19 percent.
They have expanded total loans $6 billion more since then, or have
expended the total quantity of credit by $16 billion, an increase of
about 80 percent since Korea.

Now how can you avoid the conclusion that it was the purchase of
Government bonds during this period which was a primary factor
that led to inflation, or that it was the main cause?

Secretary Siy Ttn. I don't consider It the main cause.
Senator DouoLs, What would be the main cause then if this is not?
Secretary SNmDER. I think the general attitude, the scare buying.
senatorr DOMIAs. But the scare buying was finance by credit,
Secretary Smynrx. But not entirely by credit created this way, not

by it long shot.
Senator DoUGLAs, Blt partially by this.
Secretary Sxitimn. Well, partially, I am willing to admit partially,

but it was not the important cause.
This matter was discumsed In the answer to qtestlon 17 of the questionnaire

tihmlitted to the Secretary of the Treasury by the stbcommittee, as follows:
'rhe primary cnuse of the inflntionary situation, thfroughout the entire poMt-

war period, wos an unprecedented dennlid for goods by buiness and consumers
generally. Jl.'fore Korea, ifldividtlfl boght gCiod1 to fijifll the otored.up de-
min(ls which lind resulted frot. the shortages of World War 1I; and industry
replaced and expnnled plant ti equipmflet In order to rneet civilian peacetirm
need. After Korea, individuals and usilnesies, rememberine the shortages of
World War if, bought goods in anticipation of shortnges In the defense pIrlod:
and rolnurements for materials an(i goods were also stepped up sharply in
order to meet the expanded military needs of the period. Some of these purchases
were finii need by an expansion of bank credlt-h ut not all of them, by any means.
Mink credit , for example, aneotited for only about one-tenth of the 1950 financlal
needsi of business corporations,"

Senator Douol,As. In other words, it was not an important cause of
inflation.

Secretary S~vriu. I said not the important. Pleaw. don't let's get
my words nixed up, Senator. I have a hard enough time with them
as it is.

Senator DOueLAs, I have some trouble, too.
Secretary SNY,11R. It was a partial cause, but when you had to meas-

'ure what the other side of the picture would have been. Now how
would you have prevented the banks from going to the Federal to s11
their bondsl Would you have risked letting the price of the bonds
go to the bottom?

Senator Doar.As. Then you say in order to maintain the price of
the bonds the Federal Reserve should have purchased?
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Secretary SroMv, No, I am just asking you how would you haveprevented it.
Senator Dovots. I am asking you, Mr. Secretary.
Secretary SNYom. You seem to be bringing up the point. I said I

don't think it caused it, but we have to have the other side of it. Could
you have prevented-by any measure that you took-the creation of
a considerable amount of credit, and might not other steps that might
have been taken by the Federal Reserve and the Treasury been some-
what more disruptive than what was done ?

Senator DovULAs. Well when the Federal Reserve ceased purchas-
ing unlimited quantity of bonds, I believe you and othei-s said that this
policy would occasion a great fall in the price of the bonds.

Secretary SNYnnE. No, sir, I don't think you will find I ever made
Such a statement.

Senator DOUoLAS. You were fearful of it, were you notI
Secretary, SNYDER. I don't think you will find I ever made that

statement, because prudence would tell me, as Secretary of the Treas-
ury, who was responsible for debt management, not to make such
statements.

Senator DOUGLAS. What is all the shooting about then?
SecretarySNYDER,. Well, I don't know.
Senator DOUOLAS. Well, I don't know either at this point.
Secretary SNYDm. You are holding the guns, I am not.
Senator DOUoLAS. If jou didn't think ttere was any danger of the

price of bonds falling disastrously, then why should the Federal Re-
serve System be compelled to purchase them?

,Secretary SNYDE.L I would be very interested in trying to find
Wherever I made such a statement, because prudence would tell me
not to go out scaring people about the United States bond market.

Senator DouGLAs. Well, if you did not make such a statement, cer-
tain other highly placed men in the Government did make it.

Secretary SNYDER. Of course, I don't control the voice of the Gov-
ernment.

Senator DouG As. Well then you think that it is not necessary for
the Federal Reserve Board to purchase the bonds in order to maintain
the price-

Secretary SNTDim. I don't think I ever made that statement, either.
Senator DouoLs. Then what have you, said, or has this been an

exercise in trying to conceal your meaning from congressional com-
mittees?

Secretary SNYDER. No, it certainly has not been, but there has been
such free conversation about what r have or haven't said, I think-

Senator DovaLis. Do you think it necessary for the Federal Re-
serve Board during this 8-month period following Korea to have pur-
chased large quantities of Government bonds in order to maintain
their price?

-Secretary SNmm. The Federal Reserve open market committee
had to meet their responsibilities in assisting the Treasury to main-.
tain the Government's financial operations.

Senator Douos. Answer yes or no. Do you think they should
have purchased these bonds during the period I

Secretary SNYDER. I think the operation was necessary.
Senator DOUGLAS. You believe that it was necessary?
Secretary SNYDER. Yes, sir.
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Senator DouoGlAs. Even though it occasioned this inflation?
Secreta r y SNYDER. I did not say it occasioned the inflation. I again

want to be sure that I did not admit that, sir. It may have had a
partial effect on it, yes, sir, but then we had to measure the partial
effect on the other circumstances.

Senator DouoLAs. The effect it had on inflation according to you
was not as bad as the beneficial effect of maintaining the price of Gov-
eminent bonds.

Secretary SNYDn011. Of not only the Government bonds, but the whole
stability of the financial system.

Senator )OUGL4AS. Has the United States come to such a pass that
its securities need artificial support? Again I ask, are not the produc-
tivity of the country, the degree of financial soundness of the country,
and some adjustment of interest rates sufficient to provide a market
for Government bonds without "pegging" the market through Federal
Reserve purchases?

Secretary SNYtwn. I just want to recall what happened after World
War' I. We have got to consider that.

Senator l)OUGLAS. I believe we have heard of that.
Secretary SNYDRt. I think we have heard it, too. I certainly have.
Senator I)oUGL.AS. Mr. Secretary, arc the bonds that you issue now

the sa ine as wore issued du ring the first world war?
Secretary SNYomin. No, they have all been liquid ated.
Senator )OU ILAN. Now, Mr. Secretary-
Secretary SNYw:R, You asked a question. I am going to have to

reply.
Senator I)oGLAs. You reply as the State Department commonly re-

plies. Now, Mr. Secretary, what about the differences in the types
of savings bonds which are issued now--Series E, F, and G as com-
pared to then? Are those redeemable?

Secretary SNYDER. Yes, they it re redeemable.
Senator )oUoLAs. Can be cashed in at any time?
Secretary, SNYDER. Yes, sir, at any time after they have been held a

stated minimum period.
Senator I)ourotAs. At any time?
Secretary SNYDER. That is correct.
Senator DOUOLAs. And at what price?
Secretary SNYDPR. There may be some notice period.
Senator DOUGLAs. At what price?
Secretary SNYDER. At a stated price.
Senator DouGoAs. At par, isn't that true?
Secretary SNYDER. At a stated price on the back of the bond.
Senator DouaLAs. At par.
Secretary SNYDER. Well, that is not exactly correct.
Senator DoVLAS. Is it not 99 44/100 percent correct?
Secretary SNYDER. I would have to look on the back of the bond and

see how old it was and so on.
Senator DourAs. As a general rule are they redeemable at par or

itre they not redeemable at par?
Secretary SNYDER. At maturity they are redeemable at par.
Senator DouoLAs. Were thze bonds in World War I redeemable at

par?
Secretary SNYDER. At maturity they were.
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Senator Douoxs. Were they redeemable by the Government at
parI

Secretary SxyDER. At maturity yes.
Senator DouoLAS. What about the terms of maturityI What about

the difference in time ?
Secretary SNYDER. We had not developed the savings-bond plan in

World War I.
Senator DOUoLAS. Precisely so. In other words, the length of ma-

turity was a long, long time.
Secretary SNYDE. But we are not talking about savings bonds. We

are talking about the whole Government security market.
Senator DovoLAS. Well, that is an important element.
Secretary SNYiEm. Yes; very important.
Senator DOUOLAS. One argument which was commonly used as a

justification for supporting the bond market was that you do not want
bonds to fall to 82. There is no prospect that E, F, and 0 bonds would
fall tg 82 since they have short-time maturities which would come
le quickly and would be redeemable at par at those times.

Secretary SNYDER. I was not referring to the savings bonds.
Senator DouayAs. What were you referring to?
Secretary SNYDF. To the whole Government financing picture

when we were talking about where bond prices might go.
Senator DouoAs. 'What were the other elements in this picture I
Secretary SNYDER. The savings bonds don't enter into tr-lis Federal

Reserve matter that we are talking about because the Federal doesn't
buy savings bonds. It is the other securities of the Government.

Senator DUVoLAs. Suppose the Federal Reserve had not bought the
securities; what would have happened?

Secretary SNYDFR. That is what I brought up.
Senator DOUOLAS. What would have happened?
Secretary SNYDE. I don't know.
Senator DOVOLAS. When the Federal Reserve stopped buying un-

limited amounts of securities in April, did anything catastropic
happen I ,

Secretary SNYDER. Of course, a long march of time had taken place
between the beginning of Korea and when te--

Senator DouGLAs. Did anything catastropic happen when the Re-
serve stopped buying Government bonds?

Secretary SNYDER. No; it has worked out very well.
Senator DotoaLs. You hope it will continue, do you not?
Secretary SNYDER. I hope it continues to work well.
Senator DOuoLAS. You hope that the Federal Reserve System will

not be committed to purchase bonds in unlimited quantities in order
to support the Government bond market?

Secretary Swymmm I hope that conditions will permit that; yes sir.
Senator Doueras. That is a consummation devoutly to be desired.
Now, I am more interested in the future than in the past, but on

pages,72 and 73 of your reply you make very serious charges against
the Federal Reserve System. You imply that on three occasions the
Federal Reserve System broke faith with you. That is the implication
which I drew from your statement.
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First, on page 72, if you will consult your reply, in speaking of the
summer of 1950, I read:

The terms of the issue were approved by the President; and the Chairman of the
Board of Governors assured the Treasury of the full cooperation of the System
in the refunding operation.

On the first trading day after the announcement of the new issue was made,
the Federal Reserve permitted the market to go off sharply, notwithstanding the
fact that the issue had been proposed by the Federal Reserve and the Chairman
of the Board of Governors had assured the Treasury of the System's full
cooperation.

That is equivalent, I think, to a charge of-
Secretary SNYDER. I will j ust ask the staff to read into the record, if I

may, the report. I am not trying to change any figures.
Representative PATMAN. We will identify the person who is doing

the reading, Mr. Secretary.
Secretary SNYDER. Assistant Secretary Overby.
Mr. OvFnmn. Mr. Chairman, may we introduce into the record this

statement: Hourly quotations on United States Government securities
and World Bank bonds --we are not talking about World Bank bonds
here-for November 24, 1950.

Senator DOUGLAS. Just a minute; are we speaking of the same thing?
Mr. Ovnin. That was the first trading day after the announce-

inent. Do you wish me to read this, Mr. Chairman?
Senator DouaLhs. Yes; I would appreciate it.
Representative PATMAN. Go right ahead.
Mr. Ovzany. There are quite a few issues, sir.
Secretary SNYDER. Show it to the Senator so he can see the nature

of it.
Representative PATMAN. Suppose you let Senator Douglas see it.
(Re document above referred to is as follows:)
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Senator DOUoLAS. You are trying to establish the fact that the
market fell sharply, I take it.

Mr. OvRnfy. 'lie market declined on that day, sir.
Senator DoualAs. Which wouldyou take as the best security-21/2 9's
Mr. Oviany. It was a a-year ofering, if I remember the circum-

stances.
Senator Douozus. Would the 21/'s be all right?
Mr. OvERY. Yes, sir; the 21/ 's of 1950-58 give an indication of what

happened in the market generally. They were 103.25 at the close of
the preceding trading day.

Senator DOuCLAS. Suppose I take the 21 2's, 103.22 at 10 o'clock at
10: 301 103.20; 11 o'clock, 103.19; 103.21 at the end of the day. That
was a fall of four thirty-seconds, one-eighth of a point during the day.
Would you say that was catastrophicI

Secretary SNY rR. I don't think I said it was catastrophic.
Senator DOUGLAS. In other words, that the Federal Reserve should

not have permitted the market to fall by one-eighth of i point?
Mr. Ovianir. On a short-term issue, that is of some conseqtuence.
Senator DouaLAs. What you are saying in effect, therefore, since the

Federal Reserve System acted improperly in allowing a fall of one-
eighth, they should not have allowed a fall at all. I think four-thirty-
seconds is rather small.

Now did you have an agreement with the Chairman of the Federal
Reserve Board that the Federal would purchase an unlimited quantity
of bonds at the interest rates that you were issuing sufliient to main-
tain the price at the initial figure, 103.259

Mr. TicKTON. 103.25.
Senator DOUGLAS. Did the Chairman of the Federal Reserve Board

pledge himself to purchase such a quantity as to maintain prices at
the interest rates charged I

Secretary SNYDER,. I stand on the statement in 17 that we were
assured of cooperation.

Senator DouoLAs. Well, "cooperation" is a very vague word. That
is one of the troubles here. You use the term "cooperation," but you
may mean dictation.

Secretary SNYDF. I don't consider it dictation. There has never
been any evidence of the Treasury since-

Senator DoUoLs. Did you understand the Chairman of the Federal
Reserve Board to pledge that he would see that the Open Market Com-
mittee bought such a number of bonds as would maintain fixed prices
at the interest rates at which you were issuing these I

Secretary SYDER. Senator, yoa agreed with me that it would be.very fine thing if we could continue t-he accord, and that is what I am
going to try to do. I will stand on this answer, and I am not going
to expand.

Senator DoUGLAs. You wrote the statement.
Secretary SNYDmE. And I am going to stand on it.
Senator DoUorAs. What you say is that the Federal Reserve broke

faith.
Secretary Smxao. I won't expand on that question, sir. I think

it is answered.
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Senator Douroys. Now on page 73 you refer to a conference between
the Chairman, Board of Governors, the President and yourself in
January 1951. You say:

At this meeting the three of us-the Presklent, the Chairman, and 1--agreed
that market stability was desirable, and the Chairman again assured tie Pres-
dent that he need not be concerned about the 21/k-percont long-term rates on
Government securities,

Did the, Chairman of the Federal Reserve Board on that occasion
make a pledge that the Federal Reserve Board would buy an un-
limited quantity of Government securities so that the interest rate
need not rise above 21/ percent and so that the price of Government se-
curities would be maintained?

Secretary SNyeii.. I will stand on the statement made in the answer
to the question there.

Senator DOUGLAS. What is that, that the Chairman made such a
plege

lSecretary SNYDrR. The words are there, sir. I will stand on what
is there.

Senator DOUGLAS. "Need not be concerned." What do those words
mean?

Secretary SNYDn, Well, what they mean is just what I have said
right here, that "the Chairman again assured the President that he
need not be concerned about the 2 -percent long-term rate on Gov-
ernment securities."

Senator DouoLs. Did you understand that to mean that he agreed
that the F ederal Reserve System would purchase an unlimited quart.
tity of bonds so as to maintain the price?

Secretary SNYDER. I understood it to be just what it said here and
I stand on that statement.

Senator DOUGLAS. Talleyrand said that words were used to conceal
thought. I have always thought that words should be used to ex-
press thought, and it is the lack of this quality which I find unsatis-
factory in your testimony throughout.

Secretary SNyDEr. I have the responsibility of trying to continue to
manage the debt, and I am going to try to do that, sir. We are get-
ting along fine with the FederalReserve Board, and I want that to
continue.

Senator DouatAs. Are you getting along fine with an organization
which already you have accused twice of practicing bad faith?

Secretary SNYDER. You are putting the interpretation in there.
Senator DoUGLAS. Let me go ahead and read this:
It was against this background that I made a speech on January 18, 1951,

before the Nets York Board of Trade, announcing this policy. The market
strengthened following this speech. Then some offilals of the Federal Reserve
System began to differ publicly with the policy. This created further uncertain
ties In the Government security market. At about this time, also-on Janu-
ary 29--the Open Market Oommittee further reduced its buying price for Victory
loan 2Wse-whlch was the most significant of the long-term Treasury Imues-'
and so forth.

Representative BOLLING. Would you yield thereI
Senator Dototis. Yes, sir.
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Now it seems to me it would be extremely valuable for everybody
to sit around the table and talk about the problems that each one repre-
sents, the responsibility that each one represents, so that there would
be a full understanding of the problems that are faced by each, and
that the decisions then wo.'nld be made in the face of the responsibilities
of each.

Senator DUo,,s. It might be an opportunity to twist the arm of
the Federal Reserve System, too, might it not?

Secretary SNIVER. Certainly the Treasiury gets its arm twisted
enough, and I would be glad to pass it around a little.

Senator DouvoLs. I do not want to have it understood that I am
necessarily opposing such a monetary council. But it has great danger
in the form now suggested.

Secretary SNYDED. I think honestly, Senator, it would be a very
good thing.

Senator Douorus. But I do want to point out some of the issues
involved, and I am curious by what is meant by your phrase, "This
would have advisory authority.".

Secretary SNYDER. That is right.
Senator DoujLAs. I can understand its offering advice, but I do not

quite understand the meaning of the phrase '"advisory authority."
What do you mean by advisory authority I

Secretary SNYDE. Well, that term is used, "advisory authority"
because that is the scope in which it would be used. Just offer advice
about the various segments of the economy.

Senator DovoLAs. Well, then, wily not strike the word "authority"
from your statement and simply say "offer advice"I

Secretary SNYDER. That is all right.
Senator DOUGLAS. That is, you do not wish to have this body have

any iron-clad authority. .
Secretary SNYDER. It was not intended that it should have. Its

only function would be advisory; each agency would still have au-
thority over its own operation.

Senator DouqoAs. Suppose there is a clear conflict with the rest of
the Presidential appointees wanting the Federal Reserve System to
buy an unlimited quantity of bonds at fixed prices and given interest
rates; and suppose that the Chairman of the Federal Ueserve Board
demurred; should he be a good fellow and cooperate and go along
even though in his judgnent that will moan inflation, or should he be
lacking in cooperation in order to preserve the solvency of the coun-
try? Cooperation is a mystic phrase.

Secretary SNYDER. Well, I am sure that the Federal Reserve Board
would react the same as all the other agencies.

Senator DouGLas. You mean that the Board would cooperate and
agree to do what the rest wanted them to doI

Secretary SNYDm. I did not say that, sir. I said they would have
to operate within the scope of their own responsibility, but the deci-
sions that they might make certainly might give some weight to the
problems that are discussed around th table. Certainly that would
fit within the scope of the limits of their decisions.

You could make a decision one way or another many times, but if
you have certain facts, it may lead you to a sounder decision than if
you made it without all of those facts
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Senator DoUGIAs. In this an attempt to create at this Juncture a
climate of opinion which will make it psychologically Imp sible for
the Chairman of the Reserve System to purchase unlimited quan-
tities-

Secretary SNYDFJn. You are putting that thought in my mind. I
did not have it in there at the time I made this suggestion. I doubt
if I would use it if it did occur to me.

lReplresetativf, lATMAN. Senator Douglas, I have Ix.en determined
to restrain myfelf and not inteiTupt at all, but I would like to suggest
that you consider that this is comparable to the advisory group set up
by the private commercial banks, is it not, Secretary Sviydcrl

Secretary SNYDrFv. Well, there are advisory groups all over the
place in addition to the Federal Advisory Council. The Commerce
Department luis an advisory group, the State Department has an ad-
visory group, the Treasury has half a dozen advisory groups- r more.
There is the National Advisory Council on International Monetary
and Financial Problems.

There are many groups of this nature, and they aire extremely help-
fl. insitting own and talking over the various Problems. It gives
an opportunity in an informal fashion to discuss things rather than
hav them brought up bilaterally or otherwise,

Senator DouorLs. That finishes questions, ir. Chairman. I
want to thank you for the cuts of permitting~ me to ask them, and
to compliment you Up)on tile fii-1swith Which you have Conducted
thle hearing.

Representative PATMAN. The question you have brought up, if it is
all right with you, the Chair wilt wait until this afternoon to matke a
ruling upon.

Senator DovuoLAs. Certainily
Representative PATMAN. N(r. Boiling?
Representative Bomixo. Mr. Secretary, I would like to have you

keep in mind that I was not a member of the former committee con-
sidering similar subjects. Are there any substantial differences be-
tween (Jovernment bonds and other bonds?

Secretary SNYDE.R. In what fashion I Of course, one of them has
the full credit of the Government behind it and other bonds are limited
to the resources of the organization, the instrument issuing them.

Representative BOLLiXO. There is at least that one difference.
Secretary SNYDER. Well, that is a very big difference, of course.
Representative BoLINo. What, in your judgment, would be the

effect on the economy if there should be a substantial falling off of
Government bonds?

Secretary SNmxn. That is a question I would like to answer in
executive session, because I am the one aid only person that is respon-
sible for the final decisions on debt management, except that the Presi-
dent must approve all offerings of issues having maturities over 1
year. To discuss things of that sort in an open session-I cannot
measure what the effect might be.Representative Bo I IN. Mr. Chairman, there may be a number of
questions I will want to ask if not in executive session, then for the
committee to address a letter on further expansion of certain point&

Secretary Swwz. I think, Mr. Chairman, you must bear in mind
that I do have that responsibility.
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Representative PATMAN. I assume the Secretary will be glad to
answer.any questions written and sent to him by correspondence.

Secretary Stma. I do not want to withhold any information fronm
the committee but I do have to restrain myself in answering questions
that in my judgment might have some effect on the gnerl operation
of debt management, because it must be remembered I cannot pos.
sibly detach myself as an individual from being Secretary of the
Treasury.

I cannot give personal opinions that would not be translated into
the thinking of the Secretary of the Treasury, as much as I might try
to do so,

Representative BoLLNo, Mr. Chairman, I am very anxious to avoid
putting the Secretary in that position, and the other method will be
perfectly satisfactory to me. I would like to pursue this problem that
Senator Douglas raised. It may fall in the same category as my first
question, of the future.

I am entering into this hearing with a completely open mind, and
I an interested-in the future, not IMLticulnrly in the past. I would
like to make some assumptions so that this will be theoretical.

Let us assume that the Congress enacts legislation which will pro-
vide for a substantial deficit. I assuine also there is only one way in
which the Treasury can ritise the money to take catre of that deficit.
It will have to borrow it from some source.

Secretary SNYmEu. That is correct.
Representative BoLLINo, Granted the deficit, and the necessity of

raising the money, what are the alternatives confronting the Treasury
as to tihe question that Senator Douglas has raised W

Do you have any alternatives aside from those mentioned in the re-
plies to your questibnnaire in which you can borrow money without
having inflationary impatctJ Is there tny alternative except those of
support through Federal Reserve activity to the bond market
dropping off#

Secretary SNYDi. Do you mean outside of congressional action I
Representative Mqoyo. Yes, sir.
Secretary SNYDER. Well, I think we have to carefully judgo each

one of the'instances on the basis of the facts when it comes to a re-
funding operation or when it comes to an offering of new money
financing. I thin we have got to measure it against the whole
economy at the time that that operation is undertaken, because it
changes from month to month. The last 6 months have seen a con-
siderable change in the general situation in the economy.

Representative BoumNo. What I am trying to get at is what are
some of those factors you have to take into consideration aside from
those that have already been discussed.

Secretary Smmxint. We have to take into, consideration the supply
of funds at the time--whether the normal investment groups have sur-
plus cash on hand that is seeking investments.

We have to consider the approach to attracting as much nonbank
investment as we can. We have got to measure all of those. We have

to consider trying to attract savings.
We have got to give all of those considerations very careful study

itt order to try tolneet the situation of keeping as mueh of this finaho-
ing out of thebank area as we can,
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Re resentative Bosm,tx. Then suppose you in your consideration
in thbr theoretical esw discover that Ii your jud ment. a very substan-
tial namoulnt of the borrowing is going to have to o Iborrowing through
the banks, commercial banks and otherwise, what alternatives then
do you face l What alternatives do you have?

YV cit have tho two that I see, obviously, of letting the bond market
take ito course iit free market, and you have the other one of sup-
port through Federal Reserve jietivities, Are there any other altorna-
tivesV

Secretary SNwYV,,. None.
Representative lioLmaNo, In other words, just the free market on

the one hand atid it free market influenced by the Eederal Reserve
activities on the other hand. Those are the only two.

Secretary SNYDOI. You Imeatn assisted by the Federal Reserve, you
oinin i n their, orderly market operations?

representative BoxtxLo. Yes. That is all I wanted on that partic-
nut,' subject.

Mr. Secretary, you say In your answer to question 84 on page 118,
about third or tho way down the page:

Holdings of series I savings bonds amountel to 84% billion on December 81,
1951.
ind I think somewhere else it is inlicated that that is about the
highest level of series E holdings.

I have before me a breadown of the cash sales and redemptions in
those bonds through that period and through 1951. There are obvi-
ously, I think, eachi month more redemptions than there are sales. I
asmume that the fact that this is the highest point, December 31, 1951,
is based oil the very substantial amount of interest that accrued through
that year.

Secretary SNYDERu. Well, actually the amount of cash investment in
savings bonds is as hIgh today as it was at the end of the war period
after'all of the stimulation of the war selling of savings bonds. The
actual total of cash invested in the bonds today, in the Ebonds, is over
$1 billion more than it was at the end of the war. That is without
thie interest consideration so the actual totals have been maintained
and increased by over $1 million since the end of the war.

Anaiese of seres B svt nVe boW# outstas"ding to show amouset of cash
4etm "ad sacred dteoousi

(In m 1llons of dollars]
yfrMnhCash Invest. Aoffuwd IAmount out-

Monh meat dwount stdwuing

1045 Augurst............................VA4 4491 29,90
1t.srnriber. ............ .2 964 26
1947.do ..................... .................. 29,70 1427 30997194 do ............................................. 30,22 1.9 32,SS
1949 ..... do ............................................... 31 162 614 WA,7'
19 ..... do ............................................. , 18 3 3, 49
1981 . do ......................................... 30R,4W 4,)3 X72J7
1952 ebruary .................................... 30 6M 4.173 34,3

Nom-May not add to tot amount outmandig due to roundlng.

Representative BOLLIo. Mr. Secretary, I am curious as to your
opinion-and this again may fall into the other area-I am getting the

*7r3O.-82-.-.4
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Iwpvailtm front Cio orlitin of A lido in 1IN11$ anid their itiation
t14hnmof it Iator datiS that tho dmilt' wap to mako P, botkd# eit.

filitly attractive to Nmall uiilnfotinsd ivestors No that It would be
.t oe peopit to havo conlWoee and boyP thein. That that wan

(1011 1xvallm It WON notmod that, this iihMM of borrowhig wit" M~ially
dMationaey Waher than hllationary,

Soretary ttavwi, fit 1041 when we were ontering ulon defetie
finanoing prior to W~orld Witr 11, tho 14 ImiII wap ilomigned to hllp
dmitt n dr the iiirpun taridttgAowt of the plic aw Nye hoegan to draw
Illrf of the inaotorlald" Inirr , o pr~odt.idlo for aUOUtlie dto-
pwktlo momtuptioti andpi It ito dittio and war -w(4ucliofl. It
had a dital puuito weeturt' io wet' of helping t~o floative the wor
dotlolt, amid 1Abe no a very knoteril aWAstatwoineti 011ti'oiiitig lnfm.
thmaey trends.

ltepimittativo Ptwi.iw mi hl ltno niethod of finatkcing (A defolt,
that W aa ally soinowhat defitationary

Swnr*try $Nvnxic1 Thatinewhatt
Iteprssentative o xlino, Soniewhat tltonary,
Sporotaty Smvtt. An antilnllatilotiary miethlod, ertinly.M~O peIttIVs IJoutAoMU. hksecretar6y, 1 0111 (41ri1u1 for (OUt'

oo"1111komil$, 1kou s0ero to give Itit lot III openly Nssieon, the11 offir.
W.ra to the reative positionl of an 1U bond todlay It$ colw pared
with all HC bolndl at tho tdate of Its 111"ption, III aellAtioll to lilt-orwot and
00 on1. 1 gatherP that it WAS inten~ded to hRV Iet flAVOrable 1I14ition. I

VInlet' whdort It klow doeit have a favorable "it-lill.
SecrtarY StqYOVAs You twuot cinpetitive poeltiotmI
Itepewtlative uklwo. Yes.
,Wcrotay Stvosm. Woll, I think that there were many things tht

enteed Into the origial design of tho IC bon&. We have always got
to consider VArefully the- competitive position of the YN bonil; we
cnt get it too mpetitive because we have gxot to have the support

of ahhluvesMient, group in% supporting the distribution slid the sale
of it'

That ia tormet, but we have certaInly got to consider carefully at all
thno the atbti'actimes of tho bond to tle pturchaster In every fashion-
III 11w liquidity and Its ease of purchase, Its oas of liquidation, and the
goent conlidonce of the people In the instrument itself.

Wtvsatative Bmutwo, I havati't added up then monthly figures
that I have, but they indicate a "vry substantial redemption over pur-
eh~a for the year 195st.

Secretary Srrraa. Well, by January slnd February of this year that
tnd hadelmaned ~uteabitIn the iC onds.

lteprwhstatlve = as~wo. I don't have the figures for HC alone for
January and February.

S", SNmua. In the F's and 0's It did not hold true, but in
the r% =ba sales were uip in January and February combined by
6percet over the sam 9 months of 1051, and redemptions were down

4Y 9pexmet over the same 2 months, so there was a change In the trend
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'rho. following Isibie "howso NIOai and Mr011eiunif ofg uWHIM 10 hondas In iulownry

sotl Fvoirqa oo f R IVAJ ini January find FetirullrY fit AJiO2

av#10 x Wif

AtnlAwt #Newt

'tI.. ... .... Ole V4 +V7 +0

1WtsrOeeeoAtlIO 0LI11NO. DO you f001 that thne (1han1gO In the tl'Eid. 18
Alin1 fcait enough to Irntl et that am they aris nlow im perfectly satimfito-

or orinht the vathez' niiiprisltg not redemptioto lIn 1951 may reqtuire
ation fuilner thAin has been takin already?

84rotnry $rNyflut. That gets Inip the Krell that. I would be glad to
411m~tum lit executive wmsion, as to what we might or might not dlo with

th fivlnfvs bond. It In not a inaltur that we can discuss at this time
bemtat nalgint indicated an ationit that would have soneo effect on

our inarkets.
H4IpreontativA llo.ixii. 1 would waist to follow that tip In another

fashion.
&tpresentatlve 1'A-rMANq. Mr. Wolcott?
Representsitlvo lWotmv. Should we continue tim afternoonI

11 & htftl~I ATMAXt. Would 2: 30 be tatlmsiactory, Mr. Secre.kc rtary Stmn, Any tinis you may, Mr. Chairman.
EresntAtiVe PATUA.M. The committee will rece" until 2: 30.
(hereupon, at 12: 15 p. IsCio. tiinex ubonmittee recessd to reconvene

at : 310 p. in. of the maine day.)

Art MOON 01118810

ltepresentative l'ATUhAY, The committee will come to order.
Mr. Wolcott, of Michigan, would you like to ask any questions f

STATEMENT OF RO. 103IN W. $NYDEX-Roumed

RepresentativeWowvorr. Very simple ones.
Mr. Secretary, I think we all reconiz deficit financing as a funda-

mental cause of inflation. Why it, IT?
Secretary SxNYDzu. I beg your pardonI
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44t44~' N~441It,~VlI tIl't44 I V i l tit ~ 4I tlg vIII g loon) lnp'
~~ I~t~ h~~ , ~ liot ,. 111,1141414' Iy 4IlVig flilt it A4l14JilIII'

mil444 Ill 4'4vvollilom4 111M4, I111,0 11-, weIl liii ill44 141 40 1 11lo( 11 4 44111
ttvIN 11101V44 1) it444'4I' to i 1141t l o 404' 14144111 111444 fOl ll i lo if,

lltioplvpoll of4 I %I o ~ m , I) itt44 1141 f 1114s ffoml 11110 fI li I f 1114 itI l

144 ov11t S1 10,)I4 T I I it IN I I I I t I I4 go44 I tIt it14410 1111414 I 44 , 1 l If,

I kloot Iittikkklo 1V44,4l'4 14414 I tii 444 I'mi ill' 4ill '414t4441141il I) li n
Ho14I114st1sill4 I41404444 144 W1t~4vvv I i liolof 1114 1 1144A 111 111 44411141 Jil

tII 4 14 1 ol 4444kli 444l A%% I44 4I 4 I4y Jil Io I ill l4110II11A 111,10111 111111i fP~ 441
tili w~v~ do 4144 I I miih 44444 4 14411 i l144 Il l 4 1, 444444 l 11 11114 1w I4444 i' l 4' 44 i ll 44

i 4t~ hillvo I11 fommlm '# 11 o1t 14 11114M11111 44144141 W111' 14 1111 4114444,111014

N~ow,' i wil lvoltk414 I t ill44'4 Ow4' I4 141 44't II IPIo illl On 'iI
140410s4 4'14'1 m4' 160d Ow44 V411111o' 4 l I'l ' 14 4 loi 1011, Ifomm4I .4)14 bofil
Ovo tl\aWiii444 Hop4'14l wolt44' 141 114 1 044 '1Il44'V 144 It WO11144441141l by~ 111141
440.444, 011141 140 Ilovill"1 of 14014141441 1101114,11ul' 114 jI1,0 I Itlo 144114
444)ittIl p4lm '4 44]414'14 %v44r4 l4 fi 1 1111 Il~ k. IN 111 141 1441444111 mil if i I hill 44 44-

~444''t4444'MN444.'4 It444 111114 44 4'4 1)111 Igol 4411
444 00X M4 04%' 4'4'1444444)1(' 1to till%%, We tt I 4141 141411(mint Ile put4 1411 )4

44)4~~~~~~~~~~~A W1110~44o 0'44444'41 14 1 44 t11 ll 1111114441011 11 14, 1,1.11411),V~
%ilivisivilk 4.144 $11n. 01' lho "4044.441441 oft) 04 01111 Iv'y flotlI6114l111414 114144A

What 1 m lomlilg kill to In 111nt444 1414Wive 144'4'lt4d 1444 it 11441tl (It
14)k" 11141 W~ 4IN 18( ) 14444 11111 4441 tbw io' VI) 11144 mol4f 41' 1444, wodded.(1

~~'O414 "o 411444441111 il )4140 Clio 4141 1~t4)44r lI itl, 14 11y144114 Clio 11444,
11m N4 114 t14it 4 to 1ml4iig W44 t.il f1 va'41 of#1111, 4111' ill 4141-,1Z

lv Wml'14(1% 114 lin14g)t '4444114 444 ivvi'( ?
t 'rvto4y, 14iwit. I would 1&e l 1'0 rpor. 1 Ivpt It 111 olule Mr444~I.

Wpo otv IV t'v4' slust, by~ wily of? f(44444ilo 444fll' o 1114 111p)y,
4it, 1444. *A4 r04plplo0 th1is, l4 440 l1444' 441, abi1;24 billion of ('4I4'l44y

IVOI'4)4'4\'l'404)~'li~'t1 f 44'4 w141l1 (4) 1411. it (vil.1
ir ou tl anui4' of ourmnosy whidi mi-i)14 140 144144441 lit, we) will maiy,
XININo, wilth 98 I~rveot of kold m~id 714 pt'14'6t of dli4t-you 4.11) not

hxv to a14A'mr it. no0w, bulbi Is41 just i44t 44 'ckgrniiid flt your stnte.
rmi mid* 1rvide 411.4 no4t mom fliao a.)114 (Itlir1t(r (if tit, 01' 71.1 bil-

Ii44 in g~td, mith1 mw Oit~ tbrms l141#rterg of it, 4)r '221/Aj billion of
~i'-4 hat wltil put1 a4 viilgof :0 billion t11)4'ort.icallyh onl the 11111014t

wi& 0(4411( be ied t It iwCOis 1to 1me itatt Iiis c'om~mittee 44110441(
he _git mow thmight, to rm'iovivig the in~fluen4Ice which deficit fl nav-

jug, and( the d"b, have tion the value of our currency.
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Orl f994l'91fiif$ it) lt 9499v'9 1 Y91. w~wl o99$9 I 14*99944 Ill In 1 10 dSh 10,1 CI($J
g49999 9'1941009 1914 9. 0 1011 MYI9o IAn $99419 oom14j191949.$'# O1t 99919 ') $it''?t,O

101199 1141 9191199$tIje 99'tho99 9OJ4 ligio99$Oll (
1

011 IR filly i fit 5'49j91' R,dt

[i49't" f' 4y adv999 In ItltA IA oph$.999$y 10ligo sill 4f919 01sit99, 99'4lt14100 95 tleod
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"'9),. 99fit99 (Ioviorlinfo999 MO-fifr9ieg Rif4 e9,994to'f44 for F44('al tffiov~e 19(91* WAN4
silit19999449 9999 to leiulsurliry 91444414 toy thy fi9aoowe4ga99 A#4 of M~ stw wa t*-
r90111919191 rot191W9491 flood lbs .iutlitority woo; isie gpenimaet in 1%D49, 'this proi-
Wo9ol w it mi,.994tatefl byj tho Ibergoio-4loa~ withdirawal9 of currency friji Wonk
dopoWIN In 9.991 etirty yenra of the dwrmloii, by the then rodwed iwwe of
01I9(9ilo iirlivfts paor Ili httm'rve bmmnk ptortfonl"o, and by tha doodrabty (4 rfe-
eral lotol~eve piirchane* of G)overnmnt seelritieS In order to Somenet W e deodp
mnt of tighit 91291990 (109111t191r9 during the .ilvpemloft

"it woIuld appeo9r unitenlrable at 19h9s Uwue to change either the legil, reserve
reqjuiremellnt regnood~llg gold vertifloatex or the legal collateral reoquire "t. re-

arigltnltsl WOMt~ (lnverrnent socurlty tidingo; of the Feena Jleserro
t anks. The )oaut proision permitting the Rowere heskoo to so GJereruuet
weurities us collateral for naot" Is seeeary under puma it casdtbaiw "m~ the

volume of commercial, agricultural arad Inlustrtal paper now hed by these boa&e
would be inadequate for the purpose. Also, the pro'rliou. of l~w nqreaw tb*
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Oto 1M to Ottyw ~o totiviuw yuli 0tter tIN itiolituFu~u lo ofolil i t41odV it leJI114iiwi 141Ni
on Io I 104111111il k o oejttwoi.ttid i tiN 'iitiII ut otl ilt

tu tVlti hi I i~ t oll I V~ 11 4,111114 t~ii Iii loi ru01tl'il t tof mil ' r Myfluilw lit 'i! l

Vt o it o ' ent Iuu ir i ttiul ioo'1ptnt Ioii to t '111b410 11titil e y wIf it
Alattt itll W ill il In fito o tt V0 I i t M l tull-11 wo Ili 1i1ot l i o
111t tu~n~lkl W it~llt 016 10111 11 4,1 i'fittio Viou, 11W Olt 1111N l4o11111 t111 111H I y 01111111 Ivu
fll e 1111 I oe 'il ilt 111111 jVill 1ty i ' it (il 1 111111110, till$f I eiiol o H ot I M h

"Al ao I1u owiiiihm ti iiiti fliiuf ittl iodi tp
1114W t~il lN I44 k Ihog Hlivollmo Ilti rfilof101Ie ilf11M stlvol
ltit) vi llit K,1ti ke ii 010. 1 00 01 11. itii11 futil Il lit il hlo lok

1144111, d~d 111 10" 01,1W'iii'ft Iffl tt 1IJitillo It V0 11111011111 1IN-ht. I I 411 Vi li,11114
1110110 tl KIIIJ Y l ,I ~ lil t I ey N111141 114ollotilmti 4 1111,1111y 11N4ut1v

r1~ O 11N011 ,
pl\'ll00hi' Su iotN VONX I 110 11114141 V~iytt wiitho14ol~tg

Allul yll say Ib .h r o~l I1 wtil 1 411 11 )R lit l iooilit i 0110 fIiIII'V

itile ti 1 e0 t Wu, ANII~lt 1 1141411 11 11 hil l i iIoilMi, it jtl 111 wut
lvo'tiin I)'i Aoy fe411 lelth igo.i 111,t Hi 111 i

MIN 1)11 Itot voits "ith toi'ril W whlib y1o Iel the, edra M1,11(11111
IIN% d b, ' the olib attkt o h idiI luuv i
not sul,\portnte lplivo trioii1H ~bud m ru hil 11IlI'4lim im fit rll iii. A

coli~t rtio ou go foil to M, (If th11A itsi IN' the'l'ooIity It 11111,

n~, whd, wid t em wlkeiid wit koh Cho outt-whirv ill~u

ellic havi, ths things had ujXoil e'aing the itiliioil ?
Stvertarv Sxvnnt. Well, the radiing of the rediseooofit rate 1111d

tak-ln ploo; prior to tho atvord, 'That took ple in Atigut.
&,pmesiitative Woimeorr. I gties that Is riglit,
Secrexvtary Sxym. Yes.
Well, there has 1een, of courws, a leveling off of inflationary pres.

sum~ in recent months. The cost index oil a number (If item has
got* down, the prmsure of large ivetories has bad some effect
wild has been in somie evidence as a depressant; the soft-goods area
has had a deprmsing e,,xperience. I would say that we have been
experiencing a lull in inflatonary pressure, and I think that we
all give due weight to the accrd for being one of the inany factors
tha brought, about thigh situation.

Of courwo, the production capacity of the Nattion had a great deal
to do wit it, too, in being able th rise to the demands and supply
much of the requirements, even tinder the increased volume of income.
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period. So it. appenrit a coreetive trendl isi being Cfexp'enel.

IttipreH41ttalivo Wolcott, Thore is riot any qoiefton, ift there, btit
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Now, what incentive, excepting throughabizto(fou xn
omy, can we use to create a fiet 'er atroomp here in whieh bonds can he
marketedl, except to i ncrease the i nterest rates slightly I

Secretary SNYDER. Mr. Chairman, nosy I asek th P. subcommittee, yna
and the subcommittee, this privilege-that anything that has to do
with future actions in reference to securities of the United States Gov-
ernment-I be permitted to answer in writing for executive con-
91idrati onI

Representative Wouwoi'. That is perfectly agreeable to inw.
Secretary SNYDER. Yes.
Representative PAnmtx. That will be all right.
Secretary SKYDm Thank you, sir.
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Representative WoLcorr. We talk about these things so freely that
I guess we do not respect your position in that field.

Secretary SNYDR. Unfortunately, as I said this morning, I just
cannot detach myself from being Secretary of the Treasury, and as
much as I would like to talk freely on my own sometimes, why -

Representative PATMAN. That will be eminently satisfactory, Mr.
Secretary. I have some questions along that same line, but I will
withhold them as you suggest.

Secretary SNY.ER. Thank you.
Representative WoLwi. Would you recommend, as the President

has, that we give the Federal.Reserve additional power to increase
reserves, reserve requirements?

Secretary SNYDRa. I believe that in answers 35 and 36 I addressed
myself to that problem. I will be glad to call attention to that an-
swer. It has already been submitted.

Representative Woicr. The problem seems to be that the Federal
Reserve Board at the present time has been unable to agree upon the
amount of authority which they are going to ask us for. I wondered,
when the President in the economic message asked for additional
reserve authority whether lie and the Federal Reserve Board had
come to some understanding in respect to the authority which they
would ask for, how much they would ask for.

Secretary SNYDER. I am not in a position to answer that.
Representative Wojr. Last year when we brought it up it was

suggested that probably they would not have too much trouble in
getting a little more authority to have some more reserves, and my
memory is that we could not get the Board to agree on how much
they should ask for, and so no action was taken.

Have there been any discussions in respect to the restoration of
these gold reserves that I mentioned behind the deposit liabilities
issued by the Federal ReserveI

Secretary SzvvEa. That looks like an easy question to answer, but
I would like to do itin writing. I say I would like to answer that one
in writing. Unfortunately Mr. Congressman, too many times when I
have said that we have had, or have not had, discussions the remarks
have been interpreted as meaning we have some plans. That is the rea-
son why I am making that request.

Representative WoLom'r. Well, we are all against inflation; are we
notI

Secretary SzNnEL We can agree on that.
Representative Woxconr. Now, speaking for myself, and I will not

ask you for an answer to affirm my position, it seems to me that if we
are -against inflation, having created inflation legislati el in the
1930's, the Congress could stop the inflation if it did an abou-fac
and restored the powers and authority and the standards and guides
that were in existence in legislation in the 1930's before we changed
them.
.Secretary SNYDzR. Well, I think we would have to measure it very
carefully against conditions at that time and conditions today, and the
problems facing us at both times before we could make a complete
acceptance of the theory of reversal.

Representative WoLwo. Do you think that we have got to accept
inflation as a matter of permanent governmental policyI
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Secretary SNYDER. I certainly hope not. We had up until last Juno
an over-all balanced budget situation for 5 years, as you know-in fact
receipts exceeded expenditures by nearly $8 billion in that period. i
would be very hopeful that we can return to a balanced-budget situa-
tion as quickly as possible.

Representative Woicorr. ']'hank you, Mr. Secretary. I think that
is all I have, Mr. Chairman.

Representative PATMAN. Mr. Secretary, I would like to ask you a
few questions. I have two written out here that I think I wilhread
to yol first.

About a year ago prices suddenly stopped advancing. Since then
they have declined slightly, at least at w~i lesale. Some of the price-
control people and some of the monetary people have taken pretty
complete credit for this. Others think that it was principally i nat-
ural reaction frdin the post-Korean buying spree. What (10 you think
about it?

Secretary SNYIIFu. First, and most important in my mind, wits ai
leveling off in consumer and business demand after the early rush to
buy goods and stock large inventories after the outbreak of hostilities
in Korea. Largely, this was the result of a rapid increase in the output
of consumer and other civilian goods before defensee demands had
created a shortage of materials-thereby easing the fear that there
would be shortages such as prevailed in World War II. Coupled
with this has been an array of measures designed to alleviate particular
areas of inflationary pressures. We have had priorities and alloca-
tions of scarce and strategic materials; Government production loan
guaranties and loans to increase production for national defense needs;
selective restrictions on credit in areas such as consumer credit and real-
estate credit; the voluntary credit-restraint program; and price and
wage controls--all of which have made an important contribution to
the over-all problem of inflation control.

Representative PATMAN. You have said that you favored some flexi-
bility in interest rates as an instrument for influencing inflationary
and deflationary forces. Do you believe at the present level of interest
rates on marketable securities that it is suited to present conditions?
Will you distinguish in your answer between short-term and long-term
rates

Secretary SNYER. The present situation is one in which we are ex-
periencing a lull-inflationary and deflationary forces seem to be about
in balance. In this situation stability in interest rates seems appro-
priate-in both the short- and long-term area.

Representative PATMAN. I asked you the next question in writing
and you have submitted the answer. It was, Could you present a
table for the record showing the change in interest rates since the end
of 1949 and tell us briefly what it shows.

Secretary SNxoE. We would like to put the answer into the rec-
ord, the answer that I have supplied.

Representative PATmAN. You gave me a letter on that, and with-
out objection we will insert. that in the record at this point. It is
quite interesting.
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RW;;XilW ...... ................................................. 91 9,2

.... ........................................ 9.217 2,961s
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While fte foeing figures sre of Interest as an Indetlon of the changes in
amgee rates bomn by interest-bearing securities outaitandIng now as compared
with December 31 1949 they do not revea the ultimate effect of the changes
si teasta to the Treasury.

ZON-1M PRessuOR 011. WIW= OSTS

As has ,rvoul been men4.loned, It will take some time before the higher
its a. Infiltrte througout the different segments of the public debt. Not
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Ititorent rales, lIIIwIeO, It ellelt hlo du'to4 'r1ihllee flow wiet (!/Iloam will take
pliee leI tile fetllfor l tie0 voleploflol t tihe publc leebt,

At the gere rnt tit lieo tol twllmnont of l1eter lntoe elein debt mentatandlng, for
the prpmw of eottpctIwfllg an average Interest rutO, IF nltioet S268 il110, Ihe
arve e hterpet reile title |ieie'Orewtl front 201, percent oil Icewtmber 81, 1949 to
2,0110 percwlet as wet 1oeeary 21), 11112, If tiels iesrenpa of 1,102 peenlt eelloeel te
avidle10 to thes tolea nn1olt ce1 Iletereplleelcile deiet outntendleg wt the prsmvet
tliee, enentienlel ibove, ties I iercmae In the eeonpted itenel Intereat changes woleId
he ateowlt $25fl ,1rtMlNN Ih thoe wIlar-ll average, tlst eeieoltll eIIsvntnlleiy le I cer ee
by olce-fo erlh f I ptsreeit, tile Il'erelteee Iie tl seenucel hltereat charp would
llilleoet to AlIout $14,000,0 , lIld If the twrer-all ruts ielhl be Inereased toy
ovtlehill cet 1 IPervelet, thec incrllea tee tile enw1ut1l Intere t Charge woteid he aboMt

$1, IJO OI In f lien etlee leehnd If In1 the fleere ties uwew'wegel Interset ra te showid
dlolio fly ot telgtth wet 1, rent 4 hanl cupon a $208 million IntereO.1tearlng debt),
tile rslletltlon liI tile alonde I eetorext chcrg woeld e almout $208 Million; it
reduction of oe-fourth of 1 ppreeet In te nverwege rats wold result in the
Ile1uil interest t,iergo til"dc deod $0014,00$0K eed w reduction of otieehenif
of 1 recent would repellt in dwre sle tic1e1nteI Inerest erge by $1900,f)O,

tepr e.t4t4lvO P'ATMAN. YoU 0,4Id ill r0p4y to tie quenli Oln that
leavo Ileretofore Ispoei smubieti4d to weil, Me-, 'Scoieteryo 1,114ta You favor
fil lnd10epe teit, 1eleral Reserve nlnIrd, I whle you Wo Td enlarge
On thet by stall eg Ii dellciiet of whone awed inel.ndont of whfit?

Se're.tac'y Snesoy,, 'elil, I considered Iey Stt'neswnt to be that. I
preferred to see the Federld Reserve Doard remain an independent
eegeney (ue to iy lugl regard for the purposes for which it wah
,reated, tld for ie 1portit infiluen*,m that it can have, and does
have, Ott Oillr whole fiscal operation and neoceetary operation.
The Fedeial ltewve oelh.erd h1s a lost iportiaet function to fulfil,

aid I wold like to hlve it preserved in the framework in which it
was created, However, in tielt tines, with our radidly developing
economy, wiCleWI his grown t9 the siz that It has and when (Alr
eetioled debt has grown to the size that it his, Federal Reserve actions
must be appraisedl ice tile light of these different ercuwmtance.

The Federal Reserve has undertaken, at the direction of the Prewi-
dent, on several occasios to take over certain functions, stch as regu-
lation X in the real-estate field, and two or three other functions
that have pretty well tied it into Executive direction. These actions
were certainly with congressional sanction; and so it becomes apparent
that the Congress realizes that this abwlute independence must be
temperate at times-in light of existing conditions--to meet the tre-
mendous problem of trying to maintain the well-being of our over-all
economy.

But you asked independent of whom and of what? In a general
way, I do not think'that the Federal Reserve should take any direction
or dictation from anyone. But I think many times, of nkesity, to
carry out the functions as given to them, and the responsibilities as
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1006011t to 4'ilI~v. '1thi 11411611h14 m 111 lim'?$om 1'44 tiltCe11-411114,1 Ne
;onrikio N4it on tit O thioido my nmili the hioom ei l.'lIihliii ,.

,ow i (110 , o idl 11141141 th141 Oiai,4tlitit 41141ip' 1.111 11h' 11011u116%
IlitO44414'i414 it 1144C11111, Chi'ii I s lkink It. IiNIs 1411 uuii1iueoCA 1,1 hlf

fot4'It. 1111t 4 i. Iti 11411 lmiav tkg 111%%,t a 1011111 or itr'' it ui.I" I II*
ty *oft hitolidu4 tit I mnild f woul~d. Alko itCo pvmih,eisu'u

V10 o'ltv .I'i4N. fl 04411410 lii~l for I V1111.iu WiNWu'u YOM
of," W-1 14, ~Vm w11041 filk.o ~l 44 Iiet w40 311 Noh Cli. tiliv4'44'i I
Whi"It it, WK*A ol,01410C I 11iiiudi'inMo~ You to mily 11i10, hitu'. $i'.u'i411-oy,

clawivttit'y "SNukh'" I, 'thiC wan right.
I it'4W4t*1MIVO xw 1,1141tN 'lii 'tfmw Ciit',o (lit IlC Wo4w ens$ilatuC,

4110 1,4.r4VItA1Y Of tOW "I'*iiwiiy WN (C411tlfilk Of thou 1hait41111 iI th
(N~im i lo tNthO' t tho ri me Wil till'4ta, tan ll, C W t444' Iii C limit, t e(11iit,0410
id Iitw imm i1iy klil1'i lofC~itow dm Cho piilliq lit wll. II nt itvry 1111,4

titid It wiio iiit ,1?t%1 iii'Ctitr tiC C1" l'ne two 4111411'A 61' tl Clii' IlomAu
44~~i1I~l, 14 4iiit'yitlC 114 iiiliI4)uiiliiCiiiiiitilC i4Clo jt..hutdo u.I

wfetk tit thi. lo~'wh 1444'1 01imiigio 14 14101 tom'g to #,t
fratoA~iw44k tit Ito oigiitil emollooi Itii y rimfoim t1 eil'o''tiry Ol it"
tI'..Iniii', 00i (114imium of Cw l' otf, 4m141 pll, lip olt Cl141 l16111,il Olw

m44'tarv -NYIauim. 1W'illI 1110011iC wilm ti nlul "ori'114i" I iiit'iitit.

bNON4Y 4444 to) WVh~lt or44 110 ti~lt, iC(omiptro)letr or C lic" $.'ri'Cary (of il
'f4"A4444i 14140011 I*1 tll thikiC lli-Al or 1Wot, is 4114(m.it~'i (414 vlia'otial (10.
IhRWAtiu. Xt 61410Au It WOiith l411)(1-itlt liit 01011%WOR Iii) hoIt VOtly (114)(1
nd4tV444lgZ4 11% hav~n itt oll CtitOi otior.-l do4 tilti know Wlii'liuw'1t 40
1ke144\O*1A4Y to hatv" 11h411 61% or' 114, or Whltot It in tit'u'&'llriy to 104 Ye
t'it)%O'i 444 14441. Iill 1 41IM14)11 0f 111w Wit, Slioiilit tiulNWeri C110 fille'
kimmlt~t1l' wk. disoitnad thal iiiittii troly.

I havoc Iit.t oun"Ii~ ted, howovet', lnit Oifnw to yoiur ji'uI~iilI

tht i 'Aiit, lln 40cIm redtha 11444 $eoreliy but put belk
on4 the 114ih41'% As a4 moitte't of NOic, I sjeu'Iflouitly mail14, 1Ws 1 nttiy It
t4d44v. til I1 sho not siex' 1h4e'Itlflt'$$ICy tifor ally lehioll li)1 14 huin Ctuuii
toi g I vOe IICiAsury~ 414014 thoi'ity oIvII'14 er a4(el 1I4'otovo
Kih44td-fi Chink Chat '.w4 alt goit,,g 6)tor0k thi" out within 044011

&%lw 's wn v0)jiiility.
OPIWAIAMPATMAN. DeilIg MO 1441 1peeC, YOU a1e OPosed to

the ttive hiaviaI tny direct pmor to dime't the Ife orl Ito-
sorr# Hmito to do auiythiula, . d you ame also opposed to the comn-
aeictatl banks, 01) the other side, avn any iitutC power to direct
the Federal It'*l' o ard , A m ixto 44 on CiittthingtO. hat

Your views, I t~s1~eAtv that Cw original atcnepae ht
the puiblic' i4te4'e4t Amuoid be lookedl ait first, and tlutt nleither' the
Preruhesit nor the eommhietvial banks would absolutely control the
HOAAL

SWIVIITaY SNYDiER. Y(As, tsir. 1 &0el thilt W11,1111Mi1 that Waa4 thef
thought that prompted the reconiendation that would bring about
a better chance for consultation 141nd dimimsiona, so that thle whole0
sitizAtioh4 it, 14fv on1e parCtilr timet could bx, freely dliscuised 04).

an alLrsory capacity basis, advising as to facts 44414 other relevant
teiiderations, rather than having any legislative action.

IprO.SentAtIVe PATMAN. That is the'reason you suggested the co-
ormiting agenry that you suggested, I believe, on page--
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MteS4111011Y sttlpti Wol 1 slid1 flotll 11 II 1fldfJt

l( ~l'f4~t~ti'i ATU'AR. I 1411 I ln;
sios'til'y ss'eanas, Yom.

ItI$N~ itt IV4 AlAN. 1 01101111 1401I1is alsli~g 11111t 111141 tAD got
III h 16o ~oIli 01 't )III II I Isi aIII o0 suspoadilniffA oO1V 44W14 hsi got efp
0441411,11114)11

Mswrstolry nVIIIIrlItsd'say
11tlas'noat1au Al I ATMAx. All 111d00161Y e40111111tA440.
MoSIN'tusy SMVaiaoe, YiliN

hugasosuiit S Ivusi'moixAA Polown It, 11o11 c4011P11gm III 11141 manyo wwitis
$ h~ a ~ Im at ' iot Ins Wit 111) loy til' bwoan~d s ms

Mawa't'Pasvy MN YJIMOI W41ll, It, tdosa Ioieatilwi 1,ta11y 1111s, o 4fit) lalt
assatlasae'ty. 1400 1 Clakrt~~~ t

lienemiui lie ATMAN, WIi#t, I M4410is IN 1lafu10--
Maeuaui fly MSVoaaa11 Ilft. ley 11v iisasI~w~ casliaiel 111110ujl''4aJtIVII 1'A'IAN (ssoaliuaaliag isaaon15 4sitaoy (emwl

tislgos hPS they N1111141 luliavs* 14# Not 1,116 1- ieswa over 141 1" t la i tf, t yoou
5)51fit (14 1 , 0:111111"(1111 NOUNsel of 1111a41(m
the (0t41 r hasns, 116 S1 Ilis (Ioverlillooaat, S$to youl sill gpoot, 41shosld havo

WHIP15 WltV--1,1 IN11 1wiaj Who "I'll 111foe'tot ii 011,41 ~iitd til&1ls411-
fsN1,111 duspisit loatIS 111141, piauit.Ieia In ily, Ct 84ej'sst . of S he 'Irellsill V
Mh155111 hOne m(01114 Wily'for 41iS1t,1I hias VolfsS lie( 1 I Must ge.lifi hamo
VIioWN a11Ioamll41,1, emIthoasgh t I oid iis11t 11 hlt 0" S Isol(Wet to 1 asnet
Sh1t4 1 lev h 1ri-I oia. sl

Ma'aoWell-ly MNV~WJil Woll wi. have foollid Sh1o1f kewii dViasory groups
Inuvus htassa etrnoaealW bouau'I6s)s Cohip 'lrenasry ill ita optrmltoi muod
InIIN R mjoo sslhll

VVe Ilivus fouasol I-rdf "1101i d In fillstly of which *it 0i0
NW0s by a41410 With N41at11441a INS'IVSI 1ej0i4s4111001t111,1V011, arO Very lIeueIolsd
aitiSI hilpfill,

RtiAstII0011a1t1IVes I'ATrAX', 1 11groe40 with yolt 1,l1a1f the Executfive NsIgniid
naot; hII ve Clio ptowe to dI rod, I lie iFeruI Iemirvss lksatrd or thlt I4Ietrxl

1t4Nele auiakmtourikolonas ornsuythisia like thnt; thatit is way beyoim
ittly hailig thiat I would even 411'(111111 of, I dos fot tilink that thad, power
Should olVOuS Wi thought of, WA giVe anty IExncuti'e thitS piwer. 1111t,
whale, I out wondering almt ix whether or not the pitiolie Iriterest ia
I MwaRnont;1 lit sill 01114% in V11ew Of thle Isresistot set-up,0 owl I expowt
Al, try to get, 5451055 I ght, on thlat ats wow goalong i t these hearings,

I low Wtfs. I 54n theI s Cot;iptrolla of ales Currency, selectd by
the I'reikleit; aid the Seswsetary of flie 'Iroomo~ry, ins the" calirok
woleetssl by S he l'vcidenit, wiloti they wore onl that Board thr-re wall
iso quittoa but what the public Interest was represented throgh thos
two aflehiers of the Bloarud, at Jest; I ain not slaying that the otherwl
dhid not nirejarslat the public inwtreist, too, In other words, they were
ap3pointed( by ioomebody who was elected by the people and teosa le
to the people. Whatever was done by that Board then the people 'eid
charge to thes administration in power and vote for or against, it by
i4eauin of what; the Board did, just like in foreign affairs with the
State Department, but if you get the F'ederal Reserve Board so in-
dependent that there is no way to charge the administration ina power
with what its done by that Board, whether it is very berieilcial or very
(levnfdtatiaig, there ias no way for the people to charge the Admirnstra-
tion in power; do you not think that that should bie given considers.
tion, Mr. Secretary I
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Meegl Wi11y 1$N Y4K 1wu411141 V1) joiI 11ily It I11141 iI41I1I tll- ti
Ilig lit he I'ro1114of N1 14141ell IRK~ woltill 414M wlt that tight a 111einlg till
tiole )'1I11 llpmN. 1 theroI~~y 1141)4 le 4wh il llg 1101 1l111. 1 (.1111
M111% 111 ha WOu 111t14 141 lvit iIlg(104, 114011110411 $11 SOIVII- Ofre I-1 r T h inge.
I 1Y'N temw tell i 11t"14 a eem I Hr wee I 14-1 Iti ii I I~ Ie - I Oi 1111111-11 MPHe It

1411111 telltlrt i)ll lk 1 4 iiviehllr0 w rl itidlY h111 Wotu~ildlott Ju11
W1,41140111,u'e 1 N flh'e 1111 (1106%1ry the 'I A''I) 11y 11141 fvi~ deliem

iOw '04~lur , ilk %0t111 411j111101 3'l he1h1M th4Mill 1lmIlifiI ty (lot 4le04
inill)14ge11 1'14.1 1111, 41'teiri It 4,6l~1141 d inu aeII

T1111111 KAli 1)110 111411M M-11101uttigitlII 111411-11 01111 It, W011ld 11411, 111V41
JAitdlit ilgI', Not 11411,el a1 au~iulllly M11 t'ing foul MMll WAY411 11ii
Owh 411)411"u' and I wuliil ll. k.4w.V 141-4~I 10'HOO~ What11 Wilili IM 4w 141VO0141
ill 414% helle helIng" till O ld~t illijl'4't 1114 t4o 4,41114' 1/heWn IM 140 %Vw144,t1411. 4W1
not) 1411011 it .'ull'Al wlld hul hillpfll.

10111 M40'4, 119 1 hi 44) Nil1141 IMMIIY 111 11t19 111 W114111 It 11011111 uIN O MIiVItt.
tAg)'. ThO 14N ai t1144)4 ;;11014 fI g0110e-11 (04110Illitught 11e It, W011ld
W% lillot, I well 11411 (4t, havo 8Ii'I' a re~ry 4 'l i Il 01u semoly 1-4 the
11141641trAP 014'114-W11111 111111 011114I I4Of 1F4114 -0iwa W1te11re 11011-4.

Itieeh~t1%/1 '0 t ATIAN Of 4'elttse, 'I refor to) conidorlt'im tit1 Lml114.
toy 1W4Im 'II en1l. I Itili lt 4111 ieIneuIKIrl"' 11111 4)1/4)1' hehail0w1d O
Wilti-u' 4)11 the Of110T144111'SO111tVl MltrJy4 fl
flit'Ot the tIMMi~ 44) 114lfl&1 1"411 44' Itlt4i) lie liii m.2 ally l"0114)I'It

4''v' M'y V111IIll W',ell, thint, wn Hill he IIIII n 'ilellI 111114 ICYV rM-
orvilti 6e fr htimto lx)i1 hil .ol4old IloIXIeI'I of tOe Boulrd wii.Iu(fill
MIs ''qe14hitl Y411 11111/0 toliuhed oil I he very alret ill whieh

Rl)l'4'411tAt iVO PAI'MAN. 1 14441,1l, f'(Oll MIAMhlIN RIdIlt 41h0 F04101ii41

%,A-tqrvNd AM t')lhat )'4hfdir Mas Olwtll b il i t M kil 0104'o 1,1111,114, it

31%OIlt At 01, lOl4, 4140NM 1 , 110M 41411114) that yo V eIll M 11111 that (!Oil-
ft'ronee At thle JVht40 I 0)110--ill WhIlIk PrINt ilt, olM)l Hlugglttllil it
Vlld I* jus1t 11)4 Sa11me aml lettiilgR the rikilo)1014 14e1e4ct the I 1t140lNiA
(Nmnerce "ounisiin to st the rntes1 Its to) lot tile bankers lu11l) tihe
]Oderal Rmseve Board kind4 halve contteil uivor their' policies. Yon
MIMI)1 th)at, I A111UM?

4Q vrtal'y SN tIWr. Yesl I mea0Ill that.
ROeMWt1tat6VO PATMAW. lit other words, t'erything in the waiting

oif that law was lit the dhltin of preven~ting the-banks fiom h)1W-
itig controll over the Fedleral Reserve System. D~o you agree to thatI
Yoi doi, do vol lnt, I

Srterv Sxmt. I think that is very appropriate.
Repreentative PArxiN. Yes. At the saine timte there wits not any.

thing in there to indicate that it was desired by those pushing the leg-
islation that they wanted the President to have the power to dirt
the Board to docrtin things..

Sftvmary 8xymim. I am) quite surle that that is thle legislative
Represntative PArMAN. That is right.
I just, wondered it we have not gotten away from that too far.

Now, at first the terms of the members of the Board were much shorter
than they are now, and at first I believe the longest term went up to 10



N444N4'T'A11V 11411,11'V AIND SANAGWINN' lot I4 4111C 01111 59'4' I

Y41111'H, 41441 14. 14)(94 11) yi mf4'4 111111 1I14'1i 1111411. (oil 'if W4414 ex14144 i44 ko 12
,V'' .1 a d .1i41141 111141' 4 1144 41iim xt4444444'4 0A ) Hvon 44?

R4)4'441401 I 14' VP PA'4'RI N, N',',, sv ii' i.i I he 1'444'i 4441 iI( itt im-11
1JI' for I1111 1140414-41 for 14 yi'eli 44, o4f 44444 4Io, hoit 444 to il 0 loll '0f 001 fft
0 11411144 114 i4 i4 IN4'4 1 1 144 44 1,11411 444444 4.40 4444VP 4 1 111d 44 1 I 1 1 10 4444 l444Vf)('Ilfi444g

.14 1 4110111i4 14 1111%441 401' 11114 . I 11441 1141 444 1444v44 I w l4444 I$-,4 Ifilills.

III4 44, 4 .44 '4' li fovo I 'I( NO44144A4 limo 4 144 44 4l~',li 1144 InH lJ1gils-14 l l.4,4

4)141 ig 144 4A4 Ch4 44,V444 IVH 4444 010 III4' f,444 10' fil 14'Heillill1, ti444 4144 Board'I4

0t 41(444 ill Iy 41444)444)44, 1 J ii4 1041Ii ' 4o 14414 144444l 1.C H~ I4 l ('44 4 4w144 44.4

14444 blivilill4(44iL 44Is 4~4444'4 I MVini.,4 ,V444 4)44 f 44)i 44144444$, 41444
S44-''lill"Y 4o'y 'N l'444,, W411, 4114404V 41411441111 g 44'14,44 14J44~4.44

Mil-re4 ;, 11,4 11 4 .14444 1(~144 44l l141 y,
MIV 4''441"' 1H, 4 1144 1'4V4i', 11114it- 44 N M I'M I44 oly, wheto ist 144' 144 444

fix 444tI4 4 "; 4414141 4410.', v14444 44 (till 4444'4li41,4'' flit$144 1141111'11 W'll4i loll ''44414441
it 14. fill,~ 44444 J1044,~ opol44 1143'444444 44J, e 44.4444444 I 111irik 1441 1, k 144411.

It1H4 lV '44444444114I AlIAN, 1 411(l444494. golf 111$1444 144441..

11H it III4'4. 1 11114444r 114 4'4'4J44411411 t 14 , ik , I oi k ft w w s ol e ofv

lI I I Iiti'iiar 14. ' 144 1 4141,w
SN1444434' SNVIII YPH.~4,V4'4

1141W44 'd' II4I k1P PATAN4. N, P 1 W4' 11444 ( 1444 14444 tof 1114' 11011.,
S '444'44441 S NV1'4E44, V'4'M, TIM44 444'igiil 4441 ro J?4,44r4,4 AM pro44fV4 4, 4-

A V"e'444'4'4 4 44 v0 liosird4' 41*4 44444414'4''y er10,41 444 w 4d'' l l ilmK 44444 #w fr m$wo'444 4444-

Pi'r4'M4444'4t 44' 4N ,14 .4 1 14 Miluiso, fly 441141 will) tilt. 444 w41viv A4 wl 4444 fo4 'il fir f ill!
1'44'44444' . 0 0 4 44'r 44aq five' [w4r44'144 4)4444 4444 I4444' , 144 44h44 -is' 4'4444 437 toy

01i'4(4 44/4'4 O4''4''44MV 414' 444144'4'The '144 -i'4.4441 (j'of 4444' r4'444ry 444,544 lost
4s 444444,14 (CI444romm4 444r 4t44 V~4ruaei I4'4r 11 4414441flpor,

114p44'4444 44214 1,1mA Ns. Aw l441t44, (4i4f4 did~' 4111144 ' fill) r'iNitood-

See4i'4'44l-Y Ssrvit'4.4, T 6i'i4 thatii w)' far 414 [Joli(y-ina4kin'g inl the areomn
ill Which( 114(t4.441414 444414et.4.'y ratfions 104144 414 olle4e4rnim'i it, it~ well

be 1414'dr4d by you 4144i 0H row144'14r 04', iot it 11'4,4d 1:;Iffnefieiad
4.to~v huln'thI ioit 34'4t0. I would Im! glat4IA' hear coAnuilent on that.

8414141140( lye AN Anyw4iy, 1410'will gjivo it. cohileratiorj,
I~toi.objettioni, I will ins4rt in the record at this4 po~itt the state

mon4t. il Senaitor 0141444' Nook that I referred to ai while ago.'
(Trhe f4fttet444iet referred to i44 as1 follows:)

Tho4 1l441'41444e Carter (Ilan, 'of Virginia, hi a lot to 4do with the I~mage oft
the Ftleral Maie4(rv4 Act, In hill4 txxik, An Adl'ontur" in OmnvtniAve F'inano'e,
Whllta li IN ?), describng a discussion of thino very question toy President

oodrow Willson with tin important group of ltankers at the White irouse,
it Ii stated on i4644e 116:

"When they had ended their arguments, Mr. Wilson * adquietly
'Will one of you genitlemien tell me In what civilized country tif the ftarth there
are Important government boards of control on which ptiviate interests are

*720"-2--5
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pieMnl te1tr Tilhre wall kiainful .jlehisd for tie longet single mnrnoolit I ever
fisIt 1 st ill AM I 1 h* eB Mr, Wilsot further In41lrlit 'Whish of you
anllliittl it, til the rtrlloedl ihotld selet ihetibeni of the ntis~tatp oom.
"wtre Jtoil6l111h,t' There ouil ie It Voniviilll! reilto el1e quetiin IM
th 1 4gin,., ilt toher it o thn darr nitbll Iand, lnoiwithotal)dlng

Il t t effort i Made In l aitte, to give th" behit" nllorlty r'epromfti-HOi l til Rl Klltl tile DlfloIol did niot l1tYA1ll11

ltt tAvl PA. M RI . t *w11itd to 111k you 6ot thn Reelrch
Doprtrneint it the Ti'reai siry 1)Mpilment (as (ohnittpad to the Itosoarc
NAritnient In the Pederal losiere,

o over-the years I have been Itnpt'eesed-whether it io true or
notIdo joet know, andI a i not in t position to say-that the remttroh
stalls it t te ditlerenit divisions or offices of the Tnitsury- would not
say they laid guoe dowi I It ability I tter have not, I Valli oure, aid I am
lir oAuto tht-yon have able, just as ab e people tiere an you ei' had
INtthe world4iit the t ubiler of people holpl i g th" ti l nd the aliount
of money available for that plirpoMe sceils to fn to have been loess andIiee Is that correct or nlto

Seretiry SNrt'mit. It IM triie, and It hits been over our very strong
protests, because we have naked thitt we be given funds to brtti In
new people constantly and keep our organlasltion In full operation
for the tremeitdoli mpoillnsbilitle" thait we have; but for some reason
or ether Conpgroo has soon lit to cirtitl those fonds.

!0 PATIAN. liut, Coigis has not curtailed, the Fed.
t~ra jh rvo.Ofcourse Congress h6t nt-

$00crtary vNyoil. (leotlv, Congress hat no appropriation une.
tton over Ole Federal Reserve,

leplreentative PATHAN., That. is, it his not assumed It so far.
Swrery 84nop. I bog v)Ardont

RlepiMARtV I'AIMAN. it lba not assitmit d tlat power so fir.
Svecetry Svnit. Well, I will pow that one, butl am talking about

the Tremsury, and I am hopefil thlat out of thili will grow some sup.
port to help Ils with appropriations, to help us bild tip our technical
staff, I think we have an excellent one but we need to have funds
to build it up to a sine that will meet all the problems of the time;
and I am very hopeful that this subc)mmittee will, in their wisdom,
after they have studied this) see fit to help us out in that regard.

Representative PIATHAN, Well, I anl personally right now com-
mnitting myelf to you on that problem. I am strongly in favor of
that beise I think that your divisions have been weakened some.
what by the lack of sufficient money to keep the necessary personnel.

On the other hand, there is the FederalRserve Sykem which is
not a competing a Inay-[ am not claiming It Is a competing agency-,
iut it has unhrntted funds at its disposal; that is they own about

$90 billion in bonds. Are those all Government bonds
Sereta SNwxvu Total holdings of Government securities are

nealy so billion,
Representative PAT A . $28 billion in Government securities.
Now, the interest on those Government bonds, of course, creates a

eonsimerble sum, and under present policies and practices they use
that money as they see fit, and under existing law they are not even,
required to put any part of their earnings in the forn of surplus back
into the Treiiary, but I understand what has been done customarily
ia te twmtpa-
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Secretary xnmi. We have had it working arrangement that after
they deduted--

t0R'eh1ttIve PA'rMAX, I beg yotr pardon I
SocrVtuiry 81n410. We have had an arrangement with them for the

pat sveral year where a certain percentage Is returned,
lresentative 'AT Am, You mean about WK percent? That used
eo Im the law.

Necretary Snyrn. About 00 percent after certain adjutmentm.
Ileprestitatlve l'AT~tA l, That is right. oint now these deductions,

that means that they can spend any amount of money for research or
anything else and that In, of course, perinsaiblo under existing law
and rules an (tstingpinhed froin the 'freanury that mut come to Con.
gr s or tho, appropriation.
SDo you know of any other Independent agency of Congrews like that

that tdoem not come to Congres for their appropriationx annually .
Seeretary 8xim .The only one that occurs to me quickly would

bo the FD1C, I am not opeafically-
Itepresentative PATMAN, I think the Comptroller of the Currency

in some respect, too,
Secretary MHx~rnr, Yen, in some rempect.
llpresettatlve PATUAN. BUt outalde of that there are 25 to 50 in

a comparable situation that must come back to COmgrems for aplpro.
priations, and I think I will pot the list In the record at this point.

(The list referred to is as follows:)
Tns LUAU O 001911aae

IsoULAIn i 8"s.or tvs
AmamoAw LAw Iwrml,

Wa4,apox a, ft 0.0 .o #e, iost.
To: Joint Committee on the Nconoutle Report, Subeommittee on (eneral Credit

Control and Debt Management,
(Attentions Mr, Henry (, Murphy.)

Suhoct l Fderal Agaecies ivng Inmependut Sources of Income,
In responoe to your letter of February 20, 192, we submit herewith a repren.

tire list of Federal agenale,, which have Independent sources of Income, eami.
fled to show whether (a) sch Income Is available for expandlture by the agoc
without congrelonal authorlation or apropriation, (b) It my be sPe by
the agency only with the annual authorlstlon of conm or (e) t ans be
turned In to the Treasury and the epm dltur of thae amy pa by mosey.
appropriated by Congress.

The following agencies collect certain moneys whieb they are permit to an
In accordance with law without opeial conesmsonal autboati or appve.
priation:
Comptroller of the Currency:

Assessuments for bank examinations (12 U. 0, C. 481, 4f).
Assessments apint insolvent banks for expeNse of liqu"Sa (12 U, S C,

190).
ReImbursement by federal Reeerve banks for expess of . o4e ise

redemption (12 U. S. 0, 420).
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation:

remium for deposit Insranee (12 U. IL (. 111),
Interest on Investments (12 U. 8, C. I ).

Federal Reserve Board: Assessments against Fedge era f emy. h ank expneof Boards (12 V. S. 0,2M).
Rome Loan Bank Board: Asesmmts for Muinmtkgm of SNa bm"eIdls

(240. JP. IL 128.2012 U.. aA ).
ut of Ap.Mtu*: to or inspect1s n sod a, Ueauu ti

P6"1Credit nm fem (12 U. .i
Feefor Mumaa cc f ow (2U U. aS M l).
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(1'41'l Mtk'Villi'm Ai144414 I 44 I 44 414''4 I44 If44 I14 mi kIWi iNi N (IIr I NI N voIII 14114144 ('I .11 4, S. 1,)
gill),

444rVIIII 01,4-11444 1114 ' 444444444 !i~ 1.4'411, 444 4111441 11111 Itii 'i'y I hilly 4II44I4III I1011.
but4 tll 11111M I 4144111414 4HIMOVIII Will t OrN1444HIM4 14,4 444 I 444I44o 4 1 141 I I Itio4i, 144444444 for4
dow4 atilt I fli I' l 141444 , of4 44 Ill 44444 4.4444444, fi4l fill 44 I-lill ,4% 444444

IN 1,1,,4 (1144444 I 44ilroitwoi Oll-l 44444 (7 It. 44 V, M IN44, 11114, 4'444iIIf, 1,416w 1141, W4ill
111111 '14114144144 44 AM' 4144il4444444 I'4i4 4 N 44 1, H. 4,, 4171

44141444 4)1 ' l I 111 444',41 ' 14114b i 1~41m4 I MM, sujit444441
4.'II4ItIIII14) 0144111t1111 i'444 44444 1444 41 . KI 0.4 71VI44 Lo44 I w lilt), Null1 Viuim', 1

VN 1444444444 4414k Ill tlil44 l (IN4 11,4(1 , 41,1, 71l.111.4444 14-4im I It, S420 444444,
4444 14444'4444444444444444 ' (111114, 4 , 41. 4444, 1541, I' i 1, 1 1 I l444 t14(, 441,14

hithil-a444 t"I'444r N1410gili44444 4'444'4444'44144 4ON" U, S. 41. 7'114, I'4414414 Lo 444 in44, S41

4"'4tow'41i'4'444 Nol ia l i4 4'r 444,444' 4 1'4414144o 0111, 111% 11MM , M 1.1 ' 4144 0141.
Mi llol I r "Im Ifil I N 44V4,I 11,40Il II I44I4 I,444 off44'4444 4 '4 NN44 ,4 Sul4 I(4 I4n, 4,1. 7I2,14114 ~

44444444' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ (1 V4.4444 M.444 1'4~444l~441l,4,1, 7121i4, I'4414144' 1,11w4 1347, S~~d 4444444,

11"l W illorwaym t'4 4 1V444' '4441, 41 11144 1, 11'44(4 , N ull44444
l'4'11111tt 44 14 '444I 0 111I11111 4 41 444 I1 44414,'La S4.44 41411,M) i 1444
V41111141 I tollmi44g Ai4h444444I4t4 1 4444IfIl (I '4414 t14 1%v 444 1(17. 21 ol i g. 444),
"tIlt,4141 4144l 111444444'llwi K'444r444 7 I,4,' 41 444MON, 414414, I'111111t. Law44 HUI, M2.41

4%m4444,.
ViIl I 4444 114144 '444IIAW111041444 (I'411111 1.44W 14144, M(,'u 0 1444414),
'Wliim V1tv44,%, AM 1%10,111, U444? H4, V.4 Mill J)
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T441 4H4y f4i4d wh4444 4, 1 ti444 4444 '4'4444 l4414 4444y 44444444 0 114444144444 4,' .4444,4
Altlty fthlntirall41

Allow44 4a44d 44444444444444144
I~~~~~( 141444444~4444444, H4. V. I, 44 1.((41:1 44 i))

lh,p44'4 44444 or 444 liuv . l,4'4'4 44
Farm44 Cre~it44/444444 Adtimi 4rtk4444 (fir444444444 4444, 444414114441 Ji44ll44 I44444411I(

111,11"W IM4 4 Ill 44 4 1'4 414444 444i Ill 4444444 4'.,1144,1 444vi 4444 at i'ir e I i appro444.
prili444'4 fill 44444444 pli14444444oN 419 1!, . . 8342).

I1'44414 Sorvive, 4444'4'44444 ( 144 U , , Mille44).
141444 0111' 4444108', '. 47 U1. A. 4V, 78,1411.44Miff, 11054, 41M.i1 499n, MI I').
1(44444 4Wct4,14,444 1444 A44n444r4 of1-414444t4 (41' t" Ill444, (4100t1)4 (4440411))

44t44tlit44 (7 ITL A4. 1, 1)(911f).
lvawrtlam't (it Oli 4fml

('444444 Tlrade Ad' Conitiral444 44)4) 05e4 i' U, S4, V?.
Servim- and( 4 illeitn.f41" 11104444 lt44 44,'4 44444'444'14 (54 U, 44 V. 2704)
Na4tiona4l 14444t'444 4)1' Stand4144444 f4@44 for It4'44t4 ('44'. (16 U1. H4. (1, 2701),
Pawi'4t 4)1t4' ft444 (054 V. S. 0. 70)),

Dl~4i4rtmelli4t of1 4tt'rI4r:
Eh'4 1'4y--4444'fr4om4 4'444h441 444),iver4 l444J44'14 (111 U. 44. (, 825m4, 824-1,

&T4J. 81131).
GoixilogivalI 44nrvey-onlae of pu4biva ions (43 U. 44. 0. 41).
(Irating A"e (43 1. S. (C. :111).

'Werl 1Nwr Co1:mmission , Witter power license foot;4144 an hargem (10 U. So 0.
Stoll.

Federal %xcurIty Admn4istrator: Fixxt~ 1141p4'd44)1 twos (21, U. S4. 0. 24R, 40a).
1"MOft-e 11)epartnlent : Poetal revenues 431 U. 4. 0. 405; 89) U. S4. 0. 780, of.

10 U. 44,. 14a ).
&4!curhifem and Exchanlgeo Commission: F'eea for registraion of securities, na.

itionAl securities exchanges and qu4414fiat1014 of trust inden04tures (15 U. 8. 0.
67f1, "S991 7$ee).
A complete list of agencies wh'.ich receive Ind'eldetit icomo could be 444441

oualk after a detailed examination of the entire United f3tntea Nile, which cannot
be accemollshed In the livalted Oto available. AccordIngly, the above list does
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h1(o l1111111400' 11) 1111 c'ic~ ccci cVol, (411hce1' W i1l1 I'lloolm-14 Ito 11111' 11144liele4m W1110i to,
eevivo 11411y ri-41e (111141 M4tcecul l' i III c'WIth l'c1MI1it' too "Ifirecolit 0 r(IVI-111u' or hI bo
ilul'lfI'c4 lied eell,

M1ANY 1,0110, ICAMAMY,

16411141O111 Iii 4VccIA VATMlA N, 11 iI HIlH 4ci fill leelylI4 WA,41, Htliteiil giVC C'tl
ctttc14 )1A I 4II ctl cII ' 4 licc cj c i 40 1 1H l 14t iv1ic4.lc-e' lo t 1111 l cse le, liltv I li14A tl
411111 I I 'cc e v $I Ieln cc' llgI ec w i r ( !o ce gu'ccui eec 1 1 uc 4 t e11 i 4,0114 1,4 ( folglitcH
rce,' IlK cIM sluow. All 4o4 ie'i icgtslcii-loo~t, I ci ciii-st si ft'lccw loecie"~ do,
0X41 it, SI ,)too Oliv yeid efl iI~ 116ftcecl 1 I, ichc 1e11cc41 'XtA'ttl

SWct1) 1111011114 V1'0 ) 41)11y M I~j' iqd~ Ici, (Jecieil Aei

l'cl1cc41VI AlTiA N, T11c0 (1W1,1 Wol~ o c'(el'sg' 9 i141f11114l
f 141c ri' ll IececlVoi SV4,11e ?

Si 'M e1 c VY SN VD1:1 1 11 Itct clt, 1010,,
Itc Ii'0li )1 IiVAc I'e cA N, I wml go. 4 lii . ruiie,, to.i

''ee()cit e l i ci'e (14-1cc e'Ii %VcecIH eiovietict 1491 ies Utwi'4~ Nogii A et.
Sol4'i'e -( illY S4N vciic I . l jiidlclccry Vc/ce'c'c,

itc 9'ccc'i 11IiVI ATA A N, It, W1Hli cc 0' 1: Uc ccclccli) i Wr Ineiclc WheV re i 4/el
poi clcl e cil ti ctcc lifiilc 1 1,fs1 ; iticld 1 I'mic re''c 11)1I1il ifccfc'gctltI I , (fA
liocc cueld fiucncy~ i fc'cc

S00c4vil c y S N V1 iM, 11i0 iS )ct''tuii lit 944 Et tcly 0), (Pf.e ghet,
ltcjel'Kcil cc41V 9ATiAAN, 'll 11 1~i t ~4,

IRepi-ccefi tc "Vt i fowur. Mo.. 'eel,11ccnl, wll Yo yt i ycclc it Itcimilent I
MAIcI ctcceiNOV ciiye AiM AN N ,
MIlc H1eIc 'i i c Vo , te'r, Isc 1114. (4cncc pc4 c el ,I tf i i (1, C61.,it y st u. t

4) Ic''eicc vliry ?
secret Ury SN viei"I, 'iThe C( lrrI Ie' 1r flitc Cliriccy is i) ruler thEir

wc'cccrcI fe wl f Iccc ' Trc'cctle Y opfclOi. i(ol cves

, ctprc'(tc1111tivc We f4o'1'i,. Ini th lcc fitlei, bid c, he is &
Oef 'Ic'crccee c dteec llcesticeic

Seectl. SNvee1, 11reis 1K 14 idelcrlticld WOpiefttt ~i, 14H youl
c!11 1 cccrc , hc41114bfore (ongrossc in iJiAi4 in coritu4,:m widh Itivr~r-

galizttfil 11111No, 1-stuld ill tliptoll ff Reorgizai'1tiol ir No,
26- -- eoi.oaindi ftig 1that thc' (3ojl'ohlc~i ber periittc to rdtciii all of
the flilcctinuKH vested in llirue by Htditlter,

('11ii11 (a pcrrtroller of thec Cewrenety, who is sn Offit cut of tie Tream-
illylieliulligucIci ic is ini (i1111-g41 of tile HoliIx.-Viil of nsitiocall

bctnksH0 $iud the (l~erirt-0 ler (kttirl, who) is reswp1)imiblte (Po-Ylyt to C.on-
gc'ccK an1d( its (Mvirnmenit aits sitk, are different persons.)

Represenftfltiv PATMAN. I would like flow to astk a tjestion abtx~
tile 14 cdei'il Reserve Witnk's supporting the Govercnient ,rds.

Do yoii coiisider thcat there is a free market, in the sale and purchase
of (ioverninent. securities Mr Secretary I

Secretary SNYnu. I ticink it twist be recogiizeti that there is a

specal situation existing in the Government security market. Ilhe
l edel~rad Reserve System use8 open-market operations in Government
securities for credit-control purposes. As Ionjg as open-market opera-
tions involve billions of dollars of transactions a year, we cannot
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consider that the market for Government securities is an entirely free
one.

Representative PAT Ax. In the ordinary sense of the word, like a
commodity that is sold at the wholesale centers, you know, of bringing
the best price where there is a demand at a certain price for a certain
commodity, that is a free market as I consider it, where it is offered
feel adbought freely, and the market is fixed by the demand of
purcasers principally. Do you have that kind of a free market infhe--

Secretary Sin. NNo; I do not consider so. Also the Open Market
Committee has realized that with a tremendous debt and with the
financing that has to be done, you could not allow a small segment of
that financing to upset the whole market and, therefore, the Open
Market Committee has taken care of that kind of a situation. It is a
little different from where you have a stock offering 6r a private bond
offering. Whether that was a success or failure would be important,
of course, to those interested, but it may not be of vital importance to
the economy as a whole.

And as I said a few minutes ago, I think that when it comes to com-
plete freedom, if you are speaking of it in terms of absolute freedom-
no restraint one way or the other-that there is a limitation to that
freedom by the very law permitting the Federal Reserve to conduct
open market operations in Government securities.

Representative PATMANz. And to that extent it would not be perfectly
free, of course. I sayto that extent.

Secretary Sx ,ru. es.
Representative PATMAx. The bond market, I noticed, after it had

commenced to slide, went down to about 96, and it has not fallen below
that. Maybe I am mistaken, but I just noticed it occasionally. Has it
fallen below, have the prices fallen below, 96, for long-term bondsI

Secretary Smuua. On one occasion, one issue went to 952 %.
Representative PATMAN. Well, there must be some support there or

It would slide on certain occasions much lower, would it not, Mr.
Secretary

Secretary Simza. Well, I think that the Open Market Committee
has been interested in maintaining an-

Representative PATMAx. An orderly market around 96
Secretary SxTrnz. I do not know what range of fluctuations is, but

there has been an orderly market with only very minor Federal Reserve
operations since last April.

Representative PATw0,N. Suppose they wanted to maintain a market
at 100 percent and assuming that, as Senator Douglas explained, that
it woud be highly inflationary, that is, the banks could sell the bonds
to the Federal'Reserve Bank and have reserves of a million dollars and
would then have reserves with which to extend credit amounting to
some $6 million; that is all conceded. But is there not some way, some
alternative action that can be taken ? Can't you have the Reserve re-
quirements changed by the Congress in a way to offset that and still
maintain the bonds at 100 cents on the dollar?

Secretary Ssmmu . Well, that I would not like to answer.
Representative PATmAx. What would you offer as a suggestion to

consider in the way of a law for Congress to pass resp in reserves
that would be helpful in preventing that kind of a ion
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Secretary SNYD R. Well, since that is invading another agency's
responsibility, I would not like to come out with an answer.

representative PATMAN. That is all right. I will not insist on it at
this time at all.

I wanted to ask you about some E bonds, but I will defer to your
suggestion and put it ih writing.

Secretary SNYDEn. We will be glad to try to answer whatever ques-
tions are put to us.

Representative PATMAN. Will you tell us briefly what weight you
believe should be given to increases in the interest costs on the public
debt in determining our monetary policy V

Secretary SNYDzR. I think we Have to always measure very care-
fully what the corresponding advantages would be measured against
the other problems that must be faced. I certainly do not have any
fixed opinion; I Just do not have any desire to fix a rate and let that
be the one rate for all time. I think that we have to look at it under
the conditions and circumstances of periods in which we are operating.

Representative PATMAN. Under existing law, Federal Reserve banks
buy bonds only in the open market, do they not? Except, I believe,
back during the war there was a iaw enacted which permitted the
Treasury to sell directly to the Federal Reserve banks obligations,
short-term obligations up to a certain amount.

Secretary SNYDEz. Five billion dollars.
Representative PATMAN. Five billion dollars?
Secretary SmzR. That is correct.
Representative PATMAN. That authority expires this year I
Secretary SNYDER. We are asking for an extension.
Representative PATNAN. You are asking for the extension?
Secretary SrYzDE. That has only been used in temporary short-

term periods of a few days at a. tume, and never for any extended
peric ds. It has permitted us to take care of a slight operational deli.
cienoy in balances.

Representative PATMAN. And only for short-term obligationsI
Secretary SNYDRn. Only for a very limited time.
Representative PATMAN. Senator Flanders has returned, and I will

ask him if he has any questions.
Senator FLADnm. Mr. Chairman, I come into this thing fresh be.

cause I was absent all day. I did, however, read the Secretary's formal
document on the train, and was much interested in his constructive
suggestion for sort of a conference group on monetary and debt man-
agement policy.

One question has been in my mind for some time past, and that has
Ien-let me first say, Secretary, that I am one of those who places
very much more trust in monetary and fiscal policies for controlling
inflation than I do in direct controls of prices and rationing or par-
ticularly of price without rationing.

Now, however, I have wondered some as to whether there were
limitations on monetary control that would apply, for ineance, at a
time immediately after the outbreak of the war in Korea, at which time
there was universal business and popular sentiment that the thing to
do was to buy because the expectation was that prices were going up.

Now, I have wondered whether in a broad spread movement of that
sort, based on extraordinary happenings, whether monetary controls
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flovy 111mPoll optit#it' 1 411$3113HI~t its 1414 1 lot fiol , PP'P4*' Who'9poo wig' WP'iltif9 Of,

flit 111if 910 1 moeev , ppp9l 4t:P Vein 9 9 9 tilt lisif filt tr flgiti9n W lit14'0,
141 x ip' 1114,; t loom l ni t 9 9,tt' e~ It 9l flt, vPitpl til 110101 p vs-101

M 10 Iii %V11111 los uw i tl Ii 1 ,p y j too 1ntt'f lo
~4P~i PiP P tV#1Vt 4'tt ( vPP i 111010149 P 1~ O 's gooP it tofi i f IV' tl,v pp 9les t.lol

I 'I I 114%V11 s II l it 11,11114 oot , sleep ifppl ip'epn 'lipj

lt't ~pp itt IV$% pflp'tiptpp ftim IA'"9 fll "'sth.

I IP IfI Vi'~'p t I 's's 1411, 'lii vep 10 tf"yt 't 9

Mp"- 'mt I I v Mm volil~i. 'Illif9 "vom Ow It' 11114s It tp p ip ,
Ii V'ntf I A99 W i tl rp't', I di d 1 ppt ip0i 1 fpp 9lite' f lif 9 ppp f 6P s

S;1, 'lle pp tv j4 N HPV1I fni, Ths 110toIin nl folpiopp9 Mrp PYII .,nn9i

U4111401111 ii t'~ pp 44P' P iP AN l'lt'p' ip. t Ptf t e fil e f. si$9i ;F o m fot

lipip9P t i voA 11. "A'tP N, 9 lp ,, t flk oveeit vii 01v,$ y 1o'O ifr

Mr , Nit pppp I 44PpsoIP9 ppot. lko, to# pp-'k Mt'ppp~9PPP. o. , t n
11c, t lfpV fuim v1 '1111,lp 1 wIi I1,, t't 9PP9PI f I I I k I Ip" PPP- p t yv s p o
t 1t , fitl, 1, pt , P I list ttli i e't 91, 4v0 u if, p'pppspnp P llso pp, t

IN if, ppp . 1t' 16 111 jolt) ly 1,y 011 rsi' p ie' 0, 1114 pp ipplP' ,'te l t P t I f P tin 61 ,vtnr g
Itnt f Its so t. tili fe'u etvi't wls,t i to e i st p v on'ry lift I' e s ontet

em-p'tn it y MN4 vtoltIft I9 t, ipt It' ett pipiY ( 1 ' nil 01ly P t hIp,,
NIr. NI tpii'tp v' Awml Ot-lot.e'i, #P9' elootltpPP, 11110'. fwe fo'l'9 thy ,tiPp

Sot-1',, t'y MS N 'tff.i, Wo 10Ve t, VP PPIIIPP1t414 'llP%4 Is idoea, Io$f.f in IP,

hisistk liomi t I loe 9p gtent.em. extent, pPPPPmiIPofPs, ylpglte44f rtprol

NMrt. NIuti'ev, Am tu~ siup.t Owp whole f~s~lot tgit. flee rep - thit i,,:
~itpptttti y it 1111014e1' off mief niiig ffiplgd bppy f;v,ts,;u pik i

Nojw, this i'cdl tP Itt jt~the volp $If 9li fiP'Otsmo'rPt v 'i P~Pt lt, WhiP ts
Imilptiik 9t1(l ingm' of4 'v''rpqp.s'irtpp "Fin he. tosa.irilsM. Ix it
ailwaiys jie i to 4p.99 stidit ionfsd ~ (ioppp~pof (uevnrpunrt, et1tJA
sitmply byl p.9,9 lg then rot i-ket, sim we' will wi~y, ,tsek if'( oPwn lev."), for (I(
you 60n t ht. iitpdp!r xent (irili'PtluoieE's ~rii~iie a r"Wabt'ndly
*ttaIbh ,naukeP. will ;s'rnit yos t,oj mel sorp '''ei is nvjwehank irn-
Veu'itos fuld htave IIPIPIII rnote firmly ipla(*4 lotne yvon entdde Ihy wirndy
luming leekral ItepeefrvP withdraw frptu the irher~sko4t and hirig the
initrket, s'eekC its own level ?

Seceta, ,1ry SNYIPPP. Well, ase I state'4 a While Ago, PDwtr, with, the
large debt oj~eratiorlt that we have tp', work with-the firaneciig of
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retnndlgo anld of now Itilloy 01"atilo-it Is tally 11tlonWtatlt Mud

br, Muimr. Atid v~an tl 0~w "lof~ (diwo luntn" III Itmelf be it hItiS"
It 10lol#I odinto rIo 'r P~ltlig Inure rather thiait1W hise ritd

sootvtkr WiAtene lk I thl Ifb wold It wor~ l' eo~ on
JolWt vt vory wAtmhl Wilse weuld alteet tlie wholodbIItwr

Ai Mhnkvr Ilia ititly ponMif I Witlitold to Cry to britig Outi, Mr.

Otipmfliol, by )IV0Vt l 01111dg fii l~ i e IM1-6 kdtigll$1, be itany-
al It plopot, y liillett Wwoli lie it, wity- of Ittitalwsing ntibilnk
ho141610 ah thatth O Ireverse.

1O11"41NViO PATMAR, t Will 101C 011, (foVor W. Ui~llploy, tlio A64
dli 'ti of thoe t%%Il ialltoo, it' ho ivotl like to ask anty ,i lettoln.

Nit,, *~sAt hs 114 olo Nt. Molitaly. 1 1ive iWPIIl Vey! 11111
111I)tv"Otd With Inot ilivero to Cholu I lonuon ftttesietilln Ire0 by
t Tieasiny, it" well os the wliemootat ivom of tue rlderal loerVO

'Arsten. .1 kowk thot yonto' pouilly' spollt 11141Y liolim (Oil tis
sawdainont 'lin' usthov i~e',ai~ roneudus itnuntof 1011

*14k1t VOMAY1to tim jot+. I think It, wouldh li hpiteraig for theo
re,7rd4l ow 6h, prlwos, tho 11ethlodl, thitt you 11"(0, as well it" the

'rokovl I 'ervo Iloor, tit tho lVyaa1toioll tf theme anslwer" Ila sluel
ft rhort titte uandl so ehltborately. loutlyyolu called Ill outside
c"111Ailtmis Ouad we would like to kniow Wilt ftey wi-re, how did they
wor'k, ati how d idt 'Yol evolve thlis Oxellnt Inngo ll i res~tinso
to t10, snhcoiniitoe' 'je it) 411uickly. Would You pirepare a
moat smimiu onl this fill our p rillted record

vmisretvy $N voiet. WVe wilh be lesed to do that because, ats sae
min)utv olloeii mlmrht, we to ( him stutly Very morioumlr. and we
Applied a Fret itoal of t11e" to tho anslwers. leer your. hti orniatl,11,

T4iofk srpr oltlty Ilfil hnawerA, wit he ieitOtl rol over the
1miM prot Ilo paoilt litn,' nian hourw~s wit he Coll~ 1 p~
Oxvi' pw sible *oc of illformatiloll that we could gth'ler. M lv
Urolaglat ill F4 great Imuilkr of olitside Oonll~ltnts; we brought i
giip to talk with ass oil it, mtid I thahik it would 1w very rotistructivo
to Allow 0h0 plrx"Xdur thait we followed in trying twarrive at the
replies to the questions that ware submitted to us. We will be glad
to ao that.

Smiator 1)oV'GAs. Mr. Pstbnan, ini view- of the questions of Dr.
)Iurvkv, I would like to be privileged, if I might, to ask some
qaaau(M

WJMX4s hktiVe PATLAN. Certainly, Senator.
8"ear UorlOLAs. As we all know, last April the lieserve Board

adoptol Ohw recalled poilicy of flexible support of the Government,.
bond marke, rather than absolute or rigid support. Has that policy
of Bexible -sapport resulted in making it difficult for the Treasury to
retand it.4 isusonlanw holding-

Secretay Sm IN the period-
Senator boms(continuing). Since April of 1951?
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8ietta~ry fimnt, We have been alb to) In the clitte Ito Which 'We

8441000r I JE1tIUAC4 T'hat wat; done with ontly flexible #itpfort And
*Rwi4thoo eet ie In the talr vohunef of Cloverninelt mewitie Iteld
bly tlit Itemlrv".

8eii'tnty 4rn'uwWell, the tnnorve holdings oil" a little higher thrij
0% Pear 11940

lii' jeiftlil t1~~, fo en Me eei've j,,iflings of (oe~i~, e'rte

MU nte' 1,,etq Ilt --- --- l ---- --- t, 1
M.'ut'firy Dfolitim Iit lPtii 1110 P 11#3 lftr ie

Motorlot ~ TI hIft1I,74 '1wbelgill't-1 I 191M WePe $W#)~ Millioll loWer
thoull --

memo0etee1Y 8mvioll. It)r dute (if 1IAJ yes.
S11110,01- DILe, WfiIl, itf-11411 fouiilg pratioll' siive the nc#,rd

mv'e Caittipiot r4iof-l-vl1y withoout fitly bar1go (1ej4Ie oYf lj)yfol't
froil the Feerael 16i-oeeV#, 'whet, Nitioir 'do Yom lucre for thinking
al I hey aaal out e (u-' i Aipout, r~wiuIy , Iior to thl eo'r wit'lioolt

Atrel'Ou'ey 4NY11mi. If We cvol do all (if otr sylperitioins ly Imc~k
mighibiig A4 iuuulor, I tblik nurytie we woold be all right, If yom nve
fiteod Wih 'it roluoeition at at ertain time, there are certain ffn
kiiowtit-t 6~ Im oil y'ou to mnoke 4 delioin, ittid if we, wete always
111.1411 100h losuk14 likwtO 111116a (149A.4110--

84111001- lPOVOrArr. M~OO this 11 1a11 that (on the 1 01110 Of hiradaight,
po )Hlve thlr01 trir'mliy goild Itecve policy fromi More% votitil

41101i W111 wrong?0
Secretary Smwrton No,
SMINuO 0Ihurm,~ And from date of the rveord oir it, wwl eoYrietf?
SeC'netesry MNYrner, I madIt o Mich S~aeneua enator, )ot vis

itick to whet I mraid.
8401001-' I)OVOA10. Iet,, ii go batik to the point. If this Workpd tore,

Cenefuhily inl it peiod of lan1ge3 ref fld infg, that. is, if the Foeral Recerwe,
hnuIYnr g coornpofnUrertOi Nel nrll (ju01iatit,;e Of (19VenMMPot hernIq elid not
iritm~fere with tits large reftinding operations of the vrreamo*y, whiy
C011l4 114 tfhe earme policy hare worked before Alpril when your re-
f 1nd4imugH, I thi 11C, Were riot nepariy as great tM they were laterI Why
WamS it fiecemtuaiy to load the member baubra up withi $4 bilhlionu worth of
ResoUIV4I dol lare?

tKeeretary 8NYDZIB I hope) that we can avoid any situation like that
ilthe fitulre.
Reprerentittive PATMAN. Anj other qucationa I
Senator D0oPOLAM. '1he1 qw.eetion was not directed to the future but

directed to the past. I was trying to keep off the future leat I interkr.
with the Confidential nature of the operations -which we may have to
carry onl, but I thought, if the future was barred to us it was at least
permissable to analyze the past.

Secretary Srqyoz. Well, we are speulating aid not analyzing
when, we say wouldn't certain things happen if certain things did
happen. 'We might may today is a -nice, pretty da, stheefcwv
wasn't 2 weeks ago a pretty day. I just can't go on Llat tcy.We;
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IceaE toic xc I i ic't c I lie, vt'eci It iccmim witecl wtive l e'cI itl Icew I ctice', Scialm"

SWIMc~ OPc I )ccO naII A i'1E14E1ill c O I hut. 10 I Ie ltI IcI I I I I rill I lcel I IPA I lit
Tliiil"Iry worte tlid lm K1,40ll i 'AI l it flily were Ill *tcq ANCE' 61141 Ircilit'

Heill'e i ,I h ~NIVLee ' I W.e *l 11 ec l l .Ye' 1cc ci t tIe kmI Il6 ' i ILcIt, vIllIt I to

Soivtor v SN a ccc'c We hlcl, ic lwltivy ye 'liciece Ilk 1ic it Ik Pai1c c
Soieei'' mf iriu i. Am vid acit Iitc ceicce cd'vie o41ill cu II ill 11 ~i l EEEwc1111i41 ilk 'A1ii ( let, c11ilcit iclitli sIC ecki'io ic l te'eC' EiE1MldI vov it IECII lilct

11 ' l Ii ' il l .111111 kil icl I I Ieiice litii c 1114' ccii li, t ItENc lcl itor i'Ic,~ 'ca'
6tiii ltim i lisha ili th Civci'a1,1% mqic cliiit' 114,111 l iciltc SYN ijllcc

aaiclc Ii o'bliltcile 11c141 iillt , liillimwec lit icN i poll %%iii~ huhl iC $141 Icillicici
VIcI'dltc, Milsioiic NN'iiN cli iciic tc'la imi wit t it, ice ,44 ciC' ir ccl 141 ricccgi
ac li i W c cNIciuca Wic klae level CCillet ckii ililm icc ie' oil' 11 liviv l CccIit l I lic

vqcki %e if 1c% Mi~ %I cili tel iclilsill (CE11A lit lilt, Fliiil ( 141cycI'll itctil 0ccl'
c"A"110c $lit i lito It V011e0eie

sovviav SSvito, %%*it Iii ve'ry iliel if I t mcl .ciroel cc~e I i ilu
ii %Nil Owcc Tivilqceia Si'iict ccc,

SOOVIeicc SNYOVU~e, I cIc'ccic W ili i, l' c'il'cii Itc''E'iai' We Ilro 1cioII
jctc'.eh' within dci' ic'lit iliij wit i 4 Tiee iceiccy il cl wit Is Ic his Hill),
4cMMcicciiilev.

Sc'icii CecIliii i1L,\. Sciic'c' flii t, ci'h icwill Ow ll it 111 bo ic th IC l c 1 i'cI )i
ii, aac' lillf~liiil Aicclcctlilcig aileit, c'ilicr. I woulidc like' tic iiiiw cc)r wictt

Roprsca'~ct i c'I'ac Ni' M xSo'r et4ic cy, wee licprouicc c it acitt lidcc
acec'a' cikic wac will fe'c' fivec lit iii tit~ dcc ft lit cI vc, ilt ofl ccccrsci
ilk ciii iieitt av %\ ill makcle ctihjt Ic iiicci'ccc i tsiii 1111-N c icci i

'c Wtilc 'e q' Ill'ilacicti yourc oc ii ig liinc, 4 ecicy c4114i gi vi ig ICM Ifil
tINiii'Iii Ofl N-0111- aIV. Ie'~a NOii I l c CcAae'i ticI c 1 it10c 41I -ii Icci (1111f IM b'ci

ac~wtl volli
Thai' icervci iily M r.cci c~ic~cliy r 'iciy 'chua

i'c~ aiONct' ANSWkclS TOi Qc'iee~liN N cc cc

.ec411%mit by lice ct11h~icl'eicicitte' oce Oiiccic I ccIlt Contro r d i dcct Atlcci cccc'itl
of 11lilint (Io'iiciittcc' oil lilt-EN14 1111Wccci itc'ccccc

iNaiiy i Atkaistic IVO~. lice ticicitiictiv mii ittedici cit cistl ;if illicitiiq cicyir-
icg ac cwie rkiccc, of iccccic-r, icicci lg tio Ilic cicuaiciiicict iif tiec public di'icl ccciii
iccccctcry. "iccill. Allici iaic ilily. laccic ill ticli ececcui cy ceici Icicciccici Ilc I ic
qkNicrwA' of emeivctc cisil-osic diccrim:c A~ugucc 111141 Sthit(I110cc'i IIN IisI Wltc r(c4ci-

'~ ~ ~~414 icdceic'aia c iit ncc'cew tcimiicicc wire acddedi iilciri fliti Ti'ciccicy sc itff
tbc'ccii would ic'ip to ; iive at \%ocilimiccdci creskciccet ii oif 11c4 pcinit l view ccn
tbt% tucierying jcroi'emcs. These' i-kTcwstpdc ciillucci wire wiicccci icy tiii
WcXaff It( file sccbcocciiltoe. I felt flint ik e tcull'cc jeissli cicu4wers miciuici be
etiven to c'cceh of ilie ccccusiiec , W111ic theQ ocijc'tivP (i Illcccc'icicg theP Hicci1(4iciicict tcc
c'iih acicckiicit Ici-ait imaterialis ucpsccc widte to iccertcuke lite ciccci-iccishvc' Kuiy
Whcichb hail bwvn R&McgIAc toc It.

Witb this in umini, I macie It clear to Tmeisicry otiiiccic tlicnt I wam preccicec to
smdc 6s tInueh tie ac was ecewmcry li liite eceiutlic alicad tio shape the answers
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been in the minds of all of us in the Federal Reserve System in pro.
paring the answers to your questionnaire. We have welcomed this
?pportu ity to put (own on paper our concepts of what our function
is in the governmental structure and in the economy. You give us
a heavy load of homework and we have all profited by it. I know

.that for me it has been nore than a refresher course-it has been a
liberal education in what I,prefer to call reserve banking, rather than
central banking operations. The task of preparing answers to the
comprehensive and searching questions has been formidable and I
will not pretend that I approached it without some reluctance. Now
that the task is done and the results are published I real e how worth
while has bIxyn the time snd effort expended not only by those of its
in the System but by the many others to whom you addressed question-
naires. Irrespective of the conclusions you it iy reacl 11S it COIilt)itttee,
y:ou have asselbled a body of information that I think will prove to
be invaluable for it long te to all who are ilitereste(d i.i the special
problems of general credit control anid debt ianagemeit.

Beyond that, however, we have all genuinely welcoiied this inquiry.
T he I 1ederal s eve. System is a servant of the Congress anid, through
you, of the people of the United States. You retited it, you callilbolish or change it. Our task is to curry (lit your will and t is our
duty to lay before you all the facts at our' o mland for which you apk
and to give you our best judgment on these important matters.

We are glad of the opportunity to make any contribution we can
to tile inlprovenlent (if this reserve ullkill niechanisni. Like all
human institutions, it is not perfect or ihfililble. III the I nearly fout
decades of its existellce, the .ysteJ lts undoubtedly iiiade mistakes.
It hts also learned from vlxp)erience. (ei of the flndanuental Iur-
poses of the F~ederal Rleserve Act is to protect the value of the dollar.
Yetthlt value tolay ill tornils of purtlsi g power is less than half
of what it was whell the Systeli was founded. III this spunl of years
the country las elngaged ini two World Wars and is n1oW In1 the throes
of what might be called an11 Utldechlred wilr. With the vast. economic
changes brought about by ni ifita ry smid security IteedI , illonletary policy
by itself coaiot maintain economic stability and preserve unichanged
tle purchasing power of the dollar. Even aside froahi these distur-'
bances, it is probably fair to saT that monetary policy has not always
been as timely or as effective as it could have bein.

Your first'concern, I take it, is to look at the record of the past
principally for the light it can throw on the road ahead. We are
trying to look forward, as you are. InI his first inaugural address
as President, Woodrow Wilson includeld it statement, part of which
is inscribed in the lobby of the Federal reserve Building:

We shall deal with our economic system-
lie said-
as it Is and as it may be modified, not. as It milghtbe if we had a clean mheetof
paper to write upon; and step by step we shall make It witt It should be, in the

of those who question their own wisdom and seek counsel and. knowiede,
not shallow self-satisfaction or the excltment of excursions whither they cannot.
tell.

I am sure it is the purpose of this inquiry, as It is of all of us, to
appraise Judicially thisvivserv, banking mehanism and to do what.
ever appears wise so thtit may render the beset possible public service.,
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The Federal reserve System and the Federal Reserve banks some-
tines are referred to as bankers' banks, but that describes only a part

-. Of their functions. The various services which tie Reserve banks
perform for the banking community, such as supplying currency,
transferring funds, aild collecting checks, have proved to be an essen-
tdd.-element in keeping the mechanics of modern-day conmnercial
bankiiig in step wi th the finati.ial needs of a growing and changing
private enterprise economy. The overriding purposee of this Reserve
System is to serve the interests of the general public in business, in-
dtustry, labor, agriculture, and all walks of life. As I understand
the intent, of this inquiry and of these hearings, it. is to explore how
that interest of the public can best be served in the area of general
credit volitrol aild (lebtt uuiiuaigetaent, on which the activities of the
Federal Reserve System have so important a bearing. Tie. approach
to this broad subject ly the member's of this committee and of the
Banking and Currency' Committees and those of use to whom you
entrust the duty of carrying out your wishes must be in the spirit to
which President Wilson referred. We must always question our own
wisdom and seek counsel aid knowledge.

Considering that money is one of the most controversial of all sub-
jects, it is rather remarkable that, the replies elicited by your qiies-
timlaire reveal so little fundamental divergence. Honest judginents
may differ as to whether lthe Reserve System, for example, has done
its job well or )oorly. There are lounml to be differences of opinion
Concerniing the structure and internal operations of the System but
essentially I find very little difference in all the replies on fiuda-
mentals. There is a general recognition of the need for a mechanism
of this kind to perform substantially the functions and to render the
services that this System now furnishes. If the Congress were to do
away with the present system some other way would have to be found
to perform its function and to play its role in the economy.

Basically, the job of the Federal Resirve System is that of mone-
tary management-to increase the money supply and make it more
easily available when there is evidence of weakness in the economy
and to reduce the volume of money and make it less easily available
when indications show that there is excessive expansion. In other
words, it is the business of monetary management to contribute to
the broad objectives of steady economic progress which is the ulti-
mate goal of 1l? national policy.

The iistrnnents by which these broad purposes of monetary man-
agement are achieved are dealt with in detail in the answers to t our
questionnaire. How and when and why these instruments have een
used is likewise set forth at some length. You will have to judge how
wisely or unwisely they have been used "n the revealing light of hind-
sight. You have to judge whether these instruments can be improved,
or others provided. We have called attention to some of the various
problems for which, perhaps better answers can be found but we
are not, as you may have noted, recommending any broad or sweeping
changes. The, test that I have no doubt, you will apply is whether
the public interest is weil served. I think that, generally speaking, it
has been well served by the System.

The System is a unique concept, an ingenious merging of public and
private interests in a characteristically democratic institution. The

97308-52-- 6
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11. Credit and monetary policy cannot be fully effective without
public understanding and support. The System strives to keep the,
public fully informed on all credit and monetary developments.

MAJOR POSITIONS

Of the specific positions brought .out in the answers to different
questions, the following are the more important:

1. The Federal Reserve Board is subject to the Employment Act of
1946. Fairly interpreted, the congressional directive stated in this act
implies a goal of monetary stability and needs no modification.

2. ExistIn Congressional directives to the Federal Reserve System
afford a broad workable guide for policies and operations.

8. The status of the Board as an independent establishment of the
Government, subject to the direction and scrutiny of the Congress,
should be preserved. Budgetary discretion is essential to maintain
the basic character of the Reserve System.

4. No legislation is required with respect to the organizational re-
lationship between the Treasury and the Federal Reserve or the Execu-
tive and the Federal Reserve.

5. Advantages of the existing regional status and organization of
the 12 Federal Reserve banks far outweigh disadvantages.

6. Considering the functions in Government of the %ederal Reserve
Board, a board type of organization may be preferable to a single
governor type. The weight of advantage may lie, however, with a
smaller size board--say, five men.

7. No substantial gain in efficiency of Federal Reserve decision-
making would be likely from centralizing the authority for all credit
instruments in one body, the Board or the Federal Open Market Com-
mittee.

8. Member bank borrowing at the Federal Reserve should be the
principal means of obtaining additional bank reserves. Discount
rate changes and open market operations should be the main instru-
ments through which credit and monetary policies are adapted to
changing conditions in the economy. This means increased use of the
discount mechanism, increased importance of discount rates in com-
parision with credit policy experience of the past decade, and reliance
on open market operations to reinforce discount policy.

9. The present organization for the execution of open-market oper.
ations is designed to protect the public interest. The Federal Open
Market Committee is constantly studying this organization wit ha
view to making adaptations which will improve it.

10.'Open-market operations should be conducted impersonally with-
out resort to moral suasion.

11. Only in exceptional circumstances should use be made of author.
ity to change reserve requirements, which is a blunt and inflexible
instrument.

12. The existing strdeture of reserve requirements could be modern.
ized in ,some respects for purIees of more efficient and equitable ad-
ministration. Also, standard ega1 reserve requirements could be ap-
plied to all banks without raising the question of the dual banking
system, the preservation of which the Board, favored. Thie is not an.
urgent problem at the present time, however.
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il. Extension of selective credit regulation to areas other than stock

m11arket, consumer, and real-estate credit is not feasible. , Further ex-
perience with regulation in both the consumer and the real-estate
-credit areas is needed to determine their role on a long-run basis.

14. With effectiveness of discount policy and open-market opera-
tions reestablished, disadvantages of supplementary reserve proposals
.outweigh advantages.

15. Direct control or rationing of bank credit by the Federal Re-
serve or any Government agency should not be resorted to except in"
an extreme emergency.

Several general points in the replies are of interest. These include:
1. Generally speaking, the banking system has kept pace with both

the growing and changing credit needs of the different segments of
the economy. Today busuiess. agriculture, and consumers are more
-adequately supplied with banking services of various kinds than they
were 25 years ago.

2. Commercial banks are meeting short- and interniediate-term
credit needs of small businesses reasonably satisfactorily. Provision
of special long-term credit assistance in this area, such as wottld be
authorized by bills introduced in recent years, namely, Government
guarantee of loans made by private financing institutions or the estab-
iishment of special investment companies, would be untimely in an
inflationary period.

.3. Foreign experience With central banking and monetary policy
,does not yield lessons that are directly applicable to the United States.
The following foreign developments are nevertheless suggestive:

(a) It has-been widely recognized, at least in the countries of the
free world, that the central bank should have a large measure of inde-
pendence within the governmental structure.

(b) In a number of foreign countries, postwar credit policy was first
operated mainly through selective regulations, but subsequently such
regulations have been supplemented or replaced by measures of gen-
'eral credit policy, such as reserve requirements and discount-rate
changes.

That finishes my prepared statement, Mr. Chairman.
Representative PATMAN. Senator Flanders, would you like to ask

some questions?
Senator FLANDERS. Yes. Mr. Martin, on page 2 of your remarks you

state: f
One of the fundamental purposes of the Federal Reserve Act Is to protect

the value of the dollar.

Now, is that specifically stated in the original legislation setting
up the Federal Reserve System?

Mr. MAwrIN. No, sir. It is not explicitly stated in the legislation,
but it is inherent in the entire legislative history of the act and in the
,surrounding circumstances.

Senator FLAwDrSs. Has it ever been in legislation, early or late,
specifically stated as a fundamental purpose? I #

Mr. MAR"TN. I do not think it has ever been stated explicitly in
legislation.

Senator Ftwiqms. What you are saying then, is that it is implicit,
and that if it is not taken into account the Federal Reserve Act cannot
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be satiafactozily administered in the explicit purposes for which it

Mr' MAMjtN. That is correct.
Senator FmaMw. On the same page 2, down toward the eid of

the central paragraph, I me what you have stated more than once
in the course of your two documents here, that--
Motketary policy by itself cannot maintain economic stability and preserve tn.
ehanaed the purchaslng power of the dollar,

I asked Secretary Snyder yesterday whether In such extreme cases
as a general conviction on the part of both the business interests and
the consumers of the country that prices were going to rise which,
therefore, generated a broad-spread purchasing program, whether
mionetary policy alone could have kept it in control. I spoke, of course,
as a specific example, of the buying wave which succeeded the open-
in of the troubles in Korea.

1)o you think monetary policy alone could have kept that undercontrol?
Mr. MAmn. No, sir; I do not think monetary policy alone could

have, but I do think that monetary policy was an m( isp nsable part of
any program of control. I think that we tend sometimes to exaggerate
the role of monetary policy and at other times to underestimate the
role of monetary policy.

I think it can substantially lessen a buying wave such as occurred
in the poAt-Korean period by gradually reducing the available supply
of money,

Now, that takes some time. There are psychological factors that
enter into it, and if the push is very heavy, it takes a little time before
you bring the push to a halt.

Senator kl]xANens. Looking back on that period In retrospect you
certainly would have, I take it' applied monetary measures quito
definitely and quite strongly. Bo I get from what you have said
that you would not have expected them to be immediately and totally
effective ?

Mr. MARTN. I do not think any one policy could have been in-
mediately or totally effective. I think that when you get into a period
of semiliysterla, such as fcll6wed after Korea, that a tit all you can
do is use all the weapons in your arsenal to check the inflationary
pressures; that is why we had selective credit controls, along with
the monetary controls, and why we engaged in all the other activities
of Government, including the voluntary credit restraint program.

Senator FLa DOzS. Yet you feel that those other things were applied
early enough or were they applied a little bit later than they should
have been I

Mr. MArrzN. Well, in retrospect-
Snator Fxorms., Ideally f
Mr. MAin'. Ideally, I think they were applied later than they

should have been but that is hindsight, and-
Senator F, AN~ma. Yes.
Mr. MKAru (cntinuing). I would say definitely in retrospect I

think that we could have all of us in every endeavor acted a little-bit
more wisely if W6 had been prompter in seeing the dangers that lay

However, we alsb had to recognize that we had a changing situation
which could, for e~wple, have developed into a Dunkirk in Korea, to
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take the extreme case, and that we did not want to do anything that
would hamper unduly the mobilization effort which was Just coming
into being. It was an extremely difficult period to pass judgment on.

senator FiANnus. Are you implying from that that if we had
been drastic with monetary Policy we might have done more damage
than good to the situation-that is, if we had shut off the supply of
new money and new credit so drastically that the wave of buying was
checked ? Would we have done damage to the productive activity
of the country I

Mr. MARTIN. I think it is possible that we might have, and that was
one of the considerations for not acting too drastically at the time.

Senator FLANDRR5. Going back just i moment to'the point that a
fundamental purpose is protecting the value of the dollar, has that
ever been expressed in any legislative directives that have been given
to the Federal Reserve Board?

Mr. MARTIN. I really do not know. It is implicit in the Employ-
nient Act of 1946, but there again it is not a direct statement.

Senator FLANDEns. That Emiployment Act, as I remember it, does
not mention the Federal Reserve System directly.

Mr. MARTIN. No, sir.
Senator FLANDIus. But as a branch of the Government it implies

that that must be taken into account?
Mr. MARTIN. And I am accepting the Employment Act of 1946

as national policy and being applicable to the Federal Reserve System.
Senator FLANDnS. Yes.
Again on page 6 of your statement in the second full paragraph

you soy:
We hbqve sought to make clear that monetary policy cannot, by itself, achieve

stable economic progress but that it Is an Indispensable means to that end.
You say that monetary policy cannot by itself do the job of main-

taining the purchasingpower of the dollar, so that your position seems
to be clear on that in this document.

Mr. MART Ix. That is correct, sir.
Senator FLANDERs. In your summary of your replies on page 8 you

speak of a need for more flexible credit and monetary policies applied
through the discount and open market mechanism within the frame-
work of an orderly Government securities market; and at a later point
you speak of the increased importance of discount rates in comparison
with credit policy experience of the past decade and reliance on open
market operations. Do I understand from that that the Reserve
System is giving renewed emphasis to the discount function and that
it has had some measure of success in reviving that part of the Reserve
bank operations, or is that a hope, a purpose, or is it something that is
actually under way ? .

Mr. MARTIN. No, that is something that we think is actually .'.der
way under the accord that we have with the Treasury. We have been
operating extremely satisfactorily, and- relations have been steadily
improving between the staff of the Treasury and the staff of the Fed-
eral Reserve Board. Under the accord we endeavored to free the mar-
ket without letting it become a disorderly market, and to permit the
short-term rate that had been previously more or less pegged to
adjust around the discount rate, which hal been previously increased
to 13/4 percent. That was a part of the understanding. At one point
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oredit %ld moiletaary expansion contributed to the addittonal price

Tieme Ino itway of linking tat dtit reeoiI. While it, 11111m be gnnl(
tanctics for tue o W my that, tem was tits war or postwar tiflution it
all atid that thle 3ovorilietittonluding the I-tessiry anid tho Iflet-10a
hanllted eoeytlhing wfectly-A4 am not Haiyig thalt,.
i y'ou will ntia InL lily stat tenit, we tit the Feidtul nommttn some

of the roapolibllity. I hilk the I aTeastiy ind the Flodernl have a,
niutual IrtoMI'XIIbIll ,y fol. dealing with Ih lithilltion pbthhi'nt , Amd I
want to soy tl it oifltill 1111 l Mb()id hiar'der thialnu 1,H S'1i0-tuaiy Snlydllr
to t thle oSItwar Itflittiot phbletl through Iscal 1o0O1 1iivolvilig
hiher taxe., ,

Vltotluer aspoct of tile problem, arid It h11 111110tttty iisiets is tlt. of
dobt ntiltellentnt 10l110y, W hild to deal with t60 debt s11t metlli as
It. WAs tit I I 011d ol the WitI wo didn't ihlt e a 1101 lol "10t of jpitl', to
go back to my earlier llhwtratiol. , 'luhore were 1111y suL yff"lotim for
revisitg the ehetlule4 andi tiatutties o (ion'emiett mcu tits anl for
ishiftitlg the debt. hold by the banks to Itotibanic itvstors, It wtt; a

Very mcin ilex flinaneing "tirttions No one hims ldored harder to
1n1iprove tUlat sttuathon tluat Sevretay Sntyder. And I wtiint to add

that when I first went Into the Tiolasllry I haul a whole lot of Ideus
about how I would change the thint ovtornight; I revised my ideMns
when I saw the dilllculties tht were t|ere.

At oe mOhlt, thFe lCAderam ileaterve I.Iaa l d vesisted, lin(d I personally
rather sub'.wr[d to, tito iden of a ln1pluniontl'y reservo i remOtient
1or banks to be held ium short-termn Governiment seturitie. causee
we had a balanced budget, even a budget surplls t antd were trying to
f1d sMlne way of redistributing the undigested debt ill tile ecoiiouny
while restraining motnetitltion of the debt at the sante tile, the ollp-
pletuetitary rwesrve ajlpetredl quite a retisouiablo way to approth it,

Now, recently I have veered away froni the idet of such a supple-
mentary reserve requir'ement. I have done this because, as we ap.
preach a deficit I do not want it to appear that tile Federal and tie
Treasury are using a supploinentary reserve device as a method of
compelling the hmtiks to finance the deficit. I believe that we ought
to finance tiis deficit in a noninflationary way by attracting the sav-
ils of nonbank inveastrs into Government securities, The-Treasury
ani the Federal are now working persistently on tie steps necesary
to accomplish tois.

Representative BoaLLe. In line with that statement and the state-
ment in your formal presentation and your replies to Senator Flan-
ders, I gather that it would be saie to say that you do not agree with
an excerpt from a statement which appears in the hearings of the
January 1951 Economic Report held by the joint committee from the
statement by a group of economists entitled "The Failure of the
Ptent MonetaxX Policy." The statement I have in mind having
reference to the immediate post-Korean period, is: "Indeea prices
would probably be today a little above their level in May if the dieral
Reserve System had kept its holdings of Government securities un-
changed instead of adding to them by 8.5 billion dollars."

M. Mamrn. That is a judgment; I personally would not com-
pletely concur in that judgment.
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slpalsleiativo 1(iDidjN(i, So tat, III effrct, lt your niiil, no(lietary
poHiciOR K1IM It Very iN1po(Itint i4HItKAt Of th whole problem, not the
Injiortillt fikctor,

Mr, MARtTIN, Thalt IN IIght,
ltfl-slepItativO llo(,I.No, In tho queiethrn of timing, I know it must

b extrniely dill.Iiit to tmake a gonernlization in rojuly to this kind
of it question, but how long ordinrily would it he nePe soury for an

.otillol ill tile Iillootal'y flld to hltve sIn effect? I lurn Rpillking fspe.
(,liUllly 1A) pilnlt, 9 on page 11, wheIo you say:

Moro fle t11o erillt 1001 Ionlifire iilhey lipll Vl)l to th ie 41,u(Olt ind o0*nt
oisrkOt tiwintilgmn witili the trill1woolt of all 4irderly (JtoJV,t1FIlhlm t , 'lrl les

tnl)it haVo (|lIIIaIrIIiml their eiffuetlhymmio mlrleo theiy were 11nilotthkell In

.1 Wolld like you to sill"Wer the gener i.'sthi in the light of that.
Mr. MArrT.' I do not think you csn give it i gorihal answer to

tlllit, but I WOuli saty, on the asis of the rswird, that whatever yot&
ittilbii e 'the foro'es, it did not take very hog nt tlst time Weore

thlCe W1lS Home11 (Vilom,tir
I am not one who claims for the Tresury.Fisileral accord nil of ths

credit for restraining inflation since April 1051. But I do think that
It wos certainly one of the important factors beeaume it mande JwoAte
stop, look, aud listen all across the country as they saw the market
forces 0iice again come into play.

Now, as regards time measurement if you are a real enthusiast for
monetary policy, you might say that d morttaige market dropped out
of bed wit hi weeks. However, I do not th ink that you can meas-
ire effects so precisely in the kind of dynamic economy tht we have
today.

Ilepresentative BomTNjk. What are the other factor in volved in your
opijnfoo, in this effect not in detail, but in general?

Mr. MARTIN. Well let us take the Treasury- ederal accord as an
example, There is a limit to a buying binge in tl sose that you reach
a point where people have pretty well _become overinventoried and
overstocked. There is a diminution of enthusiasm for storing up
for shortages.

Then, there are subsidiary programs such as the impact of higher
taxes, the increasing effectiveness of our selective credit controls,
materials allocations, and our voluntary credit restraint program
which came into effect about that time and attempted to postpone the
financing of certain deferrable activities.

I claim for the Treasury-Federal Reserve accord only that it was
the spark which ignited a lot of powder that had been accumulating
around that period and, therefore, was one of the elements along wit
fiscal action, selective controls, and other measures, as well as the
constant awareness and alertness of public psychology to the programs
we were facing. It was one of the elements that contributed to resoly-
ing the difficulty that we were then in in the bbsineau expansion field
without undermining the drive to make progress on necessary defense
work.

Itepresentative Bouaxo. Mr. Martin,. you probably are aware that
I was not a member of the subcommittee which Senator Douglas
chaired on monetary credit and fiscal policies. AU other members of
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th1It ."
iWVi hm-0v lewoc Ilengi occ (lis jeciclelw'cec ecoteec for Aeec v ii 11114 it, iH

mtill 0c leevelle'w Oee is gecilig lee vocitiecc'leeoibe' elli its feret' Irceeg
Iiee I tlcitek vieatcci e'ueeiv ecceeki jcc'egces cive' I iiii' ecu ac 'oee de'x andc
'11ifti'111 l)IAcAelehec. 1 Iblecek ve Orei wceckiceg 1cc'ecre'ec fci ceul' 'elit aciel
nloecetac' ' Anwd dobt.ecceegecee je'eeivil ateec ccl c pri'cxececcticee'

111ee 1'X*'krV Oncvted the ' oill cirO Weew'kieg vcew'y hard today to
u"Alknuitv (ce leiiaactc ilitecvscle o( bhi foer 11141 biwc of el'lh

1al)1c\, (Owastr'i'ti-VO Me O jeictihic' p in lte 61e11111 1iiec 41icl 1d iSe nececeect iiej
111mI. <*nc e<etuce cic1v tiecic lonwg, toert lkcleccn, jw'ecicctaet, hececeile cHt 1cily.

RWpi'enowtative bmA0u Occe ole thing, Mr'. Mcccin: "''lie Sec're-
tary of 11ke Treatoiry Nvqtcrcly ica hli, Ocateinct, stigweAd ccc ecwvimoc'y
ooun Il I woccilt like teo lav youci nenct ec tit.

Mr. Mmmve. Not I I not, iinenct onc that, buut I have read dho
S4 aryls suW-monect. Kncowinag Secretar 'Snlydtir, I apji~n'iate the

~irc.ic whchlie cc~ jcc i eefwc'd.III1 -oeo of desirecing to get
hefclwt uc as eccuceb information, intelligence, ad juedgcment as p)os-
sible, oc ver'v difficult. probellemcs. But I leave to ccecfpqm' to some uni-
e~scvos as f subjec the proposal to) analysis. It is difficult enough,
as it is, with the New Yiork Federal Reserve Batik as the operator
or agmeet f'ce the Open Market C~ommnittee, aned anc openc market corn-
=iittoa' of 12 men, and thei Treasury with its staff, to sit down and
role some of these problems.
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p#5 f I fffi f'ttff th ietIlfts ifoltflifs off thte fa'titrilt Ifiatik 10,14 S f Tr.sev'y.

I 0frofIfmm lijly 'ttVi iftsopl f ilntt lifiigor ct IA oolittf'il fiite 4f 1'JfeS
fil l' Ifi'fttifff I l119.1'fil5,hf' oirit, Itt wh~ich Mf'ot'ru 8tty~i"titie t
M4 liI l (-I t i'41f of f if 1. 114' lifts' fell ljt 'tti' filf ' t rf491/ tile~ 11,t'oe,iiI
wfolilf t1ff1 lit I tf44 ff4 l5Iif4 fflllli fff t folilif'f 54, j itft 11011i 11111irif'llevit
t1i rot'5it, td11141 11t( iollt ol. It, folilgt Of3 foil ftite E'flsflierftly
brosoitflf't~iti i lhieS #ft([ We' might, Op'. 155 verty f, stE'fttl Ifisi31 th, uiviwo~ry
fltiefiiiIlo 's q tif f0111441g0f With 1 IP [HpiWor o~f 4 lset,n.~vj (')tbhrwi We
Will t11 ieu Iiij'f' ef'ClteI ittfjI 1,tiris'riutfis1 111t loq fi't 'fVi. 4 IWI'fRltCt
it is4 llililtfllt "'IfJ)Klt t"(liiY t it t1'l'iVlf it, Bipmelf 4#f filtrts flevitis)II4.

ip'Jresf'utfitSlIitiji h ItsStfilIu it 91100051' Way, dof 'fol fP#!i that
ittlei ptfst'tit1 Stlte off tuffitit in to it e~tl Ptluto, ofi 44tvtt , Shivi it
114 pflM'4uPfll tlt Slit' Jptolphi'ftif whtoht yots111 tltnf fi 'f'Trenmry e(ilt frorilt,
ill t'1it'.'5 tftgt'ltf'i,f fi t.,m'lviffl witlifohttt. flingtf. in 1t off! 9'fatg"' int

If~lti Iifii4 e, lilillg.'s in t) gttzt o
N11 Atu'lrmN I tif), 4tt',

ll'jt4- f'ttt t11iiVs I ATi'AX, hSetintopr JDwigla'st
S"

4
11100t1' I )(0101fA ll'~I. Mtot 'in, tusy 6114t, 1111"fSi~n, itnI ft w1t14', -will

ffover gt'f(itf 15 11t Sf'lfuttoft Ielfthiflf1 teferfretd Upi, I inefrely want .V
brintE t it, il ilf 4r that we may htavie a feeuusd foas'is (lin whiteh we
frilly pjl'(tf5'.

%%'fl rti Sit 11p i otiMsket ('oivuiffee lsuay% (loi'srrnmen t f',1td, hvw Fire

Nt 1'. Atti TI. Theylt iv loll il , ftir biy ai f'fo-k, hty oIepOA.it,
SO-tititot' 11h)( 4. 11 %H tOlIf-11ti 111 lilt jjkq ft'hl~ l ip,~ S e deratl It14sTr~p

Nit'. ICeUIN. llThat is riyhst, si:'.

b))11 i troil pr'ivtate pariels.
Mr'. At %wirN. 'lTat is right, si r.
Sotitttor IOUum.AN. Alltit happens S~otheae checks which the Fv)#rxi

draw'.s fromt ai f''f'fitf'fl i't'f'lit aitfnitt I What iuqqsns to thos ehm~fk*l
Mr'. MART'IN. They go into te r4wirve amutnt,
Senator PAOUtiLAS. Y08' ti t iS the ~WIeond tep. 'WhAt iR the 1lrQ*

St4 'lf~ Theae qi1 11 t the holders of uectriti" ; is that true
li.IIAIUTIN. uTI10 iS l'ightS.

Senator 1)ouorWAi. "I'llue thoy are presented through nmmbr bsnk~i
to the FedJeral Bfeserv.e Systenm: is that not trie t

Mr. M/.IITIN. '1118. 15 right.
Senator IDorotmA. When they are derosate in the Fedirral Reserve

Systett, ho9w aure they SOt III) as at credit .
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Mr. MARTIN, To tho reserve neoutit. of the bank, of the depomit-Ingbank,
SePIator h)W no1 , l)o. this 111e' ti'hNe 00he II(fiig capacity of the

bank" I
All'. MARt'tN, IT1OU u r' ur01 1 present fratotuoll refwrve syseIm by about

a t-ol ratio,
Sowitor I)otms, Tlie avers go reserve I-
Mr. MaWlrriN. Assuling t hey lend all the i1oney, 1 thik they can,

on thai. basis.
Mentor I)oruAH. S thAt If the F(leIl Reserve buy a million dlot-

hat's worth of honda that will i11(1,eltme the nutXIIhitItui leidhilig eapacIty
of the no1i ir 1 hoiks by $6 ,01O O()

Mrt. MAlTIm.. Asmiii tiht thei delnnnds for Jh credit are teiroe,
SOR111,o o.)onw., I knew. llt is the lending tpat.city uvihtilehit' MAI ,rtN, YON.
S01MOrV OVOLtA, Now, do banks like to keep idle ossets?

Mr. MAR IN', (h 0 donot.
Senator DI1io.A," Thereo0e, if they ltwe this 1iding cacity doesnot this. added lendi1ng cnpaeity make theni more ready to niiake loans

thani they otherwise wonlfI b3?
M,. Mintrix. In ua 1wriod of active credit demoind no doubt, about it.Senator 1)Ouoli,., Sqo t hat the pIr1chuase of tloveruminitt bonds by the

Flederiihl Reerve 'SystelU telds to lead to increased lon as by member
banks to private bushimes; is that not trueV

Mr. RT'IN. Certat,.
Senatorthit.A8. I f ther i8 not , cotirnlenso In phy1P-

cal production, what then happens to the pric level
Mr. MAWI'N, The price level tends to rime, sir,
Senator lVt11..A1. '11he01Vfore, the ill-chas of those bosl by the

Federal Rese've System tends to have an1 inflationary elet?
Mr. MARTIN, Tlhere is no doubt of it.
Senator I)ouI.As. Yes
Now, then, if you look back on the period after Korea, was the

lpurhaisof $4 billion, approximately, of securities by tile Federal
Reserve System disassociated from the increase in bank loans of ap-
proximately $10 billion in that same periodI

Mr. M AniTi. It was not disassociated.
Senator DoitAs. But was it not a causeI
Mr. MAnRTN. Not the only cause, sir.
Senator DouoLAs. Well, was it not a partial causeI
Mr. MAWrnX. It was a partial causeI yes, sir.
Senator DovoLAs. That is, when the member banks had more re-

serves in the Federal Reserve System, that permitted them to make
more loans, and they did make m6re loans.

Mr. MATIwnx. That is right.
Senator DoUoiLA. And the ratio immediately was nearly three-to.

ote. Furthermore, did it not create excess reserves so that they had
a margin upon which they could expand loans from April 1951 on?

Mr. Lur. o doubt about it.
Senmtor Dou oAs. So that part of the increase in loans since April

1951 was due to the purchase of securities by the Reserve System
prior to April 1951?

Mr. MAMir. Part of it was, but part of that credit, we think, was
needed to help readjust to a defense economy and to sustain the econ.
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01y. Since tlt time thero has boon no appreciable rise in the price
level.

SeiiaitOr DDOI,^OI-A, But there wils sn increase in prico, of course,ll~) ,, arhlld
between Jun1e fi0 106( and March 1051.

Mr. MARIN. That IN 1ocrleef sir.
S01a1o00' DouM,^s. il'li lThe ier'ms4e, In wholesile prices wilts approxt-

hiatAtly 12 percent,. Tlhle Inircasio in bank loans wias ipproximitely 11)
Jenoit, D) you think there wits Ho1o connection letweoo, tle Inc-rease
of 111 jIrceint In bank loans and tho iticreace of 17 percent in whole-
sale Iprices?

MV. MAIATIN. I thitik thero witse woo connection, bt I woul not
say tha1t wtls the only---

S4131101' I)oWLAR. TI Co incidence Is Vy close; is it not V
Mr, MARIN, You have to lowiro of statistical coiiwideices when

you are interl)rpreting a general ecoonlic development.
Sector l)DoMuAs, I just wanted d to point o, theft we started upon

it biwis of logic, aind this logic let you tA) the conclision that an increase
if) Federal 1t4etrve plrllIcha4 of bonds woU hI lead t) an inriretis in
bank Inoim, and that this in tutn would lead to an increase in prices.

Now, we turn from logic to history, and history sernms to bear out
logic, so that it is not merely a coincidence; It seerns to he the working
oria law in fact.

Mr. MATMIN. Well, there is nothing in my statement, Senator, that
would contradict the general thesis that general monetary expansion
hae some influence' on price developments; the contrary is, in fact,
stated,

Senator DoWLAs. But here is a case of a lack of monetary control
being practiced by the Reserve.

Mr.%MinrrN, Also the converse is true,
Senator DOtTOLAR. A complete lack of monetary control, the com-

plete flooding of the market with bank loans, with the result that prices
go up. If you bring in the qu*Aion of the velocity of the circulation
of money, which I thought probably would be your next defense, I
would like to counter and say that the increase in velocity and the
increase of physical production approximately balanced each other
so if we use an equation of four terms and not merely two, we will
find that the relationship still applies.

Mr. MAmrIN. No; I was not going to counter with velocity because
I find velocity very difficult to handle.

Senator DouGAs. Well, the increase of velocity and the increase
of physical production were roughly 8 percent, and may offset each
other, roughly. Allowing those to balance each, other you have an
increase of 19 percent in bank credit and an increase of 17 percent in
wholesale prices and you have said thit an increase in bank credit,
other things being equal, results in an increase in wholesale prices, so
why did not the increase in bank credit during this period cause the
increase in pricesI

Mr. MARTNr. Well, I think that is perhaps too facile a genera, za-
tion.

Senator DOVOLAS. Well, I submit that it is an historical truth.
Now, before I aak the next question, I want to say that you are a

very fine public servant and an extremely tactful man, Mr. Martin.
I marvel at the way you tread on eggshells. I say this very sincerely.
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Nowv, dinyou thhlik thtt Clio policy of the 1Fedeid tl 1Iv iwt imanukinig
t4100e 11MVIIAMON 4111114111 11t1 0111ohu wom~ eoliiiia'ely Voiiiitriy, wits It, It
mntittly ltolliit"ll -dooillol I

Mti., AirilN 81%ltitt' 11 tioit t gohlog to illilki) ily tcttiiiieit on wiv-
Ihi lg Oxeept, frolit I le tie I14 tWent, to the Ufestrve iltirt. 1I Its a su-

SOOtti 1)oh1I1M. You)I Went 00l 01e OCthe1 P11 of the ftcil thl.
Mr. MARIt'u, I ORO1 MAY to Y011k-WtVtli, 1 would oot make any ammor.

dleti 0110 wity orI'l tler th'eept t111t I 111mv i'inplete 4 ilI otep III
Osmxrktnry Wi tte Treasury Swiiylir. I have noevel' workedl With it Itilo

01101I'm I Ildot11ollif il l. 4 Wilt W ilwits to tin tile right, 011il 1 lit lilt
4, iw. l, asmoe isi ikes, I 1Ililt 11111(10 Ofeit~ 111 1t ue. I

woold just, like tn.-~
*401111tt~i DOVOULA1N. tistakes vimlip 1Very edtltitimmiil provliig Wit

an I M)i alirmtuttll V AtN it pi't)phylifI) geti st, future. uberii'tioiis,
Air, NIAii'iiN. IM', 1110 MAY~ t 1 iilONVet'iiiy, MilIltI it hdM henft puit Int thill

fentnwtk, that oic I hanve hem i the Feierti Hemervo there las
boii..' will mont play it 11111t'oti tptr'tit, agroplrlttli ont (lveytllltg thit
hill beeti dot-ie~-ht would lI* going too r, butt T Would Maty thtere
1111A boon comiplow t 11tlilllily of1 doc.islton, Anid no0 dietaiitiont by tile Tretts-
%Irv to theA F~oiwtd Itervo.

AWuiutt1- tDOITO.t NOW,. 0101ti, YOUi MA Y113 w'I li uld titily 'ollilli'hlt
)Wltulliy ol li h i11 liiil (ite milict you left, fOwt Thillluliy at114
k4,111110t (t lirlillm I' tile Fot terll Reserve Itoiu'd, 1%ouild 3011 sub.

mtit Ifor I the i'oCrd( 0111 dtutwiti of protest, dilmwii up (q) by the Openi
Market committeee, (4) by Otte F'ederill ltemt'ive Hoiuid itself, wit'i
WOre Stihiiidtted to file Pi'csieii Antd to theit Seeretiury of the 'Treasury
III the Winlter'of 196"i 111

Mr,\ NIltiNm WVell, 1 think thiit, itises (t(, ulitmf loti od' Ipilllie, polity,
~iit hI'' te ltiiitOSofthit Feodeiul--

SeiAttot' Mmi) ~e.. Them) tare lnot. mittutem, Theme iore letters of pro-
test or letters of stateentsfi of position of tile Federal IWeeve Bllid
and the Olmei Market (Ioemittee.

Mr. MAIrIN. I (t)o not, tlihk that thn rtecords will Addhu anythiing to
tile----,

,Qenaktor 1uLAS. Ala % the committee be theo j udge of that?
Mr. NImixrl. t will ht; Very gilad to have0 tile committee 110 (,t judge

of tint it the, would taken lrok ait it-
Sotutfor DquoL.%s, Well, I aim going to Ask thlatt the witness be To-

uested to zmubuit, for file record And for thie ilspetioli of the press
th ocumem~s, wich~ thet Fetiol~t Regerve lloiird and its Open Marliket

('*nmifteo propaired in the writer of 1950-5i1, so) tha~t the full record
of thiw transact iols may1 now be made tivailtible to the piblh'.

Mr. MNUsmr. Sfr. Chaiiinan, T would qtuestionit a ittri it, ithe pro-
priety of tha t s at matter of public policy. I wotO4 be perfectly
willing to have yoiu, Mfr. Chairman or your onitittee or aniyonle you
designate, take si look at, an1y vecords~ we have, and1 iltah(C aiternimaia1111-
tiomi oil What youwavlltto do, buit I think there is a very serious problem

of ) li Poleyinvolved.
of N~7itfi~e, PArMAN. Yon think it is i matter that should e'

puiss 1 or eoflsideted inl ev".tutive session it at all?
Mr. MARTIN. I WOUld SO StAte.
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Soeittor D00111iANl VIP. Cliaitt, lt I tit 10t WIii to Iti-gue ti pollt,

tim S NIt' oif I lle 'l11011141111y ItU4)1id( thle ("itiiimi (of tho1 l'ldel-IRa
RIMIII'V4 IhOaRd, lby IItJII~tIII0ll, 04I bIIII fitith (pit 1 Ito Infn ti1-41c
84)11)11%C i'ttt.F;t10m1Hot8 I Iilig fit11 1)11-104d,

Itih o 18(1 111(ik to poilit Ot illtt this WIISI Ithe per1iod ill whliel
( lie 104etu i hHve Ionir 141 m pISlinlftshi g IfIirgo l4i1i tilie (f ( hv-

I (f tool igtl 1(11 tt il, Vtit8)141ill; tIP ior eflidi I't toil lo mt111 1 11C

Ithe pillo 10'iiy longer ; it :Iiadt, pit4HI H will( 11(84; Iflt-tlttiit llristI;I

i it mbi ilttei, I do itot know Why it, Hitould I $ hlitlllf~

1VI I httV 1tWi'yM 14,l11 3'01 lt ilvyo stateId, that ou ilhr stigirt N8
114111Mt rIO' t 11(81 1114-11141 I 1114til(1 ill (ii r ligr to ) have lillir su port,

I ifilh.i iis1 111 141 titlig 1IIIH ttl'y w(18 "4h fill1I lilivo ftovel' felt Eli1t,
leFedolldIN l-l'HeJV4 S wit Wit 8gitvitteloistitut on which c(til(J keep

i18 dootlll4)tlt frotiill hJO Ac 111111 yMHim

lwsi I lIt I!8481' ve W i., "liktil-Iliil. if I'O ~ltt itemim to m Iits
1))1 l I ldt III ili;Alh I ld like to 1)411 hear , r BOUiling. O OYC

It4JpI'1;sttivt Bloi.1miNI I Chink itivolved it) thiis it very funda-
iticul Imiiuitte. (if pjiliO po~lic~y, 111111 not iiiiit-ilfitily Aware of what
tim4 doctinrtelits Iliight ()oitlimt id it, 84)4111 to moe very clear that, piar-
Iliellinrly in the 11481, feiv yI'IIJ' thling 1181411 8 14)11(t tidec3' on the rrt
of C otgress to inlfrinlgeott tho ?ov irlevvh pfii'(N)4.4 of decision-intis ii
ini thte )xe)otti vI brunih arid I~1( jJ(3t8(it(1l think it is it constitution
(1U4)0H01OII 198 well 11811 (I1HfiOin Oif the0 l1(dI41il~ity front a public 1 ~icy
pinit (of View. I Wlilldt feel Very Htr'ongly Clint this should be ap-
jplolched defilwa'!it4)y, cer1tainlly w ithi art illitiaI examStintio~i~n oil the14
part of tlie comitiilee prtioir to Jmalking the full jump fromn privacy to

Seitttor 1)Otw.AN, May I reply to uuuy good frietid and colleame
Congremniianl iling, that 1 had Always understood that. the A dr:f
Reserve prided itlsel Ifl being the agency of the Congress rAther than
thte agettey of t he executive, and that this h~am been affirmed again and
again by3 thec Federal Ileserve.Symtem. Congress, is not askinXg in thiS
Case8 toi hlILC executive 1041w114 Itii'tt4)d over- to it. I AM ma king the
reqKuest that outr tgolt-aid 1 hopie this do04)s not sound too tough--
our creatute-fille withl us vital papel' affecting fundamental matters

ofu l) Ol0iy
Repremittdi ye I lci4A N0. TIhe Senator woutld ngree, however-tx-

Ouse 1 110,
Senator D)ouotAR. Yes.
llepresehitive BoLa.~o. The Senator would agree however, if this

martictilar approach is taken tlint inevitably it wili probably be at
1mt, apparent that the Treasur will be compelled to presnt its side
(if the question or the public wvilI not be served on thepasis of infor-
'Patioul.

.Senator I)ovotAs;. Well, I will make no such request upon the
Treasury that they produce the papers; but I do think it is proper
for the Federal Rteserve to producee the papers. With regard to. the

9780-152-71
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three questions which I had asked Secretary Snyder yesterday, and
which he did not wish to answer, I told the chairman privately, and
I said publicly, I am perfectly willing to abide by his ruling without
appealing from that ruling. But very grave charges were made by
the Secretary of the Treasury against the previous Federal Reserve
Board, and it seems to me that since the Federal Reserve System is
the creature of the Congress, that it is quite proper for Congress to ask
for the papers, and I renew my request.

Representative PATMAN. I wonder if it would be satisfactory-you
are willing for the papers to be examined by members of this com-
mittee?

Senator DOUGLAS. No, I would like to have them made a part of the
record so that--

Representative PATMAN. May I finish?
Senator DOUGLAS. I beg your pardon.
Representative PATMAN. I wonder if it would be possible for Sen-

ator Douglas and Mr. Bolling to examine the documents first, and
after they have examined the documents and if they insist upon it,
why, then we will decide the question.

Mr. MAR;. Might I suggest, Mr. Chairman, that we might pre-
pare a summary of the pertinent comments on this that your committee
might take a look at and determine what they are. The problem of
charges which the Senator raises is not going to be answered by any-
thing in our records.

Representative PATMAN. Well, he will see that for himself when he
sees the documents.

Senator DOUGLAS. May I say that I do not think that Congressman
Bolling and I should examine the documents. If they are examined
they should be examined by the committee as a whole, certainly not
by two members of the same political party.

Representative PATMAN. Well, yes, you haave an objection there.
Representative WoLcOirr. I will be glad to serve.
Senator DouorAs. I must again respectfully suggest that the Fed-

eral Reserve is the creature of Congress; that we are merely asking
that our agent furnish us with information upon this matter. A knowl-
edge of the past is vital for the decisions of the future.

Representative WoLc'rr. Senator, would you yield?
Representative PATMAN. Yes, Mr. Wolcott.
Representative WoLcorr. I think all of us who have had a year

of law recognize the distinction between a servant and an agent, and
I notice that the Chairman of the Federal Reserve System recognizes
that the Federal Reserve System is the servant of the Congres, and
we are supposed to have a little more domination over a servant than
we would have over an agent.

Mr. MAvnx. That is correct.
Representative PATMAxq. Had you finished, Senator WolcottI
Representative Wow crr. I thank you for the promotion.
Representative PATMAN. Senator Flanders wanted to be heard, and

I wanted to make sure that you were through.
Representative WoTrn. I just wanted to say seriously that the

Federal Reserve was set up as the agent of the Congress, which was
given the constitutional obligation, and they operate as a statutory
agent of the legislative body, which was given the constitutional obli-
gation to coin money and regulate the value of it.
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Now, I think that this committee, and I think the Congress, in line
with Senator Douglas' suggestion, has a right to determine any matter
which involves its agent with respect to monetary policy, and I was
going to suggest later in the day, perhaps this is as good an oppor-
tunity as any-that perhaps for background we should have Mr. Eccies
here. I notice that he is not on the list. Apparently he has not been
invited to testify and it probably was an oversight, but may I request
now that Mr. Eccles be invited to appear?

Representative PATMAN. Certainly, and he will be invited.
Senator Douglast
Senator DOUGLAS. May I suggest that Thomas B. McCabe, the

former Chairman of the Federal Reserve Board, be invited alsoI
Representative PATMAN. He will be invited.
Had you finished, Mr. Wolcott?
Representative WoLcorr. Yes.
Representative PATMAN. Senator FlandersI
Senator FLANDERS. On this question, I would agree that we are well

within our responsibilities in asking for these documents. I think we
would not be discharging our responsibilities if we asked to, if we
required that they be made public without looking at them. We should
look at them first and then we decide whether or not it is within the
public interest to make thempublic.

Representative PATMAN. The committee is only a small committee
and I think all five members can very well serve in examining the
documents, and I wonder if you are willing to make them available to
the whole committee in executive session, Mr. Martin.

Mr. MARTIN. I will make them available in executive session. I
meant what I said about the open record.

Representative PATMAN. I wish you would elaborate on that state-
ment, p lease.

Mr. MARTIN. I said I meant what I said in my statement about our
records being open. Now I question very much the wisdomi as a matter
of public policy of making the minutes of the Federal Reserve System
public, so that hereafter we would have to write all minutes in terms
of a public document. I think that is poor public policy.

Representative PATMIAN. Well, of course the committee can pass on
the question of whether or not they should be made public, butI think
under the law you are required to make a lot of information public,
are you not, even the votes ?

Mr. MARTIN. Our policy decisions in the open market committee are
published annually and made available to you, Mr. Chairman.

Representative PATMAN. There are rather full and complete records
there, are there not?

Mr. MARTIN. That is right.
Representative PATMAN. Even to how any particular member

voted.
Mr. MARTIN. That is correct, on policy questions.
Representative PATUAN. Mr. Wolcott, would you like to ask some

cuestlons? Oh, excuse me, Senator, had you completed your ques-
tioning?

Senator DousLAs. I had not quite finished.
Suppose the Federal Reserve System were to become a branch of

the Treasury, what effect on its credit policy would be likely in a
period of full employment I
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Mr. MA111q. You can't deterlinui that, Seinator, because, it de-
pends on the Secretary of the Treasury. The Secretary of the Treas-
ury is just as interested as the Federal. I can certainly speak for
the present Secretary in that he is just as interested in restraining
inflation.

Senator DoUoGLs. Are not all the pressures in the direction of in-
flation that is, the movement of costs and the movement of wages?

Mr. , Airri:N. Pressures on inflation are very great always.
Senator DoUoLAS. And aren't there certain advantages in a period

of full employment in having the banking mechanism of the country
somewhat insulated from inflationary pressures? I am not asking
for complete insulation, but somewhat insulated.

Mr. M,\ITIN. I think it is very desirable to have it.
Senator I)ouoLAs. And a good deal of weather stripping, so to speak,

might be very helpful in restraining inflation- isn't that true?
Mr'. MAnrIN. I think that is the concept of tfi founders of the Fed-

eral Reserve System, and on examining it carefully again in prepar-
ing for this committee, I think they showed real wisdom in setting it
up the way they did.

Senator DouoJAS. Would you favor having the Secretary of the
Treasury a member of the Board of the Federal Reserve System?

Mr. MARTIN. That is a difficult question, Senator. I have flirted
with the idea that we would have in the open market committee the
active consultation with the Secretary of the Treasury which I think is
essential to a satisfactory solution of common problems.

Now at the present time we have it. We have daily and almost per-
sistent consultation, but there is no actual provision whereby the Sec-
retary of the Treasury or the Board come together except by sufferance.
Now a lot of the people in the System and a lot of the proponents of
independence get terribly upset at the thought of having the Secre-
tary of the Tiasury on the Board as he was at the start, with the
Comptroller of the Currency.

My feeling about it revolves around the question of the vote, the
question as to whether the Secretary of the I reasury would be chair-
man of the open-market committee if he were a member of the com-
mittee and his office would be such that in the normal way you would ex-
pect him to be chairman; is he to be chairman with 1 vote against 12
votes, which in a sense puts the Secretary of the Treasury in a rather
bad relationship to the committee? Nevertheless, we certainly
wanted a voice and consultation in all of these problems.

Now, as the chairman of the open-market committee at the present
time when we have a 3- or 4-hour session of the committee, I go back
to the Secretary of the Treasury and try to tell him, when we have ar-
rived at a point of decision, what the thinking of the committee is.
I would really be very happy if I (lid not have to tell him what tran-
s1 hired but could actually have had him present during the time the
dicussion was going on. -

Now, I realize the dangers of that. Senator Glass said that, with
a strong man in the office-of the Secretary of the Treasury, he would
exert influence and therefore would distort the judicial process of an
independent Federal Reserve System.

I don't get too excited about that argument. You will appreciate,
I know, that I am discussing this with you very honestly and openly.
I am not recommending that there be a change at the present time
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because. there are a lot of very sincere peol)le opl)posed to it, and I
have talked to them from coast to coast. I have explored this idea
with a great nany people. Particularly under the present atmosphere
you get the reaction that this is just a device to put the Secretary of
the 'reawury in control of the Federal Reserve Board.

Now, I think that public servants at some point have to stand uI )
and be counted. If I am not strong enough to hold any own with the
Secretary of the Treasury, then I ant not entitled to the job I occupy.
And if tie legal position is such that the open-market committee has
control, there is a very real question whether it would not be wise to
have the Secretary of the Treasury a part of the deliberations.

I know l)retty well the background of this suggestion, and I recog-
nize the dangers of it also. 1 want to emphasize again that I am not.
recommending at the present time that it, be adopted. But I think
your committee could render a very worth-while service by sincerely
studying that problemm from all angles. We now have the New York
bank, the Treasury, and the Board of Governors in a sit uation where
constant, daily, persistent study of these questions is required, and yet
it is all done on an informal basis.

Senator DoUGLAS. What would you say to the proposal advanced by
some that the term of service of members of the Federal Reserve Board
be reduced from 14 to 6 years?

Mr. MARTIN. Well, I would prefer that.
Senator DOUGLAS. You would l)refer it?
Mr. MAIRIN. I would l)refer it; yes, sir.
Senator DouohAs. That would make the Board of course the much

more under the control of the president.
Mr. MARTIN. I question that. I would like to see the term as we

say in our answers ere, reduced to 6 years with ability to take another
term.

Senator DouoLAs. With at seven-man board that would mean one
man would be retiring each year so that the President in the course of
4 years would a)point the majority of the Board.

A lid furthermore, the prospect that a main would be coining up for
reappointment shortly might make him more amenable than if lie
knew that lie had a 14-year tenure. For instance, the 14-year tenure
has applied to the New York Court of Appeals and has resulted in the
court being almost completely independent. It is one of the finestcourts inl the country.

Now if they felt that they were coming up for renomination every
6 years, might that not make the members of the Board much more
amenable to what the President wanted ? Would it not tend to make
the Board an executive agency rather than a congressional agency?

Mr. MARTIN. Well, I question that. I think that the type of maml
that we should have appointed to the Federal Reserve Board would
be satisfied with a 6-year term, and I don't think he would change
his approach.

Senator DOVOLAS. You believe the members of tle Board would al-
ways be strong, vigorous characters who can stand out against execu-
tive pressure and therefore you need not provide them with any pro-
tection ?

Mr. MmmrrxN. Well, I think the 6 years would be some protection,
Senator. You make it 14 and you have a tendency sometimes for-
very few people serve 14 years.
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Senator DoyoLAs. But the knowledge that they can serve 14 years
gives the members a good deal of independence.

One final question. You speak of the equal status which you believe
both the Federal Reserve and the Treasury should possess. What
happens when you come to a question such as this: Should the market
on Government bonds be supported. at par? The Treasury insists
that the market should be supported at par. You'feel that it should
not. Under those conditions what happens to equality of status?
What happens to the blessed word "cooperation" about which we have
heard so muchI

Mr. MArri. There is nothing in the law which compels us to sup-
port bonds at the present time.

Senator DooUGLAs. That is true, but suppose the Treasury pushes
you to do so andyou do not wish todo so. Then what should happen ?

Mr. MArIN. You have got to have a meeting of the minds.
Senator Do0aLAs. That is highly desirable, but frequently in life

that is not possible. Suppose what continues is a conflict of tle minds,
which is what prevailed as you well know for year after year after
year prior to your coming to the Board.

Mr. MARTIN. Well, it would be-
Senator DOUGLAS. And the issue was settled almost every time until

early 1951 by the Board yielding. Now when there is a conflict be-
tween the two, which should be prevalent ?

Mr. MNARI. I think that you have got to adjust a conflict between
the two. For the Federal to take the law into its own hands and just
automatically let a Treasury financing fail would, I think, be a mis.
take. It would be an irresponsible action.

Now let me explore that a little bit. The Open Market Committee
developed, sort of grew like Topsy. The first committee was set up
informally in 1923. The Banking Act of 1935 gave us our present
set-up with participation by the presidents of the Reserve banks with
the Board in an open-market committee. In 1937 with a lot of pres-
sure on the market, the Federal, for the first time, supported Govern-
ment security prices in the market on an orderly market basis.

Our relationship with the Treasury through the war period--and
I am not going to say whether I think the war was financed the right
way or the wrong way, but through the war period-resulted in the
establishment of the peg. That kind of market operation continued
until last March. Now today in pricing a new Treasury issue, the
Federal is in the position of underwriter. During the period of the
offering the Federal tries to see to it that the Treasury's issue is suc-
cessful, because one of the primary purposes_----

Senator DouoLAs. And therefore it should support the market in
order to make it successful ?

Mr. MARrN. It stabilizes the market just the way any underwriter
does.

Senator DUoGLAs. I asked Secretary Snyder the question yesterday.
This practice by private issuing houses would subject them to criminal
penalty.

Representative PATPLAN. He did not use the word "support." He
used the word "stabilize."

Mr. MurriN. So far as I know, I haven't checked on SEC regula-
tions recently, but I believe they permit a stabilizing operation during
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a period of an offering. When the offering is over, the Federal is
uider no compulsion whatever to support the market. Its only re-
sponsibility to the public is that of maintaining an orderly market.

Senator DOUGLAS. The question of letting a Federal bond issue fail
completely is not in the sphere of controversy. The issue is between
a policy of rigid support which the Treasury forced the Federal Re-
serve to adopt up until March of 1951, versus a policy of flexible
support which you have followed since then. Suppose the Treasury
insists on rigid support, you still hold out for flexible support. Whose
judgment should prevail ?

Mr. MARTIN. All I can say at the moment is we would sit around
the table and hammer it out.

Senator DOUGLAS. Well, suppose you still have a conflict of wills
and time presses and you have to make a decision. You are up against
the gun of time.

Mr. MARTIN. As I said earlier, Senator, I sincerely think that this is
a problem that is not decided just in that way. I think that there
has to be some give and take in it, and I don't think that an entirely
one-way decision would resolve the problem.

Senator DoUGLAs. Well, I may point out that in the midst of this
terrific struggle of last year when it was not certain whether the will
of the Treasury or the will of the Federal Reserve prevailed in com-
pany with Senators Flanders, Fulbright, Gillette, Tobey, and Thye, I
introduced a resolution, Senate Joint Resolution 45, making effective
the recommendation which our previous subcommittee on monetary
policy had made, namely:

That notwithstanding any other provisions, the primary power and responsi-
bility for regulating the supply, availability, and cost of credit In general shall
remain vested In the duly constituted authority of the Federal Reserve System
and the policies and actions of the Secretary of the Treasury relative to money,
credit, and transactions affecting the Federal debt shall be made consistent with
the policies of such Federal Iteserve authorities,

That was introduced on March 6, 1951. Nbw I do not wish to give
too mItclh credit to this resolution, but I have heard that it was very
helpful to the Federal Reserve, enabling it to assert its independence
nd to reach an accord with the Treasury.
Mr. MARTIN. Well, I can't say anything on that, Senator, other than

that the accord that wias worked out was hammered out over a period
of weeks of hard work.

Senator DOUGLAS. It sometimes helps, however, to have a little
legislative protection, and I notice the Federal Reserve flies to Con-
gress when it wants protection and then tries to push Congress off and
(isavow any relatioishi ) when it wants to follow its own course. That
is human, I suppose, and you are most certainly human.

Mr. MARTIN. Well, as Mr. Wolcott says, we are the servant of
Congress.

Senator DOUGLAS. Now two more questions and then I will be fin-
ished. Would you object to an audit of your books by the General
Accounting Auditing Office?

Mr. MARTIN. Yes; I would.
Senator DOUGLAS. Why do you object to that? Every other gov-

ernmental agency is audited by the General Accounting Auditing
Office. You are the only agency so far as I know which audits itself.

Mr. MARTIN. Well, I think that budgetary control is an essential
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part of the independent judgment require(] for the operation that we
are engaged in. I think that to preserve the public-private character
of the Reserve System it is better for us to retain the auditing pro-
cedure in our own hands.

Senator DoUGLAs. Is it safe to have any group audit its own
accounts?

Mr. MARTIN. Well, I think that you have got a point there, and
I ean say to you that we have had our auditing procedures reviewed
by outside accountants.

Senator DOUGLAS. When was this?
Mr. MARMN. Price, Waterhouse reviewed our auditing procedures

a couple of years ago, and Arthur Anderson & Co. is going to audit
us within the next few months.,

Senator DOUGLAS. After this question was raised by Representative
Patman.

Mr. MARTIN. After this question was raised by Congressman Pat-
man. And I want to say, as we say in the answer to our question
tbat our auditing procedures and our budgetary procedures are laid
out in the answers to these questions. We had been audited period-
ically by the auditors of the individual reserve banks coming in on
rotation.

Senator DOUGLAS. And who names the presidents of the reserve
banks?

Mr. MAn'rIx. They are named by the Board of Directors, subject
to the approval of the Board of Governors.

Senator DouGLAS. So that the auditors of the Federal Reserve banks
whose presidents are selected by you have been coming in and auditing
your books.

Mr. MARUN. Well, I don't think that is the best procedure. I don't
think,. however, that there is the slightest indication that the audits
were improper or unsatisfactory.

Senator DOUGLAS. I want to make the record clear that I am not
charging that.

Mr. MARTIN. All right.
Senator DOUGLAs. But I do want to suggest this seems to be an

extraordinary procedure. We have in Lindsay Warren, the Comp
troller General, one of the great public servants of all time, incorrupt-
ible, experienced, fair-minded, able. Now what objection is there
to having him audit your booksI

Mr. MARTIN. Well, I think it would be better if we were audited
by private auditors just on the independence thesis that you so ably
espoused.

Senator DOUGLAS. You can't be a public institution at one time and
then a private institution some other time. When you want public
protection you are a public institution. When you want special privi-
Iege you are private institution.

Now you must be consistent on this matter. You cannot blow hot
and cold in alternate sentences and in answer to divergent questions
in the questionnaire.

Mr. MARTIN. Well, we are a hybrid institution.
Senator DOUGLAS. And therefore when it pleases you you are a priv.

ate organization, and when it pleases you, you are a public organ
ization.
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Mr. MARTIN. I think that is an oversimillifittioi.
Senator J)OuOLAs. That is all.
Representative PATAN. M~r. Wolcott, it is nearly 12. I wonder if

it would suit you to commnience your questioning in the afternoon
session.

Representative Woco'rr. Perfectly all right.
Representative PATMAN. Will it be satisfactory for you to come

back in the afternon, Mr. Martin?
Mr. MARTIN. Whatever time you say, Mr. Chairman.
Representative PATMAN. Would 2: 30 be all right?
Mr. MARTIN. 2 : 30 would be fine.
Relpesenltive PATMAN. '11i committee will stand recessed until

2 : 80 this afternoon.
(Whereupon, at 11:45 a. iii., a recess was takelln, to reconvene at

2: 30 m. of tile same day.)
('l4Ie confideliilI corresI)on(ileice referred to during this session

l))Iars oI 1)1).942-9066.)

ArPrEI0N(ION SESSION

lhRenpsentative PTMAN. Tie (.o1niittee will come to order.
Mr. Wolcott, you nay proceed. I

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM MoC. MARTIN, 3R.-Resumed

Representative WoLc rr. Mr. Martin, in the Treasury's answer to
the question, and yours also, I think, you cover this question of the
accord agreement. 'lie history leading up to it indicates that there
was some disagreement between the Treasury and the Federal Reserve
previous to that witi respect to policy, and the accord you entered into
was su)pose(l to Ile a solution of those problems. Was that on a perma-
nelit ori telpIIorary basis? I ean by that, the three or four 'aor

thin,,s whih elolli1l'e lpon, were they to be ill perpetuity or were
the3 just teil)Ora;y ?

Mr. MAmrN. i'lhe answer to that, Mr. Wolcott, is that the original
IniideIstiinding of) Some of the items was to last through the end of
the calendar year. Since the end of the calendar year we have con-
tinned to work just the same a, if our agreement was in perpetuity.
In order to answer you sl)eCifically I have to say that some of the
points ill the origin accord expired o1 the 31st ot this year, but they
have since been renewed by implcit, and explicit action.

Reprseintati ye WOL.COTT, Well, in resl)ect to discount rates-this is
in answer to question* No. 18 by the Secretary of the Treasury, and
I quote froln that allswer:

It Is exi etedi that (hlrilg tile relililter of tile year-
which, I assume, would be 1951; is that right, 1951?

Mr. MARTIN. That is right.
Representative WoLcOTr (continuing)
Time Federal Reserve discount rate, in the absence of compelling circuustances

not then foreseen, would remain at 1% percent and that the Federal Reserve
would operate to assure a satisfactory volume. of exchanges in the refunding of
maturing Treasury issues.

Have you any agreement with the Teasiury that that discount rate
would be continued?
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Mr. MArTIN. No agreement with respect to that, sir. However, to
allay ally suspicion th at may creep into speculators' minds, there is no
intention at the moment of the Federal Reserve to change the redis-
count rate.

Representative WoLocvrr. I guess that answers my next question as
to whether you have given any consideration to the manipulation of
the discount rate to prevent inflation.

Mr. MAiMrI. I am sorry, I did not get that.
Representative Wowonr. I say, I guess that answers my next ques-

tion, which would be whether you have given any consideration to
the manipulation of the discount rate to prevent inflation.

Mr. MARTIN. Well, we are giving that consideration constantly be-
cause we now have the market, the play of the market, against which
to gage things, and we are watching the lending trend very carefully,
and working very closely with the Treasury to determine what the
most appropriate steps are from here on out.

Representative WoLcovr. I think we are in agreement that infla-
tionary pressures are not quite as great as they were a few months ago?

Mr. MARTIN. That is right?
Representative Woikmr. Do you attribute that at all to the use

of your indirect controls?
Mr. MArTIN. You mean to selective--
Representative Woworr. No, not selective controls. Maybe we had

better clear this up.
Mr. MAIMN. I see.
Representative WoLcor. The use of the orthodox controls which

the Federal Reserve has traditionally had to stabilize our economy we
refer to here in Congress as the indirect controls, that is, reserve re-

uirenents, rediscount rates, open market operation, and things ofthlat character.
Mr. MARTIN. Yes, sir. I attribute a part of the slowing up of in-

flation to the unpegging of the market that occurred at the time of
the accord. I do not attribute all of the lull to that, but a part of it.

Representative Worco'rr. Could you attribute some of it, perhaps,
to the fact that you had previously increased the rediscount rates from
a low of 1 percent in three steps up to 134 percent?

Mr. MARTIN. Yes, sir; I would say that played a part. I would say
that the increase in reserve requirements at the start of last year
played a part.

Representative Worfcorr. What influence (lid the issues of 23, 29-
year bonds, which could not be monetized have? Did that have an
influence on the market, on inflation?

Mr. MARTIN. Yes. I think that was a very successful operation
that removed a large overhang in the long-term market.

Representative WOLCOTT. Do you think-
Mr. MARnIN. Pardon me, but'I was just going to say that we suc-

ceeded in placing about 8 billion of those with investors, and an addi-
tional 5 billion were in the Federal Reserve portfolio, so you removed
the direct overhang to the long-term market to the tune of about $13
billion.

Representative Woworr. Do you think that the economy had a
right to suppose that because you had done those thing that the Gov-
ernment .was going to firm up its monetary policy and that, perhaps,
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helped somewhat? In other words, that we were, perhaps, about at the
Peak of the inflation, as inflation was caused by cheap money policies,
that the Government, perhaps, from then on might be expected to
firm up our economy and use these indirect controls to stabilize the
economy?

Mr. MARTIN. Yes, I do. I think that the mere effect of the Treas-
ury and the Iederal Reserve getting together on a program for a
minimum monetization of the debt and forfinancing the Government's
requirements, was one of the most salutary things that came out of
the accord.

Representative WOLCOTT. If the application of a little of that
would help, why would not a little larger dose do the major job? I
do not mean necessarily by increasing discount rates alone; I mean
the utilization of all of theindirect controls you have over the volume
of credit-why can we not stabilize our economy through the use of
indirect controls?

Mr. MARTIN. Because the country has a mobilization program, we
have to make certain that a large amount of credit flows into defense
output and also make certain that the financing of the whole program
goes forward satisfactorily.

We are living in a time of considerable unrest and differing points
of view among people, and I think-

Representative WoLcoTT. Would you think that inflation causes
unrest?

Mr. MARTIN. Inflation is one of the factors in unrest, but at the
moment there is no necessity for any further measures to restrain
inflation. Inflation, I think, is asleep at the moment.

Representative WOLCOTr. In view of the fact that we are about to
give consideration to a continuance of DPA, you might want to qualify
that a little bit in the revision of your remarks. [Laughter.]

Mr. MARTIN. That does not mean that the pressures could not break
out again at any time.

Representative WOLCOTT. Getting a little, perhaps, ridiculous, to
briftg out the point, what would happen if you raised the rediscount
rate to 7 percent, with the usury rates in most of the States cast of the
Mississippi 7 or 8 percent?

Mr. MARTIN. It might have a considerable psychological impact,
and there just would not be any sizeable amount of borrowing through
discounts.

Representative WoLwor. What would happen if there were any
borrowing?

Mr. MARTIN. There would not be many loans; there would be a
reluctance on the part of banks to get reserves through the discount-
rate process. P

Representative Worrr. The banks would not be loaning anything;
the banks would not be loaning anything, would they?

Mr. MARTxN. Well, the banks, if they had reserves, would be lending.
Representative WoLcomr. Yes.
Mr. MAnx. Unless they needed additional reserves.
Representative WOLMrP. But if you control the rate of interest

through the manipulation of rediscount rates, you control the money
market pretty much, do you not?
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Mr. MARTIN. No; we influence but, do not control the market. We
are the marginal buyer and seller in the market, but the market is
determined by the interplay of the forces of supply and demand.

Representative Wooorr. Then, what effect has an increase in the
rediscount rate on inflation?

Mr. MARTIN. It has the effect of making it more expensive to borrow
when there is a need for the borrowing.

Representative WoTor. So that, at least, is an indication of a
firmer policy on the part of the Federal Reserve and, perhaps, the
administration?

Mr. MAr . That is right; and in our judgment it is not necessary
to have a firmer policy at the present time.

Representative Woruo'rr. Now, the President, in his economic mes-
sage, asked for, in your behalf as I understand it, authority to increase
reserves, and in reading your statement there is an implication, if you
do not say so outright, that you do not. want any further authority
or you do not think it is necessary or advisable, something like that.

Mr. MARTIN. At. the present time, we do not., Mr. Wolcott. I can-
not see what an increase in reserve requirements would do at the pres-
ent time except to put additional pressure on the Government securities
market.

Representative WoioT. How would you go about stabilizing under
these conditions of credit inflation were you not compelled to give
consi(leration to debt. management?

Mr. MARTIN. Well, you would be compelled to give consideration to
debt management.

Representative WoLCo'rr. Just say that we have no debt, that is,
the debt is not an influence, something that does not have to be con-
sidered, similar, perhaps, to the credit inflation of 1929. I-low would
you go about preventing credit inflation?

Mr. MARTIN. When there is no debt at all?
Representative Votcorr. We will just assume that. You do not

have to take into consideration debt management.
Mr. MARTIN. You would go about it in exactly the same way.
Representative WoLcorr. What way?
MrI. M4 , rIN. You would increase the discount rate, reenforce it with

restrictive open market operations, and see what the market forces
would do to the suply and demand for money.

Representative I oLmvrr. It might raise the reserve requirements,
might it. not?

Mr. MARTIN. You might raise reserve requirements at that point,
assuming statutory authority, and without any Government debt
I here would be no pressure on the Government securities market.

Representative WoLCorT. You surely would not continue supporting
the Government bond market under those circumstances?

Mr. MARTIN. That is right.
Representative WorcoTr. Would you, perhaps, recommend to the

Congress that they restore the gold reserve behind the Federal Reserye
notes from 25 percent to the earlier 40 percent, and behind the deposit
liability from 25 to 35 percent?

Mr. MARTIN. I would not see any necessity for that at the present-
Representative WowoTr. 1 am just assuming a condition which-
Mr. MARTIN. Oh, under those conditions?
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Representative Woimvorr. Yes. What I an trying to find out when
I get all through is what influence debt management has upon tle
powers which would ordinarily be exercised by tle Federal Reserve to
stabilize our economy. So you would use all of these methods, these
indirect methods, would you not.?

Mr. MARTIN. That is correct.
Revresentativ'e W co'ri. k id you probably would recommend to

the Congress that they restore to the 40 and 35 percent, respectively,
the reserve behind-the gold reserve behind-deposit liability and
Federal Reserve notes.
Mr. MARTIN. Under your hypothesis I might request an increase

in reserve requirements, but that would depend on a number of cir-.
clunlstnces.

Representative WorA'Yrr. Yes. You are not going to ask for 'a
restoration of gold reserves of 40 percent

Mr. MARriN. No, sir.
Representative Woico'rr. You are not going to ask fort any in-

cretse it) reserve requ i remenits, Federal Reserve.
Mr. MARTIN. Not at. this time, sir.
Rel)resentative WoixCO'v. Does that mean that because of the infli-

ence which debt nmuiagement has oIl the value of the money that so
long as we have it high national debt we must accept inflation as a
matter of (overnnent policy?

Mr. MAnrIN. No, sir; because we have-we have succeeded in re-
strailng inflation tit the moment; we have a large debt. It ziieils
that. it, is essential-

Representalive WaoIo'r'r. W(el hve got inflation.
Mr. MARTIN. What is that?,
Represeitat ive Womcu'vr. We have got inflation.
Mr. MRTrIN. Well, we have had--
Representative Woirr. The value of the dollar has been going

down constantly, it has been going down 6 or 7 percent since Korea,
and setting an all-time low now of 52.85. It was 59, was it not, at the
time of Korea?
Mr. MAlm'riN. 1 don't have the figures on that-that is substantially

correct. The purchasing power of the consumer's dollar has declined
about 10 percent since Korea.

Representative WOLCN('Iv. What eii be done, what can we do, to
prevent any further dro )  'luist we accept as a matter of policy con-
tinuing iadition

Mr. MARTIN. I see no reason to.
Representative Wolxtvrr. What can we do ab, ' it?
Mr. MAIrIN. Well, we have got to do everyti. , we can to get oui-

budget in balance.
Representative Woycom'r. What is that? That is what we are here

for.
Mr. M.%ir'iN. We want to get our budget in balance as nearly as

we (an, aixd if we are rimning a deficit we want to finance that deficit
out of the genuine savings of the people until such time as we can
balance the budget at a later date.

Representative WoIcoir. Well, the balancing of the budget i-s not
alone a solution, is it ./. We balanced the budget last year, and when
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the dollar was depreciating 6 percent there must have been some other
things that we have got to do besides balance the budget.

Mr. MARTIN. Would you repeat that Mr Wolcott?
Representative Worcor. I said the balancing of the budget would

not alone correct inflation, because we balanced the budget last year.
Mr. MARTIN. We have to pursue an active restrictive monetary

policy; that is also indespensible.
Representative WOLCOTn. An active restrictive monetary policyI
Mr. MAWFIN. A restrictive monetary policy; yes sir.
Representative Worco ,r. What are you doing to restrict it now?
Mr. MARTIN. At the present timeV Well, we have reduced our

holdings of Government securities. Recently, by and large, monetary
policy has been pretty neutral; the money stream has kept just about
steady.

Representative Wowcorr. It has not been restricted to the point
where it has had any influence on inflation.

Mr. MARTIN. Well, I beg to differ with you there. It seems to me
that our studies show that--

Representative Wocorr. How can you differ with me when the
dollar has been depreciating in value constantly almost proportion-
ately as we indulge in deficit financing?

Mr. MARIN. May I ask Mr. Young to answer this question?
Representative WOLCOTr. Certainly.
Mr. YouNo. The big increase inp rices following Korea was in the

8 months immediately thereafter. Subsequent to that sensitive prices
and wholesale prices receded somewhat and leveled off, and the rate
of increase in consumer's prices also leveled off gradually. In Feb-
ruary there was a decline in consumer prices and since December there
has been a further decline in wholesaie prices.

Representative Woixcyr. Mr. Wilson tells us that we have got to
continue price controls and we have got to continue these other con-
trols because of the impact which defense spending is going to have
upon the value of our currency sometime in the future. He has
been telling that to us since the middle of last year when, I think, he
said that we were going to meet the impact in the summer sometime,
and then we were going to meet it in October, and then we were going
to meet it in January, and then we were going to meet it sometime this
spring, sometime this summer, and I think his last statement is that
we are probably going to meet it sometime in October, 1952; so the
only reason why we have-got to continue these direct controls is be-
cause of the possibility that some time in the future deficit financing,
due to our defense effort, is going to make prices higher.

Mr. MARTIN. That is substantially correct, Mr. Wolcott.
Representative Wor.co-r. Then. can we ansume that the use of the in-

direct controls that you have has caused this leveling-off process?
Mr. MARTIN. One of the import wt factors in causing the leveling-off

process; yes, sir.
Representative WOLCOTT. Were it not for debt management--get-

ting back to that hypothesis, were it not for debt management, would
you recommend that we continue or not continue the practice of in-
hating the debt against the Federal Reserve notes, or would you think
we might safetly go back to the law in the thirties when we had to put
up commercial paper in addition to those?
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Mr. MATrN. In postwar years, there has been quite a increase in
bank holdings of commercial paper, but I should not think that it
would be -

Representative WojorV. We did not have then, and-
Mr. MAWrMN. But we had a large volume of excess reserves in the

banks during most of the thirties.
Representative Wolcor. As I understand the original purpose of

the Federal Reserve System it was to provide a flexible currency
to meet the demands of business, from time to time. You could put
it out or you could contract it, and there was an affiliation between the
amount of commercial paper which you had and the volume of money
which you issued, and that was the original intention, was it not?

Mr. MA'TIN. les. That was the way they thought it would work.
Representative WoLcomrr. The volume of the needs of business for

cash would be determined by the amount of commercial paper; that
was the guide, was it not

Mr. MARTIN. Yes, I would say that that is what they thought.
The original Federal Reserve Act'was to correct an inelastic currency,
and to mobilize bank reserves.

Representative Woi,coTr. Now, to lick it depression in the thirties we
abandoned, that idea, did we notI We substituted debt for com-
mercial paper

Mr. MARTIN. That is correct. To lick depression and create excess
the Federal Reserve bought securities in the open market and also low-
ered discount rates.

Representative Woicorr. And we so wedded our debt to the value
of our currency in the abandonment of the idea that the Federal Re-
serve which was set up to meet the business demand with respect to
motey, that the value of our currency is dependent largely or is
influenced largely by the debt.

Mr. M-1iTIN. That happened during the war. One of our principal
problems todlity is the valu of p ublic debt; that is right.

Representative Wox.covrr. - ave we got to continue to have our cur-
rency depreciate proportionately as our debt (oes up, or is there not
some way that we can correct that situation andremove that influence?
Otherwise, it seems to me, we are sunk. We will have deficits this year
ranging anywhere from 10 to 14 billion; we will have them next year
from 14 to 20 billion, perhaps. We are entering another deficit financ-
ing era which we are told might be carried on for 10 years.

If the value of the dollar has shrink 6 percent in the last 18 months,
it might shrink 12 percent in the next 3 years, and we will then have
a 40-cent dollar.

Now, it seems to me that this committee and you and the Treasury,
with all the help we can get, ought tofinA a solution to it. It is not
too simple but does it not occur to you that we might have some
studies looking to the discovery of a method of sterilization of some
part of the debt, bank-held debt, and some part of gold, above which
gold and the bank-held Government debt could not be monetized,
and thereby remove the pressure, the influence, which deficit financing
has on the value of the moneyI

Mr. MARTIN. The important thing is to eliminate the deficit. I
think we should have such studies, and I will be glad to have a paper'
prepared for you on how we can go about it.
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l~epresentativo WoLcoVr. I wish you would, because for a couple of
years I have had this hare-brained idea in my head that somehow,
sometime or other, we were going to find a solution to that problem
and when we found a solution to that problem we probably could
stabilize our curency and stabilize our economy. Frankly, I cannot
take very seriously the use of direct controls until that basic reason
for inflation is solved. It has been said here, and I think we all agree,
that when you put on direct price controls or direct consumer credit
controls you almost automatically put into operation the machinery
for the creation of just enough more credit to offset all the deflationary
influences that accompany the application . direct price controls and
consumer credit controls.

If I may use an example of what I mean-this is my own opinion
and I do not ask you to agree with me on it, but I wish you would
have it in mind in preparing this paper-to me the selective applica-
tion of consumer credit controls has no more influence upon inflation
than to rest your hand lightly upon a child's toy balloon with the
expectation that you were going to prevent its inflation. You have
got to cut the air off at the source. Now, the source, to me, is the
Federal Reserve System.

Mr. MARTIN. Well, I will give you a paper on that. I agree that
selective controls, like consumer credit controls, are supplementary to
restrictive discounts and open-market operations a hd not a substitute
for them.

(Supplementary statement by Mr. Martin follows:)

RtESERVE [lANK RESERVE IIEQKIIRMEN'V AND F|O)CRAL, RESERVE (0, 0omiT

The Federal lteserve Act its amended it 1945' requires that each Federal
Reserve bank hold reserves iii gold certificates equal to 25 percent against its
Federal Reserve notes In circulation) and against its deposIts, II the case of
Federal deserve notes, the law also requires that each Reserve baik shall pledge
with the Federal Reserve agent of its district collateral equal to 100 percent
of the amount of such notes in circulation. Such collateral may consist of gold
certificates; papel. originating In conmnerce, agriculture, arid industry-that is,
Mo-called eligible paper-or directt obligations of the United States Gov'ernmzaeit.

Prior to 1945 the r(ul'Ied reserve percentages were 40 percent of gold certiti-
care reserves against Federal Reserve notes and 35 percent of goll certificates
or lawful money against deposits. h'lie main reason for the lowering wns that
the gold reserve ratio had fallen significantly during World War II as i result
particularly of the very large expansion of Federal Reserve noles In circulation
beeunuse of wartnm demands for currency. This increased volume of nouey
has remained il ch'ienlation since the war,

The use of Government securities ais collateral for Federal Reserve nhtes was
authorized on a temporary iasis by the Glass-Steagall Act of 1932- and was
periodically renewed, and the authority was made ls,'nmanent in 1045, This
provision was necessitated by the large-scale withdrawal of currency from
bank deposits in the early years of the depression, by the then reduced volume
of eligible private lape in Reserve hank portfolios, and by the desirability of
Federal Reserve purchases of lovernmnent securities in order to prevent the
development of tight money conditions during the depression.

It would appear undesirable at this time to change either the legal reserve
requirement regarding gold ,erti ficates or the legal collateral requlrement
regarding United States Government security holdings of the Federal Reserve
banks. The legal provision permitting the Reserve banks to use Government
securities Its collateral for notes is necessary under present conditions, since
the volume of commercial, agricultural, and industrial paper now held by these
banks would be Inadequate for the purpose, Also, the provisions of law regard-
inig the reserve requirements of the Reserve banks are important in enabling
flexibility In monetary management to meet changing (onditions,
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These legal provisions are not inflationary por se. l,',leral Iteserve credit Is
not created Just ileause tile basis for such (reatloll Is available. It is tile duty
of the Federal Iteserve System to see that Ueserve in2k credll Is adjusted to
tile needs of the economy. Clianges i2 tile volume of such credit outstanding
(i' now detrnilnd alilly by actions (of the Fedleral Iteserve System il accoa-
nliodliIng the credit lieeds of consumers, (,olinel'te, agrilulture, industry, and
State land local governments, 11H well aIs the Federal OleIl'll llent. 81101l actions
oire taken only after a careful review of the economics it Id tl-flial slttl tlon
. the country at the time and after it full consideration of tilei r lltifatlolMIty
an1(d dlelltllry lhuplicatlons.
Ali aLutoiatltc check on tile expansion of Federal Reserve bank credit, such

its would he imposed by an increase In the ratio of gold certificates required
agillist Federal Reserve notes an(d deposits, would not he duslrable. It was In
part to prevent arbitrary and lnecllhanlh ' llnitatlos on the volunie of bank
credit lud nolley, resulting from too rigid a relatlonshllp between the credit
and money supply anl gxld, that the Federal Reserve Systemn was lnttally
established,

Representative WOLCOTT. I think that would be in keeping with the
original purpose of the Federal Reserve Act; and you commented
on the original purpose when, on page 212 of volume I in your answers,
you quote the tlien chairman of the Committee on Banking and Cur-
rency, whom I assume to be Senator Glass, as follows:

Senate bill 2(:19 is intended to establish an auxiliary system of banking uPon
principles well understood and approved by the banking collmunlity in Its broad
esSentials, and which, It is confidently believed, will tend to stabilize commerce
and finance, to prevent future panics, and place the Nation upon an era of el-
during proslprity.

Ihat, 1 think, very briefly sets out the reasons why the Congress set
ill) a Federal Reserve System.

'T'hen, you recognize that in your annual report for 1923, in which
you say the )robrem "in good administration under the Federal Re-
serve System is not only that of limiting the field of uses of Federal
Reserve credit to productive purposes but also of limiting the volume
of credit within the field of its appropriate uses to such aniount Is may
be economically justified ; that is, justified by commensurate increase
in tle Nation's aggregate productivity'-that is what you say on page
212.

Representative PATMAN. Mr. IVolcott, will you yield for what I
believe to be it correction ?

Representative WOLCOTT. Yes.
Representative PATMAN. It says here tile report to the Senate in

1913. I believe that Senator Robert Owen was ciiailmnan of the Senate
Banking and Currency Committee at that time.

Representative WOLCOWr. I was not sure; I think, perhaps you are
right.

Representative P,\'rTIAN. And Senator Glass was then the chairilan
of tile House Committee on Banking and Currency.

Representative WoLcorr. That. is right. T his would be Senator
Robert Owen.

Representative IATMAN. That is right.
Representative Wotx(nrl. I did not want to take any credit from

Senator ()weln with resl)ect to the co-sponsorshi ! ) of the Federal Re-
.4erve Act.

Then, again in the 1945 bank report which you quoted, you said:
It I. the Board's belief that the implicit predominant purpose of Federal Re-

serve policy Is to contribute, Insofar as tle ihnitations of monetary and credit
07308-52- ....-
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policy permit, to an economic environment favorable to the highest possible degree
of sustained production and employment. 'Traditionally this over-all policy has
been followed by easing credit conditions when deflationary factors prevailed
and, conversely, by restrictive measures when inflationary forces threatened.

Now, it seems to me that if you had the independent status that we
intended you should have when Congress set up the act, if you were
allowed to exercise it, if you were allowed to do the job that we set you
up to do, not to manage the debt, that is, but to stabilize our economy--
recognized as recently as 1945 as your purpose and objective-the
Federal Reserve, with the powers it now has, could have prevented this
inflation. It can likewise prevent further inflation and I think that
we in this committee have got to determine what defciencies there are
in the act, but we have not run onto any so far.

You say you do not need any statutory authority to raise reserve re-
quirements. They have been as high as 7 percent, have they not, under
existinglaw?

Mr. MARTIN. The reserve requirements?
Representative WOLCOTT. I mean the rediscount rate, pardon me.

Were they not as high as and up to 7 percent in 1929 when the Board
belatedly approved the applications of the banks for an increase in re-
discount rates I

Mr. MARTIN. It was up that high during part of 1920 and 1921; the
rate reached 6 percent in the fall of 1929.

Representative WOLcoTnr. It was up toO percent?
Mr. MARTIN. That is right.
Representative WorcoTT. Now, the Board can initiate those in-

creases can they not?
Mr. MARTIN. That is right, but the initiative ordinarily is taken by

a Federal Reserve bank.
Representative WoLcorr. So this situation is similar but somewhat

different from that which confronted us in the credit inflation of
1929. At that time the Board had to wait for action to be taken
initially by the Federal Reserve banks, did they not? Now, the Board
itself can initiate changes in rediscount rates. Once they were as high
as 7 percent; since then we have inflated the currency, pumped more
blood into the economic stream, as much as we can get into the veins
of the body meanwhile putting rediscount rates down to an all-time
low of 1 percent.

Now, it seems to me that if we could find the golden mean between
those two extremes with, perhaps, the utilization of a few of your
other powers that we could stabilize and still carry the debt. I remem-
ber on the administration level shortly after World War II we were
told that it should be our objective to stabilize at about an 80-cent
dollar, and if we did we could carry the debt and do all the other
things we had to do. At the same time we encouraged production to
get productivity and stability. I still think that we can do that if we
recognize that the real cause of inflation is that we have wedded our
debt toour money so closely that increases in the debt, which are going
to be inevitable for the next 8 or 10 years, are going to be reflected in
proportionate decrease in the value of our currency. If we find that,
answer, then I think the Federal Reserve Board can come in here and
recommend what it has to have in the way of legislation. If you have
to have more authority to raise reserves, and you come in and make
a case out for it, I do not think they are going to quibble too much
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about that. You do not now need any statutory authority to raise the
rediscount rates. You do not now need any more statutory authority
in respect to open-market operations, or do you I

Mr. MARIN. No sir
Representative Wocovr. I am sure that the Congress-the House,

at least, next year-would be willing to restore the gold reserve require-
ments to where they were before we reduced them to lick the depres-
sion; it was done in the Eightieth Congress. The Eightieth Con-
press-there is nothing political in this at all-I am just taking pride
in the fact that in the7Eightieth Congress we had 2 years of balanced
budgets, and took the initiative in stabilizing our economy. I think
if the Senate had to do it over again they would have considered the
bills which were passed by the House in keeping with our policy, and
not have been so susceptible to administration pressures that inflation
be continued for political expediency beyond the time when it was
necessary to help finance the war.

That is our problem. How are we going to find out what the Federal
Reserve Board is going to do from now to prevent further deprecia-
tion in the value of the dollar short of divorcing debt from money?

Mr. MARTIN. The Board is going to devote its best efforts to prevent
the depreciation of the dollar.

Representative Wocovr. That is a good answer. That is the best
that I know of that you can give under the circumstances; but it is not
the answer that I think you would give if you were at liberty to manip-
ulate or to utilize these indirect controls, as I think you would, were
it not for the influence which the administration, concerned with debt
management, brings to you in respect to policy. That is why I started
out to ask you about this accord.

There is nothing permanent about it; you can change it you are not
bound by it. You can state to the Treasury, "Here now, from now on
welregoing out and stabilize this economy."

Mr. MARTIN. Well, we have got to have fiscal policy, debt manage-
ment and monetary policy working closely together to achieve that
stabilization you are seeking.

Representative Woco'rr. You have it under this present situation,
yes; but you would not have it, that is, it would not have the same
degree of influence if you divorced your debt from your money.

Do you know what the discount rate from the Bank of England is?
Mr. MARTIN. It is I think-
Representative WOLcorr. I know what it was yesterday. What

is it now?
Mr. MARTIN. Two and a half to four-4 percent. It was raised

today to 4 percent.
Representative WoLco r. Raised today, was it? -

Mr. MARTIN. Yes, sir.
Representative WoLcorr. To 4 percent?
Mr. MARTIN. Yes.
Representative Wokorr. That compares with our 18/4.
I think I have taken all the time that I should, Mr. Chairman.
Representative PATMAN. Mr. Martin, in your testimony are you

expressing your own views or the views of the Federal Reserve Board?
Mr. MAWrrN. In the testimony I have handed you. Mr. Chairman,

I am expressing views that are concurred in by the Board of Gover-,nors?
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llepresentI vti' P.VrTMAN. Bly the Board o(f ( ,oVternio's?
Mr. MI 'riN. 'Thit is CorTect.
ReljreIetitit 1Ve PATMAN, Mettion ws nid til this illoriling about

coiiiiiercial banks selling (overnimeiit bonds to the Federal Reserve
Banks through the Open Market Comiimiittee, I lissillie, and thereby
ticclillilliltig reserves titct C1iii l)( explned six tilies which is, of
course, infilaftiollary, Iighly inflationary.

)o yoll know of ally remedy that cold be enacted by the COng leSs
Iliat would periiit yol to support the Governllelt botnd nilalket lnd
the bonds lit it hiitltlred percent till (]? lt the sititittliet, plevelt Com-
inercial banks frolt having fhat privilege of adding to heir reserves

Mr. MAlrrun. Well, I presiuuuie the thinks could be conipelled to hold
Government seci'it ies.

Relreseiitative PATAmAN. Tlt is what I in talking about.
Mr. MARTIN. I see.
Representative PATMAN. In other words, freeze then in the binks

for tliit purpose.
Mr. MAlrLni. That could be done; I think it would he most unwise,
Representlt ine PATIAN. Of course, it is a (iastic remedy. but auiy

control iS a drastic rem edy, whether it is a direct. or indirect control
or uitnytiing else, it is it 6i1stic remedy to be resorted to only it| case
of emergency, but it couhl he done that wiy cold it. not, Mr.'Martin ?

Mr. ,IrrxN. It .oul(d be tlone: yes, sir. "We couhi also order hlinks
to Stole) lending.

Represeitiltive 'PouM.N. Coui l do most alilyfling ill that di-
rection to Stop tile ih ifflt 11111lv trend tliit Senator 1 )otulas his talked
lhout ?

Ai. MArTIN. Thlit is right.
Iiepresentative I'MN. Or tie ef'eets cuallsed fiom it.
I w4int to ask you xIbout tle voluntary rest I'i Ii its, it' voliuitury

credit rest idit program. I Ielieve tilt: otficill I i 0, of it is the
voluntary credit restrait 1 programs. 'rlh Feeral Reserve, Bom'd isNelrestl rie! oil thalt .ommuittee.

Mr. MATIN. 'Ilhtt is r'iglit, sir'.
Relresentliut in'lTM.XN. I belie'e NIi'. liwt' l1, ii uIiiiibhei' oft 'IIIII

oligalliztitio, is oil the Bolld, 1111(l i.s Iteil Oi the 11commit tee
Mr. MARTIN. Thaiit is correct, sir.
Representative PATHAN. I 1iotico tilait the other nIIlwrs of that

committee are representatives of commercial banks a id instilralice com-
pinies and investment lankers; they atre the people who are involved
in this. Does it occur to you that the Government should be better
represented on that Board ' I do not mean to say that Governor Pow-
eff would not represent the Government interest and tie. people's in-
terest, but it seems to be pretty dominantly composed of people who
a re selfishly interested.

Mr. fARriN. Well, those are the people who would be selfishly
interested in ui(lertaking the leading or thutuenerwriting. Iiney
are sacrificing profits by foregoing their financing opportunities.

Representative PATMAN. It is up to them. You think that is a good
policy to pursue ?,

Mr. M nX. I think that the voluntary credit restraint program
has succeeded in organizing the managerial resources of the ba king
and business community tol ook for tIe loge'-ritingo profit instead of
the shorter-range profit.
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Rl, resentat iye j),TMA ,\. YOlU WOild I0t 1letOIl d llkl that other l)eo-

ple connected with tie Government be o that Board ?
Mr. \lWrin. No, sir: I do not think it would work as at voluntary

pi'ogranl in that way. I would lie very much interested to have Gov-
irnor Powell answer that question also wihen lie testifies before your
committeeee.

Representative Pl'M.AN. 'Faking your reasoning, would that not
apply to regiilt oll IV ? Why tio give t he people a v'olillinttry restraint,
credit, prograln?

Mr. MARTIN. We have endeavored to consult regularly with the
trade on regulation W.

Representative PATMAN. I know, but you are not just consulting
here; you are giving them-Iou make it voluntary. They are doing
it themselves. Why do you not let the people affected by regulation
W do the same thing

Mr. MARTIN. WI el, think of how many people there are affected by
regulation W.

Representative PIMAN. Tle lmber is not tile important thing;
it is tihe principle involved.

Mr. MArrix. ILow would you devise the administrative procedure
other than consulting with the trade groups?

Representative PATMAN. Well, they have trade groups, all of then,
I know.

Mr. MArIN. We try to consult with all of thenm on regulation W.
While 1 11111 mnot particularly keen on regulations W and X, I consider
I liem necessary at it time like this, beCaIlSe we have got to use all tile
weapons in o1r arsecnal to restrain inflation. Tie reason I am not
miore sympathetic with them is that they iml)inge on so many indi-
viduals ald So Inaniy bir;il Nes, a | intervene in So much of the life
of the people.

Representative PATMAN. The ones affected by Regulation IV have
another selfish interest, too. It would have' the tendency to re-
strain the abuse of credit; that is, they want to get their money back
wien they sell their goods.k Theiy do not want to give such termlls so
thlat pit vlme its will lbe uniely, and they want. to (lemanld at sulstan1-
tial amount in cash. They wish a substantial amount in cash or its
equivalent.

Mr. lARTIN. That is right. So our interest in regulation W is in
the over-all money supply and not in the trade practice aspect of it.

Rel)resentative 1,'vrTAN. It is just an interest in the over-all money
supply? WVll, is not your interest in the voluntary restraint com-

ilttee, too, in the over-all money supl)ly ?
Mr. MARrIN. In the over-all supply.of credit, plus a desire to see

some of the demand for financing postponed until a later time when
that demand may be needed considerably more. For instance, take a
museum, or sonle thing like that. Some people may seek to finance such
items under present high employment conditions. They could be
financed much better a few years from now when we have less employ-
ment and less need for conserving our resources than we have at the
moment.

Representative PATMAN. How much has the credit increased under
regulation W in the past calendar year?

Mr. MARTIN. Have you got that figure now?
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Mr. YouNo. About $50 million, I believe.
Mr. MArIN. About $50 million.
Representative PATMAN. How much has it increased in credit

through the banks and insurance companies and investment bankers,
all of them, that are involved in the restraint committee program ?

Mr. MAIN. Do you mean, how much has been deferred as a result
of that-

Itepresentative PArMAN. No, not as a result, but how much has hap-
plned anyway? Now, this $50 million, that increase happened not-
withstanding the controls and what has happened with the other-
give me a comparable figure. Have the banks increased many billions
of dollars in the past year?

Mr. MARTIN. A large part of that is for defense work. That is
true, but a large part of it is for defense.

Representative PATMAN. Well, part of this $50 million would be
for defense work, too. You know, they have to have automobiles
to travel back and forth.

Mr. MAIrrIN. About $4.1 billion, Mr. Chairman.
Representative PATMAN. You mean the commercial banks?
Mr. MARTIN. Commercial banks; that is right, sir.
Mr. YoUNG. Business loans of commercial banks.
Representative PArMAN. Business loans? What other lots?

Would there not be any increase-
Mr. YoUNG. Real estate loans $1 billion.
Representative PATMAN. $1 billion?
Mr. YouNO. All other about $800 million.
Represtntative PA'Ix . About $7 billion?
Mr. YOUNO. For total loans of commercial banks; that is correct.
Representative PATMAN. Now, you are giving some people a lot of

Dowe' here who are not connected with the Government; they are not

irectly responsible to the people or to anybody elected by tie people
and you are giving them the right, to saty who will get credit and whio
will not get credit. Do you not think somebody who is more directly
connected with the Government should be on that Board in view of
those circumstances and the facts?

Mr. MARTIN. We have it Federal Reserve representative at each
meeting, Mr. Chairman.

Representative PATMAN. Well, of course, that is a little bit-I do not
know at these meetings-if there is a conflict of interest between the
banks and the Government, which side would the Federal Reserve
Board representative take?

Mr. MARTIN. The Federal Reserve representative would naturally
take what he conceives to be the interest of the defense program and
the Government.

Representative PATMAN. In a case of conflict of interest where it
was just a question of deciding which side he would take, the one
that he would take would be on the side of national defense, if there
is a defense issue.

Mr. MATrN. That is right; and it is very difficult to determine
whether some of these are defense or not.

Representative PATMAN. That is right; unless you know the facts
in any piticular case.Mr. MAtrMN. That is correct.
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Representative PATtAN. And I thoroughly agree with you. Now,
on regulation X, why could you not id minister it the same way
through it vointary committee, just like the voluntary restraint com-
mittee here, rat her than have the complsory process that you hilve?

Mr. MAIRTIN. Mr. Young tells me there is been a supplementary
voluntary prograln in connection with real estate credit.

Representative PATMAN. Supplementary program? It is not set up
by law, is it?

Mr. YOUNa. It is under the voluntary credit restraint program.
Representative J'ATMAN. I See. It, is under the )efense Production

ActV
Mr. YouNo;. To deal with certain areas not coverel by regulation X.
Representative PArMAN. You could set it up for regulation W that

way, could you notI
Mr. YouNa. The lenders subject to regulation W have considered

I hemselves and been considered by the voluntary credit restraint pro-
gram, as outside of that program since they were otherwise covered.
'here were discussions with the sales finance industry, I believe, at one
time as to whether or not they cared to come into the( volunteer credit
restraint program, and they thought that they would prefer to remain
out, although they circulated among lenders copies of the voluntary
credit restritint program statements of principles.

Representative PATMAN. That does not sound like what I have been
hearing. Do you mean to say that they were given an opportunity of
joiningin on it voluntary basis?

Mr. OUN(. Not as a sul)stitute for regulation W.
Representative PATMAN. Oh, you are going to hve regulation W,

too? Well, I do not blame them; I would not want a double-barreledthing.Mr. YoUNG. To give them I chance to-
Rep~resentative PATMAN. But they were not offered the same oppor-

tunity that the bankers were offered?
Mr. YouNG. They were not offered the saine opportunity, but the

consumer installme nt credit field has special features.
Representative PATMAN. Well, would you be willing to offer them

that opportunity?
Mr. MAnIN. I would have to study it considerably more, Mr.

Chairman.
Representative PATMAN. How many people do you have trying to

enforce regulation W, I mean in the way of policing it?
Mr. MARTIN. I would say not over 150 for the whole country.
Representative PATMAN. I get complaints that they are going to peo-

ple's homes and calling people out, interrogating tliem, about buying
something on the installment plan.

Mr. MARTIN. Well, we have had-
Representaitve PATMAN. Do you have people doing that?
Mr. MARTIN. We have had lots of complaints of that. We have tried

to minimize that type of enforcement. I think the are exaggerated,
but it is not a happy lot to be the policeman at anyt iing these days.

Representative PATMAN. I know, but it is rather ironical that you
should chase somebody down to their own home and call them out to
ask them about a wheelbarrow that they bought on the installment
plan. You let the bankers have a credit of millions of dollars a year
without restraint.
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Mr. MARTIN. The banks as well as all other lenders are subject to
regulation W and regulation X. I know of only one cage where some-
0one has complained because he was questioned at his home. Natarally,
we have been doing our best to enforce the regulations, I do not like
any better t he n you do having Federal Reserve people going to people's
hones.

Representative PATMAN. Do you not think we could Well afford to do
without regiulait ion IV for the next year o1, 0 it I run bsis ?

Mr. MARTIN. Unless we get more flexibility than we now have with
it, I question how much serviceability there is in it.

Representative PA'JMAN. You mein it shorter term in which to pay
than 18 months on automobiles and trucks?

Mr. MARTIN. No. I mean the flexibility for us to tighten it if we
felt that conditions warranted it. At the moment we would not make
any material change in the regulation if we had full authority.

Representative PA'IMAN. But you would like to have the power so
that in the event yOu needed it, you would have it there?

Mr. MARTIN. Trhat is correct.
Representative PATMAN. On fighting inflation, I guess the best way

on earth is to induce people to invest in E bonds or to keep their savings
intact and not spend them; is that right?

Mr. MARiN. That would be very desirable.
ItCl)rCsentative PATUAN. That is the best way.
Well, what is the amount of the demand deposits in commercial

banks now, do you know, approximately?
Mr. MARTIN: About a hundred billion.
Representative PAIM,\A. If there is some way of inducing the peo-

ple not to give checks on their deposits and to keel) them intact, it
would be a very constructive move to fight inflation, would it not?

Mr. MARTIN.' It would.
Representative PATMAN. What do you think about restoring the

privilege we have taken away from the commercial banks of saying
interest on demand deposits. You know, that was a rather arbitrary
action on the part of Congress but it was done a few years ago.

Suppose Congress were to restore that privilege of letting banks pay
interest on demand deposits, and they were to commence paying inter-
est, would that not have a tendency to retard inflation?

Mr. MARTIN. If they retained the deposits, yes.
Representative PATMAN. Well, do you think it would be an induce-

menit? Do you not think it would be an inducement if they got paid
for it?

Mr. MARTIN. It would be some inducement; yes, sir.
Representative PATMAN. According to the amount they were paid.
Mr. MARTIN. It would be progressively more of an inducement the

more they were paid.
Representative PATMAN. Well, this E bond campaign is a good

thing, and they pay a pretty small rate, and that keeps a lot of the
savings from going into the channels of trade and distribution, does
it not?

Mr. MAR TN It does.
Representative PATKAN. This would work in the same way, except

that it would be on their actual deposits.
Would you recommend any change in that law, Mr. Martin?
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Mr. MARTIN. Not without considerably more study than I have been
able to give it up to this moment, Mr. Chairman.

Representative PATMAN. You would want to stndy this some more?
Mr. MARTIN. I would wont to stu(y it some more.
Representative PATM1N. But you admit it would be it fine weapon to

fight inflation?
M 1'. MARTIN. It would be a weapon to fight inflation.
Representative PA'IMAN. Well, its usefW tiness would depend on the

amount that the banks would pay, would it not?
Mr. MARTIN. That is correct, but it would also introduce a major

new factor in the money market.
Representative PA'MAN. And the ability of the banks to pay a

sufficient amount, to make it sufficiently attractive, to induce people
to keel ) their deposits there and not spend them.

Mr. MARTIN. They can shift their demand deposits now into time
deposits or over into savings banks.

Representative PATMAN. They get nearly as much there as they
do on the E bonds.

Mr. MARTIN. That is correct,
Representative PArMAN. But that requires a change.
Was that law to make it unlawful for banks to pay interest on de-

mand deposits, was that considered as permanent legislation at the
time it passed? I do not recall just the debate in question.

Mr. MARTIN. I am afraid I do not know, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. YouNG. I am not familiar with that, Mr. Chairman.
Representatives PATHAN. My recollection is rather indistinct, but I

thought-
Mr. YouNa. It was an amendment to the act.
RepresentativeTPAMAN. But I believe it was more of a temporary

device.
Mr. YOUNG. I believe not, sir.
Representative PATMAN. I think it was passed in 1935.
Mr. YOUNG. It was in the Banking Act of 1935 for insured banks

and in the Banking Act of 1933 for member banks.
Representative PATMAN. And the best of my recollection is that

there was not a great deal of discussion about it on either floor, and
was it not put in in conference?

Mr. YOUNG. I think the feeling about it, Mr. Chairman, was that
the practice of paying interest on demand deposits had been a factor
in the twenties operating to result in the deterioration of the quality
of our banking.

Representative PATMAN. I recall that, sir.
Mr. YOUNG. It got rather competitive in that period.
Representative PATHAN. That was a persuasive argument.
Mr. YOUNG. And it was a factor in the crisis of 1930 to 1938.
Representative PATMAN. Would that argument be equally per-

suasive now in view of the fact that deposits are insured up to
$10,000?

Mr. YOUNG. It is not so persuasive now, but it would have to be
given careful consideration.

Representative PATHAN. Anyway you are not recommending it
and you are not deciding against it? Vou are going to consider it?

Mr. MArTN. Yes.
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Representative PATMAN. The Federal Reserve bank earnings now
are practically all from Government bonds, Government securities,
are they not, Mr. Martin ?

Mr. MARTIN. That is correct, sir.
Representative PATMAN. It was contemplated in the original act~that

a certain amount would be paid to the Treasury over and above ex-
~nes; I believe they call it a franchise tax, do they not I
Mr. MARTIN. That is right, sir.
Representative PATMAN. And 90 percent--and then the law was

amended two or three time; first it said after a surplus of it certain
amount had been accumulated, then it was amended again to increase
the amount of the surplus, but finally the banks commenced to pay
into the Treasury 90 percent. When was the law changed to repeal
that provision?

Mr. MARTIN. The law was never actually changed, Mr. Chairman.
Both committees in the House and Senate were in formed of the pac-
tice that was going to be used. I would personally bt glad to see the
law formally changed or see a franchise tax restored.

Representative PATMAN. You say the law was not changed? I
think you are mistaken there, Mr. Martin.

Mr. MAtmr. Am I I
Representative PATMAN. I think the law was changed. In other

words, the 90 percent provision was repealed.
Mr. Youvo. That was repealed. The 90 percent that is now in

operation-
Representative PATMAN. The what?
Mr. Yo NG. The 90 percent payment that is now in operation is by

an agreement between the Treasury and the-
Representative PATMAN. I did not ask you about that, Mr. Young.

I am going to get to that.
Mr. YOtNG. -You are correct; it was repealed by the Banking Act

of 1933.
Representative PATMAN. The original law was that after the pay-

ment of the expenses and after the accumulation of a certain amount
in the reserve fund of each bank, the remainder-90 percent of-the
remainder-would go over to the Treasury as a franchise tax. Now, in
some way that law got repealed. I do not know how. I have not
looked into the history of it. I just know it was repealed, but the
question I am asking you is, When was that repealed?

Mr. MARTIN. We will get you the data and put it in the record,
Mr. Chairman. That is some more homework I will have to do.

Representative PATMAN. And any discussion that you find in either
House about it, I would like to have my attention called to that, too, if
you please.

'Mr. MArN. Right, sir.
(The supplementary statement by Chairman Martin follows:)

PAYMENTS TO TREAeuRY BY FzDEmAL RtsEcuv BAwics

IAlCNI5E TAX ON MV ,AL Wsva AsNs
In section 7 of the original Federal Reserve Act, it was provided that all earn.

lgs, after necessary expense and dividends, should be paid to the United States
as a franchise tax, except that one-half of such net earnings should be paid into
the Federal Reserve bank surplus until it amounted to 40 percent of its paid.in
capital stock. In 1919, this provision was amended to provide that the net
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earnings after expenses and dividends should be paid into the surplus fund until
it amounted to 100 percent of the bank's subscribed capital stock, and that there-
after only 10 percent should be paid into the surplus fund. In other words, the
law require~l that, after accumulation of the prescribed surplus, 90 percent of
net earnings of the Reserve banks be paid to the United States as a franchise
tax; and this situation continued until 1933.

The Banking Act of 1933 eliminated the requirement for the payment of a
franchise tax but, at the Aame time, regitiire4 the Federal Reserve banks to sub-
scribe $139,000,000 for'Pederal DeposiE Insurance Corporation capital stock, an
amount equal to one-half of their surplus on January 1, 1933, The bill which
became the Banking Act of 193, as reported in both Houses of Congress and as
passed by the Senate, contained the provision eliminating payment of the fran-
chise tax by the Federal Reserve banks. However, when the bill was under con.
sideration by the House, this provision for the elimination of the tax was stricken
from the bill. The conference committee, however, followed the Senate version
in this respect and restored the provision.

The reports of the Banking and Currency Committees on the Banking Act of
1038 do not show reasons why the franchise tax was being eliminated. How.
ever, when the bill was presented to the House the chairman of the House com-
mittee stated, with respect to the subscription of $150,000,000 by the Treasury
for stock in the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, that-

"This fund covers the larger part of sums that have been paid into the Treas-
ury by the 12 Federal Reserve banks in lieu of a franchise tax. Approximately
$150,000,000 is to be subscribed by the Federal Reserve banks, the plan reqdring
that tech Federal Reserve bank subscribe for the capital stock of the Deposit
Insurance Corporation in an amount equal to one-half of its surplus" (Con.
gressional Record, vol. 77, pt. 4, p. 3836).

During debatestin 1932 on an earlier draft of a similar bill, Senator Glass had
stated his reasons for a proposal to eliminate the franchise tax. When the 103
bill came before the House of Representatives, Representatives Patman and
Keller expressed their opposition to the proposal. Excerpts from the statements
by Senator Glass and Representatives Patman and Keller are attached,

sutmioaIPrON TO CAPITAL STOCK OF M]lE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

The Banking Act of 1988 creating the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
required that each Federal Reserve bank subscribe to non-dividend-paying stock
of the Corporation in an amount equal to one-half of the Reserve bankis surplus
on January 1, 19.33,

When the proposal for cancellation of the Federal Deposit Insmirance Corpora-
tion stock was under consideration, the Board recommended, and the iagislation
provided, that the amount received by the Corporation from the Federal Reserve
banks for such stock be paid to the Treasury rather than returned to the Reserve
banks, This was dohe in October "47.

PAYMENT OP INTEREST ON FEDERAL RESERVE NO'TV.

In April 1947 the Board of Governors announced that it had decided to in-
voke the authority granted to it under section 16 of the Federal Reserve Act to
levy an interest charge on Federal Reserve notes issued by the Federal Reserve
banks. The purpose of this interest charge was to pay to the Treasury approx-
imately 90 percent of the net earnings of the Federal Reserve banks for that
year. Such payments have been continued for succeeding years. The state-
ment pointed out that at the end of 1946 tle surplus of each Federal Reserve
bank was equal to its subscribed capital and that under this policy the Board
would be able to accomplish the same results as were accomplished by the pay-
snent of a franchise tax.'

Prior to the adoption of the policy the proposal was discussed by Chairman
Eocles with Representatives of Congress and with the Secretary of the Treasury.
In particular, the matter was the subject for discussion between Representative
Patman and Chairman Eccles at the hearings March 4, 1947, before the Coin-
mittee on Banking and Currency on H, R. 2233 (p. 29).

DITRRBTIUON OP FEDERAL ElYRVn BANK 4ICT ]POFIN, WITH SPECIAL URUIENCE
TO PAYMENTS TO THE ThAStYRY

From earnings of the Federal Reserve bnks since organization through 1951
the Treasury has recedived $1,175,000,000 as franchise tax, contribution for the
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pirehise of stock in th, Fediral Ileposlt Insurance Corlorathou, wld Intel'ost oft
Ite'li Reserve lotes..

Net profits of the Federal Iteselvt banks sino organilatlon has betn 11slom4d
of 11s follows:
Tot al)'Ilts tO TreatIry ... .... $1, 175,, 0(), 004)

lanuichime tax --------------- ------- 141), ( , INX )
FI stock ..-.......... .. ... .. .. - 139, 000, (N)
Intetresl (t P,'doral Iteserve t105 :

10347 ------------------------------------- $75, ((3, (0 )

l19 1) ---------------------------------- - lt8, (NH), (0 )
1300 .................................... - 1017, 0X), x)
1151 ------------.. --------------...... 255 , 000, 40 )

887, 00W,430

D ividends to antetber hi nks.. .... . 3(30, 000, (No
laid U. S. ''rellury fromt eariltigs on funds received from tie

Treasury for ithe pi'tome of making working capital loans to
indus try (sec. 131)halls) .... . ........ 2, 0w0o0

Net transfers to.--
Reserves for cunthigetles ..-........................... 106, 00, (X)
Surplus (see. 7) --------------------------- -- ....... 538, 000, 000

Net profits stice organization --------------------------- 2, 127, 000, ()o

Exctrpts frow statmctnt by Rc prcsentatitie I'atman (OontrcoRaional RecOrd, voe.
77, Pt. 4, P. 8842)

During debates il I1)3 on the hill, ltelpresentlev Patnin, in omnmenting upon
tihis proposed llncn(inldllt, stated:

"The money [for the Federal Deposit Insuraline Corporation] Is (,Oilng front
three sources; namely, $150,0(0.000 froin the Trea sury of this United Stittes,
$150,000,(0)0 from the surplus fundi of the Federal Reserve htuks, which, ns it
matter of right, should be it the Treasury of the United States today. That
money does not belong to the Federal Reserve banks. It belongs to the United
States Treasury, It never has belonged to those banks, It never was intended
that those banks shoulI get that money. Therefore, of the $450,0(O,000 appro-
ptriated, $800,000,HX) of it represents the people's money, (ouillg from the Treas-
ury of the United states . The other one-third will (ome front the depositors.
(le.half of 1 percent being assessed against the deposits of the banks.

".8arplis 1,1 of FC4dICral Reserve1 batlks.-Now, let ine tell you about this
surplus fund of the Federal Iteserve banks. Wlen those banks wore organized.
they were not intendtd as proflt.making Institutions. It was stated they were
wolng to use' the credit of this Nntion. anud for tlie purpose of (,<1nll'nsnltlnn the
People for the use of that credit, when they paid their operating expenses and
6-percent dividends on the iuvonit of capital invested by the member banks the
remainder would go into the Treasury as a franchise tax. As conclusive evi-
donee, if a member bank should fail or should withdraw from this System, that
member bank would only get its capital stock back. It does not get hack It part
of that surplus, because that surplus does not belong to the member bank. It
belongs to the Treasury of the United States.

"Evidence of 4ntent.-The law provides that in the event a Federal Reserve
bank becomes insolvent and it is necessary to liquidate that bank after the
expenses of the bank are paid, the surplus goes Into the' Treasury of the United
States. If the theory of the gentleman from Alabama, Mr. Steagall, Is correct,
that surplus should go hack to the nienitbr banks that subscribed to the capital
stock In that particular Federal Reserve bank. It is written into the law from
beginning to end, that as to those banks using the credit of our Nation in the
manner they are, the excess profits they make shall be paid Into the Treasury of
the United States. Now you come along in section 3 of this bill ,nd attempt to
change the entire policy of our Government In that regard, You attempt to divert
from the Treasury of the Unit.4 States back to the Federal Reserve banks that
surplus, when there was writt~fi Into the law language that said It should go Into
the Treasury of the United States. Now you come here and claim you are going
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to use thit nioney ils all listra ae prenituni to insure ])link delpomIts for privale
Ialiks, Id I hilt It Is leveswllry to d11 It. it, its I lltrl'14t of tie gow-ril welfare.
Yes; I Hay it, IN ill right to do It. III he Iiterst, of the general welfare, but d Tolt
re'ilrh't It to Just !l,(54) hlulks. (1vfi all hliks fill oplilrlutily 1o cline in, and
wvill tis hill Is silitli, to Altnldulhent uluner lhe 5-nlllite rile, I ,xpeet to offer
two allllndlilneltH In |llr tIc lir.

'4 Iti is to strilke out sc('t1ot 3 ,ihli ('llnlIgos the policy of this (G(verninit In
regard to the ex!els tlurlilig 8 of iht Ilderlll itisi'rve tlnks, * * *"

Ih'ieerps frola sitfime'nt by INenaior filoss (Uap'e..fual i'v'ord, vol. 75, pt, 1),
pp. 0885-9886)

i)trulIng (l0ItiN Ilk 1932 oil lnt en ll1r diraft of I to Ill, 1wintolor Ghiss, lit voll1.
Ililtlig ill. iSon this propol(sed nllHllll~l tllil~l :

"81tloji '4 of the lill 'lIllitls to till dlistribtloiO (o1 iltlllgs , Althoilgi tile
FedoliIl (Govl'lnlell )t halts iiev'er oXIilllt'll it dot llr I lI til1. Iallltelilllie OIf the
I'l'ili'rlit Ilesiirve Syitellk and (l(oes not own one dollar of ilrolrl(tlrry int'esi, it
lilts collect' ,IIIn exces of $lit0,W{N),00) fV'OIaI till! elilgll s of Ill' lVederili Resevl'el
banlks 113511n till, lII''te1se flnt 11. Wi it franh'lllse tax fiii prIviItlege s gralllnt((l. Sea'.
stors will tlnd t1110l e(xillilllAtioll thltt li( 12 Vei('I'11h ltesrv' blinks do, wllimt
largerg, Il. it llsl ess 1 or hie}tot ill JItd Htaite (overnellt I illt 2 4 thimg over(c)otill wlsatte tile Governlmelnt for tinly p~rlvilege; thel i104-(derall ]{lisrve b~links maily

illiVe *"* * The i'ede'al Reserve flanks do it fiscal ihusIness for the United Staltis
Government thitt hils nevir hIi pll Iild for. 'lu' (rlvelnlllll( hlt mi H liloltd] a Illiit

in(e tiegl ii lling of lite World War that It hlls icot (10111' It thlollgil the Ilg'tnci(,s
find Instrlllll ntal1itO of thl Federal Re(l(servel lnking ,sltem,

"We proxls' flow I different distribution of Ih tilll' lllgs of till, systeln, We
propoiseo pay tile ne'nbir btiaks 0t percent cumlaltive dlliideds il their mtock,
its always lilts bien done. Theni we propose to transfer future vilrnligH of the
lnnks to surpluis l(C'illt, We iil'opow-( to ri'(,alltUrl' from thl iea(hrl a T sry

$125,0OO,00 li0 of the $150,000,000 and odd that has been pid Into tle Trreitslry,
and pass It to tile credit of a revolving fund for prompt liquidation of flh,¢le'ballIRs, * *

*1 * * 1 , 41 ,

'* * * itl lit olher wodl's, we Ipropose toill tke $123,00(,((tK) fromi tile I]A'eriiI
Trellsury, which we conceive tll he i recllpturi' of ii ljlirt of II illger lllllkOunt ptild
Into the Tr,amury tol which it was lnot entitled Then we prlpose, to tUik(l one11-
qullrtr [subsequently callnged to one-.haif of the existing surplus of the Fell.
Pra1 Reserve hanks theleves and Apply It to this fund ; but hereafter the future
earnings of the leleral Ieserve blinks will go to the surplus fund of tile Federal
Rfeerve binks and none to the Government."
Fzeerpts from itatement hV Representative Keler (Conigresstoltol .ecord, vol.

77, pt. 4, PP. 8918, 8914)
During debates in 1938 on the bill, Representat ive Keller, hi coninntl g upon

this proposed amendment, stated:
"This bill Is In most regards a splendid bill. It represents it vost amouint of

labor on the part of the committee. But for all their thought and care somehow
a section has found its way Into this bill that would nullify most of its bene-
fits. I refer to section 3, which seeks to turn over to this privately owned bank-
ers' banking system for all time to come every penny of the franchise tax which
has existed from the start.

* * 4 * * **

"A previous Congress, as representatives of our people, saw fit to give a small
group of our citizens the power to Issue money. For that privilege it exacted
a small tax, That small group has paid itself a generous profit on that privilege
in the past, and It now comes to the representatives of a sovereign iwer and asks
that it be given all the profit.

"Now, what does this Section 3 mean? It means this and nothing less, that If
section 3 heeomes the law we forever give up all claims to any return to the
Government whatever, If section 8 had been in the original law, we would not
have received the $149,000,000 which we have received, hut the l'eileral Reserve
System would have added that amount to the present $279,000,000 surplus, or
$428,000,000 would belong to this purely private banking system,
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'"hertfore, If we keep section 8 In this bill, It means the people will never me-
osive another penny from this private banking system for the tremendously
Valuable franchise which it holds. Any mnn who votes to retain it in the bill
votes to take from the people all the hundreds of millions of money which will
come to them It this section i left out of this bill."

Representative PATmAx. Anyway, notwithstanding the repeal of
that 0Opercent provision, you have agreed voluntarily to pmy-the
Federal Reserve banks, each bank-into the Treasury that 90 percent
just as though the law were effective at this time, and you are doing
that now I

Mr. MARTIN. That is right.
Representative PATMAN. The point I am getting to now is with re.

spect to a Federal Reserve bank. Who determines the expenses of
that bank; who determines what they can legally spend that money
for and what it cannot be spent for, and the purposes for which it
can be used I Who determines that at each bank

Mr. MAwrN. Each Reserve bank has a board of directors.
Representative PATMAN. And they determine it?
Mr. MARIN. They determine it. We have some budgetary I)IO-

cedures which are listed in the answers to the questionnaire, but I
think they are rather a distinguished group of directors who have had
a good deal of business experience and who pass on it.

Representative PATMAN. Yes; i am sure they' all are fine people.
But now, who supervises that; after they pass on it, who looks over it'?

Z. MARTIN. The Board of Governors, sir.
Representative PATMAN. The Board of Governors looks over itI
Mr. MARTIN. That is correct, qir.
Representative PATMAN. And what policy do they have concerning

the expenditure of these funds? Do you lay down any rules that you
can spend it for this purpose but you cannot spend for that purpose,
and do you have any ao's and don't in itt

Mr. MARTIN. We have a very careful budget review on a
business-

Representative PATMAN. Do you have a copy of that that I could
see ?

Mr. MARTIN. In the answer to the questions we have listed-
Representative PATMAN. I have seen that. You need not furnish

anything that is already furnished or has already been furnished, in
answer to the questions.

Mr. MArTiN. Well, we tried to cover vur procedures thoroughly.
Representative PATMAN. I was given information here a while back

that the Federal Reserve banks have gotten into the policy and habit
of even calling conferences, inviting people from a distance and pay-
ing their way and their hotel bills and paying for the meetings.
Have you run into anything like that?

Mr. MAw N. All the expenses of the Reserve banks are accounted
for by major functions in the statement of expenses already submitted.
They are all accounted for. I

Representative PAT Ax. You mean where something like that would
be itemized; it would be identified?

Mr. M~urNx. It is my understanding it would be included under
the appropriate functional classification.

Representative PATmAN. My attention has been called to the state-
ments being gotten out by these banks, one in particultir-and it hap-
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pened to be the Dallas, Tex., bank; I will name it so that others will
not be involved-that is on the fringe of or border -of propaganda,
pure propaganda, to influence legislation or the action of the Congress.

o ou know anything about that V
Mr. MA m x. sir; I do not know the particular reference.

Representative ONTAN. Well, who would pass on the legalit of
such an expenditure as that? Suppose they do get out a booklet there
or something of that order, and they distribute it at their own expense,
who would pass on whether or not that was a legal expenditure?

Mr. MAmN. The board of directors of the bank.
Representative PATMAN. Of that bank?
Mr. MAFr;N. Operating under budget approvals from the Board

of Governors here in Washington.
Representative PATMAN. Who audits that bank?
Mr. MAMrrN. As stated in the reply to the questionnaire each Fed-

eral Reserve bank is audited by a resident auditor, an officer of the
bank, appointed by the board of directors, who is responsible directly
to the directors. In addition, each Federal Reserve bank is examined
at least once a year by the Federal Reserve Board through its staff of
examiners.

Representative PA N. And the Federam serve Board-wb,,
does the Federal rve Board get?

Mr. MAxMN. o audits the Fec]ersl Reserve Boar
Representat e PATMAN. Yes. (
Mr. MAP. Well, we out o have a oted private firm audit

our accoun . - \
Represe ttive PAVJ4AN. W o selected is pri e firm ?
Mr. M nx.. It w w lecte tft-ard of o rnors.
Repres ntative PTMA. ce u ar a se vant of tI e Con-

gress w y did you not ask o ,es rs s ggest omeone audit
the Fed al ReseV Board tb federal R~serve Bank?

Mr. IRrNr. a r. u ry/ control f our
operatio is, of ou bud is I' tl in our concept f the
indepen o.t status of t e stem.1 want to national' e the
System, hy, thesu estw do it hr rQl of the bu get.

If we 'a e not lha dlip our bq e penses pr perly, y, the
Banking id C ur mmitte.our c mmitte any ot er com-
mittee can ee listed our expen a an wha they Ae for an why we
expended th money, and .i'are subje t to y ur/omments Yn it. But
just let me me ionone th tlwyolu tary iestraint r 4,ram as one
example. Ho.in the wor d coiil we have embar d upon that
program unless had known in advance- that were goin toencounter a period o. 'citement and e. ansi0oe cdit? -Wehad
to have budgetary discre' to organic set up that program,
which was provided for under t e e ense Production Act as a means
of working toward the preservation of the purchasing power of thedollar.

Representative PAT X. You mean by that that you must have a
large amount of money at your disposal, and you do not know how
much it will take.

Mr. MA TIN. We make a very careful estimate. We follow a budget
procedure all the way. through, but the discretion as to whether we
should exceed the budget or not, we think, is a fundamental prerogative
of an effective Reerve baking system.
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Representitive P.'MAN, I nOtice you Sai(d that you ae iiider mih
dil'-ectioll 1l1ld sclit inV of ('ollgem.

Mr. MAlRTIN. That is (,OiTeCt.
l')1'resentative PATMAN. NoW, of course, i10i1li01tly all agelny of

Congress is leqli1ed to slilliiit to fill examination bylol ( lie Glenera Ac-
count ifii Office, alid I noticed this Iiiorliing iII your an1swel's to Selnator
)ougls 'liest ions yol oppose tht. You do not bielieve thalt, is a good

thing to do, to Ive your 12 banhs Itild tile Boiard 1111(ite by the Gel-
ri'iiI Ai'votut ilng Offiee.

Mli'. MAirT IN. lBeistIs I t li nk I1hut WoII]iw Ii t step tOW1l' iuat iolllli-
zat (iii of tie Svsteni.

11Cl)I12sellfi t ie ! AI'MAN. NtItiollizli'/itit) of tile System Well, is it
lio(l preflty well Iutiomitlized now, All'. Martili Oi every issue of
1i ioii, tlhat belongs to tle Goveriimenut, the Fh1'ea l of Priinig ald
Engr.vin g prifits till) money.

Mi'. Ml\Ii'IN. I do not believe it, is today, Mr. Chairman. I think
thalt it uiainltins a blahnce between the Imclf:l and the privit e slatu,.
I think tillt is the colicel)t on whih it was folIded and the way it
should b maiitaiuied.

epient atli ke Y,'V.MA N. o 1o Il mi111 to say thlli the smauoll
alliount of stock I hat the banks hold, 6 percelit of tleir eal)it it]. 3 elI-
cent paid ilj), I bel ieve it is-6 lIwrcent capital .nd1 3 percent paid--that
is not enough to where you would say that the banks own tile Federal
Reserve System, do you I

Mr. MAR'TIN. No, sir; I would not say that. I think that the Fed-
Oral Reserve banks are quasi-public institutions, and I think that this
stock ownership is ai means of providing for uember-bank participa-
tion. It. is a part, of tile democratic process to provide for participa-
tion by the member banks inl deterniining who some of the directors
of the Reserve banks will be.

While I do not think it is a vital thing, it seems to Ine that the ad-
vantages of retaining that ownership for the purpose of obtaining
this l)articipation on a democraticc basis in the individual Federal
Reserve baiks mole than outweighs any disadvuntages.

Representative PArim . It is more of it token subiscription, is it not ?
Mr. MArrIN. It, is more of it token; yes, sir.
Representative PVrMAN. It does not really amount to anything so

far its-
Mr. MARTIN. It does not amount to a great dei in terms of stock-

holders' control, but. it does give them a participation and interest,
ill the System that I think they wouhl not have without it.

lepresetitative PA'rMAN. What is the business done by the banks
in a yer.? 1)oes it run into two oir three hundred billion or a trillion
dollars a year?

.Mr. MARTIN. The collection of checks, I would not have any way-
Rel)resentative PATMAN. Let us see, it was not two trillion dollars

last velr, wils it '
MI'. YOUNG. It could have been.
Re[presentltive PVMAN. Two tl'illion dollars?
Mr. YOUS. Largelyv, in ('ollectious of heckss,
Representative P,\T '.\N. Thit is in clearing checks?
Mr. YoUNo. In clearing checks.
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Representative PATHAN. In transactions-two trillion dollars; that
is two thousand billion dollars. I cannot comprehend that much
money, but certainly-

Mr. MARTIN. There is a lot of service rendered.
Representative PATMAN. Yes; a lot of service rendered; I know

there is.
Concerning the scrutiny of Con ress, normally the Congress appro-

priates money for its agencies. M~w would you feel about turning in
all of your funds to the Treasury, like dozens of other agencies do
now, and getting a direct appropriation from Congress each year I

Mr. MARTIN. Well, Iwoiikt urtat a m-independen .
agency had been severely challenged by such a process.

Representative PATMAN. Why would it? That would just be under
the scrutiny of Congress, and you say you are under the scrutiny of
Congress.

Mr. MARTIN. We are under the scrutiny of Congress, but we retain
budgetary discretion. Now, the Congress can take it away from us.

Representative PATMAN. But you are not under it in an effective
way. Now, under parliamentary rules and procedures it is easy to say
that you aret under the scrutiny of Congress, but you are not in-
convenienced by it if they have no ower to control the purse strings
of your agency. It is a rather cumbersome procedure to pass specific
laws controlling an agency, so you are not under much restraint or
inconvenience at all. Of course, I do not mean inconvenience just to
inconvenience you, but I mean to quickly pass upon policies, and
even major policies.

Mr. 'MAUTIN. The Board's funds are not appropriated funds. They
come through assessments on the Reserve banks, and that is part of
the mechanics of the Reserve System.

Representative PATMAN. From which banks, the Federal Reserve?
Mr. MAnT N. The Federal Reserve banks.
Representative PATMAN. Well, the Federal Reserve banks use

Government money, do they not I
Mr. MwriN. Not for their expenses.
Representative PATMAN. I mean that is what they deal in with

Government money. They deal in credit of the Nation, do they not?
Mr. MARIN. They deal--
Representative PATMAN. That is their stock in trade. Without that

they would not have anything, would they?
Mr. MARTIN. No. They are the service mechanism for the bank-

ing machinery of the country, and as such the concept was that the
System would have an independent status to perform that service.
And I think that budgetary discretion is vital to it.

Representative PATMAN. And you would be opposed to any change
in the law whereby you would deposit your funds in the Treasury like
other departments, like other agencies do, and have to come to Con-
gress for your funds?

Mr. MARMrN. I do, sir.
Representative PATMAN. You would be opposed to that?
Mr. MARmN. I would be opposed to it.
Representative PATMAN. Mr. Boiling, did you want to ask some

questions?

97808-52---9
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HItepReseiitattii 130MAiNO. YeS All, Clifii'iiaui ; I 11avO H0ili0 illoI'.
Mrt. Nlikii'tI, tile 1 1'vsiielit'H i-4X'Ot1ii HV O VI Ie 0 I'll 11H81111 tI4!4 ill Jii i-

1111.3! et It11101ledlt liii.( Congr'ess p1l-i poweI' fol trhe Ilmiii of
(Io l.lvl' of the 1'eIeil ROSP.'43 y~t-3/ i tllljIiOS0 fltAidit jOidi bailk
m'servo teqo I ictuetts,
Are yoil flunlliit. With1 tile 11t101e Of 111 lI'OOiSix' ilapIM1H tlit, RIit

milapeby tilt 1posil oft Ile Preidleill

I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ui fil rinooflt utwhlh kill'. ii lll IRjli'4lIit ily W1118inl 1110

Mr. NmAHrIN No ir- I do niot,
R1'Ill'esetil Ill l~il lOLI.IN(i. 11i 11tht' fr'omi yol, I'ht tetietit 0 h1t.,vi i

Aollol u feethl th t ie ,111 I14 addit ioilil.--

Hioh.ITIM ta ti OuL he . Yti'v wbtIhlityoigt he il'04Hida.'

thle fliturev yoidb.ue o,1111hte lih,1 WOSl

Mrt. MIART'IN. We'll, I thiunk We would I ll l Ii like to littve Htit 1-1k-y
alnt lkot'ity taid I tlhik it wNolid bit v'ei' des'il'lible. fot' u * c4ll' '4llifttt'
to ri'& lt'ltlie wihiole reserv ml''l ta11llOll.* I11 itt at ilie Ilioilleitl I do not
thii k we need it, mnd I would 11081 ateto '(0 ITll'Mt it 1kltoilty whenI we
do itt need it.

foresee the possibility' of neveding it
Mi'. M ARTIN. At Itie mlomienit I doi not, ftii'&set tile 1 oHsibilit~y if it.

dlt, ni~ ou ihii ivqklet'sld Oif tile, SMtk'' lt f thle 'I'i'eilStit'y,
thei (2haii'ianl of tile Boai'd of GJovernorsH of the Fedoeal Reserive,

('olvi'il of Ec'voii.u Adviisei's toI study wilys 11114 llells to provide
tile nleeess~iry testrlainits on privatte eredit. ePa )lIOlO ill, alt th(1110 l
time, to unti1ko it. possible to tIlilitiltl stability ill file tititrk1et for Gov-

1-1e alSO "Aid:
WhIMP 111titi~8l.ty IR 111)(101' WHYl~, I It~li*' (1111t. 1101 fittelmut vIll bo iando to chringe

the Interest rate palitt'i'f, so thant stablity In the G(Ieoinunt security market
will be tlinltaifled.

When this moiioranliil fromi the Presideint was releawed oil tile
26th of Febr'uary', Mr. Wilson expressed tito hope thait I report Could
be Ma~de by the folir igvticy ]leads to thle Premidettt withint 10) days
or 2 mwks. If my unenory serves mo cor'r'ctly, the llood between
the Federal Reserve an d tite Trenstiry 11115 in ari

Mr. MARINmi. March 4.
lReplT'eetatil-0 11oi,11ANG. Ill this report thalt, Mr'. Wilson had1( ex-

pressedl the hlv Nvould be made to tile President within 10 days oi'
2 weeks. wits MM e oti May 11.

Inl reaching their tuecoid il eitt-Iy Mou'dt oif 1951. dlid the TIrieasury
uitid the Bo4ard consult with the Diretor of D~efense Mobilization and
tile (ilait'nnti of the Council of Emoin Adv'iser's pior to tile an-
noicetent of that accord ?
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hit- Nb l'Il . I do Ihot, 11111k Wi' fo~~lllliv 4l'l itll withl IltiI will)i
11481)t'10 14) 01 111 1H Oie(f 111 Iilel(. All r Wtlo I~JIwits itifi ,liid (of thle
I )I(1gr'-q 1I,1110t Wll its hg lilli (II, Hiilal ', J(iPySPeIlili g itso ilfik
111111t. I llo liI Jill ks' llm li-i ig iii1d tand tiile 1 gPiillleelice4 of dieIl aeclr'l

wimdsIMIHNIed( ii Itl-111ui I do llot. know I hiitt. wVl can h ilifi ly si tt
Ilth ,14Y It.tiVuly p i hiipiled ll iiiIlie fohi'iill lilt ioul of till av'1 oi'd, bill
0h0y W0i10 l'(JIHIIli ilhiluit if,.

l41NIPI I Ielhl i V 11I ioi , Nitu'. ( uiiii inn0, I wooiid likel uuiti iioI

V)('i I list 11tto 1(1, l fill- i revoill, 0 this loil Wt the l Il1 Ill fof the ir

SilhliNMIIibitle i't) t 110 l'tNidlit (,I fil y 11.

('IPalhlh'lle(o.11cits relferredP( to fol low:)

Mtr. Ti'nno MeIIIIIJit' ClliIni, lHotird of (Jovereeirm, i~edlernt oI tierve Systeun
Mr. Chlvo;at Wiloin, I lrawor, (1111cc of iDefeais Mobiliz.ation
Air. i1Niwar'( imoily, Ilur S'eeretnry (of tile l'ro*iisii'
NIr. (!hnnrl's Aluiphy, slivoi'l conel t o tile Preslli'at
Time Coutncil of ifronoailc Altvimol'ol, MIr. Leon If. KeyfterlinW (Ibmirmain Mr. Jhni

1). CJlarik uid Air, Roy Ij1igh
Mr. Wtililitin Al'(Jblsney martin, Anooistant Secretotry of It)(, '1rlensury
Air, Althin Sprui'il, Vice (C~luIinim, lederi I l0merve Openr Market Coriimilthee
Air. I iai'y A. McI~owtld, Chit a'n, fSec'irltlest; ail i'xlifinge Jomriloon.

'i'iie J'l'('thideiit read the( litilaiell meil'llI i'tntiu to tile group and there WAN 4s
gttmseri (Ilmit4'iso4lmii of t he muila'i't c'overedi boy tihe iewortiud ur. The I'remilent
(f41ilmit 11,4k tiniy of i illmll pi'estiu foor tny 'oiuiltiiIi *til the Ihutlecto tmnder
discussion, but., exiremootll the hope~ thut they would go ishlad spe~edily with the
study reumeoolv441

NI i. W~loV 114A X IIessed tile iiitme t hat it report 'olid be nial to the Plresident
within 10) lInym or 2 weekoo,

Alf-inoraailim for: Tile Seeu'elii'y of tile 'Tresurmy,
Theii Chairmian of file Bioard of 0ovi'riors of the Federat

itemorve' Sysiel,
The 1)1reetor of ID~euiske AMobiliz'at ton,
'The. Clii man of Col rid of I'lenullOTi Advisersl.

I hatve livent much cluii'4t1fld with the problem oft reconcilting two objectveh:
1li't, le l sivedi to) nttii stuibilt Ini~C tile (Jovtoruilimnt. iteurtty Ularklut and full
('llnfiice III the putlicd credit of tire Vnited States, and11 second, the need to re-
ntruttia private credit exmlisoui at this time, Ifow to reconcille these two objee.
tlI'*' IN i 11111Mtiilrtulitit flaCet Of tilie c1'loEx lircitem of controlling Inifilti duritig
a (llfom.se eiiergency which requires the full use of our economic resources,

It would be relatively simple to restrain private credit it that were our Only
objm.etive, or to maintain stability In the tioveriament security market If that were
ouro' nilytobjective. But In thle current situation, both objectives mnust be achieved
withinl the i'ratumewoz'k of a complete anil consistent economic program.

We must inttaIn at stable inarket for the very large financing Operations
of the (Ioverniuient. At the saine time, wemiust :ialntn flexible methods of
dealing with privately credit fin order to tight Inflation. We must impose- restraints
upon titmesmentlal private lending arid investment, At the same timne, we must
maintain the lending and credit facilities which are necessary to expand the
Industrial base for a constant buaild-up of our total economic strength. Instead
of fighting Inflation by the traditional inethod of directing controls toward reduce.
lag the over-all level of emnploymnit and productive activity, a defense emergency
imposes tihe harder tosk of fighting Iltion while striving to expand both
employment and production above what would be regarded as mnaxznuin levels
In no~rmiai peacetime.

What we do about private credit expansion and about thle Governmenit securi-
ties market Is, of course, only a part of the problem that confronts u's. A sUccess.
fill progrliin for ac'hie'Iing proliwtien growth and ('clnomic stialilty lin ihese
critical times4 must be based upon niuch broader considerations.
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We must make a unified, consistent, and comprehensive attack upon our
economic problems all along the line. Our program must Include, in proper pro-
portion, production expansion policy, manpower policy, tax policy, credit policy,
debt management and monetary policy, and a wide range of direct and indirect
controls over materials, prices, and wages. All of these policies are necessary;
each of them must be used in harmony with the rest; none must be used in ways
that nullity others.

We have been striving in this emergency to develop such a unified program
In the public interest. Much progress has already been made, both on the produc-
tion front and on the antlinfiation front. Many peacetime activities of Govern-
meat, including the activities of lending and financing agencies, have been pruned
down. Cut-backs of civilian suppUes and allocations of essential materIalo have
been successfully undertaken, Important expansion programs for basic mate-
rials and productive capacity needed in the defense effort have been gotten under-
way. Price and wage controls have been initiated. Itestraints on consumer and
real estate credit have been applied, Large tax increases have been enacted, and
additional tax proposals are now pending. In all these fields further action is
being planned ond will be taken as needed.

One outstanding problem which has thus far not been solved to our complete
satisfaction is that of reconciling the policies concerning public-debt management
and private credit control. Considering the difficulty of this problem, we should
not be discourged because an Ideal solution has not yet been fund. The essence
of this problem Is to reconcile two Important objectives, neither of which can be
sacrificed.

On the one hand, we must maintain stability in the Government security mar-
ket'and confidence in the public credit of the United States. This Is Important
at all times. It is imperative now. We shall have to refinance the billions of
dollars of Government securities which will come due later this year. We shall
have to borrow billions of dollars to finance the defense effort during the second
half of this calendar year, even assuming the early enactment of large additional
taxes, because of the seasonal nature of tax recelpts which concentrate (ollec-
tions in the first half of the year, and because of the Inevitable lng between the
imposition of new taxes and their collection by the Trenasury, Such huge
financial operations can be carried out successfully only if there is full confidence
In the public credit of the United States based upon a stable securities market.

On the other hand, we must curb the expansion of private loans, not only by
the banking system but also by financial Institutions of all types, which would
add to inflationary pressures. This type of inflationary pressure must be
stopped, to the greatest extent consistent with the defense effort and the achieve-
ment of its production goals.

The maintenance of stability In the Government securities minrket necessarily
limits substantially the extent to which changes in the Interest rate can he used
in an attempt to curb private credit expansion. Because of this fact, miuch of
the discussion of this problem has centered around the question of which is to be
sacrificed---stability in the Government securities market or control of private
credit expansion. I am firmly convinced that this Is an erroneous statement of
the problem. We need not sacrifice either.

Changing the interest rate is only one of several methods to be considered for
curbing credit expansion. Through careful consideration of a much wider
range of methods, I believe we can a~hleve a sound reconciliation in the national
interest between maintaining stability and confidence in public credit operations
and restraining expansion of inflationary private credit.

We have effective agencies for considering this problem and arriving at a
proper solution.

Over the years, a number of important steps have been taken toward develop-
ing effective machinery for consistent and comprehensive national economic
policies. One of the earliest steps in this century was the establishment of the
Federal Reserve System before World War I. At that time, under far simpler
conditions than those now confronting us, the Federal Reserve System was re-
garded as the main and central organ for economic stabilization. After World
War II, in a much more complex econonqIc situation and a much more com-
plex framework of governmental activities affecting the economy, the Council of
Economic Advisers was established by the Congress under the Employment Act
of 1946 to advise the President and help prepare reports to the Congress con-
cerning how all maJj economic policies might be combined to promote our eco-
nomic strength and health. Still more recently, in the current defense emer-
gency, the Office of Defense Mobilization has been established to coordinate
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and direct operations in the mobilization effort, To addition, some of the es.
tablished departments, such as the Treasury Department, have always per.
formed economic tfulctions whidh go beyond specialized problems and affect the
whole econoniy,

Consequently, I ant requesting the Secretary of the Treasury, the Chairman
of the Federal Reserve Board, the Director of Defense Mobilization, anti the
Chairman of the Council of Economic Advisers to study ways and means to
provide the necessary restraint on private credit expansion and at the same
time to make it possible to maintain stability in the market for Government
securities. While this study is underway, I hope that no attempt will be made
to change the interest rate pattern, so that stability in the Government security
market will be maintained.

Among other things, I ask that you consider specifically the desirability of
measures: (1) to limit private lending through voluntAiry actions by private
groups, through Government-sponsored voluntary actions such as was done In a
narrow field by the Capital Issues Committee of World War I, and through direct
Government controls,, and (2) to provide the Federal Reserve System with
powers to impose additional reserve requirements on banks.

Under the first heading, I ant sure that you are aware of the efforts that are
already underway by the American Bankers Association, the Investment Bank.
eirs Association, and the life Insurance association. I want you to consider the
desirability of this or other kinds of private voluntary action in bringing about
restraint on the part of lenders an(l borrowers.

I should like you to consider also the establishment of'a. committee similar
to the Capital Issues Committee of World War I, but operating in a broader area.
The objectives of such a Committee ,-iould be to prevail upon borrowers to reduce
their spending and to curtail their borrowing, and to prevail upon lenders to
limit their lending. The activities of this committee could be correlated with
those of the defense agencies under Mr. Wilson with the objective of curtailing
unnecessary uses of essential materials,

Furthermore, I should like you to consider the necessity and feasibility of
using the powers provided in the Emergency Banking Act of 1933 to curtail
lending by niember banks of the Federal Reserve System. These powers are
vested in the Secretary of the Treasury subject to my approval. The Secretary
could by regulation delegate the administration of this program to the 12
Federal Reserve Banks, each to act in its own Federal Reserve District tinder
some flexible procedure. The program could be extended to institutions other
than member banks, if desired, by using the powers provided by the Trading
with the Enemy Act.

Under the second heading, you will recall the recommendation I made to
the Congress a number of times in recent years to provide additional authority
for the Federal Reserve System to establish bank reserve requirements. I
should like you to consider the desirability of making that or another recom-
mendation with the same general purpose at the present time.

You are all aware of the importance of this problem, and the need for an
early resolution, I should like your study to proceed as rapidly as possible in
order that I may receive your recommendations at a very early date. I am
asking the Director of Defense Mobilization to arrange for calling this group
together at mutually convenient times.

At the same time that we are working to solve this problem of maintaining the
stability of the Government securities market and restraining private credit
expansion, we shall, of course; continue vigorously to review Government
lending and loan guarantee operations. Since the middle of last year, we have
taken a series of steel to curtail such operations and limit them to amounts
needed in this defense period. I am directing the agencies concerned to report
to me by March 15 on the nature and extent of their current lending and loan
guarantee activities, so that these operations may again be reviewed as part of
our over-all anti-inflationary program.

EXECUTIVE OMcFF OF THE PRESIDENT,
Omo lcE or DaryNsa MOBILIZATIOzq,

The PaasIDENT, Walhingto , May 17, 1951.
The White Hose, Wahittgtt, D. 0.

DEAR MR. PRESIDENT: Referring to your memorandum of February 26, 1951,
addressed to the Secretary of the Treasury, Chairman of the Board of Governors
of the Federal Reserve System, the Director of the Office of Defense Mobilization,
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and the Chairman of the Council of leconoic Advisers, asking us to study ways
and weans to provide necessary restraint on private credit expmnston and at the
same time make it possible to maintain stability in tile market for Government
securities, I am enclosing herewith a signed report of this committee.

I have been acting as chairman if the committee, and the report speaks for
Itself.

Sincerely yours, CIIAnI. 1. WIiSON.

]rtWORT 1 1'l' Tg, I)UIl.MlMH so Cstl ITrip, A i'I'llN.'r 1o F5 Sl51AllY 261, 1951

INTRODUCTION

Tile President's memorandum of febrary 26, 1951, to the Secretary of the
Treasury, the Chairman of the Board of Governors of tle Feleral Reserve
System, tile Director of Defense Mobilizatlon, and the Chairman of tile Council
of Wconolllie Advisers stated: "I ain i.4questillg the, Secretary of' the 'Treasury,
the Chairnan of the Federal Reserve Bioard, the I director of defensee Mobiliza-
tion, and tile Chairman of the Council of Economic Advisers to study ways and
means to provide tile necessary restraint on private credit expansion and at
the same tue to make It possible to malntatin stability In the market for Gov-
ernment seetrities."

The present problem of restraining the expansion of credit mast be attacked
under conditions differing vastly from tilose of any other inflationary period
in the Nation's history, To a large degree the problem Is fashioned by the con-
tinuilng Influence of tile tretnendous llccamllation of public debt during World
War It, and by the Imminent task not only of refunding tile large portion of
that debt which matures in tile near future but also of undertaking new financing,
Conditions in tile market for Government Necuritles beconle, therefore, a Com-
pelling consieration. Within this fralnework, nonetheless, restrlints ilust be
exerted on over-all credit expansion, particularly for nondefense purposes, in
order to keep conlbined Government and private demands within tile bounds of
available supplies of goods and services ad yet not interfere with the llaximulm
possible expansion of oltpult in vital lines.

We sun lit to youI in the present report (I) a brief review of current problems
of credit control, as they ha'e emerged In the lplstwllr period and as we face
thine in connection with tile national defelise effort; (II) a review of the acoi-
plishlinents In these flolds sin'e your memorandum of February 26; (III) a
summary of credit controls available under permanent, expiring, and proposed
legislatioll; and (IV) our conclusions and reemlnalwnations with respect to
further needed actions,

T. CIAlENT 1'1lnlRM 0MS OF CREDIT CONTROL

During World War II, because of the large Governlmelnt deficits, banks an(d
other financial Institutions and many other Investors bought large quantities of
Government securities, In the postwar period, Federal Reserve nse of traditional
instrulnents to restrain credit was conditioned by the objective of maintaining
a market for these secnritles without a snbstantial and general Increlse in
Interest rates. This latter objective litlited ti1e effective ise of open market
operations for purposes of counteracting Inflation, Tile possible restrictive effect
of Increases In reserve requirements was also llitl'd by the large holdings of
Government securities by banks and other lustilttons,

Olneral credit control again became a matter of national concern whelln new
Inflationary pressures develold after the initiation of tile expanded defense
program, Various measures were adopted by the Federal Reserve and other
Government agencies In this period to restrain credit expaltilSion. Nevertheless,
tile needs of public debt management, tile a'go availarg le splly of liquid assets,
and the Incieased accent lpan full employment nod production, colltintlell to
limit the Federal Ieserve System's pursuit of a 111010 ffective policy of credit
limitation.

Tile period since the outbreak in Korea has been characterized by anticipation
o01 tile part of consumers and business concerns of the effects of the exllnlded
national security program, Tills anticipatory buying was financed in a variety
of ways. Credit expansion was one of the available means which flaallced the
enhanced (lemalid, and tile support policy was one of the factors which fcillitated
credit expansion. Commercial banks ano other financial Institutionu were IIn a
favorable position to extend credit, since they could always sell Government
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securiles and the Federal iteserve Systeal stood ready to make ptirchasos when-
t-ver other investors were not ready to buy at prevailing ich'e. While any
feasible Federal Reserve policy eo(li not have preventedI 11dv141a 1 fl111mlolsi-

lesS CoInvel'ls front financing t heir pl rchases, a strolngel policy of creiIt restraint
couldd" lhve nmad(e It more difleiult an( would have receed the total lllloilllt.
Part of the credit extended, of course, was necessary, and asi i result the Allier-
ian eeonoly today Is better stocked and htter tooled for tackling, a lrge dhe-
fense production program than It was at the tine of the Korean outbreak,

Te fact that some credit extension serves a highly useftl pupllose In tile de-
tense elfort, willie other Is less useful or even harmful under present circun-
stances, makes It deslrale to use credit controls s ehetively ts Iossile.
While selective credit controls, such as consumer credit, real-estate credit, and(
credit for securities markets, have a continued t1sefuliless in tlhe loillzatio
priod, general credit curtailment, or a general rise In interest rates, does not
lave so selective art Impact in relation to defense priorities. General credit col.
trol Is, however, essential to reinforce the effectiveness of tile voluntary aind
other efforts of restraint. 'rhe objective of a discrlminating credit policy is
further aided by Government agencies through loan guarantees, tax amuorti.-
tion, andi direct. financial aid to d(efense-rellted activities. Supplemented by
such-loroglianls, general credit controls are an effective instrument In the pro-
grain of alohllization and stabilization, They must, (f course, be reconciled with
the G(overnment's requirements for refunding and new financing.

Credit policy will be nodiflld il character- and Intensity as the inoblization
effort pass(s Ihrougl various stages, We are now shifting from the Ireparatory
to tile productloll phase of tile defense effort, In the preparatory stage, private
credit exlande(1 willie Government budgets showed l surplus, Expenditures for
the defense programs lave now commenced to increase substantially and as
long is these eXllenditures are not financed on aI liay-as-we-go basis tile Treas-
uiry will be faced with tile need for deficit financing In addition to large refund-
Ing operations. There is at the sane tlle no certainty that private deitind
for Investment and credit will subside. At tile plk of defOnse prodution direct
ontroils of materials may curtail private credit demands. But physical con-

trols are still ti the developmental stage and their full effect cannot be foreseen.
We are facing therefore a period in which we Iave to deal witlh botil tile problem
of Federal tinanclng aind the need for controlling private credit exlpllsion.

Tile large existing Inventories and the iluctuations in tile public's aippraisal
,If the seriousness of the Interlatlonal situation nllly create a tenlolrary ve-
laxalon Ill tile dealladll for credit. ticih a relax(iltlo, however, may be of short
duration only, an( the slightest darkening of International relations may set
in motion another wave of buying.

Even if requirements of national security should remain hilgh for a consider.
able time, we h1ope that an Increase In total output may, ufter a few years,
permit a relaxation or modiication of llliysl(al controls. We would tilen enter
another stage, still fully within tile period of mobillition, during which some
expansion In the prodution of consumer goods and in private Investment might
lead to a renewed growth Ill demand for private credit, In that event, our chief
reliance ilmust be oil fiscal, monetary, and credit policy,

II. ACCONIPI IlMENTS

There has been a substantial record of accomplishnlent since the President
potalnted tills Committee on February 26, 1151.

On March 4, the Treasury and tile l"(-deral Reserve System announced that
they had relied "full accord with respect to debt lnlmlngelnent and islilcles
to be pursued whllh would affect tIle mlccess4ful financing of the Government's
requirements and, lit tile sa1ne time, would minimize monetization of tile public
(leilt".

On March 4, tile Treasury announced tile offering of a new investment series
of 2% percent long-term nonniarketable bonds in exchange for tile outstanding
21/1 percent milrketable bonds of June 15 and December 15, 1907-72. Sub-
sequently, during tile time allowed Investors for thle exchange, more than $13.5
illton of the outstandinig amount of $19.7 billon of 

2 1/j percent lmarketables
were offered In exchange for tile new nonmarketables. Of the total exchange,
$5.6 billion were owed by tile Federal Reserve Banks and Government in.
vestment accounts, and of these approximately 20 percent was acquired in the
few weeks prior to the Treasury's announcement and during tile period In which
exchange was permitted.
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Since March 5, prices of outstanding Government securities havoe peen per-
mitted to decline, a number of the Issues falling below par, An inortnit
result of this actions has been the effeotolu the markets for mortgages and new

.capital issues.
It Is still too early to appraise conclusively the effectiveness of'this measure.

It Way be noted that, beginning in April, the rate of expapolon In bank loans
began to slacken. But this change may also reflect seasonal factors In the
demand for credit, the softening of consumer demand that became apparent
in thlt month, and voluntary credit restritlnts then undertaken, as well as the
decline of security pricesL It appears that new commitments by insurance
companies and savings banks to purchase mortgages have been reduced. Some
plans for new securities to be Issued have been withdrawn or postponed and.
others have bed, to be revised, although the total volume of new Issues .ar
continued very large, The new tone In the market may have an important
effect upon many now offerings that were, or might otherwise have been, col-
templatw.

4. On March t, a program for vlmtnry credit ratraint was lnUtItuted by the
Board of Governors of the Federal reserve System, pursuantit to section 708 of
the Defense Production Act of 10W0, after consultation with the Offive of tli,
Attorney General and with the Federal Trado Commilsion. This program Is
now in full operation and includes major financial Instittlois throughout the
Nation. The program has set up a national committee as well as regional com.
mittees covering all sect ions of the country.

The national committee has listed three bulletins, the first dealing with
ipeans of restraining Inventory financing, the second with the principles to be fol-
lowed in finatcilg capital expansion programs and the third with State and local
government finatclng. These bulletins, together with the statement of primI-
plea of the program, have been distrihuted to all financing Institutions pmrtiel-
pating in the program to provide a common guide for combating Inflationary
loan expansion in their respective fields, Other bulletins, as mny be appropriate
and helpful, will be Issued from time to time, Meanwhile financing Instituttions
are requesting the regional committees for opinions as to the desirability under
present conditions of loans in debatable classes. These opinions are being
relayed to ll committees to insure uniform policy Nation-wide.

While there has not yet been time to build up a body of statistical Informta-
lion to enable the committee to analyze thoroughly the effects of the program.
there are indications that the initiation of the program has had a salutary effect
on the trend of credit.

Endorsements of the program and pledges of wholehearted operation have
been re eived from nany representntive industry groups. Undvr these circum-
stances, those connected with the program are most encouraged, and it Is the
conmitte's view that the authorization for this unique cooperative effort as
one means of restraining the further expansion of private credit should be
continued,

On March 12, the DIrec tor of Defense Mobilization appointed five task forces
from among the personnel of the Treasury, Board of Governors of the Federal
Reserve System, the Council of lB1conomic Advisers, and the Office of Defense
Mobilization to implement the Joint studies of these agencies undertaken in
response to the President's memorandum,

On March 23, the Director of Defense Mobilization wrote the secretary of
Commerce, referring to the President's memorandum of February 20, 1951, and
suggested that the Business Advisory Council of the Department of Coinmere
undertake a program to complement the voluntary credit restraint program.
The implication of the letter was that efforts of lending institutions to limit
credit expansion would be more effective if borrowers exercised restraint in their
requests for financing. As a result, the business advisory council has undertaken
a continuing Nation-wide program to bring to the attention of lenders and bor-
rowers the fact that the success of the voluntary credit restraint program rests
equally on both of them.

On May 7, the Director of Defense Mobilization wrote the Governors of all
States, the mayors of all major cities and financial officers of principal counties
and other political subdivisions. He requested that all State and municipal
projects, which necessitated borrowing and which were postponable, be post-
poned. In particular, he asked that every proposed borrowing by a State or
municipality of $1 million or over, before being consummated, receive the ap-
proval of one of the regional committees appolpted.under the voluntary credit
restraint program,
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II--C-z[iT CON'r ROL AVAII.A11A VNUIMN PUIMANKNT IYeAJILATION, KXPIXIMO
.' I.KHI.ATWO AND PRKOMND IrAI I8.ATION

The following summary Indicates the more Important actions for credit
restraint that (,an he taken under existing legislation, that can be employed if
expiring legislation (notably the Defense Production Act of 19050) Is extended,
and that could he Initiated if new leglalution were passed in conformance with
the recommendation made by the committee, Such a clussification clarifies the
problem and indicates the responsibilities of thu several branches and agencies
of the Government In Implementing a program designed to achieve credit re.
straint and stability In the market for Government securities.

1locrMaserd Wegoldi
(a) The Federal Reserve System has power to change rediscount rates.
(h) The Open Market Committee of the Federal Reserve System has the

authority to conduct open.mnrket operations in Government securities and such
transtitons can be undertaken with a view to stabilizing the market for such
securities and tightening or relaxing credit conditions.

(a) Isxisting legislation would permit the Board of Governors of the Federal
Itesreve System to raise reserve requiremnnts of central reserve city banks very
slightly above existing levels,

(1) Utnder existing legislation the hoard of Goverpors can amend regulations
T and 11 so as to raise margin requirements for listed securities to 100 percent,
and restrict withdrawals and substitutions of securities in margin accounts.

(e) Section 5 of the Trading with the Enemy Act of 1017, as amended, and
section 4 of the ,morgency Bankifmg Act of 1933 authorize the President, by
E, executive order, to regulate and limit the Issuance of credit. While these powers
should not be exercised except In an extraordinary emergency, the statutory
authority happen, " be slffilclent.
g. Exp0rng Iepislation

() Section 708 of the Defense Production Act of 1050 provides the legislative
bssis for the present voluntary credit restraint program,

(b) Regulation X of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System,
which governs the extension of real estate construction credit, stems from au.
thorlly granted the President under section 0'2 of the Defense Production Act
of 19r1); he In turn is permitted to utilize the services of the Federal Reserve
8ystviu in this connection. Present authority would permit the Board of Gov.
ernors to restrict the use of real estate construction credit substantially more
tiuto lhas already been done. Should the proposed change in the act be enacted
(11. it. '371 and S. 13i{7, 82d Cong. 1st ses., sec. 100) It would be possible to re.
strain the tise of real estate credit In the purchase of existing structures.

(o) Section 601 of the Defense Production Act of 1950 authorizes the Board of
Govrnors of the Federal Reserve System to exercise consumer credit controls
In accordance with Executive Order 8843 (August 0, 1041). Regulation W of
the Board of Governors restricts the use of consumer credit; the use of such
(redit could be tightened substantially beyond the degree currently permitted.
8, I',opomed laisiaaeoo

Ie) As noted above, section 100 of 11. R. 8871 and S. 1897 would permit re-
strlctlons on the use of real estate credit in connection with the purchase of
existing structures,

(M) Seetion 611 of H. It. 8871 and B.,'1307 would permit the President, when-
evetr e determines that speculative trading on boards of trade causes or threatens
to caust unwarranted changes In the price of any commodity, to prescribe rules
governing the margin to be required with respect to speculative purchases or
sales for future delivery. The provisions of section 21 of the Securities and
Exchange Act of 1934 are made applicable In administering and enforcing this
proving,

(o) Iteserve requirements of commercial banks have been raised virtually to
the limits of existing authority.

It is recommended that, as an emergency measure, legislation be sought to
empower the Reserve authorities for a limited period to Impose additional re-
serve requirements, either increasing the authorized percentages or In some other
appropriate way that will have a minimum adverse effect on the Government
security market. The refunding and new issue operations of the Treasury in
the last half of this calendar year alone amount to in the neighborhood of $50
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ceitnt imI ion anti soitsl untiit'nl itg of si''lvlyve t'1i'tI toil 144414 Jill i(itiitgllt3'
increase i the atiority of the, 1oard of (Govertnors t) mrtsi', III ctiso of tieed,
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Rccornmcndatlons

1. That sect ion 7-0$ of tit' I ictellst' Iro'utitcon AI of 110M). wiith prii'i'eis thei
legIslatIve haslis for the volitary credit re-straint prtgr'att, he exteiddi.

2. Thit close lIalson be maintained between tite Office of Defense Mobilization
and the 'olinntacy Credit Restraint Committee. The Voltintary Credit Restraint
Committee cannot exercise rte most Informed jtudgmnent regartdiing lending policy
unless It I1s guided by rlip-to-date criteritt of the shifting requirements of the
defense program.

3. That tlie ctopecaulon of such Dodies as the Cotincli of State Governors and
the Unired State's Conference of Iltyog'es Di' oliisteti by the Volumntary Cretilt
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i11e1tililtit ('01cncinitie to 114e11 leomilN~o Imoelle ciT tite andic niinlpicl eniclee
to finance deferabte expenditures.

4. 'i'hint tile ccprojiriecto ecyoertimnt agency conielelor whether financing 3 nstitti.
tionis, not now Inleltidoel Ili Me i'oiintary credtit rc'strci nt jirogrcu, Ibe Incldudedl
In It.

5~. TIhat 0cevernmiecit loan nncl loan glii toe *igetcclelot ochotile follow polcief'
COUsI14atiit with coue of conmparable private leninig lflatittit~lM a fle lt fourth
fin the statement oif tirinc±Iplem of the ntial voluintury credit rentrccirt program.
If thle polices of Clio two groupsm of leniemrie r not worinfied tile Volunitatry
prograin ight he iineleriilnedl, 'Thin penloje't lee iore fully t related In fill! Torth-i
coming report of the JDireetor of the htuefloet, the IJilret-tor oif IDcfenie hloill'intlon,
111111 114 Ic,(lniaig of, the. 4 'ounes it ofl'oonIlc Advimorm on (lie policies of Go~vern-
aunit Wleding cIgiliclics tha t wits re(Iie~sId toy theo I'resldeti t to Comiplemnict thle
work of( it 1 iev i 1,141 (o111111114'e.

1). Thil sol-f ton M13 fof tio I Je(ffensei irodiilon11 Amt of 11150(, which providers
aitiiuty foolt egiciltiol IV or the itilmirl f Govi'ror4 restricting the ulte of
conmunier credit, hi ox lewled.

7. 'That section (102 of tice Pefenmo Production Act of 1950, which furnishes
tilo lc'gilithc i us for rogilal ton X (of the flon rd of (toveriorm reigulting the
extetiston of reiu1-etate coinstruetion credit, hie extended arid that the proposed
change In the act (ame. 100, 11. H.. 8871 aned 1H. 181n7, W.~O Cocpg., lot 40854.), whlih
woticd iiiko It, p iceimiloe to) rest ri n the time of leoul-estate, Credit In tile iullChiiw,
cif e-xist11MIR 111(1 tiesi', the 4icacicil,

m. rtitt secto lei ilor it, it. 1Ici71 s1113K 14.80l~7 ie encictee, wich woutl pefrmnit
thii Ireslditi, wheiuneve'r le lii e4,trine1 flinti sloeculit iivo, tractoling on boscris of
I ruld' c icsvF (or threnuten to cu use cinwfrra riled cicngeei I lie priceor if c fln )n
zuodity, to prescribe rules governing the margin to he required With rempect to
speulative purchases or sales for future delivery.

ji. 11cci -oniactte rcecom~ineccclcd that thle Congress he urged to net promptly
wnd fiti-rwably oil lice ioreetswu hi for einergo'cey audoit Ional iunkrmerve re(jiilro-
iiit, wlceii these , are ticvaiiccsl iby the ilocird of (Jovernorsi of tile Federcil

Itecearve, Sysem'c
lit, l'tcc111 ccicctceictoiy ccciii cu of credit li Iinileeeoec (onl y if tice problem~c to be

l411 vee icescc 5(11 011cc fined (only iftor it ecinsircitt1111 tit, nore' mod~ieirate rna
11 i re 104) S1e iovIII Il~l heic 1niACt , or 1 oo incert 31ccin cl initlton, or fire othe-rwie
lniiucdel. Wilet we- 4to ot Icroicose tile imaposit ion of 1suc0 mnc daitctory coictcois
tid tfl fiice, eliltlel 111 for 014.cci r I Iccicccsttlolc, ill the ucac fun cc nate ev(cct they
bec'IcicIc HtCPcScery, 141i01c1 biec prepcaireel

11, cicive iec qilttil out Ii thi r4,'port ilint. creit controls mulst play Anc fin.
poirinil role in iti ire'grcni cit ec'ocoic stabi'Mtiofl thait 15 Ili itc-ccril with the
liueeccitem o ct (1 d'cnce prrdnei i n ie'! (Jcvec'rccncnit 'ii 1111t 1a nicieli''quiremefictce.
Wec wishI tee icuint out withv111 p'cli iciitiss thudt cieci selectice flor go-ccirul credit
ContI cut ('an1, fit thecaskevee, assure 51w iiiic1 sio i cchliict ion Econoioc Ictaill-
zatIon requires, first. icii ineest iniliorticntiy, a peuy-oww-igo tax preugran. Any
failure ic this respect ngcgravat'4 linunewascculy the prohicans of ecocnmic Fitablill-
zatoc Ec'en with adequate figeal and credit policies there Wtill remaiin Inflai-
tioniary pres41u1'&1 etiu'rcg thce exicuiccccon of the siccirity prlogram, ci. ring that
poricie thiere'forc, direct (cctruets, such(1 n% caltocatieonsi andi price ancd w~nge Ccntrocis,
are emstnt int. Only Ii a ronacleu logI'au it, wicicic enech contirot caimrr re cIcI.
trlcutes It share call wf e'ccait 141 Ole rurpfofes4 of mccclivjitioc and slticl IzatiOn.

C. F" WII'Wos,
T~he Direct or of D~efense A1oicUI-etion, Chairman,

JOHN W. SN vYIFic
Tile Secretary, of lte Treaqccri.

W&I. MC. MARcTIN, .Jr.,
T1he 01imceco of tile Board oif Governoors of lice Federal Regerre System.

LlION 11. K MCmeIMN0,
Tile Cicfunuei of thce Coccucil of i'cotioroile A'Iriser$.

Representative BoLLiNO. The report, which comie out oci the 17th of
May, alld Was tt'a1siiittUd by it lettet' fron11 t . WilsonI aund wats signed
by Mr. Wilson, Mr'. Sniyder, yourself, and Mr'. Keysecling, included
thiis sitatemnent:

Within a few clays the Board of Governors wilt aisk the ('onjurese to consider
dcfnIt ottltegisiation pcroideing for sup~plementacry requciremnus.
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That deals with reserves. It is pretty obvious that your view has
changed substantially since that time.
. Mr. MAmtm. Mr. Boiling, the best made plans of mice and men
"gang aft agley."

Representative BoLNa. Would yoU, in view of that "gang aft
agley" discuss what are the nmjor differences, in your mind between
the economic conditions now and those of last May

Mr. MATINq. I think that right now there are a number of soft spots
in the economy. Starting last April or Ma, textiles, shoes, and several
other industrial lines, including output of consumer durables, were
beginning to slow down and over the summer a number of other lines
began to slow down. go far activity in these areas has not revivedsgliflcantly.epartment-store sales are currently running lower than they were a

year ago. It is too early to tell what the spring situation is going to
be, but so far there has been no sign of any marbled upturn in depart-
ment-st ore sales. When I say that it does not mean that we are not
watching very carefully for the possibility of an upsurge. But there
has been quite a shift in the economic clir, . and in general economic
activity, apart from the defense activity, since last April or May.

You must also remember that during that period we had W and X
amended by Congress in July, and to put it bluntly, it is quite possible
that, if we had asked for special authority to impose additional re-
serve requirements at that time, we might not have gotten it.

Representative BOLINo. Then, that comes back to the thing that
concerns me. There is inevitably a. lag even in an issue such as this
in which there seems to be relatively little controversy. It would
seem to me that if inflation is only asleep, and therefore not dead,
and perfectly capable of awakening again, that considering the rec.
ognizable legislative lag between the request for the new tool and its
granting, and remembering back to the very brief period which
brought on a very substantial inflation in the post-Korean period, I
am a little concerned at the idea that there is going to be no concrete
proposal from anybody on this other tool, the supplementary reserve
requirements. I do not know how to assess exactly the legislative lag
that exists, but it certainly is a matter of several months, and it is
conceivable that considerable damage could be done in a very short
period.

Mr. MARTIN. My best judgment on that is that we do not need the
authority at this time. We still have two points in our existing re-
serve requirement authority.with respect to central reserve cities. I
would not see any point in increasing those requirements because
I think that would just put pressure on the market for public debt. I
agree with Mr. Wolcott that it would be nice if we did not have the

resent large public debt, but we have it, and we have got to handle it.
think that, with a Government securities market that is now rela-

tively free of any interference by the Federal Reserve, and which is
on the whole becoming stronger, and has more vitality than it has
had for some time, there is every reason to believe that the weapons
we have are adequate to deal with prospectiVe situations. I would
like, of course, to get flexibility restored in regulations W and X
granted that they are not too impressive credit control weapons-and
Mr. Chairman, I certainly would agree with you that regulations W
and X are not loaded with dynamite as far as credit control is con-
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corned. But I do feel that in a period like this we need to have such
weapons in our arsenal. However, I would question very much
whether we ought to get involved at this time in the use of a loan ex-
pansion reserve plan, which Would be an administrative headache, or
in the use of some other type of supplementary reserve plan.

On the other hand, this might be a good time to review whether
reserve requirements ought to be made uniform for all banks. There
are a number of studies that would be desirable on this question. So
far as the immediate problem is concerned, however, there is serious
question as to whether any additional reserve requirement authority is
the course to pursue.

Representative BOLLINO. Mr. Martin, if inflationary pressure
started pushing prices up could you conceive of a situation where it
might be desirable for the Federal Reserve in addition to not sup-
porting the Government bond market, actually selling part of its $22
billion in holdings of Government bonds in order to restrict reserves?

Mr. MARTIN. I think that is a situation-you can conceive of a lot
of situations, but I would not want to comment on a hypothesis of that
sort. I thing that the Federal Reserve certainly intends to be only the
marginal supplier or the marginal buyer in the market, and we want
to maintain an orderly market for Government securities. I do not
want to engage in a hypothetical discussion.

Representative BOLLING. I see. That is all right with me.
Mr. Martin, we had some discussion yesterday with Secretary

nyder on the question of E bonds and their competitive position,
and so on. I wonder if you would care to make any comments on the
situation with regard to saving bonds?

Mr. MARTIN. Ro, Mr. Bolling, I would not. It seems to me that any
comments on interest rates on savings bonds or specific issues ought
to be in executive session, and I certamly would not want to be in the
position of commenting on the Treasury s present problem, which they
are struggling day and-night to resolve.

Representative BOLLINO. I sympathize with your position on that.
Mr. Chairman, I would like for us to pursue that through questions

and letters so that we can have it as part of our own consideration.
Representative PATMAX. You mean-
Representative BOLLINO. For the committee to send certain ques-

tions to Mr. Martin.
Representative PATNAN. Certainly.
Representative BOLLING. Is that satisfactory f
Mr. MAR TN. Yes; that is perfectly satisfactory.
Representative PATMAN. The fact that I asked you certain question

does not mean that I am advocating the things that I mentioned.
Mr. MARrIN. I understand.
Representative PATMAN. Mr. Martin, I am learning a lot.
Mr. MAIRTIN. I can assure you I am, too, Mr. Chairman.
Representative PATMAN. I do not know much myself but these four

gentlemen on the committee with me know a lot, and I am learning a
lot from them, and the staff members here.

I am not just pulling something out of the hat when I mention about
the appropriations through Congress. I desire to invite your atten-
tion to the fact that there are a number of agencies now supported
from revenues of the enterprises operated or supervised by them or
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from property they administer, but they must obtain special auth-
orization to use moneys in their hands for designated purposes or
in some cases for any purpose whatsoever.

I refer to the Federal Housing Administration, the Home Loan
Bank Board, the Office of Alien Property the Commodity Credit
Corporation, the Export-Import Bank of iVashington, the Federal
Crop Insurance Corp., the Federal Farm Mortgage Corp., the Federal
Intermediate Credit Banks, the Federal National Mortgage Associa.
tion, the Federal Prison Industries, Inc., the Federal Saviiigs & Loan
Insurance Corp., the Home Owners Loan Corporation, the Inland
Waterways Corp., the Panama Canal Co., the production credit cor.
porations, Public Housing Administration, the Reconstruction Fi-
nance Corp., the Virgin Islands Corp., the Tennessee Valley Authority.

The following agencies collect certain moneys which are covered
into the Treasury. That is what I asked you about a while ago-which
are covered into the Treasury, and which can be withdrawn only on
appropriations by Congress.

The Attorney General, fees of aliens and immigrants, various re-
ceipts of the Department of Agriculture, including the Farm Credit
Administration, the Forest Service receipts, inspection fees, Rural
Electrification Administration; the Department of Commerce, includ-
ing the China Trade Act Corp. fees, service and publications, fees
and charges, National Bureau of Standards, fees for tests, and so
forth, the Patent Office fees; the Department of Interior, electricity
sales from various power projects, the Geological Survey, sale o
publications, grazing fees; the Federal Power Commission, water
power license fees and charges; the Federal Security Administrator
including food ins section fees- the Post Office Department, postal
revenues; and the Securities and Exchange Commission fees for regis-
tration of securities, national securities exchanges and qualification of
trust indentures.

I read these off, Mr. Martin, to let you know that it was not some-
thing new that I was proposing, but something that has been in effect
a long time concerning other agencies, some of them not as important,
I do not claim, as your own agency, but some, of course, rather im-
portant themselves, like the Post Office Department, for instance.

Mr. MARTN. I understand that thoroughly.
I would just like to make the comment that I have the greatest

respect for all those agencies that you listed. One of them I had the
privilege to head for a 8-year period, but I feel definitely, and I would
like toll ave this in the record, that the Federal Reserve is in different
category, and that its independence is something entirely different
from any of those agencies; that it has a unique status and a unique
place in our economy, and that as such, budgetary control is a vital
element in preserving that position. That is essentially my thinking,
and I just wanted you to have it.

Representative PATfAN. Of course, if it were necessary to sell all
your bonds and you did not have any income, why, you would natu-
rally expect an appropiration from Congress, would you not?

Mr. MArIN. No, we would have to find some other source of in-
come. You might be interested to know that the Open Market Com-
mittee really got its start by the need for several of the Reserve
banks for earnings; the need for earnings is why they wanted to make
some investments.
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RIepresentative PATMAN, IWell, that is what reminded me of it, and
not tie reverse of it.

Dr. Murphy, would you like to ask ainy questions?
Mr. MvAmiY. I liavi three questions, Mr. Chairman.
First, there has been a great (eal of discussion during tile past

2 days of the amount of United States securities which IFederal has
purc hased for the purpose of supporting the Government bond mar-

uh aind I hink it should Ihe placed in the record what has been the net
change in the overninent security portfolio of the Federal Reserve
banks from the end of the war to the present time.

It is my understanding that during that period the portfolio has
decreased rather than increased in total amount; is that correct?

Mr. MA riN. I think that is correct. We will put the exact figure
in the record.

Mr. MurirY. Would you insert it in the record, Mr. Chairman?
Mr. MAIrTIN. Certainly, we would be delighted to.
(The information referred to follows:)

At lhe end of 1045, following the Victory Loan drive, the Federal Reserve helh
$24.3 billion of (Jovernuient securities and at the end of February 1952 holdings
were $22.5 billion. The net decline over the entire period of $1.8 billion reflected
a reduction in the period January 1940 through JIumne 1950 of $6 billion and an
expansion of $4.2 billion from July 1950 through February 1952. The decline In
the period prior to the Korean outbreak reflected in part the Treasury's program
of tusing both large excess cash balances and current cash surpluses for retire-
ment of publicly hl debt. This program, which totaled about $31 billion, was
focused largely on securities held by banks, including the Reserve banks.

Changes In the Federal Reserve portfolio of (Goverinent securities need to
be related to the other factors affecting bank reserves In order to be adequately
evaluated. Over the full pLrlod January 10401 Ihrough February 1952, conmer-
cial banks were supplied with over $5 billion of new reserves from factors out-
side the direct control of the Federal Rserve, such its a net gold inflow and a
reduction in Treasury cash holdings and Treasury deposits at the Reserve banks.
Since the Federal Reserve reduced its holdings on balance by only $1,8 billion
over this period, it did not fully offset the effect of these changes and total
member bank reserves expanded nearly $4 billion. This increase in reserve
bahnces made possible an expansion in total bank deposits of about $13 billion,
Including a decrease in Treasury deposits at commercial banks of $22 billion and
an increase in privately held deposits of $35 billion.

Mr. MURLHY. Second, the subcommittee of 2 years ago, under tile
chairmanship of Senator Douglas, included in its report the following
statement:

We believe that to restore the free domestic convertibility of money into gold
coin or gold bullion at this time would militate against rather than promote the
purposes of the Employment Act, and we recommend that no step in this direc-
tion be taken. * * *

What would be your reaction to this subcommittee including a
statement to the same effect in its report?

Mr. MARoN. I concur in that statement.
Mr. Munpity. Finally, Mr. Martin, in the questions which we sub-

mitted to you we did not include any questions on public-debt instru-
ments, because we did not want to burden you unnecessarily; but,
would you care to comment on the pros and cons of the advisability
of issuing a bond, the repayment of which would be guaranteed in
terms of purchasing power

Mr. MARTIN. I would comment that there are administrative diffi-
,culties in the issuance of such a bond, but I am sure you know them
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better than I do, Dr. Murphy, and I question very much whether it
could be worked out on a satisfactory basis.

Mr. Mut-ity. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
Representative PA'MAN. Dr. rEusleyV
Mr. ENsLE,. Mr. Chairman, Mr. Bolling a short time ogo inserted

in the record a memorandum from the President lust February do.
signating this special comrnittee-1 believe the so-called Wilson coin.
mittee-

Mr. MArrixN. Correct.
Mr. ENssi .Y lie also inserted the May 17th report of that eon).

mittee. In the light of the experience of that committee (1o you have
any suggestions or recommendations with respect to the possibility
of future committees of that type sot up specially to look into it special
problem I

Mr. MARTN . Oh, I think they can be very helpful wle set up to
look into a special problem.

Mr. ENSLEY. That is all I have sir.
Representative WoLoorr. Mr. Pattnuin, may I ask a question?
Representative PATMAN. Mr, Wolcott.
Representative Woi.crr. In view of Mr. Murphy's question about

the gold, I wtis a member of that committee and I had somme doubts
as to the advisability of putting that into that report without som
explanatory language, because so many people were of the opinion
that the restoration of the gold standard, some sort of gold standard,
might be advisable, and I think, in consequence of my criticism of it at
that time, the words "at this time" were put in. It originally read:

We believe that to restore the free domestic cotvertlblilty of money Into gold
coin or gold bullion would militate against-

And it was my snqgestion that that language "at this time" beput
in, reserving the right to suggest later on that we have some studies
as to the desirability of restoring the gold standard, That was 2
years and a half ago.

I wonder if the sane situation prevails now that )revailed at that
time

Mr. MArTIN. Well, my judgment would be that it does. I think
that as long as we have Russia a hostile power, and the world in the

neral upset condition that it is, that we are operating on the right
basis today.

Representative WoLCOtrr. Going on further, we say in that report:
We also recommend a thorough congressional review of existing legislation

relating to the power to change the price of gold with a view to repealing any
legislation that might be so construed as to permit a change in the price of
gold by other than congressional action.

Now, that apparently had in mind the Gold Reserve Act which gave
the President-

Mr. MARTIN. Of 1984-the 1934 act.
Representative Wozer. Yes; which gave the President the au-

thority to further devalue gold. I understand that that authority
has expired, has it not V

Mr. MARIN. That is correct.
Representative Wowrr. Is there any other power or authority

that you know of that that language might apply to now I
Mr. MARTIN. I do not think so, but I would have to check it to be

absolutely certain.
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Of Sile Gsold iHe '5'ive Act, with tie t iipin'ovall of Ill l 'eislds it, I dl al Ill goill"
for lhe aiccoiuniit. sit. le stih b'lt'itlon fund establlihd by that sstin. Thi-ss
IpoWs'rN of the 8c'rollry', however, are etIestively lirilteil by provtsloiix of t1
]lrettoni Woods Agr'entlil Act of 1045 and the Articlem oft Agrl'enaent of the
IIill tilllil A)rllls itury littijil,
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propmto or agree to any change In tire par value of the United States iolllr"
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Under section 14 (a) of the Federal Reserve Act, tue Federal lteserve banks
are authorized to deal In gold at hoinoe or abroad. However, the authority of I he
Ieserve banks to purchase and sell gold under this section must also ie roal
In conneetion with the provisions of the Articles of Agreement of the Intera.
tional Monetary Fund and the lretton Woods Agreentents Act mentioned above,
as well as the provlsions of the Gold Reserve Act of 1934.

A further discussion of the authority of the Secretary of the Treasury to deal
in gold Is contained in the answer given by the 8.ecretar'y of fie 'Trensury In
reply to question D-12 of the questionnaire submitted to him by the Subi:ont.
niltttee on General Credit Control and Debt Management of the Jolist Cotllillttee
on the Elconomic Report,

epresent-ative Wolcou'r'. Has any discussionn been bad on the (Ie.
siiahility of this country's inititting an international monetary coil-
ference which would be particialtedin by the four countries looking
to the possible restoration of the gold standard ?

Mr. MA rrIN. I <1o not know of any, sir. I think the International
Monettry Fund-

Representative WOLcorr. I should have said outside the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund, because I think that--my own thinking and my
own thought is-that the study should be made outside of the fund,
because the restoration of the gold standard would, of course, contern-
plate the dissolution of the International Fund. [Laughter.]

(Mr. Murphy is a member of the staff of the International Monetary
Fund.)

You do not know of any conferenceI
Mr. MAirrm. No, I do not know of any sir.
Representative Woxxorr. All right. ihank you.
Representative PATMAK. Any other questions?
Mr. Martin, we appreciate the veryfine and comprehensive state.

meant that you have given us this morning, and we especially appreci-
97808-52----1O
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STATEMENT OF LEON H. KEYSERLING, CHAIRMAN, COUNCIL OP
ECONOMIC ADVISERS

Mr'. Kirfugmaxo. Mr. Chairman, I have a prepared statement, in
am-4ordl ;vitli the customanry procedure, which in available for the corm.
mittee land for others interested in it. I would much prefer rather than
reading the statement in full to try to sumnmarize the statement, but
since' suimiirizing the statement is a little more difficult than readingit, I would like to haive a chance to summarize it and then have the
questions come after the summary, because the mingling of my effort
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hd ii I 99'i4 Iii Iif I I 19'@e s i '(4l illw otI 1!'v,r 1 Ivkh i Tlfi a, t', "I iret"
ill. sIe( i'V94yi Id iig delb ftu'e'sI. V 141it )FNO ' tI iir~OA
I tllIn 11 e '' 1144' I. oo ill P19%' VIW 1)11 ii fl.rit-, ki m ew( l" r ih .I

liki kirg l timpieI't 0 ji'y s1)41 (10vi1, 1 o1 IffWyi(O wi iir anrrwFem-w
itt feor 11 fil, Iy Ig9 I i t 11119 (9999', S ('('i 119 to4 a. .v. it( fo 'Y a i mi

In-'litlI o i/i Isg tI I-. i ri t;) it,, ii fiti 9(91 et 91 ev .'o v11( to ' v. g (I t vri ir', rtl-

III iit. it (.1111 111d t')l Iirift (10).
I'9'(9(it1(d11o No. 1 is that. our transcendently irrpoirtanlt ocrinirmnio-

priolemi todecy is leow miile of ouir prfoliic-tive po.(wer andi economic
1'Comi'c441 mbioielvl be Oithledi to national defense.

Obviously, the size and pace of the defense program rrt irror-
tautly affects the degree of inflationary press4ures, the ficlsitvaion
of the Government, uand the entire range of economic polcies wrrhy
of serious attention.
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Bv national deflilse, I moan the wholo taltge of progr'ais whiol
rvelhet'; mur uidertaktigin to eolnitrg the inuitai security of tie free
world,

Consistent With a poition that I have Olway i taken, I voice 110 opilt-
on as to how hirge or how famt theme undertak hig should be frolm theviewpoint of lunttonlld sApoUl y, I lllIty ]tve viewo oil this as a citizen111utc i Iu role it ini Iriu of tile 1 mayieiJ of Econonio Adviserm i

1111I l)'othing to offer wilic elii comie)te with tie superior judgment
of those in mut defense nd inlenation l agencies, subject to the uttti-
1iate Judgmient of the President ind tile Coligrel.

Butt feel Clmpelhe to raise nmy voice as itu ecotiomist in the tmublio
service whel 1. witilems tie growth of It stitij, itf not I)re(olimillit,
seti1ent that our stcrity pIogita as a wlo e luit be drastically
t'tviqoued ill ordr to .11naintaill a strong eo(,Oly. The clear facts Hince
111e origiiial Koretin iigaressiomi, atJ tile weiglit of jtldgiieit, iiow OR to
lie ecoionlhie outlook, Slimlhy (10 not SUpport tile l )iol-)ositioll that we

n111tst slash the seenrity plrogran to protect our ecololly.
'le primary test of whether t security progri|m of givell Hize and

Jm in oit Iot11 Iriod of p11itil ntlobilizatioll, is weitelliig oij Oillipalt.-
mag our gelleral eonlolkiic strength, cannot bo deteinine dby lookitig
only lit Ie tolitr value of tile security progt'anli tner by looking olly tit
the deficit ill the Federal budget, evei though these be imlnport.lltl COlt-
sidhratiols. The primary test of tle inlpact of the security lptogrilll
ipon o r genernil eeoonuic strength involves tihem three p)[Ialou1t
4(testholls, and liese three alone ill Illy judglit :

1. Is the security program, through its draiu upou 0ur resource,
leaving or threatening to leave eour business system with inadequate
resou.es or ineentives to safeguard t1mid advance that productive
iower which is the ultiate source of our econionic strength 

2. Is the sceurify prolt' ram iUposiing such strain or leirivation,
Ill1)It cohiStlers itsC'5 o weti kell the sth-engtl or al-0le of OUr peoplh--I165 million (troulgi

O, I security ))rogriuill, by its very Itiutt, uiconmpatibhe with
the )OIA',I.iOl of the Natimu lga jgtin, fhurtiler inflatiol, assuming that
we do not. want, to resort Iuillg a long period of partial muobiliztation,
to a seols- or intensity o control s witch in the loug r1in might impair
our productive. power or corrode our basic freedoms?

My views are so well known oi the subject thiat, from tile ectlonlio
poiiut of view, the scurity program is not imposing that kind of strain

Oil our econoyilly that I will suimmarize very briefly on these three
points.

Finst, it callnot be argued that the prospective or present size of the
security program is unduly impairing our productive strength, when
at a uniform price level we had in 1951 by far the highest level of
investment il plalt. a1d equipmenlt, which is at the heart of our pro-
ductive strength, and iln business investment generally, that we have
ever had in our history, and where as a matter of fact the main ques-
tion validly raised thiti was not whether business had the funds, the
inceitives,tie manpower to invest adequately in productive equip-
ment, but rather whether in view of the inflationary dangers the level
of over-all business investment was too high and ought t to be further
curbed.

Second, from the view point of consumer supplies, the year 1951
was only slightly lower thlan 1950, ill fact by some mneasurements it
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was higher, aid in itiy event, it, wam higher than It. aly other year in
our history, a1ld here agin I' the g t ntlit on ra rlig forCe at the 1ii,1,410,

ine It uon thi levol of cotiimnir sulplies is not restrictJorn imposing
dtq'hiVitt huMs Oii th piloilt, hut their unwillingness in many areasH
-V(6i11 i Imihy i, the levil of avatilable sttpplim,

I it tiff ird ihe, we 'nrui to the quietion of whet her the piro 1,rei i
is of it mize whthi ir ikhH the stabiilzation of prices ihipractical wit.,Tot
VxPSiPi ye entrtols. Tim record ott t, lt inIdi't4,s that over thes Jist
Vor we lav hail a very umliu record of pricm stability for t hligh
4 vei ,o4iltoIniy,

JVh1olsnllh pitehum ye tt11 nlhd soitllwhat. downward ; retail prices
tIttived 11i) slightly for it lii rgo ilrt of lie yeit ' bit their trenl hitshwoll downwi.r1 i;I f h ll ]nst , reent, ixoid,.

As weI look forwit'd to the remitaider (f tlie year 1952 and leyond,
it, is it ci riOUis pill . ox 1,h1. sotlie of f liiis who a yetr or so ago were
xfretriely dlbtful 1bout, the calpaity of (II' produce tive rcsoi rees to
il por.l the (enil rds of the security proigrar ire now exhibitinrg

tropidition lest eveni with the msctirity program wo rim into a recess.
siot duie to the intailily of the eroltotly to Inittllin demndil for that
part (if ottr p'ohiili ye rsit res whticih are not employed in the
P si'trity progtlittn, 1 (104 not believe t hatl this triphlation 1s justifi ml.

fo' IrN sois wit iClh it, wonIIh1 nt.t he gerinaie to develop at. length here.
Nonet iii lesH, t In IV4: 2(idlt inll t. least, ulhderseor's the pol it, Ihat tOr,
Is a gtoWihlg r,'ogiiilion that. tho meurity progtain csin he borne by
the (' oltoml y Wi liott. excessive strain.

I woilid II. the ]Ist lS511it imagiabhl to take the unsound lositiont
thilt thi security progritim should ho maintiained at. now coutetinpleted
levels, or raitisl ibove theme levels, in order to maintain high level riro.
(httion and eiployrrment.. That is manifestly not an a )'ropr'lste
fruition for a s('citrity program. I sin firmly convin+(wt that, our
econotY|OIy floW hits 01 mtst, finl the ways to maintain stability land
growth, if anlld when the world situation permits a vast r('ditetion in
thle seurity pro11tni. The only point I am making here is lhat, whili
we should fy i11 means redhce the security program when the liest
infornl'd Up ( lIfpra6lslll of the world situation dictate, that ,ourmi, we do
not need nd should not. datre to do so, bWore that time on general
econtomnic grounds.

The question of the necessary size of the security program should
not be confused with the question of effiiency and the weeding out of
waste in its execution. Every sensible person will agree that it woitld
be a net gain, if ways could be' found to get the sAme amount of security
for less money. I'hope that such ways can be found, and I comrend
every effort toward that end. Btt I believe that only confusion and
danger to this country can result from failing to distinguish between
trying to get necessary security as economically as feasible, and trying
to cut security below necessary levels on the ground that we do not
have the economic strength to do the job without embarrassment or
impairment of our economy.

Since we have the resources of manpower, materials, and business
and institutional skills to carry forward the security program, we can-
not say that we do not have the means to finance it. It would be some-
what better, in my judgment to pay for a security program at the
now contemplated level entire out of taxation rather than partly by
borrowing. But, even if it is inanced partly by borrowing, the Con-
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gress will need to weigh whether the flinollit of borrowing involved
could threaten the Nation to the extent that it would be threatelled by at
%deficiency in national security.

I have dwelt lpon this point it soMine length, because I believe that it
is the greatest economic issue which we face as at Nation, and one
alongside of which other economic issues pale into relative insignii-
canice. It seems to me that those who do not give top priority to this
question cannot find tile right answer on other questions of ecoilomic
policy. We have reasona )le grounds for believing that, if we are
strong eluOgh to resist and deter tile CoIlUnIist Ienace, the American
economy will coltinlie its timeless progress toward new lprxlictive
achievements and even greater strength. ]lilt if, through mistaken
ecoioliiic analysis Concerning the cpll)icity of our ecololny, we sholll
fall (lowli oil this top job, then 110 otlhe: p)oliies Could lave us from
dangers beyond de scription.

Pro])ositiloi No. '2 is that, with a large s security burden, economic
policy must concentrate above all uapoi the exlpansion of production.

And here I would suiiarize briefly, what I tiik is mily known view
that, while we muilst to a degree use controls to hell) allocate our re-
SOMllceS so that we call (10 the security )ogra 1111rM effectively, they
are !1o substitute for and are not of equivalent value in tlie Allmerican
ecollOilly to the expan liSiOli of lro(l ictioli.

We elil out lird lle tihe Russians; we ciiniot hio to oiitcontrol them,
and I think that particularly for a long period of partial mobilization
we nilst be very careful not to resort to controls to it degree which,
while they miglt accomplish the ptirpose of allocating resources or
restricting inflation, would at the saie time din the edge of the most
important of all our great nolnsecret welpOlls, the capacity i ,, l'roduce;
and that capacity to produce, as I sharl indicate, could Ie seriously
ald indiscrininaliately ilnl)aired i)y the use of controls along lines which,
while they miighit Iave been relevant to the siti)le probleni of using
all-out. weapons to fight the traditional kinds of inflation or deflation.
are nlot so relevant to the particular problems of this kind o(f new aiid
difficult mobilization effort.

The facts speak for themselves, Not only in Worhl War II when
we hiad a slack I se of our resources at the leginninlg of the will, but,
e'eli siliCe li!it when we ha(d i sitition of itli it aight ise of ouir
risolirces lit tile beginning of the mobilization effort, we have lioniethe-
less expanded over- all production about apace with the defense pro-
grain, allid for that 'emliSm, wllwichi is the iliost fllndintill of all eco-
nolilic reilsoils getting beyond aiiy type of sleciitiized liililysis, for that
basic reason liilole we ave this fll' carrie the security program with
Ilt advancement of olr investment and prothctive tools and equipment
which is the meal source of our strei Yi, and without serious impair-
imlelit. of our civilian ecolioniv or our civilian morale.

Proposition No. 8 is that the expansion of production must be re-
sponsive to the priorities of national needs. We cannot do everything
at once. And tit my ardent advocacy of production I do not claim
that we do not have tc sacrifice some thiings, or that we can, rich as
we are, do everything at the samte time. This means that balance
must be maintained in the utilization of our resources.

Balance in the utilization of our resources means very simply that
in this kind of mobilization effort some thin s must be expanded at
the same time that other things are contracted,
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We must expand the production of steel facilities, contract the pro-
<huction of automobiles. We must expand the production of weapons,
contract the production of houses, and so on all up and down the line;
and, in seeking to arrive at a wise composite of resource use in that
dual process of expansion and contraction, we must rely largely upon
selective devices directed to those particular ends and cannot rely to
the degree that in a classical fight against an all-out inflation or a
CiRKsicad fight against an all-out 4 l eJHissioil Aw coul adopt on a broad
scAale nicasures of at contracting character or measures of an expanding
character.

We have to ask ourselves, in adopting measures of a general char-
atcter to contract or to expand the economy, would they contract frst
the things that we want to contract, or would they contract first tile
very thillgs that we nliSt of itcessity expalid ra;idly if we want to
build up thle productive strength and ihe wise composition of our total
strengtI, which, at least according to iny analysis, is at the heart of
this whole problem.

Proposition No. 4 follows naturally from the third, the task of curb-
ing inflation in a defense econoniy must be reconciled with the need at
One and tile Salle time for expalsion in sonie areas and for contract ion
in others.

We are not fighting basically a war against inflation. We are not
fighting basically a war against a depression . We are fighting l)ri-
marly a new kind of limited international engagement, and the tasks
and problems of that kind of situation are different either from the
tasks of 1932 which called for an all-out use of antideflationary
weapons, or the tasks of some of the kinds of all-out inflations which
have occurred in some countries at some periods of time.

Proposition No. 5 is that the nature of our current and foreseeable
econoinic tasks is too complicated for extreme or major reliance on any
,one type of economic measure. Tlis apl)ies to monetary policy as
well as to other policies.

As indicated above, tile coml)licated and unique character of the
current defense program requires it combination of efforts, soine
designed to expand parts of the economy rapidly, and others designed
to contract other parts of the economy with similar rapidity (insofar
as the increase in ovei'-all production loes not in itself take care of the
necessary expansion of the security program).

Theoretically, one might argue that one type of economic policy
might be predominantly relied tipon ill tile current situat ioa to prompt
all of the necessary and varied adjustments in resource use. For
example, it might be argued theoretically that, since tax reductions
are stimulating and tax increases repressive, a complex tax scheme
could be worked out on paper which would provi de sufficient induce-
anents for expansion wherever needed and sufficient rest saints for con-
traction wherever needed. But the effort to formulate and apply such a
complicated and refined tax system would depriie the tax system of one
of its main virtues-talely, that it is rather g(eleraliVA d-and would
make taxation more coanplhcated sand cumbersome, more detailed and

personalized, than the most extreme kind of price and wage control.
imilarly, one could work out theoretically on al)er it price-control

policy, or a credit-control policy, or a policy governing tile allocation
of materials, so conpreilensive and so discrininatitg its to accom
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plish by that one device alone all of the objectives for the economy
which must now be sought. But the utilization of any one device to
this extent would break down of its own weight, and would result in
a system of controls far more harsh, rigid, and excessive than the
moderate utilization of a variety of weapons n mild proportion.

These comments are applicable to general monetary policy. I am
heartily in accord with the moderate utilization of monetary policy to
exercise some general restraining influence in an inflationary period.
But intrinsic limitations upon its utility lead to major reliance upon
a variety of other measures.

Representative PATMAW. Mr. Keyserling, since you have elaborated
on all these points rather fully, don't you think that you could go
through them and just bring out the points and then yield for ques-
tions Probably a lot of it could be brought out through the ques-
tioning.

Mr.-KErsTNG. Yes; I can certainly do that.
The first point I make is that monetary policy is hardly adjusted

under present circumstances to the expansionary phases of the task,
and that is vitally important in building up our strength.

Second, insofir as it is adjusted to the contracting phases, it is
commonly recognized by various authorities with whom I agree and
whom I cite here, that for general monetary policy to be pushed far
enough to produce a general contraction of the economy and thus to
have a pronounced effect upon prices or upon investment, it would
have to be pushed far enough to result in a general contraction of
employment and production.

And I set forth in my prepared statement various statements from
various sources to that effect, and that in that way by producing a
general contraction of production and employment, we would far out-
weigh the benefits which might be derived, particularly because, as I
have said, the contraction would not be selective and for reasons which
I could give would be more likely to occur first in those areas which
we are seeking affirmately to expand, and last in those speculative and
relatively nonessential areas which other more selective measures can
more quickly contract.

The next point I make is that there is general agreement among the
authorities that monetary policy directed toward variations in the
money supply and changes in interest rates and through the composite
of those factors to effect the level of investment would by common
agreement among the authorities have to be under current circum-
stances rather narrow and that there may be real questions whether
if so narrow they would produce such limited adjustments in interest
rates and in other sectors of lending as to make it very questionable as
to whether much would be accomplished, except a general upward
push in interest rates, and as to whether that is desirable from the
viewpoint of long-range trends, I suppose the committee's judgment
is as good as mine.

Now I have summarized several pages. Proposition No. 0 is that
the current and foreseeable economic situation calls for an admixture
of economic tools, without excessive reliance upon anyone. Now let
me read there a statement from Dr. Goldenwelser in Harper's mag-
azine for April 1951:

First, we must bend every effort to Increase production by greater exertion,
greater efficiency, longer hours, fewer leisure people, less of the gracious things
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of life * * *. Second, we must economize-make sure that no money is
spent unnecessarily * * *. Third, as large a l~are of the necessary expendi-
tures as possible must be met by taxation * * *. Fourth, the Government
must borrow what has to be borrowed (insofar as p"olle) In such a way as to
tap income that would otherwise be spent by the person receiving it * * 0.
Fifth, the Government should borrow from the banks only the unavoidable
minimum * * *. Sixth, overall restraint should be exercised over loans by
banks to businesses and individuals * * *. Finally * * * price and
wage controls--to hold the line until the other measures become effective-are
highly desirable.

The foregoing seems to me to set forth admirably, and in proper
order, the rounded elements in a program for stability and growth.
Further, I would like to stress the extent to which most of those who
have been challenged by the responsibilities of practical action, and
particularly by the responsibilities of public office, find themselves in
essential agreement in this matter.-although there will always be some
shadings of emphasis.

Then proposition No. 7 which is my final one, Mr. Chairman, and
which I would like to read.

Proposition No. 7 is that basic economic policies which affect the
whole-Nation should seek harniony, and that under our system the most
powerful force toward this harmony is men of good will working co-
operatively together. With this force present, neither now machinery
nor new legislative definitions of authority seems essential.

Above all, there is widespread agreement that those agencies of
public authority which vitally affect the national economy should tr.y
to reconcile their actions, because pulling in opposite directions is
manifestly hurtful regardless of whiich side is "on the side of the
angels."1

There will always, of course, be differences of opinion on policy is-
sues. But neither sober and reflective businessmen nor anybody else
would want various important agencies of public power, each vitally
affecting the economy, to pursue conflicting policies of a fundamental
character for an enduring length of time. Nothing could be more in-
efficient, more uneconomical, more demoralizing to our business sys-tem, or more conducive to the undermining of the people's confidence
in public authority and Ithink the people must have confidence not in
onjy one public authority but in all public authorities.

senatorr DOUGLAS. Is this irresPective of theirperformance?Mr. KEYsERLINO. No, sir; not irrespective o heir performance.
That is not the point I am making, but no one agency has a monopolyon correct performance at all times.

it is true that different agencies of public power have different

accents of responsibility, and different prime objectives and functions.
But io one of them can believe that Its perspective or its point of
emphasis is transcendently important, to.the exclusion of all others
The very fact that in our democracy there are at thenational Jevel
many agencies of public power, makes it essential that a prcs of

e roncihtation and harmonization move constantly forward. It has

always been this way; and it will always be this way.
The possibility of some fundamental collision of policy between

two agencies of public power which fundamentally affect the national
economy is by no means limited to the case of the Treasury and the
FederalReserve Board. Other agencies of public power are now

undertaking functions quite as vital to the economy as a whole, and
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which I do not think has gone anywhere far enough, and which both
on the economic side and on the moral side can stimulate and hold
together the American people as nothing else can.

Second, the moderate use of controls so as not to interfere with that
productive genius, and the use of those controls in a composite pattern
which has proved moderately successful over the past year, moderately
successful during World War II, although I think tax policy was then
too lax, and with that, Mr. Chairman, I would be very glad to answer
any questions that the committee mauiy have in mind.

(The prepared statement submitted by Mr. Keyserling in its entirety
is as follows:)

TUaTIMONY Or I'ALow Ii. Kr.ys mimo, CIIAIRMAN, COUNCIL OF EOMNOMo Avismwit,
ilo V Uo I Ru1com1i0TTiRm ON (Jm.NKHAr, CsxDIT CONTROL AND DIWT MANAORMICNT Or
Til JOINT COMMITICI ON TIa HCONOMIO RKIORT, "VaDNERmAY, MARVI! 12, 1ol1
Mr. Chairman and members of the committee: I welcome this opportunity to

discuss before you the role of monetary policy and the management of the
public debt In achieving price stability and high-level employment. By high.
level employment, we must mean the fairly consistent expansion of employment
opportunity, because our labor force grows greatly front year to year. And since
our technology Is dynamic, our productive power tends to Increase more rapidly
than employment. With manpower and technology both advancing, our economy
must expand in order to be stable. It cannot be stable by standing still. In addi-
tion to a stable and growing economy, we must make sure that our resources are
being devoted to necessary purposes, anl these change with the times. For exam-
pie, if we now had a stable and growing economy without any defense program,
we would he living in a fool's paradise.

Monetary policy and debt management are not ends in themselves. They are
specific instruments which can be used wisely only In the context of the function-
Ing of the economy as a whole, the objectives 4to which we now adhere as a Nation,
and the relative urgency and priority of problems arising in our economy under
the threatening current of world conditions. Consequently, I believe that I can
be most helpful to the committee, not by commencing with a technical discussion
of monetary and debt.management problems, but rather by outlining first what
seem to me the most salient features in the current and foreseeable economic
situation under a national policy of building our defenses, and then In this per-
spective evaluating the practical range and nature of relevant monetary and
debt-management policies.

For example, the sire and pace of the defense program, Its effect. upon the
disposition and utilization of our economic resources, and the specific character of
the problems it imposes upon the whole economy, are vitally Important starting
points for a consideration of specific economic measures, Including monetary and
debt-management policies.

These considerations seem to me doubly valid because much of the traditional
theory about monetary policy, sometimes recited out of context, found its original
roots in the minds of philosophers rather than practicing economists. These men
sought tj describe a static and perfectly consistent economic system, which
probably never existed in the world of reality, and which In any event has little
relevance to the dynamic American economy of today and to the entirely novel
and rapidly moving problems with which We must now deal. One of the reasons
why monetary officials in recent years have not pursued some of these theories
relentlessly to their logical results has been, not that others prevented them from
doing so, but rather that they themselves have shrunk from the appalling prac-
tical consequences of such action.

This may explain why the differences in viewpoint concerning monetary
policy and debt management, expressed by those charged with practical prob.
lems and public responsibility, have not been so great as the differences ex-
pressed by some commentators in search of sensation and by some theorists not
challenged by the duty to act.

So far as I have been able to observe, the differences between what a respon-
sible Treasury official and a responsible Federdl Reserve official would actually
do under current conditions, if either had complete authority to do as he pleased,
are small differences contrasted with their magnification by those who are not
sobered by imminent and vital responsibilities to perform,
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By none of these three paramount tests can respectable evidence be adduced
that the now contemplated security program is excessive from the vlewpolbt of
the economist, if it is not excessive from the viewpoint of its primary purpose to
make us as secure as we can reasonably hol to be in a threatening and uncertain
world.

It can hardly be argued that the security program is in process of impairing
our basic productive strength. In 1951 gross private domestic investment was
at an annual rate of approxilntely $59 billion, colltrasted with about $52a/j
billion in 1950 and about $47% billion in the previous peak year 1948. All com.
parsons are in terms of 1051 prices. Investment in producers' durable equip.
meant, which is at the heart of our productive strength, was above $271/j bliion
in 1151, contrasted with about $24%, billion In 1050, and abmut $23 billnm in the
previous peak year 1948. The growth of our productive strength has been even
more impressive when measured by facilities and supplies it certain key areas,
such as steel, aluminum, and electric power. In fact, the pertinent Issue with
respect to private capital formation li 1951 wits not whether business hiad avil-
able the materials, tile manpower, the funds, aln(i tie Incentives to build ade-
quately our prosluctive strength, but rather whether calitai formation was pro-
ceeding at a higher level titan desirable.

Nor can It be argued that the security program is In process of reducing con-
sumer supplies below satisfactory levels. With tile, possible exception of 19W50,
the year 1051 witnessed tile highest level of consumer supplies on record. A
few things, such as housing anti automobiles, were prohixid lit a somewhat lower
ewoi than in 1000, but at a much higher level than In tny year before World
War 11.

Slnilarly, it cannot be said that tile size or pace of the security program is
inconsistent with the ninintenance of econonie stability. The past year has
almost established a new record for general price stability, Wholesale prices
have tended slightly downward since Malreh 11151. Retail prices during the past
year have moved very moderately upward, but have bleglia to turn downward in
recent weeks. This stbility has not been aclieved under aln anti-Itinationary
prograut whlich most Informed permons would call excessively severe, Ol the
contrary, it has been achieved nter policies of taxes, credit controls, and direct
controls which have been somewhat milder and looser than most exports thought
necessary-aid tile major explanation of this has been our enornious prodctive
power and the general amiplitude of supplies.

As we look forward to the remainder of the year 1962 and beyond, It Is a
curious paradox that some of those who mm year or so ago were extremely doubt
fill about time capacity of our productive resources to support the demands of the
security program are now exilibiting trepidation lest even with the security pro.
gram we run illto recession dt to the limblilty of tihe economy to tilaintain
demand for that part of our productive resources which are not employed in the
security program. I do not believe that this trepidation is justified, for reasons
which it would not be germane to develop at length here. Nonetheless, the trepi-
dation at least underscores the point that there is a growing recognition that the
securly program can be borne by tile economy without excessive strain.

I would be the last person imaginable to take the unsound position that the
security program should be maintained at now contemplated levels, or raised
above these levels, In order to maintain high-level production and employment.
That Is manifestly not an appropriate function for a security program. I am
firmly convinced that our economy now has or must find the ways to maintain
stability and growth, If and when the world situation permits a vast reduction
In the security program. The only point I am making here is that while we
should by all means reduce the security program when the beat informed appraisal
of the world situation dictates that course, we do not need and should not dare to
do so before that time on general economic grounds.

The question of the necessary size of the security program should not be con-
fused with the question of efficiency and the weeding out of waste In its execution,
Every sensible person will agree that it would be a net gain, If ways could be
found to get the same amount of security for less money. I hope that such ways
can be found, and I commend every effort toward that end. But I believe that
only confusion and danger to this country can result from failing to distinguish
between trying to get necessary security as economically as feasible, and trying
to cut security below necessary levels on the ground that we do not have the
economic strength to do the Job.

Since we have the resources of manpower, materials, and business and Insti-
tutional skills to carry forward the security program, we cannot say that we do
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not have the means to finance it, It would be somewhat better, In my judgment,
to pay for a security program at the now contemplated level entirely out of taxa-
tion rather than partly by borrowing. But even If it Is financed partly by bor-
rowing, the Congress will need to weigh whether the amount of borrowing In-
volved could threaten the Nation to the extent that it would be threatened by
a deficiency in natlomil security.

I have dwelt upon this point at some length, because I believe that it Is the
greatest ecoflomic Issue which we face as a nation, and one alongside of which
other economic Issues pale Into relative insignificance. It seems to me that thoso
who do not give top priority to this question, cannot find the right answer on
other questions of economic policy. We have reasonable groumds for believing
that, if we are strong enough to resist and deter tile Conmmunist menace, Ihe
American economy will continue its timeless progress toward new productive
achievements and even greater strength. But if, through mistaken economic
analysis concerning the capacity of our economy, we should fall down oil tills
top job, then no other policies could save us from dangers beyond description.

'roposition No, 2 Is that, with a large security burden, economic policy must
concentrate above all upon the expansion of production.

When any nation assutues a large defense burden, there are only two major
ways of carrying it, One way is to expand total output, so that defense needs
can be served without subtracting too much from other economic needIs. The sec-
ond way Is to use conomIe controls to divert productive resources away from
other purposes and toward defense purposes. Even In a nation as strong and
productive as the United States, both of these methods must he used for the time
being, Blut it is cltmrly It our interest, partihularly In a long IperlI uf partial
mohllixatlon1, to aMcomplishi as much of the det, 'ense Irogram as ooSsii)bl through
the expansion of production, ratlhr than Ilirough dra wing down upon other
elements In our national economic strength. Tils Is the basic philosophy of the

current mobilization program,
The soundness of this philosophy Is conclusively demonstrated by all experi-

ence, luring World War II at its peak, we allucaled to defense purlosmes all-
inally almost as luch resources as tile total product of our economy during
the year before the war started. But we so expanded total output thit we were
able to (1t this without a dainaging curtailment of civilian suppit, and wll4%
carrying forward many industrial expansion progrionls to provide tile sinews for
the wav effort, further, when the war was over, we found that the expansion
of our productive faciltles could be translatedI into peacetime goois and services
without serious or prolonged economic dislocation. Since the Korean outbreak.
although our then existing productive resources were more fully utilized In
mid-1050 than in 1939, we nonetheless have relied predominantly upon our genius
for still i'urlher productive expansion to carry the additional burden. Since
mid-1950, our expansion of total output has roughly kept pace with the expanding
defense program, and consequently tihe defense program has not resulted In im-
pairment of our industrial or civilian strength. We have used controls to
facilitate an orderly transition, and to deal with specific shortages, But for-
tunately, we have not fallen into the error of substituting the philosophy of all-
out controls for the philosophy of all-out production. It is by doing the job in the
American way that we have kept our economy so strong, and in fact made It
stronger.

Our greatest reserve strength still Iles In our capacity further to Increase
production, The ceiling of our productive ability has no more been reached in
11)52 than In 1950 or in 1948, Without appreciably lengthening tile workweek,
wnd without applying the forced pressures of a full-war economy, we have ample
resources to Increase total production by at lest 5 percent per annum over the
next few years. If additional pressure should require us to do so, we could for
at least a few years almost double the annual rate of productive Increase, It Is
this which, more than all else In material things, gives us our true measure of
superiority over the Russian system.

Insofar as we need to fight inflation through the Imposition of controls and
restraints, indirect or direct, we must do so in ways that do not seriously militate
against the achievement of our productive potential. This has a most important
bearing upon the nature of controls that we can afford to use, and upon the
extent to which we can afford to use them, Those who would employ without
reservation the classical measures of "fighting inflation," seem not to have taken
Into account the Imperative necessity for fighting inflation In ways that do not
repress the general rate of productive advance which is the surest way to keep
our economy strong throughout an enduring defense period.
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Who11ll pvl)4'4 llui)444'41 12341444-vo ith EVl o411rrk" 44441(444.o 14444 Thom 4( w '1h 4 144~ii fls l ol
44)ooiiy i4441i71y 344 31444 41114'421nlr111441. f414'Ii4 ('4444 pon1t4 $44 ierloIN we fill(41~4 In('r14444
IIil l 444u44,1 i44fify Woo1s4 44aeu444434)(41'4 toy an4 4'44441i11lo (if credit f1144 liy Jiett
1111a1tin ,4 fl Ium who II('13444 to 1114 044111ir I'l 34(14 poiltit to1( jr- ll whil'l 'rio4.
r4444 14434141y whilIE $1444 mone14y snlpply 44444 ('441t1410tin4, 11044? tt 1141144 *14'(4444)44t ni
Mts4 Aire rait 4?434Isp 41i5n, 344'ii'44444 ('4414('14111)i' INno f4; lip 4414o 4441' 4144 e #414444 411 'fet,
41444 bla11iS 44'At silly g1i4've 114 I 344144 Are ninn*y4) f441'4''4 tit wor4k lIn the e4'4414444y
and4 414 sInglo one ca01l 144 o44'414nhtte1 4444 btn 1ir('vaIng or1 4144'114lv(t In Its
Ill$1414'ltCQ.

The4 1flo4t ronponnolhlo weight. of opinion wmm to m to 1(li' tliit o(nonil( %n
lily *And growth 4dep3e14 upon a vi41'144y (of lre444141es tw4 444n fron44414'n4on. with'

4)411 4'24' l4 6 -114')3 In th4ff Application1 o41fi fily (4144', % wei'i-14ufIrnw'4 i44rai 1'fion
$11144 in ;w1a43pears In fll ortle, boy IDr. I-. A. (4,1414'uwe'1n4'r, In I lorlm'r'4 414*4(44i14
foor AJrIL 101, Dr. (Iolenwim'str bh~uIto IPny:

"First, we monot ln'nd every 4'tt'irt to) hI'1'4'a444 prodol'tlon boy grseafer exortIon,
l''isIrv t'r 4'$flei'1'y, longer' i44411'4, fe'we'r Ilr*')iiie itol'-, lent (of fIN' griiIo things;

40f life * * *. t4-0'1u1, W4'l IllINt 4'('iinlA4-i)*I(( sure flint? 2444 1140h1y Is
spenlt un1effl44 a'4440lly * * Third, *45 large a share of tin' necessary expeml'-
ttim'S As W444441I41 most: he met by $alxatIin, Futh, th41 Coovernirnent
muit Iwirtiw what 14414 toh hloeibrrowed?'l (Insofoar am4 pi4'44141b1) 144 4444(3 a way am to
tap Income Ibitt wotuldl of h'rwlno hi' spent Iiy the fs'rv(ol roeeving It. * 40 *
Fifth, the (10v4rnment nhtoulil horl)W from tile lianks only13 the oiiniveis1*the
minimum. * * * ith , overall re'strflllt shcouldhIea eirciedtive or ans by
bhanks to hbinneeiet f:ihnd ll4 tlfl. * 0 Kinutily * * * price and
wage controls-to 1h01d the line until the other nies beclim ocffer-tive-are
highly desntble."

The foreg44lng 544'1i5 to to to set forth Admirably, nIt~ n proper order, the
rounded elements In a programn for sitablilty oned growth. Further, 1 would Ilke
to stress the extent to which most of those who have Ieri challenged by the
responsibilities of practical ac0tion1, And particularly by the re'sponslhllIlIties
of public office, find themselves In essnentlial agreement In this matter-although
there will Always beo some shadings of 4'1a11hasism.

The economislt who has to maintain only a theoretical position, or to write
his; name Imperishably (in his belief) Into th' literature oft his profession, may
mistake the shadings for the essence and mangnify the differences of view. Btin
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bi all my dealings with responsible public officials, in the Treasury, the Federal
Reserve Board, and elsewhere, I have continuously been Impressed by the amount
of agreement on fundamentals

The Council of Economic Advisers undertakes long and searching consulta-
tIon with the whole range of those concerned with economic policy, both private
and public, at least twico it year In the development of our simlaunual published
reports. To be sure, some differences of viewpoint arise. But in the over-
whelming majority of cases, these prove susceptible to acconunodation, on the
part of mon who after all are looking at the same facts and who share the ob-
jective of a stable and growing American economy.

Proposition No. 7 is that basic economic policies which affect the whole Nation
should seek harmony, and that under our system the most powerful force toward
this harmony is men of good will working cooperative'v together. With this
force present, neither new machinery nor new legislative definitions of authority
seems essential.

Above all, there Is widespread agreement that those agencies of public au-
thority which vitally affect the national economy should try to reconcile their
actions, because pulling in opposite directions is manifestly hurtful regardless of
which side is "on the side of the angels."

There will always, of course, be differences of opinion oil policy issues. But
neither sober and reflective businessmen nor anybody else would want various
Important agencies of public power, each vitally affecting the economy, to pursue
conflicting policies of a fundamental character for an enduring length of time.
Nothing couhl be more Inefilcient, more uneconomical, more demoralizing to our
business system, or more conducive to the undermining of tile people's confidence
In public authority. It is true that different agencies of public power have
different accents of responsibility and different prime objectives and functions.
But no one of them can believe that its perspective or its point of emphasis is
transcendently Important to the exclusion of all others. The very fact that In
our democracy there are at the national level so many agencies of public power
makes It essential that a process of reconciliation and hurumonitation move con.
stantly forward. It has always been this way; and it will always be this way.

The possibility of some fundamental collision of policy between two agencies
of public power which fundamentally affect the national economy is by no means
limited to the case of the Treasury anl tile Federal Reserve Board. Other
agencies of public power are now undertaking functions quite as vital to the
economy as a whole, und quite as important to the lives and fortunes of the
individual. For example, it would be hard to Imagine a more far-reaching author-
ity than that of allocating scarce materials throughout the economy, which carries
with it the very power of life or death over substantial segments of our business
system. The relationship between monetary policy ani fiscal policy is Indeed
important, but no one can prove that it is of a very different category of impor-
tance front the relationship between price policy and wage policy or tax policy and
spending and lending policy or defense policy and policies affecting industrial and
civilian supplies.

The Congress has consistently and increasingly recognized that all of these
policies are vital, that no one of them is supreme, and that constantly improved
machinery should be sought, both in the legislative and the executive branch,
for evaluating these policies is a whole and their relationship to one another.
The Joint Committee on the Economic Report and the Council of Economic
Advisers are both statutory examples of tinis recognition. The advent of the
defense program has Intensified the search, both by the people and] their Govern-
meant, for basic mutuality of purpose and basic consistency of effort among the
various Instruments of public power affecting the whole economy and Its very
security.

Whenever there might be a fundamental collision of policy between any two
or more agencies of public power which fundamentally affect the national econ.
only, manifestly time solution does not lie In arid debate as to how "independent"
one or the other is or should be or in proposals to subordinate one to tme other
by legislative fiat, If by "independence" one means that men of integrity should
look for the right answers and express their views vigorously without suppression
or recrimination, that, of course, is desirable. Nor would I undertake to enter
upon discussion of the question turning upon the fact that tile Congress has
established the Federal Reserve Board In a different relationship to the Govern.
meant from that applying to the executive departments. This is a matter of
congressional policy. But In no event can any realistic concept of "independence"
mean that there is no relationship or interdependence among the policies and
problems dealt with by the various important agencies of public power Impor.
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tantly aiffecting the national economy. Consequently, they must all try to work
together on problems which affect them all.

In the final analysis, in the event of collision, all agencies of public power must
recognize the ultimate and decisive authority of the Congress; and all must
recognize that the Presidential office lis always had the legitimate function of
lending its influence toward harmonizing the executory or administrative aspects
of national economic lsolley. But the genius of our system resides not so much
in reliance upon command (s In reliance upon voluntary acconamnodation through
hard work, fair purljoses , aid mutual respect. Surely the Council of E0conomle
Advisers, which finds its life In it statute the essence of which is cooperation,
cannot bring itself to tleleve that cooperation is not the best icethod in dealings
between tany inclcortant organs of public power.

Froi the pe cullar vantage point of the Council of Economic Advisers, it teas
seemed to me theat the Treasury and the Federal Reserve Board, as well as other
ageaccles, have worked harder and with er fiaer spirit than the general public
realizes to join hands in the national interest in this trying ties, For example,
those not involved in the process hardly realize how thoroughly the reports to
the Congress under the Emuployment Act of 1146 are eeade the subject of full
discussion, interchange of views, and a wise spirit of give and take among
all of the agencies concerned with national econoicle policy. I have always
found tice Treasury aid the Federal iteserve Board "Iidependent" in the sense
of being sturdy and vigorous in the assertion of their views; but I have never
fond icy of thenle "indeiendent" il tic seisae of I)eing rinote or nucapproachable,
plrovirncial or aarrow-mcluided, or overzealous Ire the control of its own domain.
lihe result of this process of cooliSratioun aes not been perfect. But it has pro-
dcedl over the years, I Ieileve, it more intelligent nl harmonious approach
to tile ia'oh ns af our ntlonat econoiey thn would have been possible under
aecy other approach.
Based upon my observation of hleat rehitlanslps now in effect, I alo not see the

need for additional formal cucciinery, or for new legislative efforts to redefine
relationships or relative responsibilities. I believe Instead that we cust con-
tinue to work together, seeking to improve our tools of economic analysis, to
achieve even greater objetivity, anl to enlarge the popular understanding of
what we izce trying to do. Thesa thiclgs depend uipon icceri, anl riot upon hlws.
I think thc ncen with whomi I have worked measure up to the task, and that is
what Is most important

At tice sarne tiae, if it should be deemed desirable to follow the suggestion re-
cetly made by tice Secretary of thee Treasury, to tice effect that tile Treaisury, the
Federal Reserve Board, the Council of Econonic Advisers, and certain other
agencies recognize iore explicitly through some new cooperative unit their
rnutual Interests, and If the Federal Reserve Board should feel likewise, such
a proposal would certainly met with the hearty support of tile Council of
Economic Advisers,

Representative PAT.MAXN. Senator Douglas, would you like to ask
some questions?

Senator I)oUoAs. First, let ile thank you, Mr. Keyserling, for your
statement. Miay I ask if it is it function of the Council of Economic
Advisers to offer current advice on economic developments to the
President?

Mr. KFYsr, nNo. Yes, sir.
Senator DoUcIAS. Do you understapd it to be a function of the

Council of Economic Advisers also to offer current advice to the
Congress?

Mr. KEYSEIILINO Yes sir. I would like, if there is any question
about that, to state briedy why I think so.

Senator DOUILAS. No; that is not necessary at all.
Now did you watch the situation currently from the 1st of July 1950,

until the 1st of March 1951?
Mr. KEYSEnLINO. I have tried to.
Senator DoUlatS. You kept in touch with current figures?
Mr. KEYsFIIINo. Yes, sir.
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Senator DouarAs. Month by month, week by week, and in some
eases day by day. And therefore you were continuously apprised of
what wis happening. Were you aware that the Federal reserve
Board through its open market committee was purchasing large quan-
titles of Government securities during this period I

Mr, Katrsximao. I would be inclined to think that one would be
aware of that, and I was aware of it.

Senator Dor LAM. Were you I
Mr. Kvsiuwwo, Yes,
Senator DouotAS. You wore aware of it?
Mr. K UYASSINo, Yes.
Senator lOuOIAS. Were you aware of the fact that during these 8

months the Federal Rteserve, depending oi the precise termination
date, purchased from $31z to $4b million of 0overnmuent securities?

Mr. K1ysVmNNo. Yes, mr.
SenAtor I)oU(Is. Were you aware of the fact that INok reserves in

the Federal Reserve System were rising during this period?
Mr. KxEsYEtrLN. Yes, sir.
Senator l)ouGIAS. Rising by not quite as much as the purchases of

bonds, but by substantially as much. Did you think there was a con.
nection between the purchase of Government bonds by the Federal
Reserve System and the rise in bank reserves I

Mr. KraiEtRixa. Yes, sir.
Senator DououAs. An immediate and direct connection?
Mr. Kvys iLxNo. That is a question of degree, but I would be willing

to answer it by saying there is it substantial and important connection.
Senator Douots. And a direct connection?
Mr. KhmsmNotO. And direct conection.
Senator DoUGTLAs. The Federal Reserve Board testified yesterday

that the purchase of Government bonds is paid for by checks which
moving through the banking system, are deposited in the Federal
Reserve System and automatically become reserves of the member
banks.

Mr. KEysxntING. I agree with that.
Senator )ouvaAs. Did you notice that bank loans were increasing I
Mr. KEzspauxo. Yes; bank loans were increasing.
Senator Douora.As. Bank loans increased during the period of 8

months by ten billions of dollars, or an increase of approximately 18
percent. Did you notice that?

Mr. Knyst=o. Yes, sir.
Senator DOUGIAs. Did you think there was a connection between the

increase in bank loans and the increase in bank reserves?
Mr. KrYsmLNo. By no means the probable direct and substantial

connection that there was with respect to the earlier parts of what you
recited, Senator.

Senator Douoats. Is it not true that an increase in bank reserves
makes possible an increase in bank loans due to the fractional reservesystem

Mr. KIysrF taO. I think I would approach it from the other end
and look at the volume of investment that took place.

Senator DoroLAs. I am not speaking of investment banking. I am
not speaking of savings. I am speaking of bank loans, that is, of
created credit. Of course, the findamenfal distinction in banking is
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between the investment of savings through the investment maciinery
and the creation of bank credit in the conlmercial banking system.

Mr. Kars,fiNo, Senator, let me begin by saying a it coloration to
my whole discussion, that at points were we differ, either of us may
be right, and let's proceed f ron there.

Now lot iae answer your last. question, if I may. I have used the
word "investment" in) a somewhat different sense f roin what you have
uisedl it. I lae I used the wordt 11nehet 14) e-xpress the imss of f unds
to commandtII( 1uiiterials, money, 1111( human effort in time ?rsluction of
faici lit ies, piit eqil jInIent, anud hosing and o)hstIillet thng sf that
kind, an'dI think thait the point at which money exer(ises an infla-
tionary impact upon the economy is when it I *gins to commandg(.ls(I an(I seivem,

In other words, yol in1(1 I e'iiii exchange loans ad infinitum, and
more uand more loal, so long w4 we do not do anything with them.

Senator DOUIJLAH. Whitt do you understand hle uhife0rencO between
cOliht'ri il blanki ng a ni( ill vestment hanki ng to e

Mr. KxYmIai, N(. May I answer the other question and then come
back to tihltt? I want to carry through with the idea.

Senator I)OUohIAS. There seems to me to be a connection between tile
increase in blink reserves in the Federal Reserve S Htct and the ilI-
creese in bink loans. I am referring to the Federal Reserve Bulletin
for May 1951, on page 527. In the second coln l it is marked "Ioans."
wlerels the third, fourth, and fifth columns are "Investments , so I
em not speaking bout loans and investments. I am speaking oiloans.

Mi. Kny wsranO. Senator, I am not at all sure there will be any dis-
agreement if I can carry through on tile one idea I am trying to
x1res he,'e.
Senator DoiolAs. Did you see any connection between the increase

in bank reserves in the Federal lRe serve System and the increase in
short-term bank loans I

Mr. Kmn'sxmuNoN. I was trying to discuss, Senator, how much con-
nection I saw. A question like tlat cannot be answered "yes" or "no."
There is some connection between any two coincident events of a large
character in the economy. What I am trying to say is that in looking
at the question of investment-

Senator DoVOLAs. I am not speaking of investment. I am speaking
of loans, commercial loans,

Mr. Kys R IJN. But the loans have no effect upon the economy
until they are translated into some kind of overt economic action.

Senator Dovsius. Let me ask you this: Is it not true that in the
case of commercial loans what happens is that the loan is made first
and it is made in the form of a credit which is set up to the account
of the borrowers so that the loan creates the deposit, whereas in invest.
meant banking the savings are made out of the current incomes of indi-
viduals and corporations and are then deposited in financial institu-
tions, which then act as middlemen to distribute these sums to the
places where the investments are made I

In the case of the investments, therefore, the saving creates the
deposit, the deposit creates the loan or investment, whereas in the case
of commercial banking the credit is created by the bank when the
amount of the loan is deposited to the account of the borrower and
the borrower draws upon.
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In flhp vase of eommllinll'1 hatikintg, titero'fore, the evenion1( of I his

in lite ease of the itivestineitt, bankitig what, wo have; 1M It dlvi'VO-ionl of
t'xist lug invomile fori the puimmils of ill vst iwlt, t tI Id glt' i tI g 1.,I1he 11liii i
for t'oiisiili on.

Now i'( tltint. dist id ilkl it Vill id dia i~iletioit I
Mr. ksl'sslllNO. V'eS, Sit',I it is it vitlid Ilimtill6tiiu, 'jit I 111tiii t1he

d ist inction I1 ami mttkiug im it so it vall id d istilltiou, i11ii1d let u tine clty
it I hi-otigi to inldiente its Sigiti vici 14 I) 0it i gmiei-11 I p~ol it.

'I'twe geieraI w t,1tm:ii iugi hi you catli H11. art vi l ler 4.141
of this roitd %Iti the, etd I sitat itt iC this: That, t iltut I ly the iil meat
tft ivi t'co llrltti o whit il t1)1 't-PO,08 Iillil4 ttid eOlloFif YtOU

Sellattm o mm 114 dit ~iA.' id Ittot hit to it1i.1 twit 1itit jh)3 i nIC inl 1 910.
$01 that thr l tei W1 ot, t11i101 jli)Hibi it y iOf jmiilg i4 1I t oitle to I)or)k
4)11 idle l'esolllrct's,

Mr1i. 1%Em-mrim1 N. 1 did iit.amY tint. Lot ine inro n th is, fovIw id.
Viut idt 1, Sttoi'o, to Hiliiiify illis ithug, jpo~ib ly oveTI'shtil ifyr

v'idual or two kitids of( batiths caJil tlomoey bitck id foIll to en ttch

poilit Whier'e (he~ loanl is lisut tfor it tyiiiti u'u'ulloil 111110itll 11111t it,
exeltises i t iii oil tile 'cotn.

S, ite point i 11 Jim iiigis i till, hit kIilig itt thiet volm o il( ivest.-

liit, 1 tit' i'llv tt11 illehit. in 1I btt''It'O 1li e V I tH Ofi t jOlt (ill-t bli Itt tt SI' 1 11~

cIliment. i nde is Whti X'(11r ts1)14otliil gbtw'' the illikiniysil ii 11idill of1
lit'()o thad ttu Vlt refer Ito-ili lietth 1)1 tnlisiitos t1ol110(' its (1111i
difeclykns rtlteit to von. 1't'eitsttt'l e1d IltI see it)clearly Itso IiiloV
that. tilt'y vaion hive 1111itt~t ri'e t' ay sit o i H ltt' 11104"cu tt

cift 1g1(s' SO drastic ill tile etioiiy that theyv would hateo knocked it
for it loop, and I think tie level 4I busi less outillys Liti enllt iiA iuld
1951 was colldil icuet piiuutiit by atitiibtihit-y 44i1 iltlii lOmt'i, by toe
llh'o~i)tCt of big 11iiikots, inli u'uairly inl view oif it itu'w 11iut glhtWilig
defense prtogrami~. by the li' geiii1t 1il 1jitit I posit itit of1 theste hli i iitssem
wsttlt11 ing from m1il iy licl,110tt'tt ' isOf ptOSIu'HIt V Wid(Ii ii itlislilt 1 I igi
profit's vm after tltxt',S.

In it hei wordts, the puat it ich I 1uttusl result fill Iv deipat from
ytot1, Senator' is thle extenit to which you lts('ibe funccioningu ill fthe
kv0iio1u1V to at partictulair limited stet (if events. Now, I 1 lf)t't'fltti v
willing .to audmit thaut t hat ptaY'tI somue pairt, but I ippeti 1 tt oiiik
that, that! particular (lt'Ielpepntl phived at relatively very S111 niatt
ill thle level of businlessI invest ment-

Senator Dh~int,,s. Wait a mituitte ; I am speaking of lottis-lt't Iiat
be uinderstood---ommer'iaI loans.

Do you think that the iniras(' ill the reserves played at Very Smatl
part in the i uciveuS ill loans. the inieleilse ini reserve1'ts ht'inig iiiotiiid $311p
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hill ion, Ohe 4rvase in lWis x d1iiling tile Stititil 144 Wtit n'oltild $11)
billion.

D)o .y4)1 t4ity !linit Off lit' 141'41l'4 ill I'4'444'lvi-H j111e l i t vvv4 H i~4'i9 1111111 1pillit
iith l vi vai' ii4 i l~~ oii 0tthi

il'.41ti1 11114114'(J I 11111 111 111 lis ti'4' w4'ith s(4 14ill~y ifriant 11114I1111ill

i11441 Pt I 4II , 14 owe't . 444l 0111 ti it I s ?It fil tIvt of loll Itis, NOW I still 1)(111fl'4tI

lil illl114 lifo D vltti .i d lt ll-iirvl .il1ts r em fo( om ll

S11i11104)1'1- INu l1As. An 14l it nt till44 111411t (oil flw who IIt4 'iil'Ii 1141(14111

Itt lliii- hi',' i it I 4- 1)( ( Ii'$i tti i 4 1 i Vrlli . o 4' i Itug f 11 t i 44114''itl
8'IN o' )41T 4A4,1'h I 14141 t'14 1 1 l'V4 t ifi 1411C (01411111f Ai'l ' IS 
't ( w ~ t'tl' it, i 'tt6 tt' t1IP) tutu nwoja l ixiii (theix A 01 iti otm uttii

411j4 (4 '2, 1fillt vil 1',i 1112 , f . O lis g4'i4i1 iito th1'~e is t A lolillkm 4 I ere ill.

fil If)'26 bo IY i wi w A 'Q. I I 'lea aliiig i
wrl-' i t lil' 1)4 O41A . I t ti so I 1114 , 1 141 'I't'414( Ito po 3e i::1 1 (11 iplv tti5'tV

lll Itip 1111 t t word4 J1 1 -'11414' til " tt i'll4 o t l1 6 1t 1 $ 1 I ittlIt 1(411614
1%4 1i 1111it s'il )1141 IICtle1 lii (I(I ' s i 9)11 "71ll C I'4

1I1ll I V m~lll4I.Y -H1h11I hil
NI t'. l( tl'M111oI Ni. I 11IlS'4't1 111 iou ti-tit1114' ill)10't 1 llervilo f$ oliolilrmlv

Wo411.14 hH P111114141 fol 14)'0 111 tgitItif il'till'-o 1110tI , $18 b'.-i i n i lo is,
Now,4 ift4I $10l I41o~'tiX itiir sv dtit oec114 il', s( i y l i o i fflo therellw

Ilit t ' it' ' (If 114111411 i 1 't1 4f tit't OW il ('II j4t il foIS ITtS n 11(if Olfl t41-1e

No ,i lt P till~o t14 1'iSMY to 0 x lt i 11 1 11t tl i f thet IS rilt'ttii
11111-1t1limt N--1 ) ou o wt I g lit 4'tit fliwOI' li!y wlt ie llI think this114'

hadit hellfollowitg th IjIt4'5 iofillell~ Imc asked.l ty ieo:llow-

onfowltri 101411 seibil tby ti~i tpo - pithe blisitless fidrfetn
thI "I'.r"if I nMEIl~t, y S'iitttot' O111 I-l l of Ist't 11114-1g 11it'1

il( polictyo whichAS w~ yoits i thelil rtei, is aTil cpprentiobn itat olt fi
Mr.14 lv;1o Krlysinrlle in mvetet fo "ti toatiabl, o "evni

Selnttor IDooti~ OI 16tpep at youtime. lwil 1iki olp

M1r. KtF.YsE1LiN4o. Wy. burt ha oie thep atl af ltime inve Wh(ich
leas.i h -,i lyvlivtol itP rety w figt)lg e llt
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Senator Douais. Do you think there is any appreciable connec-
ion between the increase in reserves and the increase in loans by

banks?
Mr. KEYSEPLINO. Yes, there is some connection.
Senator DOUGLAs. An appreciable connection?
Mr. KEYsrERLIo. Well, Senator, I think I have made myself clear

on that. You are more adept than I am in synonyms, but no two
synonyms mean the exact same thing.

Senator DoufoAs. You are more adept than I am. I feel I am mov-
ingin a semantic wilderness.

Mr. KEYs PRUNO. No, sir; I think that the basic issue in the period
under discussion is whether, in view of the coilplexion of the national
job that we had to do at that time, the level of capital formation was
too high or too low or misdirected. That is the ultimate result of
these various beginnings of economic policies.

Now, what I am saying is this: First, that I don't believe that the
composition would have been very different during that period if
there had pertained during that period the policy which you think
represents an improvement over the policy then pertaining.

Senator DouLAs. For the moment I haven't come out with conclu-
sions at all. I am merely trying to establish a chain of causation, and
then when we reach conclusions that is something else.

At the moment I am simply asking you a very simple question: Do
you think there was an appreciable connection between the increase
of $31/2 billion in bank reserves in the Federal Reserve, and the in-
crease of $10 billion in the loans made by banks to private borrowers?

Mr. KEysiaTANO.. Well, Senator I am willing to go along with you
on accepting the word "appreciable." I do think that while your
questioning precedes your conclusions, your questioning is moving
inexorably toward your conclusions.

Senator Douoiws. If truth leads us there, let us not shy away.
Now, I agree with you in this statement that there is an appreciable

connection because I would like to point out that according to the
Federal Reserve bulletin for May, page 515, which I would like to
have checked, final column, the excess reserves of member banks as
of June 28,1950, was said to be $526 million.

That is, on the basis of the reserves which the member banks had
at the end of June, there was only $526 million above that required
for their existing outstanding quantity of loans.

Therefore, if used up, every dollar of this excess reserve-and you
never can use up all your reserves-they would only have been able to
have expanded loans by about $3 billions. As a matter of fact, you
can't use up every dollar. You have to have some margins.

Probably they could not have expanded their loans more than a
billion to a billion and a half. But the Federal Reserve Board pur-
chased large quantities of Government bonds, hence built up the
reserves of the member banks, and hence increased the lending ca-
pacity of banks.

And, as a matter of fact, if you trace this relationship the banks
approximately kept their loans in pace with the reserves which they
built up, because by February 28, 1951, excess reserves amounted to
only $700 million, so that they' had obviously loaned up to the capacity
of the reserves which had been created for them, and it seems to me
that the conclusion is perfectly clear that the increase in loans could
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not have occurred to any appreciable degree had there not been this
purchase of Government securities by the Federal Reserve. Is there
anythi ng wrong with that line of rmasoning'

Mr. K EYsEJII o. I am here to be questioned and not to ask ques-
tions. I realize that.

Senator DOUoLAS. Is it not true, then-if you don't wish to com-
ment-that the increased loans were made possible virtually entirely
by the increase in bank reserve which in turn as you have testified,
was made possible by the purchase of securities by the Federal Reserve
System?

Mr. KEYsERmi No. There is a connection between the two, but I would
then want to raise the question of how much less the policy of increas-
ing bank reserves would have had to be in order to result actually in
an appreciably lower level of loans.

Now, you yourself say, Senator, that the level of loans did not push
up to the maximum at all times of the possibility. All I am saying
is that under the conditions then pertaining in the economy, I cannot
see how the variant in policy which you suggest, insofar us I get it,
would have resulted actually in a lower level of capital formation
during that particular period.

Senator DouGLAS. Wait a minute. Did the increased bank reserves
account for the major portion, or at least make possible the major
portion of the bank loans?

Mr. KEYSERLINO. Yes; that is the way our system works.
Senator DoUGLAS. Good. It has taken a long time to develop that

fact.
Now, then, when you increase the quantity of bank loanst other

things being equal, w at happens to the price level?
And here we are dealing not with investment, not with the diver-

sion of an already existing national monetary income into one direc-
tion rather than another, but with the creation of monetary iuTrchas-
ing power by the banking system itself, namely, through the making
of a loan and the crediting of that loan as a deposit. Because it is
true, though the commercial bankers sometimes deny this fact, that
the commercial banks are manufacturing agencies. They manufac-
ture bank credit, which they sell.

Representative PATMAN. Senator Douglas, I think that is generally
admitted now. A few years ago it was not admitted, but I think Mr.
Eccles impressed that point so strongly that it is now generally
accepted.

Senator DouoLAs Now what is the effect of an increase in the
quantity of bank credit, otier things being equal, upon the price level?

Mr. KEYSEIRLING. Senator, the Whole point I am making turns upon
your phrase "other things being equal.'

Senator DoUGLAs. One step at a time.
Mr. KEYSEHILINO. But other things were not equal then and other

things are not equal now.
Senator DoUOLAs. Let us take one thing at a time. You just take

the questions that I ask. Other things being equal, what is the effect
of an increase in the quantity of money upon prices?

Mr. KEYSERLiNG. But, Senator-
Senator DouoLAs. Yes or no..
Mr. KEYBERLING. I am engaging in an economic discussion, not an

inquisition. I can't answer that yes.or no.
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for them to make loans couldn't they have acquired revenue by selling
bonds on the open inarket, I

Mr. KErsER1lNo. (o ahead, Senator, don't let me interrupt you.
Representative BOLINo. .1he question was addressed to you. Is

there only one way in which commercial banks can create reserves
when they are confronting a very favorable market for loans?

Mr. KiYsrumLo. I don t think so.
Representative BOLLNO. What are some of the others?
Mr. KEYSELINO. I think the one you mentioned is one1 way.
Representative BOLLiNO. They can do that regardless of whether the

bonds were at par or otherwise
Mr. KYrsEm iNG. Well, there are differing degrees of opinion as to

with what facility they could do it under these varying circumstances,
but I think they could do it.

Representative BOLLINO. That is all, Senator. Thank you.
Senator DouoAs. I)o I understand you to say that you think there

is no appreciable connection between the proportionate increase in the
quantity of bank loans-

Mr. KrYsrHLLxNO. I agreed with you, Senator, thtt there was an
appreciable connection if you do not find the difference between some
connection and appreciable connection too appreciable.

Senator DouoAs. Are you saying there was no causal connection
between the increase in bank loans and the increase in prices?

Mr. KYsERIANO. Well, if there is some connection there is some
causal connection.

Senator DouGLAs. Are you saying there was a causal connection
between the increase in bank loans and the increase in prices?

Mr. KYsFmxLI'o. Some causal connection.
Senator DoUOTAs. And then the increase in bank loans was a cause

for the increase in prices?
Mr. KzyrSErRuo. One of the causes.
Senator DOUGLAS. An appreciable cause?
Mr. KvYsmRINa. Senator, despite what you say, I am not interested

in dialectics. I am interested in trying to convey to you what I am
saying here as best I can and trying to answer your questions, because,
as I said before-

Senator DOUGLAS. Please credit me with the same desire.
Mr. KYsrmtLINo. Yes, sir,
Senator DOUOLAS. I am trying to find out--you are the supreme

economic adviser to the Government-whether you think there was
an appreciable connection during this crucial period between the
increase in bank loans and tile increase in prices which quantitatively
happened to be identical and for which you say there is a logical
connection as well.

Mr. KEYSF.ULING, Well first as to the point that they were quanti-
tatively identical, I would say that that is a nonconclusive coincidence
because there were many other periods within recent economic history
where they were not only quantitatively identical but were moving in
opposite directions.

Senator DoorAs. May I point out in this case the actual quanti-
tative relationship is in harmony with the logical relationship and
not contrary to it.

Mr. KRYSE RLIN. If you want to assume, Senator, that you start
with a theory that A causes B, and then at times-
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Senator DouoLAs. You agree to that theory.
Mr. K~ mSIANo. May I conclude this?
Senator Douo.s. Surely.
Mr. KEYSERLINO. If you want to start with the theory that A causes

B, and then say that at points where an empirical observation that A
causes B it is in harmony, but at point of empirical observation where
A does not cause B, where A happens and B does not happen, they are
not in harmony, of course you are correct.

But the point I am making is that if we look at the period over the
past 5 or 6 years, there are so many periods where this harmony did
not exist that one cannot subscribe, at least as I look at it, to the conclu-
sion that this is the main conditioning factor within the range of our
economy on price trends under current conditions or on the level of
capital formation.

Now, what I am really trying to develop, Senator-and I think that
at least part of this you will agree with-that what we want to look
at ultimately is what is happening in the economy.

Senator DoLuats. I notice that in that economy during this period
there was a 17 percent increase in wholesale prices, an increase of 8
percent in the cost of living, which has since gone up to 10, an increase
in the cost of identical services to the Government of around $8 to
$10 billion, and an impairment of the standard of life of those living
on fixed incomes, so that that is a great thing that was happening.

I will change the word "great." That was a very powerful force
operating to the detriment of great groups in the community.

Mr. KEYSERLING. Senator, I think-let me try to illustrate the point
I am bringing before the committee in this way-that if today, with
the variation in tnonetary police wiich has taken place, if today, A,
you had no price control, and, , the economy were hit by an event
comparable to what happened when the Chinese invaded North Korea,
with a $2.3 billion annual rate of personal savings, with the position
which business is now in, with the material situations as it now exists,
I believe-and, of course, this is a belief because that is not happening
11ow, but it illustrates my point-that if now the economy were hit by
a situation comparable to that Chinese situation, that you could very,
very easily and probably would have a sharp upward spurt in prices,
in inventory accumulation, in hoarding, in consumer buying, and that
you would 1ave it under the existing policy as well as under the one
which then pertained.

Now, that is the basic point I am making, and I do not desire to
dissent from your proposition that all these things have a relation.

s am simply sayig that these other economic factors are quite as

important in the situation as the one to which you attach particular
attention and that consequently in looking at all of them together
we can't look at this one device and say this is the way to do it, and
we can't accept this as the answer and say we have to push this as
far as we can without considering alternative ways or other necessary
ways of stabilizing prices, and without weighing some of the collateral
consequences of trying to do it in this particular way.

Senator Doucro, s. Are you finished?
Mr. KEYsEI MmINo. Yes, sir.
Senator Douoi.%s. Let me say that in order to show that I do not

totally disregard other factors, as to matters of record, that the index
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of physical production, although it is not completely satisfactory,
increased, as I remember, in this period by about 8 to 10 percent.

Let me also indicate that the velocity of circulation of credit in-
creased by about 8 to 10 percent during this period. Of course, the
money supply is affected by the velocity of credit as well as by the
total amount of credit, and if the quantity times the velocity, the
product of the two, increases in proportion to the increase in physical
production, the price level is static. But if it. increases in a greater
proportion titan the increase in production, the price level tends to
rise.

What we had during this period was the fact that the increase in
velocity roughly counterbahnced the increase in productivity, and,
therefore, the same amount of money turning over more rapidly was
offset by the increased quantities of goods at the same price level, but
we increased the total active amount of commercial loans by 18 per-
cent, and prices rose by 17 percent, precisely as we would expect under
the well-known quantity theory of money formula.

I am not saying that this was the sole cause: nobody says that was
the sole cause in the tempestuous stream of events over this era.

I am quite well aware that the scare buying that took place after
Korea was a situation where everybody said they were not going to
do any excessive buying, or any hoarding, but rushed out, to get the
goods before some other hoarder got there. I do not deny that there
was a drawing down of savings accounts, and that this would naturally
drive up the prices of automobiles and durable consumer goods. We
did have a drawing down of savings and a distortion of prices,

What I want to point out is that the Federal Reserve System added
to this difficulty by permitting, and indeed stimulating,'the creation
of $10 billion of additional credit, so that far from introducing a
stabilizing factor into this situation they introduced a further unsta bi-
liing factor in increasing the total money supply.

Now, I have been in favor of selective controls. I favored the
stronger selective controls on consumer credit that Congress adopted,
and fought and bled and died for that on the floor of the Senate, as
Congressman Patman and Congressman Boiling did on the floor of
the House.

Representative PATMAN. There were certain types I was opposd
to, regulation W, particularly.

Senator DOUOLAS. I favored the restriction on loans for housing, in
the way of selective controls. I am not saying that. we should regret
selective controls, but I am saying that, it is reckless to rely on selective
controls exclusively when you have the central banking mechanism
of the country inflating the mony supply. That is my statement.

Now, let me ask you a question. As you watched matters during
this period did you call to the attention of the President, the Secretary
of the Treasury, or any group of administrative officials that you be.
lieved that there was a connection between the purchase of Government
bonds by the Federal Reserve System and the rise in'the price level?

Mr. K EYSERLXNO. I do not recall having called that particular fact
to-

Senator Dovo:,As. That is, you do not recall it?
Mr. KEYSERLINo. I do not recall it.
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Senator DoualAS. Did yu offer any advice as to whether the policy
of the Federal Reserve System in purchasing these bonds should be
-continued or discontinued?

Mr. KaYsxsLINo. There were various discussions of that, Senator.
I believe that those discussions took more crystallized form a little
later on.

Senator DOUGLAS. Well, I am speaking of the 8-month period from
July 1950 to the 1st of March 1951.

Mr. KrYsHnLING. I was not alfirmatively responsible at any time for
the advice--

Senator 1)ouor,As. Did you offer any advice?
Mr. KEYSEiNG. That'is what I am intending to say. I was not

at any time affirmatively responsible for advice which led to this
change in policy. Does that answer your question?

Senator DovGLAs. No; it does not.
Did you call attention to the President or any executive officer that

prices were rising, that the credit supply was increasing, that reserves
were rising, that Federal purchases of bonds were increasing, and
there was a connection between these events

Mr. K rysutra ,o. All of those things we called to his attention and
tried to be worked out.

Senator DoUfLAS. You pointed out that there was a connection?
Mr. KvYsERLINo. But not in the point of emphasis that you make

because, frankly, my interpretation does not square with yours as to
the relative weight to be attached to the various factors.

Senator l)ou,,s. Well, you admit there was a connection?
Mr. K Sln,.srwn ,o. All-they are all interconnected, but I did not

advise that this factor was as important as you, quite properly, I
mean--these are matters of judgment-seem to think it was, because
I did not think, and still do not think, that that was as important as
you think. I did not place as much stress on it as you place on it.

Senator DouLAs. Did you advise a discontinuance of policy of the
Federal in purchasing unlimited quantities of bonds during this time?

Mr. KEYsERtLINO. I think I answered that question by saying that
I was not affirmatively responsible for advising the change in policy
reflected in the March accord.

Senator I)orIoLs. That answers the second question on the so-called
accord which I had not come to.

Did you advise the continuance or the discontinuance of the policy
during the period July 1, 1950, to March 1, 1951?

Mr. KYIRsIANo. I'can only answer that by saying that, as I think
back now to what my views were then, that if it had been left to me
I would not have advised discontinuance of the policy, and I hope that
answers your question adequately.

Senator DouGLAS. In other words, that you were in favor of the
continuance of the previous policy?

Mr. KEYSEJItLNG, I think that would be too strong a statement,
Senator.

Senator DoUoLAs. Or were you neutral on the subject?
Mr. KEYSERLINO. I would say that I am neutral on the subject in

the sense that I believe that that particular variation does not have
the economic significance which you attach to it and, consequently,
since it produces-
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Senator DoUoLAS. That is, you did not regard it as important?
Mr. KzIsYRLINo. I do not regard it as of central significance within

the range of the type of action that either the Federal Reserve Board
or the Treasury would be willing to take if either had an absolutely free
hand. In other words, I do not believe that, within the range of what
the Federal Reserve Board would do, that this particular policy, in
view of all of the factors playing on the economy, is of central or
general significance.

Senator DOUOLAS. Did you make any reports to the President or to
any other high administrative official on this matter during this
period I

Mr. KrYSERLINO. Senator, I believe that I can stand on the propo-
sition that-

Senator Douo.As. Did you or did you not make any reports to the
President?

Mr. KzYs FRLIxG. The only reason I cannot answer that is because
since we talked with the President orally on an indefinite number ol
occasions, and so forth, it is hard to separate them out, but I think
I have answered your question fully when I say that if it had been
left to me I would not during this period have recommended this
change in policy.

Now, I want to make it equally clear that that does not mean that
I now say that the change was undesirable; that it may not have pro-
duced good results. I think it has produced some good results. I
think it has produced some bad results, and I would not be prepared
yet to make a judgment on its net effect.

Senator DovaIt s. In other words, everything that exists at a given
time is all right?

Mr. KzysrnLixo. Oh, no.
Senator DouoL.s. It was all right for the Federal Reserve Board-

to purchase the bonds and all right for the Federal Reserve Board to
discontinue buying themI

Mr. K YszPJNG. I did not say that at all. Senator you asked me,
in effect, what my view was at that time, and I think i answered that
fully when I said if it had been left to me I would not have made a
recommendation for that change, which is another way of saying that
I do not believe that the need----

Senator DoUGLAS. You did not-think this policy did any real damn-
ageI

Mr. KFysEiuNo. What is that?
Senator DoVoiLs. You did not think this policy of purchasing

unlimited quantities of Government bonds during this perioddid any.
real damage ?

Mr. KEYSERLmNo. I do not think on balance that it is clear that it
did damage, and I do not think you have let me explain why I do not
think it is clear that it has not done damage.

Senator DouoLs. I would be delighted to have you do that.
Mr. KnYsEitwXG. There are two reasons why I do not think it clear

that it has done damage, and here, Senator, is where I have a so ne-
what different approach from you to the analysis of these problems.

Before I reach a final conclusion as to whether an economic policy
has done damage, I want to look at what I call the end results in the
economy. In my Judgment, the end results in the economy are the
level and distribution of the production of its resources. In other
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words, here we are producing, we are making certain goods and serv-
ices and business skills and judgments avai fible for defense, certain
ones available for consumption, certain ones available for invest,
ment-and I am using "investment" in the broad general sense of the
business build-up.

Now the first thing I would want to look at in that period to which
you reier is to look at what was happening to those three components
and ask these questions: In view of the fact that we have limited
resources at full employment, were consumers getting too many goods?
Was business getting too much capital formation? Was the defense
program moving too fast or too slow I

Now, let me take the business side of it first because that is the one
on which you are mostly concentrating. My view is that it is not
clear that all types of capital formation at that time were too high.
I think there were many types of capital formation going forward,
which, from the viewpoint of our productive strength, from the view-
point of the additional burden of the defense program, had to be car-
ried for.ward. I am glad they were carried forward as fast as they
were. I wish some of them had been carried forward faster.

Consequently, I would not, with ease, recommend or indulge in a
general restrictive policy until I knew or felt or thought that that
restrictive policy would begin to operate upon the kinds of activities
which were nonessential before commencing to operate upon those
which seemed to me to be at the very heart of the mobilization effort.

Senator DOUuLAS. Mr. Keyserling, would it be impolite if I inter-
jected something in here?

Mr. KEYSFRLINO. No, sir.
Senator DOUGLAS. I want to make it clear that I am not saying

that the Federal Reserve System should have sold Federal bonds.
I am not saying it should have diminished reserves. Tht question is
merely whether they should have expanded them. I am not advo-
cating a policy of restriction, but I am asking whether theyv should
have expanded the money siopply more rapidly than the index of
production.'

Mr. KEYSEIRllo. I think the difference, Senator, between saying
they should not have expanded them and saying they should have
restricted them still gets to the point that I assume you feel if they had
not expanded them there would have been a lower level of capital
formation, because if they would have been the same level of capital
formation, my point is that so far as the functioning economy is con-
cerned your strains and pressures would have been the same.

Senator DOUGLAS. Where did this capital formation come from,
Mr. Keyserling?

Mr. KEYsFiLIaN. It came from the effort of labor, from the directing
skill of business and from the availability of financial and physical re-
sources to do jobs which in terms of the mobilization program, busi-
nessmen thought it wouid be profitable or Patriotic or both to do.

Senator DouoLAs. May I ask you this: How did the increase in
bank loans make possible all these desirable results?

Mr. KEYSErLtNo. It does not alore, make them possible.
Senator DoUoLAs. Well, that is the issue, whether it was necessary

to increase bank loans as much as they did expand in order to put
more labor to use, to get greater skill for management, and so forth.
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flow did this increase in lots (10 tlut when there was virtually full
employment at the tio I

sit. K1 t n ,Na. enlator, 0h0 question I have rIlised is different
aId,T think, very important. The point, T have model is tiIt-I-mny
I tort for sj tit a motl to I his tool of logicI

SenlatOr IDOUotAR.,4iirely.
Mr. KYvSCrIhNO , P r( opoition A -It, must. he amstni'd front the I0it

of view of your line 0 disveour that if flhe expaMion (if lhe kind
of redit that you are talking olout, had been lesm, ot hyi a restl'i(ltile
plhvy but by not letting it expand, it. 1u1ist he at1iled Ilit lh'e would
,a veiheen ai lower level of tIhe nd(11d result whi h ciujilno tlMIS 0)111- 1e-

slaurees, namely, cost ru('tion, 1111ihling, (.mploytltlt, a od ,o fortl io l
AO (i)I.

Seimator Thuoe,,s. 'le things do tit coie out of the air, Mr.Kevrling. Illow was it that tiS i)rTsO i ll10111Sirii i itlll possible
teit( iem tHSO Il p i0odution, the ill('lellso ill Si1lviI tig, the ilill' s ill -

vest imllt, lund So (IlnMr, lI'. ivsimi,,,n~l. 1 I1nm not, thriotigh ily owil 1f11It .... lii h, tnot .,111(1

mIyself clear, Setltor. I 1111 Sayling that if tie varying ioliy whichyon suggest. if the varying policy wilch you suggest h d lot ipprei-ably ehalged the level'of (1tl)ital forilu ioll, of 1ilvesl me1t. oml of em-

plonllent in s )eeille 0oes o ecollonlic acthity, if it, had not Mlbtan-
tiatly clall edo those levels, its ilitaiite eteet 1pon the econotoy finl
p1o; tle price level would hi ve hen migotory ~eoiause it is the spled-
ing of finds for business active it ies, wlNether by business or consimO5Ier,
that lits tile l'CSoSIe oil prices,

To state it allot'ler way, if tlere had hell other facttors ot, pily
in the vollonly which Would have resiulted ill fit) equal level of capital
foraItltion, of investllellt, 111141 mn blsile, activity, with o' without tlis
variant you suggest, then I cannot lscrilm muich importance t.o the
variant.' Now thaint happens to hw what I think, It ntluy he wrong,
built do not think that the variint that you slggest Wouild have milch
chanAed the level lit the eod of wit would have happened in the econ-
omy during tliat p1,riod to emloyment, to investe.ult, to capital
formation.

The I raise i1 Feocovd qllestions whilh seems t o he-
.nator I)O'OLAS. Let, its take, this first one, an(. I woltlt to n0llce it

clear. Is it, your contention that it was necessary in order to get this
expansion in production that bank loans he0i" be increased by $10bi Lion I

Mr. Kivs.RRuao. No; my eontention is that if the expansion of bank
loans was not, neces. alry to tilat l)1)lose, and if t hat expansion ill pro-
duction would have tlken plaeo anyway, it is that exJNT1siol IVlich
exerts the impact upon the economy; llat is the point Tam making.

Senator I)toToas. These double negatives are very hard to follow.
Is it your statement then that it wits the increase in production which
required tile increased bank loans?

Mr. KrvspRm,lo. No. It is my statement that what increased the
strain Upon the economy is what tle ftiietioning business system did.
In other words, if you )rive a shortage of steel, and you undertake a
steel expansion program which puts an increasing demand upon steel
to build steel plants, that is what exerts the pressure.

Now, if you say that that would have taken place equally without
the expansion of the bank loans, then I say that the expansion of the
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mI)IIII JOIIti is 111 Whait 1111.11 it talke lavegiii whichl is tihe Vory point
I haive, beenl try inug to deveolii; 1uti titt since it didl tak e place, that
is whatl, pulLth 111, essiure. onl the ectotit0y, and I this is equally
titie tif otliet~' 1(15Of lIiiil(54It'S 1,0100,

S0nat or I )iii AA. 1 t161. it, Wiliit IYOU 11re1 Hai tig is 011ii wit ws filhe
dettiit tid foto, pt'(IlitiOil ilk NIAciC lii 1135e which 1 4 ol td ie demmt id for
adtdedl bantk crtediit wliieli, ill I li, mtay ho ~e driven plwes up. ) all
111)1. trying I o Iltisrepi'set your pi'CoM~lul, I nItI try intg to findt out
Wliu11, it, is.

Wit lit tO Hity bet1M 01- o1101-0if I'll itf Il-it, is More11 OW1 WILLY 1 iliOathi it
thali thle wity you a piolichl it, .. ithe liWay utiaty Ise right. I start
apprnoachintg it. from i I li oiler wid 1( oI 1110 v ig back wit ol; piol slirt

Sent I )CO DO I, Youl itI)I1fO1(1 it fioti t Clioi staililiiii of the de-
ilktiati fot' litIMI ftil(IH, I 011111C? and Volseeitl to) sity t att- I do tiot
wil itt to Il ie eent~ you l41t osto, Imit C hat po~itioiil if jpiishod to its
Ilitil111 VCIIOl , ttI1is tilhut. if thll, demands itre made(1 uii 1 the banking
MyStpltil fOr. 1110301 Ittu ( tioe IS, it is t ilt. f~(ti;o tiiiOf 111 I)Iha uk lug SYSt0111
to resondOt( by creiuting tho I !isth, ot hlrwise it woiilth lock the eXpan-
si(11 potenlid. T1hitt makes t he hanl1(inzg Hys 0112I it l)ht'(IYV paIINiVO
iiist I'l ike)iit, iidiijtoi Ii it,510 f to ~Cliuiges1 ill11 jhI IITI41it S fii ~Orl cal) itill.

Mi.. Kvyszn,;i ,NO. do tli I(, Set ott ot, 0tl11, iin1ler the' generwa I (.,-

the Ilcili g systemi is Iltit etiirely paussi ve, it is ill)j11eciatlytor
passive thiiiii your positions iniicites. I it (ldlie words, 1 do4 tin k thiit,
wit-it0 thef4t0VIII oultlook( i it, wits Ilk ill -i95o, wit'li t~w li lr(Ispwt tit fig] i it
before Itio coun t ry oif it V115tOly t'Xpimuuloing de fentse proi-IStIr, witf
hbilil l&ssileti'N eniergies Wbinug dIii('CtOd towiilth 1 er ig of thautt
progrikil and the real izinig of t he mailket Opoj ltli iy, h cvlli acta-
Idly or. Spectiltittively it, wou 11l(1 relite, t lien in II to i1ttlivet of oilut emo.
110111Wsystemiian1(, 1 think, t his gets back too fte question tltat, Congrems-
filil Bolliing asked, waiys would halve Izeell found to SerVice that
dynamnic (lesir o0(f business to incrteitse poltctioill; Illd if you
believe, that that, level of product ive increase wats tooi high or that
level (If capital format ionk wits 1(o Iliih, d ienl I Would suggest that
the ways w I ich could have beef) found-qu ickly to euthr it would have
resided 11ole. outside of thiN Jpa'ticilat tochuuicpie thau within this
part ictulii tet'cli Iit,; if, on% fte other handit, one is Jioto prepared
tAI say that, tile level of investmtenit 1111( cuipitill format ion and pro-
(luctive bu lid-upl Wits too great during thiit, period, t hen 1 ((1not tfilink
tOlt the nlet result, wits baid; and If o11e is prepared to say that it, would
hiiive been the same whether or- not we lc this expa)nsion0 (f bank
creditt, then I say' that, under that partletidar hiypothiesis the expansion
of bank credit (11(1 not have mnuch to (10 with the (!fill result, anti that it
is the end result which conditioned the economy and( the strain on
resources and thle price level.

Senator Doual[AS. Mr. Keyserhing, an increase in investment in) the
narrow sense and the increase of p-roduction in the larger sense, ats I
see it, could i0 accounted for by one or all of three factors: (a) A
diminution in theo amount of unemployment so that men otherwise
idle will be put to work onl resources otherwise not occupied with
intended productivity.
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On the 1st of July 1950, 5.2 percent of the labor force was unem-
ployed; on the 1st of March 1951, 3.4 percent were unemployed, a
decrease of 1.8 percent. Let us say there was a 2 percent greater
utilization of thelabor force.

uti) The second factor that would operate would be a more effective
utization of an existing stock of capital and labor which might also
be used; but (c) this refers not to the general index of production but
to investment-you could have a decrease in the amounts consumed
and an increase in the amounts invested by a temporary diminution of
the standard of life of the American people.

Now, it is precisely this which, I think, also occurred during this
Period of which, I am very frank to say, I cannot think the Council of

Economic Advisers or the administration did pay proper attention to.
During this period we had an increase in wholesale prices of 17

percent, an increase in the cost of living of 8 percent. This meant
that those living on annuities and fixed incomes had their purchasing
power diminished proportionately; it also ineant that those receiving
interest in fixed money terns had their incomes reduced proportion-
ately; it meant that salaried workers, whose incomes move very slug-
gishly in response to changes in the cost of living, had their real
incomes reduced almost proportionately.

It meant that the unskilled workers, who tend to be unorganized,
had their real incomes reduced, and that the organized workers, while
protecting themselves better during this period than in previous
periods, lost ground during the intervening time.

Now what I think happened, therefore, was that through this
policy the real standard of life of large segments of the American
people was decreased and these gains were transferred to speculators
in the community who, out of the abundance of their finds, could
invest some of them, yes and also spend some in night clubs and in
Florida, I think that we had a great blow inflicted upon large groups
of the American people.

Because the chain of causation was difficult to follow, the con-
nection between the purchase of the bonds by the Federal reserve at
the beginning of the process, and the increase in the cost of living at
the end was not seen by the people, and apparently was not seen by the
pilots on the ship. I am saying that though the soundings were being
taken, the depth of the channel presumably being known, the location
of the ship being plotted, nevertheless the ship in this respect was
allowed to run on the ground.

Mr. KEYSEsLINo. Senator, there is a lot in what you said there so that
I would like to call your further attention to some aspects of it.

Senator Dousas. Certainly.
Mr. KEoSyamIaNO. The first comment I will make explains why I am

a little skeptical of these juxtapositions in point of time. From what
you just said-and I sin sure you do not intend it that way, it is just
that your statement was not qualified enough--do you mean to con-
tend that the general consequence of a rising price level in the Amer.
ican economy at all times is to either reduce the standard of living
or to shift the availability of resources to the people in the direction
of what you call the few speculators as against the many ? Would you
state that?
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Senator DovGLAs. That must be accompanied by an increase in pro-
Aduction; and even then it will result in a decrease in the standard of
living of those with fixed incomes or relatively fixed incomes.

Mr. KEYSEHLING. Yes, but that is a separate question which goes-
Senator DoUGLAS. Well, it is part of it, and the classes which I de-

tailed are quite large in number. If you take old people, retired
people, if you will take recipients of interest, if you take salaried
workers, if you take unskilled workers, if you take large sections of
the organized workers, you get the majority of the American people,
and there is a transfer of incomes from these people to speculators who
purchase commodities at lower prices which they can later hold for
higher prices, so that there is a great internal shift in the distribution
of incomes, even though you may have this 5-percent increase in the
total level of production. I am willing to say, possibly, that you did
get a 2-percent increase in production through inflation by a decrease
in the unemployed. I ani willing, possibly, to admit that.

I would say that was )Lrchiased at a terrific price, at a great diminu-
tion of the cost of living of the vast majority of Americans. With-
out being self-righteous-and it is very easy 'for a senator to be self-
righteous-I have not felt that the Council was sufficiently concerned
with this problem of inflation and the evil consequences thereof, and
that you look at times on an increase in the price level with the same
kindly eye that you look upon the increase in the index of production,
whereas the two are very different things.

Mr. KEYSmIn NG. Senator, since you made one remark there recently
just now, which is personalized, although in no sense personal, I am
sure I think that the Council of Economic Advisers has been very
much concerned about inflationary trends, and I think that we have,
rightly or wrongly, been in the forefront of those advocating a range
of affirmative measures to contain inflation.

Senator DOUOGLAS. You have in everything except the essential steps.
You advocated specific controls but no control over the general supply
of money.

Mr. K msrywG. Senator, that gets back to the question of our not
agreeing as to what is the essential factor.

Senator DororAs. It should have been.
Mr. KEYSERLITNO. Let me point out that various points of time in

the past 6 years can be selected where, if one simply looks at the
juxtaposition of events, you can make quite as conclusive a case that
this was not the central factor as if you select this particular period of
time to show that it was.

Now, getting back to the question of the stabilization of prices,
we are very much concerned about the rising price level, and we have
at no time looked at it with an acquiescent eye. As a matter of fact,
rightly or wrongly, we proposed rather drastic measures as far back
as 1946.

Senator DOUGLAs. What did you propose from 1950 to 1951?
Mr. KYSE xiLa. From 1950to 1951?
Senator DOUoLAS. Yes.
Mr. KnYSERING. We proposed higher taxation; we proposed

selective-
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Senator DoUoLAs. In which I supported you. I think I was one of
nine members of the Senate who voted for higher taxes on a crucial
roll call.

Air. KtYSERLINO. I hope we can keep you with us on that, Senator.
Senator DouoiAs. I congratulate you on being right on that point.

[Laughter.]
Mr. KEYSEURINO. And we proposed price and wage stabilization.
Senator ])oloms. Of individual items; that is, price control oil

individual items.
Mr. KEYSERLINO. As (list inguished from what ,
Senator DoUOLAS. Well, taking individual items, fixing price ceil-

ings on individual items.
511i. KtEYSERLING. If that is what you 1 1ean by )1riCe control, yes. •
Senator DOUOLAS. Yes, certainly.
Mr. KEYSERLINO. Yes.
Senator I)oUGLAs. But you did not propose placing any restric-

tion upon the total quantity of money.
Mr. KEYSERLIN(, Senator, I think you have fairly well established

the fact that I do not ascribe to that 'factor the degree of importance
that you do.

Senator Doum.ts..I am afraid I have absorbed too much of the
time of the committee, and Congressman Boiling wants to ask a ques-
tion.

Representative BOLLINO. My nenmorly may not serve me, but my im-
pression was that the first request that caine from the administration
to the Congress, after Korea, dealt largely in the field of credit, of all
kinds; am I not correct in that memory, that it included proposals
for credit controls that were bitterly complained about as coml)leteIy
controlling the credit of the country ?

Mr. KFaYsajnINo. Well now, Congressman, let me say this-and I
know that you will join with me in it, and so will Senator Douglas-
I think he and I are going to agree on the first thing today-you know
some poet said, "Earth bears no balsam for mistakes."

I am not here to claim either that I never made mistakes or that
the administration never made mistakes or that the Congress never
made mistakes, and I do not want to go into a review of who made
the most mistakes the fastest; but the Congressman is generally cor-
rect, that lon before we got into the area in this new situation of
direct controls, we emphasized the importance of certain kinds of
general controls, not only higher taxation. It was not only higher
taxation, but we also recommen(led, and I think I have been delin-
quent, Senator, in not mentioning this sooner, because I do not think
that the difference between us is as great as would seem to be, we
were not apathetic to the value of some general restraint upon the
monetary stream and upon lending through these general devices.

Senator DouoL.s. Then there was a connection, after all, between
themI

Mr. KYSERLINO. What is that?
Senator DouoLAs. Then you did think there was a connection after

all between the total quantity of money and the price level?
Mr. KEYSERLIN0. Why, of course, there is a connection.
Senator DOUGLAS. Well, now we see it and now we don't.
Mr. KEYsimANo. I never said there was no connection. I have not

said there was no connection, Senator. But we proposed various re-
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verve plans directed toward reconcililg this kind of general restraint
with certain other obje(ctives of national ]policy and of national need,
which seemed to us equally important.

The basic difficulty I have with the proposition as von state it,
Senator, is, first, it tv;oul( seem to n that. you ascribe to this particular
device a relatively greater weight than I do, and that I place more
reliance on a wide range of devices in proportion.

Second, that you do not weigh at all the fact that every particular
economic tool has points of disadvantage as well as points of advan-
tage. In other words, taxation has points of advantage; it clearly
has points of disadvantage. It is repressive of initiative, which is
always a bad thing per se.

Price control has points of advantage and points of disadvantage-
selective credit controls have, as the chairman very quickly pointed
out, advantages and( disadvantages, and quite correctly so; an so has
this general measure.

Now, the only thing I am saying is, let us take each of these meas-
ures and not get exul)erant about any one of them; let us weigh the
advantages and disadvantages of eac h of them; let us recognize that
with respect to any of them the advantages at a particular point of
time may outweigh the disadvantages or vice versa, and let us try to
build a blended program which uses each in just proportion, but does
not try to clai-ll-becalse I think it is claiming too much--that any
one of them is the central conditioning factor or the central salvation
factor.

Representative P.Vr..N. May I interrupt there for just a moment ?
This discussion has been oni a very high p lane--in fact, I consider it
a very high intellectual and professional plane. I personially have
enjoyed it very much, and am glad that the discussion went on as it
did. We do not want to retard it; we want to encourage it.

We must hear Mr. Blough too, and we cannot (Io it this morning.
I have conferred with Mr. Wolcott and Mr. Boiling, but I have not

conferred with Senator DIouglas because he has been busy asking the
questions, but we would like to have a meeting tomorow morning here
in this room and continue this discussion and have the same two
witnesses before us. If we do not get through tomorrow morning we
will continue it in the afternoon. Will that be satisfactory to you?

Senator Douo;,,ts. Oh, perfectly.
lMay I thank the chairman for the complete impartiality and

courtesy with which lie las conducted these hearings and in p;ermit-
ting me to ask certainly more Ihan my arithmetical share of questions.
There is just one final thing.

Representative PATrVAN. It has been very interesting and enlighten-
ing-to me.

Senator Do..s. I have just one final question, and I promise this
will be the end. What are the disadvantages of a flexible System of
support, such as has been adopted since last April ? What have been
the disadvantages? If there are grave disadvantages, perhaps, it
should not have been adopted since April of 1951, and, perhaps, if
there have not been disadvantages, the question will come, might it not
have been desirable to have adopted this system before April of 1951?

Mr. KEYRsRLN o. Should I attempt to answer that now or should I
cogitate upon that until tomorrow? -

Iel)reseital iv Pxr.m %T,. S1ip l)Osewe wait until tomorrow.
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Mr. Kmrsimx. I can do it now, but I will be glad to wait until
tomorrow.

Representative PATmAN. There is an amendment up on the Floor
soon after 12 o'clock, and it involves the Small Defense Plants Cor-
poration.

Mr. KaysmLax. Mr. Chairman, may I make just one comment? I
want to make it perfectly clear to the members of thepress and others
here that in saying there have been advantages and disadvantages in
this I have not said that this particular step was undesirable. I just
want a careful appraisal and analysis of it and, as a matter of fact, I
do not think we have had enough, experience with it to be sure, but
I would like an opportunity tomorrow to appraise the advantages and
disadvantages; but I do not want to be misunderstood to have said
that'I am at this point condemning that experimental effort to see
the consequences ot a somewhat different policy from the one whichertaine]eo.

Representative PATMAN. Just a moment, if you please.. Since we
did not get to Dr. Blough, his prepared statement which has been
distributed will not be released now; it will not be released until he
testifies tomorrow.

Without objection we will stand in recess until tomorrow morning
in this room in open session at 10 o'clock.

(Whereupon, at 11: 50 a. in., the joint committee recessed to recon-
vene Thursday, March 18,1952, at 10 a. in.)
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The subcommittee met, pursuant to recess, at 10: 15 o'clock a. m.,
in room 1801, New House Ofue-eutld representative Wright
Patman (chairman of thes*_ommittee) presidin g .

Present: Represent e Patman (chairman of the bcommittee),
Senators Douglas a Flanders, and 1Presenta tie Boing.

Also present: over W. Ensly, Itaffdirector; Henr Murphy,
economist for t subcomm'tye, and ohn W. Lehman, c e to the
full committee, j I /

Representative PAmz Ag. The committee will p meaecome to rder.
Mr. Keyserling, I wo ld like to)Ask n4 few questions. You en-

tioned yesterday the expaiiibj inistr ,,n 1W51, describing as
the year of t e greatest expansi fhiory, I believe. dia

STATEXEN OF LEW*#R auftZ~~G 0HAr1XA[Nj)0OUN01L OF
EC9O miO iDVesIS

Mr. KEY5 RLNo. Y, sir.2
Representbtive PATiAN/1sn't it a .1i, that a lai _ part of the

money or th6 capital 1We for expaii ii in 1p51 was fom ret ined
earnings and depreciation? I . Chi A

Mr. IEYSERLi.XO. Yes; a part o it was, Mi. Chairs . As
a matter of fact that has be aaenome on of'the whole p t-World
War II period no6 only in 1951 bu in 1 48 which was a ther year
of heavy business invibment.

The portion of investb1ept which was carried by detained earnings
as against borrowing was h than in r Wild War II periods
of rapid industrial expansion. 9,

Representative PATMA. Our committee made an investigation of
that. To the best of my recollection about three-fourths of the capital
expenditures came from retained earnings and depreciation and obso.
lescence deductions. Isn't that enough to cause some concern, Mr.
Keyserling I

Mr. KEYsERLINO. The Council of Economic Advisers, in its various
reports commenting on the interrelationship among business invest-
ment and the price and profit structure and the picture on borrow.
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ing, had occasion, I believe first in 1948 to i)oint out the thought that
possibly too large a portion of the funds for investment were what we
might call financing currently out of the price structure.

That was one of the reasons why we thought in 1948, as I recall
that a somewhat lower price structure and a somewhat lower level oi
general profits after taxes would have been consistent with support-
ingan adequate level of business investment.

Representative PATSIAN. In other words, whenever you get your
capital from the price structure, you are compelling the consumers
to pay your cost of expansion in the prices that they pay for products.
That is correct, isn't it?

And one witness referred to it before a committee that I was on
some couple of years ago as costless capital, and I thought it was a
good phrase that expressed exactly what it is, costless capital.

In other-words, concerns that are big enough in the particular field
in which they are engaged to raise prices at will can get their capital
by increasing their prices, and in that way it become, costless capital.

And the reason Iam concerned about it is that I do not see how
a small independent merchant or a small manufacturer can possibly
have an equal break or an equality of opportunity, we will say, in
an economy which permits his big competitor across the street to get
his money through an increase in prices, and thereby, get costless
capital to run his operation, when the small independent must go
to the market and borrow his money and pay the going rate of in-
terest on it. Doesn't it occur to you that there is possibly a problem
there that should receive some attention?

Mr. KrvtERnijxNO. Yes, there is a problem there, Mr. Chairman and
member-. of the committee, and I have a problem here. On the
one hand I dom't want to talk too much. Some of the papers have
said I talk two much. Maybe I do.

RepmPeWStative PA.. The committee is not complaining.
Mr. Krvtm~aw. (kiod. In the very nature of things, the kind of

"ti ... which vw art asking, and properly, require considerably
anaov 'tte*iw. I would like to make a few remarks about the

In ie plwe. as I look at the economy, I look first at what
I 4411 the ,bOOMW 0E0IU0f0ic consequences. the ultimate economic
eoqtWW". tkat any tcenomy is engaged in is the production of
xwd_ *t A m iwrm wAt ths allocation of resources.

M"WaPttty, tax policy, price policy, credit policy, and other pol-
icie are aweely instruments; the ultimate objective which we seek is--
under a fre system as we understand it--the maximization of our
technology anti our manpower toward expanding production accom-
panied by stability, although that does not mean a static economy, It
means a stable rate of progress such as our technology can accomplish,
rather than fits and starts or booms and-busts.

And we look at the problem of the allocation of resources, which
means how much of our resources are at a particular time going into
business investment, capital formation, how much is going into ulti-
mate consumption, how much is going into Government programs,
from the viewpoint of how well allocation of resources accomplishes
two purposes. First, a stable and growing economy; and, second,
certain other national objectives which we must serve.
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For example, the defense program does not add to a stable and gvow-
ing economy. That is nbt wy it is undertaken. It is one of the
burdens we must carry,.

On the other hand, in the question of business investment and im-
mediate enjoinment of goods and services, you have to maintain a
balance. It seems to me that is the central problem of our economy,
because if investment moves too fast relative to consumption you call
get what some people call overproduction, and what others call under-
consumption. I don't care much about the terms, and you have an
investment boom followed by a decline.

On the other hand, it is possible in an economy to get overconsump-
tion, which means in the final analysis that you are-living too richly
in the present and not thinking enough about building up your plant
and equipment,

Now, what I look at ultimately in an economy at any time is
whether those relative activities seem to be bearing a healthy rela-
tionship to one another. When you come over to the question of
money flows, whether you are talking about it in terms of income
within the economy-and tax policy and credit policy and price policy
and wage policy all have impact upon those money flows-I don t
look at it from the viewpoint of the money flows as a thing in them-
selves, but rather how they seem to contribute to the wise and intelli-
gent support of the intelligent use of our resources.

Now, the basic question I would ask with respect to the question
you have raised is, first, have we been getting over the last few years
a sensible allocation of resources between business investment and ulti-
mate consumption.

And, second, have we been getting it through a series of tools which
are within the limits of our free system the best way of getting it,
or would other ways seem somewhat better, or does getting it in
that way have certain counterbalancing defects to set off the benefits
achievedI

Now, on the first part of the question, I incline toward the view
in general and over-all, although there have been some excesses, that
particularly since the advent ofthe Korean outbreak we have not been
overdeveloping our productive facilities as against immediate con-
sumption, because I think that in the long run that is the way to build
the kind of strength that we need to carry this kind of security
burden, and I think we are going to lave to carry it for a long, long
time.

Therefore, I would not be prepared now to support the thesis which
I supported in other periods of prosperity: that we ran the risk of
having overinvestment at the expense of underconsumption.

In fact, frankly I incline toward the view-and some of my friends
have thought that I have left them on this-that over the past year
or two and on into the next year or two we have been enjoying and
are going to enjoy a somewhat higher level of consumption than seems
to me consistent with the world responsibilities that we face, and the
part of our resources that we ought to devote to carrying those
responsibilities.

Now, when you come to the question that you have raised as to
whether the method by wh'ch business investment has been financed-
namely, partly out of borrowing, partly out of the price structure,

9780-5 2---1
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ptrt ly out of accumulated reserves, and partly out of profits-whether
the pomt.-World War 11 trend of financing a larger part of business
investment out of sources which financed a smaller part before World
Wai II is desirable or undesirable, I would not have any positivetudgmetit on that. And, even if I had a positive judginent, it mightDe wroti i.

I 11ilc it requites a lot more analytical observation. As I say,
the Council inclined toward the view at least before the defense enter-
gency that too large it share was being financed out of the current
1ice structure and out of current prices, and that the effect of that
prior to the Korean emergency was commencing to faeit us with the
probim of whether at that high price level relative to the consumer
deliand ill the economy we were going to run into one of the more or
less traditional I)eriods of overproduction or possibly more apl)pro-
priately stated underconsumption. That was our view prior to the
(orean emergency.

Now, when you 'et into the Korean emergency, it changes the sitna-
ion a bit because the whole question of the balance between investment

and productive equipment and current consumption shifts, for the
reasons I have given.

So, I amn not so sure now as I was then-frankly, its I was in 1048-
that, this is an unhealthy tendency. I still incline toward the view
taking into account all the factors, including the factor of maintaining
a clear rond for small business as well as for large, taking into account
that we must think of the future as well us the present, that I would like
to se somewhat more of the financing of business investment out of
borrowing made available on terms that can be supported not only by
the large concerns but by the small, rather than financing too large t
part of new business needs out of price increases and an administered
)rice system based oil what the traffic will bear. That is a long
answer.

representative PATMA. That is all right, I think it is a good
answer, and I can see on the side of justification that it is possible
that the concerns would not be able 'to raise the capital necessary to
have the production that is needed for our economy, unless we permit-
ted something like that. That is to be considered too.

although it is in the direction of concentration of industrial power,
and in the direction of monopoly eventually; yet in an emergency,
if you cannot get capital otherwise for the purposes of industrial
expansion, possibly it is justified. I don't.know. I am seeking the
answer.

But normally, under normal conditions and normal times, my horse-
back opinion, is that it is a very dangerous thing to permit. I think
we should look carefully into it.

Now, I am anxious to have this discussion continued about these
Government bonds. Yesterday Senator Douglas was asking you aboiht
the good things about pegging the market and the bad things abbut
pegging the market. If Senator Douglas is ready to continue on that,Iw ill yield to him:

Senator DouoLAs. First, let me say, Mr. Chairman, -hat I think I
took much more than my arithmetical share of the time yesterday.

Representative PATMAX. I was going to yield to Mr. Bolling, but he
sa._ he had to go to committee a ow minutes. And it wouldbe
all right, although I realize that it is probably Mr. Bolling's timop, for
you to go ahead.
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We are all very much interested in the questions that you ask and
the discussion in general, and we are certainly glad for you to con-
tinue, and we are delighted to listen to you.

Senator DOUGLAs. At the end of the session yesterday, I asked Mr.
Keyserling if he would state what he regarded as the disadvantages of
the so.called accord reached approximately a year ago between the
Federal Reserve and the Treasury.

That accord, as we all know, instead of providing for the Federal
Reserve buying an unlimited quitntity of Government bonds in order
to maintain the price at a fixed price of slightly above par, it provided
for only limited support of the Government bond market, with the
understanding that if this required the price of Government bonds
to fall off slightly, then that risk should be taken.

Now, that was done and the total quantity of Government bonds
held by the Fed. is now slightly less than what it was a year ago.

The Government bonds h ave not fallen off very appreciably. They
have fallen, I believe, to somewhere in the 97's. 1 he Treasury in-
creased the interest rate of long-time refunding from 21/ to 284.

The price level has been relatively stable with some decrease in
wholesale prices, though the cost-of living to consumers has gone up
a few points due to the prior increase in w-holesale prices and as these
goods have moved downstream been reflected in higher costs to the
consumer.

In other words we had a reversal of the policy which had been
adopted before, This reversal of policy has not been accompanied by
any catastrophic reduction in the price of Government bonds.

It has been accompanied by a diminution or by a recession of the
increase in the price level, and it has also been accompanied, as you
well know, by great industrial expansion.

Now, in view of these apparently obvious advantages, I wondered
if you would be willing to slate for the record what you regard as the
disadvantages of the flexible support policy.

Mr. KEYSRLINO. Well, in order to do that, again I think I would
like to ask the committee for the privilege to make a rather systematic
analysis of this problem, because I think it falls into numerous parts.
Of course, I would like to answer questions at any time in that analysis,
but it is rather a complicated question. I

Representative PATMAN. I assume that will be satisfactory Senator.
Senator DOVOLAS. Certainly. I will try not to be captious by in-

terruptions, and any questions that I raise will be for clarification.
Mr. KFIYSrRLiNU. I will try to do a better job on the answers than

I did yesterday, Senator.
Senator DoUGLAs, You did ]11 right:
Mr. Koysputiamo. First of all, I want to clarify the position which

I yesterday took. I want to make a differentiation based on one of
the questions which Senator Douglas asked me.

Senator Douglas asked me whether prior to the accord I had rec-
ommended, or the Council had recommended, a change in the policy as
commonly understood before the accord.' I stated that I had made
no such recommendation, and I stated tht' if the decision had been
in my hands I would not have made the change.

I want to make two things riear in connection with that, because it
has been subject to some misinterpretation in the press, inadvertently.

In the first place, that statement on my part yesterday, and repeated
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today, was nothing new. The Council of Economic Advisers twice a
year publishes reports embodying its views on the economic situation
and what policies and what changes in policies should at particular
times be considered by the President and the Congress.

Now, it is a matter of record that in the January 1951 Report of the
Council of Economic Advisers, 2 months, approximately, before the
accord, we did not iecommend that change, so that what I said yester-
day and what I said today is simply repeating the fact, the known fact,
that the Council of Economic Advisers was not among those advo-
cating this change.

Senator DOUGLAS. Mr. Keyserling, would it be unfair of me to ask
another questionI

Mr. KEYSERLINo. No question is ever unfair.
Senator DOUGLAS. Well, they sometimes are. Would you be willing

to state whether you favored the continuation of the policy which the
Federal Reserve then followed, buying an unlimited quantity of bonds
in order to maintain the price at the interest rates then chargedV

Mr. KEYSERLING. If it does not seem a distinQtion without a differ-
ence or the splitting of a hair, I think there is a difference between
not advocating at a particular time a basic change in policy and
feeling necessarily that the then pertaining policy is essential to be
maintained.

The difference is that my general view is that in an economy as coin-
plex as ours the weight should be on the side of doing what has been
done, unless a moderately strong case can be made for making a change.
Therefore, I would not want to say that, because we had not recom-
mended this particular change, we had our hearts or minds set against
it; that we believed it would be dangerous to make it.

I would say, rather, that we did not recommend it because, on the
complexion of the situation as we then analyzed it, we did not regard
it as of central importance. We regarded other things as of more
importance, and we concentrated our fire on what we thought were
the important things.

Now, I think I can illustrate that a little further by further clari-
flcation. I think that position is entirely consistent with what I said
yesterday at the end of the discussion and which was not completely
understood in all quarters.

The fact that I did not and that the Council did not before this
accord affirmatively recommend it should not be interpreted to mean
that I am now taking the position that the accord was undesirable;
and that distinction, I think, is so clear that it needs no further
elaboration.

In the first place, it was something new, and something new will
always have differing opinions prior to its testing as to what its con-
sequences are going to be.

At no time subsequent to the accord have I expressed a view chal-
lenging on over-all balance the fact that up to now I am willing to con-
cede that the Federal Reserve Board and the Treasury, in working out
this accord, not only did what they thought was best, but I am not
prepared to say that what they did was wrong.

On the question of whether what they did was right, I simply say
that the period which has elapsed between then and now is not con-
clusive on that point, and I will come to that further in the course of
some of the other things I have to say.
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Senator DOUGLAS. You are going to list some of the disadvantages
which affect-

Mr. KEYSItLINO. I am coming to that, Senator. I just want to
make my position clear: that my position now on the accord is that
I am not prepared to challenge what the Treasury or the Federal Re-
serve Board did; and, if I were prepared morally to challenge it, I
would do it.

If I have any defect, it is my willingness to state what I think, and
I am not bound by any edict from anybody as to following any par-
ticular line. I am not now, and I never have been.

Broadly speaking, I hope the committee will assume that the views
which I have expressed privately-and I think I am entitled to ex-
press views privately to the President--are in accord with the views
which have appeared in our published reports. That is the way I
have always been, and at the time when I can't be that way I won't be
here. There may be other reasons why I won't be here.

Now, coming to the question that Senator Douglas has raised about
my attitude toward the advantages and disadvantages, I had not in-
tended yesterday to compress that within the limits of an analysis of
the advantages and disadvantages of this particular accord.

Although I do not want to duck? I wil l get into it, but I did not
feel that I could discuss that question in fairness to myself without
pointing out that the basic issue I have raised is not with respect to
the advantages and disadvantages of this mild change which has been
tried for a short time, but rather the question of how effective this
particular device of monetary policy can be in seeking the objectives
sought for it, what it can do, what it can't do, what itslimitations are,
what its dangers are.

And most importantly, not that it should not be used among other
things, but that I believe that in the current situation it is one of he
relatively moderate and relatively minor things which may be used
among, many dealing with the subject both of stability and growth.

The second point I want to make in a general way, and then I will
get down to specifics, is that we cannot in questioning, in analyzing
te effect of a policy-we have to bear these things in mind: first, its
objective.

I take it that the stated objective of this particular policy as ex-
pressed by Senator Douglas-and let me see if I get it correctly-is to
contract the base, if not to contract to hold level, to hold ]evel rather
than to permit the expansion of-

Senator DouoLAs. As a matter of fact, I have been trying to keep
my own views somewhat out of this. I did not think that we were
examining my views. I am not saying that we should contract the
economy. I did not say that the Federal Reserve should sell Gov-
ernment bonds and reduce the money supply.

I merely questioned whether the Federal Reserve should have ex-
panded the money supply from June 1950 to March 1951 as much as
it did. I don't believe it should have, and I would like to point out
that when the accord then went into effect, the unlimited l)urchase of
Government bonds stopped and no catastropic consequences seem to
have been incurred.

I want to say it is not my view that you should enforce a contrac-
tion, a reduction in prices, and create unemployment. That is not my
contention at all.
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It is natural that we should not expand money supply faster than
the index of physical production, taking into account the velocity of
credit and the aim is that so far as possible we should have a stable
price fevel so that savings can proceed within a stable price level and
not out of the inflated profits coming from price increases.

Mr. KEYSFatLINO. Senator, I think that if I had com leted the un-
duly long sentence upon which I had started it would have become
clear that I was going to state the proposition as you stated it, but be
that as it may-and I do not want to intrude your views into my dis-
cussion of my views, so let me try to restate it in general terms.

The argument advanced for the utilization of this particular policy
under discussion seems to me to run as follows: That by repressing,
whether by preventing the expansion or by cutting back, the avail-
ability of a base for loans, that will have an effect upon the volume of
loans; that the volume of loans, in turn, has an effect upon the price
level; that it is a desirable objective to hold the price level, or at least
to prevent it from moving forward in rapid inflation. And that con-
sequently this policy under discussion is a basic device for stabilizing
prices.

More specifically, in the particular period between the middle of
1950 and the accord of March 1951, that if this device had been used,
presumably in about the combination that it was used since then or in
some more extreme combination, it would have stabilized prices, or
conversely, that the main reason for the price increase between the
middle of 1950 or late 1950 and March 1951 was the failure to use this
particular device for these particular reasons. I

Now, I think broadly speaking, that is about the position of those
who advocate this policy and its extensive use. Now, I say in connec-
tion with that the following considerations have to be taken into
account: First, does the advocated policy accomplish the objective
sou ht?

Now, that in itself is a difficult question, because we have a com-
plex economy with many factors operating. I do not want to take
the time of the committee with the examination of a chart which
shows that unless we resort to independent analysis periods can be
shown where you have had converse movements of prices and expan-
sion of credit or prices and expansion of bank reserves, and so forth
and so on.

But I will say that you have periods when different conclusions are
indicated, if you take these different factors. So you have to resort to
independent and additional analysis besides the mere juxtaposition
of two events to prove or draw a judgment about cause and effect.
Therefore, it is a difficult problem.

But there are other problems besides. The other problems are these,
and I will state the problems and then come back to the factual anal-
ysis of them. The other problems are these:

First, even if it is admitted that a particular economic policy will
accomplish, and does accomplish, the stated objective, and even if it
is admitted that the stated objective is sound, you have the question
of whether it generate other consequences which may not be so
desirable.

I want to address some attention to that, but first I want to give
some specific examples of that in the field of economic policy, which
I did in my opening statement.
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Certainly, since taxation is repressive, you could completely restrain
an inflation, or at least I think you could, by making taxes so heavy
that people just did not have enough money to force up the price of
available supplies, so that if one were looking simple' at cause and
effect in a situation where the cause and effect is, I think, as clear as
in this case, and if one were looking solely at the objective of restrain-
ing price rises, one could say, Why go through all this bother of an
infinite complexion of economic policies which need to be reconciled
and understood by the public Why not just slap on enough taxes
to do it.

Well, the fairly obvious answer, it seems to me, is that you have to
ask the question what other consequences would result, and what are
the other objectives of economic policy.

The other consequences or result would be that the taxes at that
int, although I am not prepared to say at exactly what point, would

become so repressive that they would not only hold down prices, they
would hold down initiative, they would hold down public support,
they would hold down the growth of production, they would hold down
the support of the people for the Government policies as a whole,
which is absolutely basic.

Now, I do not want to make this tedious by giving other examples,
but I could take almost any single element in economic policy.

Take price control. If you want to stop price rises, why not have
a price-control law which is so tough and which has so many enforce-
ment agencies that it just says prices can't increase. I think that is
technically feasible.

I think if all the resources of the Government which are being put
into at variety of economic programs were put solely into price control,
you could hold the price level that way, but you would have other
consequences.

In the first place, I do not believe that an absolutely frozen price
system is consistent with those adjustments within our economy on
the production side and on the resource side that we must retain unless
we are prepared to accompany-price control by the kind of absolute
control of manpower and materials and other things, which is a com-
pletely controlled system, which I am against.

In other words, you have to tillow some fluidity in the price structure
so you can't use price control excessively because it has attendant
consequences which outweigh its benefit when you get to a certain
point. So you have to consider not only whether policy A assures
result A but what policy A does with respect to result B, result C,
und result D if it is pushed far enough to accomplish result A. That
is the second point.

The third point I make is that in addition to all of that after
defining what you are trying to do, you have to consider not only
whether the policy will accomplish your result, but whether in view
of its collateral consequences there are other ways of accomplishing
the result, at least as to point of emphasis, which seem to give more
hope or more promise based on experience and analysis--and we must
use both-in view of the whole situation.

Now, the only main point that I am making about this particular
phase of monetary policy is that I ask the committee to look at all
of those phases of the problem.
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If, after looking at all of those phases of the problem, it comes up
with a clear and crystal finding A, that the price stabilization be-
tween February of last year and now is mainly attributable to this
policy; B, that the policy if continued for that purpose and pushed
much further-and I think it would need to be to achieve the same
purpose under a different set of facts-has no collateral effect meas-
,ured against other policies, then I would say take this policy and go
to town with it.

But, on the other hand, if it is shown you need a mixture or variety
of policies on this situation, and if you try to ascribe a weight to
them on the basis of analysis, then I think the committee ought to
consider that.

With that foundation, my general approach, which I think cannot
be as confining as a simple vigorous demonstration of a particular
policy moving from A to B to C-because there are other policies at
play and other objectives at play-let us look at it more specifically.

First of all, what are the objectives of economic policy that we
are trying to accomplish I

I still feel, first of all that most important for a period of partial
mobilization over an enduring period of time where we are allocating
18 to 25 percent of our national product to a noneconomic purpose
to a wastef ul economic purpose, tr; a wasteful purpose in terms of
economics, although we must do it for reasons of national security,
but it is not economically productive it is a true burden upon the
economy, as distinguished from a burden simply measured by dollars
or by price changes, the defense program is a true burden upon the
economy it is most important to realize as to the defense program
that in the final analysis it can be supported out of nothing but pro-
duction. Only production can support guns and tanks and airplanes
and the other things we have to do.

Senator DoUoiLAs. Would you resent an inteiTuptionI
Mr. KEYSERuNO. No, sir.
Senator DouuLAs. Did I understand you to say that price changes

were not a burden on the economy?
Mr. KEYsEPLiNO. No; I did not say that. I said that in the final

analysis the I urden of the defense program on the economy is pri-
marily the resources it diverts from other purposes.

Senator DourAs. You did not mention price changes?
Mr. KEYSEnLINo. I think I made some reference to it, simply to

indicate that I would-
Senator DouoiAs. You say an over-all increase in prices is aburden

on the economyI
Mr. KEYSELING. Sometimes it is and sometimes it is not, but I

want to discuss that in some detail, Senator. I think sometimes it
is and sometimes it is not. That is just the point I want to make.

Now, therefore, in the complexion of the economic policies that
we use at this time, we must place heavy weight on this productive
factor.

Now, let us set against this productive factor the theory of this
particular type of monetary control as I understand it, and not only
as I understand it, but if I have not misquoted some of the people,
such as Goldenweiser and Sproul and others, whose views I set forth
in my statement, I would think there is rather common consent on
this point.
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The general theory of this particular device is that through, I don't
like to say contracting, because the Senator says he does not want to
contract, fie wants to restrain but let us say through placing certain
restraints on the money supply you ultimately bring about &s pres-
sure on prices.

HoWever, it seems to me that the authorities are in relative agree-
ment that in order co bring about that pressure on prices, I mean a
downward pressure or a restraining pressure-

Senator DOUGLAS. Again I want to protest. I am not saying that
the price level should necessarily fall. My point is simply that we
should try to prevent it from rising appreciably; that the stability of
the price level should be the goal.

Mr. KFYsEnIANo. I would agree with that, although I am not quite
sure that some aspects of the price structure do not need to fall if we
are going to get some harmonious-

Senator DouGLAs. I am speaking of the general price level.
Mr. KysEIaINo. The general price level. Anyhow, whether you

speak of it in terms of preventing it from rising or from restraining
it, the general theory nonetheless is, as I undestand it and as the
authorities seem to concur, that for this particular device to be used
toward that purpose, it has to be pushed to the extent where it results
in a general decline in production and employment.

Senator DOUGLAS. I must protest that you might have picked out
quotations from Mr. Sproul and Dr. Goldenweiser to this effect, but
certainly that is not my position nor is it I think a general position of
the advocates of merely limiting the purchase of Government bonds
by the Federal Reserve.

I want to make it clear that those are not my positions and I do not
believe they represent fairly or in any representative fashion the point
of view of those who seek to stabilize the general price level through
credit and monetary control.

Mr. KEYSERLiNO. Let's illustrate that by a test, Senator. Could
the pressures up on the price level in the period between the middle of
1950 and March, 1951, the period to which you correctly direct atten-
tion, could the pressures upon price levels during that period have
been restrained more than they were restrained without reducing
either the level of consumption, the level of business investment2 the
level of employment, the level of expansion in plant and facilities,
and so forth?

Senator DOUGLAS. Are you going to argue that question or merely
raism it?

Mr. KEYERsLyNG. It would be rather novel to me because I haven't
observed it in the commentators'-

Senator DOUGLAS. Are you saying that a stable general price level
would restrain consumption, would result in unemployment, and so
forth I I would be much interested if that is your point of view.

Mr. KETSERLuo. No; that is not what I am, arguing. I think a
stable price level is consistent with that, but I say that under the
expansion of consumption and investment and inventory accumula-
tion, in other words the rapidy expanding use of resources which
actually took place during that period, I do not see how price increases
could have been prevented without restraining some of those resource
uses.
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Senator Douors. Let me ask you this further question. To the
degree thait. these added purchases were made by drawingon savings,
t'at could have proceeded outside of the commercial banking system.

The question is as to whether we should have added to these otherfactors this increase of.$10 billion in commercial loans.
Would the increase in prices have been as great if the issuance of

bank loans had been more restrained, on the presumption that the
issuance of batik loans would have been more restrained if the reserves
had not mounted and the reserves would not have mounted if the Fed-
eral Reserve System had not ptirchased the bonds?

I am not contending that general flow of money solely determines
individual prices. I am not ruling out the possibility of drawing
on accumulated savings.

I am merely saying that the total supply of bank loans does affect
the general level of prices, and that when you expand bank loans,
that-ias an effect on the general price level if it is not accompanied by
a corresponding increase in physical production.

Mr. K(EYSERLINO. Senator, in the period under review, my departure
from you is not as great as you think it is, but it is important in one
vital respect.

I am not arguing that the general expansion of credit or the general
expansion of bank loans under the conditions prevailing during that
period did not have any effect upon prices. What I am saying is that
ile only way a restraint upon that factor could have had an appreci.

able result upon the price level would be if it were carried far enough
to restrain tihe demand of the people for the acquisition of resources.

Senator DOUGLAS. Let me ask you this question-
Mr. KEYSIRLINO. Let me illustrate that a little bit. Let's illustrate

that in various areas.
Suppose-not suppose because it actually happened. In the period

between November 1950, and early 1951, people in the New York
area felt that because they had heard that there was going to be-
and this is not a limited illustration; it can be generalized into a lot
of what was happening-felt that in the view of this Chinese inter-
vention and the thought that it might result in this or that or the
other thing, and their vivid recollection of past shortages, they flooded
the department stores and started buying more pillow cases and more
bed sheets, and that on a broad scale was an important factor in the
particular kind of price inflation spurt which occurred at that time.

Now in the absence of price control, I say that in the short run-
and I am talking here mostly about short-run consequences-whether
those people ran in to buy those pillow cases by drawing down upon
their savings, or whether they ran in to buy them by saving less, or
whether they ran in to buy them because of an expansion of credit, is
not the prime factor in the price increases in those areas at those
times. They were trying to buy more pillow cases.

Now all I am saying is that if you try to trace through how a con-
traction in the general monetary supply through this device would
impact upon those sources of inflation, all I am saying is that for it
to do that-and I do not deny that there is a connection and that it
could do that-you would have to push it far enough to accomplish
certain other things at the same time, and that on net balance they
would have been undesirable in that period.
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Senator DOUGLAS. Mr. Keyserling, I am not blaming you for this
because I know I interjected in your argument once or twice, but the
original question was directed to the period since the accord.

What bad results in your opinion has that accord hadI What dis.
advantages have occurred as the result of it?

I wonder if you would be willing to turn your attention to this
period subsequent to April 1951 a period of almost a year unaer which
we have operated with this accord. That was the question that I
hoped you would answer yesterday.

Mr. KMYSELIUNG. Yes, sir; but there is a direct connection between
the two.

Senator Dou;LAs. Time is somewhat limited, and half an hour has
passed since you started the discussion. You have not yet come to it.

I say it is not entirely your fault because I have twice interrupted,
but if we could at least declare a truce for the time being on the-
period prior to the accord, would you be willing to move to the period
since the accord?

Mr. KEYSERLING. Yes, sir; but let us consider this, Senator, and I
want to say that I hope you will not take exception to this.

Frankly I think-and this is consistent with the whole argument
I am making-that one of the disadvantages of the accord-and I
want to emphasize again that I am not saying on net balance it was
undesirable-is the extent to which on a Nation-wide basis people have
claimed for it more than it has accomplished.

Now I think that is a very important issue of economic policy, and
you can't separate that from the claim that the absence of the accord

efore February was responsible for the price increases before
February.

Senator DOUGLAS. Remember this is politically-
Mr. KEYs INo. No, sir; I am not talking politically.
Senator DOUGLAS. I want to use it as an illustration. We always

run into this question when any character comes up for appraisal.
We may say, "Well, he is not as good as he is cracked up to be," but
that is not my question. What positive faults are there in the man
and what are the positive faults in this accord? That is the question
I am asking.

Mr. KEYSESLINa. Senator, if you are willing to say that the accord
has not been-

Senator DOUGLAs. Oh, no, no, not at all. I am merely saying I
want to know what are the positive faults of the accord, what evil
consequences or bad consequences have followed in its wake. You
said it had advantages and it had disadvantages. Welli now I want
to hear the disadvantages. I have yet to hear any disadvantages.

Mr. KuYSEJILING. Senator, I do not want to be in any respect cap-
tious about this but I cannot avoid th consequence of this observa-
tion: That if I have rheumatism and a doctor tells me that drinking a
glass of water will cure me of that rheumatism, and I drink a glass of
water, and later I feel better, I do not think that the sole question
is whether the glass of water did me any harm.

There is also the question of whether that doctor should be allowed
to go around the country saying that d--inking a glass of water is a
cure for rheumatism, and I think that that is an essential part of this
discussion.
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Senator Donow. Wait a minute, you said that the RecoiI had
advtiltages and disadvantages,

Mr. K Y1IRItIINO, I think one of the disad vantage .-
Senator I)osIAs. What tire tile disiadvantagesm
Mr. KxYrtsu1No, I think one of the iadidvatages-iid I will c0itue

to other*--is that It has led people to slay oni the liis of it ixlitapoitioil
of events which are not cause and effect that this policy is the ceitriil
core of price stahllity i thti kind of nlbolililtiol pieriold.
Now tlit has Very Imiportanalt cOt1tee beclielise it i 1it1 hlering

Upon the extent to which we rely Ilpoii taxi policy, it lis i heiluli g ijpoli
tle extent to whh we rely ipona price iand WilgO coitrols, it. lilas it
bearing upon tie extent to which we rely 1pon selvet, olitrol s, 111d
therefore It, thas it bolitig onl the whole tAit g. SA I 811Y Aigiii thllt
the question of Mliethler or not the nieiord hais led som1le po0o to over-
appraise its signithallie hlis it direct hearilig ullon the volil of the
accord.

Senator DoUGLAs. Are there anty positive disalviattiiiges'
Mr. K ALiSERTN0. Coli1ing to t-110 positlVle disadviintiAgeS, I wloilhd

like to amplify it little bit by saying that I have never sid lamiililly
that this particular accord hitd deolnastriited positive d isadvalltiges,
bit that to carry the accord to the poilt where it would have to be
carried to operate as a major stabilizing factor, it would have profound
disidvantaies.

Senator 1) oow.ts. Has it had any disadvaintiges to date?
Mr. Kavms~tuaNo, Well, it halts haol the one I lenctioned, whhih I think

is significant.
Senator DouoltAs. Aside from that
Mr. KY-%rvnao. I think that it exercised seme igsttoilizhig itid

uncerain influences.
Senator DouoiAS. In what respect
Mr. Kr.ys n ao. Well, I think it caused interest rates to move

upward.
Senator DoOai.As. I think that is trite. The interest rate has risen

from 2%, to 28/ percent on Governments, and there has been an upward
movement in interest rates generally. Do you regard tis increase
of interest rates as suf1ciily serious so that the accord should he
discontinued I

Mr. KisPYRiurLI. No; I have at no tine taken the position that the
accord should be discontited.

Senator DovLAs. To what extent would the policy have to be
carried to have other injurious effects besides a rise in tile interest
ratesI

Mr. KmYsReRto. Senator, I would first have to discuss the question
to what extent it would have to be carried to have beneficial effect,
because the basic point I am making-.

Senator DouoTAs. Then, do you think it has had any beneficial
effectsI

Mr. Ka'sanhzmo. I do not think that it has provable and substantial
beneficial effect except that other thins being equal, to use a phrase
which you used yesterday, Senator, other things 'being equal, r think
it is very much better for the Tiasury and the ederal Reserve
Board to be appearing to the public in the light of reconciling their
views than to bie in conflict.
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Senator )ouoL.s. In other words, the advantages iave been psycho-
}oi Itl lather thail ecomiic.

9M'r. KxrtnIt,iNO. Will, J'do niot think there is any clear line between
the two. I woIld say thilt that is prfetwly logical with my general
Posi(o(ll, becauWse stlice I say that these 111ild,' variatiouis in th-is par'
tiular policy (10 not have very much effect oil tile economlly, I would
m1uch rather not see the Fedoral Reserve l1oi(rd and the Treasury
fighting ilbot till i wiWhich seells to ille not So it)ort'ant as many
oth hllcecoiolic issues with which we now have to deal.

Semitor I)ouLAs. Oil balance have the bieneficial effects been less
than the disodvanltages iin policy ?

Mr. KsvsuniANo. L would be inlined to say thtt up to the present
tie the beneficial effects have outweighed tihe'detlinelItal effects.

S011at4,0' DoUIAS. That is, the liarinioiy between the Federal Re-
serve Board and the Tretisury has beel miore important than tie rise
in interest rates?

Mr, KysrnIINut. Up to the pIesent tinle I would say ol balance
that that would be my view.

Senator Douiars, ulStppose you could have obi tined harmony by the
Federal Reserve Board adopting the policy of tie 'reasury so that
you would have had harmony with the diametrically opposite policy.

Now, in that event you would have lad harmony plus stability in
interest rates and so, therefore, accordlug to your reasoning, it would
have been still more beneficial, would it not, because you would haive
tulded to the lowr interest rates the advit nt.age ot hli rlinony.

Mr. KYssEuMIiANO. I am not saying-
Senator DOUOLAS. By the method of logi, that seems to follow. Yot

say that the disadvantage of the record is that it has raised interest
rates, and I grant you that.' I think that should be granted. It
increased interest rates slightly. That is a disadvantage.

But you think that is outweighed by the harmony between the Fed-
eral Reserve Board and the 'I reasury. Now if the accord had not
been concluded, if the Reserve had continued its previouls policy of
buying unlimited quantities of Government bonds, let us grant that
the interest rate would probably remain lower, and you would also have
had harmony; so I would think you might argue that instead of off-
setting one against the other, the two would be added and would rein-
force each other.

The only conclusion I can draw from your statement is that it would
have been still better if the accord had not been reached.

Mr. lC(awsi No. I have not said that, and I did not think-7
Senator DOU(OLAS. It follows implicitly from the contents of your

argument.
Mr. KEYM 5s FN . No; you draw that concision only because-I

thinly there are certain limits on logic inthis situation, too, for reasons
that I gave yesterday. You can f6l6w logic within a narrow frame-
work which precludes from consideration a lot of things that ought
to be in that framework' before you start using logic. Logic is simply
a tool.

Senator DOIDOLAS. Would it not have been better not to have had the
accord I

Mr. KimmY, tmiqa. Senator, I have said on balance looking at it now,
that I think the accord has had some net benefits.
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Senator DOuGLAs. Simply because the Treasury finally gave inI
Mr. KEYHEIRLINa. I didn't say simply because of that.
Senator Domoss. You said the harmony outweighed the raise in

the interest rate. The harmony was produced by one side yielding to
theother. Up to March it had been the Reserve which had yielded to
the Treasury. Subsequent to March it was the Treasury which yielded
to the Federal Reserve.

Mr. KYSERLiNO. Senator my basic position is that if one looks
only at the changes which hlave thus far been made, my analysis is
that their effect upon the economy has not been large.

Now obviously you disa ree with that., We have been over that
ground. You think that ithad a profound effect upon the price level
between the middle of 1950--I mean not having that accord-be.
tween the middle of 1080 and February of 1951. I do not think so.

You think it has had a profound effect upon the price level between
March of last year and now. I do not think so.

Now we can go over that on a more factual basis. But the main
point I am making is that, since I do not think that the mild permuta-
tion between the situation before the accord and the situation after
the accord has had this profound effect upon the economy, then I think
there Is room for saying that one of the major concerns here up to
this point is whether tw;,o agencies of Government, of public power,
if you do not want to call it Government, concerned with the policy
which up to this point and within these limits does not seem to me
to hove iid any great effect one way or the other, stand before the
people in trying times as able or unable to reconcile their differences.

And I am glad they have reconciled their differences, and I think
it is a net factor of a favorable factor.

Senator DOUnLAS. May I interruptl" Do I understand your posi-
tion that the limited purchase versus unlimited purchase of Govern-
ment bonds has very little effect on the general price level ?

Mr. Ke.yspaxlxo. It depends on the quantity of purchase and the
time of purchase and the terms of purchase an'd what else is happen-
ini n the economy at the time.

%,ehator DoulAS. I am referring to one period in' which the Re-
serve purchased $81/ billion of Government bonds from June 1950
to March 1951. As Iunderstand it in your judgment that did not have
much effect on price level.

Mr. KYERL.,,N. That is my judgment
Senator DOUGLAS. And from the period April 1951 to March 1952

the Federal Reserve Board has not purchased additional quantities of
Government bonds, in fact it has slightly diminished its holdings.
Do you say that has not had a steadying effect on prices, that there
is no indication thlt the increase in prices during the previous period,
and the relatiVA stability of prices during the latter period haie been
tied to the bond purchase policy of the Reserve?

Mr. KrmsumLINo. I think that in both periods it has had some very
slight effect.

Senator DOUGLAS. But not appreciable?
Mr. KYSEmrmo. Taking this last period first, I think that the basic

roosons for price stability since March 1951, I would place them in
this order-

Senator DOUGLAS. I am trying-well, I will let you complete your
statement. I do not want to interrupt.
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Mir. KxYSIltlJN. I would say that since March 1951 the basic reasons
for price stability have been the following. First, while there was
an inflationary spurt caused largely by inventory accumulation and
b rapidly advancing consumer buying after the Chinese interven-
tion-

Senator Douai s. Are we speaking of the period July 1050 to
March 1951 nowt

Mr. KEYSEItLINO. I am speaking of the period from March 1951
until the current time.

Senator DOUGLAS. Which is a period of comparative price stability.
Mr. Kvmys iING. Yes, sit'; and I was starting to say that while there

had been this inflationary spurt after the Chinese intervention, none-
theless it is my view not only now but vas my recorded v iew going back
to the first Korean assault and to the second, that in the long pull over
tile next few years as of from then the basic size of the defense program
and its basic pace in it period of partial mobilization, rented to the
then productive power of our economy, the supplies then available
in our1 economy, and the likelihood of productive expansion over tie
next year and a half, was such that in the long run the inflationary
pressure strain of the defense program would not be great.

Now that is what has happened and that is the main factor. You
are asking why prices have been stabilized since March of 1951.

Senator DotrA;,s. Now would it be improper for tue to ask, whether
tho stability of prices has or has not been aided then by the cessation of
purchase of bonds by the Federal Reserve?

Mr-. KtEYSRINO. It. has been aided, but if I were to list the eight
reasons which I would ascribe for price stability, I would list that
seventh or eighth, not first.

Senator DoUGLAs. Then I take it your position is that changes in
tle money suply in these last two periods at least have had very little
effect upon the price level, that is from July 1950 to March 1951, a
period of advancing prices when one policy was followed, leading to an
expanded money supply that is, and the period April 1951-March 1952
when prices have remained relatively stable and Federal Reserve
holdings of securities have remained relatively stable?

Mr. KVRYSLRALIN. If I were listing the eight reasons for rapid price
increases between the Korean aggression and February of 1951, and
the reasons for the relative price stability between February 1951 and
the current time, if I were listing the six reasons or the eight reasons
for that, I would list this particular reason in the degree that that

policyy was used as about seventh or eighth and not as first.
"Senator DOUGLAs. The issue is very clearly joined then.
Representative PATMAN. Would you indicate what the seven or eight

areI
. Mr. KxysRwING. I would say first theJbasic relationship between our
productive capacity and the demands upon our resources.

Senator DOUGLAS. May I interject there. The index of unemplo7-
ment was 5.2 percent the 1st of July 1050, and it fell to 8.4 percent in
February 1951, or a decrease of 1.8 percent, so that there was a trans-
ier.of idle labor.

'It is at present I believe 8.4 percent, for February 1952, so that it has
since remained constant.
(.:ow, I grant that possibly a price increase did play a large factor
Ii the reduetim of unemployment by 1.8 percent.
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My point is this: That the ificrease in production was about 10 per-
cent and that therefore the greater utilization of idle resources ac-
counts for only a small fraction of the increase in physical production.

Mr. K YSErJaiNu. No; I did not saky that the greater utilization of
idle resources wits the main factor in the increase in total production.
I think part of the increase in total production has been due to in-
creased productivity. I

Senator DovoLAs. Why Was the increase in productivity dependent
upon the increase in the money supply? That is, could not the in-
creased productivity have occurred without such a huge or rapid
expansion of the money supply?

I think that we need to be wary of assuming that' because pro-
ductivity increases it increases because of government policy.

Now the truth o the matter is there has been this long time of in-
crease in porductivity at tlhe rate of 3 percent a year more or less ir-
respective of Government policy.

Government policy may dampen it down, or may accelerate it
somewhat, but thte long-time trend proceeds in Republican adininis-
trations, as well as in-)entocratic odnuinistrations and so on, and I
think frequently there is all error in assuning thatt because produc-
tivity has advanced, it is d1e to governmental' policy.

Sometimes it is like the fly on the axle of the chrtriot wheel in the
Roman chariot race who at the end of the race got down off the wheel
and said, "See what a long distance I have traveled."

Mr. KkYSFmioNG. Well now, Senator, I did not say that the increase
in productivity was due to Government policy, although I think that
has been a factor in it, and I did not say that the increase in produc-
tivity was due to the increase in the money supply.

1 simply started to enumerate the reasons why I think there has
been relative price stability from March 1951 until the current time,
and I do think that the first and most important of those rea-
sons-and I was just parenthetically stating why the increased pro-
duction had taken place-is that in March 1951 the general level of
production had been raised very far above what it wits at the time of
the Korean outbreak.

There had been expansion in basic productive cal)acity there had
been expansion of various other kinds of output, and ii you want
the figure in uniform prices of the changes in the gross national
product during that period, I will read them.

Senator DouoLAs. I have them here. I would prefer not to use
gross national product because there are all kinds of inadequacies in
that figure. I prefer ti take the index of physical production.

Let the record show t.ere was an increase in the Federal Reserve
index of industrial production from 200 in June, 198 in July to 210
in March 1951, or an increase of about 10 percent, but nearly all of
this occurred in the single month of August--.when there was a
jump of approximately 6 percent.

Mr. KEYsEH.INO. Well, anyhow I would say the first and foremost
factor in the price stability over the past 12 months has been the in-
crease in production, measuring the productive level during that
period with the productive level at the outset of the Korean trouble,

In other words, I do ascribe to the realization of our productive
capacity a very, very important role in preventing or avoiding price
infation.
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Now a second factor, the factor of second importance which in a
sense relates to the first, because production must he measured against
utilization of resources, the fact. is--and I say this not critically
but descriptively-that the actual pace of tfc take of the defense pro-
gram, as we all know, hits il actuality den slower than was contem-
phted by the business community and!L by the Government when esti-
mates of the economic outlook were made in late 1950 or in early 1951,
so that you have had two complementary and interdependeiit fac-
tors playing.

First, a great increase in total production, and a particularly large
increase in the strategic areas of shortage, which had a good deal to
do with the inflation.

Second, amid at the same time, a pacingof the defense programs take
upon the economy considerably slower than had been contemplated.

I am not sa yinjr that critically or in terms of praise. That depends
and I do think that the first and most important of those rea.
it has been a factor in the economy. Those are two factors. Now
let's move on to a third factor.

I think it third factor has been the excellent judgment displayed by
the Congress in raising taxes.

Now, tie fact thit t ho Congres has not, bee.i willing to raise taxes
still further has tended to obscure the fact that never before in, peace-
time history did a Congress do so realistic and forthright a job in
increasing taxes as iuich as it did between the original Korean out-
break imp to the present time,

I thilk on a comparable basis and allowing for the differences in
the circumstances that they did it much more commendable job this
time than in Woiid War II. Now, I think that is an immensely im-
portant factor in the effect upon price structure.

We have imposed a very heavy additional tax burden upon the
American business community and upon the American people. That
is factor No. 8.

I think factor No. 4-and when I get below 3, 1 am not as clear
as to the order of the importa nce I mean whether it is 4, 5, 6, or 6, 5, 4.
Let us say another factor in the fourth category is the level of saving.

Now, of course you may say that the level of saving is affected by
these other steps which are taken, and there you get into a circular
process as to whether price control promoted savings by making the
people feel that they were not going to have to buy against price in-
creases, or on the other hand that savings made price control effective
because if the people had tried to spend more price control could not
have been effective.

I think it is interrelated, and I would not want to claim excessive
partisanship toward the relative weight of the two factors.

But anyway, partly due to the abuntlance of supplies, partly due to
the restocking which took place in the end of 1951, partly due, whether
desirably or undesirable there has been a sense of decreasing urgency
about .the pace of the defense program-and .1 state that merely ob.
jectively because I do not want to be imp lied as criticizing it one way
or another-anyway, partly due to allthose factors the American
people have over the past year been saving at a fantastically high rate.

I won't say abnormally, because I do not know what norms are in
this kind of time, but anyway fantastically high by past measure-

97808-2-14
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ments, and I would ascribe to that a very important influence upon
price structure.

Next, I think that price and wage controls at least in a short period
of time have had a very important effect on it, because while I agree
with those people who say that it is not the most basic remedy, and
while I agree that it cannot in the long run contain prices, if the
other conditions are not favorable, yet I think that the statement
that price and wage stabilization for a period of time deals simply
with the effects and not the causes is an understatement.

I think that in the dynamics of the way collective bargaining works,
the way price policy works, that you get a push upon prices not only
from the demand side but also from the cost side.

I think, for example, taking a current example, that if you were to
have excessive wage increases-I do not want to get into the ques.
tion of what would be excessive, because agencies o- Government are
now wrestling with that problem, but the illustration serves anyway-
if you were to have excessive wage increases in the steel industry, I
think under current conditions that could give a very important fill-
up to the inflationary trend.

And getting back to the relationship between that and these other
policies, I hardly see just how monetary policy within doable ranges
could have any direct and quick impact upon that urgent situation
arising in the steel industry.

So f would put price ad wage stabilization at least for a time as
an important contributing factor in the fifth or sixth category.

Then I think the allocation of materials is extremely important.
I think whether scarce materials are wisely or foolishly allocated
among various claimants, the pacing of that, how well it is figured
out, how it is done, that has a very important effect upon the price
structure both in direct economic terms and upon the sense which it
produces in the business community either that they are going to be
in great trouble or not in great trouble, depending partly on how
intelligently that job is done.

Now somewhere within that range at that point I would put the
effect upon the general price structure, under these times, of the per-
mutation in monetary policy of the size and character which have been
undertaken and which it seems to me either the Federal Reserve Board
or the Treasury would be willing to undertake in view of all the cir-
cumstances now prevailing. That is about where I would place it.

Now I am perfectly willing to concede that it has some effect, and
I am perfectly willing to concede that if that particular device were
pushed far enough, just as if taxes were pushed-by "far enough" I
mean too far-just as if taxes were pushed too far or price control
too far, it could have a compelling effect.

But then I move over to say that within the range of that policy
as it has been operating, I would enumerate it as one of the factors
but certainly not the controlling factor.

Senator DoUomis. You would put it almost at the bottom.
Mr. KEYSERLING. I would not range it as high as the otb1is that

I have mentioned.
Senator DOUGLAS. You have said you would put it at the very

bottom of all these factors.
Mr. KEYSEJILING. Well, I could mention some others that I would

put even lower.
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Senator DOUOLAS. You mentioned six or seven that are higher.
What would be lower?

Mr. KEYSERLING. Well, I think that under the current situation ex-
hortations to people not to ask for higher wages or to be wise in their
price policy, I would put that lower.

Senator DOUGLAS. I would agree with you on that point.
Mr. Chairman, the witness has taken some time in replying to my

questions. I think I should now fade out.
Representative PATMAN. Mr. Bolling_
Representative BOLLINO. Mr. Keyserling, the first question that I

have is one to which I am very anxious to get a full answer, but I am
aware that the question may bp lengthy one. But I want a rather
long answer andlI am awarr At it will take you back over some
territory that you have alreat v c,,vered.

I raised the question with Mr. Martin the other day, thit between
1942 and 1945 the Federal Reserve increased its holdings of Govern-
ment securities by $22,000,000,000, and the consumer price index
moved up four-plus points.

During the period between 1946 and 1950 there was a net increase
in the Federal Reserve holdings of about $5.9 billion, and the consumer
price index moved up 40-plus. Now the periods of time are not
exactly comparable and I made no effort to make them exactly com-
parable.

I am aware that you have already discussed some of these things,
but I would like to get for my own mind your ideas of the differences
between the two situations.

What were the factors that maintained comparative stability in
the 1942-45 period, and what were the factors that made prices raise
so fast in the other period?

Mr. KEYSERLINO. Well, I will try to answer that as briefly as I can,
but the most important part of my response is this: that the facts
which you have cited showing at various times an inverse trend in
these different elements is a factual illustration of what I was stating
generally.

I find that some business economists, labor economists, and others
have slipped into the habit of starting with a thesis and then it does not
require very great intellectual ingenuity to take a long-term chart in
a complex economy and pick out periods where A caused B, and
,where A was the sole cause of B.

I just don't believe that. I believe that that is almost never true.
And the only concern I have about the attempted correlation between
the monetary policy between the middle of 1950 and March 1951, and
the attempted correlation between March 1951 and the current time,
in juxtaposition to the price structure, is that it is an oversimplifica-
tion,

I do not say that it has no validity. I do not say that it was not
one factor, but there are many other factors.

Now, the citation which the Congressman has given simply gives
factual illustrations of points in time where very different things
happened under a different complex of factors. Now, you asked what
were the reasons for that.

I do not want to bore the committee with a discussion of the whole
economic trend of World War II or even of the 1946-47 period, but
I would say simply that in World War II it was demonstrated that
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even with the allotment of 50 percent of our resources, approximately,
to war production as contrasted with a 20-percent range now, meaning
a greater strain upon the economy, that even with that and even with
a tax policy whc in that time I think took an inadequate amount
of excess plurchasing power out of the economy as against borrowing,
and even with financing of about half of the war effort through bor.
rowing, even with all those things which were much more extreme
than anything we have had in recent times, nonetheless, as you point
out, there was achieved for t long period of time quite a large degree
of price stability, which seems to me to indicate at least--and I do not
want to prove too much for it-that we cannot single out as the deter-
mining factor in price stability a factor which was not present at that
time lecalse at tilat tittle the Federal Reserve Boaird (-id support the
Government lond market. and tit that tille it did follow the policy of
taking ig) these obligations a1s they (K-0,I.m'ed.

Now, I do not mean by that,nda I waiit to take a moderate position
oil that-that an even betterr job might not have been during World
War II if a somewhat more flexible policy similar to the one now in
effect between the Federal Reserve Board and the Treasury had then
maintained. Maybe that would have been still better. I am not
arbitrary on that.

I simpl, say that it is one factor in the picture and does not seem
on analysis to be the major factor vithinl the range of wlat is doable
in that. area now.

Now I also think that during that period of World War II we
would have been better advised to have collected somewhat more in
taxes, although I do not believe you can be on a pay-as-you-go basis
in a total war, because we did, through not doing that, give the people
tie impression, including our working groups, that they were increas-
ing their real incomes because they were getting more wages at a stable
price level, but the only reason they were registering that pin was

.i-ause they were not alowed to spend the money.
If they had tried to spend the money, the increased production of

civilian goods was not underneath it, and, consequently, when they
did try to spend the money after the war, that, among other things,
forced up the price of those goods.

So I think it was in that sense a suppressed inflation and I won't
say it was a subterfuge, because on balance I don't know-7you cer-
tainly could not have financed the whole war ot of taxation, and.
maybe the right balance was struck, but if that was the right balance
we bad to pay the cost for it in postwar inflation,

Now, whether the cost in postwar inflation was on net balance
a greater cost to our economy than the cost of a different system of
taxation during the war, I don't think any man can answer. I think
it takes an awful lot of analysis, It is a terribly difficult question.

So much for the World War II period. Now, coming over to the
other period that you refer to, Congressman, the 1946-47 period,
there were a lot of factors operating then.

I think personally that the direct coWk ols were demolished some-
what too rapidly in that period. I think the backlog of demand for
a tremendous accumulated nature of war-created, shortages was an
immensely important factor.

We had practically full employment at high and growing wage
levels. We had a large accumulation of savings, and l of those
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things in combination forced the price level up rapidly during that
period.

If we had wanted to hol the price level reasonably stable during
that period, I think we would have had(1 to defer the demolition of
price and wage stabilization, and I think we would have had to have
a higher tax prograin.

Buf there again that brings tile to the other point that Senator
Douglas raised about price trolnds and gives me an opportunity to
discuss tie third phase of thte min point I made.

As you recall? I siid three things. I said first that in wei thing
a PIaticular policy device, one has to ask first will it accompli I tile
objective claimed for it, namely, in this instance, how ummuch effCt will
it1 tave upon price stability.

Second, if it will accomplish that objective what are its collateral
conseqt uenes and what are alternative methods of accomplishing
that objective.

But third, and perhaps most important of all, is the question: Is
that objective the solo or the predominant objective in the economy?

Now, let us apply that to the question of prices. There is a great
inclination to the view that price stability Is our primary economic
objective. I do not attribute t ha ttoyou, Senator.

Senator I)ou uas. I would say that it is a prime objective, Yes,
I would be very glad to say that.

Mr. KIYgissaNo. I think it is one very important objective.
Senator I)oU01,A. I would say it is a primary objective.
Mr. KsVt'SnLN. I would agree that it is a prime objective, but I

will say that in tle operations of the American economy, particularly
when tince no election on our part we have had these great shifts in
the problem with which we have had to deal, I do not know just how
one could equate what degree of price stability would be consistent
under our system with the other things we have had to (to at tile same
time.

In other words, let us look at the situation going back to 1950.
In 1949 we ran into a recession. Some people thought that was going
to be quite serious, others did not think so. In other words, it was the
first important postwar testing of the stability of our economy.

In 1950 we started recovering from that recession, and there was
some ambivalence in the situation then. In the middle of 1950 we got
a different burden.

Now frankly I do not think economists, including ourselves or
others, have really moved on to an adequate analysis of at just what
point price trends equate with other objectives. In other words, to
what extent would the productive changes between 1950 and 1952 havebeen the same if we had' had absolute price control.

My inclination is to think that on balance, through not having ab-
solute price control, the productive advantages outweighed the some-
what lesser stability. I cannot prove it but that is my hiclination.

Second, there needs to be further analysis of the relationship
between the changes in the general price level and how those changes
affect resources and incomes throughout the economy. I would say
that if it could be shown-this is a theoretical picture to illustrate the
,point, Mr. Chairman and members of the committee-that a change in
the price level was accompanied by an apportionment of resources
throughout the country which apportioned to each group exactly the
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And that is the esence, "ongiresmn, of my wlole p position hero.
Repr sentative Bolu.uw . Mr. Koyserling, our militury-uil- 110-

graii places its maior emphasis not just on the production of hardware
but on the production of productive facilities and tho development of
production facilities. We could have used two techniques in achiev.Ing Ohat,

One would obviously have been direct Government construction, the
other was the one we chose private expansion, with various aids and
asistances. Where could tha., private expansion come from in credit

terms other than through an increase in credit available?
Mr. KETYSF.ILINO. I think that there would have to be some increase

in credit available to produce so rapid an expansion as has occurred.
Representative BoLmNo, This is the question that I am not ft all

clear on. You have said several times that the diversion of productive
capacity for military defense purposes is in a sense completely nega-
tive from an economic point of view.

Is there a difference in the negativeness between the production of
hardware and the creation of new production that does not produce
hardware for some timeI Do I make that clear?
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cause of its generalized character and its corollary conseqitences if it
is pushed too far.

Now, that does not mean it should not be used at all any more than
it means,that the other weapons should fot be used at all. I think
they should be used in blend,

The Council of Economic Advisers from the very beginning has not
been an opponent but an advocate of general credit and monetary
rsestralits.

We have proposed various increases in reserves toward that eid
as one way of trying to reconcile that problem with the problem of the
management of the national debt, and, as I here again say and want
to emphasize, I would not as of this time list myself, for whatever
it is worth, as being opposed to the accord that wts reached, and I
would not list myself as saying that on net balance as of now its
benefits have not outweighed its disadvantages.

I think its benefits have slightly outweighed its disadvantnges. I
am afraitd of it mostly because of the excessive things claimed for it.

Representative BoImiN(t. In the last part of your statement two
things came tip that I want to pursue it little. Yom speak of the gen-
eralized character of the effect of monetary policy. Would you
expand on whit you nean by that?

Mr. Krysxi-o. I mean that it does not operate to produce the
selective kind of expansion and contraction which is so important to
a defense mobilization.

In other words, you see we have got to distinguish various situations.
A large body of econoinic policy' and t large body of the thinking about
economic policy grew up during times when you were thinking of
(a) dealing with a general depression or (b) dealing with a general
inflation, and then the policy very simply ran as follows:

If youi are in a generally depressionary situation, let's lift prices,
lift the money supply, lift the general'level of denmand-let's lift
everything ana get oui of this trough.

Now in the typical inflationary situation--and by the typical in-
flationary situation I do not mean one that we have had typically.
I think it is more a stereotype than anything actually that has hap-
pened. That is regarded as the converse of the situation I have
described.

We have too much of everythiing. We are rising too fast. Let's
cut everything down. You decrease the money supply. You try
to ush theprice level downward, and so forth and so on.

Now, the point I am making is that the kind of long-term partial
defense mobilization which we are now confronting does not fit into
either of those two categories. It presents us with entirely novel
kind of problems, and the novelty of the problem arises from the
fact that manifestly we are undertaking at one and the same time
a rapid expansion of some very important things, and to support it, a
rapid contraction of other very important things.

We must rapidly expand military weapons, we must rapidly expand
the industrial mobilization base to increase our total strength, and
we must correspondingly contract insofar as we haven't got the re-
sources to do both, housing, automobiles, and other things.

Therefore I say that a general policy which was properly con-
0eived to produce and be effective through a general contraction of
economic activity finding its way quickly into all the crevices of the
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economy cannot be used very vigorously and very far-reachingly in
this kind of situation.

It can be used to exercise some dampening effect, and I am not
against that. But it cannot be used as strongly as advocated by those
who proposed it in an entirely different framework because we haven't
got the problem that they were thinking of when they developed over
the years that particular branch of theory.

'Ihat is what I menn when I say it is a generalized weapon.
Representative BoLING. You mentioned previously the question of

suppletnntal reserves. Do you have some specific suggestions on that
at this time?

Mr. KzrszntmNo. I do not have specific suggestions at this time,
partly because I really haven't gotten very much into the techniques
of the relative merits of the different types of reserves. We have from
time to time advocated authority in the Federal Reserve to increase
bank reserves,

I understand that the current position of the Resbrve Board is that
they do not want that authority at this time because they do not feel
that they should use it at this time. And I do not have any specific
reserve plan now to advocate.

Representative BOLiTNO. I raised this question with Mr. Martin the
other day. In view of the inevitable legislative lag, and the possi-
bility of our needing an additional tool in this field, is it psychological
reasons that make it unwise to ask for the tool at this time

Mr. K.YsuEnRo. I do not intend to say that it would be unwise
to ask for it at this time. I simply say that it is my understanding
that the operating agency feels that way and that I have no specific
plan to offer.

I would be prepared to say in response to your general question that
it has always been my general view-and I think the view of the
Council-that in this kind of fluid situation it is very bad to try every
few weeks or even every few months to revise your kit of tools to what
the outlook looks like for the next few weeks.

And it would be the part of wisdom for a discretionary agency like
the Federal Reserve Board to have a wide amplitude of tools that it
could rather quickly draw upon in view of the legislation lag.

Representative BOLLINO. Senator Flanders.
Senator FLANDERS. Mr. Keyserling, would you think it an over-

simplification to say that in the absence of direct controls, prices re-
spond to the relationship between the money supply and the pro-
ductionI

Mr. KEYSERLTN. Oh, definitely they do, particularly if by "money
supply" you mean not the static volume of money but its turn-over
and so forth and so on.

Senator FLANDERS. Yes; it is the availability of the money supply ?
Mr. KYSERLING. Oh, yes, definitely.
Senator FLANDERS. Now would you also say that price-and-wage

controls are effective primarily in the short run, or do you feel they
can be effective in the long run over periods in which the relation.-
ship between the money supply and production is leading toward
inflation?

Mr. K*s.Ezswxo, I think that the question of what is in the short
run and what is in the long run, Senator, would be differently defined
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Senator Fr inus. Let uts go back to another period. Would you
feel that in the period after June 1950 that the money supply factor
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anowreachinntgtigt the point wher ownehalnee it may be iaiary
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Soluitor l- ,NNsI~ls, dIr whiil gisolille II% itilm add 4 t it, 011%' irit of ani

itimam'tsd oxtise talx f
1htr. I14vitwstt~o. I 01Ad the gisohioe 4 ionl at 1111o 1111141m, lit'mo

I reckxrd a% 611r Voatl lip 11 hxy 11n141 t N0 lmil. 1010ow whwiwo gtitsillii
1 xir 'A' ,.I , lit ll1 t'om iuolit Irv o 1V1siiily, Ill otim 501150 it. IN tail, lath.

Oloarly thi'% oxteot of 1ist Is 11%) ino ed,
S,01m11ol- Vu, 4 vivw8a, Now, I ikii l Into a it t110o bywif hiY lid1 l114t.

1r01%lark If youl ddlstor lttlonar oly prive u-61H it lielmi iies
tOutwl y should 'AI I t hI I Nt II WIs I A l dk n I 14 t-1( it o i'l 11111 whIolIe14
water' t'ito lxurtes, ni ci' it's, will every 11l hum' hihiolii g lb1 eig

tk, Iv IsI
DoO~' you 111A votn'self at oddls. N0111 014,111 1111 Ihe.f youl 1-I0111C 111111

Intlaion elatsrimilrily to) twessiet
MV, KNVuxtau NO. Wt' ll OWt i first 0haco, Moiltlw or, Ii thi 1111 muttA

to qihiblo, I tio not thhluk I M41i4 th111t I lieore IvP1,1'rdul, 10co rises Ill
luxuries ao; pitinlitthly itflstltisry. 1 0111b Itik1v ruclsvsit 1 ulixtilos
ekoAld h~o ln~ti atadturfr I ot. say s'tegomilkahly 111m1t. 11
WolIdd lkovor try to rstral mo o icetllses oni 1111111,14w.

T did try to tov theo gekneral ilipesiol that1 111(k i'est1,11int (if
prieo illc vm~s oil 11141114s. suchl As fur vostis, tutuli ho 1114 lessI lot-
polltt 1% fAr 011M theA IA4tVIrAin Of IceM iIcreases on1 itessillos.

Now, yi oo stotrli, i tiisr that 011. 111i tu ay tat I Wold 1inclitle
bevltowardA the viii I lIn i ao 411 (1ij qefoll"io~tmaltm h

ellot't Tovol rXId thle koiloxiti' hivoK i'e, tNo getieral sluilt, itivolvtol
it) trvilla to pric'-'ontrud all luxuries farv out weliglI4 I hi' W1110lh1"

IWout. to fair almut thait, 11nd You reatlivt' ti Io position 1 11m1it).n
That is III general pos1,1itionl.

1 roI.t not, Witlit, that to IV iterpretedl as at jiud gmient, onl any
paitilat- price aet init being takon by 011'S, bi lkilmo ti ty lito no op-

Ot't ugag n td t hey ololsr oith n .t
lINt i ,noral view i-itlI hanve expressed it itian titteF'-lt

for a partial niobihit ionl of long dlurationl, piece cuitiolhold~ be
w~ok-ive j'uther 11han1 COVering the whole evoiioiy. Anti I have never
followed Cho airguinent for t 1ius kindi of shittuiol ithat if you control
anything you lhave to control everytifg.

" mtiatr'YAximas. I lhave it number of other qutestionst I could ask,
air. but I do not think they are of great importance.

I prtsunie that. you litave al ready exploredl-I hitve not been here
all the tite.-4lie apparent. spaking with two voices iN your section 11,
formulation of fiscal and monetary policy, pages 840 and 850( (coin-
mittee print, entitled "Nionetary P.olicy and thie Management of the
Public Debt"). Page 849 tit the end ol the third paragraph from the
top:

Xo"Arbelesa, we do not question the desiriobtllty of making monetary policy
chleft~ the responsibility of an authority having some degree of Indiependence
ftow all Gorernaent departments and agencies engaged In borrowing or leading.
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eoted lin a chairman of the particular person or chatoterlste and
pelotic and ability, we nil ght be assured that there would be no

trouble.
TIhat mvtM to lye the re ult which both of those two gentlemen

ASked Its to acee)t I1s the solution eorhhIIIl to the plvrsent situation aind
preSuknbly for all future situtMon. K yu think that is a good
solution f

Mr KnYvsAtli4, Senator, I think that In the corpcnt situation-the
o1l wiy I ean stite whether I think It is a good solution is to use a,
tWchnique whIi h i tIWed ol something else, If I were king the
d4wision now, Senator, I would leave it about Its it is,

I o uld lNave it about its It Is aid rely upon the Trottiur, and theFederal Ieserve Boarld to continue to work this thing out, 'I hat is the
Import of my lruro~ ad statement, fht that seems to ne to be the
most prudent q aolutions aivalable at the current time,

,Now, Oln the long.-range question whli, as, I nay is one of the pollt-
tcal wlince or of lie structure of the organilaton of nubio power,
that is more difficult,

Otte of the reasons that It is there difficult Is that as I said in my
statement, in my prepared statement, the argument top Independence
makt b based--and let me say I ait not ail1lyhiif this particularly
to -lie Federal Reserve Board, because 1 wi get i a situation here
where this Veiieral discusion will sein to be my view, I want to
state categtrically that in the cuenTit Situation my VIew wou l be that
the most lirudeit course would be to let thilgs go its they are.

Now talking about the subject of lndepeondence not as related par-
tieularly to the IPcMeral Ilerve Board but more generally, It rests
upix a variety of grounds which I thiink it is worth saying somethingabout,

One ground on which it rests is that if an a ey is vested with
vory ili portant funttions vitally affecting the who e economy, it should
be free of political influence.

I have never been able to se where that argument applies more to
one agncy than to iiany other agencies that I could name which most
amuel y profoundly affect the whole ecoiony and I believe that the
argumlent that bodies exercising powerful public functions should be
free either of the Coingress or of the .President on that particular
gr tind falls down under our system,
* I have not been able to differentiate between one power and another.

I think that there is no power more vital than the question of our
national defense or under the current situation, as I pointed out yes-
terday, the allocation of scarce materials which affects the very life and
death of businessmen or of all industries, or the question of what kind
of prices you make hundreds of thousands of businessmen charge or
- hat kind of wages you make millions of workers accept.

Thoe are also enormously Important powers over the economy, and
the are equally susceptible to improper pressures. And if you are

3goi"t to make the argument on that ground that a particular function
should be independent, it just seems to go to the whole question of the
philosophy of our system, so I cannot follow that argument verym uch. * •' ,.,, ', ,, '*' '

Then you come to the argument of whether as a matter of practical
fact you can have one important economic function free-wheeling in
times like these as against others.
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Th'lere It W iliy gonel-ai view-11tnd I I hitik ho pjlicit, in the 4t1iploiy-
mnt A,. it iii lit 1m concet, of dinol iic I 1r BE'oiotIic Adv iM,t.l..
hilt ill e irt hi1s too lie ni iiiio to n-cerieile thOles pol icen, ol'ta iily the
pulivi's of the Tv'illry ai1l (if the ri'tit r l Iteserve toli'd lived to ho
re&oteilid, ti4itig tit trlri it) its just sons of trying to arrive It IL
havrinoihoils liollittloti or irol hm o i which boti irto vitally eviS'ted.

I get hWek to ily initial polni ti 1 h1t for 11bit proi'(,(,HH of r,,';ici Ilition
I a till obAeriverl would hity witi the p)l'4'elt, Mittiltioli tiltking into a(-
collitl, fill I he lct ol's Illey ('i llo lve fir thl' 'll thil t di ltei ioll by trying
to work togt ihe' thin by hiavirig a Jew legislative definition of their
respective flitit 1on0,'4erittor FI,A NImuIN T.heu ll , 1 would Ilk, Mv, (lhnirmon, just, to
etlllle it biief comlilltiiy ol this without sskiig further q(liestiOnF.
Frim the t.st inolly of )r. Keyserlig find the testllioniy of others

ifti from ily owt thIlikitg oil the subjed, it Hevi'lls to f11 tiat t lif two
tliillgo4 thitt are prilllary ior te lfleolirey 8lpily lnd( t)he piodut(.

I rieo the llfiltolis III 11i1sn liOJ0y Hu1)p ly, tle monetitary poley a
thm 410 i'gelit, of i.hiliztiii (-t JII,(' it, iN Ve1y liable to afect tho pro-
tiott lili1vertnily i fi ttlred to its extrefiie limits, but I Would still unike
it 1iltlry, of eqittil iinportlince with pl'dttorhpolicy

W0111( , lsty 1hitt siiHllgs WitS ill c1eleilit ill Innlary policy I
woliti filly thati txittollri, the ticking away of the a aillible Inolney su).
ily, Is fll eltilioit, of iollnetrtiy tollty, aid I voul d f11(1 monetary
po(;liey i cotqill with production at the to) of this list,. that is justtUiiiiply e t, itettielit of lily position,

1.o .[: KIAsv:nrr,INo1. All'. Cil tiiti'ilil, iight I just. make one brief com-
fiietit, Thlt the defltitlot of niorietay policy by Senttor FIrandersa,
With w1hih I do not, dilogree particularly, wag not the one I used in
lhiu'ing it lower oi2 the list.
"*Ii bther wrd, if you eribrced taxation and savings within that

scope, I would cer'tainly bring it to the top of the list and-
SelatOr FhANDiIS. AVouhl redtco the money supply available for

te mrirchise io f goods?
Mr. lKnvsiqmo, Oil, yes; taxation reduces the noney stipply, and

wolell I placed this monetary si ipply at the Iottoin of of tie Inst, erboPly
I won not inilll(iinig taxation. I 'was talking more to the particular
tylpe of inonetAti'y devise which had been mostly discussed here dur-
injhe B days.

tit if you say that the money supply means the available spending
funds, fmid the taxation is one important method of reducing it, then
I would agree with youl, and under that dehiition put it at the top
of the list.

Senator FrLANDRmS. Let us compromise, if we can, by moving it tip
three or four spices on your list, even i its narrow senwe, but I do
not want to push that matter too far.

Representative BoLLING. Mr. Murphy, do you have any questions?
Mr. Muiwiiy. I just want to ask one question, Mr. Keyserling.
The Douglas committee in its report 2 years ago included a state-

ment that it believed it would militate against the purposes of the
Employment Act rather than work in favor of them if the United
States should return at this time to a free domestic convertibility of its
currency into either gold coin or gold bullion.
What would he your reaction to a reaffirmation of that position in

the report of this committee?
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Mr. KzYsERING. Well, in the first place I do not like the statement
that a return to the free convertibility-tfie gold standard, isn't that
what you are referring to?

Mr. MuiwiHy. That is correct.
Mr. KYSEemINrG. I do not like the statement setting that in juxta-

position to the Employment Act, because the statement of the Em-
ployment Act is so broad that it is really a statement of objectives
for a stable and growing economy, and I do not like it said that it is
the Employment Act which stands in the way of this.
1 X would put it on a broader gr und and say that it would be in
accord with my judgment that a return to that at this time would be
inconsistent with the interests of the American economy, taking into
account its stability, its growth, its monetary and debt management
problems, its current defense problems, taking them all into account.
n other words, taking into account our interests as a nation, I would

not be in favor now o ra return to the gold standard.
Mr. Munpiiy. The particular phrase in the Douglas report which

I was groping for is as follows:
We believe that to restore the free domestic convertibility of money in gold

coin or gold bullion at this time would militate against rather than promote the
purposes of the Employment Act, and we recommend that no action in this
direction be taken.
You agree with the conclusion but you would place it on a broader
&round than the Employment Act I

Mr. KEYSERLJNO. Yes.
Mr. MuRPHy. That is all.
Representative BoLImxo. Mr. Keyserling, thank you very much in

behalf of the committee. The committee is now in recess until to-
morrow at 10.

(Whereupon, at 12:20 p. m., the subcommittee recessed to recon-
vene at 10 a. m., Friday, March 14,1952.)
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FRIDAY, MARCH 14, 1952

CONORESS OF THE UNITED STATES,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON GENERAL CREDIT CONTROL

AN) DEBT MANAGEMENT OF THE
JOINT COMMITTEE ON THE ECONOMIC REPORT

Washington, b. a.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to recess, at 10: 10 o'clock a. in., in

room 1301, New House 0fice Building, representative Wright Pat-
man (chairman of the subcommittee) presiding.

Present: Representative Patman chairmann of the subcommittee),
Senator Douglas; and Representatives Bolling and Wolcott.

Also present: Grover W. En*ay-ra3ffVdiretor; Henry Murphy,
economist for the subeomnjtt4; and John W. Lehiman, clerk to the
full committee. "

Representative PATIV N. The committeg.will please cometo order.
Mr. Wiggins, we te delighted to have yod as.a witness thii' morn-

ing; It happens that I have k 4o ih Mr.\Wiggins for a number of
years, and I do not know of."iore ersatile business and industrial
leader in the United State than A. Ik. M. Wiggi.

I have had the pleasure-and-tbe ivIlUg\f visiting with him
his home town '1nd in his home Stat 43 knb something about hi
many fine civi and patriotic cof4tion, and \th *wonderful work
he has done a4 just a gpod&Amer c citien, and 'Jpersoially valu$
his views highly, and I itrn 4ad t ia beiusfavoed -us with his pres
ence here. i p

Not only ha he been ' leader'4nong thurnfl.I-business groups of
different types, but he is' a leader amongithe bnking.group as welt
In fact, he was A past president of thb'Aneriean ankers-AmociatioA,
which itself is q ite an hoii6r, as we allkiow. /

Mr. Wiggins,! you have a prepared statemen ? -?
STMEMENT F"A'L. X. 'WIGGINS /

OPA.L.K.WIOW

Mr. WoGINs. Mr. Clihtrman, I have a prepared statemenx4nd with
the permission of the committee I would like to file this statement and
then moreor less summarize iji orinally some of the.p6nts that I have
undertaken to make in more detai'ihnthe-statement, if that would be
satisfactory. -

Representative PATMAN. That will be satisfactory. You may pro-
ceed.

219
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If you do not mind, I will get someone to read the first two para-
graphs for you, or you can read them. I want the committee to now
something about your connections. Suppose you go ahead and read
them, if you will.

Mr. Wmooiis. My name is A. L. M. Wiggins, of Hartsville, S. C.
I am chairman of the boards of directors of the Atlantic Coast Line

Railroad Co., the Louisville & Nashville Railroad Co., and several
smaller associated railroads. I am also chairman of the board of di-
rectors of- the Bank of Hartsville, Hartsville, S. C., capital stock
$100,000, and president of a small nonbankinig trust company.

For the larger part of my business career I have been a director
and manager of a number of small-business institutions engaged in
finance, merchandising, agriculture, and manufacturing, and news-
paper publishing.

From January 1947 to July 194,8 I was Under Secretary of the
Treasury. In this capacity one of my duties was to assist the Sec-
retary of the Treasury in the management of the public debt and
in particular, to maintain liaison with the Board of Governors oi
the Federal Reserve System, and other representatives of the open-
market committee.

Senator Douoi,AS. You had an interesting time, Mr. Wiggins.
Mr. Wio ws. Quite interesting, sir.
Representative PA'IWAx. All right, you may proceed if you desire.

If you wish to yield for questions, that will be satisfactory.
Mr. Wiooiws. My discussion, gentlemen, is more of the practical

approach, based on the experience that I have indicated.
. The questionnaires and the answers that were sent out and received,
in my opinion, constitute the most valuable collection of thinking in
the field of money, in money management, problems of debt manage-
ment, and other collateral questions that I have found anywhere.

I have read the entire 1,300 pages of this report since it was pub-
lished about--ince I got a copy about 10 (lays ago, and it is very
instructive and illuminating, and I congratulate the committee on
the character of -the questions.

I wish to confine my discussion to three areas, and one of them,
Mr. Chairman, is a relatively small one, and I might dispose of that
first, which would be in inverse order to the statement.. The question has been raised about the ownership of stock in the
Federal Reserve banks. I think it might be well if I disposed of
that first, and then the other two are related and are really moreimportant.The question has been raised as to whether or not the stock of the

Federal Reserve banks should be owned by the Government instead
of by the member banks. In my opinion it should not be owned by
the Government.

The Federal Reserve banks represent a combination of Govern-
ment and private business under which the control is vested in the
Government. But it is through the ownership of the stock by the
banks that the Reserve System mobilizes the services of able individ-
uals as directors. These men represent private enterprise and rep.
resent the public and while the control is vested in the Board of
Governors almost entirely, at the same time these directors bring
the viewpoint of business, industry, and agriculture and banking to
the officers of their banks. I think that it is highly important for
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the Reserve banks to maintain close touch with conditions prevailing
in their respective districts and this is the only official relationship
of the Federal Reserve systemm with business, agriculture, and
industry.

The members elect, it is true, part of the board, the Board of Gov-
ernors appoint part of the board, and if the Government owned the
stock there would be no particular basis on which member banks
would select men to serve on the boards of these respective banks.
In fact, I think the relationship should be encouraged rather than
discouraged, and I have been able to find no sound reason for the
Government to acquire the stock in the Federal Reserve banks unless
the ultimate objective is to destroy the independence of the System
and make it merely a Government bureau.

Now, that is all the comment, Mr. Chairman, that I had on that
particular point.

Representatives PArMAN. I want to ask you one or two questions
on that point, Mr. Wiggins.

tDO you consider the Federal Reserve System is a public insti-tution T
Mr. WiGoNs. So far as the-yes; it is a public institution.
Representative PATMAN. A public institution? You do not con-

sider the amount of stock owned by the commercial banks as sufficient
to give them control of the institution?

Mr. Wooixs. Trhe stock ownership, in my opinion, has nothing to
do with the control. It is a peculiar type of stock that earns only
percent. The owners of the stock have no interest in the earnings
of the bank beyond the 6 percent dividend they get.

Representative PATMAN. And they have only paid in 3 percent.
Mr. WIoGINs. Well, they get 6 percent on the amount paid in.
Representative PATMAN. Yes, they get 6 percent.
Mr. WIGGINs. Six percent on the amount paid in. They have paid

in only half of the par amount of the stock.
Representative PATMAN. In other countries of the world, do you

know of another country where the central bank is not owned by the
government?

Mr. WImINs. At the moment, I do not.
Representative PATMAN. I think the fact is, Mr. Wiggins, that in

all countries the central bank is owned by the government, and in
this country -I do not consider that the commercial banks own the
Federal Reserve banking system because they have that token amount
of stock, which is so small and insignificant compared to the business
done by these institutions; you agree with that, do you not?
* Mr. WIGGIxs. That is right.

Representative PATMAN. It is too sm ll to consider that they would
have any supervisory power by reason of the ownership of that small
amount of stock which gives them a 6 percent dividend each year?

Mr. WI(GINs. That is correct, sir.
Representative PATMAN. Yes. That is all on that particular ques -

tion I would like to ask. I believe you said that covered your dis-
cussion of that?

Mr. WIGGINS. Yes.
Senator DOUGLAS. May I ask a question?
Representative PATMAN. Yes.
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Senator DoUoLAs. .There has been some information from New York
that many of the private bankers would like to assert a claim to the
residual earnings of the Federal Reserve System. What is your feel-
ingon that I

Mr. Wwnir;s. I think the residual earnings belong to the Federal
Reserve Banks; it is part of their capital structure, and should be
owned by the banks, the Federal Reserve banks, I mean, and that the
member banks, the stockholders, should hays no interest in those resid-
ual earnings.

Senator DovG As. Well, at present as I understand it, by a decision
of the Federal Reserve they have voluntarily turned over 90 percent
of the net earnings to the government. Now, there have been some
groups in New York saying that since the private bankers own, as
as they say, the Federal Reserve bank, they should receive these net
earnings, which run up to around $200 million a year. In your
judgment, should those go to the private banks or should those earn-
irgs continue, as now, to go to the Government of the United States?

Mr. WiGoGNs. I think unquestionably they should remain in the
Federal Reserve banks for disposition either to the Govrenment or to
be added to surplus, as they may see fit.

Senator DOUGLAS. You would say that the decision as to these mat-
ters should be left to the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System?

Mr. Wiooxws. It raises a question as to whether the amounts paid
by the Federal Reserve banks to the Treasury should be fixed by some
statutory provision or not. I have sometimes thought that the par-
ticular vehicle used by the Federal Reserve was open to some question.
I think it could be done by statutory enactment if Congress disagreed
with the policies followed by the Federal Reserve.

Senator DOUGLAS. Suppose the Federal Reserve Board were to dis-
tribute these earnings to the owners of the stock in the the Federal
Reserve banks, and turn these earnings back to the private banks
rather than to the Government, would you feel that that was a wise
policy I I

Mr. WiGoIs. I do not.
Senator DOUGLAS. You think it might be advisable for Congress to

try to prevent that policy from being carried into effect, by statutory
enactment ?

Mr. WGIx(is. Senator, I am not certain, but mv recollection is that
the law now provides a limitation of the dividend to % percent.

Representative PATMAN. It is cumulative but maximum; and sec-
tion 16 of the Federal Reserve Act provides a means for levying a
franchise tax for the Federal Government and I think it is necessary
that that be done. I do not think anyone should contest that right
because, after all, it is the credit of the Nation that is being used by
these banks. The small amount of stock that has been invested would
not support the huge credit structure of the 12 Federal Reserve banks.
It would be just nothing; it would just be a fly speck. It would not be
anything, and so I do not see how any person who is familiar with the
situation would contend that-how much do they have invested now,
about $200 million, the commercial banks I

Mr. Wioaw-s. I do not have the figures; I can look it up.
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Representative PATUAN. It is around $200 million, and that would
mean if they were entitled to that money they would get a hundred
percent dividend every year using the Government's credit,

(The paid-in capital of the 12 Federal Reserve banks totaled $237
million on December 31, 1951.)

Senator DOUoLAS. My question is this: Is there anything in the
statutes which would forbid the Board of Governors of the Federal
Reserve System from distributing the earnings to the owners of the
stock rather than turning the earnings over to the Government?

Representative PATMAN. I think that is a good question to look into.
Mr. WiGoINs. It is my understanding that the law provides a limi-

tation of 6 percent; I would not be positive.
(A letter from Chairman Martin covering this point appears on

p. 910.)
Representative PATMAN. All right. you may proceed, Mr. Wiggins.
Mr. WiVuINs. In order to conserve the time of the committee, I

direct the remaining statement to an area that lhs two angles: one is
the problems of restraining inflation and, in particular, the use of the
machinery of the Federal Reserve System, including open market
operations for the control of credit; and the second one is the opera-
tion of the Federal Reserve System and the Treasury Department
and other Government departments and agencies in the fields in which
they have it common interest, and I will treat both of those along
together because they are closely related.

In my statement I have given figures showing what happened to
the deposit structure, debt structure, and the ownership of Govern-
ment securities by commercial banks during the war period. Those
figures are familiar to the members of the committee, and I will not
repeat them.

hose figures indicate however certain facts or reflect certain
situations that are signiAcant, highly significant, and I will list a
few.

One, that the total of the Federal Government debt increased to an
amount during the war period that exceeded all other debt, public
and private; two, that in order to sell successfully Government securi-
ties during the war period, a rigid interest rate structure was main-
tained by agreement between the Treasury Department and the Fed-
eral Reserve System, and this l ate structure was maintained until the
middle of 1947.

Third, that about one-third of the increase in the public debt result-
ing from deficit financing found its way into the commercial banks,
thereby multiplying the money deposit supply, and this added, of
course, to the inflationary developments that were, in part, the result
of the war conditions.

Fourth, that the purchasing value of the dollar has declined in
large measure during the war period, between January 1, 1940, and
the last date I have, January 1, 1951, about 45 percent; and five, that
at the end of 1945, Government securities constituted 57 percent of
the assets of all banks; and, six, as a result of the support of the
Government in financing the war and the scarcity of other desirable
investments, many investment institutions found their position at the
end of the war overbalanced in investments in Governmenc securities,
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n unbalanced portfolio, and seventh, that as a result of the campaigns
for the sale of bonds, the ownership of the public debt became Wi dely
distributed with the result that a substantial majority of American
families became owners of Government securities, many for the first
time.

These facts indicate that following that period there would, of
necessity, be considerable adjustment in the investment position of
many institutions, including banks 'and of individuals.

Another factoi, of course, was the vast accumulation of liquid
wealth on the part of individuals throughout the. country. That has
been estimated at the present time as some $200 billion, and, of course,
this liquid wealth is always a factor in any of our considerations
because if it should become dislodged and move into the spending
stream it could have u trenendots effect on our economy. It is there,
and it is a question of how-whether it is going to stay there or
whether some substantial parts may become dislodged through various
conditions.

It is against that background of the build-up in Government debt,
deficit financing, and all of the other factors tat I have mentioned,
and many others, that the Federal Reserve System has had to perform
its difficult functions in providing stability in the financial system,
and also that those factors were of an inflationary nature, either
actual or potential.

Now, at the end of World War II there was general fear that we
were going into a period of recession, and many actions were taken
to prevent that. The wartime pattern of interest rates was maintained
until the middle of 1947 and at that time it was felt on the part of
the Treasury and the Federal Reserve that the time had come to
relieve our economy of this strait-jacket of interest rates and begin to
move toward some freedom in the market.

Now, it happened at that time that the Federal Reserve was main-
taining a rigid buying rate of three-eighths of 1 percent on bills, and
the Treasury Department was selling certificates at the coupon rate
of /s, 1-year certificates. They began to move to raise those rates,
and step by step they were raised during the summer of 1947.

Senator DoUorms. You are referring to the short-time ratesI
Mr. Wcmams. The short-time rates.
That program continued during the sumnner and fall of 1947, and

it encouraged banks and other investors to buy short-term securities
because of the higher rates, and the hope was that it would take
some of the pressure off of the demand for the long-term bonds which
were then selling at about 104 for the 1967-72, or a yield of about
2% percent.

However, the demand for the long-term bonds continued; there
was an absence of investment in the long-term investment field at that
time, and so it seemed that the stage was set for really a "bull"
market that might put the interest rate down to 2 percent.

1 speak of that with some confidence because I was sitting in the
middle of it there in the Terasury, and participated in the policy
discussions in the Treasury and with the Federal Reserve at that
time.

Unfortunately, at that time the Federal Reserve System did not
own any long-terin Government bonds--substantially none. But the
Treasury in its various investments, had a substantial amount of
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long-term Government bonds, and so, by agreement, and with full
understanding and with a common l)url)ose between the Federal R~e-
,serve and the Treasury Department, the Treasury nade available to
the Open Market Committee lofig-teri niarket bonds which they sold
from day to day in an effort to meet the demand and to prevent a fur-
ther decline in the rate as being desirable in the public interest.

I emphasize that somewhat Mr. Chairman, because the feeling, the
thinking, seems to be abroad tiiat the Treasury has always opposed any
increase in the interest rates, and here was a period in which the Treas-
ury very positively not only favored an increase in interest rates but
took vigorous action to put the rates up. It was not so much a matter
of putting the rates up as keeping the prices of Government bonds
from going through the roof. And so we sat there in the Treasury,
and from day to ay made available to the Open Market Committee
these long-term Governments and some days they would sell a hundred
million dollars of it, which is a lot of money in Hartsville S. C.; and it
amazed me to see how the market absorbed these tremendous amounts
of long-term Government bonds with so little effect on the interest
rate or the price.

We sold during that period a billion and a half dollars of these
lo1g-term bonds, and still the pressure was there.

Senator DouoLAS. Did the Federal Reserve buy any of these for
itselfV

Mr. WioOiNs. No, sir; they sold them for the account of the Treas-
ury on the market.

Senator DOUGLAS. And did not buy any for themselves?
Mr. WIGGINs. No, sir.
Now, at the end of that period we found, after consultation with

investors, that there was still an unsatisfied demand for long-term
bonds. It seemed to me that they thought that the Government would
never want to borrow any more money or nobody else, so in agreement
with the. Federal Reserve, and working it out, both on a staff level and
policy level, the Treasury issued an 18-year, 21/2 percent nonmarketable
issue. They sold about a billion dollars worth, and that mopped up all
the loose money around in the investment markets. As a proof of
that, within weeks the investors who needed to adjust their portfolios
looked around to sell some long-term Governments that they owned,
and found that there was no money available in the investment market
and, as a result, the price-the pressure on the other side quickly devel-
oped. The Federal Reserve during that later period bought bonds
because of the tremendous offerings in the investment market of long-
term Government bonds and the curious thing to me was that some of
those who had bought the bonds a few weeks before at 104, with the
2V4 yield, within a period of a few mouths were selling the bonds at
102 on down to 100 and a fraction, and' taking a loss on it. But that
is what happened; and it was during that period that the Federal
Ieserve bought a great deal of the long-term bonds at increased inter-
est rates that finally got up to 2'48 which was just-kept the bonds
just slightly above par, 100 4, I believe. This shows how quickly a
situation can reverse itself; and I have often wondered if we did not
oversupply the market with Government bonds in our efforts to bring
the prices down, and choked it too much, because the situation reversed
itself so quickly. The Federal came in, in order to provide an orderly
market, and bought a great many bonds.
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Now, they conitinutted to reduce their buying price slowly, and then
on tile famotis )ecember 24, 1947, the balikers having accused them
of givin* them it very poor Chtiistinnas present, the Fderal Reserve
reduced ItS buying rate to just, a little above patr, resulting, of course,
in a substantial loss to many investors who had bought those bonds at a
premium.

Another interesting factor is that between the middle of 1947 and
the middle of 1948, when all of this movement of rates took place, ill
which the Treasury and the Federal Reserve were seeking to get to
what we called at that tine it breathing market as against the old rigid
market, but not an absolutely free itarket, because you ooui not go
from one to the other too quickly-there had to be i intermlediate
step-during all this period, and in spite of ill of the purchases of
Jong-time bonds by tile Federal, between June 30, 1947, and Jlne 30
1948, in spite of all these transactions, the ownership of beoderaf
securities by the Federal Reserve Systenm actually declined a half
billion dollars.

We hear much about the great pit('chases by the Federal Reserve of
long-terin bonds during that period. We do not hear much about the
fact that actually it was a giving and selling program in which the
net result was at reduction of I federal Reserve holdi ngs of Government
securities during that period.

What happened during that period wias that the holdings by com-
mercial banks declined 51,4(,000,000, the holdings of insurance coinl-
panies declined a billion eight, the, holdings of savings bonds by in-
(ividuals went tip a billion six, the holdings by trust funds went ill)
$3 billion, and the total debt declined 6 million .

I would like to make this observation: That not only did this big
reversal in the market take place within it few weeks' tine, and was
unanticipated both by the Federal Reserve and the Treasury, I think
I am safe in saying, and all of this churning around in an effort to get
to a breathing market, which we accomplished to some extent-to a
considerable extent-particularly in the short-term field-the situa-
tion changed again 1y 19)49; and, whereas most of thle efforts of that
period were directed both by the Federal ileserve and thle Treasury to
restrictive objectives, anti-inflationary objectives. by 1949 thle situut-
tion had changed again to the point thiat the Federal Reserve, in its
money market management and credit control found it necessary to
take steps of an expansive nature.

For instance, they reduced the stock margin requirements from
75 to 50 percent, instaiment credit terms were 'liberalized, an11d the re-
serve requirements of banks were reduced during that period by 4 per-
centage points on demand deposits, and 21/2 percent on time deposits.
That, of course, was during a period in which it looked as if we might
be going into a recession, and was (lone for that purpose, and properly
done.

So, I come back to the proposition that action, reaction-to take an
action, you do not know just what reaction is going to happen. Some-
times it is a great deal more than you have anticipated, and some-
times it is not at all what you anticipate. But in any event I would
like to make the point that during that period there was the highest
degree of cooperation between the Federal Reserve and the Treasury;
their objectives were largely the same. The only differences that arose,
frankly, were that the Federal thought we should move faster, with
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ano e shock etfct of these various nioves, and he 'I'reasiuy Depart-
111oat thought that in fill operation of thilit. Iagilitilde, with'the wide-

pea d owner'shi) of the delit, thut, the l)rpr policy would Ie to move
sto) by stel) id slowly iiike the I I'lllitioll. 'J'hat is tile only dif-
ference of viewpoint. ]1oih h1d tile sallio ultilmlatte objc(ive.

NoW, colmilig hack to th) changes taking )hlce ill 117 find 10,18
the inliportiltt factor--one highly iml)-frltnt flor .-. in that period
was that we had a hiudget su1)lu of 2 years.

Senator DoVOLAN. You w're foitdimite in being in ithe Treasury
dlling a period when the wart'nle tX I'ltes had not yet been greatly
reduced'and when expenses had fallen off.

Mr. WIMuINS. Tliat is correct, si'.
Senator 1)OUIAS. It, wit s only accidental that this happened during

the period of tile Eightieth Congress. [Laughter.]
Mr. WIGUNm. At atny rate, the olf'Ot, of it budgm-t surplus at tlt

time wits terribly important itt tll of the monetary and debt manllge.
Inent operations thit went oil.

Now, gentlemen, I coe' to this observation, which I hope will be
accepted in the satoe spirit in which I give it: that maly of the dif-
ficulties of the Treasury J)eplrtment in its debt management, and of
the Federal Reserve System in monetary control and credit restraint
stemn fromt the actions of Congress.

'The principal (liffitulty is the fiscal situation that is created when
ogresss ap)ropriates for ex)enditure antotints, of money substan-
tially greater then it, provides taxes to cover. If Congress were sif-
ficieitly interested in inflation its a priniary objective-

Senat(o' )oULoAs. Iii rest training inflation.
Ml'. W1i6INS. How ia that?
Senator )ouLAS. In restraining inflation.
Mr. W1INIll n restraininig inflatioli, it would tinder inflationary

Coilditions provide it budget Hil1)hIH iIStCat of a (h0fiCit.
I recognize fill of the difficulties involved, of eburse but I am stating

it principle .
It is an axioml that under inflationary conditions expenditures

should be kept tit ia nllillillilull. Ilowever, nnillny al)propl'iat loans, laws,
and policies of Government are of a dinifely inflationari characters.

To illustrate, and I ant sure I am not embarrassing the Senator-
Senator I)ouotAs. I am turnin g my eyes down in proper modesty.
Mr. W1oViws.'To illustrate, weave but to recall the historic effort

i)f Semktor i)oughls to eliminate or reduce many of the apl)ropriations
under the rivers and harl)ors billll 1950 for projects of little or no
real valte, and the faitre of the Senate to retponll to his sound argu-
ments for a reduction in the appropriations.

Senator I)ocoxAs, M'. Wiggins, 1. wint to thank you for this com-
plintent, but I also want to say that while the Congress is fre(puently
at fault in the matter of these appropriations, I do not think you
-should absolve the executive branch from its share of responsibility.
This frequently, is even greater because whenever any proposal 'is
made to reduce all apl)rol)riation the proper administrative official
immediately declares that we are plunging a knife into the operations
)f Government, and the whole weight of the executive department is
thrown against anyone who tries to make the cut.

The officials of the department or agency in question will call you
up on the telephone and remonstrate with you, and then in about an
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hour you begin to At telephone calls from people in your own State,
and the inference tat I draw from all this is that the departments
have their groups of outside friends with whom they get in touch,
and the heat is turned on you. Then, if your effort to make a reduc-
tion seems to be reaching serious proportions, the President always
rushes to the air waves and declares that a foul blow is being struck
either at the security of the country or the welfare of the people of
the United States, and the cry is taken up by the administrative bugle
men, rho proceed to pour on their reports from downtown, and issue
press statements. The result is that you face not merely the political
interests of your colleagues, but you also face the mass power of the
executive agencies of the Government. In this present situation, when
the President hassubmitted a budget which, on the administrative side,
calls for a deficit of 141/2 billion, with no remonstrance from the Coun-
cil of Economic Advisers-no remonstrance that has been published,
at least, and I see Mr. Keyserling and Mr. Blough in the room-
and when any proposal comes to cut a specific appropriation, it is
promptly labeledi by the Secretatry of Defense, the Secretary of State,
or the Cabinet official involved, as tampering with the security
of the Nation; they asrt that not a dollar can be cut from the defense
appropriation, not a dollar from foreign aid, and we will hear the
same piteous song whenever each and every item is taken up.

While I. can well understand the desire of a former Assistant Sec-
retary of the Treasury, who has suffered at the hands of Congress, to
get in a polite dig at the Congress--and we certainly have our faults--
still, in all justice, I think, having leveled your guns at us, now that
you are a private citizen you should turn them in the direction of the
Treasury itself 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue and the old State, War
and Navy Building, where the Executive OWices of the President are
now located.

So after this barrage upon our position on Capitol Hill, will you
also level your artillery fire on Pennsylvania AvenueI

Mr. WxIOGNs. Senator, I am not attempting to say why these things
happen; I am stating them as actual facts that add to the difficulty of
the monetary authority.

Senator DouotAs. That is true; but behind the reluctance of Con-
gress to cut is the opposition of the administration toward cuts.

Representative PArMAN. If I am any judge of the temper of Con-
gress now, it will come more nearly to balancing the budget this year
than it has in 10 years.

Senator DoucmAs. And then listen to the cries from downtown.
Representative PATMAN. Well, there are a lot of cries that will be

ignored.
Mr. WIanizs. However, I think, gentlemen, we might observe that

the executive departments spend no money that Congress does not
appropriate. I think that is a fair statement.

It also might be pointed out that laws and Government policies
that tie the support of agricultural prices to changes in the prices
of industrial products, on the one hand and, on the other, escalate
industrial hourly wages on the basis of the increase in the cost of
living, that this combination constitutes a system of built-in inflation
that results in progressive deterioration in the purchasing power of
the dollar.
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I am not questioning the advisability of either of these. I am stat.
injg that they do have an inflationary impact.

It is also true that administrative agencies of Government, parti-
cularly in the lending and guaranteeing field, frequently follow poli-
cies and programs that add to inflationary pressures.

Senator DouGLAs. Would you excuse a slang comment? "Now
you're talking.".

Mr. WoiNs. These facts add up to the insistent and continuous
need for a coordination of the policies of the Congress and of the
administrative agencies if an anti-inflationary policy is to be effective.
They also bring out the point, and I am reading this, because I
want to be exact, I am afraid I will get off the beam if I ad lib-
they also bring out the point that the problems of restraining in-
flation are involved in the actions of Government on many fronts
and that while, at the same time, efforts are being made by the mone-
tary authorities to restrain inflationary pressures, other actions by
Government are directly inflationary and make difficult, if not im-
possible, the success of the efforts of the monetary authorities in the
limited areas in which they operate.

I have made the observation here that the basic difficulty in com-
bating inflation is that in actual practice most people who say they
are opposed to inflation, actually embrace prograins for personal
profit or benefit that are highly inflationary; and my theory is that
a dam cannot be built that will successfully restrain the forces of
inflation if sections of it are missing, no more than a dam will hold
back the water of a river if the dam is full of holes.

Many people consider the device of raising interest rates as the
principal means for controlling inflation, the principal effective de-
vice. Such a proposal is painless to most people, and profitable to
many, and while this is a most desirable device as a part of an over-
all program, it will not do the job alone, and in my opinion, it is
highly overrated.

Itien have a discussion here of the effect of increases in short-
term and long-term rates. I think most of these fact axe well rec-
ognized, namely that increases or decreases in short-term rates do
not restrain the borrower, and being to the benefit of the lender, do
not deter the lender from making loans.

The principal value in the siort-term field affecting banks pri-
marily, is the lack of funds to lend, and that is the point at which
the open-market operations of the Federal Reserve are most effective.

However, there is a limitation there due to the fact that the com-
mercial banks own, as of December 81, 1951, a large amount of
short-term Governments that are running oft within a year, $83,000,-
000,000 worth, so that increases or decreases in interest rates, the
buyiQgand selling of short-terms, is not much of a deterrent to a
bank that has bills coming due every week.

It can merely collect its money when the bills come due and not
buy any moreand, of course, a small increase in the short-term rate
does not affect the price of that security so much as it does in the
long-term field.

Now, in the long-term field the effect is different because a rela-
tively small increase-in the rate has a substantial effect in the price,
just as in the 1947-48 changes in rates of one-quarter tesulted- in a
decrease in the price of nearly $4 on the hundred. So, It would say,
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that it rise in rates al a reduction ill prce ol long-tirinl securities
does affect the lender who must tackle tit loss if he sells his halds to
ret money to mi1ake loans for soime other Iurpose, 011(1 if lie milst lose

a3or $4 on the hnldrd to do that, that is t deterrent to his selling
those bonds,

It is not mnc, h of a deterrent to the borrower, and being a borrower
myself I speak with some personal knowledge, where you need the
money for an essential purpose, particularly for a defense purpose, you
must have the money, if the rates are a qlirter higher you pay the
q quarter higher, and I nust admit that you get mhne satisfaction in
knowing that that comes off as nn exp ense, of which Uncle Saun ab-
sorbs 52 percent,, which somewhat softens the blow, but, it is not too
serious a deterret, to the beroweer as it is to I li ler.

Senator Do Ls, What about the borrower of long-terim capital
fuds for private investment? A rise in the interest rate there will
diminish tile quantity of capital demand, will It n~ot, on the part of
industrial companies?

Mr. WtmNs. I think unquestionably that is trite, Senator in the
casv where there is a discretionary situation in which you are planning
a 20. or 40-year program, as to whether you do it, noy or whether you
do it later. I think the differencee in interest rates, p1articullarly with
public utilities that have it narrow margin, that they will adjust, their
programs, depetiding on the cost of the money.

Senator DOubMAS. That is right.
Mr, Wxoiws, Now, I mentioned that the discount rate of the Fed-

eral Reserve was a very effective instrument in the earlier years when
we had a smaller debt, and it is a useful instrument, but not as effec-
tive as it formerly was, particularly while the banks own such a large
amount of short-term governments.

The question has been raised about reserve requirements of mem-
ber banks. Of course, increasing reserve requirements reduces the
capacity of the baik to lend, and that is the nerve center of making
loans because it affects the availability of funds.

The present reserve technique, however, creates a great many in-
equities; it is a somewhat brutal method, an. ax method, and in spite
of a rate classification based on two types of deposits and different
sizes of cities, in order to try to reduce the inequities, it is highly ques.
tionable whether the present classification base is suitable for the pres-
ent banking system. I doubt it very seriously.

Many studies have been made as to the desirability of changing the
base for reserve requirements, and one suggestion has been made that
it be done entirely on a classification of deposits. That plan would
also have some inequities, as any plan of reserve requirements would
have, but it might be highly effective in the use of reserve require-
ments as an instrument of credit control.

I think if any change is made in the base of reserve requirements it
requires a great deal of further study, and any 'change, of course,
should be made at a period of relative monetary ease, so as not to dis-
turb the financial situation too much.

Now, the objections that I have found among banks to the use of
that device-to the Federal Reserve using it, one objection is that
when the Federal Reserve increases reserve requirements, in effect,
it merely means transferring earning assets from the member banks
to the Federal Reserve, because if a nk has to part with some of its
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Government securities to get tile cash for the additional reserves, nind
then the Federal Reserve takes the cashl tid puts it in Government
securities the net effect is thiLt it transfers t ie eur)ings fromi the
member bank to that extent. It has been suggested that thew excess
reserve requirements eight be required in the form of Govrnment
securities. I do not think that proposition has too much merit because
it merely would make the bunlk, in some cases, 1111 unwilling owner of a
certain type of Government security that would be use( for tiat1 par-
ticular purpose. It would, in part, overcome the objection that these
excess reserve requirements deplete the earnings of the bank.

Another device has been suggest ed that reserve requirements above
a safety level-and I think banking thought generally is that reserves
are for two purposes, one, it safety factor; and the other a device for
controlling the credit and the money supply in the markets--the other
suggeestion wis that on required reserves above the safety level, the
Federal Reserve pity interest to the member banks so at to overcome
the objection of transferring earning assets by increasing reserve re-
quirements.

I would like to point out, however, that the use of reserve require-
nients with banks as a vehicle of credit control-it applies only to
banks-does not directly affect other lenders who, in many cases, are
Coril)eting with the banks in makingloans. It is an arm that restrains
just the banks, amd only slightly indirectly restrains their competitors
who are out, in many cases, for the same type of loans that the banks
are making.

Senator DoUOLAS. You mean building and leat assoiat ions, and(
insurance complaniesI

Mr. WiciNs. Yes, sir.
Now, to move on and to broaden the base a little bit, I raise the

question of the jnajor governmental policy, as expressed in the Em-
ploynent, Act of 1946, questions about which were asked in many of
the questionnaires. That act, of course, is specifically directed at
employment.

It also provides that an objective of the policy shall be maximum
production and purchasing power, and all of this (lone "in a manner
calculated to foster and promote free competitive enterprise and the
general welfare."

Now, while the emphasis is on employment, recognition is given to
the maximum purchasing power. I think the inference of most people
is that it means real purchasing power and not dollar purchasing
power; and I personally think it is terribly unfortunate that in the
wording of that act it does not contain a specific statement of objective
of national policy to maintain Jong.rn monetary stability.

Frankly, I do not think that the recent history of the legislative and
administrative departments of Goverflment yields convincing evi-
dence that the guiding policy has been one of maintaining long-ruit
monetary stability.I have tremendous respect for the American dollar, for the integrity
of it, and consider the depreciation and discount of that dollar as a
threat to our national welfare and the welfare of the rest of the world.

Throughout history, disasters in varying degrees have always, ad-
most always, followed periods of serious in flation.
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In spite of that statement I think we must recognize that under the
necessity of World War iI the Government had to borrow vast
sums of money; that there was need for quick expansion of military
facilities and production, and that these required a substantial expan.
sion of the monetary supply. There was no other way to do it.

Now, in restrospect it appears to some that the money supply was
increased too much and, of course if we had financed more of the war
from nonbank borrowing we would have increased the monetary supply
less, but the question we are dealing with now is the monetary supply
-as it exists and whether it is too great or too little or about the right
amount. Aome think it is too great.
I On the other hand, in terms of the vast outlays for the defense

effort that are being made and are in contemplation we may find that
the money supply is not too great, and we may find it necessary from
time to time even to expand it some.

My own views are that the economic policy under present conditions
should be directed against inflation through appropriate action by
Government on every front, including Congress and the administra-
tive departments while, at the same time, avoiding as much as posisble
actions that will have serious adverse effects in other areas, and avoid-
ing, so far as possible, rigidities in the operation of the private-
enterprise system.

Selective controls and allocation of materials appear to be essential
in such a program, but the application of such controls should be sub-
ject to administrative flexibility so that they may be adjusted, dropped,
or increased as the needs of the situation develop.

It would be a mistake to place entire reliance or too much reliance
on the use of interest rates through monetary management to control
inflation. The need is to deal with the problem on every front under
a consistent and coordinated policy of Congress and the executive
departments.

Senator DOUGLAS. Mr. Wiggins, I do not want to take up too much
time, but I would like to make it clear that those of us who believe in
the essential need for monetary management do not so much emphasize
the interest rate as the supply of bank credit. In other words, we
aim to get price stability through the maintenance of the supply of
money and credit in relationship to the volume of production rather
than depending upon changes in the interest rate.

I mention this because I think the advocates of monetary manage-
ment have in some cases stated their case badly in merely emphasizing
the interest rate, and because this has been used as sort of a whipping
boy by the opponents of what I would term anti-inflationary monetary
management.

Mr. WIGGiNs. Of course, Senator, the practical effect is that the
Federal Reserve, if it refuses to buy Government securities and thereby
supplies the banks with increased money, increased reserves, the effect
is bound to be that the price will go down and the interest rate will
go up.

Senator DOUGLAS. Yes, that may and probably will be an effect.
The country will then have to choose whether it prefers a stable price
level even though that may mean rising interest rates or whether it
wishes stable interest rates even though that entails rising prices, and
that is really one of the fundamental issues at stake.

Mr. Wzasxzs. Yes.
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Senator DOUGLAS. I am very glad you bring it out.
Mr. WmINS. Now, in this connection I thiink we must consider

as an important factor a somewhat unpredictable thing that I like
to call human behavior. Officials of the Federal Reserve frequently
refer to the psychological effect of an action taken rather than the
actual economic or monetary effect, and it is an important factor, as
we all know, particularly in a country like this where we have such
vast resources, along with a great degree of freedom to use those
resources pretty much as we want.

I would like to give one illustration that his impressed me, namely,
that at the beginning of 1951 I think all of us generally agreed that
inflationary pressures would likely be rather strong in 1951 and it
did not develop to the extent that most people anticipated, ana one of
the most important factors, in my judgment, was a curious phenom-
enon that developed between the first and second quarters of 1951, in
which people shifted from spending to saving. 1E note that whereas
the disposable personal income between those two quarters went up,
at an annual rate of 5 billion, personal savings increased between
those two quarters at an annual rate of 11.6 billion.

I mention that because, so far as I know, it was an unpredictable
human behavior that few, if any, anticipated, so that this factor of
how people react to given things is still an unknown field to the human
mind, and so, in the light of the fact that a vast majority of American
families own Government securities, when we deal with the price and
interest rate on Govex'nment securities we are dealing with a factor
in which the possible action of large numbers of people needs to be
considered.

I developed a strong respect for the size of the national debt when
I was in the Treasury, its proportion to all debt and its widespread
ownership, and all the factors involved. To me, it is an atomic bomb,
chain reaction, in the minds of the people. I do not think it is neces-
sarily one that is going to explode in our face, I want to be quick to
say that; I think it can be handled successfully and satisfactorily, and
I think it can be raised to a much larger amount under war necessity
with perfect ability on the part of this country to service it.

But, after all, the public debt is based on the confidence of the
people in it, which is one factor; and, second, the productive capacity
of this country to service it, and there is little question about the
latter, and we must, by all means, preserve the former.

However, any disturbance to that confidence is a matter of serious
concern and, again, I hope the Members of Congress will nat mis-
interpret me and my motive when I say that many individual owners
of Government securities and potential buyers are concerned over the
vast expenditures of Government, some.of which they consider un-
necessary or even wasteful and, particularly, when, in spite of heavy
tnxes Uovernment expenditures promise to exceed Government
revenues.

Others look with concern on the decline in the value of the long-
term securities below par. I might say that in 1947, 1948, neither
the Federal Reserve nor the Treasury thought in terms of long-term
securities going below par. That has been a later development, and
these individuals who are concerned somewhat with the decline of $3
from a hundred to 97, they are always concerned with how much
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ticuIer, to ltuantninlt I1isnll wlilt hie lhril of (overtots of tlile ilelnill Ilteerve
Ms'tetn Annd other tepl'eseltetlven of Ih oll.n-tifiket noititittee.

In tIle lteret of (oiierv line tiiy sttltellullt W111 b limited largely to
three nrin of qestiotI%" r'aised by thia coimitlee,

III lhis collectlon 1 w11is to iollgrtttllit Ohi eoniitititte "fll its stoff ol tile
Prelretloli of tie cIl it etll ivlln t e tnlires whicl wet' senlt
O govoi'tit ieti agtlnes, pcollomIstpL, Aillt AneIttllill lust ifltl i R onud their repre.

m'rtntives. Tile repllem cost iltute A well i Of 1te111,I0 litelitutrp, objectlvo
reporting, keen naliys.i, frank oplilolls, And ronistrltlve sllgaesioits I1 11 field
of filiane , no, hiking, dbt 1Ilitttgllntent, filld fiscal alffllrls.

I(he three niVn wich lI wish t4 1 o IRIt nI':
(1) Tihe probleslln of rentrtlilltg 1n11t l11h, mli, Ill pMtlihn1tr, the use ot t ie

titaelinry of tile i,1"lcr1 iteerve lytein I nelil n o)giluinl rket olprations,
for eonll(ol of credit,

(2) Th1e ii'tltl4ln of 10i1e 'ie1li iesMPiove yRytlo 1 and li,1 'lu1tus4rty Ipelart-
nilit Anl other (loverllnoiti depertllimielt An tt gelites Inlllhi In willell they

hAve A cV1111ion interest,
1) Th qulttlon Of ownershill of the stoclk ofi the 1ildei-l Iteget-Ve blenks
li-lo I vviw of q~elrta ii eliactkgroutn Im necenstiry 11Am II1 for dim-

cusmlot of Itents (1) And (2):
Ihi -tng the 6-,yer wl iseriod from i ile eld of l il) to the eld of ii1, tllOt1ey

In cittltiont quladrutpl from $6 million to $21 bIIon, hnrliig til! 11tll:¢ t' iil,
bAlk desp it ine neasM from $M1 1 ltlon to $121 1111lm. or it totni Illeri'llPmI In
money lpply front $0t billion to $148 billion. iirgl thlI Isperiod the ownershil)
of (lovertllietit scltitlsN 1 tile Ialklig s-ystetti, mulndilg l,'edtletl ihoervo
banks, itncratsed $11? |biloti.

tI'IIg the MIX colender VeArM 11040--4, IntiluslVe, tie gross piehlte debt itireitsed
$21 billion, or five tiem. i'lrilg the Stit ,-yenr porlod, t'tteliltures of tle
Got-ernttet exeeded recepts InI tile ,onvem ihtell budget bly tile atnomt of $211)
11ilon,

iln tile calendar fn-year poslwne perlod, 1046-, tltetusive, (lovteruitt'ttl detit
ws rediceld $22 |llilonl, inrgely titroil tile tine of ,eess 01)11ihn1inl'e1 flront
the Vlor loan In 194 and the tie at net ldlget Mtrlllum Ott $1 lllill (et 'Ibi
filts Irbi, lgM111 tle saute Itrlod, t it n iult Of debt I'dlttilil 111111 tile 1i"o
of trusl funds, the debt wan managed to As to redIti, tis holdings of (Joverillllenft
securites by counmerccal Ibanks attd the l'ederal Iteserve Inks ily teirly $NQ
illlion. Certain signlfleatit feets shoulhi le observed :

f ) %tsi T federal (ioverninett debt Incrtased to tit intoutit that exceedei tile
total of all other debt, melintllpal And trvAte

(2) In order stcessf~tmlly to sell Ooverntment necitritlos durttg lhe wtr liurll,
A rigld intomst-rate ttrttcture was t ivitiel y aglrteeteltt hween fltie Tres-
ury ),oliartinent and the Federail Iteserve Hyntein 11td thit rote strtilttre wall
maintained intil the middle of 104T.

(3) About one-third of the incroae in the inbie dolit resulting front dellIt
financing fottd It way Into the nmertcial banks, thereby tnittiiilying tim
deotIt-money supply, T lis added sutstantially to Inflatiotntary developmtettn
that wore, In part. A result of war conditions.

(4) The pimhasing value of the dollar in terns of the e(st of living dellned
between anulary 1, 1940, and January 1, 101, by 45 percent.

(11) At the end of 1145, Goverlinelt socuritles contslttuted 57 percent of iho
total assets of All banks.

(0) As a result of their stlpport of the Government in flitiucltg the war nd
the scArity of other desirable investments, nany Investent Institutions toutnd
their position on December 31, 1945, overbalanced with Itvestments it Govern.
twnt securities,

(7) In response to campaigns for the sale of bonds, the ownership of tie public
doebt was widely distributed, with the result that a ktltstantlal majority of
Alerican families became owners of Government securities, tUeny for tite firsttime.

It is clearly evident from the above facts that at the end of World War It
there was need for a substantial rosdjitment of the Investment position of
many Investors, particularly Institutional, When and am opportunities were
presented for a better diversification of investments and for securing a better
rate of return, they found It necessary to sell Government securities, With

commercial banks holding nearly $91 billion of United States Government secu-
ritles on December 31, 1945, of which a substantial proportion was In short-term
maturities, they had abundant resources which any one bank could convert into
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reserves through the sills of the s+eciritles or by permitting them to run off as
they fell due,

Another development of flit war period wits lhe large neellmlhtillon of personal
taVllIgg, a substianittull plart of whleh Voiisutedi of liquid assets. It Is eSlInilted
tliat tillo tpri,94itit lil1e liquhi am55et5 twlied o ly Indivldlill, of whlcha fl siImtan-
tint Iirt Is repleselied by (loverlinleiilt meeiritel, agglegate a total (of 111110
$200 1hilllion, Ileme liavitgs nllay be dislolged wil irol tfielr wily Into the Sl~md-fil streftll|.

I, IN n~allltt isl background, of which I live mentioned only a few factors,

that tjli IFederai [lestorve 1ytenll lit% haod tieform Its dhileu1it ful1ctioli of
provhilog tblillity in the II annelof m ystemn. Practically every factor Ili tile
alt tntoi cotitltluted to Inlaltioltry Fltemstiresl, ntual or Imletltl.

IotoIwililg tile CPeHSlttaen of World War 11, there wax general aplireItenlon
thotghotlit tile 'outlllry of a lXO +wlr refodsito. Ile to prompt leieuittre taken
tny yovelnrllpllt, i reem ++oll did lat Inateriltze, but our economy protmptly
Iiioved lll< Inlirelloel il(dol ,ietloll dlid e inploylellit, llirIlg this truint loll lsrlod,
however, It was felt that tile Wl1timue Iattern of interest rate s hold bue maIn-
ttlied so is to avoid iy dlstllrtblnce that mllgbt hMter tit trniumition from a
wartime to n lieieetllle eeoiiomy, ly the ti (1(1fle (of 1947, (our Peoioli letachine
was forging tlboad, Inflatlotiory premmures lhad Ileveloped, and, In tile almetie of
a demand for Ions 9) by bl++l9s and Industry, Investors were relihltlg for (0ov-
ortlliint seeuritles it higher prices an tiat de'lllnmlg rntes.

I W1l41l to (1i121198 1401110 Of the 110ons of tile Treasury IDepltrtieit li (1ebt
IannlgeinVnt III Whl'ic 1 1111111 4111111 part, flu Well as OtmUl ttkel by the Federal
Itemerve ystem in Il ol oetary nnd crellit control Ia that period.

Am a result of imerous eo+orencosm between' Treamury Ilad Federal Reserve
ofilelals In the soeond quarter of 11147, there wits agreement that tile itle had
arrived for the removal of the wartlne rigidItlem of the fixed pattern of Interest
rates that had bteen liutilned for governmentt securities, As a result of this
undeirstnndlig ill (ommo ilijectlve, tile Federal Reserve dlscoltitted its policy
of a fixed buyltig rate of three-elghlths of 1 perceeit on Treasumry bills and the
Treasury l)epartnment, Ili Its refunding operations, began gradually to raise time
rate (pIl 1-year certificates from seven-elghtis of 1 percent. 'iliTs program con-
titumed during tip mUlnor and fall of 1947 an(d encouraged banks and other
ilovestorm to liurltasme short-term securlties at the better rates rather than reach
for the longer bonds lit preinium prices which netted a return at that time of
about 2.25 percent, Simulttneously, a program was being carried out to re-
lieve the pressure of Investment funds oil the long-term bond market. At that
time, the Federal Reserve System owned practically no long-term Government
bonds and, therefore, in its oen-market olperntlons was unable to supply the
market with that type of Investment. The Treasury Department, however, held
large amollltm (f long-term bonds In various Investment accounts, After con-
multathms and 11lseussloims, both at a staff level and at a policy level, between
the Treasury and the Pledel'il Ieserve and In full agreement, the Treasury De-
partment, through the opln-mnrket committee of the Federal Reserve, sold
large amounts of long-term Government bonds so as to fill the demand and to
prevent a further deellmn In the long-term Interest rate. During this period,
tile treasuryy sold $t1. billion of long-term bonds. However, the amount was ,iot
adequate to satisfy the demand nor to increase the market yield on such men.-
ritles. '.hereupon, the Treasury Department, after consultation with the Fed-
eral Reserve and with fall agreement on the part of both, sold a nonmarketable
18-year issue li the alnoulit of $1 billion, The purpose of this sale was to mop
up any remaining investment funds that were exerting upward pressure on the
market. The entire program was anti-inflationary.

In a matter of weekSl the situation reversed Itself. Other desirable forms of
investment became available to investors at better yields than long-term Govern-
meats and Investors finding themselves bare of funds began unloading long-
term Governments on the Federal Reserve In substantial amounts. It was a
curious phenomenon thllt many investors who were eager buyers Of long-term
Governnionts on a 2t/-petrcent yield basis should so quickly become eager sellers
at a higher Interest rate and at some loss, The Federal Reserve moved promptly
to stabilize the situation and found It necessary to make large purchases of
long-term Governments. It was during this latter period of 1947 that the Fed-
eral Reserve, In consultation with the Treasury, began to reduce its buying price
slightly and, on Deetmber 24, 1947, made a substantial reduction In the price
it was willing to pay for long-term Government bonds. It was thought that
this somewhat drastic reduction might serve to stabilize the market at the new
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n-vds wits possIble only bec14ause t140 Treastiry D)epartmnt 14ad4111 1tm 141vestitiont14
5044431141 large amounts of such bonds whihl it 141441ed over4 to 4440 Open Market
Conmlitto for saotle. Here wnA evidence of the hi1gh c1ev'eo of cooperation between
the two agencies for a common objective.

It sh~ouldi be kept in mind( t1.141 4441 Imlportant factor 114 tile situations (1414in1g
this 1w4rlod was a budget su~rluls In thle ft1.al years 14)47 1141d 14448 aggregating
$11 billion. This surplus served not only to reduce the debt, M)11 Its use lit ex.
tinguishiong bank-held Government seuritles served also to reduce0 Iltiona~r'y
credit j4emures by redulcing bank reserves, A budget surplus 44i4pIfles 4140,
problem of rostralning Inflationary cre41.1, whereas a substanltial b'udgot d1*ft'lt
multiples Inflationary emlt pressures.

Many of the diMcult lea of 111e Treasury in dleht mana41gemen04t 44nd4 of the Federal
flesere System In monetary control and( credit restrainlt stein from the actions
of Congress. The principal difilulty Is the fiscal situaltion tha~t It created when
Congress appropriates for expenditu~re a1moun1ts of mney su4bs4tantiall1y greater.
thtan It p04411(1414 t41x01 to cover. If Co)tg'4441 were4 sti1fi14len4tly lllterested 14 r0_4
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On theot01h4r 1hand(, a small Increase In the Intere'st rate (In long-termn Oovern-
melnts reduces prices subs44tan4tiall1y 41111 Ii a det~erren~t to th44 sale of mulch securities
because, of t144 4(1444 ilfv)104, I1t4 I 4(more of!'44N21v4 in restitninng the lender0, who
4441444 ta~ke a 10oss Ili thle 444444 of hisa 1)4)1(14 1t4an It is on tlio borrower who leeds
the funds, palrticularly under preent tax laws where 11444 larger part of the
inc'4)4sei1 44410rest cost to 1t44 borrower IF4 absorbedl by the Government through
redulctionI in the ta4xpa4yer'4 ta4xale4 Inlcom4e.

Tihe discount rate set by the Foderal Reserve was an effective Instrumnent of
credit control In the earlier years of the system. While It has an important
place in present-day operations, It has limited effectiveness so long as the banks
,own large amounts of short-terml Government securities,

Reserve requirements of mnemlber b~anks of tile Federal Reserve System con-
etltuto an effective brake on bank lendIng. Incieaslng reserve requirements
reduces tile capacity of a bank to make loans. However, the reserve technique
creates ay Inequities and is a somewhat brutal method of securing results.
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In spite of a rate classification based on a combination of two classes of deposits
and on different types of cities, which device attempts to eliminate some of the
inequities, it is highly questionable whether the present classification base is
suitable for today's banking conditions. Studies have been made over a period
of years of the desirability of measuring bank reserves entirely by classifications
of deposits. Such a plan would also have within it some inequities, but might
be highly effective in the use of reserve requirements as an instrument of credit
control. If any change is made in the base on which reserves are required, it
should be carefully designed and should be instituted In a period of relative
monetary ease.

The objection of banks to reserve requirements that are higher than may be
needed for safety are that such reserves are nonearnIng assets of the banks but
are earning assets of the Federal Reserve System. An increase in reserve re-
quirements merely transfers earning assets from the member banks to the
Federal Reserve.

It has been suggested that reserve requirements be changed so that only part
of these reserves would he required in cash and part In certain types of short-
term Government securities on which the owning banks would receive the inter-
est. This proposal is of doubtful merit. In effect, it would force some banks
to become unwilling holders of a particular type of Government securities.
Another suggestion has been made that when reserve requirements are above
certain percentages of deposits that the Federal Reserve banks should be
required to pay interest to the member banks on the excess reserves required.

It should be noted that the use of reserve requirements as a vehicle of credit
control, applies only to banks and does not directly affect other lenders-some
of whom compete with banks in making loans.

Any discussion of the problems of dealing with inflation raises the question
of over-all major policy under the directive of the Elmployment Act of 1946.
While this act specifically provides for a national policy as to employment by
creating and maintaining "conditions under which there will be afforded useful
employment opportunities, including self-employment for those able, willing,
and seeking to work and to promote maximum employment," It also states as
an objective of the policy to promote maximum "production and purchasing
power," and all of this to be done "in a manner calculated to foster and promote
free competitive enterprise and the general welfare." Emphasis in this policy
directive is on employment, but recognition is given to the need for maintaining
maximum purchasing power. Although the inference is that what is meant is
real purchasing power, which requires relative stability of the dollar. I think
it is unfortunate that the wording of this act does not contain a more specific
statement of.national policy to maintain long-run monetary stability.

An examination of legislative and administrative history of the Federal Gov-
ernment for the past few years does not yield convincing evidence that the guid-
Ing policy has been one of maintaining long-run monetary stability.

I have tremendous respect for the American dollar as one of the most im-
portant single factors in the world today. The integrity of the dollar must be
preserved. Any depreciation or discount of that dollar is a threat to our own
national welfare and the welfare of the rest of the world. Throughout history,
disasters In varying degrees have almost always followed periods of serious,
Inflation.

However, there can be little doubt that under the necessity of the Government
borrowing vast sums to finance World War II and the need for quick expansion
of military facilities and production, that a substantial increase In the monetary
supply was required. It may now appear in retrospect that the money supply
during the war period was increased to a greater degree than was desirable.
If it had been possible to place a larger proportion of the public debt in the
hands of nonbank holders and less in the banking system, there would have been
less increase in the monetary supply.

The question now is whether or not the money supply Is too great In terms of
the needs of the present defense effort. At times, this appears to be the case,
but, on the other hand, in terms of the vast outlays that are being made and
are in contemplation, we may find that the money supply is not too great. In
the meantime, we have the practical problem of restraining inflationary pressures
and dealing with the money supply as it now exists. Credit needs fGr the defense
effort must be filled while, at the same time, it is highly desirable that inflation
be restrained.

My own views are that economic policy under present conditions should be
directed against Inflation through appropriate action by the Government on
every front, while at the same time avoiding as much as possible actions that
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will have serious adverse effects in other areas and avoiding so far as possible
rigidities in the operation of the private enterprise system. Selective controls
and allocation of materials appear to be essential In such a program, but tile
application of such controls should be subject to administrative flexibility so
that they may be adjusted, dropped or Increased as the needs of the situation
develop.

It would be a mistake to place entire reliance or too much reliance on the use
of interest rates through monetary management to control inflation. The need
Is to deal with this problem on the broad front under a consistent and coordi.
nated policy of Congress and tile executive department of Government.

To deal with this problem on the monetary front alone is to Ignore the many
areas of Inflationary pressures other than in the field of credit and monetary
supply.

In this connection, there is an intangible factor somewhat unpredictable that
we might call human behavior. The officials of the Federal Reserve System
frequently refer to the effect of actions which are taken as psychological rather
than economic. This factor is one of tremendous import in a country in which
people have such vast resources along with a large degree of freedom to use
these resources as they desire.

As an illustration, there was general agreement among economists at the begin-
ning of 1951 that inflationary pressures throughout the year would be strong.
Such did not develop to the extent anticipated. Almost no one anticipated the
abrupt change that took place between the first quarter of 1951 and the second
quarter in the shift from spending to saving on the part of individuals. Dis-
posable personal income increased between these two quarters at an annual
rate of $5 billion, yet personal savings increased at the rate of $11.6 billion.
Personal savings more than doubled between these two quarters both in dollars
and in percent of disposable income. The sudden shift from spending to saving
on the pat of the people did much to cool off the pressure on prices of consumer
goods.

In dealing with the public debt and changes in prices of Government securities,
we should keep in mind the fact that a substantial majority of the American
people owns Government securities and reacts to developments that affect the
value of such securities, even though the savings bonds held by most Individuals
are insulated against price decline. I have a tremendous respect for the size of
the national debt, its proportion to all debt and its widespread ownership. The
ownership of that debt is based on the confidence of the owners in the Govern-
mant. Any disturbance to that confidence is a matter of serious concern. Fairly,
I think it might be said that many individual owners of Government securities
and potential buyers are concerned over the vast expenditures of Government,
some of which they consider unnecessary or even wasteful, and particularly when,
in spite of heavy taxes, Government expenditures promise to exceed revenues.

Others look with concern at the decline In the value of the long-term securities
below par. Many of them do not understand economic theory, but do understand
the fact that whereas they paid $100 for a long-term Government bond, it is now
worth only $07, and are concerned with the possibility of a much further decline
In prices. They also have concern over the deterioration in the purchasing value
of their'dollar investments made In recent years, whether In savings bonds, bank
savings accounts, or life Insurance. In a free country In which we have universal
and quick communications, we must deal with the factor of human behavior and
public reactions to current events. All of these considerations have a bearing
on the sale of Government securities, particularly to individuals.

While in the Treasury, in 1947-48, I came to have tremendous respect for the
officials of the Federal Reserve System and their devotion to public service. In
dealing with intricate problems of monetary control and debt management,
about which, at times, there were different viewpoints and different evaluations
of the effect of proposed actions, there was always evidence of a desire, fully
shared by the officers of the Treasury Department, to resolve such differences
in the interest of the general welfare. The spirit of public service was the
catalyst In, the-presence of which all discussions of policies and. measures were
considered.

There are these who believe that in the exercise of discretionary adminis-
trative policy of national importance, there should be no differences of views
among top officials and if they occur, a supreme authority of law or the Chief
Executive should dictate the policy to be followed. Generally speaking, it is
of highest importance that even though differences of opinion are to be expected
among thinking men, effective results in carrying out a policy cannot be achieved
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Summarizing:
(1) 'The neetds fotr flnaleag Worldh War 11 antI the inlthtihfietitbtal of lI)rdue

tive facilities to carry oin the wvar resulted lit a Iltie ilerense 141 tlte public debt
and In the money supply.

(2) WhMl the larger part of such In~crease was necessary there reititins a
question as to whether or not sUch ltolley ititlly Is more than Is desirable for
al peacetime economy.
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(1) 'Tihe result of tile tnire aae flovernimuit debt i.ml ItI r ,iias!il Illoity sithply
wits to daepreclaite I ho purahitsing vol tui) of the dollam

' H 
|(ootlaa'(r iianaa for irtiflultlon.

(4) , aept lts of th L iloni of largo utiolit" of (.oveit'liilt Hec(irttles wero:
(Ia) to create an unbalanidt'( investllollt si station ol Ihe part of Illaiy lnistttu-
loitim thit ralilolai ia lilIr lilulallnootr or iart of 5it(11 saeialliahM1; ( b) to ill lite

bauklillg system with a largo volaum ef (liarlern (Jovei'lnmetl mecuritlh- which
iado tUli(Is avallahlb to alny bank not Only through sale butt also by allowing
such aeciaritism to rUll Off Os theY flail due; aind (o) to Imalok lhte vast majority of
the jlenpile of hIIs calntly lhol(lauit taf (Ioverniauit, smcual iis, lthleir through direct
owilr lilp or Iill retly by It atituttiots,

(5) The polile'hs of ( oigr'ivj iiUVO been, on the whole, inflationilry not oly
during thO SWelod of World Wir I but Nino. COlngross, under the Coiolsltution,
is (liarg(%i with tho responslibllity for regulating the value of itoaty. It has the
powerIs to lajrforla tills fuctilon aind should be ield resHpotaloe for HHiStjAntli
C1liigi's II thO plrchmHinlg vIateo (it the dolllr, It shlld bo recogulnzed that
Congrols, over it period of tloe, repreimeo i H ho will of ti, I lao le,

((I) 'Tho public gollerally, whlleh opposing ilitation ili pIrllncIlle, actually desire
it eertail! Iamournt of IilliltIon as It iniy affect their particlalr Inter(sts. It Is but
naturill that thi faror sthotlad want. htghier prices for futrall IriodittctH, till)
workingani higher wngeS for his Hasi (v, th busincssrnia Ilgill Prolits, find
thile triars1 hlglill Itelret, rate, All (if these obje tves tire iiahatholouary except
to tile extent that higher Interest ratusa are coiti.lanlt lonalary.

(7) Congressionil. Inflationary actions in I ho pr(!eloce of the largo Inonetary
supply' fand tle) huge o ernmnt delit have ailvhd to ht(, lflicultlots of Ihe Treas-
uiry lepIrtleuat it debt management 11(, ill paricular, lilve mtlitlplli the
dtifiatlties of the Federal serve Syslen in Its liOnucy iwa' ket ltlatageinent
directed tOwiard remtraa1nitig credit.

(H) Unier cortii cOaditioallln, there IN conflict between nolotory control anad
debt management, Thle almost coutilItO Ioi eesity for refundintag muaturling oh-
ligatiolta aid the freiluent need for lorrowing nonley ira thie inaniingemnit of the
debt re liuro ('aonsldraaile degree of ininelary stfib~lity for suceivsful accom-
plilhmnit. Proper mIonetary ntiona lont lit tlile4 nicesHarily requires actions
that disturb the money markets. Tite- objectives of proper aiebt iunaiiugeiilelit to
preserve cotllidenco lit thi public debt and purinit Its ordrly htaindling fure i ssln.
tal to tho national welfare. Ota the other hand, laorietaary nllanagement that
seeks to adjust the credit situation to chianglng neds and changlig conditions Is
also highly desirable In the public Interest. l)eelsonms In both fields are highly
complex and are bosed not oly on known financial and econolla( factors but on
tile uncertainties of the future, including tile factor of haumlan bIshavlor. No mon
or group of men can, with precision, correctly evaluate tall of the factors Involved
in debt management and monetary management.

(9) With the whlesharea ownerhlIp of the public debt among lnivlduals, the
attitudes of people toward tile Goverimatnt debt constitute tin inportatt collsid-
eration of tile possible public reactions to actions taken. Serioinm reductions In
tle prices of Government securities fire disturbing to many people.

(10) Thae bitasl consideration ha nionotary inaiaageiaent unal debt management
is that so far as possible they should be consistent with enclh other In spite of the
fact thlt they have different primary objectives, A high degree of close coolwra-
tion and coordlitation Is necessary between the two In the Interest of both. The
greatest care should be exercised that: (a) Actlos In one field should not
seriously disturb operations in the other field; (b) that careful consideration
should be given to the long-run adverse effect of actions taken to accomplLsh
immediate desirable objectives; fand (o) In view of the Intricackel of the problems
Involved in debt management' and monetary management and the necessity for
the exercise of judgment that is based not only on known factors but unknown
factors and with changes in conditions beyod the control of monetary authori-
ties, that there should be no mandate or directive by law that would restrict the
necessary freedom of actions for proper debt management and monetary
management.

(11),,The eose working together by the Treasury Department, and the Federal
Iteserve System has resulted in a high degree of cooperation in which differences
have been minimized, It is In the interest of both that actions of one should not
be contrary to the objectives of the other. Wile admitting that thinking
men will not always agree on every specific action to be taken in the field of
monetary control and debt management, it is far more important in terms of
our democratic system of checks and balances that the freedom to disagree be
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ors'ved rather ttian to destroy the IndlePeldeieo of eli her tihe. Treasury or the
rO(AI' Iteserve Hystem lin working out lrolletns eollinf to both, Neiltiar

should the F doerl Reserve System beconle Siborllinaite to tile eX'UtilVe dellart-
ncut of Govornnent nor should It bo allowed to take over the functions of that

department,
The third item in my discussion is on the question of ownorshlp of stock in the

Federal Iteserve banks, The stock In these binks Is now huld by the number
banks. This stock carries a fixed dividend and the stockliolders have no Interest
in any earnings of the banks itn excess of the amount required to pay the divi-
deud. The question hos been raised its to whether or not iln view of the fact
that the Federal Reserve is controlled by the Government, the Government should
also own the stock of the Federnl IResetve batiks.

I can soe tic reason why the ownership of the stock by the (Mverntnent would
provide any governmental control not now exttrelstNl or available. The only
advantage to the Government in such ownership would be to receive lie dividend
tn the investment of the Government to acquire this stock. The difference in the
dividend and the cost of the money with which to buy the stork Is not, of sufficient
amount to have an important bearing on the question, If the Government owned
the stock of the Reserve banks, the Imlicti01noi Would be tllt lhe Reserve
System was merely all xecutive agency of the Govot,nnt, such as the RFC for
instance, and subject to Executlve direction.

Tie Federal Reserve balnks rel)reent i combination of Governinent a mtd p)l'i-
vate business under which control Is vested il the Governlltent. it is thlroulgth
the ownership of the stock of the Reservn1 banks by member banks that the Re-
serve system wobillles the Aprvh'eu of able individiahlals directors of the re-
glonoi banks. These men reiresenti the private-enterilrise systen sind the public.

AlthouAhl tie powers of th1e directors of the F4edera Reserve banks are tinm-
1toA and although the control of ftie liolieten of the banks Is vested in the Board

tif Governors, at tile sace tinme these dlrewtors bring a vieWlMiknt of banking,
Indntry, agricultUro, and business to tle officers of their respective hanks
that Is valuable to tile Reserve banks In ma Itaining close tottch wit ih coutill lolls
prevailing in their resletive districts, The Federal Systemi h1es 1n other direct
official relationship with binlness, conlinerce, and agrhlIture except thlrongh
tho boards of dir,tores of tle varlons Ieserve banks. Such relationshils eon .

stttiute n ighly desirable feattore of the Federal Reserve Rysten.
Member-bank ownership of the stock In the Reserve banks not only gives the

banks An opportunity to vote in the election of six of the nine directors of each
bank, bat affords a reIationship in whieh bankers have a direct interest In the
functioning of the Reserve System. To divest the member banks from this
stock ownership) would result il losing a valuable asset of support to tile System
and an interest on tile lart of banks and other businessmen in the System's
operations.

The operations of the Federal Reserve t'ystem are so Intlinately related 1o
conimerce and Industry end the operations of tihe chartered banking system
that it is highly desirable in the national Interest that such relatiolnsllpS be
encolerased rather than discouraged, A basic coneept of tile Federal Reserve
SRtem Is to serve the local needs of every area of the Nation by diffusing opera-
tionrs through regional and branches of regional baltks. If tile nlorticilpation of
public representatives as Reserve batik directors elected by the banks were
eliminated, we would then have only a concentrated butreaucratle direction of
the System by the Board of Governors. Such wonld not be lIt the public Interest,

I can find no sound reason for the Government to lquire the stock of the
Pederal Reserve banks unless the objective Is to destroy the independence of the.
System and make of it merely a Government burea.i,

Representative PATUAN. I will state that you have given the beat
reason for the continuance of the token ownership by the commercial
banks of the Federal Reserve System that I have 'heard given, the
most loical reason for it.

Mr. Wiomosa. Thank you very much, sir.
There is some more detail in my statement, Mr. Chairman, than I

gave.
Representative PATMAN. Mr. Wolcottl Senator Douglas?
Senator DotoaL,% I want to compliment the witness on his extra-

ordinary able statement. It is indeed one of the ablest statements
which Ifhave ever heard on the subject.
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Mr. Wioo1iNws. Thank you very much, sir,
Rel)'esentatiye 1a' ,N. Mr. Bolling?
Rel)resentative BOLIJANO, No questions, Mr. Chairman.
Rep'esentatiV 1),J'MAN. I will ask two or three questions of Mr.Wiggins.

ou know, the Comptroller General in tile General Accounting
Office usually audits and has control of the auditing and general sut-
pervision of the bookkeeping of public agencies. Do you believe that
the General Accounting )O i.e sioulld be given tile power to audit the
books of the Federal Reserve System and the FeAeral Reserve Board ?

Mr. WmaOsN. Mr. Chairman, I can see no particular objective ex-
-cept to give another agency some more work, and they would probably
want another appropriation to (1o it. The Federal Reserve has an
-effective internal audit, and I do not know what would be accom-
jilished by it or what the desirable objective is.

Rel)resen(ative I'ArM.AN. It costs as much money to have a private
audit as it would for the Government auditor.

Mr. WTUWON, I really am not familiar with the type of audits that
the Fedleral Reserve make except that I know they do have a very
elaborate system of audit of their own.

Representative 1'ArM, . The question involved here is they itudit
their own books, whether or not that is a good policy.

Mr. WHIOINS. I ani strong for an internal audit regardless of
whether you have another auditor or not. I think it is the liost effee-
tive means of controllingg a business, with a unit, of the same business,
an independent group charged with the same responsibilities that some
other auditors would perform.

Representative PATMAN. Another question oi annual appropria-
dlls. Most of the agencies of the Government and public bodies
depend upon Congress for annual appropriations. In that way they
are under the direction and crutiny of what you night calI their
iiaster, the Congress.

Would you he in favor of the Federal Reserve System turning ill all
of its receIpts like most of the other agencies do, and receiving money
for their support and salaries, maintenance, and operation from a
budget like oti er agencies are required to do?

Mr. Wi(wINs, Frankly, I woud not want to run that business if it
had to be dole that way. I think that the type of operations of a
huge banking system, thlat the men at the head of it should be given
the authority to run it without requiring an appropriation of Con-
gress for their detailed expense, and costs.

I do not know how you would cover the losses that they might take
on Government securities. It would be an expense of the operation.
That certainly could not be covered by statute, I mean by any particu-
lar apl)ropriation. I think they ouglit-to have the freedoma that they
now have, Mr. Chairman.

Representative PATrAN. Of course, so far as independence is con-
cerned, Mr. Wiggins, the Supreme Court receives its annual appro-
priations from Congress.

It is a coordinate branch of our governmentt, and it is just as inde-
pendent, I believe, as any part, of our Government can possibly be, and
they certainly have not found it to be any handicap, and it seems to be
a part of our traditional systemn,'but the question is whether or not we
should make an exception in this case. Take the executive branch
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of the Government. It is dependent upon Congress for every dollar
under their control and every dollar that they spend.

Mr. WIGoINs. That is true.
Representative PATMAN. So the argument that it destroys the in-

dependence of the agency I believe is somewhat weakened by the ex-
perience of the executive and the judicial branches of our Govern-
ment.

Mr. WioaoNs. The Federal Reserve System, however, is an income-
producing operating business, and I think is entirely different front
such operations as the courts, where it is a matter of expense.

The Congress does fix the salaries of the members of the Board of
Governors, which I think is proper, but it does not fix the salaries
of the presidents of the Federal Reserve banks, and I think many
Congressmen might think when you came to appropriating an amount
that would be necessary to employ the type of ability that is required
for the president of a bank, that the salary would be too high.

I am afraid that Congress would not appropriate adequately to get
the type of personnel that we now have in the Federal Reserve System,
and in my opinion it needs the belt men that can be found.

Representative PATMAN. Without arguing the question with you,
Mr. Wiggins, Congress has been rather liberal with the Supreme Court
for instance. They receive rather liberal salaries and allowances anI
retirement benefits, and if you add it all up, I suspect it would amount
to about as much as the presidents of the respective Federal Aeserve
banks receive.

Mr. WIooIrs. I think the Supreme Court, Mr. Chairman, is a holy
of holies that we regard with such high favor that we ought not to
compare this banking system with the Supreme Court. It might be
compared with something else.

Representative PATMAN. And so far as its status as a revenue-bear-
ing agency is concerned, we should keep in mind, too that all its reve-
nues are by reason of its holdings of United States Government secu-
rities.

Mr. WIGGiNs. And the note-issuing privilege.
Representative PATMAN. Yes* using the credit of the country. If

you want to put the Supreme &urt in a comparable situation, you
can just turn over $20 billion worth of Government bonds and say,
"All the interest on that money you can use to run the judicial system,'
and then put the rest of it back into the Treasury.

Mr. WIGGINS. My opinion, Mr. Chairman, is that if the Congress
is not satisfied with the way the Federal Reserve System is run, then
they might -ake over the functions of appropriating and requiring
the receipts to be brought into the Treasury but the practical facts
are that you need as presidents of some oi your Federal Reserve
banks th ablest financial brains in America; and you have got it, in
my opinion.

You are competing with the presidents of banks that pay salaries
that are very high in terms of the salary that a Congressman gets.

Senator DouoLAs. There we come to a point, namely, that the salaries
of members of the Federal Reserve Board are appreciably below the
salaries of the presidents of the Federal Reserve banks, although the
position of the Federal Reserve Board is really much more important
in framitig general policy than the operating heads of the banks.
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Would you favor increasing the salaries of the Federal Reserve
Board?

Mr. WiGoiNs. I certainly would. I think it is a shame that those
men receive the salaries they get when they occupy a position of such"
importance in our whole economy, when you have to draw from a source
of the kind of men you want, men who receive salaries several times
as reat.

do not think that in some cases you will get that type of man with
salary alone. In some cases you have that type of man already on
the Federal Reserve Board where the salary is less important to him
than a sense of serving the Government.

Senator DOUOLAS. You are aware of what happened when some of
its tried to increase the salaries of members of the Federal Reserve
Board from $15,000 up, I believe, to $22,500.

The record is perfectly clear that the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation with all its influence injected itself in the situation and
said, "You can't increase the salaries of the Federal Reserve Board
unless you increase ours. We are as important as they are."

And I am sorry to say that a large proportion of your fellow bankers
went along with the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, because
my files are full of telegrams from the bankers of my State protesting
aginst an increase in the salaries of members of the Federal Reserve

board. Now I hope that you can use your influence with your fel-
low members of the American Bankers Association on this question.

Mr. WIOOINs. Well, the question of comparative salaries is always
raised when you change anybody's salary. It is a tough problem in
business, of course, with your own personnel.

Senator DouOLAS. I was greatly disappointed in the attitude of the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.

Representative PATMAN. Mr. Wiggins, we thank you very kindly
sir.

Mr. WioowNs. Thank you, gentlemen.
Representative PATMAN. Mr. Wiggins, will you come back just a

moment please. I forgot to call on Dr. Murphy and Dr. Ensley and
ask if they wanted to ask any questions.

Mr. ENSLEY. I have no questions.
Representative PATXAN. Dr. Murphy?
Mr. MURPHY. I have only one question. The Douglas report 2

years ago said:
We believe that to restore the free domestic convertibility of money Into gold

coin or gold bullion at this time would militate against rather than promote the
purposes of the Employment Act, and we recommend that no action in this di-
rection be taken.

What would be your reaction if this committee reiterated that
statement or some variation of it in its report? Would you comment
on that Mr. Wiggins?

Mr. WIooINs. Would you mind reading the heart of that? I did not
quite hear you, Mr. Murphy.

Mr. MuaRny (reading):
We believe that to restore the free domestic convertibility of money Into gold

-coin or gold bullion at this thne would militate against rather titan promote the
purposes of the Employment Act, and we recommend that no action in this direc-
tIon be taken.
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That was stated in the Douglas report '2 years a o. The questioll
is, Do you think it would be a constructive thing for this committee
jn its report to reaffirm that position?

Mr. WIaoiNs. There are a number of people who toy with the idoit
of making gold convertible to cure many of our economic ills.

I am ashamed to admit that I wrote a treatise on gold about 30 years
ago and I hole it will never be read or discovered, because what I said
at that time is so foolish today that I am ashamed to admit that I
wrote it.

In my opinion if there is any substantial demand or advocacy of
making gold freely convertible, I think it might be well for the com-
mittee to express itself somewhat along the same lines as it formerly
expressed itself. I personally think that making gold freely convert-
ible would only result in transferring the hiding of the gold in the
ground at Fort Knox to hiding it under the mattresses and in the
socks over the country.

I think if you really want to deflate, Senator-we were talking about,
deflating-if you would announce on a certain day that anybody can
go to any bank in the country and get all the gold they want, I believe
in 3 hours why the gold supply would disappear.

Some people do not agree with that, but I have asked some of the
advocates of convertibility of gold what they would do if they had
the right to convert their money into gold, and I think uniformly
everyone has said, "Well, I would get all I could get and I would put
it away in a good, safe place."

I do not go along with any proposition at the present time under
the present world conditions to make our gold supply convertible
freeIy.

Senator DoiauiAs. You do not agree with the apparent meaning
therefore, of an eminent candidate for the Presidency who declare1

that he wanted a solid American dollar with a modern gold standard.
Representative PATMAN. I think you would have to define what is

meant by a "modern gold standard."
Senator DourAR. Strike my query from the record.
Representative PATMAN. NO, no.
Vell, thank you very kindly, Mr. Wiggins.
Dr. Blough, we are glad to have you as our witness. Do you have

a prepared statements

STATEMENT OF ROY BLOUGH, MEMBER, COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC
ADVISERS

Mr. Bwxomi. Mr. Chairman, the opportunity which the committee
gave the Council to respond to the committee's questionnaire has given
me plenty of opportunity to explain my views on the subject under
consideration. There is one point, however I think on a rather central
problem, that may not stand out as clearly as might be wished. I
have prepared a statement on that point.

If it meets with your approval, T would like to have that statement
appear in the record, andto have the committee's indulgence for me
to summarize very briefly the points involved, after which I shall be
happy to address myself to whatever questions the committee may
wish to ask me.
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Representative PATMAN. Without objection, that will be satis-
factory, Mr. Blough.

(The prepared statement submitted by Mr. Blough is as follows:)

Tim DILEMMA OF MANAOIN A LmEuE PuBLIc Daurr IN A PERIoD OF INFLATION

The hundreds of pages devoted by Individuals and agencies to answering the
questions submitted by your committee testify to the many facets that mark
the relationship between monetary policy and the management of the public
debt. It Is obvious that I can deal with only a small segment.

There would seem to be three general kinds of problems Involved in this sub-
Ject of the relationship between monetary policy ani the manugenent of the
Federal debt. At the center is the economic problem of how to manage a very
large Federal debt with the least harmful influence on the economy. This
economic problem comprises several problems that are more specific, among them,
how to manage the Federal debt without contributing to inflation, how to manage
the Federal debt without contributing to deflation and depression, and how to
manage the Federal debt without causing a monetary crisis.

A second kind of problem might be designated the problem of policy, or more
specifically, the problem of choosing among desirable objectiveH. There are many
desirable objectives for the Nation, among them being the promotion of the
defense program, the expansion of production and productive capacity. the
maintenance of a relatively stable price level, the achievement of a fair distri-
bution of income and wealth, the promotion of Individual freedom, and the ad-
vancement of the economic security of our citizens. To some extent, these ob-
Jectives can be advanced simultaneously. Often, however, It is necessary to
choose among them-to weigh the advantages of a little more of one against the
disadvantage of a little less of another. A rapid shift from a civilian economy to
a mobilization economy, for example, might have been difficult to achieve with-
out some increase in prices.

The third kind of problem maiy be designated the organizational problem;
This is the problem of how to allocate the powers of Government in such a manner
that the economic inethods used and the policy decisions made will to the great-
est extent possible promote the national interest.

The problem to which I wish to direct my remarks Is the first of these three,
namely, the economic problem of how the public debt can be managed with the
least harmful and most beneficial results for the economy. More specitlcally,
I wish to deal with the problem of managing the Federal debt without contrib-
uting to inflation.

PROBm.EMS PIEFNTED BY A LARGO PUnLIC DEITIT

The kl'ederal debt, which on December 31, 1901, totaled $259.5 billion, Is one of
the most important economic facts of our time. This Federal debt Is 45 percent
of the total net debt, public and private, outstanding in the United States today.
The largest debt owed by any other governmental agency is $32 billion of gross
debt owed by the city of New York. The largest debt of any business organization
to come to my attention is $3.6 billion. During the year 1952, it will probably
be necessary for the Federal Government to refinance over $85 billion of the
Federal debt in addition to the $15.6 billion of Treasury bills which are turned
over four times a year. The Secretary of the Treasury has indicated that be.
cause of the Federal deficit, it may be necessary, in addition, to borrow from the
public as much as $10 billion In new funds during the calendar year 1952. The
magnitudes of these operations are so miich vaster than those Involved in private
financing, and the Federal Government Is sq different from a private business,
that there is no reason to believe that all the rules applicable to private financing
can or should be applied to Federal debt management.

The Federal debt is a stubborn fact that has a bearing on all economic policies.
We cannot get rid of the debt, at least not In our lifetimes, so we must learn to
live with it. A basic fact in considering problems of monetary policy and debt
mnnngement Is that every dollar of the Federal debt at all times must be held
by someone. The amount of the debt may be reduced by Increasing revenues or
reducing expenditures, but the remaining debt Is going to be held In some fashion
whether by individual investors, corporate investors, commercial banks, or Fed.
eral Reserve banks.
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Under most economic conditions, a large public debt presents no problem for
monetary policy; indeed, under some conditions, the debt can serve as a useful
tool. Under the following circumstances, however, a difficult problem arises In
using monetary policy to stabilize the economy while managing the public debt:
(1) When there are substantial issues maturing currently that require refulndlng,
or when additional borrowing is necessary because revenues are Insufflclent to
cover expenditures; and (2) when demand for goods and services has pushed em-
ployment and production to so high a level that any additions to demand will
not result in greater production but will give rise to Inflationary presmure; and
(3) when the combined total of demands for loanable funds by Oovernment and
private borrowers Is in excess of the supply of loanable funds avillahla from The
voluntary savings of individuals and corporations, Conditions of this character
have existed during much of the time since the Korean attack in June 1950,
'They exist in the main today and they promise to become accentuateil over the
next 12 months or so because of the large Federal deficit which we shaU soon
be Incurring.

It is well to bear in mind that It is the relation of spending (including con.
sumer spending, business spending, and Government spending) for goods and
services to the supply of goods and services which is the biggest factor deter-
mining prices, All kinds of financial transactions, Including the increase In
the money supply (of which a minor fraction is currency and the major fraction
is bank deposits) affect prices only as they result In a an increase or decrease
in spending or a decrease or increase In the supply of goods and services. For
example, the effect on prices of an increase in bank reserves cannot be accurately
forecast either as to amount or as to time. The result depends on many other
economic steps. The results can be more readily forecast in a period of inflation
than In one of deflation, when there may be no further steps at all, at least not
for months or years, but even in a period of Inflation the timing and amount
of the consequences are uncertain. In all discussions of the effect of monetary
and debt transactions, It is necessary to follow through to the effects on actual
spending and on the actual supply of goods anti services.

The economic dilemma that is presented when the demands for loanable
funds exceed the supply in a period of full employment is suggestive of the
parlor game of musical chairs, In which there are less chairs than people. In
musical chairs, there would be no game if the number of people and the number
of chairs were the same, but in the situation just described regarding the Fed-
eral debt, the number of players and the number of chairs must in some manner
be made the same. The problem is how to restore equilibrium between the supply
and demand of loanable funds while maintaining price stability In maximum
degree. Either an equilibrium must be achieved between the supply of loanable
funds and the demand for loanable funds, or some kind of rationing of loanable
funds will have to be carried on by action of either the lenders or the government.

INCREASINo THS SUPPLY OF LOANADLE FUNDS

To achieve an equilibrium between the supply of loanable funds and the
demand for loanable funds, it is obviously necessary either to increase the
supply or decrease the demand, The supply of loeanable funds can be increased
by persons and corporations increasing their savings. Since the spending of
the loan is offset by reduction in Spending by the saver of the money, the result
is not inflationary. Another method of increasing the supply of loanable funds
is for persons and corporations to loan funds which they formerly held Idle. In
this way, the velocity of circulation is Increased and spending Is increased; the
result is infationary. The lending power of banks can be increased by enlarge.
Ing commercial bank reserves through an Inflow of gold, rediscounting with
Federal Reserve banks, or the purchase of Government securities by Federal
Reserve banks. The lending power conferred by bank reserves can be increased
by redung reserve requirements. Lending power can be decreased, of course,
In the reverse ways by raising reserve requirements, by an outflow of gold, by
paying off rediscounts, and by the sale of securities by Federal Reserve banks.

There are conditions under which an expansion in the supply of loanable funds
is not inflationary. As just mentioned, If savings are being simultaneously in.
creaked, an increase in spending growing out of Increased loans will not create
additional Inflationary pressures. Moreover, to the extent that the economy Is
growing with respect to the physical volume of production or trade, a larger
supply of money is required to carry on the Increased volume of business at the
existing price level. Expansion in the supply of money or increase in the velocity
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of its use that is not In excess of such additional needs does not Increase inflation-
ary pressures, Otherwise, however, if an increase in lending power is actually
followed by an increase in loans and if this, in turn, is followed by an incroanse
In spending by consumers or businesses for goods and services, inflationary pres-
sures are added to the economy. Whether price increases will actually result
depends on what measures are taken to hold down spending elsewhere in the
economy through such measures as taxes, rationing, priorities, and allocations,
and so on.

The fact that inflationary pressures are increased at one point or from one
cause, therefore, does not mean that actual inflation must result. However, it
is clear that bringing about an equilibrium between the demand and the supply
of loanable funds by increasing the supply of loanable funds through the expan-
sion of bank reserves is likely to add to inflationary pres'sure and thereby to
make the problem of preventing Inflation more difficult to solve,

It Is for these reasons, of course, that stress is placed on the desirablity of
avoiding the Indefinite expansion of the holdings of Government securities by
the Federal Reserve banks. But Government spending financed by selling secu-
ritles to the public in exchange for idle funds also is inflationary. The hope of
achieving an equilibrium between the supply of and demand for loanable funds
through an increase in the supply of funds lies in the increase In real salugs.
To increase real savings is, of course, easier said than done.

EFTWTS OF A NUsINO INTEREST RATE

The second method of bringing equilibrium between the supply and demand
of loanable funds is to decrease the demand for such funds. One way to do
this Is to permit the interest rate to rise. The chief way in which permitting
the interest rate to rise brings about equilibrium between the supply of and
demand for loanable funds is by causing some prospective borrowers to drop
out because of the increase in the cost of the loans to them. Clearly, as the
cost becomes higher and higher, more and more borrowers will find the expense
of borrowing too great for them to undertake.

Many persons have taken the position that the problem of the public debt is
solved when the Federal Reserve System ceases to buy Government securities.
In fact, however, this is only the beginning of the problem, It is all very well
to say that the Federal Reserve must not buy the securities, but the stubborn
fact Is that it is absolutely necessary that someone buy them. How Is this to be
done when there is a bigger demand than supply for loanable funds? Presum.
ably, the Federal Government can, If it will, outbid other borrowers of funds who
do not have the same Imperative necessity to borrow, by offering high enough
Interest rates. Clearly, if only the interest rate is to be used to cut down the
private demand for loans, the Federal Government cannot stop short of out-
bidding other borrowers. This might be a serious matter, since the highest
marginal rate which the Treasury had to pay on the last dollar it borrowed
would tend to set the rate pattern for the whole of the Federal debt, which, as
previously noted, is nearly as large as all the private debt put together. Thus,
the interest rate paid on this tremendous volume of debt obigations would tend
to be determined by how rapidly a rise in the rate of interest drove other bor-
rowers out of the market or discouraged lenders from loaning to the other
borrowers.

If this course is to be followed, it becomes very important to know whether
the Federal Government will have to bid very high to refinance its loans and to
borrow what new money it will need. I do not know how high the Interest rate
would need to go, but several factors may be indicated. A rise in interest rates
may affect the market for loanable funds by affecting the supply and by affecting
the demand. As previously indicated, only increases in the supply of funds that
result from increased saving avoid being inflationary. It Is not generally
believed by economists that moderate increases in rates of interest have a sub-
stantial stimulating effect on the level of saving. There are forc*s working in
both directions that tend to offset each other.

The second effect of rising rates of Interest is on the demand for loans This
Is a very crucial question, since If the demand for loans is very elastic In rela-
tion to interest changes, a small rise In interest rates may suffice to restore
equilibrium between the supply and demand of loanable funds, while If the
demand Is very Inelastic, a very large rise in interest rates might be necessary
to reduce demand sufficiently to bring about an equilibrium. When demand for
loanable funds is decreased by an increase in the rate of interest, it is of course
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important that this decrease not be in those sectors that are vital for the pro-
motion of the defense effort.

We cannot approach the present situation as a normal one in which only tradi-
tional economic techniques will be sufficient to meet the problem. The expan-
sion and diversion required by the defense program, the tremendous volume of
private capital formation, and the heavy anticipated Federal deficit combine to
make this a special situation which may call for special measures.

It may be useful to run over briefly the different demands for loans. As pre-
viously stressed, Government loans cannot be reduced at-all by debt manage-
ment; somehow or other, Government must get the money and, unless other
measures are to be used to prevent the market from being entirely "free," the
Government must be prepared to outbid the interest rates that other borrowers
would pay. The demand for speculative -loans would be very slow to drop out,
because the Interest cost is a very small element among the factors determining
speculative purchases. The demand for loans to carry inventories would also be
%try slow to decrease as interest rates rose, because again the rate of interest
is a very small part of total cost, especially when the risks of the operation
are considered part of the cost. The demand for loans to finance the purchase
and production of machinery, tools, and equipment would be relatively slow to
respond, because again interest is a small proportion of cost for items of equip-
ment which are written off or depreciated at a relatively fast rate of speed.
The demand for loans to finance industrial and commercial construction would
presumably be reduced to a greater extent, since the interest rate is a relatively
important factor in determining the profitability of the operation, This is true
also of residential construction, since the amount of rents that home owners can
pay is dependent on their wages and other income, and as interest rates rose,
demand would fall off. It should be pointed out, however, that with respect to
the present situation the limits on the amount of construction (industrial, com-
mercial, and residential) have been set in recent months not by the aggregate
demand of borrowers but by the supply of scarce materials. Even at higher
interest rates the demand of borrowers would likely have continued sufficiently
great to take up all of the available supplies of materials. It is not clear how
long this will continue.

On the basis of the above analysis, there is good reason to conclude that It
might very possibly happen that an increase in interest rates of a moderate
character would have an insufficient effect in reducing the private demand for
loans. In that case, the Federal Government would be obliged to face the
prospect of outbidding private demand for loans with even higher' rates of
interest.

It may be urged that although an increase in the rate of interest would have
relatively little effect in reducing the demands of borrowers for loanable funds,
the lenders would ration their supplies of funds In such a way that the Gov-
ernment would receive what it required. The argument has been made thit
an important reason why insurance companies, for example, have been loaning
money in the private market instead of to the Federal Government is that the
companies have certain contracts which they must fulfill, and that the rate of
interest offered by the Government is not enough to satisfy the needs of tile cow-
ponies In fulfilling these contracts. It has been argued that a small increase
in the rate of interest on Government securities would make them attractive
to the insurance companies, which under those circumstances would be willing
to buy from the Government Instead of loaning money in the private market.
Likewise, it has been said that banks have certain earnings expectations, anti
that when these are satisfied, the banks will be willing to lend to the Govern-
meut instead of lending the funds to private borrowers.

While it may be granted that there is a short lag while the appetites of lenders
are temporarily satisfied by an increase in the rate of Interest, it is not human
nature for this satiation of appetite to continue. As a matter of fact, the rates
of interest which some observers said last winter would be satisfactory for
Insurance companies are being said now not to be satisfactory. An increase In
interest stimulates the appetite Instead of satisfying it. If private borrowers
are willing to pay more for their loans, I can see no reason to expect that
private lenders will not take advantage of the higher Interest rates and force
the Federal Government to keep raising Its bld in order to place its securities
in tile hands of private holders.
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DISADVANTAGES OF LARGE INCREASES IN INTEREST RATES

Tie point may be made that there should be no objection to the Federal Gov-
ernment increasing its interest rate bids as high as mo', be necessary to outbid
enough of the private borrowers to assure that the li.ral debt will be held
without inflationary consequences. Can this view be accepted?

If the interest rate necessary for the Federal Government to outbid private
borrowers were a permanent equilibrium interest rate, there might be little
objection to the Federal Government engaging in such competitive bidding. But
this means that we would expect the country for a long time to come to be in an
inflationary situation. We would expect the rate of demand for loanable funds
to be so much in excess of the supply of saving that the cutting off of demand for
construction and for machinery, tools, and equipment for the longer run would
be desirable. There are countries where this is, indeed, the outlook, and where
a rising interest rate is a recognition that capital investment must be slowed
down regardless of the desirability of industi-ial expansion, simply because the
rate of saving is too small. But this is not the outlook in the United States.
This Nation has a tremendous capacity for saving. It does not have the capital
shortages.that a war-ravaged Europe or an underdeveloped Asia, Africa, or South
America may have. Already financial writers are professing to see deflationary
dangers ahead after 1, 2, or 3 years. Over the longer run, in my opinion, this
Is a high-saving economy and a low-interest-rate economy. That is, savings
will be made in large volume, in my opinion, and to keep them invested in reat
capital, as they must be if unemployment and depression are not to threaten
us, the interest rate that is paid for the use of savings will have to be to a rela-
tively low one. If this be the case, the problem Is not one of seeking a long-term
equilibrium rate of interest but of achieving a short-term equilibrium (which ill
the absence of other action might require a high rate of interest) followed by a
long-term equilibrium which would require a low rate of interest.

But why is this situation a matter of any concern? Why not have high interest
rates now nd low interest 'rates when we need them.1 The difficulty Is that
interest rates in the past ha1ve not adjusted downward with sufficient rapidity

to meet the changing needs. That adjustment requires a process of reeduca-
tion to a lower interest rate standard. The average yield of Aaa corporate
bonds in 1932 was higher than in 1029. It took a long time after 1932 for
interest rates to fall substantially, and positive action on the part of the Gov-
ernment was involved. Do we want to educate lenders to a high interest rate
only to have to go through another slow process of reeducation to lower rates?
Of course, the Government could engage in direct lending at such a time and
thus break the interest rate structure. But most of us, I ani sure, would like
to minimize such activities by Government. We shall be much surer of hav-
ing the needed lower interest rates when they are required for a healthy economy
If they do not rise too high during the intervening period.

Another reason for avoiding high-interest rates is that the continually rising
interest rate which might be necessary for the Government to outbid the market
might result in placing actually less securities in the hands of the public than
if a lower interest rate had been maintained. This might happen for two reasons.
First, the declining value of Government securities might cause investors to
avoid investing in Government securities for the future, because of the capital
losses suffered in the past and present. Second, investors might reason that an
Increase in the rate of Interest would be followed by still further increases aud'
that therefore they might as well wait until later before buying any intermediate,
or long-term securities. Relatively little is known about the probable behavior
of Government security holders under various possible circumstances, The situa-
tion isnot one, however, in which bold experimentation can be lightly undertaken.
With about half of the total debt of the Nation in the form of Federal securities,
the development of a disorganized market could be a major disruptive force.
The action which then might be required by the Federal Reserve to restore
financial order might involve larger purchases of Goernment securities than a.
flexible support program to maintain stability. It is not convincing to argue,
that market supports were discontinued and that the fear of security market
disorganization proved to be a bogey. Support was not discontinued, and was
handled with great care and skill. Moreover, the more difficult financing prob-
lems have not yet been faced.
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poulble ways tf rdueilg tito deltitlnd for Iollletbie funttds lind of lllltulltg Ittndail'r
to lrefer Ooverntentt Ieeurities to lriVatO loIns.

The problem In short is o1i0 of lllilhg Ways to redewo privitte hall4 Ill order
that the Oovernltelt's dhot itay to held without cineleslralblo Inceilen It the
rale of interest slid without tll ilflationtary oXitltlion of <rodilt, There Is no
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ilugmless of banks and oilier Institutiotls to lend lilt beln dlnililoohod through
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the methods, al ioible to do so without Inllatlontary lIressures resulting..
The polIcy of supporting the market for (Uovorntett itt4critles that Meme to we
bot suited for the uncertlin type of situation we faie is the flexible I)olicy of
the type which I understand ist being followed by the Federal Iteserve $yslem.
This kited of support keeps large holders from readily monetizing their holdings;
It does not preclude active support of the market when this scents necessary or
desirable; it helps prevent the kinds of fluctuations in Governlent security pries
that would make difficult the sale of future Issues; and it should prevent seriously
hurtful market confusion and economic disruption.

In closing, I would like to repeat that monetary policy and debt management
are by no means aU there Is to the problem of economic stabillsation or its
solutlou. The Inflationary problem Is one of holding down total spending, not
simply that relatively small part which is financed by increnses in debt, public
anl private. A well.balanced stabilization program using all the other measures
at the disposal of the Government should go along with a monetary and debt
management poUcy that itself should be to the largest practicable extent nonlifia-
tionary, despite the handicap placed upon It by that basic Inflationary influence,
too little revenue to match expenditures.

Mr. Bwuon. The problem with which my statement is concerned
is the dilemma for policy that arises in a certain combination of cir-
cumstances. The circumstances are:
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TJho centliiia t'oqt1irielitt inl fifty solution to this~ probleihi that all
of tho FISOi'ui deblht mutlst b8 e 1(1 by solleole fit fill tin('M, whether
by 'ndiv il inV('5to's o'1orto i nvest o, "itituitioial itveslor
coiumercial banks, or federal Reserve banks. That is a very vitai
ne+cssity ill illy thinking bout this subject.

Ono iletlhod for hievilg the equilibrimn lbtwewn the supply and
deillid of loanable funds Is IAJ IncretIse tile supply. Any method of
increasing le supply of hotfiblo funds, utssunting it st wrong detriand
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This increase is greatest of course when new money that is bank
deposits, is created to iterease the supply. This is he reason for
concern about the purchase of governmentt securities by the Federal
Reserve System, mince thtis naTn add to the reserves of the banking
system and permit the expltston of batk depositJ and the money
suply by several times the amount of tte increase in reserves.

hm I am very deeply concerned with the problem of Inflation,
I believe it is important to avoid the expansion of the supply of loan-
able f funds as much as possible consistent with high level of produc-
tion, but I would like to stress the point that to say that the Federal
Reserve should not buy Government securities is no solution to the
problem, hut only a way of raising the problem, because someone
must hold the securities,

The second method of bringing about an equilibrium between the
sut ply and demand of loanable funds is to allow interest rates to rise.

It may be presumed that at some point an increase in the rates
of interest will cause enough demand for loanable funds to drop out
so that the securities of the Government can be placed without requir-
ing an expansion of loanable funds through the increase in bank re-
serves or otherwise.

There are two major questions here. One question concerns how
high the interest rate would have to go in order to cut down the private
demand for loanable funds by a sufficient amount to produce an equi-
librium. I explain in my statement why I am rather skeptical about
the effectiveness a moderate increase in interest rates would have in
reducing the private demand for loanable funds.
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The second major question is what harm a high interest rate would
do. These matters are discussed in the statement, and I will simply
refer to them In the summary.

A third method of bringing about an equilibrium in the supply
and demand of loanable funds is to reduce their demand in other
ways than through higher interest rates.

The allocations and restrictions in connection with the shortages
of material imlosed on civilian production, especially investment,
when combined with price control may cut down the demand for
loans to an important degree.

Price control itself, If effective, reduces the desire for speculative
activity and the need for large working capital. Voluntary credit,
restraint programs bring the 11orll J)PPesHMo Of the who,10 ind8try
to bear on individual bankers ard other lenders in holding down their
loans. And there are no doubt other methods of achieving this result.
In practice it seems likely that all three of these methods will be
sed to bring about the equilibritun of supply and demand. Some

expansion in the batik loans and money supply can take place without
actual inflationary results.

Moreover, to the extent that Inflationary pressures may develop
because of the difficulties of financing a large deficit in completely
noninflationary ways, it is possible to use the various other elements
in a general stabilixation program to prevent inflation from actually
occurring.

The most helpful step, which would not solve the problem but
would be very helpful, would of course be to eliminate the deficit and
to achieve a budget surplus.

Mr. Chairman that is the end of the summary of the statement which
I have filed with the committee, and in order to expedite the work
of the committee, I am ready for any questions that you may wish
to ".
. Representative PATMAX. Mr. Wolcott, would you like to ask any
qus.ons

Representative Woco. No, thank you.
Representative PATMAN. Senator Douglasi
Senator DomUA. Not at the moment.
Representative PATMAN. Mr. Bollingl
Representative BoLieNe. Mr. Blough, I would like to get clear in

my own mind what would happen if the Treasury faced a substantial
refinancing or new issue if a percentage of that issue found no market
whatsoever.

Mr. Bwvan. What has always happened in the past under those
circumstance. is that the Federal Resrve System has come to the
rescue and has taken up the part of the issue which found no placement
anywhere ele

Representative Boizuo. What I would be interested in is what you
feel could happen if the Federal Reserve refused to move in and take
up that part of the issue.

Mr. Bwua. That would depend on the Congress. My own judg-
ment would be that in an aggravated case the independent Federal
Reserve might very shortly thereafter lose its independence

dverss congressional reaction.
Representative Bouxo. You arrive at that conclusion very rapidly

but what I am trying to do is to clear In my mind the dilemma that
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would be faced. It is entirely a. theoretical question because, ns I
understand it, it has never happened, but what would the alterna-
tive be?

Mr. Bouul. To anmswer, your question I would like to refer to the
developments between June of 1950 and Marh of 1951, While I eould
approach your qluestiOl without doig so, I believe it ay be helpful
to deal with that period, since the Name general problem is invol-ved,
although of course that is not the question you asked.

ReproeMntativo PATMAN. It wets going to be asked anyway. Dr.
Murphy expected t) ask you tat question, No you may go failed.

Mir. Bi)um. It is the sane )oint, one (Iffterenee being t hat at that
time there wits no new finlalcuing going ol, There was, however a
colshierale allioullt of t'efl1incil g, wit it weekly tirn-over of bis,
of something in the neighborhood of $1 billion it week, and certain
other refinancing. We had it balnced budget, Ho the situation was in
that respect easier than it will likely be later on.

On the other hand, lpmople were in the grip of it very powerful urge
to buy things. I can't stress that point too much; there was a fear that
we were going intoi an all-out war, and it widespread desire to buy
things before supplies beame short and prices rose. Individuals and
businesses bought in advance for later use, hoarding in some cases.'
Businesses stepped up production and sought to increase their inven-
tories. There was really a very tremendous pressure to buy things
and to get the funds with which to buy.

Now flow could businesses and people get funds with which to buy
things under these circumstances Well, in the first place many of
then had their own funds. They had currency and bank accounts
which they could draw on. The economy was very liquid.

Tie velocity of circulation increased substantially during this
period. That increase in velocity might have been considerably
greater than it was if funds could not have been secured by bor-
rowing.

In tile second place, it was possible to borrow from the banks, thus
adding to spendable funds through increasing the supply of money.

It is at this point that Federal Reserve action becomes important.
Suppose that the Federal Reserve had (luring that period refused
to buy any securities from the banks. What might have happened?
I would like to use a rather homely illustration which I hope will
clarify rather than obscure my point.

Suppose a thousand people urgently desired to go from Washington
to Ba timore. This represents the powerful effort to buy goods, wfiich
I have mentioned. There are several roads to Baltimore. One of the
roads that enables people to go to Baltimore-to spend in buying
goods-is the action of the Federal Reserve in buying Government se-
curities. This gives people spendable funds and at the same time
enlarges bank reserves, thus increasing the lendinglwer of the banks.

We might say well, we will stop thiat road to Baltimore. But that
does not necessarily mean that the thousand people are not going to
get to Baltimore, because, in the second place, there would be the pos-
sibility that the banks, if they wanted to increase loans, would dis-
count their paper with the Federal Reserve, that is, borrow from the
Federal Reserve.

Senator DoUGLAS. Short-term Government bonds?
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Mr. BLwua. I am thinking of any of those kinds of assets which
the Federal Reserve will take for redliscounit, J. ate not at this time
thinking about short-teriu Government Secunities lit of any aRKHts
of the bank on which tflk Federal Reserve bank will lend its nilonoy,
thereby increasing bank reserves and expanding the lending power
of the 'banks.

But the Federal Reserve does not have to discount this paper, as I
understand it. It could either say no to the nieniber bank or raise the
(iscount rate to a prohibitive level. While that is quite possilihe so far
as abstract economics is concerned, we inust not forget fI at in setting
up the mechanism of rediscounting Congress indicated that the pur-
pose was to acconuiodate the needs of coUnerce and business.

Senator DoixyoAs. Yes, but Dr. Blough, I want to loint out that
this night apply inl the case of coininercial paper but the Federal
Reserve wits certaily not set up in order to provide a dumping
ground for short-terni (overnnent securities. Carter Glass wits very
specific on that point in the debates.

Mr. BLOyu. I have not said anything about short-term Govern.
ment securities, Senator.

Senator' l)ouw.As. As a matter of fact isn't it true from the testi-
mony that Mr. Martin gave I think, that the increase in discounts
by the Federal Reserve had been discounts of short-term Governmenta,
not commercial raper. I believe lie said that discounting of commer-cial pa fallen into disuse more than lie would like.

Mr. Bijmol. That itas a matter of fact I think is correct, but I believe
most of the banks hold adequate short-term conmercial paper if
they wanted to use it as backing for their discounts, so that tiere cer-
tainly is this possibility.

But whether or not the basis for the discount is the short-term
paper or the, short-term Government security, my point is this: That
the loaiis which were being demanded at that time were business loans
and that under the statute, an important function of the Federal
Reserve is to accommodate commerce and business. I am simply
suggesting the heavy pressures from the business community that
would be brought to bear upon the Federal Reserve if it refused to
accommodate commerce and business by discounting paper presented
to it by member banks.

But suppose the Federal Reserve was adamant and refused to dis-
count the paper. Well, there is still another road to Baltimore, to
continue the illustration. The banks were holding then, as they are
now, large quantities of short-term Government securities, some of
which were maturing almost continuously. The banks could have
allowed these short-term securities to run off, demanding cash instead
of resubscribing, thereby increasing the amount of their cash.

Now that in itself would not increase their reserves, to be sure,
but it would increase the cash assets of the owners of the securities.

Senator Doupits. How would the Treasury pay for these short-
term securities?

Mr. BLoioim. The Treasury would in that case be obliged to get
the funds wherever it could get them.

Senator DouoL~s. Where would it get them?
Mr. Bwuou. It could get them from one of two sources. It could

attempt in this period of tremendous pressure on the part of all bor-
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rowers for fumlis, to outbid the market for them and thereby get the
funds and pay them to the holders of the maturing securities.

Senator Douai,AH. It would raise the interest rate?
Mr, Boum[. Whatever interest rate was necessary and(l ner those

circumstances I suggest the interest rate might have been very high.
Or the Federal reserve might take the shot terms off the 'rreas.

ury's hands, in which case the Federal Reserve would be again adding
to the reserves of the member banks.

Suppose the Federal Reserve refused to take any of the short-term
securities? So far as I know this has never happened, but suppose
it did happen. Then, at last, all of the roads to altimore have been
closed except the one road of using the funds that people already
have, with greater velocity. There is no way the Federal Reserve
or anyone else can stop that.

Now, perhaps the existing funds at the higher velocity would meet
the need for spending power, in which case, perhaps there would be
no problem. But to carry my illustration to the end, it seems to me
very likely that on this road, which might be much too narrow, the
thousand people could become so involved in trying to get ahead of
each other as to cause a riot. In other words, if the Federal Reserve
had been adamant at all points, it may well be that a major financial
and monetary crisis would have arisen.

And if a major financial and monetary crisis arose under those
circumstances, either the Federal Reserve would come to the rescue
and straighten things out again as best it could at that late date, or,
to repeat my earlier thought, I wonder how long the independence
of the Federal Reserve System would be permitted to continue by the
Congress of the United States. This does not mean that Federal
Reserve open-market operations cannot be used with considerable
effect, or that the earlier adoption of the accord would have made
no difference in the inflationary movement. My poI t is that shut-
ting off expansions in the supply and velocity of money is not an
easy or simple matter.

The same general line of reasoning can be applied to the kind of
situation which we might expect to face in the future, but with sev-
eral changes in the circumstances. On the one hand, we probably
would not have that tremendous pressure for funds to support spend-
ing that we had during the months from July 1950 to March 1951.

I certainly hope that we do not enter a period of that kind again.
If we do not, that will be a change on the good side. The situation
would be more orderly and more capable of being handled.

On the other hand, of course, a large deficit is anticipated. If that
deficit is realized, the problem on the financing side will be much
bigger than it was in 1950.

I do not think the dire possibilities that I have mentioned are at
all likely to occur, but to be logically complete we must consider them.

Representative BOLLINo. As a matter of fact in this case all roads
do not lead to Baltimore. They lead to the Federal Reserve.

Mr. BWvUoH. All but one, and that is the road of increasing the
velocity of circulation. I do not think that road should be underesti-
mated in an economy as liquid as our economy is with its tremendous
volume of currency and bank deposits, and the large amounts of near
moneys that are available. I do not think we should underesti-
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mate the effects of increases in velocity that might occur under the
pressure of tremendous desire for Increased funds.

Representative BOLWmG. Mr. Chairman, I have another question
which stems from that, but since this is a whole in itself, if any of
the other members had questions on this, I would like to see them
bave the opportunity to present them at this time.

Representative PATUAN. Any comments?
Representative WoLco'rr. I have a general question. I do not know

whether they want to answer it offhand or not, but I found myself
the day before yesterday at a loss in what I think Senator Douglas
characterized as a semantic wilderness.

I am just a plain unadulterated Member of Congress here with-
out too much knowledge of economics, and most of the people's repre-
sentatives are not educated in economics and financial matters. I
would hesitate to go back to my people and try to explain to them
the' recommendations of the Council cf Economic Advisers as to just
what we can do to stop inflation.

Now can somebody, either you or Mr. Keyserling or somebody rep.
resenting the Council in very brief understandable language give the
recommendations of the Council of Economic Advisers as to what must
be done to prevent further inflation, recognizing I think as we all
do that we do have inflation.

Mr. Bwouon. Congressman, I would be glad to try. These com-
ments represent my personal views, but I 'believe they are also the
views of the Council.

We look upon inflation as a problem of spending against iu ply,
spending being Government spending, consumer spending and tusi-
ness spending for goods and services, including building up inven-
tories, buying new equipment and new construction, and so on. When
the spending is in excess of the-

Representative Wowoyrr. Wait just a minute. Let's not go into that
any further. I think we all recognize that as the problem. You have
stated in your last paragraph as follows:

In closing, I would like to repeat that monetary policy and debt management
ire by no means all there is to the problem of economic stabilization or its
solution. The inflationary problem is one of holding down total spending, not
simply that relatively small part which is financed by increases in debt, public
and private. A well-balanced stabilization program using all the other measures
at the disposal of the Government should go along with a monetary and debt-
management policy that Itself should be to the largest practicable extent non.
inflationary, despite the handicap placed upon it by that basic inflationary
Influence, too little revenue to match expenditures.

That to me is a statement of our Vroblem. Now I want to know
what the Council suggests as a remedy, as a solution to the problem.

Mr. Byuoit. I se I started my answer at. too basic a level.
Representative Woccorr. Is it more taxes, is it less spending, and

in what fields can there be less spending and how can we increase tvixes,
if that is the position I

I would like to have you put one, two, three in simple terms your
recommendations as to what we might recommend to the Congress,
what we should do here as a matter of administration that will solve
this problem.

Mr. Bwuon. I think you will find, Congressman Wolcott, that the
views of the Council have been expressed in the reviews of 6-month
periods, and they involve the following points in the program. First,
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there is spending. Obviously Government spending is very largely
the genesis of the problem at the present time.

Representative Woco'. Why should it be? Please explain how
Government spending affects the value of money?

Mr. BLOUGH. All tie different kinds of spending put together-if
the total is in excess of the supply of goods when people are fully
employed, the demand being in excess of the supply drives prices up.

Representative WotCrr. Again, can we have an answer to the
question as to why spending on the part of the Government or why
deficit financing results in inflation?

Mr. BLrouoH. I think that what happens is this. Suppose you had
a fully employed economy with the Government spending $40,000,-
000,o00.

Then with the Government spending $40 billion, and with business
spending and consumer spending--all the spending added together
is taking all of the goods and services which all of the people are pro-
ducing working at a high level of employment and a high level of
plant operations.

Now suppose that the Government undertakes an additional pro.
gram that Ivolves, let us say $20 billion additional spending. This
$20_billion is used to buy goods and services of various kinds. It is
used to pay military personnel, to buy tanks, planes, food, clothing,
build military bases, and so forth.

That $20 billion is added to the spending that is already taking
place by the Government and business and consumers. But there is
no increase or very little increase in the supply of goods to meet this
increase in demand of $20 billion on the part of the Government.

Unless some way is found either to increase the supply of goods with-
out also increasing consumer and business spending or to decrease such
spending, we will inevitably get an inflationary pressure. . ,

Representative Woicvrr. That is fundamental. Now.what do you
suggest is the remedy ? ..

Mr. Thouo. Since increased expenditures give rise to the problem
if it were possible to reduce expenditures, as I said before--

Representative Wor corr. What does the Council recommend by way
of reducing expenses? In what field do we reduce expenses?

Senator Douglas has said every time we try to cut expenses, from
the White House down we have a barrage of protests, so that appafr-
ently is not the practical solution so long as we are going to be faced
with executive opposition, that probably is not the practical way ofsolving this problem. ''

Mr. BLOunH. There has been a good deal of reduction of nondefense
expenditure in the past 2 or 3 years. It is possible there could be more.d
The very large part of this problem, however, is in the military side.

Representative Wowor. You say" it is possible. What can you
recommend in that field to us ?

Mr. Bwuon. I am not qualified to make recommendations in the
military field. I am sure you will find plenty of people who will
recommend specific points to cut.

Representative WoLcum'. People in Government t
Mr. BLOUGH. Some people in Government but no doubt mostly

people outside of Government.
The budget process, Congressman Wolcott, as you know cuts down

the request for appropriations and expenditures by many billions of
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dollars before these programs ever get to the Congress, so that all
of the work which has gone before to cut down and hold down expendi-
tures never is observed-by the general public, which sees only the figure
that is presented to Congresst and which always looks larger in total
than anyone would wish.

Representative Wozcorr. It is getting larger and larger all the time.
Mr. BiouoH. The only figures tthat are gettinp larger and larger ate

the military expenditure figures. Even the military appropriation re-
quest figures are lower this year than they were last year.

Representative Wojxorr. But still we have inflation.
Mr. Bwuozi. We have inflation because-
Representative WoLco'r. We are raising more money than we ever

raised before.
Mr. BLouou. But we are not raising enough to meet-
Representative Woxn'r. Is that your point, you have got to raise

more by taxes? In other words, have we got to continue throughout
the next 8 or 10 years to siphon off inflation through taxation, and if
so where do we reacl the saturation point I
. Mr. BLouoii. My point is that the source of the problem is in mili-
tary expenditures, and the amount of those expenditures is determined
to an overwhelming extent by forces pretty much outside our control.

Representative Wozxwrr. That contemplates a continuance of
debt-

Mr. Btouii. Not necessarily, sir. Higher taxes can prevent an
increase in debt and also reduce inflationary pressures. In order to
cut down private demand, the most positive way is of course to take
funds out of the private economy through taxation.

This has the advantages that it pays the cost directly, immediately
through taxes, does not add to the debt and does not give rise to some
of the problems we have been talking about.

It cuts down on private spending, and that is the natural and normal
way for cutting down inflationary pressures glowing out of govern-
mental spending. It has been the accepted way used in the Uiited
States throughout our histor.w at what point in this tax structure

Representative Wotxorr.
do we arrive at the floor of diminishing returns due to a discourage
ment of production expansion to keep pace with our expanding econ.
omy?

That is the problem and the thing that has bothered me. If indus.
try, individuals, agriculture have to get their capital out of earnings,
how much of their earnings can we take before we destroy the capital
structure which is the foundation that has built this production ex-
pansion, which we all agree is necessary to keep pace with an ever
expanding economy ?

Mr. Biouomi. You ask for the point of diminishing returns for the
tax system as a whole. I don't know the answer to that.

Representative WoLcoT. I think you should find the answer. Un-
less we just give encouragement to a lot of the platitudes in respect to
the desirability of siphoning off this inflation through taxation, I
think we had better find out before we go any further as to whether we
perhaps have not reached the point now where we are discouraging
production expansion to keep pace with our expanding economy be-
cause if we have done that then, of course, any increases that weihave
legislated in taxes last year and in the future under your recom-
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mendation might be inflationary, by prohibiting us from producing
sufficiently to meet the demand occasioned by the increase in savings
and purchasing power.

Mr. B)rLoui. Congressman Wolcott, perhaps I might have been
better advised to say what I think we do know about tax limits rather,
than to start out by saying that I don't know what the specific point is.

Representative Woi.covr. I want to get away from that idea. I
think the Council of Economic Advisers should put in a very orderly
manner and very simple terms their recommendations as to what the
Congress, what the Federal Reserve, what the Treasury and all the
rest of them, should do to prevent inflation. I think that is wlht we
are here for.

Mr. Brfouai. I would like to follow tip on the point about the limit
of tixes. I said I do not know where that limit is, but I intended to
go on immediately to say that there is no evidence that I can observe
at the present time that during this period of very large Government
spending we have reached or in any way closely approached the limit
with regard to the burden of taxes in general.

There are two kinds of problems. One is the distribution of the
burden, the other is the totalburden.

Neither the distribution nor the total burden seems at the present
time to be interfering with the accumulation of large amounts of
funds by businesses, the reinvestment of those funds in businesses,
and a very high level of industrial growth and expansion. The signs
are not there that taxes are interfering with the growth of the
economy.

Now, certainly we must have in mind the danger that they might
interfere with the growth of the economy, and I am not saying that
if the expenditures were to be greatly reduced the present level of
taxes would not interfere with the growth of the economy.

Representittive Woxcoir. Do you think we are getting enough pro-
duction now to Meet nondefense demands and the military demands?

Mr. Bmoi. The increase in production is not being limited by
the willingness or financial ability of business to expand. 'There are
always exceptions, of course.

In the soft-goods industries there could be somewhat greater pro-
duction if consumer spending were higher. In the hard-goods indus-
tries materials also are an important factor limiting production. In
the defense industries there could be a somewhat larger and more rapid
increase of production if plants and facilities were more quickly avail-
able. They have to be constructed. There are some important
shortages.

Representative Worwo'-r. You have got facilities in the automotive
industry to produce at least 40 percept more than they are producing
now. You iave a very serious unemployment situation in Detroit
and in some other areas in the United States.

We can't convince any of the members of the CIO or the AFL
out in Detroit that something serious is not happening to them.

Mr. ] uI)uelm. Congressman Wolcott, until we have reached the
point where we have an adequate supply of these materials, we will
have to shut down xnewhere. In other words, this is a process of
diverting-

Representative Woypcon. Now you bring up the availability of
materials. We are told repeatedly that the big bottleneck is in cop-
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r and there isn't any particular shortage of sheet and wrought steel.
arehouses are so fulF of it that they have difficulty finding places

to store it.
Mr. Bouou. It seems to have been discovered only in the last

couple of weeks, and only in some specific items.
Representative Woworr. It was discovered by me last fall. A

Toledo warehouseman -ame to me and said "We don't know where
we are going to put another ton of steel. We can't dispose of it."

There are a lot of steel warehousenmen out there who are finding it
difficult to warehouse this steel. They would like to move it hito
industry, and the men employed in industry would like to have this
steel moving into industry, but that is an entirely different situation.

It is a little outside the scope of our discussion here, perhaps, but
you haven't come up with a suggestion yet. What is the one phase
of our program that you would recommend to stop inflation V

Mr. B~wtmu. I have already talked about two methods that are
Involved in inflation.

Representative WOLom. Taxation
Mr. BIlzovos. That, of course, is a very fundamental method, and

some people think it would be enough all by itself.
We have recommended credit restraints; both the general control of

credit and specific methods of restricting the use of credit in purchas-
ing durable goods and new houses and in stock market operation.

Bepresentative Wowovr. As to discounting the Federal Reserve
has al the authority it needs in that field, and they have not been able
to agree yet on recommendations with respect to increasing bank
reserves As a matter of fact, I think Mr. Martin indicated that
Increased reserve authority probably would not be advisable.

I know here a few months ago when we asked him about the reserve
situation, whether they needed any additional legislation, they could
not agree as to the alvisability of it or how much, so it seems as
though somebody has abandoned the idea of shutting off credit by
either arranging rediscount rates, reserve requirements, and ye they
all admit that the pressures on inflation have been lessened by the
actions taken in firming up our money policy. I

And I think it is quite generally agreed that if we do not do some-
thing to firm up the dollar here, pretty soon it is going to have an
effect upon the world economy, anX-I might say, to be a little dramatic
bout it, this world has no hope of peace unless the American dollar
is firmed up pretty quickly.

Mr. Bwuoum. Let me proceed with the list that ,ou have asked for.
Firming up the American dollar is stopping inflation, that is all.

One of the methods of credit control is the increase in reserve
requirements. The Council has favored an increase in reserve re-
quirement&

Another method is the allocation of materials to those needs which
are most important. Such allocation is desirable not only for pro-
moting the defense effort and for building up the productive power
of the economy but it is desirable also to prevent the pressure of
crmpeting demands in the markets by businesses trying to get these
materials and bidding the prices way up. So allocation and priorities
is an important anti-inflationary meth6.

Another method of restraining inflation of course, is the direct con-
trols, price control and wage controls, which were put into effect a
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year ago this last January, and which were, I think the turning point
in this inflationary movement.

J1ep4resentative Wowourr. You say that the Federal Reserve
takes the attitude that bonds issued ought no longer be monetized#
increased its rediscount rates, and discovery that to support the Gov-
ernment bond market above par was inflationary, so they dison tinued
that.

Thiey maintained that that was the cause, but you fellows in zovemn-
ment, if you can't got together on the causes of inflation, how do we in
CJon gress expect to solve the problemI

Mr BL ouG. I don't think there is any inconsistency.
Representative Wowoi'r. We have had this controversy between

the White House and the Treasury on one side, and the Federal Re.
serve on the other, as long ago as the Douglas committee met. We got
together, I thought, in a pretty good way.

As a matter of fact Senator Douglas surprises me. When lie first
came into the Senate here I had some pretty crazy ideas, I find now,
about what his policies might be.

Senator DoudLAs. You are becoming a better Democrat every day.
Representative WoLo(r. We are getting so close together that I

am either becoming a L.oter Democrat or you are becoming a better
Republican. Anyway, we found ourselves so closely together in that
report that instead of tiling a minority report I just dissented to some
minor technicalities in a few footnotes.

Yet we recognized this same problem 21/2 years ago. We thought
that by cracking some heads together we might be able to get some-
where, and I do think we had some executive sessions between the
Treasury and Federal Reserve, and two years afterward they met
their accord.

I would like to think that the accord machinery was started at that
time. Two years afterward they met in this "accord." What further
should be done in addition to that accord to stabilize our economy,
stabilize our money I

Mr. BLouoH. May I clean up one or two loose ends that have gotten
away in the previous discussion?

I said I thought it was the imposition of the wage and price con-
trols in January of 1951 that was the turning point. Before that time
there was a tremendous psychological churning, a mass movement
.of demand for goods.

People had been talking about price and wage controls. There was
an expectation that they would be put on. Prices were being pushed
up, not only because of demand and supply factors, but in order to
get ahead of whatever the control would be.

Wages had been pushed up also for the same reasons. There was a
fever in the air. -The price and wage freeze did, I think, put a
psychological freeze on the public mind.

It was then discovered that inventories had been built up very
rapidly, that war shortages were not going to be felt as soon as had
been anticipated, and that instead of shor ages there were plenty of
things to be bought. The Federal Reserve action, which came about
the same time, unsettled the investment side of the market, and I think
all of it worked together toward quieting down the.inflationary
movement.
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In my opinion, the turning point in this movement was the freeze
of prices and wages in J'anuary, but I do not think that view is in-
consistent with recognizing a measure of benefit front the action which
took place a little later on by the Federal Reserve.

Representative WoLorr=. I do not want to take any more of the time
of the committee, but I do wish that I could have an answer to my
questions.

This committee is trying to work very closely with the Council of
Economic Advisers. Make some definite suggestions as to what we
might recommend to the Congress in our rel)ort by way of a program
which will stop this inflation. If you do not, the value of tile dollar
having already dropped 6 percent in the last 18 months, with the im-
pact on defense spending coming up sometime in the next couple of
years, we can anticipate over the next 3 years a further drop in the
value of the dollar of about 12 percent, bringing the value of the dollar
down to 40 cents.

That is the problem we are confronted with here and we have to
find a solution to it. I think you owe it to us members who are not
ecoonmists who find it rather difficult to understand what you are
talking about, to put in very simple terms what we can do to stop
inflation. At-

Mr. BtouUii. May I say that I do not share alarmist expectations
about further rises in prices.

It seems to me our adjustment to the military program is fairly
nearly completed. I do not anticipate the kind of increases you have
suggested.

Representative Wororr. Right there, do you think that in the next
2 or 3 years that we are not going to have any more inflationary pres-
sure than we are having at the present time?

Mr. BLooi. I did not say that.
Representative Wor omr. What was the import of your remark?
Mr. Biouji. The import of my remarks was that my hope, my

expectation is that we will not have serious inflationary pressure.
Representative WOIXOTT. What is your opinion?
Mr. Biou(m. My opinion is-of course no one knows what is go-

ing to happen-we will not have nearly as strong inflationary pres.
sures over the next 2 years as we have had in the'last 2, assuming no
international flare-up.

Representative Wo!,cor. Are the pressures going to be greater or
less than they are at tihe present time?

Mr. Bwuarm. At the present time we are in a rather-the word
"lull" has been used. I have used it myself. There is a sideward
movement in business. I am somewhat disturbed about the impact
of the deficit which will begin to show up in new borrowing before
very long.

Representative Wowoi-r. That is what I had in mind. If we con-
tinue this policy tying the value of our money to debt, we might expect
we will have to indulge in defiCit financing between $10 and $20 billion
in the next 3years, with the influence deficit financing has had on the
dollar then how can we avoid further depreciation in the value of
the dollar?

Mr. BLuomm. In the relation to the total budget, those amounts will
not be nearly as large as they may seem in absolute terms. But the
Council has indicated the desirability of higher taxes.
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Representative WoL'm-r. You recommend that we raise taxes by
$10 bi llion l
Mr. Blimou . No. If 1 recall correctly, we recommended that taxes

)e raised by about $5 billion at this time. There can I1e 1so1e inoiinfla-
tionary borrowing.

Representative WoLor,c-r. You would still have deficit fiinicing by
$5 or, $6 billion.

Mr. B3,ovmi. Suppose tie deficit should amount to as mIuch as
$141/2 billion, which is the figure in the budget. I don't know how
much it will be; that is pretty far ahead to look. The budget has
to look far ahead.

Suppose the deficit aniounted to $141/2 billion. About $41/2 to $5
billion is received by the'trust funds in excess of the payments.fromu
the trust funds. That leaves roughly $10 billion.

If Congress accepted the President's reconimendation for an in-
crease in taxes of $5 billion, that would leave $5 billion to be borrowed
in tile open market.

Senator Douoi,,s. Why not cut expenditures by $5 billion I
Mr. Buuon. If Congress decides tiet can safely be done, I would

not object.
Senator DouowAs. What I very frankly object to in the report

of the Council of Economic Advisers is that it did not indicate the
need for cutting expenditures. I know it is difficult for one branch
of the executive to criticize the actions of another branch of the execu-
tive, and so I can quite well understand the difficult position in which,
the Council was placed.
But if you offered advice to Congress as well as to the Executive,

which I understood Mr. Keyserlin" said he regarded as a proper
function of the Council, we wouldlike to have you offer advice to
us with that same degree of frankness which you undoubtedly exhibit
to the Executive.

Representative Womjco'-r. Will you put in the record language
which I can understand as to Tour recommendations?

Mr. BLOUGH. We can try again, if you wish, Congressman Wolcott,
but I think if you will examine the answers I have given to your
questions during the last few minutes, you will find that I have given
a list of measures which, if adequately followed through, would ring
this inflationary pressure under adequate control.

Senator )otoas. Is this a cruel question ? In your capacity as an
adviser to Congress noiv, do you advise Congress to cut expenditures
by $5 billion or would you prefer not to answer ?

Mr. ILwuom'. I always like to answer your questions Senator, when-
ever I can. Let me say that I consider myself completely at liberty
to discuss with Congress economic trends and development, the effects
and implications of governmental policies, and the different ways
in which various policy objectives can be achieved. I am very pleased
to have an opportunity to do this, and I try to do it in as objective a
manner as my basic attitudes permit. However, in view of the budget-
making process, a definite recommendation on expenditures, it seems
to me, is advice that I can more properly give to the Executive than
to Congress.

Senator DoUGLAs. I want to say there is no moral wrong attached
to your not advising us on this matter.

9780-.9---1
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I would like to point out moreover that this is the situation which
we are placed in: that the Council of Economic Advisers when it offers
advice to the Congress does not ever feel it can offer advice contrary to
the recommendations of the Executive.

I think we have now put our thinking on an extremely important
point of Government structure, which means that once the decision
is made by the Executive, the Council of Economic Advisers, whatever
advice it may have previously offered, the Executive then cannot go
contrary to tle decision which the Executive has taken and Congress
therefore has to proceed on its own.

Representative BOLLNO. Isn't there another factor involved there ?
The Council of Economic Advisers is not the agency that advises the
Executive as to the level that is necessary for military expenditures.

Yet its problem when that level is in its *udgment going to have the
effect of seriously damaging the economy, it then would come within
its perview to indicate that the level of expenditures was damaging to
the economy but to that degree they are not the agency that makes
the decision by any means.

Senator DOUOLAs. That is correct, it is the President who makes
the decision.

My point is that once the decision is made, then the Council of
Economic Advisers apparently cannot offer to us the same frank ad-
vice which I hope they offer to the President.

Representative BoLLNo. But they could be considered to be in a
position of having indicated implicitly that they did not think that
|he economy was going to be damaged by a controlled deficit of $5
billion. There could be very serious areas of disagreement in that.

Senator DouoLAs. That is right.
Mr. BLOUoG. I am prepared to say that I think there is no serious

problem in managing a cash deficit of $5 billion under these cir-
cumstances.

Representative WoLcorr. They should be a little more explicit in
their recommendations.

Senator DoUGLAs. Well, Congressman, as you know, Senator Ben-
ton and I have prepared a supplemental opinion to the report of the
congressional committee proposing a reduction in expenditures of
7.6 billions and an increase in revenues of 2.4 billions to balance the
budget. I hope we can get your support.

Representative Wowomr. You surely can on the reduction of ex-
penditures. I might have to take another look at your recommenda-
tions to increase taxes.

Senator DouoLAs. With the reduction in expenditures that would
leave a deficit of about 2Y2 billion, and if a deficit of 5 billion does
not seem too serious to Mr. Blough, I am sure a deficit of 2.5 billion is
only half as serious.

Mr. BwuoH. It is less than half as serious in my judgment.
Senator DouaLAs. This is a very grave question. I do not know

that it is the fault of the Council, but I think it indicates that the
Council in the political nature of events becomes primarily an adviser
to the President, and cannot be as frank an adviser to the Congress.

Representative BOLLi(. Perhaps, Mr. Chairman, it would not be
inappropriate to suggest that the chairman of the Council comment
on that.
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Representative PATMAN. Yes; I think it would be a fine thing.
Would-you like to, Mr. Keyserlingl

Mr. KEYSERLING. Yes; I would like to comment.
Representative PATHAN. Suppose you pull your chair up next to

Dr. Blugh. We vould like to have your comments.

STATEMENT OF LEON H1. KEYSEILING-Resumed

Mr. KEYSERLING. Yes, I want to comment on two things. First, on
the question that Senator Douglas has raised as to the role of the
Council, and whether or not it is in a position to express itself frankly.

Senator DoUGLAS. Frankly to the Congress that is.
Mr. KEYSRMINo. To the Congress, and second on the question raised

by Congressman Wolcott, which I think is very pertinent.
As to the first question, I have always felt that I should comment

as frankly to the Congress as to the President.
I have always felt that if the President on any fundamental

matter of economic policy which as a public servant of integrity
I felt departed from my-I am using the personal pronoun here be-
cause I do not want to involve my colleagues in this-I have always
felt that if the President in any recomendations which he made to
the Congress on economic policy departed from the advice that we
gave to him to the point where a public servant of integrity felt that he
was fundamentally repudiated, that such public servant ought to
resign and not give the color of his approval to the recommendations
of the President.

Now of course that involves questions of degree. Nobody would
claim that a man of integrity in the Government service resigns every
time the President adopts some variation from his suggestion, because
that is the proper nature of the Presidential office.

But I have felt that basically on major matters people in our position
are really in no different position from an adviser in another field, in
the field of international policy, in the field of what is needed to protect
tho country, and that we should stand before the Congress in the same
light that we stand before the President as men of integrity willing to
support anywhere advise that we give anywhere, insofar as it does not
violate confidence.

Now coming to the second point-if I have not covered that point
fully-

Senator DouoS. Let me listen before I ask a question.
Mr. KEYSERLING. Now coming to the second point, the second point

has to do with the Economic Report submitted to the Congress in Jan-
uary which set up certain proposals with respect t6 the disposition
of our resources between public spending and private endeavor, and
that gets into the substantial question, Senator-and I will try to be
very frank with you on that-the question of. public spending and
the deficit.

My view is that an inflationary situation is caused when an effort is
made to use our total resources more rapidly than resources are
available for their use. That effort is made through spending.

Consequently the inflationary pressures increase as the effort to
spend increases faster than production increases, and I think that this
is implicit in the general definition here of inflation, trying to do too
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much too fast, trying to take more out of the economy by way of en-
joyments than the economy is producing by way of goods and services,

And that is why I have always believed, and I think Congessman
Wolcott would agree, that in the long run the solution to the infla-
tionary problem is to do as much as you can to expand your output,
use your technology and not cramp it through excessive controls.

Now in the short run, after the middle of 1050 I would say that the
inflationary situation rose for these reasons, and i covered them in the
beginning of my prepared statement:The Nation was trying to do three things, three basic things: Use
resources for the building of capital equipment byprivate industry.
That is what I refer to as investment in the broad sense.

Use resources for consumption, which is the second great purpose,
and use resources for Government outlays, including an expanding
security program, which is the third great purpose.

I think the inflation occurred because the Nation was trying to use
resources for the total of those three purposes in excess of what the
economy would support at its then available productive capacity and,
consequently, well there are lots of ways you can state it. You can
say demand exceeded the supply, or the effort to spend money exceeded
theavailable flow of goods an that caused the inflation.
INow the way to deal with that situation in the final analysis gets

down to one thing. Until yon can solve the problem through pro-
duction, which you can't in the short run, you must cut the demand.

Now the next question is where do you cut the demand, and it is
in the approach to that question of where you cut the demand that
I' begin to make some suggestions which are rather novel to. some
phases of economic thought, although they are I at least think sound.

When a government undertakes through a series of policies to cut
demand, it must consider national priorities. That is the essence of it.

When the Government is undertaking to cut demand, whether
through a cut in public demand through the reduction of public out-
lays, or through a cut in private demand through higher taxes, or
through a cut in private demand through re ducing the volume of
house construction, it must consider national priorities.

In other words, it can't say that as a matter of national priority
the appropriate first cut in demand is always public outlays.

Now I think as a general statement this is self-evident, because
otherwise you would say we should cut the defense program to zero
before we attempted to make any cut in private demand through
national policy, and nobody would say that. So it comes down to
a matter of the priorities which the Congress as the ultimate arbiter
of national policy wants to apply in cutting down demand.

It has been my personal view that far from-I do not want to in-
troduce a political note in this--far from cutting Government spend-
ing being a hard thing, I think there are some harder things politically
than cutting public outlays for national defense and I think per-
sonally that some of those harder things are wat might well be
considered in this situation.

For example, it seems to me that the level of general consumption
by the American people in 1950 and 1951 was too high as measured
against our resources and what it seems to me we need to do to help
make our contribution to world security. Therefore, since you asked
for frank advice-and it may be wrong--I will give it to you.
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I think the first thing that should have been considered constantly
from 1950 until the current time is whether there should not have
been more of a cut in the level of consumption. Now, that is not
politically easy to do, and I am not giving you-

Senator DouGLAs. How would you do that, through an increase in
-taxesI

Mr. KEYBERLiNa. A variety of Tvays. I think an increase in taxes
is very important if the taxes are imposed at the right points.

Representative Wocor. Rationing?
Mr. KEYsERLIN o. I do not think the shortages were great enough to

entail the administrative difficulties of rationing. If the shortages
were great enough, yes, but I do not think they were.

Representative WoLcor. They have not developed yet I
Mr. KYSFRLINO. No sir, not to that extent but I would say that the

first thing that I would advise you-of course, that is predicated on a
judgment noneconomic in character as to whether the world situation
-calls for a big security pro m.

Senator DOUGLAS. Dr. Keyserling, what about the possibility of a
reduction in governmental expenditures? Can you say that every
,dollar is necessary to national security? What about wastes in the
-civilian branch and what about wastes in the military branch?

Mr. KErYsEnmo. I think I am addressing myself to that problem
and will cover it a little more fully, but I am saying one cannot auto.
matically say, since the problem is one of national priorities--and I
think that proposition is incontestable--that by definition you should
make all of the reduction to the level of total demand which can be
supported by the output of the economy in reduced public outlays

1hefore you consider reduced private outlays.
Now, if you have an economy which is producing $320 billion of

goods and services and $200 billion of that, roughly, is n personal
consumption and $60 billion of it or $70 billion of it, rougy, is in
public outlays, and $50 billion or $00 billion of it roughly is in
private gross capital formation, I think you have to iook at ald three
of them and to say in terms of the priority of our national purposes,
admitting that you have got to cut somewhere and probably cut every-
where, what types of cuts will do us the most good and the least damage
in the long run.

Now, by those criteria-and I do not think the criteria can be
seriously challenged-I would say where we have made our greatest
error thus far is in trying to be too easy on cuts in consumption.

And that I would feel that we were safer as a nation and still ade.
quately supplied with the good things of life if we cut a little more
'heavily on that before we cut too heavily on foreign aid and the defense
program.

Senator DOUOLAS. You would favor an increase in taxes more than
a reduction in expenditures?

Mr. KEYsEzuLIG. I would not automatically assume in terms
of true economic and national security that a cut in the amount of our
resources going into security was preferable to a diminution of our
resources going into consumption.

Senator DOUGLAS. Are you defending the position that there is no
waste in Government?

Mr. KEYSERLING. No, but I think there is waste also in private
outlays.
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Senator DouvlAs. I understand, but we have little control over pri-
vatd outlays and lots of control over-

Mr. KsysausxuN. You have tremendous control over private outlays.
Take the question of capital formation. Now, as a matter of fact,
Senator, when you identify as one of the main areas for economic policy
this monetary policy, that is directed toward contracting the avail-
ebility of funds for private outlays. It does not affect the volume of
public expenditures.

The volume of public expenditures is determined by appropriations
and authorizations by the Congress, so you yourself have identified
the importance of private outlays in this inflationary situation. Now
I am saying this--

Senator DouatAs. I do not want to use this verb, but why do you
move attention to everybody except the governmental budget which
is before usI

Mr. KrYseiUmo. I am not moving attention away-
Representative BoILING. Mr. Keyserling, before you proceed, I

would like to interject at that point. I do feel very strongly a rather
exaggerated amount of attention is paid to Government expenditures
as opposed to the attention paid to these other approaches.

Mr. KaYsEDLING. I *ant to carry it a little further, Senator, and
I do not think that either my originally prepared statement or what
I want to say now goes against the point that you should attempt to
aque waste out of Government outlays, and I want to say a little
bit more about that. But I am trying frankly to answer Congress-
man Wolcott's question.

I am saying that, beginning in the middle of 1950 we had an infla-
tionary situation because we were trying to do three things in total
too fast against our resources.

The total of business investment, of public spending, and of con-
sumption was too high, and the only way you could have avoided the
inflation and i he only way you can avoid its recurrence is not letting
the total of those three things get higher than our resources can
support; And you have got to face that problem.

Representative WoLor. Wasn't the overproduction between
Korea and 1951 due largely to the threat of allocations?

Mr. KzYsULiNO. I did not indicate an overproduction.
Representative WoLcrm. I thought you did.
Mr. KYsaonRx. Overbuying.
Representative Worr. I have been under the impression tht you

have all agreed more or less there was an overproduction in the first
8 months succeeding Korea, which filled up our inventories and filled
up the pipelines to the point where the impact of defense spending
was not felt.

Mr. KEYsERLINo. I think there was an overaccumulation of inven.
tories, certainly.

Representative WoicoTr. Then there was an overproduction, wasn't
there?

Mr. KzYsEtNG. Well. there was an overaltilir tion of resources for
that purpose. I think if those resources had been used instead to build
more plant capaciV or to build more end fighting weapons, we would
have been better off, yes.

But the point I am making is, let us take the business investment as
onre example of it. One of t le very important factors in the inflation
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during the time that prices were moving upward-and I would like
to say something about the question of whether we are still in that
situation-we had in the flrst half of 1950 a $44 billion level of business
investment. We had in the second half of 1950, as I recall, a $54 bil-
lion annual rate.

Now, of that $54 billion in business investment $5/2 billion was net
inventory accumulation, which was too high. You take that off, you
have still got $481 billion, which was very high.

Now I say that one part of the problem of controlling inflation was
to consider as a matter of national policy whether the allocation of
resources to that purpose, which I consider one of the three sides of
the triangle, was too high on some scale of national priorities. I
think you have to have a scale of priorities whenever you start cutting
anything.

I am inclined to think it was. In other words, I think for example
that a million and a quarter houses in 1950, 1,100,000 houses in 1951-
nobody knows better than Congressman Wolcott that I am a housing
enthusiast, but I think measured against our total resources in that
period, that it was too much, and I say that I would rather see that cut
some more than to see our defense build-up cut.

Representative WOLOOr. Yet you found in the economic report that
we would have to produce, what was it a million and a quarter houses
for the next 10 years to meet the normal-

Mr. KjaYSemiLI. That was an estimate of the need for high-level
employment prior to the emergence of this new defense situation,
Congressman.

Representative Worxorr. You found also it should be cut to 800,000
or 850,000 this year, but you insisted-talking now about cutting Gov-
ernment expenses--that the same number of public housing units be
constructed under an 800,000 unit program that you built last year
under 1,100,000.

Mr. K YSmRLINo. As I recall, Congressman, the number of public-
housing unite per year is somewhere in the neighborhood of 50,000
or less, and the very point I would make on this is that as you cut the
total product, you have to consider more closely the priorities of
national need.

Representative WoLcorr. Wait, we should not have gotten into this,
but do you think the Government can build houses with less material
than private enterprise?

Mr. KxYS rIaNo. I think when you cut the housing output from a
million and a quarter a year to 850,000 a year or 600,000 a year, you
have got to be even more careful that the very limited supply goes
where it is needed most.

Representative Woscorr. You say it is needed most in public hous-
ing or private housin I

Mr. KRYsEJILIO. If would say that workers moving into crowded
defense areas are less likely to te suitable to home ownership and to
paying the current costs of home ownership and current rentals of
privately built housing than the mass of the population which is
necessary to consume a million and a quarter units of housing.

Representative WOLCOTT. I wish you had not brought up this ques-
tion of housing.
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Senator DOUGLAS. I was just about to say that this beautiful friend-
ship which has been sprouting between us is now being strained to its
very limits.

We-will give a little relief to the hard pressed Keyserling for a
moment to say we contemplated the level of public housing for the
slums a little over 200,000, and the total housing production of 1,-
250,000 units. Now we have accepted a cut to 50,000, one-fourth of
this figure, when the total number of private units goes down from
1,000,000 to 750,000. We have accepted a cut of 80 percent where there
has only been a cut of 25 percent on private housing.

Now you would like to abolish this completely. You live in a beauti-
ful residential city in between the Lakes there at Port Huron but you
go into any major city in the country and you will find the slums
rocking the population away, so on this point please, Jesse, don't
disturb this new found alliance between us.

Representative WoLco'r. I want to mention that this mansion in
that very beautiful city is almost a mile away from the river, and it
probably ' would be comparable to many of the slums in other cities. I
find it difficult to maintain a $5,500 valuation on it.

Senator Douotes. I would suggest, Jesse, if we want to keep in
cdoss alliance on this matter, don't push Mr. Keyserling too far on
this public housing.

Representative 'Wororrr. He says in his economic report there
were 75 000 started last year and there should be the same number of
public iiousing start this year, although he is cutting the over-all
production of housing units from 1,100,00 to 800,000.

I can't reconcile the fact that percentagewise it should be a greater
percentage of public housing units this year than there was last year.

Mr. KEYSERwLIo. Congressman Wolcott, I have been talking about
the allocation of scant resources, and for the benefit of some of the
Members of Congress who have not been here as long as you have, I
just want them to know that you and I discussed this housing question
at considerable length at various times.

Representative WoLwcor. 1937, 1939, and then it went to sleep
until the Eightieth Congress came in.

Mr. KEYSERLiNo. I will come back to the housing thing, but I would
like to spend a minute on the general idea I was developing and
addressing to the Congressman's question.

I am simply saying that, when we found we had a new security bur-
den, the size of the-security burden, the pace at which our private cap-
ital formation was proceeding, and the pace at which consumption was
proceeding, was during that inflationary period higher than we could
support. We could not do all those things at once so fully.

Nuow I think that insofar as the Congress is dealing with national
policy, is has to decide on a basis of priorities which things it is best
to cut first or to exercise pressure to cut first in the interest of the
Nation.

Now I am perfectly willing to admit, as a believer in the enterprise
system, that where other things are equal, you should cut Government
spending first, because other things being equal, if you can accomplish
result A through private spending or through public spending, you
cut the public spending first.

But all public spending is based on the theory that you are accom-
plishing certain things in that way that you can t accomplish through
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private spending. That is the only justification for any public spend-

ag.erefore I say the basic question that has to be decided is what do
you think we can better afford to cut, the amount of resources being
consumed by the security program, the amount of resources being con-
sumed by the industrial build-up, or the amount of resources being
consumed by 155,000,000 consumers generally. That is the first issue
of national policy.

Now when you address yourself to that issue, then you have the
next question: How do you do it? And that is where you get to the
tools.

Now I halpen to think we should have placed more restraint upon
$54 billion of capital formation, for one thing. What are the tools
available for that purpose?

Vell, taxation is a general tool that helps to do that, and conse-
quently we were in favor of higher taxes.

Specifically, the so-called selective controls are another method of
doing it, and that is why we were for some of the selective controls
to cut down on the volume of housing.

Allocation of materials is another way to do it, and that is why we
were for some of the allocation controls, again to cut down on the
volume of housing and some other nonessential things.

So much for the business side. You have taxation, you have alloca-
tions, you have limitations on the use of materials, and you have this
tool on which Senator Douglas has placed emphasis, and I want to say
again that I think that is a tool that can be used in moderation to cut
down on excessive business boom.

The only point I made about it is that if you push it too far, you are
likely to cut (town on the general increase of production or the generalexpansion of productive facilities on a nondiscrimination basis.

Senator DOUoLAS. Is this a cruel question, Mr. Keyserling? If so,
I do not wish to play the part of Torquemada, but do you advise reduc-
tion in the total expenditures of the Federal Government?

Mr. KEYSERILINd. Let us take that bit by bit. Senator, one of the
things- I

Representative WOLCOTT. You mean these are the trees in.the seman-
tic wilderness now?

Mr. KEYSRtLING. No. One of the things that stirs me on this is
that I read with enormous admiration the Senator's article in the New
York Times of a few weeks ago, and and first few pages of that
particularly pointing out the size and pace of the Russian military
build-up. i'he more recent figures which have come out point to the
fact that they are putting 30 percent of their more limited resources
into a military build-up, and all the cogent arguments which you there
advanced make me feel that the allocation of our resources td national
security is not too high against our wealth and strength as a nation.

Now I think that is a separate question from the question of waste.
I think that if by specific examination you can find that the amount
of national security which is being produced for $50,000,000,000 or
$55,000,000,000 can be produced. for $40,000,000,000 or $45,000,000,000,
of course that should boe done, and I commend the Senator and I com-
mend Congress and I commend anybody who is trying to do that.

But I do not think that this is the same thing as saying that we
can get along with less security or that automatically a reduction of
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funds allocated for security from fifty or fifty-five to forty or forty-
five is going to produce that kind of economy. It may just produce
less security.

I think they are two separate questions in the field of national
security just the same as in the field of private outlays. My basic
position is that I do agree that through better procurement policies
better scheduling policies, and more intense pressure on the part of
the Congress. wh ich I applaud, that the military can get a lot more
per dollar spent, and that if they got a lot more per dollar spent, they

(ould get a given volume of security with several billion dollars less.
But that seems to me to be confused with the quite separate question

-of whether we are allocating too much of our productive resurces to
national defense. There you can't apply an economic judgment.
You might call it a policy' judgment, you might call is a subjective
judgment. There I happen to feel that we are not: and that, on the
contrary, what, we are not foregoing enough of is in civilian enjoy-
ments on a lush level and all kinds of private capital formation, and I
would regard that as a very important guide to policies in these times.

I wowld like to see more efficiency and competence in the security
outlays combined with a larger net allocation of our resources to secu-
rity in the broader sense, because I think we can do that without
carryingthe consumption level of 155,000 000 people below very well-
sustainable levels, and without carrying business development below
levels very consistent with building up our productive strength and
our tools and our equipment.

Now, of course, that is a noneconomic judgment, but the Senator
asked me to express frankly my views on this subject.

Representative PATMAi'. Do you have any other questions, Mr.
Bollingl

Representative BOLLINO. I think mine have been covered.
Representative PATMAN. Mr. Douglas?
Senator DOUOLAS. No.
Representative PATMAN. Mr. Wolcott?
Representative Woicorr. No.
Senator DouGLAs. Senator Flanders could not be here today. He

asked that, it be stated for the record he has read your statement,
Dr. Blough, and he commends it.

I don't believe I have any further questions. We want to thank
you very much for your attendance and your answers to our questions
and for the statement that you have filed for the record; and we thank
you, too, Mr. Keyserling.

(The statemet referred to is as follows:)

8UPPLEMENTARY STATEMENT IT LBON H. KEYSE&; N

Although the subcommittee was most generous in the time allotted to me in my
appearance before it on March 12, 13, and 14, I find upon reading the record that
a further amplification of my views may be helpful to the subcommittee, to the
Joint Committee on the lwonoinic Iteport as a whole, and to other interested
parties. Consequently, I have prepared this supplementary statement for Inser.
tion in the record at the end of my testimony.
Limited scope of issues raised during my testtmomy

During my 3 days of testimony before the subcommittee on March 12-14,
practically no questions were asked me covering the whole range of credit and
monetary policy. Consequently, my views were not elicited concerning the im-
portant role of monetary and credit policy in general; and my testimony should
not be construed to minimize this role.
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Instead, the central question placed before me was how much importance should
1e attached to the particular and limited change in monetary policy represented
by the accord of March 1951 between the Treasury and the Federal Reserve
Board, specifically with reference to Its effect upon prices. My testimony before
the subcommittee was addressed to the assertion, or at least the Intimation, that
It was the absence of the policy represented by this accord that was largely or
mainly responsible for the serious price inflation between the Korean aggression
in mid-1950 and March 1951, and that it was the presence of the accord of March
1951 that was largely or mainly responsible for price stability thereafter. My
testimony converged upon the point that I do not believe that this particular ac-
cord device, to the extent that it was actually used, was among the more im-
portant factors explaining the shift from inflation to stability.

The main line of questioning directed to me was based, as I understand it,
upon this thesis: That the Federal Reserve Board's support of Treasury obliga.
tions on an inflexible basis during the period between the Korean aggression and
March 1951, prior to the accord, made possible and resulted In a large increase in
bank reserves; that this large In'rease in banik reserves in turn made possible and
'vas responsible for a many times larger increase in bank loans; and that this
large expansion of loans correlated almost exactly with and was mainly response.
ile for the increase in prices. This thesis, as I understand it, holds that much or

most of the inflation during this period would not have taken place if the accord
had then been in effect, and similarly that the adoption of the accord in March
1951 has been a powerful or predominant factor in the maintenance of price
stability since then.

In disagreeing with this thesis, I have not taken and do not take the position
that sufficiently drastic use of monetary policy does not importantly affect the
price level. Clearly, it does. Further, I agree that the Federal Reserve Board
during this period between the Korean aggression and March 1051 could have
departed sufficiently drastically from the policy of purchasing Treasury obliga.
tlovn4 to have drastically affected the volume of bank loans and thus to have re.
duced business spending and attempted spending sufficiently to have had a very
Imprtant effect upon the restraint of price inflation. For example, if the Fed-
eral Reserve Board had refused absolutely to purchase Government bonds, it
would have had an enormous effect upon the whole economy and upon the price
level, until that policy was reversed.

However, my position in my testimony was based upon my belief that, if the
accord between the Federal Reserve Board and the Treasury I ad taken effect
immediately after the Korean aggression, it would not have ol)rated under all
the conditions then prevailing in the economy to have changed the degree or
nature of Federal Reserve Board purchases of Treasury obligations sufficiently to
have affected bank reserves enough to have restrained the volume of loans
enough to have had much effect upon business spending and attempted spending.
And as the effect upon business spending and upon the amount of funds that
business would have had available to try to spend (I. e., competitive bidding
for scarce goods) would in my judgment have been slight, the effect upon total
inflationary pressures at that time would have been very slight because Infla-
tionary pressures were coming also from intensified consumer buying and from
the prospect of rapidly accelerating Government spending.

Correspondingly, my belief that the accord of March 1951 has been far less
responsible than other factors for the price stability since that date, is not based
upon the idea that a drastic contraction of the money supply or of bank reserves
or of loans does not affect prices. It is based instead upon the belief that the
variant ,between what the Federal Reserve Board did during this latter period
under the accord, and what It would have done in the absence of the accord, did
not under all the factors then pertaining have an Important enough influence
upon bank reserves or loans to affect prices substantially. I ascribe the price
stability since February 1951 predominantly to factors other than this accord.

This appraisal on my part that the mild variant in Federal Reserve policy has
not been the basic factor in the sharp inflationary movement after the Korean
aggression, or in the price stability since March 1951, should not be equated
with an assertion that drastic changes in monetary policy or in bank reserves or
loans would not substantially affect the price level. I have made no such
assertion.

I do believe that a change inq monetary policy, drastic enough to have had a
substantial effect upon price inflation during the period from the Korean aggres-
sion to March 1951, would-have had damaging effects outweighing the beneficial
effects, as I shall subsequently develop in this supplementary statement. But I
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do not believe that there would have been such a drastic change in monetary
policy immediately after the Korean aggression even it the nccord liad been put
Into effect at that time, and I do not believe that the accord has represented any
such drastic change in monetary policy since It has been put Into effect.

This should not be taken to mean that I condone the price Inflation between
the Korean aggression and March 1951, 1 deplore this price intlation as inuch a1s
anyone else, and believe that more effective measures could have been taken,
and should have hooee taken, to restrain It, But I believe that the measures which
would have accomplished this restraint, without damnging Collse'qeMnces out-
weighing the beneficial consequences, are predominantly outside of the mild
variant In monetary policy represented by the accord,

It is on this narrow ground that I disagree with the thesis that the ibsence
of the accord was basically responsible for the price Inflation between the Korean
aggression and March 11)1, or that the adoption of the accord has en basically
responsible for the price stability since that time, Other factors seem to ine to
have been predominantly responsible for the price situation In both lerio(M,
Reasons why I do not believe that the accord, as actually employed, has had much

effect fpo prices
I conceded In my testimony that the adoption of the accord In March 1951 may

have had sotim slight effect upon the control of inflation since then, but a lesser
effect than a number of other factors. Correspondingly, I stated the view ihat
the absence of the accord was not an Important factor In the smrp price Inflation
during the months immediately following the Korean aggression, ani particularly
the Chinese intervention,

My reasons for believing that the absence of the accord had little to do with
the price inflation during the earlier period are as follows:

The Inflationary pressures between the Korean assault end March 1951 were
caused by a total of spending and effort to spend available funds, by business,
by consumers, and by Government, In excess of our productive capalcty to try to
satisfy all these demands without price Inflation. The price Inflation arose in
response to all of these sources of demand, and not Just from one of them. To
have avoided the price Inflation, it would have been necessary to reduce the total
demand, and probably to reduce each of the three main segments of demand to
which I have referred,

If the accord had been in effect between the Korean assault and March 1951,
it would not have reduced Government spending, or consumer sending by much.
The main issue ts whether It would have reduced business spending and efforts
to spend (I. e., use of available funds for competitive bidding). I do not believe
that it would have reduced business spending or efforts to spend by much, because
even with the accord business In the main would have found the funds uider the
circumstances then prevailing to capitalize upon the economic outlook as It was
then appraised by business.

Ofcourse, there is a correlation between business loans and business spending
and efforts to spend; there Is a correlation between business loans and bank
reserves; and there Is a correlation between bank reserves and Federal Reserve
Board purchases of Treasury obligations. But establishing this correlation does
not give the whole picture, because many other factors were at work In the total
situation.

If the accord had been in effect in late 1050 and early 191), the Federal Reserve
Board might have purchased less Treasury obligations, but nonetheless the rate
of-purchase would have had to be very high. If the Federal Reserve Board had
purchased less Treasury obligations there would have been a smaller expansion
of bank reserves, but not correspondingly smaller, because reserves could be
created in other ways. If there had been a smaller expansion of bank reserves
than actually took place, there might have been a smaller amount of loans, but
not as much smaller, partly because business could hAve procured some loan funds
in other ways. If there had been it contraction of total loans to business, business
spending might have been somewhat reduced, but I do not think It would have
been reduced very much because of the amplitude of business financial resources
and because of the great incentives to business at that time to exploit the pros-
pects offered by the emerging, defense program, And If business spending and
attempts to spend had been lower, the iflationary pressures would have been
less, but not correspondingly less, because of the importance of other types of
spending. Taking all of these factors into account, it seems to me that the infla.
tionary pressures would not have been greatly different during the period under
consideration If the support policy of the Federal Reserve Board had then been
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modified to the slight degree that it was in fact modified by the accord of March
1901.

My belief that the accord, if It lind been In effect in late 1050, would not have
been a powerful deterrent upon tile over-all level of business activity awl spend.
lag is supported by the fact that the expansion of bank loans and of business
spending, particularly for plant and equipment, continued after the accord.

Corresiindhgiy, I do not believe thaLt the adoption of the accord In March
1051 ranks high on the list of fatetors which have conlributed. to price stability
sline tlhat time, After the accord, as I have Fatotod, bank loans and business
lnvestaleont continued to expand, and it Is not atscerlainable whether they would
have expikllnd at a much inore rai)d rato It fihe accord had not been put into
effect, The funntthlental business outlook, and trends of the defense program,
particularly the expulsion programs, have primarily conditioned the level

of bustitess investment aid other sisndillg, As I said Il mny testimony, I would
rate the accord us being less resisinsible for the past year of price stability
than tile exHansion of production, the rephasing of the defense program, the
higher rates of taxation, tie Increase In voluntary savings, tile selective credit
restraints, and the price and wage stabilization program,

Further, let us not confuse monetary policy In general with tile particular
device represented by the accord. Certainly monetary policy could be so drasti-
Cally used as to affect the price level profoundly, The only point I am making
Is that one particular monetary device, numely, the accord, lias not been the
inman reason for price stability since Metrch 1951, and Its absence was not tile
main reason for price Instability before then. Clearly thu accord lies had no
appreciable effect upon the level of (Jovernment spending or upsin the size of'
the Federol Ahlicit, andi yet at times sie ascribe to these two factors the
controlling effect upon the degree of Inflation,

I have rarely seen an economic analysis which ascribed eitber the Inflation
from late 1950 to early 1051, or tile stability since March 1951 to the particular
monetary device represented by tile accord. Most of tile analyses which I have
seen, inde by economists and others, tend to eliuierate ihult tihe same Causal
factors as I do, In about the proportion and blend that I have stated them.
Signi/fcunco of correlation betweccn ban loans and price trends between Korean

aggression, and March 1951
For the reasons which I have indicated above, I do not believe that bank

loans would have been sufficiently affected during this period to have lind
tan Ihortant effect upon prices even If the accord policy ind then been in effect.
I think that even if tile accord had been in effect under all of the powerful
economic forces then prevailing, tie Federal Iteserve Board policy of support-
ing Treasury obilgatlons and its consequences upon bank reserves would not
have been changed drastically enough to affect hank loans very much, and that
consequently the effect upon business spending and attempts to spend would
not have been substantial enough to have substantially altered Inllatlonry
pressures.

A separate and distinct question raised during my testimony was whether,
because In tills particular period there was an Increase of 18 percent in bnk
loans and an Increase of 10 or 17 percent In prices, the conclusion should be
drawn that tile Increase in bank loans was almost tile entire explanation of
the Increase in prices, and that an exact correlation between the two Is estab-
lished as a guide to national policy. I do not accept this conclusion. The
fact that A and B took place in approximately the same quantitative degree dur-
lag a short space of time is not sufficient to establish a theory of cause and effect
or to derive national policy, I)urlng the period running from 1940 to 1051
there were times when a rapid expansion in bank loans and In the monetary
supply was not accompanied by a rise in Orlees, and also periods when a rise
in prices was not aceompanled by an expansion in bank loans and in the money
supply. Sometimes, In fact, the trends moved in opposite directions, For
example, the upward sweep of bank loans during 1951, and prticularly tile
second half of 1951, was about as steep as during 1050, although 1950 whole-
sale prices rose very sharply and during most of 1951 wholesale prices moved
moderattely downward, To take another example, there was an upward move.
went of the money supply during the last three quarters of 1)49, and a down.
ward movement of wholesale prices. To take still another example, bank loans
increased enormously from the beginning to the end of 1948 while the money
supply was approximately the same at the end of that year as at the beginning
of the year. From the third quarter of 190 to the second quarter of 1047
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wholesale prices increased enormously while the money supply changed very
little. From the middle of 1146 to the end of 1951 the money supply, with the
1946 average as the base, increased from a little over 100 to about 115, while
bank loans increased from a little over 100 to about 210. I do not cite these
figures to establish any particular theory of cause and effect, but merely to
show the danger of oversimplification.

If someone wanted to ascribe cause and effect predominantly to a different
set of factors, one could show that the stabilization of prices started with the
price and wage freeze of February 1951 and has been maintained since then.
An overenthushist for price and wage controls could make the argument that
the price inflation from late 1950 to early 1)51 was caused predominantly by
the absence of price and wage controls, and that the stability thereafter was
caused predominantly by the existence of price and wage controls, I do not
ascribe the change-over from inflation to stability to price and wage controls,
or to any other single factor. Many factors were at work in both periods. It
is intellectually possible to prove almost any causal relationship that sonte-
one has made a predetermination to prove, because in our changing and flexible
economy imme period of time can be found when there is a coexistence of almost
any A and almost any B.

The fact that there is no clear and precise correlation between the expansion
of bank loans and rising prices, especially in the short run, strengthens my
belief that the minor change in the volume of bank loans which might hav
resulted if the accord had been adopted right after the Korean aggression would
not have had much effect upon the resulting inflationary price trends,

Would it have been desirable, antd by wlhat means, to reduce the Volumc of bu8si-
ness spending and attempted spending durtig the nmotiths wmnediatety fol-
lowing the Korean aggression?

It seems to me to be skipping a step to consider how business si-n(ling and
attempted spending might have been reduced during the liflatlounry period
under discussion, without first asking the question as to how mch It would have
Ihen desirable to reduce business spending (luring that period, as against the
alternative of reducing other types of spending such as consumption. My own
view Is that more stress should have been placed upon the reduction of con-
sumer buying, because much of the business sIending was necessary to build up,
our productive strength. In short, we should unalyve what kind of spend ilni
it would have been desirable to reduce, before appraising the relative worth of
various measures.

I readily admit that it would have been desirable during the peri under-
discussion to have had a somewhat lower level of total business spending, since
some of that spending was excessive and not necessary to the build-up of our
productive strength. For example, there was excessive Inventor- accumulation
But here also the analysis to be meaningful must ask what kind of measures.
should then have eetmi used more extensiv('ly than they were in fact used to,
reduce business spending. Oin this quest ion, I maine these three points: (1) That
the'mild variant in Federal Roserve p)ollcy represented by the accord of March
1951, If It had been adopted in the fall of 1950, would not have reduced business
spending very much for reasons that I have stated nbove; (2) that if the par-
ticular monetary device refiectdl by this accord had been pushed far enough
to have had a profound effect upon business spending under the conditions then
prevalling, It would undesirably have upset debt management and the general
economy, and Immired essential production without being selective enough to,
weed out the undesirable rather than the desirable types of Investment; amid
(3) that the measures which would have been desirable somewhat to reduce
the level of business spending and attempted spending (luring this period would
have fallen mainly outside of the device represented by the later accord, Still
more use of higher taxation, selective controls, allocation of materials, lImitation.
orders upon Inventory accumulation and upon nonessential construction, would
have been essential to repress further the level of business Investment; and[
prrice control would have tended to reduce speculative Inventory accumulation.
Limitations on drastic use of monetary policy during eatly stages of defi'sor

build-up
While I have expressed my belief that the Federal Reserve Board would liot

under any circumstances have altered the monetary policy sufficiently to hav&
had a major effect upon price inflation in the period Immediately after the-
Korean aggression, I of course admit that a drastic variant in that policy would
have affected not only the price structure but also ti~e whole economy very
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greatly. But It is my view that so drastic a policy, if it had been countenaiced,
would have had disadvantages far outweighing its advantages,

Such a drastic policy would have thrown colfuslon into thtt lihtancial markets,
imiilred confidence on the part of ordinary holders of t0overnii nt bonds, and
raised most difficult probhlens of debt management. i'erhaps I11ore important,
for such a drastic policy to have lilacted greatly upon the price level, it would
have had to exercise a repressive efftxct upon th general level of production.
and employment. TIhis would have run counter to the prine objective of a
rapid build-up of our productive strength, which I lavb regarded as absolutely
essential to nieet the burdens imposed upon us by tie International situation.
M'urther, I believe that this Impact upon production and employment would
not have been selective enough to repress the nonessential or wasteful types of
private econoiiic activity, consistent with retallng stimulae to the essettlat
or desirable types of expansion.

The general ulse of monetary polly to light Intlation th'oigh the process of
general economic contraction, whatever might ibe said for it under different cir-
cnustaicis, is not stiltahle to the economlIc strategy of the inobllation plrogral.
That strategy has been tsted upon rapid exitlision of Certain vital productive
facilities, accompanied by counter.balaning contraction in ot her arens, and
combined with the general purpose of expanding the total production of the
economy as the labor force grows Rod as technology ind productivlty advance,
1'o reconcile this sound strategy with the containment of Inflation requires a
muich more highly selective variety of restraints upon the economy than are
consistent with the generally repressive effects of monetary contraction along
theoreical or classical lines, General ionetary policy, to be sure, can be used
mildly to take the edge off excessive ebullience of inllatlonary sentiment. But
it cainot b( used drastically without taking the edue off essential productive
advance. The basic weapons for light log Inflation in a mobilization period
should be Colisist cut with ile aicoMti IplNut of nnobillilut Ion.

Nor Is It at all clear that drastic restralnts upon the money supply, which
would have forced prices downward or prevented theimi from rhing, would have
had a beneficial effet upon the general standard of living or upon income distri.
button, even if we conceded these to be desirable or attainable objectives during
the early defense period. Not nearly enough atalysis has been devoted to this
question by economists afud others. If drastic restraints on the money supply
affected the price level without disturbing maximuni pLoduction and employment,
It could have little effect ulpu the general standard of living, unless it resulted
in a higher level of consunption by diverting more resources away from the
defense buIld-up and fronk the business build-up. I (to not know that, It would
accomplish this diversionary effect upon resources, and if It did, I would question
the desirability under current conditIons for reasons which I have already stated
fully. On the other hand, if a drastic repression of the money supply reduced
production find eimiployineit, which It Is at least arguable that it might do, then
I believe that It would reduce the general standard of living, and, based upon
past experience, I think that It would also have an unfavorable impact upon the
distribution of Income. That is why it seems to me inadequate to try to appraise
the economic significance of a trend upward of the money supply or of prices,
or a repression of the money supply or.of prices, without tracing through to
the ultimate effect of these trends upon our economy and our people, The ulti.
mate effect depends upon the level of production and employment, and upon the
distribution of resources and of incoumcs at any given level of production and
employment. That is why I believe that the most fruitful economic analysis
should commence by looking at these considerations, and then appraise various
economic tools, monetary and otherwise, in terms of their hupact upon these
considerations.
I% apprasiOnfl c'ontone developments, price trends should be evaluated in the

contest of other trends
Just as Insuflcient analysis has been directed to the ultimate effects upon the

economy of a drastic monetary policy, I likewise believe that there Is a strong
tendency to evaluate economic developments excessively In terius of price trends,.
to the neglect of other very Important matters,

There has in general been a rising price level for a considerable number of
years, During this period, as shown recently by a study of the National Bureau
of Economic Research, published in part in the New York Times, there has been
a. distinct trend toward a larger portion of the national income In real terms.
going to those in the lower parts of time income structure. As national pro.
(hletlon and productivity have expanded greatly, these groups have benefited most,
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not by dragging others downward, but by they, themselves, moving upward. It
soens, also, that this change in the income structure, aside from its effect upon
the reduction of poverty and hardship, line helped to make the economy more
stable with respect to the maintenance of high levels of employment and
production.

It may well be argued that it would have been still better If the great advance
In total production and employment, and in per capital productivity and standards
of living, which has occurred generally during the past 20 years, had been ac-
companied by a stable pfice level rather thai by a generally rising price level.
But this argument does not meet the question of whether, it the dynamics of the
American economy, a stable rather than a rising price level would have been
consistent with the great productive advances which have taken place, 0eno-
mists may range themselves on either side of this question; hut theestablished fact
In any event is that we have had it rising price level, and that title has been
compatible not only with productive advances which have exceeded the most
sanguine expectations, but also with improvements in the income structure front
the viewpoint of equity and the reduction of poverty atid hardship,

It Is true that the fixed-income groups have been adversely affected by rising
prices. For this reason among others, I have always favored vigorous programs
to prevent rapid price Inflation. Ptut even on this question of the fixed-income
groups, there has been Insufficient nnalysis of the actual situation by economists
and others, How many people are In the fixed-income groups in the sense of not
having shared In the rising standard of living over a long span of years? Inso-
far as they have not shared, would it be more feasible to Improve their lot by
supplementing their money Incomes, and would this cost the economy more or less
than the steps which would have to be taken to raise their standards of living by
forcing a decline in prices? And if the price level were forced downward by
drastic monetary or other mpasures, what proportion of the fixed-income groups
would be wore hurt by such a deflationary policy, through unemployment or other-
wise, than other Income groups would be hurt? In short, what would be the not
effect upon the economy?

I am Inclined strongly toward the view that a reasonably stable price level
should be the objective of national policy, with advances in national production
equitably reflected by increases in money incomes. But while a stable price level
seems to me highly desirable, we should guard against the easy assumption that it
should always be maintained regardless of other economic objectives; and we
should certainly be on our guard against measuring the desirability or undo.
sirability of economic trends and developments as a whole solely by whether the
price level'is stable or moving upward or downward.

This problem now seems to be very Important, because there is evidence that the
popular tendency to rivet attention upon price trends hs tended to distract at-
tention from other vitally Important factors in the economy, For example, I
believe that, in the current world situation, we would do better to place rela-
tively more emphasis upon marshaling our productive strength and keeping it
fully active, and relatively less emphasis upon controlled stabilization, although
both are important. In the long run, I think this change in emphasis would
result not only in a richer and stronger economy, but also In a more stable
economy. It would also result In a more effective release of the peculiarly dy-
namic energies of the American enterprise system, and would provide a basis for
more unity and less discord and friction among the great functioning groups in
the economy with respect both to private and public economic policies,

Further, I would not accept without a great deal of qualification any statement
that it was the rising price level after the Korean aggression which depressed
the standard of living of most of the American people since the defense program
started. We have been operating at relatively full employment, and relatively
full utilization of our current resources. If the general standard of living has
been reduced, or prevented from rising as it otherwise might, it has been because
the defense program and the business build-up have commanded a larger share
of our total production than they would in more normal times, There is no mone-
tary device or anything else which can provide for the people as high a standard
of living as they would be able to have, at full employment, if the defense pro-
gram and the business build-up took a smaller proportion of our resources.

I think the proper thing is to tell this to the American people, so that they
will not labor under the Illusion that they can have their cake and eat It, too.
Considering the Importance of the business build-up, and the Importance of the
security program, I think that the American people sholpid be told that their
standard of living has been kept remarkably high during the past 2 years, and not
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that It has been excessively reduced, Measured igalnst the world situation, the
American people in the main have not had great aerifices imposed upon them.
Further, I think it in the interest of the American people in the long run to put
relatively more resources for a time Into the business build-up, and relatively
less Into the expansion of consumption, By increasing our productive strength,
we shall In the long run be able to support and enlarge our current standard
of living even If the defense burden remains high, There Is no other way
to do It,

This Is not an argument in favor of price Inflation, The point I am making
is that the general standard of living could not be higher without sacrifice of the
defense program or of the business build-up, because our resources are not limit.
less and they have been used fairly fully during the past 2 years. And of course,
I agree that a rapid upward sweep of prices, particularly when it runs ahead of
increases in production, Is highly undesirable by almost any test. The rapid
upsweep of prices in the period after the Korean aggression was clearly unde-
sirable. The Council of Economic Advisers, and I personally, have constantly
urged a strong and comprehensive anti-inflationary program whenever the country
has been confronted with current or prospective inflationary pressures, because
there are many valid and necessary objectives which such a program can well
serve.
The economics of public spending under current conditions

I should like to amplify my testimony with respect to my attitude toward the
slz and character of public spending during the defense emergency, This in-
volves also the question of balancing the budget, and of the Federal deficit.

There are really two issues involved here: First, what economic activities we
conduct as a Nation, ant second, the method we use to finance these a tlivitles.
There Is a relationship betwen these two issues, but they need to be analyzed
separately for the sake of clarity.

I believe that In the United States, with our abundant resources, our maximum
economic strength and progress depend primarily on how we use these resources.
We should use these resources to maximize production and employment, without
excessive strain, because the more we produce the more we have. In order to
do this, we must allocate resources sensibly amoag three great purposes, which
are (1) capital formation and development by business of our productive facilitle1
through the Investment process, (2) Immediate consumption by 155 million people,
ind (8) Government programs, mostly national defense under current conditions.
If any of these three uses gets seriously out of balance with the others, the
economy is weakened.

Practically all Government spending, aside from when it Is spent In a period
of depression to enlarge the total of economic activity, is based upon the idea that
utilization of a part of our resources through thlisdgree of Government spend.
Ing Is of a higher order of national priority than If these resources were utilized
through business spending or through consumer spending, If the Judgment is
correct that the Government spending serves a higher priority, of national need
than would otherwise be served, then as a generalization the spending Is justified.
Otherwise, and to the extent that It fails to meet this test, it is unjustified.

The question of whether Government spending since the Korean outbreak has
employed resources which it would have been in the Nation's interest to employ
through private spending, turns primarily upon whether the resources absorbed
through Government spending have cut excessively into the resources and Incen.
ties available for private business activity, or cut excessively into the resources
available for Immediate consumer use or Into the funds that consumers have
had available with which to obtain goods and services. I shall not repeat here
the facts cited at length In my opening prepared testimony. These facts seem
to me to demonstrate conclusively that, in 1950 and 1951, and prospectively for
the years immediately ahead, diversion of resources through Government spend-
Ing has neither deprived business of the ability and the desire to build up our
productive facilities and perform its other functions at an extraordinarily high
rate of growth, nor deprived consumers In 1050 and 1951 or prospectively In the
years immediately ahead of a very high standard of living indeed. In fact, If
world conditions should necessitate a larger security program short of total war,
the facts show clearly that even that large a program could be well reconciled
with a very healthy allotment of resources both for business development and for
consumer satisfactions.

go, by this basic test, I think that the level of public spending predominately
for national defense, is consistent with the maintenance of a strong economy,
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and with the achievement year by year of an even more productive and therefore
even %tronger economy.

There remains, of course, the question of whether the level of public programs,
including national defense, is so high as to perform functions which have a lower
order of priority than would be served by.the private use of the same resources.
This, necessarily, is a matter of judgment and not subject to much qualitative
analysis, All I can say here is that It is my belief that the security program is
not absorbing more of our resources than would be prudent in view of world
conditions, and, consequently, 'since there is also the fact that our economy is
being kept strong despite the security program, I would not now favor a sizable
reduction of the security program, As to public programs other than national
security, I incline to the belief that in the main they are serving needs of the
Nation and of our people of at least as high an order of priority as the nqos
that would be served if the resources were used in some other way. Obviously,
there will be wide varieties of opinion about this.

There Is also the question of whether the size of public outlays contributes
to Inflationary pressures. Manifestly, there Is such a contribution, because
the inflationary pressures have resulted from excess demand at given times
relative to available supplies, and Government spending has been a large part
of this demand, But that only brings us to the point of deciding what types of
demand should be cut first, and in what amounts, to avoid or reduce the In-
flationary pressures. This again, at least insofar as national policies are in-.
volved, Is a matter of national priorities. My own reasoning is that it would have
been better for us as a Nation, during the inflationary pressures augmenting
from the Korean aggression to early 1051, to have cut back more on private
business outlays for nonessentials and on consumer outlays than to have had
a slower security build-up which would have been the main way to cut back much
on public outlays. The same criteria would apply to consideration of how to
reduce inflationary pressures In the future as they may appear, until the defense
build-up reaches a point which gives us a larger measure of security in a troubled
world than we have thus far attained,

As a matter of fact, not enough attention has been paid to the relative magni-
tudes of private and public spending, and to the relative size of lie changes In
these magnitudes, in connection with the inflationary problem, For example,
comparing the second quarter of 1900 with the fist quarter of 1051, personal
consumption expenditures rose from an annual rate of $188 billion to an annual
rate of 208 billion; gross private domestic investment rose from an annual rate
of 48 billion to an annual rate of 60 billion; and purchases of goods and services
by the Federal Government rose from an annual rate of 21 billion to' an annual
rate of 82.4 billion, with expenditures for national security rising fromn an annual
rate of 17 billion to an annual rate of 28.8 billion, It should be clear from these
figures, quite aside from the question of national priorities on which I have
placed so much stress above, that restraints upon the use of resources by others
than the Federal Government is quite as Important to the inflationary problem
as the restraint of Federal outlays. Yet one would think, from some discussion
in some quarters, that attention should be directed almost solely to the matter
of Federal outlays.

Moreover, there is need for closer analysis of how much of a cut In Federal
outlays, or in fact In total outlays throughout the economy, would be necessary
even if the avoidance of inflation were our only national problem. I submit that
the events of recent months have tended to vindicate the views I expressed much
earlier, that the American economy had the productive power In the long run to
carry the kind of security program being contemplated without great or excessive
inflationary or other strain. Price stability has been maintained for more than a
year, and both wholesale and retail prices are now tending downward, Employ.
meant is not too high, and unemployment is by no means too low. There Is definite
slack In some parts of the economy, and many businessmen fear, I believe errone-
ously, that a general slack will become pronounced before very long. Through the
productive expansion progrpnms, many of the basic material shortages of not long
ago have practically been overcome. The effective workweek is relatively low,
certainly aO contrasted with the World War II situation. The technology and
other resources available for the further expansion of production lead to the
conclusion that, unless the economy gets excessively slack, we will increase our
total output by well over 5 percent per annum during the next few years short of
a total war.

All in all, I cannot see anything in the current economic situation or outlook
to Justify the conclusion that the security program must be slashed in order to
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avoid dangerous inflation. Oil the contrary, I believe that the now proposed
security programm can be ully nuintained consistently with the maintenance of
price stability, If we hold on to arid keel) it good working order the variety of
itnt.iinflationary tools which tre now in active use. I think It would be most
imprudent now to get rid of the:. e tools, because soie new International Incident
or some other cause for a change in the psychology of buslnessuien or consumers
could result in a new wave of buying similar to that which took place after the
Chllnese intervention.

InI summary oi this phase of my argument, of course Federal spending and
security outlays should be reduced if they are serving needs which as a Nation
we should be serving oii a smaller scale. But the proposition that, Independently
of tills, or eveln recognizing tile magnitude of tile International danger, we should
reduce our own defense buildup or the Mutual SK-urity Program in order to
protect our econoiny from danger, I a proposition to which I cannot subscribe.Si11e we clearly haveti the productive resources to support what we are now
trying to do, this brings me to the second phase of the analysis: How should what
we tire trying to (o he financed'i In other words, what would be preferable, it
reduction In expenditures or ill increase ill taxes?

I believe that an increase in taxes of about $5 billion at this time could be
Imposed, If wisely alilportioned, without having a danipening effect upon the level
of business investment and tile level of consumer enjoynients which we ought
to try to sustain during tile defense emergency. I will not labor this point,
ilecause It seems clear that for all practical purposes the Congress has already
a'rived tit it decision not to Increase taxes along these lines. I yield to this
ilecision, because! tile Conglesq is the alppropiriate body to decide such ultimate
Issues of national economic policy.
But it does liot antonlllticilly follow, even assuming no increase In taxes,

thalt sn(1] iulilatlolnry presslires upo tbe economy as would result from ihe
size of the delicit created by tile exlenditure Iprogrtni recommended by tle
l'remdelt, would otutweight tihe- dangers involved iii slshling our own defense
pl'gt9llll or Il, the'N.ltinal Nclurilty i'rogrill,
The size of tile Federal delicit is not the only factor bearing upon the degree

of Inflationary pressures. Based upon tile analysis of tile whole econotnic out-
look which I htve made above, it seems to tile that it delcit of the size in pros.
i*ct, if taxes tire niot raised and Xllpenditte not cut appreciably, would notbe inconsistent with tile maintenance of i stable price level through the anti.
illitionllry p)rOglilli 1OW imi effect. This conclusion is based in part on the
fact that developments mince January would indicate now a smaller estimate as
to ti11 size of the prospective deficit than the estimate which was made In
ealy Janilaary. The coticliston Is also bilsed il pit upon the fact that, even
tit current tax rates, it budget balance could be achieved within a year or two
when tile defense build-up will have passed its peak and when the prodiicilve
ou0llnt of tie eoti n l at reasonably full emllloyment wilt have further ili-
(reased a1 gn'eat deal. It is based also 111)11 tile observation that many other
factors besides tile budget affect the degree of Inflationary pressures.
There remnnls, filly, the question of tile size of tile national debt. If other

things were ~luidl, It would be desirable to reduce that debt. But the world
situation being what it Is, I cannot reach tile conclusion that an increase in the
national debt by 5 to 10 billion dollars a year, or even somewhat more, would
confront us with unmanageable problems, in view of the fact that we have the
resources to increase our national product by about $20 billion a year without
strain, and In view of the fact that such an annual increase in productive out-
put would be about three times tile total annual carrying charges on. the na-
tional debt.

None of what I have said should be taken to minimize the seriousness of a
deficit or of an expanding national debt, but merely to set these factors in tile
perspective of the whole economy and all of the urgent problems with which we
must deal,
Interest manilfeted by the 0ounoll in Government economy

A question raised during my testimony as to whether those members of tile
Council appearing before the subcommittee had any recommendations to make
to tile subcommittee as to how or where the budget submitted by the President
might be cut, prompts me to the following clarification of my position,
The Council of hiconoilic Advisers as a whole, and I as well, have constantly

emphasized that tile outlays of tile Federal Government in these times should
be held to the lowest levels consistent with the hard effort we lire now making
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to improve the security position of the free world, and with other essential
national purlmpOO, It would not be correct to assume, betise I did iot urge
before tile subcommittee that tile President's budget as submitted to the Con.
gross be cut drastically, that I have not ben Interested or active in trying to help
to hold down Federal Outlays to tile lowest ate ind prudent levels in theeo
times. Before tile Presildent submits his budgbt to the Congress, there are
months of detailed and searching study, examination, consultation, and aldvico.
In tisle process, tile Council of Ilcolnolic Advisers ptirtllmtes, And In thin
proofs, uge cuts have take. place it the estimated made by various depart.
1ntlts alid agencies, It Is a matter of common knowledge, for Oxamnple, that tile

estlaimtes for defense outlays contained lit the i'rsilent's budget as sent to the
Congress are tons of lillons of dollars lower than ti1e estimates macde by some
defense officials, I would lmake A rough calc-ulatIon that the total of tile esti-
mates originally sulnmitted to the Bureau of the budget and to the President
by all the agnelms and departments of tihe Government were many tens of billions
of dollars higher than the total in the fhial budget as submitted by time President
to the MOlegress, In this Iudget.making process, the Counell of iconomle Ad.
vlsers has had Its clian(y to exercise, aid has exercised, Its influence li the
dilrectlon of economy. The proper timo for us to exercise this lillene Is before
the PresLdent submits his budget to the Congress, rather than to come before
cOngresiona1l commilttees and take ise with tile President's ldget In open
soaring s Tills is trite for reasons that I try to set forth fully In this statement,
In ny discussion of the relationship of the Counell of Hconomil Advisers to the
Prosildent and to the Congress. So I hope the subcommittee will not thlilk that
the inembers of time Council and 1, personally, are not Interested tit proper
=etainoiny, and have not exerted great efforts to holpl achieve It, jlust because I
have not respln(iel to the Invitation to point out to th smbcomiitteo how much
or where the Prosldent's budget could or should be cut.

lut I would not I frank If I left the idea, Iy way of indirect Intimation,
that I think the budget ought to be slashed but am not in a position to say so
here. Broadly speaking, I have already participated In the considerations lead-
ilg to the formulation of the budget, and, broadly speaking, I think that It is not
out of line with our national seeds and our economic ability to serve these needs
without weakening our economy.

Tills issue turns primarily upon the size anl pace of our seelupty program,
both domestic and International. I rend with enormous admiration Senator
Douglas' article in the New York Times of a few weeks ago, particularly the first
mart of it which pointed to the size and pace of the Rutssian build-uip of their

offensive striking forces. Tlhe most recent figures which have come out indlcnte
that the Russians are putting above 80 percent of their resources, which aye
much more limited than ours, into their military build-up. I cannot bring my-
self to believe that the proportion of our total productive resources which the
budget proposes that we allocate to national security Is too high, measured
against our wealth and strength as a Nation and our further productive capacity.
The dollars requested for national defense are one measurement of the size and
pace of tile program.
Relationship of the Counli to eosgreulonae co n mtteco

Senator Douglas raised certain questions concerning the degree of freedom
with which members of the Council of Economic Advisers can express their views
to congressional committees, since the Council is advisory to the President, The
Council of E0conomie Advisers Is established by law In the executive branch of
the Government, in fact in the Executive Ofice of the President, and its members
are appointed by the President and confirmed by tlme Senate, The main duties
of the Council, as defined by the Employment Act of 1940, are to study economic
trends and the economic outlook and also national economic policies and pro.
grams, to advise the President with respect to these matters, and to assist
the President in the preparation of his Economic Reports to the Congress which
deal with these matters and contain a comprehensive program of specific recom-
mendations to encourage the stability and growth of the economy under a system
of free competitive enterprise. The phrasing of the statute also set forth for
the Nation au an objective the promotion of maximum employment, production
and purchasing power.

It is thts clear that the members of the Council are employees of and advisers
to the President, and that they are not employees of and advisers to the Congress
In the same sense.

But this does not mean, In my opinion, that the members of the Council can.
not or should not testify before, cooperate and consult with, and in a sense
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give advice to, committees of tie Congress, just as this is donor by heIads of other
uaencels In the executive branch, unt evenu othor agencies in tho Executive
Office of the President such as the National Socurlty Itesources Hoard, who are
aposiinted by tile President 2nd confirmed by th Henate under statutes defining
their functions and responsibilities, and who aro einployees of and advisers to
the President hi the sense that they work unler hia direction as members of
his "official falmily" and maiy, of course, be dismissed by him.

The Econonle report of the Pre1sident to the Congress is prepared by the
President with tile iisistmuce and advice of the Council of Econmnic Advisers,
just ap prosunwibly a message ajprlsing the International situation and recos.
nielnudi International policies ispreptired and tranisntittal to the Congross by
tie President with the assistance and advice of the Secretary of State and his
tu; just as presumably a message appraising our security needs and making

recommendations for defense outlays is psrepared and tratisniltted by the Presi.
dent to the Congroto with tile assistance ind ndvh's of the Secretary of I)ofense
amd other people in the Defonse Hstablisliment; and Just As presumably heaus
of other agencies not of Cabinet rank advise and assist the President in the same
way when lie sends appraisals anid recoinniiadixtions to the Cugroms in tie field
designated for the operations of those other officials by statute,

In all of these cises, under the way our Uovernment now operates amd has
generally operated, none of these oficIals except In rare Instances makes avail.
ablh to the public or to the (ongress lite nature of the advice he gives to tho
President while he is assisting and advising thu President In the preparation of
such ilresid'itil imesmsiges inn(! tho recolmitedlatiions contained therein; and
likewise, it Is only in rure inst anes that such olilliNs make It known to the
public or even to tile Congress If thero is a variance between the advice they
give to the President and the extent to which the I'rsihlelt follows tit advice
and conforlims to the recoumondnitloos conlinhed tirieli lit tile niessagem sent

y the Presildint to thl Congress tter getting tliit assistance and advice.
Nonetheless, ufter the Presidential niessage in question and the reconmiendations
contained therein are sent to tine Congress anuid to th congressional oilnilnitt'O
Or collnlittees colicerucd therewith, it lias been isractlcally the universal custom
lnd(| is entirely ltpiirolirlate for those olliclals whose statutory respo ibsllitles
make It clear that they have been advisers to the President In the ild covered
by such I'residentii message and rcconmnendatlons to aplplar before such con-
gressional coininittes, to discuss and analyze the lnatters Involved, and in
fact to amplify uluti support the reconnllnendutions miade by the President and
the analysis underlying tiles, In addition, it ilas been the almost universal
custom tand entirely appropt'iate for such officials to appear before congressional
committees and to make analyses and give advice in the fields in which they
operate under statute, oven when this Ies not been preceded by a Presidential
message covering the specill matters before the committee.

In apl)earilng before committees of the Congress in this role, I cannot see
where the Council of Econoonle Advisers is doing any different or appearing iII
any different light front what is done by heads of other agencies working In
different fleidis. And I have never seen any valid reason why the members of
the Council, in view of the statute under which they operate and the nature
of their role, should follow a contrary course or differentiate between themselves
and tie heads of the other agencies to whom I have referred above. Certainly,
the distinction cannot be that the members of the Council deal with economicr roolems, because many heads of many other agencies deal with economic prob-
ems, or even predominately with economic problems.

That this construction of the Council's role is correct is supported by the
legislative history of the Employment Act, by the expressed views of some of
the legislative sponsors of the act, by the fact that tile Joint Committee on the
Economic Report and other congressional comnittes have frequently Invited
the members of the Council to appear before them for this purpose, and by
the fact that doing so Is in accord with the Council's responsibilities as defined
by the President, More Important, it is In accord with the whole tenor of the
American system of Government, and I believe It a good and healthy thing that

Public officials should be subjected to the questioning and testing of their views
y congressional committees, particularly when these public officials have been

pointed and confirmed under acts of Congress to deal with the very subject
matters w~ich these committees are considering and to help in the preparation
of the very reports and recommendations which the President sends to these
committees,
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The next phase of the question is whether the members of the Council are in
ft position to express themselves frankly and fully to congressional committees,
In view of the fact that they are advisers to the President, and in view of the
fact that the advice and recommendations that they give to the President may at
times not be exactly the same as the advice and recommendations which the
President transmits to the Congress.' There has been considerable Interest in
this subject, and I am glad of this opportunity to express my views,I I believe that members of the Council of Economic Advisers are in exactly the
same position, with respect to expressing themselves frankly and fully before
congressional committees, as any other agency heads of integrity who have
advised the President in important fields in which the President makes recom-
inendations to the Congress. Under our Oystem, no responsible official in such a
position, while working for the President, parades before the public or before
congressional committees the differences of viewpoint that there may he between
himself and the President on matters udder consideration by the Corgreis. It
these differences are minor In cbaracter, the responsible public 4,0al- Joes not
feel entitled to the luxury or self-satisfaction of having the President agree with
h'm In every detail: Government could iot function if that were expected. But
If the President, in his recommendations to the Congress, were to depart from the
analysis and advice given him by the official in question to the extent that it could
be regarded as a fundamental repudiation of that official's views, the official oi
integrity should resign where under all the circumstances he believes it in the
national interest to do so. But It seems to me incorrect to say that a public
official In this kind of Job can place himself in open conflict with the President
for whom he works, and at the same time stay on the Job. Obviously, also, a man
of integrity should resign if the President for whom he works should ask him to
go before a congressional committee or anywhere else anl stultify himself by
making analyses or supporting policies which this official believes to be against
the national Interest.

The view has been expressed in some quarters, that members of the Council
of Economic Advisers, in order never to be faced with a choice based upon the
situations described above, should solve the problem by sdvising the President
but by refusing to appear before congressional committees to analyze and sup-
port those recommendations by the President to the Congress which are in accord
with the advice they have given him. I can see no more reason why the members
of the Council should duck their basic responsibilities by so doing than why other
offlcfals should thus avoid their responsibilities. Under our system, if it IF to
function and if congressional committees are Intelligently to process reports and
recommendations sent to them by the President, there must be and there always
has been someone from the executive branch available and ready to come before
the congressional committees and to work with them in the customary fashion.
With respect to analyses and recommendations sent by the President to the
Congress in those areas of economic policy which are the province of the Council
as defined by statute, if the members of the Council are not the proper persons
to come' before the congressional committees for this purpose, then who are the
proper persons?

If my analysis is at all correct, it seems to me that for a member of a con-
gressional committee to raise a question about my freedom to be frank, or
whether I agree with recommendations made by the President, or whether after
the President has sent up recommendations I am estopped from expressing my
own views, is the same as asking that question of the head of some other statutory
agency of Government appearing before a congressional committee,. My own answer to the question Is as follow: I always have and always will
try to speak frankly and deal fairly with congressional committees. I ask the
suxbcommtttae to assume What Is in fact the.truth, that the analyses and recom-
inendations which I make to it are consistent with the analyses and recoibmen-
dations which I mako to the President. go long as the ree,,'imendatlons made
by the President to the Congress conform In the main to the recommendations
which I bave given him, I feel privileged and duty-bound in appearing before
a congressional committee to giVe my reasons for supporting those recommenda-
tions. If the President were to fundamentally repudlate my views as to what Is
i the Nation's economic Interest, and were to send recommendations to the

Oon'ess in baSic conflict with them, then I would resign. That situation has not
risen. At all times, consequently, I hope this subcommittee will feel that the

'analyses and recommendations I present to it rpresnt my honest convietions.
I would not present them if they did not. I
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I hope that the subcommittee will excuse the length at which I have covered
this subJect, but it goes to the heart of the relationship between the Joint Com-
mittee on the Economic Report and the Council of Economic Advisers, and I feel
strongly about it.

Representative WoLcorr. Mr. Chairman I will not be able to be
here next week, but I assure you that I will follow the hearings.

Representative PATMANz. Next week we will have our hearings in
862 Old House Office Building. Thtt is the caucus room, the third
floor of the Old House Office Building. Our session will commence
at 10 o'clock in the morning.

The first day, March 17, we will have Mr. Marion B. Folsom and
Mr. J. Cameron Thompson, of the Committee for Economic Develop-
ment; Mr. W. L. Hemingway, of the American Bankers' Associa-
tion; and Mr. John F. Fennelly, of the Investment Bankers' Associa.
tion. That is for Monday.

We will stand in recess until Monday morning at 10 o'clock.
(Whereupon, at 1: 05 p. in., the subcommittee recessed to reconvene

at 1 a. m. Monday, March 17, 1952.),"
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MONDAY, MARCH 17, 1952

CONGRESS OF THiE UNITED STATES,
SUBcOMMITFEE ON GENERAL CREDIT CONTROL

AND DEBT MANAGEMENT OF THE
JOINT COMMITrEE ON THE EcoNoMIc REPORT,

Washington, D. 7.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to recess, at 10:10 a. in., in the

caucus room, Old House Office Building, Representative Wright Pat-
man (chairman of the subcommittee) presiding.

Present: Representative Patman, Senators Douglas and Flanders,
and Representative Boiling.

Also present: Grover W. Ensley, staff director; Henry Murphy,
economist for the subcommittee; and John W. Lehman, clerk to the
full committee.

Representative PATMAN. The committee will please come to order.
We will hear first from Mr. Marion B. Folsom, representing the

Committee for Economic Development. Mr. Folsom is chairman of
the board of trustees 'of the Committee for Economic Development,
treasurer of the Eastman Kodak Co., a member of the Board of Direc-
tors of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, formerly a member
of the board of directors of the Buffalo branch of that bank, and a
member of the Advisory Committee on Social Security, which advised
the Social Security Board and the Senate Finance Committee in con-
nection with the comprehensive revision of the Social Security Act in
1939.

Mr. Folsom, we will be very glad to hear from you.
The statement which you furnished the committee last Thursday

or Friday has been furnished to each member of our committee-I
went over the statement myself yesterday. You may proceed.

STATEMENT OF MARION B. FOLSOM, CHAIRMAN, BOARD OF
TRUSTEES, COMMITTEE FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Mr. FOLSOM. Mr. Chairman, Mr. Thomson is also appearing with'
me today, and I would appreciate it if the committee would give us

*an opportunity to go through our statement, both, first, and then you
can question us later, because many of the questions you might ask
me will probably be answered in Mr. Thomson's statement.

Senator DouGLAs. That is probably a wise request.
Mr. FOLSOM. I am appearing this morning in my capacity as Chair-

man of the Committee for Economic Development.
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The Committee for Economic Development is an organization of
businessmen and educators formed to study and report on the prob-
lems of achieving and maintaining a high level of employment and
production within a free economy. Its research and policy committee
issues from time to time statements of national policy containing rec-
ommendations for action which, in the committee's judgment, will
contribute to intintainin% productive employment and a rising stand-
ard of living.

I am pleased to have the opportunity to appear here, along with Mr.
Thomson, to discuss CED's views oii monetary policy at the request of
your committee. CED has regarded the problem of monetary policy
as one of the four or five basic problems iivolved in the efficient opera-
tion of a free society. In 1948 the committee issued a statement en-
titled "Monetary and Fiscal Policy for Greater Economic Stability,"
in which we presented our- general recommendations in this field. We
have also published two research reports by Dr. E. A. Goldenweiser,
who' was Director of Research of tile Federal Reserve Board from
1926 to 1945. We are submitting copies of out policy statement and
Dr. Goldenweiser's books for the use of the subcommittee and its staff.

For the past 2 years a CED subcommittee tinder the chairmanship
of Mr. Thomson has been studying the difficult problems of monetary
policy in an attempt to make our recommendations more complete and
definite. We hope to issue a policy statement on this subject later this
year. Pending issuance of tmt statement our remarks here must be
regarded to some extent as our individual views, although I believe
we can represent fairly accurately the current thinking of our com-
mittee members.

In our work we have consistently approached the problem of mone-
tary policy as part of the problem of maintai ning economic stability-
of avoiding serious depressions and serious inflations. Certainly be-
fore this committee I do not need to elaborate the tremendous im-
portance of economic stability to the welfare of the American people
and to the survival of the American free society. The Joint Commit-
tee on the Economic Report, like the other mechanisms of the Em-
ployment Act, was created because of the great national concern over
instability of our economy. Since the end of the war we have escaped
serious unemployment-the aspect of the instability problem that was
most feared 6 or 7 years ago. But we have had enough recent ex-
perience with inflation-the other aspect of the instability problem-
to remind us that the problem has not been solved.

We have found, in CED, that whenever we approach the problem
of economic stability, and from whatever angle we approach the
problem we come quickly to the question "What can monetary policy
dto?" The fact that your committee has twice undertaken to study
monetary policy suggests that you also have found monetary policy
,to lie close to the heart of the stabilization problem. The national
interest in monetary problems, so much in evidence in the past few
years, is not a theoretical or academic interest. It is a practical In-
terest in the problem of stabilization--specifically in the problem of
inflation. I suppose this is obvious. But I point it out because unless
we remember what our practical interest is we are in danger of getting
off the track in an area that is the subject of so many traditional
slogans and so much subtle theorizing.
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Reasonable judgments about monetary policy for economic sta-
bility cannot be reached by looking at monetary policy alone. Mone.
tary policy is, of course, not the only instrument of national policy
that affects and can be used to promote economic stabilization. Each
of these 'nstruments has certain difficulties and limitations. If any
one of these instruments is examined by itself these difficulties are
likely to appear overwhelming. The conclusion is likely to be that the
difficulties of this particular instrument are so great that we had better
eek stability by other ineans-that is, by meais whose difliculties we

hn ve not explored.
Specifically iH we look at monetary restriction alone as it means of

preventing inflation we e certain difficulties:
(a) There is considerable disagreement aniong experts about the

effectiveness of monetary restriction in preventing in flation;
(b) Monetary .estriction may have unsettling effects upon capital

markets;
(o) monetary restriction is likely to raise the interest charge on

the 14 ederal debt.
These diialties might lead one to the conclusion that monetary

restriction should play only a ninior part in the restraint of inflation,
and that reliance should be placed instead on other measures2 such as
budget policy oi direct controls, This conclusion would be unustified.
The alternative to monetary restriction also involves real costs and
risks, which must be considered in deciding on the role of monetary
restriction.

One alternative is higher taxes. But there is uncertainty as to how
effective higher taxes above the present level would be in lstraining
inflation. The taxes might be passed on in higher prices or might
simply reduce saving. Higher taxes will weaken incentives to produce
and may cause serious inequities. Moreover, it is only realistic to
re ogiize that. higher taxes are uinlikely to be adopted. *

Another alternative is reduction of Government exlen(litures. I
am confident that Government economy should and can make a great
contribution to economic stability in present circumstances. But here
again action to the extent needed is difficult to achieve.

A third alternative is direct Government controls over prices, wage
rates, investment, and production. How much contribution such con-
trols can make to stability is uncertain. Direct controls are difficult
to administer at best, and would be likely to break down if unrestricted
credit expansion were permitted greatly to increase the purchasing
power of businesses and consumers. In any event, I in certain that
whatever is accomplished by these controls will be purchased at eat
cost to efficiency and economic growth and to the freedom of our
economic system.

And so we come back to monetary restriction, not because it is easy
or without costs but because its difficulties look less formidable when
compared with the alternatives. The stabilization p problem is a
problem of getting a reasonably adequate result out of the use of a
number of imperfeet instruments in a balanced combination. It is
our belief that in such a combinat ion monetary policy will always have
an important role to play.

The relative emphasis to be placed on different instruments depends
umpn the circumstances. Considering only inflat ionary sit nations, the
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rel~lice) ilium iirect, cott-ioi should probably bo greater ilkit 611ti0 of
complete imoblliuationk Uhal Ilka it priod o f,l ignited :m obilizadton2 like
the prestim Also we should( probably rel-y 2111)2 oil buid it, p))oy,
specitlcivlly oil budget, surphitse, I it 1wriod of normal bti ets thanl

I &A~ould like to Indicate briefly whlat. seMAS to us8 it blantced coinlbi.
111itflOii of ifl~tVItiiH~IWtS to be UVA(4 to l)2OV((iit. fIt'le' inflaitioni during
the preseilt, deosem programIl.

1Firm1t. we believed Utt direct, prico 1121(1 wilgo conitrols hltve. oily it
idop,)gapl filt('htil iti the jpresetit. Sittil ion2. They call1 hielp~ IIH teimpo-i
1111-tly to RVOid 801110 Of the cotiseqilelke" of faillure to Use other mtelis-
ur 11 diittely. Such support. It$ tl('I'is for d0(irect, piio aid witigo
4coft t'ols St~kils ~froml the belief tiat, they tare lie('e55l12y, not, fromt tr 20

belief ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ IR skitthy22' od itt 5 1 rey wieler or 01'10. sch contlsl 415 it
necessary (lelilds I I oli 1 %011%t. is dolie'by other' I wIt I Is--m It itablIy I iy fiscl
and 1liolietliry pet icy. Ut is the hi li('t1(12 (I of' (% it it't' Iit~il 125 toe('lti
it siit iilit j it tll we Wit 12o i'eisotiiil it f 1 oglill iigili TIMt. 8(401 ioiin-
flitioti. It. is t lie f 111101(112 of irt-Mo privo 11 i1d wilgo vomit'iils to dis.
aP1w iiie ha ilt sititatioli lits ls'eii ceokitl.

,44101dWebetleve t lint. baklaittuiig fI l'i shI idget is it desi rutbe a iid
aeh1ijevale poill of Nesal policy. A bat lanced vlsh Widget woutldI 1it11iCo
tillilmportalit. colit,'iIui21w to* the utroililii' oif filt i em ilimthmtiom. It
doe(s not., of VOI20)0, provide a guilli ltev apkI ilst. itlllomi ; nlilichi de-
1)011(1 011 the ty pe of talxes ii12j .8(4, the size (If thi ftxi hbi22(tOl, and1(
tlie strength o1(f thle imfilit iomutiv forces. Ini add(1itilon to its aiiti-1 tifla-
tioiiii ofetl we holiove tlhitt illiet'oiite to filie hpiy-Itl5y1ll-tto pii~io
is desir-able in) order to piO$01ve 0221 of thme few foi-'t'o 2W working III
thle direct ionl (f (loveriilenit. ecolloil.

Thle realih qltestiohi it) mo(st peoleO' iilildS1 is whltIrt the buidget call
lxe balanceed. Tt lipllears to 11s realistic to estiliiulte thlit, oil ak viushl bnliH
revelilne.s from proeseiit. toxes would flli about $7 billion shot, (of ox-
penditures for tile progm'auts PkioNPose ill the fiscal 1963 budget. Ave
beieve that. approxi iitely t11 hIsaIioiiiit. cotilti pr(IllbiI ly bv cI It, frvoi thle
pioposell expieid itiii'05 W6it ot redlvl(ilg th liea C''21ontet of the se-
culrity prograiis or intcrferiiig with other essemit l (Governmnent fine.c
t iolig. We1 hauve toentaiti'oly t\tilliaited thatt about 4 billioni of this8
total saving cold be ii('liievW~ by3 m02're 'igor-olts acreeulinig of military
requiiitilit s aind speiflcatin and1 b211iy m1or'e efficient.in mi litariy p2'oei 1'4-
Rhlent.

Senator DotyL~s- Mir. Foilsomt, I muiiiis k pauii(1 for break inmg the
rule which you wallted to illy down tit thle beginning, to say that great
minds(1 move ini the same channell. It so happens that ill thie economics
rpo-rt, of 4)111 Joint ('oii gmessioluil1 Colrn itittee onl the cioni 111ic RePOrt
I make an identical etitimate of $4 billion to be saved out, (if tile mili-
tary budget, so I anm delighted that we move together.

Mr. Foisom. I might say, sir, that, we origialy bad ourselves set
at 0 billion, but, upomn further study wve had to raise it uip to 7 bilion.

AsIsa, we b0 ieeta tefal 19.53 cash budget could be bid-
anced. without a tax increase. However, we do not have sufficient
informifon about the military programs, which atre the core of the

problem,,, to be surve that this is the case, By thle Milne the hearings on
the Ilitary appropriations are compljleted Congress should have a

much firtnr judgment on how much can be saved. If it should be
tile judgment of Congress that an amount large enough to balance tile
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budget, ranniot lie Rfaved(, coiiideatioii slIoll](l be givenl to the( enact-
ilieit of a broad-based conislimpt ioni tax.

(1lli It hlan,1Ced casH1 bud(get, it 14110111(1 '00 0h0 flititiOnl of mlone~tarly
~oficy t-oplioYelitt lie exisieiwee of itniy sigtilifle lit, eXCONs oft tal (IenllalI
Or? gi)(IHd OV(P thle 811 ) Ily. III (515 the ('111511 111111geV, iS iiot bl)IIwiV(l,

Inloitet ary restrict will bevotim miore lifficult, but, miay he even mr
implol'taitit . 1 141m I'll theadeii ofI iiionllar policy I i nl 0il(10 lint olily
thle liSo of the Femlerll IReserve's iowetrs lit 104;o thle nilu IIgemellt of
thle Freti1 I debt. 111141 ot her step 015 ikei I)y tihe (Jo'eriunent to pr()~ote

sailig.
It will lie nlotedl tha~t the fund tionl assigiiidI to 11oneotary policy is it

res11iulol ld 01ai the 1precise di'groo of 11101101 iiy rosti-vt-ioii called for
is 1iiliveltlli, NO 011e (11111 tell jiill how MI rolig i uflati lavy jileSsIIle
will I oill the next, YearI il 0 1 ils1. Thelfr 010 110e 000lill tell jus~t
how 1111 telkitu 11 iili II illiI-Y W-00io1 is 1-41it 01-04. It, iH )NII -iv& Mlid1
Pl'OpeIP thalt, this 1i-tlwti;Ity sliolll lie ('Oicent oiled onl niotietaliy
jiohicy. 0110 of ile great. wivilitaiges of mouletary policy is tht itca

1)0 Ilexiblly 101111iq to dia llilig i ('(1llilie eo01dit busl, Ta'x 1,1t0- 1111d1
el('XI idttlre p)l'(giills, oil the other 110111, mu11st be d(Ieide(l for a 1io
alisi1st, 12 1110111115 uthioul, 1111(1 after' It (10051(10i'lo per10(1 of dl' ihera-
tion. It, i.4 an efflet it div isioti of liobor bet weenl lnoietary rmlie m~11(I
lnilget. yle'(Y to 1)11111 ill liviiice for it hulilmce billiget, 101( to leave
tAo tioteltary policy t(lie task of shoiler-periodI ti(lj istiient to vuiriuthie
1111(l lll fores eabloe (c(111(OiC (0l1(lit bil.

We believe thait this1 taisk, of working almigsidle a balaticpd budget
to weveit. fit 111m Serious i iflltionl, is wit bin the collauty of Inoliet li'31
p1icooiy. More imliotatit we believe that I lie costs of such at policy
will Ie less thiml the cos4ts of the( lltemnitiver-,whicl are' ITlo infla-
tfiOii, MrOM' 61NCHs, 01- li10 i('liaii(0 lIli it price*-flge colitriol systein
working ligal list SI lg lwoeslie. 'I lhe CoIsts of 1i1llntaiy rvstriit loll
fire lisually thought of ill termIls of the ecs ii 1ot interest rates.
Th'les (0sts are nlot. likely to lie large litiess the ii lli11tioflal.y P) essuiIe

.greagico 1111111tii 110 seems probable. Bult ifIh i oloary
pie55ire is great, the viltie ofit re10trieti e illolletalry pol icy, It1(1 the
costs5 of the 11lteilutiveS, will he correspondlingly great.

III his ireply to this siihcomiiilttee's qiestlo 10albout the (lcommilic ob-
jectives o)f the Trreauriiy, Secretauiy Sniyde(r Iste us nulmber 7 "to hold
down the interest Cost of tile putblioc debt to the exteilt, that tilis is
consistent with tile foregoinig ibjiet ive.4, and included among thle fore-
goinig obhje'ct ives "to) llm (lelbt poflicy coo pelut ivehy with liiloiwtary-
e00(1ilt, policy to contrilo toiwlr( I healthy evoniomic growth and(

reaonbl sobiit i) he liii o 110 lo~a." I think this iso und
a~ppraisail of the position of low interest costs itmong the objectives of
Ilitionl policy.

Also it is important to note that wl have 110w 010550( the bridIge of
allowing governmentt bowds to fall below par. IDuritg the past year
we have d1emonstratedl that it was not necessary for the Federal Reserve
to peg prices at somnepredletermined level, that, (loverninent bon(ls can
stanoion their' Own feet, and that we can have at genuine market in
Government securities with none of the catastrophic. consequences that
were once predicted. It seems probable that financiall markets and
investors are fairlyw~ell adjuted to the prospect of some variation in
the prices of Government sec-urities. If anlti-iniflationiary monetary
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policyy slbuld result in some further decline of bond prices this is less
ikely to produce a financial panic or similarly extreme result thaii

was tle first drop below 100 a year ago-assuming, of course, that
care is taken to maintain orderly market conditions. This means that
we can carry on a flexible monetary policy with more confidence.

Mr. Thomson will discuss the problem of arryiig out an effective
monetary policy, and I want to make only one general observation on
that subject. We believe that the existing powers, techniques anid
organizational arrangements are adequate for the performance of the
function of monetary policy. This does not mean that improvements
may not be possible. We should keep an open mind on that subject.
But it means that deficiencies in powers, techniques and organization
have not been the main cause of inadequacies in monetary policy iii
the past and are unlikely to be the main cause in the future.

The main problem is to get a wider agreed understanding of the
potentialities, functions, and methods of monetary policy. Without
such an understanding no changes of techniques or organizations can
prevent it vacillating and ineffective policy. With such an under-
standing, present arrangements can work very well. Forward steps
in money and debt policy during the past year have been due to im-
proved appreciation of the fundamental issues. The investigation
conductedby the subcommittee under Senator Douglas made a major
contribution to this improvement. We are confident-that the presnt
investigation will make a similarly important contribution to better
understanding and thereby to better policy.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Now, if Mr. Thomson can present his statement.
Representative PATMN. We shall be very glad to accede to your

request that the two of you be heard before yielding to questions.
Our next witness is Mr. J. Cameron Thomson, also representing the

Committee for Economic Development. He is chairman of the Com-
mittee for Economic Development's committee on monetary, fiscal
and debt policy, and president of the Northwest Bancorporation of
Minneapolis.

Mr. Thomson, we shall be very glad to hear from you.

STATEMENT OF 3. CAMERON THOMSON, CHAIRMAN, COMMITTED
ON MONETARY, FISCAL AND DEBT POLICY, COMMITTEE FOR
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Mr. THoMsoN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I would like to throw in one sentence at the beginning and say that

I appear here with a lot of humility and a desire to be helpful, and I
hope we can do that.

It is a pleasure to accept your invitation to appear before this coni-
mittee on behalf of CED. As Marion Folsom has indicated, we have
found the problems of monetary policy exceedingly difficult. The
materials you have already published have demonstrated that the
work of your committee will contribute a great deal to our study,
and we are happy to participate in your investigation.

Mr. Folsom has described our general approach to the problem of
monetary policy. I should like to comment on three critical aspects
of this problem:
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1. The effectiveness of monetary restraint, possible limitations on
.unaetaqy restraint set by the existence of a large public debt, and
the possible use of new tools to surmount these limits,

2. The implications of a flexible monetary policy for public debtpolicy.3. The position of the Federal Reserve System within the Govern-

ment.
In the light of these things, I also should like to say something

about the problems of the next 2 years.
Before I turn to these specific points may I make one general ob.

servation. The question before your committee is not one of dis-
agreement on technical points of interest, only to scholars or of dis-
putes between Government agencies. The question is the survival
of our free society. Can we be confident of the survival power of
our free society if we cannot control inflation without authoritarian
methods? And can we be confident of our ability to control inflation
without authoritarian methods if we are not able to control our mone-
tary system effectively?

We believe that monetary restraint can make an important, even
indispensable, contribution to preventing inflation. The methods by
which monetary restraint operates have been explained in many of
the replies to your questionnaires., Banks amtid other financial insti-
tutions find it more difficult or more expensive to obtain funds to
lend. The availability of credit to borrowers from these financial
institutions is reduced, which may involve an increase of interest
rates. Some of these borrowers become unable or in some cases un-
willing to carry out expenditures they had planned.

Even individuals and businesses who are not borrowers are af-
fected. They find that the market value of assets they hold, such
as bonds, is lower and the inflow of cash to them is reduced by the
indirect effects of the restraints on bank lending. It becomes more
difficult or expensive for these individuals and businesses to finance
expenditures out of their own funds, even if they had not planned
to borrow.

I believe it is generally agreed that this process goes on. How-
ever it is sometimes argued that the effects are marginal, applying
to only a small fringe of transactions, and therefore the conclusion
is that they are unimportant. In my opinion this conclusion is mis-
taken. If we look at the $850 billion of expenditures that buy the
gross national product we see relatively little of it that would be di-
rectly affected by monetary restraint. But the problem of inflation is
not the whole of this $350 billion. The problem is in an unsatisfied
margin of demand, usually relatively small. We can have inflationl
when the gross national output is $350 billion and the demand for
output is $355 billion. This gap of $5 billion can produce a large
inflation as the excess expenditures produce larger incomes that pro-
duce larger expenditures, and so on. The effectiveness of monetary
policy must be judged in relation to this unsatisfied margin. Judged
in this way, I believe it is very important.

It is sometimes maintained that while this may all have been very
true in the past it is no longer true, chiefly because of the large size
of the public debt.
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It is said that their holdings of public debt give the groat lending
Institutions so much liquidity that they.|re largely proectei against
the Federal Reserve's monetary restraints. I think this is a Wmistaken
conclusion, The fact is that our lending institutions have become
more closely concerned with the Government bond market because
of their hrge holdings of Government's. This would mean, and I
believe it to be true, that they are increasingly sensitive to the changes
in the market that the Federal Reserve can bring about.

In the secmld place it is argued that not only the lending institu.
tions, but people and business generally have acquired such large
amounts of liquid assets that for the most part they are in no need to
borrow. They seem to be beyond thn reach of credit restraint. Again
there is an element of truth. But it is true also that while some parts
of the economy have become less dependent upon outside financi,
others have coiiie to rely on credit to an increasing degree. Install-
ment credit and housing credit, for instance are much more impor-
tant today than formerly. Also, as a banker I know that even though
a business may have no need to borrow it usually still hits to watch
out for its liquidity. A tightening oi credit makes itself felt not
only among borrowers, but all over. And, finally, 1 cannot see how one
can conclude from the high degree of liquidity that the public debt
has provided, that credit restraint should b6 obmndoned. If the
danger of inflation is greater owing to the debt and greater liquidity,
credit control would seen the most natural means of dealing with the
situation.

1 could go on citing still further arguments that have been put
forward to show that credit policy loday cannot work. But to all
of them my reaction is the same as to hose already mentioned. They
point to something that is quite true in itself, but they do not draw
what seems to me tile proper conclusion. What all those arguments
show, and what I think is undeniable, is that the circumstances under
which monetary policy must work have altered very much during
the last 20 years. Butl they quite fail to show, in my view, that it is
any less essential today thin it used to be, and they overlook the new
oplortunities for its success that have arisen.

The main argument, usually advanced against monetary restriction
is not that it will not work but. that in the process of working it will
do serious damage. Therefore it is said that monetary restriction
must be stopped short of the point to which it might be effectively
pushed in the interest of curbing inflation.

I am pleased to note in the replies to your questionnaires that there
is no longer much sentiment for rigid pegging of bond prices. Some
people may think that abandoning par supl)rt for 2 percent bonds
a year ago didn't do much good; but no one can say that it lid any
serious damage. And now that par has been left behind no one is
urging tha. wego back to it. Par has lost whatever symnolic value
it may have had. Moreover no one is suggesting a new peg at 98 or
967/s. The whole idea that one could say th mat there is one best interest
rate that will continue to be best forever has been seen to be irra-
tional; and beyond, of course, you affect all lenders, including the
banks, as well.

However, I think I see in some of the replies to your questions the
development of a new philosophy. This is the philosophy of tile
stable bond market. What this seems to imply is that monetary
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restraint can be used in a period of inflation provided it does not
involve allowing bond prices to fall below the bottom of some pre-
determined range. Such a policy becomes important only if an infla-
tionary situation arises in which anti-inflationary molietary policy
would involve a decline of bond prices below the predetermined
bottom. But if such a situation does arise we would find ourselves
back in the same old box--unable to make a free decision about how
far to pursIte monetary restriction and finding monetary 'policy locked
in more and more securely the longer we stay in that position. If
this is what is meant by a'stable bond market policy, I (to not believe
it solves the. problem of orderly adjustment of monetary policy to
changing economic conditions.

I tink the answer to the question "How far should we go with
monetary policy?" is like Abraham Lincoln's answer to the question
about how long a man's legs should be. Monetary restriction, in
combination witth budget policy, savings policy, and other appro-
priate measures, should be adequate to prevent inflation. The *rob-
]em, as Mr. Folsom has pointed out, is the problem of the right com-
bination. When in an inflationary situation we decide not to push
monetary restriction further we should be deciding to do more of
something else. The right combination will vary from time to time
and can only be judged by evaluating costs and benefits.

Beyond lis I can only urge that in appraising the costs of mone-
tary restriction we should not be frightened by hogeynen. We should
not exaggerate the fragility of our financia system. It is sensitivebut sturdy. We shou1(1 not exaggerate the difficulties of Treasury
financing in a moving bond market. It has been done before and
the Treasury is doing it successfully now. We should not exaggerate
the significance of the interest burden. The Secretary of the Treasury
has clarified this matter in his reply to the tominittee. We should
not fear that secular stagniation is around the corner, requiring per-
petually low or zero interest rates. We should not think int persons
who receive interest are less entitled t() their incomes than those who
receive other shares in the national income.

I think that if these considerations are borne in mind we will find
an important and active role for general credit policy.

If we do not follow this course, if we soft-pedal credit control, we
probably shall have to put up either with more inflation, or with
more direct controls over prices, wages. and materials. Quite likely
we shall have to put up with more of both. I think we are all agreed
that inflation is a great evil, and that direct controls are alien to our
way of life and should be used as little as possible. This is one of
the reasons why I think it is so important for us in our present situa-
tion to make vigorous use of credit.policy, particularly those instru-
ments usually referred to as "general credit policies,' that is, open
market operations discount rate, and flexible reserve requirements.
These tools of policy, though they may sometimes hit hard, do so
through the process of the market. They do not involve direct inter-
ference with the actions of individuals and businesses. The same
cannot altogether be said of the so-called "selective" instruments of
credit policy-chiefly over consumer and housing credit under regu-
lations W and X. These do involve some interference, even though
of a rather impersonal kind. For this reason they should, in my
opinion, be regarded as subsidiary devices upon which we do not

97808-52----20
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want to rely too heavily or too long, In our present defense economy,
however there is special need to guide credit and resources to tile
most important users and to liit their use by others. Under these
unusual conditions, the selective iustruLnIents Can litsefill COlol)le-
mert our general credit policies. The use of these powers mcaust be
flexibly adapted to changing conditions and the I4ederatl Reserve
should have sufficient authority to operate in this flexible way.

As times change, suppienientary' tools of credit policy may need to
b added. The Federah Reserve in effect now hais several new tools.
Among them are regulation X, which relates to construction credit,
and the revived regulation NV, relating to installnent lurclulase credit.

For further powers I see no urgent, need at this time. I think so
particularly because open market o )rations ha ve now been revitalized
through the removal of tho pe 10 not fitvor, tlherefore, proposals
Made in recent years for seconidary reserve requirenIents in the on i
of Government securities, nor for reserves against different types of
assets. The main goai of these devices was to insuhto the Govern-
meat securities market to some extent against a tightening of credit
for private borrowers., It wats thotilIht that this tiig1t be it wily of get-
ting back to a flexible rate policy In the private mloley Ia id capital
market, without eausin eqkue 1 fuetu nations in Treasua ry obligations.
In ly opinion it is doubtful that Stleh devices could hInre beeii elrec-
tive so long as the bond market, wits pegged.

Meanwhile, tile policy of par' support for Goverment seUl'it ies
1has, been abandoned. No extreme relcussiolns lave Ibeun felt, as had
been feared by many. There sens to be less need now for adopting
such protective devices, even though tie principle of seeking to in-
sulate the Government market has some merit, as I explain later.

Both the securities reserve requirement and the asset reserve plan
would mean a major change in our credit system. They would make
it less flexible and less well able to serve the needs of our growing
economy. And the compulsory holding of Government securities
under such plans might well have a bad effect upon people's attitude
toward the public debt in general.

The voluntary credit restraint program is, as its name implies, a
voluntary organization of our private financial institutions aiming
to hold down the use of funds for nondefewv-e purposes. It operates
under standards set by the Federal Reserve, and represents something
quite new on our financial horizon. Its efforts in fighting inflation
are a real contribution. But beyond that, it has done something else
that is very worth while. Through its work, the financial sector has
come into close working contact with monetary policy. Perhaps this
will mark the beginning, in this country, of the closer relationship
between the market and tihe monetary authorities, that has proved so
fruitful in some foreign countries.

I should now like to turn to the relations of debt management to a
flexible monetary policy. That the debt, and decisions about its
rates, maturities, and related factors play a very powerful role in the
market is obvious. This influence results, in the first place, from the
sheer size of the debt. The Federal debt now amounts to close to 50

recent of the sum total of all public and private debt in this country.
t further results from the fact that refunding operations keep the

Treasury almost constantly in the market for large amounts.
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Finally, the debt's influence results from the fad , that the Federal
Reserve must, if unsettlement and conflict are to be avoided, create
market conditions that will put the market in tine with the decisions
made about the debt.
This calls for the closest cooperation between the Treasury and the

Federal Reserve. Their cooperation must be of i kind that does not
infringe upon the Treasury s primary responsibility foi the public
credit, It. Imust insilre, tit the siinie t ine. that the Federal Ileserve
can cHrry out its statutory obligations in the regulation of money
and credit. In this joint ventut'e of the two agencies, it scems to me
that the inain burden of day-to-day cooperation falls mainly upon
the Federal Reserve. It. rimst maintain an orderly market for (ov-
erilient siclrities. It, ii1st alho iliailltailm conditions in the market
that pea'mit the Treasury to raise the funds it ieeds. Tile burden of
cooperation for tile longer riu, oil the other hand, rests more heavily
wiit h tile Trelillum'y. It 11ust shape its financing decisions in the light
of inuimket t rends and in hafrmony with the mnonetary aind credit poli-
cies of the Federal Reserve.

I do not, believe that in adapting itself to the market and taking
slccount of the, Federal Iteserve's policies, tile Treasury would be in
conflict, with its duty to protect the public Credit. The public credit
(lees not dpe)tnld upon lite market. quotation of Government bonds.
Neither dos it rest upon anyt hing soc hamigeable Its the cirtent interest
of investors in buying these bonds. This is largely a matter of market
trends and of the comparative attraction of other investments. If
any single thing can bb regarded as the outstandin symbol of the
sooidiness of the public credt it is the value of the dollar. A flexible
debt policy does not by itself guarantee the value of the dollar, but
without it we shall surely suffer inflation.

The interests of tile Treasury and the Fedeeral Reserve might be
easier to reconcile if the Government securities market could be in-
sulated to some extent against the fluctuations that a flexible eedit
policy produces. 1 do not believe that we can accomplish anything
Ike complete insulation. Nor do I favor those methods of insulation

that would involve compulsory holding of securities by bank. or other
holders. But some progress can perhaps be made by tile use of non-
marketable issues. An exami)le of this was the offer of 23/4 percent
nonmarketable bonds in exch ange for long-term tnarketabes that.
the Treasury made as part of the unpegging operation. Study by the
Treasury of what more could be done in this directionn without unduly
restricting the flexibility of monetary policy, seems to me worth while.

Finally, it seems to me that tile coordination of debt policy with
monetary and credit management would benefit if the Treasury would
give its principle of "tailoring is.,jes to tile needs of investors" a
broader meaning. As it is now, the Treasury seems to feel that it
cannot sell long-term bonds because there is no demand for them
at the rates it would be willing to offer. Other competing invest-
ments, it is said, are too attractive. But this policy may have a very
unfortunate consequence. It almost inevitably leads to concentra-
tion on short-term, financing at mn time Wheti it 1A important to sell
long-term bonds in order to absorb some of the investment funds that
feed'the inflation. The expansion of short-term debt, even though it
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may not immediately increase bank-held debt, does carry a greater
threat of inflation.

The. CED has gone on record as to the importance of a proper
countercyclical debt policy. In our view, the aim should be to shift
debt out of the banks during times of expansion, thereby reducing the
volume of money. In times of contraction, the opposite should be
done. An effort to sell long-term Government bonds now would
work in this direction and would be well worth while. With adequate
preparation, and at competitive interest rates, I think such an issue
would have good prospects of success.

What I have to say on this question of how the Federal Reserve
System should be related to other parts of the Government, and the
internal structure of the system, is brief. I do not think it any less
important for that. On the contrary, it is the heart of the matter.
It is not a matter of technical points, but primarily one of principles
and convictions.

The basic issue obviously is the independence of the Federal Reserve
System. The Federal Reserve System is exercising t governmental
power-the power to issue and regulate money. Tius power is given
to Congress by the Constitution, and certain parts of that power have
been delegated by Congress to the Federal Reserve. The nature of the
power is such that Congress has had to give the Federal Reserve a
large measure of discretion.

The problem then arises of assuring that this great power is ex-
ercised in the general public interest and is not used to serve short-
run, sectional, departmental, or personal interests. This is what I
mean by the independence of the Federal Reserve System-the maxi-
mum insulation from short-run and narrow pressures. The most
important aspect of this problem is inflation, which has been the bane
of monetary systems that are not sufficiently insulated from such pres-
sures. There is agreement that inflation is contrary to the general
public interest. But at least in the short-run, policies that lead t@
inflation or permit inflation are convenient for many people or groups.
A major reason for the independence of the Federal Reserve System
is to insulate it from pressures for inflationary policy.

The Federal Reserve System as now organized is, in our opinion,
an effective way of achieving responsible independence of monetary
policy. The authority is lodged in a Board; to reduce the possibility
of domination by the special viewpoint of any one person. The Board
members are given a long term of office to reduce the possibility of
domination by the appointing power. At the same time the public
character of the Board is well established, basically by the fact that
the system is the agent of the Congress and can be abolished or altered
in any way by Congress.

I think the present fact is that the Federal Reserve System cannot
follow a policy that runs counter to any generally held public belief
about what monetary policy should be. If anything, the Federal Re-
serve has been unduly sensitive to opposing views that do not really
represent any widely held conception of the public interest. The
Federal Reserve began to exercise its independence only when it be-
came clear that the course it wished to follow had a large measure of
public support.

We consider it of the utmost importance not to reduce the inde-
pendence of the Federal Reserve System. More than that, we be.
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lieve "it important to encourage the Federal Reserve in the exercise
of its independence.

This is not to deny in the least the need for cooperation and con-
sistent action by the Federal Reserve and the Treasury. But this co-
operation should not be sought by subordinating the indpendence of
the Federal Reserve in the exercise of the responsibilities granted to
it by Congress. It should be sought in a more general understand-
ing of the common objectives of monetary policy and debt manage-
ment and by continuous interchange of ideas between the two agencies.

In the last analysis, if there are differences of opinion, the Federal
Reserve must exercise its own best judgment, constantly recognizing
that it is responsible to the public, through the Congress, for tile wis-
dom of that judgment.,

There have been a number of suggestions for the establishment of
an interagency council to coordinate monetary policy and debt-man-
agementpolicy and possibly other aspects of economic or financial
policy. As usually proposed the council -vould include the Chairman
of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, and the heads of the Budget Bureau, the Council
of Economic Advisei's, and perhaps other agencies such as the Securi-
ties and Exchange Commission. It is difficult for me to see what useful
purpose would be served by such a council and I can see a possible
danger arising from it. Every agency -will naturally wish to consult
with other agencies whose work is closely related to its own. Oppor-
tunities for such consultation already exist and are used without the
necessity for a formal council. In view of this fact, what would be
the function of the council? It would be difficult to escape the inter-
pretation that establishment of a council by statute or Executive order
was intended to achieve something beyond consultation-namely, the
subordination of each member's responsibility to the consensus of the
members of the council. This would be inconsistent with the inde-
pendent responsibility properly assigned to the Federal Reserve by
the Congress.

Two other suggestions in this area I also view with skepticism.
These proposals aim, respectively, to place the Secretary of the Treas.
ury on the Board of Governors ofthe Federal Reserve and the
Chairman of the Board in the Cabinet. Although the goal is better
cooperation and a higher status for the top man in the system, the
result would, I fear, be a loss of independence for the Federal Reserve
not compensated by real advantages. The Treasury and the Federal
Reserve have ample opportunity for close contact. I do not see much
benefit in formulating this at the top level, but I do see the dangers.
What is needed, it seems to me, is more intimate and frequent contact
particularly at the staff level.

Cabinet status would involve the risk of converting the chairman-
ship into a political office. This would be too high a price to pay for
closer contact with the "inner circle." Access to this circle is im-
portant, but a man of standing and ability, I believe, can usually
create this contact in his own way.

The suggestions I have mentioned so far, even though in most
cases I question their merit, do point up one important need. That is
the need for strengthening the Federal Reserve System inwardly, in
order to make it more effective in its outward relations. The most
effective means to that end, in my view, is the reduction in the number
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of iiitls Of t11 Joird (if Goversiorm, front ther priest Nvell to
live, Thati, would make th loal IT more effective lixdy, anld would
SivO it a better chance of attractin and holding topc.alihoi' mn11.

iWhrtover else caI be done to inake Uoard inebmrdilpl mome tompt-
lng-ihiluding salaries loss out of line withl what good thnoc01 eatrl
eINOliwh'--wohu1 also help.,,.

Ter0,4 aro two more proposlos for stromtlining tho system, eituil
the oplixsito of the other. Ono suggests thlt th1 power of the opelt-
market connittee which handles oieou-nmarket oper'ationis, shoihli he
transeirr'ed to the hoard, 'The Board would tboti iavo in its htidids all
-the mnotary powers of the system ri. The other moposes I h11t all tin,
I|elu' of the s9teiln be conciitltOd il the colmlttee. Slut.' thw
majority coIttro of th11 c01itte000 rets with th nih)(,mrs Of t 1l

'Jm0r0-tho inibority mombeushlp consists of Federal Rt erve bank
1iislrnts---t he klUIgo would be 1one of o21iphlsN rather than of sub.
Stimeo, I hive tlht the existing division of futictioms, which is
b I oin historical development, lias worked well. It gives represen-
tationl to a wide variety of views and oxperielvne, It is not parNiel larly
o~ival, but it, has the weight of tradition mnd experiene on its sido.
T kere wills to be no strong relaso for clamiging it,

The noxt 2 yeu's miny proent a wvoa test of our ability to manmugo
our flnuaiial affairs. *A slcabie deficit throatons. While C!El) I1.
leves that tile deficit cal and should bW avoided, there is dmliugom thiat

it will not. If it is njot, thenr the exteilt of tile (|1|1unago will iqlend
largely oti the mamer it which the doicit is finuced, This will
pWoe once more in severe form the problem (if Triastury.Foder'al
Iteserve C(X)l)opration. A few worlds about the financial outlook aro,
tlorefore very much to th pollint in this discussion.

If the budget is not. bIlanteed, we shall have to look for the least
)ma1rllmtfill M01ans Of fllnalWing a defiit. III additional to the deficit, we
shall iI any ,ase have to finlnce the sAsonal swilng In tax revellties,
which will hil it low during the secolud half of each calenldtar year.
We shall further have to finance the "attrition" in the outstanding
debt, that is, the cashing in of mnatutrilng Hseclities whose holders
reject the usual exchange into new securities. Tit seasonal swing
can probably best, be financed by sale of tax-anticipat!on notes or
bills, a device successfully used by the Tresuuy so fi.l'he attrition
will probably be heaviest in nmatlring savings bonds.

I believe that a savings-bond program beer adapted to the current
situation could materially reduce tis attrition and make an to1r-
tant contribution to Treasury financing and economic stability. One
need is for a new educational program, more fundamental and more
intensive than the present effort. Another "ieed is for a new bond,
which should refloctthe rise of interest rates that has occurred since
the present savings bonds were devised.

A new model b6nd is essential if a new savings program is to arouse
public interest, and an increase of rates would help to demonstrate

he renewed importance that the Government attaches to having, The
step taken last year to 6ff~r more attractive terms for contnti'nk Imld-
ing of savings bonds beyond their 10-yoar maturity was in the right
direction, but did not go far enougli,

The overriding principle in financing in this period should be that
on no account must we go back to the practice of pegging the market.
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1 would nlot he0 toCOX) Itl~ over it llimiteld 11llIolint of finanlcing
through hanks, and about i502110 impll~ill. of Fed1eral RoNhiIVe credit
to iiikt' tils possible, NO) lonig its tho Fedlerali Reserve rt'&taift Control
o)ver the 111Tolunt liktt to pog the iutarktit inoai to give lonltrol over
1111Ck hieserVes1 11111 MOiT10Y N1)p)l~y tW t1w0 li(ol O A0 N4JOIIitieS. We

ulilist. 11ol a$liil puit. oilrivew VNill ttilt., jitioll.
III adit ltun to tim 1111it'diileilple or oiihttillitig fromu pegging Cho

inuikot, our atimt slioithd hw to got, its mueh of the money i we call
f1-0111 11011l)11111( IeuIRIVtS, 1111d 11K 1111101, of it 111 )ossilo for imitdiiuu anud
lolig-term periodN. I 1in illippy to 11ol 011 lot 0 the'retootry hao made
it IllovI' InI theO dirtioll of loiget' lklalt"'j~Ifi( With it-H reet't Ilffor of it

'" y' * liomul TO obtin long-termi imoniy ill larger amoirnts It inty
be III'Wi!0KHty for1 the 'Ireisutry to put Ill it" idC welladl .. ' thle uLtua~l
tjto Ol' ilitauwiuig. manly of the l'g Inst itutl oilal Investors 210W c4JrilliL

their hinids fari Ill ad~vanlce, 1 1) 0 love it, ivotld be wnlild policy for
the Troitsiry to 11111(1 Itt''Ittgomts ri ght now that would assure the
P11viltellI o;f 'it long-termn Isuot this fill. At it competitive interest
raite H1(01 an1 iNSic 141101ld offilr good promise14 Of success,

In addition, tile coiing financing will nto doubt call for it well-
olivermifld offering of meettiti~es. AN I statid earlier, I am hit cord
with tlio Treasurlo policy of tailoring its offorip to fit thme wwdoCI
of Investors. lit Ct1114 taillorlig shoul I ill11 that, rates its Willi at"
ty1es itmid niatirItiem are, w~t lit 111ne with Clhe ittarket.

,,ite lrlivipit's thit I iluvoig uiestd for' 1t11V filtliiwil that maify
Im ithead will ltive the effect,I 1 belive, of keeping down inflationatry
J)VNSIireN. They will Involve it somewhat higher inte-rest cost Ott
least for a time, thttn would short-terin financing relying maily
on bank. cred it. But the cost is sititl compa~lred1 to) What we would
Rtand~ ta~Ieso through inflation,

Our genera-fl 1)511101 may he briefly, sUMinitrized. We believe that
A flexible4 mone1ftry p)oicy opera1-ted by fil independent Federal Hie-
serve Systint call make it major contribution to reducing wocoiic
Instability.Th~i /)ortnt imttiment Cantnot b~e effiectively useol
unless all baceofthe Governmnent andl the putblic utndoerstantd lIn
General how nionetary policy works. We are confident that the work
of Your Hiluboimittee, like fihe work of Its pweducessor fillbcomilttee
under the chairmanship of Senator IDouglas, will be a major step
in the development of a successful programs for the avolidanoce of
serious Inflation or (depression.

Thank you.
ltepresentat ive PATHAN. Thantk y'ot, Mr. Thomson.
Senator Flanders has1 been identified with tile Committee for Ecoa

ionmie Development since it was orenizod I believe, back in 1942.
Was it utot 1942 wheit Itwas organizedI

Mr. THOofN. Correct.
Represenittive PATMAN. Senator Flanders, of course, is a very

valuable member of our committeO.
I w6vidilr If yod'wanted to ask atin questions Sanator'flanders, of

either or both of these gentlemen, wo will yied to questions; at this
time I

Senator FLAxnzuR. I do not knew which one of the two to address

In these hearings so far, I have been trying, among other things,
to formalize, at least in my own mind, the new relattionships between
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the Treasury and the Federal Reserve Board. About as far as I can
get is that It depends on the personal ability of the Board, whose
policies now find expression in Mr. Martin, and the personal ability
of tie Secretary of the Treasury, whose staff and other policy bodies
find expression' In the personality of Secretary Snyder to g4t along
with each other.

That is not anything that seems quite satisfactory to depend upon
for times in which either of those gentlemen might be somewhere
else, either above or below.

Is there anything that you could suggest for putting that policy in
some more detnitelom or the guidance of future gonerations I

Mr. FOLSOM. Well, I will attempt to briefly answer that and see if
Mr. Thomson has anything to add.

I do not see how you can legislate oin tile matter any inore thn
you can legislate on the question of forcing cooperation between the
executive department and Congress,

You have separate agencies, and it lot deleillds upon the person.
alities involved, I think we are building up an experience though
which certainly should be a guide in the future, to help these two
organizations work more closely together, but I do not see any way in
which you Call build up any rigid set of rules forcing then to) do it.
I thi nj as we gi along you will find the staffs down the line in tie
Treasury and Federal VetRcrvo working together ignore closely than
they have in the past. I think if you do that you can get away some-
what from the )ersonal element of the two top iwleople involved,
Mr, Tomso . My answer, Senator is by way of empiatsis of what

we have said. We hiave been ~gradually evolving ouir systeni of mnot.
tary controls. There has not been ats much uniderlstam hug even u pun
the part of the banking fraternity ais there sought to be.

These heari ngs onl thle controversy over the Federal lTreamsury accord
have materially increased the understanding. As we have gone along
in this defense prograun, we have seen the dangers of resorting to
totalitarian methods to accomplish things, and we have seen that
there is an alternative. I think the public has become better informed
As to the choices there are.

Now, with that better education and with the statements here by
tile two men involved, the record hs been made, and I think that you
do not need tiny statutory powers. I agree with Mr. Folsom on that.
I think furthermore that those organizations are going to be more
alert to meeting their own responsibilities, and yet cooperating, and
I think that the public is going to be more alert to make sure that if
they do not agree that the Congress or the public make itself felt.

senator FiANn.rs. You are saying then that there is no chance at
the presnt of developing a manual and that, perhaps, no manual for
these operations could ever b written; is that what you are saying I

Mr. TiomsoN. I agree with that, and I think if I could ask you a
question from your experience as 'head of the Federal Reserve Bank
of Boston, you would probably agree.

Senator FANnpms. Well, that definitely limits the preciseness of
any report that we may make, Mr. Chairman. All we have in front
of its in this particular situation is the ability of two institutions to
work together, and they are not able to tell exactly how they do it, for
the benefit of the future generations. At least that is the way I-size
up the situation.
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There has been some discussion as to the relative positionn which
moeotary policy holds il this business of stabilizing prices and con-
trolling inhlation, Tie Chairman of the President's Economic Coun-
cil rated it, No. 7, with only ome less effective method, and that is the
method of exhortation to everybody to behave; that was No. 8, and
monetary policy was No. 7,

I conclude frout what you have been saying, both of you gentlemen,
that you rate monetary policy a little higher than No. 7.

Mr. FoImoM. Yes; we would rate it much higher.
Sen1ato' FIANDES,' Yes,
Representative PATMAN. Pardon me, Senator, I thought the inter-

est rate was No. 7 in the Treasury's statement,.
Senator FrAwlits. No; I am speaking about the Chairman of the

Economic Council.
Rlepresentative PA'TMAN. Excuse me.
Mr. THOMS ON. If I might add something to what Marion has stated,

it seems to me the questionn that is raised Is as to how you act. Now,
your authority for administration is ill the Presideit, Ild he has all
these agencies and their advice at his disposal, including the Council
of Economic Advisers.

You analyze the situation at the moment; you have all these various
tools; and the President makes his recommendations that come to
your committees. You may have to use a combination of these to
meet a given situation. Not any one thing can be used for all pur-
poses or for all times. Our position is that monetary controls not
only have had more effect than Mr. Keyserling indicated-we disagree
withi that--and two, that we strongly urge that monetary controls,
in principle, are more consistent with the maintenance of the Amer-
ican system in that they apply general restraint rather than specific,
and do not lead to more authoritarian tnethods of control.

I might add right now, Senator, I would think that monetary
restraint is necessary to use from now on because we have gone as
far as we can with taxes, and we can hardly expect savings to increase
much above the present rate, which is very high, so if we could have
any real inflationary pressure developing from now on I would think
we would have to depend more on monetary and credit restraint than
we can on the other tools, because they have already been used.

Senator FLANDmis. Now, to go back into past history a bit, not very
far, do you think that the application of monetary controls in the
period after June 1, 1950, would have resulted in a material brake on
p rices, in the wholesale price market? Do you think it could have
been safely applied with sufficient force to have kept that price level
from rising at all or rising appreciably?

Mr. FolsoM. I do not think anything we would have done could
have prevented some price rise after Kox'a because that was due to
the psychological factor of people rushing ahead and buying and
business rushing in to buy for inventories which created such big
demand, I do not think anything we could have done could have
prevented a price rise.

On the other hand, I think if we would have adopted more of the
policy of monetary control and credit restraint, such as we did last
year, I feel confident myself we would not have had as much of a
price rise as we did have. How much we would have had nobody
can say, maybe half. This is not hindsight, because CED came out
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%V101 It sa otiislit. 1%litl led "Evonlooulo Polley~ Ior 1ti'itiitaiiiioit, very
soon1 oiftei Korea, lit A liglimt. of IIIAth) Ill wvli le we 1urged fomit. dlifferent
stepstot fo fr itOliI ulii 0 tioii, WI) 1t10884d very' Nti-oiigI this veIry

1 1111 We tllg4'4 Vo'y lAtlillig acti1 1 b11Iy I be) ii wilirl1I)F to hold bIcak orodit
lul111 ioiiet lvy exj~lmo -111 J Iitilg i)1 I lii 011igm, roI1i11ig t'1xi g oilt
0osverti ii liM1t. sevll-tlesNW l~e ill tteil 0li1t, hIWiv y011 VoIhIIII t, eOee44
1xil retraI1 lilt, oil vrediit, allii tinilietarsy 4eXp)l 118101 If Vo11 111141 die teg

Sol we (tOlt tliat, Olliei I litt. It, llihIld VI) 114011 lidop1t0, 11141 iih dtiltik
it is fail, 1t1 811, 111(110 iiuIt. bl)Ii14)I4 l adv e l at'i( We 1%411 ii giot, have
Iluit so iiiuuili 4 o till Illls Iii pih'e, 1411 h14)ilgh I lii k Nvo wo(idd litive,
1111(i 4)1l1e 1110110118P1, rittliolr fiuiii 11 ll ireloi t, WeI 11141

SVnttOr 10LANIP14. Well, '94)1 do4 tot, 4 iat ii eat i ) t 111(11it level
pieo Hilo itidIetI1ttI'lY thr11oug?1 dlsti4' 1i)i'llon11 of 11101101 liy poII('yv

Mr'. Foi-qoh. No;' t tink yott liaivI) golt to talke) into aevo(11i11 011101'
factors 11as well.

Soiilator l"I.114'flii$. Aw 114to 108 iti a f101)lie, 111)1)11(111loll Of aice 4

Mtr. Iioistowt. hM(N4 of thel llivive works i tfile wrong dil ii l al 1114
I tilnk one4 of thoit' ti4)11h1 Ill flit ath )its 14 11'4l I hult, people)1 hilitve b)44'
talking -Mo 11111011 about inltion,11

Senator MuANDIlta, I noete it, Ar. ntloiumson's statement, R Aiggestioit
of 501110 elllttgoq tit teliliu of thie savings bonds iti1)41 among Ihioe
changes in toris was a highlei' Interest raft). Are you plepare4I t~o
advise u1s or1 ilulise tile l'reusury Just w~lialt thint rte.l slioiilc be?

mr. r'itomr'sox. I amit 1ot, pmrtIlied ol it specific rate.
I think that, the rates sheidid beI higher thanli they ariit fl~tte present

Onie and I slwcifleahiy suggested I hut whtent you get through With
thes hearings and coline to some consensus on tle question of iulonletiu'y
polic-I do tiot saIy ypit l 11117 got to ivoit ititil the ieiiing it re

overbut g and eterine whiat thait rate ought to be. It V11101l91 b
at a higher rate.

Mr. 1"otAI)h. I would like to comneut briefly oni tOt. I hao
given 8some1 Stdy to 01ta In ef

It must. be realized that m11111oney situation is different f rom what
it was before, say 10 years ago. Foi instanci(e, short-term money then
was tllree-eighths of 1 percent and now it is 1%~, and Government se-
eurities that were going tt seven -eiglithls pereit are now 2 pecn
and loiiger-terin Government securities that were then 24 are 11ow
about 2%.

At that time a Defense bond wasm a very attraotive bond. Well,
now, with present conditions it is no longer attractive, especially In
the earlier years For instance, if you cash in a Defense bond 110w
after boldinig it for 2 years you get just about 1-percent yield. If you
had money in a savings bank youi would have had 2 percent, an in some

cs, 'jpereent. ol ha"e to l your Defense bond 3 years be-,
fore you get as much as 2 percent. So, they are really ont of lie with

pr aet-day conditions.
Seator FLA-.Dww. And you want to make them in the earlier

yfesomparable with the savings bank.
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ilmk to w 111 idti thait, is: Whillt pa itl (1414o14 li iold tilt- d ireeti va which1
WillP (Nt111)111110(1 Whlu flC1111 onnit.t.-41 WA IIM 111 ylitfplj in T1reimu find

'Moi-vo I 14)1 1' I 1)41 'y, 11i1it. iN, C 4h l utIllil P( it I, g1I iiovs' of f1').
d 110i iouil n 11ploynI' enUf

1"e~'iii Ibstt Kiii inv'lik A et , , I. 1i 00nk, 11111 it, eviur bieuf Npecitically
stii41 III1 141(1 ill'111i,1 Hi iig leg1;hilt iol) hult ii 34ItritCH0riln o' fil' 10 Oj)I.l-

ifil111 of thev' 1"0414'll ieew i(IH1i'i' 114) I, 4 Io ii tin k it iN ill there Wtn.

iioui I llo) t Ii'liii4j'' . i I iii'.iv~o 1't4h1'o fide i4t1 mo-e ink 1010cy I
Njr II' " 4141. w11I it, ve'i' liIly Asi141144' la fll iobjecit ivi. I i filigi llo

it IN 11111)11i14i 1144W.
I10h1nC (boftiun' Mut i i n1dil ut ill repji'g it) thel qllestionnsthlres

t14 bifill t 4)14 I 0 l Iuig it 1,14-d' oi'l , woreO Mlii'iifi'l4ii ill t114 legili-
iol 4 1iiii iugt tot loeii' Il F''i''i Il4rv',bh,t I do utot. I linl itis necemsary.

8:11111101- 1PIA N )114H. 'Fi11i u11C VOIL1
it4'j)PVHi'NiIt iV' h'A'IA~N. 00-1terilItg I)i'tVCI'e 0h0 110118 and Sen.

~tie for o' 4)441 seioni(I )44'lio)ii, I wmuild like tis)111414 if Mi-,. Bo)llng hits

0m e1z 1 v i 4'i1IMti1l11i oti thie iiivivuul im ir of (1111 (iii' 4449'1iy if we' ('llliot

'm ol 1011 y it e li fIIll 114 wit 1111 i 11 4011t110tnia n0t045
Mi'.d TII01MoI 111 Olli NII (1110(1 iou 14114 IIf1((1111 0 byathrtai leds?~I

ail 1it11itiit~ lltholN. I wolill tiI Chait NWde4iVe eltrli:4 11s against
g('11411ll 1Contr iols, 4'Xc'0JA ill emerIgenc(iesi, lhord oliIpoll stuthI()1itar~isfl
Me4110(1.

It~pl4'4(lta~ie Bl.INI.Why, Mr. Thomson, fire they authoritarian
-when there iilot fill etnergency aind not Ruthjoritarian in an emer-
geuiey? I do not1 want to qulibble, hut I am concerned about those
wvort H.

Alr. 'I'114moN. Whly, ill a wiar e'iiergenlcy you concentrate on the
objective of winning the war, and you have to do that regardless.
You will sut:if ice human life onl the battlefield, and the conditions are
outside of your control, and you have to be sure of the things, too, that
Youl 410 fit, 1101110.

Now, in the peacetime economy the basic factor is to accomplish the
results of, say, the Enqloyment Act.of 1946 or the defense program
and maintain itandarcls of production and particularly the strength
of the free economy you a re trying to protect.

Therefore, we ought to lean over backward in keeping away from
anything that tends toward direct and arbitrary controls.

representative LIoLLINO. Without making the point too ridiculous,
wYould you say, for example, it would perhaps not be authoritarian
to uise, controls at a time when you were drafting men?
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Mr 1i' ' AiISION. W~ell, dt'l ftlngI 111011t-11 %V011i I11N V011lime 1oihn it, Inl IL
tlitt'tt. wa'ir t'toit, Iliail to ldntftii I ag en leliis yotu itie iti kii 11tit

miml vetan1 t is te Illrut k ('110 Mo n ~til~bo in i,, 1I lni, t ni (1. tb lii to

tlltiVITMrII I liiIittitY li I'll itg.V~k~jI rj ionl To PO41111 01i
Rhapremelftit til e JltiiiNil NOW Woil hi You cotusidrliel ( Volinutiiy

Pr'i't.i rit, I)IX p~glit Ill 11H falling fidt Ow fio eld of exhltoitionk or
Fill i ig Ino Il tiloll'ita ixiotttll V

Air'. Ttio~tsoN, t think it, ill cerlati ily Ilkt t110 10l1 Of 111(1-A 11111411011t~l
1, think 1111)10 pardtiitily, through, 1 bitt. volionto ty -eliIt, eolot tolis au;
eXtttn I ik, of coitiihi n (jovel,1uiqi. i11"Au 0ovellilillt Mitl)tdiVi~ioii ill
1110110-11, a1% 10 I 11111 HIM iyt I outI 011Or Iris, to ant1i liti n the ls'iinhits of
1)OIkItt otirhi14 liut Yet. litcNolplis1 (lie resiltf.

lR'pell t4ttiv l,l.It Yet it. is i'stislilly inl the 1 11111 of exhlikit
tiieU, Yolk 0111lk I

Mr. 'TiMAOltN . is tiioio t lot lit bitt. I W1 t I si', 1 hO 110 it14141141t1 e ffeet
of It, wits 1tioni' in I ho etittrol 1141d (111 1ii , te xlolltil (tItlil

ROeI)MA411i6t it O iiiNoi. Now, doc I ii t-icli tiu l 'ciiri'itl t it 1l10
V0111iti11t a v td It. rest ttiii. plttgi-1t Iis dcisiglitd to give h Ii;i lily to ani
hisitrillntt w~hiit'll is cit ltt'rwis geillrl 1ly iIitlo-Xibth' I

lWIUltd voll SlN ill it sitillI ion sini.ts t18,11e oiioe il tc' ill today, whell
it is pretty obvious 4 nl. it, %1oid 0141. i ti itil 11)111ilioliltk

f tdi-till thfe expernlet oft 0ii0 lust 130 Ilr 1 wont is ~itiglt, illdi bat
thitt. outr prohhcon is nlot ot'l,' to hIlive eil it. hut to sete to dl it, ,11,I'that
Cr'idit foes ho crtd'P i l is i 5 1184~'til? PNliltbilth(itt IN thle j)tl--
1)050 I)toe vol tillfi(anY erdit, restrailut. rogaill itlls it toebo uqun~ to

kek t bitt credit itph yjtietotleI) S't 111)1)1ic'slionl of ereuiit.
Air. Ti'lctiwoN. m(I it. 1 tist. piitt of ywiir qIcest io, i tiilik, is tho

iillwet'.
Rjtep.rVet'itutiVeN ILUaNo, Andu thitkt W41tid ill Itsc'lf, thlis tl Xluility of

agkNej1raI p~oliey, Iiec'KssiAtQ dealing with the dliuup's or, weitknesses of
016 systemi?

Alr. TI)ONISON. Well, I tink it is ti d'xitlij )I0--htlt I do noct think it
llecoslarily of itself woutl (teil) with the clittigers or' weaknesses of
the, System.

.Ir. FolR)so. I Would jtust, like to coiitelit briefly.
There have bteen statemlenlts before your ('olnhitftep (bitt there was

daily ver iii moinetttary lrstitiit, 0r Iiiohid'tity ii44Iit Control ill that it
wotd d interfere withi war production,

I do not think thiter hans been tiny caso %%,here thte latck of credit
has slowed uip wairp)rdtctiolt. We haive atll snirts of niethods of tAkking
care of that. iWe halve th e aceleratecd depreciation and we also have,
the V-loanl, which is designed jutst, to hell) indltlstrios expand their
plant; and I do not. think that tiny bankers are going to hold( tip credit

oany concern ellgaged in war produ~ction.
Also, I do not think that tue nionetary poulicy is quite. as inflexible

AS Somle state.
This means that you exercise some restraint onl credit as a whole but,

although you cuit down somewhat on the credit, it is still going to be
up to the individual banker to decide 'whet her lie is going to make a
lean or not make a loan,.and certainly you have all tile flexibility you
need there,.

Representative BoLLINa. Well, my point is, it occurs to me that you
might have so much flexibility in the present situation that loans may
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lIM 111i1,410 fOt' 11111-10080l tllifclH fl'0ciii the1 philut.1 tView of thlieeocnitriy
ii1H aL wi ole, It, is coil iic ly '-olicel vule I i thul prin xi tcitioll t110, it

cditwer-e wimelY 1-est 1,ljil ied ycccii'il 1111i41 it, (lilt. oif solccie held whierci
it, W11H ticit cieweil'l W that, it would go where, it, wcis iccc'ledl, for' the
(Ili t'icx oft tho Nitioci.

Mi-, 1001~OMc, 1 (10 110t 01111iC 01h1t, Y011 Will 11l 4 CUny W1s "whe thley
v'nlcl 110, gt, r'ci for' dficixi', ePHicilly Wlieithe1 'y IcciVP clicld Ili-
Sic'ex to v.- ill I Ilge hutl itffu'r (le felixe pcurpiodses.

1OOTS4111 u IlcH'ttl liP Jic ci No. W0l , be Ei Iil ccvo m tle iE1 cu x cicl'1oll
wheiv I liev s'ic tiho corilpli i.lii 111t mcicci wa. W itH l lotcIc o 1.c'ccly, t.40ciii
exi etit, whle it, waxw' o ig hlot, only I owilt (i ld'felltiE bitt, lso( 1AwcIti'd
tii gH. hiut Weiw'ci I tlel y mitit'CPeScit'y.

Mi.. Ii'tEm . li 11k 1111ut, thle ticost, ill colttict, prtoleni llow is
Icc {'catil l ti c111 lit lii lic'tm. 1it('''ht 1t11l ecs tcltt'y. ''icte I
/m~ j diEdhlo'ill Willii clc'fc'iice iui1hiit ty.

R i'l ciT(Hc' it t I Vf- I lcccAii N , SM 1 1citi MAc t 110 t WO I.w cie argiig on
cfl l'ei'etct. fa''tH ( cciicayt i'ic Y01 011-1- i t c Hi tioti0 W1101 iceci' e imi li istry
woutlcl ntc liivc ('i''l , 'At, t icc sim lime', 0IT ieiei t itii) ifiitioti
tlii't'c is' tccc itii1 t 'it'01 -.

NMrt. Fo'c tc m, To'oti c'c 1 c'10 i'c'E li for' ot lii iats of cit twolccloincy.
Hoo' 1 1 1tuttilvil ' I'm Icdi ,Woll, ti lit, wits tilE oiily min1 t. NOW, ii

YEdilf H stcic'itet, NIW. Thillolt, 1i8 I i'E'tibm'tdhi~t' i , l!dt10 onti'tca
I ioctlcat 11,lii' Bilci hei Icc t''cIice'c frolutic el x''t fcive' 1tceltihi'. Viuii iilso
xiiy I111 hut. (PV4li 'i' Pc' (x'11ii b'clc IM c iiio mkit Bo(,dl meiici istrxio movc(I'
temtil ig, 11(it cii itg Hill ci tic's less cit t, of li11. i c~''liili what gccccclilc'
c'cc1 01111 cci iii isc' v'ic, voi cIali cci1s lie' Iji

Nocw, Mi-,' 1i cci uggc'cctc'cI Iotill ci i~ 1 lhit je'hcips it 6-yc'cir
01I 1 etic iloul xivi' Ih Is' I Jii osc' of getting ill f~pe ' icci'c mo e recily
Idli cxc it. wvtcx iict'i -1c1 w iiil it ici11i icii glt Im' Wvillbing~ to ttikc' cud oi
his luiiatr life.

Seticitot' llhiigiix ia ixc'clI the' pot citI thit. youl 'oild( very ('1151ly plit
the I Bcail'i ilcl i iiiil w Ic' ie all1 of its H icieui ets li11i d m1 hc'c'tc ti, nted
by ti e the jle Ivteic he cit.

I)icl you i' slut teictl thalt Ithe BWcti 'd iler iic'thi't' ( i lohh e c'l ced to
live iii numbcer catty WithI it the idlea, that the termts shoulld he
reduced too?

Mr. '1'ccccmsmN. We' did Tiot pcut. in thle v'c'dcucti of tertin. I rIet'
Hocit'lly see no olojc'ct ion, ci Ithiocigh I tink somencthing~ couldI he 511(1
ocil te fact thct 6 years miy be at little 1, iit'ot. Wec(licl hlot mitc
it in., We itcc'hi(led the 1'Edlic(toc ili the Board Ito five ineic 1occ t1h0'
indicatedl thact, you should dIo 'wlcitever is neessary to get better men,
including paying bec'tli' salaries, that thait, might get, Somte c'esillt.

I canl see somue restilts iii getting (pceker clicgo in stacitat'lS if yout
got it to 6 yea'H Of course', t hat m~ighlt be a little short, alti 14 light
he iI ittle bung-bit We d id icot put it in.

Nc'. Foir8om'. I tink it was poitcted outfthat there was tiot ole case
Where a person aict uatIly served 14 years yet.

I NWo ild say, cut it (iOwn Somlewhat. One reason is that it is a
handicap in ippointin g an oler person because youi would cuot Want
to appoint a person of 51 because lie would be C15 at the end of that
l4jears. So,, I would sttg~est 8 or 10 instead of 14.

RI~epresuen tativ e BIccNG. rhauik you.
Representative Rv~Mn.iv. Senator Douglas I
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Meiiato~ 1) i%4ImAt. I . ('lo I wi ,Ii, '~ I iit i4i 14414( iiI

atO D111KIIS, 11111111111jl~ 1 t 4III14441 1*111 11 i 1111HWO-tt'H, 1411 311141VO4 1% t'OWt Ij4 *11 441108 lII d I WM lIN ' ghu i Ill A114 1 011 Oi* i l, t I-~ youl ili'i,
II leltl '1 Voli'44 till hll 1-1111111 1f' V il 1111,y or III,$ qu411)14 111, 1 1111 1 14l',tA4*4 tit I I t 1111[1111, it 1iil 1111 t. ll'4B t
iu ial or I 1'Nit ll *I 41 40 4 iil till mo ' m l it 1 11 4 ~ IM 1 is441or I'l gillimll V

Pii 44i tigt I ls illiom -1 ** Iu l li m 11 i 1411 I44 t11'11R. Ilt'~ ' 1'li
I take it flitit 11110 f**II li t I, 44t14tlih ll wcon 1 111 1 41. il Ii' .1 t~ Ilill14

W ilril llmlv 1 m )l l'iH 1 1&*ti'tt114 4 ) 11 1111.4ll''1 Ih I ' lilt I llt'll of O w.I i
qN1411g1 14 hoikI ms 43 114141 oilf~ quIll Nfl o 14'4 u 11014,111o1.41111 it' Bl

Mr14, l'\*mu*Yu, 11, Hir, IIo
S01114101' II)OVI4A4li , 'l14l111h14 u it * IIIS64411'14 I lt h V flil 44 11t'Ii, of 0140

O'iil gt4 ion t i't 1 4 l~li 4 I'Ii"'4 Intg 4 I h111 141 I 1o )ilt, 1111 144 34411
14A4'' Bhillip*t*4ll l ll Ow 4 im, illI tiit' lvsoryt' wI I to4'Ht'ltt4 lhiiti it k4 1114
44*14*14tis 14"14vi ti* il flti' t, WUMll yllit 6h4yw 1lim ilield ptou'

ha *l4tr44 % Alkullyt te wier tli. idhtWtlt
S t )1.4lIorll I itt Thllglil t m4 *ll. 144l i ei f%-it'l my114w be ofto*~ i* * t is Al4411 tli ffe' 1*41 * 4)*4(14 'li''t'1144414V ill 111141 111111 ' H b141* 4141 k IIha1*vtoti am.t 'il)( I4 iVI'11 11 *'IIa tl 14141i I I.t lo 14411114 i't'I1-%i(' B1 '1 4 14'l 4441

"lop it'* li eit earlier'ti * l , W4r*i I. Wa thtill' 811111 t IlIM41 tit)', 1411 1
('1 I'd 110 %. illtilit' 1*t't'1 tilt'l 1 1141 t'iIt', 1Iiik t111 j41 I
Muel OIAONu Nt~tii. 11 1141'i 411'I(gt to 1( it.t h ol lyddto mf

to r111 *tAW018tit' 110rMAN'. of 010't stit-N I , (~*'lI lill .' I i tlo iml ki)4 iow1Iho th e i pagemu% 0111i1~ IN 11r. li 'Ih~~oII tt1'1-40-4 (mi wal 1101 1(10 IHO
111111 1 110~ t10 pr*I)M t t1)* of 1110141 11111 OV'liri 11t il ,V4 t'141 1m it li It s o llow
041tI'7 Rht ruu*111gtbole 61114 0111111 K*'tat'l't o ilt41, thiiio iiloi it II llItlknowe atholt are' lots f )tilth g %i40 i4lrul 11 OkV'IIHerV 2414 b ' Pll 1111 t*11t v0Itth toI1 sn~ tts 414 (ld he Z 011 tki'(1r48t m i tli earl 1i iii4 ("1i'twits 441'l t~

pti'tll of Intere i T ltl I li" lre 4r to 44(1114tl4i11tIH 111'4'144 (lo it.
It hee ati vo PAT NIANr Ihf lii't OUi~' Wi4ll~ 14 4I 144I114141 P, 114rl't*4 114111g'O

aw e whth saunit th-.Sthl h ~~glM(3illt&ogv
thnk lthef pprnt.N Is imat ie itla teri fee n o security"qiu tatruwll's. Wettl I lly golrl w eld lik e olcetl thaot, crit, 'utitrio ctIuite 14%.ote somtiil, e Feea mo tbefore Komret an ifo r ethad oolxa effect ithwat All nery layed effoecit.alyWdl edc tll flkMr.li FOLSom.m it sThwvr htihe Federal Reserve twil ov414m t I(iielvoisgoi Ito fNciti eon ta tshoud tvery ft ien t ll ave it lro tae tof

thadtl doe t aave r op laye epo ct.
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iHeiII1t4,I' 1)41 44AM , /1
1 W II t 11111114 1101,11g4 Clipi io'IHlqO' if)

C ~Ig~4ITH 1 0-I i'I 1 01101Of 11 o !4i le it (111Vo43 I~~ 111143 I 41 1 31I4' 111 154
m44iIVP N M ( 1 4) 1 g( l41QV It 1 114 11OXII liiii 11111,1jlitit Ji'1VIIIH1,y 1 44C.
NI I%. 14'H,4A I I liltik eIII, ti ie I I i111 hveine 44114J "110 (1.1
S11100 41' P141 M4, AndIE it, Mt I ll'eiieti Cho e 11111kho m o l Cho31 leel'14 I

II4!41'4VP Mi 41111 1111 i11 l 1111 14 ( 11411,41 f~il th 111vilI'.I11(if lif to 14(31 1 e111 to
Jril(4441t11orl ri lV41l4~ IitilIII 4111413 1 i44ee )443d i'.v(33 loll it( isoler41 1t, f434'v

111141 th 11Tivi'l 4411 IW, t im 4 lii ght havye givt on i tk or jeist-y Illove

Mil., I"11mmm.1 I (it)11111' I 11414' liii , You1 haii yeIiill 40)1, Seiiiton,
SIn411 41 (11MAM W01l I hanve Ill illl I'i NI!tOl, I11110, pOMrnibiy Cori-

glI'Mi~illiII I'111111t0'1 ~lI o f iloi f i ghtoIVIl 104114 1 1(1, pit. I1111I4'14, v !ghil'
t~i4l 1(1144 II' 'i(MN4'l~u~~ I fIlll Ill,~ 11134 p1la~yed it psi't, il l strolgth'

11lln I he4 will 4(f1110'/1 1 (41 hei ill poty,
NI 4'. lpl 11441. Yes(4; I14 thil% Cill11. 144 111141I10I4,411 ly 44,
Mi- I. I MSO1151N. I Ilii 1k, oti life 44344iidN, Nenelor0', 1.11lit lOhe1M INO W444

or I lilllii I IgI liti Y43 i 1141!it gl' 1 411Il 1114( ill '.s eco4'3l 1,110El 1 IiIIIobw
11111414% hl VI! 111114l14 I 111111f1 l4word that I iet.Itiikers andit lll3 i 11( odio(r4

I1 i 11 4 I hutf 1114414 1 i i IlIgH4 IfIll' (-11111-' (04 11 11 1 134 il iff rlig 01(114 (141-
P4 VI'I filf hut ( 4140IN 94Ill f1 VOV1 Of II( Vii 4011,1111I 1143444'1V(, IeI 114

iII It',ill'i 141 oi iol 1111141, 1.10 iI 4 1iiVi tg 1143(311 111) 101 (r 1, 0F1I414(5
111111 u:l~llw Iey 10'44glin tuolg it) lifive i103431I (31 w il4li 111133 11.1 going to
hli Oro~ i ifle 1111141041, tI '31e sIil' going Ill 1111 vI it (#''le g oil4 theu4 par't of
11 11 114111il41.1y thl If 1111H1 114411l st Iified4' byv Co(1fl( sk atill 4441 ht., Olie~y (lIglit
h:44 OH Ill11 uItii{ 1Ile th 1, 4'4L1~4IP omlitify fold d If, I

4 Illii t0l' 1)14444Al, 11111, 44314 1 ly 1.1143 (111A1111111(31114, (vili4tiol fI o su ic
in livovI, it 445'u111 to I I444, ill 1,1t111 1 4 riliM 1,41 0he 'I141411'y 111111W H .334
HI I'01141 11143 ill~jll 1 ('431v (if Ii1W1 lw it.43'43II. rI i . 111114t f~'t, thittI t140
111111I lit 4'1l1114('( (of it lowlA 1tor1es4t, Y'4tte Y'14 1101 Iillior )0tall,4 thsthe Ol iir;
Ilkl ll41 (if I 1j,4311. v 4Il Ihild loiv J ievel,

1 )31(111 4111M1CH10 fill13 lollt 1lyf4iH1 Of U1ne0?
Mr. 'i'4(M44ON, W'll, the 'Ie ulry 1411m taken t1ie position before

(Cmugromm44 Chalt t1hey fsvor 008i C301tifliPl 1Ow-il'terest, rat4i. I think
it 11im1 been34 it 111114111(. I think that the T1rIamiiry ', positionr bt-fore this
(3(lIll liittoo( chan11ges that previously stittemrit, of theirs, I think that has
beion all to 1,11 gool, J, think that they ha ve brought their position, out
1111d 1, hopo tat the Public and1( the liankirig fraternity anid the agen.
('4431 get, th im iipres4sioni that flexible interest, rates On the Giovernment
deblit are it par1t of tile nhllifltArunce of at free market which we ought
to bx) for ill thisi (3oilit ry e3xcep3t in) real emergenfcieH.

However, I do not think that the public fins been fully aware of the
fact that low interest rate on the (lovernment debt and therefore
somewhat lower taxes is not the whole story because there are off-
fetting factors.

One is the inflationary situation and another one is the higher cost
of insurance and another is the general inequity of the whole thing..

I do not think that the low interest rate case has yet been put up in
terms of alternatives anli in terms of the net cost to the citizens.

Mr. Formom. I might add I have indicated in my statement the
reply that the Secretary of the Treasury made to your committee, in
which hie listed the low interest rate as No. 7 on his list, with others
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1101 ftereoitiv elipoitniiv of 611e obljectives,
S0111tO 110111AMW01, fowslet, 1110 11HIC youl th 11 (iiWtloii, Whichi

I thillc Seeliis to follow
.114 the 11111itllllllee Ill it Voillplroiively MI uible pill level mlor'e ill).

por)it, vlt l thIoulgh it flily clttuill 111010 I ltro~t'll~oll Ill the toff 111111101lit
of (111diit thagI thieret othelimip1 Woutld hof

Mr. FoltMou. ye", Il'uiN I CIlik the1 dI~iget-H orf u iitiotliid 1141 11
trouble0 thalt ifillt iou '1110 to 81111iel itago 111111 of th ilJ~ol gtl(ioli
110 80 Kglfit t hiat. the 113 Oluld ho0 olii 11111 iii coiii'11iii, to tiy to 8101)11180

an11111 1161iiti11i t he p~l10hlilig~ pIower Ef tile dollar.
801111tor MUIioAM. ANq n nftter1 Of fRIC, tile 10%V W tnI~TA, 11118

saved tilt (iovori'nmilt $1100 inhi1houi duriiig this Ifit yol bit tho ill.
10ioVAS of It) l)01Oilt, ill tilt' cogt of Ilivi ig (uli hoh 8ii4(elldi I ig yi 1
plus thIe i11000118 Of II6 poree111. ill thle Whlolesiloic 0has00111 proll MY
cost tile (loverimient, ill It giveui year (oil the 1)11818 of tlhe prleen huillgI'
fit l001st $10 1) il lo, SO thalt the 1;;5818 to tile tl(11'01Iikiit, 1111)11 tChril
itiflationl have oil this bim18 i :10 or 40C titu's what thoe s 1) ot 1~l 4l
have Vwo 1)0 (1110 to it raise hIlthle i Iiterest into.

Mr. 1o'Ilii4ll yes.
Seilator DoVOIdAM, D~O yol% thik tile geieruid ptailic miidoistiiiids tile

folil nectioli between (lit) Ope11111icet. operatils of tile JFeuheaul Uesei'vo
Board a1111 tile inoov0ielt, of thet goleirl pri.ce level I

Mr, FoiLNom. No, I do not thi I they have nitteh Wel. of it.
Sellator 1)OoI1,%S, D)O you not, thllk lan fillpiortailt job of ediacit ion

could be done1 iii thait field1 I
Mr. Fot--iob. I think it vani he inl thiH whole field of iiioiieftrly p)oli('y.

I S11w al (t18 ~~ ilte Other (lily lihoilt jhilit toil 1111d(1 wli4i valius
ihiltionl w11( wha~t. should bie doiie, anld t here waxm 11( ikiltioll of
mtolletuly or ereldit policy

Selutr 1)oJoTAS. It is true, is it, not, thfit Che pirliiixoe of Govern-
11101t bonldS by tIlk) Federl Reserve crcat Ps addd reserviix 1111101ig me111-
ber banks?

Mr. '1'HomPSO YesR sir.
Seinator IDOVOrAS. VuOtld you say thait is truie, Mr. Folsom i
M1r. Fmoii. Surely..
Senator 1)ovai.As. tinder tile Reserve System the iflleeil ithle re-

serves of the mfem~bel' banks makes p~ossible it sixfold incerease inl
the loains whicheli eibe buinks ca1ll 111111( to private borrowers,

Mr. '1ilOMSo0N. Thlat is correct.
Seiiator I)OUGLAS. Anud so their leiidii citpacity inIcreases and

therefore in practice, asi ng~11~l o11 active (lIllild for loanis, its their
reserves go tip 10oans will go ill), although not nlecessairily in thle pre.
else theoretical ratio of (I to 1. Bit, this increase ill loanis, other things
be-ing equal, leads to anl increase tin prices, because of the hicrease in
the quiantity of money offered for goods so thait unless there is it corn-
meaesrate increase tit physical production tile result is inflation.

Now. do vout think it, is timely or import ant that it should be made
clear to bankers and businessmen and public officials, and the general
public I

31r. Fowem. Yes, sir. I think the bankers and businessmen under-
stand it pretty well now. I think all of the discussion going on in the
last year has caused a lot of people to know more about it, but I think
we have got a long way to go yet insofar as tile general public is con-
cerned.
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S01111101 orI )Mu2;AN Willt Ithout niblic oflivils
M IV. V0 4 0 At. I~t I Iill I( W#''l ('(1O 1 oI l I Ii 11(l It Ii I tt In rot-( ( IIIaItioti.

Mi.. 'I'IloMMos. We WoreO tilkfli g be1 11fori, ili emuiig sHIJINAN(, IthotIt
hIow, I, ltithilmi II(8( fvii 3 reorts 112(% gomring t0 bet 1iII1i43, I I'lik iiIc loiig 1,1143
Ii 12, (22 21i' I 11111 iiig 11it Iio I~ report i'(3242l,8(22gt Il g31 very %V14 135j15i12
viren(tfat loll1, J onil go1il to get some2( for' eac hof 1eer' In oilr corporation.

Mr,''15N. 'I'l iiiL ha ii rightt; bex('111i5( thely J)2t~ t(Jget rit'2 lot oft
,ve1111112 inftoriiiit~Ionii d 111( 'l lmiivo dirawr (llt ainswers1' front ;eopi1o
11i haivo~ riot 6213111 d i recent, y4111Ill. imi re(01'( of 01li tw.o, 1111112-
in is the11 lst soil-c, of 212rnaio I0'II tst1 1 A til 1,11f, developiig lrl1'i try

IdC10Of1113 (!Stlultty 1111d(10 ,1i4 a 10 Of $1223523 JI1V~I'4 212241 I 1)2,1 13'2
hey4 Hh1illd g3t~ 218 Wi(12 it (eirei.lI11,2(ion 218 pomibih(.

l1- i i1C ld' 2 W~ht W(PII 1( Youl 8UY libott t1h43 contnt4.ionl 031t
if 1 flee 14(I-V(3 H10(Ij14 0103 jI)IICIIinaig i Of bonds inio in mar2 111ket, 112111
tiio 1116i, ill (o(d(e1 to~ bli l) their 11( r i05'ivr4353 will 5('3Id it)ll oilieisiiii
lfIN II I,1'ligh 11123 ICUKII-V for' 10(O iHCOI ilt, an 111(1 tt ,110 IR354'I'V Will IM~
(10211(111144h152'0 lt tis 5P1~' 10 1 2241 find I'lily Wefll wilt VI II- it1 21 254

InC10 nt01HI MN ll ,1141t utis 28 84 it) 102 inf,0,5t, i'it,45 whlen 1012158
(21l to 1.,124. luIuik iil I(2nt huly43I it (I('L4r'nItef(trdt?

Mr'. F'(215 AtI, 1111 You1 stilVave got it little leeway ill the, reserlvo
r2341111,0i- UOA Wou~ld Y(11 )13 reaidy to1 1184 higher Jt5431ve re.

Mr'. F'oM. I think it depends2(1 en1tire(ly of)2 the eire('121125t,21C Sit

Se?21142rf DOML:AH. I hald t1ii~ghlitt 1211 (1 4% li WINs SiiOiiWiit

M"r. I1'oi,Hoiw. Yesl, We we'ren uot, very uchi ill favor of inereatsfu
remer3v(3 i4'jtii't'in&eirts As I1 matutler of facnt, You (1( riot, fhave. very
1112(31 fil,fi r to1 go, Ilt it is It too0l that. caun be3 u2s04 11111(31 ceritin
(122 iretist1i128.

MP'. 'I'l2M 44 ON. I11 rig $12',iu bak reser('ve 14'(l-f 'itru'tits w~(l ol riot
affed.t other than11 bank len(ders8, it would onily a1ffect thie, banking
i liisti'y.

Seitor DoIULAR. We have thcse proposials on the reseirve requ1ire-
111011t1. You have re(jected nlow the proposal for a secondary reserve
in the Governmnent bonds.

MI'. T11CM4ON. Ver-Y definiey
Senator DouAS. What won iod you say to a change. that would per-

mit additional percentages of the reserve to be required (In adIditionial
increments to the total loans? Do I make myself clear?

Mr. Titoms2. Yes.
Stonator I)ot;or.As. Freezee the existing level (If reserves tit, say, 14,

20, 24 percent, but provided, let us say, 18, 24, 28 p1(eet for reserves
ulpon f urther jicrements of bank loans.

Mr. TriomsoN. WVell, we have taken the plositio~n iii this statement
atgainlst, that policy. TJhie reserve requirements, we think, are the least
important of the tools that the Federal Reserve has got to work
with today.

If ' you continue open-market operations, if you continue the gen-
eriul public education, if you continue the voluntary credit restraint
p program which has an educational value as to tile policy on bank
lending, I think you will do the job without introducing an element

07308-52----21
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which may be relatively ineffective and could do some harm because
it is too arbitrary.

Senator DOUGLAS. I am a little puzzled by your present statement
because of a recent question I addressed to Mr. Folsom about the open-
market operations, namely, whether the banks might circumvent sell-
ing of Government bonds as a device for increasmn reserves by pre-
senting commercial paper for rediscount by the Federal Reserve,
which would have to accept them and then the reserve would hold
down credit expansion only through a rising discount rate. Then
I raised the question-which he did not disagree with-whether a
rising rediscount rate would have much effect upon borrowing and
if it does not, we would have to rely upon the alteration of the reserve
ratio, which you now attack to hold down credit expansion. So that
taking the testimony of the two of you together, your position seems
virtuall to vitiate the Federal Reserve policy.

Mr. 7oL0oM. No, I did not--
Senatqr DOUGLAS. Well, I hope that you will clarify your position.
Mr. FoysoM. I did not intend it that way at all, I did not answer

your question about increases of rediscount rate-I think in those
conditions it would be quite in order to raise.

Senator DOUGLAS. You think it would be effective?
Mr. Forsom. I think it would be. But as you know, there is very

little commercial paper that comes for rediscount. Most of it is Gov-
ernment securities, and I do not think that that situation is going
to change at any time soon, but assuming it does change, then your
answer would be an increase of the rediscount rate. That is very
sensitive, and it would go down along the line, psychologically as
well as otherwise.

Senator DOUGLAs. Let me ask a legal question. I)o you under-
stand that the Federal Reserve has the same optional power in re-
discounting short-term Government paper that it has as to whether
or not to rediscount short-term Government papersI

Mr. FoLsoM. As far as I know.
Mr. THoMsoN. I would have thought so.
Representative PATMAN. You mean direct purchases ?
Senator DoUoLAs. No; rediscounts.-
Representative PATMAN. Direct purchases are restricted to $5 bil-

lion, anyway.
Senator DoUGLAS. Well, I think this is a very important technical

question, whether the Reserve has the discretionary power in redis-
counting short-term Government paper presented by the banks. It
does not seem to have discretionary power in connection with ordinary
commercial papr.

Well, now, do you think that a slight rise in the interest rate will
havw much of a deterrent effect upon short-term borrowing?

Mr. Fosom. I think it was effective to some extent wen it was
raised the last time.

Senator Dorai,.ws. What has helped to puzzle me is that the cost
of interest is relatively an insignificant fraction of the total cost of
doing business and when you get an increase in the rediscouint rate,
that is, a change in the secondary degree, then you still further di-
minish the increase as an absolute effect.

Mr. FoLsoM. Of course, there is a psychological factor there be-
sides, as I have indicated. It is an indication that the authorities are
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going to begin tightening up on credit and therefore there will be less
credit avail able and that they have taken steps, and this is one step
in that direction.

Senator DOUGLAS. But it is not tightening up on credit, it is merely
raising the price.

Mr. FOLSOM. Well, they will be expecting that they will tighten
up credit, of course, and I think in the long run it does.

Look what the Bank of England did. They jumped from 21/2 to
4 percent. Undoubtedly that is going to have a very pronounced
effect, psychological as well as on the amount available--and peo-
ple will not pay those higher rates.

Senator DOUGLAS. Well, if it was a long-term investment, then I
can see how with respect to long-term investment decisions, increases
in the interest rate would have a tremendous effect upon people going
into certain ventures which, let us say, might pay out at 31/ percent
interest but will not pay out at 4 percent; and, therefore, the indirect
effect of an increase in the short-term rate on the long-term rate might
be important, but I have never quite seen an important direct effect of
a rise in short-term interest rates in restraining commercial loans.

Mr. FoLsom, Well, Mr. Thomson has made a lot of loans. Maybe
he could comment.

Mr. TitoMsoN. If I could just comment, my thinking about it from
the practical standpoint is that if the Federal Reserve were to create
more reserve so the banks had more opportunity to loan more
money-

Senator DourQAs. By purchase in the open mai'ketl
Mr. Tljicso r\. Yes.' My impression is that the bank I am familiar

with wod not take advantage of the opportunity.
They would mot do it for two reasons. One, because bank loans are

already high in relatior.U' the capital, and because the voluntary re-
straint program operates in the moral suasion field. You are not sup-
posed to think in terms only of what you can do, but also in terms of
curtailing credit to control 'inflation, and also you are supposed to be
thinking and giving consideration to the defense effort.

But if the banking system as a whole were expanding loans and the
Federal Reserve raised the discount rate, I think that raise would be
effective from two angles.

One is that it gives notice that the Federal Reserve thinks that con-
sideration should be given to an excessive expansion of credit; and
secondly. there is the actual cost factor' A rise in interest rates gen-
erally affects long-term commitments more than short-term, but
eventually there is an effect on short-term.

That is the practical effect as I see it from the standpoint of banking.
Senator DOToLAs. There was one statement you made which I was

not quite certain about. Did you say it was an exception to the gen-
eral rule or a part of the general rule that a rise in that rate would not
cause them to lend more

Mr. Thomsom I do not think the banks generally would take ad-
vantage of the opportunity today to extend their borrowing six times
the amount of increased reserves supplied, by the open-market oper.
ations.

Senator DouGlAs. If the Federal Reserve were to buy bonds and
increase the bank reserves, does it then matter, because you say the
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bmtk, would not lond It mut.--mo why nre you so concerned bout the
m~tralitf

hit-, tvolAom. I-to Is nlot-
Mlr. "Clioaso, 111111 mot Concerned about anIy rtrnraint.
Air, I'lov, Hie is noit coiieeil right Iloiv T'hat doi'n not, bneau

tin woldh motI be i irled III thle filturo,
S01naltOt 1)011441..A W0111l HOW4,Y1 1110u, (innlI coic4OWtell to at Itl-

1151o u0tpoll the restrait of tile priate 11gut(, l 111 11111,nt v efilinve
ti the avaiable total omount of blink credlic which the'y volitd blil

Mr, TI'anuito. Nvoll, n1o; your basic staitemenplt wins thnut the Pedoant
11 serve 0110%t 1111ket W01111i cleat I 1110141 1'I'NQI'VO itild I linkt~il iinOtg
tha tho wvig they wvould doe It is mOre e'IleT001Y

Mot01'O lIII-11AM, It they Il Momi bonds they uutito ItIove teei'vo,
ir, T1I'Rtomat. Yesii'

8011ator 001411.M. And akeo 4, pomibie for Ih tilI)IIei'm to loild
)nvtre sul If the bankersm lend mlore1 , I111C tendsI towar id inthitioll. Youl
think lie, bunks will not; lend otoret

hte TokomN. 'I'heoy will nlot, toli advanltlige of thle ;,re'Mu'u oppolr-
tU116y to extenld to thie Nul li1it. un1del rosen14itt Clonditions11,

S0111tnr D111M.SO MoIt realk' wold 11ot unu 1tor Very 111110 if thle
polloral Itesetmt did go out anld tboy Illdil I

Mr. ''itommix. Oh% I would not saty it woui, niot, limter, It b4 it
q~tstilon of degree.

80,1at001 I)mntULA, Tllkhen Wha10 botllhidicsiOn f Vor-
Mr. Tueuset4. Well, I will; trying to mpell out the prac el app11-

eationt of whilt yOu1 aRe saying, 41d I; 111,is thatt if tile rodisvounit, uuito
it Yolk ct /A condhitionl lll'40' whiCh the F141041a Itu'ai'tW' (1008s VX14euti
the ho1T11' )OVot (it the Ilqin (to oluut-iirket, o))ornfltim nd the
banitk! d O IAIaata of it, t1011 t,10 'QdiHVOunlt, ratui would 01101-Ite.
Tito redl*,out raeg do niot operate when relatively few bmilcalive
IXrrowilig,

Soelotor 1oullt.'ms T 11nd(erst oo youl tos iv file rodisvollit, rate wolid
only olvorate if they atit, don41 It ha du rhe las bt'i, lfotil
Re14,rvo stopped ilh~ downld ots ojit 111 iing Olo loswt. Vent'i , fthen
thle oil wiay thet baniksvcan build III their reserves is I Itroogh oit her
Alort-eri (ovornntelt paIper Or V01111111111611 upeir for' red iimcoi tit,
so that, the raisingt of timle edincooit ra1te would lhe tilt altertlat ive or
wokild be a, sup;)lenentory line of ddoume to hacek up vertitio loliie4
hi lotyimg in thlt ojen market,, Nut if-

Mr. TumtmniN I'llot port, of your splitelloo whoree Voul saul raising
the redwiscn rixte it4 it stiple'inntatry power. I Otlic is it corret
Attoe11lt,

Senator DoXMI.Aa. Thait, is all.
Repr~mtaIlxruATMN. Air, Folsom, I would like to nsh you sev-

arvl tuotiolis, if youI p~lease.
You meiimt about a moere eMcieiit , ltr-reriet pol icy.

Whot do you thivik aboutC the (Governmentt Seimpatn lit IONI'uuIiie Iit
generally 'from the military, in other words, liutro strictly civilitutl
groups composed of peopIie who are salposed to know, wh o 111e Ax-
l**levt Mn miatfaettiring mid procuring mid market jug andl dis-
trihoition generally, in charge Of! thle fioi'ee or the akriuteu
Sorviees#

,Now. I melize thAt. a gnubitate from West Point or Annapolis in
<vrtainly qualified to do what Ite iii traitied to do and lie in the very
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lx4m~t 111 01111t I1,tis i the Wor'ldI Bu(t, I din uiot Ititti 11fiit I lit('4411i'ly
(111dttie fllul offihet. to get the W'ot' deill fot. th0 (lovel-nitt ill deliig
Wit It pflopjlo '111114' 1)itltilP it, 1H4 to S4111 01' to diRMtttt' thet gOOdlH that
t~iiy 1111111 til U.I il t

11,11t, tdo Youl 01b k ftbout gil'itg cotid(erl-i4J11 to Mepiti'ittiitg tile
Ptuwu111tit'tit I'ot i t he lil~1ito ly?

Mi.. Fe'Hw~oil I )mIII'iot. givoli thattt titl thought, thit pilu'ticilitt'

I oltoitid( 1,11111 MIMtI it COMite to 14toI'ttIIIt'tte thut i1io8t, Of t10 Sulp-
Illita t hu. ilt itv ll i t.io iliIuiitj the5 ot'(Iiliy bolltutllipt10tI goodutW

;Itid It lot Of the HuieOM that tho ( lovetutiit, sit. [)fV nod thte serv-
ieOOM 11limt buIIy Ill thle Open tuuit'ket-1 thitik thidt it, wotild be desirable
to otpiti'itto tito filtitiotto 11114l puit theirn ill Charge of pr'ocuremnent
ligV1'tit'iu, 3114 Ci10 tHe 1010 ON fill ot'd 11111 y W1i41ileM0t C4flitelil, It 11afi.-

[W it-01', WOiihl lnv uIkV 11 t'eICIIHIio g (10INItutVI1It
I1)I1tfliti Vt I'AIMA N. )tt i li tb Clit, the ltu'gi'i' contet'tiH, the

Ali-, V4)t,moM, t0t, tliit, imii ight, antd they keel) in cowo touceh with
all of the fictor" that operate it supply. Of course, they have to have
eligi 1110014 oi l' 1'el ot1i Who 1im leI'Mtniud fitll the'xe tb lilig", hlt. it is a
oelnit'ite flittlfoii Iliud I think tOut it night work ouit very well in tho
11ti11eud wwtvi(.'i'M

Otn the (Ithet' haiil, it Illigit be dilllctilt ill dlie V"se of Rom~e itomIrI
1ti1Vli O1 ).11H fll il l([ mi COo11iulltl1il tiiiigH of thlt. Molt. Whether they
wouild91 flilil' oirt ii'ltot, 1(to)riot, hnolw. 1st 141 (titbik that at gooid
pitt of tile pirocurtemient, pi'4gii cotilul be meptirttAtul mid4 then thley
W01ti14h gel, it Iiiil'o Pfll0'iitt prog i11t11

It(1 IIMNVIOttdiV0 P''AT . f1 ('01101 'se tili',e thilt there "re some ex-
('01 ttiiis, i('li am in thue i~vieit,itle field, itieltidl lg thin gm lihe~ the Atounlo
illiigy ( ontiiio ild cou tamlitn piurts of otit' program for the Air
10(irok. bilt. gtiit'ihy Youi think it would be it good thing to at least
collitojlt it?

Mr i. 1"u 1,144ost. It (!idtii ily mho110114 be Mtiidieih very eitteftilly. I do0
not. lcIlow~ ilt'huei yoll ('001(1 (1ttgo tight, now without catminig great

ItP~I)'I"Hetit~liVo PI'iiAN. 13ltt, V)li t~idik it might it boott. stop this
prslt 14)1icy O)1 htiyiiig thie 0111110 c04)inodity tit, 0110 pice in one
place4 ittiul att 1i difir'iut lwtieo ilt 11not0her place, clear omut of line.

I noticed tItuit, tuidog fill ai-ticl sitec, as Hlmoeo procturedl by thle mill-
tiiiy, u'e it l. 1)11'(f sile i4iHWould lie $4 fr'omt onue mnn r04tturer anld
$0 fi'oin itntitlei', fill(] $H ft'oin oill another. I f1111 riot trying to give
thle 0I'It0t 11111111,4)tl lttM it IN il(i~ a aiation. That kind of thing
youl blie oe ould be eli ,uiiniteI

'Mtr. Fou.'Mit. Well, if they had( (1'310 centralized procurement office
it W1ouild be veriy Hiltil I eu 110Ct143Ihy wold have one agency set-up
thr'otgh Whi'l~ they would have to ilty.,

.It11PiOSentAtAive PIW,' AN'. Atid now it is; not cenltraliu4d.
Air'. Fo~oir,t Not only that, but you have got agencies competing

Wiilk efttel (l0101'.
Rep)IToeIItat i VV 1PAT~AWN. Now, (10 you believe that thle Employment

Act of 1940 sets~ forth it go(x1 econoi~itc policy for the G.overnment and
for the countryI
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Mrt. lmoi.N~ YomN, I do. t 11110111 pliuiote oif Ihe reim to the' q11iws
tiolilliire hrouight oill 1,1 hitu IlilK W not li111c01 Ill it. iiho iit pli'ittigi
W111111I11, blit I Iiikl It, witN iml ie d t1 ickh wiy it iouigh. I flhi k o41
I lii whld o ohjoo1l Na i 111-41 WI' I Moli iil

IIOhIi'litilithI V PAt MA N. %WfI , il tulg eit'. or 11t0 goturtld il
ful, ofd 4ioiit-ti voul liill prllt t iiiflitt loll.

hit'. F'ot.NoM, Y4%N. 1.ut1, volt (Jilu' S I ft- qu (tllb ji. row 01.110i-t in g"
It (you itto gu dug Ito I i it Iwo pvt, If tIu I I I t111 I C ho willI 1o $)I (lol w (11
11.9 01Mt Of11it ilk It Ittt objeNi ivum proeoii I I uIi 111 loll.

Il0IUVOt l I i P'ATHIAN, 'I01N. Of vom-il~, it batik vitit do4 it1411, ilk Chol
WAY of pi14%i'ti hg I tuthilliol bitt $hoy elktitiot do4 vilry 1otto] ill I o wity
of eluritug dollf~itton-.-

Mr. lt'oui.sti No, i'xvilpft Ihat if youl hold 414)wtt hillail 41 you oll to

I~t'lt014'tt itiVI 1ATM AN. Of i'oittrlo, it, i 11) not to fi ut of 114 h link,
ii'llh eoan pull it lit rinug bit1t. (1tltut)imi~ t uhiI .1 t'euu i lis ott Febriuaryt

~vr I1M3t. Mr'. Ii oove, 1111ite tolrk el'oi)got, I ho 111til1kM to) ixtotu I ilort
eodit wild iikod Cotugtn i )iN P ISIt I 11, Wilh Cli 1iigreMN 11141, 1bol'-
mIttIng the banks it) pilt itt) tiiytin tg to gui Fili l'Ot1 Itolv 11M4Ioisq
oval% their own promissory iut )film to gilt eted it, but Stil lit did iiiot ( O
ally goodI.

Mr. leo'su.M , ''he buIwilesso ((licittiili'ls tI didl 1144$ wttit IIllit o rw It.
Ite~lsottt VOPAiNIAN. htt INi right, 1ie1iuto they did not itvyo

thoo raring Capiwii tv 14 lo nidot. l1iii (ho o'o 1l lieklogo~r pittehaising
uwer. l'Ttutt is reallIy WI itt vtim itsilI, they (Jill no)t llavo llity pliri(hits-

'ow, with regard t4) ivgultution IV, do you think thlitt rogtlittioni W,
should hbe ('olt i)ild for inot her yearI

Mr. Foi.NOM. Yea.
Representat ive D~1MA~Io you agree, M r. ThomsonI
Air. Tiiousow. Yes.
Representative PAI'MAN. And regutlationi X1
Mr. Foiqom. Tlhe stne way.
IeR011s0,n1titiVel PATINAN. No~w, ]list yior (htingt) thei whole yea1r there

was o111v Bit xtension of about $00 111llion in credit through tilt
of rilgulaition W. Doe0s th1t 11ot, 801111 Hither sintall Ii the over-all
credit structure, to tv controlling and roghnent-ing,, $30() million,
taking into consideration too that these people wi'Io miake these S11les
have sonwethitig at stake, they want to collct thir money for what
they sell tkid t hey are not going to make terms thatt willi ot permit
the purchaser to pay back; so'yout haive got it restriinig in~fluenfce
there.

Mr. Fox.%om. W~ell, I do not thinkii it is really as important as the
p-nieral credit control, Wit in certititi times it Is quite effective, and
if voul have a nortnal amount of business h)eing (done1 and on top of
thait. you add a big increase, extend installment credit, that adds that
munch p", ure to the inflation.

Repres;entlitive PATMANx. I do not. know what the facts are hut I
imagine that even the banks of one city like Chicago or New York
put ouit at least two or three times thit much in credits.

Air. Fowst. I think that is true.
Representative PATMAN. And it was awfully small, this $300 mil-

lion. I just wondered about thle value.
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Mlr. IFoI.Nl IM, W011, I lbIkit, iN It tool 1,111t, the IPW'o4iIll Iteserve
Pillil ll,1011 4-.o o,111 li I.W 111~ 4 4 k WOt'1 VXPTW It, WOII114'E 0N4 tWO l)41 de(led
011 (4101 111 6 '41 111 1C HI11011141 1Wi 11HP4 I IIIiblly fit, 80(1110 t111i 0 W(O IA)ItCT0(,its
ill PH fNIIind 111 (11' 1i 111141H 104 011, dOI( i.

flJ)IN11111,11fiVII I AIA N. Now, 'Vout getil lenll hv iitpr'NNI~d the
I lio4h4lit it II ((11 NtltIWI(IOI I I .0( 1114 0 11 4 4111 ilV 1141 N 1 014I'41UP10i ilesetve

SyH011. VlireeW1111 I (igI'4 ( Chat WoIN tioil d 1liii f ill 1 tide.
t4yidiu.1 V~nI414-1 IV HII I' SI e, I lilt opposed04 Co silly MU Nt.4in wlu'ro
Pi'I(It'dilt 1,444 lul id~e1Ve. woy441 haefty9wl ovvlr t o~l

Ill tll u .it) If eei t'1'14 , IVIPII II 1(1 is (1143' J4)4I d 41j want,~i4I $0 111i4

NI 14(10 1111041(W 44f IlI 1OiIll4 P1N40 WRTthE V IL~tN
B~ill 111 11145 4'vN(w(iof t'llif ilt 1 pndnv lt114I(41(if vloi n~ot, tink it in

111)SO(11 l (14 CUH11.Ii4(NM-Y the .I~re be( I 4'1(444 ('440141 iiil rig si1rilIigeietiet
it Wll 1 'I'i'('iretsi l-Y 41111 I li(e Federalh1 Itt(4-'-i'V '4ymt.4ytl (11141 11111 they

S.14444114 lit fill I 4114-HN W44)1I( tCgetle (41114tliIxieti v(Iy ?
Ali-, 1"(1.N4mo Yes, sir',
RIIIN(lifViS P'ATHAN, 'I'lieie iit W it cooIrdinalting working

Mr. Fol1.f YWs, NIt'; IN V( 1444 OI o C11,1 get it.
HP4(14111'i,11t V(4 PATHMAN. Ali itll tho 114N'e(4o (if tht, if they were

$4 to fil to4 410 $1411, then1 (ChrgreSN 14110111(d fi11(4 44(1( IlOli, 5h4i14 it
(4(4., Mi-, 1"OIlfln?

Mr. 1leimo. Well, T think it, d44penhds Onl (ircistristhlnefs, I cannot
rot ewl( it 4itn11llti de(l('1)piilg wleve if it, w(iN Ve'y I Trilortiahlt thesy will
1441$.get, Cogolier and4( worI oidt 50114 Hort iof it cOliprolinige.

J,4preHV4ItitV4 I'ATIMAN.. It WiN trient. oned the (lier (lity when Mr.
Blfling lolkodl Dr:. Jiloigh thie (1)441411(1, wlitt w011141 happen if the
T1renwiury W441'4 to 14((lit 111 114444144 (of boTlINH an1d it WvilN not, fully Nub1.
NCvihied a411d tle Fedleral IIOJ4(Ive bankH failed to take lip the amnoint
f1111 wiIN iot st(iNCI'ihlPl. D r. Illoll gi sitid( thiiit wold very qu ickly
(14( 0M lie 1d(e))'0(11d114C4 Of 1,1i10 F44144111 ((N4IVe~ Systen.

Whilo 1 yott maly Ith)001 that?
M.FoiN44M. Well1, I einnot seel siieh it . Nithtiofl, where the Federal

Rem~erVe wolllid Nit b) and4( hauve imI 1544(10 fail.
R1)re~ellfiltiVl! IAN. Youi (10 40t tigree they Votildl do that?
Mr. Fouisomr. No.
X.Tproentttivo PA'IMAN. WVell, I (10 not think they wotild, either,

1N14t think Nomethlilg would happen, very (jikly 'if tilat were to
happen mo. Congressman, may I juist add to yoitr remarks on
regulation W find( its dec on conliurers. Consumer credit control
iiffectH nonbank lendni'sias well as blank lenders, atnd I do not think it
was related only to its effecton banking.

Then, on tile other point of the Federali Reserve not letting an imue
fiil, 0411 report indicates that we do not recommend ainy formaliza-
tion of that necessary coordination-

R~epresentative PATMAN. You mean ainy law compelling them to
do i

Mr. 'l'romgoN. That is right; yes.
Representative PATM AN. Of course, it Is 11 ,gemted that we consider

putting tihe Secretary of the Treasury on the hoard like he was at one
time, when as you know the Secretary of tile Treasury was Chairman
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of the Federal ResAeve, Board a11nd also on that, Board wiis the Comp-
lolir of the Calrrecy,

1)0 yoll git'ohliell i1gree with thatI
Mi. Fol*oh, Cert1i ly.
Rtopr1MeR1tatIvt PA'rMAN. Dr. OolhhinwM4isr hi1 AdlVOIted, I he-

|levi, under the HiX)i-rni-sli if) f Volr Very fine orgiliallit ioll, the CH4l),
that olo 1ellith'or of tha.t loIlrd sllohl hIo froln the Cabinlet of the
lesdent, Now, (o yo ll heitlnion silbscribe to thIt

Mr. Fol)m, No; wO (14 mot ,igtee with thlt, We think that might
iliterfere somnewhat. wIth the hidelmndence of the Board,

R opIVtlltivO PATMAN, Well, did I.at you <zgWInl1titiot pilt the
book out I

Mr. FIolsom, Whli we engage ltl expert fill utholity like Dr.
Goldenweiser, to mako a rome I wtudy, we 34o not (tmor i t fll what
he pitts in a book. It is lli Owit jpetseiutl lVeOinleondlitiouts, a1d not It
M1ec111l10it1dation of oirs, otur comminlttee. So we are not responsible
for his recomlndllitionm, atigh ink genorld we utlr) in areeilent
with the general wilhm , blithl the irticiln camse we disfigree.

]10Wl80i6tativO 'ATMAN, YOU did not take any totion, didl youl
Mr. Foou.M No; except our statonent hore.
]opre.eltAtive P'ATHtANr. There wits no0 action taken by tl coin.

muttee in ol)pOsitioii to the recommeiodition of 1)r, Goldeiweiser
Mr. FotsoM. I do not think iii ol)position; Wit our recomM010n d 1tions

do n ot, include that point, though.
Relresentative P^A'rMA Do you consider the Fedoral Reserve Sys-toul a puiblio institution, Mr. Folsom I
Mr.-IolSOM. Yes, sir.
Replsentative PATNT'x. And in you gime with that, Mr., Thomson?
Mr. TxomesoN, Well, an untisil public institution.
Representative PArMAN. I)o you believe that the armnt of stock

that the connierelial banks hold in the Feieral Reserve banks which
1 believe aggrepmtes about $241 million, do you believe that thit gives
the atnkers'a right to say that they are the owners of the Feleral
Rerve System f

Mr. FosoM. It is a very limited ownership and actually it works
out' in practice that the relationship is quite different from the rela-
tionship in the ordinary stock company.

Representative PATMTAW. It is not intended to be ownership.
Mr. Fosmo. No.
Representative PATKAN. Mr. Wiggins mode the siggestion the

other day in I think a most reasonable and logical argument for con-
tinuance of that, stock ownership that because of that the bankers
would be more interested in that system and the System would get
the benefit of their counsel and advice and experience and their
services.

Mr. Fo.smo. Yes., there is no question about that.
Representative PATMAN. But as far as controlling and having an

effect in the capital structure, it does not mean anything.
Mr. Forsom. No.
Representative PATMAbN. Because it is too small.
Thank you.
Dr. Murphy, would you like to ask some questions?
Mr. Muvirrr. In the report of the subcommittee 2 years ago the

recommendation was made, that making our money convei-tibie into
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9 1 old c o ill o l. g o ld I dllo , w o lil h l m i t It oh l i n st, I'lit ' l h 11 1 n p ro o o te ,

tho I)rpos of th e ]llph)villent Aet .nd the stulwominittiti recoin-
m ended that no action in this (iredtoil be taken.

Looking to o1u' report, do you believe that it reifailrilitiioil of that
recoimetidat Lol would be Cons rciVO

Mr. F HoJM, Yes, I think it would.
Mr. 'Iluxmsn,. I (to not holieve that, the installation of gold con-

vortihil ity at this tinie is Iprlt-iHId hecaUise in my jil(giluOnt yoll CilnOt
hirv' all eirmlivo gold stitlfdrd lilies yoll itlso Iiitvo f'reedoiii of (IX-chitlge ind a1ll 0io 'itlltlty to4 ti et I'lc id forth so its iW ) llable you

to 111111m the gol standard ,fi' iivo. F'iirthermoro, yoii have to have
111ril (5lOp'lit.lioll tlii111 t hie soo1s to bI July proSlpeef of gettitig today
itlmlolig gOVolllil4leits, o inike srale, tey livo ip to th spirit of
WitgoT is in i'ulhd to ulln. 'oIieefoie, I iigree litt this is not
the to iloplito I 111e tl (1o it,.

Ilo'PWii~t ti1iV IPATHAN, )r. Enlsy?
Mr, 1 1Ns,,Y. I think that Cho Co;imitte for Eonomic Develop-

Illnt is cel'itilly I il (oigral,1ili,te~d for (ell('1Oi'ag illg ac(ai(lifmi .frte-
dloni of its I'est15'h staff anid its e(oiiilc onisliitantS, il fosti ring
an( pioloting pilieleitionis H1101 its that of )r. (ioldeiiweiscr, (vei
though the committee might itself differ in some minor or major as-
peets.

Reprismtntive PATMAN, I will read from the most reent report,
just a patrigralph front the Rep ort of the Joint Committeet on tile
E4'conolnie Report which was filed few days ago, March 12 to Ie exact
about military ploSuroo meltt. We discussed that in thlo committee ard
they mlade this ITC0ol1lfllnidaltiOn :
The col"IlittP also mliiggemis that the arwiiroprhale eigismnhlve cotnmittees look

Into the possIle 4,llh'JI(ICs i1d economy whheh might ho icileved by plcfing
the proctinreilnt of military Ienim In ti limnids of it trailed civilian hoard.
As nt corollary It mliht prove dvsiralmle to eStilt fish it aorps of civilian reviewers
to txaiilm1 military ShleeIticIat Ionm with it view to suiiitltutling lms critical and
lss eXlqinIv o i WMnis whe lomsi}}if atil mot cost standardst which would
permit. savIngs wItlout snerliico of service.

Mr. ForsoM, I plrtitillrly endorse tile second part its well as the
first part blecaiuS I hear t'o many complaints by te business people
about the type of Specifleations that they get, and if they had the
opportunity to produce only a certain article, they could produce a
lot |hore an'd save it lot.

Representative PAIMAN. Now, on the subject of specifications, it
was brought out by a member of this committee of five appointed by
'resident Truman last year, who are making their report now, about

scarce materials that the military is insisting upon copper being used
in the making of a certain product when recent discoveries and ex-
periments demonstrate conclusively that steel could be used just as
well as copper, hut the military will not yield on 'that point because
they just state that they have always used copper an(1 they will not
take anything else.

So, in special classifications, it would be important to have that
review.

Mr. Forlsom. Well, among the production engineers in industry you
have a very ingenious and skillful group that can show the military
quite a lot, I think.

Representative PATMAN. And we should not expect the military to
do those things, it is not their business.
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Mr. TuoMsox. We will have a report next month in regard to our
budgetary position and we are going to deal specifically with some
of the points you raised and we will make sure that you get copies
because I think it will cover those joints.

Representative PATMAN. We wi look forward to getting them.
We have two other witnesses for this afternoon-Mr. Hemingway and
Mr. Fennelly. I wonder if it would be all right to hear them this
afternoon, if it would inconvenience them too much to ask them to
come back at 2:80. The committee will stand in recess until 2: 80.

(Whereupon, at 12: 05 p. in., a recess was taken, to reconvene at
2:80 p. in., of the same day.)

AMrNMooN sESSION

Representative PATMAx. The committee will please come to order.
Mr. Hemingway, will you please come around.
Mr. Hemingway, for the record and for the members and the staff,

I will give this information about you.
Mr. Hemingway is the chairman of the advisory committee on spe-

cial activities of the American Bankers Association; he is a former
president of the American Bankers Association he is chairman of
the exeutive committee of the Mercantile Trust o. of St. Louis, Mo.

Mr. Hemingway, we are glad to have you here today. I believe
you have a prepare statement I

STATEMENT OF W. L. HEMINGWAY, AMERICAN BANKERS
ASSOCIATION

Mr. HEMINoAY. Yes, Mr. Chairman.
Representative PATMAN. If you would like to proceed with your

statement until you have finished before any questioning, it will be all
right, or whatever you prefer to do. If you want to yield for ques-
tions, that will be up to you.

Mr. H .VINoWAY. I think that will probably be the most expeditious
way, Mr. Chairman.

Representative PATIMA. It will be satisfactory with the committee.
You may proceed.

Mr. HEmiNoWAY. As a background for a discussion of credit and
credit control, it is well to review the structure of the banking system
as it operates today through 20,000 banking offices, including about
5 000 National banks and almost 10,000 State banks, in addition to
5,000 branch offices. Only a score of banks are large metropolitan
institutions with deposits of $1 billion or more, but there are over
11,000 banks with deposits of less than $5 million. Each of these in-
stitutions has its. board of directors made up of men regarded as
business and professional leaders of the community, representing every
type of local activity. These men are well informed regarding the
conditions and needs of their towns and cities. They are Interested in
community growth and development. The men and women who are
serving on the official staffs of the banks are doing a better job today
than ever before. In the last 15 years more study has been given to
the underlying purposes of their calling, as well as to the techniques
of operation. This is illustrated by the number of banking seminars
held each year by banking groups in conjunction with universities and
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colleges throughout the country. The American Institute of Banking
which has been in operation for 52 years has nearly 40,000 students
receiving basic education in banking, business and related fields
through almost 400 local AIB groups throughout the United States.
In addition, several advanced schools of ban king in various sections
of the country are conducted by trained educators and bankers. These
schools are attended by bank officers activity at work in their banks
who take time off each year to attend these courses in practical bank-
ing and applied economics.

his year over a thousand men holding positions ranging from as-
sistant cashiers and assistant trust officers to presidents and board
chairmen will attend the classes of the Graduate School of Banking
of the American Bankers Association at Rutgers University. The in-
structors will include well-known professors of law, philosophy, eco-
nomics, and business management, and re resentatives-of government,
as well as distinguished bankers who will give the younger men the
benefit of years of banking service. So, I saw that never before have
the officers of our banks been as well equipped to perform the services
expected of them as at this time,

Furthermore, never have the banks generally been in a better posi-
tion to serve the people of this country. During the great depression,
the weak banks wore either strengthened or eliminated. The system
was thus prepared to deal with the tremendous operation of World
War II which was made easier by the smooth functioning of the bank-
ing system in supplying the financial and related services required by
industry, agriculture and government in support of our military form.
At the same time, the banks greatly eased the financial problems of
the Treasury by using their facilities to sell bonds to the public.

Also, the needs of thie individual and small business men are being
served better than ever before. Today most banks throughout the
country have a department or officer devoted to the making or personal
loans of all types. This is just an illustration of how the banking
system is a living, working and effective part of the free enterprise
system.

The banking system is very flexible. The credit facilities, such as
those I have describedd, can be expanded to encourage production and
consumption when it is in the national interest to do so and they can
be contracted when the danger of excessive credit expansion becomes
evident.

There is another group of banks, mostly in the northeastern part
of the country, that are also rendering a fine service to our people.
They are the mutual savings banks. There are over b00 of these
banks and they hold $21 billion of the savings of the people. These
banks perform a very valuable function but, as they are not a part
of the system which contributes to the expansion and contraction of
the money supply, they are not included in these discussions.

One of the questions that we were asked to consider is that of gen-
eral credit controls. ,This of course leads at once to the question as
to who will do the controlling and what methods will be used. Prior
to the creation of the Federal Reserve System in 1913 the credit ma-
chinery, like Topsy, "had just growed." The issuance of credit was
subject to few regu ations and there was no central banking system.
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Most of tih regulations under which tire State find National banks
operated rslate largely to statutory provisions eand not. to tirel) ge-
eel Supply of credit.

Following theo mone1y panlic of 1907 the fehilng throughout tile Colini-
Cry was that or currency was inelastic ard our ht bit system was
inefficint because it produced Shortages of credit, t critical tiyc afind
abnormally high rates of interest, thus creating a burden on industry
and agriulturo. After extensive study find hearings tlio Federal
Reserve System began to function, the ys of miost people were still
turned toward tile evils of the Coltrition of cedit, raher tihan lie
dangers of inflation. It was only ofter thio First World War thalt
tle nrnagers of the Federal Reserve System began to realize the

receotity for carefulpeirto othrementso credit finchillisii to help
maintain a sound Credit situation. This problem is becomibe increas-

ingly more difficulty as time hs ssed. It ts been especially aggrbl-
vated in recent years by the tremendous expaion in the nati onal
debt due to World War 11 and its afterina li which, together with
nonessential spending, has produced thile powerful insftionary forces
that re now atit work.

If we are to retain hei free-enteorprise system with thle freedom of
the inarket place, general credit controls involving ue of thtreti
count rates of the Federal Reserve banks and operations of the open-
market co mmittee are superior to iny other inplentents of credit
regulation. Tile use of these measure r requires the kind of judgment
and skill that can only be found in men who are students of the whole
economic scene. and who tare its nearly impartial ts is possible for man
to be. Ti reaching their decisions they must not ae influenced by
political considerations or the pressure of any polfis business or other
groups. It seems to rs that the only way etht tile right aciseion.s cll
Te made is to have a board such as the federal Reservw Board, made
up of competent men familiar with financial practices of the country
and tile operations of industry find agriculture to such an extent, that
they can perform their duties courageously and intelligently in the
public interest. It is also just as important that the administration
of the 12 regional Federal Reserve banks which are in (loss touch
with the credit scene in their localities an which are represented on
the open-market committee, should be constituted in the same way.

We favor general credit controls over other methods because they
are within the American tradition aird do trot place Government dicta-
tion over the( individual cr-edit relationships between lenders and bor-
rowers. (lenreral controls provide tire closest approach to democracy
in credit. Tire first of these controls-the rediscount rate--can boe
made air effective instrument of credit policy. It can have an impor-
tant psychological effect on borrowers anA lenders. It serves as a
warning signal that credit policy is being either tightened or relaxed.
The effect of a change in tire redisceount rate is country-wide. It can
be lelt from the small hamlet to the great financial centers.

Thre second method of general credit control isoen-market opera-
tions. Th~e history of the financing of World War 11 aind the post-
war period emphasizes the importance of the operations of the openr-
market committee. We recognize that. these operations mnust take
account of the large national debt and thre necessity for its intelligent
management. At ,the same time they must be conducted in a way that
will not only pr-eserve the soundness of both jrivate and public credit
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but also safegiiard the structure of nionetary values through careful
attention to thiO effect uponl the 11oney supply. Although the fiscal
position of the Treasury at timesimay not be in keeping with te course
the Federal Reserve and the open-niarkikt committee must purstuo for
Vproperly nIanging the nIoney supply, we have seen recent y that by
friendly cooporntioa and sympathetic understanding by each of the
other's pbi)hms it stne prograill call be aido )ted.

I1 theo final Ulkalysis, the Treasury should recognize that it mustgo into the iiikld as- it boiowurt 1111d l not. as it prilitl Of moileythrough the debt-creation mechanism. This means that it is depend-
ent upon prevailing and prospective conditions of supply and demandfor f;ls in t ioney market that is geared to a sound credit policy.
At the same tiini the Federal Reserve i ust recognize the needs of tsy d
Treasury in its refuinding and new borrowing operation. Admittedly

this is iiot, al1 ea1sy process, but with men of good will and experience
the result achieved through proper cooperation shod bem constructive.

The third method of genera i credit control is through changes in
bank reserve requirements. It is our opinion that the use of bank
ieserwNO r1euireieu ts to regulate the supply of credit is a very poor
weapon. It is like using it weat ax when a rapier is desired, The
change in reserve requirenents usually necessitates a complete read-
justmlellt ill th |roglaini of each of the member banks. Such changes
should seldonI be made and only tinder conditions that require it.

Fuiltheriiore, tie effectiveness of changes in reserve requirements
has been denlonstiated in the past to be limited, as they have been
offset by open-nmrket operations to preserve orderly conditions in the
market for Treasury obligations. It also should be observed that
Changes in reserve requirements directly affect only the banks, and do
not curtail or expand the lending power of those institutions and other
nonbank investors which have become such important factors in the

1oney market with the growth of the Federal debt. The rediscount
rate and the operations of the open-market committee, on the other
hanid, are like nstrmnients in the hands of a skilled surgeon, and we
know fronl experience how effective and useful they can be.

We liave gicater confidence in the effectiveness and democratic
nature of these general controls, as contrasted with selective credit
controls which ae intended to regulate credit for specific purposes.
It has been our feeling always that selective credit controls should be
used only in great eiergelcies, such as wI's. Evenl through me-
clui('al yardsticks for credit extension may be adopted, directives by
any oflicild or board in Washington telling lenders to whom they
shoul lend and for what purposes would lead to thestruction of
the free-enterprise systein, because credit is the life blood of economic
activity.
The borrower must have freedom of choice as to when and how he

may borrow, and the lender must have freedom to determine whether
it is to the best interests of his institution and the public it serves to
accept the application. These decisions should be made within the
framework laid down by general credit policy, and not tinder dictate
of selective credit regulations or credit-rationing techniques.

There is another method of credit control which is now in use and
which has proven to be quite effective. It is the voluntary credit re-
straint plrogIan, which was inaugurated by the Federal Reserve Board
under the authority of the Defense Production Act of 1950. The re-
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ports from the committee show that the conlstitVint members, such as
Insurance companies, Investment bankers, and conkinercial bankers
have given loyal support to the program. ,They have hell)ld to direct
tlhoir-funds to useful and constructive pur poses neeesstry' for the do.
fense effort and essential tictivities, and to avoid speculative loans. It
is difficult to ineaseure the precise effect thlt the program has had
upon the financial business of the country,

However, wo believe that the voluntary credit restraint program
has proven most effective anrd that it has provided an answer ti those
skeptics who decried the idea that a voluntary program could be sue-
Ce"ful. This program has preserved the ilexibility of the tree market,
and at the sime tue has helped to minimize the inflittionary impact
of essential defense fintincing. Equally as important, the rogram
has developed in commercial banicers a feeling of responsibillty in
"sing upon loan applications that they shoud consider, in addition

ro tie Us"al test of credit worthiness the effect of tile loan upon the
public wA lr, If it loan that is soiin in other respect, Is not in keep-
in with the apparent ieeds of the time, it. is declined tnder thepIinciples of the voluntary credit ritriint )rogrilln In this iay
credit resources made available under a generlil credit policy call be
apportioned In a voluntary, democratic milinner to thoo ises ich are
required inder the defqnse progriiin, while the inflationiry impact of
lpeculative uses of credit is avoided.

Ti e other question which we have been asked to consider is: "How
should monetary policy be formulated?" To answer this question it
i necesiiry to underlt nd the meaning of the words used. Obvi-
ously, monetary policy is not intended to regulate the operations of
the economy. We do not view monetary policy as a procedure through
which isoine governmental official, body, or agency might issue a law,
edict, or regulation that would dictalte the limits and requirements
within which the financial machinery of the country is to operate.
Such a method would be repugnant to thl free-enterprise system. We
view our economy, rather, its one in whicm millions of people nuust have
the choice of decision, and such actions should not be fettered by
regulations. In order to achieve the best functioning of this free-
enterprise system, a stable currency is essential and the monetary
policies adopted by the central-banking system should be designed to
contributed toward the establishment and'maintenance of such a stable
currency. In this manner the central-banking system can help to
prevent severe deflations and inflations. It should be realized, how-
ever, that monetary policy alone cannot, be employed to stabilize the
economy. It is important that no prearranged rules of operation
should be adopted within which business inust function. Monetary
policy cannot be decided in advance. The economic factors involved
are so complex that each decision must be nade in the light of current
and prospective circumstances. As the economy generates inflation-
ary or deflationary tendencies that show signs of b mcoing injurious
in character, Federal Reserve operations should be taken with a view
toward correcting them through the instruments of general credit
control.

We do not believe that fiscal policy can be used effectively and
properly as a means of formulating monetary policy. Such a pro-
cedure would have real dangers. Except for refunding of outstand-
ing debt, the fiscal operations of the Government should-e confined to
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the collection of enough taxes to pay for its proper expenses, and tile
adjustment of the supply of money to the country's needs should be
loft to the Federal Iteserve. Fiscal operations are also concerned
with the character of Treasuty borrowing, involving decisions as to
maturity of Treiausry obligations and placement o the debt in the
hands of nonbank investors, But it is apparent that its a ineans for
influencing tile money supply the components of the budget are too
crude and too slow to provide the delicate touch that our Ighly sensi-
tive money inarket requires and with the Federal budget II balance,
tile collection of taxes ol the one hand and the expenditures on the
other should not be the basis for fixing a monetary policy. The vast
stUns going in and out of the Treasury should be handled with mini-
aInMan disturbance to the money miarket, but the fluctuations caused by
these ol)erations are of a seasonal and temporary nature and are not
siaflicient to be the basis for a monetary po icy. We recognize, how-
ever, that sustained deficit fiuncing by tie Treastury over a period of
I imne has decided inflationary effects, Deficit financing makes the
problem of foi'n-ilating it sound monetary policy mole difficult. If
the Treasury is forced to come into the market to secure new funds
because a federal deficit requires it, the balance in the money market
becomes more delicate. Under these circuitasn ces earnest coopera-
tios between the Treasiry and the Federal Reserve becomes even more
essential.

If the situation should lead to a compromise with what can be con-
sidered as sound monietary policy, it should serve as a warning to the
Congress that the deficit financing is producing an unhealthy situa-
tion that can only result in a further weakening of the soundness
of money and credit. For that reason, we believe that fiscal policy
must nolt be used to influence monetiury policy. In tie long run,
there can be no c4mnpronlise with sound monetary policy.

Under these ciretmnstances, we feel that monetary policy should be
in the hands of an impartial body of experts created by the Congress,
and which is responsible to the Congres,. We appreciate fully that
regulation of the supply of money should not be left to the banking
interests. Tie only supervisor, i aturally, that can represent all of
the people is the Federal Government. It is also just as clear to us
that the executive branch of the Goverinnent should not be given the
authority to control the supply of money and credit. It is only nat-
ural that it might be more responsive to pressures that may be incon-
sistent with sound money policy.

Impartial consideration, free from such pressures, is essential in
these inatters, The organization of the Federal Reserve System ap-
pears to have solved this problem by providing a nonpolitical set-tp
through which Government is represented by its appointees to the
Board of Governors, while banking, business, agricultural and public
groups are given the opportunity to participate ,hrough directorships
on the 12 Federal Reseive banks.

Admitting that mistakes have been made iii the operation of the
System and that there will be imperfections that niust be corrected
fr om time to time, we are convinced that Congress has created perhaps
the best system that call be devised for our country's needs.

When approaching questions of thiri nature, we must never lose sight
Of the unique characteristics of the American economy which set it
umpart from tile economies of other countries. Our political heritage
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of a Federal Government operating side by side with State govern-
ments, and our traditions in the democrats approach to the use of
money and credit cannot be treated lightly in considering how the
structure of monetary regulation should be erected. We must bear
in mind that from the ear iest days of our Nation's history, the public
has always been wary of concentration of money power and has in-
sisted upon democracy in banking. That is why we have a system of
15,000 individual, locally managed banks instead of a network of
branches of only one or two banks, and why our central banking
system was conceived as a set of regional Federal Reserve banks in-
stead of one central bank as is the case in foreign lands.

Our present Federal Reserve organization recognizes these tradi-
tions and circumstances. At the same time it takes into consideration
the need for regulation of the supply o# money and credit in the
public interest. The position of the Federal Feserve Board is a po-
sition of power. In the long run, the public would be equally wary
of the misuse of that power as it would if such power were being exer-
cised by private interests not in the general welfare.

That is why we are firmly convinced that the Federal Reserve must
be nonpolitical and independent. In order to function properly, 'it
is necessary that the members of the Federal Reserve Board be men of
high character, equipped, by study and experience, to fulfill the tasks
that are imposed upon them. Such men have served in the past and
are now serving on the Federal Reserve Board. We believe that
confidence in a board such as this can and should be maintained
because it can then be responsive to the general needs of a sound
economy and not to political demands.

We strongly support the principle of an independent Federal
Reserve System. We define "independent" as "not being subservient
to political influences on the one hand or pressure groups from busi-
ness or any other field on the other hand, but as being at all times
sympathetic to the needs of all groups in our Nation, including the
requirements of the Federal Government."

It will not always be easy for the Board to operate in this inde-
pendent way, particularly when it may become advisable to put on
the brakes in order to assure sound nroney and credit. it is only
human for people to want to see business grow and expand from day
to day. But sound business growth nust be distinguished from the
temporary stimulus created by monetary inflation and speculation.
Even when inflation reaches more advanced stages and the danger
of a crash is imminent, the cry in some quarters will always be for
more money and lower rates of interest. Few enjoy taking bitter
medicine and the contraction in the supply of money and credit that
may be necessary to control dangerous inflationary forces is always
resented in some quarters and is popular nowhere. Therefore, the
me 'who must make these decisions should be given to understand
thal they will be supported as long as it is clear that no selfish interests
are being served. We shall give our full support to the role of the
federal Reserve System as long as these principles are diligently and
courageously observed.
. Representative PATMAN. You have a very fine statement, Mr. Hem-
ingway. I read it over yesterday, and I followed you as you read
it today sMr. H&MINwaY. Thank you, sir.
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Representative PATMAN. Senator Flanders, would you like to ask
ang questions?Senator FLANDE1S. On page 6, Mr. Hlemingway, the first full para-
graph, you say that you have-%
grei'ter conidence In the effectiveness and the democratic nature of these general
controls--
and you say-
even though mechanical yardsicks for credit extension way be adopted, directives
by any official or board In Washington telling lenders to whom they should lend
and for what purposes would lead to the destruction of the free-enterprise
system.

We have had some testimony here to the effect that directed-credit
controls are better from the standpoint of mainttiaiing reductionn,
particularly in the defense or war situation, and that general credit
controls, being general, do not adapt themselves to the requirements
of a particular situation.

What have you to say with regard to that?
Mr. HEMINGWAY. Well, I think our answer to that is that if you

are in a war economy that any plan that will help promote defense
should be adopted, and perhaps, by selected controls in time of war
you could see that the defense plants got the credit that was needed;
but we are speaking now of the present where, as we understand it,
there are ample funds for all needs.

Senator FLANiERS. And yet, I believe in here somewhere you spoke
in a friendly way of the voluntary credit controls which, as I under-
stand it you make some distinction between defense production, on
the one hand, and speculation on the other.

Mr. HEMINGIVAY. IThat is correct. We try to cut out all specula-
tive demands.

Senator FLANDERS. So, it would seem to me that you were willing
to have some form of selected credit controls, but want to do it your-
self rather than have the Government do it; does it not figure down
to that?

Mr. HE1MINGwAY. Well, it does, to that extent that (luring this in-
flationary period it was thou ght that by having the voluntary controls
it would bo more flexible and be more helpful to the defense program
than by having rigid controls.

Semator FLANDERs. Now, on page 8 you say you do not believe that
fiscal policy can be used effectively and properly as a means of formu-.
lating monetary policy. Tihat,'I think is understandable. In here
somewhere I got the impression that you do not think much of fiscal
policy as a whole for the maintenance of a healthy condition of the
economy except from the standpoint of the budget balance; that is,
the balanced budget is the desideratum of fiscal policy-at least, I
got that impression.

You would not have, then, in your thinking any room for the com-
pensatory effect of deficit financing during it period of deflation, and
the opposite, of repayment of credit borrowed during a period of
inflation?

Mr. HEMINOWAY. No, Senator; we do not subscribe to that theory,
which sounds all right in theory, but in practice it has not worked
out.

Senator FLANDERS. Then you would say that no matter how deep
the depression, you would still favor the balanced budgetI

$780.-6--9
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Mr. HmINowAY. I would say it would depend on the circumstances
at the time; but looking at it over the experience of the last 20 years,
we think it would be much better to attempt to balance the budget
every year, because we have had now-how many, 17 unbalanced
budgets out of the last 20 ears.

Senator FLANIDPR:. And some of those have been years of inflation.
Mr. HEM IN6WAY. Oh, yes.
Senator FANDiNms. But when you say "we" do you believe you are

speaking for the American Bankers Association?
Mr. HCMKINWAY. I think so; yes, sir.
Senator FzLANOnS. That is, you cannot conceive of any depth of

depression in which you would want to have a very largely unbalancedbudget IAir. HRMNGWAY. I do not think that the membership of the Ameri-

can Bankers Association would subscribe to that theory. Now, I do
not say that there would not be some particular year in which under
unusual circumstances they might but, as I say, we have listened to
the theory about filling up the valleys and cutting off the peaks, but
we have never found the time come to cut off the peaks.

Senator FLANDERS. Would you be surprised if this committee, on
the whole, and if other groups of citizens and economists felt that
in the interest of carrying out the charge given to us by legislation

, which is that' of minaining employment and production, we would
be willing to see an unbalanced btidget in one direction at certain
times, and in the other direction at others?

Mr. HEMINOWAY. Well, personally I would regret to see you take
that course, because I do not think you would ever reverse it. You
have not re'verod it for the last 20 years.

Senator FLANDERS. I might say that that has been no fault of mine.
Now, let us see, I think I had one other point here. At one point

you stated that you felt that monetary policy should be completely
in the hands of the Federal Reserve.

Over here at the top of page 9 you speak of situations in which
the balance in the money market becomes more delicate. You say,
"Under these circumstances, earnest cooperation betwwn the 1'reas-
ury and the Federal Reserve becomes even more essential."

Are you emphasizing both independence and cooperationI
Mr. HEMINowAY. Yes, sir; I am trying to, in rather an awkward

way, perhaps, but what I am trying to say is that when it comes to
the final analysis. we think that ihe Federal Reserve should have the
responsibility of bringing about as healthy a money market as they
can, the supply of money In the market, and that the Treasury should
adapt itself to a healthy money market rather than the Federal Re-
serve trying to adapt the market to suit the ideas the Treasury might
have.

senator FLArrNS. As you may have noted, we have questioned quite
carefully both the head of the Treasury and the head of the Federal
Reserve Board. and cannot get them to agree to anything more than
cooperation. Neither of them is now willing to say that they should
take the lead and be the final arbiter.

Mr. HEMINIWAY. Well, we are very fortunate to have those two
men in the position they are in because we believe they will cooperate
and are cooperating; but in the event there should be changes in the
personnel, and they did not see eye to eye, we think, as a general rule,
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that I tried to state a moment ago, that the Treasury's financing
should be fitted into the money market as created by the Federal Re-
serve Board rather than the reverse being true.

Senator FLANDERS. Yes.
My last question, Mr. Chairman, will be with reference to page 11

where you say:
It will not always be easy for the Bfard ta operate In this independent way,

particularly when it may become advisable to put on the brakes in order to
assure sound njonoy and credit.

That is on the inflationary side.
It is only human for iople to want to see business grow and expand from

day to day.

That is natural of course.
But what troubles me, if I may say so, in this document is that

there seems to be no recognition in it of the terrific human problems
with which we are faced in depivssions. It is not simply a matter of
.expanding business at that time but it is t matter of having employ-
ment for the unemployed; and I could wish, sir, that there had been
in it some reference to proper fiscal and monetary policies for pe-
riods of depression.

Mr. HEMINOWAY. Well, we are in such an inflationary period that
.our mind was really running to the problems of inflation and we do
not see in the immediate future any danger of the kind ol depression
that would need that support.

Representative PATMAN. Mr. Boiling.
Representative BOLTANG. Mr. Heming ay, do you believe that the

Federal Reserve Board is now independent?
Mr i HFMINOWAY. Well, I think it is to a-large degree independent;

yes, sir.
Representative Boi.mING. How do you suggest that it might be made

more independent?
Mr. HEmINoWAY. By a recognition on the part of the Congress that

when the final decision came as to what the monetary policy should
be that the Federal Reserve Board will be the ones to decide.

,epresentative BOLING. Is that not now the way the statute is
written? Is not the authority for the decision now in the hands of
the Federal Reserve Board clearly?

Mr. HEMINUOWAY. Well, I cannot answer that, sir; I have not looked
at the statute lately; I do not know.

Representative 13oimNa. I think that is all, Mr. Chairman.
Representative PATMAN. Mr. Hemingway, you mention on page 5

of your statement that the Federal Reserve must recognize the needs
of the Treasury in its refunding and new borrowing operations.

Do you mean by that if the Treasury were to put out an issue, and
it should fail to be subscribed 100 percent-part of it was not sub.
re'ribed-that the Federal Reserve should come to the aid of the
Treasury and take care of that issue and keep the issue from failing?

Mr. IF, MINOWAY. Well, I think it would depend on what the issue
is. If the Treasury should put out today, for example, a moderate
amount of long-time bonds, we will say, at 3 percent, and offer them
to the public, I see no reason why the Federal Reserve should step in.
I think the Treasury could take what is subscribed.

Representative PATMAX. But I am talking about a case where sup-
pose they have put out an issue of 3 percent, and only 90 percent of it
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was subscribed. Do you believe that the Federal Reserve should come
in and tale care of the 10 percent?

Mr. HMINGWAY. No; I do not think they should put it out thatway. I do not think they should put any substantial amount or fixthe figure. They should offer it for subscription, and take what the
people subscribe.

Representative PATMAN. Take what is subscribed V
Mr. HEMINOWAY. Yes, sir.
Representative PATUAN. Your statement over here, I think, is an

excellent one, on page 9 about-
We feel that monetary policy should be In the hands of an impartial body of

experts created by the Congress, and which Is responsible to the Congress.
That is Very fine. Then you say:

We appreciate fully that regulation of the supply of money should not be leftto the banking interests. The only supervisor, naturally, that van represent fill
of the people is the Federal Government.

Then you say:
It is also just as clear to us that the executive braneli of the Governmen tshould not be given the authority to control the supply of money and credit. Itis only natural that it might be more responsive to pressures that maiy be in.

consistent with sound-money policy.
I do not take issue with you on either one of those statements.Suppose we arrive at a point where we are in t depression insteadof infiction. Then the bankgi cannot make loans because the security

offered to them is not good, the concerns have no ability or capacity
because of the lack of purchasing power of the people; there arelots of unemployed, millions of unemployed, and it is necessary toput a shot into the arm of our system in some way to revitalize it, getit started back on the track, to put money into circulation so that it
will have velocity and bring business.

How would you do that Mr Hemingway fMr. HEMINGWAY. Well, I think the best way to do it would be toinstitute the public works program of things that had been held up
that were needed.

Representative PATMAN. In other words, have a backlog of publicworks projects all ready serviced so far as engineering is concerned
Mr. H'EMINOWAY. Weil, I think you have them pretty much all the

time, do you not, Mr. Chairman?
Representative PATMAN. That is right; I think so.Along that line, do you not think it would be well if the Govern-ment were to consider taking all these projects and--reognizing nowthat we are going to need more transportation in the future, and morewater transportation and more electricity, and more of the basic

things-plan now to start those projects just as soon as there is theleast unemployment. Instead of putting them in the budget, whereyou pay for them out of current expenses, since these huge dams will
ast maybe 200 or 800 or 60 years, why would it not be desirable toconsider amortizing them over a period of 50 or 75 or 100 years,and Just pay a small amount each year out of current expenses to

pay for themI
Mr. HEMINGWAY. Well Mr. Chairman, I go along withiyou Onl thlehighways and projects ol that kind but I do not when it comestothe Government operating electricaf plants, for example.
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Representative PATMAN. I did not say the Government would be
operating them, Mr. Hemingway,

Mr. HImINOWAY. I misunderstood you.
Representative PATMAN. I did not Say that.
Mr. lIImINOWAY. I misunderstood you.
Representative PATMAN. I just said to have them.
Mr. HrMINoWAY. Yes, sir.
Representative PATMAr. That Came up here when Mr. Charlie Wil-

son was in here testifying before the full committee. That very
question came up, and I ihink Senator O'Mahoney asked him the
question, and he said, "What would you do, Mr. Wilson?" I am just
luoting, in effect, now what he said: "Would you first decide who
was going to operate these projects or would you build them first,
knowing their need, and then decide who would operate them "

And Mr. Wilson said, "I would build them first."
Now, do you not think that is a pretty good answer, knowing

that in the future we have got to have more electricity, we have got
to have more water transportation that we ought to go ahead and make
arrangements to build them, and fight the question out later if it is to
be fought out at all?

Mr. HEMINWAY. Well, at the moment We have full employment,
and if you undertook to build them you would make the inflation
worse today. f

Representative PATMAN. I did not make myself plain. I said to
have them ready so that when there is the least noticeable unemploy.
ment sufficient to cause distres-

Mr. IHHMINOWAY. Yes, I would subscribe to that.
Representative PATMAN. That is where those projects would be

carried out.
Mr. HEMiINGWAY. Yes.
Representative PATMAN. You subscribe to that.
Mr. HEMINGWAY. Yes.
Representative PATMAN. You agrep then with Mr. Wilson, too

where it is necessary to build them, and then fight out the question oi
who is to operate them?

Mr. HEMINGWAY. Yes, sir.
Representative PATMAN. Because our expanding population, I

think, Is going to need these things much faster than we will provide
them under our present programs.

Mr. HEMINGWAY. Yes; I think so.
Representative PATMAN. I think we ought to be ready, as you say,

and put them right into) effect.
Now, this argument here that you make on page 9 impresses me.

Maybe we should consider a lifetime board rather than a board of 10
or 12 or 14 years. Why not have a board that is set up like the Su-
preme Court, it ison there for life? Then, they are not under pressure
from the Executive, the Congress, or the interests which happen to
be the bankers, in this case-they are not subject to influence of either;
they are just separate and apart--the Supreme Court of Finance, we
will call it, and cannot be influenced.

Would not that really be possibly preferable to a short tenure of
<fM.gce?

.Mr. HEMINGOWAY. I would agree to that; yes, air.
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Representative PATMAN. Of course, they would always have over
them this threat that if there should develop apoor economic situa-
tion in our country with lots of unemployed and lots of distress, and
there was need to do something to bring the country back, and the
Employment Act of 1946 was not carried out as the President and the
Congress thought it should be carried out, in cooperation with the
Federal Reserve Board, the Congress by a majority vote could change
that. If we happened to have an obstinate, contrary board, that just
would not do what was necessary to help tle country come back, why
then, something could be done about the board.

Mr. HFmiNow,%Y. That is right.
Representative PATMAN. In other words, they would be skating on

pretty thin ice to resist the administration in power that was trying to
do something to bring the country back.

Mr. HMiNGWAY. Think so; yes, sir.
Representative PATMAN. You mentioned here about branches of the

banks, about the fact that they are locally managed banks instead
of a network of branches of only one or two banks. What is your
feeling about a branch banking system, Mr. Hemingway? Do you,
believe in a branch banking system or are you opposed to it?

Mr. HEMINGWAY. Well, I think it depends on the customs of the,
area. Now, I happen to live and have lived all my life in the area
where branch banking is not permitted, and I have operated under-
it, and I think very comfortably and satisfactorily.

Representative PATMA.. Is that a constitutional prohibition in your
State?

Mr. HEMINGWAY. Yes, sir.
There are other States where it is permitted, and they seem to get

along very well with it, too.
Representative PATMAN. We had some unfortunate experiences in

the depression with some branches, as I recall, particularly up in the
Detroit area.

Mr. HEMINGWAY. Well, we. had unfortunate experience with all
kinds.

Representative PATMAx. That is right, with all of them; but those,
you know, when one of them fell, all of them fell.

Mr. HZMTNoWAY. Well, yes. In the country as a whole, I would be
opposed to branch banking.

Representative PATMAN. In Texas we have a constitutional pro-
hibition against branch banks.

Mr. HEMINGWAY. Yes, sir.
Representative PATMAN. But the system hats grown ip there in re-

cent years, which appears to me to be absolutely in violation of our
Constitution and our law, of permitting what is called affiliate bank.
ing; that your bank, for instance, could go out, and with yourself
and two or three other people close to you, put up the majority of
the stock in a suburban bank, and it wou'a be an affiliate to your bank,
and for all practical purposes be part of your bank.

Is that permitted in Missouri?
Mr. HFM1NWAY. We have a statute in Missouri that perinits a trust

company organized under the trust company laws to own one bank.
Representative PATMAN. One bank?
Mr. HEMINGWAY. Yes, sir.
Representative PATMA. You mean outside of its home office bankI
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Mr. HEMINGWAY. Yes, sir.
Representative PATMAN. In othor words one branch?
Mr. HEMINGWAY. It could have one branch; but the Federal Reserve

Board will not permit it, and those who are members of the Federal
Reserve System do not enjoy that privilege.

Representative PATMAN. Do you see any difference between branch
banking or affiliate or chain banking ?

Mr. HEMINGWAY. Well, of course there is a difference; but as be-
tween the two I think it would be better to have the straight-out
branch banking.

Representative PATMAN. It would be better?
Mr. HE iNoWAY. I would think so, yes.
Representative PATMAN. The other is a distinction without a differ-

ence except it could be more devastating.
Mr. HEMINGWAY. Except you have an organization a little more

cumbersome and it would seem to me it would not perform as ef-
ficiently as iU it had the outright branch.

Representative PATMAN. Would you consider that as a kind of a
roundabout way of evading the branch banking law?

Mr. HEMINGWAY. Well, it is a way of getting an additional office
yes, no question of that.

Representative PATMAN. In other words, it would be considered by
you as a violation of the spirit of the constitutional provision in your
State?

Mr. HEMINGWAY. Well, it would be, not for a trust company, but
for any others it would be.

Representative PATMAN. That is right, Mr. Hemingway. I know
you are thoroughly familiar with the Federal Reserve banking sys-
tem, and therefore, I should be free to ask you any questions about it
because of your long experience.

The banks in the St. Ljois area, what is the number of your Federal
Reserve district ? Is that No. 10?

Mr. HEMINGWAY. No. 8.
Representative PATMAN. No. 8.
Now, you have a lot of banks in that area that are member banks.
Mr. HEMINGWAY. Yes, sir.
Representative PATMAN. What obligations and responsibilities do

those member banks have in that membership?
Mr. HEMINGWAY. What obligations?
Representative PATMAN. Yes, sir; and responsibilities.
Mr. HEMINGWAY. Well, we enter into a membership agreement with

the Federal Reserve Board, and in that membership agreement we
agree to abide by the rules and regulations of the Board, and to permit
the Federal Reserve bank to examine us--I am speaking now of a
member bank.

Representative PATMAN. Member bank of the Federal Reserve
System.

Mr. HEMINGWAY. Which is not a national bank.
Representative PATMAN. That is right. Of course, a national bank

is compelled to come under it.
Mr. HEMINGWAY. Yes; you are speaking of the State bank

members.
Representative PATMAN. Yes; that is right.
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Mr. Hxm1 iOWAY. Well, you may remember at that time the capital
stock Was paid in in gold.

Representative PATMAN. Yes; I romember reading about it.
Mr. HIRMINOWAY. I do not know that this is a fact, but I imagine

that the$' got about all the gold they wanted, and so did not cell foi
moe.

Representative PATMAN. As a matter of fact, the stock does not meint
mueh in the Federal e. rve system, (toes it, Mr. Hemingway I

Mr. ITIMINOWAY. Well, it means this to 11s: That we have a voice
in the operation of the bank; it is not a very loud voice, but still we
belong.

Representative PATKAN. But, as you said here, the banker should
not have a controlling interest in it,

Mr. HEmNowAY. That is correct,
ReprsMtative PATKAN. And that stock-some of the witnesses

have testified, at least I got this front their testimony, this inference,
that it was more of a token subscription, And did not enter into the
solvency of the institution in any substantial way.

Mr. 11IaMtWAr. That is right,
Representative PATKAN. It is very small compared to the tremen-

dons amount of business that these banks are doing.
Mr. HEmNOWAT. That is right; yes.
Representative PATMAN. In fact, the last year, I do not know what

the total business was, but I imagine they ran up to between $1 and $2
trillion.

Mr. HM-,-GoW~v. A very large volume of business.
Representative PATMAN. Yes.
There is no liability then, financial responsibility, that you know

of except to pay in that other 3 percent, if called uponI
Mr. HEMINIGIWAY. That is (orrect.
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Senator FIANDIlI, I have one ol'e (ulli, tiou,
ROpI'esentlutlve PA'TMAN. (t right ahead, Senator,
Senator FI,ANFl11A, n i question (1e to my 110](, which I have

thought about In Jast month11s, but liils fot pr!2iolmly occurred to me
dlit'llig this ne1011,0 .1 It 1il1s 1 e5nedII to Me tiat, tie fliost foolrJVoof
busilless operation in e t world was tlt of the Federal Reserve bankRwhenti they we re pegging tho benl ntirket, ] hey were require d tlo buy
wlmn stuff was low, linl were retuilrV! to sell when their product was

1)o you know of any inore foolproof Business operation In the
history of the universe?

Mi','IIZMINO1WAY, I do not know, Senator.
Senator IeLANmIDPs, What I have wofidered iF, as to whether under

the more flexible conditions under which we are now working, there
may come a time in which the agreement between the Trensury and
the Federal Iteferve Board, their cooperation, might result in some
losses in their open-market operations,

Can you conceive that that would ever take placeI
Mr. 1HIM NOWAY, Yes, I think they might; they might have some

losses in their open-market operations.
Senator eLANOIMIS, Well, that really is an important change, is it

notI
Mr. ll0MINOWAY. Yes.
Senator FLANnrns. I jist wanted to ask that question, I am not

sure as yet of 0il its implications, but it seems to me that there might
be something there.

Now, may I have your indulgence for about 2 minutes more?
Representative P'ATMAN, Certainly, sir.
Sector FbANnDnn, This is a digression and a diversion. When you

were suggesting, Mr. Chairman, the idea of having the members of
the 1,edetral Reserve bank given a lifetime appointment, like the Su-
preme Court, there came to my mind an idea which has been in my
lead for some time of giving the Supreme Court an 18-year appoint-
nlent, with a lifetime salary, throwing them into a reserve after they
are through for assignment and use,

Now, that, would give every presidential term two appointments so
that every President was assured of his due influence on the character-
istics of the Court, which seems to me to be highly desirable; but that
is aside from our subject, and I just throw that out because I think I
would like to have somebody else think that over besides myself.

Representative PATMAN. I think it is very appropriate, Senator
Flanders. I think you are hitting at something that has had me
worried for a long time. You know, just like Mr. Hemingway said,
this should be controlled-the Federal Government has the responsi-
bility of all this--the Federal Goverhiment. Now, what worries me
is whether or not the Federal Government has enough responsibility
in it after the Secretary of the Treasury and the Comptroller of the
Currency were taken off the Board. tJp until that time they had
their contact there.

Senator FmANDEas. Yes.
lRepresentative PATMAN. There was a contact. In other words, the

Government's side was always presented at the table where the deci-
sions were made, but after that that is not true- and I am just as in-
terested as anyone in seeing a free, independent Federal Reserve Board,
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but I want a connection there to where the public, the public's own
welfare, will be looked after the public's good; I want it considered.
I do not want it to be said that you should have 'push-button control
by an executive of the economy. I am against that, any kind of push-
botton control, I do not want that. Biit I want the public interest
always considered by people who are charged particularly with that

Mw, I know the t members of the present Federal Reserve Board are
charged with that duty, but are they in the same way that a Cabinet
officer, who is selected by a President, who is elected b~y the people?
I am jaust wonleri ng if we should not have some connection there that
is sufficient to the point where if the policies put into effect were
devastating and deisotrouis t6 the country that the party in power
could not he held accountable and responsible for it, just the same as
if they nesde a mistake on foreign policy. I do not know how far we
cango there and keep the independence of the Federal Reserve Board,
which I am anxious to preserve, but I do want seme connection there
to hold the party in power responsible for policies and practices that
are devastating and destructive of the entii e country.

Ur, HEiNotWAY. Mr. Chairmen, I have watched the operation of
theFederal Reserve System fomi its beginning , and I have a feeling
that the present arrangement is, perhaps, the best that we have ever
had; that is to say, you have the Chairman of the Federal Reserve
Board, and the Secretary of the Treasury with such relations that they
can sit together as two friends and discuss a problem that is mutual,
and come out with a good conclusion.

Now, it does not mean that either one is going to dominate the other.
If you put the Secretary ofthe Treasury on the Board, as he was in
the beginning, he has a dominating influence by reason of the prestige
of his position. and it is pretty hard for the members of the Board to
oppose him. Whereas, if you have it independent, with the Under-
tanding that they are to cooperate as they do today, I believe you

would get the best results.
Representative PATMAx. Let US analyze .nd evaluate this first sug-

gestion of yours, that it would be difficult for the other members of the
Board to take a position in opposition to the Secretary of the Treas-
ury; let us see now if it would be.

Row. they are appointed for 14 years, and they are not responsible
to the Executive after their appointment; you know that and I know
thiat, too.

In other words, they do just exactly as they want to, and they
should the President should not car -

Mr. HEMINGWAtY. They are human beings, Mr. Chairman.
Representative PATMAX. Why, certainly.
Mr. HEMINGWAY. They are here in Washington, and this Secretary

of the Treasury is the right-hand man of the President, and all the

p oe r nd pe stg po ft a o ffc c oe in t the ouncil chamber.
Repreetativ PTA.Btyuseomvry independent people

on these feent borsadcutyukotey are appointed by
te President A the gcotyo e rsde n whneherye

bhth is wrng. Iis no usual at all, but It Seems to me to he the
general rule, which it should b

Mr. HaBEKNOWAY. But, you see, today the United States Govern-
ment is the biggest borrower in this country. It owes more money
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than all the people in the country put together, so that the Secretary
of the Treasury is liable to be a little bit biased in the operation of
his Department.

Representative PATMAN. Yes, I can see that point; that certainly
is worthy of consideration.

Senator Flanders mentioned that the unbalanced budget did not
come about not by reason of his votes and since he mentioned that, I
want- to state that the same thing applies to me; because although I
have the name of being quite an inflationist, I suspect my record on a
balanced budget is about as good as any Member of the United States
Congress, House or Senate.

Mr. HEMINGWAY. I am glad to hear that.
Representative PATMAN. Well, I have fought for price controls-

you see, I was in there fighting for them when it was very unpopular
to do it onprice controls during the war, and I voted even against the
excess profits tax repeal. I felt that we should have that money for
1 or 2 years to pay on the cost of the war.

I was against all tax reduction bills in the Eightieth Congress- and
while I voted for appropriations, I voted for tax money which i felt
was the only honest thing to do to try to pay those bills, because I think
it is not as honest as a government can be to continue to have deficit
financing, and I think it is very damaging to the economy of our
country, and I am intending to vote against it, as Senator Flanders is.

Mr. HTEMixowAY. I am glad to know that the American bankers are
in such good company.

Representative PATMAN'. Of course, at one time when the economy of
our Nation was rather low and I felt like they needed money in circula-
tion, I was an advocate of a bill, which they said was a printing-press-
money bill, and it passed Congress, you know, a couple of times; but I
was not by myself there. You see the country was in a bad condition,
and we needed this money out, ana I think you will find that the lead-
ers, even in the present House and Senate, supported that, too, about
90 percent of the Members of the House and Senate voted for it at one
time or another; and they did not construe it as printing-press money
by bringing out the bills because at the time of the depression, you see,
we have got to have money out. That is the reason I asked you that
question a moment ago.

But I want to assure you that I am not an inflationist, and I am for
a balanced budget, and I do not want any push-button control of the
Federal Reserve Board by the President or anybody else; and I am
anxious to have an independent Reserve System, but I want that
responsibility in the public interest.

Mr. HEMINGWAY. I am glad to have you say that.
Senator FLANDFRS. I feel moved to ask that if anyone looks up my

record, after my statement, to examine-my record, to'look at my record
as a whole, rather than on any third Thursday-

Representative PATNAN. Well, opponents will do that; of course, it
is in the interest of your opponents, and you expect them to do what
is in their interests.

Do you have any further questions, Mr. Bolling?
Mr.' BOLLINo. No.
Representative PATMAN. Dr. MurphyI
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STATEMENT OF JOIN F. FENNELLY, INVESTMENT BANKERS ASSO
CIATION OF AMERICA, ACCOMPANIED BY ROBERT CRAFT, VIC(
PRESIDENT, GUARANTY TRUST 0. OF NEW YORK

Mr. iNNEiJY. That is right.
Representative PATMAIN. We are glad to have you, Mr. Fennelly.

I believe you have a prepared statement?
Mr. FENNELuY. Yes, sir; I have.
Representative PATMAN. Would you like to finish it before yield-ing for questionsI

Mfr. FENNYMLY. I think it would be a little easier, Mr. Chairman.
Representative PATMAN. All right; whatever you desire, we shall

be very glad to accede toyour wishes.
Mr. F NmY. Thank you, sir.
Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, at its annual meeting

in December 1951 the board of governors of the Investment Bankers
Association adopted a resolution requesting an opportunity to appear
at these hearings with a view to expressing for the record the convic-
tions of its membership with regard to the vital problems now under
consideration by this committee.

The investment banking industry is seriously worried by the con-
tinued and long-range inflationary trends in the economy. A ro sly
effective anti-inflationary program calls for a concerted and united
attack on several fronts. It calls for the teamwork of the executive,
the Treasury, the Congress, and the Federal Reserve System. It mustembrace:

(1) A really silcere move for economy in Government through the

curtailment of nonessential expenditures.
(2) A level of taxation sufficiently high in rate and broad in base

to produce, in combination with curtailed expenditures, a budget
balance.

(8) A willingness on the part of the Treasury to offer its securities
at sufficiently competitive rates to attract the funds of nonbank
investors.

(4) An independent Federal Reserve System free to follow a truly
flexible policy of credit action.

The members of the Investment Bankers Association are the middle-
rraen between borrower and lender. We have a responsibility to each,
but we are concerned mainly with the savings classes of the country
represented by insurance-company polieyholders, savings-bank (eposi-
tor, pensioners, trust beneficiaries, and thrifty individuals. It has
been through individual saving and investment thot our free-enter-
prise system and present way of life have been made possible. The
savings of the individual represent the lifeblood of our economy. If
t he incentive to save were destroyed, our preslt system could no longer
be preserved. In our opinion, there is nothing that would eliminate
the savings incentive more rapidly and comletely than a further
depreciation in the purchasing power of the dollar. Encouragement
to save, in our opinion, can best be achieved in an atmosphere of
stability in the currency and the economy, an atmosphere in which the
preservation of the buying power of the dollar will foster a rising
standard of living.
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We recognize that credit restraint or credit control cannot nullifyflationajy pressures in areas of the economy over which financial
institution s and Federal Reserve authorities have no direct control.
The regulation of credit can only check one source of inflationary pres.
sures. In today's economy, however, one of the greatest potential
dangers to further inflation is inherent in the expansion that has taken
place in the money supply. Basic in this whole problem is the fact
that from the end of 1939 to the end of 1945, the huge increase that
took place in the money supply for the most part has been frozen into
the economy. There has now been superimposed the prset huge
defense program.

In our judgment, this problem of the mn6ney supply can best be
dealt with by a Federal Reserve System free ironim political control
and free to pursue a flexible and vigorous monetary policy coordinated
with fiscal and other policies directed toward vouinteracting infla-
tionary forces.

In an inflationary period, the primary objective of the Federal Re.
serve System should be to restrict the availability of credit. Banks
insurance companies, and other holders of Goverlnment bonds should
not be provided with an artificial market in which funds can be ob-
tained to make loans for whatever purpose they choose or to engage
in speculative commitments that tend further to add to an inflationary
money supply. The policy of credit restriction should be tempered
only to the extent that it is necessary to maintain orderly conditions
in ihe Government securities market.

During a period of credit restraint, lower bond prices and higher
interest rates naturally result and these factors have a real bearing
on credit-extension policies of financing institutions. Losses in bond
accounts are a substantial deterrent to selling, and, at that point, loan
applications are much more carefully scrutinized as to purpose than
they would be if the funds to lend could be obtained in pegged mar-
kets.

Parenthetically, Mr. Chairman, I should like to emphasize that
point because I have not seen it emphasized in these hearings before,
that the very fact of the decline in bond prices is in itself a very re-
strictive influence in checking the extension of credit.

This background of thinking prompted the Investment Bankers
Association to adopt the following resolution at its December meet-
ing:

UK.MAItTION

The Investment Bankers Assoclnatio stronirly sulx)rts the maintenance of a
Federal Reserve System whose polil.ies are In*Ieiendent of the executive branch
of the Government anl are guided by the remponsiblltles delgated to the System
by Congress-a Federal Reserve System free to pursue the princilml purpose
for whi h it was created-the regulation of the supply, the availability, and
the cost of money with a view to contributing to the maintenance of a high level
of employment, stable values, and a rising standard of living.

Important progress toward the restoration of an independent Fed-
eral Reserve System has been made since the accord was reached be.
tween the Treasury and the Board in March of 1951. During the
past year we have had a flexible open-market policy resulting in a
more realistic approach toward controlling the availability of credit.
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further' highlIghted by the rurnat unksotle sltte of world autitirs anmd the luossi'
billlty of anotht'r twjor wat. ('44rtaalnily if we regimd It nt~ukcaity to) spoti itiie
tben $13 billions annually In direct tulItary prolmiration-

puro~h~iaIythat, seems Awfutlly 14111a l ow-
the need othintd h%% equally obvious to put1 ourt' inttoll imie lIn the strimges~t
juvtsible position tio witteand any aitornus.

In discussing Obectiolls to a program of debt funti)gti, I aiso catlled
attention in my letter of October 22, 1946, to the wid espread belief
that our so-called money nionagers lied finally learned the so ret
of doing anything they desiredi With interest iute& I said:

Itis confldoce in causing many to ignore the untlerlyIng conditions of deniand
for andI supply of capital which oumst always be tile long-termn determinants of
Interest rates. * * * It Is difficult to conceive of at more dangerous faline?,
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1411411 lolle Iliforfs vitrialli. 14) villixt, when this demmul ffor viijillid torlim
111fin, 141('41111i'm lielivy III 1*4611itlow lio, wiliply. It IN, 44 cimirmis, trim Out ventral
lomilchig wilhowillem 4-im hilhovil(v 141lig-1441,111 lollionmi riftfig by 1111111111111111ilig 11141
imomsy nitirkel. It IN mlimlly Irmo, h4ow(svior, that III (I Im-d(od for 09(mmot capital
I-XIIIIIIN14111 M114-11 I lilt) IIIIINI 111,40 114-4, 111111111 11 m iry remidim III Iliv mbiort, rlin

11 111 111-411,41 mell'-dervillifiv In till, l(ollourioll. 11,11v 111,4,4114 11111tudil MIN
ll:-114011 1114 11 1-41811ti. (if 11 jillIg IN-1-14041 for millillm-111111 0-11111fill 41411111110, 41111-11ig 1114)XI, for

%V1114-11 1111149 g4ohl %Vlkm II(PwIlIg 4011 IIIIIJIllve 1114. 1411tiod 14111141M. It A44,111H
111ghly loridullply Ito 11140 flillf wil "111411 whol(Imm it 11i'vili'mill for Ifilim, I-111111111foll" Hollow.
1111141 (1111.1lig fill, 1141XI few yworm. At 11111t 1111140 111$, for it vlg4proollm
(161111111141 Pit, 4,111111141 111111 to 114-IIVY 40111114my for goll(l IvIII 1-1111offs m(olliv Illimly 1-4-VINIollm
if, fit,, viorrmit misooriolm for mmwV ,mmmo-immi,

M. premellf, colldi6ollm Itiv not, 114-111-ly So fllvovjkloh for it flififfilw
0111441-1010111 1114 111PY Will'O A V(11111-14 0gOq 1111(1 11110 illt(T(Wt, COHt, ii-Oll Id I.*
414111siderabiv grelith-r. Ailliough, 1114 1111111 S41111-4411111-y Of 0110 TIT11111,1111-Y

i whiled olit"llm-44 ilmollim-4111y, mmill. 1)1.ogl.(.S,4 lilts 1,04-i'll follk(145 ill 11-11ils-

0i'lling ( 41011, (roill 1111111( 14) 1141111111111( liolder-41 f1w Ilvell for

it vigovolls fulldilig opol-Illioll voillifilles Ill-gislit'.
It. is it loroblem willvIl will lonve it) 1w filevil sooller oil- Infl-l" regill.d.

less of vost, if ms fill, to pi-4-sen't. the 1-1-4-dif of Illik 111111led StIIII-8 (Iov-

01-111114-11C Moreover, Ilillil 1114, lewh-1-111 11(slot S11,110111-is lilts IN-4-11 rilived

oil it tllorollglll Sollml 1111mis, diere will 111WHYM 11W 4 11111g0l'
of 1.4-4-111-611W fi-letioll 114-twegill Ihe jeede 1.11 1 RI-Sel-viii Holiord $111( 1 Illo

Tivilsill-s' Doplimillf.w.

III 814111411-013g the 11111ilifellillive of till illilep-mb-ill 101-414-1-141 Reserve
S. 'slvm, w(s I ov no iiwmw it -e mitkitig I I I is syllOM, I III ll is III oil r I I I illhi I Ig
%%-$fit imolillif);l. illm Maim weviollslY, the'104-1)(will RA-St-l-ve Joild Ihe

1'n Imlivy Sholild wo -k it 1 4!1(1 St. lillisoll Itild Simi pl-ily. we Im-lieve I'llitt

(I'll k lK.1weell bilt It groups will I I'l fillets 111111111111Y desir.
ItIlk, ob!vvIivvS find wo tons 44114-toill-11 (.41 liv tll(. degive of coo m-1-11floll
I".1wistsil I It(- Th-IlSill'.1o' 111111 F11-1114-1-111 t4-114411"Vil 1111111101-itiPS 01111, 11114 111114-11

yeill'.

%I, tilt- millow fillit" if 1111 ill II)IISSIs HI loll 141 develop lit'soille fillill-e (11114-,

%%,1, 4,1111 1111d Im IN-Iler of oily %im s its lo, the ill

ivlli(.l I 11100HO' dil4l)UNIS S1101041 lots Iveoliviled froill IIIII.

rwolil I is I Ifill;tiolim Of fll(4 millwomm"itim. ot the .10111 C' mililitimb oil the

HeolloIllic Hel)(1111, 811141Y ill 11050, whieh fitted in part.:
It. IN fills %Vill Of ('4011gi-41149 11111t flit, primary Imiuvr and rolmimonsiblilly foor mun.

inflow IIw mlipply. livallublIlly. told v(pml 4 emlif III general mliall 114- V001141 ill
the duly emimiltuled mothiorlillIN Of fill- F4414WIll Regerve SyNtvin, and that Tream.

ury tiell(mil relative Ito momily, er(4111, 1111d lorimmuciltoeim III lim Federal di-lol P4111111
11110 ItIll(IO (4)IIHIM1011t Milo lilt' ]Wilk-h-M Of 1110 P44IPVII1

Wt- fillfIlPr 14111hWI-ibolk 14) JIM I'iPV Illifit J110 1141 Vill)( ltg(!m Of avoi(ling
infladoll fire SO givill filld tiliki it 1-4-Strictivis 111411141tilry )oliev (.1111 voll.
tribitle so mueli to 004 end flint, this fl-44401111 Of 01111 A414-11-41 RI-Sti-I'VP
Co 1-4-mCriet, en-dit 111141 I-Ili-W illtill-t-St 141111PS (Of- g(IIIII-1-11111 AffilliliZilliOll I)III'-
pows'should bo prem-I'ved evell if (110 4-osi Sholild prove to IN- 11 Siguill.
calit, Increlise ill l4ervice Charges on tho Federal debt, and a givater
ineolivelliellve to I lie Treasury in ifissideof m-curitiesfornew limmeing
ond reftilldifig 1)111- 1 10AIS,

R-1I)reSl4ItftflVtI I Arwt.%N. Thank voti, Air. Fetinpily.
Senator Flittiders, would ),oil lik; to ask some qw;tions?
Senator FLANDERM. Y444.
Mr. Femielly, you ml-wak of the creation of Federtil savin p4 IX)II(IS

Which were 111114 nodeemable oil demillill Itt, fixed proves Iks fleeing an
original error. Do you fiml thilit imy great mmotant of supilooll exists

97308 M-- 2.1
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flit. thait, slggcol t bit't l I' -1(i Oul (If t til Sit1Vil~gN 1101111M WRH i ll
erl-om' I

Mr I. i' tlotw JY. I (ill 114) kiiiiw t1111, 1 doi, Meilift 0, bilt filh t dorH Hot
Ilefti fV hut I do ii 1(1 still tlii uk It IW lil error, 1 woo i liii It1.1-4-

Mei01l 1IA NDl~MR Olle WVIi hu 14 Is ittuiiJorIlY .
At i'. VNIN N MAN.I. I beg 3)ol11 P)il '111 t
801111t01- 14'IAW Ai. 1 2 0110 voeWith Ii oi is it Iiinjoi'ity ; if yoi tire

with Will1, Own ou )1Are rig it.
Nt' i'~ FNN1lY. t 00111 1.1t,1Ilig to police 1113501f idli Clod, Seiitutor,

hitt I ti 11 AI in right, onl ili hsew 1 1104tiu 1 lint right; I do ntot
h o to gilt. it iotti oiliIt. I

I wilnt to Illikk ierfeeti' dll. wlii I 511111. 1 ilt 114 (Iothil 14) (to
with t~hot qilily It( Ills 11 0141 d fit- iI 1tliPt'Ut ll I 41404; tiltli'Vf,
smze of a it ettiitil ihl igittiolu Or thuit khi huil 11 llSlIt 11 101W 1401101114
eleliit of lllil'xliifl v Into I III, Pedti debtf, 11141l 1 Itilii, it" 14011114 to

80140r 14.INI lAK I i ii, Ml-i. F1,111101%. 111111 vi tl would or liii' iz
frol i r i lll'11111 sitiltf fI ~I ll (miof view ' 11111( 1 Ito it' 11tt1 1 4111 1110M44
81int y hiouid14 I 011 el14 t ii hn e gII 14)i t41111 1 I tIH f iil l10-i
Ilihe14 o 1 %I-11 jyi' flitelted go hill fet Ilit weioill toll; 1141 o iI014 IN~ii

In tor wiat th ~e lt01 3 I fitit lt~ l$ 11110i 11 w hol t iut AIIby the ilet
1the14 tXheO l )IiSil'114 4 ilhl. flj~jW11 ofl'il

(NtlI N N 1 .1.il 1' e o l ess I i t flt, will of111 fl it14 l1 e iiiii-il H se ito

11411 rio t il ilw-4, i fo 110g 4111 mi ouu tXHIIH' i d(hI'TuIV441 'tb f mueil
till l'14 iw ei t13 t ) oi1 l in. 'fill w ol'n s ie ih ogs, id~lI fltt i'El tud prIo.

I lirlughi On e ll t l V itud tel'X4-1 ielloe liilisto(itll( it 0141fi14t
il en % rl'h o si 01 iillj t IWiiigi'4lig Iillllllgti llllitl'i'l'l 111' ioiI'flow?
of i1V'111t llt W ei 11t14 l prlltl'1e lt-lit , it 11 (1 l itg iigit lli llkt

Mlttsr.ol dNx~l ill fi, Sientrv ifit Ai uule1tr 'iut mri te14t w,1 ill
14)0l it t'l no t whte 1 Wiivids(le(I wto ilm fore tIie. thuslit11 1401
tritiltie izpuls1 poilt ug , 1-6,11 ill .elit ut wic, w Illed11(1po

tOitisor lta thers ild li glilrl S 6'11'ti o lixbiit Ill- (11W t iltl
fmilr Itire mill Vlltiiini3 lot Its01 flito 6.1-1 Iil'toll ho wiiti1114'e gou
(hi1INIlIghi~lfil coher ji id tile qlleutt ion of fluct mittl 111t1'8 rts
the qu14tiwor nu to wAt will itiglieui(og tI hog 1)1111ilt tile edimt-lio 1)
ohe insi bonds(111e ila be ners frntat lil t( iieopesns i nuikt
thinking ofWlsIlib i -1out iot.t

SeMr. Wellus 44eite ref nid 1 011jli sY011 li-ll tl
I r th.illL .Io tNt-itl i w ha o ide sayotl or th ael. to eiphrne

l~isY poit whether the r lie beec 1tionl fll their chage interesiikt,

riteIs il hA,,-rCome iioiid ovr teqesion offuutn interest rates, iepsiiiyo
thet quetion A t Vial wirpedei~ihll toviig thloniiOil taile re [il iortant
foi ertiond ns twit vr oeisilnstpeople's mins(1in



S4-11111111-4 101A N l44,I4M. Ywi
N11'. l4NNiemIv. AUiI I mit4 Ci,' t iil 14J414489'4' lily gttoilf t1111 it, iN lilt

J-1114 4110 it( NQI-14411H iiif14'. 1141 Iliy Vh) 4111 4 PiA11 10 141Ti~~li .
NIv, I hlll iN the toilly Im'ilt I fi.'.'I lki' loollhi44g, Sol4'.
MPI'i i1il i' F A NDlI"IIM.14. N lilt 14411 f44'1 I fii Iii it, fI'1f4 ll ,114 11 igi 41Li 44

,4444 14', 1111111 1,111- 41 '11411 i l li1 flit- 14444141114,41 il4414'44 141 41111 114' 11441'l -

fill 4h11 MI 4'14lJg 4-'iiiii11p4ig~il fill' N4IHI- I li *'iiiV %V14-11l N-1144 1)44g ( 14-4 0 '4 11111H'

11)sib'. jis:N it so' I mitii ri'rv i1,44 wu Ivvloolow-oi, to(4'4i44i44 , ki d I4 ( of ~it,/4

1N11ii~', IN Lgil 1 4 1114 V0,~ 4 44144 ii 4 4i4i' iii 44444 it,1144 se 14111r MII4 11''
l1H t fl11 bNil t,V 14411. 1 1V441I $4 14I "' 111 1 s111441g ,V(44 vl M14'4I Ow4441 $114' 144444

14(01 Ill 1111414 141s 4444 ilIf 1444114 is. n wiv 14 14'4 ii s 44 h4 44 V t i) 44 l 4, ii iI#'i o
14i~iigii 44444 i 4 i(4' Iliws, wi f 444 11444 1441114' wj44'M 1444 14444'

114 'l'111 14 It,1 14I 44$ 4 d i''V ltiliij1l14'94 1r14 41 1114 441-e
I I'M, 44111 111 111'1.1g I Iiti tlt' 144' lws itl bviv4'4 ,44 4444441 r j Ij.I(4(~

S ( t1 1 1 hii'i Y011 Will I44 '(4114 Ill4 , uiil11 41,4 1, 1 fit-U V'4 1411114 1H 44r iffl'1

I*.11 wh'g,. N1N 14'. lo ll . iN it 4 r4'4'1 Imlo I li h t1444'1116 1 oiliil
t '4ies l4' I" 11I, Itd 111tb i i i 441e 1141' itp1414ii. i ilvtliit 1f1(4,i1' Ii , i t .'i(

1441 4.141 I fi il I 4 .I ll g -, 1101 1 1'o e . 4 11il i fv l

1 11 t4I 44~i 1 4 '44 I , .1 11141 44owiV, I ilsy i''4 1 E' 1 411 11 ifV 't,
All4'.4 14 C1 1,1'.14 4414 im441'I 4 NIi-i-k1114 t iii. , i 1, 'ilhl. V4411 y,

44414 1(44 Ii 444 hy? 4'1Ill 1 41- 411144 ' 1441Hi i i ll f1441J 11 11 (4 IN I NO~

Ii M 114( , 14s 1 11'144 11l44 1 1 , y f 1 l ,s -1110" IsilJl lv A

4111 i 4444 11111 1 4'lg$ 1 $ li11111 X14141 i I fil Mide le4' t, Its~n Hoy 144' 0 I 21 0
ill ( I I (li t i I I 4;11 4'4' 141'11 wiii'44M444 11181. tIk ll' 111414 74(4i ,V ) ;1e lll ',

141141 414(O'4 11 1 i 144 t I l.h4 141 1 $0011'l1 81 14 %%It i141' f41( 91111 ?I Itlll it IM41 N

of ViI ffl' FAN DERS OfI i'iigy 1 4 114'114' (OIf ilt%' I(- it 1441y fl84'ri 11074411 tiI4

M14r ill regard ~1In t1'Iiikig lolitmthey e miti ii$, s' ir? 1oihv ilt!4?
8 11411i( 14f1 vi g*H to 'I'iea $t4e I 1014I14I llvstlir e l 41ou 71i44k' til!a t 1,1 ii.

vilI ell 1P ill tilt I I l rv11'441'O r'l,444$4'(, 114l4J " 441lefiil.4 tie Wj

MI'. INNE'LLY. WThlikdo thatk they wr. ht iIddrm

SPIeiutoi' J"LANDE11R. 'I u lUine o44'fr t WO otherq(ueotionm, Mr. CliairmnI.
1ItPI-PKnt lit il'VP PATM1AN. (Ito ahepad, Senitor.
Senuator FiANiwits. 1,1 it flexible maiirket in which interest rate" are

alo.4'e(I to4 rime and fill), aind in c014444'41u'we the gpeulrity pIri'esI r'ise
and( ffa11 414e 3044 ((lconcerned( sl'rimmfly about thle effects on1 the po~rt.
folios OF the variolls types of investoi's, that is bo:iks, 441( iflsiirance

copaies, and so on?
Mir. F P aNvqLY. I am conceree, Senator, if the commercial banlks,

which accept demand deposits, carry too heavy a proportion in rela-
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No r. VI ivo i'1,ig opv-tllionl lel y till, mgv, m4'1ivt4 move 114 441.

$i'llilt'r Vi AN i 'liv. Mily4 I j141Il'1114 il i 11 S1 , ii 1111111 i ' i llw1o1
VhIIl k% or vin 50114 pvgv 1110'.l ol1,11lv twTvlsl 4)g

1 Mr. fi eN 111111- .o vollipol4)41e4 y 1 t114' h)i' 11114.1 liii lf You 1111144. t 11141141
to '.'.'hii t Ir.i it ig llkt Nilll114to iltlieti'lItyt(If hllln'Ilr 11 si
bit se i) vil~l ws i 4' It i s e it il4 rkg o.(14

Sm1itor F1., ults. Thid is evrl: o 14111 ~I - mlelv.IISvli
forwari'ell th itl' ('l'. tir. load (lol' ii

111~r1if fi les '111114wit ofwlr Com le rt'litl 111 ~l141('1l4'11414'Iit v ''id l SIllio444tt
ItySieell tllb'' 111 1 thi~'t ow ,fr4 l~ l o S.11411t.i4TI Al l'liIi I l 4' 141 114vll 1414

M11 Ioi i tliro l ie lilt II4M.mlI~mvr sovnim
N011 owilS wit uirt dig )11 Ing ('orre ilt ?u enn '114i

Wl a 4 1 M . P I 1 4 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 0 1I t l S I I V I ' ,4
8Mr FANDC. T1o; 1 thr 0111 11ot, bei'i. III (liii not eut m

vto e e h , 1x i beltl( 'il i- kllIh.li-d11S11ST b 4
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Mr. Mvmrr, But insofar as the position of the particular bank is
concerned and its ability to meet its obligations to its depositors and
otlrs, it is pretty hard to conceive of any better security than short-
term Governmentobligations.

Mr. Fxxir L3'. No;- do not think you could.
Mr. Muw Tr. One more question: You speak in your statement of

the dangers ot a large floating Government debt and you compare
it with a, private corporation and say that any student of elementary
finance would recognize the danger of such a situation, and coming
to the corporation you say that the danger to the corporation is that
they might not be able to fund the private obligations-the bankers
might not consider their obligations credit worthy.

Now, would you describe more particularly the dangers you have
in mind in the case of the Government?

Mr. FxxNxLLr. Well I think that the difference-I think the point
you are trying to make is a difference in degree.

Now certainly, if you run into an international crisis you will
probably be able to fund your debt at some level or some term, but
it certainly is a lot more difficult to fund a large lump of short term
in the middle of an international crisis than when everybody is calm
and the budget is balanced and everybody has a great deal of con-
fidence in the credit of tle country.

Mr. Muumww. You think there is a possibility of a situation in
which the Government would be unable to sell its short-term obliga.
tions because the bankers did not consider its obligations credit-
worthyI
, Mr. FxNN LyY. No; I would not want to say, and I do not think
it is quite correct that I mean that. Short-term obligations you can
sell, but I think that you have complicated your debt structure ter-
ribly, you have made it more difficult and cumbersome to handle and
you have just created for yourself very serious fiscal difficulties in
constantly having to turn that debt over, and it is much more diffi-
cult to do it-you may get less favorable terms at one time than at
another.

Mr. MvURny. Well, is there any type of difficulty in a large, floating
debt other than that which you have already described?

My point is this, that it is not a difference in degree but it is a
difference in kind. Evidently, however, you do not agree with that

statement.
Mr. Favoqzuy. I think I do if I understand you. There is a dif-

ference of degree rather than a difference in kiOd.
Mr. Mvurimy. No; it is my belief that it is a difference in kind,

and I am merely wanting to bring out the point that you consider
it to be a difference in degree

Now, are there any other difficolties other than those you have just
brought out-for example, its contributing to greater inflation ?

Mr. FaNwuzY. Well, you can always do it, Dr. Murphy, I am sure,
by purely inflationary methods of fnancing. It seems to me that
is exactly what is involved, You can always turn over your short-
time debt if you care to do it but the effect is purely inflationary
financing in times of crisis.
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Mr. MURPHY. But would it be inflationary to refund a short-time
debt with an equal amount of new debtV

Mr. FENNELLY. To continue to do it; yes.
Mr. MURPHY. That is all; thank you.
Representative PATMAN. Thank you very kindly, Mr. Fennelly.
We will meet again tomorrow morning. Our witnesses will be

Seymour Harris, of Harvard University and Aubrey G. Lanston,
of the Aubrey 0. Lanston & Co., United states Government security
dealers.

Without objection, we will stand in recess until tomorrow morning
at 10 o'clock, in this room.

(Whereupon, at 4: 25 p m. the subcommittee recessed, to reconvene
at 10 a. in., Tuesday, March 18, 1952.)
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MONETARY POLICY AND THE MANAGEMENT OF THE
PUBLIC DEBT

TUESDAY, MARCH 18, 1952

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES,
SUBCOMMIFEE OF GENERAL C1W.IT CONTROL AND

DEBT MANAGEMENT OF Ti
JOINT COMMIrME ON TilE ECONOMIC Rnroirr,

WaakingtoN D. 0.
The subcommittee met pursuant to recess, at 10:10 a. in., in the

caucus room, Old House Affice Building, Representative Wright Pat-
man (chairman of the subcommittee) presiding.

Present: Representative Patman (chairman of the subcommittee),
Senator Douglas, and Representative Boiling.

Alpc present: Grover W. Ensley, staff director; Henry Murphy,
economist for the subcommittee; and John W. Lehman, clerk to the
full committee.

Representative PATMAN. The committee will please come to order.
We have with us this morning Dr. Seymour K. Harris, professor

of economics at Harvard University. Dr. Harris is the editor of
the Review of Economics and Statistics. He conducted in that Review
last August an excellent symposium on the causes of the post-Kore"n
inflation and the best methods of combating inflationary pressures
under present circumstances. Dr. Harris is tle author and editor of
numerous books. He has himself referred to the Harris Book-of-the-
Month Club.

Dr. Harris, we are glad to have you, and we look forward to hear-ing your testimony.

STATEMENT OF SEYMOUR E, HARRIS, PROFESSOR OF ECONOMICS,
HARVARD UNIV RSITY

Mr. HAmus. Congressman Patman, I would like to suggest that
I offer my statement, which is fairly long, for the record, and that
I try to underline the major points and to try to bring home my
general position which, I think, is a little unorthodox.

I would also like to have the privilege of making a few corrections
by correspondence of a few arithmetical errors in the statement.

Representative PATMAN. You have that permission.
Mr. HARRIS. I must say that it took me a long time to plow through

most of those two long volumes, and I tried to do that before I wrote
my statement.

I would like to start by saying it is a little surprising to me that
monetary policy should have become so fashionable once more at
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this )articular time. I sly this in view of tile fact that the record
of monetary policy over the .last 435 years has not been a particulauly
impressive one, and I say this because of the fact that tIs is a tine
when we "can Ilse 1nuch n1110re effetively alongside of monetary policy
t great many other weapons, and laren'tiulairly, fiscal policy aI var-
ious kinds of controls.

I would like to impress upon the coitliftee tie fact that if you look
back into the history of the relationship be-tween money an1d prices
one (oc 6,s that tller'e h1s been too lilt Ch enlphasis on the increase
in ti lo sUP)ply of monellly and also too miliich nllhalsis ol nlomtitition
of the debt its a great sin or economic evil.

For example, fronm 1800 to 1950 there has been an increase in the
total supply of money of 3,600 times. In this sanie period there has
been an increase in ihe rise of income-very roughly-of only 400
times, and yet, relatively speaking, the rise of J)riv4 hias not, been
large, and it is also true that the increase in population was only 28
times.

I want to underline tile fact that the increase in the supply of
money was nine times the increase ill the rise of income, ant this is
explained partly by the fact that the increase madle possible a1 inlone-
tization of the ecomomy, and it, is explained partly by the fact, that
peol)le, its they get larger incomes, tend to hold a largel proportion of
their income in the form of cash or bank deposits.

In general, our monetary policy over these 150 years has been satis-
factory. The monetary authorities, as a rule, have not, stifled the
economy, with one very important exception, namely in the years
1875 to 1000 when we had a perverse monetary system, a monetary
period when there tended to be a demonetization of tie debt rather
than the reverse.

I would also say that it, is a fortunate thing for the American econ-
omy that the traditionalists have not had their way-and by the
"traditionalists," I miean the people who established the Federal Re-
serve System and, in general, established this system on the theory
thlat bank assets should primarily be commercial assets.

For example, it one looks at the period 1914 to 1051, on page 8
of my statement, one would find that in these 37 years, there was. a
rise of deposits of $132 billion or an increase of almost eight times;
but the increase in loans was only $37 billion, three times; the increase
of securities was $60 billion, or IS times; the increase in prices whole.
sale was a little bit more than a hundred percent, and also the cost
of living was more than that, roughly about one and four-tenths.

The important point to note is that the major explanation of this
Increase in the supply of money, which was consistent with an increase
of national income of between eight and nine times, and a rise of
prices of not much more than one time, that this increase in the total
supply of money was largely made possible by the monetization of
the debt.

I, therefore, from this history draw the conclusion that one must
be a little cautious about attacking or criticizing monetization of the
debt. I do not mean to say there might not be too much monetiza-
tion, but I do mean to say that we may carry this theory against mone-
tizat ion of the debt altogether too far.

If you look ahead you see a somewhat similar situation, because if
you look ahead, for ixample, and assume, as many economists have,
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that the next 20 to 30 years there will be it doubling of the national
inCole, and if ,you assune that the price level will rise only 50 percent
which is the rise from 1925 to 1950, and even if you leave out of
acco(nt. the fact that-

Senator I)ouGLuAs. Dr. Harris-
Mr. HAiInms. Yes, sir.
Senate' I)oUotAs (continuing). You know I have great esteoim for

yol its al individual, do you not?
Mr. llmus. Yom, sit; I 1un uiot slre of that, hill, I have great esteem

fort' yOll, Soktior Doulus, allyway.
Selilor )4 uoais. ,h1t is recipwocal, but I Iole o l do iiot accept

too easily this idea if the 60 l(,rc4'lit of the rise level over 25 years.
Mr. IlAluIs, Yes, Hit'; I acet-wel!, i have greit, faith it) the Fed-

eritl R%,sl'v, Board oil smo issues, it, iny rate, and the Bireau of
1,11)or Stiit ,4tji(H, itiil I Hi511)ly i(Ce)t tleir figures8 its bing--

Seiiitol' I)ouui,,%s. I iniciti lor tlie next, 25 years,
Mr. .Iiluls. Ol, Senator il)ighls, I in leing ciservittivo here.

Whait I 11111 argilig, yoll st e, i that. we tre going to have nlil ilnrelils
of nio more hen11 50 percent. If we have it g I 'tor iicrelse t.liel lily
argument becomes so inichl stronger, that is the only point I min
mii0ki tig.

Senator I)oui,,s. Well, do youl look forward with ilifi'e'ence to it
rise of 50 percent in tli, price level in th.e next. 2A yearI

MrI, lAiis. Well, SPnlitor DoulliRS, I woud 1e 1uppy if we did
]iot have it. over the 25 yeilrs; t if I were glessillg I woildl
not te t11'lpriscI' if you wer' gleslig, we wouldl agree (hati the in-
crease is likely to be more thin 5) permit.
Sellialt.r I)TOIL., If you believe this is inevitable, tti(, of course

there is little you believe can be ( IOll01)oitili to it; but 1 iad
hoped thet we cold revive ia spirit of doubt and skepticism i ill yoiir
heart, and from there you would "love to) vigor(ilit Oplosition.

Mr. II.,nis. Well, Seiator I)oilghis, yol know I have at wiivs been
an anti-iiflitionist, but, I want to present some of the argumrents for
inflation, end I think as we go oi, you may differ more seriously with

Senator 1)oumt,%s. This was just skirmishing, then?
Mr. ll'uARIs. Yes.
Well, ill nillticipation of this skirmish, Smiiitor Dotigla, I took two

sleel)itii pills leiSt night so that I would be oil lyi.V t(ixs, but ilfor-
tunitely it did not work its well As I had hoped.
The point I was trying to make, Spiiator Douglits, was this: I am

not saying that if I hatd my choice in running this country that Iwould set Ollt, to have it price ii of 5i0i Irelit over i the next §25 yell'S
All I was saying was thit it is a coilisevative estliti.e to assume ill
view of all of tilt institutional favtors'making for inflation that wve
would have an increase of prices of only 50 percent iln the next 25
yells whih matches oilr 1925 to 1950 record.

'I'he point am ninihg is that on that assimlit ion, an(l leaving out
of account tile possibility or the probability that as incomes rise the
proportion of nioney held in relation in income would rise, as it has
in tile past leaving' that out of account, then you need $540 billion
of money 1975 as against $180 billion that is, in all kinds of
deposits, in 1951.
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The conclusion I draw from that is simply that some way must be
found if the economy is not going to be stifled or at least depressed by
inadequate supplies of money, that some way must be found to provide
,on these assumptions $360 billion worth of additional money; and
I suggest thatt ie growth of commercial loans is not going to do the
job on the basis of what has happened in the past and, therefore, we
have to depend primarily on monetization of the national debt.

Representative PATMAN. Will you pardon me, Doctor?
Mr. HARRIS. Yes, sir.
Representative PATMAN. It occurs to nm that you are pItting your

finger on something that has given me lots of concern, the fact'that
our money is practically all based on debt.

Mr. HARRIS. Yes, sir.
Representative PATMAN. And if we do not go in debt fast enough

we do not have enough money; is that right?
Mr. IlAmas. That is iy general position, Congressman Patman.
Representative PArMAN. And expre.siIng concern that possiblyy we

will not go in debt fast enough to ]lave sufficient money)
Mr. hARRis. I am expressing concern that soie way must he found

for the baniks to buy assets, and in view of their past experience in
the buying of assets, in view of the fact that our major financial needs
oremet out of profits, that the way in which tiis increase of nioney
and the purchase of assets is likely to (ome about, if it comes about at
all, is through the monetization of the iiational debt.

Senator DouGLAs. Mr. Harris, would it embarrass you if I make a
conunent at this point, or would you prefer to have me wait?

Mr. BARRIS. Senator l)otglas, I wish you would, because it is more
restful to have these interruptions anyway.

Senator DouoiLs. I would start off by asking if you thought this
increase of 50 percent in the price level was inevitable.

Mr. HARRIS. No, I do not say that, Senator Douglas; I say it is ,nost
likely.

Senator DoUoLAs. Then you advocate a policy of monetizing the
debt, which will make it inevitable.

Mr. HARRIs. No, I think that is-
Senator DoUoiss. Whereas, if you did not monetize the debt, it

vould not be inevitable.
Mr. lARms. I think that is an unplanned misrepresentation of my

position.
Senator I)OUOLAS. It is not my plan, but I thought that is what you

said.
Mr. HARRIS. What I was saying was that if you have tile 50 percent

rise in prices, and my projection or informed guess is that we will
have more than that, that if we do, and the economy of the country
increases by a hundred percent over the next 20 to 30 years, then we
will require $540 billion of deposits, and that these deposits will not
be forthcoming unless we monetize a large amount of debt.

Senator Dovotts. Well, if you did not monetize the debt the prices
would not increase--at least not as rapidly-and by monetizing the
debt you then make it possible for prices to increase. It seems to me
that there is a certain degree of-

Mr. HARRIs. Let me say that I think that is a fundamental differ-
ence between us, Senator Douglas. I have been reading the New York
Times' history of these hearings, and I am sure they are most inade-
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uate, but I think one of the differences between us is the following:
That you assmne that the causal factor is ai increase in tile supply of
money, and, by the way, if you pour water out today, I hope it will
be Scotch.

Senator DOUILAS. I have not any.
Mr. HARms. But, in any case, my argument, you see, is you have,

for example, great pressure on out economic resources, great short-
ages of raw niaterials. I have heard that the Truman committee on
materials is now estimating that we need a hundred percent more of
raw materials in the next 25 years, You have these very inflationary
wage policies and farm policies, and the net result is that tremendous
pressitre onl your montitary system, and my argument simply is: One,
that the monetary system cannot yield to this pressure. I mean, you
might argue-I am site as you would-that it should not, but, as a
matter of fact, in terms of its political strength and in terms of the
history of the country, I think we would be wrong to assume that if
these pressures for higher prices or more inoney prevailed that the
monetary aut hority will be courageous and strong enough to meet this(hifficlty.

So I say the increase in supply of money results from the peculiar
demand situation.

Sight talk about your water in the glasses, what you assume
is that he size of tile ghilss remains the same, aud I assume the glass
rises in cubic content.

Senator J)otrmxs, By a happy coincidence, it rises as rapidly as
you pour water in. •

Mr . HArrs. Well, Senator Douglas, I think-
Senator l)ouqr,%s. I do not mean to interrupt you.
Mr. HARRIs. I am glad you did, and you know that I am a devoted

follower of yours. I think in some of these issues-
Senator DoTRILs. I am a very devoted personal friend of yours, so

we can exchange compliments.
Mr. HAnRTs. Then I think we can disagree without any bad feel-

ings, atld I an sure we will.
Now, if I may resume this argument, so far what I really said is,

l(oking iuckward or looking fdiward, I do not find hat inonetiza-
tion of the debt is a great evil, although I can well see that it might
go too far.

Now, if you look at the f ,st inflation, what do you find f I worked
tip some interestin figures here which a good historian like Professor
DVuglas, Senator Doglas-I (o not want to demote you, S<nator-
over the years 1800 to 1952, and the 1952 figures are estimated, this is
what has happened.

There has been a rise in population of P28 times; there has been a rise
of national income of 400 times; there has been a rise of Federal
outlays of 8,500 times.

The total Federal expenditures from 1789 to 1952 were $81h bil-
lion, but the total Federal expenditures for all purposes in the last
12 years were $648 billion, or almost 80 percent of alloutlays.

The average annual expenditures of the Federal Government from
1940 to 1952 were 50 times the average of thepreceding 150 years, and
the annual income, 1940 to 1952, was 121/2 times that of the average
of 1789 to 19S3.
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Senator )OUGLAS, You do t say that it is be'autse the expnditut'es
of the Fetleral Oovernment have risen, that the animal income has
risenlI

Mr. HARRIS. I certainly do not say that, Senitor D)ouglas. I am
not trying to sty that, Senator Douglas, but I would not saty the opp)-
sitet fiat t e incremse in Federal expenditures had nothing to do withtile rise ill national income.

I wanted to point out that relative to inconie, as large as theso Fed-
eral exzmiditures have been, they are only four times tas great as ill
1789 to 1080, Now, this is serious and I am not trying to minimize
the swriousntess of the present level of (overunient expeiditures, espe-
cially in an inflationary period; but the point I in trying to bring
htome is the following: t1 at in four major niobilizations our total
expenditures were $598 billion, or 05 percent of all expenditures over
the 18 years, and that throughout our history, war aiud associated
outlays were $656 billion, or 80 percent of all expenditures; and the
rise of debt in these three mijor wars was 92 percent of the peak debt
in February 946.

Why diI present these figures? I presented these figures to show
tat there wits a terrific presiro oil tho econloily in t he luht 12 years,
something way beyond aliithill we ever hid before, and that in view
of these tremendous pressures teles(oped within a short period of tilln
the rise in prive level of 90 mwrcent is not a had record ,iud I would
iot blame either the Federal Reserve or the Treasury or their failure
to get Oli, a1s A latjor factor in this particular rise of pricoS.

I simply say that whell youi have this terrific. pressure oil your I-
sources, ttis unusual demand, it takes it monetary authority beyond
anything we hliive seen on our lliiet to (itil witlh lis plrolhill.

Now, so iuuch for the history over this lolig leriod of tille. I would
like to iggest olne other relevant, l)oilt. I collirpied three wars-tio
inflation 'tit these three wars, our three mijor wars2I tile Civil Var,
World War I, and Worll War II. I colilpared our liflat.ioll il these
three wars, correcting for the proportion of resources going to war,
and I discovered thuat in World War II the increase ill t)im cost.'of living

lii tie basis of those more or less uniform bases, tho incrose ill thie
Civil War was 14 times what it wias in World War I and in World
War I it was four times what, it wis ill World War II.

Now, what conclusions do I draw from these figures I draiw the
conclusion that, oil the whole, we are doing at shelter jot) witl inflation
thall we used to, given i lie aIloiiiit of resources tha11t Iw going iito wirI,
and I explain thilt betier job not in terms of improved ilnlletany lol icy,
although I think to some extent we have had improved i'nolletilry
policy, but I discuss this problem and exlaln it, in teri s of other aliti-
inflationary weapons, in World War I particularly, the greater use of

taxation uid savings programs; in World War 11, l)articuliurly, taxi-
tion, savings programs and controls, not primarily any great improve-
nient in our monetary techniques,

If yo)u take the pre-Koreaii episode, about which I shall say some.
thing in a minute, that. is, 1945 to 1950, I would siy the rise of prices
here was almost. inevitable, irrespective of ainy practical nionetary
policy, and this is explained, for example, by the activation of mone-
tar)yiupplies which, in itself, reflects the backlog of demand, land which
lso reflects the tremendous supply of liquid assets built up ill wai.
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I blu'vo thoe ('tiu'y 11iide Jil estilialte 11t, bultsiiteSm MI(Ii red $185
billion till is i ojstwill' poiiod, ill)([ oily $115111O bil o O M1141-0ei VilS frOlli
$111 hanks.

Now, I sit V5 I hiat ltttder tht kind of pi'essui'e with the Nation both
('01811imrls iid producers defer't'iIned to spend because they iiad beenl
doliedlS (filii ig the wii', wit'l It heo larg idg 11( 50 5ist IIli hthlille I
cannilot concveive of ttniv nIolltitry policy Imilt, would ha1ve jirevelitecl a
stibsttintiai inltiioni. 'We ight. not have had a 33-p4VI''etit rise ill these
:1 ye'al-, but, We Very well might Iitvo had it 20. or' 25i-peiceit r'ise, if
Wel hltd, perhaps, it inuch mrove VigorOUS Irlolitit P3 pol icy.

I Jill hot. deliyi ug t bitt thle Fmeerall Resei'vo litikls i ight. have sold
telli o. fiIfteetil lull ioul dol)lar1s' w~ot1i of t heir secui'itii's if they hadl nto
(li gilt ionls to tile moeniethu market, and dlestr1oyedl or greatly

page 5 W itthei top), Yout will flot ice that utoiisiliiet' Prwus i,'oe by* :33 per-
vetit, Iliiil invl' o e0 by :11 )O'cehit, ilhiel is not it bsid iceril
right ift er the witl.; 0 tchi d O ~ l ~e Reserve-bisa criiedlit out sta11141itig
fell by 215 per('(nt-4 bx4i(Wt Ilie figmi-4-4 WL'tl) $6 ibilli(11i-li(h is it
trveeto lots 4lellatioiilry open-insrkk. policy which, of course, lit rgely
oist lit itiflo% of gold and n 1)iflow of ctiri'eui(y.
wa itatl Sil ) H y of 11onley ohiin god very little ; bit whlit, t. ppenedwast~lt,1,14)It~Ik expanidedt thou' loanls by 9)1) pei'cetq r('edi their

inivestmaett by 28 J)t('Qlit, 11114 these wer~e l'4)igly qua l gres ill
terms11 of billions orI dollar11s, and1( ifi'.insuu'nce coiituiiies ited baniks
(dispsId oIf $34 bllioti of their' IUtitt'd 81111(5 Goveri'iiiieiit scouiti10.

oW01111, the general p~icettI is, I think, somiae attempt, on thle pit. of Clho
systemf to deol with the inflation prtoblem. Uji(h4ubl('(ly it was hnik-
prd to somte extent by the Treasury ; butt I lutist confess, ott thle basxis
of the ])litst jlistoi'y, I wou ld qtty tluial (t-, Federati Resetrve reindedsuu
ile 4)f the youngster W~ho hIS been1 given it gfoodt kick by his boy f rieltd,
iand i5 pt'etty badly heiitt't 111), it1( Ilavin~g 1)ee11 Jpt'tty h)tdly beatenl lip,
Stidllty, forlil iitehy, his pa-Piti't.i lk 10115 ii til tOHMa, (Of ('4)1 rs, its SOOji
JIS tihe paiiifi i11)ppi111r- the yoli ngstm.L salys "10t tule get, lit, It6i11i."

Now 1 t hin t good P1 it. (of l"('(i'i 1lIcse'oi policy ill tltio juost war

1 Wilitd ('liii1 be exjplikioNe by Jtil tlog d o f hat 0 1i d, aind I saty that
1it-geiy oil thle bask51 of thle recorll, 111141 ' say there, Professor' Dotuglas,

ori Mell Iittui D atgiits. youl a lid I tatgree to Home e'stolt.
SeMittori '1)D OiOAS. YOU 111144111 It t is psycliologicat frustra11t?
Mu' rU 1iiais. No, I itii'iti if you ll te H litory of t lie Fede-40 Re-

SPe10 S ysteml, Oil el'mh grent, coittigeouis. tpisode wits inl 1920, Jind( t
wotild sa , ittl 1920) thi 5 11its it c4)i,1Ollgs eP is(](1', bitt it, witS not lilindled
too4 well. It brought. litbmllt a Sero oI alpse. I thinki sitve the ep~i-
Hod(', JIM1( also tl'( 1937 eiisodeb the Tt'eitstiry keeps talking ahout, that
tio rederl Ih'sei'vt is it lit tle ('ltil)is it 0otit, really taking violent or
stron)ig Ill)'sti 4s to (l(it wt' it ii it ntifl l Wh11~lic'h wouib 1-1ii1 collilitei' to
tile wvishes Of t(le 1ilijotity of thjitpul ic ititll( Ilhe mailjority of buiil tiss-
mien,

SeItator lDOVtOLAS, rt 500111 t(I tale the ma11joi'ity (If thle J)1i1)ic I'ill lip
ag ist t be w~isli4' of lie Sectretaty of the' Troeitsilr 1o
Mr. HIAnMorT. We"ll, T would MaY if you lo0ok ait thle 'history. of inflation

ill tilie post wit 1 period14, thercie Ililt till I (ica4I(ti 111 Ii regret this
nlys(if, being it college lprifessot-t lucifre 110lli3 indications that. tile
pubtlic wilited Som111 ititton : tad T mightt say, Senittor. IDotglts, that
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1 aitn goilig to say it word oil behkalf tf inflation, just to bidiitfreeit, inl it
fiiiiutt'. i'erhlaps you will let file say it nlow, aittligli I have it inl liy
flotes it little fil'flier atlonlg.

linflat ionl, of voiurse, is it bad tiil~ ini general, m id I do niot tiiik
nliany of uts apprlove of i iaflaitioll 11Ttnoat tip whole, there is generally
oppsitioni to ill tlittioii 131 1) IlOhatinlti

Ifyulook ovev our- Atuerivo itor il i(Sr ht nltil
has ((oIe uts fill aw ful lt of liarlt e'ii I lie great est lii ll tho
last 10 yea ars-s'(a I se when t a'o Iountry is shot of ea p~ it], iif laiiionl is a t
(ilviolls wity of gett illi i 1IT'tsS13'11 sillipl it's of en uotill.

Mt'nlitoi' bloumwNs, flow so
Mr. I1litim. yvti, sit..
Sena1or01' DOVOAi. HiOW' so?
Ur. litlls, Well, need I exitinl to) vol, 1 (list igiaisln' professor

of 4olloioties 11nd t he ipi'tsidlt of thle A ii'rit'al Fietlioilii is Assoeiak-
tion, thi' failoiis lio~lson ii hook oil hankiiig pi y and prive level '?

I amn sure oil halve read that.
Sena1t or I) iiLs Yes, I liii Ii, aimil I wi i lit' be, ey 11110 titi ii t''ste'c

to ha ve' this devt'loi t'd ill ( lit' i'teoi't
Mr. Ii '.llis. Well, simlp 4y' th ilt if yiai iim111i11 fat't III( I'e noaev vonl IIIt-

t'rt'a1St (hlet totali. suplpotsi iig yolli sfit withi it posiitinl of' fai nry high
t'ilplovitt'iut or, pe'rhaps ils odanenfli yaun ( 1) )hviolasl y if Yonl si art,
'..itil ta posit itti of veriy hlighl eiiil1h 1 y 11i'i01fie(tt' VT'lr't' IS giltg to he

ait the hot tom of thle business Cycle. 1t is di filiil to i lutaise %l.otii' of iii

P1wiSP4 or if violl consider the elts~' of aita tat riy II "it is geiiertia 11uidei'-
deve'lopted. its ft i' I lli iItd Staittes wits ill it gooii I pir it f ' lit' atiii&'thtI
c'nt iirv herte thet wily to tdeal withI the pilellmt', III3 Im~t , is to ion nia1fite.
t1ire barge 5lllplit's o)f lltIRIVt3, 11114 to) naiiifiit-tiir these, saappda's of

*ol, Ite rt'Aipitiits fhe lui st' Ilhis 1uiaouwy to)II reltsouircets 1111d CoIla-

51)111'it tent tit'y '.lin1 thetsA, rt'siolitt't' away fu'oinl other plPe w.ho,
('ililof o x'1 et'oil 11 price basis.

Stell Tt ~3(1 s Iherte is j cast It'e pol lit. Wt'nl you li hae it eoln-
siderable vol time of i apou t'ti lie atdditi of iuiont'y dlot's put

101 ity. !Wnt Wht'ui yo11 It MW' t'tnnii rat i 'ely. fullI eaoiployaoelt. thlen whoat
1 tiappl'i is, t15 31311 si', inliait ol.

Mr. inuis. Yes,
Senator D~OUGLA.S. The resuif is at decr'eaise in tlao standard of living

for those onl fixedi iiconues a11( an iiest'ie in busiess Iproffts, at large
proportion of which is invested. I think what yout sag is true. It
does lead to increasedl savings a111( ilicrellses in lavish anl extravagant
t'xpenses. But T would hardly think that would be favored as public
po~licvy because, if I may say so, it, amoilits to robbing by governllmen tal
action those living of) conmparatively fixed incomes nod the salaried
groups, for I hie benefit o~f the enterprenieurs, and1( I certainly had never
thought that that was thle avowed policy of this administration.

Mr. lims. Senator Douglas. I caniiot. speak for the adininistra-
tioli, lbult let )I---

Represen1tativ. BOLLING. Before you go on., Professor HarrisI that
point hans Iven raised it number of tilles, andl it is oft) of the things I
want to hear sonmc comment oi. Say in a full-employtnent situation
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3011 haive this nrelo 44i'll8 III 110110 HUipy. Wha~t is the1 ililict onI tti
sit 1111t ion Of (14 laol'dl('i vit V faclo01' For' ixia ll 10,W111) f,4'wilI( It (-I it III
411111 be c'ffiwt i voly aixod even iii full ('J1loymlnit to fii'thoa' increased thle
priE1IcIlii y of thIaitt ful ly oill I l(1y04 Jul 1(1 forced'

Mr'. I Ilmia 18. WellI, lot mPt 1ll%111 WI' (Colign-oiS11aan1 Jlol Iinig, both I yo
IitIa S(aanitol Doiagl Its I I1I18 wily I Oliik 4)14 I11ms to djist ing1W11 I (1l-
-ll kindsM of gx'aiods of fai vill Ioyal inv. I (h i~ if, fo 11i PIra 1plo, youl
loo 4 11 141 toc 19)10--Il 34 li l11 d ota ilifiltai ilary el i 804 to tit 18 is ur i
aoiaa a tdf(d of witi we "laud ill tlao post-Koratim period-ecsixenaIly the
first 8 or 1) l~l 11 8--ial(18,I11118-11 ls l eil (of t1l111t8ll, 1111 S1) (ml, WMIS It
%'4'1 NriJolM ijItlit loll, I woldI 8113.

10w o11 il in (111 lanl ifl 1441 (00 ill 8I11' it perViod 18 I')11tt it, (4(rs~
114iilioi rew11111 toWI p(81)eopleo Who Iiie o l1illojioyelt. Th'Jey riot, only
I iil M) ii 1141W jobsM which t bly woI id Le ver'y glild to 11to, 1;, in~g Ill111

b~y ' 111 il y ies 1111 ti 4ll iil illelt ye ill Ilint.f t hot' taillo
Iliii t o i IIII8111o1mol 'lw III'i elst', im1(1 tis8 incentiv mVO ivil'180 if thioir

li-111 .v aIeY Vil H8114)48' IIo ho 1)111111 iloI0 ilsl lo'

~~4I'( f i aiio 10 1 II lil t 4l'i 193 4) Hn ail 1-1111 i~ yl1t0l '0ll 1 0I1 1 8 P? i'lli Ily
11401111p Y 041-4 111 ge l 1114 thel 1)1 1b e 1 1 m ili o w(11'k i 11 i Il('I'011

Iili t l it' voi p401Oil 18 o111811;o opl Co01 wS aaork din wIid 111 'I Ilfi'88(li

I11-b1e1, 1 1 ; (11 a iall y we 18111(oli , Illllolyeo t oi~ y o I)ro ill Otrel
WON11 I 1filt 11t el 1 t be it ul ]-em1141t1148tO 41 1108811-TI eco Ii ll i ot 3'i 11
Iitll I 'lle l yll l l( cd, f li l i a t' to l ill m)1 tIll ofli 184 1111t 1 001imoto

14111 l( 141 il 11111 g~et ont t he111 ''ll~ 1 ly t ('041 s,'i( I o work)i'' f to 110lit re
1 1110, 111141 80 ton oeetn.Itikiht 18,1pvedt~of xet

tiltl. o4I1 o(i,.pi 08, ylso olial-ag 1400141 , wi1( h whiO, pI4'.ol

Iflgll 3011d le iliig 16,1 I'i'lo 3(11 itido'4-I Iit (Iil 1, t fod (0)1'A
Illt'll sed10 ('o1 lilies filll I l e 'i il e I ol I('&1i A ane th att 01' (If no t , in r fs
1%il prdc W io Jll b)a I Oiitg pice (itcelw (k1'tit l 'ito ofilsslt1 whetl yil onr
u it t' mll11108d oiaI vein i ovolfot )01(8 111 tat, is ('0118iit l'compl1te
li tjn lim ell gn~ ie 18~ Ill-e til 27 iglvtt 11W. .8lfcs hlmihh

Ipilt i 1814 yil 'ue1(1 I 811gg081 118 1 800 i tlijm I str of io1

Mr 111 111muyou hive is1( rig 1Wf lot iof this, 1You( 1ul Ih o ld 00is

up with 1110( IiO)I( Proessor'a Dolaebt gh18 ts 1(t.lIyIivO 1
If oll looilt $1 ilg 6,11 hoi'~ (Ifl lileua'i 18 Iplgll ''It dojles, oriil'
%,.lec-chal t es ilerl Rheslve, ofd inrae A4. it mae of fa)1 , sif d
Ilins Stfe Jong o 1111 eth bondsl Olmd gtei 11118 110si11ably
Ithnkc fto- fiur is3 ount 1 it o.

I aml this ollitilg o t reoest of s th e iutie the h eoini ofe-.

msee il r vn up agt. they aeii+- re inerested il ~iii g athr11(tOYIois

cad yet ofl Feeral th ervoe und th 14100 oiyf IongtAtI M,)Six1(18

on thle theory of im! or'derly market.
97808-52-24
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11, IN 1111)0 iiitVIeit)til (1nt. wVleii 3(141 gkt 11 deprsii'Kion or1i I ~i ongE~i
asK wo di d ili 1949) 11 i is it I (44t whenl the 1'edeii I stlO4ve Kel Is ii very
laot qait to ruii.sI'e i'i is, w Iticlh is eonitratry tow whait, I
lik1111 l10, Pr'iofeor (Il 1 Igil 0)1' St'IiII br I )oiigi lii 11i 1 IVI'II-c1 11 i i hI

we took inoiwy~ ivid batikiii 1111ily, 111l111Y yelirs ligo, hu it silows 5441411
et' th 411114011i 1.1 F"(1( oral f giK (t'1 g l it) i itinst wlieil t Iw'y

IIt&-dwit h tit i kilud of it si I 11iat ion of' I ryi hg Ifiv il t 'ol t(i prive
tiie jpiico of (loveiiulit I,. il-iti re, ingOi'ti l I 'Yt Y ll ('4)111 Sit1

1141,41 lilly to thle general inrHitl''t.
W11111 I Alin do0ilg 11411-1 10) S11111 e1Xt~lht iM Iit-gli 1 ig llglt i 141 iiI'

18)511 i~ii ASUK 1411-11 8lO' Iiaoi I )olughiis wolild p01 oint I I i1 iiiie.
Senait or Dot)olfl. I was1 jilKI 11114041 to14 do4),
Mr. HARRaIS. W011l, I1 1st put, this olit ilit pa pi'rfe Iy-11 1111 lot Is.ry ig

to hli d Il 1)11 i li. 11 it ('14144'; 1 11111 t i. yi og 14) I)1'(Iselit t ie( 14 1 v 11t,
Nolet, liie jilil)4 to 11101iei IWOMi~ii WhiChi 1 (lol I Witllil 11 1g94,1

San 111 )of Ily MIteiolielit 1lld tiit isN SOli 8 )(hM4t6 o f ilhe Iloo iin IiM
(it thel delt'.

liii vo 111d it t ioii41diillsI tax Jprogrl'ii, titt ut 4 iihi'4'11iiiiit 54(44itiI's
shouldltl 1iiie IN)41 sold tilhe hank,;4 duiiin g I lie will pu'rio 1.

Of (COIrl'K*, MIr. Still1 Ily who, I f lii ok, is proily tlii (44it Kili 41 g
expert, oil i 11 lotionlill (debt aiVwI'ri inl Iflie (" mllil y --'iil who ml.
tioys me11 a gr('at, del'inc ip~Oh wrol P it book onl t(, 11111nt t debt,11 l(ltriht,
aifier lil' 111141 took awlty parlt, of 11y I ilt rket--bit I think Nir1.
A111 rpliy will u gree oiht, it Yo)i, look attiw xvie ti1 impsit ion or file3

Iitti04 1 )tl t4.) dob ui r11ing t ' ll' ar, I ht.t vEII(ll v 4(41 1441 II'%,( Sold4, Siay, $2(")
Wi111101 Noi'tli of (loverl'llln't Seell iill (hliI'iilg tile W I11' (Ii' if you
ttLS~i.'i I1141. there 'i'4 141 11rjiic( i 1144'I'4l1I 111(1 heiie' less5 (litilVys So I'lint
3'4.il Cold hav~ie 4)141 e'ven) I6O 01 10( bilion of101 (wI li' al'4I4i, , ,4' irtes' any-

vhe point I 1141i'' ring to ilikI' is 1 ut. ill Order to d1ispose) of this
quinfitF o'(f speuill l' you haive to 11111W i I +0Of 1)1'i('eS, 111 NOVI14', IL
rieo (if Income,1' alnd I w6ul41, for 4'xoleI, Stly that, if by Somie mTh 141(1
inl the( N111 eiod IIiO. CI'ould 1111W i11('&'ilt'ed 011!- income wvithlout ailly
duln1g(I of prices by 51) peent iand, therefore, riaised our inicomeo ill)
to rotighly it hltindied bililion dollar11s, and1 then 11iider. those cond(itionls
we Avolld liitie had it niltionill debt1) eliilige which wtold( have taken
112 to 15, j)Clv&)t of the Iltional income, which is it very serious matter,
Ilo matter' how y'ou look ait it, 415 (comlpaired to the 2 ICl'Leit that it takes
today and1(, therefore, fromt that 1ie~VI)oilt one might argue that the
infliona 10 11 lKjVtS (If Imotley, hiowt'vet' h111ltll(ile Oil otfi('t grouidsu
does ait ietist have a whle.some effect, first, of making it possible to saeIi
more seii'ities at. a reaisonable price and, second, to some extent. reduc-
ing the burden of these securities.

One could 8411'. for, exam~lple. Whiei'' Would WOe hbe today if we 14414 a
$2,5,0.00.t0,00() debt and a $70,000,000,000 income, ats 6v did before
the War? lin at sense tile burden of the debt has been cut by three-
qtiarters, by virtue of tile kind of policies that brought about higher
prices andlimore Output andi, Senator Douglas, I associate part of that
rise ill oultput with some rise of p~rices.
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1 (fill sIIe ill 1940 itod 19,11 we would all ag'ee that tile riste of
piriceis had it wholesoie ttllKet il li 'ingintg peole and1(1 resour es into
(111,I Warii e f"Ollily.

Now, It word ill)olll, collipillsiotll. I put t this ill after readinlig a state-
mit hnt inator I)ouglis made, at I would like to il'gle thkis with
hhn ii Ilit,, it, lie Iniy not like to argue tins particular point.

Senator I)ouglis,* I Chink you oAjected to the ihei of ustilg com-
linll il the (lovellllilellt semulit ll market, that this seeitis fair.
ulilik it gr'eit nulliliy pioplh feel that tiis is Iioranily wrong; why

S. hliil Ilo ( ovel'iilel it ilii this llliinnell I' tli' to CO i13-] t li,, it'iCC Of its
Secill' cities V

Well, in i fl irs i lave, we iiilust iiot forget that ever sinlI',e Alexander
I lainiltlon t 0iii ists hen lone liecausi aiy authority that has the rigit
Io mInifit illt re monlley, in a fense! lists a right to iSHue seclliit es against
the will of the people; and what is ImIOre, there is diisel'iminutollt inl
fitvor of thiiS authorit y tvecailET tiis authority itlolie im ill a position
iiiwiiy to ply otf its (hIt.

It, is also t11i4 that if you look at the whole history of our monetary
system iii atkilg systnqe it very liirge pu't, of th, total issues of
( oVi'riiiient st'iirit i'S ai eally sold b)] virtue of compulslioi. The
1erhi'rl IesIVet lstiiks, the (ioverliineit tuiagency funds, and even tlhe
ioiiiill0l'Ciail hliks in il se'Tie aie reqnir rd to hol (over'llllet Meur-it uls
nas lillid i vestilll., So thiit ,1 wol l say thliat wlintever the oral
issues ilre, tle fiet, is thtllt coiilliii sion hits hlad it long history, 1i11md I ir
liot ait fill sile if tIhe (iovel-lillleill, hts t lie (c1lipilisory righl 0o iaiise
illtx.s that, it is too llr ge step from tiisto eti he Iinuanciil problems

of tle (iOVelrlllielit, Iy givill soUIc forii of discIiiiik imiiittiii to Goverl-
ilentit securities; 14iii front t s I would take the old, what is iOw I
liiluikii ,ved, linie, e.slplciliv in view of the fitet tliat the life-in'uranico
:. 01pitilies anil tile mtInkslC disposed of Soilethinf like $I0 billion worth
if tle's seell'ities and purchased $50 Hiliol I o of hiel assets wlicli, to
ine, siiggesls it lac'k of resiclisihl ity in tlhesie niitters. I would say

by virltic' of fill of this that there is a good d1eal to ix, said for file
Ti oli dietary iulthority rte qi'iig finineiul i listitutions to hold second try
irelve.sij Gtove'ieimut securities, iilld if this were do " lie i'obietfi
oif gelnerl control OVer

° credit woul elsed i e'iit (fell,
Now to (omet t the fi'ee-milrkit prolein : I thiik there aie t great

iiiiiiV lyeoplie who liave it, ipi-liaps, excessive veiieriition for tie free
niilht. I aelim t ci laiiii iiount of venieriat ion, bilt it is subject to some
i'ese'val iois. TIh. people , who velieriate tho free market, are, to soei
extent, the tne people who siy the way to deal with this kind of
problem is through ionetiry policy, becallse monetai'y policy is
at general att,,ick. It does not deal with the problems of rationiiig or
anything, it does not provide for regimentation or anything of that
sort. Aid if you are it believer in the free-pricing system. the free-
market system, then time argument is "Let us depend almost exclusively
or at least largely on monetary policy its a means of dealing with
inflation."

Now, how much truth is there in this? Well, as a matter of fact,
as I look over Federal Reserve policy I would say that the most effec-
tive Federal Reserve policy is the policy not of general approaches to
the market situation, that is, open market operations, higher interest
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I'Ateti, m~id M) (411411, blt, V~1111 01011ho' V011111liirY reAII illl. I4"i~oritt, 1 ho
of 1A voillolli 4 lt't'(I II III V41i ~ ~ W s wit 'ii s iitii-4y mo4t orI 41 I1u

hoptklig or tottr 'y e't411.t'1
1 41) 110111 OI411 to sHy flot' 1Itt 1111110 1111t1 OI 1100t "loi t g 1'tttot

shtw't I 11111 ,kJ1ltl to I 4,hi101,tiunit of Iito C~omit Ilt' ll 11 tI' 'I'4'141 Ill4
di141 ty oppohi114t14t by I Ito Now aighlgt (lovotttots, I waild likt Ill,
kioo' why~ 1141101 ils tomporary1h t'V 't) itihil I4it~, 110111111 M-0 1 p4441'Ides
flint1 Ismt v4 (4144 , 1144't mio4;(,111 (1 t ~ IIt'II14m1 44 I m-1141' e i 1( ji,4,1 0844 %I N1.

liti4l, limtt) lt, lat. V0414 pelveltutiI towesm 'I 4(i ilt ('114ely1I (I li, (x i hIIH

llow~ totl ii'tulII to Iho 1111t like14t14 i~'r Is t'N~4t'1110116t I liIt 1441 Iil
Nouc l id mit h fot I tt'llorIy 11111 Nt igglot it 4p& 1141111 ('~'4' 11 14 %a 14411 iii

144411a 14141 its w1'iikill'441404
N ONV, M4V 110111t, (if MO'(ttv, is 1110tt 440W we iil Vtv Iit'iol 1114441444 441 dmlti

iwth4t11111411114 4 t'gis1 woIm It'l,~1(114114- 11114 it 1 1o 1li l I ('4 444 4(4 IN

ill 1'I't'41t yt'tlk 1i41 11101t~t1 41 IVlttt WasI (141104'1 v~ ttlottu1jiVtt '10( l~oils,
I wvoui Ws 1tieilt-o 41 I14gtiI' fI oit l Cho1 lii' lll, il1111tjol' gult ou44 li-
1111tvt Ill 04 her' nl44'l, sk 14141111lud (1014so,

I m~yselfI 1111vt' 14411, tlgtts't 0111t vo'(4141 4o ~igit Io4 11411%. III to-I0lI1 - iti

bt thd 1,14 ('4 illsj1y the plelt14 eoiti('1l at 111111. sm1 trnsiow

I tiihok fole oximi4t1101, f lit'%li('l 8100111 (11' tOtt141i1 0 IT48414e&'N (I Mttl s 'oi
VOMIOSt 1I141111'V1'4 ller' flit' ICM P-Wil it'll, I 111t11i4'45111141, is 1141Q
flumwoas k11 e 1'1ufisolt tu 14411 t41'11 t41 1(1t4l(10'li11 ( 'At II
ltlg~lt it 48 lu'r~'o'1 i (1111 it 11(4l4'Nstlla 14'111111iit 1(1 45im ttieii,

mid41 tils W541 tl ti 1144 4111'nI " pror1m Hf y4ll ('41111 gtI II11 pr-
litI41u ite O 0U ('IA1ullot l11(dli('t'4 it p11 jetiliki. 1(141 of goold,

Nowv, tll: vu, 0Iitivt' 11411 )ivyt, whichl is t144t'1d44thly mom44 iII-
1141xtitilt i t ti~ed to) too ~ litek litl11 14 'u Winikm a 114(1'pevo it'(OiEf
f14014"'t' l 41401 4l1ot'ermilent 1400141itie4 T1he1 I44 list igure I simW were1
14114imoit like 30 Il eeliit . Thet (loVet144444lt no4w 141 kes 30~ lklcent, of
lite total 1l01111u lumeolut it wals l(4t lon4g Ilg4) Ilill kill goVeI'4'4114111t4
tm1(k less than I jleiv'elt.

Older' them4( cilvIustallueeN, ti44044 policy isn d (X4)4( to la~y 14it idi1c
Iargt'r lm4rt thim it ovier did before. IllsofilI' i1ts Oehot ot her. weal4"
14111 to Il~d-ili lIXe ) lim. Sloufes with Illlolletilry p)oicyV it general

1104 4'gi~ue~lat 141 aell1-th1('1 to thlat eXtellt, WI CII Il OX I 44t less
tof llotletmay jlolicy, and1( w1hy we should ('xpt't. less of monetary pol icy,
I will 14111 ill a4 mlilllte,

If voit look at tile 1940-L( qition with the rise of prices of 3M
l14'4t'iit. the ma"o poit is that flhlell if~' 41 'tan4t t0ti 4111 any chailge
Ill tile 111t) 1A'Y (~ 11101101, wiVlit'i w41 1 veny 11114111, was1 tile ii1cren lN&se (W
11101lev. e 141 had a11 iilNOu of ttim4~ve1 of wm~ethlilg like 28 percent
ill thea* -seams 8111(1 to give yell Somec in~dicattion of what lCtilll y lhltp.
poened. from V .46 to 1949 tile rise of gross na0tiona4l products over'
114-445 was $1's4 billioui for tile 4 years over tile four W414' years; bult
whlat haplpened to conisuml1ptionl lald investmniit 1 Consuniptioii and
i1relv eIet rose by 8,140t bilIlioni or twice a1s muclh its4 tile rise of gross
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111611 iN o )9941991. '111l 114 ii~ii119 lis i h1I)owl1911 of1 U1m 1911(k log and94

11 swiIt~k1: ,l~ mhisti i IM Mto ir v d'i erf W l,94'9 11914449it goo)(1

1111141 99 ) Hilw ivi o i 99 1 111 1 11KIi1144 4il114W 1id IM g t

1 199n11 H i ll MI ,II.49 (f 9V 49l I99o , 119 99li Ito (l i Pf d 1)1ii911 41 fi t lliilf x 1

9 I ' ll 14M
11111 I11o1 Iti-g91i ig o (4111 .it9 414) 11 1 u Pi9II 11)) 140410 i CI1Mi 1(99l 1,104 ill-

fI'i'91911 illI 11119944 f9911. 1 ()14 /Dll.It o po 191 I (9list. I I I 91111,1191w 11111j11 fIx~jl

%11 111 iiii te44 4911-1 diililti (of 1 11111 99 V1410 11 I Nil I'? I lWIfI994 -Yii,
111911 wi-9' J.1(9  o 'lM il 919941111- IV I it'v ? wiT9' IOf (;U 'Mlo (9llYi f$fli

I'VIIS499111 19 W i 11199 is, 1 111q)(01144, N9H 99P1 1i 1 j~.16 1 1 , lilt In v'(l'i'rrf'd( biy
Iii hP C9IIIgl'4I.--j 0111t, H411011 Ii IIgi'l Ii111 01 90i 14-110111 i9lfTWI94ilgIy ill

(10911941 by~ 1119I1111 1 411 1 4 1 -HPl'9f iN 9141. 9ilijl9iw P elfj 11 9
'I'll 949 ljj W191iIiilI 11899''' 1 1411111, %V ill, by I19 look, I'rioi119 reif' i tiig 1(114iv X ,

1111d H P19. -11 , I1til itis HI 1 14 W l1 144 1111i . V l,y~ ' 19 111ifla ls $low1(11911 99, 9)9
I1191 441' Ieii m 118 1141, l1ll 99"119911 ',yV, gfiVflI'II 991(411 Ill orgilzl ,i.9011. ovmo it ~
JI91)41jif t Ol' 6 $ O 9 6 V 1941 11911/9 14VlI'1gelI$I I I *r u h ii . )'1 ' of 111W 1011119 (or

flioIII 914'4 1 l91.I Iii p 1i9'4'14' Oif IIQ4fliew lI- ~ 4~ 1191111ii~n 1111119 it, 1119l'Q119

Igl d419 1 -111t19( too (9!1(1 111 IiI (99 [ it 10141 1 f'it eredi ,19 ' E'll ~9 1 1141 119
I9)9 j 11144 1199 1 1 to 1 1 194 11 (I9t, 1111A 1111 Il f111,, 4bl99i.llpoigl.~4 /ll ' yr

11%,11 1 1 1 i I e ui Vot 11 VN 91944re 4111 411 9'l1.(1f 1(iV9"H 41 of 9(91'L3$1iti9very

Ill1I,991 9111'94 i 19 'l( 1l'11 9 .nIi 111 I99I (1 Ii~ll.4'y (II~
19111P 91!I hill, 0W9i I 9( 9 l11194 91111t ('0 19101199 l N V9' 14tlt itirp, O
Nw,11 iisH FIllor 1(d4 9'ifiliyl 1141111A8I'~ Ow 144ifllId 11911r lfl5I99I

Now,1( il 14 g91199'l9 1 revi'dI it, l ift i 1i'(lUl-)9ItI~ 1190'se 994 11w11 gli thi
1i19901 MSllte f 94 IA4'(llJy ill fli la t 199tyear1 ori No, Oii dw19 Wholel, (I(19pifl1

119111.1, (iI9 111/491 itVlI r'ise( of1 pi(4% ill (.I'(1111 Bitain 11)11ijid., 949 1(1( 10)40
21, i 919 99il lirg4 9194 IllIh 1 711 1 e i t.99 11l.(l, a411( it) I"I111l('( a1biit 33/

1199994 its Il11rge; 9191( Ye't 19r lll4 0e iljor wealjJ its19 110or1(tsltry policy.
Eif"i'01111 11944'9 Imo) 1411,1 I', j)Oi ill 1)9 is INW19 becaulsit to sou)19(1 extl

O Iit is of 1IIt.141 axes.1991 0u af1( d99( w~caii 91194 ere %,its great resilstarwo~

I1 hillk I W(1119 HU~Y 01i ill flvol Oif gVl(111 1i(l (lit 11i~y: I WOUld
Hayt 111111 it (ease could9 lie, mladelon itfor it where y1ou have it very large
V!C4X1 ill toill l 9Iill (if 11(9919y. If 3'0111 911j)]y of M9jle~y i1CI'(9M)*'
by 5$ or 10 tillie, (10119 11'81 to 59'W11 119 It gainst Olil 3 tfl(199H witkbot
any1 Ilolgii 1194' of1 Pices, 1111d $1901 youi fry toi rat11ion erl'dt, you run into
all I'kinds of (lifllctilties; and I say that under th(Ae circirmutance1 the
Iw)1j(,.I tipproach might very well he a greater d1lerwldelnee iUpof general
(lrelit m1e1,stres because it is dliit to say to a consmer, for example,
"You cannlhot buy a television set," wheon the bankmi have a tremendous
,amotnit of surplus money available.

Tf the charge is ninde that the main explanattion of the change of
price history since Feboruary 10.51 J18 a change in monetary policy, I
Would like y pont out that in the year 1950 taxes and savings feU

by $2billond national product rose by-I am afraid my fgures
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are wrong here--a substantial rise of gross national product. In 1951
instead of a fall in taxes and savings of $2 billion, there was a rise of
taxes and savings of $16 billion.

I would hazard the guess that the rise of savings had very little
to do with the rise in the rate of interest and, particularly, these sav-
ings that were going into Government securities, because they were
not going into Governnent securities.

And I would, also, point out that despite the rise in the rate of
interest of one-half of 1 percent this investment went up from $48
billion to $58 billion. Andthis does not suggest to me a very effective
monetary policy.

I woul say it would have been much better if some of these invest-
ments come in 1957 and 1958.

Now, Mr. Chairman if I could in 5 minutes summarize my posi-
tion, I will get ready for the darts that Senator Douglas will throw
in my direction.

Seiator DoutyAs. No poisoned darts, I assure you.
Mr. HARRtS. I have argued that. one can overemphasize the dangers

of increasing supplies of money; that on the basis of history, on the
basis of informed guesses concerning the future, there is something
to be said for more money.

I wo ild, also, argue the case for inflation may be overdone, though
as I look back over American history I would be much happier if our
inflation had been 45 .percent, rather than 90 percent in the last 12
years. But I think some inflation was a necessary condition for put-
ting so many people back on the job.

Similarly. I argue that. the monetization of the debt, so far as the
future goes, is also not the evil it has been made out to be. And if
I were put in a corner and had to say, would you or would you not
have monetization of debt, I would say, by all means, let us have it,
and a good deal of it.

Now with regard to the difficulties of the monetary policy, I simply
say there are other potent weapons available and that in view of
these weapons and their increased importance tiat we ought to devote
less of our energies to the monetary policy, particularly, general credit
control.

I am not nearly as critical of the other types of monetary policy.
In view of the fact that the major assets of the banks have tended

to be in recent years public securities and not loans, and in view of
the fact that the banks generally favor their customers, any general
credit measure tends to have an unfortunate effect on the price of
Government securities. And when the Federal Government is re-
sponsible for close to one-third of the economy, this is a serious matter
and one must not, forget there are a thousand billion dollars of assets
in this country, a large proportion of which are influenced in price,
anl, therefore, our whole financial system, by any change in the rate
of interest.

I also point out the difficulties of a monetary policy, because of the
tremendous increased importance of nonbanking lenders, because of
the vast supply of liquid assets which are an aftermath of war and
accompanying greater use of money.

There was a point I forgot to make before, I think this is a point
that Professor Douglas would be sympathetic with.

I hope you will forgive me for always calling you professor.
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Senator Douorus. That is all right. I feel very complimented.
Mr. HARms. If we introduce a voluntary restrain program or any

kind of a program to excessively restrict the supply of money we do
favor the have's against the have not's, the large-business enterprise
that has plenty of cash against the small-business enterprise. And I
w ould like to point out that in the Jacksonian period, when the aver-
itge businessman was a small-business man, in general, he was in favor
of inflation and the expansion of monetary supplies, but it is a differ-
ent story today when the entrenched businessman is well prepared
to cooperate in a program of restricting credit and making it more
difficult for the newcomers to get in.

I also point out that the relationship between the rate of interest and
Ihe price of all assets, that if a monetary policy is used-and it should
be used-I would Put much greater emphasis on the rationing pro-
grams and not nearly as much on general credit, in view of the over-
all effects of general credit, and the difficulty of this policy being too
precise in its effects.,

In view of the importance of the Government economy, this becomes
a very important issue.

I also pointed out that so far as any practical increase in the rate
of interest goes, the effects upon saving which are largely tied to
income and price prospects, and on investment on the whole, so far
have not been very large, and in any inflationary period they are not
likely to be very large.

And, finally, I do want to make the positive point that a monetary
policy has a place, but the place varies with conditions, with the im-
portance of other controls, with the importance of the Government
bond market. And if we use a monetary policy and depend less on
general-credit policy, this will be made easier by the use of a secondary
reserve principle.

And, finally, let me say that my general position is that the monetary
machine, in general, responds to these pressures of higher wages, of
higher prices of imports, of more trading, or Government needs, rather
thou being the instrument that brings about these inflationary factors.

Representative PArMAN. Senator'Douglas.
Senator DoUrOAs. I have taken more than my share of the time

so that I think I shall yield to Congressman Bolling.
representative BOLLITNO. It will actually be more interesting if

Senator Douglas would start out.
I have a few questions.
Do you happen to have any rough figure as to the proportion-

you mentioned a large proportion of loans, credit that exists in the
hands of nonbanking institutions, insurance companies, nonmember
banks and Government institutions.

Mr. HARms. I could be correctedon this. I am pretty sure the
Government agency figure is around $30 billion, including guaran-
tees. The life insurance companies assets may be of the order of-
I have looked for the figures, I did look at, them when I originally
wrote this paper-of something over $60 billion. It is in the range
of $60 to $65 billion.

Representative BoiLiNo. You brought out in your discussion that
that type of credit is less affected, relatively, by the actions of the
FederAlReserve and more indirect effect, presumably. Would you
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discuss what methods are more effective in affecting that type of
lending and credit?

Mr. HAIs. Of course, to some extent these organizations are in-
fluenced by general credit. There is no doubt about that.

In the two volumes that your committee published, I might say
parenthetically, I thought they were the most interesting documents
I have seen in this field since 1914. They contain a tremendous
amount of valuable information. But in that particular document I
notice that a good many of the insurance companies did say that once
it was made clear that there would be fluctuation in the price of Gov-,
eminent securities, they were less disposed to take losses and, therefore,
to that extent less disposed to sell securities and make loans.

So I would not say for one minute that there was not some relation-
ship between these two.

It is also perfectly true, as pointed out by a president of the Amer-
ican Bankers Association, at a point when there was a serious inflation
in the postwar period-actually there were only $5 billion worth of
new loans made by the member banks of the Federal Reserve Systerp
and $15 billion in this one year made by others. That is the kind of
problem you run up against.

Representative BO(LN. I would like a longer answer to that.
What techniques will be more effective in handling that particularly
problem?

Mr. HARms. As far as the Government agencies go of course, that
lies with the Congress, limiting the amount of funds they l;ave or,
perhaps, more carefully directing what they do, as Senator )ouglas,
to some extent, has been responsible in the control of the RFC.

Of course, as you all know, there are attempts on the part of all of
these agencies to work together, particularly since this voluntary re-
straint program was introdluced, so that none of these governmental
agencies should, for example, be more liberal than the fin incial private
agencies.

I would say that an offhand suggestion would be--and I think this
is very difficult--I suppose from a constitutional viewpoint, because
I understand the life insurance companies operate by State charter-
of course, the life insurance companies, also, have a tremendous
amount of public support, and naturally, because of the kind of work
they do.-I was not impressed by their defense of their 1948, and later
policy of selling Government securities in large quantities, because
they found mortgages and business loans and business securities and
municipal securities more profitable. It is quite true that you can
in a capital society, not blame any insurance company for doing this,
in a sense, but it seems to me there ought to be some technique by
which the freedom to dispose of these assets, especially since these
assets provide a tremendous amount of profit for these insurance
companies, and did in the war period-some technique ought to be
developed-I do not know what it is-perhaps the lawyers could
think of one better than I could-f or not allowing complete freedom
on the part of nonbanking lenders to dispose of Government securities.

Representative BOLLING. On this question of the voluntary credit
restraint program it seems to me that in that we are resorting largely
to exhortation. You cited an example of the textile field.

Mr. HARRIs. Yes.
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Representative BOLLING. I have been unable to find any generalized
indication of how effective or ineffective this technique is, but the
question disturbs me a good deal, because in one field, and examples
of which are regulation W and regulation X, we have a compulsory
program, and in the other field which, apparently, is a least or per-
haps more important we have a voluntary program of self-adminis-
tration.

What are, in your judgment, the possible specific alternatives to a
voluntary credit restraint program which is essentially self-adminis-
tered?

Mr. HARRIs. I think that is very good. That has bothered me a
good deal. Why should Textron get an $8 million permit, both to get
the steel and, also the credit, say, to put up a plant? And why should
some poor man whvo has just made enough money find it very difficult
toget a television set?

There is an element of discrimination here. There is no doubt
about it.

I have often argued that, unless you assume that it is the job of the
Government to determine the ethical behavior of individuals and keep
them from getting into debt there is something to be said against
consumer credit control. Unless you ration credit all along the line.
Otherwise, there is a form of discrimination against the little fellow.

Representative BolLiNo. Thank you. That is all I have.
Representative PATMAN. Do you believe that regulation W should

be continued for the next year?
Mr. HARms. That is consumer credit?
Representative PATAIAN. Yes. You just mentioned consumer credit.

I thought I would ask you about that.
The Defense Production Act will be up for consideration soon,

that is, the continuance of it.
Mr. HARIMS. Yes. That is a difficult question to answer, because you

have to do t certain amount of crystal gazing.
It is quite clear that the market for a good many of these items is

pretty soft at the present time.
It seems to me that the difficulties arise in trying to guess how fast

the defense program is going to pick up. And if tie defense program
picks up sufciently it might be a mistake to ease up too much on
consumer credit, but I would like to see the consumer credit program
accompanied by a fairily widespread control of credit along these
lines.

Congressman Boiling said that the voluntary restraint program is
a voluntary program. Of course, there is an element of compulsion
there.

Representative PATMAN. Unquestionably.
Mr. lAmIs. I know of a case of a Congressman and if you do not

mind I will not mention his name, who was very much disturbed in
his district because lie could not build a plant which he was very
anxious to have built. He went to the Defense Mobilization people
and they turned him down, lie could not have the steel, or something
of that sort. He went to them largely to get some relief on the credit
item, and he thought that Mr. Wilson might put pressure on the
Federal Reserve.

The Federal Reserve did yield under pressure and allow it, that
is, the plant to be bnilt.
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I was going to drop Woody a note on this particular episode, and
get the information. If this were true, I would pass this. information
along to some of the New England Cmozgressmen, hoping that they
would see that this particular error was not repeated.
The question is a difficult one to answer, Congressman Patman.
I will say on the grounds of equity t here is a lot to be said for

dropping it. On the grounds of (be ind of (iihculties that the city
of Detroi't has had, there is something to be said for dropping it. But
on the other hand, if the inflationary pressures rise in the second hall
of 1952-1 went to a confer'i-ete not too long ago where the weighted
average of all of the Government economists-this was late in 1951-
as regar(is the 1952 situation was a 4 percent rise in prices. 'Well,
4 percent is vot too serious, but I would rather see it 2 percent rather
than 4 percent in the present situation. And if we are goihig to have
a 4 percent rise with the present consimier credit control, I would
be inclined to keep it and try to broaden that kind of control ns much
as possible.

Representative PATMAN. I 0SSUMe that Nv01 (o 1i0t CoasidCi. it so
important at this particular time when it should be sort of a shotgun
in the corner, and he available in the event it is needed?

Mr. Hmuis. You mean consumer credit ?
Representative PATHIAN. Regulation W.
Mr. I1,tmus. I think that it is a good al)l)roach on the whole. My

suggestion is that there is an element of unfair treatment among
Various citizens.

Representative PTNIAN. I am sure there may be some discrimina-
tion there, and some favoritism, and necessarily so, in any rigid con-
trol measure.

Mr. HARRIS. I just wanted to say that I did not mean to say that
this is administered unfairly by the Federal Reserve. This is one
regulation that hits consumers against another regulation.

Vieparesentative PATMAN. I am not charging they are unfair abolit
it at all.

You mentioned a while ago'how difficult it is for smaller concerns
toget credit,

rwas impressed with some recent information that I saw in con-
nection with the joint committee report about the industrial expan-
sion the past year. Three-fourths of the expenditures for industrial
expansion came from retained earnings and depreciation.

What chance has a small businessman against what could be con-
sidered capital that does not cost the other fellow anything except
through increasing his prices I

Mr. HARRIs. I agree with you 100 percent. I was trying to make
the same point.

You remember I quoted some figures which the Treasury presented.
I am pretty sure that the figures were $185 billion of expenditures
on plant and equipment and onl $15 billion came from the banks.

Representative PATMAN. Out o $185 billion?
M1. HARRIS. Out of $185 billion. They are in those two volumes

that you published.
Representative PATMAN. That is along the same line that these

figures disclose.
Mr. HAR S. Yes; that is right.
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Representative PArMAN. That is rather disturbing to me, and I
aill sure it is disturbing to you.

Mr. HARRIS. Yes.
Representative PATrAN. It would not be long at that rate until

Qur country will be composed of large concerns, and the little con-
cerns will be fewer in number, instead of more and numerous, as
they should be.

'.ou suggested that we need so much money. Supl)ose we were to
decide, that is, the experts of the country, who are smart enough to
do it-I am not-as to how much money we need right now to carry
on our economy, Aid suppose they were to decide tht we will at
all times need h tle future, at least, say $200 billion. I believe the
sui)ply is arounld Aat now.

)o yoi see any reason why the Government should not consider
transferring I large Jr~t of that or a substantial part to the Federal Re-
serve banks and thereby let the interest tHow back into the Treasury
and have a circulating medium upon which people are not. paying
interest all of the time, rather than based entirely. upon (tebt like
it is now anld pay in interest Oil it ?

MA'. 1.%xuus. Vi tln k, of course, if the country, say, needs $200 billion,
in view of the general price I)icture, I would not be inclined to argue
that they need much more than they have now.

There is always, of course, the question of the interest that the
banks get.. And'I would 11ys4,lf argue to some extent that the banks
have taken over from the C2ongress tie right to create money and
determine the value thereof, because that is a right that is given to
Congress, but I think the way this problem ought to be judged-you
remember Father Coughlin used to use the argument, a long time
ago, that the banks were crooked, because they were getting interest
and not loing anything-I do not think myself that there is too much
to that, but I think the point is that the banks do have certain priv-
ileges. But they have to compete for capital and as long as they give
the kind of services that they give, and ii.e kind of abilities required,
and the risks required, they are entitled to a fair return.

Of course, the Government does save the interest on the $30 billion
of currency outstanding, but these $30 billion are what the public
wants to hold in cash. And you know it was not very long ago when
the figure was just a few billion dollars. And as the income rises,
the amount will increase.

If you should try to put this money out and redeem some other
kind of money, and the public wants to hold cash in bank accounts
and not greenbacks or Federal Reserves notes, then the money would
just come back and it would be pretty difficult to force it on the
public.

Representative PATN. I do not understand your statement that,
of the $30 billion, approximately, now outstan(iing in circulation, no
one is paying interest? Of course, to the extent that it is the minor
coins, the silver, or the old United States notes, that i.4a4ue, but the
other money, the Federal Reserve notes, someone had to borrow that
money to get it in circulation.

Mr. H1Aamis. The member banks had to use some of thei, reserves,
Representative PATMAN. Yes.
Mr. HAMS. For this purpose. And to that extent they can lend

less, but you might also argue that the Federal Reserve, by buying
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up governmentt securities, provided the imemnber banks with this par-
ticular reserve.

Reieseni atiVe l'A'rMAN. I d id not bring up the q question as in attack
on the banks. I (o not join any statement that, Father Coughlin niade
son5 years ago. I do not share that. The banks rendered a great
service in timie of war.

Mr. HIARRIs. 1 think it is a logical and sensible one.
Representtative PATMAN. They have (10140 that in tile of war, as

well as in time of peace. I amn not making any attack on their. It is
just a natter of lokin g at the quetio front the slanupoint of this--

Mr. HAnsis. As I understand your point, your point is that the
country has to have, say, $204W billion worth of inoiley. Why would
it, not be itter if all of these $2W0 billion were out in the fornu of
greenbacks ) And the (overinnient, you see would get $'200 billion
worth of reveille. Well, the poiit is that tihe public does not want
$200 billion worth of greetbicks. They want deposit accoun-tts.

Repre.niititive ]'ATMAN. You did not unde(rstfild IIIe, Di. arris.I did not adwocato that tit till. I (lid not suggest that.

I suggested credit, instead. iI other words, tile sitille Orithodox way it
is dole iow, except by the Federal Reserve banks, instead of the coni-
mnircial banks.

All'. IlAtais. hereee is something in that. The suggestions were inade
during World War 11 that it was silly to sell these (overnent re-
stricted bonds to the comiminercial banks. Why were they not sold
right olf to I he Federal Reserve, and then if the Federal i6eserve puts
outl( too inuch cash, by spending this money, you could increase reserve
reiluireenets or something of that sort. I think a reasonable argu-
inlelt might hiivt, vlen put lip for this,

Representative PATMAN. I suggested to the Ways and Means (o'm-
mittee that tile bonds should be sold to individual investors. Naturally,
that is the best place to put these bonds. Then after you have sold
all that you can there, and to tile insurance colpanies-ald you must
sell them to tile banks, because the banks create the money to buy the
honds-to give consideration, after tle banks have acquired a certain
amount of Government bonds, to then let the Federal Reserve banks
buy then instead.

Mr. HaaMs. Then yoi sterilize aihy resulting increase of eashi.
Representative PATMAN. That is right.
Mr. HARRIS. If I reimlber, in one place Professor Musgrave--

as a matter of fact, maybe it 1 this sylil)osium that You nIentioill-
made a somewhat similar suggestion. I think he made it a number
of years ago. I (1o not want-to tag this onto Professor Musgrave,
but I aim pretty sure that he made it .\

I think your suggestion has senetllligto he said for it. Of course,
it does runi inito tile general problein of competition with private enter-
Frise. These banks are established to do this particular job, slnd as
long as tiley are established the question arises whether you are going
to take this business at'way from them.

Representation PATMAx. This is an abnormal job-that is, I con-
sider it-that is, the question of national defense and preparedness.

Mr. HARRIS. That is right.
I have another suggestion which is perhaps something like that-

that since the banks are a semipublic utility--certainly a public utility
in the saine sense that any pu blie utility is--after al, they serve all
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of the indust ry-you might very well argue--and they do, virtually,
it riskless InIsi less unItr the Federlt I )eposit I nsurianco Corporation-
thal, they Inigil, ill gelieelll, do these services for the Government at
cost, iiil(1 t11t within th1n liits their pir profits should( be commnensuriate
with tile pi'ticlililr kind of bllSii)ess thlt is (oe, As a ntter of fact,
1 an11 not, Sllte Of tlis, aill thei il'e olits noW it', lot terribly Ii igh.fhel I imy lie 7 percent, of capital, it I would ,,ot be too sure of thiat.
t look&'i t110t figure up~ t lie other (liy.

Representative PATMAN. I would not consider them excessive. For
membr banks before taxes about 14,5.

Mr. iARtiS. Yes.
Th'presentative PATMAN. ()ne year-I think it, is 1951-we have the

exact, figures her-
Mr. JHARRIS. h'lhere is not any question-
Rtepresentative IPATMAN. I realize that we cannot got along without

banks? l111d I went elloutgh banks to serve the public needs, and I want
them independent. I (1 not like to see these branch and chain banks
and things like that. Do you agree with me on that?

Mr. AlRs. Yes. I think, on the whole, the less concentration the
better. Tlat liats been the American principle.

I would sy this: TIhat if volt u i a controlled economy-if, for
example, we Ishoild have a military program for ti next 25 years
which re(pnlimed fairly conItprelensive controls, it, wold probably be
I-asie to afford t l.,sv coiitrols if you hat(l, say, a dozen banks. that
is one reason the lritish have (onel an excellent job of this kind
of rationing of credit, because they harve a limited number of banks,
and tluey tll linv their hirachmes. ]hit I think it is much more of a
ditlicult.iproblem to have branches in the Uniled States than in Great
Blhiiti , and I would, lyself, not i-ticurialy favor an eXpalsioni of
the brl ch system.

Representlutive Tli'lMAN. The net, profits, on page 519 of tile first
voluniae, 1)51-hiis is prel i in I na ry-were 1 t4mrpeat fil let, curroelit
va'ulittgs, I lt. i14 hi profits were 7.7 l)ece, ioi l.

A tilt tie yeai ,iexfore it Wvls 13.2 percent fi ilet ci'riut 11l'liilgs, lid
8.3 lervenlt. foi net profits. And the year before 12.2 and 7.6 pIr(t t.

I do not think that anyone is Ikicking, ut. least I ilm not, onI the
profits of ilie banks alt aill. I realize lht we mnust have them, They
tire rendering it good service 1nd, espevi illy ill litle of war its well
its ill til nc Of peace. !They have to nie1lke mollev.

Mr. IH-Imuis, I would s ay that wv'hien yol lilt 'e a little tine you ought
to have a clht withI Mr. Murphy. lie oni tell yo l mlre abotit
I iesi' problems.

Relesentative P',r t,%N. I have hld Inaiy chats with hi.t lie ilts
kept, me on lie track during these he rings, the best he could. 1 hilm
thitt lie is successful as we go along fr!n 1 dily to (hey. Wit lout hini we
comdit not gqtt along with this invest iget ion Or with this hearing.

Senator I)o ois, I have only one coniment and one question.
Thel( comniuit. is that 1 t hinuk v~ot ii nnize 1li011l), tile eQ'il effects of

itflition. I cin remiembler the 01(1 clays when how wagres atid great
inequality (if incomes were itistifle(I on thep ground t lit we would
thereby aet Inioe investment fromt the concentrations of income in the
heeds of tfew at tie top and hence more ratlid developmentt of ill-
dIst ry.

375
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I think at certain stages of our development that may well have
been true,

I think that was the policy of the United States (loverument for
mtny years to follow. Sometimes this was conscious, sometimes it
wits Unconscions. And it, was possible to follow it because the people
who skiffered from the. fact were inrt iulate tid scattered. The. wage
ear ers were not organized. A goodly percentage of them were mmi0 -
grants who were having trouble in 1d justing themselves to fihe coun-
try and they were not politically articuhate.

A considerable proportion of them were also farmers who, in t hose
days before the Far1mn Bureau, were not orgin ized.

Ao that it. was possible to hlave it series of business policies and gov-
otrmnentali l)dicies N witich certainly did not mitigate0 imquility and
which, in Iy judgment, fostered it, on the whole.

13ut this ignored the humun costs to (lie wage eariers of tile cities.
And the people on the ot her side of flhe railway tracks were hiuannu
beings, just, the santle Its the bIsi ness leitdlors. Noi only did this trickle-
down l)oliey ignore the efft Ol the (ity workers; it also ignored the
human costs to tile farmers' ol oil the' plaints.

For tmatolyv from my pol it of view, tlere was it eliltige ill the
political (.limte. AMid iII the list 20veit we have not ony111 had ninh
greatiter productivity hut a much lsser degree of evonomi in, qlal ity,
with results that. have on lie whole 1K.-n good.

Thlie eople who binefit from itlation 0re obvious-specUlittors
alid active aggl-essive business roups. These are people who lave
moley, who go to the night cllr and whose money lts it high rate
of circultion, s) to speak.

But the people who suffer front inftio tivt ee lis noderli groups
of the i intieulate, tile old people oi ani cities, living in a per-iod of
life which by definition carries with it it diminution of energy. They
suffer. Their real jii'chisiltg power is diminished. They feel ag-
grieved, but they are unorganized. Their vital etnergies iire dimin-
ished. They tre not politically atrticulate.

Among tfient there are widows who have been left, sums of money by
their hlsbands. h'lhey themselves, perhJaps. are not fige'l, but the, arl e
cut. loose without a flitily life. They stiffer. Nit they ar )olitically
inart iculate beca use they are inexperienced, they a re isolated, itnd tlhe
(10 not see the chain of &ausation. No one sees the chain of causation.
Yet they suffer very mulch.

Tha1'e white-collar group, who are forming more and more a larger
proportion of the population, clerical and mercantile and professional
services--this group suffers, but, by definition 'they are not organized.
They are highly individualistic.

So the sufferers froth inflation are diffused unorganized, aud inartic-
ulate. And the connection between the modern.day inflationary poli-
cies aid their results is much more indirect than in the, oh( dilys of the
Civil War when Secretary Chase started printing greenbacks. Then
you could see the Government printing money. You could go down
here to the Bureau of Engraving, and you could see the presses turn-
ing it, out, and you could fix responsibility. But now it is very difficult
to fix responsibility.

The Treasury puts the squeeze on the Federal Reserve Board. The
Federal Reserve Board buys bonds in the open market. But the aver-
age person does not see the connection between that beginning and the
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inflation, the end product. lie does not see that the lpttlas11 of theso
bonds increases bank reserves, that the incresit d bank reserves lead to
further bank loans, that the increased bank loans tend to load to infla-
tion, and therefore the chain of causation is obscured.

It is increasingly Iossible for the inflationists to opelite unnoticed,
never to be discovered, and, indeed, always to have an alibi saying,
"Well, we arc in favor of direct price controls." Thins they calIi ri e
with the hounds and rum with the hares lt the same time. T hey can
feed the fires of inflation, get the sup)ort of the iMflAti onists ; aId then,
since the conitectioll between their acts and final results clitnot ie iiado
popularly known, they can emerge as the great defenders of the con-
sinnev by advocatinug di-ect, price controlsl.

I ktioW pm live iii tillectlal ly, it vev , onest ltti. And that is not
sitid in any double-edged coml)liuient tt all.

These are the terrible costs that inflation works upon innoent, peo-
ple. Should we not consider those costs along with the ieiased
savings which you may get front taki uig real purcliiasing power away
front theso groups and putting it in the hands of the spetiutors and
I lite active business groups of tile cofl Iitlnlitty r

Mlr. HAlRtRIS. May I iutike it coninent oi that?
Senator )OUoLA's. Surely.
MV. IAIiIS. Becau1tse I agree with you. I do not walit Illy paper or

shitetieuit to be iiiterpreted ais ia lroinfltionary statemttient.
1 simply say really two things: One is that,, whether we like it or

hot, t here; tre iiflitt.ioliiay pr'essures. Wage policy, for example.
That, in view of those pressures, you are going to have t certain iilaouiit
of iltlittion, a1(d it is very difficult, if nlot impossible, for the monetary
authorities to deal with that.

The second loiit l i tike is tha it a minitimil alioulit of inflation is
i1t(.essit'y itliiitid ('el' ll ii comilit iotis to get oti rqiire ie ; sources. ForvXailhW, if you have it I1) Iper-vnt inv~i'vlse ill outlitt, I think ait2 pvr-
cent JkIlationi is a woNrl-th-whihe, price to ply for it, but, if it is a t Per-
cen0it inflation itiad a 2 /eicetli rise of output, I am du)iouis.

Senator Douol ,S. Those ire just, the figutres thatt I used inl illy col-
Iosly with Mr. K ysei'ling. We liit, 'oughly, an ludditioilil 1.8 pe;'ceit
o f the iiltieniployei to work btlweeln *hune 1950 and Mllrch 19.51. 1
would he wil I ing to grant that tile infllatioi, perhiiaps, l)aitially caused
that diniitiit ioli of ititlnphoylnielit, ani1d the exji lion of empliopiltelit
led to increased pIoduttion., hit I fail to see low you call credit ally
fuithei ilcrelse ilir productivity to the expanxive credit t policies.

IVitat we lid WilS till 8-per-telt ili(Teise in the cost of living and It
2 percent diminuition in unern]ploynent.

Let us examine the liopositlon thit the other 0 percent was increase
li pioduictivity. Iloighly, 3 or 4 percent, of it was dte to the inievita-
i e imovenieit of eColloinlic )reress. "

Another 3 or 4 percent niiy iAve beeli possibly i percentage die to
overtime. A1d the irst Wis flsiscialt ted fioii expa)1lnsive edit
policy.

My own feeling is that in that teiiod, flrom Jine 150 to Miarch
19,l, we had too ratid in increiww' lit the price level. We teld to for-
get these forgotten unogiizet )eople who, its I have said, ie the
pliuillialli suf-el'ers of s1l), a price rise, There is also danger thlta its
tile groups Which were forlne rly inarticulate, labor and faimes , be-
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I hov 4 l v)4 i 11 111~ 444 II 441 tillo' 1141111 Ill'14444 IN 1 l:,olZ Illt 111111, if
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14 lillI41(l i t i t Ifet I4 Ig it I18' g44144g itI 114."

NM rt. Il (141418, I wil4414 tiot 144) 1 %'ti ll 44 i 14 i 'llI1'4' 444, 1111111(S 114 % 4114
did4 ill the4 Ills( 84'114'14'4,

S'llator Perhaps that4",I4'111 111 44 I114 iiv.
Mr' i 14. lhts w(V44 ili41)v s1,tlIitil 1 11114I41 a ilitillIl )4 I 44411'

111g. I ((414414 4444 b)4 lift'lidl if it W(iwil' it S1111411 1111411111, 11414111111 it H14111111
4414041t41 ilit of nfaton II4l I~4 wit Hi'l it 4'1Y( ill f1i4, mom'X fow YvII I, 11111 441'4'
th -1144 4 1N.' (V14ll %,till li)4'' lilt 114i'4'1484' ill tilt' t441ld 141414)14411 (if I'f'814114'N,
14) 1)4'411jI)% ''1 PI'41I l ov Illot'8 14414 444 l 114111411114.

Anil4 1 qilot% ' yol Iluloe fig141''s of1 Ivi vt h4411'1istor81 y. I stiIll thin k
1that th 144' olm of14444 441' itol we111 1(11(i v 1114 . w4 441 ithI v'4'1, fe 1j(k4x4'4'j4114)118

1111 i 11iji11'4 i 14'o'411ittr whe(' ( v o consI~444 '441ide (1' 111I0i14 111 1414l 4'44-

Re Iilltthoili1 that he r'light, 1141Ili4. s it.

1*0~1(14 %Vit 40~l 11i4th t( i lt4' i 1111448 414 a 41d (' 141114'tilt,1hare, I ti i1k, is

Whaiit I 4441 441)4)44 to) 81av does4' 1)t l41 till apply to) theSIll i 11to)l, Illit I
(('04114 Iikt? to J)oilt 014 tll~t t hat 14'4'I41 q04' of1 l1iing 011 bot)h1 sides'4 of
the' feiiet,4 tit the samt~e 1t1414 eoll work 1144 ot14er wa~y, thbat, a1 groitt
ml1ly 114'1114ll) hoisy mos4)t str'411gly t1hat the4y fiv~oi' 1110144'1141y policy
as a4 4114't14) (if t-0111ro11i4g ilIIlti(Ill ar'e thlomo who f1it Iwithl oeri
other w4'4j)oll ill 1111 441tellt to 1'~t'l'4Ill inla~ltionl, So it, tits b2t
WZIV8.I

-"enat4or 1)41-4LS hl sVIM
Nfr. 11A41418 I tink thait is a4 very impllortanlt point, Coflgrommnan1Lf

Willing. I think that i-z olle of the dllalger8 of plittilig excessLve em-
p11a8is 01) a4 mlonet ary j)4ioicy.

Senaitor I~om-..s I wold gladly' discuss tile Fiscal policy, bu~t our
chairman maide tile correet idling i14 tihe beginning that, we were not
to (i'1Stile fi80l policy 1)14 merely the m~oneta~ry policy an1d debt
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111( .i I If i 1 111 1 )1111 l6H 1V111( Ii 5 111 h I llw w11 i'll I fil.,~I~~ 1114

Al11H 4 1 41 E 111. 1 1 ts l,1 f41 111 1 4EI O i'l ~ 14I~m tIliv. loll I4t1  V14''A'

t roNl j)E'l'f'' I g r ll' hl te I l Il 111 1 IEI111 1 411 110114.s l I om b(ll- t Iat
)1j1 Oli1& (i (1 111 i41 54 w~toI 114 to excesiv I~'' 411 i111111S oili 41 3M e~tigy
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fI'i 14111r1 1111 (EIHCOH is likely thr rIicooie of4 iulier il b the hostr e
iutikIeeis m4) te bank.s' ltllsttato eploi ylw

At flt, Chilk11, e if4 I le W iitileo 1114 li t II wfu l asht t isk of th e J'Ed4rkl
I ato lnt tune.ll ittIealllt to tl to mlie 4Ijh5H)1 11411
1,oin may eerv~ie tank in el'erastsfllf of the puil i favo fe biacks

foths is largel moutilarsese is likl o ai-' onf tei byes think
reitinshi t14ayothe grou.

fe al, the aven Wlonial foitl f fgte Opnarketh Federa-
mite-e Mylt( ow u sit isbc org n lym ani wmars osin-that (jthe pradi-

Fles o , tReerv bin and tene OeMktomitteeoaor ft e ae lkely n

to be oret abl tat thanri ths soardem tin at isparly dere mator

of pay. It is partly a matter of the way the whole thing is set up.
Thus the Board members are often politielil appointees.
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So Ii iti file for 1111th Iorit , antd so foil i, I fli iik it ini very well

How hOlit im to ho orretedl im bey'ond Ilin
It, W1 quliteitir t) ile( C hat; IWio Remoivo lii kf oilrht t lilv hi e'pr'i

litil loll 1 oil til hOpe ji Markel 't, tl 01 t1v ho milimo 1s 1 ey ido fill, (11 ii'tt
h ig, they kil ow I ho plil. 11'141111 0iitEM, ill thir oii vi 4111lmlfl .144
An ii tr ue t hat the Federalii Roeirvi' Hllliv hlls 111114 ell ('I111 vI eillil1,
jpi)eviil'4I lit 11tv Imprlill i lid Yi't 1 411( hl vi' 11 feeling. A 1113Y IM4
puire pirildiveoi01 itty pol- a ior n H1114 too ll) le 1111 Ilt hiot'ly
1t10t Iu111'eolli14o 01 11410's tOw illt-orot. of thei baniniig vollitllllliliy ill

thI'l 'litv'1 PAlrA N A to( I lii'ti lt othe Iii',qu iotiF 14))14 il ti'i
or!, Miurphy3, %vouii you like to tisk 140010 (l~lidomI (11
Mr. Muutimy, No.
fer1 WOMP11ti Vi' hPATAIN. I111'. h',11IEVhy
M. ViqNmmty, No.
HlPIMISPIit lit iVV 1'AlrA N. 'I'luhink pyili veny Mildly, D r. I Iorl1i4, I

know we ill Il he)4 ilpe b~'tty your tetl (14 lioiy, uit wie apprihii t o it.

CHP'1 e plred'i st illit ei o'1011rf Sevllolr' Hi, I Iii rimlids.1() ill hoil It s

MNrKI'AY P'OICY AND) Tlt MtANAulIMElNT 00' T1iPK i'M1ii,10 l)P11T

1tilteinett by i4t~looil 11 ItilirrIN Iwfore tiiu' .oliu C'oilrinil ('omitti% n

r1noiI'Inlu iit Is 1111 vrofevisor ofPt inlemiiiP tit l~Iltii t'tilvi'rmItilt, ho iuhiir
of '21 hooltm, iililtvi' of rweiity Years of F~ederal Itemerve P'olley. 1liw Nat beet
Ilic't i th N Io iw l4oooni irs, iniIlaiiin id the Amiui'iiim ii o' ioni, nili the
Woetnotnil's of iMi ihillsatiol id 1111itlatlon I amii or haive l'i on1 uiv iil of siovi'
k~l~oril1 (Iijtt11,11iiuiti 111141 uigoiii' 111111 all flow 01111liu1111 if tile Vi'illittel oll the
Now~ i'iiawlnd textilie Indili-triy iti~illtohi ti3 I 111' li Oltonfrullo fit Newo ingi inil
Oqive'rlior.

N1ONCTrAii 1'OIWCY

1. It is olld 11111t Ill thu yoursti 'nl iloneotilry pIliy wits voilixideredOut i I1111 the
execi iisv won lion for deit1 hug wvithI 1111loll, 1 IillonvI('lry liltholiol 3' iiii moved
flwthting Wit n goond ru'eird. Tl'le ptittern was fihllirI' to nut moon i'noiigh nod
the %iso of the fix whill the sealis'I might haveo lt'i'i ii(pinfti'

2. Now when there is it tutinch greater awiiru'noss of tile jioccible co ttrilint tonh
of fhwl ie olley, whoun ijoveritilent roruitm mhid exlwndhi ros account for it Hub.
stiiit til liiirt of tii onal Inuoine, tid. w'iiut Ineioino, andi controll puoE Iese loomn
larger, the emptn~isis ]ills shilftedl back to mlonietairy plii(y.

MONEY AND) INFLATtON

R. The monetary authority tends to hwoone ('on(ernu'd over the large growth
of ionutor3' snEiplies. over a period of 1150 Years of Ameurican history, tile rise
of inonelar3' sulituleos has exceeded Mthot.uf dlweiiii 111d lilinition. Ilun rempov-
live rises woet roughly 3,5010 times for wunty, 4(10 tinob for national itticoni and1(
2S fli uus for population.

4. lPorl nonEely, tilit mionetary aiuihirity, even I hough conc'uirierl over Inereased
moinetnry stipplies, (1l11 uit stitll' the et'ion iy-'ivth some1 liotitile 4exceoptionis-
by excessive rest riftions oi nilonitary exiiinhuin. Tile reas011 wits hick (of author.
Ity and (later) lack of courage and iioliuar support. Thuo Met is that thle country
grew tip to Its monetary supplies. Indeed, there were periods, e. g., thle lest
quarter of the nineteenth century) when the monetary system was rigid anC,
pwirverse in Its behavior, Additional money was required not only to monetize
the eeononty and finance the growth of the Nation, but also to provide the addi-
tional cash which the people want as their standards of living rise. Thus.
we can explain a rise of money greatly exceeding thle Increase of income. We.
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(i, Ilill'r w-4 illl mmo itigli tigiits for 11014 Ioi 19511, Inc-luivI,, T[hey nhviw the

tiolitely ) 111A betoii it setiril li' sIilti (bu1t1 113 oinal loeoniie riow, eight l11111't Am
11111,10 Ht 9tiVIi'tI (f1cn.11f-iIIii tIlursiN titre riot loo1 relililqt fiol' 11119 vjir ir J1friod~
lint 41 t'itllwtl (.4111111146 pjiti it Ii11 Itiirilmli (of Incit'~n oif M1x t~ito' ami much1) ax
III till) comlt of living1.)

A1 llltl''~ bluIks: IlepoNfi, 1foi.lifhourfMv/, and rialliiiel /tIrlo, /1914 avd

14f 3w 3,iI11iurq 111'" 111iFYI i lyf

lle~ri lln . -. .13 2 7.Ii

tt'ino ': I' I I: 11ll ilrg ii,? NliMioiiry Hbliti3 lit, Feiisiml 1Isi'rvii Mills tn, 31 3143,,i's3ni l t(St let (of
tier t'lit~doiI 3's, 37ut1 14)1 meill 1,11. 3W~llif,i~i lii1iii1l 011' tiii lri'/i11i's,, J1111. 3, )H2.

A WAIININII 'TO 1111 MONIrrlY Alt 11033T019 N MONlIV IIKHR~IN m

grl~th of 1li'l13' tviillti'y silici, 1141 would 1111 Wilve been3 i~ilttiu, or sit the, vo3,4
1114, fliill(Iill"Y jiiliy wollld havo Vgt 1illly hltnlierl'li the3 uroInl i of the ('iujilry.

K. A we loo3k lil(ll( mist1 lIntiillto It tlU~llll. oif 1.111' 111ut111 ii 11i iueiti lit 20 to)

It l1HIon the (liii mid41 111 If we' ialMltli tilt', 1141werit pilc rime ove'r 25l ye'lr
Mill,11 11315 oi)1'Itrreri minii'' 112ti, Ih li e'isit ry v~ot $orl( $511 hI0l11 of d#'jpytxlI H,
as titgnliist $184) blion31 In 1161. (TWHs filsuloitlon of nI 5(lff-rrunt, rise' ni prlri's
over 25 30ltri4 Is it U0Ii50lvlltIe ono11 lit view oif 1131' tbrl'3ts of wsir, th lie' irorren 

uIIAlli'd 1 'ti Cron1114 to 11151, 11i1 Ii('tomIitl for bu1t. $:37 hililon of lt"o rlie

Eof deposit of $132 blillon.

IJPAST lS'iMATION AND MNr4.rAI1V AUTIVIRITY

13. It Im wvei ll h e einr thtat the miijor exlin tlon of Intlation In tihl
flirtle iM d 11(1i ealielr p3'rlflim tet ini wair, 9111reut 1(11 for wair and1( the after-
math1.1 of war. 11I(IE' the 53re'143r3 (if diverting large irsmurces to the military
Ill it 1411011 period, thie Goverhinut neeloaily hum3 rt'vourme0 to iIflationary'
pilleIOm.

10. lIn tim yearn 1800-1052, the following oc-curred:
(1I) The rist, of population lilts been 30 tImes.
(2) The rise of national Illorne 400 timl's.
(8) Tile vise ofC iFelevsl out 11131 8,51(10i ii niu'.
(4) Tot1a1 l'xIsniitir'1, I 7811-1(352 (1105,2 extillnii, $81-1.0 hi 1111,1.
(5) Totitil eea i e'i0' 1 O npitut'l1 fur 3111 iiuivIoses, 10)41-112, $617.0 biillion, or

79.0 percent of all coutlays.
(bi) Average itimiitii i'xpenito t ro of till i"031ril I'(illri'l, 19-14-3,.--

50 1 111' tlit aiverage outii' Ili 1TSO-10319.
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(7) Alitttlito l iulo , 11140-52-1,5 flittN thlat ott t'w tieerigl (if 17k1) 10101.

malolivit) oIW)~l)9IN0, wore or i liieu' itgreitt.
(ll) '~Xjivil ilesr Ill tout's'of Or tu'it, 111jor moillmillittm, $N~2717 lillit, (or

ll1A Imirtmil of toil I e itiodlttI tis ovor 14111 yourm
11t) 1war atid tisillolot 1,I7891)0l12,$M 111i1141 t lo r NO' 184).fl l it of
till of411t l 4mroOftmsimtv om,$2 iurior9 sovot

of, lvilttl i t I lu c V lit uii''it tt II I I lt llttIIilte htlt 11 t N i''''i
It. l vst, y uts is ltog'e mit Out lit,~ txi i o u t it imitomlyi t sliihi'tiil t il l

lie fth it thuIIIS' IViii tilietlil I so l It i 11.t yvuitli'tlul l t'to'it View Of IIv Ni ttral' pr t-
li1ti o lilt) vti sil II b itt l o let istt l il ofl mmitll 'l'Itt iiul'tilii i ui

Wf t h ill 11111trya 'l to s ile ellms stgis iipo giu i iuils I iii' ,o %t'tt l4'thttu l't,
flt$ tl si tvuit y till Witt Itm tt Itriltotlv l ' 11 iW O h tiN~lei ottH 0X%'tt IH10 (i 'ttllitit 10,11h1e1111 M

t 'lit lit to a Aiil l tu~ l vittot 1oi l (vulii', t fotgt Im i ti lltt or t reourItHi 940

Ing i 't ljr ls lt't itt lt '.b itlui o tiofi t h itiL hut Wor l W~ua I~ hit I a d o l tttol itt 11111 hill'

r(1OI) IN 41tVu'I MuO Ni oritl tis ttllilt% l is toitlt mige .1 t ot i li ott) . - Il .

lt I d Al l ' , I.1(110 1el tt It l tIv 11itilt ' er U it' ~ ~ l it% orh W) .1 -. . . . . . -. 8

1.'. i t gII t'it I'ulitt i guelO 11mri vt~ iouu o hho it hi g 0o ximitlo, i f oit 'till'M hell.
Itte htso he , 1 It it level i ros by 33 y l eti't I'lvo 4-ion mvFO tlui tall

ititt hit ei I h ltu'l wid li'ethi tol l sII ttlt Iu l l114u 11ttitI' tie ~t'11'ii i li 1 11)11 111 outIs 111 i tt-I

woltloitlt load o l uletu 1 tilt hy o ' git lit h alt sit ss1t, cv ltiI- itr4olilarly miller t f in

mo iitttks to, itut' olitr uilv:,e oltis hevi tle tpoed o (vertiethl wi'

14. Ovo'n flit, i ''ro l ow i's $'J,14-v Ii lloit K litl wtill- (hultv 1 lfliti' c illti wt s li 10
fiioltlt . ullni ofhehrlletlsb 7blin n hs Sytr, in urnil

Not seuI of Ibolutes 111d -ndW) r ($+hllu)at ntttie $)Illo
17. keV 'liii' ft ite l ditut out ils ititii 111 I t-01 IW' 19 1- -ttte l itytl h11* ti40 tlt-io

0*anks it anti t'attc 4,1 nt1itle 0evcretllor Iet 1 nt"5t. b but$S blin
Ml~ WIgt Io utlotual uIlmtitittite +'tlithtt 2 ~lo esttt tteedo

17 i i hsl ielkof $ 11 tliti o I ets tll Itsve 13,u Suit itt'lttthI los.itvt

10. tnhruhsles it of the bso rtds Isrectet Ini ulttueinhr murfl('t'1s of iv

lrint, l B ns t(' iitrl lee. et110Iljl ~1l 1 ~lY(11110e o oeltpi O
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(h/ceef/es itn ocrin''Mih lpe/ F'crl;rr dlebt, Ilgweebcjr 11145 10 JU1IE. 1051

' l'ot lI iiiciiiil ( t.41remI, hola ng .. - 231 4
SIh II I l by I II i t I'l l 4 1 Iumi-I've llihllhH) .. 33. .li,

F, H .' l 0 i.. .. .. .. . .... .. .. . . ..... .... . . ... . .. 14 ,
l111dIVhlWill ... H + I )
I4 14 I' 1 11111111111 H 7.,0

2l11, lrvi' (i t il v hllI1 14 , ivi llO 11m , H11 I lk I Io 'llI g VI-'llllll'lll, +(1 1, :

21illIri T liiiiis 4tlif c o iii,

ON{HH~l ININ Til EO~r{UIITY MAIIlNI,111t

b I 'l' itwlllrl't cu e 11114'1 by11 p eecci' l fror, lwt 10 to 1018 112141 the

U. 016 I4' cm4 1/to 10 0 10

i'lil c0ud Icy10 100 i1c~i frti 1$ o190
Cllll , fll i , 1, (j ll ce jli'ill t 11 4 1 , t , I Tlit) 1r y12 e iI t4 11t r 1rru (lo ,virn

M l st r1iuI IIt l ( -VIIIIIII I lll g ut li n | r. of (lc'clrc , 1tee.r2.h i , UiPh ilorlsiIiiiiI vol 2,67 2, 47 2 74 1 ,
2, i, ' uclc¥ i 1till r 1felt .c(c 1r22

co, ecec11 fllet I I g IN Wor1hy fet Ikit b4rvillir hc l
2(I 2 loicentwhi rull r'lo ' bicsry 11 I yllll rN from 11016 to 19,1 n Mllei-

'lnevl by 4 Ierctcon, froml 4 to Il ce i
C.1) Tilt ' I llgth t, p Iay Of vhuhly vl s ll mlort- rt rrctrc,
(2 ) lver this ' IIi l'Ii 1040i ty 10, ec1 rcelt of ylcihl o)n logng-rcr (l(to e rt-

iIc (cIt ti 4I ou Veuicc rtll, IN io yo rio tllril w lli iy of by 3ell n rllei t for Iit .
(ItlHII-'h11 1)(1114H -NIK 4III , he* retili'ed m1liitwrl, (if (Joverllltent meesiritlom.,

22. l 1'ioti1 1i to 11051 , ltho frol) ie ercto of 12l1to o11( eccd i ry IS I, ro e
frOll , I,93ive jitr20,27 c lrfelsnit or lll et it ol. lrd (itI i I $1re 0nt, lll n te ro ( was
coverlliuit1e(1 aiel Itiit rticiec 1 -Tl're ry botd ylel(c iicrmoril froit but
2l1lto k , 1 Imoriic , wh11 ill I(ll r bill yl M O frod 0h.rt1 to 1,5(11) ilre:lit,
1110 ivorll 1,11i lio ici III112(1 ly hil lixa ii ll ny tH lflleiwere, t ii l thati Icliorl
Ilu1(mffi 1 41 11 t(l e ll( 2141t Of lt51) tihe lrool l on o kr or,.tUt rl I ilo , tbO. IN, I
r1110 1,81 t 2.1(1 rcentlvel lii hc c hiluy cn 'OW rryliirsk,
23r , el I1Ir4 'ill tvely Hili ll i e of Y 'I ( itill aig torl Iel It we I to be iitx nwl

I2 port Ily 1 c1oe. P icrl 10ervi policy of ritendl rtolim p r mellng hrt-erm in Imrle,-
thIIIylwl litigcirt-rcc, i tIIeS fro the wile ofhe tgteo the ar(iet 19, th rain.
orl !relurclutm hd net $10,2 bil on of bOtiei unt sold $10,2 billion of ill,
(ertcl(,itte, ahus nliH4, t he At18 Iro 1ee0, however, th Federl Itlerye
(1181HsIl~l oIf 1101141 ($0l 14110111) Alnd Ioi|jrslitied mhnirt.|eri| Imm~ue; ($4l billionn,

neverllehimt Reeree bunks relecl $0millo portfolio were 22 ier'ten lill
illndrle$. bold ln fe (loc g m sec uiis.ganh 3 priest fit hlce lid of 1cr,16, tlen

nolrlowilng. of thle linalrghtlll ctween mliort.|irm jiti(! hng-tein I/lmsije occulrri-4
frontt 1.91 to 1.10| porcenit (differe l'dh~ t tw , ll lig-le-vn "I*(!Il[ury) lIld"i~~ sltli|
TPreasulry I)IlIH) (|(09i'lle11 t010 flit thlat |Ills mid( €,ortlflel-il were pe~rcenltagowls
only inlie-balJ [INl Imp}ortant In the total of inark(!tal ic~ curltli;s at the ulU| of
191),A) 48J 1111 19)45,
24., Not Olfy (|oel the Fedlril Rcfierve tell(] to suPpoJrt long-term lgmues while

they tire ralmhng 8hort-tsrinl rate; but whille they tighten tho market by raising
reserve requlretntm, they hiilinto the (Governme!nt borid market by pu~rehaslng
nmvtrltlem, Thum lit 10)48, the Au~thority Inerelsed reserve r(4jlrements, Never.
tireless tIho Remervo banks purchased $8W0 million of Oavernnient s~ecuritiOs In
till and $9.1 billion of long-torm securities. Here ifi it litchnilque for burdening

rates but sparing the long-term market. Emrly in 1At: also, the Reserve bunks
purchased bonds when the reserve requirements were raised.
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1110Mt API', SO OF '"T0 MONMwINArION O TY KE lMliT

A- Itt tile dlpiliuto over rates, 1ho Fiederal Remoirve enrty In the war objected to
Iho low rat ini wags iore diNioHmed toward rplllluI rat 4lth . n men in of liitrtiet-
Ilg nonlianklli ii vestors than wits the Treasury,

241, InI 1110 (hllluiNloll of Ih l ginius of lower ritles, timilclilltol wit ii mutlirt of
tilt) 41ovePrtiniolt setlrity nuil|ket, by Ild~equllto eIII~Kl lllo i n IKlly, IIKIgolmt fipI

IoNeNs of higher prices, itlet iis iiiost Inlvarihably eollet'titrit I ( Oil ho hlilh
coots of hIlhi(loll to Ioth tit eoulintry 111! the Trolnlu y. IIndeed, It Is 141Id t,11e
Treasury lity gain $1. billinl i III vingi o I ilterelit ; but IIgIIIIIHt 1li1i, we Illult

welgh the losiew in higher prices of goods anlni servhIe" p)iul'il(l.
27. But wvo should cOlMids r itilt) gtiill" to fhe 'Troi s lly of Ilie'ilto, It" well us1

losses front higher eosti, For exa ple , 'oui ire tile $70 i llio of Jriwar In-
ilulie witi, the $275 billion Income of 1l01, At least. half (f thli rlse is to lIo

isosiliet With lil luroot (if prices dlr'etly, inild IIdliretly willi the flivorablo
4l1yeels of Ih'ir plice en ollIut. It Is well to note Ihat for it irittllllt 11111 tromt
10 alllul uleliployeui and the fittrnllon to tho Iltuor nlalrki(t of 10 iiiIlloi( hes-.
ready to work lit ritsi|tine to h Ighe'r rewatrds, an Ilt lrelneo of i 1$' lit -f i'ri'i'it
1por yi r Imay bo it niesesiry eonlitioll. With Ihlo reslt til iligher linollt, Iliti
Trielmuiy myt raise $40 tillon s i really i11 1051 ai; $5 bill lit 1911391) Iieulnes,

28. It would be iueresI lg to colnjet(t u lit whilt I41t. the I IVIrinlllnt. illight
have be'en able to disillof $20tJ till i4)1s1f i i'll it'0 durlog lit, war, If ilooti tl.
I loll of til e itlit woro iteellidtil, , $ ieiy r iVt'Ii If wl 11 i1IstIlli( 4 I hut t 41t H(llplo I)l't('(,,
Incomes wouil rise by 50| poei'llttli alt olll 11v'|llli wold H11sitto roughly at
$1109) i11111,to, few Wollhi Iigree Ilili Ihio $21K) bllill of IHIIi' c111ld he Rol eVein lit
Vl iervent, average rit ni. iUlven Ift lilOW1i131C WI'V& 1I11410 Ior MU lieHit vi91 III
public otla's of $frk) biltlin asmocllited Wilith tablo lil'l''s, It Is extrieilply
iloubtfill l hat flit Issls oili haVO litvn l sild tit lehss t han 1 hlrcevnt.) It will lii,
tu'eutii {lull t ih In ioril Wlly 1, IInloltlli i by voltuhleuietiiue ml)ll llitllin of
(he debt, thi alto Ititerest roe froi 4 to 6 lieil'iit'lTe fltliii 'l4it of llii
debt lit 6 ls'nI'elt wold thel be ,1 I tlln IIci oa' 15 Ill''eaii. Of lit' $tD 1 11hiMI
of lintlonil Ineolli e (ii' with it s vll g of $51) lilllion, tho cost Wolil hi1o 112 porie'li )
tis IInIl st e ,s tlaln $01 bIllhi or . porci't i(uh1y. It Is imjiiirtltlt Ili relnIlvi'
to todlly's inllite the ItltuI ih'bt 01' 0iiiy ol1e.sixth I0 OUPl'MOlevih ilt burden-
seie n01 It Wolli li' ipelltivi' to irilwlr h|lclii(il. Had Orthoiox vlews Ieen
followed, tlhe relative buimdu would iive bl'ii imini giiiter,

09, For these reasons, I wouli sUigexst that oehlhtlitIoii to Iontetization of the
debt aty be carried too fair, Tite inistak('S may well lie li 1ie taMlluv of f llicil
hwlls titlons to rissutli' their 'tespinsiilit leg v'is.-vis the Governollillt securities
llilrkl'tI In viisw of tho fact tihat (lovetiinielnt iiys i larger part In lth econlimy
of the Nut loll ili view of the fort thait over a1 lleri(i( of Inmany ylit8r Govollllieiit
securitiles have provided the balnlks with it aniijor pflrt of their Ineonivs, i n view
of tle fnct thuit tho baltU hiave u urpied the function of creating money allocated
by the Constitution to Congress, tle fitnl al Instltutions ought to take inore
seriously their respoinibillith l toward I1overiiiiieit seculVitles,

.10, It Is not cleiar that the ruletion of securities by about $40 billion and an
Inerense of other assets by about. $55 billion over a perlod of several years by
blinks and life.insuriteo eomanhi reflect an adeqitate snsl of reipo siblllty.

Sneh extreme revisions of ortfollos Invite measures to compel thi banks
to holt Governoent securities as part of their reserves against deposits.

RI, The Government usi's comnpulslon In raising tax money. 'To soie extent
it now uses eompulslon to force purchases of Oovernment securitles-e. g,,
through Government trust funds, through requirements., of liquidity Imposed on
banks. It would be no large stop from these measures to requirements that
banks hold i deignated proportion of securities against deposIts. Then the
banks would not be In a position to embarrass the Treasury is they have in the
postwar period.

TIE FPVR MABKRT APPROACHK

82. Undoubtedly the recent reemergence of monetary policy as a major factor
In policy stems In part from the Importance now attached to reliance on the
automatic movements of the market, On this theory, as money becomes excessive
and commodity prices rise, the way out Is a rlse In the rate of interest and result-
ant rednced supplies of money.

M3, This case for monetary policy Is weak. The money market is not a free
market. Authority determines supplv, and the direction of the flow of money.
In partienlar through purchases of Government securities by Reserve banks, by
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* tlilmnrelll i blins tnd Ihy loveliilne l I nHflItitloti5, nill emieit of ;rtccre4mee'ee i1l11
collpulmlloII c'nl 'cis, Mecaii'y 111 ll'l't1 l i lle I rtlt'llllir tillIannils IIol. otly its Mug.
etittiti le tl l Ilt. l tlii llgl i irliiiiii edle ii ills or rve bull Cl',( For eXetiflllO, loll itl

ytof eiitllll Iiiilts{M Ini 11,1 riso, Icy 7 iK-'l'i'wt of Illelii'' IO hIi le 
, 

llo3 t'3 it, of
* oal e'sltt loa m by 7 Il'''eiit, wlti''it c'OnHuiir tliiln d1l iii4-1 H JilcihtlyV 111141
ieiill hyius Icy iluorlc' thilllie Octtiiior, 4Hvlmly hiu, li Wlihtks raiceS, grllimrlly
111 Oll i1l'01 011t9 4 billgl ll i r10t 1o.1ing.

NIONJrAIY V115' Oti, i S NPPItOAVIiVM

3., Ilit il eiliieitei+i Over Iieelltiiry p lley Iii the 5c yil'te hii(Ut ithl Ilih( orcin
'it i1 itilo ld i ih 111 illto oll fir vlgero t i 111 1 IlmtlcliiiV 1i01le'y, arid ie, InitOl°

-
Vils vlg'cietii)e iiou ttiery iiilCy wias ilsm i, lilitleily III 11)18 Ii 1101 tle %i'ti iVies
11111411 ellsIgI'i Itt, hut vweule Ihe 'IriuSury finIl le ,11 1 l' l Irith Jte evi blelt III View
of tllo gorllrill wii of it ilieiwilr ttoiltijtso, tho strigth oIf the 'ireisury ljnslt ilo

l lt t I 111i11 I tIt tO 1l 114-11 e,.
O5, I Illevo Il ct It vottl le 1111tlLtIn ;ed to 1icevie hnit wiiikie'Hs of lioie.

tiry llleiy iciieonletl for the risec of 83i eir 1111 IheeIot Iii this Iiloel, Ilergee
actteuu teiitlti s (of ilelthl lsiel. s1lcliiull hiii icei ltgH Of eheiiiieilti cOll toth ,O llolinuker
Iled tiiiltial eive!olllit, imluctleo Itlittillle ct rleeeis eiitli th i batcklog of ileiiiiiiiii
lll II IelstIII l III Iiirl of I ILII t 11(i i, lelld aismsls Wor, itiiHoritli-lthose hlrgely
4ixViIln the l' of Iirihles,

3I, %Vial, htljitlolld I aieiply ecciggt eI, icy le following ligmler:

IUine of groe ner flOu prodtiu't, efo,, 1010I-1p over JI42-4 111m

o dUlire
itihe ie ris leetil --r-t-........ - -. .---------- J74

][fiose of (oiifilltlitlll ... . . .. . ..------------------.--------------------------- 240
Itim' of gross prhtato vist Uh'lt -----------..-. ... M 0

:47, Avellahillty tf cash ill nl ottir ililil c mislts wvetheri the niorietiery allhor
fty. 0e1 tis seor, liole thil I tlleliolelie ef Ih ltaVti on of ion3,y etndl d posits,
By 11151 h lice i'iigoii rlto o tiClll-ocv o dioislts wis 2 lor'rltnl tovo thit. of
1t I lit Niow Vor I ity cc rti In other 101ed1IK Oltles, Frolr 11111 to 114501 till! c'tinl.

8i0c1ill lli l isle o. ilejeecesltc Wit l iller 1 111 1 huh t l it In lie slljijily (if ele-itoclls leid
clrrvlitey. All Of 11hiH stlggetc, lllc the iteonltiry tititic, 01011,ii If iiitidi iiort
vigorous Ihliil It wils lIke'ly to Ice is oviciezicedt Icy otir history, "wili hiivc bt.n
tOllfrOldi',i Wiith si licci ohlte tc Hlh

:8s. OfC ilci i l siiglil llcie , o J It1 hl f hilt I lit |Iheshlcss ('llt h rxaild bulian.
thelly willhol t the 1110i oi tihe hillikt, or evoll etf c'ti' lyll i n1al'klcfi, thiq lattli illill.
eie0l4 it Hcll1I c c'il'tt Icy 111011olII'.y jh)Iiuy.

,i). 'feh i 115(i gros jliVllto lInvet eiiiioiiiteci to $19 billon. Now
Issues were hut $4.4 tilllonl. (ot of prolli and dejreiint ton cusiriemss provided
$80 million ; from the o1s11le, $10 billion, a sulbstantiial proportion of which was
from lionk 10ea1s,

410. lie 1)51, dcsjilte a rceeillon fli tlicel lIncrease i i hnk loetn fromi $11 ill.
Ilio ili 114510 to $7 billion, gross private ilnvostimnt rose frln $411 billion Ili 195)
to $,514 billion lit 11951. Corpioratlotns rccield s<eillwlint more on hank loans and
now Isses thn i 1950; al the largo expansion hic Investment occurred desite
the elear*letiloey piilicy Ilotroducoed.

MONwARY AND RELATFI) POLWIm AI'TR JUNZ 1950

41. What is particularly perplexing Is the sudden enthusiasm for a dear-
money policy limedlately following the outbreak of the Korean war, It must
be unique In American monetary history tor the monetary authority to intro-
duco t striuigcnt policy at the outbreak of war; all the itore surprising Is the
introduction of tils policy when the Treasury Is embarrasced by the need of
undertaking vast refunding operations rtlated to the last war. Naturally the
Tresury has been greatly embarrassed In its refunding operations by thi Fed.
eral Reserve policy.

42, It Is particularly striking that this enthusiasm for monetary policy and
the free maltrket should emerge at a time when the Government was embarking
on control of income, prices, supply, and demand of commoditiCs in short supply,
and in a period whcia fiscal policy has come to be increasingly Important.
43. In Western Europe, controls had lost their edge and taxation had reached

levels where further Increases were meeting great obstacles. The result was
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a greater emphasis upon monetary policy than in the United States. But the
results were not satisfactory. Thus, from 1949 to the end of 1951, wholesale
prices rose by 15 percent in the United States, 43 percent in the United Kingdom,
52 percent in France. ' 1

44. Monetary policy should, indeed, contribute toward containing inflation.
But it is important In view of the weight of financial institutions over which
the Reserve authority has little control (financial institutions other than meme-
her banks increased their lending In one postwar year by three times as much
as member banks, $15 billion as against $5 billion), in view of the large sup-
plies of liquid assets extant, and the relative independence of many spenders
(e. g., corporations), the unimportance of interest rates for other spenders
(e, g., the Government), In view of the limits on practical rises of rates, In
view of the burden put upon the price level of increases of Income, of the spec-
tacular rise of prices of imports-for these reasons It is Important that too
much reliance should not be put upon monetary policy. Insofar as monetary
policy is used, It is wise to protect the Government bond market.

45. Income control, a rise of taxes, reduction of nonessential spending, control
of prices in deficient markets, allocation of commodities in short supply-these
should contribute greatly to the control of Inflation. In the absence of these
general and specific approaches, major attacks through monetary policy are
likely either to be ineffectual or to starve the monetary system unwisely. Thus
It farm income and wages rise Inordinately, restrictive monetary policies are
likely to have unfavorable effects on output. It is then necessary to allow a
moderate rise of prices, and If incomes rise, monetary starvation will tend to
depress prices and output.

46. It is well to note that the correctives in 1951 when prices rose less than
In 1950 may be associated with many factors other than monetary policy, e. g.,
the decline In prices of imported goods, the restraints Imposed on wage and price
increases, the control of demand for scarce commodities, the control of non-
essential Investments (feeble as this policy was), and especially the rise of sav-
ings (a correction of overspending In 1950), and the gains of taxation. Note
especially the small contribution of personal taxes and savings in 1950; the
large improvement In 1951 (three-fifths of the rise of gross national product),
and the small diversions to Government in 1050 and the large ones In 1951.

changes, 1950 and 1951

13 [lion of dollars

1950 151

Gross national product ........................................................ 15 264
Government purchaS, goods, and services........ ............................. -1 +2t
PsRGAona taxes---------------------------------------------------------........ +2 +8

Source: Tho Economic Report of the President, 3an. 1, 1952.

OENEIAL AND SUMMARY

I. Is monetatry expansion. and monetlza tion of the debt sinful?
Throughout most of the discussion of the relation of credit policy and debt

management, there seems to be an underlying assumption that monetary expan-
sion and monetization of the debt Is sinful. This is not my view, although I
would readily admit that there can be too much money, too much Inflation,
and excessive solicitation for the price of Government securities, which In turn
may account for excessive creations of money.

Our history does not support the orthodox view. Over 150 years of our
history, the supply of money has grown by 3,500 times, Income by 400 times, and
the population by 28 times. Yet we have not suffered from galloping inflation.
And with few exceptions we have experienced steady and even spectacular
gains In our standard of living.

From 1914 to 19M.1, the major Increase In bank assets was In Government
securities. In this same period, the growth of commercial loans was equal to
but about one-quarter that in deposits.

Without the monetization of the debt and the accompanying expansion of
money it Is difficult to envisage the expansion of money which fueled a rise of
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Income of six to eight times as large proportionately as that In prices. It is
Well to compare the aid given a growing economy through monetization of the
debt in this period with the restraints Imposed In the last quarter of the nine-
teenth century through a demonetization of the national debt.

In the absence of all-out war, this country may well experience a rise of real
national income in the next 20 to 30 years of 100 percent. In view of the growth
of institutional pressures of an inflationary type, a rise of prices of 50 percent
in the next 25 years Is a conservative projection. On these assumptions the
country would need to Increase total currency and deposits from $180 to $540
billion. Where Is the money to come from if not from monetization of debt?
Surely trends In commercial loans (70 percent of assets in 1014 and 42 percent
in 1951) and in public securities (4 and 36 percent, respectively) do not point
in the direction of expansion of commercial loans as the sources of needed
supplies of money, In these estimates, I make no allowance for the rise of the
proportion of money to invoime, (From 1800 to 1050 monetary supplies increased
about nine tines ias Iuch as income.)

From all of this, I conclude that the objections to monetization of the debt
are overdone.
IL Mometary expansion atl the burden of the debt

Almost Invariably the discussion of pros and cons of monetary policy and debt
management stresses the greater cost of inflation to the Treasury than the gains
In reduced Interest. These are certainly relevant considerations.

But there Is another side. At what rate of Interest and at what income could
the Government, for example, hare been able to obtain $200 billion through non-
banking stles of secvrites'7 The roughest kind of estimate shows that the burden
of the national debt at the resultant much lower national income in the absence
of debt monetizatton would have been from 12 to 15 percent of national income
Instead of the current 2 percent.

We should not forget that moderate inflation is a necessary condition for adding
20 million to the employed numbers: that monetization of the debt is the path
to Inflation and that the resultant Inflation In itself contributes toward higher
prices and higher output and a reduced burden of debt. At 1052 Incomes of
almost $300 billion, the national debt is only one-quarter as costly as it would
be at 1013) incomes, and if allowance Is nuade for impact on interest rate of
Inflation of money, perhaps odly one-sixth to one-eighth as burdensome. At the
$30) billion income the Government can probably raise eight times as much taxes
with no more sacrifice than out of the $70 billion prewar Income.

'i'he record In the post-Civil War period was not so good. Tie Government
paid off three-quarters of Its debt at an average price level one-third less than
at time the debt was incurred,

This is not to deny that an average annual rise (f prices of 4 percent Instead
of 8 percent from 1940 would have been preferable, the major rises to occur in
periods of under-emphoyment.
III. Alonetlry policy faslio rmblc agliju

It Is rather surprising that monetary policy should become fashionable once
more tt this time, The Incireased Importance of fiscal policy; the need of using
some controls, particularly income, price, and supply; the unusual supply of
liquid assets (of $175 billion of corporate financing In the last 6 years, bank
financing accounted for but $15 billion, or 8 percent) ; the unusual slack in the
use of money (a rise of deposit use of 28 percent since 1945 has been a much
more Important factor than imreaes in the snppl of money) ; the increased
importance of nonbanking lenders; the greater independence of commercial
banks (with $20 billion of short-term securities convertible to cash at maturity) ;
the impact of general credit measures especially on the large portfolio of
Government securities; the failure of savings and investments in Government
securities to respond to fractional rises tit the rate of interest (investment up
from $49 billion to $59 billion in 1051 and the expnsion of savings associated with
higher Incomes, reaction to excessive spending In 1950 and moderation in price
rises, not with higher interest rates)-these and other considerations suggest
the obstacles to a rebirth of monetary policy.
IV. Price increases

I am not Inclined to blame the Federal Reserve or the Treasury for a rise
of prices of 33 percent from 1945 to June 30, 1950, or of 47 percent to the end
of 1951.
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_ Once. controls were removed, the large accumulation of liquid assets, the sub-
stantial backlog of demand, both of consumers and producers, the inflationary
wage and farm policies, the pressures on Abe economy of the new armament pro-
gram-all of these were bound to raise prices. No practical monetary policy
could have prevented a substantial rise of prices, In part because monetary policy
maust reflect national needs and desires. (For this reason, incidentally, I am not
se enthusiastic a supporter of an independent monetary authority as many
seem to be.)

In this connection, the vast expansion of war outlays accounts largely for the
rise of prices. Over our entire history our outlays for war (and related) were
$658 billion, or 80,5 percent of total Federal outlays of $814.6 billion, and in the
last 12 years, Federal outlays (primarily associated with war) have accounted
for 79.5 percent of all outlays over 163 years. In view of the proportions of the
outlays, our inflation history in the forties and especially in World War II has
been surprisingly favorable. In fact, despite the fact that hourly earnings in
World War It rose much more than prices relative to earlier major wars, the
increase of prices was but one-fourth that of World War II and one-fourteenth
that of the Civil War, when allowance is made for the proportion of resources
going to war.

In the postwar period, the rise of prices occurred despite the fact that the
Federal Reserve disposed of $6 billion net of securities, a really major operation,
and despite the fact that the computed rate of interest on Government debt rose
by more than one-third of I percent, or close to 20 percent,
V. Some qspeots of the support of the Government seotfrity market

It is frequently said that the Government security market should not receive
special favors. The fact Is that it has always had special supports, not the least
of whIch is the certainty that the authority entrusted with the creation of money
is certain to meet its dollar obligations. Investments in Government securities
by trust funds and Federal agencies (about $45 billion), by the Federal Reserve
($23 billion), by financial Institutions ($87 billion) are to a greater or lesser
extent compulsory. Even the commercial banks must hold Government securi-
ties to cover liquidity requirements.

In purchasing Government securities, and especially long-term securities, the
Monetary Authority also supports the Government security market and even
at a time when "dear" money policies are In vogue. Perhaps the major tools of
money control of late have been not general credit control but rather restrictions
on particular types of credit. In this manner also the Monetary Authority tends
to support in a negative way the market for Government securities: Money
diverted from consumer credit, housing credit, and speculative security markets
facilitates Investment in public securities.

Perhaps the major complaint of the Treasury should be registered against
the financial institutions which disposed of $40 billion of public securities In the
postwar and increased their earning assets by $150 billion. These movements
Jeopardized the Government security market and raised the question whether
financial institutions do not have special obligations to the Government security
,markets, and especially since they derive their authority to create money from
the Government.

It is frequently said that the reversal of the marked Inflationary trends in
1950 and early 1951 spring from the Treasury-Federal Reserve accord of early
1951. I am not convinced. I note the large investment of 1951, and especially
the maldirection (textile plants are built in the South when there is much
excess capacity in both North and South). I note the greater effectiveness of
direct monetary controls than general credit policy. I note the contribution of
wage and price control, allocations, etc. I note that In 1050 G. N. P. rose by
$19% billion and personal savings and taxes declined by $2 billion, In 1)51,
0. N. P.. rose by $21 billion and personal taxes and savings ros4 by $10 billion,

CONCLUSION

We are too much concerned about monetary expansion and monetary, policy.
We are too much concerned about the monetization of the debt.
We tend to underemphasize the importance of support of the Government

security market.
We tend to forget that monetary policy like all other anti-Inflationary tools

must reflect the wishes of the people.
We tend to underestimate the gains of modest inflation and of monetization

of debt as well as the good inflation record in view of the pressures exerted.
History is not on the side of orthodoxy.
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Monetary policy must continue to play a part, but with greater emphasis on
rationing of credit.

Representative PATMAN. Our next witness is Mr. Aubrey 0. Lan-
ston. Mr. Lanston is president of Aubrey G. Lanston & Co., Inc.,
dealers in United States Government securities. Mr. Lanston was
formerly head of the Government bond department of the First Boston
Corp.

Mr. Lanston, we are delighted to have you here. We are looking
forward to hearing your testimony. I believe you have a prepared
statement.

Mr. LANSTON. Yes. With the permission of the committee, may
I have Mr. Leroy M. Piser, vice president in charge of research, sit
with me?.

Representative PATMAN. That is all right. Would you like to read
your statement before yielding for questions or would you like to
file the statement and comment upon it, like br. Harris did, or just
whatever you would like to do we are willing to agree'with that.

Mr. LANSTON. You are very kind.
I have a prepared statement that would take me about one-half

hour to read. I believe I can high-light it in a space of 20 minutes,
and if I may, I will do so.

Representative PATMAN. That will be fine. You may proceed.

STATEMENT OF AUBREY G. LANSTON, PRESIDENT, ACCOMPANIED
BY LEROY M. PISER, VICE PRESIDENT IN CHARGE OF RESEARCH,
AUBREY G, LANSTON & CO., INC.

Mr. LANSTON. Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee,
many have commented on the public service rendered by the com-
ntittee's publication of two volumes on the subjects of debt and money
management on the exceptional work of the staff headed by Dr.
Murphy, and on the high quality of the replies. It is a real achieve-
ment.

I do not represent any group, the views I express will be my own,
and I shall be as brief as possible.

My approach is from the premise that you are seeking the best
practica solution to the problems that arise from the necessity to
manage a huge public debt, in a way that will be consistent with sound
credit policy, particularly during a period of strong inflationary
pressures, a high level of national production, full employment, and aFederal deficit.

Before entering into a discussion of six major points, may I list
certain obvious facts so you will know I have not overlooked them?

(a) The Federal Reserve is charged with responsibilities for the
availability, use, and cost of its credit, and, therefore, its decisions
affect the cost of all credit, including that available to the Treasury.

(b) We have a large public debt, and changes in its ownership can
have an important bearing on the money supply.

(o) The public debt mustbe held by someone.
(d) If the public, including bank and nonbank investors, wishes

to divest itself of Treasury securities, only two other buyers may be
found; one is the Treasury, if and to the extent it has a cash surplus,
and the second is the Federal Reserve.
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(o) When the Treasury has an approximate balance or incurs a
cash deficit., and the public wishes to divest itself of Treasury securi-
ties or is unwilling to fully absorb Treasury deficit financing there is
only one buyer-te Federal. It

It is from such simple and obvious premises that some suggest a
seemingly logical conclusion, namely that the Federal Reserve must
underwrite Treasury financing and support the T.reasury securities
market in the present circumstances anc under a variety of others. If
such generalizations had to be accepted, it then would follow that the
Federal Reserve could not achieve any notable credit restraint in cir-
cumstances such as those we face. Much, and persuasive economic
philosophy, and some authoritative professional opinion may support
this or similar general conclusions.

It is my belief that the Federal Reserve plays a measurable and
constructive role in our efforts to maintain a stable economy. At times
this may be through negative action, that is, of insuring that its credit
does not add unnecessarily to an enlargement of the money supply
during an inflationary period. At other times, its actions may be more
positive and direct.

It is vital that the Federal Reserve be free and be encouraged to
exercise judicial judgment.

Obviously, the Federal Reserve must take fully into its delibera-
tions the impact of its policies on the psychology and actions of holders
of Treasury securities. A high degree of cooperation between debt
and credit management is insurance of this but, in the final analysis,
Federal Reserve officials must make decisions with respect to the
availability, use, and cost of money in a judicial capacity and consider-
ing the manner in which the resultant credit policy will affect the
economy as a whole. In this, the cost of money to the Treasury, in
the Federal Reserve Act, that the judgments of Federal Reserve offi-
cials be independent of narrow political considerations. The caidinal
principle of our control over the money supply is that we treat money
as the servant, and not the master of the people.

Two congressional directives along certain lines could insure that
this will remain in the case:

One, to the Treasury: The Treasury shall avoid setting terms and
conditions on its securities that, in the opinion of the Federal Open
Market Committee, might require the Federal Reserve to use its powers
in a manner inconsistent with its credit objectives.

Two, to the Federal Reserve: It is the will and intent of the Congress
that the open market transactions of the System shall be conducted
solely in conformance with its credit objectives, as these are deter-
mined by the Federal Recetve Board or the Federal Open Market
Committee, after full consideration of desirable public debt owner-
ship, and open market transactions in Treasury securities shall not
be used except during periods of extreme emergency, either to sustain
any particular rate of interest on Treasury financing or any particular
levPT for Treasurv security prices.

Senator l)oUOrAs. I welcome your support of the so-called Douglas
resolution, which certainly asserts the primacy Qf the Federal Reserve
Board in open market operations and credit policies, and which directs
that the Treasury shall adjust its debt management policies in the
light of this directive. I appreciate your support for this resolution
very much.
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Mr. LANSTON. Thank you. [Continuing statement
Further, the credit policies of the System shall be conducted in a

manner that will permit the normal functioning of the Nation's bank-
ing and credit activities to be administered by private hands, through
instrunients and by nmetho(ls that are impersonal in their application:

'I'he remain(ler of my remarks are confined to six points, and the
first, concerns certain economic objectives of the Treasury for debt
management. The Secretary, when he outlined his Department's
general economic objectives, stated it was Treasury policy to direct
debt management so as to counter any pronounced inflationary or
deflationary pressures, and to provide securities to meet the current
needs of various investor groups. In my opinion, these two objectives
are contradictory when inflationary or deflationary pressures are
strong.

For example, during a boom such as the present, institutional
investors generally feerthey "need" shortest tern Treasury securitie.
with which they htay retain a high availability of funds. Yet, it is
in such circumsitances that the Treasury, as stated by a Federal Reserve
Bank president, should follow a debt management policy which
"aggressively seeks to channel directly into Government hands a sub-
stautial part of the savings which accumulate in a period of full
employment, high national income, and relative scarcity of goods."'

The "needs" of individual investors during a boom are less easy
to predict. On the average, the chances are individuals will believe
they do not need additional Treasury securities. They may prefer
to reduce their holdings. Savings bond sales and redemptions tend.
in some degree to confirm this.

The economic objectives of the Treasury during a boom, therefore,
should be-

(a) To seek additional nonbank institutional investment in its
secturities by offering relatively high-rate long-term bonds, that is,
bonds which offer a rate of return that is equal to the current in-
conie rauirenments of these investors; and

(b) 'l o persuade individuals to place current savings in Treas-
ury securities that will assure them of no loss of principal by
ofering rates of return that make it expensive to hold cash, and
which thereby may reduce the attractiveness of spending above-
average stuns for goods and services.

In the other extreme of business conditions, one of depression.
institutional investors generally believe they have a convincing need
for the highest income Treasury securities they can obtain. This
generally means long-term bonds. Yet this is a time when institu-
tional investors should be seeking to revitalize plant and equipment
expenditures in order that these may contribute to an expansion in
national production and employment. Long-term Treasury securi-
ties'sold to these investors during a depression may prove to be
temporary investments as private capital demand expands. Short-
term, low-yield Treasttry offerings would be better suited to the needs
of the economy, both at the time, and later when institutional investors
may wish to transfer such assets to private credits.

Individuals, subject to lower wages and increased unemployment,
also will feel the need for the highest income they can get from
Treasury securities, even though, in the aggregate, they may be net
sellers. The needs of the economy vould call f or a divestment of
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Mr. LANSTON. My third point concerns the definition that is given,
in practice, to official purchases and sales made in the interests of
maintaining orderly market conditions. I believe the tendency may
be, as it has sometimes been in the past, to slip from the requirements
of an orderly market into a kind of official intervention that might
be described as "flexible support."

In the response of the Federal Reserve Board, an orderly money
market is described as one where there is an "absence of precipitated,
disruptive instability," and an orderly Treasury security market as
one without "air pockets * * * where there is a degree of con-
tinuity between demand and supply at going or moderately changed
prices." Further, orderly markets "preclude erratic movements of
prices and yields of securities that have no justification in terms of
general economic and credit conditions, but they do not preclude broad
movements that reflect changes in basic underlying forces."

We need to keel) any official intervention in the market to a minimum
for several reasons. First, there is the danger that the continuity
of the private demand and supplynay.be.b!sended. To the degree
this occurs the price level of.Xrefiusury securitiesgbecQpies artificial. Ifthe artificiality is on th -high side of prices, the restm is to increase
the number of potentja4 sellers and to decrease the number of buyers.

The most important consideration _aR4o do with ne*ir.2reasury
financing. If new 'offerings arepkiced gaiAst an artificial pfi.e level,
the chances of 'successful ate to the'public are decreased and the
need for standoy, or un We1writing, purvilases , In the market by the
Federal Resetve is increased. One thejatter are stated, they tiiust
be continued Antil the success.of, he. offering is assured, irrespective
of the resultait increase in the yr,0\eysupplll, and the iindesirabi4 ty
o f a n in cre s e • I I I i % I

prirt i flnaningof W rl4Wj I te Treatsury didn't liry
to prejudge [the marlt fi 4s se uritieI thkt is, it didit't announce,
out of the blue some bnorning ~nd to tb strp ise of most investors,
that it was ofering a -7 yea '!3, -perepit bo&itJ - The Treasury first
would decide\the amou it it ,wish. to yaisext the general terms of
the security. \It then nde a prelih iaiaanmiuncement along ttose
lines and state the approximate sizs-of the financing. /

This permitt{l investors to reflect in the mea'ket their idea 6f the
suitable coupon \rate and t rnms. In qther words, the Treasury
financed against aVnarket that Was-prepared for the offering, and it,
was enabled, by the free character of the market, to setterms and
provisions that would'hot require Federal Reserve purchases.

Once the Federal is launlched on such purchases ,itndeavors, as you
know, to make offsetting sales sri4hat.th..netUiange in the reserve
balances of the member banks is kept under control. In the past year
or so, this has been accomplished by tile sale of issues with a shorter
term than that of the new offering. The trouble with these so-called
underwriting purchases in the market, and the offsetting sales, is that
the liquidity of investors is increased more or less at their option, and
the problem of having someone, other than the Federal Reserve, hold
the debt tends to be renewed with each successive maturity.

In other words, each increase in the volume of Federal Reserve
puAchases introduces a eorrespoiiding increase in the artificiality of
the market and this, in turn, makes it difficult to achieve successful
sales of new Treasury offeri ngs without continuous Federal purchases

91/808-52 --.- 26
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in the market. Consequently, the maximum purchase (or sale) of
Treasury securities by the Federal Reserve should be the minimum
reqi red to maintain orderly market conditions.

Fourth, I want to comment briefly on the increased interest costs
that may be (1) a corollary of aggressively seeking to channel into
Government hands a substantial part of the savings of the people
in boom periods, wnd (2) a consequence of an effective credit policy.

Of the $260 billion of debt outstanding as of November 30, 1951,
United States Government accounts, mutual savings banks, savings
and loan associations, insurance companies, individuals and other
investors held $154 billion. This block represented the bulk of the
longer-term and the redeemable debt.

The Federal Reserve and commercial banks and business corpora-
tions held $106 billion, most of which was short-term or conipara-
tively so.

The interest cost on the long-term and on the redeemable debt,
therefore, represents predominantly interest payments that are made
directly to, or for the benefit of the great mass of the people, a mass
so large that it may be said these interest payments are made to the
American people.

Trhe following figures were calculated rather roughly, and are based
on earlier and more careful computations made a couple of years
ago which I have not had time to bring up to date, but I believe they
represent reasonable appraisals.

If, over the next 10 years, the debt was refunded into fairly sub-
stantial amounts of long-terin bonds at a 3 percent rate, with savings
securities at comparable rates, and with a fairly substantial with-
drawal of publicly held debt for the use of the Government funds,
the increase in t ie annual interest payments would be about as
follows:

1) On the nonmarketable debt about $450 million,
2) To the Treasury funds about $250 million, and
3) On the publicly held long-term marketable debt about

$250 million (or a total increase in the cost of the debt held
outside of the banks and business corporations of about $1 bil-
lion). But, this increase in interest payments would mostly be
made directly, or indirectly, to the mass of the people and not
to any special groups.

The larger portion of the debt held by the Federal Reserve and
commercial banks and business corporations is short-term in char-
acter, and its cost of interest will fluctuate. In periods of boom or
inflation its cost might well be higher than it is today, and in periods
of recession it undoubtedly would be less.

The alternative, as it seems to me, to increases in the interest cost
of the debt that follow from appropriate debt management is a larger
increase in the cost of Government and a decrease in the purchasing
power of everyone's dollars.

The fifth point concerns the organization of the market for Treas-
ury securities and the departure from impersonal dealings in Federal
open-market operations. Except for Treasury and Federal Reserve
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operations, the market for Treasury securities is made by the actions
of large and small investors in the purchase and sale of Treasury
securities of all types. Dealers are the intermediaries through which
the transactions in marketable securities take place, and the dealers
fall into two groups (a) those who endeavor to make such transac-
tions a principal or important part of their business, and (b) those
whose transactions are on a smaller scale or represent a subsidiary
operation. Dealers in group (a) are referred to as Government
security dealers, and number about 20 firms, including the bond depart-
ments of some large commercial banks. More than one-ha[f of
these dealers transact business on a Nation-wide basis. Their cus-
tomers run the gamut of Treasury security holders and include the
several thousand organizations which comprise group (b).

A dozen, or thereabouts, of the Government security dealers make
a primary market in money-market securities, such as Treasury bills,
and almost as many regul early make a primary market throughout
a cross section of Treasury notes and bonds, other than restricted
issueR. I would say that no more than six dealers regularly make a
P rimary market in restricted bonds, those which were the principal
source of concern prior to the accord.

A primary market is one where the prices quoted by a dealer repre-
sent those at which he will buy or sell for this own account, in reason-
able amounts, as the customer elects. By and large a reasonable
amount may run from $1 million to $5 million in treasury bills
and from $500,000 to $1 million in long-term bonds. Frequently,
however, primary-market dealers will accommodate larger transac-
tions at the market.

The activity of investors throughout the country is transmitted
quickly to the Government security dealers and, particularly, to those
who make primary markets. 'The willingness of such dealers to
buy or sell for their own accounts helps to impart to reasury securities
that measure of ready marketability the investor values and the credit
of the Government reserves.

The Government security dealers obtain in this process at first hand
the reactions of investors of all types to the various policy decisions
that are made by the Treasury with respect to debt management,
and by the Federal Reserve with respect to bank credit, and to the
manner in which such policy decisions are executed. Some of the
methods, techni ques, and judgments of investor reactions in the execu.
tion of these policies had results that were the opposite of those in-
tended and aggravated already undesirable situations, although such
repercussions were sometimes foreseeable.

With respect to the relationship of the Federal Reserve to the
dealers, may I have the permission of the committee to insert in the
record an article which appeared in "the New York Times Sunday
edition of March 9, 1952?

It goes into the matter fairly fully.
Representative PAnrxAr. That will be inserted in the record at this

point.
(The article referred to, appearing in the New York Times of
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4VALIFICATIONS OF DFAVICUS

Of fiv;qualli( Iug condlUous within the control of recogulml dealers, two aro
related to financial resourtvs, namely : (1) The volvinie, and svolle of business and
the mutacts such busitim provides; and (2) financial condition and capital
at risk.

Ile others are related to such consideration as Integrity, knowledge, capacity
and experleutv, and willingness to niake markets tinder ordinary conditions.
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The ro((lgltized dtilorm at prfffloft are.

New York:
flunkilri 'IrlIt Co.
(Mwmtical flan1k & Tiritt Oo,

(. 11111 (hl1K C.
.J Dovino & (o.

Disecount Corp.
Ilrali. Ibomtoil Uop
Gunaranty TAruK CO
Slonuiion Droml. & fiutzler.

0CluKo:
Continental Ill1noi* National flank &Trust Co.
iVir14t National Mank of Chicago.

Unrocognixod dealorm, who maintain markets of varying extent, ati who comn-
pete mnore or. le.4m regifllrly In the public sealed hiding for tile wee~kiy issues of
rlulmlry (IiNco1)111#4il, llro 111 follow:

Jamesx S. Banker & Co.
B~artoiw, Leeds & Co.

lanir, Rollins & Co., Inc.
liriggl, Oebaedlo & Co., Inc.
Harvey, Fisk & Sooi.
Aubrey 0. Lanston & Oo., Inc.
Now York Hlanseatic Corp.William R) Pollock & Co,, inc.
Rl. W. Preaspricli & Co.
Charles E1. Qulacey & Oo.
A) W. Rich & Co.
3. B. Roll & Co., Inc.
Schtroder, Rockefeller & Co.
.T. 0. White & Co., Inc.

Mr. LANsEroN. Tile terms under which the Federal Reserve Bank
of New York recognizes dealers more or less prevent public state-
ments by any recognized dealer as to practice that involve (a) ele-
mentgq of selectivity in security transactions, (b) identification to the
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New York Federal Reserve Bank of the customers who wish to ee or
buy, and (o) information whey the sale or purchase was desired.

The resulting personalization of'Federal open-market transactions
was acknowledged in the response of the Chairman and Vice Chair-
man of the Open Market Committee. The reactions of Treasury
security holders to these practices ranged from tacit acceptance, to
annoyance, to considerable resentment, and stimulated more selling of
Treasury securities than it discouraged.

The response of the Chairman anu the Vice Chairman states it is
the desire of the Federal Open Market Committee to conduct all of its
transactions on a completely impersonal basis, and now that the policy
of pegging Government securities is not being followed this is the
generalpolicy and practice of the system.

The statements, made jointly by the two senior officials of the Fed-
eral Open Market Cormittee are and must be considered as definitive.
Since the private market is the instrument through which Federal
Reserve transactions in Treasury securities are to be maintained on
an impersonal basis, and since an increased reliance on the primary
markets made by dealers followed from the cessation of fixed or mini-
mum price support by the Federal Reserve, a review by the Federal
Reserve (a) of the degree of encouragement it offers to such dealers,
(b) of its organization for the conduct of open-market operations
when these are necessary, and (o) of its relationship to Government
securities dealers, in general might have some constructive results.

Finally, may I illustrate by examples the type of Treasury securi-
ties that I believe would attract a maximum demand from the public,
and which are consistent with the points of view I have expressed.

First-the savings bonds.
I believe they should more closely approximate, in design and terms,

a savings deposit, something the mass of savers is familiar with and
which might eliminate the need to explain "scales of redemption
prices," "yields to maturity " and the like.

It is necessary to withhold from the rest of the money supply that
portion of the world wardeficit that was financed by savings bonds.
)t becomes necessary, therefore, to aim at two seemingly incompatible

oals namely, to compete for private savings and at the same time
o protect the private savings institutions.. '

Finally, it seems necessary to provide for flexibility in the rates of
interest to be paid so that these may be made Consiatent with changes
in the objectives of debt and credit management. . ' , :

Therefore, I would offer, in substitution'fr, the series Ebond, a sav-
ings certificate that is issuable and redeemable at 'par, on suitable
notice. The rate of interest would be adjusted semiannually by pub-
lic notice. !. ., , , ,

If such a security were to be offered now, the rate of interest would
be attuned to current economic conditions' but Whqt'e~ter the rate, it
would apply to only the first 6 months' interest, period,. The rate of
interest to be paid in succeeding interest periods would be determined
in the light of the economic conditions then prevailing. For example,
the 'rate of interest to be paid for the 6: months beginning January 1,
1053, might be unchanged, or bedecreaeld or- increased :by one-fourth
percent or by one-half percent or by whatever seems the most appro-
priate. , , .
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Holders of the outstanding series E bonds should be permitted to
convert these into the new savings certificate.

New purchases for cash should be limited so as to assure protection
to private savings institutions against large withdrawals of deposits.

The idea of seeking to preempt the funds of nonbank investors dur-
ing periods such as these holds a lot of appeal. I would offer in the
very near future two issues of long-term unrestricted bonds. One
might be a 25-year bond, callable in 20 years, bearing a 8 percent inter-
est rate ind Ihe other really long-term bond maturing perhaps in 50
years, callable in 40 years, and bearing an interest rate of 31/ percent.
The combination would enable the T reasury to test the preferences of
investors (1) for the lower rate issue of shorter term and (2) for the
higher rate issue of quite long term.

Primarily, the offering would be for the purpose of encouraging
maximum purchases from nonbank institutions. To that end, the
Treasury should accept subscriptions for immediate delivery and sub-
scriptions for forward delivery with the latter timed to coincide with
periods when the Treasury's balance otherwise would be at a low level,
such as August 1 and November 1, 1952.

The prospects for a favorable result would be vastly improved if it
became public knowledge that in periods of boom and inflation the
Treasury would seek to sell the maximum of high-rate securities and
during periods of depression it would be basic policy to concentrate
new issues in the short-term area.

With the combination of a new savings certificate and of the market-
able bonds, I believe the Treasury would be able to raise substantial
sums from the public with a corresponding reduction in the necessity
of bank financing and the resultant increase in the money supply.

In summation, it seems to me that: (1) For debt management to be
able to counter strong inflationary or deflationary forces it should
provide securities that are suited t6 the economic needs of the period.

(2) Purchases or sales of Treasury securities by the Federal Reserve
for the purpose of maintaining orderly market conditions should be
confined to a minimum.

'3) The cost of interest on the public debt represents payments made
lar gely to a cross section of the American people, and if an increase in
the costs follows from debt management that aims to counter strong
inflationary forces effectively, this is to be preferred to the alternative
costs of a larger increase in the cost of Government and a decrease in
the purchasing power of everyone's dollars.

(4) The increased reliance on the primary markets of Government
security dealers that followed the cessation of fixed-price support for
Treasury securities, suggests that a review by the Federal Reserve of
the conduct of Federal open-market operations and of its relationship
to the dealers in general might have some constructive results.

(5) Properly designed Treasury securities, offered for immediate
and future delivery; which will aggressively seek the savings of indi-
viduals and the funds of nonbank institutions, would substantially
reduce the necessity for bank financing, which increases the money
suPly.

Mst important of all, if money is to remain our servant and not
our-master, Federal Reserve officials must be encouraged to discharge
their responsibilities with consideration only for the economy as a
whole.
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Representative PATMAN. Do you have any questions, Congressman
Bolling?

Representative BOLLINO. No questions.
Representative PATMAN. You realize, of course, Mr. Lanston, the

importance of a very close working z'lationship between the Treasury
and the Federal Reserve Board?

Mr. LANSTON. Very close, sir.
Representative-PATMAN. How would you do thmt, and at the same

time not make one entirely subservient to the other?
Mr. LANSTON. I think the matter of subservience, Mr. Chairman,

is a kind of a trick phrase that we have fallen into. Certainly, the
Treasury has the responsibility for debt management, but when it
comes to the question of whether the terms set on new Treasury issues
would impinge upon the responsibilities of the Federal with respect
to credit policy, then I think we more or less, you might say, have the
chips down on the table. I do not think it is necessary, in the first
place, for the Treasury to exercise its responsibility to this extent. I
do believe it is necessary that the Secretary be able to obtain at first
hand the thinking of the individual members of the Open Market Com-
mittee, something that heretofore has not been available to the Secre-
tary, and that it is desirable for each member of that committee to
become more familiar at first hand with the thoughts of the Treasury
with respect to the needs of debt management. It was for that reason
that I suggested in my response that the Secretary become a member
of the Open Market Committee.

Representative PATMAN. Which would mean, of course, for all prac-
tical purposes a member of the Board.

Mr. LANSTON. Well, not necessarily. I have read the responses of
the council and recall that they noted that although the division of
powers between the Board and the committee was somewhat illogical
they recommended no change in it. It is odd to have such powers
divided, but my idea was that the Secretary would be a member of the
Federal Open Market Committee.

Representative PATMAN. Really, do you not believe that the Board
should be composed of the members constituting the Open Market
Committee? In other words, put them in on the whole show, and not
just part of it?

Mr. LANSTON. The members of the Board are members of the Open
Market Committee.

Representative PATMAN. I know the seven members of the Board
are, but five members of the Open Market Committee are not members
of the Board.

Mr. LANSTON. Are you asking me whether I think the Open Market
Committee should consist only of the Board?

Representative PATWAN. No; whether or not they should be mem-
bers of the Board. In other words, have a BQard of 12 members
instead of a Board of 7.

Mr. LANSTON. If you mean, sir, that we would have a Board of 12
members instead of the Committee, that is, we would eliminate the
bank presidents who have the closer contact with the public, I do not.

I lived in Washington for a long time, and during the 6 months
I was in the Treasury a chap came in from Riggs Bank and he said,
"You have not changed."

I gaid, "What would make me change ?"
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His reply was, "You are in the Government now at the brass level
and that changes people."

I laughed but since then I haVe noted a tendency that when one
occupies a high position in Washington there is a temptation to lose
a bit of the feel of the rest of the country. Perhaps this is because
when people come to Washington they may sometimes-shall we
say-tend to be less than fully frank in stating their views. I think
there is a very real advantage, Mr. Chairman, in reflecting into the
Federal Reserve's decisions the so-called outside point of view. Of
course, if you put the Secretary on the committee you then increase
the protection to the Government's point of view, in any en bloc vot-
ing,. in that you would have eight members who directly represent
the Government and only five bank presidents who may be more likely
to be imbued with the points of view of the private economy. I think
that is the way I prefer to answer your question.

Representative PATMAN. I can see why the presidents of the larger
Federal Reserve banks should be on the Open Market Committee, be-
cause they (1o most of the work in connection with the open-market
operations, do they not?

Mr. LANS-ON. I am not a member of the committee, so I am not
in a very good position to say that.

Representative PATMAN. I mean, they should have a better knowl-
edge of the whole, over-all economy.

Mr. LANs'I'ON. I think a fair answer to that, sir, is that the presi.
dents of the Federal Reserve banks generally have a good oppor-
tunity to feel the pulse of what you might say is the business life of
their community. It probably is also fair to say that they perhaps
are a bit too far away from the security market problems of the
committee.

I noticed that the bank presidents in their reply stated they attend
committee meetings uninstructed and as individuals and in the com-
mittee, as in all committees, it is the power of the personality of the
individual backed as he may be by knowledge of the facts of a situa-
tion that measures his stature in the committee. The knowledge and
facts of the open-market operation are not available to the other bank

residents to the same extent as they are to the president of the New
York bank.

Representative PATMAN. Are there any questions, Dr. Murphy ?
Mr. Muarwu. I have one question, Mr. Chairman, with respect to

the relationship between the Treasury and the Federal Reserve, par-
ticularly, in determining the interest rates on new securities.

Is it a correct interpretation of your viewpoint that in the periods
between offerings it is the prerogative of the Federal to adjust the
market in accordance with the requirements of monetary policy, but
that after the Treasury has launched on a new offering which was in
line with the market at the time it was launched, that it would be the-
I grope for a word and the only one I find is "duty'--of the Federal
Reserve to see it through?

Mr. LANSTON. I do not know, Dr. Murphy, whether the question
is asked against the background of the far past, the more orless im-

.mediate past, or the present. The answer would be different in all
three of those. If you are asking me for what I think the relationship
to be, then I can give you that very easily.
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do not, believe that thle job of f1 1al)ciflJ the debt today is as large a
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lianeing that 1 was called into tite Treasury to assist, the finanp~ing
that was conitemlallted in December 1933, was a more diffilleilt task
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Mr. BRyAN. Mr. Chittinin K114 gentiien of the coninlittee, I ap-
)r(eciate the Ol)l)ortility of appe)(,arig before this skilI)COlkllllittee. The
Issues it is considering are far-reaching, coniplex, and of the ut most
gravity, not only to) the pai)'ties initiidiaely concerned but to every
citizens.

The management of money is ofyparaimiit importance to our eco-
noic well-beitig aiId socialstability. Because of it5 importanve-;-
So great, inde(L, t hat defense, publ ic order, atnd just ice are measurably
relittotl to it-the periodic exitiination of monetary policy is a basic
right andl duts of the Congress; and tihe disclirge of its responsibility
by a qualified, objective body, such as this subcommittee, is entirely
to be welcomed,

Let iie speak, then, to some of the i,1ueS that your clairmain has said
ar e pert ine t to this he 1ari cio

Tle Congress has create(a central banking organization, the Fed-
crill Reserve System, as its most important single agent in the field
of monetary magngemelit, As your chliirman has wisely remarked,
the Con)gres, s hats created an agency because the Congress, which is
itself charged with constitutional responsibility for money-
* * * is not organiz(4t In such n manner that It can effectively manage mone-
try policy from (day to dty or even from year to year. If it were * * * it

would not be wvcl1 organized to 1wrfoii Its fuudamental deliberative tasks under
the Constitution.
The Congress has created the System in the fora of a banking

organization because the money supply, under modern conditions, so
largely consists of bank credit.
'lh11 Federal Reserve System, as a central banking organization, has

only one fundlmlental power, the power to create and to extinguish
hanik reserves, either through its own investment account or by lend-
ing to comnienial banks, and thus to influence the supply of money.
All other powers are merely incidental or facilitating.

The power of the System is directed to an equally fundamental
purpose. The idea of central banking, in our country and our time,
is the use of monetary) powers to increase the stability of a free eco-
nomic sstem-not stability in it static sense but of an expanding sort
that reflects a rate of growth sustainable within the limits of our man-
power materials, equipment, and economic arts. Accordingly, almost
by definition, central banking endeavors in the public interest to pro-
vent the costly distortions that appear in an economy as a result
either of large deflationary or large inflationary movements.
The meaning of this is tlat the central bank'must loan against the

breeze both in times of boom and inflation and in times of depression
and deflation, no matter how strong the wind. Since a certain con-
trol over tile sul))ly of money is, essentially, the only power that a
central bank possesses the further and more explicit meaning is that
the Federal Reserve System, endeavoring to adjust its policy to the
strength and direction of the gale, must take restrictive measures-
must reduce the supply of its credit or make its credit more expensive
and less attractive-in time of boom and inflation; and it must take
expansionary measures-must increase the supply of its credit or make
its credit less expensive and more attractive-in times of deflation and
depression.

If the central bank does not so act, then I am unable to see much
purpose in central banking. A central bank-I have the Federal
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Reserve System in mind-f lint conimits itself to an undeviIting policy,
regardless of tile business cycle, abandons the fundamental premise on
which central banking is based, namely, that credit expansions and
contractions tire catsually related to the inflationary and deflationary
convulsions of the economic system. If a policy is'to be undeviating,.
through thick and thin, so that the supply of credit money is to be
constantly expanded or constantly contracted, without reference to
the prevailing economic situation, then I think that we can find easier
devices than il makingg.

This seenis to me worth saying because central banks. including thle
Federal lieserve System, have oftteni accepted responsibilities incom-
patible with tlheir fnd anon timlidea aks I have stated it. For instance,
the Federal Reserve System, In) conupanly with moost, of the central
banks of the world, has been charged in tnics past with the responsi-
bility of maintaining, through thick and through thin, the fixed con-
vertibility of gold and credit money, so that holders of metal could
always obtain currency or deposits, and holders of currency and
deposits could always obtain metal. 'That responsibility, as ;ve all
learned the hard way, proved incomlatible with the fundamental and
overriding idea. Iaterly, many have assumed that a similar responsi-
bilit, of the Federal Reserve System as a central bank is to maintain
the fi xed convertibility of Govern ment securities.

'hat will not work, either. It will not work, as with the convert-
ibility of gold, because it commits the central bank to it thick-and-thin
policy; it affects the creation and extinction of central bank credit
without reference to the business cycle; it contradicts the fundamental
idea of central banking, to-wit and in repetition, the idea that eco-
nomic stability should be promoted by discouraging the expansion and
use of the money supply in times of boom and inflation and by encour-
aging such PXpallsioil and use in times of depression and deflation.

I am aware that the fundamental idea of central banking is nowa-
days challenged by some, not effectively challenged, I think, but
challenged. It is said, for example, that economic expansion and the
control of inflation by monetary means cannot be accomplished to-
gether. It is said that monetary instruments are obsolete and ineffec-
tive and that newer and better instruments, such as selective and direct
controls, are available. It is said that the cost of carrying the public
debt precludes the use of monetary means of inflation control; that
central banking will not be able to prevent economic fluctuation, any-
wiy. And so on.

I do not believe that there is any real contradiction between an ex-
pan(ling economy and the control of inflation by restraining the ex-
pansion of credit money. On the contrary, I believe that the alloca-
tion of Qur manpower, materials, and real capital can be best accom-
plished by controlling inflation, precisely by monetary means, and that
in the longer run, consequently, the greatest expansion of goods and
services is thus accomplished.

Whenever an economic fluctuation has caused or is causing the
appearance of unutilized resources of labor plant capacity, and mate.
rials, then it is obviously in point to expand the supply ot money and
to make borrowing and the use of money attractive. But when man-
power, plant capacity, and materiali are fully utilized so that in-
creases in the money supply through credit expansion merely serve
to bid up prices-in other words, to cause an inflation--then the lim-
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ailing factor to the production of goods and sPrVices is the siigeucY
of manpower, cal)acity, and iinatorhils, not nloner. An increase in
the l11oney supply ill slulh it situlatiotn does not, 11u d to t.he eoloniec
well-bing or the st-i1g~th of our coltry. If it, did, hen 1Ow liodun
age of Iliraeles would be at n1d.

If it be objected thilt even So, Sole fraoti olll net inrelllent, to th
Ioduction of real goods and services is imlueIed by Iuiling fi inlht-
tioary feer, then I would siniply re ply 0tl11, sliel ulitioll pro-
uluctioti is gained at a wholly excessive cosi, to the product ive efllciemry
of Out ecoOlotllic aid l nititutions. 1The SHibMienlll1t lOSS Of iiro-
duction wiill short ly be far greatAw' talli ally i ikinediate tld li pullrllyoxyli~lint I n'he Mll 160111 production stlmulated by iiflation is achieved at,

lte expemise of applying a perfectly savage anld disorinil mitory llnx
upon all those who have or imnst atko savings in the formi of money.
'llthe small additional production is t18 gained lit, the cost Of disCour'-
alging savin gs and the holding of savills in mnolley forils, Since our
etxnomioy is built to function, and fintlioti ellhcietitly, a1arold saVinlgH
in 1noney4 forinls, the small production inicrelase ind'ueed by all iflu-
tiOlt lilts, Oil its exeimnse side, the disrupltion of the econonlilc organiza-
t ion--juist as so(on its savers catc'h on to what is haipi)nling, which they
shortly do-and tho further effect of induicing it high rate if iiioley
expenditure at exactly the time when it. should he curtailed.

An inflation causes a severe misallocation of economic society's
rs~oneui of real capital. The earnings of eoll panies, and industries
come to depend not oly Ol their oplratin efhficieney lit ilso oi ex-
tranecous and iuneconom ic considerations, Tlhey are greatly affected
by the existence or nonexistence of inventory mi'ark-ups; by'the exist-
Once of largo- or smlall-plant accounts, witl. depreciation on an his-
torical-cost basis; by the ease or difliculty with which their partiular
prices ride the crest of the advancing price wave or arte inlibited by
custom, law, or coinage units; and iy the inclination of consulners,
thinking they have a l)lethora of money, to engage in luxurious or
ill-considere(I expenditure.

Thirs, companies that are losing money and should be curtailing
their expenses and watching their production efficiency, imagine that
(hey atre making it,; coml)anies that are earning a meager return on
their capital imagine themselves earning a satisfactory return; find
companies earni ng a satisfactory return imagine that they ire getting
rich.

Senator DotlAs. Like Army fitness reports, in other words, Mr.
Bryan.

Ur. BRYA, All.thes are inclined to expand or to expand faster
than they should, to relax their control of costs, to pay handsome
Imnuses, and to call in tile decorators to reftlrbish the president's
office. iJnst so, conpaies and industries whos earnings are restrained
by tie opposite working of the saue factors will either not expand
ai all or expand less rapidly than they should.

The fact is, either it r rTe inlition'or a large deflatirn simply makes
a mess of real capital a locations in any economic system. By de-
stroying money as a reliable measure of real value and real earnings,
such inflationarv or deflationmirv developments induce capital com-
mitients in ways that (1o not and cannot survive the long-run test of
society's need for various goods and services in a market in which
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,lOriHUtillOI8 (re 1)(li-rlitted volllltiirily to choose the goods aiid services
(th1y desire,

We sadly (lii'ovor this fact afterward, or course, witi i(i1e plant
andu equipment Iegini to lls)tVl d. I ill the1irl IIiilI, tihe enforced idle-
DIO1S (if I1apil)owill' tn Ialdtorials iliai lnt to tOe dreadfully slow and
)iillifill irtcess of rIadjust]i g (littl ii ('OlIlilitilit~lt, ilce iot'oi.i(',

tiocioty, ovel ill such it 'elatlItVi Cy ric country as the Uit44d States,
111s 1 real l0ial Ii t4])art(i--tM-4ie are still it lot of poor pople-
ally walstige of real i ilaitill throtigh illfiolnhll is thW graV(,st of inj l'ies.
Ji, far outwlWighs, it) lily juinlent, the tollii )ol'tar fl'ctionla3 ilicrnlseH
of prlaluctioll tliat 1iiiy W gai elln by In a aigliig ialllatiolary telijsra-
tilre.

There arl) those who0 hlieve that se00Ctive Cellit cOls,l'O1f credit
rattionilg direct all6'ai (if niat iili4 ltl nlH1,11POw(rl' prico COl-
trols, and other devices of this ild, alre delsiralble and satisfactory
SIII)S! i sI' , ill i1 I llaitoli, for ,r(ll Irudit I'isI 111lt. The con-
1,4111(l)1l iS that g(41ii'11l c l it, (3 i ltSol iS It sort or b)iiundlsl0lS isstrs-
i110lit, c lulsily a tfecti lg dci'i(i5 tii otJligloll, the whIl oe eolloliti
System, whereas 5Weetive, direct, 11id ad(lilliisttle(l controls cain he
precisely ll1(1 Militlply ad llsld It illre it diesire ani d sl)eciflh) result.

TO sluch Vie's a exception. I aln willing to coiceh that,
the-0 llayI 1)0 1401110 ;il'(lsltli(nas its whih it A Iti, ula', direct control
instruzint laly 1ie niotiSentia I'ily hielp fit. lit. [ also ielieve tiat the

rdoll of Iloof is i i wayS 111)i1 those wilo seeik to uis(, a(ministere(l,
direia tt litrole; that Iheit itra.ti ve.iiis is gillteally Very su)erlficial,
eVIl ill Hittilatiolls Ihat. ire al'iiatelt ly exig llt ; Iuli(Ithat they calinot
fulletioll satisfictorily to sto1) iiiflition titlhss tOlcy are aiccoll~iatnied
by general credit restraint.
:,e adniistered, irect c rol of ocolloiliic Iliilirs is theIoretically

1ielt and lirecise, liut it's imei(tl'ss tid hr''ision lii(cessarily and im-
lediately eviapirate ii adiiist rtlit l'iiive piitict'e. 'Tlh e admnilistrator
i)rolnptly fiids hIsis controls producing collateral effects that lie could
not foresee; and his direct control oil lint. score has no advantage,
net, iS against nilolileta'y itallitgennelit. Actually, Iecause tile c'oltroS
tit the betgining is establisled fo, the 1)1p1OSe, of affecting the econ-
only by seiziJig i)(d of only Iiintted segments of economic operations,
the control Iniust uStallly )ie Sere, ald the collateral rej)ercussions
nmore unforeseeable and hazardous thanl ill the case of general credit
restraint, which spreads its effects more evenly, in thte first place, il
allows the economy in its millions of facets to niake adjustments that
are individually simill and therefore easier.

The simplicity of administered, direct controls also evaporates in
practice. The economic system daily involves millions of decisions by

and individuals, decisions that cannot be efficiently and quickly
made except with regard to the immediate economic and business en-
vironment of the firm and the individual. The administrative appa-
ratus can have neither the detailed background, nor full enough in-
formation, nor the infinite business experience necessary to a wise ad-
judication of these particularized decisions; and yet it is upon the
efficiency of these millions of particularized decisions that the total
efficiency of the economic system depends. What is more, the admin-
istrative apparatus cannot have the flexibility needed to cope with
the economically necessary changes and adjustments that occur from
hour to hour and from day to day; and yet it is upon this flexibility
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that the total and continuing efficiency of Vte economic system also
depends. Accordingly, the a-dministrative direct control, of whatever
sort or character, is compelled to proceed by rule and rote, and the
administered, direct control, so logically neat in its theory, becomes in
practice the blunderbuss instrument. The proponents of direct con-
trols and critics of monetary management, in my opinion, have this
matter exactly backwards.

In any event, if a selective credit control could prevent an expansion
of credit to finance a particular segment of the economy, its selectivity
must shortly disappear in the absence of general monetary restrictions.
If one segment of the econbmny is restrained in the pre, inc of clieap
and unrestricted credit, then 'tie money or credit simpt flows into
other segments of the economy, which in turn must be controlled-
and iii turn-and in turn.

Senator DoratAs. Do you agree then with the water analogy, Mr.Bryan IMr. BRYAN. Brilliant, Senator.

In an inflationary situation, in the absence of restraint by general
monetary means, there can, in the end, be no such thing as a selective
control.

The effectiveness of central banking powers in accomplishing the
fundamental purpose that I have stated has been greatly disputed.
I am tempted to believe that much of the dispute arises in the minds of
those who are beguiled by the thought that they could hdministra-
tively run the economic system better than it canll run by the demo-
cratic process of a free market. In any event, I note that much of the
dispute is self-cancelling; for, on the one hand, the opinion is advanced
that an increase in the cost of credit is ineffective, and, on the other
hand, that it is too effective. It is argued, on the one side, that a
small increase in the cost of credit will have no restraining effect., al(1,
on the other side, that a large increase in the cost of credTit will have
altogether too great an effect.

The pedestriin fellow who might like to aim a few well-chosen
words in defense of monetary management and central banking is thus
left with a moving target, which my military friends tell ie is fine
tactics. For my own part, however, f wish that, the critics of monetary
nmalaement would make up their minds. In the meantime, I suspect
that monetary management, used with timeliness and courage, can be,
more effective in aiding economic stability than hats been omninonly
siipposed by many people in many times and places.

When a central bank, in an inflationary situation, reduces the supply
of its credit or makes the use of its credit more expensive, it does not
act for the purpose of raising interest rates. Obviously, however, if
the central bank reduces the supply of it's credit available in the market
or makes the terms of its loans more restrictive, then interest rates wili
rise.

Equally obvious is the fact that the ris.s in interest rates, in turn,
dampens down the demand for funds and the use of funds in bidding
for society's real resurces. If the rise in interest rates did not so act,
if there remained, in short, a continuous excess of demand over sup-
ply, the increase in interest rates would be unlimited, ei'en with a
small reduction in the availability of funds. Actually, of course, this
does not happen, as we well know from long experience, which should,
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I think, dispose once and for all of the notion that the cost of money
Iuks no influence on the demand for it and the use of it.

'rho central bank operations by which the availability of credit is
reduced and the cost of credit is increased influence decisions in many
ways. Here and there a man or a business decides that money after
all, may be valuable and that he will save more of it. Here and there
a trust committee decides that it may not be wise to run so frantically
after instruments colnveyinF real property and that it might be wise
to retain it little more casK or Put a little more money, say, into
Governmelit bonds. Here and there a businessman takes a more cau-
tious and less excited view of the economic prospect. A treasurer
of a company calculates his financing charges oil a project, as against
its yield and the hazard of capital depreciation, and decides that the
lessened difference between the cost and yield makes it less attractive
thanI he had originally thought, and either reduces the project or
abandons it altogether.

The treasurer of a company that has been frantically cashing its
Government bonds finds himself a little embarrassed to go before his
board of directors and tell them that he hits a bit of at capital loss in
the portfolio; so, instead, he talks about the attractiveness of bonds
at their new yields and suggests that it might be wise not to turn the
bonds in to get new cash, lint rather to restrict the company's lending
activity. ,lerhal is a municipal bond house becomes a little less enthu-
siastic in encouraging the city fathers to take on at new swimming pool
or it yacht basin or to replace the old street lights with a new and
more orntmlental variety. The effects are many, subtle, geographi-
cally dispersed, and, curiously, even unobserved even by those who
de ls wit I them daily or are affected by them.

The contention that big changes in the availability and cost of credit
will have big and catastrophic effects and little changes will have no
effect seems to me entirely irrational. It should surely be agreed that
in war-torn and poor countries chang 3s to N,':y high interest rates may
be necessary to induce the savings required for the rebuilding of real
capital equipment andl to Prevent inflation by making money saving
more attractive 1and consumption les attractive. But I would pre-
stime nothing of the sort for a country such as the United States, with
its relatively vast supplies of consumer goods and services and its
relatively vast supply -)f real capital. Likewise, while I would not
contend 'that the effects of changes in the terms on which credit is
granted will be exactly proportional throughout the whole range of
the interest-rate scale, it does seem to me more rational to believe that
little changes will, in general, be associated with little effects and large
changes with large effects.

T[le notion tha't the powers end instruments of central banking
must not be used in this country because of the cost of crying thle
public debt, one of the more obtrusive developments of our genera-
tion, seems to me to be a sad case of getting first things last and last
things first. As has been aforetime noted by many people, a saving at
the public debt spigot, if it must be done by inflationary credit expan-
sion, loses a good deal more at the bung; for the Treasury ends many
more dollars for goods, services, and supplies, the cost of which ms
quickly affected by inflationary price increases, than it does on carry-
ing the public debt.
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But the main point lies in another direction. The cost of servicing
the public debt is not a cost to the Treasury excpt in a bookkeeping
sense. The real cost is on the taxpayer, through taxes, or on the saver
and holder of money, through inflation. We can take our choice, and
neither is pleasant. But I believe, as I have made abundantly clear,
that the real costs of inflationary finance are altogether excessive.
With the money cost of servicing the public debt running at about one-
fiftieth of the gross national product, I think there is a great lack of
perspective, an abandonment of all sense of proportion, in emphasiz-
ing a fractional increase in public debt service as a reason why infla-
tion should not be curbed by restraining general credit expansion,
which I believe to be the most appropriate instrument for inflation
control.

Senator DOUGLAs. Mr. Bryan, with a requested budget of $85 bil-
lion, that will be approximately 26 to 27 percent of gross national
product, and about 30 percent of net national income; whereas, as you
say, the debt service charges only amount to about 2 percent.

Therefore, it follows arithmetically that an increase of 10"percent
in the cost of the goods and services which the Government buys
would be about 12 to 15 times more serious dollarwise than an increase
of 10 percent in the rate of interest.

Mr. BRYAN. I think so, sir.
Senator DOUGLAS. That is in comparison with an increase of one-

tenth in the rate of interest.
Mr. BRYAN. There are those who are insistent in pointing out that

central banking cannot create perfect economic stability. They par-
ticularly suggest, for example, that a central bank, however cheap and
attractive it may make its credit in time of depression, simply cannot
force people to use money if they do not wish to spend it, lend it, or
invest it. That is correct thouTh the implications of this type of
argment are much overdone, I am sure. Still, if it is intended
simply to say that there are and will be fluctuations in the general
level of economic activity and that these fluctuations cannot be totally
controlled by central banking, then the point, I think, should be in-
stantly conceded. Nor is central banking likely to save us from our
folly if elsewhere we deliberately adopt policies destructive of a free
and competitive economy.

I, for one, believe that a certain fluctuation in the level of economic
activity is probably the one constant factor in a free economic system
and that, even in the regimented economies of police states it is not
eliminated but only concealed. Quite aside from the mechanics of
the economic system, which are by no means completely observed,
understood, or predicted, there are times when people regard all pros-
pcts as fair and all risks tis worth taking. And there are other times
when people rush themselves into panic and take a dim view. of the
entire economic universe. Then too, political and military events,
and other developments outside the limits of our own economy, often
have a massive and unpredictable impact upon our own activity.

So I would want immediately to concede that central banking can-
not create perfect stability, merely pausing with a reminder that noth-
ing in this work here below is ever perfect and to urge a certain skepti-
cism against other formulas that are alleged to promise Elysian results.
But I would insist that the monetary controls _involved in central bank-
ing, wisely and courageously used, can contribute much to stability as
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I have defined it and can, at the very least, dampen down erratic
economic oscillations arising from monetary causes.

Senator DouGLAs. Xr. Bryan, would you say that fiscal policy could
have a very appreciable effect in offsetting depressions?

Mr. BRYAN. Yes, I think so, sir.
Senator DOUGLAS. And also in checking undue monetary expansions

and price rises if managed wisely?
Mr. BRYAN. I would, sir.
Senator DOUGLAS. Under the compensatory theory of expenditures

and receipts?
Mr. BRYAN. Correct; I would agree with that.
The implication, so often made nowadays, that central banking be-

cause it cannot promise a perfect result, is a useless and vestigial re-
mainder from an earlier day fatigues me considerably. Much of the
reasoning on this score is like the argument that the fire department
should be abolished because it cannot prevent. a smallpox epidemic. I
am reminded of the man who had a good wife. She was a bright
conversationalist; she could dance the polka; she was a good cook and
housekeeper; she was cautious about his money; and withal, she per-
formed the housewifely duty of periodically cautioning him against
making a spectacle of himself in public. Still, he wanted to divorce
her, because last time she tried it, the poor girl could not lift the piano.

I do not think that central banking can lift the depression piano all
by itself. I do think that it can carry the piano bench, the music rack,
the music, and its end of the piano. That s enough to expect.

I think I should also confess that a lot of economics seems to have
been invented and that I am a little behind-hand, unfortunately on
the full text of the latter-day revelation. So I am still able to believe
that one of the best ways of avoiding the next depression lies in pre-
venting a preceding inflation. I have found that lassitude usually
follows a fever, and that a good way of avoiding a hangover is to be
less boisterous the evening before.

Senator DOUGLAS. Was this less n learned from experience or by
observation?

Mr. BnYAN. Yes, sir. [Laughter.)
As your chairman has noted, another basic issue connected with

monetary policy involves the machinery for its formulation. This
issue appears in minor degree as a question of whether or not the or-
ganizational structure of the Federal Reserve System has been wisely
conceived and articulated in its several parts. The issue also appears
in major degree as a question of whether or not the Federal Reserve
System should be made responsible to the executive rather than to the
legislative branch of Government.

The answers to these questions seem to me quite clear. I shall try
to state them with the candor that this subcommittee would wish,
and as cogently as I can.

If we were now to design a central bank established on the basis
of principles promising most for its long-run success in serving the
national welfare, we would almost certainly endow it with certain
major characteristics. We would want it established for wholly pub-
lic purposes and to be publicly accountable for its performance, and so
arranged that it would be likely to take a long-run and not a short-
run view of the general welfare. In connection with the nationalw61-
fare, we should want the central bank to be sensitive to the interests
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of the American people, not only as represented by the institution
called government but also to their interest as represented by the suc-
cessful functioning of a myriad of private institutions and individual
efforts, in a word, to economic society as a whole and not to any par-
ticular institution or segment of it.

Doubtless we would want the central bank to possess a considerable
apparatus for the mobilization of economic and monetary intelligence;
to be open to discussion and admonition from all quarters, public and
private; and to guard its policy-making decisions against erratic and
capricious or interested judgments. So we would want its policy-
making vested in a group large enough that a variety of temperaments,
professional experience, business and governmental background,
and geographic environment could be represented. I believe we would
want the officials of the central bank to be as able as could be mustered
to its service; freed by their manner of selection from narrow political
considerations; subjected to constant scrutiny of their performance;
and yet given sufficient continuity in office to enable them to profit
by experience. We would want our central bank to have no built-
in bias either to borrowers or to lenders; but, because it must deal
with credit we would want it to have an intimate knowledge of the
processes oi banks, banking, and the financial world. Finally, I sus-
pect, we would remember that wisdom is not geographically concen-
trated and, also remembering the size, diversity, and democratic char-
acter of our country, we would want a central banking system to be
regionally representative.

'hese are characteristics, I think, that reflective men would desire
in an American central bank if it were now to be established. To
mention these characteristics, however, is almost to describe the Fed-
eral Reserve System. The distribution of authority in different de-
grees throughout the system; the combination of ft central govern-
mental body and decentralized public bodies; the diverse opinions
mnd judgments that are blended into final decisions; the consideration
given to regional as well as national factors in reaching policy deci-
sions; the local interest and cooperation accorded the regional arms
of the system; and numerous other characteristics all combine to
support, to my way of thinking, the idea that the Congress has done
an altogether excellent job of establishing an American central bank-
ing system, unusual, to be sure, in form and structure, but thought-
fully put together in a way representing a prudent and long-run view
of the national interest.

It is sometimes enticing, of course, to believe that a much greater
degree of centralized authority in the Federal Reserve System, vested,
say, in some highly skilled central banker or executive official of Gov.
ernment, might operate better and more quickly. The feelings is
wholly natural, and I have myself been sometimes bemused by it w hen
I have been unable to impress other officials of the system with the
complete wisdom of my own opinions.

I think we can all agree, however that such an organizational struc-
ture would be wholly at variance with the democratic character of our
count y; and, in any event, the risk is simply too great. Our Heavenly
Father may have blindered in this matter, but, for reasons known
only to 117imself, He did not concentrate all wisdom in one place, or in
one head, or a few. The democratic process of legislative and public
scrutiny, and policy-making decisions resulting erom the impact of
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mainy minds from many places, influenced by inany considerations,
will'sometimes be slow and cunbersonme and pro duce a result rather
less than the heart's desire. But I, for one, hel-eve that in the end it is
mole elicient and effective, and in the long runi-and not too long,
either-is better calculated to serve the national interest than more
centralized and concentrated types of organization that seem to gain
some advantages by losing other and, I think, greater advantages.

'[lie subcommittee will have noticed, naturally, that ill speaking
of the characteristics we would want, inll an American central)ank, I
have not mentioned a nim(late under the law. And yet I do believe
that there must be a mandate that is clear and precise witi reference
to all of those things in which precision is possible, and that is at least
clear its to pulpose ill those iiiore gelnera i areas where precision of
definition is not possible. If at central bank (oes not have a fairly
clear man(late creating l an understandable norm by which policy can
be jidfged fairly and justly, it will surely be misjudged, unfairly and
mini ustly.

I have, myself, tried to state my understanding of the central
bank's fundamental objective, but I believe that in this country we
have now reached a point where the Congress night well reconsider,
either by itself or through a monetary commission, the legal man-
date of its central bank. I say this with full understanding of the
inmnnense diithculties of the tusk. But, even if, after such considera-
tion, the law were left wholly unchanged, I think that the discussion
would be immensely valuable in rootingg understanding in the
central bank itslf, in the Congress, and in the public generally.

Senator I)ooL,,%s. Are you acquainted with the so-called Douglas-
Flanders resolution?

Mr. BRYAN. It could not have escaped me, sit'.
Senator I)oUXT,,Os. As you know, that resolution stated that the

le(erail Reserve decisions with regard to ol)en-market operations and
credit, policies should predominate and that questions of the man-
agement of the public debt should be subordinate to-the policy deci-
simos of tle Federal Reserve, especially when there wits involved
the matter of stabilizing prices. Without wishing to push you on
this question, do you have any general opinion about this resolu-
tion which you would like to express?

Mr. BRY,iNx. Senator, wculd you let me reply to that in a brief
form now, and, if it comes ul later in what the statisticians call
tie long form. My answer is, "yes."

Representative PArMAN. Have 'ou given consideration to the pol-
icy set forth in the Employment Act of 1946, Mr. Bryan? I have
not rea( your statement all the way through, and if you discuss it I
will not insist oi it now.

Mr. BRYAN. I have given consideration to it, sir. I wonder if I
could be permitted to defer it until the statement is concluded. I
would appreciate the favor very much, sir.

Representative PATMAN. Certainly.
Mr. BRYAN. Be all that it may, the real nub of the question cur-

rently involved in the formulation of monetary policy is whether or
not the Federal Reserve System, wisely and in the long-run public
interest, should be made responsible to the executive branch of the
Government. It is my firm opinion that such a step should not be
taken. I have a single, sufficient reason.
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The Congress has been compelled in the public interest to fulfill
its constitutional responsibility regarding money by regulating the
terms and conditions under which money can be )rivately created,
either through the mechanism of note issue, as in early days, or, as
tine has gone on, through the inechanism of deposit credit. But if
it Is necessary to protect the public against the unlimited creation
.of credit money by private financial institutions, history shows con-
clusively that the plilic interest must be similiarly protected against
it like aiibuse of the power to issue money by government itself, or,
what amounts to the same thing under modern conditions, access
to bank credit on its own terms. For the executive agents of gov-
ernment, be it remembered, are hadly ever merely passive observers
of the financial scene.

Quite the contrary. They appear actively in the money market as
persistent borrowors bidding or the funds that privateidividuals
have snved or can be induced to save. If, as I believe to be true, a
major objective of monetary management is to maintain the dollar as
an effective and efficient measure and store of value and thereby to
promote stability In the economy, then, as a matter of common sense,
the adjustment Of the money supply for the purpose of achieving these
ends dare not Le jeopardized by allowing one borrower, however
Important and kimistent, access'to bank credit on conditions deter-
mined solely by himself.

This is d'ngerou~s business. Unless the Executive could be perma-
inently counted on to exercise an almost superhuman will power, he
could scarcely be expected to resist the temptation to supply at least
a part of his needs by the easy and apparently painless device of
expanding )ank credit, rather thiin by recourse to the more difficult
method of taxation or to the more troublesome method of attracting
to himself, through borrowing, the voluntarily surrendered real sav-
ings of the citizenry. I think it only prudent to judge that, sooner
or later and inevit4bly, the borrowing Expcutive will yield to the
temptation to set teimis and conditions so favorable to himself that
savers will not volumtarily surrender their funds; and then, with the
greatest of good will and'with no sense of malice or of evil intent, he
will seek to find his supply in new issues of credit money.

This is particularly dangerous business in i democratc society if
it wants to remain democratic. For as soon as Government makes
itself financially independent, both of the taxpayer through borrowing,
and of the saver through an expansion of bank credit" it destroys
a chief barrier against the almost, unlimited aggrandizement of the
state at the expense of the citizen. First the power of the legislative
branch and then, finally, the whole process of obtaining the consent of
the governed would oie day founder on the fateful decision to allow
the Executive to commandeer the people's savings-no doubt in small
measure at the beginning, but in ever larger measure as the procedure
became habitual and irresistible-either through the less subtle mech-
anism of currency issues or the more subtle mechanism of bank credit.
If my opinion in this matter be deemed ill-founded or excessively
fearful, lot me refer to thQ fact that modern dictators, everywhere and
uniformly, have used control of the banking mechanism in order to
subvert the power of legislatures and parliaments and to divorce them.
selves from the restraining judgments of their peoples.
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And so, gentlemen of the committee, my opinion on this fundamental
issue is that it would be neither prudent nor in the long-run public
interest for the central bank to be made responsible to the Executive.
Such an arrangement would, in my opinion, violate tile whole American
conception of the function of the Executive in our governmental
structure.

The founders of the Republic were thoughtful men. They. were
at . ains to reserve sovereignty to the people of tie United States
t'dinvde the exercise of sovereign powers lest some single agency oi
the sovereign should be able to bring the readily of power into its own
hands, and were careful to place control of tile purse in the legislative
rather than in the executive branch. I deem this arrangement to
have been very wise; for, in simple truth, gentlemen, tile centuries-long
struggle of I oples to bring tile power of taxation under their own
control and, likewise, to protect tiemselvos and their money against
an occasionally malicious, but often merely whinmiscal and ill-con-
sidered, itbuse of the sovereign power is one of tie longest and most
savage struggles in the history of our civilization. We should not

f we will but maintain them, our conceptions and basic arrange-

nonts are calculated to give us in the future, as in the past, a monetary
policy that is unlikely to 1e 1)erfect-nothing ever is-but, being open
to constant legishltive and public examination one that is likely to
possess the negative merit of not persisting Itubbornly in metal error,
and the positive merit of improving as knowledge improves. If I be
reminded that practically ali the countries of t ie world have made
their central banks res)(;nsible to the borrowing, executive agents of
government and that we in the United States are not quite in fashion,
then I ("all only reply that the monetary chaos exhibited in mnany
countries of the p)ostm .ar world is a sufficient admonition to us to think
in the light of thhigs eternal rather than in the light of the most recent
high style.

spe king with equal candor on tho specific problem of the Amrican
central bank, the Fedemia Reserve System, I should like to point out
that the Congress has placed in the' Executive the duty of advising
it on the choice of thow American citizens the Executive considers
worthy of being changed with basic responsibility for the Nation's
monetary )olicy. The Executive performs this duty through his nomi-
nation of the inenbers of tihe Board of Governors of the Federal Re-
serve System, and that Board, ill turn, is equipped with powers ade-
quate to make its policies the System's policies. I deem this relation-
s'hi of the Executive to the FVederal Reserve System to be entirelysut2cient.

Thank you for your patienice.
Represntative I',rMAN. I assume you are willing to answer any

questions the committee inembers desire to ask you?
Mr. BRYAN. I will try, sir.
Representative PATMAN. Senator Flandoers.
Senator FLANDERS. First I would like to complimentyou sir, on

the scale and the tightness of the logic which you lve displayed in
this document.

Mr. BRYAN;. Thank you, sir.
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Senator FLANDERS. I think it is in many ways an extraordinary
document, suited to convince anyone temporarily at least, against his
will; I think as a matter of fact, it is better than that.

Now, you made a plea for a general as distinguished from a ape-
ciflc credit control. Does that mean that you are dubious about the use-
fulness of regulation NA and X?

Mr. BRYAN. Sir, that is a question, of course, on which I would like
to squirm and fidget, but will not. It does mean I am dubious about
their usefulness as a permanent or continuing instrument of policy.

SenatoroFIANDEIS.Well, now by "continuing" do you mean reg-
lattion. W or regulation R in continuous operation under varying

specficaions or voud you give it a clean bill of health if W tuidX
wore brought in only in emergencies?

Mr. BtYAN. I would prefer the emergency procedure, sir.
Senator FLANDERS. You still would not look on it with a kindly

and benigiaant eye, even though brought in only in emergencies?
Mr. BRYAN. I would want the emergency to be grave.
Senator FLANERts. Is our present emergency grave enough?
Mr. BRYAN. Sir, I suspect that if I were in your position, and M

which I had to vote on it, I would volk for its limited and temporary
continuance.

Senator FLANDERS. You would set a legislative limit on it of so many
months or years on its authorizationI

Mr. BRYAN. If I had to vote on it, I would, sir.
Senator FLANDERS. All right.
Now, we have another form of specific credit control in operation.

That is the so-called voluntary control, concerning which Mr. Powell
will speak to us later.

Do you disapprove of that as not being general?
Mr. BRYAN. I would prefer, sir, that in view of the fact that Gov-

ernor Powell is to testify that I could be excused from extensive ques-
tioning on the voluntary restraint program.

In general, however, in trying to b e responsive to your question, I
would say that I have serious misgivings about hortatory methods,
but I want to add that the rogram has been very valuable in inducing
in the minds of commercial bankers and other lende-'s a very thought-
ful and reflective attitude toward their lending activities.

Senator FLANDERS. You profess a low opinion of hortatory methods.
I do not know whether you were here, but Mr. Keyserlinghad also a
low opinion of hortatory methods; he ranked them as No. 8, and he
ranked monetary controls as No. 7, so you agree 50-50.

Mr. BRYAN. No, sir; I assure you that the range of agreement would
be substantially less.

Senator FLANDERS. There was evidently some fault in my statistical
analysis of the situation.

Mr. BRYAN. I refer the statistical method to Dr. Murphy.
Senator FLANDERS. One element of this voluntary control is apply-

ing the criterion of whether a given extension of credit helps the war
effort-excuse me, I did not mean to use that word "war"-the defense
effort.

Now, there is a fairly definite criterion for selective credit controls.
Would you not under present conditions consider that that criterion
was a reasonable one ? I am still keeping you in Mr. Powell's field,
and I believe you asked to be excused.
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Mr. BRYAN. Yes; I would like to be excused from that field, sir.
Senator FANDrs. Then I will not question you on that.
I became interested in the effectiveness of changes in interest rates

during the thirties when we had almost the lowest Inaginable interest
rates and the lowest imaginable use of money.

What have you to say about the correlation between interest rates
and the use of money and the effectiveness of low interest rates in en-
couraging the use of money under such conditions as we experienced
at that time?

Mr. BRYAN. I must say, as noted in my paper, that if you put in the
phrase "under such circumstances and in such situation"-referring
to the thirties-the low interest rate will not move the piano.

Senator FLANDERS. You are accompanying this on the piano, I
see.

Mr. BRYAN. Yes, I am, sir.
Senator FLANiwis. Is that not a rather large admission on your

part? I can give you a way out, but I want your way out.
Mr. BRYAN. Well, I would be glad to have any help, sir, that you

can offer. I am not at all proud in such matters.
Senator FLANDFRS. Well, if you have not any way out I can sug-

gest-that---
Mr. BRYAN. Well, if you will.
Senator FLANDMs. I can suggest that you have already referred

in your document to the necessity for primarily controlling deflations
by controlling inflations.

Mr. BRYAN. Correct.
Senator FLANDERs. And I presume you would say that if we had

properly controlled the preceding inflation that the situation in which
interest rates, no matter how low, did not induce investment, that
situation would not have taken place~ is that your answer or mine?

Mr. BRYAN. Well, yes; that would be in part my answer, sir, plus
an attempt that I think would be too long here to list the elements of
what I would call shock prevailing in the economy during the whole
period of the thirties.

We went through, after all, from 1929 to 1932, one of the most
savage deflations in the history of this country, and it was accom-
panied-I do not know how to describe it-but not merely a collapse
on the part of the economic system through a misapplication of capi-
tal previously, but by an actual diminution in the money supply
through bank failures, and that diminution was quite substantial.

In such situations, particularly when these banks that had survived
had been able to reduce their expenses so radically and drastically
there was no pressure on them to make use of the cash that the Federai
reserve System supplied. There were those factors plus, I think, some
others, rather more technical.

I would hope desperately, sir, that we would have sense enough, with
the aid of revelation, to avoid any such thing in the future; that Is
the--

Senator FLANDERS. When you say "revelation" are you referring to
divine revelation f

Mr. BRYAN. Yes, I am, sir.
Senator FLANDERS. I join with you, sir.
Now, the next point that came to my mind was the balance of judg-

ment on your part between the desirability of a concordat, on the one
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Mr. RRYA-;. Senator I amn awfully sorry to admit it, but tlteris *as
some point, some quafifleation there, that I did not quitA get the
ifil _Ct- of.1

C'nator F: oto~its. All ri~1t
Representat ive PATMAN. Suppose you have the reporter read it

back.
Senator FLAwDFu1s. I think, perhaps, I can state it more clearly. Let

it.sa~y that we have a situation of full employment or even, as we had
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MI-. BRIYAN. 
142'r(1iIely, sir.

sili22htoa' rhanL12N.''Itky (011.
lt41)'41i'1t4t1VI 1AT1MAN. [iC'pI' e862Watii'e Bllin2g.
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Mi'. IIIIYAN. TI112118wer1 to that, 1', us I would have to give it, would
f( 80214'tlletIng ill these teIrms.. That the excess capacity and the unuti-
11zed' manIklpower, t(o wit, U11(rnpIoynilit; were not very large at that
time; thait we were pr'odu4cing within reasonable range of our top
calamity, and that the tesit of ile judgment was that, in order to get
at ver y limited increase in real production, we had to inflate the price
level. That would be my approach to it, sir.

Representative BoiLLTNI. How do you feel about the basic decision
made by tlhe Congress, bY the Government as a whole, as to the best
wayf to approach at pero4 ,such as that in which we now find ou rselves,
an( which som nd111icate may lost for many years, a garrison economy,
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a semimobilized economy, a period which is not peace and yet which is
not all-out war? The basic decision was, in general, to attempt to
maintain approximately the level of civilian consumption, taking into
account the need to expand to meet the increasing needs of an expand-
ing population while, at the same time, increasing productive capacity
to the point that we very much strengthened our posture of defense.
How can you tie the two thoughts together that our capacity at the
time was largely and fully utilized when, at the same time, the decision,
which was apparently generally concurred in, was that we must have
some resources from which we could obtain a greatly increased produc-
tion over a relatively short period of years?

Mr. BRYAN. Well, sir, 1 do not know how good a job I can do of
reconciliation, but I would say in answer to that, simply this: That if
we must take-and I fully concur--a very much larger percentage of
our total national product for the use of the military, then it seems
to me that there is, practically speaking no possibility of doing that
job immediately, except by deducting substantial amounts from civil-
ian ise of resources both for consumption and capital purposes;-and
that that, sir, must be done by one of two ways: Either the tax route
or by borrowing the real savings of the citizenry.

Representative BOLLINO. Do you feel that we have actually reduced
civilian consumption to an appreciable degree at the present rate of
capital formation or the rate of capital formation in the last year or
so, with the indices indicating real consumption, civilian consumption,
standing up vlr highI

Mr. BIYAN. That, of course, is correct, provided our figures reliably
represent the true situation. I personally, without being able to prove
the point, sir, would suspect that there has been a great deal of waste
in this last year and a half, which waste masquerades as real produc-
tion and consumption in our figures. I come to that conclusion only
upon the basis of observation.

Representative BOLLINO. What kind of waste do you mean?
Mr. BqRYAN. Well, sir, if you will pardon me-
Representative BoLLINo. On the consumption side or on the Gov-

ernment side?
Mr. BRYAN. Let me speak, sir-no, I am not now speaking of the

Government. Without naming nanes or anything of that sort-
after all, there is the ease of the man who gets so excited that, with-
out getting an architect or a building permit, he starts putting up a
building, and goes up two stories and finds lie is outside the build-
ing line and has to tear it down-production or waste?

There is the case of an industry that goes all out, calls in laborers,
orders new plant and equipment, and within 12 months is fiat on its
back. Efficient, use of resources or inefficient?

There is the case of a business firm that gets so excited that it
orders several hundred thousand dollars worth of machinery and
finds out that, by and large, it has ordered the wrong machinery, and
has it stored in the warehouse. Production or waste?

I can cite an example or two of waste in ray own case, of which I
ain ashamed.

So I am not, sir, totally impressed that we got so much real pro-
duction as we thought we did.

Representative RoLLiwO. Now, back to this question of full utiliza-
tion:_I have been interested in the question that is raised by the deflni-
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tion of full utilization because, for example, a subcommittee of this
joint committee did a study on the underemployment of farm families.
It seems to me there was an indication of 21/2 million people engaged
in farming who were underemployed. If an individual were em-
ployed in that way would lie fit within a category of full utiliza-
tion I Statistics on employment, in other words, can be very decep-
tive. It appeared that way to me, and I wondered if you agreed.

Mr. BrYAN. Sir, I do not know just how I can answer that, nor
quite what the point is that you desire ine to answer. The only coin-
memit I could make on it is this: That in any statistics of underemploy-
tment there is one truth that, from the human standpoint, is often
overlooked. There are a lot of people who like it that way.

1, for istance, have a little cottage in) the mountains of north
Georgia. 1 am sure that a great many of my friends in that county
appear in the statistics its underemployed, but they like it that way,
for the most part, and you have to offer then perfectly fabulous re-
war(is to get thelni to 11il(ertake full employment anl, may 1 say, sir,
that I frequently envy them.

Iteljismtativ e BOLLINO. Well, the only point that I was attempting
to get at is this: It seems to ine that both through that factor and
also through the question of applying improvements in technology to
present operations we could start out in a period of full utilization
statistically and still have tremendous room by the application of
capital and other things to increase our productive capacity.

Mr. BRYAN. Over 1he long 1pul ; yes.
Representative BOLLINO. Mr. Keyserling raised the question the

other day that I thought interesting, and you halve sort of touched
lhe edge of it. Ie spoke of a triangle, one'side of which was capital
formation, one side of which was Government expenditure, and the
other side of which was consumption expenditure, and indicated his
belief that, perhaps, our emphasis had been exaggerated in our ap-
peroach to this whole problem; that in the situation in which this
country found itself that we might better have put more emphasis
on the cutting of consumption in the third area of the triangle.

I wonder if you would agree with some of the implications of that,
which are pretty obvious?

Mr. BRYAN. I would want to know where we were going with that
statement before I committed myself on it, sir.

ltepreseintative BOLLINO. You can define where we are going.
Mr. BRYAN. It would be easy, of course, offhand to agree, but I

would also want to say that the ideal way of freeing resources for
defense would be to cut down not merely consumption-marginal ele-
ments of cosumption-but also on marginal elements of nondefense
capital expansion and, doubtless, sir, on some marginal elements of
Government expenditure.

Representative BorLiN. That answer leads me to the final question
that I have: How is general credit control going to achieve that?

Mr. BRYAN. Well, sir, obviously a general credit control, as I have
tried to say, curtails all through the economy-I wonder if the com-
mittee will excuse me if I use the words-"marginal commitments." I
notice that some of the replies have avoided that word by using "fringe
commitments" as a semantic substitute; and I suspect maybe that is
less offensive, but what I think you will huame by a restraint of credit
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are a series of marginal reductions of the sort that I tried to list in My

have s'een that kind of cul' ilment, It, work ; it, is not, I theory with
li10. 1 wits ill it colillerciltl balik wiltellilig it for tS yelr'S, alld I was
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tary credit rest ainlt, to ti elet-t ive degree, you could vry erlsily find
the collt'y in a position whet' for good Sound t'evlisolis th i tillle
oi proflthblo ventlure looked betrel. ill tihe field of civilian d o)tt~tIi)utiOni,
piirtiiit'lly f Iter II period of collit raci ion i('llvi ianl consumption by
iillo('ati iid oilher lmieilis, to tho poil lit wle'e t ho hiill ittive, faced

byv I le ( loverllnioiut, would ho It t ive let rlnissioll tf(iltis credit to flow
ili lie wrolig directions o1' lie iieessily of payil ig rit her terrilc
pirenilitilis ill t le talXplaiitr,' illiolo tm o goel defense p)iodiictit-ll.

Now, welher lir i ot't Ill ic le i tret iii hs, I woil vite ils exiiiliples,
tlit piogi'aill of cerlihfiate's of tilecssity for iiteel eaitl di il, t norl i-
zii t li which, oli ohiitsly, selilii, t4it hp iitihitiotary; vaio ts Stibsidles
ill the ami of iiilitig, iilld So itti, adill it S'eis to Ill he'e, is Very
Serhti ()18 d igl ' thial l c1 11v in ht uiglit. tilitilely beoiito thail ttle r
dificull., olle,

I older if Voil will colltlliilil ott thitit ' ot
Nr. lRYAN.' YiPS 1 will CoImlletit, and I will tom to v'ollillellil cilli-

dhil lly sayii two flihngs; that is it cotieviville ,itiaitiol, ill which
tlie ovei'wllea iiltg desiNe of' collslllilcs lo psillid Iil(otiy SoI limiiuthit ed
Slie lprtliletiol of cotisilliei goods ici SOTic'es, ii ill st'lt teint ill
coislilier iin stories li1 lt lit, (loveil let it miiight, ie 1illdcir extrenii
dillihalltv willi1n a limited .iapply of i'credit, in getting defellse pro-
diictioli.

lhit, mT'colidly, 7 shotild like to say tliitt I do not. lielieve tlit in the
oi'r'ai where m- , were tIfler Koreil or are iOW, of it gairm'isotn stlitte,
that that Wias (1' is it rell a(d pl'eselit cllget'.

A iaikeri ufter till, is i peitliar sort, of iimall. He likes to lend
n1otiey to ieiple who have irdirs aild tire going tilg tind will, lie
trults8 repaly )!Ill.

Now, the vi'ery instant, the wir qitition (!litle Oli if we had had
,ffediive general credit 'estrainit, I think tiit we would have foutid
very quickly that the best. btrrowe'is coliiig into banks were the bor.
rollers witlh defense orders, ald that ill a good ilaiPy Clases the civilian
goxds pro(lillg induistt'ies wild have been curtaiiiled by it reduction
of Credit brOitt tibiout by their less favorable prospects.

Accord1tigly, I would hlave isstumed that there would have been,
utder a program of credit restraint, an ample supply of credit for
defense purposes. particularly from the repayment of old loans.
Now, wait a second, I mean NNith the tax increases we have had.

Representative BoLTANO. Well, I do not think I will pursue this
much further. I woulhl like to make a comment at this point.

It is not my impression that what you described is actually what
happened in te period of post-Korea. My impression was there was
a substantial reluctance, and it seems to me a very reasonable reluc-
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IleprPi'eM'titiV(0 B()LLIN0. Th1iat is all, Mr, Chairman,
Represenit i lye PAMN Senator Douglas.
Senator DouoLAS. Underneath at good deal of the questioning this

muorn~ing 1h1s bleenl tho. issue0 i tol the degree t o Whichl We Shou I d Ilse
mionuetary andl credit policies, and in the background fiscal policies,
to obtain full e'ui~lolynmellt ; 1114 th1at, (If course, risies tile question
its to what is fill Iemployment.

Mr. Beveridge, in 1his celebrated book, said( thiat full emfploili~it
existed 'in l g 4111(1an when linemlll)(yia&'iit. did( not. exc(eed 3 p'Ce'Ielt.
In other words ahe set, 3 percenits tile average amount of seasonal
and trflnsitiolilli IMPItll~lyilieit. ill Lilglii(1, 1111(1 that ulleliploylit
above that figure from offie'r ('11(150 'oiixtituted less; thii fil I ('npioy-
inenit. lie maintained that it should be tile aim of government to
force unemployment down fromt any figure that wa'is in excess Elf 3
percent in order to get f till ei~lEynIt.

Now, if we -were to adopt, It ximilar ic (y in this country, and if
we werVe to ly IYliut Iliolt '' tI il cr2( '1(edit policy (Cou11( not redlice
seasollal and4 tIiinisitiil Itile, i pilo~yilenIt, would 'you set that figure

97iu4R -512 - -- 24
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of seasonal and transitional unemployment in this country at 8 per-
cent or at a higher figure?

Mr. BRYAN. Sir, that gets me into a statistical field in which I
think I ought very honestly to confess I am not sufficiently expert to
give any value to my opinion.

I would suspect-this is merely a suspicion-that that is cutting it
mighty thin.

Senator DOUGLAS. Well, then, pardon me if I make a comment.
It seems to me beyond question that seasonal unemployment is higher
in this country than in England because of the greater yearly fluctua-
tion in the weather. The English climate moves within a 500 variance,
but I believe Minneapolis has a variance of 1400 and this has a power-
ful effect, of course, on seasonal fluctuation. Similarly, our society,
being less caste-ridden, is more subject to greater style variations.

So that I would strongly suspect the seasonal fluctuation and our
traFMtional unemployment to be greater than England's since Jtrs
is a more dynamic economy, and it follows from this dynamic qualIty
that a larger percentage of industries are getting out of kilter, in any
given time, than in England. Therefore, our 3 percent would be
altogether too low a figure for this country.

My own belief is--and this may be beside the point--that somewhere
between 5 and 6 percent would be much truer as a measure of allowable
seasonal plus transitional unemployment before "less than full em-
ployment' is reached in this country.

It follows, therefore, and this has grave bearing on our problems,
that if you would try to force unemployment down below 5 or 0 per-
cent by fiscal or credit policies, the result would be, in all probability,
111n, appreciable inflation. This also has a bearing upon the problem
which the Federal Reserve faced. in July of 1950.

It was brought out in the testimony that the average percentage of
unemployment as of the 1st of July, 1950, was 5.2 percent; and that
this was forced down to 3.4 percent by March of 1951. There was a
reduction of 1.8, or approximately 2 percent. But bearing out the
point that you made--which has also been my own feeling, although
don't want to be dogmatic about it-this was obtained at too great a

cost. It was obtained at an ultimate increase of 10 percent ultimately
in the cost of living, and of 16 percent in the wholesale price level and
that, therefore, we purchased this increase in employment at too high
a price ultimately.

Others may say that in the emergency the increase in employment of
2 percent was thoroughly justified, and that no price would be too high.

Now, there is one other question that I would like to ask. Do you
think the banking fraternity knows the process by which open market
1)urchases by the Federal Reserve cause prices to rise, if other things
a'e equal? In other words, does the banking fraternity understand
the processes of banking?

Mr. BRYAN. Senator-Douglas, after all I have been a commercial
banker, you know.

Senator DOUGLAS. Well, you were a college professor.
Mr. BRYAN. I know that, too.
Senator DOUGLAS. And in a good university.
Mr. BRYAN. Yes; thank you, sir. I admit that with a sense of honor.
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I think, sir, that we can vastly underestimate the degree of sophisti-
cation that is creeping into the banking fraternity, the investment
fraternity, and the public, with regard to these matters.

Senator, FLANPE.>When.you say "creeping into it"--excuse me-
-did you mean something insidious? [Laughter.]

Mr. BRYAN. No, sir; Ido not mean that. That was an unfortunate
turn of language, sir.

After all, there has been a lot of discussion in the Congress and
press in recent years. The Federal Reserve System and the colleges,
plus the school of hard knocks, have made a great many people very
acute as to what is happening in the financial world; the publication of
the Federal Reserve IBulletin, the reviews of the banks have caused a
lot of people to follow statistics, whether to their weal or woe, I do not
-quite know. The result is you would find all over the Sixth District
-a great number of people, the managers of the portfolios in all of the
larger banks, frequently the head of the trust department, you would
find the municipal bon~iiouses, you would find members of the trust
committees, you would find even in smaller places a great number of
PoIe who are very acute on this bank reserve business,

ou might be interested to know that just the other day I talked
to a man from north Florida who told me and demonstrated that lie
had already read 600 pages of the committee print.

Senators FLANDERS. IS lie overeniployeN or underemployed?
[Laughter.]

Mr. BRYAN. He may be slightly underemployed, sir, but apparently
he likes it.

Senator DOUGLAS. Well, Mr. Bryan, about 21' years ago-it may
have been 30 years ago-I read a little book by Walter Leaf, who
was then the president of one of the Big Five, I think the London
and Middlesex Bank in England, who was also it Homeric scholar.
This book had a chapter on commercial banking, and the first sentence
beg 1i, "Commercial banks dfo not create credit."

ften I attended some lectures at the University of London, where
Edwin, Cannan was lecturing, and be laid it down as a fundamental
tenet that commercial banks did not create credit, and anyone who
said that commercial banks did create credit would promptly be
failed; and his disciple, Mr. Gregory, for some years solemnly main-
tained the position that banks did not create credit.

I have heard bankers in this country in the past defend the same
proposition.

Now, here you have the center of the banking fraternity of the
world 30 years ago the head of one of the Big Five banks, a highly
cultivated and highly able man, insisting that in the case of coin-
mercial banking a l the bank did was to lend out money which had
previously been deposited but they caused no net creation of monetary
pirclasing power.

It seemed to me that only a very inadequate intellectual would state
that. I was a young ma at the time, but I must confess that I was
shocked by the statement and my belief in the superiority of the Brit-
ish intellect had a very healthy and salutary correction at that point.
But you think nevertheless there has been a lot of progress on thisI
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Air. l11'AN, I tink thr 1 I ms 11118 11401 11t1'ellldllm I iitgrem ill t he
1llot-Stlidinug of t ho whlole 1l8'('8H, I M, 111d iiot sily 14)~ oi, Hir, that,

evory baldlle ill ihf dimt LiII 1lllH I1(1 IsIloI 1113111 iugH~e

ltjlI'e~~el~t Il OIAlM .81111 I' lomiglll4, i l 01j3'1 111(in f hs~ i

llr 1 4 lt tiV A1'IA , I ll Cl 1 ohlj ile to u ld V I lot,1111 yea lo Iiil s
m, come 0tlt11 I ovrol 1 l h 'd11 oi ' l 11 (3183v bu 114 he111111111 ~It((.mo the

te11i1OM'ltlit 14'81111 VATMAN SP(10 j 11for 011lip l l ot l I W-Ilil til ill-

hikt I Daoutilnhuiuebtti.UII831!ofrow

qh~l3HillliI 011(1 1 11 11 111Colbe1111( itlft~ wHth I30s1o? llw

HIMWH0l Selto olImNIilE 11 )14k311H lgvdt ev WIllhroI V38111 111111k1114h1

Sh lln i i i' es ion Il 11 th i i " llIl'Oi1 II I o 1111f111o 114 I it t iet III
phiill I haeut, 11 1belev , sit, dI Cl t O o o i .114 I a iioiieu.o 11ItI
ol 1431034 live to ~ii'lo Vigod lt it 1h114)hu M o. Dr t i dI lfw it o work. i
u4ion, il I ami i,stie'tht will4 be I till eryg t w~~ith yotifulI'l(11

il~~dwult13dAN by Welio ~ohailel, t 1113 hot 10110 uj, wil iou ofbut.
Olt liluy set 1,11 l i ll i o lilt 1'l'lieli t v et, 1' eledto6utl

llth se t u to Ilw helte Hr 1 t ol o will~lovr 11'Ilt 1t l it1 Hlel i jurv of tl

I tilli it litl 101afr MN, '-hluiisi ng 1111 VO i' ki id, ut H or retr
Soldtikol by olll4, Dovillmh tlikil 11)V, ol al? pivlil f titi

ilifktOllil or N IN )o VuA Ik re~ut ing) . 114it.' Om1) ac~ ht. 'hloul I o l()Iue

tlhe thou deptllowe, bit( Iwt' etolal o ry Clearil'clt , y t bsuk14 it
114 t Sfil elwilt of Itllic.N ofli .111014 lillijte iexee of tllbr ml It's, ~ el

SOMr.iIIY IA k3111tIWVik) that, ol tile u1 d111t, ol tol the

t I uit O Is tIv luielldVo, y1' o (00 t bys goiug 0q11 d 0 1 lit 4wu 1,uuiOk, iS

Feerl llsoro rsil ahnd t e 1813'il~Iptreel o the lii i1)ilit y
ofik thebnsice~ei htcret

Mr. 1lItANk. I rttunhy, hirl whole woild eingsitl of lqiiy thelt

Sellmlor 1)ouou S. hoseyo 111't int ~, ngoi iat ther tnncy iso

1t3Os not tht wudntb rebtnrlll 111oe h o

Senlator DouOlAS. Yes.ol Tlehese ireues in veloei by ledinr aakst
oil tae takinreaed of creat destihtntcret

Mr. BRYAx. corrt.iy hi hl oln flqiiy hi blt
Senator Douoi,,AS. Thoe. oan will bes doi tilttetednyi formoadpoi

loans toe bncreaitesre nrae

Mr. BRYAN. Odrl.
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S~I-iiiito' IDi 01AH. SO, 11111t I'be I ol'idfil lJlOPy of biunk edit is

MP, 1111VAN. C0orr'e4t.
811111101 I n OUGI,A1, Tl'IM totu l J)ll of i oi4iylIbtilgpower

N1H illei'1'INIII.

*t"Itor )oliolAll If t i illritwie prfl4NOMl lithI givatet r11o 111111
flat illvI1111m4 iiill 1 11 himx (of jIwoduct~iioi, 11111 reml, 11 iN nevil ably ani
11I'IC4'lwo~ ill Ii g'll 'ili 1d lwico lol , iN 01i1t, fot, ii ght?

Mi'. lIBYAN, W01 , 101, 11iN io10t, Nl9 H it lI011 11,11 i dNIHNM-C-,toI'
illy ('0llemgI1411M tool 111114,1 Wiligbt, (ill O le ilOX of pwld ctioii ; let. 11F4
Milii )1 V HiV thalt if it I I11IIlNe fuk~tr I Iiii tl ul-1 aiiy to (?i I1C'ellitr
gmioli ii~d MI'IV iN 1  11,liiV0i got anl iuifflutiOii

Se'lol 1 UGLcA14. YI'N, Buit, I (0 iiol, kno 140W t f1iC1lotw yoii trill~il i
SPIITH ; I liiii'o always, 15111)l/l lld by Chat, . li1Hi)i

Wel~l, no0w, do0 you fli ik tli Jun oidiutiiti1111111 I 4141 I iik'
Ht(Mill bY tllo biikioig fratonnilit" v ili4; by tle gellelaIt pubie S second
111td ul ird, by l410ilitoiN 1111 1d i 1v iiulli11Hii1tlolN?

fr. BIIYAN V. 4lIt(IVq let," 141 ty liiily tbait I Clink they ha1Vo
Iit1 It VVY VIIy g!'eat (413-10it ll CIii 1181 5i~ ryeai'S. JO What
ilegi--I

S4111401 I OUoiAN. D~o you C junk they showell illy sigi) of ;)ioliC ing

ililllIt iii vIiribly mout of ilikintg I11(1 wrong (leIi(ioiliv Ifoe you
1111o VI he14 Fedvr1ill~ev JtN B%')Iolilt with It Iuigh-pic4'l, coiHl)Ctlit, g olij
of OXI)PI-1,H, With Oi4VtM '35 Y4ilOll (if eXpeilee IIN at ('litryl ler( i nV11(k,
anld yet yot i 11( tllo'il 110111 Jilily 19140O to MIll-O 195 iiri litig $4 lillimi
wortl of He41llities, 1 ult hifig l1111k ri'4'vI's' wih sire 111 n usedl U9(1t)

11i il liH iN eed knwld o1) the partt of Ow lie 4(ro 114!Mervo
tOivel retelitly li(luited, or did4 it, ((liA prior to 0 fl t 114 When(l did
their' QIlolliC w'1 IwIttloil ((lflitoi ? What t 111igh Jpliee this counftr'y
lliIO Jud for RC.I

Mi'. BIIYAN. I -wotidei, Fib-,' if you would excliiii trio fF0111 answerinig
that questionV

S0on ttlr lDOUorAHs Well you- i IlenIce Npellks very eloquient ly. I

like to) eiitieizo the Executive, the Executive1 ikes4 to criticize (,oil-
grewN, but we) nre' just No bumy refornrg the E14)ciitivo that we do
uiot reform ourlreH, Ilid I think there should be at profound feeling
of humility oil the pait of the Federal Reserve Board-

Mr. BoYAN. Sir, I think that in the committee-
Senator JOXOuLAS (continuing). And contrition-
Mr. BiIYAN, Well, Senator, I would like to say-
Senatoc DouoLAS continuingng. Aiid.penance~and atonement.
Mr. BRY1AN. Sir, I was not a part of the Federal Reserve System dur-

ing those years, but I wish fully to identify myself with the policy
and the Reserve system and then to agree that we should make an act of
contrition, (10 penance and exhibit a firm purpose of amendment.

Senator Dorvo;As. 'i'at is fine.
I understand the excuse was that they were seduced. [laughter.]

I remember an opinion of the United States Supreme Court in the
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.%iult it It llo oebdo'te1 thot l11eeieeiel ait will seituti lute llileIblllot 11111d
Wlall"i 111 bthVP1 t111til W~ii fs,1011444 Iileby III 011114 (100411)e (it It 1101 011IM119,

1l11%,4 voil 1111Y ciciguniutit to ittak iltt 111i 4 4iti1t 1ih 41hul of 11hu '41upt'elio
Courti , f

Mr, li11'mW Uit i O'veogitt hitd'viliy eli .
S041011t' 1 OW ILAS. I lea1VP 110 11111 41114441 1011H.
D1%' Milrphy V
Mr., 1hltimm Noi qoest uni,
8,'MIlOt MI~uI. 14.~ l41IIH hyY1
AIr lINNI, No.
SeIliltuIV lOt IiAM, t 1 to (Nl juitutiituc 'you ohili ViV joi'lh1lI1ilt

ttWiou yV tho iilt,4A X(i'h 11114 mntot, (logelilt 111111, to Ily' killd14, tutu
limt .11tlifinglttiiiioilly t11ilt WO vo 11110 11d, . 11111 111011 uItid Iuiiwtt

V01111111vdthtoil weris t tI'l 11140 lit it Pood iI I11 viHi ty,
Mr. l1tYAN. MI'ank voti, it-i' I will adi ilt. It with It soitto(of lionor,

I shouldl may, sir-, thitf I thank thtm e'uutthl andu thit, [' thlinllc It, Itl
enioged litiit oxt iviouly lin i iorta.u work, I would like to Ask #1
pr viloge. I woutl liko to 104k thet piuivilogo of filing with tine vinu
Ilifiitt 81 pp)1 luulentIII Sltt'int'nt with 14frofei'eo to it qulvtetionl t111t it.,
I witeve, ORO t iilI)olkint, 11141n10y, tilt) quest hon lIt" to whldio. Or' iiot.
the Ittvorvi' Syutei 01011141 WN jviit 11utidm' 11iu gilt) blilgetiiry (Ioudr-ol,

Sena1toP ItAOvrAP, I will be very glad to hays youi do Ihat, uund you
Will toANM-tt t11t 1118 l)OtWlfl'II 60i qItetitiiui 01 audit, anld thatt Of

$t1itattiu '1 o.% '1i tank you, sli'.
(lThO si SInu ttiIAtiutt1iet 1obeIT041 to HluoVO 1it II follow$.)

Slt!4XMNARV SATRUIOMNT 010 Mt A~M 1 IIN, PontiluotiNT t'NI)ICAR u ttI.%XVi
104K or AY.A'jA ON Avuritrcl, BtuMM~I4t1, AND) Ari 1101u'uoATbONa (COM'Wi, OF1
T1115 1POWNUL IMlINUlvi SYWFSM

The expeulittim4 of the ftdert lit rve Systemiar it" roi14"My of interest to,
the T~t~.'he heard e'f loverilors andi tho IUnselvu bauko drive their
powers frout, the (Ningrtou 110 lieretnt ot thil yuleuuus notl enrtugm Igo) to tile
'rtasiiry; aund tho (lovernuent im, by law, tluo rmiiliiat ltegitteii of the Systelli

Thec skill, eioiieieey, atid prutteuuco with whiioh tile) Systemn iiaenigem Its house.
thAe ar# thus IM10tier for review still It lleotesssry, tier adlifu bn by tie
INVU"&sa

liealine the Fttwrvo tanks; pwrforn a large array (if services for banking,
Musinuess and the general publi, which servR*Weeout for4Mcst of the expenss
of the Reserve banks, it ie etPirel appropriate that the business community
and, Inl ial't. the Inldividual till should also take tin interet lin the econoilal
and eflelnt performanve of the itysteill's servitvs, 'i'hey have it vital, eouti
though general Interest, lit the way' thle uoney be Ftpent.

I entirely wecme this Interest. It seems to nie, likewlise, that the
(kneug" iust hoe. been unusually senaitive to this Interest-and to the problems
of piwnmtly bundlins money ePilezditre.-In the very drafting of the Pederal
Referve Act. Jfbr I know of no legislation drafted with a carefulnessl equally
eelatet to enforce a very responsible attitude toward tile proper relation of

#zpenuse to the function performed and the relation of expense to the efflceoncy
of operating sris

7%o nature of the public function and the character of the business services
to be pftert, by the Sysem gave the Congress a unique opportunity to do
twoe thing, at once: To place bqt the jiovernmiental and operating branches of
the "yem outside the Influci otpottticl patronage, and, above all, to *1ltijee
the Reserve banks In their operating and business functions, not to the neces-
sarily remote and approximate controls of government but to the infinitely more
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find linefflclet liI tillIl holIwokeeing (919d b1um1ineii ftilonof,199 the4n (ho-' nubelorpm-
nilttleol i In to foIrtunate( piootion. Thleo Fed*'ral JRl'mervi banlk$l 91916 Mart~y of
the Paio~l~ machin1fe'l that91 are9 99914'4 In co)mmerelal 1)91111191 find (Invernmi'nt dnlinVt-
meinlto. It should11 no9t be( toll dfffmoult to htok for aI l'orten~t~t, oIbjaltive gi(V1911 of
mann9g1W9i9t on611608191 to determine ousr relive*41 l4flefly, f4'nit (of 0191 oper-
stling %epartinentio are quite copip~Arabl) to deartmentsA In leommerciaI bamnk*
0194 government, Other 911999119 iopf'r(9tionh are comparable, Flor Instanep, 'om-
merrlal Infititutlon1, Hoselrve 1186119, (1nd1 Oovernmen1. deortnienti make trf-
metldoull uRIIM of punch caril p1008919108 It ouigh~t nlot to 1b6 too d~i'le9111. thert-
fore, for a competent Invepigating body to determine whether or nolt the
Itefervo banks take a relonsible view of cost control.

To may, however, that the expetnses of the floaord of (lovernorm and of the PA4.-
Pervei banks are an appropriate concern both of the Congreow and the pubtle

Iuttoany, that, either the Board of Oovernorsi or the Reserve bnk'ehoaaId
be put under the audit review of the (loneal Accounting Oftie, or the budPet
review or control of the Bhureau of the HOdWe, or under congresalonall appgw.
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A1 1 1111 I ot t s i l ' B0 It ' l tii'tiit 10 B 11t1 uttlo, Aitt 111it4511 t"t41i 41 ixBt i'ti t' Bitt11M

111111 ofi)ie eoltt Iitt t 4 atuthliomo deut l iit'.N oIt ixit'ittrvt fittotl t'tt'itr s f irthisi til ii
AiKlttiltt tit l 4114 11 i mt wll o It'l'tiN 1111 i Bitt',1ol lit t t tt itit 1,ii ilo'

111140 111 It n at. to it iv'u o~ti~ BII ti it iB tN 111B10t111t 11.t1ti1t1i11t11i1 , fi tiittly Io-0 it tiittt

B I f 111t111 iXt r v i lov itoy filit ittitir Acomi Iotal'l't Aic1oti w tt it loo'u ihotti,.utit, vit
toi ti i i'tihtof 14" 'oli 1111(l 1110 114M 111'i 411t 1111 yt'ttt'N Itt B1111M i4i1i1111 iveo iiic

awkwrdl"o to it a1ol battic,' utuliki'u ott'i titom t Bl ot m wut hhitu tittly
1111ils tyi 111t0it 011%a14 ra0i f110 1e 1141 I lintt yoItt 111ki41 1141r ty 01o1tbi Mi

Wit tttroun ttsiit, utimid s llutlullftlt't. veriiiinB 111 Bite ttitttrnt i lint B Ito ofikt 1t41h11it1g11
I111d the ailit pro4troiur lot Iki -mteIfa il tlI, flt'aidt.I to li xe il
b tti B14it o 'elthtl wlo t Alii Im till fillu 41 4itt M4111041iitttt''t f r 'XN lt'ttIi't4, to it

*rltru'4al ill lw. thw 4144%4 11tt 111howttt Ii i h OItL'ruil Ace1ritr OfI eofa$er
steA ntia iifsrt' tllol it tt it( i til1111,1 iattn -tiiiB i ur ovIli l ili url ii f o t-l
millnot and111o the bank im it voii' pwt'r t irs if til41it ele hi 11ois mIt newt belii,
ate tinwarns of011the prlo osal $If lttlere lits t NO h iu tills 0Is flte Iel,
1111u ill" then It1plo wil ofh lpt 111 t11111 it,1o tl ttttOS 111111y i I'tillttitkitug
books ontttitthdeio of 11'fr111IIIIti 1111111o011r Gene411iilaty. THere (11 then11e
no iloob omInkie dty oby ittha the acitit itesl of 111- th Coitilroii tyilly11
lit ttd 111a41o will~ wre ittie tho exenfl far1'1,4 beynsu 11Vtswy ctctioy of14 asse111t

afnd l~ail41Wo10it ) ikto 4tid ino atrord oIntlfalyk broad flitel~ldoi tinasi-udieut
ofotttivr~ol addscei
Mivi l tay be Indeed Wtat, Ite Itonlmress i would eforc lilt arrange imnt I the

111ra Ac t n Office with respec wthto t 11eder1a11j 111011rv oys 1f4,111-'
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11I4111 11111t Inleola' "1411ae991 11111l leeit, (Ies11a1el e (i lii'st, fuii(Is eet "lto 811141l1, le999, (oil 11,
"e9999.l 99911Ire iis'I If ".1111114 111 fla.l'l PrIaaa I lia'l3' 9o ie' C9 11-H f9999 '4 linit IneI 19499.9f999a9
9ill% 41tla'9Irl Aelinfi9999 I 1e1t 9 9 i9 (1I ) 99 ulli tiA111411 10911Invoiea Jie9119499911~ 911huh1Is
lik9iliIn Moo9 lie'im 99999 fit preoioll In. Ii.' li999e99i e4 aira'9e'leie .. lt III$ 9t9'99991'Q' liikso
I 20 i IN 9.3 M lly I Ilea Iei11M 1,1191 t99 9i99.A94994M49 a9 U11',11 949'999 lot 9ai~eiel1 y1191991
IN li 1 4e 11-1 Orr~lee, ai ot iea Ipeipekt . 1 IN. 9114913 l99 fill,' loe9999 lit 999 v 99 i' 999e99999999
9,99949999'paj J1999 I-199~99 119141 Of 9991999 99s49ios for 9ethi9941llloy9999 9l ~if, al9 taot
llieaiie. leie ,e flood9 441 tIN llek'll I99 Of1199 9 fii9 9999 999 ol-A "10eie1ieia1. eiielntl ti l-1ies jii99(
9991999 991 99111 991 U111111111 9499994' lit 9''1.6i991911993' 1919191 I 999'l~eiii fot t191V9'r99,9' oft 9999,
V464l111,11I liivi919' HI4yiI9999 999499i t, 999 w or9'99i iset ivi9'49 919991 999 l i y '9ie9191
111 99. '99999999 999' Owii 999199199e1999999 hill994'93 "999 1ii99991 Imilolly M11114iI ,9,9 e'ill ie'l0.y

9999999.It 99ll 99e9 9f vi-i tn for Ime9 99 li #M9991s OW lie -Mi'ee't HjyIet999li Iss 1 a' IW 99 ce'e9V
Ie 111e4 419'9jiioi Aol'a''iill 9 991 99991

2. 9199999999 11.199 iel oil99' fill S9is-in9 993 list, Iireug sit le9ist, flo9i9l 9901 twoof oo It,'
999 rvl"'dqa ot Is.11Mig9 Je 4199a'i efffi'etl, i''9olie's'-1 9ev 1ee111616. 1999 for9199199919
119oll 99' -1' IIw, %V111~91 to, it 19994f llga' 4141991 fo r Offt 9999' 4399 In9 ls999 111111119A foithe99
9599999119 igIe 99 11,114 1 9999991 '9o99 919919909' , f ii 9999494 IN fill- lotoe9r 99, 599.1999993'
I 911iell.9491 sol l 9499191 99999 Il99 999' 999999999, 999w 959I1991199'9.9 99999 tat 9 off '9' 5999995ull19
194 9999 101190-4' 1 40' I9 ('1911991 blink 9i ind ots 99919.1999, 9 995'-orv'.s'' tsr ifw 19'9'eo-rl. jlteervm'
Syl394919199. hl 'INi 111111 fa~~il999 99494999. 111999 999-4119 t# lot, 41e'9a999a'91 $In9 99i4 ultif, wit9h is
t1 11991994 99995 fot 9994 0'V1'99019199 f999h99991999

It, '99' lij ' 999991-1411 o list$ .Vol439491 off IIe -999'r~o fo''~t'~999994l959 rs qth 99d9 t 919915
1999999lii lot9999 IIIi of 9'9991'I-liv 99999 io 99 to9991st ro-vit-whg 999 994 M 9.119ir'e 'use a9
199999 rfoI 9999991999199 INa999 99999l$ int 99i alrol, lirs ssuitiee, 99999'9 wh l est p 991993 n linsssip 9-
gil 99999991113199 Ito 9l'99y I, (1,. 9599999949' lit ro-In.1 It~ Is hP9~*9 lo.ll999 ial is.1A for
Fillo-V99'9' 99''t9'99' I lI I$ 99 wi99 ly 999.lit ('999 9191io 99ilioot It9 fill-99 99 99 9'9(ir9'94N with
re'l999o99 1999994 fit 9'r99e995 9nom t99995'9 noo ~i st. 9994 etlooi withI res'es4t fit 99,5, 9'osls-re

9il'I'VII-' l y 9 jil9994 9I9 9999' i439t9999. I 9499999' 999994I jiillit 5'r99919'93 and91 1,9999 Jy, 1111 It 9In

I114a 9.410-9.11 199994 l- Ing fif9',alsctil 9,3 tOw I oeesgr'emi, siesf Ito 9O9f. eiu ny 9113'. for lte
94399911999 Withea~9 999i9 19199 9999 r 9999 999 i' si tisv,'rwhIia'1 o 99199 iioi.Js~i' 93'199s 9999999999
tlieilIN9, SY4-111a99 M91i1011141 stIle 499j.'99 9ill 91e9999915' tojosiisitw 999'9'9i4i9i' 199or 9 iar! Coe xpt's9
%%-fll 9 i''9 t) If. 11159999914 ' fi 99 fill ls(riti.9' ta'w 1%v999, to-ll 999999 Lhe9 Mlinit 919 'P 'i vnr99
99999949999 te9'9u9 9919599999'wt 1194 rtig's'rly 99 9ii9999'il91 5999999.,

(9,9 Th#-a 9439599991 wil599999919'6 ('495 ttsinl'el wi99a9 t siiek it inti tf9,9,ai issjiii 99
II reh99 ii lot 999994v9.949 599109191999999 9,9 w99199iea i s ry' talgtia Il'l fot 9I"'9,taleid ci ots-
11494'999'9. 994 99ivemmnry'3 Ieo 5999 99jo99r91945 9o sit9911r O't99'I9i99y for' lTstti9'ssy It'9x
womide prem91 f9''991w 999, migreoloo9, I99 it loo-omils995'9 ni95'999 trir999, 1wi9th 1t f911tt9'99tIhat it
IN 99indintg v'ioii9ly sreiir#' tri5995lt919'seitl 99999 Iuilirs' 94999999llisio 0199 J,ovi'r,i91rst
9'xia'99,9 1194 tlolaa'99 99999 999o holsF 1991invni tI leolotl ebi99rsiceorile 9. 'The' Op'i,9r'94
ii41119416 1111 l1I1,9 r'elying9 fill fil9' I99"'191's9 I 111111's99's 999 jiislsi iiiro fit tie
H3'sio9. 59m 599 forviii9599, (or 9at91599 wloi l 9,9 999'999it 113'ie~l ex[99rt 191999 ('4s1199e9'9p1rt
199994994 got j9999999991'999, Ina 1411 e99949' 9,9,999 the* Ciawe 's~ssssand99 f9os' %otti's' w9ioi9
('lm'999'Iw 999 4'9r59 tift, 999' It wotild in u tself iing~s 1999 fwri ('xprrim

'he'liml 9999 99i'rnialve99(, ii'ilsh 194 999 resilit th t3 99 inly fon~t If th94 (9aslgrm'sa '19'iiro'99
to, 99l19959t99 999 fitJ1'9tlVf' a9n99 19599491'9m91i994 s- 9i'f etsinfs'sll-at f99rs99j,ts'oya
I 9o'et Hea9lt'9 ('x94rtm III h9a99k tfqs'rsttlu,s tsr large bunki.t r Whi's rasre
191 rolos, Th'ey'3 oara' tf e ''95te'I 991s'rsel t ; and95 whei9n si 9191999 9999ux19 hold 3II(- yfl o fit
l'X95'9'1e91(', Ih( limlt' -a un1919999999slIy, 59999 i tale9nt it fli I us 9591nts'y ve9xig ,9s'9Al
599'('4945991y t9o acqn999re true 9'oiupsteive in ttis~ 99(ihl, there iog 5119 941999914 fi tinity
for hisn 999 pi'vate business at nalairieo the9 U'engre4s to nHlil'y to pity.,

(c) 'l'he 599939r9pr199tionhs 9.rocel w o d e4)911 ffelctuailly alter tihe fsiabiance (of the
Syisfen' regional (9rwautfl'9(9f even thoue~gh the fo~rt remains. In the it very
long rasm tha' change would surely retoult In ficlreaning rather than reducing the
('x9ln41 (if the StemtC5.

Remember that the bunInessmen members; of the boards of (lireettrs of the
Reserve bauia, elected by the member hanke4, are men who, by the manner and
sour9ce of their election, tire successful In the management of business affairs.
And remember that the other three directors, appo)inted by the Board oh' Gov-
ersiorm, while often appointed for qualities of mind) and distinctions; unrelated
to business; success, do not obtain appointment unless they, too, have exhibited
great qualities of responsibility, leadership, and prudence.

Now, ta~te1 these men that In the fields; of expense control, operaging emeiienry.
il)14 sense of responsibility, fields In which they have special competence an
distinction, to tell them that they are to have no responsibility and no authority:
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flitit Me fur lll itE% HOO ht lletl iPkIgot't bEjlPEPEt olwaily, oi ll
IllNIArt fle~int 1sIt i o wli ll Aft i 1101'E rit 10 lt'iitilE' *11 Iy P 1111 ThistEiiIo
'Alilt 111ltil 1111 hItllillt't wvill lip milllllolt to flii P43wIsl'l :n1 1141 ivhi'nl till drift;

I tiflt, 111011 P Kili1(t'ROP4 Will 110 f~ifillwAtt il, EElid M'vtlitli-illo itIIm'i fll; Mot (iif
111101 Il whion 11hi otlloi 011 fC ile "N El f 1r1i6%. Wlion Ifbint 101i (i10i1ii6', Sht'ii, I
Shilih, illo (tiliglONKA Wilt hvel, otiE'11El1fE1h tol 11fily E?1E i tkil lM1Qt EOfi' O1t'FIE'lVE;

(4) %Vtlilel'k,'lw~ he111 I"'illE, thoEugh, ulil~t 111to logmEM1 Iflint E(ti EIEE3 will oveli'
throh1 ti .WARII litntty t IIE'ME'IY 111111k ill leitoll', thep joitila iltilAl litii' EIEE
(11111 It "iltltflltll1liii E'OhlStil orf tlki Ii't'tlrril it'4E'll'E'-V 111111111 ill 1i1 Ili1i1st I ititni'-

li (IN 1111d iu tI M1il)' I. 111111 'l tltl ltlt,'i tl W illS WE'1E1114 11 t'E, fli iE'ly, E'%AEi'1114'
thulirl;lti it lll'Einki of li"101*; nks tte K inc d tillill 11Atl lt li tiw votitro,
Wllti blillitliE' liySl the litle 11lii1 lit't'I ti olllEtlth 11111K foitltilEE li lE i

with In fill I wtitiw of itw;tiiitSo croftt 111 lE11iI 111111kwl at i'ld~EJIIKIIiI 11191irgili
of tlileottw hub.

Illt' E'ft I'lt tli ofSitls ElRi'l'Iol b 111011 I Mih rlit;flly tltiilt'Iwlttti, MjiWiikhig t
t Iny 0*1 tiitltl how11 Wotuld I lt If t11,ti A tilt lit' I tilE' Irliel'(ll 11 11i'it'lltt'
111111k of? AllnlitK, livt to t jlitcilt'd tilitlt'uni ElttiPtitli 4111polliilF vliiio Wily
uttlild All lllt'etltiotw rol. noit Nor"VI to AillEtEINI Pfl11E'siEI' bit tot EllliIt1

In 1A cNlnuner'ilalilk 1111Y ntiy 0'tlitif.tte oiis'rntfoi lit willtlI wnritvill rewlwn
upon11 t lttullc'w voillilltAE'y !iIOlivilt' of KlE'PiAot' an lipt I'lIvII'IIE$ or the1 1IIgN iii
RMIAil It ptiivilling tilt wOkexlit : El Inrice She0 pitille IN willing to pity Mtitl'E'wws
dep1en,111. only I rStltln hut' flt, ll " litlil el~ 111A114of CXK'illK0t or tliti o i ot'itiil.
1101o iNWI'IOIM, AuitltlIlgctury tslilinit' Art' Ilifill bitt onily InI A very bronji
F*t*i, AN A sort Of first Eltlodi tio the 110 iobitill tif pitlilling . Tyfilvaliy,
ov"I lbo beit-liltthAgVd l!oEIpttittll itlt~~killgH, With ntngn A titvnt re'oorlw Elf RIle-
oom and Kpielliitil omfeloncy, liaktt Ailhtllittilli OrrOrw4 III theP pP0,jnt0oIER lit roW.
01311' anld 0)41*11WO; Andl the. t')tlllti'ollot or El 1'iISliEEliy Witt ha lII lv ell' Oil FlEt'I
ElhiItla111 project tin.I migrht lillt Ito Wlirwe, Oft Siliti li tilo W0111"IlWlIotit I l1ttil, hult
ho wihd be Itl El vInld ImNRO wio 111 "lA All effective 14l1ltiol (it olillhI 111KOlelncy 1wO
t'"woIEfllM. t'Mll11,0y Is nt'Aihcr IllAE dIPI i flt'ed by I1llilgl't ori ipEAopt'la,
tioVI coNtrol itch tIl(OIw Kilotld be uItlied only when nio betir liwtrutilelit Is
AI'%iilahe They are ahlipropliite wn''t tho tinl I lilt)an titu11rilettilt of Ilk' eoKtElwII'
mmrt it stwi that tile dtlot t-o ble liot'litllttt'd O11110 l'gily illlltetlttilg and tOut'-
Core capable of planning (inl All Ell1inlil or loliger-ranlgo linim4 nRt InII ItPlblit. high'
WAY tlpltteiOr Whilien 00 ut~I~ 01144010 t 111111 lllitti'M 10 eIxwt VE'3EIVl M O~wEf hIe
tiNAt tiflO, 'As in St' easeof ai fire deifllltililt, OP *110) tile expelllto Is n thie
nature of general overheald.

Wher I oseeltractrlsicadidnot nlwt- A till they ex t, lit very limited tlegt'e
In the redeval flocrvo Syutelli-then (here are far more elit'tive Itlitods thont
are not usually available to tile tJongl'Os bulL W't, lIn falet, alnillitito IntShe 01111
of the Puleral Wemv Sylitem and were epffectively lttlised. It Ni lit point to
reter again to the scrutiniy by a nonpolitical agmey of the ('otugrews, thle Hioard
of (lovenora;- to the 40onpettbrn aimonlg thle Iteee hltlkw;t So tile nonpItical
c haractelr of their organlsatlon; and, above all, to tho subjection' of IReserve
hanlk oriatiton to the scrutIny and responsibility of menv who are lieltiltit melt.
appolitedl nor politically mindetl, men whose trnining init experience t'nnbie them
to recognilse an efficolent or inefficent oeratlont whetn they see It. Simply from
the standpoint of efficiency, this is infinitely better than anything that could be

ec'e~plahe thoag apropriations control Leot's see how At hew worked in the
N#Amnh Reserve flank of Atlanta, a story that every other Rewerve bank could
tel with mere variation of detall

Ite Atlanta bailnk's peak of wartime employment, at the head office and'
brancs, was 1,081 employee". In the fantastic wartime boom of check clear-
tugs, bond Issues currey proveision to the business community, payroll pro'
vision to the armed services, and so onl, people had to bN hired whether they
were. efiient or Anteftlect, whether they could work only a few hours a day, anid
whether they could he with the bank for only a month or less, After all, troopHi
musat he paid; checks must be sorted aund routed; and people who have bought
saflnga bonds get awfully weary of the process unless they can rt the bends An
their hntI "
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l1t. well litfor tile eii of the war the ol ,rntltig offlIers of tie Federial Ileserve
INAk of Atlinta Were tilghtenig dit{i, Month after itlonth the (ihpliiye roter
wi1s rodfil.l ttiil, J1ts4t jie-Koren, It wn 022. Tlnt figure was abolt 2N perlelt
liove the i tii Ir , lgehl Po of the t rlendmn growth of the ot it, the
I tIll0Ii llrotlits o ill 1 ; iiiiide h ll ex pentled iln fill,, flat gre, tfir ratio, flow wA

Ii, iiiiirtltil iiei'tiiiflsiti0411l Il4 fiho gaini ton ellhi¢iy ittllnIed1?
It We iicuoiiiio, iIrsIt if till, b)y refllig to It cous itlonily the1t nrl)ploye#,ps

weire Iltoliltt'd en1 vIi iIll! It drolpid, It Wiia ie'ertnilishiird by nil file litl tl devlees
tlieat ortiitlt ofhel'is 1lir wlieln i hey $III'1 VolAsrltrlols It the 1l'As illee, IIinIhr
the close observntleui of at comet)1enlt Ioard It tile second 1 lave, sihd know, I theg
IliII'd Illl'!, f111et. they Will lie lrls'ellor fr efhlcI'nef, t elied, aed ;?flFt, their
owt AIllil oitild pi will flit hio ttledeel oe i tlefei ty the n1111tei10r of 'inplo ,yN
"t. their vo1llfnnilnd, It wias doie fey stldylllg joli, Jb lIy-olls, work flow, urn-
4lll1Fl, 11iti111file hii-1it, flly trinlig progr1tms, by consttint 1i1ptirvi lel, ied try
thl 1uil i t 10 l1crins411 ) nill orgolll ,i Wil0i iltiitgere nre-how iehill
I sitIV thifs jiier1titly ?-told thlt they should purslue third iaso sompwhiere e1lsPe.

I )lievi io Ieilqtavllev Itt lollltig elelmt this loirfoieweov', for 1 we not thter, ,
'h redt Rm to otfhes

We flow ininni to ol've send file inouths i Pureeafter. New INooi then pe'rfermid
for (Joverelniet depalrtiloetlle oi the Congross ill te spsmnodmle iteraense of cur-

W'lly tlteli,1rlNI gs b rashnes frepd etn iriireasc of 1t0 elPnIreptyirfs In tin spIlee of
si few itotlii' tllIe, ii ittatulier iiew IIlte'il Oit find hlllig relied ty tho rlifox old
lutie1Rss, It roi1, WelI, rotetPfllher that I have a grotp of highly evotwlt;et buhll-
eiessilen hil'ullthisll Wll fly nleek, 1'Piy review I hie emlioyei ros ter every mcroeth ;
they exeo elmi liecy contr-oll they os rve depmorteift froie time to fime Aind
I kntiow flnt they know st; Ileftlelent, operation when they see Pile,

Ilhre i II poltt of Itpirtentt,, for it explAis to the; tonllnifft't Why I, Ous a
lhemerve hlnk premlIeit, wiuihl he ,ointolled to operaitt tile blink A gol dal

more expensively If uoller appropriation control. I would bIeve to fact. the faot
tllit iarlge' Vmliiilti of the ittiiness going through n Pederal It's trve hrnk mit

go through entd tie eleared daily, It cannot wait unil next month or next we-ek
ta even itlitll totno'row. I iehstld illio tie mornpm-lpIe to f(se the fo't that the
Volume of those trantietlonl v-an and do s fluctuate rnplodly In evordane with
liI i094111teens1Aiteuet1n. Whem the veOluine deelines, the hank must immediately
quit, hiring enluloyeer tiS remignatIons oecur, and disml; the leat effilertt.
cotiversoly, whil Ail increrie occurs, the honk must immedifetely bring more
pereioilri ltet tho milop

Colfositeill with tell thoe prOpetm'ts, tie opertilag iead woeld be c(Prilpt .d
to ilo ill! iter aple'ouiriatlons request a nitrfilmne of 10 percent rid prohnily
nelirer to I5 or 20 icicelit of idllness time In the personnel roster, arid to defend
th i-(ollirt to the lea t ditch, That much hlhinse tine woull he neexary Po
that a rialeculeeilon In till volume of businepss flowing through the shop would
tid, in Alt illtlrn, find thee fleik titalhe to deal with It,

Without etfeinniting to he facetilom lint 'only it, an effort to state the problem
ilt the cOlert ternsm hi which It wolhl be hound to arlse In the lay-t-dray opera.
tioms of a Fe(leral Ileserve bank, imngine the necessity, of my having to write

Nome eich letters a tiie ts

Eleutelnait General
Uomnadfmfg, Third Arm/ )Icadquarfere,

for$ MoPherson, Atlanta, Oa.
MY t)ICAR OCpNRAi, CIolonel , ymr finance officer, has presented

tho ustmil request for payroll ioney for tho troops inder your command at Fort
henning.

I regret very much that I am unable to furnish this mnmey, and that fact il a
ioureo of great etealmrrassment to me anid will be, I know, a great disappolntment
to your troops,

Tho faet Is, the tremendous and wholly unexpected Increase In currency trans.
actions In the Sixth Federal Reserve District in the past several months has
entirely exhausted the Reserve bank's appropriation for currency worters and
verifiers..

I have, of course, appealed to the Congren for a deficiency approprIation, and
there is every reason to suppose that it will be granted. However, as you know,
my dear general, these matters take time-there Is an especially great pr
of business before the Congres at this semsion--and It will be sme walb before
the appropriation can be acted on and the bank can hire the nereary clerks
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lit such a circumstance, I have no choice but to stiggeat that you informl your
troops quito frankly that they can hardly expect their pay before late August
or the 1st of Septezmber.

Very respewtfully yours,

Or we might imagine a circular something like this:
Ariinr, 4, 1952.

To All .1enLber Banks, i wih Fcderal Re1serve Distriet:
At the tue, sone 21 months ago, when the Federal iltserve Baink of Atlanta-

lrepared Its budget riilUests for presentation to Congress, we made the most
careful estimates of our requirements for clerical ani suipervisory 11lp In the
transit department. The treluediIous incretise, il check traisactions throughout
tile country, however, now causes us to be short 8o1e 28 people in that
department,

Fortutnately, while we cannot sort and clear tho checks you are sending its,
we are able for the present to store your chieeks In the basimnelit, which is dry.
Please be assitlrd that heroal'ter our budget requests will he a ample for all pos-
sible contingencies,

In the present situation, we firmly commit ourselves to the equitable policy
that has always characterized tile Reserve bank: when we can clear these cash
letters we will take tonit up in exactly tile order in which they have bveu
received.

In the meantime, of course, you are familiar with our Circular V-1, hi which it
is provided that we are not responsible for any loss occasioned by our failure
to route incoming cash letters promptly on receipt.

Very truly yours,
- , Presidlent.

Such letters are only to be Imagined. They are, of course, unthinkable. It
woll be totally necessary that they be avoided, and the avoidance could be
accomplished In only two ways. Either the Appropriations Committee would be
compelled to place substantial discretion in the Reserve banks and the Board
of Governors, which Is where we came in, or the budget would have to contail
i1 substantial percentage of concealed idleness time.

To be sure, when Idleness time Is mentioned, there Is a pertihnent question.
Could not the General Acounting Oflice, for example, or some representativee
of the Approlpriatlms Committee, or the Budget liurean come to the Reserve
bank in Atlanta and see that the president had COlitheled idleitess time In his
personnel roster? Tho answer to that is, "Yes; lroVided lie were competent
enough." But, even If it were found, how else could time problem of carrying
an unexpected peak load be solved under an annual ap)roprlationi control?

4. Thus far th discussion has involved a truism and many Important details.
The truilsn Is that the housekeeping expenses and the eilclency of tile Federal
Reserve System, as well as Its monetary policy, are properly matters both of
public and private interest.

The details have been Important to understanding, They have, Indeed, been
related, In effect, to establishing what I deem to be a clear distinction between
the Federal Iteserve System and typical Government departments, or Govern-
nuent corporations exercising public functions, a distinction that was recognized
by the founders of the Federal Reserve System,

There Is a good deal of confusion on this point. Tie confusion exists because
the working of the System is ditlicult to comprehend by anyone who has not
had an intimate familiarity with the actual day-to-day and month-to.liontfi
operations of a Federal Reserve bank, together with the spirit and tradition of
the System.

The uniqueness of the System lies not In the fact that the System has earnings.
So do many Government corporations and departments. It lies not in the fact
that tile Reserve banks carry on operations having business characteristics.
Many Government departments and corporations also have suc characteristics,
although the chief operating functions of the Federal Reserve batiks have them
more clearly and precisely than most Government; departments or corporations.
The distinction between the Board of Governors and other Government depart-
meats lies not simply In the Importitnce of the System's function as the agent of
Congress In the management of t-aW1Ntiou' money supply. The Congress has
established other Government departments of tremendous importance to the
Republic, although the Importance of the Reserve System to the weal and woe
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-of the American people can hardly be overestinated. The dlstincivlon se(,ims to
me, so far as the prudent accounting of noney expense nod the etlleieney of Oner-
ations are concerned, to lie in these considerations:

That the nature of the banking operation automatically brings forward
In the Board of.Voverioym, ihe Board's staff, aud the offmills of tie lIteer'cv
banks nen Intimately familiar with the practices and Importance of money
accountability;

That the universal recognition of the Importance of money IlanigoIen t
Aave Congress the opportunity of divorcing the governnenhitl branch of tine

ystem from political consideration;
That the operating characteristics of the System gave tin opportunity for

tile regionalization of ile Reserve banks and produced a keen rivalry in
operating efficiency between the Reserve banks;

That the regionalization of the Reserve banks and their banking function
gave an opportunity for a wholly nonpolitical election of local directors who,
by tine manner of their election and their qualtivation for office, are and
nust e deeply sensitive to tine rigorous standards of efficiency prevalent

in private business;
That there is sufficient sinilarity between operatiOnHs In tine Federal

Resen've banks and nomniercial banks to enable them nntnnally to olHserve
and benefit from tbo best operating practices of each;

That all of tlbcs. factors combine to put tine responsible officials of tile
System In a position in which they have nothing whatever to gain by waste.
ful expense or by new or bizarre activities under tine allegation of public
service, and to place the responsible officials of tine Reserve banks, wherein
96 percent of tine Systenn's expenses occur, not only ill tine position of gaining
nothing by increasing expenses but, indeed, under contining pressure to
reduce them.

Such an organizational opportunity, not merely to Induce but to enforce a
prudent regard for expenditure responsibility, Is Rot often presented to tile
Congress. It rarely exists, if ever, with respect to Governinent deliarnenils
nnd corporations, So the uniqueness of the System should be remembered.

Although these characteristics of tine System are extraordinarily Important,
If I had the honor of being a member of this sunconnnittee, I would base my
decision regarding the wisdom of outside verification audits, expenditure budg-
eting, or appropriations control on a far more fundamental consideration. I
would consider whether outside audits, budgets, and appropriations, one or all
0 them together, created a fbadamentally consistent relationship between tile
legislative branch of government and its central banking organization.

IAt me here go back to tine wise words of a most distinguished public servant.
When he took office as tine first Comptroller of the Currency of tine United States,
the Honorable Hugh McCulloch wrote at great letter of advice to banks and
bankers. saying, among other things, tit if they found an officer imprudent
and reckless in his private affairs, fire hni, even though tine money lie wasted
was come by honestly-a letter that, had It been heeded, would have saved our
country so much of tragic history.

The point that Hugh McCulloch wins making is as old as the ages. It Is tine
point that a prudential and fiduciary relationship to assets or to income, what-
evenr else may be its pitfalls and hazards and troubles, simply cannot lie squared
with extravagance, waste, and rTklessness tit tile private affairs of the trustee.
And it is better not to make the attempt, for, as Hugh McCulloch also observed,
there is in the end no way to prevent a thief from incating you-as I add, of
your time, your energy, and your happiness, if notining else--and no way to
prevent a reckless nman from wasting your substance. There is no remedy for
a reckless and imprudent banking officer save to have done with him once and
for all,

Let us illustrate the matter. If you gentlemen and I were now to establish
a trust account, say, for some entirely worthy purpose, we might well seek out
a bank to hold, invest, anti administer the funds that we wish to place in trust.
We would then wish to know something of tine batik's reputation; we would
undoubtedly look at its statement ; we would inquire as to its trust procedures;
note that It was audited; give it some directions In the trust instrument we drew
up; ask that statements be furnished us it Intervals; and, in order to form our
own judgments, go in from thue to time to talk to the trust officer in charge of
the account.

If we then discovered that our account wins to be assigned to a trust officer
we believed privately reckless atnd Imprudent, there would Ie but three remedies:
to Insist that our account be placed under the management of another trust
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officer, to place It with some other institution, o1' to manage It ourselves, But
none of us would beguile ourselves with the thought that the trust relationship
would be a happy and successful one if only we were to bring in our own firm
of auditors to verify the bank's assets and liabilities, or our own comptroller
to make its annual budget, or to approve the trust department's payroll and
expense vouchers, The source of our uneasiness in the situation would bo s
grave, so entirely fundamental, that it simply could not be remedied by such
mechanical devices.

Now, the Federal Reserve System in its management of the Nation'd money
supply is tile repository of what is probably tile greatest trinsteeshIp In the
world's history. It 1res certainly the greatest fiduciary responsibility ever granted
by tile Congress. If tis System, established and articulated with scrupulous
care, which itself possesses the highest sense of money accountability, with
auditors and Indepeldent counterauditors checking each other, cannot now be
trusted in the management of its privy purse, so that it must be set upon by still
further auditing, then we have, in a sickening plunge, descend;.A from the sub-
lime to the ridiculous.

So, If I had tile honor to be it member of this subcommittee, I would reflect
that, If I did not have the time to check oil tile work of the System's auditors or
its budgeting, cost control, and operating efficiency, neither would I have the
time to check the judgment and competence of another auditor who audited the
System's auditors, I would reflect that confidence must ultimately be reposed
at some place as the only possible alternative to the Impossible alternative of
not reposing confidence at any place.

If I belloved that the System were reckless, imprudent, or Inefficient in the
management of its household, I would check the evidence with as much care as
I could muster. It the hlwlief still sooilPd reasonable, I would vote to remove
and replace the officers guilty of the misfensance, or I would vote promptly to
abolisli the trumt. These, I adnit are hirsltlternatives, But I would urge that
in tile premise there is slinIly no other way out, for there Is no possible ultimate
reconlliiation betwevii great trust of 1men deenied worthy of great trust and
niggling mistrust of tile same men, I would Want to be neither soft-hearted nor
soft-headed enough to imagine that so inconsistent ii relationship between the
Nttion's central bank and its congressional sponsor could be happy or long
endure.

Consistency of relationship is fundamental. I think of it all in very homely
teris, in terms related to the management of my own household, Just as the
Congress established the Federal Reserve System with great care, so I chose ily
wife with great care. She has had the very greatest responsibility in th man-
ageniint of our joint affairs. She keeps a good set of books, which balance out
every nilonth, and, if a die is missing, pursues it over the hill and tile until it
is tagged nn1(! accounted for. We sit down together every so often to ask our-
selves how we are doing, If we have saved any money, where tile lioaey is going,
whether we can afford a new paint job on the house, mid so on. We shake our
heads gravely at the high cost of living and make economics whele we call.

I must confess that we have not always been wlolly in agreement. There
have been a few tiles wrhen sie has bought a lipstick or a bonnet that I did not
think she needed. Thero was a time once when I spent a little more money at
the circus than silo though was wholly necessary under the circumstances. Still,
should I now say to her, "My Dear, yot are a magnificent bookkeeper. I trust
you to manage our house and to rear the children. Your advice to me has usually
been excellent. Rtat, now, I want to put an auditor on your books because I
haven't got time to go over them, and I want to know whether you have accounted
honestly for that $71.29 that you spent for groceries last mionthil and I especially
want the auditor to find out why In the world you bought tomatoes when the
paper says that turnips are so cheap. * * *" Could I address my wife In
that way? Well, frankly, no. If I say, "You are competent and capable and I
trust you, but I don't trust you, and I am going to get an auditor," at tills point
I have destroyed the whole basis on which the houselold functions. I must then
assume full responsibility for the household and take over Its management
myself * * * or get a new manager.

So this homely Illustration describes what I believe to be the longrun wise and
proper relationship of the Congress to the housekeeping of its central bank.
The Federal Reserve System Is of the household of Congress. It must be
cherished and dealt with In a spirit of candid and friendly association, or cast
out, and, then, if dealt with at all, dealt with as a total stronger, quite at arm's
length. The two of us should ask ourselves ]how our monetary policy is getting
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along. We should explore together, officials of the System and members of the
Congress, tile questions of our exlwnses. rhe questions could be about little
things. Wouldn't taxis be cheaper? We see that we spent a lot of tine selling
defense bonds. Was that a profitable use of our time or were we a little out of
our bailiwick? Or they could be about big things. Is our cleck collection system
iealiy necessary? How do we conduct a cash audit?

I think that in the process of canvassing together our problems of policy and
expense, all in a spirit of candor, is would be done in a well-aniainged household,
we shall achieve tie happiest, most satisfactory relationship, and, by all odds, the
greatest operating efficiency. I like the sort of thing tills subcommittee has done.
Maybe It is too big to be done every year. Maybe we should occasionally spend
more time in going over together Just how we (ho things and why. I think that
would be helpful to all of us. Certainly, the questions asked of the System and
its answers in these hearings have been In the right spirit and have illustrated
the right association between people who are and, I think, must be of tie same
lomusehold.

If it were said to mne, as a member of this subcommittee, that I could not
support such a relationship because I was not il expert In bank operations or
in auditing, I should not be troubled at all. I would reflect that the questions
of the amateur are often more searching and revealing than tie (questions of the
so-called expert. I would also reflect that tile ability to explain clearly is often
tile test of whether or not a man knows what he Is about. So I would lie comi-
forted with the thought that my questions would find their mark and fulfill
their purpose.

May I conclude by saying how greatly I would appreciate a visit to the Federal
Reserve Bank of Atlanta by any member of this subcommittee or of tile Congress.
I am proud of the shop, of the effective and efficient way In willeh it is run, of
tile service it performs, and of time hard-working men and women who devote
themselves to it. I am proud of its board of directors. I will try to see tMat
every question Is answered clearly, The directors, I am sure, will be gihd to hove
their auditor show just how he goes about his work,

Senator I)ouoiAs. The next witness is Mr. Carrol Shanks who if; the
chairimai of the joint committee on inflation control of the Life Insur.
ance Association of America and American Life Convention; who
is also president of the Prudential Insuranc Co. which, I must idd,
likens itself to the Rock of Gibraltar. Mr. Shanks was formerly a
professor of law at Yale University, an(l formerly a member of the 1hlw
firm of Root, Chl'k, Buckner & Ballentine.

All right, Mr. Shanks.
Mi'. SHANKS. Senator Douglas, shall I proceed with my statement,

sir?
Senator DoUoLAs. Well, time is short, and I wondered if you would

submit your statement for tie record and then briefly, if you would
be willing, to talk off-the-cuff in summarizing it.

Mr. SnaNKs. I can, if you wish. Of course, I would like to read
my statement if I could.

Senator Dou:iLAS,. Our trouble is that it is inow 5 minutes after 12.
We are going to reconvene at 2: 30. If you would prefer, we can
defer your statement until 2: 30, when Mr. P owell wil also testify.
We got so absorbed in the first witness that I am afraid we took more
time than we had planned. I do not think we have quite enough
time now for you to go into the statement in detail, so that if ou
would prefer to postpoluing your appearance until 2: 30, tlat wil l)e
all right.

Mr. SH-ANKS. I would be glad to do that, sir, if it is agreeable.
Senator DOUoLAS. Well, suppose we convene then at 2:30 in this

room.
Mr. SHANKS. All right.
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(Whereupon, at 12: 05p. in., a recess was taken, to reconvene at
2 310 p. in, of the same day.)

AFTRNOON SESSION

Representative PATMAN. The committee will please come to order.
Mr. Shanks, come around, please.

STATEMENT OF CAROL M. SHANKS, PRESIDENT OF THE PRUDEN-
TIAL INSURANCE CO. OF AMERICA, AND CHAIRMAN OF THE
COMMITTEE ON INFLATION CONTROL OF THE AMERICAN LIFE
CONVENTION AND THE LIFE INSURANCE ASSOCIATION OF
AMERICA

Representative PATMA. It is my understanding, Mr. Shanks, that
yqu were presented by Senator Douglas before the session ended at
110011

Mr. S11ANKS. Yes, sir; I was, Air. Chairman.
Representative PATMAN. And you ale now ready to continue.
Mr. SIANKS. Yes, sir.
Representative PATMA N. We shall be very glad to hear you in any

way you desire.
Mr. SHANKS. Well, I would like to give a statement which is not

too long, and then answer any questions you wish to ask.
Representative PFATMAN. All right, sir. Ve will be glad to hear you.

You may proceed.
Mr. SnANKS. I want to make it clear that I am here as a representa-

tive of the life-insurance business--and not as the president of tile
Prudential Insurance. Co. of America. We conceive that it is our
duty to speak in behalf of 86 million life-insurance policyholders on
the matters being considered by your committee. These matters go
to the heart of the inflation probleln and we welcome an opportunity
to be heard.

Life-insurance contracts are paid in dollars, and policyholders,
lenefliaries--often widows and orphans--are looking to their life-
insurance dollars to protect their families. The poicyholders be-
lieve they are entitled to expect their Government to stabilize the
buying power of those dollars so that the protection they are counting
on in their insurance dollars will be there in terms of what the dollars
will buy when the money is needed. The fact is, however, that our
policyholders are being robbed of the protection they thought they
had in their insurance, just as all persons receiving a fixed income are
being robbed.

Our business is a human business. Our interest is in the'families
of America. The life-insurance agents are seeing these families--
many thousands of them every day-and we hear what policyholders
are saying about the American (loflar and the way it has lost its value
in the'shops and stores. There is no need for them to read the statistics
that are published. They know from experience what has happened
over the last 10 years to the cost of living-and to their life-insurance
protection on which they counted.

Even the great increase in the amount of life-insurance protection
in recent years has not kept tp with the decline of the purchasing
power of dollars. On the surface it might appear that an increase in
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life-insurance protection from $122 billion at the end of 1941 to $253
billion at the end of 1951, a rise of 107 percent, is a great achievement
in increasing family protection. But it must be remembered that in
term of prices prevailing in 1941 the real buying power of the total
of life insurance in force today is $148 billion, which means a real
increase of $26 billion over 1941, or 21 percent. That is as compared
to 107 percent. This is not the whole story, however. The number
of families in America has greatly increased. While the average
amount of life insurance per family in the United States has increased
from $3,400 at the end of 1941 to $5,600 at the end of 1951, the decline
in the purchasing power of money has wiped out the effect of increase
of insurance protection per family. So serious a decline has taken
place during the past 10 years that the real purchasing power of life
insurance in force per family today is $3,272, or a loss of $128 since
1951.

Officers of life-insurance companies are trustees of the funds of 86
million policyholders--more than one-half the people in the United
States. As trustees for so many people, we feel our responsibility
very deeply-to speak out strongly against inflation that defeats the
pmposes for which they took out their insurance.

This committee has wisely recognized the importance of general
credit-control policies and debt-managenment policies in dealing with
this problem. Your inquiry into these things-and the responsibili-
ties of the Federal Reserve Systen wid the Treasury in formulating
ail carrying out these policies is important to life-insurance policy-
holders. What Congress does in this field is of great concern to them.

There are five matters that I want to discuss:
(i1 The objectives of our national economy;

The resiestive roles of the free market and Government in pur-
sing these objectives;

(3) Monetary and credit policies consistent with these objectives;
(4) Public debt management policies consistent with these objec-

tives; and
(5) The relationship between the Federal Reserve System and the

Treasury.
Most of what I have to say will deal with the last three subjects;

namely, credit and public debt management policies and the relation-
ship between the Federal Reserve System and the Treasury. How-
ever, these subjects can be best dealt with only by first considering
briefly the objectives of our national economy along with the roles
of the free market and Government in working toward these ob.
jectives.

TIE OBJECTIVES OF OUR NATIONAL ECONOMY

Our national economic objectives, as I see them, are as follows:
(1) Strengthening of our national defenses against the forces of

tyranny which threaten the free world.
(2) Stability of employment of our national resources, including

manpower, and stability of the general price level under conditions
of general economic prosperity.

(3) A continuing advance in living standards. This advance is
to be achieved in the main by increasing our national capacity to pro-
duce through the investment of savings and the further development
of labor skills. Over the years our free market economy has made

97308.-52-20
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people to resist inflation; and (6) it would be a confession by the
Fe~fral Government of an inability to cope with the forces of infla-
tion by sound and vigorous measures, and would thus contribute to
the expectation of further inflation.

May I turn now, finally, to the question of the relationship between
the Federal Reserve System and the Treasury which has been men-
tioned earlier, and which is one of the focal points of this inquiry.

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN TlE F)ERAL RESERVE SYSTEM AND THE TREASURY

In the first place, I believe that it is desirable to have generally con-
sistent monetary1 credit and public debt management policies. The
desirability of this general consistency immediately raises the question
of whether or not the Federal Reserve System should be brought under
the control of the executive branch of the Government. T am con-
vinced that it would be against the public interest to take such a step.

Under the Constitution Congress is given the power to regulate
money. In passing the Federal Reserve Act of 1913, and later in
amending it in the Banking Act of 1935, Congress acted wisely in es-
tablishing the Federal Reserve System on a basis which would give
it a responsible but nonpartisan control over credit. In many respects
Congress applied the principle of separation of powers in setting up
the Federal Reserve System. The Fedbral Reserve Board was mae
independent of the executive branch of the Federal Government. Al-
though members of the Board are appointed by the President, with the
advice and consent of the Senate, their tenure of office and the order
of expiration of their terms of office are so arranged as to minimize the
immediate and direct pressure which the Administration or outside
interests can Blring to bear upon them. The terms of Board members
are in this sense like those of some judicial offices. In order to remove
considerations which may destroy their objectivity, their terms are
for 14 years and they may not be reappointed after having served a
full 14-year term.

Furthermore, in the original act the Secretary of the Treasury and
the Comptroller of the Currency were made ex-officio members of the
Board, but in the Banking Act of 1935 their positions on the Board
were eliminated in order to avoid the possibility of undue Treasury
influence on monetary policies. I think hardly anyone would quarrel
with the proposition that the formulation of monetary and credit
policy must be kept free of partisan pressures. To this end, it seems
to me the public interest requires that the Federal Reserve must func-
tion as a responsible but nonpartisan agncy.

There are several weighty reasons why the Federal Reserve should
have the responsibility andinitiative for determining monetary and
credit policy within the framework that Congress has laid down for the
Federal Reserve. For one thing, it is equipped to do the job by long
experience and familiarity with monetary and credit problems, and
it has the aid of an exceedingly well qualified economic research staff.
Beyond that, and more important, the Federal Reserve is not biased
in its decisions with respect to monetary and credit policy by the direct
responsibility for the fiscal roblems fkced by the Treasury. If con-
trol over monetary and credit policy were to reside in the executive
branch of the Government, it is all too likely that the needs of the
Treasury would dominate this policy, and there might well be a ten-
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(lency to fall into an easy money policy to support Government spend-
ing and a perpetual inflationary bias. On the other hand, a Federal
Reserve System removed from direct political pressures can take a
longer and more comprehensive view of monetary and credit policies
needed in the public interest.

The suggestion of bringing the Federal Reserve within the executive
branch of the Government runs counter to the whole idea, of separation
of the central banking system from changing administrations, and
it compounds the error of burdening the President with too many
responsibilities in areas where a background of technical competence
is essential. It would lead either to bottlenecks in arriving at deci-
sions, or to decisions actually made by staff members having no direct
responsibility to the Congress. In practice, it would probably place
the Federal Reserve under the Treasury or under some other agency
such as the Council of Economic Advisers.

But, if the Federal Reserve System is to retain the responsibility
and initiative for determining monetary and credit policy, there still
remains the problem of the 1woper relationship between the Federal
Reserve and the Treasury. rhe big question is whether new legisla-
tion of some sort is required.

I am convinced that as matters now stand, no new legislation is
needed. The quality of the relationship between the Federal Re-
seive and the Treasury depends fundamentally upon the quality of
leadership in these two agencies, along with a willinpiess to hold a
frank exchange of thinking on mutual problems at frequent inter-
vals. It seems to me that during the past year both Federal Reserve
and Treasury officials have shown a high quality of leadership and
flexibility of mind. A new relationship has developed between the
two agencies which hs been founded on regular discussion of their
mutual problems. This new spirit, which has not required the sur-
render of principles by either agency, has been developing with such
promise for satisfactory relations that it would be my recommendation
that no legislation is now needed.

If it should become clear that legislation is required, my preference
would be for action along the lines of a congressional directive con-
taining general instructions to the Federal Reserve and Treasury re.
garding the objectives of monetary and debt-management policies.
Under such a directive, responsibility for re dating the supply, avail-
ability, and cost of credit in general should be placed in the Federal
Reserve System, and Treasury actions in this field should be made
consistent with the policies of the Federal Reserve.

SUMMARY

In conclusion, the points I have mad; may be summarized as fol-
lows:

(1) The ground covered in this inquiry goes to the heart of the
problem of inflation. As trustees of the funds of 86 million policy-
holders who are being robbed by inflation, the officers of life insurance
companies feel a responsibility to present their views.

(2) The questions raised in this investigation can be answered
more intelligently if they are examined against the background of the
broad economic objectives toward which our national economic sys-
tem should be working. These objectives are (a) to strengthen our
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Representative PATMAN. Well, the phrase you used here in the sen-
tence was "To maintain stability of employment of our national re-
sources."

Mr. Smi,%Nxs. That is correct, Mr. Patman, but this is a summary.
I spoke of it more fully in the body of my statement.

Representative PAliAN. Oh, pardon me. I am glad to get that
explanation.

Mr. SHANKS. As a matter of fact, I think our most important re-
source is our working force.

Representative PATMAN. Certainly, and we must keep them em-
ployed or we nist afford them some way of having purchasing power
or our whole economy will go down, We witnessed that in the low
period of our depression days.

Mr. SHANKs. That is right.
ROe)resentattive PATMAN. Yes.
Mr. SHANKS. Mr. Patinan, you were speaking of the Employment

Act of 1940. May I say there is a very good statement-an excellent
one--in the Defens Production Act of 1,50, along the same line. We,
of course, have that in mind too.'

Reprentative PATMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. SHANKs. That speaks more specifically of maintaining the

price level, but I think it is just as implicit in the act of 1946.
Representative PArMA . It should be read into that, I agree, and

1 think several of the witnesses mentioned that and I thoroughly
agree. I had something to do in the discussions before the committee
on the Employment Act of 1946 and that was written at a period when
we were scared to death about a possible deflationary period right
after the war.

Mr. S1hxKs. That is right.
Representative PATAI AN. The hearings on that bill were held, 1

think, in 1945, most of then before the wal' was over, a1nd we were
all scal-ed.

As you know, many of the greatest economists in the country and
the greatest financiers were telling us that we were sure to have a de-
pression, that after every major war, every country always had a
depression and we might just as well look forward to it. So, in writ-
ing that act, we had that in mind. In other words, we wanted to
build tip something in the way of inflation or expansion rather than
deflation, and it was being considered from that standpoint.

Mr. SHANKs. That is right.
Representative PATMAN. And that is the reason the specific lan-

guage probably was not written in there, but I certainly know they
had in mind a stable dollar, of course, because without a stable do-

IDefense Production Act of 1050. sec. 401. There Congres was enatling price controls
and wsge controls and Congress stated:

"fols. 401. it is the intent of Congress to provide authority necessary to achieve the
folimwing purposes In order to promote the national defense: To prevent Inflation and
preserve the value of the national currency : to assure that defense appropriations are not

issipated by exceslve costs and price; to stabillse the cost of living for workers and
other consumers and the costs of production for farmers and businessmen; to eliminate
and prevent profiteering, boarding manipultion, speculation, and other disruptive prac
ties resulting from abnormal margiot ennditlonesor scarcities; to protect onsumeos, wage
earners. investors, and persons with relatively lied or limited incomes from undue In.
pairment of their living standards; to prevent economic disturbances: labor disputes,
Interferences with the elfecive mobilization of national resources, and impairment of
national unity and morale; to assist in maintaining a reasonable balance between pureas-
Ing power and the suyploly of consumer goods and services; to protect the national economy
agalst future loss of needed purchasing vower by the present dIssipation o Individua
savings; and to prevent a future collar o values. e * ,-
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lar the whole economy is unstable, and I think you are right in con-
sidering that language in connection with it.

Mr. SANKs. I remember in 1945 everyone was working and had
lots of money to buy insurance but the insurance sales were not nearly
as high as might b expected.

Why? Because although they were all working and had lots of
money, they were ill scared that next year they would be out of work.
Then, when next year came around and they still had their jobs, then
the insurance sales reached an all-time high.

Representative PA'rMA. And if the Employment Act of 1940 did
just a little something to create an atmosphere and climate that would
cause people to buy insurance and other things that tend to make
people feel more secure and thereby prevent this devastating depres-
sion that most people saw before us, then it wias certainly worth while,
do you believe?

Mr. SHANKs. Yes, certainly.
ReI)rsentitive PArMAN. And it has made a little contribution in

that direction.
Mr. SlANKS. I think it might have.
Representative PATMAX. No ,w, the Federal Reserve was something

that was created by Congres and they are not under the executive
branch of the Governint, there is ino (uestionl about that. You nien-
tioned how bad it would be for them to be under the executive
branch.

I agree that it would be wrong for the executive to have any kind
of a push-button control of the Federal Reserve or be able to conel
them to do or not to do anything about lending.

That same thing I thinc should apply to Members of Congress.
I do not think there should ever be a tme when Members of Con-
ress or committees of Congress should ever atteml)t to compel the

Federal Reserve System to make loans or to change their policy toward
commercial banks or have tile commercial banks making loans which
are contrary to its policy. That is out of our field. We delegated
that to somebody else and we should leave it there.

But, I just wonder about this baby that Congress created back in
1913. After all, it was not written by any bumiancrat downtown and
sent up lere. It was conceived in the minds of Members of Con-
gress.

Mr. SHANKS. That is right.
Representative PATMAN. With the hel) of the people on tie out-

side, like insurance executives and lenders and the banking fraternity.
Bilt it wits conceived right here in Congres-s andpassed by both Houses
by an overwhelming vote and signed by President Wilson and it be-
came law I believe, 2 days before"Christmas in 1918.

Now, that was a very small congressional baby at that time but
since that time, over 88 years, it has become quite a bitbaby, it has
grown and its activities expanded. I do not know whether they have
expanded as much as some of the bureaus of the Government have or
not, nor do I know whether they are trying to get more power like the
bureaus of the Government, but it is kind of natural for people to
keep all the power they have and reach ont for more and I suspect that
is inherent in the Federal Reserve, just as in any Federal agency that
we have.
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I do not kow, bit It is iuman nature, you know people t do that.
Now, here we have an ogeney-how mueh money dil the 12 banks

spend? In 1951 the expenses were $95,000,000--$95,409,000 to be
oxlet,

Now, their earnings were $394,056,000; but you realize those earn-
"gs practically aill of them, are from United States Oovernment

bonls, arel they not?
Mr. SHANKS . Yes, in the main.
ReprIesentatIve PATMAN. So Whenever you give ltn Iistitution, an

Ist'ilttitlon like th Federal Reserve System, the power over the United
States Government's credit, the power to litve money printed at the
hureau of Engraving and lPailntihg wid plit it out like they do tnd like
they should under exciting laws and regulations land rtleo, you are
givtig thilln troiendotls lower.

III other words, you are giving then complete power over our
I ,onel it ry sveti tire lyou are giVill them the power to use tlalt money
to buiv in oilier w oo tu tiltt o iH,-tit obliga-
t ion for in interest-lharing obligation which they keep, and when they
keep that it goes into their earnings-in this cnse it is $394,000,000
wifel conme praetially nll from interest on Government obligations.

So, the taxpayers are really interested in that, land you agi'ee tluey
should be interested, should they not.?

Mr. 811ANKS. They should 1. Where did the $394 000,060 go to?
Rep rseittative PAIMAx. Tihe $394,000,000, well 95,000,000 of it

list year went for current expenses.
Mr. SA rNs. Yes.
representative iPATHIN. And thn they turned 90 percent of their

net profits over to tile Tnited Si lites 'reasury.
Afi. SHNKs. Yes.
tRepresenttitive PA'TMAN. That is the reason that all the money that

is not spent, 90 [)argent of it through voluntary agreement-it used to
1e (he law but it was chauinged-through a voluntary agreement the
(loverninent gets 90 pe1rent, so that every dollar that goes into the
Treasury that way, the less money the taxpayers lave to pay, so nat-
urallv all taxpayers are interested.

INo you not thInk that an agency like that that has so much power,
an agency of Congres, should be "audited by the General Accounting
Office just like all other Government agencies

Mr. S ANKs, I think that if you start auditing an independent
administrative agency, it should have ain objective viewpoint as to
oir monetary system, that is the first thing, so as not to destroy inde-pendence--

RepresentativePTMAN. No, Mr. Shannks: Congress only can fix the

objective. I mean only that the audit would be for what you might
call normal purposes.

Now, I am not charging dishonesty on tile part of any Federal
agency or employee or any bank or anW y else.

However, usually it ii a good policy to lave audits and honest
people do not fear them, of course, because tley do not have anything
to fear, and I am not, saying that any of them would have anything to
fear, and none of them is charged with anything, and I go anywhere
down the line, from the highest to the lowest. But generally, as a
matter of policy, it is a pretty good thing to have ant institution like
that audited.
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Mr. SHANKS. Or determine whether it is in accordance with our
tradition I

Representative PATMAr. No; they would not have any power to
do anything except to point to Congress, the principal-in other words,
the General Accounting Office would go in there and look them over
and say, "Here is one Federal Reserve bank that is spending money
in a certain way-one, two, three, or four-we believe that is a viola-
tion of the letter and spirit of the law."

And then Congress takes that.
They do not have the power to do anything about that-the General

Accounting Office-they have no police power at all or no executive
power at all. They have no way to harm or punish in any sense of
the word, but they only point out to the principal and ask the vrin-
cil, "Is this all right? Is that the way you wanted it done?'

Then the principal-the Congress-can pass on it.
Do you not think that is pretty reasonable
Mr. SHANKS. Well, sir, I am not one that objects to outside audits.

Certainly our own company is audited outside, and should be. We
have outside examiners from eight State departments with us a year
and a half out of every 8 years, so I am thoroughly in accord with it.

But I would certainly want to see any such law, or require in that
law, that it should be double-riveted so that it is not the thing that
I fear so much. I

Representative PATMAX. I have an idea-in fact, I have justification
for having the idea-that many of these banks are branching out in
what a lot of people would call propaganda. They get out their own
bulletins, they get out their own statements, they get out mimeo.
graphed releases just like the bureaucrats downtown get out, and they
are spending Government money to that extent that I am telling you
about; they are doing that.

Do you not think somebody should look over their shoulder to see
whether or not they are keeping in line?

Mr. SHANKS. Could that not be done by law of Congress?
Representative PATMAN. Well, how could you pass a law if you do

not even have the power over their expenditures f They do not even
get their appropriations from Congress. They borrow on the bonds,
which the Government allows them the privilege of doing, under
the credit of the Nation; they keep those bonds and they draw interest
and 90 percent of it they turn over into the Treasury. So Congress
does not have charge of the purse strings. If it had charge of the
purse strings, they could do something under the law.

Mr. SHANKS. Well, Mr. Patman, Congress could pass a law that
restricted them in any way you saw fit.

Representative PATMAN. Well I am quite sure you would be startled
to find out how much money is being spent for purposes that you would
agree are at least unrelated.

Mr. SHANKS. You may be right, Mr. Patman. You have looked
into it.

Representative PATMAN. Unrelated. I think it would be very fine if
the principal, the Congress of the United States, would let their own
independent agency, the General Accounting Office, go in and examine
their own agent, and I do not see where the agent can, with any good
grace, oppose such examination.
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Of course, that is just one man's opinion. I do not see how they
could, because we certainly want to keep them In line because they are
our agency and they should want to be kept in line because they are
just an agency, as they admit.

Mr. SHANKS. Yes.
Representative PATMAx. The other thing is about the appropria-

tion from Congress. Why should not they turn this money in like
other Government agencies do to the Treasury of the United States
and then get their appropriations annually from Congress? Then
Congress could really scrutinize their activities not for the purpose
of stopping them or directing them or giving them any guidance on
monetary policies, but just to make sure that their agency is spending
that money like Congress intends they should spend it.

And, you know, sometimes Congress changes its mind. This year
they may be willing for certain expenses to be incurred, and next year
they may not be willing for those same expenses to be incurred. Why
should not Congress have that privilege over their own agency I Do
you know of any reason why that should not be?

Mr. SHANKS. I am very much afraid that it would put the general
over-all policies of controlling money and credit, which are so impor-
tant and on which I place so much stress-it is really a semijudicial
function-it would place them under partisan control by whatever
party was in 6flice at that time. It might be used for that purpose.

Representative PATMAN. Well, of course, if I had any fears of that
kind, I would not think of it. But, you know, we have a Constitution
and the Constitution was written by some pretty wise people, and it is
the finest Constitution that the world has ever had.

It provided in this Constitution for the three branches of the Gov-
ernment, the legislative, executive, and judicial.

Now, the executive is an independent branch of the Government and
yet it must get every dollar that it spends from an annual appropria-
tion of the Congress of the United States, a legislative body, and that
has not destroyed their independence has it?

Mr. SHANKS. Well, that is a very road question, I must say.
Representative PATAIAN. All right, then I will give you a simpler

question.
You mentioned semijudicial function awhile ago, so we will take

the Supreme Court.
Mr. SHANKS. Yes.
Representative PATMAN. Every dollar that the Supreme Court or

the judiciary of the country gets has to come from the Congress,
they have to get the money from annual appropriations of Congress,
and you have not heard of their independence being destroyed, have
you?

Mr. SHANKS. No; quite to the contrary.
Representative PATMAN. Quite the contrary, that is right.
So, how could auditing do what you fear in the Federal Resrve

System?
Now, what effect specifically did the accord between the Treasury

and the Federal Reserve have on the Prudential's lending policy?
Mr. SHANKS. Well, sir Prudential was a very special case-you

are speaking now of Prudential?
Representative PATMAN. That is right.
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M1r. SitmKS. WVell, at the moment we are getting-let me put it

this way-in 1951 0221 over-all interest return was 8.283 percent.
Representative PATMAx. 3.28 percent.
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take it, d own Ii. considerable ways r'athier than turn around and start
monetizing debt again by putting it into the Federal Reserve, and
therefore f thin k the economy would be better served without ant bad
or particular rep~ercussionls by letting the price of government lUods
go below 96;, rather than by putting the debt into the Federa~l Reserve
and monetizing it.

97308--52 -- 30
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Representative PArxAx. You realize there is a point below which
you Would support it I

Mr. SHANKS. Oh, yes; I think the Federal Reserve should if it were
so bad.

Representative PATMAN. If it went to 90 you would support itI
Mr. SHANKS. I do not think so, at 90.
Representative PATMAN. At 80 you might ?
Mr. SHANKS. I would take a very goo4 look at what was happening

and that is what their position shou d be, I think. '1They should take
a good, hard look at the economy, see what was happening, what the
repercussions wore from it and when they should start something in
the way of supporting the market and I would venture that the Support
should be only a small kind of support to keep the market in order.

Representative PATMAN. Did the open market committee buy any
bonds above par?

Mr. SnANKS. Why, yes; during that period the open market coin-
mittee bought great quantities above par.

Representative PATMAX. What was the reason for buying them
above par?

Mr. SHANKS. Why, I understand just to peg the price so they would
not go down-

Representative PATMAN. They bought them above par for that
reasonI

Mr. SHANKS. I am not sure, I am not expert on that, but they were
on sale for a long, long while. If I am wrong, someone can correct me,
but I think I am right.

Representative PATMAN. Would you like to ask some questions, Dr.
Murphy?

Mr. M tri'Hy. Mr. Shanks, for a number of years before the accord,
insurance company's holdings of United States Government securities
had been continually declining?

Mr. SHANKS. Yes; that is right, they were selling them.
Mr. MuniPnm. This decline continued with very little change in

trend after the accord and for the last month for which figures have
been published, November of 1951, the decline was still continuing.

Mr. STIANxs. The decline, as I understand it, Mr. Murphy-now,
you hav the figures, but as I understand the figures, the decline con-
tinued at about the same rate-when was the accord in March ?-and
up to July and then it began to slow down very much, I believe.

Mr. Munrny. In June the holdings were $17 billion. I do not have
it for July. I am looking at the Federal Reserve Bulletin, the last
issue, Page 178. In November, the holdings were $10,500,000,000 That
is a decline of $600 million from July.

Mr. SHANKS. Yes. The figures cited by Mr. Murphy are taken from
the Treasury Survey of Ownershipof XVederal Securities and cover
318 life-insurance companies and 609 fire and casualty insurance coin-
panies. Since the discussion relates to life companies only, it is apl)ro-
priate to have a breakdown of their holdings. All data are taken
froi the Treasury Survey.

At the end of June 1951 the life-insurance companies held $8,227
million of marketable Government securities and $3,528 million of
nonmarketable Governments. At the end of November 1951 they
held $7,570 million of marketable Governments and $3,526 million of
nomnarketable Governments. The decline in marketable Govern.
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ments in this period wans; therefore, $657 million, and holdings of fion-
marketable Government s were unchanged (the $2 million decline in
nonmarketable Governments is probably accounted for by the fact
that 319 companies reported to the Treasury in June and 318 in
November).

Of the net reduction of $657 million in marketable Governments,
$304 million were in the class "due or callable within 1 year" and
represented a runoff of short maturities. Net holdings of marketable
Governments in the class "due or callable in 1 to 5 years" increased
$33 million; net holdings in the class "due or callable in 5 to 10 years"
decreased by $180 million.
The pertinent class to consider is "not due or callable for 10 years

and over," for it was in this category that Federal Reserve support
jiurclmases were concentrated in the months prior to the "accord."

Luring the period from the end of June 1951 to the end of November
1951 life-insurance companies reduced their holdings of marketable
Governments in this category by $257 million, or about $51 million
per month, This compares with a net reduction of $890 million of
marketable Governments in this category during the period June 30-
November 30, 1950, or about $179 million per month. Thus it cani be
seen that the rate of reduction in life-insurance company holdings of
Government bonds was much lower in the June 30-November 30,1951,
4 eri(Kl than it had been in the same period in 1950 prior to the
'accord."

I think that the life-insurance companiess in the main-and I am
speaking now in tle main because I do not know what any particular
company's position miglt be-but in the main are approaching the
end of selling of their Glovernments and I think they are approaching
the (late, in my estimation, because in general, and again there might
be exceptions, they are getting down to the point where they are reach-
ing the minimum amount of Governments that they hold or need to
hold in order to have a well-balanced portfolio.

I know the situation in Prudential. We feel there is a minimum
below which, as prudent people, you cannot readily go without hav-
ing readily marketable Governments in the portfolio, and I know that
many companies are approaching that point.

So, I am sure the selling will dampen off as the companies get down
to that point. That is, in addition, you see, to the question of selling
below par, you have to make several points in order to sell them.
Mr. AMumm~y. In what proportion do you think this was due to the

fact that the holdings are getting down to the desirable minima and
to what extent do you think it was due to changes in the money market
as the result of the accordI

In other words, would this have occurred in any event due to the
approach of a balance in the portfolio I "

Mr. SHANis. I think the levelling off will be longer and slower due
to the fact of the lower selling price of the Governments. I think that
has had an immediate effect. The companies are more careful and do
not want to sell unless the loan is good and at a very good yield.

But it is also coupled with the fact if you have only $50 million to go,
you will spread it out. I think it is a mixture of the two, but certainly
I think the lower prices of the Government's played a big part.

Mr. MurHY. This may be an unfairly precise way of putting a
question, Mr. Shanks, but supposing there had not been an accord,
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eotlipillk4li 1041141w 0111114 4'0v Ho bll tiitt 4404444 41110's ItII il 414101 1114' u1g if
downI 14) 1 110v4 milkilimms444.

Ali,. NIioili. '11114 is. till.

.Il 1,'444)t. 141K 44414 (p144414114)44 INI4.6 11,1111111.4
1DidIIl thei~oll' " 1 44444vili ('414414 0'l ikil h14411 Om1 11101 ,444' 4 log Hi

to t'Il3' 114114I olf I10111 , m)41~gie i't S 14411 41 111141 00t104'' 4'41441 1411 ,I'H
flwiliiis, 141v lil 4)4 0 ll'' vIII(ttIIg liti4 11)4111 I I 44 1444414 VIIIII~ 11111 11111
IIliIIII041t.4 4115)441 till' 4441ltV fillo till it li'o d c1114414'')'1(444 141 1114) u 1114 1'e'?

Nil4'. SlI AN S. I dlt) Wit) t hillk--WhI~tt I ii 44414O, il y4411 plese 1444 I141 I'
ill 414i141 I1i1"t It'io' m4igilht lit' 1141''441114441 sp 4'l 444444414), (its r'4II 4444 4
04)IIIIIIiIMW611 11111V .41 Hii 443 4 ttII0111 I4Y114) 11111 ill 11101-1 jIlpI 1411444 4 III 4144445
11t))'1 Of th0 ('011P4 4'3' .4)iIthI 14' 44444'4'4')4 Illdvtil ('44 444 144450'l'I' 141m
all,

liit. by3 4111 1111pV, Itit) 44.11hi 11)11 10( 11410 51-11li4 Or$ 141411611-1114H 11114
ha , til'~ )1401 vilc e t.

lNow, WIN luo milt4 of Owe big Iliol ige elllgt 1 '441'1. We 144)444 44 1W43'4 sgie-
610i"i'Al ill mor)tgngo it'tdilig, I 1)14k move1't so) 114144 m443 (or 114) illgI
elimall')44v44, att last, AIM'. it. 1114$ had4( vilry litl lie 4(4110Ct 44i414l (1111. lit 111g.

Now rot'glmion41 X o'i)ltlOt, 44141 (wi%4ts IvedL44lI4g 11pleijlding
1l5l)44 ovorvollo4t '.444 Ilryilig to1 Wit. 14)1(4O (lipe 4 to 444) 1(4 44144 t.114

'lhell. whell V011 Pitt t(loil) to t0 141'41t14 sh1)t4I4g( of$ 44441 4'-
ri1AlR-o'vrv' k14rt 1111's h004) 44411() 1t) keep tile consn4451 i 410(14 14414444'.
goi lig , that they' hav'e no~t vl'It dim-11 811111 4 4411 1444el 44.44 li,11 441 . 'l
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Mr'. E1Ns1.x. 'lhat is all, thank voti,
~e~l'el))ati~ePATSIAN. Air, 8h41))ks, I judtgt frtomt yourI Htittl'Ilit1

that %.il belteve thAt roill1)ting tiht) poggilig, 414s it. i o4 relf4 s141k4 o4f
110m. aomnlly rosultt'd ill higher in~tertest, ratem.

Mr. Y1A~Ki es, I (to. I think it rtwi1ted4 ill the it'sstm, 11vidlitb)iit~y
of embdt l turn 1)1') 'sIltvd ill 4) hligherl illfelvsl ite.

Roprevsentatw'i TMAN NoV, if I 440)1 li11 01110144 of t1ll 144ta44'114440
kvo11pany like volu are. I vold '.'.'il a Ilighll vati 1111 1 111141 hel'oie.

Mr. '1A.XK$. YVS.
RepmllVt'f44tiV401'.' An d 14 of col441'44 fr'omI 1,1ti pubIlic. itereIst

standlpoint yoll Re in) fav.ori' f remlovinig ilet peg bit lit, thle 8111110t 14410,
rienION1CIf e j~ helpedt raise thle interest I'll ti'S-Witih you faii'w' COO

Mr. *811ANKS. 01h, yes. T1htem is 'I% selfish interest ftilt, lil I 1)01)0
tha: vou n derst4lnd that intoret is inl behlaf of our p)4licyliolderql.

IWvrft.ntat ie IPATMAN.. Well, yes ; 111d WO V1111) e0j1ect t.1)ut ill
private enterprise. We all knew thfllt private eniterp1rise is based
on lfsn ill to a poillt.

Mr. Sh1Axxs. That is right,.
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ATATEMVJNT OF OLIVER S. POWELL, CHAIRMAN, NATIONAL (,'ON-
MITTRE, VOLUNTARY CREDIT RESTRAINT PIIO(UAM, AND~
MEMIJEIt OF THlE BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF TIIF FEDERAL
RESERVE SYSTEM, ACCOMPANIED BY OEOROX B., VENT, GENERAL,
0COINSEL, BOARD OF GOVERNORS: ROBERT 0, MASTERS, A8SIST-
ART DIDECTOR, DIVISION OF BANK EXAMINATIONS, BOARD OF
GOVERNORS,, CHARLES H. SCHMIDT, CHIEF, BUSINESS FINANCE
AND CAPITAL MARKETS SECTION, DIVISION OF RESEARCH AND
STATISTICSo BOARD OF GOVERNORS; AND HAROLD L, CHEADLE,
SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO GOVERNOR POWELL, CHAIRMAN, NA-
TIONAL COMMITTEE, VOLUNTARY CREDIT RESTRAINT ?MORAN

R1141 1 0't ii Vi A'i AT N. Y~lliki 'ii e'lisii 4 h e il volmi fitir~y e'rw'dit
1(41811.1011f, lorogrli I.

Mi.. 1'(lwioi,, Yo.
i1oJIt4'PHI1IIf)P It 'o l'i'M N. An iiil wore i'4i foriiie'i'y 'tro, vi(A Jprf'iJ

dot it, Of 111111 1004 141111 1110'soi M'fit uk of W il 1011 oIim,
(lovel'tuot P owell , l1)lo i i V 41 ftiv 1i'*proil 14.1 otf 94rf0'ritf 0
Nil'. 1'owo,, Mr'. ( itl i Ilttt I IhaVi' It Hiiteiflett Which I would

11149 ren11411td it H1I pprlettl, Wih ivl 11 s'l ll,; it l,4w('furn ishd U)

It01OH0t'es1tiutl J'AiMA?. I th Ink so. Well, any way youj would like

tA) thef Sf11 fsiHOuI It l mi4'tE lellss there itre (fijoioni from the
(101u1illfIis.

R)TH'Pi'uorft- ] IA'dMAIN. Youi wantt, that, pillt in the rticord?
Mr. P1iwiPii,. I wold like t hut.
lRo i'e140otflti e l'A'iMAX. Well, that's itil right., Yotj may procee.d.
NMt' l'twS~iI. Andl with yoiir Isrrisioun, Mr. Chairman, I would

like to ask fonr of my Itssoeiateis to he preset with me.
ROPH'4's1u tnti V0 1PA'MAN. YeS, Of Vourse. I will Ask you to identify

themn for tlie record.
Mr. Powa. Yes.
Helre is Mr. G~eorge 13. Vest, general counsel, Board of (0overnors.
Robert Masters, Assistant Director, Division of flank Examiners,

Board of Oovernors.
Charles HI. Schmidt, Chief, Business Finance and Cap ital Markets

Section, Division of Research and Statistics, Board of Governors.
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tile record of tile regionik(ia olklnittees, which inside from mniiclpal
issues only offer opiiilis in dolubtfil ('15os, indl(itres that olut of some
4,41(9) W1,OOW) of creiIt aid e'ekirity otforings reviewed, $450 million

were declared to be not in harmony with the program. It is probable
that in a majority of these cases the lender or other inquirer abided
by the opinion of the committee,

rti'iYits PLANA

Foi the reiiilinuder of 11142 the voluntary 're(it-restal lit lprogrlmi
will have all l(del goal which is really liil(ely till ap)licati( of the
)rincipls8 of the I)rogriuii to it new lroblln, 'Tie Treasury Depart-

Ilielit 1 ii e'lX killed to tie 1iiit iolill ohliitiri.y (l'utit RI O ill 01, (olll-
lill Ie it's iillil Iruobleni for t his citlliditi ye ill a( lilts ie(ileste(i
lhe v'(4o)e'iilion (f Ior 10 n V ill ee iii its tql' ill 1 lii ii) lVI I lie delh'it ill
the least iflttliolliry way possible. It is, of olrllse, highly 1iiiforil.
niate to live it helleilill' thiles like these iid every efFort shiolild he
iliide to ilcliheve ii l5liiieed budget l) It i'ediltion of expenditu reg
or i liereilsel taxes or ii eoniiliilition olxoilh, If thi is 15 Ilot liosibll',
howwer, the voluil iiiry ere l-rest.raint orgliiizatioli hil pledged to
the Triasury thot, it will do its lilrt, b, cont inning to urge the post-
ponielielit o? less eSselitilil (enl)itill Ilotitiolii an( other credits which
othleuwise Voul(I be used for the Iurehiise of now Treasury securities.
It is highly important that the 'relsury thiante (hefeicit withollt
Iso rtiig to the inflitilonary pro-ess of borrowiig froni couniilerial
iilks. 'T'his iieniis thiati portion of the new saViiigs in1(1 fiilids from

exislilug debt repliyiunt fit If liviiiils 1111ul 4orpniitions lust, lie
attracted into the purchase of Government securities It will be the
role of tlhe vollintiry credit-restriaint. p'ogrlani to persuade lenders on
the purely volintalry bilsis ilheeiit in the lrogrilil to screen new
flimiing hi rjects niore ireifully than ever with this added goal in,
mind.

SCRE"NINO STATE AND MUNICIPAL IIOflROWINO

This committee may be interested in some of the special problems
ind techniques developed by the voluntary credit-restraint orginiza-

lion to meet the problems which have arisen during its short existence.
One technique in which I am sure the committee will be interested is
that developed for screening State and municipal borrowing pro-
posils. At the outset it was recognized that the special characteristics
of municipal borrowing practices would require a somewhat different
procedure from that in private borro ving if adequate sceening were
to pivail. It is custonary for a State or a municipality to advertise
for bids on a bond is ue anAi usually a large number of bidders will en-
ter sealed bids on a certain (lay. It woulI be impractical for every firm
which contemplated placing a sealed bid to ask the opinion of a re-
gional voluntary credit-restraint committee as to whether the pro-
posed issue is in harmony with the program. Accordingly, at the
eluest of the Voluntary Credit Restraint Committee, Mr. Charles E.

Wilson, Director of Defense Mobilization, sent a letter to the govern.
ors of all States, to the mayors of the principall cities, and to other
important municipal finance officers asking them voluntarily to sub-
mit proposed financing to the appropriate regional committee as-
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signed to their area for an opinion its to whether the project was in
harmony with the program. This has worked satisfactorily and a
very high percentage of State and municipal offerings has been so
offered or screening. T t national Voluntary Credit testrai lt Com-
inittee was greatly pleased to receive last December, after 7 months
of operations in this nianner, a resolution from the exeutive board
of the Municipal Finance ()licers Association, reading, in part as
follows:

Whesrens It Is re'aognil,ed tbit wil of the s irces Iloiltrilbuing to inflllormiry
3prew'li' e Is tiho ImmuInIe of ratinUtillla obligstilons for purlXSPs wilah could be
'ege rdd 111 IIOaNMs.l1,se i i or IsW I sanbleI Ie eharati :' l it-, I

Resolved by lve e'xcutivnve board of the Mulptv*1 inttanace Of ilcer Assoctllon
of thve ltilhles Ivi1CH onl aada, That We (10o 815i5erll to ilhe plind p'll('s of the
Voluilary C'redlt ROstrAlet Committee (lemign4l Io curb borrowing by govern-

aeiatl iaetI for pIr;poses tirol tire nonemi nlhl, Iiostpoithll , or anltti loimaiy In
chnrtcter ; 11l1 Ile It further

Rlivvolr 'd, Thott (1) We strongly r'ecOllnsui, t tbut sill paitlille.liitiaa'o OlJll i's offill governl lltiall t I (xlrt their iiellllea itt sill Ii PS to v'erl) p liihe eXpSe(!1 -

tire, InI o'der to contribute i fNetor towtrl 'ovnbatilg tile Irallat ioianry trend
whllh htll" hovolle ex(essive, aaideIslruble, tint] not Ii tei best IInteremst of cit,|Alms
land tie iiiltllia ecollonlly; (2) p bIlic-linearae, ofici,' e acr turgedl to connll e to
aoolperaite with the sevetil reglolilil Ihvestraswet barnkinrg corinaitlies bviig thit

thlly of mrelihag ilhflvnil] opII flll lonm for isslitltlce of iiialehv'lintl dlebt
oligntloll.

lIlOTTACTION AGAINST COLLISION

Tite question has been asked whether there is any danger or likeli-
hood of collusion between lenders in the operation of the voluntttr'
credit-restraint program. It would be simple to say that collusion is
not to be expected in an operation which calls for the turning down of
profitable business by lenders and underwriters. However, we have
gone far beyond that assumption in safeguarding the program from
such an accusation. The program itself was approved by the Federal
Reserve Board and the Attorney General of the United States. Fed-
eral Reserve representatives are members of the national committee
and of all but one of the regional committees and attend all meetings
to represent the public interest. The agenda for discussion by the
national committee is prepared by its chairman, who is a member of
the Federal Reserve Board. The alternate chairman of the national
committee is the general counsel of the Federal Reserve Board. A
competent official of the Federal Reserve Board reviews all opinions
o individual loan applications as soon as such, cases are rel)orted
to the national committee. The national committee keeps the Federal
Reserve Board advised its to its current thinking on credit condi-
tions and has, on occasion, recommended changes in the program to the
Federal Reserve Board and the Attorney General.

Careful minutes of all committee meetings are kept and filed in the
national office. The files of the national office are open for public
inspection. Representatives of the Attorney General's office and more
recently a representative of the United States Department of the
Interior have inspected these files. Indeed, the effort to avoid collu.
sion and to maintain the voluntary nature of the program among
lenders has been made even at the sacrifice of some efficiency in the
application of the program.
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This committee will be interested in the methods built into the or-
ganizatlon of the voluntary credit-restraint program to protect small
business. First of all it should be recognized that of the 0,000 lenders
who are in one way or another concerned with this program, the great
majority deal .only with small business. The success of these lenders
depends on the success of the small-business enterprises of the Nation.
In setting up the committee organization for the voluntary credit-
restraint program, committee members were chosen from institutions
of various sizes as well as with somegeogrphical distribution. Thus,
the voice of the smaller lending institution is heard directly in the
councils of the program. It is not stretching a point to add that the
Federal Reserve representatives on the regional committees can be
expected to think in terms of small as well-as large-business institu-
tions. The board of directors of each Federal Reserve bank has six
directors elected by member banks of the district, of which two are
elected by small banks, two by medium-sized, and two by large banks.
Thus, the operation and policy of each Federal Reserve bank and its
officers are geared to banking and business of all sizes.

HANDICAPS

Your committee should be advised that in the eyes of the voluntary
credit-restraint organization there is at least one Federal program
which is making the success of this program considerable more difficult.

I have reference to varous ais of the Government program re-
quiring the expediture of Federal funds or encouraging municipali-
ties borrow with Federal guaranty, which the national Voluntary
Credit Restraint Committee considers undesirable at this time despite
the over-all merits of the programs. I refer most particularly to
the various plans for supporting the mortgage market on veterans'
home loans and especial to the public-housing program which is
estimated to require $800 million of municipa[ brrowings during
the current calendar year. In the latter case, it is the opinion of the
national committee that this competition for funds in the capital
markets in the coming months with the certain needs of the Federal
Government to finance the deficit is undesirable except for essential
defense housing. Furthermore, if these public-housing projects are
basically desirable, they will fit into the business picture much better
after the peak of defense expenditures is past and some slowing down
in business and employment occurs. This is one of the few types of
projects which can be administered with certainty to combat swing
in the business cycle.
.epremetative PA.xax. Mr. Bolling, would you like to ask ques-tions I
Representative BoLLIo. Yes, Mr. Chairman.
Governor Powell, how many different lenders are there all over

the country, roughly I
Mr., Powu. We estimate 60,000.
Representative BoLLIo. Are ll of those agencies participating in

the voluntary credit restraint program?
Mr. Pownuj. We think that they are, and our reason for thinking

so is that one after another of the major groups has asked to be in-
cluded one way or another.
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For instance, early in the program the consumer bankers asked if
they could have representatives on our committee organization. The
mortgage bankers' association has gone over their situation to see
they were properly represented; thefinance companies have, through
their various associations, expressed a great deal of interest in tie
program, and the fraternal life-insurance companies who were omitted
somewhat unwittingly when we started out, asked to be brought in
and we have added some of their representatives to the committee.

So, we have every evidence to think that the financing companies
want to be in on it, and not only that, but they want to be recognized
as being in on theprogram.

Representative BoLLxNo. It is almost impossible to know the effec-
tiveness of your program as I believe you bring out in your statement,
because you are not absolutely sure what may be going through here
or going through there that may be thought of as nonessential and
deferab e.

Mr. Powwuz. That is correct. We can only measure the success in
very general ways and by way of inference, and I would not count
statistics as being overly authoritative.

Representative BOLJLINO uc the subject of criteria
which establish essent' y. What agency esta lies the essentiality
eriteri% that is, th iteia as to the essentiality nonessentiality
and deferability'dao on"

Mr. Pown e national com ittee the volunta credit re-
straint program has spell o t th se wor which we stated in
the origna tatemet rincf l series of ulletins.

Also, the ginal mit by inion n a large umber
of individ ala caseses, t at we no have

rather mbined opinion o ou of ledin officers o those
questions f definitions, and ref wes out 'th very neral
terms, w h ryfe s aske a sas to espeiicloans
that com be.oret eva usle qie ."-- . ._Repr native eN. e ia I t establish d by
officers o lending 'nstitut who that committee r on
down the ie, wit n e imto of e g ments in t e act.

Mr. Po xLi. ThaI iIght. e e crfut see th V they
stay with the gen r" statement ause 'e have n info ed by
the Attorne General, and o roe e wo ld ha done so nyway,
but we have o right to m t to irec tl program s against
the original Atat m tey Gene

Reprsntativ oLN. at is- e . r differen between this
kind of credit that controlled by the volutary c r -restraint pro-
gram and the kind o t -thd is con tro Ied regulation X andregulation W I

Mr. PowzL I would put it the ber way around if I may.
Regualtion W controls a large volume of relatively uniform stand-

ard transactions in 'the field of consumer credit.
Regulation X similarly has laid down rules for down-payment and

time schedules for certain types of real estate credit, largely on new
construction, but they are again standardized and very large in
volume.

The voluntary credit restraint program deals with a great multi.
tude of transactions which are tailor-made by the institutions to the
needs of the borrowers. They are not uniform on the whole, and I
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air very sure it would be quite impossible to put them under a regula-
tion.

So, in this voluntary program we depend on the business judgment,
guided by our committee's statement of principles to keep the credit
extention along conservative lines and particularly defense-support-
ing lines.

Representative BOLLINo. How much consumer credit could yout
cover, very roughly, in the voluntary credit restraint program?

Mr. POWELL. I would say practically none, Mr. Boiling.
Representative Bommo. What kind of credit is it, then?
Mr. POWEij. Business credit.
Representative BOLLITNO. Business credit.
Mr. POWELL. Of a wide variety; to help a firm to carry inventories,

to buy machinery, to carry accounts receivable; and indirectly in some,
ways to finance consumer credit for the finance companies can borrow
from the banks and the insurance companies to get the funds with
which they in turn extend as consumer credit, which is regulated under
regulation IV.

Representative BOl.iNo. Governor Powell, do you have figures
what the administration of the program has cost?

Mr. POWELL. I have sonc figures, for the out-of-pocket cost of the
Reserve Board, soie $18,000. I have no figures as to what it has cost
the Federal Reserve banks and the branches, nor the individual lend-
ing agencies.

For example, we have some 400 men from different lending institu-
tions who are giving their services freely without fee and without
getting their traveling expenses or their postage or stationery costs
or anything like that, back. I have no idea what the over-all cost
the program is.

Repreentative BOLLING. What is your feeling on the basis of equity
about a policy under which consumer credit is a compulsory program
and business credit is a voluntary program?

Mr. POWELL. Well, sir, it is partly a matter of expediency, but I
think that is the least.

It is relatively easy to set up a regulation for consumer credit, but
l think that there is something in the past year or so that was inherent
in the national emergency that required regulation of consumer credit.

Certainly, in a time of relatively full employment--I am not going
to get into the discussion of what is full employment---everybody's
credit is good and everybody who wants to borrow can do so quite
freely.

It is just at that time when you do not need consumer credit piled
on top of other spending power to keep full employment, and certainly
at a time when you are trying to push some things olit of the way so
that the national defense can have priority, consumer credit should
be restricted.

So I think philosophically there is a real reason'under today's con-
ditions for consumer credit to be strictly regulated. The same thing
goes for real-estate credit under regulation X.

The businessman, on the other hand, in many cases is partly in de-
fense and partly out, he is partly essential and partly nonessential in
his activities and it is impractical to set up regulations to govern a
situation like that, and so I think we have to depend on general re-
straints, allocations of materials, that sort of thing, plus an enlistment
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.of the best judgment of lender and borrower alike, to see that we do
not have undue credit extension in the business fldd.

Representative BOLLING. Now, what would tie changes be in the
structure that would be required from the present vohintnry program
if the program were made a compulsory program, with genera criteria
established with considerable flexibility perhaps by the Board itself,
the Federal Reserve Board, using it as an operational technique but
with compulsory criteria-substantially the same organizational struc-
tore that you set u ) voluntarily?

Mr. PowEll. I cannot envision a set-u1) of that sort and I might add
for the committee's information that one of the so-called titsk force
committees of the Wilson Committee of Four that operated back in
the winter of 1950-51, made a rather exhaustive study of that very
thing and come up with the statement that it is just impractical to
set up regulations.

The oiily thing that could be done I think, would be to put a ceiling
on loans of institutions and say, "Within that ceiling you can make
iny loans that seem most urgent," but I do not recommend that.

Ilepresentative BoLLIN0. In other words, it is impossible to use
compulsory selective technique in business credit, and it is perfectly
possible to use a voluntary technique?

Mr. POWELL. It is impossible, in my judgment, to use a compulsory
technique. We, I think, have demonstrated that it is reasonably pos-
sible to use a voluntary technique.

Representative BomII No. Why is it possible? Do I gather that a
compulsory program in an emergency like this, that under a compul-
sory program the lending Institutions would not be as concerned with
the program's successfu operation as with the voluntary program?
Mr. 1 owELt,. No; but I think it would be impossible to set tip any

regulations that would have any meaning.
Representative BOILINo. I am not suggesting rigid regulations,

I am suggesting the evolution of regulations in substantially the same
manner that you have evolved your criteria that you have now, start-
ing somewhat generally and gradually building tip on the basis of
experience, as you bave in your voluntary program, where you have
an experience factor that enables you to be more specific, more
selective.

It seems to me that the medium that you have developed, the tech-
nique you have developed on a voluntary program, unless there are
some enormous changes in attitude, would serve equally well in a
compulsory program, and this is what I am leading up to, and might
have the advantage of being a little bit surer that the criteria were
sound; and secondly, it would have the advantage of assuring down
through the line that credit was not sliding out here and there for
purposes that might be otherwise perfectly justifiable, except for
the emergency.

You see, I have difficulty in understanding why, if you can do it
voluntarily, you cannot also do it otherwise.

Mr. PowEvLL. I think there are two things that can be said about
that.

One is that in a voluntary program where the combined judgment
and patriotism of the lender and borrower are enlisted, you have
their wholehearted support. The minute that you have your regula-
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tion, tfaere is a teladency to do just what the wording of the regtalatioaa
calls for.

Secondly, I tlik that the program under i Comllpulsory set-1lj
would require such ,l huge gestapo to police it. that it would fall
down.

resentative 11ol.ING. Well, the implication of tlat is, ol the
one land, that in the vohiuitt'y set-up you Cai expect wlioleleartl
coopoWrationl and, results with very little policing, iad you iil~ly tha,
Hs 8001 Is yiou halve it coanlulsori' situation, th t tley will aoaue III it
direction whiicl will make for the iecossity of it very substattial eaa-
forcement group.

Now, I cannot see what, factors--tiat, the attit uI de toward pit riotisia
is going to change so drastically tlit 1t 11111's alp)rOaCI]I As a lender
wil shift from COm)lete CooperIation ill tile vol illtary situation to
complete Iionctqo I)ll tio I ill tihe C0 l) Isory sit-ii p, Il1tlCOOl)I-atiloll
in the operation of a substantial seganeut of it if comipulsory, that is,
unlh s it is voluntary it is not working.

Mr. PoWELL. Un less it is voluntary it, is not workIng, you say?
Representative BOLLINo. Yes.
Mr. Pow.vsr,. I think that we could not claim that the program is

working 100 percent voluntarily, but it is working to a satisfactory

When this prograau was first set up, the fact was faced very bluntly,
tliat probably you would lave stome busine'sinem', soilue lenders tlhut
either would not know about the program or would halve sonae different
judgment about the program and migit not live up to what the con-
butied group thought they should do; but that with the patriotic
appeal the great majority would run along regardless of a minority
that did not. i

I think that inevitably when you get over from tie voluntary pro.
gran to the compulsory'sort of thing, that that willingness to comply
wgvhile your neighbor perhaps is not complyiNg in the same way tends
to break down.

Now, that is my opinion in the matter. I hope we will not get to
that type of compulsory program.

Representative BThaaNo. You accept the lrincil)]e of self-policing
if your neighbor is getting away with iiiurcler. In a compulsory
program it is relatively easy to correct tliat.

Now, I do not want yot to misunderstand my line of questions.
I think youl have done it very excellent job in yoar efforts. I have
difficulty, however, in seeing the equity of the situation where con-
suner credit whilh deals wlth, I ipresume, millions of individuals, is
feasible to control where, on the other hand, it is not possible to work
ouit a compulsory program where you are in a sense dealing with
(0,000 lending institutions and you caul use them as in effect both
the administrative set-up and the police power.

That is all, Mr. Chairman.
Representative PATMAIN. Mr. Powell. do you feel like the public

interest in the sense that our (Government is bound to administer it
is represented on this voluntary credit restraint program efficiently i

Mr. PowtLL. I do, sir, within the limits of the voluntary program;
I think that it is set up with adequate safeguards.

Representative PATMAZN. With adequate safeguards.
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What I lave reference to is that you liave on th is COlinailtee ti
CoItIItt1iiiaetl ban11ks, the itiiiiee ct11ip)i iliex, t he i ave-stilleat voalpa-
ties, tie Federal Reserve Bl'rd-thtey are all represented oil tie
Voillnftry Colllitteei
Mr, l'ewr',:m,. Yes, si.

1rt ,taPHiRtiVeI I'ArOTHAN. NOW? tlilere is otit single ixl-rsoni oil I lle'e
thlit is elected )3y the lieolple or dir(etly responsible to lilny persol%I who
is eleteet by the pole, if I have properly stated the rtpreseltat ioll,11ind accrd'cing to III;y tl~igillelt.

Nil'. lPowmAL. Wel , of voitrwe, the Fed(etil lI ser'%e lolar(i repre-
Se llat 3vo is coixidered a representative of tll' public inlt eret.

Rh)Iee nt alive PvrMAN. Well, I siid reSl)Oilsibh,, re onlsible to
1,9yon1e. You tire not reSpolisible to t he Piresihcait. You Soti not ,oi-
sider liat .you are, beca use you were selected by (he I'resileiit, do yoll,
Mr, lPowell ?

NIr. lPowL.v~. T t.onixid{'r t hat I anm rtesponliible for Ilhie Iublic iiitertest.
ReJl-estah1t ive PATMAIN. Thalt is what I Hay, you l'e responsible

for doiig a good job accord ilig to Ilie Il% w nlll(l yol d ith ItiS 11 hl id down
to yotl bit yol a 6' ot ill any way-ina otle words, flt one will have
tlie right, to lalae the 1'resi dent for wi tait yoll (to blt,'tiu l(i e 1 resi-deh, lt( ado control over yoti.
Mr, IPow ,. I think thlat is cot'ret.
Rll)rV8eittltiVe l ATMAN. Tlhit is correct. itt is tit ra'l )n I say

thiat Ihere is not anyone oil this conltllitte that is eleeteti by thie

people or directly respoisille to an1yolne wilo is (lted by the )eople ,

I bring that Iil) only for the I)till)ose of askinig you if 'there shtoul
inot be a little bit n0lore of a direct conilectiol (t ler1 ill a tdemocrtacy
S11'l It, 011114 where, of ours,, the pople)l tire the masters.

Mr. I1'OWI,L. It would change the Itature of the program materially,
Mr. ('li irnI1. It (0ol be tlote.
''liis progtrain is set u) mider an act of Congress and we have tried

to spell it out in terms of section 708 of the Defense Production Act.
Representative PATMAN. That is right, nd I an well familiar with

that, eatause I wits one of the committee that had plenty to do with
writing it. So, I am acquainted with it.

Mr. PowEtLL. We have worked with the Attorney General's office.
To that extent-the Attorney General, I think, represents the
executive branch of the Government.

Representative PATMAN. Only as far as any violation if my recol-
lection is clear, to make sure that the agreements are not in violation
of the antitrust laws. Is that not right, or something of that sort?

Mr. POWEL. That is probably the way it would be spelled out. We
consider it broader than that, however: and the Attorney General's
men have looked over our operations twice since we have been operat-
in g. We welcome that contact with their.

Irepresentative PATMAN. But they were not for the purpose of seeing
whether or not these actions by this committee were in the public inter-
est necessarily, but only for the purpose of seeing whether or not they
violated the antitrust laws; is that right?

Mr. Pownia,. That would be a narrow interpretation, but they have
been very much more helpful than that in their constructive criticism
and suggestions of our program.
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hi'prei&111i'l''ii VN, ISA. Now, I wat, litI 14 you it few (l11'H-
II II I sMlIIR1w l
ho'ilel '8111) SYHfI 1 1 i'tl(iiIll li' I11nlm o or 'uiiiii ly oruit 011

01. 1 t lye~ ivAI'MAN. Illoti 'Uioiil i, 114iiltii-pII ivi
Whi% vou, 111me 'OWii, 1' t ltoit r. fin 110 111ih'Il115 nus i'kiiIli

Ali-,a V l'tI vo )t)111 ~ttlhe 1011 RAI(' 40it1'i'V() .I ig iii il t01, HI 11 o1'

tIl hoiliuef or of veeh 1Fedoral I Iemilvo hilt nic, it, is Iv v Ii IN; 111id, of
410111180t'h uY i-'welvii (lvidendA oil1 their Mt()vic tl'lillV

I I1oweviu t hey Il i'o Ill (111 i i' O unOf 1i JPeferr 00ed14(11'
Tiuf ig, Ithe. dividleiti live111104 iiitild, 'Lltili V 'It'I' 1iiiiited powers
of ilitliit'i' tIho Pei'tovill 1 H'e1~vt hiltioh oi eii 011114 uupoliies',

Iti'jti's'~t t v NI 'm, N oil yolu know, Mrt. Powell, fliat tile
uitiotiut of Mioi 0111t. they~ have 'pitid illi lotio 1118i1 ivi tlt to ho

slky, of it ,4u11111 pil i t of Ievlu wn I li i it iiilt. Of )1 Iti'88 I hat 8s 41411il)

Mr. 1owv'I.I. 'I'luik eavl)4 is verty S1111111,
U'PIM1'41ot1tiV Pi AlMAN. VerY "41111h, 111141 yoi wetil i ot, criiiidei'

1m11t SIi t'ielfi 114 sippoi'f log t he Syst em, wvolld you t
Mr. VoW1ii, lk 11161111) Ill8 vpk tllW - toiok 1(188118

Hi')i'8il~~itI t' i'm, N O; of i1oii iso, 1 liiot 1101 1 fiokg IbtlIot
1oi'mos' Nit 1 11111 1ilig bor tho Fe(1hdi'ril Remi'evo e s Issiled lilt(
(e1ed(ic is-Alid by t he IA'eoii Ites&'ve ha 1)1( Itlid1 hoie hui 11088 1 ioufioil
by tile F'edent) Iteserwvv bllks whicli rulis into over i t '11 hiout ilollillr
a1 yCil'. vol Mti i l tid hlot llgmil- t he)111o1l Iliti 1 lt of' Stock I hut 18 i-
V-ested Nvolll(l h lit' iiiuh to sutjport j1 1101)8t1iilil ii[11.1t oft (it) i'it-iio
of til he ivdit to tile Ii eli'ral HoelT'V 11)111(84, NV(I IIh 1'oll?

Mir. flovmr.. Not if the e ~'re. privatte iolsth uliiIols; they would
l PI; 81110V I Well j01, tile C111111 8i, Mr., Powel1l, is it ]lot

11111t, the Federal Rteserve banks1( Operate 1)11 the Goveiiiimet's ('i'(dit'
Mr. l'o0wrlT"i Yes ; they live (veutors of creilit under frnhi4 fromt

the (Iov'ei'iuieit.
ItQ)N8()tlt ~ePA'M AN, nti.4 ig ig Iiti they ar ic'e 80111) to opeor-

ate oil the ei'dit, of the N11ti11 becaahso evet',1 note (lnt volu issue, everly
Federal Rteserve note. is lilt obhiltioll of thle IUtite] 'States Govern-
menilt, is it notf

Mr. IPowr;*,. That is right.
llePIVRVsettittv PATMIAN. It i9 not an obligation of the Federal

Reserve, bank ; it is- an obligat ion of the Federal (Joverinent.
Mr. Powrm~. ti ~h ~'11tlhy ~t
Repmeseotativ' PATAN. Yes;, I' know; do youl ave oune of the

Federal Reserve notes in your p~ocket ?
Mr. Po'~xmi. I am not suire.
ltepresentitive PATMAN. Well, you otight to he carrying it poecet-

ful,1wking a member oft hle Board. [Lalightor.J
Mr.11"ow4hj. Well, let me see if I halve one.
This is it Federal Reserve note [exhibiti ng].
Iteprt'seiitative. PATMAN. Well, now, whAtdcositay? Who prom-

ise*'. to pay that note ?
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Mr., I ';m'"1, I tli it, j1114 Hxtyx it, is Ilaw fItl 1011110 of (I Ito iuitry,

Tho vnt 's (hitHof Amux'ici'a will pity3 to) tho bulive il't1 demanlld $10
o ll t111lver it, is.

so it is II obhiitiolu of tHie Uli i Id SCuIINH. 'l'lu'i' is IlotIil ii~on it
or' ill III4 lIV to 111411011 Ii itI i i 1 )111 bigitll l of 0w 1143 rl l'4 1 ISP'844PV
huikm (or th i mlliIwiel bimiikx(H or 11141n ('34 (%xi-et till' Uifd ItNIS 1atc
I hoveq'i'nt,'itt 'lTat is covoiI' ,is it ;lot 'I

Hl(3 1i(tLtiVII l'ATlMAN, All right..
N ow, H1l111, iiillt xxW 1 it, is H0t, II), t0e lntu ks 1114 g i vei lotsH of

Wll -lWIi'011 01( 4 Wtill ~i 04-Di41 s 1Ilui l'iI'iI ~xllvi ai

Mlr. Pomii , 1, I wo'ulld 1halveI toP uii'i1o (if' oiily Irii'i, 1 will asxk Mr,

!1QITH'jiii't'iiTi iV JAMA N, All i'iglit. Dor yotipt Ifitus 118Oil tdioiis

1A!l-, tirmi'. No xir,
1epo3ll'4iltit iVI' 11i AI'm WhY d ol ouhtIi1 tyt tie~ XIH it ppoW~

Y(iI g0't (ili lt''4 t.Vlll' Voltlii h13 114 14 Al r, I est, if Vou 0i43114w'

()i 11 111,ii tl'(ot'y (41 3'(ii I ut ly t It , X I t m 114 ixt riet of (Colu li abil

Mr.i~ll131b tr, he O l IlJ i lil 1111ti Iu 4111 ','1('(3 410s1(1 W'Ji631 ordI l, it (3.t

Wr 1V ex1411ti 143 'e(1'r41 Tixive tl I kx It 1( (llIitti011 'lttt' Il
At.. J.ii'I Tito~ Beoi~~.ar d is It I e il)i0fo) ('1(3(111,?sfir

II. liedi' bye dio ' T heyi wit,3 It eadv midnt of Lul(k~lJnt if 111(1t

Ue) j1)CPl1'tiV0 1'A'I'MAN. Awl, (i 1oe 3'Ot Peider thk-erv Sysbe

1111ume ltOlCi (i Cong'lxx
AtI,. Vi',s'4. Yesol$ Hiy 1. They 111re flu it i rtititti of time li it e

SjIlitex.ISats
I?0teH4,tiVe 11A'JMAN. W45l, w do you ot iii that theyn ar e

iigoiioy of Jonglrexx? '' t f ." fntin
Air. VEM'1. 1 would 1143(ii flwy lII(i-x ill. ( ri rmitlt ~fthL Unte

its Conigress miay (lesiglilte t htt thely xlhilL pe(rformi~.
RIIi1WeItttiV0 PA'1MAN. Well, now, Mr. Ves4t, your t43xtiiroy makes4

Itt least, lilear the jumltiticltioll for dlie grantinug of tllosli powers, if
I iuilderstmi 1( it correctly.

Now, ini the Constitution, with whi'h you are more familiar than
I 11311, the power to coini mouey andi to regulate its value is in the
Cougi'ess ando the only justificittioti, 1its I Itid(31'tflfd it, for giving
it to thie' K'eer11 Rxet've Systemt is that the Congress is niakin I the
Federal llexrve Systemn its agent to virz'Y out that, coiist it tt ion A uty.
Is that your understanding?
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Mr. Vri. That in right, Air.
Representative PATMAN, Anid then it ik ail geiy of ('ongreN;

Is it nott
Mr. VNev, The Federal Reserve System tAken as it whole, I think

can properly hue sad to be.
epreientativ0 P^A,,MAN. Well, what part of It is not fill Agency

of the Congresa?
Now, you ar the General Counsel, and when we are thdking to you

we Ri III l)l.tty hl h (olt its we Say ill the South, boclahlm we are
talking to time lIg min we itre gileti1 g ii; right ott of the Ilol.e's moth,.
So we want to know froml yo JtUjNt what. Iart of the lVi'derAl Reiq0rvo
System is not an ageley of Congress,Mr. VY1r. I say the 6Hllr4l iH 11,1 ageiWy of ((ongl'Oes 1111d think
the Fedoral Itomel'vp banks are Set, lip b1y (o)lgt'(s Jim corl)orations
harder the law to Ix'rforn goVierr, olit'lI pImdble fitctions.

elbpre lit i~re m l)ATAN. Are tle flly an gol'y of ( Cotigiess
Mr. Vu.wr. '1hileY tet iw Iseal itgeneios of tille 1iltd Sttates, almd

in that tnse, cortiily--
Ro1preWsottlve IA'AN. I know, but, do yoi know of it13 seutme

in Which they 11e uiot. all i ieey of CoulgiesO If yo (14), Holletlliu g
olght to be doine to Clear it, i1): botmie tile oly jlst lltbon we had
for the pamisgo of the liw, I miudmltlnId, was to delglite powerr to
mtr iige nly to 1arr outt ur constitttionil exclusive privilege.

Mr. Vts'r, I think they are ngeuicies of the UnitA'd Stateos or instri-
mentalities of tile' jiitel SlIS, wlhiilIhVer Wayl u Y)i willit to plt, it.

leprisitative P^ATMAN. Well, that is still 'kind of oil the verge,
Mr. Vest ; Wit a itv they not griinees of Contgres?

Mr. Vis'r. They arse agene es of t, he United States, and not being a
part. of the Government of the United States, I think they irre-

]leptesinitative PATMAN. YOU miiean they are 1iot It irlt of the
United States?

Mr. Vswr. 'lhey are not it part of the (Goverment of the United
States in the saime wy that the downtown agencies here in Washing-
ton are parts of the Govrllient.
Hepreetitive PATMAN. YoU men to syt that we will let a semi-

private institution print our mon1ev and distribute it?
Mr. V r r, Well, I thitk that governoror Powell indicated it is a

uatHs-pt1 bliC institution.
Representative PATMAN. Quasi I Why, you have disheartened me

a lot to even indicate there is any question of any part of the Federal
Reserve System being an agency of the Congress.
Now, I am going to ask the board for a legal opinion on that, and

of course you will have to give it to them, but I want you to be ab-
solutely specific. It either is or it is not.

Mr. VmsT. Very well, sir, we will be glad to do that.
(The opinion referred to above is as follows:)
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BtOAID OF O I ii INiiH OF TIl
eoIeiIA ItKFHIIIV Hv1ir-xu,Wunlhfnion, Apr41 14O, Jll~t

ion. W siow I' 1A'rIiMAN,

(houhimin, stubimictile'o o1 (Jrcr.0 fledft (lontrid 1ind I)Mht ,liatutnfiunct
fle b u ,n Clt outiittollf on th IdnoMoedo Report, UEilrrd Sttues Uriptloi,Ionhtlnflh, Il, (T,

DoAN Mi, PATMAN I 1 inve yiotr litler ofr April 2, 1911, r'ftorrIng to) tlo lemtl.
mony on Wilinllily, Mnrlh 11, beforet your Nll iit, l t iiiiw' 1181 of thi' rose-
ord, with regard to (ho stltl of ,ho h0nleira ilni, rve Hystoii, iII nveuorrdnlot with
youi' riigiest p I snilll litelNei lo vt 'Io ni' ie't'uWilt ii ii iea'ltreiilr til p r'ed by our
(oiillmil n to ( e' igal gtlltlls fr I he Ilhro if (lovi'rnor nt 'f I t iii lli |t(wArv
V'ouii4 1ON t0 I i0 14oi11l stItt|IN Of the Itiri or (loovit'iirs of tin' Fodril iemi've

4hr,'irrely .Vt'ou rs,

WM, Mull. MARTIN, Jr, Chliriate.

'r^Ius Oe TIM IOA|1 (IV ( Ol vvlrNOiui 4OY ' 1-1110 iVEleAI, ti'sm evr. tY'e',ASi AND O TI1
FaEAi, JIK,51.ItiW IIANKH

Tho V'dirld Jtisorv' Hy'str wis ext liillslhid ly Iihril W I s it oiing
of C(IriYig 1out jsiwi''s of Congress with ri glqt to liine'y l1nI ,redit, For Ihl
JprlJowO, (lonigress ui'llm d to silt IIup it rivgloial tysiunl isonijuisi rg 12 Fdierni
Ilismi'rve brinks olierlt Ing ii ,l' ith gi'iei'rii Hi il iHion Lifs liinril Oif (iiv rlieors
of ieuO 14''ulrolre Itsirvo System.

T1hu11 Iod it'f (lovrnors 0 oiis ('er'tn'il by Congress n il Is ic Iiiiii of t1h4 (lovern-
lutlu r I llteii'iI ltt,', l0 I ninheriirs rilro isifol by fhi, I'rsliiirent, wilth

tm ivio anil coiln, of th Henlgo, tind it has i'on hld by tlr Attortivy
.Ii,'nrIl to li' I (lov'ernennt eIaIHIminlint (M 0 fl, Ally, (ten,, 30 (11,1 )), 'Pinw

Non iliis ihthm are rif virnhd ('harinter inl in lllfftrent itids, hilt ecnloie I I minot
inlsirlott utlllo nio.r tihe rilii'-inking fnlltions wihib it iseforo(lis nil agril.
of Congross, slch Ji ilutliortly with reslpul to I,'i'it'ril Iht-irv' Ienuk ililonrel.
rileo , resi rvo r'eqi rlii .utn of ni llil'r tlolilen, uII ilu irgi i i'qieron iti L ont
iscritrlol's ir ii'tiniiis. t''teirr him ti 'i i i) jliiu lleil d 'i'llltei it gon (if tliil qlufr.
tion III wi'ii Of tli i three brncui'S of Lii (lovi'rinoit, tll' holl iiolafr Ihe
hisstfi'd i, llowi'vu'r, the tVoiteril miiioprve Art nod l i lgist I tlv, history Pllow

the Intent #if Congre s thiat tho Ilirmi si u'll ,xiurelse its own jtiigininet ilni
disci'ethrli in Ixrforinlig Its dtilll', free' front uxei'ufttv, rineiOtrol, wiulil the Sl roti'
Court of lie |.initvid Si lt litls iin'iid thee ileorlity of C'eiIgr'sn, "ip eru'itItg
quasi-legilut ivio or rlnesl-iunl tin t g'eirls, to reqrir tein t' Ie irt in dlsirge
of their (ltiW4 inilgoltisndl'lily of exi,tiivo control * ' I.fl uphreJ/t

ai'eciador v. Un fled NIr,'s (295 i. H. 02, 629 (J035)),
Tihe 12 PiN'leul lt'srvit ank' i ick r ,or' orotions sot up by Federal law to

Ojs'reto for public jeurieosx urider ivernlent sullervilon, ''h.ir stoik IN ownl-d
by tho ini'mtir bonus rf(i the FPedr'nl litesrve Hystil, Mix of then nine itdlrsetors
of each hank lire elected by fill, stiskholdling tinlrliir hnnks, iithi Oith'r three
direelors a ro a plpihted icy thi lon rd of (rvenor,

'The Federal Beservi banikN derive their ixiste'ieo and sowers from s11atutus
pmcusi' by Congr'ss, eiucd in this practleat sense may bi looked umpon is aiigutete 4
of Congress. They operate under tie mupervision of the Board of Governoro,
a governmental estabhlshment, and, in carrying Out the functions drinlegateh to
them In the field of money and credit, are, of course, subject to such direction
and control ats Congress may see fit to legislate,

The public nature of the Federal Reserve banks Is Indicated by the govern.
mental character of the functions assigned to them by the law. To mention but
a few of their public functions, the lt'serve banks engage in open market
operations under the direction of the Federal Open Market Comnittee, establish
discount rates subject to review and determination of theloard of Governors,
act as the medium for the issuance of Federal Reserve notes which constitute
the bulk of the currency now In use, extend credit accommodations to their mem-
ber banks, and as fiscal agents of the United States play an Important part in
carrying out the fiscal operations of the Government.

In view of the public nature of their functions, the courts have held the
Federal Reserve banks to be agencies or Instrumentalities of the Federal Govern-
ment. In one case, the Reserve banks were described as "important ageneiqo
of the Federal Government In Its control of banking and currency." Ii'edemr
Reserve Bank of Riohmond v. Kaltn (77 Fed. (2d) 50, 51 (C. C. A. 4th, 1N)).
In another Instance, a Federal Reserve bank was referred to as "a governmental
agency under the direction of the Federal Reserve Board." Raliehle v. Federal
RMerve Bank of New York (84 Fed. (2d) 910, 916 (C. 0. A. 2d, 1929)).
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vt l4lliv ill II I "it oli' ill ill i'l m Ill 4 tlilil y olll'tt 141 1 li4 V( i tllllit A l.'t

Fltt't 1111,JI , 117 111410 8t ~tlll~t Ii ll' 1111'(11111 JiIV4'i ors 1 111(%1101'i I 4 li i Il'
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llep1eIemel lvebtkoII hrldfoptl 11,oi

Ievtipis 1t1he1i 111 3ft te stitymo I 4133(11 0 fromvi the execuime Ilty do 11, ot110
Mr. NEST.II!14 Noy ir,1 111htslyg i t ise anr iigeiieylt ote exeuive14
&presF'it1411i,10 P'%01111wt.M4 '. I~tellby if it is fot 11 tin1oill Igec or t11e execii-

tir m iil r ikto 111141nt at ut et y o mthejt! jiri to ' ll , HitIV -- M 1I III-ostl be it i ge
ofn' l,(ooliimo the legislative branch.HWI 11411'1
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llihliii nk il' l 1 I H~1144, 9111 iiOidf l t' illii Mifilit( n i 9H oi r f i ll 4'4i i il1
liii' I0ieilun oif i 14 Ulioroion S1, I nl''ui rotI''loilKii4Air 11i!i

Ii e~l'H 4111 'l'i I 4'l lil PA A, N w, ,4ii li ii t'I 1)hit lwily w I 4'4 i l ol I o(41 ~A
givil1110 )'01 ' 111411-1- li t jiiy f t I

1t4'441'lVII, (1%4,41111141me 11144 11114111 (if-.1t
Illll 1 i4llw (itt 11 I 'A'tiA , to l'o I ii tki I -1i 4 flit riiJ ( l O ill'l' iee' ofniu

1so foil41 lit iI i0VII I NIvt Nloi miy yolii If oti lon ull'NI mul iP eil Yout

1114. 1811- Of4'J (I h t 1 (( 11't,
AIJvliH it ,il 44 l'At'A0 , W fl I. whll it Hl I' lt Vollu 14144 1 )o you

M Ver' I'II' lit Nl i 'ii 11 4 111ii ui of - 4 Li

lt Nhl' . 80i to 11 $TI' iIVAI A i 1 . 1 OII 1 4111v I H 1141 - ifil4 lotb i 1. 11.li4
i I lo )I'IIItu iI 4 IMAN ')l 0 ii uyI1144

l1VIII Veni'1 II iti V0 i PAT AN W01g itiiii thu 1o i , 1144W, llI y l
i) jII' 1fl ite ill I ll I'A M .81111 itt 1014ifH r ight.. 1, 1, irle do))11 1io IlA'fili(

t-ill (0 10
All;'. Vr.44'. '1111 fiH sI uON40CC, (rot
lt4J)14444iltIl1VPl 1ATMAN, WOIll (1) iol. Whetl klillodo $legf Do youtl'

piy Wen.Xv t141Il 1114 hiit.ol I trlly)Ci'esre agtinoIht
Nli. Vlii'l. 'I 14e o lolil i t IVI oii Nol t e Iocekfl

HIPl44n4'Iti i i P ATMAN. A U4)VOiH light. telg. Whit do)011 you ay for

Mr.Vipwr' Am fliit 0no kow.eont
H 11 'no,llutiO PA'rMAN, (10 youC Whit kinof ere in yor gou

th ..t lflW e ha? i Jve-11(1,6K

Mr. l'OWI% 11 I oc not ow,~iihrewud nwtat Ie

a~riot, iii thllAccouinting Section.
Itepresentittive PATMAN, All right.
Whitt about the Federil Resnerve banks? They pay taxes on the real

estlittJ, (1o they irot?
Mir. VVST. Yes, sir.
Representative PATMAN. Whatt about personal property, do they

pay on that?
Mr. Vzsr. No; they do not.

Representative PATMAN. Whalt about excise taxes, do they pay
exelee taxes?

Mr. VEwI'. I think not, sir.
Representative PATMAN. And they come in just like you fellows

do in the Boardithey just get aGovernmient license tag?
Mr. VESaT. For the carsI
Representative PATMAN. Yes.
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Mr. Vinr. I think nottir.
Representative PATuAN. You think they pay the State licenses?
Mr. V=r. I do not know what they pay for them, but I think that

they use the State license ta a.
representative PATMAN. Vill you find out about those two points

and call Mr. Murphy and tell him, please, for the record, what they
pay for automobiles in the way of licetise fees?

You know they do not pay excise on cars.
Mr. VzsT. That is right.
Representative PATMAN. Or any other kind of excise taxes on what

the Board purchases?
Mr. VEST. I think that is right, but we will supply the information.
Representative PATMAN. And the same way witi the Federal Re-

serve-banks, they do not pay excise ?
Mr. VxsT. Not as far as I know.
Representative PATMAN. And you do not think that they pay on

the licenses-but you will let Mr. Murphy know?
Mr. VAT. Iwill be glad to.
Representative PATMANr. What about salaries of employees or of-

ficials? They all pay taxes, just like everybody else?
Mr. VEST. Of the Federal Reserve Board and the Federal Re-

serve banks?
Representative PATMAN. That is right.
Mr. VFAZT. Yes, sir.
Representative PATMAN. They pay the same income taxes; there

is no exemptions on income taxes
Mr. Viner. No, sir.
Representative SPATMAN. And they pay excise taxes the same as

everybody else?
Mr. VEST. They should.
Representative PATMAN. Except where it is connected witli the

Board or the bank.
Mr. VE T. Yes, sir.
Representative PATMAN. Well, if they buy an automobile in con-

nection with the Board they pay no excise?
Mr. Vswr. Not for the board.
(The information requested with respect to excise taxes will be

found on p. 981.)
Representative PATMAN. All right.
Now, the banks get 6 percent on this stock. On this 6 percent,

do theypay income taxes, like other people?
Mr. VrT. The banks?
Representative PATMAN. The commercial banks I am talking about.

They get 6 percent on their stock investment.
Mr.-VEsT. Yes, sir. Up until March of 1942 the dividends on that

stock were not subject to taxation.
But in March of 1942 Congress passed a law amending the law of

1941, providing that income from all obligations of any agency of
the United States would thereafter be taxable.

Since that time-or, rather, any stock issued since that time is
subject to tax on dividends on the stock.

Representative PATMAN. Now I have a memorandum here and
I think it was obtained from, i not your office someone connected
with the Federal Reserve Board, which gives die information that
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there is a total amount of $237,000,000 in stock outstanding to the
commercial banks and of that stock $139,000,000 was issued prior to
December 3, 1940, and since that time there has been an increase of
$98,000,000.

You mean to say, then, if these figures are correct, that the $98,-
000,000 has a taxpaid on the 6 per cent dividend each year, but there
is no tax paid on the $139,000,000t

Mr. VvsT; On the dividends on that stock, that is correct.
Representative PATHAN. That is, the $139,000,000?
Mr. VEsT. That is correct.
Representative PATHAN. Well, is that not kind of unusual, I won-

der why-
Mr. VrsT. It results, I think, Mr. Chairman, from the language of

the statute'which was passed in 1942.
Representative PATMAN. Has the board ever called that to the at-

tention of Congress or asked it be changed?
Mr. VEST. I do not recall they have.
Representative PATHAN. A lot of the bankers I know are hard

against these tax exemptions; they are hard against them and, of
course, I do not blame them, they should be against exemptions, you
know,,for private industry making profits and not paying taxes.

I wonder why they would accept the tax exemptions here in a case
like that-it has never been called to the attention of Congress?

Mr. VEST. I do not believe so, sir.
Representative PATMAN. And the Board has never taken any action

on it
Mr. VEST. No action that the Board could take tip-we did take

it up with the Internal Revenue, to get their viewpoint.
Representative PATMAN. Their interpretation of it?
Mr. VEST. Yes, sir.
Representative PATMAN. Mr. Bolling, would you like to ask some

questions?
Representative BOLLING. No further questions.
Representative PATMAN. Dr. Murphy?
Mr. Munpiiy. No questions.
Representative PATHAN. Dr. Ensley?
Mr. ENs.EY. No.
Representative PATHAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Powell and

Mr. Vest, and you will get that information for us and give it to Mr.
Murphy.

Now, there is one thing I would like to mention. If we need any
additional information, of course you will be glad to submit it, Mr.
Powell and Mr. Vest?

Mr. PowELL. Indeed, we will be.
Representative PATHAN. And you may give it by correspondence ortelephone.Now there is one thing I desire to mention for the record, and that

is that in his statement, Mr. Carrol M. Shanks stated on page 13:
Furthermore, In the original act the Secretary of the Treasury and the Comp-

troller of the Currency were made ex officio members of the Board, but in the
Banking Act of 1035 their positions on the Board were eliminated In order to
avoid the possibility of undue Treasury influence on monetary policies.

I intended to ask Mr. Shanks about this, but I did not do it. So,
since it does not coincide with the information I have had all along,
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1 1111 going to ask Dri. AIIIIhy to wil Mr, Shmiiks it lviet it sking
im i to gve his reasons for' st ittiing t hukt wits thie rtuon t he 'IT'easuHI'Y
witko hair lyte Bloard'. It, is hot ily 1iiidetifiil i g lit, fill, Nio I
woulhi like to1 know hiis reasonsil, if hi 15ibiii to ive 1 l1iiit to its.

(The
1 

in foin 111il i 118 followss)
A MERiICAN LjIP11 CONVE~NTION.

1 hit-ili, I, J/01i1,01 WO, IU.

Jollf floptii VIev o~ i Il( 1ieofoio #R e port, Hiouse~ f i iO iii~~f
Waiihlilnii, I), V.,

I tcw tItinrmNNi'Aitvr PATiAN :~i PP.iiii M11-011 flts lki'il 11s' ti Ulve YOtn' VOlaI-

11i1ttir toithe pastf tit vmleN wegI' 1 1111111 tuilil' (O-11111Mtiit' O111 VlI-, folWis r0ll-

alei voti eeeie t the 1i'1148tsWiiii Of the(11 T011 f'1% IIIIIIN eI( T l ul 011" 110110t41H. l'1i'li

pirto ('nte fontie (o theSvliiliI ieI'III, Svii 71(IIIIH ii11144 til folonig t1ics.

*hiiiy 24. 19315T, lip. 11770111777), Su'iiior Ca'iveii (11imm WiVH 11'II I iilit i Ofi 1111
Sticwoliiftee 4111 Monetitu'y lPolicy, Ilinking 11114 1 )ill tiniliniiti wii field

tile tliki of il flit, llitolo-'iif( rl iitt~~lI114iht'i sMl~llijl 'iil
iiiili'ih till es'iIIIl etillei. of Ii tu.'Mi1'illt i lito%, 1i10 i'tui i la ofe l' ?iiy IL a il

41ilt, lie u'i'erchiued iitIi ute1rivi havei 1)iii1 i losiil to Iflite s T.(141-1 MiiI41i' it

Bltltd Perioially iIt't~ r111H beeutn e ued o til% iin'I ie iOilt im Crvney ln-~nt
whh1111 o uiilte itw 1Wil ii of C 1)10 I tliiit iii't' l it?', teilsSo l ll 111

uii It1--a1 I' t knoyw lit ii iilhitgto be it ti NO, i'llII1. IiI eveS 0114T SV 4U ' fIthi' tTI'tIrV --
oftht li oholo i hi In lt' ck Over'M l ill,Bi oardu th (I'riit i'y tr its sIt itnhi'd Itit
Iwo1-vl or tIe etsngs. Id o t11n 1 asll' iSeetary -11 of' t'ilei'y vel' ait'
t4lui tl to ro oi ttisu i r 1 i)y 11114 111gMo 'I le Jiii i h t till, l ie mitl I 1istil.
111110(1y il iii' us of th Ilid ot, to it, u sed' ti'it'l them In her Inernet i,
fltl wtre siiy, ilile MO INlly to.1 itilicb l' to h 11il'u'e It ei 'fio C tt'rl r

11,'14i oo . I'ti i veili'iiM ~l'i tse ltei 41 e oftnalH lo ci' Itwailill'll tin vil rw ,
fk'ntiiv ohe lid i'tetiuiy whing et Ieiii tic o threl ever sittled t11(013914
ofthe Borde othn ltesmetScear i itTesryla t.ndol

twoIo thve lintiings Ic o 1ot2 think 1ae ite Se it of ti rwtever 11t-
tne mor trohsn elita la the Sretir of the Treasury ; n bl 110111 a iklv reoil-

1010 ttei r'ilie i till,)ltviixo ( lt ad tild 1 Own 14, afici' C tiihe'ill illsc(till citiv the
flotor 'ivy aintcd hit tyhu'lv~s t~u il Isiii.'ii'it'u i ie tiittri' Catdlifoiit o Mrto.
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ind otl be functioed Itwh lltl)ard.(411t iglwlprld hlltod
th wor otiio W. uihv",nroaIieiI tl luhgAc f13
fort the fa tha t the SuM'i'hich of e the iSena llwtetivet heliil whirh

wasetate poisin ds deiili, was gru yoneedtiit the SIrttyOftl aut tard upon1 itS rathr
viot it nai eihet In utlt'l i0 to bi' retaei, aos ieiiiiet dsuo ohe hd
Ifleor, which iaed tate elatei Coext',110 wel le btth ugenrtar ofths
wh hn it ertt fthe Treasury 111( tile Compt~oller of the Currency, ihn tsitfo hs

"Tat rviio In wae b eorl h a te benrtindItilet'o Rnig hASct of the bu
Tor teasuryorat e omtroer oerv bothe rotie ar Wa wreed brheat whica
eventuater of ties eaerthe yeas Ineatl coneress Inout the it 01latterwt ae
debatdnte floo ofsithSent during t e cotaneds irt ine of S.41.the Billd
as tilae to thihue orfheae reredowvedfr, he evl ofWt the Secretalry of
the Treasury froill thi Coederollerv te Coarde, Sehnor In from thelse

Aso IsuIndithd thy Seato Gas hein as dfetevi62 toe 14 on ther ofth
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the eMolite, HSco o 0111MM 114 iiiiii 10 11li it ills44 thlile III di-fllme1 of till) eomH*

fronithe~ (Iongresmilnul ilcorli (VOl. 70, lt. 2, 72d Cong., 2d mem, Jimuiy 23,
19:1:i, It. 2201.).

"'If Mhe Heno tor will peri'iit mie, I w Lii Kny, lin rlxsxoi)Hl to l:ie Inquiliry of tho
Henilor fromi NIllillImot~l, thilt I have trieji twlee. rather )xhlliiIiveiy, to) explain

thri the Seert nry ot the Trreanury Nilould not het it linier oif M e Fedleral IHe-o
serve lioiril, It Is lmy i Iflrtut V1)0tinit tho e 0111or from iii nl lltil ta a ot
ilreit lin the Monltoelinibr to illur what I hadl tomany on thait pi~hnt.

"I stated tiinkt It wim (lie view of 110)4 y every recogbll- 11)iil~lI-lt 1411( 14411itiid
l'co1llniit thiiit thle 9eciet n ry of the 'Vreleolry Khdii l not lift upoun tle Boaerd.
That ilts 144 ieli the4 viewv of ill lon rd Itmeif, for tlbe renaoii Ithut the Metrote ry
of fill, 'rrel illuy him 141ililii un 11due 14 119141v upon Ilnti v il.h- (of 1144 11441 rl, A nd
418 l~ ills It to i111111 1 (Ns Iiii'i4' tot flle reoilireinnitil of tile 'i'rlill~ury rattier thlan1
file il'I(itilrl'elts of th bs in~~ess of the coiletry,

"Theii ieldisrol Itilmerve Symteni, sIN I ha~ve sltted over 1wi1l over Again, wiN Met

441141 io ti( iolhiy molirket, atnd not1 to be at hlrei within tile T1reaJIury. Tlext-

tatry of till, Teigeulry a11nd irty lilr44'itioince con1(1ellvince(m 114' t Ow111 th e al
I(141ill've I 84' Is lil I fed ill 111 imli wily bpy the( TlrelNury find~ un1141r till dolmi-
nat1ive oif Meii Mi'vi'itiry of thei Tnoiry,"

I would likes 1( refer tol oneO ill(414 stiot4'llit oIf Nentor OiIIN on (1411 inattler.
Th'isN qiohniliii Is frlom (lie hea'irinlgs before ii Koheliiiul)ilit4le (if tlie Commlittee
on) ilIIi~ii(ig to1l4 Currilley, Iifli'( Mifliem Monilte, M4)veltyfolirtil Congrlol, firut
slonNil, oni S.1715, laii lilg Act (if 1934ir, 1401419M1

'Sixty-I wo to4 it very mnillh oiI,i4'(tli VOte p1444144( 11n lact (hilt remnovedi (11
Selil' tlly lf ill) Troluory fronto the Boa14rdl, I 111104 iilwfviyf heeon In fiivor (If thait.
mid14 for till' liliNimot (hitt wvhler I w4its4 Heeretliy of till Irrelioryv-1 wvoldl nlt Nlly
lit loll otfll~ie w44ily 11hut I dllilllit('d till litlrl, bult l, it ieitit ,14ii (cnsidI-riiie
Il11tleoee 441111 (110 111ol141 of thle Btoardi, and1( I live NliNpi('tedl- 110111 like4 Senaitor
(lotu'1,, 111 ul11111 i ly ofa ii UmiplliN nai 1 -0 I havo guVI) t- N)N)'t(holt frequently 44Kill'
till' 54'4lTIY of till' I'AR(iui-y till 111111 too 11110b 111 1 ltiil4 upon tile Boallrd, 11111
I41 (Itlt tink lIe- p lilgit, 14) 1b1 (hire.''

Henl111iii (l111444, misllikingi fr-om till) viifag po1(0 ) it (If Movlivn g onfll) inlf f been
serletlry of 111(4 T'i'4(ry, %0114 iliot 1111110 In imI fen rm of 1111(111 Inluel'1lf! from
1111 'irelimlry 144 14411( 444 thll I411retlry wait mIilembier of the) Bloard, 'IhI henrIngm
411441 14141lillil rellllomm4o(nthtonli of we4ll-iknowni 1104)Iilits a1nd4 fininitl expe~rtsl
I oe llmllI til Sec'retar y froll tile Board.

4* * * IWouIIld not Iniclude thel Sec-retary oIf till Treasurty as4 a membeltilr of
(1114 Bolardl. Tile Se-retlly of til(l Treas~ury will aIWnlyN be litit poii on to exert
1414 1)111lli'l(,4 and1 tol sv(4104 coopertio01 fioim t(114 Yee4rll R~eserve Bioardi.

"Tis IH noet a newo thought of minec; I have bee-n urging It foi, a great niany

'I 41( net know (if any spelc lIntance In whichi tile Treamury Influence 11144
been e'xertedl to i4mluF(4 auction of ia diNrale sotthalt wouldi nolt have been1
taken tiy till Rleserve lion rI of Its own Initiative,

"1 do know of a lnmber of hiltances Ii which the Treasury Influelnce 11115
Il0('l 4'Xllt4'( In directions which 440011 to 111 to hive been)1 shown, by what hap-
polled, to haive hbeenI regl'ettllhle." -1)r. Oliver M1. W. Sprague, professor of bank-
Ing and11 f~iance, Hanrvard University, page 220.

"Take the4 Secretary of the Treaiwury off 11114 talke the Comptroller of the
Currency off tile BIoard. That would bo a step In the right direction.

"They represent tile viewpoint oIf the admninistration at the moment. What
we need( iN it Healrdi of greater independence"-Mir. llv3yn Evans, representing
tile Clearing Houge Ranksl, Wilmington, DOl., page 2(14.

"* * *the original Fe0deral Rleserve Board was Intendeod to be a self.
goveliliilg body, chos04en particularly by the Rteserve blanks themselves, although
with ii rlp1'seltatinn of Governlment otlolals. It became ian all.Governrnent
lliplliltiv4 bioaird, with illlatteril so arranfge'd that tile Secretary of the Treasury
wits practically in control of it,
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"The System has continued even under these conditions to grow more and
more political as the years have passed, and there has never been a time when
the Treasury Department could not, and at any time when it chose to do
so did not, exercise a directive power in the management of the Reserve
banks, so far at least as it was necessary to float, manipulate, and market its
own securities, * * *"--Dr. H. Parker Willis, professor of banking, Columbia
University, page 886.

As you know, it is sometimes difficult to tell what is the intention of the Congress
with respect to one action within a large complex bill. However, I think that
Senator Glass' statements as the chairman of the subcommittee considering the
1935 act, as well as the other quotations set forth above, strongly indicate that
Congress was convinced, for the reasons stated, that the Secretary should not be
on the Boart

Very , ruly yours,
CAROL M. SHANKS,

Oha vman, Joint Oommittee on Inflation control.

Thank you again, Mr. Powell, and ycur group.
(Statistical statement submitted by Mr. Powell is as follows:)

IMPACr OF VOLU4TARY CFMIT RESTRAINT PROGRAM ON DEMAND FOR AND
SUPPLY OF CREDIT

(Prepared for the information of the Subcommittee on General Credit Control
and Debt Management, Hon. Wright Patman, chairman, by the Business
Finance and Capital Markets Section, Division of Research and Statistics,
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, and presented by Gov.
Oliver S. Powell, chairman, national committee, Voluntary Credit Restraint
Program)

INTRODUCTION

Any attempt to evaluate precisely the impact of credit restraint measures on
the demand for and supply of short- and long-term funds is fraught with diffi-
culties, This is particularly true in the case of voluntary credit restraint meas-
ures applied to business short-term borrowing from commercial banks and long-
term financing through private placement or public offering of debt obligations
and equity shares. For one thing, most business concerns have access to alterna-
tive sources of funds which oftentimes makes it difficult to determine clear-cut
cause-and-effect relationships between specillc borrowing transactions and the
purports for which funds are used. .For another, the available statistical data
on business sources and uses of funds are Incomplete in coverage and content,
are lacking in timeliness, and in aggregate form conceal many offsetting trans.
actions and financial adjustments. Finally, and perhaps most important of all,
such data as are available reflect realized, rather than potential, demands for
funds-they cannot be used to answer the question as to what tMe volume of
financing would have been in the absence of credit restraint measures. The fact
that several such credit restraint measures-including regulation X and related
restraints on Government-guaranteed mortgage credit, the more flexible open-
market policy in effect since the Treasury-Federal Reserve accord, and the volun-
tary credit restraint program-have been operating together makes it even more
difficult to evaluate the role played by any one of these measures.

In order to have some basis for formulating its recommendations as well as
appraising the effectiveness of its actions, the National Committee of the Volun.
tary Credit Restraint Program has undertaken the collection and analysis of new
data in certain areas and the careful study of existing data in others. Among the
new series of data which have proved extremely useful to the work of the national
committee as well as to a more complete general understanding of the financial
policies and practices of various borrower and lender groups are (1) changes in
bank loans by major industry groups, as reported weekly by about 220 member
banks of the Federal Reserve System, (2) new commitments made, outstanding
commitments, and acqtsltions of loans and investments, as reported monthly
by 45 life insurance companies, and (8) compilations of State and local govern-
ment and corporate new capital security issues, as prepared monthly by the
Division of Research and Statistics of the Board of Governors of the Federal
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Reserve System from various public and private sources of information. In
addition, such established statistical series as those of the Institute of Life In-
surance on the acquisitions and holdings of life insurance company loans and
investments, the Federal Reserve System and National Association of Mutual
Savings Banks reports on asset holdings of mutual savings banks, and the Home
Lan Bank Board data on assets of savings and loan associations have been
analyzed and summarized periodically for the information of participants in the
voluntary credit restraint program. From time to time the continuing analyses
of these weekly, monthly, and quarterly series have been supplemented with
special studies of such matters relevant to the work of the voluntary credit re.
straint program as the outlook for corporate sources and uses of funds, the
prospective availability of life Insurance company loan and investment funds,
and the inventory-sales position of various manufacturing and trade groups.

An attempt to' present and analyze some of the more important series of
financial data utilized by the National Committee of the Voluntary Credit Re-
straint Program has been made in the following pages. In the interest of
brevity, only the more important statistical series have been selected for pres-
entation in chart and table form, and the accompanying write-ups have been
restricted t the more salient points. Neither singly nor in combination are
these chart..

1 
tables, and descriptive paragraphs intended as a comprehensive

evaluation of the voluntary credit restraint program; for the latter the reader
is referred to the leading article entitled "Voluntary Action To Help Curb In-
flation" in the November 19051 issue of the Federal Reserve Bulletin and to the
reply by the Chairman of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System
to the question addressed to him on this subject by your subcommittee.

CHAT 1. CORPORATE ScuSrTy ISsuM FOR NEW CAPITAL QUARTERLTY, 194"51

[319 48O 0 194~9 * 1950 1951

6i:Iloaof
dollars

Pa

8ieummemmlemmm2.

2Ad Qtr. 3rd Qtr.lot Wt. WA Qtr.
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The colill)JI09011 of VOVIM1100 Mi-CIII'lly i.4811PH for 110NV (41111-
fill. 141111wil In 011111 1, Indivilti-M IfilkI IIIP YOW 11151 W41M 0110 (Of VXCV1001111111Y
lielivy corporate exhil-tial 11111111011g. For 1114% yunr lim a whoto, corporlito 1144
capital Hevilrity 104811ilm tolillid 7.2 billion dolhirm, jim compared with 4.9 billion
ill 10.,4111lid 41.7 Milton Ill ItHs, tho previolis revord yollr,

Dvmplte tho record 1951 volume (if vorpornle milviii-Ily INmitem for new vapilid,
01 millulter proliortioll Wall w-volillted fill' by (.11111I)IIIIII'm vilgilmell Ilk 1-41111 41mllitil,
thitince, conkinereltil, and ill INVOI ill 31MIUM 4101VIII(IM thillk lit uny of Ow precodIng
3 yelirg, lim Imly fit] deterillilled from appendix. Alm hlortsover, it mtmiliev pro-
1wrtion of uorpontlo sucitrily Imictiem q1tivitig 11151 werto (4) Im-mide funds for file
1,4111rellwilt (if 111111k dobt will I)III-1111M(LK-- 1111(l 11 Itirgor Imilitirdoii
lo 111111tiev explklikioll or I)Iikll( mid -W- -thim lit other Imimtvftr yeim

.,;,iltilpkm(tippentlix Alto). TW O litimin s e 14-tiditill-41H fill' 1111W 1)111111 111141 t41111I)II14-lit

luvrvamid Kuhmointintly lit 111,51. totitting $23 10111(m, its colkipicn'd With rouglily
$IS I)II11olk lit 1950 111111 $124) hillion, (lit, previmis limik, lit 111,18, To it largo
4,xltllll Illo Illcreim, Ill 1011111 will 1,41111ploviii eximilldItill-em during filrill reprembilted
114111tiloilm ill Nildl hilmle prildlIVIMI 41111111VII.N' JkS ltli-flilS. 11111 V011-11111. 111141 (1111-1111VItIm,

mid of addilimim to transom, commmilvillioll, 111111 Ilow(II, fitt'llith'14, 1111 Of Whit'll
live vollmllim-1,11 emmelil lit I to Ilm (11'rellso vil'ort.

BY grolsolillig livospiwilvo Solvill-Ity 4114,11119M to detvi'll I I fill tilt, propmell Ilmo
of 1 111141.4, martlelpillits Ill the voltilliavy cril(Ill romIrstilil proArnin were iible to
obtilitl tho or mcmw 01'eviiii;m whose jim-Immem wero corimlilisred to
bo lems emm'111110 lit, Illig lilm., Timm. while 1141 ovel'.101 figliveg 4131 Ole 11111111111t of
vorporille mmilvily Immoom Illat 114-i'll dervi-red lit rempollml, (1) the V4011111tary

('11MVP 2. STATr AND LMAF, .141"vi'llcrN, INNur.'si qumv1*1111" 1914 11M
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4.1.(Idlt 1-4-111-111111 prograill 111.1. 111-1111411111., ill(- 1-I'vol-41 on Illow, lildivititull camet;
Which wvrv M1111111111oll tit flit, V4111olis rogiollill collillillievs will were (limit j1proved
suggiAm thill boill tilt, 1111111hol. lind (tolliti, %-4111111141 of much 114-6.1-3-1118 wvrv Hilb.
slill)(Ml.

Dompke it 1.1so ill file vollilliv of M1114, wid local fi-oill
rolighly $5.5 111111oll Ill W."11i to $11; 1111111111 Ill 1051, (ho ailloillif of Stall, tilld tooll
govill-111114111t H(wilt'll'y IMS114's declitled by lltli)l'oxllltlltvlv $400 1111111oll... I'Voill it
1111111 of $3.7 Ill 111,50 to $3.3 111111oll [it 11151, All of Mv 11151 (111-4-11114) ill
Stiltv will lovill govo I'll 1111iol H11-011-11,N' iASIIIIH WIIS, Its 1H H11016VII lit cluirt, 2, conceii-
11,011d Ill 111v first (111110fil, (11' Ow 411141 1,01(sclud 111-1111111-ily Ow 1111svilco of
%vtorlillm, holilis Ismilps, Milt-11 wel-v Illillstilill'y 1111-gil Ill Illv S111111, 41111irli'l, (if

%%'hit(, 4111111 lilt till, 11111,11ow(.8 for which MI-vill-1114-m. wvrv Issilvil tills Ilot licull coul.
JIMA Col, yvarm 0) 111-711. S1111,1M Ill till% I'vililive of vill-lolls lypi-S
or collsirlictiol) vXpq-lld1fllI-vm. sliown lit iiiiju-sidix A2, suggest 1hiii 11w voitibinit.
114011 tit' liolh-1,1111 Shortilgo., nult liulldilig (.1-vil It, I't-st I'll I ill
111111 11111141 1.4-t'I'l-vivill 1111ve Ill 111vi-O llig I'llilds, filhor. 111141 11111tt-1-1111H lilt()
jllol'( (-814t-1111111 '11111-4. f0l' 4-\Illlll)lfl, 111glIW Ily VoljMtl'jIVtj0jl, W 111('11 It(!-
voull(I'd for -1:1 11(sivetil lit twill consirovilon 111 111111 50, diwiliwil lit 37 pi-ro-f-tit lit
111.51, \\ lilt(. fol. villicliflollill will r1lellillus rosv Ill I'l-11111O)II I(I
flit, 1111111.

(1,11AICT :1. INCHKAHEM IN M"IM-1-ASOINO UVAI. EHTATV MORI'CAW: ClIC111T QVAII-1113O.Y.
111-19 ,',1

1949 low 1951 Villtang
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OolUre
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0111milindIng reld-eNtlife l1lortgoge credit contlimptl Ito Incronse tit a very raplit
"'lilt (1110119 Ille 11"81 Will wwolld fillill'tol",; of 1051, its 10 shown lill chart 3, The
railed rise lit itiorignge hidl-btediless dur1lig UIIH perio(I ref1mted the large vol.
111110 of OV441410118 Oll 41Xlj4tlllK prolivi-tivm not sillij"t to regIllation X as well as
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flitititeclugf coilitiimentm iiutiie dlurinog tile M1olittiter l i ntui 110u11 f 10)50 pr'Ior to,
sidoption. of re~uiation X and wisoclateul regulations of tile Feoderal hIouig
AdininItttration and tile Vetterans' Adnihilstrttion.

lhiun tile "iwotndl alf or 11111, tile gron ill In outstanding 1nol-Igitgo Indebted.
ItemI sitiweii oli itt~bly, iititllining fromt' 021) billionk lit tile secndOit quarter to
$2.1 Millon W lihe touih, Riellecting hi WIu 41C1e1 Ill the11 latter part of tile year,
the literpAse InI ottandlng mtortgag~e induihteduesm for thle Yeaor fil it whole was,
as maiy Ito taertaned(K ftoiti appenix A110 roughly $HIX) willIon les (ioan it 10M4.

ill tile reitt-el ate mortgage area, tile restrictive effects of selective credit regu-
l1111.101 on bOrrowers, anld Of 0111igai oiwt-itierket policy andi thu voluntary credit
resotrait prograin onl both borrowers and lewisrmt, linRo hadl tin'r PritiWiptI
lImpact onl (he extension of eredIt for thle ptirchano oif 1- to 4-faily himeg, am
11a1y Ito dlarilntd fronk appendlix AB. 1)nritig th intls three 41iutir of lift1
olittatfilitit Iiiortgnme oredit oil 1- toi 4-f1itly iioltse Incvreasedt it a mute (it
$2.2 hillio lmi pqiiot; diitwt~ Will t he mate ur arowl t olecitieti frons $1.9 billion
It% tint leoItt qutarter to $1.5 b1ililo1 it nthle third antitfort qutitrm,

CHRsT 4, PITSIMIXIM INVNWHI'iuitP AND) BANK 1A)ANA, MONsTY 194510-111
(tildo tllecmber 1040=1O00

Index

bunk low*

lavatories

J lilAil4 AS aON D

During the last 0 months of 1950 conimerclal banks advanced a total of U
b~ll~on dollars to binms concerna-a record amount of bank credit expansion
for a 6-month period, anud far more than normal seasonal demands would re-
quire. Then, instead of the usual seasonal decline during the first quarter, bank
loans continued to Increase through March, as Is shown In chart 4, resulting in
an over-all expansion of about 7 billion dollars for the period July 1950-March
1961
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Illy fav the greater part of thin Inre.ame in commerireal batik lonno to buninomm
wan ammlduted with the tnar! y 15~ bi1lon doillair growth Ili humiuiesm Inventory

holdings during this period., '.ho exteut to which [)lnk cretlit wall being usedl to
iamie aidditionsm to liusinums Itiventorie, wit reognimid by thio Voluntary Credit

Hestralnt Conuritteo In its: Blletin No. 1, which expressed the howe that all
fIlnncing INstitutions Would, Ili carrying out the tori of the program (1) "re-
fraln from fiinaneing Inventory Inereases ubovo normal ioveI5 rollative to salesp
or reonmable resquIrements bty other (olnservative yardm14cms," andu (2) "oen.
cOIWrage horr'0ors Whoilt)read(k(y IhnVu OXceHs inveltorIes to bring11 MhOsO CuInlt-
muitm aia inventory jiomitllot Ini Iluu' s iroinptly am, Ini renmouibly practical,
thereby redu-'! g thle sniount (of (rmt It.eig timed In l tIs neuonor."

After tlecling modierately fromi t he end! Ef MAfrib through J uly, t.ommrelai
hatik Wioan to bus! ness rose again In Ifie last ro nIelnthal of 1011 IJui Ilu rIns veli.
tory holding likewise Increased duuig 0hm latter part of the year, but only
slighiy. Tim relatively mguch larger Increase Ini bank loanm reflected borrowing
by tub!l Ic oflilly 'tuu-erti, aruid iither businesses for jioniniventory JIur'Jis Ito a
greater extenit than Ili the omio isrloul of ON)5.
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Ii Tt\N111i veai 6, llisllillcl' teethilillle cclvil liceci ll ciec 811 'hhll S t' ofI eogititet
icel,imi"st (lee.ilie- Drlig thilrr'tl 1111$Si, etesaIei'it'. leeiligihl3 11a1if icf tiil
euxrjioat'il nd,. ait illdt'itlt CV offit'iegc we're Ierivitliy jclae't ith.I actd ac
sulssaiaitl pi''iN'F1 1011 tuf tiioa' JIc111iai tcfferced wt'rt, liiiigil lby, ltle' iaseceu'
(tewuINA i li--%

Life insurancem iiompany atejuisiiecs of bicecanes lecauact acnd Ii'teeetelcl tlectei
4.2 billion dollars in 1951. ats tN3tIutaril ithi 3,5 billion lie 11ri(10Coceeireeeee elf
loan anti Invesincenat accjisidions by neotlis during 19.51 with those of 1BOO anta
the average for iNS-CA. ast is shiown lit chart (I, reveatis that their voelue di'liaced
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CHART 8. (ClANUMs IN ItOAN AND XNivrNTmam IIomi)1as or Lii ImUltAtmcE
tCOMaANaru 1 QUASI SUIT 10)48-61

ofC)10J 1949 * IM~ * 1"l4 dollars
1000

X.:0

Mea BoIo Wrtgaps
1000

0

Since ~ ~ ~ to Stat~ios fIi es 0curte nd Sriiesonotne i tonh

Sifl e nisace om yldns of 111i bsms~rtisities reecritie, litg nease b sub.n
ctarts 6 ant rersntgr- theditions 4o yersas ant e stimct 8.for ut-
ingaro1f au hoenuc odino ngstrmot4 114tel 2. illgeondollrs, a shown hati8

rInh 1eni may gi incore accet whle ell bofe the invetme0 iketeas of 11-l
lanon dol tlar onlis.wt ltr f31bl~ni 14,Mroetert

yea g95 asl in whoies sicrt holdings has ilitend t tA llo sitore theI secowd

Qllsrtvr of 1951,1 as ompAred with a sutalined Increase throughout If"1,
AMkyt of United States (loverninent securities out oif life Insuirance portfolios

were larger In the first two quarters of 1M).1 than in any of the preceding 8
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yerl. Sn0 tile middlO of the year, however, such sale lnvo been at a much
lower level. This slilft probably relleetg both the ho ogo iln Federal Reserve
,open lalirkot polh!y and the deelinlitg dennd for reil.extuto mortgage credit.

CHART |), MIANOsR jN AsAir l[OiLuis O !*IuVAf, HAVINOR ]ANKS 1048-Il

g M~i 9G *1950 *91Millions
of

dollar$
Other Securitlis 200

Pool Estate Mortgoag

200

20

0

200-boo

lot qtr. 2nd Qtr. 3rl - tr. hth qtr.

Mutual savings hanks lso curtailed their sales of United States Government
securities after mid.1i)51, af can be seen from chart 9, Stich sales, which had
anlotunted to 670 million dollrs In the second half of I),W and close to 700 nll-
lion lit the first halt of 19I, totalled about 400 million it the second half of last
year,

As with life Insurance companies, a comblvintinn of changed open market
policy and declining demand for mnortgnge credit probably accounted for tile
stualler reduction In Government security hollings ring the last six months of
1051. As shown in appendix A-9, mutual savings banks' holdings of real-estate
mortgages Increased by a record 950) million dollars In the last halt of 1950, by
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vollitil3 87o 1111111 IIIi t, iimt luf or litm vea mill INNA llium 7mi mnim,'u I,,I im

('0IAII11 10. (11IANuil,: IN lO4AN ANII INVETSI:MNT liii IINIOM oVI H% NN1 ANI LOAN
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IIO~tg*9 tAM1l W

U 198 r 194 0 M 0191

United lltited 0lcvlIet Sacwqtloa

,AREl
lot Ijtr. ^Ild Qtr. 3vd Qtr. 4 th Qr.

of rt~ilgge11 loll of1sliiwlIIIg( 1110l tls (1tis I110 litIIst till' II(lmly~ III

owS ill air4' o 1 931wl 5 11111 1 l t, ml l t110 of 11, 1 1- lo .kIIvl 0 o

til y in 1110l '*41 a111 ihll theW Itv1111 11 Of 1' I'S 11 l t o llr i 1111101 llvilli lot tilIs

voi ploed for 1111 Ioorolleofu-in1sbill11o11 hll frm ou 1.70,1 fuicli roill', secNl'-
oftie 11rls 112141 othe fillsll 1144' l'I111i~sltw (list Ito tos &'ov thego tilvls yelr
Ithoalg loa Ths llerligs and ('oaIllrltsla eqllills milled to lllttiI ofltis, o nitel

Vroth te~ new borrowill priva1 ofte Fe~itdelalli (io*ea'iuel 11113 riueslt 1111 1t ttl
vreditar edi losto hit pofra 1 a1 oitmt t ae51,pormtcotiu

citel fford a921 xIglltle buileeli ll of th r oect'e ill nulllgfrom ti'inecits
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(,'IIAgI'T 11. IltiINVNNi i0,3g1KNI2lTIV4 oN Nicw PLANT ANDs ICQUhIPKNT

Bilions, of Dollmsr

~COMMtR IA (A A NO Ml(, H I A Jt0iJ

LkifA It 11AW' A ND GAS A ND E tC I RIC Of It
2 UMA NACU1ING AND MINING I 24

1941 1940 1949 1950 1951 1952

*Amicpated by husineis

AS I 4lOW11IIlIi CIII IIt 11, Wili CAPItl liou iym joy humifles 111 1115 im5 orE weto
ti xceed4 the, 191P~ peak heoP, Aevortillog Il a rmit Md~riaw-liIll si rvoy, lin Juil*

faiIing, 11ui1u1lug. I rI' jsort lit Ion, andl IlIity lodiftwti-lo sin pslisg to sli'l 13
1mri'tli. usurP Oni new% p lant i 4Iiilpiiifil this 3Eiir tims last. It Is explEwtCe
I uL t his iiii'i'eiiui InI planlt and 411(illen5t oiitlay4 will liJO 40111,141 with a1 silbuutan-
tisil nrm in Federal Income tax p51yi0411ts and 851010 dIeclineO In corporate profits.

assets represent 85 li4,eeiit of all life itMoIt"111se colpanuy agmseti, to neuiore
1W11alls ild IsiieytIsliVit (10inid gradusslly firogs April Ilsoigi August 0151, noid
zigain fromn November 1051 through .1aniuury W.52, asi IN shown In chairt 12. Start-
Iog lit Sehmber theo coverage of the (ommitllieuitg (Into was brondunedl to Include
lioxiiems miongige loans of les" tim $10011181NX anrd fr-um Invstexnts; vonme-
sinedlly, volliplirlxo iof lit Alill 11151 total (if 4.5 li hots dollars with the Jatsu-
uiry 1915W tota i of 4.1 Mi lion uuuteirtsstes somsewhiat thle 1141 114in li)utstanding
coanuiilt otxvet. this Period.

Commnitmnents to acquire noo-farin residential real-esta te mnortgages declined
by nearly 700 million dollars from April through -Ianutsry, while those to acquire
101111 nold ietolSeuslst. Of IHSuxiu'eoss nern engaged lot defense (or letensue-sup.
posting activities. rose from somewhat more than olie-tlir(l to slightly less than

Ariflucilly A1111ons of
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CIMIT 12. OUTOTANDINO COMMI'MrNTA OW 0 IIVM INrWt4XNuK ()out-AI411ch TO
AINVIRM IMANO AND INvcsrstKMTO

=- =--mommm"
im !

0% P4 0
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(111p.111111' of totnl 'omiultilr'nI m, 1'gnrtley All~'ni of thes April to 'Jo swnry Inu'reame
I I I 140A -MI 151441 if IId e' II (Mil Ijlmir5t I tloo mid0 (5( I iivekmtiii it oii I, omI II l P tH Wuit Hc'0ouNIIIt.
Cli for by fsull sC fi l llllg. emII1welly Mudsl mmic I o1w1timti fn clthehi It114
rillistr, 51155111(15 5, Irm anl55ld sl', 5111( pn't r4JletI And1( (111i,

CIIAIO 141. Nsv Co10MMTarSONT hI9P,lAV 11v 5 rAVV, INMSIIS1ANGY (OItSANM TqO
Acquin, LuIANI. ANSD1l1WI1N1l

Ios"
404040 i54ppfftiat

U 10 W111
8.pto*qa O00bov goyabor ilsober Jaur

St4r rI ng ]t Stemsbsir 11151 fit 46 liti. ISIliuime v1( oinlmntie 5Mwhich [I5111 beenl
reoroting MI111we April 415 lli u llwtlmtlidin~g I(151 and1( 1Ivem1511(11t (olflhsltmfl,5ts
be(3111 to 5 00111410 fitsil 04 11 W Vo(JiIllStnm m151(15 each~ mon11tih, TI'e volume of
mueli, ne5w (21151551t115timit romE! tipp1rod(uSbly tir Orttoher, r5'1nitin4d tit a rate of about
750 S(11 111111 l it 111(1th through 1)ecosi her, tll(!ti d1ecl itied to 6J30 Inillion. In
JimiSS11y, IM IN shIown Ini chart 13.

During the 3.uotth period Oc'tober to D~ecember 10151, milintentN to bumem
(oS1Vernls eSigalgC III defeseW and11 defenme-m .Tup4rtlflg aftivitOs alccoutetd for one.
11111' (f Oil Slt!V C11151111tM415M iindi', wivile the othle r lust f AitM Ooiut, equally divided
between bulnss 'oncerns eiigged. In nIonde1fense4 Activities and purchases of
fssrin find n1on1farm1 i'eiIdwi5t11 iroportiest,

10* 11
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APPzxNDix A-la.-Oorporate 8viwridt iesum for new capital, by industry, 1948-51
(in millions of dollars)

Industry

Year and quarter

* 948:
First................
Second ...............
Third ...........
Fourth ..........

1949:
First ................
Second ...............
Third ..............
Fourth ..........1980:
First .......................
Second .....................
Third ......................
Fourth .....................1043:
First ....................
Second ...............
Tbird ...........
Fourth ..........

All

1,644
1,708
1,293%0ON

1,3103
2. sm
933
1,109

1,110

981
1,337

1,611
Z 214
1,352

028

Manu-
feturing

804

442
660

361

120

319
180
418

1,078

Public
utilities

478
604
367
687

488
990
384
872

436
819
428
892

479
740
831
,710

Railroad

100
140
139
182

177
III
8o
77

180
9180

82
89
50

100

Corn.
munica.

tions

273
151
312

17
438
32
33

220
32
33
29

434
30
62

100

Real
estate

and
finance

246
120
103
88

92
198
89

182

194
233
119
183

88
360
117
100

Com
mercial

and mls.
cellano.

ous

113
100
So
79

81
63
83
84

03
9

164
107

139
140

137

Source: Seouritles and ExChange Commlon,

APPENvx A-lb.--Corporate security issues for new capital, by purpose, 1948-51

(In millions of dollars]

* Purpome

Year and quarter,,. _ _ Nw money Retire-
All Plant and WorkAl other

Total equip. otl debtment cail

F8rst .............................. 1,44 1,811 918 892 83 51
Second 3............................ 1706 1,493 1,002 401 140 78
Thrd ...... ..................... 1,293 1,087 743 314 148 89
Fourth ............................... 2,009 1,870 1,469 401 117 2

1940:
First .................................. i,18 969 784 188 109 888od ............................... 2,308 1988 1,878 331 343 24
Third ............................... .. 9 33 789 049 120 87 57
Fourth ............................... 2,109 862 8097 28 98 148

1930:
First .................................. 1, 10 941 769 182 91 78
Second ................................ 1893 1,251 948 302 28 77
Third ................................. 931 771 871 200 64 336
Fourth ............................... 1,337 1,044 687 387 200 93

1951'.
First ................................ 1,811 1,461 3,167 293 108 43
Second ............................ 2,214 1,987 1,422 W84 139 88
Third ............................. 1,382 1,260 970 290 62 31
Fourth ............................... 2,028 ,834 1,841 200 11 78

Sourc: Securities and Exchange Commlsslon,
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APPENxx A-2.-State and oag govern ment new seonritV issues and coAtruction
expenditures, 1948-51

NEW SECURITY ISSUES

[In billions of doilarsj

Quarter 1948 1949 1910 1951

First ................... :........................... 1.0 0.8 1.2 0.6
Second .............................................. .6 .8 .9 1.0
Third. ................................................. .8 . .8
Fourth ................................................ . .7 .7 .9

EXPENDITURES FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION

[In millions of dollars]

Typo 1948 1919 1050 1951

Total ............................................ 3,7a4 4,913 6,459 59 84
Highway .......................................... 1,818 2,070 2,280 2175
Edurotlnal .............. ...... ........ M..18 934 1,103 1.486
sewer and water and miscellaneoua i)tibllo facility ...... 72i 822 857 913
Residential .......................................... 123 320 I 30o M89
Other construction I................................... 452 701 829 82t

IIncludes hospital and Institutional, social sna.ie0roatonal, public admrnisti'tive, penal and corrective,
and other miscellaneous construction. ,

Source: Security issues, the Bond B r; construction, Department of Labor,
/N

APPENDix A-3.-Chaeges nc outstanding real esn(Ct&mortgage credit bYz majo r
components, quctsr1y, 1,949--51

/bix. nm ofd ilarsj

Year quarter T .J' lotal 5.4 family famllyand Farm
, oommertlal

1949: , -- -1:.. 1- , '
First - .. . '.14 0 0.1
Second. .. .. ..4 .
Third ............. ........ ..... .... . .... 4'
Fourth . .. ............. . ..... . 1. .2 . '
First ............................ 1
Second.................. ..... :... 2 . 1
Third ............................. 2 7
Fourth ............... ......... y... ::: 3.0 . 2.2

First............................................ . s , . .I /
Sonh ................... I ............. ..... 21, ia .5

I Change les than $0 million, \. /
Source: Quarterly figures estimsti'"- Federal Reserve Board on a baals of Departmenud Commerce

and Home Loa Bank Board yoar.end estimates,
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AppUNDIX A-4.-But#eee inventories and bauik loam, monthly, 1950-51
tIn billions of dollanj

Inventories I

Y e a r n d m o n t h -. . . .-. B a n k

Total Manutac- Wholesale Retail !Gans I
during trade trade

1949-eDecember ........................... 0,3 28.8 7.7 13.9 17.1
1980-January ............................. 81.1 28.9 7.8 14.4 17.2

February ............................ 51.3 28.8 7.8 14.8 17.2
March ............................... 62,3 28 7 7.9 1s 17.1
A'Prld ................................ 81.9 28.7 8,0 16.3 16.8
may ................................ 62.2 28.9 80 15.2 18.7
June ............................... 82.1 29.1 7.0 1. I 16.9
July ................................ 1.1 29.0 7.8 14,2 17.3
August ............................. 62.7 29.0 8,2 15.6 18.3
September ......................... 6 4.9 29.7 8.5 16,7 19.4
Oclober ............................. 67.6 30.6 8.9 18,2 20.0
November ........................... 60.1 32.0 9.1 19.0 21.1
December ........................... 69.7 33,3 0.3 17.1 21.9

1031.-January ............................ 61.8 34.4 9.6 17.9 22.3
February ............................ 64.0 35,0 9.8 19.1 23.1
March .............................. 86.8 36.0 10.1 20.8 23,8
April..%............................ 68.1 37.1 20.2 20.8 23.7
My....-9.......................... 38.3 10.2 20.6 23.6
Juno ............................... 68.8 39.1 10.0 19,7 23.7
July ................................. 68.7 39.8 10.1 18.8 23.4
August........................... 68.9 40,2 10.0 18,7 23.9
September ......................... 69.8 40.6 10.1 18.9 24.8
October ............................. 70.3 40.9 10,1 19.3 28.0
November ........................... 70.9 41.1 10.1 19.7 25.3
December ............................ 69.4 4.0 9.9 17.8 26.1

lEnd-of.month book values, Department of Commerce.

tjA1 commercial banks, Federal Reserve System,

APPNDix A-5.-Ohatioes 4% bank debt of oeleoted industries'
[In millions of dollars]

Cumulative change, Mar. 28,101, through end of-

Industry 1951

April May June July Aug, Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec.

Manufacturing and mining:
Food liquor, and tobacco .......... -77 -203 -243 -371 -219 -11 279 441 1690 872
Textiles, apparel, leather ........... 24 81 116 129 78 38 -101 -194 -246 -284
Metalsand metal products ......... 8 108 276 353 560 727 812 29 1,149 1,669
Petroleum, coal, chemical, rubber.. 10 34 48 48 48 90 116 117 178 212
Other ............................ 9 12 61 83 112 130 136 164 201 208

Trade .................................. 67 72 62 -30 77 85 103 133 78 -77
Commodity dealers ................... -13 -803 -421 -456 -387 -267 -27 142 801 208
Sales fnance .......................... 18 66 63 7 -89 -38 -42 -40 92 -228
Public utilities ........................ 19 103 175 213 288 3M1 493 496 626 473
Construction and other ................ 8 0 62 32 11 -7 -15 -46 -9 -87

A Obtained from a sample of about 220 weekly reporting member banks reporting change s In their larger
loan as to industry and purpose, these banks bold nearly 95 percent of total commercial and Industrial
loas of all weekly reporting memU r banks and about 76 percent of those of all commercial banks. During
April and May the coverage was smaller.

NoTr.-This table Is published regularly in the statistical section of the Federal Reserve
Bulletin.
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APPzNDXx A-6.-Aoqut~stioms of business loans au4 seouwitie: All life insurance
companies, monghtV, 1948-51

11n millions of dollars

Jan. Feb. Mar, Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec.

Public utility:
1948 ................... 83 122 176 178 148 182 182 1189 16 196 181 28
1949................ 3 77 100 138 89 294 134 68 6 % 79 94 162
1960 ................ 39 177 871 10 13 262 187 188 73128 86 136
1951 ................... 3 47 8 100 9 105 84 79 64 112 128 132

Railroad:
1948................. 20 19 8 44 11 16 43 14 13 10 18 31
1949 ................... 8 13 10 9 6 22 11 10 0 6 19 16
1960 ................... 10 37 19 38 13 78 18 20 22 24 10 9
191................... 44 13 24 23 24 19 24 18 2 30 2 41

Industrial and mieella.
neous:

1 .48.................. 178 302 218 130 164 197 101 103 445 181 264
1049 ............... 150 162 143 273 183 197 317 79 124 142 189 219
1960 ................... 64 79 212 91 110 I68 140 89 141 95 228 219
191................128 144 223 359 293 300 215 279 147 185 199 438

Total bualnefsq se.
curitir,:

194 ............ 281 440 486 440 289 312 302 234 272 W83 381 641
1940 ............. 208 282 253 420 248 513 4 W 154 183 227 362 397
1960 ............. 122 293 318 232 245 495 312 277 236 247 324 404
191........... 22 204833482376424323378236327 3M 611

Avrag 19480..... 204 331 32 A 27 440 39 222 227 376 329 41

Souro: In titute of Life Insurance,

APPENDiX A-T.-Aquititons of real estate mortgages: All life insurance
companies, monthly, 1948- 1

(in millions of dollars]

YArm Mortgags:
1948 ..................
1949 ...................
1960 ...................
1951 ................

Nonfarm mortgavel:
1948 ...................
1949 ...................
1950 ...................
1961 ...............

Total mortgages:
1948 .............
1949 .............
1980 .............
19I .............

Average, 1948-0 ....

Dec.

28
at
33
38

327
328
876
343

382
359
608
378

440

Source: Institute of Life Insutanoc.
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Ail'rmottir A-8.-Yha41Ur Mt lif t, lRl'1lt ("a Pil f irfillmp h106111114, of loa1114 amnel
4t4IItm041ill

11'nar miiilrler

gi 111111 ,,

Year

Tilrd

Wqar

(lovern.
litiml mil-
VI I r1ItI1V

1, o1 1

-41M1
tit1

Reali
11411111
ItliIt.
Rages'l

4121
1141

477
71141
A44

2 1144

111 1114

Kill
7m)1

1, 341A

OZ)121

4711
wl1
MW11
41,1

2442

Yeanr And1 timutlrlr

Po1t1r1

11. K4

111011t o

-41

440

4:37
- :17

-. ,41

71mt
429

1, 117

:l'11

1, 02n1
(121
14111
6177

3,1141

311.

1147

4,14

4111

773

Sollillnka Tw4411?t of~lU Lif IttAi *11 I

Ioll in of1111 411 Ill11.4

Somil..*.

Flill ...I

1, 11.

274

*1111

172
All1
221

Otlier
w1ellr 111111

172
1211m
41

ills1

Yeair ... . . 41 0 1111 - 41

Fist791 211 01"5
m 0 vrltA..........14 21 -14
Thit _... .. S 1 15 11

Ymir 11111 lpillItr filwv-ev
I illl

F11.01211
lli'i'lliI 21
Ihid. _-11
Fiiiirl It . ... -217

2017

427
1121

FINr1..........-17 3891 712
'11111111. ........ - 140 4107 111,
Folurt ..... -221 3141 117

Yea~r.... -1,111 1,017 211$

111111111( Fedetral Hote~rve Slys totm1 Naltional Asnoelatlon if Nutia St11111111 1111115a11kt1.

As'rENms A-10.-Chastpe its1 loati (lat ifrtiv e ttwt hlOdi11ips of aavfnga anzd loant

It S ov eal estate1Year and11 qurlir Crnluhlli

First............... -27 2.14
-112...... 4141

ThIrd ............- 11 _2M4W
Fourth............. -1 2301

You 1...... -21 1. 438

1949:I
First........... 1 90 1711
Second ...... 411 323
Third... .. ......-
Fourth:...... -87 fl0

Ymi. 7 ,305

Sourwe Home Loani Bantk Board,

1950:

Second ....
Third.......
Fourth ....

Yoor. ...

Secnd ...
I Third.......

10ourth ....

Yea.... .-..

Ti. S. Gov-
Yc~ir an quarter ort1mpu

Real15eat711t1
mnortgages

2115
5 1
507
445

1,798

22

118
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Aiv'r,Nm~x A-] 1,--JIureIIICem vwpcudilumv on now plant and equlPmovni

Iln rit, IIl,,vi 0ririi (if ,l11114,rii

'0 Mr1Fim iii r. gua minui iic.li oiiixi'l

I'i To-liitill; I N K I lilli4140l I M( IN NAil

lilt? . . . . . . ... . .. 44,2 4.2 . 2.44
W .1 I) 11., il 4. 0 1;,1

Nilt11. 7.11o 4., to 1114
MA 7.14 .2 4.s h.4

10611.................... ........ .4 I 3. A.72 00
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glflIR "left s ufneto foe dfenan uuidf nfOlifefentol It~tioalei, kNeptlibrt l1il-
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It11l1tV80lltfithiP PA'IM\ N. '1olnolrf w wO ill Ittive Mr'. I Ieti'onliy
Wintooll Air( M. Allan Sprouil and Mr. E. E. Brown heforo 0o11 Coul.
mitte, which %vill nit tit 10 o'clock hoe in thisR roomu.

WNithout objection, the committee will stand in recess until tomor-
row morning at 10 o'clock.

(WVlereupon, at 4: 45 1). mi., the subcommittee recessed, to reconvene
at I0 a. in., Thursdoy, Mlarch 20, 1952.)
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(ON6laSH (iF Tit KUNS ITAi) ST'ATEN,
S1lt( COM M I11MY (N (4 EN VIIAL (CRIEDIT ( N' 'ONl A ND I) ET'

MANAKMEIN'T P 'OFHE JOINT ((OMMI'I'rEVs ON TII

Wam/dnyhn, P. (I.
The S I II l uite In tj )li.I1llt, to leceSi, t 10: 1 it. "i., in the

itiCli ro11, Old l lie Office lu1ilding, Rtepeseintlative Wright
Pl'n lifill (ellirilallu of thle silhcolniittee) presiding.

resistit: ]prerewnttie J'tman (t.hairiann of the stubeommittee);
Seiators 1)Ogluis imiud Flanders; ahl Representative Boiling.

Also present: Grover W. Disley, sliff (lirmt()r; Henry Murphy,
(VCOill1imt for the s committee; an1d John W. TAhlurium, clerk to the
full committee.

114u)'VsHMititiVO A'IMAN. 'The coMImittee will please come to order.
We hiave (l're4I witilesisJ5 toily, aill tio colnitee iu1 hiad a con-

ference ; itlad notwitlistatildlg the. fict, tit, the order in which the con-
inittee would like tj have the witness.s is not exactly like one or two
of the witnesses would like to have their apwearrwiwe we are of the
opinion that we should have them in the ord er of ifr. Sproul first,
imid then Mr. Rtnol, and Mr. Brown, with the assUrance that we will
sit, here t4)day and get through with all three witnesses,

We hope that is not too inconvenient to Mr. Ruml and Mr. Brown,
but the committee after considering it, has decideA that that is the
way they would likce to have the appearances of the witnesses.

Mr. Sproul, will you come around, please?
Mr. Sproul, we do not seem to have any extra copies of your state-

nmenut.
Mr. St-noUt,. I sent copies to Mr. Murphy for the committee, and the

young lady has extra copies.
Representative PATMAN. That is fine. I beg your pardon, we do

have them here, and I have one myself here underneath this.
So, Mr. Sproul, we are delighted to have you this morning, and

we shall listen with interest and appreciation to your remarks.
We realize that you are the president of the largest Federal Re-

serve bank in the United States, and that you are vice chairman of
the Federal Open Market Committee, and we realize your importance
in this wonderful set-up, and we are anxious to hear your testimony.

I believe you have a prepared statement, and we are willing to
leave it to you as to how it is presented.
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STATEMENT OF ALLAN SPROUL, PRESIDENT, FEDERAL RESERVE
BANK OF NEW YORK

Mr. 81,1101o11. 1 wold l ike to r'eadi tint lrelutred Mt nfienliMIt if I uin(y,
111111 then Hiubilit, Iiiyself to( (pielifiouuil. heHtifwtrar

lteIlV'ettiVe PA'MAN. Thitt will b0 WrOCtly Htift ,sr
anld you may prI'tceed.I

Mr. 81i1on,,, I ine ut renid tlu' fli's )I1'IgI-np)l1,okX t'~ t) Say tltitt
I1 have it Copy of fill tlidrmt4 or tiltic whit'l 1 uitiil' t a lolit'01 roulp
of li fe-inglirit:oe exet'lIi yeg l11t DPOVIeudn'r, Wlih irli1 H01110 KOiof tUn0
inatters with~ which your heaitig is coneruied, and I would he gliad
to submit, tht for' the, revoi'd.

lcprsntuttive PxTntAN. 'tI~~1 will he tivopitd mid ctirried 114 pltrt
of your 1i'et1i11'lts,

The docnineut refrred to followw)

I tARS fly AtLLAN 8vaout,, MrillwiNT, l"1I)FR~AL HItIIuE DANK op~ Npaw Yonx,
l3~tiiK 'ilK~t IVory-ieirvii ANP411A, AIELTINE OV TYE I,lIF INHUIIANuK AmEoIs'ATIIIN
or' AuIRIIA, IVA1,oonR-AAi1tt1A, Ni,:wvYnciy Vosu i)ci 12, hi9M

UVNI'IIAII IIANKCINU AND TION 1'RIVAT11 ECONOMY

Not many yeanrs igo n speaker tit it titettittg Notcha ItIhim, who chose to speak
oilnt 0 81(41H)tt of Olte operations of tie lt'tth'1Ili Iteosi''e 5S'5tolnit would in II-
hadl to begin by telling yoni whatt tin h ''lIIo Vdrlt'i4' Mys4tll IN, how it Is
lorgi ed an hot 11w It lierfolnis the funi~Eon~s wich hi'l1Ive btll dloilteli to It
by tilt' Congress,. I asslue thlit is no loilolr 1 tisimr. 111ilw lllunttive o rts i
ItO Wi11t' 11 11d04 ll 4'%,Wk 't1 0IN have11 brough191t till' l1'o 141'11 I-1111- ibiiI'ro 411141 111a0ith
liit ~llsurance0 i olulili III close tooudil with o ne ii other, 0%ren If only indire(ti y.

(lovernmen~'tt minit it', andtt witl tile wetiontltyv ot' our 41111it IlllN, We hitnl'
hiets conc1ternedt with your isirtinises and ltiv41s of GIovernenI't si'curitlei, ondm
Withi VOlur wiiiepreatt 1ctivittts llit' ield Of terni loifiw, (1114i,(t prehlitIi olf
capital Isisues, Itu111 lItgtge finallelng.

voitnrtal''il buntilts of the countryl'~, mo~st oif wich in ternis Ofi oll-At't5 mll 11hoit
hti of wichd In tot'in of 1timbi'ra airte our 11itillhr hainksi. Im Is leo i ii)tiso
the prinvilil functtionl of the Fedoral fleservo Systeni IN to exetist' an iniluenit'
upon01 the avi'llibl ty andt cost of bank credtit, si) that I ftationry ilremsitie
Inity ti') 1'strit hilti mitd tdeilationatry pt't'55ttet 11111i b e nloirInto d. And it Is only'
the commil bankls of deposit which (,il Inrinie or ileerviolotM the supply Elf
tiink Iretit, anti of mont'y lin the forin iOf bank (hehlNit", based(1 ofi t'i'Niv3 proi.
\tdo101 by the WdeiIraI IEpserve Systemn, T'his siimlllified' pituttre hins iiOI' Norl'ton-
Hiol somewhat, however, by tihe ftt that Nvt' have Vt I I tk' i poni oiitstlves Il)
manit atin aind ilrt'et'e orde~rly vondiiotlti the irket flit GlIvtriutilIt m1111.
rites, extenintg this prescription, lit tinies in tile pamt, to Ithe Itnalil 1i'gginlz
lit niniket prices. Right there we became pretty (directly Involved with tile
opeiations of itei vranctIuliliIt uu an i oter In1st itutioa 11111Iiivestors, wvilt
were amollng tilatrgest hoiltders of widt tt'ttlers lit (1(ivlrutnent ilectirittl's.
IhP most critical tishiet of this relationiship lin recent years IN grown out of

tlie faict tiiit tihe maltrket wats not AIwnYA n III(, to (,onte close toi thearling tit
alltlllt of long-term Governmnt securities whith ytou wimied toi sell, at lalices
1111d yields which would t'otforni to our1 W40t18 Of ali Oldelly nitrket, (ir 0Piv
Ideas oif the lowvest dt'sirable priee for tile longest tet'm Issues. To make on4'
hsoiieies effective men litirchoisig, through tile dealer' machinery, tihe svitil hIt
von could not sell In the market. This putt reserve fttdI lInto the ilhking
system ailoat as it we haid made the purchases direct froml tile banks, aumd
provided tile basis for a possible moultiple increase of ban11k 1011nil 11111 ittvestiltl,
And because itiftationiry tondeni'iei hatve tit''i present inoiFO often 1111111 Ilou,
during the postivar years, these support operations iisually ran counter tom our
desire to restrain unnecessary expansion of batik credit.I

It Is true that we were able, through sales 1111( redemptions of shiort-termn
or lmtrinlg securities', to offset a large part of tile addiition to bank reserves
rcsnltttlg froma our iodl-support operations, and1( from gold Inflows, and14 it delinel
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in lli~r(nty eirelaii lion 1114 Wvell, Neverthtel iio, WP'E i d id il WO 14 ROMP' net! 1iililtlori
to ban41k rlMem1 liilrig the 11411tw11r peIr141(,

Thie 1''(llii414 10i4e1V SV[144'Ii 111414 Iliell HV4Vl'r4Iv VVlIOl'l'A 101 o' 1IlM11111ig1Klihe
ove-lilary i'lillgiitioa (of phlel'rvlig iir'ilir In thi' irket for' (11vrrgnrini soe!uII

fiallt"'ly frort (lie CorlgI'e14 for the ;,erfririrri if tbIii fl(i lln It 114 liy oiwn
o1lilni inht tin' grflitt growth of the I'e4rni il'lt omver thle plnltt 1ll or 16 yelli'll,
It lllliilit p01g1iiiral Ini the Whole deh'It 4t,1'II1ire of Mell 4011111ry 131 oll iplilIle
11114l pi-liftf, iiiiil11 Iiloorfltllrn wil'Il ftl! 1riimtruaro-flt (of Itk'l14r'il o11i-i ne
nl141llillell In life anuilley l111 lli a)Ital rilirkelm, aire imuioe witirait, for our1 voitergi

'The annie( aa1idlernte 'ritleN, iIhlidlig 140111 from yoiir own ri11111(4, liiive criti-
lil the1 waly hn i l14i we iiiive illtml'r il to ('rly mit. the tii4k (if inirtiirilrig
orleIy c'4r1111t111144 I i' (iovi'i'iiairirt 144'(illItiy irililkl, iilld ll 111i4 pfirt lIeiiiiy
tile pigging of Ii'l'14eu orfil th oligl'4t4-frl 144'rrlti'1 wlitlh wE' e'illgorl In fromri
tile to tile. It 114 lint ry iuliiome ih're' to rrikv ovl'l tile viriri of old4 eolitro-
VI'l'1y. 11441 In try to lll4tify lv4f'rythlrlg w' 411141, Ilil ",fly W(- 41141 it, 1111(1 the1 tunlig
Of t ' lt'th1114. 1 (10) Wan lt to tiltili of)1 4411 (or tii 1114p4'ei of 4)? li 1 iEril'lle,
hlowneer, whihii peil'linp14 voltitahli it iiou for tll! lifImr atoiri vne l'ElrllliniliN 1f14
well iim for the IE'l'lerl I It1elrve Systvin.

The 10144101 for till! hIfr-Iillol'ie ('oinili H rritght lie thint vorl shinihi not try
toa witl yoiir ink.' 1114 have1- It. D1)ni'I ilie %iir 31401-14 th i h 1f4allh'4 c41ol.

Ii i VIIe l wer anijonwit I ig'1t. I'll rlllie'r1 (if long-Il'rl I io'E'rnfIlit 141111llIti 41.
iNvAnot %llf)ll it Ii illtrlit I i4'llitti'l ( o f o tirlport, of till' war effort.

Thei Rt4'lEiflhy lla('r4'iIlIg 11i0W (of frllhuu 141 111 lf '-1r1i~i'e 4!oyir111i'l a1nd the
wtri he 111k o1f other 111vom1tmtl t lll'l o 144too, 4114 W('I 1 44 thel 14affty ofith U ovl'rri-

0011 of thae wir tile life-inituranvl coIijilegl onl fill- 11111411 (it hirevi)111 KtanriihrE
11111 nit1 EIVerl rl,1 1 1111 portfolio liio 11 Ira (lo1erriont. se1111ritll'14. Anti w-ilt tie
appeal'lranlce' (lf 1i t Kironu r iv II lelrlifl folr va~I'll tutu f1(111 iti p!1in yearm3111,
youria corramla1141 lorovl''4'1l'r top rel4ir4o; thE 11111 1i 11. Thily did4 tlo 144 y eo'(itt Ilitrig
11PW frulfill lthll'r IIH144 an04 try hurge flet. 141110 of Golvernnrt 144c'lritips1,

']lkntill rrr'14I4r f- II cI'lg hif( t 3'1111111141 thE' 1"E'ierll 0114'144'rils t41'o hav 11im il

0''11118t 11101111101 WE' R Trhle' re 1114 llwi-i'rle ilall1tr04'1t1 ninni in iein 1-0111

of Intere~t. TIhey we're tI'1'itt'il 11 1v4Rtmll'rt Iwilith i 414 he hldl profifotlly
14111 (hiplted of reaily, In large aiolnt4, When more aittractiver olthE'ts for
funds deleoi)4d. 'They were even rarell~ the b4111411, In effect, for entering Into
fltit roE comi~itmenlts1 for liirgf'.141114 financtinrg.

Yell maiy May1 illit this 114 ii ililiii1114114( let of your Inives1tmenl'it operations You
1111131 say1 tht thIM N f14in evidlleel (if till fl'4ee-e'rlerpri1e Rytitem lit work. Or yon
rlay 14111111t the W111110l, If Rny, W1N1144Ours for 1iploorting thll market, finl giving
atowrallii of sulppolrt 441011 thiiiigh the1se1 ll1mllrral'em1 were o1nly ilp;lfi('le top
0XI14thrag ('01141t41111 anii foi' 11e1 fol'E144elible future TIhiat IN4 all right as~ tar rilE It
goleN, but I would14 tiltrallilen it nte of enuI~tilln. Manoy of you hrave beeomae 140 big.
111111 tilo oplirnil 114144f all of you l' Mro No ehargodl withr a public interest 111 to
Inhliblit your11 1'e'4'4111'4(to lire inri'pt practIceR of Inve1tors with uimallerliggrpgiltu
of va~pitlil 10111 11111 with no ptiblil' re oiNililllil'. A Wille (logre Elf bus4inessu
91l11e1PHIM ili111p IE l40'l0 if) ('11filt it Ciliir1P between tip e yila of IlicreagIed public
'e'guiliitE)4 and14 the Charydisyl1 ofi facing bhlirnd your coinpetlior In the race for

butilweal14 finid profits.
ft 114 tr'ue thait you1 'ouild not promisa1e to 111414 form'eer the government fectirittert

whih you1 llrei'4isiM'4 during t l' wilr or a fter the' war. No orre, I believe, expected
you to remiiii frozen/Into a114 i d4proportil~iiatePholintg of Goveriimont swurlntlert.
Looking tit It from my 141d1e of the fence, however, you might have been expected
not to 11141 long-term (;oi'rtmerrt llec'rritlei am1 If iiiev were 4h01t-term Invest4.
iii0It4 You Iaiglit have boonii 4'14exittwt1 not to try3 to nanlonli loig-term iecuitles
hn 1'hilRs of 61, 10, 15, 20 millions. or more, on sholrt notice whenever you wished,
S-i'4h Mlltft4 I(I i~llirlgg. (11 Monte4 of yo1u1 recognized. roqllre time and market.
trig, 110eIianP (oil 1411011 heavy llrulAliIton (it long-termn emiitieu tn meet Irome-
M11te1 or' 11ear-tl'rm ('1141 1101411, illeantthnt, the innnotrry Auhoriies~ felt forced
tll Init'erene to) ili'serve 1144der In the marknlet, or even to peg prices In order to
fivoid the rIki oft aI l41)sle' temlporairy panit Ii rpitlil v'alu1es and a ltmporar'y
('4'1141ti01 oif cipialt tlorrauclng. And it 01140 siiggfeltui that so0me1 of yroi1 were4

0730 512-'3.'
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prolliily reIylig onhNil t loi of file Iatooctalry [tit h'.e to enable you3 to con.
101111 i wiho tel y diawl hig loil WI'iol (if I Illteotlillt on1 what wore being treated

its short-termi in1VIItn0u10ttM. 'liit lIt trying to eait yout, 121114 uit have It, too,
80o111 1ev ipioll it Ideas colleelui luig tile propaut loll of your assetm NWhich 111l4i11

lie he01d i11 loveinient s#'iititiim idert' jiieseit-dliy ('ldit iotim, it botfor inarkot-
Ing approach Ito thle liuiduation of 4 lovorlillielt meioldiite wtieu you felt you hold
to Plell, and at little lopm hastle ill reaClituig for likho ilighelt' Ieturit of corporate
obligatiolns, 1l reel iuluOJetliilN, all() tuolIige filnitululg during periodsm of ittrain
uplonl ouir ovotoliiiit r(lou, Ilight hilve been lievooting to your I l1iullry andl
gootl for the evonony, And I say this reitigli Ig that1 ott or your alimis wats to
r'eduee tilt, pluutlul ('lst to youiti oil)iehie'14 Am you liii VIo Mo ftimi and m0 5
well IIIIIIIIIIIHsild, lit) 0111 hilm t gti'itt'l, sl ilk4 ittI11 preveittloll of infla1tionl than
thle holder of at life-Intiviltive liothey. If 1lit~le wh~sich contriliuto to at retlue-
thihl of Ilrehil~lus aisoi Contitut to ut aioll l tile 11011 oylioiiht UIlIim at. tll!
"pigot bult loses lit the bungt.

An for tilt% U'OxitliiliReserve System,) doliig tleo poiti, eam till )ul5I 111it tIarmh
11u1d (1ho1'"lgh esIPMli Ilk tile (1VII icut I lOf ('011141111 fillo eflell le routit policy
Witt% tile 11ilitiltatue o ti ie~t1'it10lit liltIJI titd itclulistellling experi-
elitewith tile llivil11 of let titig ' 01111 yoU iuuuio ieoitei to lueggig it mart.lot

I do not taeiin biy this to1 11grov wIiiIt tliule wilo witieil thien, idc argue 11ow
with till "t told youl so" Itleetliol, thait we siloutil have addiessed otutmeivem solely
to) refduillig the Illolloy 5ii111ply lifter I Ile will' vo('1111 whalt might Ill the (loverlinliVet-
meetity iiitrket, or olsewitoe Ii I1 litlulolily. 1li1w fliittiig (if the war ahuoot
tredu the 110000) Hllply tif the voluiitiy, 111141 1111111li oiitiiii Of iillild 11issets
I nu'eitmed whi reiudl~y1101ilitomem svere higmh end1( v111111111 goods1 and11 soiVlie
woere li0kIOk, Ifile-44 weto lite Inei 011 le Iifititlont iy factor 0,1Ilit wr tinizg
otili it wartime taeionoly, 11 i nfltinr pulr iesmurem lths gonelat old wete islil
liI el101k tit not reitioveti by raitloiting price2 1111d muite'riil controls, nodli other
direct tileilsres. When tlio %%ilt ended.i itud n diiiit (11111l 1114wore rtiiiived, our
1111 WI%4 not, ii li (011111 ld nt Ile to try to ieuiuiee (Illst icli lly tilie wia t-fwolll Ibit oey
Supplly. 1The most that vouhi lie Afteiltidl, hy Way of' Credit P)Olicy was to
lltuvenlt Inereasts in hautik vrvt. trOlnioiiii ulllieisslt 11I-11110y to 141 ito ity supply
and to avotd Crelling 1 i1111.81Or eeutat 11111 wliimli would 4itioi itte tIiiineitiwil
1251' or lelov I0, oif I lie iolly %%Iii kit wits itIi toady I II ex I isttv

What tilts l'0111iy Ohiotly h111l to do Illi 411lio owil, Io~ waim' lvi )t grow up
to tit(e Iletiase Il ile Illone 11010 Nliply geii'iiitiu ii) the Witr ats qultekiy and with
Its little dislql('til its Its lio.~iih I Mliii it) iiihllot 14e1w tiliit wo 101l1111 uo (or
miloilild h1111. resmt'i to it1 drlsi I policy oft duliiil 11 We dliii try to follow, With
ft islweartening dlamli iii apilIt'a llWit, ft 11ii110-11 illilly (Of tuSttiiii l 11 IRWOiIeeesy
oredtit 1'Xluilliil, Wil 'lilliitiliing it raidil ill1(15lieu i hg (if 111r piroduitive
('llbIlCitN to tuiet 1i11il I(Ii dIUIiiitle It'iloands, mAl tile flO(ds of recotistruc-
tion amoniig Our fiondus tud aIS111 W hOalI. Blit tilie otdly tiililand ls CUtHict ly
awii r t til lac iik of hli 101 liVlilltt I0lie 1111i1iy Of gi004t 11Md1 l~V0 iktid tile
millply (t Imoneoy Ileittld friou i lie warii ivil 14li till ernmd iiliiiily of goods aindi
seivicet giowitig out of inereitsid piroduict ion, out of ilitrelsod tliiettcy of wmen
andI 111ichillos. ITliit wits the Onily wlily we' 1201111 itiiiuit to tile likreame lIt costs
whbich haid ilireatly' tikei lice IllOu 011' eciiiiuiy Without thle ha1rdshlips find1 sitter.
Iug and tile itmomle1i 1055014 of wtde14pretld tlolrt'ssion and1( onoltiiuyinent,

It the Winks hod Itetii pliaced 11111101 NellieP Iult5Nitit' biy R ditlek Credit 114J11Y.
theVY would 1it1VQ ild to fOliovIIA I umor#111 tle rei titvurso lit thincl g bWi-
nes145 andi~ trade. If prices, of (lovernmiunt s(etiyirei had had it bad fall In the
tolnite postwar years, tile supply of l111int for limits Miigltt haVe1 (1ome1
forward bitsitiitty and In less thiin adequate anmounts. It is extremely doubtful,
in toy Opinion. that drilsteficto c110 ould iiue luen iken to redluvo tite onliey
slupqLv Ink thle years following the end (ito the wVar without seriously hampering
lie necessiuy explu 114101 of prodixeti lii.

Where ile fell short, In the niodlest progruiti of cit'illt retitilliunt which we did
attempt, was not in our arithmnetic; it wa not lin our additions to and subtrac-
tions from the reserves aiailalo to thle banking systetil, nor lIn holding down the
money supply. Our failure, to the extent that we failed, wvas a failure to gain
sufficient understanding and acctanee.1)( tol' 0le1110i 8e. The Influence of a cenl-
tral bank depends a lot on triuditioti-on thle Ibelief tht. its aictionls Will be Wise,
and timely and effective. The Federal Reserve System has had little enough
tinie to build up such a tradltioti, and you may question whether It has nua~e the
beat use of the little time it has had. In tiny case, our policy of modest credit
restraint following the war, was tardy In application, due to differences with the
Treasury, and seemed inconsistent and Ineffective to inany bankers and business-
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10411 and4 to file pible, btcause14 of our hi1vol vellet With the l~~onelI-14(1rt
market. WI: 4ir11 1101 ob114, except4 oclon41l111y, to 4-'l'Ito i Ilet otltIomlhO4 tot
cred'itt 14141III Ilit" We id 111 1(. 411tl4. Jolt wo. Illigiht ilive. 411 111141,

In II050 arnd I1051 we' have')slid to fl1'4 it very different situations that) that

atrometI'iml oxiitisirin Of 1114 pruti4411tve focliItli's it ti of 1:01141lil onad bad,
II1fac, gone it long way Itowardl "growing11 Ip' to) I1ho wit r-gmeorutef motley mulilhly.

Wilm ble lol I n to IIlit tor 11t11111111 illl llet eld 11111 111ii it hd lve11 eatrler.

fixe ( l0(1 P Wil e r e 14 lolaIg4r III( (lilly f4Iiti41( oftill inaikel. Intid114114(lto l whlicht

Inriivlt' ill111 IivI'1to)'1 11(144 necol1t41t1'4, II th 41(i ill'tooopatile~44 to) try tol

loolley an(I debit mani4lt.
''The 4)1llt11 oJr thle will, InII (111(1 141111' It, IillvratIvo to m l hI p14lrogram I tol

f lint it 1wri1(1l cif 14(11re411y (ot go(ods11 1101 icreaimesl IaI pices lay aitai and11111 they acted

tltltt weroei? d upII(1liwltrd, a1114 Intventtor~y aculatllion proceeded rapidly, The
res01ientilL buildIing boomt, which had11 1b1en1 d1eliberate'ly (4oneorllge' by very liberal
11111t11101114 termls, Wa ietSil tl folllthl 4( )'lt InI the Federil budget wonlr1 widely

r roletod,. Thereo was it ralpid c1(pilo o4( f ft' ilorivy s4u1pply growing ouit of
lenltlettd prilvatel 11tiicig--not. ("M1 oft dell('414 firliletalg- 1t111d. equlli1n-

polflllt. 1141 Ilivreose IIIti f 4 wIllhignemi1 oIf t110 iIttiIl' toI sp1end. It V/Ito ivrtnlnly
high time fo~r the h1'lbrtt1 itl1l4' 143141~ S 121il toI gilt Whol441ly (lilt of tile4 IlllMlll('fM oIf
1)111441111 ittarket pr'ices1 (if 1J411ertinloat itlenriti141, and11 to mtop~ up Ito; program. of

This wats ol littl~oly wodll~ Out1 withI the Trsr~n 1y; und accrd wam recced
last Marchl~l, A 1111111 littljiit was11 1i11114 to remo1(ve, the4 ml.ljlIy (of long-torn (irvorn-

I0dherl Iitemiot 1and1 'Vream141YIl 11(111111P Oft 141(lIPIit 4 fromI: thOMI44 1104 Mtlth
Wil ited 111141. The* (1ove4lilu11'it Illulit ri'll l olil its then I 1111S free x cept for the
111141III1Wait11two of orderly (Mltollly eondlttoaw, 111)11 thle Iro-dcrl Il'144r410 regal ied,
tuolil cole~i(tely lt 11:1forl it 41110114 liltatm 11 lItlttillv 14'withl restedec to thle aval.
Iatlilty a:1d cost of rt.1414v41 frints And thi1s freelflom 11111 beet lottrf'ssed by a

511Jpjott (if 1411 gri'd11111 of J irlwi' l 111 I b'l tici ili 1111111111 Own11 On411 hi s i 144enoi14101
w044ha 1 )111il 0I1lilt h ig III fiitfll mllllll( favt1llc to (rmlilt r"~I rli11 fin nd with
1l'Idl1l)IT'1141 111d1'stn~dIng and11 allirolvni oIf whalt we14 were trying to) d10.

getting Oil1 of our kj)illt Ilmn~lalit y-111 Incurredl co')1141(eliblt- di slieaslure ]in
m11114 (iter4m, 110w14V42 A 141 illy of 1th' Fed'lerli 11PHi':V0 Sy4telti by It 1411h410111-
Itlttl (Jr file ('olgrs?4, whIich to It (,0It0111 ex14'1t refletg th4 (l41e141I 1141(w
unde11r way. When~ we loo0k itt ltle 1114ii Iimiking up 1111 1411114'oIrltte'f, tlowver,
wovIIat feel r 1341111 Ilit ItK work wvIll be4 thiorough find1 0lJ,,ctIvo. If 14(1 we~ can
lootk forward to its he1aings and 1(1 1 l1111144o. It Will 11,1 good flOr the C011111 ry 01111
for 1141' l1elleril R1llerve S,14t1'Ii 1( have Iln intterlligenit al rilg of soi111 (If ther
1Ideas1 abliftt itiotivy and11 credti, and1( Its4 iamnigemllht, which~ art, always Intent in
thlis country and solnetin('14 01110 to tihe sulrface'. If we1 catn lay the ghost of at
few of tese Ideas, evenL tempo~l~rarily, we 141111111be better able to do our jotA. Cer.
tainly you halve it slake(t in: (11s situdy whi 14041 fat, betyondl answering the
ques'1tions1 whtih ha1ve4 beenil ltddhieweld to thle executtivesi oIf 511111 of tile life-insiur-
113W1. (4011111pi('1. As repremenatives of linstitutionot holding a tremendousm amount
Of the savings Of the ilOOII', 111 1111gl)-140111e InvC14torm, and:1 15 Citizeua14 You must
nieeswrilstIy 110 deeply conriodU41 with1 s(1me of the Istoues wv1: lo are rab.,cl dby this
studly. I should like to toucha o1 two or three of then briefly.

First, there Is tile question of the Ind~eplendenice of thel Federal Rteserve System.
'That Word "hldepinidleucc" ust:aliy generates4 more heat than lghlt. Tet me make
clear, therefore, w.hait I menn111)3 Indep('enece, an1d1 what I do not me1an1, I do not
mean that an independent Federal Reserve System canl have policies atid a
program which ruit counlter to the national economic policy. That has never
been the case, Is not now, and never should be. An Indlependlent Federal Reserve
System Is one that is protected both1 from narrow partisan Influence and from
selfish private InterestsI, It Is a system with special competence in a diffiult
technical field, acting under n geneatl tlire'tlve of tue Contgre'ss within the 110111114
of national economic policy as 4letermninMe by the Congress.
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lk title1050lit kit' 1ry 0 1 T i qlit't'll lt ii tliit' o N't'i41 111111 e Ittilit'li 111114 l it' t ili litj

to i ke till~'tt' l it'1,1 tt om it' litl't' lhli h.v ilt tui'IINitlt'411 tI N'I'i'ii 41 I'Ve tti V 4 1

h'ove livi's'~t Iti uttl.'l iat IIIIII iII ttttt IN t1044111 rt'dt'tt t AMt ldunt' In1941P t iit'l T o -
tiffrt l It' oihu rt's, lle 'Vrtii i t t'l,'I iltt tiflit ' 11410 t 11 1 t'it' potn 4m Ito i't11wd oii g i n(Y
t'rntnt'it, iti t v t't'I1 reviiedof lt 1tt'ilt' ttitl grilo ighs oxe'U1got,~
1oltit fl Illohvititiu tuylimJm) Isat ti11 oi l'ollll (ttuiteo h 'itltit. MiOt I1mm
41Thel vo11 ir h irbill Jti ~~ttu~ im ItttO hit'I' too lIil ll,4M1111 l INti't th ' II' ecNty

1,1ti ('1011sht Itt IIt i tlktt' likliligt'aI ivtuternd t(yuutt'n, thatey t 1101t tuilll llielt hand
eAtillo ll(,,%, u'xtluuitio w o ust Ke l iert' ot'tll olI y in tllitdl tii ouit(llt oeir.
li1ti t ltt lit'ofo thoile sbundpo~'t' to (hIil'e t~It' Foieral~ llttt'ti'e theirr
voruti a hot o rdetis reltiOi ortt th C~Ii',iillilf Mlii ilt 'ltof O1 tht thu 'rOiNomrl
atlth tet otilt oiylne"hl iprtii ttit'se (iKkA~IhiuIII r'obloto as1'"l elilt seIn~lIfg
Wouin altilyo andtit 110 ptrenu'lty,til laitch (olotititi It e i the gelorl 15ol
It e1c11g1 i4 41n g hat tlit0' sIlle(1- 11101 911t-' t ll'O gi-IIIof opilloti,1 1 theystati tg~tll to sene tit tlitroFetllitl flt otu'ye ttovtvi beI( atoii ItlgilitKo llt) xecuIveIrlkc lift h1IIIIt Ot erdii, or1ta Itt'tm Cill'nt onl rl 1w lielv1 lof O vo 1be1

tit tie 11t11t'1tiet oflit Vab11ltits tt till Inst rso onf loIctkight1r nor reitlil
tyhati l'vrldnt.l h visI hold ll. it lttii t'otlllte to 4 It) whole tl of 1,11 IeparatIon o
tile cetrqilo banltig systed $'r1iollain xctiv umnsrtitadcii
flitt i m stilit of litleyii Ilit' Pt'slki't m tIlid oo nyepoislillot ion
aneds wore aml traition of th ial a (if titillislO tieo"Iylikt wold lled
t'Uher tio bVII otliestiaclg telsl'mII tirell tod'islonsI11 atally1 m14tle0by stof.
lItemabers haking ti iret reonsIbI ilihal oetiedCnrs ort h to hei pbIc. witso
Spradical eec wouillad ONablbolae li h tlt ' drallo olsrv tiltnem,1411l fnde lt.
do00MIato o ~the Treasury, or tt) placelit tllthe ystm anstiiy ti114 ti Treasury(. %,nder
the d ntiokle nd ofsowtlli ke 111rlth ouncmiil l of he Ec nomic It Ad isers, of
Ai moe hemtfulinu to follo ste set on pofl ati t Dou las bl cm Iteeth

Thongress ite a gene mnartugtet the Treasury andllllo tl' Fedeillr Itotre ytrem.
rarn t\lore sokeele of dbt N nagmentandoredIit plincy in the igh vofl

prat shrs coTions T hease IN(itrfth Iolst as anthes ougl committee said,
ofi~ i~ent an fact shouldmnt bed deailed.it heynt (ioul no calenge t hri

Iiaty esonsly o the Tasuwhre foltp~ n debt manag The shulvserf.
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iegs of g nteral credit witroh II debating nation and delatior Arte they
Otill t rse they o n ode ? All that. should Ie (1altrld for general croditcontrolsl, In liny opinilon, iS that combined with other ml~smures Working In the
same direction, much as fiscal policy, debt management and, In extraordinary eir.
cumnstaneR, diree+t controls, they eAn conltrlhimte to jint[-Inflatlonnry or anti-
deflationary forces. TPhis, I think, they are peeclllarly fitted to do In a (:oil|!try
wlth our pliltlent, social , and economic leanings and hef llefs, There are these
who deny tils. They admit that a severe policy of credlit restraint ,can INt etfee.
tive, but they may that the resultant declines In production, employment and
hiconies ore no longer socially acceptable. A severe policy of credit restraint
Is also finlossible, they may, in the face of a Federal debt of $250 billion and the
needs and requirements of managing much n debt. A mild credit policy, on the
otlier hand, Is said to.be Ineffective at best and may be harmful at worst, at
leaot In Its itnti-lnflationary phase. ,Then, it Is claimed, It may Involve Increasing
tl~e; cost of servicing the public debt, disruption of Wie Government; security
M1,1e1t, and Interference with an expanding economy, In order to get at a handful

r 'lvate transactions.
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I am more hopeful than these critics as to tile effectiveness of a modest credit
policy and more concerned with the preservation of a control which does not
do violence to our private economy. It seems to me that the same circumstances
which are responsible for the problems of coordinating debt management and
credit policy, contribute to the effectiveness of mild general credit policies, and
that' we can have an expanding economy without throwing too much of the gaso-
line of easy credit on the fires of active business. Because of the size of the
public debt, and its relative importance in the whole structure of debt, public
and private, the Federal Reserve System is now able to carry on its open market
operations in a broad homogenous market, nationally integrated. The effects of
its operations are more quickly felt in all part of the country and in all areas of
the private sector of the market than used to be the case. The sensitivity of the
market is greater than it used to be; and the leverage of credit policy has
multiplied.

It must be frankly admitted that there still are difficult problems to be worked
out in providing the proper sphere of effectiveness of general credit policy under
present conditions, and in perfecting the mechanics of making the policy work.
But I would beware of those who are trying to discredit general credit controls,
and who would place main reliance on selective credit controls, or on more
direct means of rationing bank credit, In adapting credit policy to our economic
needs,

We all reeognfze that one of the central problems in our country, and In all
the western democratic countries, is how far Government guidance and control
of economic affairs can go without destroying the effective functioning of a
private economy. In this country, with our traditions of individual enterpvlise,
we have preferred to keep such control to a practical minimum, and to have it
exercised in largely impersonal ways-by means of controls which affect the
general environment, not the individual. One cornerstone of such a philosophy
is an independent, competent, central banking system empowered to make
general credit policy work to the limit of its usefulness and effectiveness.
This ts one of the best defenses against Government intrusion In our individual
and private affairs.

As a subsidiary of this second question concerning general credit controls, I
might pay my respects to the suggestion that credit policy should now be charged
with perpetual par support of Government securities. Some bankers and in-
surance people have succumbed to this idea, I am told, perhaps lured in that
direction by earlier actions of the Federal Reserve System and statements of its
representatives. I am very sorry if this is so, Tile Idea baffles me. It is an
excursion into the land of "hatchy-malatchy," which I hear about once in awhile
oil the radio when I don't turn it off quickly enough in the morning after catch-
ing the news. Approach it as you will, perpetual par support doesn't make sense.

Take it from the point of view of credit policy. Unless a workable way can be
found to insulate the Government security market from all 'other markets, a proj-
ect which I consider to be of dubious desirability and unlikely practicality, per.
petual par support of Government securities by the Federal Reserve System
would make any pretense of credit policy ridiculous. The essence of general
credit control is' the control of reserve funds available tp the banks, and that
inevitably means fluctiating interest rates and fluctuatink prices of securities.
The Federal Reserve System could not have a general credit policy, if at all
times and under all circumstances it had to support Government securities
at par.

Or take it from the point of view of debt management. If Government
securities had to be supported at par, present forms of debt management would
become obsolete. If all Govenment seurities of all maturities can be liquidated
at par at any time they become, in effect, demand obligations, and need only
bear varying rates of interest if the Government wants to reward various kinds
of holders in different ways. I doubt if the life insurance business would want
te c6ome a claimant for Government support on that basis.

Or take it from the point of view of the frequently expressed determination of
the Congress to prevent unlimited direct borrowing by the Treasury from the
central banking system. To fasten on the System the obligation to support
Government securities at par, would mean that the Treasury could sell Govern-
ment securities to the Federal Reserve banks, in almost any amount, in peace
as well as in war, after only a hasty detour through the market. The only check
would be the flooding of the market with the reserve funds which we would use
to buy the Government securities, and the resulting willingness of the market to
purchase further issues of Government securities at almost any price and yield.
That is not the kind of check or restraint the Congress has had in mind.
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Or take It from the viewpoint of the public, whose common sense lies always
resisted the view (if a shouting minority that the Governent s)iould print the
money to pay its expenses. Would the public not perceive that this idea of par
support of Government tsecurities is Just the same old something-for-nothing
dodge, with Interest? I am sure It would,

The third and final question which I would call to your attention Is the
question of centralization of control of credit policy. So far as the Federal
16serve System is concerned, this involves the locus of power and the structure

of administration. The frainers of the original Federal Reserve Act conceived a
system at once national and regional. Despite the vicissitudes of tile intervening
37 years, that fundamental idea has retained its vitality. It has done so, I
believe, because it is In accord with our political beliefs and the Federal structure
of our governmentt,

This concept hits its defects, of course, but they are principally the defects of
denlocrny Itself, Ind of It system which relies on checks and iahtiaes to prevent
tie eaIergenIce of dictators. Plausible arguments can be assembled for abolishing
the present organization of the Federal Reserve System. Action by boards or
committees, slch is tite Board of governorss or the Federal Open MAarket Com-
ndttee, is apt to seeni curillho'soie, tite-consuming, and sometimes productive of
group decisions whih nity not reflect the wisdom of the best men in th5 group,
A distritaition of powers l(,twevn a board at Washington and 12 regional banks
may seem to bi, tn unnecessary obstacle to thi Prompt formation of national
credit poll(,le.

We would till admit, I think, that a single administrator or executive, with
deputies or assistants, is tile best way to iiianige an operating organization. It is
another matter, however, to create a sitigle oiicyiniker In the vital field of
national credit policy, no matter how conlietent tite man you might get, once
in awhile, and no matter wit lank you nilght'give him In tie Government
hierarchy to enphitsize tile Importance of his duties. It would violate our ia-
tional concept of the wiay In which (Governmaent should exercise its powers in
molding or gilding our economic affairs, at least under any conditions short of
total wtar. And I think it woul do violence to the beliefs, and harm to the
interests, of all of you.

Similarly, wth the regional organization of the leederal Reserve System, and
the partial (list tritlton of Dowers its between the Board of Governors at Washing-
ton and the 12 Fede'al Ilteseve banliks. lit tilt, early years of the System this
organization n11d this division of powers did lead to difficulties In formulating
an(1 adllnlisteritig ai t'oridiunted national I.redit policy. An assertion of power
by the edi'ral Ihiser'vt lmn s, ar1d the olergeiiue of dominant individual
leadership at thet iInks, re(ldted tile Board of (Governors to loss than Its statu-
tory aul mlePeslruiy I151 mihum. as tilt central coordiiatiing body of tile System.
When tacjar alina'nullients 10 ihe 'edeil Iteserve Aci were adopted ii 1035, In
order to brihg aioaut at grater degive of central id coordinated control, the
Congress was careful, tevrtlieless, t. lreservi'e the regional character of the
System.

It recognlzcd th:mt wlit was needed was not tite destruction of the regional
system, but to bring the Board of Giovernors and the presidents of the Federal
iteserve banlks togitier at a u tiion coutntil| table halving statutory sanction
and responsibilities. That wits achieved, so far as open-market operations are
concerned, by tile establislinuict ot tilt Federld Open Market Committee in its
present forni With It was l.hleved t lbxly within the System which is at
once regional and national, anl which can act pr'omptly on matters of credit
policy with a minhi oun of internal friction, lin this committee the Federal
Reserve System Nis evolved a mietbod of conducting policy deliberations and
formulating policy actions that Is uniquely In tune wtih our political and
economic institutions. (iovemimwit Is directly represented through the Pres-
dentlat appointees to tie Boarud of (lovernors. Regional Interests which go to
make up the national whole, and tile lessons of experience In the field, are
represented through the rotating membership of the Federal Reserve bank presi-
dents. National policies are established without complete centralization of
authority in one man ori a group of men at Washington,

This is also a question of men as vwell as of mechanics, The structure of and
the distribution of power in tie Federal Reserve System Is closely related to the
problem of recruiting men who will be equal to the task and responsibilities
of the System. We need men at the Federal Reserve banks who are competent
both In administration and In the field of credit policy, who have qualities of
leadership which will make them a force in their own communities and, collec-
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tvWly, in the Nation. That means that the rewards and satisfactions of service
must be such ap will attract and hold men of talent. That Is partly a question
of compensation, but even more Important Is the oplorttinity for public service,
with the power as well as the satisfactions which go with such service. If
power and influence are wholly ripped away from the Federal Reserve banks,
If the banks become branches of at central authority, the men who r1n111 the banks
will become branch managers, no matter what they are called. The satisfactions
and powers of public service will then be mnlinimnzed, and the prestige and
etliciency of the System within the districts and in the Nation will decline. 'We
shall attract job iiolders when what we want and must have are men-able,
competent, imaginative, progressive men. And we niust grove these nuen an
opportunity to develop their powers in, an atmosphere which is stimulating and
satisfying, not stilling and frus rating.

In what I have had to say about some of the questions whkh are now under
study by a congressional committee, I ain not arguing that the Federal lIe-
serve System, as it stands, is perfect in its personnel, its powers, Its organiza-
tion, or its functioning. It is not. I am arguing that it embodies certain
basic concepts which have proved themselves over the years. I ama arguing
that these concepts will contribute to the further development of general
credit policies which, along with other measures, will be effective in promoting
high levels of production and employment in this country and in preserving the
integrity of the dollar. I am arguing for effective general credit policies, as
contrasted with dictatorll direct (onti-Is of Individual transactions which
would destroy our economic freedom, I ant suggesting that an independent
regionally organized central banking system can be a bulwark against the
destruction of tie kind of private economy which will enable this country to
discharge Its enormous economic responsibilities in a troubled world.

Mr. SPioUL. There is no need, as I see. it, to try to review here the
opinions which I have already submitted to you, in writing, for your
consideration. It may be useful, however, to offer some general com-
ments growing out of a quick and partial reading of the valuable
information which your committee Las collected in the two volumes
of replies to questionnaires published last month.

I have not had time to explore this whole reservoir of facts, figures,
aid analyses, but my reading has suggested three or four generaliza-
tions which I hope will not be considered "facile." I assume that
we have decided, by the very fact that we have a Federal Reserve
System, that we need discretion in monetary management; that we
can't rely on automatic rules or formulas, on an automatic gold
standard or anything else to solve our problems for us. And, except
for a few commentators there seems to be wide agreement that, in
exercising this discretion, general credit measures have an important
role to play in helping to promote economic stability. That agree-
ment is modified, however, sometimes to the point of nullification, by
reservations as to the effectiveness of general credit measures in partic-
ular circumstances, as to the proper timing of their use, as to their
impact on specific segments of the economy, and as to their compat-
ibility with confidence in the credit of the Government and a suc-
cessfiilly functioning market for, Government securities.

For present purposes, I would.like to try to cut through this mass
of subtle reasoning and intricate analysis to a few simple propositions.
These are what might be called informed judgments without proof.
There can be no absolute proof in these matters.

My first proposition is that at times of high national production
and 'income, when demand tends to run in excess of available supply,
the further expansion of bank credit must be restrained if we are
to avoid inflation. The most effective program, of course, is one in
which fiscal policy, debt management, monetary and credit policy, and
all other governmental programs work in the same direction and re-
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inforce each other. This should be a team job. It is largely mean-
ingless, I think, to try to list anti-inflation measures in an ascending
or descending order of value and importance. Whatever positive
value you may ascribe to general credit" measures, however, I feel
safe in asserting that an inflationary credit policy can make it almost
impossible to achieve stability by other means, particularly in a situ-
ation which does not justify comprehensive direct controls. Unre-
strained expansion of bank credit, beyond what is required for in-
creased production, leads to excessive demands on the available supply
of goods and services and to inflated prices. This is so because of
what it does to the money supply, because it tends to extinguish cau-
tion on the part of borrowers and lenders, because it imparts a false
liquidity to business a. ets, and because it destroys public faith in
your determination to combat inflation and preserve the integrity of
the dollar.

We have been inl or oln the brink of this kind of situation during
much of the period since the end of World War II, and particularly in
the 9 months following the outbreak of fighting in Korea. Recently
an increase in saving ls moderated the influence of inflationary pres-
sires, blat nothing is less predictable, in the short run with which we
have to deal, than tile relation of saving to income. Among other
things, it is highly sensitive to the public attitude toward inflation.
If there had not been signs of a will to keel) inflation under control
in recent nionthis by general credit ineasures and other means, and if
there had not beeti'a decline in fears that goods were going to become
unavailable, I doubt if increased saving would have saved the day.
The Federal Reserve System has felt that it had a duty and a re-
sponsibility during this period to combat inflationary tendencies by
general credit measures. It is not without significance that in many
other countries, with democrat i. capitalistic economies similar to
ours, the same course has been followed.

My second proposition is that while the timing of action in the field
of credit policy is A matter of judgment and opinion in the light of
circumstances, which are seldoni twice alike, it is a good starting point
towar(l decision to remember that general credit restraints are usually
most effective when applied before inflationary l)ressures have gained
momentum. In the period sine the end of the war in 1945 doubt and
hesitation with respect to anything smacking of general credit re-
straint was raised to the level of a principle. What was done was
usually too little amid too late. Pegged prices of Government securi-
ties, which make purposeful credit policy impossible, were maintained
too long. The one time prompt and agreed action was embraced with
enthusiasm by all concerned was in 1949 when the temporary subsid-
ence of inflationary pressures counseled a relaxation of restraint
upon credit expansion and a concurrent decline in interest rates.

A curious form of circular reasoning seems to envelop many of
those who either have little faith in or actually oppose general credit
measures as one of the means of combating inflation. They -ill argue
that such restraints are too dangerous to be used because of tkqir col.
lateral effects, or they will argue that they are ineffective even o the
point of perverseness, but they will readily agree that a relaxation
of such restrmiits is desirable and helpful when deflationary pres-
sures make their appearance. Their attitude seems to be that it is
alwihys good to have credit made easy and for interest rates to go down,
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Because theo Tenesuev should have every protection in th'a sharing
of nectuail respoceceibiles, acid foer the guidlance of ftiture Sccfttaries,
I have inclined toward a new congressional mandate such~ a was
seigeeted to the Concgess bhy tie Douiglas subcommittee. T1is would
aic us it guide to both the Treasury andl the Federal Reserve in, Intea-
ing their responsibilities for debt management and credit policy; it
would subordinate neither one to the other.
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should keepi oiel the ei.'liiiih of ooiiuuiiittion tind in forinition be.
tween the Federal Reserve and thle Exelutive. Jlnt, bothl tile jpxec-
t ire and the Cliii nan nmst rill ill lr I lit, thle Chil na ii ig onmly first
among equmals oil thle Blmrd of Glovernors and Iil the Fedemal Open
Market Comnitutee ; lie en unot make eonumitniemits not previoiisly sne-
tioned by the Board or the ("oninuittee, and( lie viinnot give ahssulrancei
of action which hns not been considered and appr~loved by the Board
or the Committee.

I would have liked to end this part of mny testimony by consigning
past controversies to limbo and concentrating onl a future of Treasury
Federal Reserve cooperation in matters of debt management and credit
policy. That, I am sure, is the desire of your com mittee. Unfortu-
nately, I feel that I cannot let the matter rest there if we are really to
gain front past, experience in meeting future problems. There has
b6n. introduced into your records; an account of Treaqury-FedetaI



H1t1-2ve 101111k lolls),i HI Mi iiee thl u(1i111 of World Warii 1.I, 111 iflilirtlYuilig I Ile l)(3zied 1g~li~t 1940 to Miucia I 1061, W110 H110 sliot D ot IM 11
lowed to) HiIlid 11H t flil 1111 illet101n31 1000,41 of t him period. I (,iko
it iipollix se'If tO ['10 0141~i 41110I~141111l 111 1 ii Iiij1e1blps heo onlIy oneo
flow 11ii e ill thle Federwal Uesuw'vi Sy11t1 emWho 1111 peJoA1011 knolO dg0
of 1ii81 tN.Of Wlt, 1Ii ljIMllI4d

811111 Of' DOr I ei AM. MV. Sli neial, 11 IT (ill ]V,10 rii to I~ ho mii NtieL o101II2(f
I'1l HecvI rel-y of h'le 'l'iviliiY, It 10161141114 I (i I I Ii~l-0N 72 11,u0 73 Or 0h0
two v0llilII'N

mi., si-o , i )o (IA. (, J i i os 1ige; adi ie d rerniii t A o lis eo

SMi'. 81iuoun.. There4 iseI little or 11i il iig to be1 gai oil 19(1 iii -elwii g ill
fbeiltii fill o (11 Hl1013 II(INI.wat r (43vtloj oieu li Ix I have i lvte l '4 I ll m y 451101111
View 0114il, despite ftgreetnill, ol objie(t iVvN, %%e( fol lowed It pi y W)
eli41111101114. SO iii ltlit, SO I Vu 11s fil oiif qilli' I'II1 Or c jiwasu11 Nl lN RIO( so,
i(I It, li dt'a's oo nI lY the p 114c inthi, cred1 it ipo i'~ l~l iii 6 41, 1114)1 of 1 1i'-

ti VIllOS,.Wi't 1101 011143 t the C110I1110 izOf I UA()I however, our11 diel.
41's N, H ild iio Ii 11 e hIwcolliII liur seriotis 11, iN f-op itero onl that
I iitiy imlil 141 11iiiiki Nelike veel rihiihioi to ft work of you iii 01
11i i Iv liaJi rewomi' 11t ni [i ol is~I for. II 11 filI 'i ll 11111 5lJjliI'frt
fr-oml Ihe 10(30141 of Ole pault.

'Ii11. 0 lor real'IIt1ly Ijigi I i ill Clio, lit t ' li pil-1 uf 19)49 whe io bifliltionlluy
IWS11114114 2('NIiegti It 14-US01 i''ism'11 tiIlNO veN, ii r it iiiii ,1(I the I'eaii

LISN-Vt thought, Cillt, reiA'aint li Oil3( CN-it I, x 1 nsiolt Wih 11I beenl
1i3ltxo(1 eiti-liei i h ea hudhorirp A curious bit of work-
1i~ la(1-14 111111Sd~ll~'I Jh0T'~Ml' (3ilI ' Iellgt thiitt
ol)111uglillilits for 131(d it, res~tra int. werel IM'i g madeil knhowni to the14 inal.-
Jll, 1111( Will.4S ~xt i igill dil(Wiwal~rd HJilre.' 4)11 prliveN and14 IIJIWII'
wesi'M t(iiv oi'l it-41 4) 03lifvr int, siW(3i'itieM. We oIJNI3vod, oil tile2

!dll ii lt nil, 111111 (lIee liti 13' WitN Ildolti Ig the10 pJ-it'iel. of litieiliiig
ferl ivoiiii i oftrii'igs of seillitiI'N weel.Ic instead (if days in advance oif
I'1(, actullofel-inag diit, I0111H1ill(Sfre3t, Coliillit.0fig l15 to) 4:oJtifil 12us3 Sil).
pori' ( ift'Ni Jig 1111110 wl, Co(1111I0ion if the offerInfgs were4 to he SileO4S.if Wl.

It, wits witb hot it)011 year of such experience behind usI that we crame
to Aiigust 18, 1950~. The outbreak of war in Korea iad set off anl
infli~tiolialry splurge which could not be igored. Asi statedA in 'the
111SWI1i' tif thle presidents of the Federal Reserve banks-to question
D 18 in tile questionnaire you addressed to thetn-tlx System stood
1181(1 mntil tile Presidenit had sent a Fpeisi messagi5 to the Con gress
onl tile defense needs growing out of the Koreun hostilities anti until
tile reasury 1had( determinedl the probabile magnitude of eurly addi-
tional financing. When the national course had been set and an anti-
inflationary program announced, which placed primary reliance on
fiscal 22nd credit rieaMslics., the Federal Open Market Committee felt
that in support of this program the Federal Reserve System should
use all the means at its command to restrain the further expansion
of bank credit, while maintaining orderly conditions in the Uovern-
nient security market.

The immediate action taken on Friday, August 18, was approval by
the Board of Governors of an increase in thle discount rate of the.
Federal Reserve Bank of New'York from 11/2 to 13/4 percent, effectvm
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at the opening of the nIOxt iisinem dlay, Monday, August 21, and ap-
)rtVAl by the Federal Open Morket Committeo of a et"ail policy of
making i-orvetS less readily available to the bmiksby purhielhes of
Government seturltes, thum retricting the principal motiree of new
celdit in te econmy, Thome acting conteimphted an open miu'ket
imlicy within which 'e would be reluctant biuyers rather than ready
,tuyers of Ooveriment meciities, a cotnsoqitint rise in short-term rt4,

restorat ion of the discount rnto t as a polwly weapon, and a reduction
of the price at which we would buy the longest term restricted bonds
HO as to Ohiilnt3 nioS of tei preiniun we irod been paying.

Advict of the action of the Board and of the comlnttee was eon-
veyed to the Treati ry on Fridity alternoti, Auguist, 18. 'Iie &icre-
ttry %wits told that. th e auction had been taken iind that a pblic state.
mont eo(ernfig it was being prepared for istntce tha, afternoon;
that his Ilessing had not, been specifically sought in advance because
it, had bem decided that this would he itskiug too InUch of lip 4n the
th1ld of our ritnary responsibility. The immediate r 0mp11me was that
ai acomlpi shiel fact reluird n'o comment,. The delayed response
was advice to us, that sme afternoon, that tle Treamitry had deciddid
to annomnuA its Soptelnbor-October 1050 reffunding-a $13 billion op-
eration-iluluedhtttely, InallittiahIig the existing rate (If I 14 percent for
1-year obligation49-,lh actual offering was a :.mollth note. The in-
consistency of this decision with our action was clear to all concerned.

We could not reverse our earlier action, in the light of our repo lsi-
bilities to the Congress and to the public ts we saw them. We took
the oily other 'oiirse opei to is. We pitte'hmasem the lttger part'--
$ 8illi n-f the securities maturing Septenbr 15 and October 1,
19501 in order to assure that there would not, be an overwhelming
rxejetion of the Treasury offering.

Swiator DoVoLAS. Mr. Sproul, I do not, want to ilte'rtCipt, btt ol
page To of the reply of ti Secretary of the Treastii, referring to
this peiod of time 11e states as follows:

The ro, ilt of ttil ntls of the wwderal Reserve System was a significant
flitaticing faln1.e for the Federal Governiment.

Mr. Srnout Any flnancing failure was in terms of the fact that
we had to buy most of these securities in order to make it go over.

Senator IouoLAs. That is right, that they cold not sell to the
private market because of the rise of, the rediscount rate.

Mr. S~acr.L. That is right.
At the same time, to offset these additions to the System portfolio,

and to bank reserves, we sold other securities at higller yields, yields
more nearly reflecting market conditions and more nearly in line with
our action on discount rates and our open-market policy. This was a
deplorable situation. Nut it seemed to ts then and it seems to me now
that our action enabled us to hold the volume of Federal Reserve
credit and member bank reserves at lower levels than it we had con-
tinued to peg 1-year obligations at 11/I percent through a period of
strong and rising credit demands. In that case we would have been
perstistent buyers of short-term securities without the possibility of
offsetting sales. For the longer pill, we were taking an importantstep toward regaining the initiative with respect to reserve funds,

rather than leaving that initiative with the market.
The next Treasury financing about which a question has been raised,

involved the refunding of $2,600 million bonds maturing December 15,
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19)0, aid $503oo million certificate mnturing Jimuary 1, 1051. The
joint refunding offering, aninnced Novembir 22, 19r0 was a 5-year
11 jtocielt T'eliHiury iote W 1110fill 0 I gr eelird shlouhl be t.ii in
order to illilOVo the debt .riiut.ii'le ad to tOlHIeP out Inettritii1
which were ,ccottinog coigfiglel bcauls; of ri lieted lhiticileiig ill the
I-yetr area,

80etor 1 )otOGAs. MV. Slpro il, on prlge 72 tile Secetary of the
'-I'tHury, referring to this event, stlfat d

Ti oflles (If ti' ll! I4Mi1 Wl1l1 lipp'oVod by 1I1 In IhIofit ; iiod higm (Chl tmi Irm il
of tIll loiird of Movenaiorm assilrivi' lM TrIolxIll'y ior thei, full c<oo .rliin i the
Symlmni Ill the refuldiliK operation.

14 it your n1idP tIli(itlig thlit, the ChiiiunitI of tfle Iorud did make
ouch apledge for full coop w'tion

Mr., l'i-noU. I hive no do tht hi°, did.
MOeitCr I)O;il.Am, All right.
M i.. Si'1iii.oll ' 0 iie intiiil i'm 0llo to ti, nll- ii iiui 'i it, sli4 favor.

tlble; tile issue witis Colnlsiher'ed !to he fairly priel, As it, turned out,
Ituwever, t14 leW Iot, e did n1 lieit, the lillfls of it sibsttiil i num-
bter of the holders of the niitilriig issues who preferred either t) do
their own tefiuidig into liot'ti--terin gigtils iii tie alilrket, or
to take catsh fit inatirity; fild the banks were less willing than usual
to mthstibr til0 "'ights" which them holders offered for sale, either
bvallU5i, of tleir owI1 liquiiity iOit ioln ori 1(,lills, (if ipprelhensioll
ci1nert'lliieg the future 5ours'e0 of pi1e aid yii'lules froWilig olt, of theMeptlenhuirOtoher itnin<ilig cx iriielice iindc the h l; ie(, of T reaiuiry-

Federal Reserve conflict . fir trins of he iiniount iof the maLurilg
issues boiiglt by 1ti Federal Reserve and teli rioint re(hetied for
calih, tli tiitmeing wi lot i success by ti stailrdls of recent
years.

It has been stiated that the Federal Reserve, on tihe first day of
tradiig-Noveriber 24, 1t90-fter itfloiielillienit of the. liew issue,
allowed the market to go off sharply, notwithstanding the fact that
the issue hld been proposed by the; V0deIil Reerve 1 and the (Chair-
ilai of tile Boird of Governors had assured ithe l'e tasury of the
Syste'lls fill cooperation. Thit doesn't mean thai we ptit the market
(dowlO D it merely means thit we didn't buy so heavily and so generally
it8 to holdu l ( the llrieei of every outst.!tiMig issue. Nevertheless the
intphicntion i tS.tlit I fiiilre of proinised cooperation contributed to
tie lack of success of the financing. In my opinion, the Federal Re-
serve did everything it properly could to make the issue i success in-
cluding the Iurchlise of $2.7 billion of the "rights" or maturing
issies--purchiises only partly offset hy sales of $1.3 billion of out-
staniiiig t 'retsury notes due in 10951-tliese purchases being an action
directly conttary to our desire to keel) additional Federal Reserve
funds otit of the niarket. It is triue thitt quotations for outstanding
issues, particularly bank eligible issues, declined in the market on the
first trading day following the announcement of the financing, a not
unusttil development when it becomes known that a large bloc of new
securities is to be placed in it partiuhir area of the market. We resist-
ed this tendency although, of course, we did not try to peg or even
support the price of every issue in the market. Our transactions that
day showed purchases of $70,900,000 of Government securities in-
cluding $34 million of "rights," and offsetting sales of $24 million of
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Ellott Fl itisl for 1111locli thereo wit1 Hit Ioiitlid. 'Ill roiighll(t thle whole
period until tho books onl tihe new isue w('re closed1 o11 IDwetnber 7
it prom'lliimi wasni niittiid oi I the ne0w 158110dempite thle fiivt that prices
ol tmainy (Ittst titdin isue 15108(ont!iiiet to move lower, Theire were
sovorol. imswotts for th 10 itily 1itslittisfac(tory ex periencee with thit;
I11in lg, and w%.oe vlf hemcc10ite in reccenionviditig it and
it our techiiici hil ig of (lie toe riet, it liek of cooperaitioni cf

thle Federal iHoselv waiicit tlin' troitle
Oil tilt )text~ point where cotitroversy Nis1 becen exhuitiod an ll-

swers to yolI, 4lliest iontitli 1.e I ceitiotti fy from per'soinal know edge.
I ',Vi i. it ie Il i uit' g oF11 P le 1 i'i'schit, 0k10 SOVic't ii~of t10 T'IHi-
ity, find the Clutirmain of tho Board of (Jovetnrs ii'i liiiiy 1951,
II Whticlh th li li tilitit 5 is iid to) have1 assiued thte Presxidejt nt he)
need( 110t. he co)llveritQd abo It the1.1 21/ioivt'it hoiig-toiiliii 1,1 oil Oovein-1
iiiwiit. set'iliti n's So fir i'tsM the~ .P i Ope 101 1 ii'k'l Coiunit tee is
veeritid, it Wasl ntiot $I'l linadvdieiit lug t bItt C he rice)1 of fil lol host . W''ill

Oiit~~ttlli(Iitlg~~ hod- 1 11tei )(18 of I1)tT-.712-b-o dllwed
toi d'ehifle loolIow 11111., ti11lml l t 1 it, iiJl mst, it iiiOIIMto 4itilt inng
for tllos' isMMIIOS it 1)vituli litii 11 %kll lift Ol)1'tl iIIVIt1111 In to ltol(ltii to
iiell olt, it. it profit.. Oil the othl Iiitod(, tho Comimittee JohiicA ot taken
ally action wit jell Wotid halvel ttit liiVAS the1 Clitii IIItII to otillitit,
it, to Suppor~ft o lolig-terile thiti tici ttio (,I 2t/j rlcett blksiH.

1'It kili oi tit ill tis revor Itnl Nl 'I iuIl lei 1st colil ieott, is
tit110Mtoil~ll Ctt. Its it i'xtiit. (If a 501105s Of ciife'etices ill early Fohinl-
ariy 1945l1 incldin Cofeene w Au i ii t itti of 1,1w toN balikitig
COInIIll I OPS Of Con1greSS, aIt It 110 ('11111 inureil I of th 1 JOi itt JonInt IIitt(ci Oil
thec 1 "eoCoic~U Rlplt. it N11 g'.i I Ss Fol 1ll it ite th lie'i. sliotild be no
elhtange inl tilt, existiiig Sitt11111 io in heo (I oveionitent, security irket;
witi Ilk. tile Secret i tr Otf 1 lie ' tosil t.N %Itsx ill II( hie ifidi ivel Q~li'tl fig
from ani (rai)'lt (1. l1i5 xttggesttil illis (lfredtit Wit it 'OI wa tee ie-
cop)(4d by the Federall 0 peii AM het, Contte it ',1141 lit, the conferences
whiiclt f itt eticd it, wits ma11de c11loit 6M. it, 00111(1 not be accepted,
desivouls though wet WL'i' of i-Vilehilg s0lillo tIgieitielit With Ctlio

We wer distiiru.', of course, by% tile illniess (if the Secretary, but
we (lid tnot tiitk thalt, 1)111' butt51115 [il]i t.11 'I'eitsury's bl1ii1(55, Wichl
mleanls thle puie's bilsiiiess, cotild be hit ll hililsto for tioe iiidefiitt
Piod of is recuperation. The p~ressures wvere too greeit. We were
being forced to pitt large atnontfs of reserve funds into the market
each 'day in support t lie longest term Governnt bonds ait retiimi
jprioe, o licy which we considered to 1)0 profounlfiy wrong. Iliflil-
ioiury Pressures Were ligainl Strotng. We satid, therefore, Chatt unless
there was someone at, tile Trreaistury 'wiouc ld( work otit 11, pr1omtti. and
definitive agreement with its as to it niituiuliy saltisfalctory course of
action, we would have to take unilateral action. Conferences of rep-
Meseitatives of the Treasury and the Federal Reserve were resumed
and tin accord wts reiielied which was approved by the Secretary ol
tie Treasury and the Federal Open Market Commit tee early in March
1951t.

There was no breach of faith with Members of the Congress or others
involved in this fortunate ending of our differences, which provided
the basis for the further development of a coordinated program of
debt management, and credit policy. I think we are back on the track,
and that with free and extensive'consultation between the Treasury
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and the F d deal Reserve--both at the policy level and the staff level-
we caslti licthere. Tiil 1 tihe l(llefli Ollt(oJle eofilu' ldilli'ulties, lnd
lii, jist ifiitllionl for discussing our differences so freely.

As ylou Cill Mel, our oa' d has bei it difficult one. It is wrong, how-
ever, to sp lik of it, ets it wir between the Govermllelint and the central
[)aik. Tiere call be no such wita, with battles won. iiid lost. The
1ltt'easu'y Itill the Heherve Systei ire pltrts of or IV?t- Of the Gov-

i'eril ll. TlIy seek to curry(i out th intioliil policies of (Joverilnenit.
I Should hope iilid expect til it t, result of oiii' cx ltJ'ielnCe, and of the
HttAiliCH ind delil~enitions of your 'oiiiilittve, we 1tll be able to do it
better job ill the future than we fluVe in tile past.

We all It1 vo t lie S11 nereat objective, the nininteiane of the integ-
rity of the dolla' illid tie stibi ity of ou' ((oiony A proper nd
coordiiiited policy of dlebt, iiilligeleiint antd credit, policy cdin contrib-

lo gt'eilly to these etnds. No iijiortitit cliliuges in o0i' powers nor
lililjoi' alleri- s iln l 0111 siuctuial foris are iiecessat'y to aclieve our-
pup'jose. Ve live4il oilly ltie lbilit' to IHsSt 'ut iltr troPH)niS wisely, tle
Iirnest desire to )lwork tihe liilt jointly, aiid the will to act re0sohit1,y.

'aink you, Mr. Chlairinlln.
ft011i'es0llttive 1)ATMAN. Tnnk yoilu, Mr. Sproil.
It 1 ciitonlli'y wheel the witiiess tli es his stiteirteit that, lie yield

for (1lest ilis1 lI asked by the (oltitlittee ine tibeis. I ilastilliO that is siatis-
faccory with yoll?

MI'. S i'loul,, Yes, it is.
1t11l)i'esellltitive 1,1 'IMAN. Siitoi' Fltiidlvs,r would you like to 1i5k

1lil1y qti01tAili 1
SWenltot' FLANDNIiS. Yes; I wolildi like to iask one or two, Mr.' Chair.

Youl" th'st pl'oiJ(ition i. thliat iil titles of high national production
ianld i,1(10J1ie when (leitulnul telidS to run11 ill eXCeRs of aVtiilslle Supply,
the fulrthler expansion of bink credit iulst be resiritined if we are
to avoid inlltion.

I would like to ish yoll wlythi-ir' there is not imother coalition which
is, ill piit, the s ine as this, or' is included in it, an(1 which raises. fur-

"ther questionss. I IuIn thinking of it condition of full or overfull em-
4lOyilt resulting froli the -rge de mnid, in which there seems to
M iet iiiecliliiiisiil (if iiliflltiol wliich reslilts froin the endeavor of the

wavge eaitr' to keel) iti line with the increased cost of living, and the
endeavo' of business in the face of what is practically a limitless de-
inild to keep prices in line under the l'les of a free economy, with
the demand.

Now, thise itre both exhibitions in a way of the same thing, a free
market in labor and a free market in commodities and services; and
under those conditions they both tend to rise. Do you feel that mon-
etary control can keep such a situation in.hand?

Mr. Siout,. I do not think it can do it by itself. I agre with you
that you can have inflation from the upward push of costs as well as
from the upward pull of an excessive supply of money. But I think
that if you have that situation ; if you have an economy working at
high levels of production and income, with full employment, and a
tendency to seek iici'eased wages ol the pl't of labor, a tendency on
the Part of liltiulegelll nt to gllillt tlose ilereases, it is it sittlition in
WhiCh you do not wLnt to 110111' th? giisoline of anl eceasive supply of

9708-2-3i4
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credit on a fire which is already burning brightly, But I do not say
that situation can be controlled by general credit measures; it cai
only be moderated by 1enerl credit measurps.

Aenttor FLANDR;S, WoulId you suggest additional measures besides
that, of general credit control f

Mr. Si,,ou. In titles of war, ert4inly; ip times of peace And war,
such as we are it now, Some fiscal measgires and some (tirect controls
such as we have had to break up a price-wage spiral which gets under.
way. That is what we tried to do, think. I

Senator FLANI PM . So 'ou would feel then that directt controls under
war colnditiois And, lossibly, under these conditions are necessary, in
addition to credit controls V

Mr. Srtnor. I think they were in the situation in which we foundourselves with a pr'ice-wage spiral underway, yes,
Senator FLANH IIIs. We have now apparelthy a new 360' rotation of

the upward spiral in pr aspect in the steel and other negotiations.
Mr Smuour,. I think that represents a breakdown of your measures

of direct, cent roll it too tender attitude toward labor (';n th part of
Government, and an ticquiescomt attitude toward increased 'ost's if
they clin lie offset , by increased prices, on the 1) ait of manatgOment, tends
to break down you~r direct controls, and then I say again that general
credit measures cannot wholly correct the mistakes nm(Ie in other
Areas. It ean only moderate the influence; it can only partially stop
the damage which is being done.

Senator FLAN,,mFS. This does not lie within your field of resmonsi-
bility, but would you feel that legislative propo(sils for deferring the
application of wage increases and deferring the application of price
increases for a waiting period, say, of 4 months or something of that
sort, beyond the point at which the justification appeared would be a
useful measure for slowing up this wage-price-cost spiral?

Mr. Smtoum. I should like to think so, a1thouligh I do not know how
l)i'aitical it would be.

Senator FIANnvits. Of course, it could I e written into legislation,
lint how practical that is I (o not know.

Mr. Si-iotr,. I do not know.
Senator FLANRns. Well, that was the fil'St point which I wished to

raise a question on.
The second point relates to the situation immediately After Korea.

Would you feel that monetary controls would have beell sufficient
either, one, to have arrested that increase or, two, to have greatly re-
luced that price increase#

Mr. StOvm,. I think they could not have stopped it, could not have
arrested it, in terls of stopl)ing it, if tlit is what you mean by Arrested,
but I think they could have diI iiished And redued that inirease.

Senator Fm lNillV, W 1ohld YOU have suggested any mieasueS other
thal iloletary 0neiSuii'es it, that time?

Mr. Srniour. Fiscal meisimie were also suggested and were taken,
anad I think, making allowaile for the delay with which fiscal llelisures
beconies available, that they were effective eventlully.

Senator FrIIWB,. Now, MIr. Sproul. as you will remember, per-
haps, I was at one time president of the Federal Reserve bank ill Bos-
ton, and as slch was privileged to attend ineetings, of the Board and to
be a spectator tit the Open Market Committee meetings.

Mr. SIToXIL. I would say more than a spectator.
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Senltol FLANnIlA, At that tiie aiid earliel',t1 it inatter of fact, I
lbecalio ilte'eted rt ill iioney velocity Its well its Ill looney qutalit ity, anld
I eidervored to Bell..to th 8tatistivIcl 1h1)11 of tile Bloard tile, iloiO
I ha they should report oil velocity its wel 1111s ol quill ity. I was told
at, the tito that velocity WIs it resutlit rather tfhian detctrininanllt, Iaid
wis not worth looking at, so I vte'r got very far witi tiat pioiit of
view.

Now, on the othef hand, I met a member of the Federal Reserve
Board oil the train going to New York last week, and I got into a con-
versation with him o1 this general sulbect,---and lie shldl _be llloillylnouB
for the purl)oses of this di5cu5ion -bitt only to say that lie volun-
teered to furnish me it chart showing turn-over of deitand dlosits
outside of Now York City. I find it quite interesting, because it indi-
.eates that the private moey supply was rising rapidly at a time when
wholesale prices were, going down, but that the turn-over of the de-
Islnd deposits wits higil. This leads tle (o 15k tie question Its to
whetlier tile turn -over w no 11,t in soe( 11(1sels a, deleritlilla lit, 11s well its it
resuiltait, ild whetiher the Inoley siilldly is adequiItA Io ex plaitin every-
tiling thait hlt)polpled or wlethel' thie o(ilt rol of it will hi, a effective ats
we live liked to think that it was ?

Mr. S1,1inll. I d(o ilot know who (ol Yoliu wlen yoll were president
of tie Federal Reserve Baik of Boston that vOli teed not, pay aiilchi
attelitioli to 1,lie velocity of inoney , eau se thIle ietleiinl Ri veii ystemti,
I think, has bon ainying atteitioin to (lit velocity of Ioney for a nill-
ler' of years,

S letaor iF'IANERIS. Does th Systei report, Oil it?
Mr. SPiOIL, We have char11111 lld tables ol it. lutilishe(l regularly.
Senator FLANDERIS. I do not think live seei them. Are tley ili

the regular niontitly reports?
ReprOseiitative PArMAIi. I thiik )oil will find tlheni .in the monthly

reports, Senator
Mr. Sitoui,. Whether you were given ilie wrong information 0'

not, I think it is clear that we liave to take into accoitit the velocity
of money its well it the quantity of nioney. The difficulty is tilat
it is less easy to Ineasulre the velocity of itioney tiani to measure the
quantity of money. Biut certainly the iunount, of liquid assets in the
liands of tile consuming public, the anoulnt of liquid funds in the
iands of business orgaizations, and the speed with which they turn

over tire factors in this equation.
We caillot, lind do not, purpIlolt. to conlro1 wholly the velocity of

money b geieral credit ineislires; bit I think it' is significat to
observe tlat during the past year o,, two, while tile coli.SIlning public
wits in control of a very large volule i f I liquid as.ets, and ilisiness,
organizations vrere in eontreil of a very large volume of liquid assets,
the~y still were heavy borrowers, ribre'are restraints and hold-backs
oil the lis of these liquid assets freely and without regard for the
possibility of obtaining new funds easly and readily by the borrow-
ing method. There is also the effect of general credit Ineasutres, and
tie evidence they give of a will to try to restrain inflation on the
outlook with respect to the future of prices and the stability of the
dollar which may influence, and I think does influence, the use or
nonuse of these liquid assets itnd the velocity of money.

It is an important factor, and it not directly controllable factor, but
I think general credit measures can and do have some influence Upon
the velocity of the use of these liquid funds.
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Senator FLANDERS. I am corrected.,, My attention has been called to
a table in the Bulletin which gives the rate of turn-over oi demand
deposits in Now York City and in other leading cities, so that isreported.,, hr. Sitovj,. Well, there is also a little book of charts that cones

out monthly that you ought to get which has it in there whenever it
seems to be significant.

Senator FLANDERS. In other words, there are 1ong periodS when it
is not significant ?

Mr. Srnoui.. There are times when there are other factors which
may seem to be more significant and be displayed in charts and tables.

Senator FLANDIMS. If this thing is ever significant, I suggest that
its nonsignlificance over certain periods is as significant as its signifi-
cance over other periods, and I would like to see it included in theregularly reported charts.,,r1a. SRUi. Well, it is included in the Bulletin regularly, the

figures are.
Senator FLANMDERs. Yes, all right.
Now, I have said my say on that particular thing but I take it

that you are answering my question by saying also that the money
sup ly has at least an indirect effect on velocity.

Mr. SPItOUIl. What we (10 with respect to the money supply lis some
indirect effect on velocity, I think, but it is not directly controlling.

Senator FLANIERS. But V/T is not a constant?
Mr. Si'nour,. No.
Senlator FLANJ)EiIS. All right.
Now, one other question I would like to ask, and that is this: The

general impression I have gotten from the testimony of the Treasury
and from til numbers and officials of the Federal Reserve Board has
been that the arrangement or concordqt or whatever you might want
to call it, between the two institutions is working very well. Whenever
we have sought to tind out what the principles are which guide that
relationship and guide the decisions wq 4re sort of waved off, and the
best we can get is that the personal relations as between the Board,
represented in its Chairman, and the Treasury officials, represented in
the Secretary of the Treasury, are excellent and as I said here yester-
dlay, I believe, one gets the general impression timat the less one ekamn-
ines into the excellence of tI ia trel ationship the better it will work.

Nowv, I would like to ask you whether you feel that the proper prin-
ciples for operating the joint 1)roblems of the Board and the Treasury
can be put into written form r The next question to ask after that ist
should the Federal Reserve Board and/or the Treasury be given a
mandate of some sort?

There are two questions in one, and I would like to get the answer
to both of them.

Mr. SPiouL. First, as to the working of the accord, I think it is
working because I think the Treasury has abandoned the idea that in
matters of debt management-in situations where debt policy and
credit policy overlap-it is the final authority and makes the final
decisions without regard to considerations of credit policy. In other
words, I think through the discussion and trial by fire which we went
through, we have come to a situation in which the Federal Reserve
is no longer considered as one of a heterogeneous group of bankers, in-
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surance. people, Government security dealers, and others who come to
the Treasury and give it their suggestions and are told, "Thank you,
gentlenie" we will let you know what we are going to do when we
get read'.' We are now, I think, considered as coequals with responsi.

filities, important responsibilities, in the field of credit, which must be
considered when decisions are being made with respect to debt man-
agement.

I think that rests, in part, upon personal relations between the
Chairman and the Secretary, but I like to think that it also rests, in
part, upon a better appreciation of this whole problem growing out
of our experience of the past year. It is not just a question of better
coordination, greater consultation between policy makers. It is also a
question of better staff coordination, frequent meetings between the
staff of the Treasury and the Federal Open Market Committee and the
Board of Governors, so that some of these questions where there may
be differences of opinion may be ironed out at the staff level before
policy makers, prodded by their staffs, get their heels dug in, and think
they must stick to positions which have been taken.

Senator DouGLAs. Is it possible that congressional pressure may
have helped in this matter, too?

Mr. 'Spnom,. I think the disputes of the last year, the evidence of
congressional interest and the evidence of public interest helped in
this matter.

That leads me to the second part of your question. I indicated, per-
haps, before you came in that I am inclined to repeat what I said at
the hearings of the Douglas subcommittee, that it would be desirable
to have a mandate along the lines of that suggested by the Douglas
subcommittee, which would be a protection to the present Secretary
in sharing his responsibilities with the Federal Reserve, and be a
matter of .ongressional guidance to future Secretaries who may not
have had this experience of going through the trials and tribulations
of the past year.

Senator FIANDEitS. Could that mandate be one which outlined areas
of responsibility which would definitely make the two institutions
coequals in some sense rather than making either one of them appear
as having some authority over the other

Mr. Sproux,. Yes, I think-
Senator FLAXnERs. Should the mandate be in that form?
Mr. SrOUL. I think the mandate should be in'that form. Neither

one should be suboi'diiiited to the other and, therefore, I think the
mandate must be general in its terms but, nevertheless, give an indica-
tion of congressional intent that when dealing with matters of debt
management and credit policy they are dealing together as equals
and are expected to find a joint solution.of their'probleins.

Senator F.ANDFrS. Thank y6u; that is all, Mr. Chairman.
Representative PATMAN. Mr. Bolling?
Representative BOLLING. Mr. Sprou , in the second, next to the

last paragraph on page 8, you suggest that the problem of the past is,
perhaps, more diflicult than it has appeared to be. In other words,
it did not necessarily have to be a conflict between the Treasury, on
the one hand, and the Federal.Reserve Board, on the other. It would
be perfectly possible for ai majority of the Federal Reserve Board to
be going one way andthe OpenMarket Committee to be going another,
is hat notcorrect? ' " .
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Mi' Staoti.,I think the Oetlgivi.'4ottil t11lliilato wolil haive to ('Overt
the 01pon NNiit, ( ol11nl1lttoo as well ati tho Board0 of (lovoiatiori, It
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N111, Slttu.- Yvs, if ,you consitder the various. Lai'ts of this loleriit
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tio iiari mm( tow rIroitwurv or beotwel thle Open Matrket, Conunittee
and thfl'il TIV I W ' OO111w rtt h whole, SystL)t and1( the TiutrOtlIy. I
think yvour matltti~lte, if you cotisidermo(li'i would have to tikle inito
tuvoulit theo whole Foderal Rleserve System.

lie0ph"InttivO IiOLtANO. I wouldilike to p1105110 a little bit, furtiwol
this questions of the N0141tuite,1 the tiltor~ttia~ttionl, in which the Orelk
Market. COmmittee does litvo fitl autthority, aund the relationship
becteen. debt, maugceet, iId mreit.

How call yott conceive of a mitidato which will matke thie two the
Trosory and flia System, including both tie Boird iund the (3 pen
MArkt 'Comtm ttee, coequalI How (to you write the inandate fthat
makes them eoeq11 and yet leaves at power of decision somewhere?

Mr. Sm nut. Well, I t6ink tihe Douglas subcommittee did a very
g004odt)on thaft There would still-aiid it must be recognized theme
would still--be the possibility of differences of opinion and disagree-.

Repreentative Bolmuxa. The proposal of the Douglas subcommnit-
tee did not, I do not believe, view the possibility of coequality. Wits,
they said, the will of Congress that the primary power and responsi-
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Ro-eleNnil liev hReli.INa. W~iell, inl effect, d'sjuito the fitet thait tile
Sttiltes Wiere. let. is say, ftor lill-ps-s of smpheJliity, Oil the side (if
the Openi Marhet Colilite 111111 tile Fetleral Reserve Boartd, dIeHJ14
tilt filet fliint the lAwV wits onl onle side, the psxychlobgy WiOt0 fective on
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Mr.'Sprtu. Welt, we Nvere operating inl anl il-tt Where Yotu Cannot
be dogmatttic, Aol cantiot be ;tire thalt you tire right. The mother followv's
views and options may be mono nearly right than yours, so that when
,these grave qutestionis were raised ats to the size of the ptiblic debt, the
neevsity for freyient nefuntdings, the diaigers (if tile hilertiati'onal
situiitioni and thie possiblib ineifectivetiess'of general credit measures,
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,1(111 do llot, 11,;Sed (logilliltivililly lilld limillY in I lit, ('11A I'm illd.
Voll 1OW111111 141 41, llllllsl 4i%-ery possillifily (11' 1111dilig lilt Ilgived 1111011111
Ilolivy %0111-11 yoll vitit 1,411 1)%%,.

It, IH olflY %%livil yoll eflim. 1111di.l. lilt, vm Illm lsiolis (of It "'itlin.

tioll, HlIch lis A%.I% 111141 liftvi. K I " 114,11, "' hell Aoll 1111VI. oxIm ll'ited, am yoll

w o it, 1111 illo llql' Silli lit it's (11' 11 111111 11111s, 11,gn -vil 1111oll Im livy, tI S ()It

Own lkssell yotil-m4l, ill liccon, % -idj whill 11111Y Ilv Ille Ilm, I , X1111CIlly
or

11OLLIN11. Sol 1110 , in till- ItchicV4,1114.111 (if Illit

NVIIH Its hillHoOlklit, 11 thing Its could possibly 1111vo lilt ppvl wd ?
sl ltfllji,. Y(-4,

llvplv. 41.111 Ill ive Bol.m.4o. livellm"e it, Hlliffvd thO VIIII)IIIIHis jilld
III-otighl, the Sillilitioll iII14) hillalivo.

Mi., SI'lloul'. I thilik Ho.

U411WOSPHI Ill iVIi BOLLIN(l. 'I'll 11 Ilk Voll,
11copl-esvill ill i%'o 11"S'l-AtmN. svimll);- Dolights?
SVIM(01' 1)(WIlLAN. ( 1011gh-S141111111 I llope. $'(ill %vill

1(0lWV14Pl11JltiT I'XI-WkN. YOU go 1-ifill, Illielid.
Svilillor Oollol"m 1411,4' 1 woIlld Ii (41 to loldl-oss 11 (lilt-Stioll of ill-

fol-111116oll to Illo (.11161.111ml. - Sm " P 10 (111.VH ago we liblivoi I he jeedf-1-111
Hisson'o Holli'd it) sillim ill. n list, of (1404-ilillivilt's of 01 1 6, CO!'110,I)OIldvilci ,aild ill volill(whOll AVIOk 1116H JOV6011 (of I I ISCOVy %0601

A11r. Sproul 11118 dim-lissmi.
t wolild llow like 141 11SIC foi. tit(, I-evot'd whi-ther Om Federld Itesen'o

Dolki'd Its ls its y4l, milhillillvd Illese dovililli'lills to Ilw voillillittev.

Repl.(-SI-111 ill , lVe PWVSt,%N. T 110 clillil-11110i persollill1v 1111,4 liot, l,1.c4-iv(-fI
flivill, I NNolidor if I'llo shlit evoillolikist, of 01 it, comilli'tAw" Dr, A1111-jilly,
has theill?

NIr. Nltmi-ity. No, Hi r. The 11IS1, colliltd, I 1111d with the Board foil
it wms Mien I 11111ced to Nit'. 161J)h Yomig oil FriditY, 1111d he said 01111

Cho wotlo: of pl-up lklol lig theill %Vlt'4

HPIWAIS0111,11tiVP ATMAN. Did he 111fliwilk., whi'll they would he. avitil-

ablo to Ow eotillililive?

Air. Niumim No, mir.
1tVI)lVSPll11ttiT P,%TN1,\N. WPIl, it, W$IS ll LVITA-d 1,1111t, 010y wolild l"I

flin I ishi'd, mid we %%,Ill follow through, S4.111dol. Dollgllls.
SP1111101- D01141LAS. Mr. Yolillog is ill 1114, Jill(] i( JWO, 111)(I I Wolldere(l

if he 111111w it S(11tellient, its to whellier oi- tiot, lie. loimv when it,
Would be ready.

RVI)ITS011(itti'vP PATMAN. MV, Youlig, Wollift Yoll milid coming
armilid, plvas( 'f You will pardon tis, Air. Sproid, for this illf.M.-

ru I [()It.

P11r. S1,1CO111"

ROI)1VS0lit1tfiV0 PATIMAN. I thilik it, is ilill1lortlilit.
Mr. Young. when may we expect the-hiforinittion thitt has 1xiert

dismissed here?
Mr. YouNo. It, is; in propitration, sit-, and I believe- thut its momi. as

it hits pissed tbe Botird's review it will be rendy to be ment tip.
Representative PATMAN.Whon do you bolie4 it will be ready?
Mr. Yoximi. Well, I believe that the Board may be discussing it this

morning.
Representative PATmpc The chairman would like to request that

it be ron-dy 1) tit least Monday. I assunic that will befall riglit, Senit-
tor DouglJ
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Mr. YOXINO. I believe that would be possible.
Representative PA'MAN. I believe you should make a special effort

to ge it to us by Monday.
Ar. YoUNO. We will be glad to do that, sir.
Representative PAVtAN. Thank you kindly.
Go right ahead.
Selator DoU(oLAs. Mr. Sproul, its I remember it, shortly after the

outbreak of the attack by the North Koreans the Federal Reserve
Board issued a policy statement urging that credit be restrained in
order to check the upward movement of prices. Am I correct in that
memory?

Mr. Srnoum. I think you are.
Senator DoVoLAs. Yet, from ;July 1, 1950, to MaIch 1, 1951, the

Federal Reserve Syst .. bought a net of almost $4 billion of Govern-
ment securities in the open market; is that not true I

Mr. Sntoum,. Yes.
Senator DoUGLAS. And bunk reserves increased almost correspond-

ingly, not quite correspondingly is that not true, and that bank loans
increased by about 10 billion or hy about 18 percent, is that not true ?

Mr. SPadr,. I think so.
Senator DouflAs. Well, now, this extraordinary contrast between

the advi,.e which the Federal Reserve System offered ond the actual
policy which the Federal Reserve System followed struck me at the
time as being am aunazing contradiction iii terms. How do you ac-
count for that t

Mr. SvitouL. Well, first, I would like to give you the figures as I
have then, so that there will be no difference with respect to figures.

From July 1950 to Februtry 1951, the Syitem's holding of securities
increased 3,9 billion dollars.

Senator Douoi,As. I said 4 billion. I allow for a ea'gin of 21/
percent.

Mr. SPaoTI. There were additional gains in an increase through
member bank borrowings and other factors. There was an offset
through an outgo of 2,100 million of gold and required reserves were
increased in February and January 1951 by 2 billion, leaving an in-
civase in free reserves of $1,100 million.

Senator DouoLs. And you had an increase in loans of about 10
billion?

Mir. Sproui. Of this amount 100 million was added to excess re-
serves, and 1 billion was used as the basis for credit expansion. The
growth in total loans of commercial banks during the period amounted
to a little less than $9 billion, and in the same period investments of
commercial banks were reduced by about $iVy, billion. The money
supply increased by $5 billion, or a little less ttan 5 percent as com-
yar with the rise of 17 percent in the whole commodity price index.
t does not j usti fy the conclusion that the growth in the money supply

and bank credit was of no consequence, however.
Now, as to the difference between what we advised and what we did,

I would say that what happened from August 1950 to March 1951
is very much besides the point in terms of the possible effectiveness of
general credit policy because we were unable to apply a general credit
policy as a result of the actions taken by the 'Treasury in its debt
management program.
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As 1 outlined, we had the Septeiiiber to October financing which
w1v had to sllI)ort ill order to p'evenit IL complete failure, overwhelim-
ijg rejevtiomu of the offering which tie Treasury had made, and that
iv,(qired us to put funds into the market.

We had the I)ecewbcr to January financing which did not come out
s we all had expected which, in addition, required us to) put funds

into the market. But I say the main difficulty was the SeI)tember to
)etolber public difference of opnion-more than difference of

ojpiniionnltt'Iiry actions in. dbti manitgemient and credit policy,
whiich muaid it inmfossible for gentiricl credit measures to be effective
411u0i11; that peiio.

Stnttor i)oVuOAs. That is, the terms under which the Treasury
-efunded the debt were such that it was not sufficient to attract private
su)pIort adequately, and the Reserve felt it had to step in to support
the 'lIreuisui'y and, therefore, bought large quantities of Government
securities'

Mr. Stntoui,. We bought 8 billion of the rights of that 13 billion
issue, for instance.

Senator DoUoGAs. As I remember it, in January, February, and in
the early part of March, you bought a lige (plant ity of Government
securities, too?

Mr. SrRouL,. That was another situation. That is when we were
supporting the long-tewm restricted bonds at premium prices, and
questions about the continuance of the 21/2 percent long-term (late
were being actively discussed.

The evidence of continuing differences of opinion between the Treas-
ury and the Federal Ueserve were weighty, and we did have to put
substantial amounts of funds into the miiket during those 2 months
sup porting at premium prices long-term Government securitie.;.

Senator DOUGLAS. Do you have the figures as to the volume of your
purchases during these 2 months?

Mr. SP IOUL. I may have them here. No; I have not those 2 months
separated out.

Senator DoualAs. Did they not run well over a billion dollars?
Mr. SrMiouL Well, I have not the figures here for those 2 months,

but that figure sounds reasonable.
Senator DOUOLAS. Well, the Federal Reserve Bulletin for January

1952, page 41, the second column, shows that on the 27th of December,
1950, the Reserve holdings of Government bonds amounted to 4.6
billions-I am reading to the nearest hundred million-and on March
7, they amounted to -6.6 billion, or an increase of 1 billion; and on
March 14 they rose to 5.9 billion, or a further increase of about 300
million, or an increase in the 6 weeks of 1.3 billion, indicating very
large purchases during that period of strain with the Treasury.

Mr. Sreout,. There were very large purchases of the long-term re-
stricted bonds during that period.

Senator DoUGLAs. You feel, therefore, that it was Treasury pres-
sure and the fact that the Treasury fixed the terms of its refunding
out of line with the market situation which forced you to buy Govern-
ment bonds, and thus inflate the credit, the money supply?

Mr. SPRoUl. I think .that was the major influence, yes.
Senator DOUOLAs. Do you think the Federal Reserve should have

summoned up its courage at an earlier date and taken a policy similar
to that which it finally adopted in March ?
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ators and1 Congressilet file modest, people, its yoi know, id we have
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ently of what we may be tirinklo g oit Capitol Hill. I itro very grIad to
have this stfttemtotit for the( record,

Halve yout noticedl itty bad conseipiences which hutve followed since
the atccordl has beein retuced, itnd si tie you nio longer support thle bonld
market ait fixed prices I

Mr. SmtoiotL. No; I have riot. I think the consequences on hbalance
and heavily onl balance, have been good. I (t0 not knowv of any had
consequences that have developed.

Senator IDouorAS. Your holdings of securities, or att le-ast purchaises
of Government bonds have declined and tt t price level 1111 been
steady i

Mr. SpRomz. Our purchases of Government bonds have diminished.
Senator DouxAs. There is otte thing that is puzzhitig though, and,

perhaps, you can clear it tip. Although reserve holdings of 0 overn-
rn~nt bonds are less now than they were the 1st of April 1051, loans
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by member banks have risen by about $6 billion. How do you account
for thatI

Mr. SPRou1j 'Well, there are a number of factors which enter into
the reserve situation. It is not only our open-market operations, it is
movements of gold in and out, movement of currency.

Senator DOUGLAS. Is gold coming in?
Mr. SrnouL. 'Gold has been coming in.
Senator DouOLAS, Would you trace the process by which gold cones

in and builds up bank reserves?
Mr. SPROUL. In its simplest form, the gold is imported.
Senator DOUGIAs. In payment for goods?
Mr. SPROUL. Well, that is the ultimate use of the gold, to settle a

balance of payments which has not been settled by the exchange of
goods and service. The transactions thee. days are usually for offi-
cial account. The gold is sold to the United States 'reasury. The
United States Treasury pays for the gold with a check on its balance
qt the Federal Reserve bank, or by transfer of dollars from its balance
to the account of some foreign central bank or government on our
books. That payment is then disbursed in the market and increases
the reserves of the banking system.

Senator DoUGAs. Now, just a minute. You say the Treasury de-
posits this in the Federal Reserve System. How'does this build up
the reserves of the member banks?

Mr. SPRoui,. I say the Treasury pays the importer or seller of gold
with a check on or transfer from its balance at the Federal Reserve
bank. When the seller of the gold disburses these funds it gives the
mineber banks an addition to their reserves at the Federal Reserv
bank. There is a transfer from the Treasury balance at the Federal
Reserve bank to the member bank's balance at the Federal Reserve
bank, increasing the reserves of the member bank.Senator DOuOrAS. I missed the last point. The Treasury gets the
gold, deposits it with the Federal Reserve.

Mr. SPROUL. No, the Treasury gets the gold and deposits it in the
Assay Office or Fort Knox or wherever, but it pays the seller of the
goll r(fm its balance at. the Federal Reserve bank, reimbursing itself
by issuing gold certificates to the Federal Reserve bank backed by the
gold which it bought.

Senator DOUGLAs. All right.
Now, then, what happens to this check or to these checks?
Mr. SPROUL. The end result is that the amount is transferred from

the Treasury's balance at the Federal Reserve bank to the member
bank's balance at the Federal Reserve bank.

Senator DouGLAS. Through the deposits of the dealers in gold?
Mr. Spiout,. Through such deposits if the transaction is a private

transaction. But the simple fact is there is a transfer from the bal.
ances of the Treasury at the ederal Reserve bank to the balances of
a member bank at the Federal Reserve bank, and that increases the
reserves of the banking system.

Senator Douor~s. Therefore, it has been the inflow of gold which
has built tip member bank reserves during this last year, not open
market purchases, and it is this that has made possible an expansion
of bank reserves and of bank loans.

Mr. S RouL It depends on what period you take. But I say-
Senator DOUGLAS. 1 am choosing the last months.
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Mr. SPr.,UL. But there are other factors in this situation. The
movement of gold, movement in currency, changes in float, changes in
the Treasury balance with the Federal Reserve banks, all of those
enter into the picture of the bank's reserve position, so that you just
cannot take our open market operations and say that because our
holdings increase bank reserves went up or because our holdings are
reduced bank reserves went down. There may have been offsetting
factors in all of these periods.

Senator DOUGLAS. Now, this has a bearing upon a previous period,
1946 through 1948, I believe. Those who are disbelievers in credit
control pointed to this previous period during which reserve holdings
of Government securities declined, and yet prices advanced, is an
inqietion that credit-control policies were ineffective.

Now was not the decrease in reserve holdings of Government secu-
rities accompanied by a great inflow of gold so that the deflationary
results of selling securities were, at least, offset by the gold inflow?

Mr. SPouI. I do not think you have to pin it on the gold inflow.
There was some offset; but in that period 1946 through 1948 we were
working out the consequences of the great expansion in the money
supplyduring the war. We had kept that expansion from expressing
itseIf fully by various direct controls, but once those direct controls
became ineffective and ultimately were removed, thuit great expansion
of the money during the war expressed itself, and the fact that reserve
bank holdings declined moderately during that period was a very
slight offset to the effect of the release of this tremendous expansion
of money supply which had taken place during the war, and was only
sUtgpressed by direct controls during theperiod of the war.

senator DOUGLAs. But there was an infow of gohl, too, during this
period ?

Mr. SnROUL. Yes.
Senator Douoi,,s. I think that is all, Mr. Chairman.
Representative PATMAN. Mr. Sproul, you mentioned at the end of

your statement that we all have the same end in view, and that was the
maintenance of the integrity of the dollar and the stability of our
economy.

I assume that you mean in that phrase "the stability of our econoiny"
increased production and maximum employment, and things like
that?

Mr. SPROUL. Yes; I do. I do not mean a static economy; I mean
a stable, progressive, growing, dynamic economy.

Representative PATMAN. I believe you stated, in answer to the
questionnaire, that you are in favor of the congressional policy set
forth in the Employment Act of 1946.

Mr. SPnoUL. In he answer of the presidents of the Federal Reserve
banks, I think we expressed that opinion and, certainly, it is my own
opinion that principles and policies set forth in the Employment Act
of 1946 are a guide to us in our actions with respect to credit policy.

Representative PATMAN. And you recognize it as a congressional
policy?

Mr. SPROUL. Yes.
Representative PATMAN. And I believe you stated that you recog-

nize, too, that the Federal Reserve Systen is an agency of the Govern-
ment?

Mr. Sbour. Yes.
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lk4' IlIV-S.-SUAN t44 l'Xp4'4'14 thollise44'ves441 4'4 4111 1 144441 Id y gel4441'44 Cred41 it,
10ilt'1114401 4' ITYl O4ther' 1ll'44$44'l1,

R4)4't14'ltlt rePAT'NYIA.M You (10 144ot thikili 1crol4i11g iliterest rates41

IMr. Srtwo'u. N\ot ill tile' vit'~i's141tanc('ls t1hitt Nv havo been Nvorking
with: and very seld. *111 Wi 44V i.i441145mtlie014 '4oli14 I ('011i41l'l it i14-
t1lti014144y. 1441. 4.'e't44114y nlot iil tile cilcimis1timee.'s we3 havey beenl work-
illa, with;.

'Representative 1P.vrxmx. Ali offiuci of the Prudential Life) lIsur-
AIMe C'o. before us ve1terday stated thait tile rate hald incellsed for tile
Prutiential from about 3.2*to about 4 pelCOelt. I believe 11e ulsed the
llmsel 3V., to 4 percent, an1d 114e was selling some Government bonds
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its4 1II W 444D !nt oi 4'' $44x I III I4 I41 oil4 tiit I, 'Ill 4rlii., III IIi44I I ii 114111

4 I lv .4I $ Ill 1l1tv 14) IIi'4'l'Il~e l ld4,*, fir com44'o, 141l4141 t'441 1.1441.1. 4of

Nit. 4IIuhliI, Nip, will( I IWO igI 4111 1444411'Illiv vlIIn I4' 1(,
r)v l (~ )'44,lIII'll4l 11 111 44$114y Ii 1l'1101f I'll 111114 w l.He l, I11 1, l.44 Hld

Iowilo 41f'44'141 iihi 1~ I A IN AN. 16 ,V411 n V141 (ol4 4111( hefIli Chll th1e1y1'144 13

MINT '114441141lg 11 1 i i beii~ n 4111.1 '11o4 C 4 .1 si i t(, p ri ll ' II ,'4)I'4) If l ( ivro .1t we

11i11I 144Vtlwd fi1Id- 444)(4Ii$,ioll
1(1r4'.44n144 II i A4MAN. Dl414I4)444 1141, iy f).V414)f hoo1103 flowJ~ 11f$.

14(144 I1)4 114 14114i4 4!1111041 fi4lmI 41I1(~ g elui oivy 1414, 11) '9i)4 tiok
Mr . So-(itii. 1o 444 hiii I'''cit policy or ml nfiiilhisot 4 dvrly 1111444II

44Itep omi 1 VI4ll i i 1(444AN in 114 ligh 11)F 1 t I i' 1 )4l 11,0'144 ito 90,~ I 144

N01111114 4h 11141 4114)1) (i11f I'l Opoh444411114:1 4'H lll r ef ;;i114 Yot 0611t10#

I eli. i'iii, 11141 (rop, li 4,ld fi 4, 11441. $ li s (of4 perm.( i t-n it, Co~4 41 t(14'.

Hill3 P41411111 I T V ITM A N. AIt i lls44 1)4)41 ( I44'll'444 IIItIN-11 I fig 1 411 144 S a
11I lo 81141 444) H 'lY e oit 0 0

il-, 4I'4 1.1 hi I 11f tA o AH (11 44 1 414 bilIg .ll i I e91tel 0 4)14 i y o
UV'iIII--4111V PATAN. TO thel 1)1-41, (ilt illy 40444441?lYol ljld

NI v. SI1-14 11 I,. I I I I ol 111 11,1 1 4 gl il l .)31$i, Il$41T114'1
('1IR' 111$4)111 141 fi'I'* 4 I0 41 I I11i I 1). Ill 00 119140( 4Jf idi'. S ti You4

test1 ill ly.)
H~p~h44)l11 iVI1ATMA N. 'I'Ii Fede414ral ~141C1'v4 IlaYkq, 1411n si 4gen1ci14

o) fl$ 4 it lolI114I 4t 3oll c('41ide144r I$lt 11)11 . i 3rst 4)1)1 1,io Ow444 hn is a4I

U11l'41444)1lltiV4 PATHAN. Aiid to $1he (Joverrrnf-tit of the~ United
8141$ l'4..4) th C congress I I~ing tho1,n u44tAr, you might. sity.

Mi,. Si,itovi.. I Iiiive nol lie4itittion or, roitirvaion abont that, and1( I
IT1t 1110,ithe 4143 Iti4.ofl whic ar ifinde44(1 fromn time44 to) ti rrie) and2 lsve
11(lonI, by 444)114 (of youir witnesses44'1 that the Fedelral R11eerv4 banks are
unIde1r too great, it Tmsr4's from t he (14)irnlrtial banks, that. the~y are

Subsrvieit, o te opni1n1a1 attitudes of c4)n4?1l4rcistl bi)11k)4, in p~ar-
tiCIllit-, and1( 11)10 busieSs11111 ('o((11nullity in general. I say that thie Fedl-
4)1,11 R4'501v4 bitnks recognize thatif they 1f14e e)xercising pulic resp1oflsi-
bilifles, find while they are gladl to ha~ve thie views and op)inionls of the
batniing community and1( te ho usiness communiity4 and are glad to,
and think it necessary to keel) in tch with the banking aind iisiness
communities so that thecy will know what tile currents fid inlflllences
in ll nking finid business are, they are not dominated by the influence
of private banking or private business.

Representative PATMAN. The fact that the commercial banks and
others have been clamoring for an increase in interest rates for a long
time did not influence the action of the Open Market Committee at
all-had no influence whatsoeverI

0738-52-35
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Mr. SpituK. No, except as we have thought they were right. in their
general argument that to prevent or to lielp restrain inflation all
increase in interest rates would be effective. But so far is the private
selfish interests of the banks are concerned, and their profits are coi.
corned, it had no influence whatsoever-had no influence whatsoever.

Representative PATMAN. You believe in direct price controls; (to
you not f

Mr. SPRout. Only if war or in something that is so close to war
that you have to use it to break up, wage-price spiral which seenis
to be developing. Otherwise I think it, is repugnant both to our
institutions and traditions, and becomes ineffective if kept as part of
the machinery too long.

Representative PATMAN. 1)o you believe that the Congress should
extend the Defense Production Act when it expires June 30 of this
year?

Mr. SPRou. You are getting a little out of my field, but I do,
personally.

Representative PATMAN. You think it, should he extended?
Mr. SrporL, Yes, I do.
Representative P,TMAN. You feel, then, that this emergency justi-

fies price controls? I
Mr. SiRout,. I think that the emergency did iustify it originally,

anl now justifies its extension, although I see si ns of its breaking
down in terms of wage increases which will be followed by price in-
creases,

I am fearful of its being continued too long, but I think it should
be extended now.

Representative PA'rMAN. How (o you justify your statement that.
interest rates are not inflationary when the increase in the price of
a commodity is inflationary?

Mr. SPsoui. Well, I think you have to consider money a. woney
not as a commodity. It is the thing which facilitates the exchange 'i
all other commodities.

Representative PATMAN. Well, let us call it n service.
Mr. Saoui. I do not think you can consider it in the same terms

that you consider all other commodities. It is the measure of value,
it is the medium of exchange, it is separate and apart from all other
commodities. So I do not think the theories and facts which apply
to all other conmnodities apply to money. An increase in the price of
other commodities, of all other commodities together, or a large part
of them, may be inflation, bt an increase in the price of money, talk-
ing of interest rates and in those tern, is a different kettle of fish.

Representative PArxAN. A special case?
Mr SPRou. Yes.
Representative PATMAN. I just cannot see that, Mr. Sproul. Maybe

I am just not schooled along that line, and I do not have the back-
rond of experience that you have had that causes me to see that,

tit I do not see why interest rates would not be inflationary if you
increase them just the same as if you would increase the price of
something.

Mr. Spiour. Well, as I say, money-I do not think you can con.
sider money as a commodity, and when you-

Representative PATMAN. Regardless of what it is increased tot
You formerly paid 4 percent, and you are now paying 5. What iq
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the difference so far as it comparison is concerned it an article t,,
is sold for 4 cents and you increase it to 5?

Mr. SaPoUL. When you make credit less readily available, and tlt,,t
results in an increase in interest rates you might say that that is
one of the elements of cost; it is, with all the other elements of
cost, exerting an upward pressuIre oil prices. 'Thatt is part of the
picture; but I think the offsetting influence of restriction on credit
in terms of inflation or deflatioin, the offsetting influence of a restric-
tion on credit is a ncich nore important fitotr than that small minor
factor of an increase it) costs growing out of an increase in interest
rates--the increase in interest rates is munch more than offset by the
restrictive influence of credit restraints, so that the net effect is not
inflationary.

Representative PATMAN. Do you believe, then, that the increase in
rates will retard credit; in other words, you will not putt out as much.
credit if the interest rate is increased?

Mr. SPROUL. I put it tie other way. If we do not It out so much
credit or put. it out less readily, interest rates will increase. We do
not look at interest rates first. We look at the availability of credit..
It is a mistake to get this thing down to hat sizes and talk about an
increase of one-eight of 1 percent not doing any good; that is an:
insignificant ito-m of cost. We look first at the avai ability of credit,
the result is an increase in interest rates, but we expect the lesser
Uvailability of credit to have an influence on expansion, credit expaln-
sion, avd onl inflation.

Representative PATIAN. What do you think about regulation W?
Do you think it should be extended?

Mr. S 'tous. I think regulations are a headache, but I think in the
present situation regulation W, like the rest of the defensee Act, should

Extended, leavingit toadminitrative action, flexible administrative
action, to relax the terms if the situation in general or in particular
requires it, or to stiffent them if the situation in particular or in gen-
eral requires it. In the present situation I do not think you should
try by congressional action to pick the time and the place for abandon .
in tiat regulation.

Representative PATMAN. If we desire further information from
you and w6 ask you to answer questions in a letter, it will be satis-
fac.tory, I assume, Mr. SproulI

Mr. SPROUL. Yes, it will be. ,kd
Representative PATMAN. ThaIk you very kindly.
Dr. Murphy?
Mr. MuRny. No questions.
Rel)resentative PATMAN. Dr. Ensley?
Mr. ENs.XY. No questions.
Representative PATMA N. Senator Douglas?
Seantor I)OOLAHS. I have one final question. I am afraid it 1 goiiig:

to be a very embarrasing one, Mr. Sproul.
The conclusion of the accord was followed almost immediately by

the resignation of Chairman McCabe of the Federal Reserve Boari.
Was an essential feature of the accord an understanding, that Mr.
McCabe would resign?

Mr. SpRoUL. No.
Senator Douojis. These were parallel actions.
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Mr. S1eanutII. I do 10t rOllllelr Witer 1l1ey wero parallel or
sucewdiig nctions,

8111Htor ID,3UOilAH. Well, tli$ey were aloit illutit ittieouH, I bellow
thie elrtectve dte of the oeeoI'd would huo so tiitluie early in April; It
that, not tr uel

Mr. lrtitou. Effect ive date of the nveord wis, I lhtik, Mtardh 4.
Senator l)OItOLAS, Yes, but I Ilmeanl lifter it gvell (inte ill April you

would slot feel bouud to fllt her Su11pport tho tololl.ket ill (loverlllolt it
bod because tl)he voltullo of (Gov'e rllllvt l hoidm ltwri'ised froll 5A)
billions oi Marc 14 to 0,6 blhllons ol %lill II; ii1 thereiift'll it, t-
nulilned vlrtnally stabl, or thler wits ii r se of ulilxt 2 billiotls over
the first of the iear 1111d a coo 11limd 'ie over MA1reli, itudivoti1 that
your policy did' not go into etleet uttii Soilowlire aroitid I li 1001 ofAp1'il. S

rIl. SiVRoxti,. With omIpeWct to tile Suplpl'ot of th loitgest-tilrilt issue

of Oovernest Io(tal it did liot. go ilto etlet, III1til t ho ulli) ele
hald I14u tiade 111d tio 1a'rket colldiliolled to the e0xvciiiutgo olfrriug
which wila inside to relieve that (4ituttion.

'Solator i)uoVO.Am, Tlliit is about ealy April ?
Mr, Smuo,. Yes,
$"411itor I oiyoIAs. It Wio alhlost sit11iuoltielllf Itlit, the 1i liOiuce-

uilent of Chiitliuii McCAile's resiglilohli wii nimde public, iil hough it
iad bXeti known privatiely to sonl, of ts for ssIole dtly--inideed

Neks-belfol that. This was followed Sij 11t110t, illlitedililely by
dili atppointuient of the Assistant Svroaly of the Trea ury, M r. Afar-
J il as Cluirlllll of tile Federal Rteserve i1olird.

'ihlero is a very inlwirtiist alrt (o f the Federal llemrve-Tresury
history heirv, Do I understand your Iosition to I that there is no
'oinectioil between the dite of the ailccord and tile charge of choirnent
Mr. Suovt. I expremsed myself, perhaps, iihlyl noit that there

wits lio covietion, but it was not one of the teltls oi tile accord that
Mr. McCabe should resign,

Sen tor IDoiO,AS, I do not, think it wIs, perhaps, as explicit terms
of the accord, but wits there a parnllel Quderstandung at the stlitie time
that. Mr. McCabe would resign?

Mr. Srmiw,. I know of no such parallel understanding.
Senator I)ooi.s, Did you know of Mr. McCabe's inilindi resig-

nation prior to the actual date of his resignation in early Alpri
Mr. SraLt. Yes, I did.senator r l)ouo.Au. When did you know about it I
Mr. Srxi. I do not remember the-
.ei-ator I1)o aI . Sometime in March?
Mr. Srtweu,, Probably.
S eiator DooGLAS. At about the tino the accord was reached?
Mr. Srmoil. I do not, remember the dates.
,Senator DoltAs. Not far from the time when the accord was

reached I
Mr. SpRovu It could not have been far because there was not much

tine in there.
I would like to make one gratuitous statement.
Senator DoUGLAs. You are at perfect liberty to state that.
Mr. Srimto . Anyone who thinks that Mr. Martin was put in as

-Chairman of the Board as a stalking horse for the Treasury or a Trojan
]horse is greatly mistaken.
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S 0tltl1 D111(1,A. No, I hlnve ileve ' ittll(e 0I1lt, Htlllt('lttlt, I1lioitgli
I liVP VXlV'PHMd 111,y feAlP,

Mi.. SIIloult. I thi k Yomlll fears II '11 vliMllhl.t,
SotitOr 1)(r1(10,AH. I altji Vm'y iniieII ,h i ley Itire tttl I wotild like

(o ltlit ollg, thiti I  love Mr. Ma'ir ,lii is it v.l'i, (0t iible gelot leitti
wi0t() ill lh yeitr lie tilh be-oll ("llti rllttilt, hIH duite ext.rellely well. I
woul I ItlMo lke to l)0itll, (lt iwIvo,, th0t lu41 Was followed 11) it
Inilthl litte' by thi l tiit of the Fi)4I, ])pity Coiplroller ill tm
)opirtlllit, of the mi'i'IHIlry WA1 ttiitht, jihtue oi the Ft,(l,'Itd 11(,Mr ('VO
lloar'di-tit.lhtr X .xtltl lllltl1, 1 Ill |ty Hity, il lerlo WI14011 of Mi. HotlNlt.
Mol-hil01 whit Ih' I tllighit luiglly of motlh Mr. ]{ef|sIto ItM tIdI Mr. Mar-
ti111 id (11 ,o WiHII CO vote ligIli1lt , 010111 1 flt 14ttIllieilitly H1tIil4:)ttM
NO tlit, I did llot, fel it. i'op'r to vot for l0ll, H ill liotil, Cl;M I IJItiHMM4
my vote ill th ]httki ug li ('t(l]'l+<y CoiI it t4,, wCiu:lN Ili 14 iltheir' voil 11-1 rl ll.tl 11'y C 1 6 tO Wiih IIHAF i

I dio t lioX, eXtoe, for Ille 1-4-4!l0 141, t 11111Y ha I Iitt flie e'IeraIl 114,'ivo
1l011,4 will Nilll it (ItXlltil IOtH 1| (tl d I ItilltN tI ' i lll IItiltig tIleirtk
to, ItH to writer Otero Wis ftifty explicit, l1llil-H4l11dilig. I would Hity
titi 1t 11010 Is Ii 8litpiiiolN ctne0tiOteiiotiOut Of eVel0tH,

Mri. S I'Ioi,. I t hirk the sitspicion is lifounded.
S0lllto 1ou'i 1,A, Yel l OIn11n hlti't 14" Ino ( lillect ol WllItH( 'V(Il-
Mr. M.nitoui,. 1 (10 11o, HtY th' w11 H IN O (,o11MCitio4, Ilut I think to

smy tlat thie'e wiN tiny lId rIeltitdiig, Irallel Or Otherlwise, Is not, tile
fact.,R0141140 tlit Rt VO PrMtAN, Thnlk you, sdr,

Mr. So~nur. 'Tlhinttk yoii, gottlhnen.
RWlr'1 IIn0i V0 I'ATMAN. We latve two olher i t1iorlt tt witnesses to.

dlity, td lt hotigh we halve lh'elt iieetwiltg lit, 2: :0,1 it it I ill right with
the (eOtitllittO m, we will Ifnmt at 2 o'clwk,

Will that We satisfactory, Senator Dought?
SPtator ])otr AR. Corlftiiy.
Representtive 1lA''tMAN. 'fT ip commitit will standl il recems, until

2 p. in. here In this same room,
(Whereupon, at 12 05 p. m., a recess was taken, to rmc4)nvefe at 2

p. M., of the same day.)

UNMARK (r ALLAN iRoI-IUI, PR5IIMT, PFrIorlWAT., Irmrvs BANK or Nrw YomK
,AT Tlt MVIINITY-¥1rr'i ANNUAl CON VPI11ON Or TIlt Am rIIICAN iANKran Asso
CIATION HAN FkANCICO, CAmIr., NOVgunIy 2.1941).
As a native Californian-and a native Snn Vranclsan-I have tried to think

of something I might discuss which would be of special Interest to our generous
hosts at this convention. The fact that this Is 10, and that the whole State
of California has been engaged in a 2.year round of celebrations of the oue-
hundredth anniversary of the discovery of gold In California, and of its Immedi-
ate consequences, gave me an obvious lead. Gold is something in which we are
all interested. Nor Is this an untimely topic on other grounds. The recent wave
of currency devaluations which swept around the world, following upon the de.
valuation oi the British pound sterling 6 weeks ago, has fanned Into modest
flame the always smoldering fires of the gold controversy, In additlm, I was
eager to review the gold question because It Is a good starting point for an
understanding of the pince of the Federal Re ve System in the monetary and
economic life of the country. When I finish with gold, I shall want to say some-
thing more specific about the System, and about your relations with it,

As central bankers, of course, charged with responsibility for our monetary
and credit policies, we have the question of gold under more or less constant
surveillance. Most of the time, in recent years, we have been under attack from
two sides because of our attitude toward gold. Those Interested primarily or
Initially in the price of gold, and In what they call a free gold market, have fired
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froin one side. Those interested primarily and eternally In gold coin converti-
blilty-in a full and automatic gold standard domestically and Internatlonally-
have fired from the other. More recently, we have had a brief respite from attack
while these two groups fired at each other, each group arrogating to Itsef re-
sponsibllity for the only true gospel according to St Midas. What I have to saty
will probably tiring thQt brief respite to an end. The fire will again be coneen.
treated on the monetary authorities, for whom I cannot presume to speak except
as one Individual engaged In the practice of central banking, lint who will, no
doubt, be blamed for my views.

Let me take account of each of these two groups separately: those who con.
wentrate, at least Initially, on a free gold market, and those who will have none
of this heresy, but who want a fixed and immutable gold price and convertibility
ot currency-and therefore of hank deposlts--into gold coin,

The first group, which includes the gold miners, makes Its argument on several
grounds, trying to combine economics and psychology with self.interest. Let mn

phrase their principal arguments as presented at hearings on bills to pernilt
trading In gold in the United States nid 10% Terrllorles. Ii thli4 way I

may avoid the facts as well as the appearance of building straw opponents, The
arguments most frequently presented In favor of these bills were:

1. In the face of rising production costs and fixed selling prices, the gold-
mining industry has been forced to curtail Its operations, and to the extent that
it has operated, its profits have been reduced, The higher gold prices which
would presumably prevail in a free market would correct this situation. This
Is the "do something for the gold miners" argument at Its Imldest.

When this argument Is embroidered a little, it is claimed that since the prices
,of all goods and services have increased so substantially during the past 10 or 15
years, it Is scesary to open the way for an increase in the price of gold so as to
be sure there will be enough gold to carry on the country's business; to bring the
price of gold into adjustment with the prices of everything else.

2. A second group of arguments expresses concern over the unsettling effects
of the "premium" prices which are paid for gold abroad, and elaIms that a free
gold market In the United States, with no gold export restriekons, would cause
'these premium markets abroad to disappear, with beneficial effects upon world
trade and international relations.

3. Third, there is an argument in equity-that gold miners ahoit be allowed
to sell their product at the best price they can obtain, as do producers of other
products: and that American citixenn, like the cltiens of most other countries,
should be free to hold or to buy and sell gold.

4. Finally, there were those who viewed and favored a free gold market as a
first step in the direction of a full gold coin standard, and who held that even a
free market would act as a "fever chart" of the economy and lead to reform of
extravagant Government fiscal policies, remove inflationary tendencies fostered
by a managed currency, and lead to sounder conditions, generally.

To take these arguments tip In order, it should be pointed out right away that
it is quite possible that a free market for gold in the United States would not
result in a rise In the price of gold, If for no other reason than that the Secretary
of the Treasury is required, by law, to maintain all forms of United States
money at parity with the gold dollar which contains one thirty-fifth of an ounce
of fine gold. This means that the Toeasury should maintain the price of gold
at $35 a fine ounce in legal gold markets in the United States. To do this, if there
were a legal free market for fine gold, the Treasury should sell gold to the extent
necessary to maintain the market price at $35 a fine ounce. We might, there-
fore, get what Would be In effect gold convertibility by way of a free market,
but not a rise In the price of gold, Aside from this possible outcome of the
establishment of a free market for gold, what is it we are being asked to do?
In effect we are being asked to do something to benefit the gold-mlning Industry
to encourage a shift of productive resources, in this and other countries, into
gold production, in order to provide gold for hoarding. This, I submit, would be
a witless proceeding, in terms of the welfare of the whole economy, matched only
by our bonanza provisions for the special benefit of the miners of silver.

As for the economic embroidery of this request for aid to the gold mining
Industry, there In no lack of monetary means of carrying on the business of the
eouutry, nor Is there likely to be. It is the economics of perpetual inflation to
argue that a rise in the commodity price level should be followed by an, arbitrary
increase In the price of gold and hence in the reserve base, thus permitting and,
perhaps. pronloting additional deposit expansion and a further upward move.
mert of prices. Even on the basis of statistics, which are not always reliable
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or collparable, It is Interesting to note that tie in'reame in the price of gold
li1 the United States, in 111(4, rjllsed the prihe of void by 69 percent, whereas
wholesale prices lit til, United States are now only 04) percent above the 1927.i)
level, We have been plagued, if anything, with illt oversttpply of iuoney iI recent
years, an1d tile United States gold stoKk, at the present price. Is large enough to
stppirt whatever further gurowtli Ilu tile money supply nny lie needed for years
ahead,

The second group of arguments hIas to do with tile desirability of knocking out
of business the premium markets in gold which have existed and still exist in
various foreign countries, I share the general dislike of these markets because
they are parasites on tile world's monetary system iind help to siphonk Into gold
hoards the resources of people wlho need" fosd amil clothing an qnlldqiment-
al who wouldn't need so much help front tis if they didn't use scarce foreign
exchange to buy gold front private boards, But I don't think the soundness nor
the stability of the United States dollar is actually brought into question by
those pirenlini markets. At our official purchase price for gold--S85 a fine
ounce-the Uniited States hits iben offered and hits required titore gold titan tile
totdl world production (excepting the U. K. 8. R. for which reliable data o gold
production, as on everything else, are not available), since 134, tile year of our
devaluatlon, During tiose years-115g4 to 1948 Itclusive-estinated world gold
proiluetlon, valued at United States prices, was ahout $18.5 billion and United
States gold stocks increased $16 billion, Most of the producers and holders of
gold have been quite willing to sell us gold for $35 a fite ounce despite tile quo.
titions of $15 nnd $55 and so on up in the prenlitum markets. The fact Is that
tbese premium markets relreselt Insignificant speefnlative adventures around
the fringe of the world supply ald denand for gold. Titey reflect mainly the
urgent and often illegal deninds of a small group of boarders, together with
Hle private deimund for gold to be used in relatively backward areas, or areas
where the fortis of eivilized government have broken down, and where the
metal serves the needs of exehange--or hoarding-beItter than a paper note, I
do not think there would be any. appreciable stintulus to United States gold pro-
ductio, if we opened the doors of this largely clandestine trade to our domestic
gold inliners, But, by legalizing it, we might well create what we are trying to
destroy-uncertainty about the stability of the dollar and our own intentions
with respect to its gold content.

'rhe third argunnent-that tile millers of gold should be free to sell their
product at the best price they call get-Is probably tile giveaway, It is the
iorallmll'-t that aold should ie treated is it ommodIty whein yot thituk you cll
get a higher price for it, and as a Itlonetary metal and all International tnedium
of exchange when you want a floor placed under Its price. I would say that
you can't have It both ways. If you want the protection of an assured market
it it fixed nrIce. because Rold is the Ionetary metal of tile country, you shlIuli

unot ask permission to endanger the stability of tile monetary standard by selling
oldat fluctuating prices (tle gold producers hope higher prices) in a flitita.
re market. Under present conditions, the only real price for gold Is the price

the United States Treasury is prepared to pay for it. Fo long as that is the
ease, there Is no sense In a make-believe free-gold market, -in which lossihile
tenllorary or short-run deviations from tile fixed price of tile treasury might
hove disturbing conselilltee.

Nor Is tile atgilmnt that citiZelns of tile United States should have tile aitl
privileges as the citizens of other countries, when it comes to holding or trailing
in gold. at ill convincing to Inc. It Is true that in it number of foreign countries
the holding of golI by private citizens is legal, and In some foreign countries
strictly internal free trading in gold is permitted, In Imany cases, however, thls
merely represents tile shifting around of a certain aMount of gold which Is
already being hoarded in the country, since in practically all of these contrles
the export and Import of gold on private account is either prohibited or subject
to license. And, in many countries where gold Is produced, some piere ltane, if
not all, of the newly mined gold must be sold to the monetary authorities, a
reflltirement which further limits the amounts available for tradil: and hoard.
inl', These restricted and circumscribed privileges in other countries are no
reflection of a loss of inalienable rights by our people. They are attentlpts by
those foreign countries to adjust their rules with respect to gold to their own
self-lnterest and, so far as ipmsible, to the habits of their people, all under the
0-,1- ,t-1hrllo of a "gorld gold ntarkt and a world izold price malitteinli
by the T e*r of tM United States. We have deemed It wine to maintain
such a fixed point of reference, in a disordered world. We have decided by
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thwe and mmiy, iemi hiheoevnnw oet .ralu to
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All Iiwropls In the price' 11w Utllld Slates Ilm3' for Mold %(111l4i halve two maiijor
ll'5111ts. It Woould plrovidet the~ goldlorodulilM ('olintries (oiod domleotic prollucerm),
1111(1 ft($ ('l0llfltlE'H WillIlj~l i15Mixale go414 r1541!ve'1 4)1' Ili o alE 111rd", With ilI1

t rovido thes bli for a man~lifoldl elxpililli olf Credit III f11ill inty 17willul light
e higl Inf1a11111tionalry,
W&e have bison enIgolted Ifill 1 lipre'(1141t'41 Ilr'grlinl (of foreign 111(1 for the

paidt 4 years, 'ilie Collgrells has1 lithol114i ls 111111 at M14-11 t 11114114 l II "las ell
ttiounin ts weris deeiiiil to lie I fi t Interetit Elf tihe Un~itedl IMtisloo. Tis 114 uch

to be )lreftrrolll I Ruggel'1t, to f1 lli aphazrd 1 111 1 il Wmildl be' grlllitli joy anI
ilicrelhi In1 tilo price (lf gold11, whici 11104, lie) il th 1111114illm 1f i lloreo Eles 1(1145155
deutat distrlbutilln of vill 115 gojldill i~tE14 mid gold4 lprodollE111 (sljlllety, it we
111114414 tliti price Ef gold1, Seery count11ry Wilch hild g old 1111wollild alltol~llit iaily fle.
(cvvil l illeell5 In thel lullllhler (of do~llalrs llVidlall4 til It. T'he largest illerE'alot
wmlill go to till' lorlot holdersx whielh fire thle Moviet Uliu, Switzerland, anld the
1i litell igliom. Hvt'iy coliry WhIlIl IllOElt415O U1111 woUld 1111tlllilslly rf"ceIve

14ti1flated1I~ to greater protll'ivo l4ort, Tile lormgel. llllrl'11141l wold Mo to tile
largest prloducelrs iihki IVE are l Mol Africa~, Canadal~il, al11 lot rloltliy thll Holet
Unlion. Thallt would i'1111( IN, illhi iliillte wily Io) escteiilI wir aid1 to foreigni colll.
tilsx, both no5 toI olllilon 5and1 11 ito I illing.

Ths diole icults of fi1 ll eriE'1I41 1111111 lprle of goldi WtoIili be4 no0 iE'11 h1all.
lilizordl. TIhis, vlutry, a41 I have14 mild4, lot not11 no4w Hlltfeii froin Si slillirttigp sif
1110111' 1111 It 1has1 hirgI' Mold il'er1vsit, Wilcl-11111li forin til basis (if No additional
ll1111 I'7 II M Vlil if 14414E'IE41 It, All loerviiII ho il l 511111r lorili' (of 51011 wolletin
crelie I o llair '.11111 Elf four! 4ximltn m11 oldl rexf'rves. In ll lii(l ilEiorool to tflol

"Ill'lIlt" IS'401E114I' 141141111, ibY (4iei dona144Il irecI'Etionl or Tresu~lry fiituiition. ']IIIi
Wollili pr~ovlide tile' 1111511 fol' I1511 0 11153551111414111o of banuk ertedit wiich, 111111'
Ofl'Kst by lliltlllllll111te 44141111E'll Ilose'1rv4' atlt 1, wouldi1 exiswmt our1 econoi10lly #to itls

thratlr of 11 fo11 m flood541V wou111111lf h stil) lIllfft ie Il14olley f 1 411417 11llrbi itrflry

At t110 tilonlillt, able4(, weI 141111114 1have in mind11 that therlie"111 Just been an

indiuvldiil foreign countries ha~veS taikeni 11(1101 deigig~Ed to iIplrove tir~l eto111-
INotitive l(114it1011 l5-f-ViN ftll Unlited4 4ttest, and1 tol mitntahin their cornpetilive
j101411i011 V11.ftIN 0110( lltlE'?~r All Iflcienw!l( lot tilt dotlilar 31711' (of goli, which Is
Eivluatltion~ of Wt d4ollar by ano111ther ame, woldl unldo~ the possible)1 benefits of a
vviinro in Impr~ovted clurreney 14111itoriltl;h11 wlik'i lr4ledy ba14 douabI fid
08itO,18,

For fill of 1114114 fl'f14(li1 it Iii, encolraglim tol know that4 the Sec-retary (if III&
Treasury 11as1 recently reitertlei thalt tile gold14 oIle4y of the Unitedi "late* In
iretted1 prlinlilly toward iit lfthitlill at lmtleJ reition141il31 between gold anitd
the dollar, and that1 folr till irltttticsl ptlrstfeg t (lly tile Congrests (can changee
that relatlonfshill, We hav'.e miniitalinted an1 Iflntl'ltiJl41 gold bullon Istanoiitrt
by 111171115 and14 selling gold freely sit 1111ixed price (of Prol at tfine 011110 1n tratisac'tioni
with foreign Moveinot land central banks for all lexlithuiste lnonetary pur
poses. This has 11ee01 fin1e fixed) iolont inI a world of shifting gold0 and currency
relattiontshis. We shold keel) It that way an another ct1flibutlll to infttrfla-
tionat recovery 51111 (domestic stability,

This whole dissuosion of gold~ ham been a long15 wind-ulp for what inay now
scentto you like ansmallilch, I want toen c mlny remarks with a few words alwlat
the Federal Reserve Sysitelo anti the relations Elf 7011? organization and you, as
banker;sland citizens, with that System.

In my gold1 dlscussxion I tried itl elnlinlae what wino11 to me to be a futada-
menlftall proposition In the case Elf a country with the ElIlanentic and International
strength oIf the, United Stsates. We (an't have, or we donlf't want, bo0th an aulto-
awatic gold coin standard lull dineretionary etontrol1 of the reserve base by a
molnetary authority. The exil~ten(e of two Indeliendezat and frequently inelum-
patible types of control over the renervesi of our banking ny51011 is landcsiaT)*E'
In the light of that finding we abandoned the gold-coin standard asl a :.-ontroI
over the domestic motney supply, and placed our reliance in monetary manag-.
lient by the Federal Reserve Sysitem, I think It has become estlablished Amei.
can policy that a principal means of Glovernment Intervention in the economic
proolws of the country Is the administration of broad credit power" bly The
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MY0eiol. Ili WIN wiy It lierynit'o Ivfll)?l t 1o iIly |lO brollght i tIll' lilt oullr 411'0.
uolll .without t l l llI M inWi( ' 114'I11 1 ,411 % h 111t1 ilI t 1*l, wllch
IN Ril), to I lip of mioro dhllod hti l hy il) l ot'ol0i, i|tid %hh, lh-would olooll the onid of domvller~h v'itlitillmin all we lIfvo kiloloi It.

I have thouhti It reiIamtllo i4) asmmile tlf, till Ilihll Ini goietrilI, ill lielikers
Ilk parth'til llll ll vivl'l y Ttwoglilmoi tim xl4'4'il 11l1111 of Ilio HYHtOIhI I I Our olw'ollly.

1rh0 frt that tile dovolo plulout f i muntionafl Ililtiry and credit Iolicy Io thme
rlponslItlly of the IF'Imerol Itesolvo Myntoln mhotll fi It1*4 pll') l('hyolid lt01
tiOll, TIn lls Wnot II fution wllh lh (,ill bho 11)1 tillt l po*4od l1 jirold any

of the sAtivlitteo tof tier (iov(I'illn'llt ageneloo eligod4i IIi mulklng or glnirantealng
ltns, or colductilg bat1ik l Xalllationf or Insurilg bitillk dII)oHIIN, hnlvo a bor.
tIlg Oil t wilWy lolltIy Ille, wolrkf, lot* ii)lltilly t:)0e)ly, no sn)el1, In oine an(1
Iwulvilible. It Il only 111ll4o Plleinyfory illt seryti'e ttlfotis pirfornlod ty tile
l'e erilt ltomerv'e t1vi'illl whllil liO ('(111)f1lrlllh to tile oleritil)lll (of i li41O other
nOvoelllltllt gletleloen 'Tito dliltrIhil f llloft Inidn l lltlh|lu f ll alOn1ic Null*hogellelql col to latrgely defotrminlotd Ity fndilltfiflotmIve (eolWoIiwli, P, lilotorlenl

tilpfI't't, Iil ( 4liOIly of oI)9rat llo), No Iting 9* there lifo IrlllllfllgwtP for
'OnlRhltahIti to 10*o9 O llt'1 di')' itlnl It'I li olley full proll) e, Bt over.
itll rAN1ponuibility for oIllling tl rIoMOV of liel baninkgiii s4ys4tem, find Itllollno.
Ilng tileo erltlllt of or'liit fl.* vlryiig ti) ('o c 1ft flood ftlllilhlify (if 1 lomO rl'*lor'vo*
call On lly riio ll I llo to Ilivny desigllIlted toy (Ol1grfl' an tho lllllonlf
uilOlltPry altllority, 'ile lF'ederalItllirv Myntepll In Iot Just oes 91f a1 lillmllber
,of ert' i in-ifs Movtting to do Wiltli bankingpr. Ki 91ll10*4 siill and romp)lOMlblItl(
.itns uniiqiqe, they) rallge9 over the Whole of our ((itle-Ol1ly 11111 tollell tile Ilivm of nil
ourll peoplle,

I WAS MOlPWIlft 41il18N(yll, iIherefore, 1' I'e o'lt rolorl thait tho An erlelan
11nitlkers Anf tio loll o led to hold a different fio, oip)loite vilew., It I reported

to have to.t.ooConllllrledos 11) tho ('l)OlgI'tf5 thle Illllrl ltll ll'o of l1titl1y of Co'llll"lNIllol
of the three 1Ftdral htk Sllpervlaory apnele (ilol)r)d of (lovernorf of the
IF'elerWI It IrV ' ttYlt Ilord off Ir(tOrN (If the F141r1 l Dposit lll99110rllio
Corporation, slii tile Comptroller of t11e C.u.tIrrenc1y), oil tile theory of, eqnal pay
fir equill work; equal iy for shlnrinlig eqhllllly heavy r'lmUolh4ltlem . I n1l13
no dlsrealioct of the Ottlee of the (Jo4liptroler oi the CirrOlcy, nor of the Fe(eral
301l4t Illlllrace oorirtion, when I say t hro I ill (' 1 he Io Pilch eqtlnlity
of resp Oslibility. Tile bank stlirmirvlory 9lulle of tile l1ederal Itervo Systom
are a disthu'tly Iliolor part o1f thtl work. T1'her9e I ) e'ireu I c Ilerelo or itdd
to those dlties agulilnt the wIsile of the I)liniks or tile hest iltormeftof of the
public. To reprsllt th* iFedllOrltl Ileorve 8ybotlii afs Just nnotlIer hnk super.
vlory aginl'y, Ili tilte 1119n0 (I lne litltiig proper ('Ilhokm flid bnlances In
Ftodera bank stllpervisoin, seems to tie to lmiss, lind to mlsrepresnt, tie main
reason for ouir being.,

I mnlnll tills s1)all btt ignliticflentit teiln flrst, i 'llso It cluts iloroxix the whole
te-oaf'ilt of the iN't hll tttr'l Systeml atld, therefore, cuts across tile whole
range of our relationships with you, There are other points of Apparent differ.
*nce where we 50t to be at odds, or not pulling together effectively, beenuse
of mistrust, or lack of proper consulttion, or Inadequltate study of the broad
asip s of the questions with which we are mutually concerned. I shall touch
n a few of them.

foeswtratdeaI of powr.-The pleture of a Pederal Reserve System trying to
arrogate power to Itself, which at tinies you) have paliit d, obscures the real
picture. The real picture would show a Federal Reserve System trying hard
to keep its powers in working order so that It cn discharge Its responsibilities
as a monetary authority, with a measure of Independence from the pressures of
partisan political aims and the exigencies of managing it Federal debt which
totals about $253 billion and, unfortunately, is growing, To lump the Federal
Reserve System with the other bank supervisory agencies at Waishington, and
to play one against the other, Is not an attack on the real concentration of
Vower; it is giving aid and comfort to those who would seine upon the failure
of monetary and credit controls as a pretext for fastening more direct controls
upon our economy.

Orpomlnisttoe of the Pederal Reserve System.-I have been at one with many
ot you In my opposition to undue centralization of control of the Federal Reserve
System by the Board of Governors at Wnshlngton. In testimony before con-
gresional committee. and In public statements, I have affirmed my belief that
we can have in the Federal Reserve Bystlln a wise blend of national authority

ad egional responsibilIty, of Government control and private participation.
I think we shall do well to retain and to Improve the regional characteristics of
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Sceetive credit oentlo.-Wa have dlfired on the matter of seleetlvoe 4evPit
controls or, more speelfelly, on the matter of control of conamner Inataluwnt
credit. I have advocated the continuance of thze control which the Federal Be.
Perve System exercised, briefly, over consume? Installment credit. I would be
conlcernedl over the dangers ot any further signIficant extension of sielective C".*
trolls, whether over the credit used In commodity markets, In real estate transae*
tions, In Inventory f1naneIng, or In other forms ot business lendin1g. Reoquests
foir further powers should meet two tests-Is the power really needed and will'
Its use still leave an effectively functioning private economy? I have argued'
and still believe that control of consumer installment credit meets these tests.
Your ofilal position has been opposed to this view. I would ask you, however,
whether you are happy about the way things are now going In this field of'
finance. I 1am) not, I mniggest that we might sit down together and reexamine
the problem to our inullual advantage anti9 to the advantage of the public which
we both serve.
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These are some of the matters which I think deserve your constructive at.
tentlon. A negative approach has been and will continue to be effective in stop.
vping the passage of Individual pieces of legislation, which you happen to dislike,
but it won't check the progress of the idea of Government controls and inter-
vention, if you have little constructive to offer in the face of difficult economic
problems. C'ver the years you will win a lot of battles but you will lose the
war.

I recognize and share your dislike for Government controls and your distrust
of too much centralized power, But I recognize, as I think you must, that a cer-
fta% amount of Government Intervention Is necessary to the preservation of our
1pollflca and economic system. The central problem In our country, and in all
countrle but Russia and its satellites, is how far such Govcrnment guidance and

* ebWrol can go without destroying the effective functioning of a private economy.
In this country, with our traditions of Individual enterprise, we have l)referred
to keep such guidance to a practical minimum, and to have it exercised largely
through broad and impersonal controls-controls which affect the general environ.
meat. One cornerstone of such a philosophy is a competent and adequately pow-
ered monetary authority which can administer an effective monetary policy. In
reaking monetary policy work to the limit of its capacity, we have one of the
bWt defenses against control by Government intrusion in our personal and private
affairs.

That Is why I should like to see the American Hankers Association adopt an
* ahlrnmtlve, constructive attitude toward the Federal Reserve Systean. If you
-don't like it, as it stands, put some real time and effort into the study of ways to
WU)irove it-its personnel, its powers, Its organIzation, its functionIng. In such an
undertaking you will have the cooperatIon of all of us who are devoting our lives
and our energies to what we believe to be a worth-while public service, In the
struggle of ideas and Ideals which now divides the world this is a minor front.
But it is a fightilig front. It Is mo place for i hentral.

AFTERNOON S FSION

Representative PATNAN. The committee will please come to order.
Mr. Ruml.
We have with us this afternoon Mr. Beardsley Rum), former chair-

man of the board of directors of the R. H. Macy & Co., formerly
chairmann of the Board of Directors of the Federal Reserve Bank of
New York, a leading figure in the National Planning Association,
author of the famolls Rmml plan for the forgiveness of taxes.

Mr. Rum], we are glad to have you. Do you have a prepared
statement I

Mr. RUM!,. Yes I do May I read itI
Representative PIATAN. You may proceed as you desire.
Mr. RUML. Thank you very much. Then I will answer any ques-

tions that I can.
Representative PATMAK. Thank you.

STATEMENT OP BEARDMLEY RUXL

Mr. RtUML. My name is Beardsley Rum]. In the past, I have had
an opportunity to observe and to participate in three different capaci-
ties in events directly within the field which this subcommittee is
studying: 1, as alternate to Mr. Frederic A. Delano, then Chairman
of the National Resources Planning Board who served in that capacity
as member of the Fiscal and Monetary Advisory Board in late 1938
and early 1939; 2, as a member and then as Chairman of the Board of
the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, from January 1937 until the
end of 1946, and, 3, as proponent of the so-called pay-as- ou-go in-
come tax plan. In the latter capacity, I met with the heads of many
Federal departments and agencies during the 6 months prior to July
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1942 when I first appeared before a congressional committee, the
Senate Conmittee on Finance.

In giving the present testimony, I should like to draw on these
experiences with the general warning that anyone ineniory is inco.
plete and inaccurate, sometimes in consequential ways. However, I
shall (o the best I can. Aud may I say in parentheses that the staff
of the committee has been most helpful in refreshing and correcting
1.y lIPelitory. I also wanlt to iuunke clear that in recalling these expe-

uie164es. I do so witholit the slightest intention of criticism of any (le-
partment, agency, or individual, but only to drntw on the past for
possible lessons for the future. For that reason, I shall speak con-
cretely of agencies and individuals only when it is necessary to give
precise meaning to the discussion.

My testimony will be directed to the answer made by the Secretary
of tile Treasury to question 10, which was in part, "How in yor
opinion should policy conflicts be resolved?" The Secretary sug-
gested in his answer paragraph 2 on page 31 of the joint committee
print of this subcommittee:

The crotion of ii tiit ali (Eslliittlyo mitI EdietimIsilon group within the (lovern-
nlent * * * for tie plriO e of dslcusming doliestic monetary anti flit-al
omttulrs with each other. This group would in a way he a kind of parallel to the
Natloil Advisory Council wichl works In the field of foreign financial matters.
In general, I support this recommendation, with one principal excep-
tion: namely, that in my opinion the group should meet formally as
well as "informally," and that it should be created by legislative action
giving it certain specified responsibilities, dutties and limitations.

Theo balance of my remarks will be devoted to concrete past and
prospective sitimntions which I hope will support convincingly the
position which I have just, taken.

In late 1938, the President authorized the establishment of a Fiscal
and Monetary Advisory Board. This action was welcomed with
different degrees of enthusiasm by all related departments and agen-
cies as it result of the unfortunate experiences of 1937 and the abrupt
leverhl of policy of March 1938.

The Fiscal and Monetary Advisory Board was ready for work inthe autunn Of 1038. Its members were lhe Secretary of the Treasury
who was Chairman of tile Board; the Clhirman 'of the Board of
Governors of the Federal Reserve System: the Director of the Bureaul
of tie Budget; and the Chairman oi the National Resources Plannin
Board. The Fiscal and Monetary Advisory Board, co eonstituted
was not cyated bv leeisltive act nor by formal Presidential order.
It was intended to' he 'advisory" as amoig its members and available
to the President.

In the course of its several meetings, tile Board did much to promote
an exchange of views and information.. But in addition, it succeeded
in getting important decisions and actions, of which I shall mention
two.

The first action relates to sums made available for the Works
Progress Administration. By the winter of 1938 it had become
apparent that from the standpoint of fiscal and monetary affairs as
well as the sheer need for relief, the appropriation of funds in excess
of those already authorized by Congress had become necessary. The
President had 'expressed extreme reluctance to the WPA Adminis-
trator to go back to Congress for an additional appropriation.
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The situation was brought before the Fiscal and Monetary
Advisory Board and with the advice and cooperation of the general
counsel of the Treasury, a memorandum was sent to the President
signed by all members of the Board. Upon receipt of this memo-
randum additional funds were requested of Congress and later an
emergency was declared which caused Congress to make available an
additional $100,000,000 ovu" and above amounts previously appro-
priated for WPA. Thus, through the action of the Fiscal and Mone-
tary Advisory Board, supporting from its own point of view the
position of the WPA Administrator, the funds became available, and
a rough spot or at least a hurtful delay wias avoided.

A second situation was successfully met in action to recommend
the postponement of the legislatively planned increase in the rate of
social security taxes that was to take place in 1939. After study, the
Board concluded that the economic situation would be injured rather
than helped by the automatic increase in social security tax rates.
Legislative action postponing this increase was taken, and, in my
opinion, the unanimous attitude of the Board was decisive in obtain-
ing this most constructive measure.

Many plans and suggestions were discussed, an(l some of these,
possibly because of the Board but also possibly not, became recom-
mendations for legislation in 1919.

Why did the Board die ? During the spring of 1939, a memorandum
was sent to the President, attached to which was another memorandum
signed by one of the members of the Board expressing a minority
point of view. No further meetings of the Fiscal and Monetary Ad-
visory Board were ever called and the Board disappeared noiselessly
from the governmental scene.

The whole experience is to me persuasive as to what such a board
can do to make o things happen that might not otherwise happen
and how these results can be obtained without the authority to issue
directives. The experience also shows why it is necessary to have
such a board set up by legislative action, so that its life may end, if
it should, by as deliberative a judgment as that by which it was
created.

The second situation which illustrates the need of a fiscal and mone-
tary advisory committee is that shown by the history of the pay-as-
you-go income tax plan during the 6 months prior to my first testi-
mony to a congressional committee. The plan was discussed with all
departments and agencies that appeared to have an interest in the mat-
ter, including the Office of Price Administration because of possible
relation to the price-control problem. Only one department objected
to the plan. No joint discussions with other departments and agencies
as a group were held, and alter six months' delay, it seemed necessary
to go to Congress, which I did. The differences, insofar as they were
tecl=nical, I am sure could have been resolved; and the policy differ.
ences could have been clarified. Perhaps even these differences would
have not seemed serious enough to warrant the 9-month struggle with
Congress and with public opinion which resulted. Of course, it is
probably true that the dissenting department did not foresee the
length nor the outcome of the controversy. In any case, the incident
illustrates what can happen in the absence of discussion and
cooperation.
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Other situations which mi gt be put before you at equal length may
be mentioned briefly. All of these situations would be improved and
some would be corrected by the existence of an advisory committee on
fiscal and monetary matters. Here are examples:

1. The failure to agree on the budget or budgets to be used in pre-
senting surpluses and deficits to the public.

2. The absence of a vigorous over-all savings promotion after July
1950.

3. The $51/2 billion error in a 6-month estimate of the fiscal situa-
tion in the spring of 1951.

4. The weak stockpiling program as carried on from 1946 to 1950.
I purposely (10 not mention the great debate which has taken so

much time of this subcommittee. But I would not want to leave these
illustrations without a suggestion as to future problems where an ad-
visory committee may save time, unnecessary controversy, and make
a constructive suggestion or two of its own. I shall mention two such
problems.

First, some time in the near future the possibility will arise for a
large roll-down of expenditures and of taxes, particularly of tax rates.
The magnitude of this change will be such as to have a permanent ef-
fect on the quality and dimensions of American life from that time on.
Indeed, the doing of this rather than of that will have world-wide
consequences.

Some, but not all, of the decisions in connection with the coming
roll-down will be primarily fiscal and monetary. All of the decisions
will be affected to a greater or lesser degree by fiscal and monetary
policy and action.

A consultative and advisory committee is clearly called for in this.
situation which lies not far ahead. Preparatory studies and consulta-
tions should begin as soon as may be.

Second, within 20 years, perhaps within 10 the locus of the national
debt as among different kinds of holders will become an acute problem.
An advisory committee will be helpful in preventing too much from
being attempted too quickly, and at the same time in giving to tWe
public, confidence that an over-all policy of obstruction and delay is
not being pursued.

So much then for the situations, past and potential, in which a
fiscal and monetary advisory committee could be helpful. How should
it be set up? From my experience and observation, I make the follow-
ing sug estions:

1. A scal and monetary advisory board should be created by legis-
lative action.

2. Its members should be the heads of departments and agencies;
and alternates should be recognized as such1, not as casual substitutes
for the members themselves. I

3. The powers of the board should specifically exclude any powers
now residing in any other department or agency. The function of
the board should be to obtain informed collaboration among depart-
mnents and agencies which have been created by law with powers, duties
and limitations already provided, or to be provided, by law.

4. The proposed board should be "advisory" to its individual mem-
bers and to related agencies. The President and the Congress through
its vai'ios committees would have access to the minutes and docat-
nients of the board and would consult the board from time to time

97308-52----8(
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on their own initiative whenever the occasion arose that would cause
such consultation to be desirable.

5. Tile legislation creating the board should slecify at minimum
number of regular meetings per annum at which it quorum of full
members shabe present. It should require the keeping of minutes,
the filing with the minutes of memoranda of any dissent, a. minini
number of reports to tie Congress and to the public, and the adoption
,of bylaws.for the conduct of the board's affairs.

6. The board should have its own staff and budget, an(d should use.
but not be dependent upon, borrowed services or space from member
depa rtments an( agencies.

7. Relations with the President should be informal, with a clear
understanding that the initiative for a conference can be takell by
either the President or the board.

8. The President should not have the power to issue directives to the
board nor to any of the members of the board wlere that power does
not independently exist.

Tile board, and certainly some of its members, will find it necessary
-from time to time to take some unl)opular decisions. Some mistakes,
even, may be made. If the President has the power to i~sue directives,
then the decisions and errors are his even though he did not act. The
giving of the power to act would have made him constructively
responsible.

Such constructive responsibility of the President is particularly
undesirable in the case of the Federal Reserve Board. It would ei-
1arrass the President, and it would destroy the vigor and the urgent
sense of responsibility of the Federal Reserve. Something of this
kind has happened in the new relations since 1933 of the Federal
Reserve Board and the 12 Federal Reserve banks. I feel that this
,changed relationship was inevitable, and I do not criticize it.

But let not the same dependence arise between the President and the
Federal Reserve Board, the authority responsible for the regulation
of money and credit cost and availability. Nothing but harm to public
c6nfidence in both money and Government would result. The pro-
posed Fiscal and Monetary Advisory Board would lose its promise
ns a means of obtaining informed collaboration among its members
and instead would devote its efforts to the procuring of directives
from the President, to the use of force rather than reason in dealing
with agencies with opinions of their own, and finally to attempt to
shield the President from mistakes both technical and political, in
the making of which he would not have participated, but for which
he would be constructively responsible.

It is not that the President should evade responsibility which is
properly his. But there should not be joined in his persons the chief
auth ority or the executive branch and final authority over money
and credit. These two great powers are sufficiently distinct, and have
such obvious possibilities of essential difference from time to time that
all should know that the medium of exchange is not being compro-
mised-indeed, that it cannot be compromised-by either weakness
or ambition in the executive branch. The public will be reassured if
the means for informed collaboration are created, but beyond in-
formed collaboration we should not go, lest we lose that confdence in
our medium of exchange upon which so much depends.
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Valuable as informed collaboration would be among the various
departments and agencies dealing with fiscal, monetary, and debt
matters, we must not expect too milch, we should not feel that a solu-
tion has thereby been found to the problem of economic stability and
progress in a free, democratic society.

Statistical analyses must be checked and supplemented by first-hand
observation of how people are actually behaving, what they are think-
ing and doing as individuals, and what massive tendencies can be
detected in the tides of group reaction.

No doubt many people have always consumed more than they
really needed, and many people have always set aside something for
a rainy day. But over the last decade with us in the United States,
these two tendencies have enormously increased, so much so that the
unpredictable has all but submerged the hard core of statistical meas-
urement on which economic forecasting must depend.

Today as never before the ordinary individual can get along with-
out purchasing for his day-to-day, requirements. Even with many
articles of food, he is relatively his own master. If he decides to
change or to restrict his habitual consuml)tion, he can do so without
doing violence to his health or well-being; and the markets will
shudder if hundreds of thousands do the same thing at the same time.
So also today as never before the ordinary individual has cash,

or its equivalent, that he can use to buy the things he wants or the
things he may some day want. When hundreds of thousands decide
to stock tip the same merchandise at the same time, the markets ex-
plode and the shelves are bare, at least for a little time. Thus, con.
sumer spending is not necessarily consumption, and is only partially,
very partially a matter of economics.

Tie consumer in the United States today is not absolutely free-
sooner or later he must buy some things to satisfy his minimum require-
meilts. However, in the aggregate, the consumer is free as never be-
fore-free to postpone, free to reduce, free to anticipate, free to
switch from one uinecessity to another. He is of course not absolutely
independent of his earning power, nor of the price level, nor of the
compulsions of convention. But economic determination no longer
contains him. He nuuy choose ii some significant measure what, when,
and where he will buy; and after that, how much lie will pay for
quality, design and services which he can get along without if so it
pleases him.

This enlarging area of choice, of expanding economic freedom, is
upsetting fiscal and monetary policy, full employment policy, the busi-
ness cycle, Dow-Jones averages, and the historical-statistical approach
to the future generally. For when the balance is shifted from causa-
tion to freedom, as indeed it has been shifted for the American con-
.sumer, the future flows not only from the past but also from the pres-
.eat an unformed present which now, amid always, permits design
and decision. We have heard the phrase, "What is past is prologue."
The phrase must be revised to read, "What is past and in the creative
present is prologue."

'The old economics is very old indeed. The new economics is already
old. The next phase will be a synthesis of economics, politicall science,
and anthropology-a subject which hits as yet practically no subject
matter, and- whose literature exists primarily in the novel.
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, 1 s1ll I lmpj)y t) I1tI5wer ON hOIt I oaiii 4110 $tioIW oni this tNstiitioiiy
o1 Oi11 all' relat.ei illttoi$

] OMuutative1,O PTUANr. Thaik you, Mr. liRml.
Mlr. Itkdlugl
ItelprONlit(lIt- A HvJ 1ma. Mr. ]t1ull1, oil plge A, towoid tle boolltIb

of th+ page, you say .
Fivtt, olmi1Oti I in ilt' lietil ftil'o tho po~mnillty will lorlme for i llrkle roll.

dIowl of eXimilitlWrON nltl of tloxem, |1flInllihl0Y ot tax l',M,

'rhtIs it v v St wrong st aitet, What doos It 1oo, sin-'#
Mr, Ht4trAVWIhlt It. iii1ai1 IS hIII)lhY 0111, W e arM tiovotlug eo ilch of

oUr pimhu'tioii todlay to making thto instrimimits or now r'odhitiolk
thlat it is inovitable that oime ch(age in fl h tanldard of living, one
way or notheol', snnt ocotir,

'I'iio Vmamol tlat 1 Soidd "Itl.lally tax ates" is to take iccolint of
the ittrelling itng t lOtil ilneinoie and'inett)imllling working polulatlon.
These might make it possille for mite to come dowi even foster t111
tO+m thlom1v.

lteltMISOntatiV II&LIN0. That l t the tltought belhilid it, or the con-
et1"1i1 is not in ally way iffetted by (<ltiSlm of relations ill it World
rather than within a ,otintry,

Mr. lvim,. Ohl I think ft definitely has relatiolPn with resomet, to
the world. It makes tlI asmimlption, obviously, of ) all-aut war.

Representative liOlmo. I)oes it, 184) aHtinie the present level of
defense spending?

Mr. RITNmI. I think the Irset level of defense expenditlre is
ahnost tuteitable witflout a large assumption for the building of pro.
duetlve plants to make the defense materials. Ti other word s, I take
it for graited that, tile hml) is a hump and that, at Some point or
other we will have out plants and equipment, and we will have our
stockpiling substantially completed. With a higher national Income,
it larger working poptifton, and so we can look forward to not'to(>
many years ahead for a reversal of the prsent trend. And it that
point thier will ariso very important assumes that nist be solved, not i,
controversy but in terms of some understandlng of what. the diretiol
will be.

Representative I3OIJJNo. At the top of the next page you say:
SeconI, within .20 years, perhalm within 10, the locts of the national deit AW

among different kinds of holders will tiwcoliO sifl iteit4 probloen.

Would yoll expand oil that?
Mr. Rum.. Yes. It simply refers to the fact that I think the See-

retary of the Treasury referred to, that it would be desirable to shift
the debt when possible into the hands of private holders, Tio rate
and method whereby that is done, the timing of it, and all tie rest
creates real problems with respect to the present holders of the debt,
and, therefore, there must not be an impulsive or scattered approach
to the problem of making the public the owners of the debt. It should
be according to plan of some kind. Otherwise nothing but confusion.
could result.

Mr. OlINag. I gather it is your feeling that this Board you pro.
x. to set up by legislative acton is based not only on the experience.

of the past but your fear that in the future, if it were not, when it
moved in the direction which displeased a minority of the Board,
which had a certain relationship with the Congress, or the Congress
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111(1 It I)OWIhfill 11014t01i1hip with one forco or nootho',, it, cold b
olnliitited by 4kidx(:tic (etflo intifoI) V

Mi.. l11,, 4Tl11t, gr'l. with I I'lie 14icoNsity for orderl p ]."'oC(0Iit'em
wit h esltl to a IgolI I) iI which tlhere cIill be a. hItini i ff01(,IW of
olliion, A inilnrily of ono filing it dlst light iprov, to liv( len
ighti, 11lt. it, Khohlid Ie pomil)l foJl' t10 (Ollgress 1111d thiti l)l iC to
llw it, wlit point the em difference ol I er,
My ex[ierieneo ias Woni iotI only in comection with this other

,]oart, Ilut, l15) ill other organi'/itio ,, Chat on of the grellt diseipli-
na1try Forces rot- krill('4 ssaIy ((lltIJroVlo'rsy Is the r(q'utirelnelt to tile all

Opir ioln of disselt, It has it very mi.hliiLry ONOl, riot, only its at mutter
40f r'.ord, but 115o iii eliminittlg Cer'tltii lungualge that sonotileje in
115411d Ii4'01l1l fl COrlfei'elnei table.

'J'hi(101ol', I h A gltt, ITeHaI ret Ir, Ris ty, o'(d1erly 1roNdres
in) (511itiolis 1nd C.iltlli~tal(ceM Jrt whi W h It l0gi~ilififAt (II T1'elggc of
opinion lit lily l)llrtillhlr title is entirely to IK xpee(led.

J4lpresentiIive llJiaiNo. Your HoIteiriewil, is m1(1 positively: You
'OCo 0leilld slonethllig. 1111t, the (ol(,,hll4io is i1p1iiet,hit that pr4'e ;sent

J111r'AIll g llieut iN hy no meanslieiiir rlnarllltly saitisftctory.
Mr. ]{im,. Yes, that, would h s. I think the p'esfnt arrangement

is not permanently satisftory,
Now it would Ike som ,oe with mlch imiore inertll ] Ing of the

powers of seomie of tihe lendintg ugeneie, of Agrivulture 1nn ltl tie
rest to know just )low these agencies should be woven into A group.
Bit I think the general pril('i0ll thlt. I hmve Nrted Hhold be hild to
41t, il there is 140111(0 iTa to do soilethinnq (liffetil'01ly, namely, that
tihe new agency slholluhl IIot hive powers of its own other thani report-
i _g. The powers of present dlepltltmielts nd agencies shol(d be left
as they ire.

Informed collaboration wild his such it grillt il all by Itself.
Then if that does not work, we move onl to something eol. ]lut that
d(os iiot oxist I)reXolitly.

representativee Bo LLiNo. What, dotes not?

Mr. RU m,. Informed collaboration does riot presently exist;.
Representative BoimJJ . You feel that informed collaboration does

]iot exist in how broad or how narrow at scO?
Mr. RuMI,. I think it (|es tiot exist amiviong the wgen(i ei, which have

decisive powers with respect to one aspect or another of the domestic
monetary id fiscal situations. I think we have confined oirselvs too
much to the current controversy ill the last 18 months by looking
at the Treasury and Federal Reserve as if that were tie whole picture.
It is niot the whole pict'e, find it needs to be Stuldied-to decide just
]ow much you want to broaden it or how much you want to restrict it.

The Secretary, I think, mentioned five agencies-the 'l'reasury, the
Federal Reserve, the Council of Ecoiiomi Advisers, the Bireau of
the Budget, and the Scuritles and Exchange Commission. Well, if
you asked me, I would not know why the Securities and Exehange
Commission Was included. But I would think about adding the D-
partment of Agriculture and Home Loan group. Other people would
lave different ideas; Certainly the group should not be too large.
Neither do I think that merely including the Treasury is sufficient to
give it the scope necessary on the problem that lies ahead.

Representative Bol:LAo. What would be your upper limit, roughly,
on the size of the groul)?
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Mr. tUMi.. You iust, think about it ill huitian terms. YOU lmiust
think about the possibility that there will be a ieiember and his alter-

Ate both preselit, ind then there will be it staff of ote or two Ipole)'.
So I should think that the top would be S(veu alaencies, tile 11iimu
bMight be our or five, something like that. It, is that. type of group
that I liad in tiid.

Representative IHoLiaiNu. Thiik you, Air. Rutl.
Representative PArTMA. Oil page 2 of your slatemeut,, Mi., uml

down tinder I you refer to the unfortuttno experience of 11)37, Would
'yol ltiind elaborating ol that, I

Mr. ]Uml. I will under tile condiion that I iiude on patge I-that
allybody's milemory is subject to a certalln almollint of incotl)leteuess
and iuaccurtcy.

Representative PATMAN. Thitt is right.
Mr. JIOUL. Blit it sellis curious t(Xlty t lt there , wits it strong feel-

ing in the spring of 1937, i spite of the fact that there were liuinny
uil lions of uuellployed, that we were ruuinling into all inflationary
situation. This opuiniou wS held by certain iagellicies of the Oovern-
meat a11(d tile opplsite opinion wits held by others.

A group in the Goverint, that was concerned about inflation at
that time was dominant, until Febriiuary of 1038. Then suddenly be-
cause of the niost accidental circtumstance the President changed his
mind without consultitiol with the agencies that had been acting il
1937 in what we would today call it defatioiniary capacity.

After that incident, Mr. idhiranall) agencies who had bell in
conitroversy-Alnid Ilmy I sly that iliehl(es lot only the principals but
also their technicians-decided that. it was t o dangtrouH to walk
oroid the forest, all alone, that no one could tell what might happen
and for tiat rean i, as I say in my testimony with different degrees
of enthusiaslu all agreed that there should bekinis type of consultation
so that this previous experience would not be repeat . That is what
I hiad in mind.

I think that, it. would be very interesting for someone that has thne
to dig into history to piece together the documnentatioll of that period.
But; the lesson, however, I think is clear without the precise lainfles,
dates aid places where these events occurred.

Representative PATMAN. You have not lentioledl one factor I
think wis isused t. the tittle. That was the paymentelt to the veterans
of World Wai I of what. was called a bonus,

Mr. RUMI. Yes., I know.
Representative PxrMAN. Oil June 15, 1936.
Mr. Ruuil,. Yes.
Representative PATMAN. You know ia lot of people predicted that

Would rtlln tle country.
Mr. Rv.mNI. I know.
Representative PATMAN. 1 think there were people oil the Federal

Reserve at the time thit felt like it wits ruindus inflation.
Mr. 11 UNL, I know.
Representative PATMAN. And for that reason I think they raised the

reserve requirements of banks, I have not looked it tip lately, but to
the best of my recollection they doubled tile reserve requirements of
banks within a few months' time,

Do you not think that had a tendency to cause that deflationary
period in 19371
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Mr. Humi,. I don't think you (,ii piut your filiger oi1 any one
cause. I thik that, as I remember the analysis we tiiade at the time,
1l1t, half the loss of 1iitional income from 1936 to 1938 was caused
by the begillililg of the s(xial.security tax, whih at that tile hadi
neeM bell recoglized as part of the CuAisl consoli dated budget. Conse-
qulently the reveniues to tile (overnment were ruining niich higher
til iin iv lt( [ad exlpeeled. Really 1987 was only 5 years. after 1932.

Represeit native ]AvI'MAN. That is right.
Mr. Rum,. And there, were niny, lessonsto be learned that, we still

jserlimiixs (lOlt't know too well.
RePlreenitaitive PATMirAN. Olle tiliilg that, 1118 hell liotic'eal)le ill the

ileairings to tie-we hear tll kinds of'suggestionH, and good construc-
tive sulggestions, how to sto) inflitioti or i trell toward inflation.
liut I hive not heard filly wit iess yet give i delillite way out, outline a
deilliite way of mtO)piilig it deflatoll. We ill ktiow that ill it deflation
hanik loans, of coiii'se, illre not niade waiilse t here is no reason to make
theill; there is no (lelllnd for loans. You canot iiake money by get.
till olls; therefore, they do 10Ot get Ioall,.

lhliat i5 your suigestl (11il1 the. event we were to hlive another
,leflatioliary e4liditioi like 1982, which is not ilpossible? What
WolIl(1- one Of the first ,remedies that you would invoke?

Mr. RuMi,. Well, I Sui)0mse I have to imsweI', (1o I Iot, Mr. Chair-
lil11la, because I really hllve some views oil the questionn, 1131( it would
lot (qluite be fail to sayi? I hilave not thogliht about that.

The difterente bet wee)) iiow Iid 1932, fromt that poilit of view, is ill
the very large sus resently being collected ill taxes. Il 1932 there
was to pXsSibility oia rec(ovtry t through tax reductioll. Today ther,
is almost illy possibility ill tax reduction. And not only that, but
twilay you cilt get yoir tax reduction as of next Saturday Ili lit if
you act this week oil Monday, because yoU will immediately c: iange
the rate of witliholdiing. So irol lily pollit of view the most direct
fil1(] the most rapil)l ap)roatch would be Viii the ilcome side of the Gov-
ernment.

'hIere are, of course, ia gieat m1lally other things that caill be (lone
Oil Ia SOullewlt. lon ger rallge hasis,

11)ie' eselit lt iye .vTMAN. Thilt is NO. 1.
Mi. RuhM,. T1hat wolil be perhaps, i tolic sufficiently iniportillt

so thlitt. knowiig you tcoull( use it ,night be enough to l)1evelit, your
ivel ° hIavilig to uise it.

Ili other wo'ds, I cole back tagatin to the last 1)art of my testimony,
thllt )illblic (onfildene ill the fac(t thiat this thing Clnnot happen
again aind that you have the matichinery to correct it is the thing that
probably will make it unnecessary to use the machinery.

Representative PATMAN. But suppose that remedy does not work
and we have ii large number of unemployed like we (lid. What
woilhl be your next remedy

Mr. RumL, Well, the reason I am hesitating ist because I am think.
ing about the uineail)loyiet .ifnsuraiflce that would Ie l)aid out net
under those circumstances.

Representative PATMAN. That would be a great cushion, of course.
Mr. RuM,,. That is another 'reat cushion, you see.
We have no possibility of bink failures under the insured hnks.

We have no possibility of the situation that arose with respect to the
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8-yersr home llortgalge, wihel waM it C11tetroplin before and forced
tolllr 111t war AwIhilt nioloiiger 1ae necestiary, to live In the

So I amll ally M6111141 to think of a mitinatioll Simillr to the one0
thilt existed tt that fliAe. Irealily am.

I frankly think that. thle Federal Romerve syste'mn would have tomistand
by And woulld not, Want to act tin1der those e citanit ames Inl at waly
thlat Would 11111144 tile roihll mnore ulifliult. Ilit, its we saw ill
tho thirties, the $7 billlinexcess reserve did not itmike people wat
to borrow money.

ltOl)POMMIOiV0 lATMAX. NO.
Mr. RMii It Inade it lsm"Iblt for, theml to if they So wislied ; that

was till.
JtepreentatiVe tA-1itIA if yoiIlt'IiIim ll moillms doia.~

fionary periods duii-ng the last we will saty, 35~ years, wvhichl 0110
woId youl ialket

Mr. ItUmi.. IDoflationniryl
1tI~)8WIti&1ttt att1A-MAN. Y08.s I assunmet yol atWould I ioiieneo With

1020.
Mrr. HUNT., Oh1, Weirll' 1Would call tha11 t a aiadj list meont risreally.

It, was very short.
Hte M141tettiv PATMAN, It Ilud 41evtatiiig efroim, tholigh, Alr.

Mr. tumit. It ilid. It hadl devastating eOecs butt it' wais buttressed
by speculattionl of a notorious elutiracteor. gAnti''d oilAt Io I need nlot tell
yout that itertist rates went to 8 porcont and tinlt Sot Wflhng. It Was
it disorderly period and-did iive officts t 1111 wore V'ery (Ininilgi 11g.
flut if you talk abut at detitt ioary period-

It)MrNeentlative A'I'MAN. BeoeMulae hr- o000people did
low their homes; LAt0,t)00 people didt lose thneir plilves o tilsii~m, So
It was quite a1 deflationairy period.

Mr, 1Umm. W1ell, I thik we alre using words inl at slightly different

TIhere is no doubt, nbout'that.
ItepM4PsetttWtiV0 'e Vi-NAN I Will aee pt your, definlitioti.
Afr. 1tuml lit adeflatti lary periodi' look t its monistliig whero

Wheels aire rolling dowil an1id (ow anti111 down,
Ilepresetttive PATMAN. A fter y-ou lenve thatt pe~io-
Mr. 1Whit. Then you etome to u1it).
1tepresontait'm PI'TMAN. And what. do youi think wits the caulse of

that 1930 period
Mr. Itusix I dIon't think lOwre is iny single cause, Mr. (hairmanl.

I think the inutedliate eattue was the bect. that, narginl requiretnents
were so low ol ,* utmny different. kinds of stocks, bonds, commodities,
and what not that people were forced to sell things before) thmey Were
ready to Vell themi anid 1111t hing got tenl un1derway you then get
into 'this home owners' crisis which oecurred about 10311 to 19)32.

Represnttive PATM A. That is right.
Mr. IRIUML. Then thie 3-yedr mortgit Ps Caetiup. Then You got into

the banking crisis because people won 1(1 withdraw their money to try
to do smnethiing about their mnorigage, and then you got, this perfectly
cruy shifting of gold around f rom one part of thle country to the
other, and flimially there came the enid.
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Pelire8entItive PATMAN. Aat I correct in asstittilg that you believe
hat sjIeMih tion causd h0 11130 risiS?'

Mr, Iturm. I thik that spetilution ot iisufliciont muirgins wos it
large part of il, together With the fact--tod yo tt roadt orll this Hpecl.
Iattion--thit it gireitt nianly iecti es wvere created abroad :loth li t.
pose of sile ill tile United Stiates, not becoiuso they were good ais.
Of course, the saino thing wits true with the building of itany apart.
inelit hotels: they were built inot to hoise )eople but to sell the securi-
tits. So it wits isVwIiod tlttit onded as it (lid,

IteprOsentittive FArM AN. Now the other periods after 1030?
Mr. ItuMi. Well, I would hardly call the 1937 period it dlolitiolnary

period, It would have becoine one robaly if iL had listed for another
2Ol 1| yetrs. 1t, tIs I smy, certittl 'leeittI itll tile Government be-
Mailet l ti tilttltit its ligitiliSt other luit lind there wts an abru pt

change) ant I think that tie itistics will show that ah'ady it early
1039 the turning down had begun it Itle bit.

IIhlreseiilt ire H'QoAT ,AN. Woild you tA'Till that 11 ilid iceSSion ?
ir. RUMI,. ''lt e 1037?
1lieteSnltittive PA'tMAN, Yes,
Mr. RIUMi,. No I would lerni titt, ts I did the 1921 incident as a)n

economic crisis oi it negative chiirct.ir. It hiadi not got to the point
witer you' could 1te the terin "depressioi" or " eceS ioin" in connection
with it,, idthough it wits very very Serious.

IlepreSiiiititve I'AIMAN i Wet wo1iil yOu siy wits tlie next period
of all ecotolnit criis of t n-gilt tv ciltrictetr, VMr. Riilil I

Mr. 1tumt., You were bogilitiiig, I tlinik, to get it in 1939.
Mr. Mui-ir, 19)301
Mr. Ruut,, I think you were beginning to got it in 1039.
Np1l3iestiitive PArIAN. You Itleall 1949?
Mr. tumi,. No; I (to ilean 1939; yes, sir,; becauiso that wits tt

period wihei we were so very itich concerned its to what these employ-
11itt Ilgilre ntet, beCiUs1e, with all tite good thitga we were doing,theiy (lid niot disaill Wl,l1.e ipresentlitiV ]AiTN. )o yol lhink it is possible, Mr. Itunln if

we witchl the situation closely through it coordiniating group like you
hitave nieit ioied, to prevent iny silh recession or economic crisis in
title fitIre I

Mr. RumL. I think ,without it you.are almost sure to have them,
Whether you cill prevent them or not, I do not know, because, should
you get a sharp roll-down of the defense expenditures, it would take
soine tilie to get it staiidtard of living higih enough to absorb our pro.
ductive capacity.

We (10 not make cuiltull changes q quickly. We still wear pretty
much the clothes and eat the food we do, and11 all tho rest of it.
But I should think it crisis of the character we had in 1930-33 could'

be prevented by coordinitted means of the kind that I have been (is.
cussing, particularly if you can also get the cooperation, which you
could got, of the NationitlAdvisory Committee,

Representative PATMAN. Dr. Murphy?
Mr, Muiu, i.. No questions.
Representative PATMAN. Dr. EnsleyI
Mr. EN SY. Mr. Rum], lust one question. I think you can help

clarify the record on one point of interest to this subcommittee. -
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You mentiolled, as the other witnes es have, the impjortane of pro-
tC.,tilig the 'ilile of tile dollar.

Now, I gotlie that, a iniber Of publi programs ffeli the stailit v
of tile econololy and the vilue of the dollar, such ais expedii are poli-
Cdes, tax pol wzes, agicltilItaI policies, regu iatory policies generally '
and particularly tie one we Ilr colcerled with he'(e-Imollef Ilry policy.

I gather Oll would rate till stlvisory gioll) Collipoll'(l of repie-
Olttives J those agencies t
Now, ll] of then, with the exception of tle llofleflry antlority, il

additional to ltilg in this advisory groip woihl have eortilill resonasi-
bilitles directly to the President iiand the executive bla1n1ch u,1iler I heir
stntutory met-tip and under the Constitution,

Mr. it uMi 'hat, is right.
Mr. ENsi,. Now, for tile record, woild you distligi.iml the role

of tile monetary aithorlty-the Federl'I Resrve-fromu thee other
ngenlies thlt also haIve a pirt to play in tile titabilizing job? Would

yoll indicate why ill file one case the Federal Reserve should be il-
delendelt of tie executive branch l1lld ill the case of ill of the others,
at least as far as andmhinisterinig tile statutes are col cel'ne,. they nre
under tile President?

Mr. Rumi.. Well, ill tile first place, I wold make that distinction
because It prmently exists. In other words, I think that this is a
workable scheme it we call get informed collaboration ,imovg the
apgenhles. They are all interested in the natiotlal welfare, even though
they (10 lIave special angles to then.

Auilt ill tile second place, is I said inl tile testimony, I think that the
executive branch of the Government is better off, its the people aile

better off, if neither the courts nor tile authority over iiioey are the
direct or indirect constructive responsibilities of tle executive bra lich.

F or example, a weak Executive could oinit, to reconlinend taxes
when taxes were required if hie had power oveiP mioney, Or fin AM-
bitious Executive cotuld reconstruct heaven knows wNat without
tlaxes.-I ani taking now the aflirmative side-if lie had the power
over money.

With thiis enormous economic freedom that we have today, once
Iople lose confidence in money, they can (1o more to destroy money
than all tile agencies put together, because till theY have to do is t)
drop their savings from the present 10 percent to 2 percent to (1o
more than the Trenasry and the Federall Reserve and everybody else
can correct. We have seen in other countries what flight froii the
currency has been-absolutely uncontrollable.

Mr. Essun. You are saying the value of the dollar is more closely
related to the working of 'the monetary nmeclanisin than it is to the
other policies of tle Government? I
. Mr. Rumr,. Not quite. What I ann saving is, public confidence in
the fact that money will not be corrupt is of extreme inl)ortailce. This
confidence, therefore, should be safeguarded by tle cont inuale of
the Federal Reserve System as it. is today-a'direct agency of the
Congress, which is the people-rather than by a Federal'Reserve
System which is tle tool of an administration.

Mr. Exszy. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
Representative PATMN. Mr. Bolling?
Representative BoLNo. No further questions.
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Rei'esentative PwrNi ' Tiank you very kindly, sir.
Mr. RUm, Ihank you.
RepresIntnti ye PAI N. M r. Brown.
We have with us this afternoon Mr. E. H. "Ned" BIown, Cil i lnan

of the board of directors of the First National flank of Clhicago.
Mr. Brown is a nienber of the Federal Advisory Council; he wits

also a lt-Inliber of the Uniited States delegation to the Bretton Woods
(jon ference.

Mr. Brown, do you have your prepared state3nentl
Mr. BROWN. I have a veQry Hhort ld very generall otne which I would

like to read.
Represent ttlve PATMAN. You may pr't-eed ats you desire,' Mr.

Brown.

STATEMENT OF EDWARD EAGLE BROWN, CHAIRMAN 0F THE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
CH ICAGO-...

Mr. IHOWN. I have beeii asked to testify )l the relationsiJp between
lie '1 treasury tind the Federal Reserve Bor'd, tile IpoWei's of Teach, the

practical job of etting then to cooperate, and the question oflhow in
the event of it (Iistigl'eeenlt, I between tile 'lrelsury and the Board it
shohd be re('o~l~l id. Thee ftire large stbjeets to di etuss in a short
statenmetit.

It is obviots that the reltioship between tile Trastury and tlte
Fedei'al Reserve Board must be it (1ose one. Neither (all efflciently
pierform its functions without the cooperation of tie other.

14 olotl propose to get into it legal tild theore'tiCal d(iioii of the
respective powers 1find dilties of the ''rettstry find the Board. They
tire adequately covered in the anlswers ind duties of the Treasttity and
the Board. rhey are adequately covered in, tile answers of tile Secre-
tary of the Treastry and tle Chairman of the Board of Governors to
tile questiolia ire sent out by you ' cotnlittee.

At tile time of the original passage of the Federal Reserve Act, the
ntecessity of cooperation between the T'reasury and the Federal Re.
serve Board wits realized. Both the Secretary of tie reasurv atd
tie Comptroller of the Currency were iitle tenibers of tile Board.
At the same time, the necessity of the independence of tile Boardf and
its freedom from dictation by the Treasury fill(] the adminiistration were
recognized as desirable. It was felt historically that control over the
volume of money and over tie volume of credit could not with safety
be put in the lands of the national administration. The original plan
of tile National Monetary Conmission-the Aldrich plan-placed
.,oitrol ill tile bands of a board elected by the banks of the country,
President Wilson and Carter Ghlss opposed this, and it waiv provided
that the members of the Federal Reserve Board. should be appointed by
the President and confirmed by the Senate and that they should all re.
present. the public interest as distinguished from any banking or other
private interest.

In 1913, the amount of the public debt was negligible in present-day
terms and its managenlent did not present any particular problem.
Consequently, tile extent to which the Board and the Treasury would
have to cooperate was much less than it is at the present time.
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World War I came shortly after the passage of the Federal Reservo
Act. After we entered the war, the Board hod to facilitate and inake
certain of the success of the Treasury's borrowing operation if we were
to win the war. The Board's notions during the war Were necessarily
larly dominated by Treasury and administration policy.

hiAt iaend of World War 1, there was a short period of boom, with
high advancing commodity prices followed by a collapse of such
prices in 1920 and. 1921 and a depression. The depression was rela.
lively short.

The followii g period, lasting until the stock inarket collapse in the
fall of 129, saw a ra id recovery of the economy and increasing stock
speculation ill the united States, and monetary ttnd economic diffi-
culties in Europe. The Federal Reserve Board ,i this period, larTely
I think, dite to the strong personality of the then Secretary of the
Treasury, Mr. Mellon, let its actions be largely determined by the
wishes of the administration. At the same time, Governor Strong, of
tile New York Federal Reserve Bank, had great influence on the
thinking of both Secretary Mellon and the Board. There was no lack
of cooperation between tile Board-and the Treasury in this period.

Then caine the great depression. Rightly or wrongly, there was a
general feeling that a strong Board independent of tle administra-
tion could have avoided the depression. This was reflected in the
Banking Act of 1035. Tile Secretary of the Treasury and the Comp-
troller were no longer to be ex-oflfico members of the Board. The
members of the Board were given long terms and these terms were
staggered. There was much talk about the Federal Reserve Board
being the Supreme Court of Finance, as independent of the adminis-
tration as was the Supreme Court of the United States.

To combat the depression the new administration headed by Mr.
Roosevelt adopted a policy of cheap money and deficit financing.
The new Chairman of the Board was in accord with this policy until
the economy had recovered, and for some years there was no lack of
cooperation between the Treasury and the Board. In the latter
thirties there was some difference of opinion between the Board and
the Treasury over the cheap money plohcy, but nothing serious. Then
cane World War II. Again, as in World War I, the Board had to
go along with the Treasury policies in raising money, as it could not

afford to-let, any loan offering fail. It pegged the pAices of Govern-
ment bonds at the levels fixed by the Treasury oven though it might
have wished a different set of rates.

After the war, ilie United States had a tremendous national debt and
the cost of servicing it represented a sizable portion of the budget.
Government bonds had become the largest asset held by the banks of
the country.

The problem of managing the debt became, and remains, one of the
chief problems of the Treasury. Obviously, it cannot be done with-
out the cooperation of the Federal Reserve Board. The idea that the
Boa., can be a supreme court ofl'inance operating independently
of the Treasury and the administration and following it own inde.
pendent judgment just cannot and will not work. A failure of a re-
funding operation or a wild and rapidly declining market for Govern.
meant bonds would mean an economic tailspin. It cannot be allowed to
happen.
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This does not men that the Board should cease to be an independent
agency responsible to Congress, or that it should be placed under the
lictation or donination oftthe Secretary of the Treasury, or the Presi-

-dent. It should 1old to the point of view that it, is responsible to the
people of the United States, represented by the Congress, in the field
of monetary and credit management, to the end that as far as possible
by management in its sphere, that economic stability be maintained
and booms and depressions be flattened out and the purchasing power
of th dollar which means the credit of the United States be sils-
tained. The ioard should strongly urge its viewpoint on the Treasury
both as to refunding operations and other 'rreasiry actions that affect
monetary and credit policies. Both agencies of G'overnment have the
same objective and with full and frank discussion and understanding
of each other's position and with reasonable meni on the Board and in
the Treasury and a willingness on I)th sides to give and take, coop-
vration between the two agencies should be possible and continuous.

If the Board and the Treasury cannot compromise their differences
on an important matter, the members of the Board should resign, and
thus call to the attention of the people and the Congresse their belief
that Treasury action threatens economic stability. Hut if a refund.
ing operation is iminiient or in process the Board must first insure its
succOSS. The knowledge that they might or would resign should cause
any Secretary of the I reasury or administration, to take a long think
before going against the Board's judgment. But with reasonable men
on both sides, desiring the same objectives, and with some give and
take on both sides, I repeat, I think a compromise could always be
worked out.

I have heard many discussios and given a great (leal of thought as
to means which could be taken to lessen the danger of it conflict be-
tween the Board and the Treasury, or to force a decision if such a
conflict should develop. It lhas been suggested that the Secretary of
theo Treasury be put back again oin the Board. 1listory, Ithink, dem-
onstrates that this would mean the domination of the Board by tile

* Treasur yy, and (destroy theo Board's independence. Carter Glass, wyho
as Secretary of the Treasury had been a memiber of the Board, during
the discussions of the 1935 act, favored the removal of the Secretary
from the Board for this reason.

The creation of an advisory council has been proposed by Secretary
$nyder. Such a council would have to hawV a m ajority of its inem-
bers made up of officials appointed by 0nd( removabI le at the pleasiire
of the President. rhis would in effect place the Federal Reserve
Board under the domination of the President and whatever national
administration might be in power. This is only slightly less objec-
tionable than placing the Board under the domination of the Secretary
of the Treasury.

Realizing that for the functioning of the Government the Board
and the Treasury must cooperate with each other, I have not heard
suggested, nor have I been able to think of any alteration in the law
which would improve the existing situation. If the national admini-
istration is backed by the Congress it must and will have its way in
the event of a conflict between it and the Board. But by tendering
their resignations the members of the Board can, in the event of an
irreconcilable disagreement on a serious matter, bring it to the atten-
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tion of Congress and the people. Bit I want. to repeat again thait,
assuming masonablo men in both the Treasury and the Board, so i
aceOllimodation of their views should and could always be found.

Representative PA'I'M.I.. Thank you, Mr. Brown.
Mr. Bollingi
Repre.,eiltative IIOLI.INo . I inve no questions.
Representative P'ATS.,N. You have made a very interesting su1gges-

tion, Mr. Brown. That is certainly one good way of bringing it to
the attention of the country, the way that you suggested.

)o you have any other comments that you won 1d like to make to
this committee in view of the testimony you have heard presented
I know we have been honored here with your presence for the lust
few days, and we tare proLd of it, ind we are glad you ure so attentive
and so much interested in the hearings. Would you like to make any
comments that Vooi have tiot Iliade ill y111' statement .

Mr. litow. 'Well. I wouhi like to*) reiterate that I thoroughly be.
lieve in the theory that was advanced by Governor Sproul tls Iornl-
ing, that the Treasury and the Board should be cqual. I do not be-
lieve that a directive would do any good, and I think it might do harn.

I disagree with Mr. Sproul in thinking that a su )er-duler 11(ad-
visory council would be of much benefit. I think it would be weighted
sN heavily in favor of the administration that it wouhl largely destroy
practically tile independence of the Board.

Mr. ENsYxx. I)o you mean Mr. Rtiml's suggestion ? I believe you
said Mr. Sproul.

1r. BrowN. Sproul 111(also made that suggestion as a possibility, I
Ix-lieve, Mr. Rirl I disagree with even more.

1 cannot but believe that the threat of the Board resiglling, tihe
majority of tile members of the Board resigning, would not solve
almost iay question that would come up.

If they did resign it would, of course, throw the dispute into Con-
gress, and it would Illake it a matter of public discussion.

If tile administration and the Secretary were convinced that tile
Inenibels of the Board meant what they said-that if they were over-
ruled omi an important matter that they would resign-I think thlt
solile inleauis Of comlpromise would always be found.

The weakness or the danger of that suggestion is that tile members
of the Board might be so weak and so desirous of staying on in their
jobs, either because oif the glamor of being called Governor and their
political and social importance ill Washington, or because of the de-
sire to keep their salaries, that they would not be willing to say that
they w-otil(i resign and to say it in it way that would make tile aldiinis-
tration realize tIlat they meant it.

The answer to that is that the Federal Reserve Board, if it is to
work. should have appointed to it-the Senate should see tlat only
members are confirmed who are sufficiently strong-willed.

I would like to add, furthermore, that f have seen, myself, Cartel
Glass dominate the Board when lie was a member. I have seen Mellon
do it. I have seen Ogden Mills do it. It seems to me a poor thing to
put the Secretary of the Treasury on tile Board, and I think tile mine
objection applies to tile Open Market Committee. The Secretary is
so busy that lie cannot attend all the meetings of the Board and follow
the (letailed reasons for a decision, and le generally sends ami Assistant
Secretary or somebody else as an alternate, and then when a jam coles
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a0ng, why, the Secretary goes over find sits dowa with the Board;
I I id if he is a strong Secretary, siuch as Cititer (ilaiss alnd Mellon iutid
Ogden Mills were, aid he hits a relatively A'eak Board to deal with,
they just cave ill and dol whlit he wiInts evell tlougll their judgilnelt
is ugailist thleni.

I think Carter Glass, perhaps not in public, but I know in privatte
in 1935, expressed his belief that the Secretary should not be a member
of the Board and said, "I ktow because I wits it member of tie Boitid
itnl I know-the Secretary can dominate it." It was for that reason
and based otn his own experience that he suggested the Secretary not
be a Inelliber.

Hel)re eltlttiVe I'ATMAN. (OI what yolu said there it illOzelt ago
abollt the Secretary not liVinig the tilne. At thtat tile the national
debt was snall. when we compare it with what it is now, and there
were not the )robletns tlt we have now. MNy recollections is that ill
1935 the ir(,soll given was what. you have stated as one of the reasons,
that tile Selretary did not attend'ahtyway, that Ike wits too busy and lie
dil not feel like it was necessary to attend, it was an extra duty for
hill to Iperforili that he did ntot'have the tine to give the intelligent
itte tioln it (leserve(l, and1(1 for thalt reason it was all right to takeI him
off th Boar(.

But I did hear Ilso the reason ias being it wits unimportant to tile
Secretary of the Treasury, besides rs(luring too iuch tunle, anid thiere-
fore lie ought not. to be oil tile Board.

Mr. iw'. Well, I wis not it nIettber of tite ABA (oilittee ill
connection with the revision of the Banking Act of 1935, but I had a
lot of discussion with its members and took part in it good many
informal discussions, and I am clear that tite feeling that the Secre-
tary of the Treasury being on the Board would result in Treasulry
domination of the Board was an even more important factor tian the
fact that the Secretary himself just did not and would not attend
Board meetings.

Representative PATMAN. Dr. Murphy?
Dr. Muri'uY. Mr. Brown, could we have your opinion on this nmat-

ter?, Suppose that the Treasury-Federal Reserve accord and the
ntonetitry policy which followed hald been initiated immediately fol-
lowing tile Korean outbreak. What difference do you think it would
have lade with respect to the subseqtent rise in prices, which did take
l)lace between June and March and to the level of business activity
during the period I

Mr. Baowir. Well, my opinion is that it might. have slightly lessened
tile rise itn prices, but tile rise ill prices was due to scatre buying and
an absolute lack of goods, and I do not believe that any policy of

nnetiry restraint could have prevented a great rise in prices. i do
think it might have dampened down somewhat the height of the price
rise, and would have caused dampening (own which occurred sub-
qlkiently to occur earlier than it otherwise did.
Mt. MurPHy. In March last year, that is a year ago, the rise in prices

leveled off, and since then we have had an inflationary lull. Three
reasons have been given to this committee for this leveling off.

One is the stronger monetary policy which followed the Treasury-
Federl lleserve ficIor(.

The second is the imposition of price and wage controls.
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The third is that it represented a natural reaction from the period
of overbuying immediately following the Korean outbreak.

Assuming that all of these explanations have some validity, if you
believe they do how would you rate their relative importance?

Mr. PJaowN. Well, I think that No. 1 and overwhelmingly was the
change in mas psychology-that people believed they would be able
to buy goods.

Mr. MVW%, I agree withyou very much hi that;
Mr. BRow . An that price controls and the change in the monetary

policy represented by theMarch accord had relatively little to do with
the lull or decline in prices which ensued.

Mr. MUmmHt. Now with respect to the monetary policy which has
been followed since the Treasury-Federal Reserve accord, would you
generally approve what I will call its degree of intensity, or would you
prefer that it be tighter or easier T That is, do you feel that it is the
policy which is best suited to the present situation I

Mr. Baoww. I think It is the policy that is best suited to the present
situation, and I think that decision as to the degree of intensity to
which it should be applied is a matter of day-to-day and week-to-
week and month-to-month judgment.

Mr. Mum'ii. And in general you are in agreement with what has
been done?

Mr. Butowx. I am in agreement in general with hat has been done,
and I am a strong believer that the interest rates on the Government
obli options, which means prices on Government obligations, should
be allowed to find their own market level, and only when the changes
are so rapid as to cause panic or apprehension and bring about a dis-
orderly market should there be any, active support operations, if you
want to use that phrase.

Mr. Murinny. One final question. The Douglas subcommittee in
its report 2 years ago included this t6commendation:

We believe that to restore thefree domestic convertibility of money into gold
,coin or gold bullion at 1his time would militate against, rather than promote, the
purposes of the Employment Act, and we recommend that no action in this
direction be taken.

Would you consider it ,constructive that this committee should
include the same type of recommendation in ito report?

Mr. Buown. I would leave all reference to the Full E ployment
Act out Mr Murphy. I think however it would be very dangerous
and reckless for the United States to go at the present time on a
convertible gold standard.

I think there is, due to the world situation, a danger that any alarm
in Europe or the Orient, any military disaster, might cause everybody
to rush to convert their dollar into gold, and I think that it would
be a calamity at the present time to make paper money convertible
into gold.

I think it would be desirable for f. o committee to recommend against
such convertibility at the present time, but I think 'the reference to
the Full' Employment Act is superfluous and unnecessary.' I do not
think that keeping the present arrangement and not making gold
convertible has anyhing to do with full employment. .

Does that answer your question?
Mr. MUtPny. That answers my question, yes.
That is all.
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Representative PATMAN, Mr. Bolling I
Representative BOLLINO. It has been suggested that the number of

members of the Board be reduced from seven to five, and various sug-
gestions as to length of terms, and there seems to be general agree-
ment it might be a good idea to raise their salaries, Mhat is your
opiiiion of those suggestions as to whether they are desirable and, if
so, how important?

Mr. BRowN. I think a Board of five would be better than a Board
of seven, having observed the Board; and if higher salaries would
attract better men I would certainly favor higher salaries, and I think
it would have an influence in that direction. I think the terms should
be kept long enough, assuming this is Mr. Truman's final tenure in
office, and that we cannot have a President in office for more than 8
years, so that all the members of the Board would not- be appointed
by the same President.

I think clearly that the geographical requirement which prevents
more than one member from being appointed from any Federal Re-
serve district should be repealed, because if you can find two good
men say in New York, or in Chicago, it should be possible to appoint
both of them; whereas now you can have only one member from a
district.

Representative BOLLIN i you i th atl11al.
Representative PAT w. Dr. Ensley ?
Mr. ENsLEY. No estions.
Representative ATMAN. Thank yeu.very much, Mor..Brown; we

appreciate you testimony.
Mr. BnowN Thank yo1,,-"
Represent tive PAr . To rrow Fridey, March 21, we save as

our witnes s Mr. Pjul Apple y ,of.-Syracuse University, aOd Dr.
James K. ollock of theniv of ichigan'

Without objection we will fd ii recee until tomorrow mining
at 10 o'cl k here in the same qcin in open ses n.

(Whe upon, at(s. p. Q . a te"ss wa taken, to reconve e at
10 a. m., riday, M rch , 52. r

97808-52-87





MONETARY POLICY. AND THE MANAGEMENT OF THE
PUBLIC DEBT

FRIDAY, MA C 21, 1952

CONGRESS OF TilE UNITED STATES,
SUBCOMMrITEE ON GENERAL CREDIT CONTROL

AND DERT MANAGEMENT OF TIlE
JOINT COMMITTEE ON TIlE ECONOMIC REPORT,

WagAirgon, D. C
The subcommittee met, pursuant to recess, at 10 80 a. in., in the

caucus room, Old House Office Building, Representative Wright Pat-
inan (chairman of the subcommittee) presiding.

Present: Representative Patman and Senator Flanders.
Also present: Grover W. Ensley, staff director, and Henry Murphy,

economist for the subcommittee.
Representative PATMAN. The committee will please come to order.
Mr. Appleby will be our first witness.
Mr. Paul Appleby is dean of the Maxwell School of Citizenship and

Public Affairs of Syracuse University. He was formerly Under Secre-
tary of Agriculture. He was formerly Assistant Director of the Bu-
reau of the Budget.

Mr. Appleby, we are glad to hear you and glad to have you. We
shall hear you any way you choose. We will leave that up to you.

''Mr. APPL;'PY. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
I brought along a paper which I have turned over to your staff, a

fairly brief one, from which I shall talk.

STATEMENT OF PAUL APPLEBY, DEAN 0 THE MAXWELL
SCHOOL OF CITIZENSHIP AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS OP SYRACUSE
UNIVERSITY

Mr. APpiBY. Mr. Chairman, it is my intention to discuss only the
administrative aspects of the problems you have under consideration.

It is my belief that these hearings reflect so much policy uncertainty
as they do because of a basic difficulty that is administrative. I think
you will serve your own purposes best by giving more attention to the
administrative aspect of the matter. The Congress isuneasy about the
lodgment of responsibility for credit control and debt management,
and its other fiscal responsibilities unable clearly to identify responsi-
bilities with respect to them, and less able than in most matters to
control them. The existing administrative arrangements are extraor-
dinary and confusing, differing very much from most of the adminis-
trative arrangements of the Government.

Before proceeding to the particularities, however, I should like to
lay down several dicta as guides to such matters:

573
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For responsible government, a parthular structure for the admin.
istrative handling of a particular kind of public business should be
design ned, according to these four guides:

(1) To brinF into focus all of tlie principal factors of special inter.
est and special competence. this means having and using ecololnkic
staffs representative of the various special academic sulifields niost
relevant to the subject and representative of the governmental fune.
tier Al fields most relevant. It leas having association 11d acquiint-
ate with the various citizen's interest and functional grotips iimt
directly concerned, It means having staff aware of and cqlainted
witi other than economic special l)it relevant points of view.

The second guide is this:
To be located within an organic-fornially interrelated and not

merely atmospherically or spatially associated--environment strongly
representative of more diversified and more general concerns on whiolh
the special matters have an important although often indirect, bear-
ing. This meais being importantly subjected to ilfluences other than
the economic and the ba3 ing when the functions are most closely
identified with economic policy and batik operations.

The third guide, I think, should be this:
To be placed under a unified control system, vested with a real and

clear capacity to reconcile the special interests and points of view
and, particularly, to impose upon the stubborn special preoccupations
a general concern. This can only be done through an identifiable
overriding agent or agency of general responsibility constituting an
integral part of a hierarchal chain oini steadily upward to the
most responsible, most general agencies of Government-the Chief
Executive and the legislative body.

The fourth guide, think, would be to have arrangements through-
out the extent of this hierarchy for particular structures designed to
pose issues at levels wh. it is normally appropriate for issues of
those kinds to be decided.

That is a pretty technical and complicated statement, and I vill
belin to deal with the matters more particularly.

With respect to this fourth dictum, which is most technical and
undoubtedly least clear of the four, let me say that issues can be un-
desirably covered up when structure causes hieni to be resolved too
far down the hierarchal line, not readily emerging to the view of
more generally responsible officials. On the other hand, issues can
be unnecessarily multiplied and constant, presented to officials and
public in burdensome and confusing numbers, if the structure does
not lead to resolution of the more routine, familiar and less contro-
versial issues at lower levels. With this explanation I repeat dictum
No.4:

To have arranements throughout the extent of this hierarchy for particular
structures designed to pose at issues where normally It is appropriate for Issues
of those kinds to be decided.

It is obvious that we are not here suffering from a structure that
covers up issues. The differences in interest and functions as between
the Federal Reserve and the Treasury give high frequency to con-
gressional and public awarenesses of sharp policy differences not suffi-
'ientlv readied for congressional and public consideration. Such con-
-licts between parts of the, governmental structure are good ip to a
point-illuminating and hIlpful to the Congress--and it is for yout
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to determine when these situations occur too frequently and in a way
too unmanageable for the Congress. M own opinion is that adinin-
istrativee reform is much needed, and this means structural reform.

With respect to dictum No. 3, the question is whether you can clearly
enough identify responsibilities, and especially an over-all response
bility, to makeyour own responsibility manageaible. Respolible gov-
ermnent is undermined when you an(d the public have too much to
guess "11111der which shell the pea of responsibility is located," to use
le phrase of E. A. Ross. It doesn't much matter to Congress where

within a department a responsibility is usually delegated, because tie
head of that department is always responsible. Bit when responsi-
bility isi divided between departments, or, worse, when it is divided
between a head of a department and It iniltiheaded Stcond agency,
or, worst of all, when it is(divided between one department and a 1u1ilti-
headed agency which is not really it p art of the Government at oll-
thetl responsible government is badly undermined. '1his, I think,
is the real occasion for your greatest concern.

It is my belief on this point that responsibilities for the matters
you are considieing are much too diffused. Further, I think that
under present laws and structures the problems that disturb you are
not capable of any good resolution. They need to be more resolved in
an ultimately unifying chain of responsibility. This, I think cannot
be done without new Icgislation. So I repeat dictum No. 3: k struc-
ture-
to be placed under a unified control system, vested with a real and clear capacity
to reconcile the special Interests and points of view and, particularly, to impose
upon the stubborn special preoccupations a general concern, Thils oiin only tie
done through an identifiable overriding agent or agency of general responsibility
constituting an integral part of a hierarchal chin going steadily upward to the
most responsible, most general agencies of Government-the Chief Executive
and the legislative body.

The point of dictum No. 2 is this: If we believe in democratic or
representative government, we believe that the expert and the special
intere-st alike mist be subordinate to public judgment and the general
interest. Because the matters you are considering are highly technical,
there is a tendency for them to be too often and too exclusively de.
termined by economists and by a banker-oriented organization. When
not so determined they tend to be presented to you too much in the
same specialized terms. The highest significance of the congressional
judgment is that it is a general Judgment, representing and similar to
public judgment. Yours is the arena where John Dewey's phrase
ought most often to be quoted, "that specialized knowledge which, in
public matters, is not knowledge at all." You should be proud of
not being experts, and should insist on dealing with these matters
ultimately-although only ultimately-in your own general terms.
One of the chief significances of an administrative hieji'archy is that
at each successive upward level responsibility, knowledge, and jadg-
ment are broadened and thus projected toward your own still more
general responsibility and judgment. In tl matters before you you
are suffering from an incomplete administrative hierarchy below you.
A believer in democracy must defer to this broader line of control,
and governmental structures should be designed to make it possible.

Merely to associate some organizations with the Government does
not meet the requirements of that dictum. To assign a function to a
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governmental agency not very widely exposed and broadly respon-
sible does not well meet the requirements. To assign a public function
to an agency that Is not really in fact publicly responsible, not an
organic part of the Government, is to go in exactly the wrong direc-
tion.

With respect to dictum No. 1, both the Federal Reserve ard the
Treasury meet the specifications to rome extent. That is, indeed, the
easiest of all my dicta to fulfill. However, there is conmderable dif-
ference between the two agencies in this very respect. The Treasury
staff represents a good many more varieties of economic specializa-
tion. Even more importantly, the functions of the Treasury are much
more diversified. With a historic and heavy orientation to banking,
this is not nearly so exclusive an orientation for the Treasury as is that
of the Federal Reserve System. The Treasury is a highly diversified
operation, with many popular exposures and very broad responsi-
bilities; in such conditions it will tend more steadily to approximate
good general public policy, The Federal Reserve is a mn'uch more
highly speciahzed operation, much more narrowly exposed. It de-serves to be classified as a "clientele agency," and as I told Senator
Douglas in a hearing of another congressional subcommittee, the
longer I observe government the less happy I am about governmentalclientele agencies. I have come to favor a very loose interpretation of
the theory adopted by the Hoover Commission favoring structure ac-

• cording to "coherent missions." The more compr nehensive the functionof an agency, the more they tend to relate policies to each other and
to move toward general public policy.

But the Federal Reserve is to be differentiated in another and very
important way, besides its limited exposure and relatively highspecialization with respect to single functions: It is not really apart
of the Government at all, as you gentlemen knov. Its personnelare
not paid by, the Goveriuent or governed by most of the public laws
that apply to she executive branch generally. Its regional board mem-
bership is 0 narrowly specified in law as to derive from special, private
interest groups and to have a minimal public orientation and public
responsibility. Board members at the national level have such long
terms and are generally derived in such a way that they, too, have aminimum of public character, orientation, and responsibility. I say
these things in no criticism of the sincerity and integrity of the per-
sons involved, but to point to an absence of governmental respon-
sibility, which is largely structural, and which-I think is at the root
of this committee's concern and confusion.

'The nongovernmental structure of the Federal Reselve System de-
rives from historical conditions under which it was set about four
decades ago. It was then quite a radical departure, an- it probably
could not have been achieved at all without provisions which made It
rather a special province of the banks and bankers. Too, in those days
few claimed to know much about credit except bankers, Those were
the days when bankers uniformly and bitterly fought t the suggestion
of anys kind of governmental guaranty of deposits, too--now widely
and enthusiastic ally accepted. In those days credit and other fiscal
matters were not regarded as having the general economic and social
significance now attributed to them by everybody. I think, Mr. Chair-
man, that a good deal of the unhappiness of this committee arises
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from the fact that many things have changed in our society and in our
outlook in 39 years much more than the structure and functioning
orientation of the Federal Reserve System have changed.

The original Federal Reserve Act embodied as legislation some-
times unhappily and sometimes of necessity oes, a simple trans-
ference to the governmental scene of thinking that is essentially pri-
vate. It set up a &private way of thinking, largely dominated by a
sincere but parochial private interest, as an institution clothed with
governmental powers but without governmental character to perform
public functions of increasing importance. It is the existence of a dis-
tinctly public problem and the need to serve a distinctly public
responsibility that now concerns you.

Everywhere else in the modern world, central banks have been
brought into the Government, and so far as I know incorporated
within the sphere of the governmental Treasury. Whether or not
that is possible here now I do not know. I should guess that it is
not possible. But I think we should begin to think and move in
that general direction.

Representative PATMAx. There is one thing here at the last I
would like to ask you about first, in which you state:

Everywhere else In the modern world, central banks have been brought Into
the Government, and so far as I know Incorporated wltbn the sphere of the
governmental Treasury.

Isn't it a fact, Dr. Appleby, that they were not brought into the
Government, they were created within the Governmenty

Mr. APPLEry. That is more often the case.
Representative PATMAN. In fact, do you know of any case where it

was not doneI
Mr. ArpLnuy. I was thinkin in particular in order to use language

to cover the whole thing of the Bank of England, That has been
brought more wholly witfiin the Government. It was theoretically a
private organization. In practice the operation of the Bank of Eng-land was never so far outside the Government as the Federal Reserve
System has been here, because the gap between Government and
bwiness and the Government and private affairs has never been so
great as in Britain.

Representative PATmAx. Except England, practically all of the
countries of the world have had their central banks and now have
their central banks as a part of the government itself.

Mr. Apprny. That is right.
Representative PATMAN. On page 3 of your statement you say, in

referring to the Federal Reserve:
It Is not really a part of the Government at all, as you gentlemen know.
I am not sure that I agree with yot on that. Mr. Sproul, who I

guess is one of the biggest men. in the Federal Reserve System,
testified yeste-eday. He said there is no doubt in his mind about it
being a public institution, about an agency of Congress. I think the
testimony generally has'been that way. The only doubts welhad about
it were cast by the general counsel of the Federal Reserve Board. He
seemed to try to distinguish between certain functions and other
functions, some being governmental functions and some not being
governmental functions. But outside of that-Mr. Martin, the Chair-
man of the Board, and all the other witnesses generally have admitted
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It occurs to me that all those things, as small as they nre, Indicate
clearly that they themselves consider It to be it public Gistitutlon that
is. owned by the Government and not % quasi-governmntal institu-.
tion. If it were "quasi," it would still hafve to PILY tiixes, I would
think.

Arr. Apputwr. Mr. Chairman, flies. particular conditions are a fruit
either of Ppecific congressional enactment or interpretations of the law
and. of course, Conares has the power to exempt f rom taxation a.
great many, or anybody, as it pleases. The GI's may be exempted
frm taxation.
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eIr,',V3lttiVo PATMAN. I JIM not raising the question of power.I illn jtst indiettilig that to show--
Mr. Api'rsv. I know yolii point. I am illying it (losiI't, follow

that anybody you exempt from taxation become thereby a part of
(overnnllt.

liPI)istaiititivO PATMAN. No, I do not contend that either,
AInother thing you state is:
IN pwxortttll nre liot pa(t( Idy the overmnett, or govormil by inest of the pIiille

laws thmat aptily to the executive binf nly gellilllly,
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typica4!l part of tie (overnlent fin(r d certainly is not. integrated in the
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Mr. ENSII,;Y. Mr.'Chitiunan, could I junst interpose there
1 believe yot 1l6 silyihg, Mr. Apphoby, that they should be. That

is tr basic poilit,
Mr. A imaiir. Of course.
1411)'(eent,tive PA'rMAN. You state here. that the personnel is not

being paid by tle (lovernmenlet, Let's see if they are paid by the
Government. What is their stock in trade? It is government cre(lit
entirely. Tihe little capital stock that the banks have paid into the
Federal Reserve System is too little to be a flyspeck in Clie considera-
tion of the over-all credit policy in which they are involved. It just
doesn't mean anything. The stock in trade of the Federal Reserve
System, of (ourse, is the credit of the Nation. It is its ability to
issue money. It is gua'ranfteed by the Government of the United States.
which, of course, is secured by the wealth of the Nation, including.the
property of all the people and the incomes of all the people. That is
their stock in trade.

Now, then, their whole income is from'that and whenever they take
Federal Reserve notes and trade them for interest-bearing notds and
the interest is paid to them, which is used to pay personnel, that is
really the taxpayers' money that is being used to pay those people,
isn't it?

Mr. AP,,LKr. Of course.
Representative PATMAN. The Congress permits them to hold the

Government bonds that way to get their pay. So it is just as much
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a part of the taxpayers' money as if it came out of the United States
Treasury.

Mr. AITLanY. Absolutely.
Representative PA AN. To that extent you will agee I believe,

that they do get their pay from the Government of the United States?
Mr. Avz, nr. Of course, indirectly.
Representative PATHAN. That is the only place they get it.
Another point that is not clear to me is this. On page 4 you state

that the System was set up about four decades ago and it was a radical
departure, et cetera, and was made rather a special province of the
banks and the bankers.

I think there is a feeling throughout the country that the banks
have too much control over the Federal Reserve System. Mr. Sproul
made a good statement in opposition to that feeling yesterday. I
think it was timely and appropriate that he do so. Nevertheless, that
feeling is over the country, that the banks have too much control andLower and influence over the Federal Reserve banking system. But

believe you will recall that President Woodrow Wilson was de-
termined that the bankers should not control the Federal Reserve
System. That is your recollection, isn't it?

Mr. Appi~run. Yes. I think President Wilson understood this proh.
lem very well.

Representative PATMANr. That is right. And Carter Glass was op.
posed to banker control, too. In one of his books I knovw he had a
reference to a White House visit in which that wds discussed. Mr.
Wilson, the President, said it would be like the railroads selecting the
Interstate Commerce Commission to fix rates over them to let the
bankers control the Federal Reserve System. Therefore, he was op-
posed to it. An effort was made to keep the bankers out of control or
influence. But there was a compromise, if it was a compromise. Ar-
rangements were made I know, to set up a council to let the bankers'
views be presented at all times to the Board, but they couldn't compel
the Board to do anything. They couldn't direct the Board. It wasjust advisory only. To that extent, I believe, you will agree that,
President Wilson, did his very best to try to keep banker control from
influencing in any way a public function.

Mr. AM,.yjy I wouldn't want to overstate the case of banker con-
trol. I do not believe that the bankers all over the country have any
great consciousness of being able to control the Federal Reserve Sys-
tem. That may be an exaggeration of the popular interpretation
of the reality here. I meant to indicate that there is, in considerable
part, an unconscious and subtle orientation that goes along with the
derivation of people who naturally know about banking and are en-
gaged in this field.' I am not meaning to say of course that there is
anything subversive or even very conscious or very direct in the way
of control.

Representative PArMANO' They just hava interests in common.
Mr. Apnmr. That is right.
Representative PATiAX. You were with the budget a long time, I

believe. What do you think about a suggestion that has been Mdie
that the Federal Resrve System should be audited by the GAO?

Mr. Arztza. That the Federal Resekve System should whatI
Representative PATMAX. Be audited by the GAO. In other words,

it should come under the law which would require an accounting by
the GAO, the same as other governmental agencies.
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Mr. Ari-Liumv. I don't believe that would be too signifleant. It
might be mildly helpful, but it is my observation aid judgment that
tile G(elteral Ac wting procestses do not get at the important prob-
lems of administration and policy, but at details.

Representative PiTMAN. That is the reason I mentioned that, to
bring up the ordiary report that the General Amounting Office makes
oi an agency. That usutily discloso- niot only the question of auditinig
the books to ainke sure that they are balanced insofar as the monetary
affairs of the agency are concerned, its expenditures mnd receipts, bt.
also to Inake sure that it i8 following the law and, if it fuils to follow the
law, if there Is a question about it, there is it criticism or a suggestion
for considerat ion involved in the report.

l)on't you think that part especially would be helpful on a matter of
this kind?

Mr. Atw;inv. Mr. Chairman, I think that the significance of both
lhe acco unti ng and auditing are com only exaggerated. I think they
are good pedestrian and necessary functions, but I do not think they
would serve the larger iieeds of the Congress or the larger needs of the
executive branch in throwing a great deal of light on the intrinsics
which are really of concern to you. I never was hostile to the General
Accounting Office. I think the people in the executive branch gener-
ally use the General Aceounting Office to pass the buck. They are
quite happy to let somebody certify that whatthey do is regular. But
I think that is fairly petty in terms of the things that you are really
concerned about.

Certainly I think it is unobjectionable, but I do not think it is a very
iijortant or significant reform.

Representative PATMAN. Concerning appropriations from Congress,
you know most agencieb-and you realize that more tlin most of us be-
cause you were in the Budget 1ureau-agencies comparable most to the
Federal Reserve turn their money in to the Treasury -f the United
States, and then they get their appropriations from Congress.

Do you think the Vederal Reserve should be exempt from that policy,
or should they come within the policy I

Mr. A P r,. I don't see how the appropriating mechanism could
b3 utilized very well in these terms. I would have to give more
thought and attention to this problem than I have recently given to
answer very helpfully, but I think some special kind of view and
some special kind of mechanism could be more useful to Congress in
this case than the appropriating device,

Representative PATMAN. Suppose we were to consider asking that
they submit their budget to the Bureau to make sure that they come
within the boundaries of governmental policies and practices and pro-
cedures, but not with the power to absolutely veto In other words,
make it a coordinating agency. In that way, it would not necessarily
have to go before Congress. Then the Bureau of the Budget couli
make any report of any irregularities to Congress they desire.

Mr. A pi en. I never was one who wanted to overload the Bureau
of the Budget.' I think it is a very important mechanism, but I think
it is only one, and that ideally there ought to be at the top of the Gov-
ernment perhaps two or three similar mechanisms. I am not sure
what I think about this particular matter. I think the submission and
reports to the Bureau so that the Bureau would be in a position to re.
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ceive information to pass on to the President and possibly to pass on to
the Congress might be useful.

Where there is no function other than the function of examination,
I am not sure how useful it would be, however.

Representative PATMAN. The General Accounting Office could do
the same thing, I guess, if it were given that power.

Mr. APPix6r. If it were instructed to report to the Congress in
those terms.

Representative PATMAN. Dr. Murphy, would you like to ask ques-tionsv
Mr. Mupixrr. Professor Appleby, could you state briefly what are

your criteria of governmental, quasi-governmental, and nongovern-
mental agencies, and then apply these criteria separately to the Board
of Governors, to the Federal Reserve banks and to the Federal Open
Market Committee, indicating, in a general way, to what extent you
consider each of these organizations within and without the Govern-
ment, and add any remarks you want to make on the significance of
thatI

Mr. AFrPtBy. The Board of Governors and what else?
Mr. MURPHY. The Federal Reserve banks and the Open Market

Committee, which is composed of all the Governors plus the presi-
dents of five of the banks selected in rotation.

Mr. APPLEnY. That is perhaps a $128 question. I think that cen-
trally the problem is this: that there is nobody outside of Congress
who can be identified as having final responsibility and no one who
can force a bringing together of these different points of view. The
capacity to enforce is more important than its exercise. The capacity
to intervene and to force compromise, to force decision and to have that
capacity, fixed at a place where the Congress and the public can iden-
tify it is most important.

It is important to be able to say that that is the place where there is
responsibility for these matters. It never is true when you have a
board or a commission as much as when you have a single head of an
agency. The Hoover Commission's general direction was away from
that. I think all of the students of public administration in general
are moving away from that and Congress in many ways has been
moving away from that.

In the first place, you have here two complicated board structures,
each one governed by certain requirements for membership. In the
case of the Federa) Reserve Board members you have 14-year terms,
which makes them much less responsive to the immediate situation
and the powers and control in the Government than would be the case
if they had shorter terms. You want to avoid making it possible for
any one President to kick out all the members and put in a new board,
perhaps, but 14 years is a long time. Fourteen years is a long time
to spread that kind of capacity for change.

So you have a spongy structure here that is not characteristic of
the rest of the Government. It is what I would insist upon as one that.
is less responsive and less clearly responsible than the bulk of the
governmental activities.

As the Chairman has indicated, you have here a highly important
set of functions. To have functions so important less controllable by
the responsible agencies of Government seems to me not desirable.

Mr. MuRPHY. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
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Representative PATMAN. Dr; Ensley
Mr. ENSLJEY. Dean Appleby, the 1F ederal Government has certain

responsibilities, for example the Employment Act directs the Federal
Government to use all of its powers to achieve maximum employment,
production, and purchasing power. Our kit of tools for achieving
these objectives includes such things as expenditure and tax policies,
agricultural policies, housing policies and monetary and credit
policies.

All of the agencies of the Government charged with carrying out
these policies with the exception of the Federal Reserve System are
responsible not only to the Congress but to the Chief Executive.

The witnesses who have appeared before us in the last 2 weeks
emphasize the importance of continuing to have an independent cen-
tral bank or monetary authority. Can you give any rationale or can
you see any reason, from a political science or public administration
standpoint, for this independent monetary structure?

Mr. APPiLFBY. No. I understand my good friend Beardsley Ruml
testified to that point. I think it is out of keeping for him to take
that position because, in my view, that is simply a matter of voicing
the traditional view and it is not like Beardsley RumI to do that.

I think this just happened to be a matter he had not thought much
about.

Mr. ENsLmy. How would you, from a congressional standpoint
bring the Federal Reserve into the executive department?

Mr. APPLEY. I don't know. You have the question of gradualism.
I do not know just what gradual steps would be useful. Ido not be-
lieve, as I said it would be feasible to incorporate the Federal Reserve
System immediately and fully into the Government in the way that
the other executive agencies are incorporated. If you raise the ques.
tion about how you would move in that direction, that becomes very
difficult. It is in the field in which Congress is much more skillful
than I am.

I would suggest that a reduction in the term, say, to 8 years, would
be a mild step in that direction. I think perhaps the elimination of
specifications of derivation of directors from particular interests
would be.a step in that direction. I think a series of steps of the gen.
eral sort that the Chairman was identifying when hewas talking about
the intervention of the Bureau of the Budget would be necessary.

The important fact is that all these other functions are in a situation
where there is a milling around and a conflict between them within an
ordinary confine, and here is the Federal Reserve out here. If they
can be put into a position where from day to day, from week to week,
they are subjected to more influence from these other agencies that
have kindred functional responsibilities, you would have a better
working out of policy. You are goihg to get the best credit policy
and the best fiscal policy out of the interaction of these agencies. On
occasion you will have some interaction. I have sat in some meetings
of the Cabinet or of Cabinetlike groups, when fiscal policy has been
up for discussion, in matters of this sort--and I always observed how
differently the spokesman for the Federal Reserve System appeared
in contrast with the heads of agencies who were brought together
around the Cabinet table for those discussions. You cotilo go off on
any one point of view and you didn't have to pay any particular at-
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tention. Most of the time, of course, they do not fit in even on those
discussions.

Mr. ENsLE.Y. That is all.
Representative PATMAx. Thank you very kindly, Doctor. You have

been very helpful. We appreciate the contribution you have made.
Professor Pollock is our next witness. lie is chairman of the de-

partment of political science at the University of Michigan, a former
president of the American Political Science A ssociation, and a mor-
ber of the Hoover Commission.

We appreciate your attendance, Professor Pollock.
Do you have a prepared statement?
Dr. PoLLOCK. Yes, Mr. Chairman; I have.

STATEMENT OF DR. :AMES K. POLLOCK, PROFESSOR OF POLITICAL
SCIENCE AND CHAIRMAN OF THE DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL
SCIENCE AT THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN

Representative PATMIAN. You may proceed as you desire, Professor
Pollock. You may either read your statement and yield to questions
later, or you can put your statement in the record and make a state-
ment summarizing it and discussing it; either way you want.

Dr. POLLOCK. prepared this statement, Mr. Chairman.
Representative PATMAN. Probably you would like to present it like

it is.
Dr. PoLwca. I thought it would be suggestive to you in forming

the basis for any questions afterward.
Representative I'ATMAN. Yes, sir.
Dr. POLLOCK. I am pleased that your committee has invited a politi-

cal scientist, in the midst of this galaxy of economists and officials and
bankers, to express an opinion on one of the important aspects of the
I)robleni before you. I think it is always wise to discuss the machinery
for the formulation and execution of policy instead of spending all
of our time discussing what the policy should be. If we had a better
method of formulating policy, there would be fewer disagreements
and conceivably better policies.

Too frequently men who are acquainted with the technical or sub-
stantive side of the problem overlook the organizational problems
which are involved. I am not wanting to leave the impression that I
am as sure of the answers in the field of organization as the experts
appear to be in the field of monetary policy. 'But perhaps I can stimu-
late the thinking of the members of the committee in a field where
too little work has been done.

I approach the problems of Government organization and adnin-
istration in the fields of fiscal and monetary policy from my back-
ground of study as a member of the Hoover Commission. I have also
studied the excellent volumes prepared by your staff from the in-
formation furnished by the principal agencies of the Government
concerned with the fiscal and monetary policy. These volume have
been very helpful and suggestive to me, as I assume they have been to
you.YRecognizingthe seriousness of the organizational problems con-

fronting the Federal Government the Hoover Commission, as you
required it to do by law, submitted to the Congress in 1949 a series of
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recommendations calculated to make the Government of the United
States both economical and efficient.

Following generally recognized principles of organization, we urged
Congress and the President to alter the whole structure of the Federal
Government so that we would have one efficient Government instead
of a loose federation of separate empires.

Although considerable progress has been made in the implementa-
tion of our recommendations in the field you are now considering, one
important recommendation has been completely neglected. I refer to
recommendation No. 9 in our report on the Treasury, which urged
the creation of a National Monetary Council. This suggestion was
included in bills that have been introduced in this Congress.

Had this recommendation been adopted, we would now have had 3
years' experience with a body which was conceived as a necessary co-
ordinating device in the vast and important fields of fiscal and mone-
tary policy. Without this experience I must begin today where our
Commission left off 3 years ago to see what the organization problems
are and to decide whether our recommendation of 3 years ago is still
applicable or whether some modification or extension of it is presently
desirable.

It needs little argument, I think, to demonstrate the necessity for
close-working arrangements in the Federal Government between all
agencies concerned with fiscal and monetary policy. I am glad to have
had the privilege of listening to my friend and colleague, Deane
Appleby, on this point, and we are in complete agreement, I am sure,
t bout that point.

It is as bad within our domestic economy to permit two or more
voices to speak as it is in the foreign field. rhe public is confused
enough without having spread before their eyes conflicting policies
within the same government in highly technical fields. Furthermore,
today we are dealing with foreign governments which are closely knit
and which are not of several minds in any policy field at the same time.

Years ago we could, without too much danger, indulge in the luxury
of riding off in all directions at o:ice. But in this crisis situation and
in this dangerous world we would be well advised to put our Govern-
ment house in order and provide a sound and orderly procedure for
settling all of our policy conflicts. -

It should be clear to you that such machinery does not exist at pres-
ent in the fields of fiscal and monetary policy. Although all agencies
concerned demonstrate close working relations at all levels of opera-
tion, it is still possible for basic conflicts to drag along unresolved.

As the Secretary of the Treasury has put it in your volumes here:
The outstanding disadvantage of the present arrangement is that there Is no

specific authority to resolve quickly any irremoncilable conflict between tle pol-
icies of the President-or the Secretary of the Treasury-and the Federl Il e-
serve, If and when such a conflict arises.

I take it, therefore, that you would like me to suggest a fe sible
method or methods by which policy conflicts may be promptly resolved
and by means of which better coordination in these vitally important
policy fields may be achieved. Other less important organizational
matters will also receive my passing attention.

In Washington, coordinating mechanisms are particularly impor-
tant, for our Government has developed under the principle of the sep-
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i'1ho CNilIII00 o(1 V.Volollolio AiI%14IW'14 llig 41t well fx Pi 411141 to4 1h no1)w

I I-hlk I M".o kik 444113Illmo V11if w14iil 4'04'0141t114'11to 4IloH '1 111 it'ii Iu
fask fort4( lby Your "NlIT 1400 11 sotiI'Il0 ( 14)10141114e ill he (1111114
tit tho F0104'11 Iltre Bro r otiti ollo Ill0'e of' allI11l1,1111110' 11141VIhor olf
I1'l' 4411'llt't 090141fillily. I think al1so4 it, woItiII Wo hottr If 1140
Chlklrl1144 01 the HI s h lt il l- 4VO I tilit) p14141411 of tho 11 illp41411
It 4415140044 *Vill to1114 thitfle pim54'lt, 04111i1)44141114) of' tile) 114fl441 111141 its

I 1440144) flootIh il fiimphlilt of'I ho4 oiio'1 of 11w I'4414rial R1441'v4
114)44 ott 41gil I 111110 1014 )i' 4441 llli liko.1 l0 11111 l~o I) 14 ~(1i 1'i' fotil)
Il 44 lt'l 14)4'4 11141 dist60, 1 1,1111 141 111 aligt also4( f'1itlei objegtifoll
that 411h11orig googa Jllp e 4.111 i isdosiit111, il ltille 011)1 4 of lie
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It~I)41414)lIiV lATU-MtN I know yolu' tsuggest 11 vii wil be hepfl
to it,, Pix0fOS ollock

W~oul vou like, to ask 1Profossor Poll~ock t4iy ques't-iml)s, S('Iatni'
FlAitiors 1

St nator TLN~s Ihis is 1ail ilifl''stilig toiOi0lt, Pi'ofeskor P~oi-
loo~k. One of thie mlost. iiiterestinx things il) it is tile new rtdatioiishi1 )s
of ft,%le c11110 of Economic Advisers. As you know we have it
stat )lory relationshi p to the reeoliniendat jois of the President tde-

rio~pre4nnably, front tile recoinnendations to him of thle Coulnill
oIf Economic Adiiers Your proposal would seem to rcqtiire that the
Council of Economic. Advisers take at subordinate poMit:on to a new
body or a new ftunctionary who is over both. tile Couincil of Economic
Advisers and the Fedleral'Reserve Board.

I am wovitderillg wilether that. new coordinating outfit would not
have practically tile mine, duties that the Couincil of Economic Ad-
viswas have now, but withi the addedI rspoilsibility of some control
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lleik4 or whtit ynuii vI! Imtom i lsoiiitiig lhiiitolility.

WOe H00111 14 o hiuVs o(O o mi' s tpen-el(it Hi o ~per~timf-flonitry of fill-
evoiloiiiie TIIVI' Hot

I )t. 1110ilich. Uif oil Mily Illy tOmfil-iony telwy, Hellator, I think
yIIII wVill di e144 il I lit, A4I1iit11 1 h1101 4 riJ)J4 i hy viloIiC'e' I 16 V it s 144$1
juluv iii Apiniue 4'?ee't ivil uIlolli of overellili Ig 1111t IiiI iI IIin thll- o-X hig
voliltiets III pli vy wit huii tho 4-04xe1VOi I Hltreil, nggeP filet 01Pi
11I'll. ii IRtY Of $1 Voit'dililttI llug couooiilA-01e l-C11'41ii( r~'1,r 111rlnstt 1)4 ON,t
111 fill Its y011 (1114 I 0 goi I 11116h h4'.uO alf It ie1 hOldIel III( filly t11i11t if
y o ln no vintr fo10tr it (c(Xfl'iiig oin t~t~tiillet ol f'Oi oght, to f'Ahii#14flel,

,toe poksIblht~y of 1111 ldmfilniu~rntlio ilgelney whm-h would t iejroir-
tlii11110 t1AP IA OYIj'IttIg 11j4iliiOM. I luVilIg I lieu i111111I 11110 MHigJgei4t Je,
obvilously I III, ilt')to t0I)0141'41pi orgimiz'ltion1 theu proi,'- igils i lo
hItlong with it.

Iiu purjere of tini4 ( llfwre i of Euunot l Ad4v14isei m l ldtnw
it, In to fivui tlitoidJt4!Moliit, afdyh~m III flue Impotant eeononnic picyo~
floldoo him wol hi iow bo takeni overi by th1is 11'(119ONVW Ile 14Wageiity2
tttid yout therefore mhoulI riot ltaVl, tho 1'r(AdiueIt with two 84tA of StIiff
iudvhierm, flu, )rltlmnt Counili of 10oioriefll Advimoro and( it ne4w Ilgolly,
both 'Rgliug 111111 old(vic. Otherwise You Would 1111f, Molve anlythinig.

It, is oil l it dinl, fin rewik t hat Ipi'upouil living lte (Coouu't of
414((2iiOntih0 (1, VINVIlH 1114 to 441f RIH l fitn th I IP'hW Igelivy.

Now with refl'14'1144 to th iepomitiffii(if the C14tivil fit Kelfloirlie
Adlvis~twHII i flll ito1341) ( 'uIlgI-;i4s tink you will igirep that, thei r
i'iiittiihiji t II) ilts44) hel'O a it 4 hitI Vtugol. I itinr nlot so111 that whifit
youiit t.plifto olefinil !it the 110ainpl~gment, Act of 19461 has iii 1114
worked o(ut the14 wiy youl1 i eltllujuted. '11 hat 1)4 to Mily, inl efff,, I beieve4
the Coincil oif Evotioic AdVisera.at, leAst, I W# Peld 010T tA*4tinly
and1( the replieO ill "Yotl' vollinif4-i%'4 lookedl upon0 thern-lOvtt trineh
inot1 am) it staff arin'to doll Premli4'Tit, nmd their relations to Congress are
niero iniwldeltial,

S0111t101 FI.AM)Ytts. Now is not the vagueness in facet, onl tte fluefi(TI
oif thieir rlalitions)hip) to I11( Preidieiit radtier than of their relaf ionflolij
to Congress? TIhme quu'At ion of their reliution to the President is
whe'their they report to film or for him, and time (leveloorientsl in the
last year or so have Ifldicilted clearly, it would seem to me7 that they
report for the President, that is the dete-riining factor; in spite of
file fnct that they originally report to him. Thley speak for him in
their reports, do they not?

IDr. PIMK~. I am not able to testify , of my own knowledge, as to
that 'particular questions. But the information I gathered from the
repli 1es in your volume leadls me to think that the doubt is in their
relation to Congress, and not so much in their relation to the Presfident.

Senator F1tAxtwIR3. Well, it would seem to me, sir, that their rela-
tionship to Congress is quite clear. We get a report aind we examine
it. Now the only dubious thing in their relation to &~n eihsbe
settled, and that was'the question as to whether they Zzold. appear
before this committee and be examined. Dr. Wotirse felt that they
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should not be. The otliet members felt that they should, and they
Ca ame$

It seems to me there is no vagueness about their relation with this
committee, at least. They appear before us. That question, has been
settled. T hey make it report and that comes before us through presen-
tation by the President That is statutory. I see no vagueness what-
soever so far as their relation with us is concerned.

Dr. Popi.OCA. Well, I was addressing myself to the question of how
to) ovide a decision in these fields of policy conflict.

Senator FLANDErlS. That is another matter,
Dr. PO JAICK. That is the matter I was addressing myself to.
Senator FAmNDERs. I supposed you were. And on that question, it

would seem quite evident to me that you feel that the Federal Reserve
Board should he below the administrative branch?

Dr. PoUWCK. I feel that however much operating autonomy Con-
gress leaves to the Federal Reserve Board, there should be no empire
in the Government that is freewheeling an going on its own without
reference to the general policy of the Govemt'ment.

Senator FLANDEIRS A as th 1ait to mean the general policy of the
administration?

Dr. I'oLweic. No, of cou rse the policy is frequently determined by
Congress, and that is where we often get into difficulty. Congress
frequently gives independent statutory authority, let us say, to the
Corps of Engineers or some bureau within a department, and then
occasionally this favored agency can stand up against the head of the
department or even against the President.

Senator FLANDERS. The whole theory of the General Accounting
Office is that. It is just that.

Dr. Potiocit. Well, the General Accounting Office is, of course, in
a different category. There you haveset up n agency as an auditing
agency, as it should be, to check over to see that, the h11w has been
coml)lied with in the matter of public expeJditure. That is a very
common thing. T hat is necessary. It is not necessary in the operating
part of the Govermuent to grant powers which can't be reviewed.

Senator FLANDERS. So you feel that the Federal Reserve Board
should be definitely apart and subject. to the policies determined by
something you call the Government, but you have not left it quite
clear in my mind as to whether that means that within the Govern-
ment the Administrative Branch should be the ultimate arbitr or
whether the Congress should be the ultimate arbiter.

Dr. PoLiocK. I think the policies must be more clarified )y Congless,
but within the policies laid down by Congress, when there coms a
conflict between the policies of the Federal Reserve Board, of the
Treasury, of the lending agencies, that conflict should be resolved by
somebody above the Federal Reserve Board, and in this case ultimately
the President.

Senator FLANDEMS. I do not see, then, that in this description of the
relation between the Federal Reserve Board and the administration
and the Congress you put the Reserve System in any di fferent category
front what any branch or bureau or administration is in, because every
one of those is subject to legislation by the Congress, and every one
of them, in its administrative operations within the limits set by the
Congress, is subject to policy determination, administrative action,
and determination by the President.
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So it would seem, to tie at least, that you were suggesting that the
Federal Reserve Board should become a bureau or administrative
branch of some part of the administration.

)r. Poo,.,ic. A definite part of the executive branch of the Federal
Government, certainly.

Senator FLANIDEIiS. I just wanted to make that clear, because you
have stated your position on the heart. of the legislation by which the
Federal Reserve Board was set il) and reorganiAed.

)r. PO lLO('K. I approach this, I think, with (lie caution and respect
for the way in which the Federal Reserve law was originally passed
and how it has actual worked ont. I should think that it would be
unwise to make such an immediate revolution as to put the Federal Re-
serve Board al1(1 the F'ederal Reserve System on exactly the same
status vis-h-vis the other operating agencies of the Government.

In other words, I should like to l)Cserve in the Federal Reserve
System as much olweating aiutonoimy as our experience justifies with-
out permitting the Federal Reserve, or foI that matter anybody else,
from preventing a decision when any conflict cones lip in policy.

Senator ,,mnjs. Now I think that point is elear in mind and clear
on the record. 'le next point I would like to clear ui) is the reason for
suggesting a new official or new body with the Council of Economic
Advisers as its staff.

Are iiot the specifications for the Council of Economic Advisers
just about as high as can possilly be written? And how would you
expect to get any higher official or board or group i of which this
Council of couolic' Advisers would ha the staff? Where would you
look for tllz, ? Who are they? H /Tow would you pick them out ?

Dr. Pomocu. I have 1)o complaint, and you cannot discover any in
liy testimony, criticizing thie personnel or standards of quality of the
Council of Economic Advisers.

Semtor F,'u,. .Nrs. An(l yet you 1)lai to tiiake that subordinate?
Dr. PoLJAICK. No; I oma i oily addressed myself to the organiza-

tional problems involved, amd I should say first that, as the Hoover
Commission recollietivilded, it is not sound ori ,anization to have a coun-
cil act as a staff' arm to the President; and t ierefore we prol)osed that
there bei a single economic adviser rather than a council of economic
advisers. That is one way of going at the problem.

I went at it, in the second place, always assuming their competence
and their ne(, ssity, that if you set up a new confliet-resolving agency
as I suggested you could not leave the Council of Economic Advisers
as now constitilted; otherwise the President would then have two
people trying to resolve the conflict. So if you consider it within that
organizational framework, I find nothing inconsistent about it.

Senator Fi.mkNnwns. Well, I think that if I were President, I would
bo a bit confused. Here I am supposed to have the best economic
advice in the world in my Council of Economic Advisers, and at the
same time I am supposed to have a higher economic authority of some
sort to resolve differences on matters which belong within the fleid
of operations of the Council of Economic Advisers.

Dr. Poxiocx. Well, on the first point, on your competence to be
President, you would not expect me to give a reply. On the second
point, Senator again I am not raising the question "of the competence
of the advisers or of the necessity for the President to have such
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advice. I a!i merely saying that we have to get forward with sone
kind of mechanism to resolve conflicts which now exist and which
will exist in the future. And devising then a plan to meet those con-
flicts, you have t9 have the other parts of the organization fit into it.

Senator FLANDRS. You would not feel that a more clar mandate
by legislation as to the criteria for resolving these conflictL would
serve the purpose I

Dr. PoLWCCK. I think not, no, because then the Federal Reserve
Board or the Treasury or whoever it is could stand on their legislative ,
power and say "We won't agree," and then you would not get agree-
inent. It is agreement on a policy hearing all sides of the (testionl
that seems to me to be the question for you to decide. I do not see ho%
tiny government can go on indefinitely failing to resolve the conflicts
that arise within it. That is not a government; it is what I have re-
ferred to as a federation of empires. And I think in this closely knit
world it is very dangerous to permit such a situation to continue.

Senator FiANDEls. You would feel that the conflicts between the
administration, the judiciary branch of the Government, and the
legislative branch of the Government, then, are serious things which
ough t not to be permittedI

D. POLMOCK. No; now you are getting into the question of separa-
tion of powers. I am not questioning that.

Senator FLANDERS. Is not the success of our whole democratic form
of government based on conflict?

Dr. POLLOCK. Yes of course the principle of separation of powers
provides that. But the Constitution never intended to perpetuate con-
fiicts in the executive branch. There is always a means of providing
for the solution of policy conflicts between the President and Congress.
But within the executive branch, no. This is a different matter.

Senator FLANDERS. You are arbitrarily placing the Federal Reserve
Board in the executive branch. When you do that you make your
case.

Dr. POLL-CK. Well, then, maybe we should put it in as a fourth
branch. Maybe we should have a fifth and a sixth branch. Wherever
you set up outside of Congress agencies which are not quasi judicial
hut which are administrative, which decide policy which is related
to the policies handled by other administrative parts of the Govern-
nient, you are adding another branch. And that was not intended in
the Constitution, and it did not exist in the early days of the Constitu-
tion. It has been a recent development.

Senator FLANDERS. What about the Interstate Commerce Commis-
siont

Dr. POLLACK. You noticed I used the words "quasi judicial." Ob-
viously when it comes to a matter of quasi-judicial importance, it is
quite common and quite proper to set up agencies of that sort. You
would not want the President to control such matters.

Senator FLAiDERS. The judgments made by the Federal Reserve
Board are supposed.lo be made Judiciously but in some way-not being
a political scientist or having studied political science, or even having
gone to college, except the International Correspondence Schools, you
have doubtless a distinction which carries a difference between the
kind of decisions that Interstate Commerce Commission nakes with
regard to railroad rates, for instance and the kind of a decision which
the Federal Reserve Board makes with regard to money rates.
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'T'liere must he some difference-between money rates and railroad
rates to maintain the distinction which you make.

)r. PuOLLOOK. I think not. You have delegated to the Interstate
Commerce Commission the power to fix railroad rates because you
felt Congress was not capable of doing that very expertly itself.Senator F L^Anmi s. That is a very good argument for delegating the
same kind of power for money rates.

Dr. PoIJAWK. You also have to provide some way to resolve a con-
flict. When they set one kind of policy and it runs into conflict with
policy decisions made by another agency, either you have to resolve
that within the executive branch, which would be the normal way, or
you have to resolve it by referring it back to Congres.

Senators FLANDERS. You have the same sort of a situation as be-
tween the Interstate Commerce Commission and the Attorney Gen-
eral's office, and that has come out into the open more than once.

Dr. PomaocK. Well, of course, you have also Set tp a number of
itgencies like the Interstate Commerce Commission in the transporta-
tion field with the result that we have no unified transportation policy.

Senator FLANDERS. Well, that is a good argument. If you pursue
that argument it leads to putting all transportation under the Inter-
state Commerce Commission or else abolishing that Commission and
putting all the branches under some other appropriate pigeonholes.

Dr. POLLOCK. That is exactly what I recommended in one of my
dissenting opinions which I shared with Representative Brown in our
report dealing with the regulatory agencies.

Senator FLANDERS. But it does not seem to me that it strengthens
the case for the power of the Federal Reserve Board over rates as being
different in kind from the power of the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission over rates.

Dr. PoLLocK. I do not regard the Federal Reserve Board as a quasi-
judicial body.

Senator FLANDxRS. There you get back to words again. I am trying
to bring out the difference in actions and responsibilities. By giving
a different name to actions and responsibilities you do not change
their nature.

Dr. POLLOCK. I do not consider that the Vederal Reserve Board's
power in the monetary field is anything comparable in type of function
to that exercised by the Interstate CommerceCommission in setting
railroad rates.

Senator FLANDERS. One deals with railroads and the other with
banks.

Dr. PoLLocK. No; it is not as simple as that. I am sure you recog-
nize it is not as simple as that, and in any case, I. C. C. or Federal Re-
serve, conflicts must be resolved.

Senator FLANDERS. I think I am through, sir. I believe I have de-
veloped my differences of opinions sufticlently.

Representative PATMAN. I can see one big difference between the
Interstate Commerce Commission and the Federal Reserve System.
The Interstate Commerce Commission fixes rates that are applicable
right then, and they are governed by them right then, and it affets the
entire economy and every person who uses the transportation system;
whereas the Federal Reserve System fixes rates sometimes that are
never used, like the rediscount rate, for instance. And it is not as ef-
fective right off as the Interstate Commerce Commission.
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Dr. PoLxioxI, Irhis obviously was a side issne that arose out of out.
d isigreenlient upon tle necessity for resolving eollid. Tile i'lpor-
tnt thing, it seenm to inn, is to keep in mind thut--and I wonder if
anybldy would disagree wit h this lpilt--thit it is lInt healthy to per-
Itit iiliporhimtt policy c~olfliets to go uiii'esolved.

lel'resentative PATMAN. Yes. I Will ',V n1eh illlpressed( with
your stalteillolt thait wo 81o11d tit, lafve fooi1' lwI h1iwhi of (loverniilent
unlless We deliberatoly l)'ovilo for theni and plilli for Ihem.D~r, l101,1,ocit, Y0,

14pIesentntivo lArMAN. And Itftel' thl, 1ithe Colist it iti io e t P t he
three vrane, cud aniy agency that is set, up shoulI Id te ii uder uiv, of tin
Iliev. I think you niake a strong it rguineut. t Ihere. Siuiie I m Federal

Reserve System is No closely rehuted to the, 0ovenm.,eut---in fact, it, is
carrying oui purely A goveInmental function-i-nd it is so closely con-
nected with tie activities of the treasury, and the Treasury Is obvi-
onsly influence by the major activities of the Federal Reserve System,
tlhvre silould be better cooIdillatioin.

A nd for that, reason you inae a good ease, at least you have Innlde
it good argugleflt) to pilft it, under the executive branch '

I assuinue that you hilve (oiislele(, Professor 1'olloek, thit thie
Federal Reserve Sy stem, after alt, has li110 one of the greatet, lespnlsi-
hilities, wn( more'power and privileges iII connection with our eon-
only, that) tiny other one agency or group, through the power to issue
whIit allomits to be most of the litoiey in lie coiltry oil the credit of
tlie Nation.

Dr. PotroAex. Of (ome I at i not passing udgnient Mi all ( the
Federal Rerve's actioil 01'. Joliey. I dio uot lkiow ('loughl iithtiit t hese
very technical economic An( bl hinting problems to he ible to express all
opi;lioll Which would be worth anythIllg. I till) merely saying tl1t
w en they do conie up with a policy, when they (10 t akv at loll which
il1l1st, he taken ill connection with actions taikeii'iii the larger eeomloll1
Rihd, there should be provided sone 11e51s, hot exchiding tIheir poilt of
view--in fact. their point of view might will out-for deciding con-
flicts ill policy.

I am not expressill,11 other words, fin opinion on the quality of
their work, because I do not consider thait; T am qualified to (o that.

Representative ParrMA.. And I assi11e you think it. should go
through the annual appropriations in the bud get, just like other agen-
cies of Colngress should ?

Dr. Pojt,ocit. I think I lean in the direction of my colleague here,
Dean Appleby, on the question of gradualness. It, seems to me that
the first thing is to provide some means of resolving conflict.
Whether you should go beyond that and specify that it should be
exactly like any other department of Government, that is another
question.

There I think I would move much more slowly, lmiless I were con-
vinced that their present autonomy is being abuhied and is providing
a differential treatment to which tiey are not entitled. And on that
point, again, I have no opinion.

Representative PATMAN. Well, your statement certainly has been
helpful to me, and I know help fi to the committee, and it will be a
fine contribution to the record the committee expects to make.

( ahead, Senator Flanders.
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iM ca llintg it tt I I 11 to t0ll flt.iit I iv Colst~it6 io 12 1)111 I I 1,4l20ll1t a ry
rspionsibiility 1) llo t t il 1Ci ltii~ bit i ll il ti le Ii t .'2(tI UH-iM

(deitel 1113'. AL( Cmtigri'ss, HIijl'It IIo t iml vel4 po ilwerl;

ii l it l eniIit fil I l iiiit til tltit o l, is li1t iii hu uutie th til

th e l v II111,411,Ii il 1( 4 l fli1i, io ti'ar 4-li l (l- l ii i' iiI u li vti t- t1
111 It. ll let, l, it M -l14 tutu' i'fjil ill y 1 Hl.3 (1-iliii legu1t101 t, hutrl

it' thf3 ~iigie i i ilt i i ll it iIS 110111 ls of Cho I~, itt till O lilg lwe

lii1v li ly it gil li I 11liC I'l'5413 III'IILi us i

D. 1St4 ( ii'l',3l llc C ll 10 Ii iifll 1 vin t lly li i e they if ~ttili t lif

S01ly 1101l- llANDIii i i tl lN ('11 (i I il l 1i t111t tiiLeyi l i gl n Ito 1, WILI it i Lit ii

ilitihi tol (1il let lily 1);) thivry.b liy 'i- .11 1 1gi t it
Noi f Oly e'gitre, it e Iltof esiiltitid I's idri tof Tree Isury ; they

jitis i'e;vtl vi l 41 e t o i llywi l Ii th e , i si l tilier il I(Lt 21 i ii .'
bilt the pliy cIi ~to h w deCI e b:,vs y tw Irauy sol 23 h
tl )%Ai(l i t(- I lie w r(ild o "et I i li it) it,,A i hisl 14)I ig toiv y wl I 1(111,V 11 lfil

of'it wii OL IUP ll ad21iCveols elt hi great. dl iii I hn my () ve, 111
ior on vv this-I hink th e idety the trl OI. to devlopn cle

' lh'liilldMg 111it matte , 1oit S o rl 11) te I mi) ler nle wes sit itthve
c~Ill)01ofItyle (i Lflodelgoeti'uiet o js l italo h hl

11)v.iis Plicl V huiiiscllie II) oe cltre ofJ whi" tholg ll kid o nependl-

aby ellr iilte wt1N1I.it stn to e tatol in decriing141 the ongtim
recetlisbwe the Bank i 1"it"li oen land and itel British G111overn-o
moon, whihlw~ wor oIfi when tel Wibtr atyice inH~toY power,
y~l~oil m1lotary phtoth teS'ityofhertIsranth

(hiNw, of thl-e, teil sre 11111 f gad is(er fiile '1asieir pret

br. IJOlpoiCalsi b~eI gai ( ou tive Toeide. I ior( sjud tiet
ato~el whetherov~ you nkerel tis s confli. btrough ld Ve to equite
cleur- dridten reen hi arete woitha - t yo do la not o e thanil epn
loloac h- hink the tel 'ent o tht coflt. vri odeeo'ls

Senitahlitorat LAm a Niher (ldteBnSfEgln n h rt

ish Governmentf havelthatgmvchiner. Yujs antalwtehl
Dr. PolisritocK. Confict were alaylrlve in Britain Ipt was

alway eiP tihe nf bor l y wheoich ll supcerises l s whicater in

tea~tishp boenent.~ti the Bank of Engl and, analertihGoghrit
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was in a comparable position to the Federal Reserve Board worked in
the closest unity with the other branches of the British government
concerned with broad economic policy.

Senator FLANDERS. Yet you will note that when the Federal Reserve
Bank and Board and the Treasury finally came to a unified arrange-
ment or to an agreement it was quite evident that the agreement fol-
lowed more closely the policies of the Federal Reserve Board than it
did of the Treasury.

Dr. PoI.ocK. I think that might well be.
Senator FLANDERS. That was.
)r. POLLOCK. I think that might well be. The question is to get the

decision. And the decision also, it seems to me, in policy, should not
be just the watered-down compromise of all viewpoints. That does
not seem to me to be the way in which the Executive should uccide or
that Congress should decide.

Senator I'LANDER8. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
Represe ntative PATMAN. At the conclusion of Professor Pollock's

testimony I would like to insert in the record Recommendation No. 9
of the f-oover Commission referred to by Professor Pollock, and the
comments under the recommendation.

(The recommendation and comments referred to are as follows:)

'IReCOMMENDATION NO. 9

"We recommend that there be established a National Monetary nnd Credit
Council of domestic financial agencies in connection with the Treasury to advise
on policies and coordination of the operations of domestic lending and Govern-
mont flincial guaranties."

The National Advisory Council on International Monetary and Financial
Problems under the chairmanship of the Secretary of the Treasury is already
a successful council concerned with foreign lending. The new domestic council
should also be under the chairmanship of the Secretary of the Treasury, with
rmpresentatives ai)pointed by the President from such agencies as the Federal
Reserve Board, the housing and Home Finance Agency, the Farm Credit Ad-
ministration, the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, and others as the I'resi-
dent may determine, having in mind the impact of their programs upon the econ-
omy of the country.

Consideration should be given, in this connection, to Joint meetings with the
Council dealing with foreign credits, or to the merger of the two councils.

The purpose of this Council is to develop and recommenO national policies in
the domestic field which would promote coordination of purpose and avoid
overlapping activities and inconsistent credit policies, By the creation of such
a council, the home and housing lending and credit agencies can remain associ.
ated with the Housing and Home Finance Agency, and the agricultural credit
agencies with the Department of Agriculture.

This new council should be housed in the Banking and International Finance
Service of the Treasury, with the Assistant Secretary In charge of the Service
as secretary of the Council.

Representative PATMAN. Thank you very kindly, Professor Pol-
lock. We appreciate your testimony very much.

We will adjourn until 10 a. m., Monday.
(Whereupon, at 11: 45 a. m., the committee took an adjournment,

to reconvene at 10 a. in.,. Monday, March 24, 1952.)
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MONDAY, MARCH 24, 1952

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON GENERAL CREDIT CONTROL

AND DEBT MANAGEMENT OF TilE
JOINT COMMITTEE ON TUiE ECONOMIc RE'OrlT,

Wa~ghington, D. C.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to recess, at 10:10 a. in., in the

caucus roo1, Senate Oflice Building, Representative Wright Patman
(chairman of the subcommittee) presiding.

Present: Representatives Patman, Boiling, and Wolcott.
Also present: Grover W. Ensley, staff director, and Henry Murphy,

economist for the subcommittee.
Representative PATMAN. The committee will come to order.
Today we are commencing a series of four roundtable discussions.In the first three of these discussions the members of the panels have

been invited purely on the basis of their personal qualifications and
not in any wayi as representatives of the institutions with which they
are affiliated. 'The persons invited are all highly qualified to discuss
the subjects to which they will address themselves and I should like
to take this occasion to thank the academic and financial communities
for their fine cooperation with this inquiry and to express my regret
that we will not be able to hear others, often equally qualified, who
would be willing to discuss these matters with us.

Today we have a group of five persons, four of whom are officers
of banks and one of ani insurance company.

They have been selected on the basis of their interest in the problem
of seeing that our financial institutions operate in such a way as to
make the maximum contribution to price stability and hih-levelemployment.Tomorrow we will have a group of five persons, all professors of

economics in leading institutions, and all interested in the role of
monetary and debt management policy in maintaining price stabil-
ity and high-level employment.

On Wednesday, we will have a group of five, three of whom are
economists and two political scientist% This mixed group of econ-
omists and political scientists has been especially selected for its
competence and experience in discussing the proper machinery for
the determination of monetary and debt management policy.

On Thursday, on the other hand, we will have a group of seven
men selected primarily, not as individuals, but as representatives of
institutions and organizations. This group will discuss the role of
business, labor and agriculture in the determination of monetary
and debt management policy.
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WVo Iivo WtYilli IIIs (Ii 2 llur)lIing Mr . Robi-'l V. F4im ilg, whlo is
preidtilt of (he Iiggs Nat ionail fti oklf Wliti ii ft 4)11)111 t~ll('IlIy
)I wesidellt, olf th11 Alliv'leaI11l mkers Assovrkil j ill 11 1i of 1 iie (v4i've

il lankors Assoclialtion, wi at inme tnd v ive hrsidel. of flie
F0oeda Advisorty Comnil i; Mr. Wresdey Lilndow, vice' prlesidenIlnil
414, 0110411li tt Ef Ite 1 irv ii'I't'ilist (eI o; (4 Yok ( i ly, foiertaly a n i'll-

144'' o theTl''l114 '8 1 , 4111' 0thlti4suy I rpiifil'uul in

thle preovaat ion of t he '1'u'easurv Depvartilel' lse' otl 1is
1)14( econom~hist, Thilwk'I''iist lo., New Yoi'k (1itv, and1) vonshinIt, to
tile Ward1( of (o't'4'101 oIf Ilieo Fedent'ii 11v4'8~(;4 y~ III, espvi'Y

tjss 11. '1t 1), t'Xp('ltlv vivo4 p)lt'id101t, Baic (If Arni'rica, San
14'1'1i1i , 1 9 48 w l illti41 fi('1( oIf sp4c ial i zil tioii 28 ig'1- it 111

1,1110111 I"' formaerly Associate Admiunis ttor of th14 Agiit'l-

SeconIld vice'4 jpl'tid'lit, (If Ilie Mituial L~ife Insura')11'4n ('o. olf No3w York(

111151es114Wet'1(1 nd O 40111 iist for Moody's Invest"'tors Sr'vie ho,
14 beei ('0h811tiltunt to the TFreisuly 111)41 to tli Boar1441d (of (overnoi-4
of tile Ye(Ierl Iteerve System.

(h'nt 14'l)1t'l, WeaIV '1'ilt Oild"ly gflat to) have' Youl. 1)4'. Murphiy tells
1)14 tha1t Illgueellie1)ts ae l llte lilOy beell r'tlivlied ailh)lg 'yol 118 to tile
manner or method of procedure, which meiets with out' approval a
llled peeloht, a111( we shall1 ab1)1(1 lby Your WihesO.

First, I1 biliejve, I want to as8k question No. 1 iunder f' te suggested
t4)li('8 for dise'ussiol II'Ilat xhonild be thie role of t'll, pr'ivate' financial
CommIfunity ill tile formai'on of I111etar1y policy? 'Fo whallt extent
does tis~ 401 reflect it's sta1tus it8 1t special 111t01-4~ '4lj roup ( to what
extent doos it reflect its sta1tits i4s tile) repos8itory (If specialized skills
411( in~formal~tion (If value1 to the gtee'al ifltei'tidt

Mr'. Fleming, Would you like to d1iscuss that, please, sir-?

STATEMENT OF ROBERT V. FLEMING, PRESIDENT AND CHAIRMAN
OF THE BOARD, THE RIGGS NATIONAL BANK, WASHINGTOV,

Mr, FIXIIIINu, All'. C1lulift))a, T ltll VO1-y Illip1py to 111poena' hel-e thiS
mn1ing ill response to your' invitation, 141141 I have 1)0011 requested by
thle other: m)embllers of the 1)anel0 to lead off in it (liseti8io) of this flrs(I

havi statement here, first, and then I assume, I amf to under-
stand, that I am to ho followed by Mr'. Woodward onl tile samtte topic.

Representative I~.rMA?;. That illt be satisfactory, sir.
Mr. Fizmzwa. It is clear to me from the scope of this topic that any

discussion should include not; only commercial butnking but all types
of private financing and credit institutions Ini our Nation. Taking up
commercinl banking first, the committee is aware there are approxi-
Inatehy 15,000 nlationlal and State banks in the Nation atnd, in add ition),
about. 5,000 branch offices of those institutions.-

The American Bankers Association is the principal organization of
banking institutions, its membership representing 98 percent of the
banks of the country and 99 percent of the banking resources of the
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coumtry. There is also an Asso.ition of Reserve City Bankers, coimt-
prised of individuials who nre policy-nmking offlicials of banks buinted
III (elltril Roserve ald Reserve (ities tiollgholit the Coa111try (loig
It correspondent hiink )usin ess. 'l e An, riian e bankers AmsXoi(ilijol
iklliviMhtil) is it tnilltbershi ) fby batlks relresented by delegates. On
the other hitn(l, thi Associationi of esei've (lity inkersi i In orgaiii-
zation of inldivi(luils who lulSt. pass a melmliership test and its nlean-
lxrslhip is ilited to 46i0. throughh ineetilngs of this association an(
its committees tile views of its nwilhers fre made known to govern-
moeiltill itilthnii s, i) 1(hlitfion, t helre at' State hankers aissoeialtioiS
in IIll of the several] Stntles, alld ill nanlly states there aso re coillity
bankers associations its well. In my judIgment, it would IW throllqh
these orgallizntions and their lenders t hlitt Ainericaun banking wold
play it ole, to the extent it c(anl, in the formnllation of lelding and
monletary policies.

Also, it maist he ,recognized that the hoards of directorss of banks
are antlde lip of the principal, outstanding anen in their respective corn-
ininities uind ainiost invariably are I)1isit essmnen annd not professionals
bankers. Through these directors the officers of banks are able to have
the viewpoint of business and industry and be fainiliar with tile needs
of their comanunities, as well as having the benefit, of the judgment
of these directors as regards the soundness or solvency of borrowers
or prospective borrowers.

I might also add that for tntly years the A inerican Bankers Assa)-
ciation has carried oil it very intensive edAliatioalld program through
the Anieria Instit-ute of Banking, which is the educational arm of the
iis it~eii it-2t 7 ,Aalj)ters of the inustit ute h0-ati I iill 383 cities in the
ITlaitch States 1n,1 Il awn ii Ia ving ill auunal enroll imnt of approxi-
ainately 45,000. 1 believe Che ofhivem's in chiltge of the adillnilistratioll
of tilost of the balnks of tile coulltry do0 everything possible to en-
Coulralge their 'l)10loyeem to titkie tile (Oits.es ii 'bankiig futn(laientalS
ell(I te(,htniql es, ('Oinaael'(1cial Ila, nIegotiable ilnstrllellfits, economics,
uimld other sblhjects offered by the itls itte, to inrease their knowledge
annl injrovo their iindehrstlding of the services which binks are
cllartere(l to perform ill tile public i lterest. The American Bankers
Association lso established In 19315 the (radate School of Banking
at Rutgers University in which tile most promising yokng officers of
tiemiber banks throughout the Nat ion are enrolled each year for a 3-
Vear intensive course in advanced banking subjects and subjects re-
itted to the banking business. There also are three other schools of
banking offering advanced courses: One at Seattle for the Pacific
coast, one at Madison, Wis., ill tile Midwest, and one at Baton Ro e,
La., in the South, all under' the Spolnsorship of the bankers' asfocia-
ti|ons of the respet ire Sulrroavldilg areas. In addition, the American
Bankers Association holds a national Predit conferee annually.
which is regularly attended by officials of government. Thus it will
be seen that tile educational programs which banking is carrying$ on
are wi(lespread and coistructive in educating the oflcial and clerical
p)ersonnel of banks, to the end that they may render ever improved
and enlightened service to tile peOl)Ie of this country and its 'cotiony.

It ntust be realized that the officers and employees of banks are in
constant touch with the public m-e'd by our banks and have the
)evlefit of tile counposite uanderstanding of tile needs of the lwople,
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which understanding and knowledge is amplified by the judgment of
their boards of directors aid senior officials. Other types of financ-
ing, such as investment banking, serve a very important purpose in
supplying new capital for our expanding and dynamic economy
through the medium of purchase and distribution of securities, and
through their association, known as the Investment Bankers Associa-
tion, the composite views of this type of financial opinion can be ob-
tained.

The insurance companies are another important factor in the finan-
cial field, both in lending long-term credit and through their purchases
of securities and mortgages, while still another are the mutual sav-
ings banks, specializing in the field of mortgage lending. Both the
insurance companies and the mutual savings banks have their asso-
ciations through which a composite expression of their opinions and
views can be voiced. As constituted today, I think the various types
of lenders are most anxious to cooperate with governmental authori-
ties in perfecting a sound monetary policy. These lending institu-
tions through their contacts with the public and their interest in the
well-being of our country, because they cannot successfully survive
.unless our country is economically sound and strong, can best express
themselves through these various organizations : i their duly con-
stituted committees either to committees of Congrem or to the Govern-
ment.

As an example, the Federal Advisory Council to the Board of Gov-
ernors of the Federal Resete System, comprised of one banker elected
from each of the Federal Reserve banks; at stated periods discusses
with the Board of Governors the problems that come under the juris-
diction of the Federal Reserve System. The Treasury also has com-
mittees of bankers as well as of other types of lenders who are con-
sulted at regular intervals. Thus it will be seen that those charged
with the responsibility of Government are iii a position to hear fi'st-
hand from the duly constituted committees or representatives of tle
various organizations which I have heretofore meitioned, in regard
to their views as to the needs of the Nation and the adequacy of avail-
able credit. It is my judgment that in the formulation of monetary
policy the Government must take the lead after evaluating the views
expressed by those in the private lending field who in their day-to-day
contacts with individuals business firns, and corporations know the
financial needs of the public and have the responsibility of keeping
their institutions sound while extending credit wherever necessary
for productive purposes. I believe that those in Government who are
charged with the responsibility of formulating monetary policy, sub-
ject to the approval of the Congress, would (to well touring in still
other groups of business leaders. It would seem to me that one me.
dium to bring about a more widespread understanding of the Govern-
ment's problems would be through meetings at the regional Federal
Reserve banks of bankers as well as businessmen in the respective
Federal Reserve districts.

Mr. Chairman, Mr. Wolcott, and Mr. Bolling, I ain thinking here
when I make that last statement of an organization that was created,
I think, in 1981, and which did not last too long. It did good work
while it was allowed to last, and that was the banking and industrial
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committees organized through the. Federal Reserve System, of bank-
ers and businessmen back in. those dark days.

Representative PATMAN. 1931?
Mr. FLExING. 1931, I think it was, sir.
Representative PATMAN. Was there not a corporation created under

the auspices or under the laws of New Jersey?
Mr. FLEMIo. That I do not know, sir; I do not know about that,

but this was created and organized through the Federal Reserve Sys-
tem.

They took the business leaders and banking leaders, and they formed
committees in each Reserve district.

They had regular meetings and they reported, and they did a great
deal of good work, particularly in stopping foreclosures that were
going on in those days and in other ways, but it did form a composite
welding of views between the two groups of businessmen and bankers.

The attempt was to try to see what the problem was, to try to pull
ourselves out of that deel hole we were in, and that is what I ain re-
ferring to when I mention that.

Representative PATMAN. I recall it distinctly.
Mr. FLEMING. I am thinking of something of that sort. It. was al-

lowed to die some time in 1933 or thereabouts,
I have seen examples of full and complete cooperation on the part

of men who are leaders in these organizations and in their communi-
ties, such as in the establishment of the National Credit Association,
organized prior to the formation of the Reconstruction Finance Cor-
poration ; the cooperation rendered by the commercial banking system
urgingg World War II and since, in assisting the Treasury in the sale
of Government securities and handling the redemptions of these secn-
rities, as well as in acting as fiscal agent for the governmentt. Also,
we should not overlook the part played by the banking system in
handling the important function of ration banking during that criti-
cal period. Lastly, which I shall touch on in detail in connection
with topic 2, the cooperation given in assisting in organizing and
carr ng out the policies of the voluntary credit restraint program
under the supervision of the Federal Reserve System. So there
is ample evidence that once the Government has consulted these
groups, formulated policies for presentation to the Congress and they
are approved, cooperation will be given by the various private lending
institutions. As to the status of the private financial community as a
special interest group, its primary interest is to serve and serve ade-
quately the Nation and its people. Those in this field have become
highly specialized and trained in the techniques of soundly perform-
ing the services for which they are chartered or organized, and again
I repent their interest has got to be, for their own preservation in
the soundness of the monetary policy bf our Nation, otherwise they
cannot succeed. As to their skills,I have tried to portray earlier in
this statement the efforts made by the banking community to educate
and equip its official and clerical personnel so that they can give the
best possible advices, counsel, and service to our people, and it is my
judgment that similar efforts are being made by other types of lenders.

Rpresentative PATMAN. Thank you Mr. Fleming.
Mr. Woodward, would you like to comment on that?
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'111114 0(44tvfl lnioneltlty complex inl a gregtaW provides reserves, in.
l1011NIH1 thW Vol111n1 0! 11104lV 103, 1(4avl ability of credlit, mnterest raltes4,
Md4(it WOVifl441, loCttiOti Of fiind1", rates9 and objects oIf experidititre,

And~ 1,1114 qitiltity, 1lotttioi, avitilitbilacy, tint uitilizaItion of savings.
'1'lis centrali niolietury coiriplex, tlterefore, is the critical anid deter-

mining factor in the operati of the monetary system and1( hence tihe
influence of Itit system on the econlomry, On proditd ivity, unit on in-
stab~ility. 'I'li nature and con.4mteuces of the functioning of the
systein are determined in this complex and not in the thousands of
units in direct contact with the public.

This central monetary cornpl ex Is very badly organived-if indeed
it can be said to be organized at all. 1'1ie policies of its constituent
parts have been ulncoordlinated. It frequently contradicts itself from
one part to another. It often works at cross-purposes within itself.
Its one clear and unmistakable attribute has been con fusion-and
I can spell this out in detail if desired. Here is a situation that
urgently wants remedying.
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of the Open Market Committee or the Chairman of the Board of
Governors has always appeared before our committee in executive
sei6n, and very freely and frankly discussed their viewpoints.

Now, getting that composite viewpoint, the committee then goes into
executive session again and makes its report and files that report with
the S secretary the f6llowing day.

Now that is an example of how thattakes place. They are pretty
well oriented, and after the committee has served for some little time
they become pretty nearly as familiar with these statistics of the
Government and the problems of the Government as even the gentle-
men who are on the technical staff of the Treasury.Now, I mention that because I think it is a thing that can be fanned
out into business groups, and this is what already has been done in
the' Treasury; they consult investment -bankers and consult other
groups. I think this has got to be, and this whole thing is, a coopera-
tive effort of playing ball together. We have got a dangerous situation
in the world, and I think every person has got to remember, first, thdt
he is an American and that we have all got to play this game to-
gether and abide by the rules that are finally determine on and
apnroved by the CongresS.

Representative PATXAN. Thank you, Mr. Fleming.
Mr. Reierson I Mr. Tapp, does anyone want to comment on the first

question I
Mr. TAPP. Not on the first one.
Representative PA~rxA. Mr. Woodward, I wish you would elabo-

rate more fully on this central monetary complex being badly organ-
ized if you would.

9. WOODWARD. Last week Mr. Powell gave one evidence of the
point in his discussion when he was before this committee, of the
conflict between the voluntary credit regulations and the issuance of
housing securities by the public housing agencies.

During a considerable part of the time since the end of the war,
there has been a chronic conflict between te expansionary operations
of the housing agencies and the attempts to curtail inflation, curtail
the volume ofcredit, by the Federal Reserve, and there are a number
of talks by the Federal Reserve authorities which I would be glad to
provide-I do not have them with me, but I expect many of you
remember them as well as I, about the frustrating effect on monetary
policy through the housing expansion.

This is, of course, not the slightest suggestion that better housing
and more housing is undesirable, Mr. Chairman, for the American
people. We need more and better housing, and more and better of a
lot of things, but when we try to do too much at once we find ourselves
with scarce resources and hence in an inflationary situation.

Another example than the housing is in the area of agriculture,
where there has been considerable expansion in the volume of loans
and in the volume ol money on account of agricultural price support.

Now, again, I want to be clear that I am not taking a position
against agicultural prke supports- that is a different question. The
point is bat agencies in the (*vrnment' ate pursuing, have been
pursuing, frequently conflicting objectives, for perfectly understand-
able reasons. There is nothing wicket or manlhious about it, but there
has been conflict on the matter of monetary policy.,
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Mr. TAP. I feel I would have to disagree somewhat with one of
my associates on this matter of price support.

Representative PATMAN. We will be glad to have your viewpint.
Mr. TAiP. I think if you look into the situation you will find that

price supports have not been a very important factor in the level of
agricultural prices during the war or postwar period, except in a few
case where it was necessary, where it was considered necessary, to
place the supports at a relatively high level in order to encourage pro.
duction, such 'as soybeans, flax, and-a few other items; but, generally
speaking, the prices of agricultural products which are, of course,
subject o support, have been, during the real inflationary spurts,
higher than the support prices for other reasons.

Mr. WooDwARD. I think that probably is a fair statement, but the
agricultural operation has nevertheless increased the volume of money
over what it would otherwise have been, whether it would be, in your
opinion, small or large.

MWr. Muprny. I just wanted to congratulate Mr. Woodward on
doubling the potential fiel.f 'Va91cip itr'ai onetary policy by his
consistent reference t en and women. I highly approve of his
two-way approach _ ich endeavors, on the one ha .k to reduce the
confusion and, o he other hand, to make it more enjoyble.LLaughter.] . "

kepr snta~ ye PATXA: r.'i:Bollh ig, wouI you like toi ask some
questions I .- \ ,

Represen ative BOOILNG. I wouldd Ikyo~u tog a little further
into the p blem of how-we. .b i -acoordihie\more eff tively
the com x without at the fl iyie g *ng fty fi rather tha you
suggest I your statement. f \ osn t h si

Iow, or example.take'tJ tion -f' housing the hosin
oecie, and very clear ! can coei /nlctwt teCo z~ress

polic onbjct i t~he same time thei-ownocivi atifollo.. ae.i . . nilc with .h

of ppe./
What is t e technique th yu wol hv in piind for yprae-

tical manner imp leme ing most e ~ectiv ly lf policy o fthe Con-
gress in, let us y, the socilil ob~ocy and, t t~he same-t~f e, holding
[own te bad effets that it mighthave on the monet y objectives,
with their social imicationsi.

Mr. WOODWiD. Th'.'ief proposal, sir, tha~lh~s been discussed,
has been the creation of a stic ut~e of the National Ad-
v isory Council on International ity and Financial Problems,
and that proposal, as you know, was made-by the Hoover Commission

and, I believe, was discussed here in previous hearings.
t[ am loathe to go that far for the very reasons that I suspect youhave apprehension, if I detect the imClications in your questioning.

This might serve to put more of a strait-jacket than would seem to me
desirable,, at least as a first try, on the agencies to pursue their quite
differing objectives that Congress intended. I should rather see a

tr aeby a congressional directive in the form of an expanded
Douglas resolution, asking them all, directing them all, to follow in
those of their operations which are relevant, Federal Reserve monetary
policy. They would thusnake their interpretation, and would them-
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selves decide how best to reconcile any conflicting objectives, and the
Joint Committee on the Economic Report couldand should discuss
compliance.

Now, in the case of the housing agencies, if I may make one more
point, as I say, I am exceedingly sympathetic to the desirability for
housing but we do not really improve housing by carrying on infla-
tion and limiting the ability of a great many people to buy houses.
This may alter the allocation of resources, but does not improve
housing.

The housing agencies might still pursue their objectives essentially
as Congress has set them forth, but with some limitation in their drafts
on materials during inflationary periods. The chief agencies have
considerable latitude in the establishment of interest rates; they both
have considerable latitude in their appraisal policies and, 1 think, they
would be found to have latitude in other matters of terms. They
could tighten up a bit as a restraint on inflation, without necessarily
going to an extreme of curtailment.

Representative BOLLINO. YOu do not feel that that has been done
to any great degree whatsoever in the last 2 yea rs?

Mr. WOODWARD. Virtually none. Tb Federal Housing Admin-
istration at one point did increase its rates from 4 to 41/ percent. The
veterans' rate has not been changed from the peg of 4 percent. It is
interesting that that is the pegged rate that has not been broken
whereas t~le pegged rate on ti Treasury's securities was broken. I
think they have done very little during the last 2 years.

Representative BOLLINo. What specifically do you think they should
have done, aside from the interest V

Mr. WOODWARD. I think they should have followed tougher appraisal
Ilicies, as well as interest.

Representative BoLtxIG. That is all on that point.
Representative PATMAN. Mr. Lindow.
Mr. LiNDow. I would like to say a word about the proposal to set

up a council within the Government to discuss monetary and fiscal
problems. I think such a council is needed. It was recommended by
he Douglas report a couple of years ago; it was recommended by the

Hoover Commission; and now it is recommended by Secretary Snyder,
who says that he suggests the creation of a-
small consultative and discussion group within the Government, to consist of
the Secretary of the Treasury, the Chairman of the Board of Governors, the
Director of the Budget, the Chairman of the Council of Economic Advisers to
the President, and the Chairman of the Securities and Exchange Commission.
I would have this group meet informally but regularly and frequently for the
purpose of discussing domestic monetary and fiscal matters with each other.

I am reading from Secretary Snyder's recommendation. He con.
tinues:

Heads of the lending agencies would be called in for these meetings from
time to time when the discussions involved their programs.

Now, as I understand this idea, it visualizes a discussion of the whole
range of budget and monetary policies, including spending from what-
ever source that may be encouraged through Government action,
whether it is by loans or insurance or direct Government spending.

I think that such a council would be helpful. Some persons have
expressed the view that it would weaken the independence of the
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Federal Reserve to be included. I do not quite see that, and I am
myself in favor of Federal Reserve independence."It seems to me that if the Federal Reserve independence were in
some way under attack, the attack would proceed whether there was
any such council or not; and if the Federal Reserve is as able and
strong as it should be, then I do not see that sitting down in a council
is going to jeopardize its independence one single bit.

Ido not see that when equals sit down at a table to discuss common
problems the position of any one of them is jeopardized.

Now, perhaps I should note at this point that many variations of the
council idea are possible, and questions may be raised as to whether it
should confer with the President, whether it should report to the
Congress, or whether it should be purely an informal discussion group.
I should think that such questions could be ironed out perfectly well
without interfering with the independence of the Federal Reserve in
any way.

So I would like to reiterate I think that this subcommittee ought to
back the idea of the council, as it did in the Douglas report 2 or 3
years ago.

Representative BOLLING. Mr. Chairman would it be perhaps appro-
priate for us to get a round-up on this from the other members of
the panel?

Representative PATMAN. Yes. I did not believe they wanted to
comment. You see, they have other questions.

Representative BOLLINo. I realize that, but I think this is a very
important question, andI wonder if we could elicit comments on this
particular question.

Representative PATMAN. About this particular pint about the
over-all coordinating group?

Representative BOLLINo. Advisory council.
Representative PATMAN. It is very interesting. Would any of you

other gentlemen like to comment on It I
Well, we will pass on to the next question.
Mr. Wolcott.
Representative Woicor. I should like to, if I might, ask Mr. Wood-

ward if he thinks the creation of this council, as suggested by the
Secretary of the Treasury, would alleviate the condition which, as
he brings out. exists at the present time in respect to the marked
instability in income and employment. Just by way of background,
I might state that most of us were members of the so-called Douglas
committee of 2 years ago. My memory was that we suggested an
advisory council merely as an ancillary to the problem, but we did
not offer it as a panacea for the major problem. We recognize that
debt management was our major problem. Of the council, which has
been suggested by the Secretary oftheTreasury, all of them would be
members of the executive establishment excepting the Chairman of
the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System.

I wondered if we could remove any of the influence which debt
management has on the Federal Reserve policies by the creation of
such an advisory council principally within the executive establish-
mentV

Mr. WOODWARD. Well, sir, my apprehension is that, in the estab-
lishment of such a council, the Federal Reserve System would be put
under more pressure from the executive department.
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I have served on a great many committees--I think sometimes far
too imany-and the inevitable tendency is to seek agreement and,
when there is an issue of much moment, to push very hard for agree-
ment, and any member of any committee under such circumstances
is consequently pressed quite far.

I should rather, at least as a trial, see them all operating under a
policy directive by Congress, from Congress, and coming back to
Congress , the ,Joint Committee on the Economic Report, to discuss
any problems that arose.

I would myself rather leave open until after that experiment the
question of whether some more formal machinery would need to be
established of the kind you are discussing.

Representative Woicorr. Thank you.
1 recall that I dissented in two particulars in that report. In my

dissent I said that I joined-
In recommending the creation of a national monetary and credit council but
disagree with the recommendation that It should be headed by the Chairman
of the Council of Economic Advisers, In his opinion, this would concentrate
too much power In the Executive over the volume and cost of credit. He recom-
mended, Instead, that the chairman of the credit council be a person of neutral
Interests removed as much as possible from the direct influence of either the
Executive or the Federal Reserve Board. He also agrees that periodic reports
should be made to Congress by the council.

Representative PATMAN. Are you through?
Representative WOLCOTT. Yes.
Representative PATMAN. Question No. 2: How successful has the

voluntary credit restraint program been? What should be its role
over a longer-term periodV Has the treatment accorded State and
local governments been more rigorous than that accorded private busi-
ness firms?

Mr. Fleming, would you like to comment on that?
Mr. FLrMINxG. Mr. Chairman, Mr. Wolcott, and Mr. Bolling, I feel

that first I should mention that, as a forerunner to this program, the
American Bankers Association in December 1947 organized and put
into operation early in 1948 a voluntary credit-restraint program when
the country was undergoing inflationary pressures and it seemed de-
sirable to dampen down extensions of credit, particularly for specu.
lative purposes and nonessential in character. This program received
the approval 'of the President of the United States, the Secretary of
the 'I reasury, and leaders of both Houses of Congress. Howevr, it
only pertained to banks and was undertaken by the then president
of the American Bankers Association, Mr. Joseph M. Dodge, presi-
dent, Detroit Bank, Detroit, Mich., who. you will recall, served as
financial adviser to both General Marshall and General MacArthur.
Thirteen pilot meetings were held in strategically located cities
throughout the United States, where the necessity for holding down
credit extensions for speculative or nonessential purposes was ex-
plained to the bankers present at very fully attended meetings.

Subsequently these meetings fanned out into similar meetings held
at the State and county level and had a very helpful effect during that
period. Therefore, there was some background of experience when
consideration was given to the present voluntary credit restraint pro.
gram provided for under section 708 of the Defense Production Act
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of 19150, the President having delegated his powers to the Board of
Governors of the Federal Reserve System for execution. After con-
sultation with various types of lenders, it was felt this program could
be more effective than the program undertaken in 1948 by the Amer-
ican Bankers Association because it would encompass a larger field
of lending. The voluntary credit restraint program presently in oper-
ation was organized after consultation with and approval by.the
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System and the Attorney
General of the United States, and after consultation also with the
Federal Trade Commission. It became effective in March 1951, and
representatives of commercial banks, investment banking, insurance
companies, mutual savings banks, and building and loan associations
were appointed to the national as well as the regional committees or-
ganized throughout the Nation. The IIonorable Oliver S. Powell,
member of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System,
was placed in charge of the program, and in my opinion the program
has been very effective in holding down inflationary pressures and
confining lending to loans for the defense effort or essential to the
civilian economy.

These regional committees, comprised in each region of representa-
tives of the five groups I have mentioned screen such applications for
loans or security offerings where the lending institution or the invest-
ment bankers committee had reason to believe that it was not essential
to the defense effort and the civilian economy but were speculative or
inflationary. In my opinion the program has been very helpful in
dampening down nonessential credit extensions. It is difficult to
evalute dollarvise, however, the amount of credit which might have
been applied for and granted had this program not been in effect
because, through the dramatization of the program in the press and
otherwise, wou ld-be borrowers have been retarded from approaching
lending institutions, for their knowledge of the program indicated to
them that applications not conforming to the provisions of the pro-
gram would be declined. There has also been a byproduct making all
types of lenders conscious of their responsibility to do their part in
holding down extensions of credit for speculative or nonessential
purposes.

As to what should be the program's role over a longer-term period,
my answer is that as long as we are in a defense economy, with the
vast expenditures that must be made for armament and with the need
to maintain full civilian employment to keep our economy on a high
level, the program should be continued, as it is one of the most helpful
instruments for holding down inflationary pressures. It has the
advantage of flexibility without the rigidity of special controls. I
think even at some future time, when our expenditures need not be
so enormous as at present, it would be well to have it borne in mind
that the program could be reactivated if in these changing times it
should appear necessary to make use of the program to combat a
return of inflationary pressures in our economy. Its educational value
has been extremely good, and the pro ram has had very hearty coopera-
tion from the Honorable Charles E. Wilson, Director of Defense Mobi-
lization, who, through a committee of the Business Advisory Council of
the Department of Commerce, brought to the attention of industry
the necessity of doing their part in the program. This was construe-
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tive, as the borrower should InnIderstan( tile )rograill as well as tile
lender. This, together with the (ramatization by bankers and other
organizations through the press rlnd other media has, ill my opinion,
utiade both the lender and the borrower aware of the necessity, iII these
diflictilt times, to be guided by the somid princi)les of the program,

As to the (110slion, "f.|is the trc'tinelnt acOloed Stlle alld I(otal
goverlinelitS in more rigorous than thimit accorded private btisiness
1rirs ", it) lay opilion, while this type of borrowillg is somewhat
different ttflin that of tile private borrower, I (o not know of any
Cases where State or local goverllitetts have been dellied pt'lission
to sell their tiecurities eXcepit in ilnstces where the funds, to Ibe ob-
tained were to be used for )tirposes IOt esmeitial to the defense effort
or tile civilian ecollolly. I to know of cases where boinis issues of
State or municipal goverinent were (i approved by the illvestnolit
bankers committee of the Voluntary Credit, Rottraint Collillit tee bhlit
those were cases where following d(ispprtOva l, illvestlent Iallltkers did
not bid on the securifics., These issues were not for productive ptr.
poses and would only have added to inflationary pressures by pouring
Illore lInolley lintoe le 11 ld of tile pill)li. It is also iiIV ullde rttlnding
thait towlwt time close of 10)51 tile Mliticipal Iintiace Ollcers Associlt-
tion of the country passed a resolution approving the principles of the
voluntary credit restraint. program and gave assurances to the national
Voluntary Credit Restraint Committee that they would cooperate with
respect to the flotation of any securities nonessential, postl)onable, or
inflationary in character.

I brought with me, because I know something about the Fifth
Federal Reserve District connittee-I know their work very thor.
olgll-I brought with nme sonte of their annintl reports, which I
thotg~it I might pass onl to tile cotmnittee to see whlat is being done,

I also have It few other examples here. lhat is the annual report
of the fifth district committee and their little organ called Lending,
Ltd.

I might also add-
Representative Woucoi-r. That is significant.
Mr. F, -miNo. Yes; the name chosen pmr-posely-Iending, Ltd.-

every banik is asked to fill out a weekly form, ito(l'I also will pa s out,
sone of those forms to the committee.

Representative PATMAN. It is a very impressive report,.
Mr, FltxmNo. Well, you will find also in the hack a questionnaire to

test what wias going on.
IRep)re.entative PA'I'MAN. I wonder how you would feel about vol.

untary restraint of credit which is now limited through regulation WI
Mr. FvmiNo, Mr. Chairman, that is a different-I think that is a

different type of situation. Regulation W regulates certain articles,
sich as automobiles, television, things of that sort. This part of the
program does not bear on regulation W, because it encompasses every
type and description of app lications for credit that catl be made in
the whole complex economy that we have.

Representative PATMAN. But last year I noticed the installment
credit on automobiles actually reduced after the credit terms were
liberalized. Is that not ratlher significant to the people involved!
Are they themselves trying to-

Mr. IVEMiNaO. I think, generally speaking Mr. Chairman, most of
what I would call the sound lenders on articles covered by regulation
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W more or less continued to apply that. Regulation W was done away
with-the lapse, as you will recall-I think they have more or less fol-
lowed those principles of regulation W that we lid in the law.

Representative 1 AiMAN. I'm not talking about-it wiis just liberal-
ized, as I understand it.

Mr. lLEMINO. I do not quite understand that.
Representative PATMAN. Oil Regulation W, I say the terms on

automobile Ipoiir were liberalized, not done away with.
Mr. FLEMINO. Yes. Well the net lapsed, you will recall.
Representative PATMAN. Yes, I do.
Mr. FLEMIN(. I am referring to the period after the act lapsed.

1 think, generally speaking, that the sound lenders--of course, there
are always soine that would extend out-but I think the more sound
lenders were not too overliberal, I mean, in their extension of terms.

Mr. Muntty. You are speaking now of the period of 1949 before
Korea', is that right?

Mr. FLEMINO. Yes, I am speaking of the period before Korea; I
am speaking of the period between the time that the regulation, regula-
tion W, lapsed by-

Mr. Muinuiiy. And when it was reinstated after Korea.
Mr. FVixMlNa. I was just thinking of the period in between that.
Representative PArMAN. I am not talking about that period now.

I ant talking about the year 1951 after the terms were liberalized by
the )efense Production Act last year.

Mr. FLEMING. That was by t he act of Congress.
Representative PATMAN. 'h11e amount of paper actually decreased

in volime from then to the end of the year, automobile paper-that
is my understanding.

Mr. FLEMING. I think that is correct.
Representative PATMAN. And if that is trite, is that not a strong

indication that the people who are involved in this are extremely
anxious not to grant terms that are not justified in business?

Mr. FI,1EMINU. Of course all the automobile manufacturers are
pretty anxious not to have a mortality of dealers. They want to hold
their good dealers, and I do not think they force too many cars on
them.

Representative PATMAN. I know, but yotj are talking about the
chartered delerm, we will say. I am talking about till dealers, second
hand dealers and all; and the uneconomic concern, the fellow who, in
other words, is too unsound, he would not stay in business long, would
lie, Mr. Fleming?

Mr. Fi ximjo. No. I think also, Mr. Chairman, that the question
of the law of supply and demand had a lot to do with that tapering
off.

You will bear in mind that shortages of World War II were very
fresh in the minds of the people, and everybody that could buy an
automobile or soine gadget bought them at that particular time and,
I think, a kind of saturation point was reached.

Representative PATMAN. We have a number of questions here, and
I will not insist on discussing that too much, but do you not think
we should give real consideration to a voluntary restraint program
there, the saine as the other, with respect to regulation WI

Mr. FLEMING. I think it could be tried, but I doubt if it would be
quite a effective as the present regulation.
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I might Io furthOr thani that and say this: It we were not in 1%
defense period I would be In favor of the abolition of regulation W.
I think it Is only an Instrument that should he used in i period where
we are either In it war economy or it defense eWfort, such 1s we tre In
flow,

Reprsentattve PATMAN, However, to 0o gronp wIo ?Qy it, 1 oil
right to have voluntary r'lmtraiitS, sand to tniother grollp we s1ty wo
have got to egtlitent them,

Mr, FLftMtNO, I recogfldii that, but I don't see how it, is himanly
possible to isstie retgiltionf witholit, (1ietiiiiginIg the eel otitly verN
greatly, whore every kind and description of credit, is applied for, 11,
contrasted against specific ni ies, IvMIVy type of tiing I hat keeIys
t ehcoilnotay ficlhg is a pplied for in conntl Illon wit I1 i(' othel loans
t, hitt woulthe 0tlcolliplnssed ill tit vollitltiy ('oedit re't raillt, progriltu,

Representative P'ATMAN, Just a few Major oiIPs there.
Mr. FIixIt o. No, sir. Every type of credit in the world coineS. up

Iltnder that, If a fellow watits to eidlhrge a ehiclen firl, itd another
ling his IIOri tioewt oft t1 Il a ltltmentt hotIe e owns, and he wantsto il)celv5 tie mortgage Oil that arnd buy another luilding, well, that

is usually declined because that is inflationary; it just pours more
molley out.

Reproseitntlve PATMAN. Well, variety is on the Side of voltlry
redit restraint, too. You have not, got,ks 1atally different types of

loans its you could receive oi it.
Mr. FiysqtNo. I think the principal difference, us I stated before,

is that regulation IV attacks the specific article for male, the voluntary
credit restraint program encompasses every type, as I have (loscribtld
of credit that is apl ied for.

Representative PATMANf. I 8.
WVithout objection, we will insert, sir, the report of the Fifth Uis.

trict Commercial Blanking Voluntary Credit Rstrninit Committee at
this point.

Mr. F uMNo. You might also have the form that you got the re-
port on.

(The documents referred to follow:)
LUnouNo, LTD., Firrtt DISTORT COMMERCIAL IANKINO VOLUNTARY CRaMIrr

* 19STRAINT COMMITTFu

RAT.ANOINO RAPTORS IN 19061

Inflationary Deflationary:
Defense vxpenditures Federal taxes
Nondofente spending Central bank action
National Income Voluntary credit restraint
Near.full employment Ieaulations U, W, and X
Bank credit Consumer savings
Currency circulation Increased production
Alaterials-scarclties Peace moves

YEAR-END REPORT

1ie Fifth District Voluntary Credit Restraint Committee was organized on
April 25, 19051, as part of the national program for action against the rapidly
rising and dangerous credit spiral which war in Korea brought from mid.19M0
onward.

The committee has now been functioning for the better part of a year. At the
outset, it would like to offer sincere congratulations to the great majority of the
banks in this district for their support and patriotic motivation in the voluntary
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Iligas nilinf-P) lIn liat aony whose resouarces may not lie capale of ma-
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111110 aaiasl illfaavol'salls), fand hlypothaetical situations for thae gulaace of Inter.
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Youlr collalnltiae s-rth'avslrad, (uing thin early period of orgaisnzation and
opeaon, to stiff lit colltrllsstIug, ha the balIce sector of credit granting, to the
acilisetion oif hnflationary premaseres, Fortunately, In the second half of 101 the
"I thantiotnry heat' dIal ishmed conilderablly,

Loolsag bactk, voiittiry crsdlt restraint In glad to have had a part In Inaducirng
this unexpaectedl, thouagha parips temporary, return to stability, During the
last qualrte'r of 1951, average prices were as nesanly stable as they have ever been
lIn modern Americnn lusalness history. Indeed, the vaarlatiouas for the full year
11)51, it year which wsaa almost unanimously forecasted to be. one of heavier
amid more dangerous Iuilatiou, have been less than 5 percent from highly to low,
1111( thus constitute a modern record for price stability.

Many analysts have palsl tribute to the voluntary program's contribution In
tils respect, wile recogalalaig that other forces were also operating in the
samne direction, namely, central blink action (such as requiring higher reserves
and 'pulling thle peg" on Oovernments), direct controls on prices and wages
(which have functioned "lightly"), and the sharp shift In consumer spendIng
hnblts from a rush-to-auy to a distinctly Scotch attitude that doubled the savings
rate during the year.'

In any event, the program may well have ceated some new credit attitudes and
shifts fIn policy that, In future, will prove exceedingly valuable In this highly
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abnormal era. As Governor Powell, of the Board of Governors of the Federal
Iteserve System, recently described It, the voluntary credit restraint program has
offered private lenders an opportunity and an interesting and practical chal-
lenge by (1) fostering a spirit of caution and restraint in general lending
policie--epeclally in credit fields not suited to selective credit controls; (2)
channeling the supply of credit into the defense program and essential civilian
atliltes; and (8) giving bank loan officers new benchmarks for use in prudent
appraisal of loan applications by relating them to desired stabilization, on the
one band, and undesirable speculation and Inflation, on the other.
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In 191 l, l1RIct btttt 1hiss activity contlnued lit or nenr rvord levels,
link dibits, i useful Inlicalor of overall spending, tor Ihe full year hitrotesed

fro $IIIrl i.11 billion lit 111M) to $911.0 bill, or 1live(ircnt, Iiterestingly, this dl.
Irlet's igtUl'us conUlaredl with it 12-percent national Increase, Industry, with Il
exception of textiles, which were a depressing factor, especially In the Cart).
l1111eM, was quit letive. Mnllutacluring enhployiaelt reached Its peak during tile
frill niitltiln, and was: within 4 percent of It oll-tihno high of warthino 1)4,L Dt.
pflrtnliltt stores In fli! dixlret sold, Ito dollar volUnlO, approxinintely 4-percent
mllore thaIn they dl Id lei 110)-the l)rev record year,

From aspiring on, VOCusIlners unexpectelly reversel their buying hnhitN, forgot
tile sprees of nuid.l9O, and early 1051, ndopled a tiore raftonal buying attitude,
rtedtlced thei. delit, nIi acu ullated still higher liquid assets,

Fifth dlitrit inIliher rinks dluritng tie. yIlr saW their delliend deposits rise
front $4.7 billion to $111 billion, an lnereisao of 8,5 percent, 'ihno deposits, which
liuroly hel their own In 19510, Increased by 4,1 percent, and the rate of net re-
demptlons of savings bonds diminlisled.

Inventorl", which hod bon reIlatively high In the early pert of the year, were
gradutiyill worked ilown to lower levels, with the result that tleu yecui-enld position
illpe/Ireito fie nmotre reaslonelhh, although textile Inventorle continued to lie an
exceltion and still a sublect of sone cocerln. 'he keynote to Inventory policy
luring the lost hait of luMh was definitely one of caution, with purchases on a
shorttcrim ( 0 to DO days) bials.

Materials shortages during 1051 could hardly te described as serlouis, ilespite
inuch tlk on tha subject. htlorttges of certain naterials, notahly construction ,
existed but lid trot nerloilsy restrlet resldentinlll construetlon during the year,
ltero the tajor fetors were undouhtedily tile shortage it funds, fte Influenee of

reullfion X, ind tie credit-control program of tie monetary authorltlw- as
well as vohntary credit repatraint,

'Vito net effect of these curbing influences In shown In tie busine.sa-oann chart,
which Indleates clearly hit credit explansion In the fifth district waa it a
slower rito than that occurring in the Nation as a whole.

Apirt froln unusual n(!tlvlty In Iireraft nud shljbulldlng, 11altimore ntid New.
port News, anid lhi SMovfli Ittver, H. C., ntonDlc.energy develoimnlaet, no sharp
elilge took plia('e during 1151 in thte level of defuse activity, an(? toare In
deremsie-,iportIlig Io100 in lthli district, Fron May through ndr-rTe emnlhr
these loans, as reported by clssilfying banks, totaled only $7 million; andrl a
sinillar station existed In the case of V-loans, with only 40 applIlctions, total.
tIg about $10 million, received tll to December,

Farm Income In the fifth district rose approximately 17 percent during 1951.
Hinve falrmu costs apparently Increased a lesser percentage, It Is estimated that
net farm Income Increased about 20 percent,

WhIAT AIou1T i9521

As far as prico Inflation Is concerned, 1052 begins on a more optimistic note
thon di( 1051, A year ago, the ILS wholesale price index was moving up sharply
frain week to week-actually, It increased 11.4 percent In the first 6 months after
the Korean outbreak and another 5 percent from January through March 1951, a
total of 17 percent in 9 months, Fortunately. the sharp rise continued only
through the first quarter of last year, and a moderate price decline occurred
during both the second and third quarters, Throughout the fourth quarter
prices remained remarkably constant, on a high plateau but some 4.1preont under
their spring peak, The causes for such an unexpected reversal will probably
remain a subject for debate, but the more reasonable ones have already been
stated. What is Important now is their future course,

The business situation, both In the district and nationally, Is admittedly a
mixed one. For some months, however, it has been In a relatively neat balance,
despite the growing defense program, advancing Government expenditures, dis-
locations In materials, and shortages In skilled manpower. This neat balance,
however, is certainly a delicate one-and It could tilt either way.

Your committee, as it looks out on the uncharted year 1952, feels that the pause
In the uptrend from early summer of 1951 to year-end was primarily due to
three factors: (1) The heavy case of "Inventory indigestion"-which the past 6
months have considerably reduced; (2) the failure of the defense program to
maintain previously announced schedules of rapid expansion; and (8) the de.
cline in consumer buying previously described.
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8. What Is you i9tlIlitl (or actual rotor I, If mnaintained1) as to the number-
an~d stinoripit if- of lonso d4'clill oPy yow' bank In cooiperating with the voln-
tory credit rostrabIt. prograiri?

55 pecen42t of the banks resptondIng not nil at totl of 3,500 loans4, aggregating
itore than $28 millions hail toeen decline.!.

4 percent talt! no loans hail beenl deilis-4
10 percent Talk'.! to answer the question
31 percent stated! that no records were kept anti gave no estimates; of loans

declined
4. Are tlle cage study examples In Lending, Ltd, of helpful eAslatance?

88 percent described Lending, Ltd., as Ilelpful;
1 percent matrI It wits not helpful ,
11 per-cent talle! to answer the question.

5. Have you any suggestIons or ideas for Inclusion in Lending. Ltd.?
(W) percellt halt no suiggestions for Incius. Ion In Lending, Isd.;
6 percent wanted more case studies;

9TOS-52--40
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1 percent offered such suggestions as data on VCR activity In other districts
and elimination of nonessential spending by Government;

28 percent failed to answer tile question,
0. What can tho committee do to be of more effective assistance?

42 percent said they know of nothing the committee could do to Increase its
effectiveness and several added they thought a good job was being done;

6 percent suggetod more public education on VCR principles;
4 percent made varied suggestions, such as "require banks to sign an agree.

ment to comply with the program," "stop Government spending," and "stop
Government Agency lending";

48 percent did not reply to the question.

RItzOaTING FORM USID BY THE Firrli DISTRICT COMMKROXcAL BANICING VOLUNTARY
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MEMBERS OF COMMITTEE

Members of the Fifth District Voluntary Credit Restraint Committee for
commercial banking are as follows:
Ascnuc K. DAvis (chairman), Scnior Vice Preaident, Wachovia Bank & Trust

Co., Winston-Salem, N. C.
HUtLUNT T. BiSszLL, Bcitior Vice President, Riggs National Bank, Washington,

D.C.
ThoMAs C. BousuAL, President, The Bank of Virginia, Richmond, Va.
J. PHILLIPS COLMAN. Vice Presidentt, First and Merchants National Bank, Rich.

mond, Va.
Jo.nt S. ALFRZEND, Pre#ident, National Bank of Commerce, Norfolk, Va.
EUONE L. MILES, Prcsidctt, Baltimore National Bank, Baltimore, Md.
ERNEST PATTON, Othairman of the Board, Peoples National Bank, Greenville,S. C.
N. L. AUISTICAD (secretary), Vice President, Federal Reserve Bank of Rich-

mond, Richmond, Va.

Representative BOLLINo. Mr. Fleming, in the present voluntary
credit restraint program, the criteria within the very general state-
melit of the Congress are, in effect, established by the lenders who
serve on the various city committees, regional and national, is that
ron hly true?

Ar. FLEMING. Well, the program is based upon the background of
experience of what happened in the first 6 months or 7 months of 1948,
and the general principles are, of course, that any loan that aids the
defense effort or is necessary to sustain the civilian economy should
be granted, but loans are to acquire inventoiy an excessive amount of
inventory, or for speculative purposes, which would simply add to
the money supply and not be productive, pre usually declined.

Now, just how many of those loans, dollarwiso, there are that have
never been applied for through the grave realizhtion of the conse-
quences by the public-because it never has been dramatized-they
have never been app lied for; nobody can tell you that.

Representative BOU.INa. The point I am getting at, without in nny
way arguing the merits or demerits of any bonus issue, is that tile
actions that-ave been taken on the bonuses--I think there have been
a couple-have been an interesting demonstration of the thing that
concerns me very much.

The bonus, to become authorized, has gone through the democratic
process of the given state, either by action of the representatives, a
referendum or some other way, and the bonus in that particular state
has been authorized, without arguing whether it is good or bad, that
is what has happened. The effect of a turn-down under the voluntary
credit-restraint program has been to put in the hands of people who
may not be concerned with the social objectives, the power to veto a
legislative act achieved through democratic process.

.ow, that is an illustration of the thing that I think could be very
serious.

For example, the criteria of the lenders might be that it was unnec-
essary to take the steps required to float an issue for school bonds for
the construction of schools, for the construction of hospitals, and the
question that concerns me very deeply in this is, Is a voluntary group
of lenders the proper agency to establish criteria which have, in effect,
an impact in the area of social welfare I I wonder if it is not possible-
and certainly preferable in my judgment-for the criteria in a gen.
oral way to be established, perhaps, by the Congress?
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Mr. FlI MiN . Well the pl'ovis"ioll8 are not too tight, It is siu1ply
tle priloilledo of wheitlor they are for the defese effort or for .h

itlhu qeOcIOllIy,
144)PrtOtINIve Jl.1o, M). Well, It i Vely easy to---
At% r.N. IM I No. Not slpe lulativ ,,
Now, it bollul issue, regardless of tho s(ial issue, doeXs otC ereato

a lything. It ihnlply putsi niotm ney inll th liads Ilf cettle1 pO)lt,Itau betl I desirable troltl t atl{e tsitllit io11, hit h ot neeessatuily desirtablo
oi ait ation-wide basis,

tprsemntati ye IofhllNO, wol'rythhug that. you say however, could
IK very easily argued Ill rolatIoll I suspect, to te1 eoslalblishuielt, or
roplaeelielt of sell14)1s or Ihospitals, of a UtoUlei' or ot it thi llg. It
would be i, mittor of value judouot,

Mr. ilRM INtl. If there h1s been1 aly t'Ise where14 It. has !woi neeos-
satry like schools or hospitals, alUd I hiligs like tb ut, I io not kItiow of
ally such ase, sir; there nitty live beoin bh l1t, do itl blmw. 'lh only
ea*es that I know of are Ionlts issutes wh ih did not, prodtuce anything,
other 11111 to put 1mote lUloney il I lie hlto1s of a vertailt group.

Now, no niatter how worthy it would have beo1l for I hlat grtotip to'
1haVe hid it, it, woul idit Io the itllafitiolli'y p1'es1I.4re.

UeprA1enttive lolLINO. As would a school, for exaitiple; as would
the co)nstritetion of it school,

Mr. FtIQUIN. I tiik that is a little different. I think we need all
the schools we can get, Hir', I thiiuk the more we cvil be educated, the
better we are. .oi ugto be.

Rep1rentatve HOLtMO. I ce1taiy111Y 1lg10 With y)l. but 010 ques-
iou t1att still eoceti.1s ile is if it is wise to lelavo ili the halds of the

people, lost of whom, I Itim st,, would tgree with ypil oil sKools tand
other things, a decision which is essentially a deelsion whifsh should
1I made by the people either rer, eseted in Congress or iu the Stto
legislatures by a broad delneer ic )r4.'ess itt ter thau in a relatively
Ita rrow field.

Mr. FlIMIN1. Vel] the Contlict voties between a programln looking
at the picture from a Iatiott-wide situottitlt of noley supply as it ain8t.
the particular desire of a giveti limulicipality or State. But I (o not
knW, agail, sir, of aliy issie that hits Comne (o 111' attetitioll-I am not
anll investment baker so I do not know all the Consts. The i rly' ones
that I know of were bons issues of States where the credit. restraint
Coumittee of the investment. bankers felt. it, was inflationary, and (lid
not, leet the purSpos of the prograill, did itot produce anything, just
put more pressure o the 11one' suplly alid, in tirl, tile price struc-
ture and, therefore, they did not look with favor on it, and the result
was that the investment bankers did not bid.

Mr. REaIzsoN. Mr. Chairman, may I make a comment with refer.
wtrce to the point made by Representative Boiling that the lending
criteria are established by the lenders who serve oil the various com-
mittees. I should like to point out that the statement of principles
urder which tie voluntary credit restraint program operates was ap-
proved by the Board of Governors of tile Federal Reserve System.

ending criteria established under the program must agree with this
statement of principles. Furthermore, the voluntary credit restraint
program operates under the authority expressly granted by the Con-
gress in the Defense Production Act of 1950.
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'rliti lo14 11 ig s(11 214 l 1it114 lx ii fol-.ih ill t14 l tel 1ilI, of l inciph are
C Oll ltl, I1400001141 y, ill gei ll'il 411118IN, Th l 1 j 1 li i Oll Of M 11804 g(411-
(11 ,111 tll(iI4l8 to V i I l1(11 t yln}JA of 11 li1C11 I s) 8 1V1('1hi vl by Il ltill of
billiHti11 II t1 er ('O1ll|lll (10 1111ll(4(1 I y 11i(le1 11Y I Il ()ll IIII t((
Flexib)ility 111111 be 111112 I1iii('(I ill olrdier to'la(111) It 101(1di g criteria to
eitllgi nlg i 4o( |OllliC (0hIifili| llit l 4)' to IM1 110 111 Ill V i l ( '18 11H Wilin
iltdiol( 4)4. '119118, l,|i 11 1' 1 bl lo ill iWS41441 1) , llY 110 11110111 0 (.O1 little

Io lt w ,11 th ill 411 11 o(1l411 f ilvll l l le'Is 11 , W1 H )1t1 0111 Ill, I. '1i11 W8001(1
in illloliy 1(4 lln4111l 14V i wli w 11.3 i1 ro(1110 iill tt I t r|1i1 4 ( ' ii{i 'i e1 ( con(di res
bllothl, in d all, withl thel fitllllicillg of fislinvtls o liilil exp i tulllrel ,

SUl)SM11h8(ellIt 11l101311H 11MVO C(oV)r( tt t nd local ilalei hg, 101,l-elt-t
1illatiinlg I(It ()Ve(l I l h reg1id11.( X,and f iicig ill Amrca1n
1ladic 8by r gl ro I )orlrowerl . It wolild not 114e fi ls1lo io rely 11pon

lict|,ion by 1ll4 (Coi o'tiN 4)o blish 1(41lin g cl'i143liL ill vie4w of t1144 n.(e(d
for Ilda[),Inl 1he j)re, rail to (ho ,hn4a of it (,h1i1lilig (}(ll()l, i n (

Momt of the pr'oposed S1tte 1 lo c 88111 tan loc('(i (Iow Ilownuder tle
piropran fall intolle o f tilel'4(4 illltj4r cla1ssi,

'1110 first., Ch ('111ni8 Of 11)111i18 i18l11.1, Ol an c(Inlloinc(1 111s51 there
iS l1tt04l ju1ti11(,lction 1(o1 1)for 185is 1 i1Stie" under condt(lions of inflationary
1)1'(48411r4', TheIa Director of IDefelme Mobilization, early in Maly 101
add(eml d t48 II tt(41' to State a1114 10111 govointr9311 ill whichl lie Ilrfg0(i
tle l)Ol) allent of 11nancin1 gif powible. Bonus 1881(4 were speclfi.(,ally Imenitionled its oXallples or p~ostponlable issues,

Fithe seond type of State an(| 1(ocal financing turned down un(er1' the
1)ro'ainl consist( of 1Wow10s for the acquisitioni of privately owned utAl i-
ties by (0ov(erlnlent bodies, which involves borrowing to replace eqllity
capital, Financing Of thiM type is specifliClly Cov144'44 in One of the
bullletinis Wx4tt10d by the 1|i1tiolnal coirn inittee. Incidhentally, thes e are

the types of loans1 that lenders are tiIrtting down in the private 1l1(1.
I ]hao (]o14 it little (clecking wit,1 1ht lening o(ffier (11s to the types3 of

loans they have hwen tllrfliI1g down ill die b1()11143s8 fil(., OJI praC-
tically every list I have s4l( h411118 for .19e0 pur1191e, of going concerns,
or for tile tiIclllhase of an1 illterest il it going concrl, represent types
of loans which tile lenders have been loath to make tnder the con(di-
tions of the recent, past. ;rhus, it appeal's tlilt Stito and loJ.al boir-
rowers have been subjected to substantially the same type of screening
of proposed financing diat prevails i1 the 0came of private financing
for the purchase or sale of existing properties.

The third claos of State and loval isues t11rnd down tinder the
program consist.s of issues for public iml)rovements, sii1 itS parks or
recreaitional facilities, which could be postponed without interfering
with necessary public services. I do not recall a single instance in
which the financing of necessary facilities, such as hospitals or schools,
has been turned down under tile program.

Representative BoLL.No. Of course, the point I amn getting at iR that
this is a very clear demonstration that if monetary policy is carried
to a certain degr it serves as a veto on the legislative enactments of
cities, counties, States, and, conceivably, the Congress itself; and I
am concerned about that more in terms of its future possibility than
I am in terms of the present situation. But it seems to me that we are
very clearly establishing, if we follow this policy through to its logical
conclusion, an absolute veto by monetary authority on legislative
enactment wiich, I think, is an extremely curious situation.
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Representative PATMAN. Really it is not monetary authority, Mr.
Bolling; it is just this voluntary group of people who are interested
in some instances-they are going against their own interest, of
course--but people who are not part of a real legally constituted
monetary authority.

Representative BOLLING. I certainly agree with you, Mr. Chairman.
The only point was that I was extending it to a higher level, the

relationship, the potential relationship, of the Federal Reserve Board
to the Congress.

Representative PATMAN. That is right. Without reference to the
type of loan that was made by a State, I think it is a very serious
matter for a group to attempt to tell a State, "Now, you did wrong,
and we are going to try to keep you from getting the money." I
think it is all right to say, "In the future, you should not do this,"
or try to persuade them not to do it, but where the action has been
taken and the legislature and the voters of the respective States have
approved it, I think it is a very serious question; I am not taking a
stand on it. But it occurs to me it is worthy of a lot of consideration
on the part of the group.

Now, what about new businesses? Are new businesses permitted
under this voluntary restraint committee?

Mr. FLEMING. Well, if it is for productive purposes, yes.
Representative PATMAN. Well, suppose it is distribution, not pro.

ductive purposes?
Mr. FLEMING. If it is essential to the civilian economy. We plan

to try to do two things: We are trying to build our defense efforts as
quickly as we can, and also trying to keep our civilian economy at a
high level, and if it was aiding in the civilian economy, I think it
would be approved.

Representative PATMAN. Suppose it is a local grocery store or a
filing station?

Mr. FLEMING. I do not know of any loan around this area of that
type that has been declined, sir.

Representative PATMAN. In other words, if it is needed in the
community; but who determines the need in the community? You
know, in some parts of Europe, the competitors have to determine it.

Mr. FLEMING. I know every loan that is applied for does not go
before the voluntary restraint credit committee of the area. It is
in the judgment of the bank that is approached. Here is a case like
what you mention here. Here, I have got an absolute case, if I can
locate it-

Representative PATMAN. We have a case here which was disap-
proved, where a pharmacist wanted to buy a drug store, and that
was disapproved as unnecessary.

Mr. FLEmING. Well, of course, I could not pass judgment on individ-
ual cases.

Mr. MuRPuY. The basis of the disapproval was that there was anl
existing drug store.

Mr. FLE1MINO. There was not any need of another one.
Mr. MURPwHY. It would not have added another one; he was acquir-

ing existing facilities.
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Mr. FLE:MING. Well, the theory was there that it was putting money
into the hands of the person that sold it.

Mr. MuRPHY. That is right.
Mr. FLEMING. And he could use it for other purposes, and put more

pressure on the price structure.
Representative PATMAN. Suppose a person needed to sell out,

though, such as if there was an estate involved or bad health, or some-
thing like that, and he needed the money?

Mr. FLEMING. I do not believe that under circumstances such as
those surrounding it, that the bankers would decline that.

Mr. 'TAPP. Mr. Chairman, I might say that in our district, at least,
they do approve loans of that character where it involves settlements
of estates, factors like that.

Representative PATAIAN. I felt that would be like that.
Mr. FmI~ iN , Mr. Chairman, here is an illustration showing that

small banks are participating, as wll as large banks. This is the
First National Bank of Ceredo, W. Va. This is addressed to the
credit restraint committee of the Fifth Federal Reserve District, and
is as follows:

GONLEMEN: We have an application in the amount of $12,000, tie purpose
of which is to erect new poultry broiler building and equipment for same for
the purpose of increasing production in an existing plant In this irnedlate
area. The new buildings and equipment wlen completed would Increase the
annual output of broilers to 80,000 from the present capacity of 36,000. All of
these broilers are soh locally and insofar as we can see the business has no
connection with the defense effort. It is expected that the loan would be retired
over a 3-year period from the profits accruing from the increased production.

We have handled this account for several years and so far it has been satis-
factory although the income has been nominal. We have told the applicant that
we are of the impression that this type of loan would not be approved by your
committee; however, we would like your committee to pass on same advising at
your earliest date.

Bear in mind that an officer, a representative of the Federal Reserve
bank, sits as a member and is secretary of each committee. These
records are all public, and in this case, Mr. Armistead, who is vice
president of the Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond, is the secretary,
and this is his reply after the committee's determination:

It was a pleasure for the committee at its meeting this morning to consider
the proposed loan described in your letter of February 6.

The operator's plan to increase broiler production is large In a relative sense
and would be considered contrary to the principles of voluntary credit restraint
were it not for:

1. The purpose would enable an increase in the food supply;
2. An increase in such production would tend to restrain the price rise In

this field;
3. The proposed expenditure would quickly enable this increase in production.
For these reasons the committee feels that the loan would be in harmony

with the program.
I only offer that as an illustration.
Representative PATMAN. That is a production loan which is good.
Mr. FLEMING. That is a production loan. No%? this bank had some

doubt-
Representative WoLcoTr. Mr. Chairman, may I suggest to Mr.

Fleming that his answer to question 8 in this little pamphlet might
throw some light on this question.
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Mr. FL~iirIso. That is a tabulation of the activities of the question-
jinire--oh, yes, it does answer it.

Mr. Wolcott calls lily attetltiol to the (Il tfiolilaire thut the fifth
district committee sent out, and specifically question 3:

Whitt Is your estiintto (or aviual record, If nianhlaikned) as to the wintir and
Rilltint of 1011ns (d10lied by your hank In cooperittling with tho voluittry creditt
renikt ll t rogrikll?

The allswer is:
M Iacent of th1w lokm reit otulivg noted total of 3,6l00 lols, nggregating aIero
thiiin $28 ainhlion, Nad Imtwn declined.

Iour pioirct'nt alId io louti hadlu| bo ! (le llned; 10 plienltt fi lled to numwtr
tho qlIltion ; :11 percent mtnted that no reouoris were kept and ginveno omstinuates
of ilis t4elliled.

Mrl'. lTIIMONs . Mr. Chairmn, nay I intake one further comment?
eprl)resentative PATMAN. Yes, sir.

Mr. RsriatsoN'. May I make an observation with reference to the
point raised by Mr. 'Bolling as to whetller the voluntary credit re-
straint program might, in effect, veto the legislative enactient of the
Congress by preventing finlwcing. The staiteient of principles spe-
oilically provides that "This program would not seek to restrict loans
guaranteed or insured or althorized ts to )ur)ose by it Government
agency, on the theory that they should be restricted, inll accordance with
national policy, at the source of guaranty or authorization." This
provision has, in fact, given rise to soille criticism of tile program by
lenders. A number of lenders have raised Noiae question as to the
propriety of trying to restrict private credit'under the program at the
ame time that public housingbonds were exqmnlpt front being screened
under fhe program.

Representatfive BOLLING. I wonder if it has been pointed out to them
that proportionately the public has bean reduced more than private.

Mr. RruvrisoN. 'T nt I would not know, sir.
Representative PATMAN. Shall we go on to tile third question?
What is the responsibility of banking institutions for the economic

development of their communities? Should banks, as a long-term
proposition, be more venturesome in undertaking lending risks? Has
a lack of venturesomeness on the part of banks contributed to the
growth of Government lending agencies? How does this apply to the
special problems and infliationary hazards of the present defense
period?

Mr. Tapp, would you like to discuss thatI

STATEMENT OF JESSE W. TAPP, EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT,
BANK OF AMERICA

Mr. TAP. Yes, Mr. Chairman. First, I want to express my pleasure
at being here. I will not repeat the question as it has been read.

The "dynamic economy" which we all seek in this country is one
which, among othef things affords opportunity for the steady and
constructive employment oi our productive resources in ways which
contribute to community and national well-being. Banks can and do
play a vital role in making it possible for the communities which they
serve to utilize their productive resources most advantageously. The
banks of a community serve as depositories of much of the liquid
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funds of their customers and as such are in a position to extend credit
to those credit worthy customers who are in a position to use such
credit in the expansion of the production or distribution of goods and
services.

For (xanilhle, the locIl farmn implement dealer suddenly findls that
his customers ore in need of a newly developed but expn Jsive piece of
epltiplnint Such as tile inechiaknical coton picker. s lls needs of credit
for hIlcoririg" Such equipirent for his customers ill advallet of tile
harvest season is greatly increased. But a wise, use of credit will
benefit both the (healer and his farmer ciistoiners, Likewise tie cot,-
toll grower who .1ind1ls it desirlible to shift frorn hand picking to ma-
chine picking may need credit for one, two, or oven three seasons in
order to invest $10,0)00 in a nIoderni nielhallical cotton picking unit.
Thie progress which has been rnade in tei rapid Ilechianization of many
brare-hus of our' agriculturre over the past several years has been aided
greatly by the wisii use of bank credits of this general type.

Another example is the small radio parts or electrical supply inan-
Uitcturei with a proveni record of special skills who finds it possible or
evewi necessary to shift to extensive subcontracting for the fabrication
of so0e iportarL, defense item to which the skills of his management
and eomployees are adapted. Blt such it slift will call for a new fi-
nancial program and a viow schedule of credits from his bank. In such
circuir dances most bankers will see that the custonmr's credit needs
are met even though it may involve some risk, some reliance upon an
essigninent of amounts due under the contract, a temporary equip-
inent lien or perhaps the paper work of a "V" oan.

Similar examples could be cited with respect to all types of small
business engaged in )roductionl, maniifactMring, processing, whole-
saling and retailing at the locil or small community level as well as
in larger centers of activity. Credit wisely used for such transitional
needs in connection with the continuous progress of our flexible, and
ever changing economy certainly speeds up the productivity of our
economy a(1 ild sds to its dyniamuic character.

Banks generally tend to have the same attitude toward their bor-
row customers that other businesses have toward their customers.
They want to take care of their legitimate credit requirements as they
arise. Il their' efforts to do this bankers have made changes in their
lending procedures and practices over the past two decades. Business
loans of banks now quite generally include a great variety in types
of loans in addition to the custoniury unsecured seiasonal line of
credit. Some of these lending techniques have been originated by
banks and others have been adapted from the specialized Iending ex-
perience of other credit agencies. Loans supported by the pledge of
accounts receivable or by inventories held under field warehousing
arrangements have been used extensively in recent years and have been
particularly helpful to business in the medium and small size groups
and especially to rapidly growing business units. Of special value
to small business units has een the increased use of term loans which
are amortized over a period of years. A great deal of plant and
equipment modernization and extension by small businesses was fi-
nanced by such term loans extended by banks after World War II.
In these and a variety of other ways banks are continuously trying to
set up loans for their customers which will meet the requirements of
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safety in lending and at the sille tim1e indd to the priodi'etive polelitild
of thelr c'J tA~niers i1 their conrimunities. In addition we should not
fail to ineition that the chrlcter loan is still an illportalnt factor in
loans which are avIlhhile to indiv iins and 8i111l einterp,'ises arid
the In management factor must he given proper consideration in con-
nection with all types of loans, large al1111 small.
lit our owu artea the great growth of recent years has presenited it

challenge and an opportunity to provide credit for small lbuHiim(s
which we lave tried to m et in it variety of ways including a very
extensive use of term loans to small bHusiuess svt-up on a regular
amortization basis ud a siall bushliess advisory servi c wilch uider-
takes to provide small business units with I le best available in fortmila-
tioni and training guides designed to fildicnte somie of the Ioblemis
to be overcome in tie devehpielit of it siccessfill still businless.

As a long-term proposition the responsibility of batns for the eco-
nomie development of their comllil itws will not, reqjmire that they
be more "venttresome in uumdertakdn lenling risks in terms of the
Webster definition of "ventursoue which mean "ininlled to vein-
ture, daring, risky, involving hanzaird, dangerous." It will depend
rather upon a constructive and creative approach to customer credit
problems, upoii contlmued progress in the development amd adlipta-
tion of appropriate lending procedures which enable banks to meet
legiti mate customer needs wthiii aia sound lending policy.

In the broad field of installment credit lending the; problem of
"lending risks" has been met in part by the establishment of rate pat-
terns which on the basis of long experience provide for the cnlculated
risks involved in handling a volume of credits of this character. Banks
serving large areas of diversified risks may find greater opportunities
for developing or adapting lending services to meet what might be
regarded as more venturesome loans than could be undertaken with-
out such diversification and broad coverage.

Bank credit cannot properly be substituted in any significant de-
gree for "venture" or "risk capital" as such. Much of the credit ex-
tended by governmental lending agencies has been in the category of
risk capital. This was true of much of the RFC lending in the 1930's,
It was clharacteristic of the loans made by the Federal KIarm Mortgage
Corporation and of most of the loans !eing currently made by the
Farmers Home Administration. Most of the capital loans made by
such agencies involved a degree of risk or terms and conditions which
commercial banks are not expected to undertake.

Undoubtedly there have been occasions when Government lending
may have been substituted for private bank credit because of over-
cautioifsness on the part of banks, particularly during the depression
years. But this is not a characteristic of the present situation and
has not been generally true for the war and postwar period.

Some governmentally sponsored agencies are in direct competition
with commercial banks and are handling credits which banks could
handle were it not for the subsidy feature contained in the interest
rates charged by the quasi-governmental agencies.

In still another category is the Commodity Credit Corporation
which makes nonrecourse price supporting loans which are not ap-
propriate for banks to make except as they may act as agents for the
Commodity Credit Corporation.
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The making of low interest rate home loans with a maturity of 20
years and more has been facilitated through the insurance or guar-
antee features of the FIHA and VA. Certainly commercial hanks
should not be subject to criticism for failure to provide such loan
terms and conditions without Government intervention, particularly
in view of the scale of such home financing requirements in cent
years.

The present defense period confronts bankers with a special chal-
lenge to see that their lending activities make a constructive contribu-
tion to the community and the economy as a whole. T1his they are
attempting to meet by focusing attention on the provision of credit
for the defense production and defense supporting industries. It
should be e-wphasied that these are not narrow categories. They in-
clude very laug s(egIneit 4 of our economy, the whole range of raw
material production and distribution activities, food processing, trans-
portation, etc., etc. In factI in the absence of full-scale war it is ten.
orally recognized that a vigorous civilian economy will contribute
directly to the success of the strictly defense segment of the economy
and in'lirectly to the maintenance of a highly productive economy
which is best able to stand whatever shocks an outbreak of full-scale
war might present.

This means that bank credit must be used with restraint in relation
to any activities which produce avoidable speculative pressures, but
it may at the same time be used with vigor where necessary to get
production of an essential character.

At the present time also banks can and are, through their contacts
with individual and corporate customers, exerting a constructive in-
fluence toward the build-up of "savings" in various forms which, in
turn, is helpful in reducing inflationary pressures on the economy
as a whole.

Representative PATMAN. Mr. Lindow, would you like to comment
on this subject?

STATEMENT OF WESLEY LINDOW, VICE PRESIDENT,
IRVING TRUST CO.

Mr. LINi)ow. It is a real pleasure to appear before this subcommittee
to participate in a panel discussion. You have made a fine contribu-
tion in publishing the two volumes based on the answers to your
questionnaires on monetary policy and the management of the public
debt. Now as to the present question, the bi nks constitute a reser-
voir for savings on the one hand and a credit pool on the other hand.
Each bank tends to view itself as a service agency for its customers,
either in the sense of taking care of their money for them or in the
sense of making loans to them. The customers, therefore, fall into
two distinct groups that is depositors and borrowers, although many
customers are founa in both groups.

The typical bank managment views itself as being under obligation
to its depositor customev- to protect their funds and handle them
wisely, and to its bor,.owing customers to take care of their future
needs on the basis of two hypotheses: (1) that the financial status of
the customer meets i.greed conditions, and, (2), that the credit control
operations of the monetary authorities do not make it impossible for
the bank to carry through.
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A borrowing customer develops a relationship to a bank such that
both parties understand where they stand, the customer knowing
that the bank will lenl him a certain amount undolr certain condi.
tious antd t he baink knowing that it must reserve sonic of its lending
capacity for the custoiner, Sometimes this is foimalized into a defi.
nite line of credit; sometinmes there is it tactic understunidi jg between
thio ties. soti mes one party imay be ilixious to increas loall
voliuno while the other party is roluctant-or vice voisa-doplondhig
on conditioliS, but the iniportait point is that the b*nker wants to
take care of his lorrowing customers iii essentially the saine way a1s
any other busines wants to take care of its CUStOlll's. There is al-
ways comnpetitlol to acqir new customers by taking thoni away from
the other follow, id customers are somnetitties lost to tho other follow
by niisinderstandhigs or other difficulties.

Moreover, each baink is always trying to get ino'o deposit mittoillers
and more deposits, front existing customers and if it succeeds it will
there eb have more loan funds to take care of its borrowing 2ustorn-
ers, Comnpetitioi is going on continiully for both kinds of custom-
ers.

Each bank has an orbit of influence, sometimes limited to one coln.
unity, sometimes extending over the wholo country id, in fact,
even into foreign countries. It may thus contribute to ecotomnic do-
voleiienit over a vast art wlie ver it has customers, It will try to
do the best it cal to liel p these customers in every wiry. Competition
keeps it on its toes. If it doesn't take good care of its customers it
will lose them and if it does take good care of them it may got it larger
sharoof their business and develop still new customers, In llswer
to the first question, therefore, I would siy that banking institutionts
feel a very great responsibility for meeting thi needs of their cus-
tomers and t,lit this in turni is the means by whicl economic develop.
ment is facilitated-whether it be in a local coiiinlunity, inli t national
industry, or ii foreign trade.

ulit should banks as It long-term proposition be more veituresonio
ii undertaking risks? The answer here is probably( "Yes and no".
Thme "Yes" part is that banking should be fluid and ievelep) new tech.-
milues, as h as been done heretofore, to best mneet, tile needs of the
economy. Tite "No" Jinmt Would be thatt batlkin# should not try to
go So farl as to roe venture calpital or antytinug resembling it-
tit least inm the present type of banking traditions amid institutional
organization.

ankiig lias changed a good bit over tile years. The original con-
copt of commercial lending wias the self -liquidating loan, which as
for examlnlo in the case of inventories, would be quickly paid OR is
the goods were sold. Today banks go way beyotid this concept in
fininciig their customers. One notable developmiient hias be nc the
wide-spread use of term loans, Something like one-third of ill btlsi-
ness loans today tire terl loans which iean tlat they have imaturity
dates running beyond I year. A study of the Federal Reserve Systemii
made in 1944 showed that term loans had maturity dates spread out
over periods as long as 10 years, and sometimes even more.

Bankers feel a very deep obligation to meet the needs of their cus-
tonmers. Most of them try to be open-minded and to move with the
times. If a new type of loan arrangement is desired, they try to meet
it. Sometimes they can do this best locally or sometfies they can
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work out a cooperative arrangement in conjunction with other institute.
tons, i. e., either other banks or insurance companies to find a pack-
age arrangement for the customer.

On the other hanrd banks should not b too ventitresonme. TlIy
should not provide risk capital or loan substitutes for risk capital.
They must exercise prudence in protecting depositors against exces-
sive risk. This moans that some people may sometimes feel that bank-
ing institutions Rre not venturesome enough. Ohvioisly the line be-
tween a proper banking risk and one that is not proper is very thin
and wavering and subject to the differing judgments of different peo-
ple. Competition between institutions is an important factor in this
connection. One bank may go further than another. This is as it
should be and is in triadition of our Amevican competitive system.
The more venturesome bank may blaze a path which others may fol-
low later on, but, as fur as I van tell at the present, time, the commer-
cial banks are not subject to much criticism for neglecting any largo
segment of potential customers. Charges of this kind that are made
fr'om time to time usually relate to so-called small business antr inves-
tigation frequently shows that the demands which are not being met
are not suitable for bank loans but call for risk capital.

Now we come to the question of whether a lack of venturesomeness
by banks has contributed to the growth of Government lending? The
answer here is that many Government agencies, notably the RFC,
make loans which the commercial banks do not and should not make.
-I am not prepared to say how far Government institutions should go
in making such loans, or indeed if they should make them at all ex-
cept in depression or war periods. But I am convinced that private
institutions entrusted with depositors' funds must use sensible, realis-
tic, and hard-headed standards in determining the eligibility of loans.
Assuming that the IFederal Reserve does not tighten the reserve posi-
tion of member banks too drastically, competition between commer-
cial banks will see to it that most appropriate loan demands are met.

In the present situation the operations of Government lending agen-
cies ought to be severely curtailed. The program designed to expand
economic activity in a depression should be cut back severely or elimi-
nated entirely in a boom. Everything ought to be put on ice that is
possible so that in the event of depressed economic conditions later
on projects can be undertaken which might be suitable to help lift
economic activity. I think that one one of the greatest problems the
Government faces is to find ways of turning on and off its programs
in an appropriate way to help meet the problems of the business cycle.

Representative PATMAN. Are there any questions or is there any
discussion on thatPoint V

Representative Woseo'rr. Mr. Lindow, would that not apply as well
to Government-created credit as well ab private-created credit, credit
over which the Federal Reserve in its indirect controls, has some
juisdiction I

Mr. LTNnow. I am not sure that I understand you. You are not
thinking of the public debt, you are thinking of credit assistance to
private borrowers I

Representative WoLccr. Manipulatioi of bank reserves, redis-
count rates, and things of that kind.

Mr. Ltmwrir. Oh, yes. We should use all the tools in the kit iii a
situation like this. I mean fiscal, as well as monetary measures which
may be suitable.
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Representative WoLcorr. I have thought that we set out to create
inflation in the thirties to lick the depression, and that we continued it
throughout the Secon " World War to help finance the war, and we are
considering now getting off it, and I would like to know if we should
not give some consideration to reversing the processes of making money
available.

Mr. LINDOW. I think Government insurance and credit assistance
is a very serious problem. There may be institutional lags that ex-
plain these things, but it seems to me that we do not move fast enough
to get tile programs going when depressed conditions come in, and we
do not know how to turn the Government machinery off after we do
not need it any more.

I come back again to this idea again that greater coordination of
Government programs is needed, and that is one of the reasons why
I favor the idea of a national council to work on such problems.

Representative PA'rMAN. Mr. Bolling ?
Representative BOLLINO. The basic decision that we have made, ap-

parently, in terms of meeting this particular variety of semipeace,
semiwar defense economy has been to expand our production in such
fashion that we would maintain a high level of civilian consumption
and, at the same time, produce the hardware and, more important,
perhaps, as the program is designed to produce the enormously ex-
panded productive capacity which could be turned on to produce the
hardware in the event that the situation became more difficult.

Do you believe that that basic decision is reconcilable with the point
that you have just made in feeling that the Government intervention
if you want to put it that way, in the field of credit availability could
be turned off? For example, would you throw into that category an
indirect technique such as the certificates of necessity for accelerated
tax amortization program?

Mr. LINDOW. Well, my position is this: We should try to get as much
production as possible because production determines the standard of
living and production is itself a potent anti-inflationary weapon. At
the same time, we should try to hold the level of demand for goods
down to the point where it can be met without putting upward pres-
sure on prices. We need to use all available tools to restrain demand.
We will make less mistakes and do a more effective job if we turn
each valve a little bit at a time than if we try to get dramatic results
by concentrating on one valve. In other words, I see no reason to focus
attention exclusively on monetary policy in examining the inflationary
situation in the last couple of years, and I think that monetary
stringency might have curtailed production which would have made
things worse rather than better. Later on, in connection with another
question, I intend to make the point that we should not criticize our
national economic tools too much for what happened after the Korean
war began because I do not think that the available tools--monetary,
fiscal, direct controls, or otherwise--are suitable to cope with violent
changes of public psychology. I do not think you could have really
stopped the great demand for goods which developed after the Korean
war started simply by turning some valve somewhere a little bit in
Washington or in the Federal Reserve banks. It was not that kind of
a problem.

In solving inflationary problems, I think we will have to rely on all
measures we can to try to whittle demand down to meet the highest
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level of production we can induce, and to work in every way possible
to increase the level of production as much as may be feasible.

Mr. FLEMriNG. Mr. Chairman, do you not think that the subject we
are discussing here is that we are a little impatient in trying to turn
the spigot on and off too fast? It is not possible, in my opinion, in a
democracy.

Representative PATMAN. In other words, we cannot have that ther-
mostat control in our economy.

Mr. FLEMING. I do not think we have in that way. If you take the
atmosphere, as I recall it, prior to the surprise attack in Korea, at that
time Congress, and I think quite wisely, increased the guarantees of
veterans' loans up to $7,500. That was to stimulate them to acquire
more housing. This was prior to Korea and you will recall that Sen-
ator O'Mahoney had given a great deal of study and work on a bill
to create capital banks to be set up through the Federal Reserve Sy s-
tem, and the banks were to be allowed to buy stock in that, and ul ti-
mately the directors were to be elected by the owners of these banks,
but to be under the direction of the Federal Reserve System.

Now, that all indicated an atmosphere that the Congress certainly-
and Congress is certainly a great listening post so far as the economy
of this country is concerned--felt that possibly we might need some
few more props.

Then, all of a sudden, Korea hit us, and again the people with their
minds attuned to the shortages of World War II, said, "Well, we are
going to be in an out-and-out war," and they rushed in to buy, and
with the liquid assets the people had from their buying of savings
bonds and other savings, I do not think you could have stopped it
that fast within 30 or 60 days, to save your life.

It is one of the ills, maybe, of a democracy, but I do not think we
want to give up our freedom for a temporary ill.

Representative PATMAN. We have two more questions: Number 4,
to discuss the various inflationary factors in recent years in relation
to the role of bank credit. How has the price level been affected by
changes in the money supply i What has been the role of bank loans
in the postwar inflation and, particularly, in the inflationary move-
ment after the Korean attackF

Mr. Reierson, would you like to discuss that one, sir?
Mr. REOERSoN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

STATEMENT OF ROY L. REIERSON, VICE PRESIDENT, BANKERS
TRUST CO., NEW YORK CITY

Mr. RtErEsoN. Since the end of Warld War II, we have experienced
two waves of inflation-one, from 1946 through 1948, the other after
the outbreak of war in Korea. Our most serious economic problem has
been how to cope with inflation. In the field of credit policy, this has
given .ise to two knotty questions: (1) How has the price level been
affected by changes in the money supply ? (2) What has been the role
of bank loans in this inflationary environment?

I am submitting to your subcommittee, Mr. Chairman, a document
in which these questions are considered in some detail. For my oral
statement, I shall limit myself to a brief summary. The charts to
which I shall refer in my oral statement are shown in the formal docu-
ment before you and will, I presume, be included in the record.
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o ilor Tlretnaiv netIt 11io to meet theo needs of inouubaak iluvvnt ra i and
to ColipvIto wili other ituVe04tilient mlehila ill lie secuiritien nut rket a,

I'he tiltiite sullilttill to tile pllenOf I aillt ion, lie wei'e0r, goen
be oiid the limit's of crediit, voutteol nod debit ima ngemiwit, Iol ieiw A
formidable inffationary Wias h1an )11 lwubilt int(o 0our 011T ireolitiC.1l
Ivi instituatinml St'rnctluro. If weo "re rell eanst ill ourl (etA'r1i Ila-
tioll to mleet the lprobleul of echronlic intlat iou, weo ututat dlevelopi it btter
and more. witospread iderstoiidig (if the bulg-'anlge iapl ic4Itious of
801110 of ouri pri~'it, policies aint priltaiome We imit develop it oiiid
is,1l policy -h ich will yield adequa11to 'l't'eui nuiry airlpile iinu tdet voil-
ditionls of full oil ploytnent. We, hoist be wvilhinl to tighitel (loveruu-
ment $oaranity nale igplce ill poriodn of -fil1] eiploytnlent, anid
ilnlationuiry preS111res, Anl tW accept at soniewIInt lower' volumelk Of
busineoss activity ill Seine areks of d ie evconliy !S it price of easig
1XoomI; we c0ertalily cminot ixet arestrictive geuceral edit, po1i Py t o
achlieve 11uch01 lc~'ss if At, the naime timeo (oveiminiet agencvien conit ine
lo make credt available to important seelors of the eeouoiiiy 0il liberal
terms.

Most. imporl atlth, we muist exuamine t he long-rui iiipl ieltionns for
Costs and rices of repeated utoiinds, of woge boosts fit rates; far in
excess of thle relatively slow and gradual improvement in industrial
productivity. We joust face the onsequences of the tendency to link,
through escaator clauses find price supports, wages, costs, anid prices
in at complex structure which leads a1 most, inevitably to progressive
inflation. In sum, we must, reconcile the objective of fill einptJoyment
With tile no less essential objective of stability in prices, lest, in our
natural eagerness to mnaintain employment anid business activity ait
pemlk levels, we bring about, the continuous erosion of the dollar.

In closing, let me say that I sincerely appreciate the opportunitv of
taking part, in this round-table discussion. The questions i)sed by
this committee in its questionnaires were excellently designed to point
up the issues encountered in the difficult task of determining debt
management and credit policies under inflationary conditions, and the
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There are a number of reasons for these developments. In the depressed
1900's, the persistence of idle manpower and idle industrial capacity greatly
moderated the Impact of higher spending on prices. In World War II, the
pressures on the price level were held In check by economic controls and by
the remarkably high degree of public cooperation and patriotic discipline, which
was reflected in a high volume of savings and the absence of widespread black
markets. Furthermore, the virtually complete absence of many Important goods,
such as automobiles and household appliances, helped to hold price bidding
down and facilitated savings, ltefiecting these factors, the rate of utilization
(or turn-over) of the money supply-shown for the postwar period In suhse-
quent chiarts--deelliied rather consistently for a number of years until the end
of World War II. Consequently, the Impact of the Increased money supply
upon the price level as the result of Treasury deficit financing tn the 1930's and
during the war was deferred for several years.

Since the end of World War I, on the other band, the American economy
has experienced two very real and pronounced periods of price inflation. The
first was the bom which began In 1946 and continued into 1948, when it was
succeeded by a relatively mild business and price readjustment. The second'
was sparked by the outbreak of war in Korea In mid-1950 and came to an end
In the spring of 1051.

In both periods there were large demands for bank credit; bank loans expanded
sizably, although the total money supply increased only moderately. Both
periods were clarapterlxed by considerable controversy concerning the resen-
sililty of bank lending for the process of InflAtion. Consequently, these two
periods provide a topical and~wortlf- he cAiue stu, of the role of bank credit In
an inflationary economy,--" 1....

THE ,n 1944-48 IWrrAUZOW ..

The reconvert n, of industry fromwar to peace in 1NI-4 poceeded In
unexpectedly ooth fashion and without the substantlal unInployment that
had been fea I by some obspWers when the war-was drawing to its lose. In
1940, as civ lian goods begnh to keappeor and price controls welV terminated,
the econo entered alloom of sitherto unpre~pedented proportion .
Ingrcdi *of 1he bo~ts

The n ajor factors unerlytIr ., fl rstpostwa,' boom are stll fresh In
meworyj With the release of fiXtpw r, pia t an materials for clilian pro-
ductlon businessmen Immed la ebega to recen h thet' depleted inventories.
The deipands of b eiess for ac ejulplnent, ad ,of the public for neW housing,
autonojiles, and ost'utoer y of/comnsqmer began to make toemselvcs

fet %lee nale deM Xpfl t~td l y th "2nftu requir Mets Ofthe wa years but ;a the g erally 10 ev b f prewar production; ey were

further magnifled 'y large nes for habilitation. The effects of
these de hands are llustra~d O0 chart bw s tthe output of bahlnery
and equ ment, ne dwellings srted, ~ bile production, and exports of
foodstuiwenn igsft .

Not onl did businessmen and Indivbduals bl ve large satisfied emands at
the end of ie war, but, as shgwn on chirt 8, t y alto ad consid ably greater
means to sat fy them. Laegily as the r ult of he asury defi t financing of
the war, whl substantlaly.zAcreased Irsona d business Idings of cash
and Government, securities, the public entered the postwar er th nearly 290
billion in liquid pprehaoing power. Consumer buying po r was further In.
creased by the cons t rise In. civilian employment in th twar boom and by
the rapid Increase In age rates; nonagricultura/oployment substantially
exceeded the wartime pea while average noxi earnings In manufacturing
Increased by more than 80 per fIt betweene-M and 1948, These developments
are also illustrated on chart 8.

In this environment of enormous demands for goods of all kinds, fortified by
,current and accumulated purchasing power, It was probably inevitable that the
lifting of price controls and the return to a peacetime economy should have
been accompanied by strong upward uressue upon prices. This Is Indicated
by the data shown on the lower halfof chart . The exports of foodstuffs were
especially signiicant in this respect; at the end of the war, we embarked upon a
large program of providing food to devasted areas abroad, and this contributed
-importantly to the lartleularly sharp rise In food prices In the postwar year
But the prices of virtually all goods and services shared in this upward trend.'
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TA. need for bank credit
That this situation would lead to a large demand for.bank credit was a fore-

gone conclusion. Despite the great rise in the liquidity of business corporations
generally, many manufacturers, distributors, builders and other businessmen
lacked the necessary funds to resume and expand their normal preacetime active.
ties. At the same time, virtually all economic factors combined to bring about a
substantial Increase in the working capital requirements of business enterprise.
Government financing of war contracts, which had played an important part in
the financing of business in the war years, came to an end. More funds were
needed to meet the larger payrolls of an increased labor force working at rising
wage rates. Most importantly, the refilling of inventory pipelines and depleted
shelves was essential to the resumption and maintenance of economic activity.
With output substantially above prewar levels, business needed greater stockpiles
of materials, and supplies were further tied up by the production bottlenecks
and strikes of the early postwar years. Under these circumstances, business
obviously found it necessary to make growing use of commercial bank credit.

Among consumers, too, the distribution of liquid assets at the war's end was not
necessarily commensurate with their postwar buying needs. While many Indi*
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viduals had no need to make great inroads upon their savings, many others found
their demands for housing, home furnishings, automobiles, and the like in the
postwar world to be considerably larger than could be financed out of their
holdings of cash and savings bonds. The liquid assets, however, provided the
necessary down payments and thus facilitated tile use of credit by many
borrowers.
2 ,M crease in bank loans

The result of all this was a sharp increase in business I)orrowlngs, hnme
mortgages, and consumer credit in the postwar boom, and bank loans expanded
rapidly. In the 8 years starting with 1946, total commercial bank loans increased
by more than $16 billion, as shown on chart 4. The largest increase, $10.8
billion, took place in commercial, Industrial, and agricultural loans, commonly
known as business loans. However, the banks were very prominent also In
the field of mortgage lending and consumer credit. A significant part of these
lending activities reflected the direct response of the banks to goals of public
policy.
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aggrosslve mortgalm lending undertaken by the roinmerclial banks4. hcoi
niercial banks acquired about W1 percent of the not Increase in nonftarm mortgage
debt (residential anti cotatnerclal) In 19)40 As other lenders became to rt' active,
the commercial banks absorled a snmaller part of tho new financing and their
proportion declined to 20 percent In 11)48.

On balance, It appears that Ooverasnent action caused real-estate credit to be
made available on too liberal tornia In the poistwar roars and thus contributed to
an Increase In building costs. I'rbape tis fiberaliuation In lending terms could
better bave been delayed until tlie volunie or now building hall declined, Hlow.
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refrain from drlawing1 overly broodw l 1 mweePping genleruialitloti. Yint the
11(19r04 give strong snpiport to) the conclus1ion01 thet bo4inesm: onterprIn~e uS Ai Whole
did not14 e'lublrk 4411 tiny7 44p41(IlI1tive i5p01141i1g spree thronuh the use4 of bank credit.
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Prkoe, produoto. and the money supply
Chart 8 shows In somewhat greater detail for the immediate postwar Fears

the data on prices and production presented for a longer period in chart 1. Data
on the estimated turn-over of demand deposits outside New York are shown as
a rough measure of the rate of utilization of the money supply.

Most of the price inflation in this period took place In 1946 and 1947. A con.
siderable part of the initial price rise reflected simply the adjustment of price
levels to the higher costs of production and distribution, an adjustment which
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became possible after the removal of wartime price controls. However, the
prices of farm anh food products, which even In the war years had been less
tightly restrained than the prices of manuftctured goods, also continued to
move briskly upward.

CHART 6

PRICES PRODUCTION AND THE MONEY SUPPLY, 194- 40

146 le047 846 8040

In contrumit to these developments in prlcs, chart 6 demonstrates that the
money supply Increased only moderately during the 194-48 boom, The Increase
In bank loans was about offset by sizable declines In bank holding of Govern-
ment securities. However, the rate of turn-over of bank deposits showed a slgnifi-
cant increase from 1940 through 1948, This again suggests It was the more rapid
use of the greatly increased money supply resulting from the Treasury's wartime
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TOTAL COMMERCIAL BANK LOANS

CONSUMER INSTALMENT LOANS

NET RISE IN MORTGAGE LOANS

'LOANS TO BUSINESS

One of the controversial questions of this period Is the relationship between
the sharp rise in pries and the si able expansion of bank loans. Did bank
lending bear a signifcant measure of responsibility for the rapid Increase In the
price level? To appraise this question, It Is necessary to review some of the
factors that operated to raise demands and prices in the post-Korean boom.

The sweeping rise in commodity prlces reflected the combined Impact of a
great many forces which boosted the demand for goods faster than could be
matched by an Increase In supplies In the short run. An Intangible and im-
measurable but very real factor was in the field of public psychology. All ap
praisals of the outlook tended to make buyers more anxious for goods, and sellers
reluctant to part with them. There was a widespread rush to raise selling prices
before the imposition of price controls, and labor unionspreused for large wage
advances In anticipation of the expected wage freeze. For the first time In a
great many years,'our economy experienced an attack of speculative fever.
Underlying the movements In price were a number of major economic forces:

(1) World ommodity prk-e.-Oue of the most important and most Immediate
price-ralslg forces was the great boom In world commodity markets sparked by
the outbreak of war In Korea. The certain prospect of world-wide rearmament
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and the real fear that world war III might be imminent caused some Intern&-
tional raw materials to be bid up to fantastic heights, as shown by the following
.1tbulation of some major import commodity prices:

PrlWe
ComMiodIl Y -te of Iik rise to.J,,p 26,  lak pa

Burlap ................................... .. Yard .. $0. 104 1 350 Jan, 24,1951 1134
Cocmabo a s ............................... Poulnd.. .318 .444 ipt. 14, 1050 39.6
fllden ..................... ... .......1 . . .251 .6 $ , 18,1051 Os.
Rubber ...................................... do 1 V .876 Nov. 9, 1950 10, 9
Shigella ......................................... do :"i , ',. L ,1.4111 .... .. . ... ...... .. . ....l d..O :775 1 1. W J11ll, 2A, I ' I ix I

Wool tl ................................ do. . 2.022 4.350 Jim. 29,$2962 125.8

Theme price rises were largely beyond the control of domestic economic policy.
They reflected a world-wide scramble for raw materials, in which American as
well as foreign business participated. In view of the prevailing military un-
certainties, price considerations naturally became of secondary importance.
This was true especially In the case of Government stockpiling activities, which
were resumed at a rapid pace upon the outbreak of hostilities. All these develop-
nents brought about an immediate and sizable increase in business financing
requirements and in production costs.

(2) PLt ln4 equipme outbaje.-Auother important price-raising develop-
met was the spurt in business spending foFplant and equipment. These out-
lays are generally a key factor in the Industrial economy; a high level of capital
spending is a powerful element In maintaining and Increasing economic activity.
In the months after the outbreak of war In Korea, business stepped up Its plant
and equipment outlays from an annual rate of $10.7 billion In the second quarter
of 1950 to a rate of $22.1 billion in the fourth quarter.

This large increase was prompted by a variety of considerations. The grow-
Ing rearmament program indicated a need for more production, and the enlarge-
ment of our Industrial capacity became one of the announced objectives of eco-
nomic policy for the defense emergency. Furthermore, in the case of many non-
defense projects, the rising trend of material and labor costs suggested the
advisability of undertaking many projects which had hitherto been postponed.
Ofmlcal announcements of impending shortages of equipment and limitations on
plant construction further spurred expansion.

The bulk of business spending In recent years was internally financed; bank
loans were a minor factor. In general, while these expenditures added consid-
erably to the immediate strain upon manpower and materials and were un-
doubtedly an important price-raising factor, they also served to raise the
cotintry's productive capacity and thus ultimately to increase the supply of
goods.

(8) Residenial bvfldig.-A further factor tending to raise demands and prices
was the housing boom. The number of new dwelling units started had reached
a new peak during the first half of 190, about 50 percent above the previous
high mark set in 1048 This record volume of building activity further added
to the demands for labor and materials throughout the remainder of the year.
New starts remained high even after controls were imposed; here again, the
fears of a renewed housing shortage in the wake of a defense or war economy
was a strong stimulant.

Credit is obviously far more important in this field than in many others, and
the housing boom was greatly aided by the loan and guaranty policies of the VA
and FHA, which remained fairly liberal even after the tightening of lending
terms in mid.1950 and the issuance of regulation X in October of that year. By
far the largest portion of mortage credit was supplied by lenders other than
commercial banks as shown on chart & The chief lenders were tife-insurance
companies, mutua-savinap banks, and savings and loan associations.

(4) assomer speadSo.-Yet another factor in this boom was the accelerated
demand for goods on the part of consumers, who indulged in a buying spree which
at times assumed panic proportions. The baying wave began shortly after the
outbreak of the Korean war; It fed on the fear of Inflation and the return of
wartime shortages. It subsided in the early autumn of 1950, flared up anew
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with the entry of Chinese forces in the Korean war late that year, and caine to an
end with the improved news from Korea in the spring of 1051.

Consumer credit undoubtedly paW.dapart in finunclng this spending spree,,
although regulation W was Imposed fairly early, in September 1950, and was
tightened in October. However, the great bulk of accelerated consumer spending
in the boom was out of current income; in the buying spree of the third quarter
of 1050, for instance, consumers spent 07.8 percent of their disposable income,
compared with 0.1 percent in the corresponding months of 1051.

(5) Bseistes inventorie.-Inflationary pressures in the post-Korean months
were increased by the rapid accumulation of business inventories which began In
the autumn of 190 and continued through the first half of 1951. Iligher business
sales and rising Industrial activity made a sizable inventory increase essential
if pipelines were to remain filled and production bottlenecks were to be avoided.
Furthermore, some of the increase in inventories reflected simply the sharp rise
In the costs of labor and raw materials. Also, in the second half of 1950, large
amounts of cotton passed from the Commodity Credit Corporation Into regular
trade channels,

In addition, there was undoubtedly considerable inventory accumulation in
excess of current requirements. One factor that contributed to this development
has already been observed-the natural desire of businessmen to protect them-
selves against being cut off from their sources of raw material if the war should
spread. Another factor was the prospect that the Government would shortly
curtail the production of goods for the civilian market; many business manage-
menta thought it only prudent to keep factories and manpower busy on civilian
production, even If this meant the accumulation of Inventories, until such time
as materials and productive facilities would be needed for defense work.

The sharp spurts in consumer buying also had their Impact. Retailers in-
creased their orders probably even more than was Justified by the increase in
retail sales, and this increase in orders was felt all along the production line.
When the military situation in Korea became stabilized and consumer buying
slumped early in 1951 many businesses were Just beginning to receive deliveries
on the large orders placed a few months earlier.

As in the previous periods, the sharp increase In business Inventories was
accompanied by a rapid expansion of bank loans to business, as shown In chart 8;
inventory accumulation was undoubtedly financed to a significant degree through
the use of bank credit. In evaluating the role of bank lending in the post-Korean
months, It Is appropriate to bear in mind the tremendous unknowns and uncer-
tainties that prevailed during the months following the outbreak of hostilities
in mid-190. Most of the post-Korean increase In inventories and output reflected
prudent business Judgment in the light of the conditions then prevailing, includ-
ing the predictions and forecasts from official sources. Speculative inventory
hoarding was probably not wholly absent, but it appears that such activities
were neither widespread nor sustained and were not important in the aggregate.
At the time, it appeared to be In the best Interests not only of business but of the
national economy to build up inventories as rapidly as possible.
Bask loae ead production

The growth of bank loans reflected, for the most part, the response to the
increased financing requirements of btieness. In addition to inventory finane-
ing, it will be recalled that the demand for bank loans In the second half of 1950
was accentuated by the seasonal rise in loans which is normally associated with
the marketing of the crops during the autumn. The rapid rise In bank loans con.
tinued in the first quarter of 1051, when a leveling off or a slight seasonal decline
might have been antielpated. A factor operating to sustain loan volume in this
period was the acceleration in corporation tax payments under legislation that
first became effective in the first half of 1051. Throughout, the financing require.
ments of business were Increased by the need for other forms of working capital,
including larger amodnts of receivables. Although these needs were especially
great In the first 6 months after the outbreak of war in Korea, they persisted in
101 as higher co and prices were gradually reflected in business operations.

From the point of view of the individual banker and businessman, the Increased
demand for bank loans during this period clearly and unmistakably reflected
the direct and immediate effects of larger orders, rising production, and other
business decisions that appeared sound in the light of the situation then pre-
vailing in the world. This accordingly suggest that the bulk of the rise In
bank loans was tn the service of economic expansion. From the broader point
of view of economic analysis, however, it can be argued that the rise In bank
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loans Increased donands for some commodities in short supply and thus con-
tributed to the emisulng Increases in prices.

Probably all that ('an be salid Is that there are elements of truth In both points
of view. It Is apparent from the preceding review of price-raising factors that
the inflationary impetus In tie post-Korean months cane front a great variety
of sources: The specter of world war lIl, the certainty of an international
reaml ll)iInt boonil, the almost universal rush for goods, sonJng world ('omodilty
markets, and the natitnl imltus toward higher prices arising out of expandItrg
or lieak level production In many sectors of the economy. Consequently, a sharp
rise IhI costs and prices appears to have been largely unavoidable with the out-
brek of the Korcin war. At the same time, it is probably true that at least In
the short run Inflontlonary pressures were In(roas',d somewhat by the liberal
use of credit, Including bank loans, In the pest-Korean months.

llowever-and this appetlrs to be a liolit (of some signiienane--if the Increase
in production and biusiness inventories in some sectors of the economy proved
to 110 oxcessive it Ii light of hilnsight, the aliundine of goods thereby created
helped to staillyw prices in tile early part of 1951 and to correct sonie of tile price
Inflation of the boom months. Thus, In the past 12 months of rising defense
expenditures, during which the economic Impact of accelerating defense pro.
duction catne to assume real 1iroportiois, we have experienced declines in many
wholesale prices and only a modest increase in the Consumers' Price Index.

In an effort to reduce the Inflat ionary ImlJact of credit expulnslon, furthermore,
the commercial banks and other members (if the financial community a little
over a year ago joined forces in the voluntary credit restraint program. It is
designed to repress unessential and less essential lending and financing, while
facilitating the extension of credit for the defense lprograin and the essential
needs of the civilian econotuy. The program curbs not only speculative activi-
ties, hut also Iegltiinate business demands for credit which are not established
as essential. There are Impressive indications that this program has been of
substantial influence in restraining borrowings by, business and others; the
Increase in bank loans In 10)51 represents in largest part tie financing of defense
and defense-supporting actlvitles and the marketing of crops.

orcdif policy and the money supply
The post-Korean period has again demonstrated the complexities and uncer-

tainties surrounding the relationship between the money supply and tile level
of commodity prices, Illustrated on chart 9. In the 9 months of the boom the
level of commodity hri'es Increased far more rapldly than (lid the money
supply. While commodity prices rose by some 17 percent, the total money supply
advinced front $110.2 billion to $113.4 billion, or less than 3 percent. The
growth in the money supply from June 1950 to March 1951 was moderated by
the normal seasonal decline associated with the concentration of tax payments
in the first quarter of each year. However, if the change in the money supply
is measured front March 1950 to March 1951, In order to eliminate seasonal
variation, the increase is still of relatively modest prolportions, about 5 percent,
compared with a 201/1 percent increase In wholesale commodity prices. More
sigiificant than the moderate increase in tile money supply was tile substantial
Increase In the rate of money turn-over shown on chart 9; the post-Korean boom
was sustained front the money side mainly by the greater utillation of the
already existing volume of bank deposits.

Although the modest increase in the money supply was not a signifleant price.
raising factor In this boom period, a more vigorous policy of credit tightening
soon after the outbreak of war in Korea would nevertheless have helped to
curb Inflation. It will be recalled that until the spring of 1951 the financing
of business plant expansion and residential building was facilitated by the open.
market policies of the Federal Reserve; ifistitutional Investors were heavy
sellers of Treasury bonds, on balance to the Reserve hanks, and Invested the
proceeds In mortgages and other private securities. Furthermore, the support
of long-term Governments at pegged price levels provided significant encourage-
ment to institutional investors to expand their private financing commitments.

Consequently, the more energetic use of general credit policy would have
discouraged some investing and spending by those who were financing them-
selves in part through the liquidation of Government securities. It would have
reduced the purchases of Government securltes oti the part of the Federal
Reserve banks and the accompanying Increase in bank reserves, This would
have made bank credit somewhat less readily available. Finally-and this might
conceivably have been the most Important of all-a determined credit policy, if

9308--5----42
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coupled with appropriate Government actions In other fields (including a real
curtailment of nondefense spending), would have provided the public with con-
crete evidence that the Government was seriously bent upon fighting inflation.
Such evidence, which was almost wholly absent In the first few months of the
post-Korean boom, would have helped to create a more skeptical view concern-
ing the inevitability of rising costs and prices, and might have restrained some
of the rush for goods.

It must be recognized, however, that there were various barriers to the full
use of anti-inflationary policies in the early post-Korean months. The main goal
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4't fill' tlce (,Icolsiccy fit that time was quickly to reach the highest ls)ssible out.
put of ci vlican as well as of defense goods, Also, tice rearniaitient ilasis and the
threat of spreading war ralsedl tiw prospect of large Treasury borrowings to
siteet the emergency. All this preclidejl the resort to a drastic credit policy.

Furtherntoro, while a snore restrlctive credit llicy would have helped to
moderate the intensity (of the booim, It would be unrealistic to overemphaslze
Its effectiveness untier the cihcumssstances which then existed. l'robably no
measure of economic policy short of an Immediate and comcprehenslve freeze of
prices and wages 11l1(l llctI(Ullus 'ontro8ls over Inventories, instructionn, anti
Perhaps even over cousuiner spcendlng, could ltve foreslalled the buying waves
and consequent sharp price rliss In the mouths after the outbreak of lhe Korean
war. For suh drasthl action we lacked the necessary sltatulory authority
findi th, administrative iacnhinery; several months were to elapse before public
and congressional opinion was ready to accept reasonably strong economic
measures.

When credit ipolicy finally beatne signlilcanlly restrictive, Its effectiveness was
Implemented to a considerable degree by niany other sli;ultaneolls developments,
such as ass improvement In the military and foreign situation, the attainment
of new peaks Iss civilian output, and the demonstrated adeqluacy of virtually all
civilian supplies. These developments had important repercussions upon busi-
ness and consumer psychology; they were reflected, In the monetary field, by a
downturn In thle rate of turn over of the money supply early in 1051. Conse-
quatntly, even though the ccy supply Increased more from March to Decem-
her 19W51 than It di during the comparable months ot 1950, the trend of com-
incdity psi'cs, uis irecdy sentihoed, was moderately downward in 1951, in
contrastt with the sharp rise In the previous year.

sUMMARY RFVItW OF S FIN5NOS

The preselling review has Inlicated that the Inflationary developments since
the end of world War I have been hasd not upon a great concurrent expansion
of tie money supply but upon a large niuney supply inherited from the past. In
spite of the substantial Increase In bank loans since ths end of that war, there
has been only a modest growth Iss tlce money supply. The Inflation In 1N6-48
reflected the huge backlog of deccands for housing, industrial equipment, con-
struction, and consumer goods of all kinds, sparked by the greatly increased
money supply and liquid asset holdings arising out of the deficit financing of
the war and prewar years. The post-Korean inflation reflected a normal and
largely unavoidable public reaction to this new war and fit,, prospects of another
war economy; here again, the large money supply was a conitributic4 factor In
facilitating tle increase In buying and spending.

In both of these Inflations, the Increase In the velocity, or turn-.uvpr scf the
money supply was a much more Iportant Inflationary factor than tile growth
In the money supply. An increase in the rate of turn-over permitted a relatively
stable money supply to facilitate a big rise In spending. Our experience Indicates
that this danger Is especially serious when the money supply i large and when
therefore a relatively small rise in turn-over may have substantial inflationary
repercussions.

Prior to the end of World War II, the money supply Increased much faitter
than the dollar volume of economic activity. This conclusion Is graphically por-
trayed on chart 10, which compares the money supply and bank loans with the
gross national product since 1929, The main reason for the large money supply
in the postwar years was' the financing of Treasury deficits through the commer-
cial banking system which began In tie 1930's and assumed huge proportions In
World War I. The ensuing years Illustrate the consequences of these finaincing
practices. We have learned that tise inflctiona-y impact of deficit financing
through the commercial banking system may be postponed for some time, either
by the existence of idle resources (as in the semIdepressed latter 1930's) or by
wage, price, and other controls (as in World War II), but the underlying pres-
sures, resulting fronc the excessive money supply, persist, and ultimately they
lead to a higher level of commodity prices.

Bank loans, however, Increased much less rapidly over the past two decades
than the gross national product, as (ccrt 10 also illustrates, They did not re-
cover significantly from depression levels until tice end of World War It brought
the resumption of civilian production and the termination of wartime financing
of business by the Government, But even in the hectic booms of 194"8 and
1950-1, the volume of bank loans remained much smaller, in comparison with
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the greatly increased size of our economy, than in 1929. Indme, bank loans in
1951 were a smaller percentage of gross national output than in any year of the
depressed and semidepressed 1030's. Our Inflationary ills are not duo to the
profligate use of bank loans,
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IMPLOAflONA OS (UN R T CONT7OT. AND DEDT MANAOMENT

There is ia fnlladamental distinction in our economy between Increases li the
reoney slpdy ariling out of ''rewisry defh't iifiihilig through l14h commercial
banking system, and those arising from tie expinsmon of bank loans. Govern.
n1i41it sltipitiing does l3ot generally 1Wild to) ii linger vollnine of goods11 vailablo to
the public; coliseillently, fihe rise in the 1olliey supply iN nOt i aU iiile offset l)y
n rise in output, Thum, latent Jlilatiolnary pressures4 (ire created. Ftirthermore,
41l(1e Ills liioiey 1illily 11114 i1414-1i (INJlilTid(ed il t tJifts f0si(onl, it Is eXiirneley (itiinilit

to 111Io Inh4 proeps. (of flip $18 hlihl ii ncl'a1/i4 In eoninereli b hanuk h hldIngs of
Government seeuritles that took place between 19132 and the end of 19 1, two.
thirds are still with the bnlks.

Mink credit extnde( to etonlmnore, iidiistry, agrIentitire, atild most olier pri.
vato Ioriowers, oil the oflher hand, ils signliliintly liffereti filnetionm and
(iOonlmtrlteit quite differentt behavior. Ali ex]lll444i of hank lans, esllielally
of bnk lonns to commerce', Inluist ry, lind agrilellt3r', I it neeimsltry Poneoiltant
of rising ]lrodhietonj ind business activity. Business, in1 the iuislern economy, is
(1fne largely through the tise of credit, 111(1 if outplut Is to expand, credit niust
lop i .Vllila4le to filill(b tit( , Irea, In IlInventories ind the i higher volume of
trade. 'True, credit exlelld144 even for stch plirpome4, faiilitates sliei(lng, and
iIy, llirfore, silbieet lit',s to 5Il300 IIWird il'essflre. I11it hi4 is Jill iinevitable

port of the pro(ilctive lilhlleri : Il'fore oilpit (!Jill in rtisied, bustiness ift first
gather file inw nillerials, tihe lillowIr, ainl(d Illu equilimptit. Anl to (Io this, it
needs credit. I'urthermore, iIlItio ls to lhe nioney SUl)l)ly nirlsitig from lhs
source tend to hold pace, hy alnd large, with an ier(ciltesi i0 t1ie volutme o goods
l1141 t4n1l to Iii rv'erlr4 (I qulle 111ilriliv 111141 Is'rfl', 3o,) long whel tih (colloily

no longer needs muc1h credit.
Tliese observlultms silggest the followIng general conelllons for ls)licy:
(1) Large T''reaslry delhtt, lt, i end the incr'rease in it(e iiio,,-v still')ly whileh their

iivig ('lu41oiirily 4ntil4N, 4o014 3ile flip grp'atest single threat to the value of
the dollar. This damigor 14 iNl1i(ioil hecaise of Ihe d4'liys tlLt solintin"os (ccur
between ilicr)l1es iln 3 ie noilley 5llil)iy 11111 il4e Ct4liU'iU1lt ei Tecfs Ulo prices.
It wi wisl 1o 111(14h slihf 1 411111 ilool-1d Ino%'eliilet Ifs IIIii'i(cum, W' iuiiist avoid IH4('al
excesmes and we liuist iflinInee the ilniinlhg of 'rrenury defilcits through the
banking systein.

(2) lasit of lil ean we afford the luxury of Treasury deficits uner conllittons
of frill einIldoyDInt, 1ilin hatent inflationary pressures 1111y be rekind led by
llitowiii'd developlientm In the domestic or foreign field, Treasury surpluses
oret lne'sstry under su11h coidit(o1n for a variety of realsonis InellIng the very
Ipertli1iit one tlht 'Treaisury Surphisps faellitnits the effective lise of restrictive
getienil (redlIt lollcies. Conditions of active Inflation and large Treasury deficits
woud111 fiiose almost ilillsprable obstacles to the effective ue of general nieas-
uros of orellit clntrol.

(3) Undeor colidltlon of high econonile activity and fairly complete ntilza.
tioni of Indullmltrlal resoires suel Jis prevail at present, the dangers of large Gov-
ernlmelt defi(t hinancing through Ihe cominerci hoankig systeni tre actte and
Ji111e141 , to.UCollme(jleutly, there I4i a pressing ncell for a flexible policy of debt
illlnigemllent under which every possible effort will he mialide to encourage Invest-
ilieilt In (lovernmeit securItles of funds ousitde the banking system, thereby
redliclng the tullllt of tile Tteasury requirements to le financed by the banks.

(4) The devllopmaeit of general credit policy must Ie gul .l' by prudence, dis.
creation, and detailed, up-to.date knowledge concerning tile operations of tile
economy, Even in an Inflatimary environment, credit must remain available
to sfipl)rt the rlrodctlon nuI distrNition of goods, which Is an important part
If any successful program to cope with Inflationary pressures, Tie task IF; to

apply 14 restrictive credit policy which will dincottrago spending and the Ilquida-
thin of Government securities, and which will encourage the aeuemulatlon of
stivill( nil(I the retention of investments, hut which, at the same time, is not
so (haslic its to nftke credit unavallable to comnimerce, Industry, agriculture, and
others who are properly entitled to it. The experience of 1951 demonstrates
that the combined efforts of the onilnetary authorities and tile financial commu-
nily can contribute to the achievement of this goal.

(5) The ultiniate solutin to the problem of inflation, however, goes beyond
the limits of credit control and debt.mnanagement policies. Important n theme
policies are, they cannot by themselves cure the chronic inflationary afflictions
of our economy. A formidable inflationary bias has been built Into oir entire
political and Institutional structure. If we are really earnest in our determlna.
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tion to meet the problem of chronic inflation, we must develop a better and more
widespread understanding of the long-range Implications of some of our present
policies and practices. We must develop a sound fiscal policy which will yield
adequate Treasury surpluses under conditions of full employment. We must
be willing to adapt our debt-management policies to the credit and economic
situation. We must be willing to tighten Government guaranty and lending
policies In.periods of full employman t and Inflationary pressures, and to aec~pt
a somewhat lower volume of business, activity in some area. of. the economy, as
a price of easing a boom; we certainly cannot expect a restrictive general credit
policy to achieve much success if at the same time Government agencies con-
time to make credit available to Important sectors of the economy on liberal
terms.

Most importantly, we must examine the long-run implications for costs and
prices of repeated rounds of wage boosts at rates far in excess of the relatively
slow and gradual improvement in industrial productivity. We must ta(e the
consequences of the tendency to link, through escalator clauses and price snp.
ports, wages, costs, and prices in a complex structure which leads almost in-
evitably to progressive inflation. In sum, we must reconcile the objective of
full employment with the no-less essential objective of stability in prices, lest
in our natural eagerness to maintain employment and business activity at peak
levels we bring about the continuous erosion of the dollar.

Representative PATMAN. Any comments? Any questions or sug-
gestions?

Mr. Lindow, I believe it has been'suggested that you be called dpon
for comments on this.

Mr. LUNow. A careful study of the inflation problem has coni-
vinced me that inflationary price increases of the last few years
stemmed from a complex group of causes. I would like to mention
briefly 10 inflationary factors which stood out in the 5-year period
between the end of World War II and the beginning of the Korean
war. I do this not to assign blame but because we must consider
causes to get at solutions. There was no single cause and there is no
single solution.

The 10 factors of major inflationary importance in the 5 years before
Korea were as follows:

1. The various "rounds" of increases in wage rates which took
place with the blessing of the Governnent. I am for a high
purchasing power economy, but it is a fact that costs are inti-
nately connected with prices. Wage increases in excess of pro-

ductivity gains are inflationary.
2. Agricultural support programs. When farn p'iies stay

high even with large surpluses--as in the case of potatoes, Mr.
Tapp-I think that they motivate labor to seek higher wags ill
compensation.

3. The housing program of the Government with mortgage
guaranties and subsidies, and public works generally. In my
opinion, we were too slow in developing some of these programs
in the great depression and we were too slow to turn them down in
the face of inflationary pressures in the postwar period.

4. Foreign-aid programs involving buying in this country.
This was a particularly important inflationary factor in 1947
when heavy food~buyng for foreign aid came ata time when we
had a very bad corn crop and low wheat supplies.

5. Government payments to veterans. Veterans' payments rose
to as much as $7 billion a year and constituted almost one-fifth of
the whole Federal budget in some years before Korea. We should
be generous with veterans but it is well to remember that veterans
themselves are likely to be badly hurt by inflationary price rises.
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0. Postwar "catching up" by consumers. After several years
of shortages, consumers were able to buy freely inasmuch as their
incomes were rising steadily and they had $200 billion of liquid
assets accumulated, largely from the war.

7. The record expansion programs of business. Business, too,
was trying to catch up and get Its facilities in shape for postwar
m nrkets and was encouraged to set its sights high by the huge
demand coming from consumers. Was the rate of business ex-
pansion unreasonable? The answer is clearly "no" because in-
creased production itself proved to be a potent anti-inflationary
factor.

8. State and local government spending in excess of taxes-
although this was more than balanced by a Federal cash surplus
of $14-billion in the four fiscal years ending June 30, 1950. Of
course, I realize that State and local governments desperately
needed to undertake many of the capital projects which had been
held up during tle war, particularly where they were needed by
the liue growth in population in the war years.

9. Wartime growth in public debt leaving individuals and busi-
neeses with more. ,liquid assets, than ever before. This, is the
result of not taxing ourselves heavily enough at the time. I
believe that it was not simply the portion of the debt which went
into bank hands which was important, but the fact that all of
the debt represented liquid assets, or certificates of purchasing
power, regardless of who held it. There is something to be said
for the idea that the volume of total debt outstanding is at least
as important in economic significance as the volume of monetized
debt, that is money, outstanding.

10. Willingness of banks, insurance companies, and other lend-
ers to expand loans substantially. Total private debt increased
$68 billion from December 1945 to December 1949, of which the
commercial banks absorbed 29 percent; the life insurance coin-
panies were second with 26 percent; and savings and loan associa-
tions accounted for about 10 percent.

The 10 items listed above stand out in importance for the pre-
Korean period. I have not tried to determine the order of their im-
portance, and I am sure that other items could be added to the list.

purpc:t was not to line up the defendants and assess the degree
of responsiLity for the crime, but rather to show the wide variety
of basic causes for inflationary preur, and also to make clear that
practically every citizen and business ad a hand in bringing on
inflationary tendencies, either because of what they did themselves, or
because of e pressure they put on the Government to do something.
And now I come to an eleventh point, a new and vital factor which
was added after the Korean war began. p

11. A "fear psychology" regarding potential shortages. There
wasgeneral apprehension that world.war III was on the horizon
and t".memories of World War,I shortages were atil, very
clear.

Businessmen, consumers, and our stockpiling agencies in Washing-
ton all rushed to stock up for world war IIr-before "shortages ap-
pear" and also because of a conviction that prices would go up with
war. I remember a cartoon showing a woman buying an enormous
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the Federal increased its holdings of Governnents by 3.9 billion in
that period from July of 1950 to March of 1951; that in the same
period commercial bank loans went up, I think, 9 billion; that in the
same period wholesale prices went up how muchI

'Mr. lHwszr.'Sev6eiteen percent.
Representative BoiLNo. Seventeen percent. That, in effect, is a

process of cause and effect from one step to the second step to the third
step; is that a fair statement?

Mr. LiNDow. I have read some of the hearings, and it seems so to me.
Representative BoItxo. I would like you to comment specifically

on that statement, although you have commented on it in your state-
ment.
Mr. Ltwxow. I would like to make two comments: If the relation-

ship is that good then why did batnk loans go up in the next 12 months
P while prices were going down, including these international prices

which lost one-hal fof teir rise between January 1951 and January
10521 You get a price rise of 60 percent in this one sensitive index
in 7 months, and then you get a decline which, wipes out one-half of
that rise; you get a rise of 15 percent in a broader index and then a
decline of one-fifth of this rise; but bank loans rise 18 percent and then
they rise another 9 percent in the second period. I do not think
the bank loan relationship is there as a casual factor and I feel that
it is an oversimplification of the inflation problem to simply blame
bank loans.

I would like to emphasize that it is total spending which causes
prices to go up. It is not simply the volume of spending that is
financed by bank loans.

The gross national product is running over $300 billion of which
bank loans finance only a small portion. When you step tip demands
in some segment of the gross national product faster than production
rises, and you can do that very easily by drawing on existing liquid
assets, by turning over money faster, as Mr. Reerson pointed out,
then you have inflationary symptoms.

I think you also have to take into account the volume of financing
which goes through the savings institutions. The act of saving and
jputting money into a building and loan association is a deflationary
act, but the act of lending that money by that institution has infla-
tionary repercussions. It puts spending power in the hands of cor-
porations and mortgagors.

My second comment refers to the increase in the Federal Reserve
portfolio of Government securities. The total increase from the end
of June 1950 to the time of the accord in March 1951 was about $4
billion. This was caused by several factors and only a small part of the
total increase actually served to permit banks to increase deposits.
The major factors accounting for the $4 billion increase in the Federal
Reserve portfolio ia this period may be summarized as follows:
To offset gold outflow ------------------------------------- $2, 300, 000, 000
To meet increase in percentage reserve requirements made

effective In January 1961 --------------------------------- 2, 000, 000, 000
To carry increase in commercial bank deposits during the pe-

riod ---------------------------------------------------- 9w, 000, 000

Total --------------------------------- ------------- 5,200, 000, 000
Less: Reserves provided by other factors (net) -------------- -1, 800,000,000

Equals increase in Federal Reserve portfolio -------- 8,900,000,000
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The gold outflow reduced bank reserves by over $2 billion during this
period and had to be offset by Federal Reserve purchases of Federal
securities. The increase in percentage reserve requirements made ef-
fective in January, 1191 resulted in a transfer of .%bPut $2 billion of
Government securities from member banks to Federhl Reserve banks.
This Was the inevitable result of increasing reserve requirements at the
time because member banks customarily carry only a small volume of
excess reserves and an increase in the percentage reserve ratios required
can be met only by selling Government securities which in this case
were picked up by the Feeral Reserve banks.

S&me reserves were provided by various factors other than the pur-
chase 6f securities during this period to a total amount of $1.3 billion.
These included such items as a reduction in Treasury deposits in the
Federal Reserve and a similar reduction in "other" deposits in the
Federal Reserve, as well as an increase in Federal Reserve discounts
and an increase in float. The significant thing is that reserves required
because of increased deposits amounted .toMs than $1 billion. This
is the portion of the increase in the Federal Reserve portfolio which
is significant for the present discussion. This portion alone, in effect,
made it Hssible for the commercial banks to expand their deposits
by roughly$6 billion.

Representative BoLaINo. Do you have anything to say, Mr.
Reierson?

Mr. Rriisoi. I certainly share the opinion expresed by Mr. Lin-
(low. It happens that I took a look at the magnitudes involved in the
period front June 30, 1950, to March 81, 1951.

During that, period, Federal Reserve holdings of Governments
increased by about $4.6 billion, and increases in other items of Reserve
batik credit-more particularly float and rediscounts--probably to-
taled about $900 million or a total increase in Federd Ieserve credit
of about $5.4 billion. O that amount, $2.4 billion was absorbed by the
gold outflow to which Mr. Lindow has referred; $2 billion was taken
up by the increase in reserve requirements and, as he suggested, the
amount that was left available to support an increase in bank deposits
was of the magnitude of $900 million.

I think I have no further comments. I think the whole argument
which I presented in my summary statement and in the longer docu-
ment points out that the price behavior during this period was a reflec-
tion of a great many forces, the most important of which was the
chane in psychooy .
O l one ting I am reasonably sure, I certainly share Mr. Lindow's

opinion that a somewhat more restrictive credit policy in that period
would have been useful and desirable.

I have no way of telling how significantly the course of commodity
prices would have been affected by any particular course of credit
policy. I think that is one of. the questions that will never be answered
in this complex economy.

I want to point out that the increase in inventories has been of
significant effect in the last 12 months in changing an inflationary
situation. I guess the commercial banks have to assume part of the
responsibility that was implicit in the developments in the latter part
of 1950, and I think they should get, perhaps, some of the credit for
what has happened since then.
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but it seemsuto me that it was done in a war economy to 18ure people
that prices were going to be stable, and we had to have a peg. We did
not want to repeat the example of World War I where on each issue
that came out the interest rate increased resulting in a very unhappy
situation.

When you get into a peacetime economy as we are, and with this
tremendous housing boom, it seems to me that something had to be
done to prevent this monetization of the debt. I thlink that this accord
by giving flexibility to the market has been a rather helpful factor. I
think the accord could have been reached very much sooner if it had
not been for the dramatization of it, of thedifferent viewpoints.

I think in my answer to question No. 4; in response to the 10 ques-
tions which were prepared by Dr. Murphy with your approval, I think
that I am right when I say that the situation now seems to be only
history. I think that is about where it stands. I think I mentioned
before that the committee on Government borrowing conferred with
the Treasury. Three Secretaries of the Treasury-Secretaries Mor-
genthau Vinson, and Snyder-have welcomed, have wanted its to con-
suit and advise with the chairman of the open market committee.
That pertains to new financing and also to refundings. Genertlly, on
balance I think that the accord in an inflationary period wits something
that had toxbe reached, and Xthiink you had to drop the price somewhat
to prevent the continued sale to the Federal Reserve System if'thes
long-time 21h's.

Representative PrTHAX. Mr. Woodward, would you like to com-
ment on that, about the effect of unpegging these bonds I

Mr. WOODWARD. Yes, sir. The unpegging represented a reintro-
duction, a re-use of the techniques of general monetary control as
contrasted with a condition in which funds were available without
limitation to anybody who had Government securities, forcing us to
rely upon selective credit and direct controls to try to prevent infla-
tion.

The accord means to me the reinstitution of general monetary con-
trol, and I think it was an exceedingly helpful thing. It served to
start the market processes of rationing scarcee resources among vari-
ous claimants, to erect deterrents on credit to the marginal cases,
which is what one would expect it to do. It was a healthy thing.

Representative PATMAN. Mr. Tapp, would you like to comment on
thatV

Mr. TAPP. Not particularly, except to concur in what has been said,
especially with what Mr. Fleming said. I think it is unfortunate it
was not done sooner and perhaps without so much dramatization.

Representative PATMAX. Thank you, sir. The next question, gen-
tlemen: To what extent do time deposits represent a stable form of
savings Demand depositst Is it desirable to encourage the hold-
ings of savings in these forms? Under what conditions? It has been
suggested that Mr. Lindow be called upon to give the first answer
to that.

Mr. Lximow. Mr. Chairman, I read this series of questions and
wondered just what you had in mind in asking them. I think that
there are some fairly fundamental matters involved here. At least I
assume that the way the questions were phrased that the intention
was that we go beyond simply stating the ordinary distinction be.
tween time deposits and demand deposits.
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Trhis raises some complicated concepts. I would like to, try to get
into them to some extent. I hope that you will interrupt me at any
point because this may not be just what you had in mind in phrasing
the questions.

It is frequently taken for granted that savings going into time de-
posits should be assumed to be "good" savings and savings going into
demand deposits should be considered more in the nature of 'hot"
funds than savings.

During the war the Treasury tried very hard to get new savings
invested to the fullest possible extent in Government securities. Sav-
ings taking the form of demand deposits were not considered very
durable, verT permanent. Every eo was made to hold this kind
of savings down by emphasizing the sale of Government securities.
This was logical on the theory that $1 in savings bonds was more
likely to be retained than $1 in increased demand deposits.

The various kinds of savings in liquid asset form could be charac-
terized by degree of "goodness" in the following order: (1) Savings
bonds; (2) marketable Government securities; (3) time deposits;
(4) demand deposits; (5) currency. I would be willing to argue the
merit of this reasoning as a general proposition and I suppose most
economists would agree. But I think it is a good deal more compli-
cated than this in the long run.

Demand deposits may hold permanent savings to a very considerable
extent. In this connection it should be notedthat both individuals
and businesses tend to carry a certain amount of working cash in
demand deposits and the volume of this working cash rises steadily as
economic activity rises.

More working cash is needed as payrolls rise, sales rise, and popu-
lation and income increase. There is thus a continuous amount of new
saving being dedicated to increased working cash as may be needed.
On the other hand some time deposits have a high turnover rate inas-
much as many individuals try to economize in service charges levied
against demand deposits frequently on the basis of the number of
ch ecks written.

While they cannot write checks against time deposits, they can and
they do make frequent deposits and withdrawals and thereby utilize
time deposits as a vehicle for current cash in much the same way that
demand deposits are used.

Representative PATMAN. The same way as practiced in postal
savings?

Mr. Liwow. That is right. Now I should like to turn to the unique
ability of the commercial tianking system to create credit and what this
means in terms of the flow of savings in the economy. Commercial
banks create credit by extending loans to their customers. No one bank
of course feels that it is creating credit when it makes a new loan,
because it will have to count on the borrowing customer withdrawing
most of the loan. This however means that funds will be shifted to
someone else as the borrower spends them, presumably they will be
shifted to depositors in other banks.

If the full amount of the loan is withdrawn from the original bank
by the borrower, that bank will have the same total assets and the same
total liabilities as before the loan was made. But it will have ex-
changed some other assets for the note signed by the borrowing
customer.
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Other commercial banks will have increased their deposits however
as the borrowers spent the funds and the recipients in turn deposited
them in their banks. The total assets of the banking system as a whole
will have gone up by the addition of the new asset represented by the
new note and the deposits of the whole banking system will have gone
up likewise.

In this way the banking system as a whole (not to be confused with
one bank) creates credit, and both sides of the balance sheet of allbanks go up simultaneously, of course.

You may wonder why I have gone into this process when we are
talking about savings held in the form of bank d~posits. The reason is
that the creation of bank deposits, as I have described them here, re-
suits in an automatic kind of saving since some one must got the new
deposits which have been created throughout the entire banking sys-
tem. Economists have described the processes that go on here as invol-
untary saving, that is, if demand deposits go up $5 billion because
commercial bunk loans go up $5 billion, the l)ublic as a whole can not
avoid accumulating, that is, saving, that $5 billion in the form of
de1his af be considered to be "hot" money. Credit has been manu-

factured for somebody to spend, possibly unwilling savers have
thereby been given new deposits which they in turn may not want to
hang on to. Ultimately, as the funds move around from one person
to another, they will get into the hands of real savers at which point
the involuntary saving will have been replaced by voluntary saving.
That is, the increased credit will have been digested perhai)s by in-
creased production and possibly by increased prices is well.

But I wonder whether saving in demand deposits is really as passive
as this indicates, at' least in a growing economy. Suppose year by
year people wanted more cash savings as the economy grew. Would
this not be a motivating factor in the expansion of bank loans? The
sequence of events would be as follows-it would be just the opposite
of the one I have just described: First, corporations or mortgagors
could not sell securities to individuals or savings institutions to absorb
these particular new savings that wanted to go into cash form. Second,
they would have to borrow from commercial banks as an alternative
source of funds.

Third, the banks would be a passive element in providing a simul-
taneous increase in deposits to meet the demand on the part of savers
and an increase in loans to meet the related need of borrowers.
Through all of this the corporations might prefer to get the money
from nonbank sources, either in bonds or in equity securities. The
public could comply if they wanted to. They always have accunm-
lated deposits on hand and they are continually making new savings
from income.

But the public wants the increased demand deposits. What causes
the public to want to save in the form of demand deposits? I have
already mentioned the growth of the economy as a factor and this is a
point that Professor Harris cited the other day when he said we needed
continuous growth in the money supply and he was worried about it
for some future period. I think there is a second major factor in
motivating saving in the form of demand deposits; namely, the total
volume of-liquid assets. Based on studies that were made in the Treas-
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ury during the war I would sfayith'at people like to divide their liquid
assets up in various forms. It is like tle principle of diversification.

One major form of course is demand deposits. If liquid assets rise
$100 billion in any period, the past statistics show a clear tendency for
a substantial fraction of this'to take the form of demand deposits.
Probably what happens is that the growth of liquid assets gives the
! l)le more dollars to hold in various ways and they quite naturally
are willing to hold more demand deposits under such circumstances.

Cut, the liquid wealth back again and they would want to reduce
their demand deposits. increase the liquid wealth still more and they
would want to increase demand deposits still more. This leads to still
another point. For the longer run, is it not likely that savers, then-
that is the holders of these cash funds.-deterniine the level of demand
(lel)osits outstanding? If deposits are excessive in relation to needs of
the econoy-that is the whole economy-will not (ldepositors shift
some funds net to earning assets such as corporate securities, mort-
gages, or (iovernnmet securities

This in turn would reduce the reliance of corporate borrowers, mort-
gagors and the governmentt on commercial bank ftinds.

Connmercial banks in the thial analysis are tile residual lenders of
funds. Whht I am saying here is simply that somebody has to hold
till the debt (private and public), and if you persiudadi the people to
hold more of the debt.that is outstanding then the banks are going to
hol less of it. You tire going to have less mol, tized debt. It is in
the power of the holders of deposits to change around the way they
hol their cash funds. This has an important bearing on the volume
of monetized debt.

Where does this lead us? It seems to me that it can be argued that
commercial banks as a whole create credit both at the demand of
borrowers as customarily explained, and at the demand of savers, that
is, businesses and individuals which voluntarily save through accumu-
lations of demand deposits.

The question at any time then would be whether the creation of
credit was running ahead of the demands of savers for new deposits.
If so, involuntary savings would htve to take, place. These . Iotd
have the itmfittioinury implications going with 'hot" money. It is
this increase of hot (IC posits which imay cause. instability fr'om banik
credit at tines rather than the total increase in deposits taking place.
If you need a certain volume of increase in deposits because people
want that additional antount of cash and force themselves to save
in that form, for whatever the reasons are, the that amount of bank
credit creation is necesary simply to keep the economic processes
going.

Increases in cre(lit beyond that point are the part that I would worry
about rather than the total amount of bank credit. So long as people
want to dedicate increased savings to the ready cash form of savings
our institutional arrangements provide that sutich needs will be met.
The only way to change this is to induce people to make more funds
available directly through the purchase of corporate securities and
mortgages or indirectly through their savings institutions. But if
individuals do not wish to make such investment and prefer ready
cash saving instead, the commercial banks will have to make the loans
as a substitute process.

97308-52--43
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CamISe of tint I i~ti i nsil r111livi'iA 1. All of theoe forces are 1)111lug
"til ty~givig Oind the piubiiis' I a very liiluitnt, ehoeet, ill deternisiig

tho~111 voMl fcmeretsul ltuik (lopoiis.
HIORPIH VI)~l PCIATHAN. Thank yell, ei'.
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rending.
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etloil vidlee thott tho differentlols, inl interest rates will move
f uniis fromt ono formn of savvings to staother.
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Ne~w York had one rate and New Jerse ho smaother, t here would be
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Ut has wiened to me that. the level of thle int~erest rote (10014 hunve a
conqtiderable inifluence upon the proportion or amount of Isundm that
people will hold ill caSh1, demand (1e1ositsj or currency; if they are
weworded sutfficiently they will econonuim~ onl their nonearnhings assets.
It they areI not. rewarded very inuchl they will not economuize, hut will
hold 1ore lion-earning assets. This sems, to be sialnifleant to it main
poitt of my opening statement; economic instability. The more of
thes unonc~hored demand deposits that are created, the more, the
poteniitalt ' moy build uip for instability over a period of time.

I think it was implicit if not explicit in Mr. Reierson's statement
thda iornil) that the large amount of cash deposits created in war
financing, wfhen they were loosened by the supply of goods and by
popular confidence after the war, contributed a great deal to the
large upswing in prince we had at that time. If they had been more
firmly anchored I suspect that we would not have hadsuch an amount
of inflation after the war.
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illieOiio; if yoi got! In)tid ri hohling your li(1lid ilx"i i'll ono folfu
nd do not got paid ill uiotlhr forumI, I would thilk it litim lin inipr-

tlint illillioue. I3it, I t hl( flit liero Itt ite ohrir things in tim )ictuirio
too, I think thit tin lotill volinie of dobt outstlldinig lild I lt totil
voltiie of liquid li15t( oltstnnlliiu iu o tinorlvlimly limpo'itint fitetors.
I doubt ver1y nillh l,llt it liiodritely higigir I'lte paid on (overillllt

malll icsI during flu,,e witt wolld iiv iundo fll 1a)Wprecilble dilrel'elco
ill the lt ittslties Oil the owillthi l of tItO dl0d1, itt t ftill.

Surveys made it that tuno intlicnut- uin talking now ohotut pblic
Opinion type of slrvoyie--tht Illost of tile buyers of 4. Ij)nds (Id n sot,
even know what, the intotost, rate WIiH on the bonls, let ions )(i01 1
motivatel by the ite. A Hlo, opiils wero exlpressed iii HVel'It I ;
tholt silrVOys thu the prldelt, thing for it prholl t o do Waus to bily
lbflldrl Up to it eel'lill lolillt, 11nimybul ti or 1 15 porcelnt of his Wage7 i11d
thnen the a1- thilig to oI with t10 1'0st of t-11 i11101ny witI A divide
it, tq)$ put nitut in it maitviitgs bank, s(le i iit comminloerciatl hank, nld

sona c tdeUr the niltit'os PJeople were iike(i wiy tlhiy felt thiis
wiyt 'he reasons they gave were good, logical reasons,

' toy weeil v inomt ull aIssocina d with feitr of one kind or another.
'Jihero wits it grout foar of postwarr diflhculties, of unemployment, of
froeing of bond%, You inity muot remriemuber the talk that occasionally
croppisi up that ]E bonds were going to be frozen ; that the Treasury
was not going to be able to meet all the demand reoerriptions after the
war.

Representiative PAA AN. And com puisory savings woro (listiissed.
Mr. LiNn)w. That is right. I think the natural thing for human

beings to do when they find collectively that their liquid wealth is
being piusheld ui very rApidly by the creation of debt, that they will
divide up the assets in various liquid forms including demand d-
posits. Iam not going to drny the implicttions of Mr. Woodward's
point. T ete is certitiiily something to it. Interest rats are important
in shifting savings around from one itstitution to atinother; hilt I do
not think we should assuine for ono minute that moderately higher
rttes on E bonds during the war would have prevented the growth
of demand deposits.

Representative PATMAN. Mr. ReiersonI
Mr. RP.YmsoN. Mr. Chairman, I wonder if I might have the privi-

lege of appending a footnote to a footnote. Apropos of, Mr. Wood.
ward's comment aind Mr. Lindow's rejoinder, I wonder if the facts do
not indicate that iii the postwar years the interest rate on savings
bonds was an important consideration to some holders? Certainly I
think that the ineager sales and large redemptions of the large.denom-
ination bonds in the past year or thereabouts would indicate that some
holders at least are significantly affected by the yields.
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Mr. Lixoow. I holp I ant not being pushed into the position of deny-
ing that interest rates have any validity because if so I am going to get
out of it right aWay. Irlleythere are holders of saVngs bonds who
aro very mullch iltIllleiled by the rate. Surely lna ny ofthem bought
savings bonds during the war and litter on (11! not keep then because
the rate (lid not go ti) and alternative investnents had a higher rate.
Blut the great llilss of ildividutals dining the will were not rate-
conscious, and were interested ill increilsig cash issets as well mIs
buying E bonds.

I woild like to add a footnote to enid this Seties of footnotes, 11ild that
is tha the opporttil iti s for iivesttuts in other fottits b ett tnte mitch
more plentiful at the end of the war. It is iot solely a tl1atter of rate
which determines the wit lypeole divide 1tj) their ,n1ey. It, delnds
oi a lot of things, itdiitg whether they feel thit, Ilhey havo the
tight wIreentage distribtitini of their totia holdings ill thw form of
differentt kinds (if assets. Take the iife-insurance comntties. At the
ond of the war 411 pert'oett of their asets ('ollsimted of (lovernellnt
seett'ities, a highly aihnorlnit tnunoint. 'riTe lpewlr percentage had
been below 20 percent. I think that, the general feelitng in 1946 wsa
that the high percentage was all right because "we ore probithly Foing
to get into soite kind of recession when the will- etds t ivwuy ial
thev woull be mighty glhtd to have till those (1oveltnlii1t, bonIds wleli
ntew investmnents were scarce.

Instead of getting into a recession, we got into a boom. The oppor-
I ulnities for higher.yielditig investnetits itn the formt of mortgages anti
corl)orate seniiies wero plentiftil, Ite 1wreelil it i in (Goviet'lnet
seCirities wis reduced from 4.5 percetit to thie present level. I thiilk of
aroulud 16 )PetIent. 1 (10 not think thtt tll of ilmt reduct(tion (til he
1tttriblted to tile fact lhilt interest rates were higher on cotlpm'ltte
securities anid mortgages than oti (ohverinenit bmitls. I think tlitt a
large part of the shiift from (loverltinelnts t(o other tismets o(,c(urredl
simply because it, wts alblnorltlal to have sit('h it bIrgo rittio for (Jovern-
111ent ollds. At-sonle point you try to get Itit(k to it itore ioridii tat io.
I do not claim to know what nornial is, I expect we are pt'o|)llhly
getting back near to it, now. At that point the desire to shifl out. (;f
(overninents into other -ciCllrities is dimin ishedI very sl111rpl. WIt it
I have said about insurance conalonies applies also toOt theri I'est ors
aid I think it must have applied to some of these holders of large-
denotnination bonds that Mr. Beierson is talking about. For i long
period, during the depression and the war, the only ral opl)portunities
for investment were Governments. When other opl)ortinities come
along the logical thing to do is to take them.

Mr. FLtING. Mr. Chairman, referring to Mr. Reierson's stilt ement
about the redemptions of the larger hollers, I think of sonie other
factors. I think first of all that they acqttired these bonds with i a
patriotic motive, everybody doing their bit to htelp the win- effort.
When the war effort was over and our tax rate started to rise, there
was no income on those bonds, and even if there were inconle, the
net return to those who had the meats to buy the larger savings b0nds
would be so small that they naturally turned to sonte other types of
investment so as to be able to kee l) something for thenselve.. The
patriotic motive was out. We did not have aYearl Harbor to shock
us into the necessity of that patriotic impulse.
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Representative IAiMAN. Mr'. Tapp, would you like to comment on
this question I

Mr. TIAPP. I might, comment on one other ilispect of this question as
it is written here and that is with respIect to tile sibility of tinie do-
posits. I think some of our ideas about iistability of tilile deposits
'wre ilqlired from the experience during the depression period whenl

we had "a very substantial decrease iii the Volume of time deposits,
first (ie to chiige ill classihcation by the depositors shiftti from
time over to demand and litter by the problem of bank fot'e tSlires.

So that We dlid have a very sharp decrease in tiile (hel)dits between
l929P and 19:33. But if you will examine the exPeriemwe of mut iual
sarings biluiks during thia jwrio i you will finld 1th111, their tille deposits
showed vevy little decline. I wo(ld th i uk that tl1 er the present
system of deposit guaranties that the behavior of tinthe deposits ill
cot1tIel'ciaIl banks might, du'iig it period of readj lust uetit, tetl to
behave uiore like those of the inutullal sakvi igs han ks during the
period 1929-39.

1tl rese)iitative PATMAN. Mr. Woo(dward?
Mr. WtoDw%lI). Just to W' Slime thaUt there is no Ill isiunderst andinlg

on the record, I wait. to say that its I uderstnid it, the life- insuretaice
compatiy slift front Gove'lllielit S to I noll-(m erutneits was t'etOlleli-
dously affected by the interest ride. I do not know just how much
inmportalim& MY. Liindow I|;eliS to give to it, but I would like to say
that, it is very iliiportait.

Uept'esentatiVe PAVMAN. Mr. Boiling
ReynesetItative ]3o1tLINo. We had tremendous emphasis throughout

these heailaiigs for good and suificietit, reasons on tile wily ill which the
activities of the Federal Reserve Board (lal create resetwres which can
tlen affect lie availadility of credit in commercial banks. I ant)I in-
terested in our getting itito the relationship between the lending of
cotuititercial banks and the noncommercial bank lenders. I have not
been able to get tiny very accurate figures ott vohune for ally specific
period, but I gather that the niotnconmmercial bank lendtig is larger
than that of commercial banks. What is the imnpiwt on that field
of credit of the activities of the Federal Reserve Board its they affect
tile commercial banks How much is transmitted through, in soine
process. What cottnents could be nade on possible itprovemuents
In our itIUI)Igel0Iet of that whole area? 'T'hat is it big question?

Re)reseitative , A'TIMAN. Who would like to answer that? Anyone
of the panel?

. el)resetittive BOLINO,. Perhaps I can make it more pointed. My
impression has been that quite a number of people in ti commercial
banks have indicated that if their reserves are too seriously restricted
by activities of the Federal Reserve, perhaps new reserve requirements
and so on, that then they are actually'pnt in an unfair position coin-
petitiely ill relation to; the tnotcoimmtercial batk lenders. So that
it nmight'be that Mr. Woodward would be'the one to start this off.
Mr. WooDWARD. I Will try. I am not quite clear, sir, as to what the

question is. Let me make it couple of comments and see if I am being
responsive.

So fitr as the noncommercial lenders are concerned, they have funds
only of two kinds which they can invest. One is that strictly, of sav-
ings, which arises from deposits and premium pay ments, and that sort
of thing, and including the interest earned and amortization on their
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ivlly ItkientS., In il these aetivities there is no rOceRM of 're(dit (rii-
tien involved, They simply take the fundm ano reivemt thin. The
other sil ree of fNIdA whieh they may hIve i in the eonversion of
exitig i sita the sale of one aset to get fluids andti r1oi, tivilig those
funds.,

To tie extent that tie ltter procedure repront sales of (1ioern-
mnt, eominerelal bank reserves may be created, lluserves obviously
will be 0re'ated if the Federal leerve purlIRhases the Oovetnmon4ts,

'Il 00hiMe1t0io of Assets, more Slpecifhnlly ('0o11V0siin (Of GovOrn-
nts is the one place where credit creittion'is iivowlved nnywhero in

the tioillnik lnd tug roces,
)Me othev pint: if the onimercivl bankm fuy asets whiel the

titohmuk hndhern are selling, there will be Ii1 iltereiilio ill tle tipantity
of money, by the pr es Mr. Lindow described, though tli're will not
be an illcre"sM ill the %olume of reserves, Is tlt roepolmive t) your.
quest io f

)I~.'seilttive lhit,,,tn(., It cerihinly im. 'l'liit is (,Xetl.V th lhilig
(hlt I tll) aftci. The fill'thor Ilit t hlt. 1 In1 ilitlcresti in is teho
ctVleOM perhaps of the proei'ms t hilt ylt have descr'hed. What is the

itlipact o11 the nolbank lenders of the activities, of vriiOll ilctivities
of the Federal Reserve Hoard. For exattiple, when they ici enreo re-
serve r(nqiirementtm, 1nopel the narket, ned so oi, what i11"e time impoicts
o1n the unobank leldlers I am awatro of seine, buit I wonder i1hoiit
olim,4 hat I 1tnti not aware of,

Mr. WO 1 WA. , Wl1,n I Uel1pegged the Inarlet, ns I hilve said in
answer to the eliirman's question a while ago they did riconstitoti
a 1eslrictive process O tile voluiie of credit. Tle illarket was m do
more difleiult for tle sale of securities, so tle noubank lenders were
restrained frin tlio convelrion of assets by tihe sale of securities ind
roiuivestlment, though, of course not prohibited.

General credit, control and higher interet rates may be restrictive
on the volutime of nmoney. If married vtry fnr, but not far enough to
cause ii signiflcant chillge in the level of i1 comeS, higher rniteS Will I
think itren the volme of savings that appear nnong the tiohbalk.
ing insotitlions As Mr. Li dow stilted a while ago, there probably
is "ile kind of a rough relation between the quantity of money and
the Volume of Savings and the volutme of liquid assets which we can-
not sliify with miluch clarity; and I suggested that the relatiotmhip
probably can he altered by interest rates.

But ever-all we are disicussing the operation of a complex-not in
the .- n.e that I was using the word in my opening stntement-a com-
plex monetary savings system in which'general credit restraint will
tend to slow activity, And general credit liberalization will tend to
increoaq activity., tlloulzh we cannot state just how luich of what will
call, just. flow inhlch of what,

Representative Hot.tINo. 'nlen it will be your opinion thnt the tools
that are tivulihnble now in various ways, but primarily through the
operation o' the Federal Reserve Board and the Open' Market (,oin-
mitte, art, adequatee tinder present conditions to restrain credit
enough?

Mr. WnmowsRn. I think so, sir. I am always hesitant beenuse the
history of the Federal Reserve System, and indeed of central banking
in other countries so far as I know it, has been the practice of an
art. I think when the Federal Reserve System began, for example,
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thw a wIs v',y little v'olllreiosion of whalt we ntow call open market
Opera ilils Itld re Irard as almost, the [Pill lly iliitriiiiient oif tlis policy.
1 (I) not, ermol lill I y l'E(luifher It, Gilt I |beloiIve that open 11ill rkot opera-
tiOll" were not withill tLe llrView llii the act was foUllided.

ThisWH a N i Ill ioII, It lisOVtl'y I tiNie We;ll onI that Hoilnetlhin
woihdlots utilized tCuat hadl iiot Imen utilized bef ore, ]it that wen.4t0 1

Wits IIIIl 'northodoz thing.
IApresenhiltiVO P'ATIMAN0 May I ilterru'ilit thOrn? MI'. Mfirti,

ltIIIIIiii o~f tile ]hoard, testifthed Oil thlit point. I beflevo he stated
thiit the original reason) for tie first open iliirket operation wus to

teltille enriili imsst for tie 12 Federtal eerve banks. Ain I correct
in Ihlat Ir, muilphy ?

lr. 'fuli Ii", 11n HO id ifn h him written aliswer, I am sure of tlht.
I bhievo l iii ol it. ill iilk tfi- 4111i y.

H e NsiMiPtativU l'i'TMAN, I iu1qUite liire that he did, That is the
Wi V I I'ettlliqlher it.
Mr. FiMiNo, Wliu tile i ihial Rseve Syst(en wits created there

wit llo i tholight thot Govlnl'lilrent. sectirities woull be lised to tho"extent
of 01(irnt, ils ui (0liV0,lo10ed inl World Will- I llid 11, (ill] libseueOiitly.
'lile whole thing was founded ipon discounting cominnlercil paper aind
nking liaxt currency and forming it money pool which colld be
sliffed froin otie sei11ion of the cotintry to another in tittes of crop
ilioviig or wherevel there was iilonty shortage,

']That ties into the power that thi Federal Heserve Doard re(lUired
a Federal deservee hink to lend to another Federal Reserve bank
mid mitoe the amount of interest to be charged. It was bastd upon
C,lli'Ceil lniter which vonisihed to a certain extent and was sub-
slittied for (overnment scirities,
Ten li te open inarket opsratiojis got into fll] swing
Representative PATHAN. I our not sure about this but I have a

feeling ain(d what I Hay is not intended as eriticisn, bit I have a feeling
that they were trying to avoid direct appropriations from Congress,
and tallit oni way of doing it wats to take the money that Colngress
made available to them and trade that money for interest- bpearing
ohiliglitions, aid then take the interest and use it for their purposes,
rather than for Congro.s to make an appropriation. Do 3ou not
thiin k thnt entered into it?
Mr. FEIMiNo. I think that undoubtedly entered into it at the very

start. But that wits a very minor operation at the time. Subsequently
of course, the operations have become of great importance in the con-
only of the Nation.

~elpresentltive PATMAN. Yes. Now the Federal Reserve banks have
alhinost iIs much in bonds as the national debt was tip until say 20
years lgo.

Mr. FtI,,MINO. Yes, sir, about $22 billion.
l1epresnlititive PA'MAN. If somebody had suggested then that the

Federal Reserve banks buy the national debt, I suspect we would have
hod ia argument on our hands, Excuse me for interrupting.

Ml'. WoOnwAain. To complete what I was saying to Mr. Boiling,
I think the Federal Reserve and these agencies in the central mone-
tary complex have a very large variety of powers and instruments,
not all of which they have been using very much. Indeed some of
them hardly at all. I am not sure that they do not need more powers
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but I think that we could suspend that question until ingenuity is
applied to see if thre job cali be (tone with their l)resit ones which
are very large and not entirely used;

Representative BOLLINO. I have oiie more very general question.
Two decisions were made, two policy decisions were made, as to tho
manner in which we would go into this partial mobilization, whatever
the proper tern for it is-that is, the immuIo, in which we would meet
the new situation created by the Korean attack. One of those decisions
was that our primary purpose would be to create production capacity
for military hardware, that it would not create a tremendous amount
of hardware.

We were setting up reductionn lilies, Two, there were two choices
as to how that would be (oile. One by Governnent construction of
plants ajId facilities as was done in World War It to an tippureciablh
de4gree, and two, almost entirely by private industry, private elnter-
prise., I think that is a fair stateineit of te two policy decisions.
Within the framework of those two policy decisions, could those pro-
grams have been carried out if there had not been a very sutantial
expansion of credit in the commercial banks?

Mr. FIEMIN0. My answer to that is that there could not have been.
You cannot have the defense production that we are getting now or
will get unless there are credits for it. 171) to the present time the
various defense departments mainly relied upon the private sources
for credit rather than to celttralize and make the aidvaices themselves.
To illustrate, in the beginning of World War II, 1 would not want to
venture to say how many millions of dollars of credits were arrangedby industry with the Ibailking system.

I think the largest was the General Motors which was $1 billion. It
was never availed of. The reason was that tile Governm1en1 t itself,
through the Army and the Navy, made the advances themselves be-
cause they thought they could get it in production 111ore speedily than
by going through the regular credit structure-the private credit
structure. You just cannot (1o two things as we are doing today, one,
build this vast defense establishment, and( also generate sufficient pro.
ductive capacity to meet the civilian needs which are good to hold
inflationary pressures down without credits being established for it,
and particularly on the plateaum that we are on now.

Representative BotLTN o. That ties in pretty decisively with the
other things that have been said in this panel,'that monetary policy,
while important, could not have been described as the decisive factor
in restraining inflation. I am not saying was nlot, but. could not have
been the decisive policy in restraining inflation in the immediate post.
Korean period.

Mr. FL=MoIo. I think Mr. Reiertion's chart that lie gave, possibly
chart 6 or 5, showed the level of bank loans to gross national products.
Maybe it was 10. I have forgotten the number. But while it rose, it
did not rise commensurately with the gross national product but it
did have a bearing in creating the gross national product.

Representative PATMAN. Mr. Wolcott.
Representative Womqorr. The Joint Committee on the Economic

Report, was set up to try to prevent the dips and booms in our economy,
all of which were most interesting when Iwent to. school, but it seems
to me that'during these hearings we have not gotten any definite recom-
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Ineindutiois as to just what this committee might recolinietd to pre-
Vent further inflation. Is tie panel prepared to give us their ideas 1s
to what. we could recomieucd to the Congress, or what couhl he done
within the Treasury, Fe(Ieral Reserve, to prevent further inflation?

RI j'esentttive PATMAN. That is an excellent question. You recall
that I asked one witness the other day, reminded hkim that he had given
118 good inethods to stop inflation, but he had not suggested anything
to stop deflation.

lIepr(sitative WoLcorr. There are a lot of things that bother me.
I understand if the Federal Reserve were given additional power to
raise reserve requirements, the banks would be compelled to offset that
by selling some k, f their Governments, and the Federal Reserve would
hive to buy tile Governments. 'Fhat just, does not make sense. If we
are. going to attack inlat ion, it does not make sense.

I do not understand the Process by which we stop inflation on the
onle had and encourage it on the other.

Mr. FLEMINo. ()ne phase that does not require legislation is that
the Treasury could find1 ways and means by which they could finance
deficits, as there will he by the end of this year, from nonbanking
soun'ees, That is one problem. That is a factor tied into revitalization
aini reexaniination of the whole savings program to try to attract the
noney. That is where the money is, in the smaller income groups.

Representative WoLcO'rr. Could you not do that by selling your
Governments in the open market other than to the Federal Reserve
System?

Mr. FLxMINo. I think first of all, as you know, as you sit on the
Iranking and Currency Committee, a bank in a Reserve city such as
we have here-there are 63 in the country-they have 20 percent of
every deposit locked up to begin with in the Federal Reserve,

in edition to that, they have $:he till cash that they use to do busi-
ness-in my institution that aunts to about $5,000,000. Then, in
our case, in the neighborhood of st out 15 to 20 million dollars of money
nmust, be carried with correspondent banks in order to pay them for the
services they are performing for our clients, and to speed tip the
transactions that go through industry.

'l at takes quite a sizable chunk out of your funds. You. have to
have a secondary reserve. If you raise these reserve requirements
further, and at this particular time, you have a situation which, even
if the power was granted at this moment, they could not use it because
we do not know at this moment whether the Treasury is going to sell
the securities for deficit financing to the public and not rely on the
banks.

lRepresentative WoLxxor. Is that tie reason why the members of the
Federal Reserve Board cannot agree on the reserve requirements that
they will ask of the Congress?

Mr. F, m tiNo. There have been continuing studies on that, various
types of reserves that might be imposed. One of the best ones was
the uniform serve plan which, of course provided for reduction in
reserves in (orier to lit it into effect. Rigit now there is about $600,-
000,000 of excess reserves in the country, member banks in the coun-
try. I do not look for loans to go down sufficiently to make room for
sly deficit financing if they have to turn to the banking system. I do
inot think at the present moment, with, the forty-two-billion-odd dol-
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lars that the Treasurjy has to refinance with the situation in the offing
of anywhere from $( to $11 billion o idefleit financing'in the second
half of this calendar year2 that there is very likely to be an increase
in the rediscount rate which has a direct bearing on the cost of the
public debt, which is estimated at $6 200 million in the new budget.

Representative Worcor. Senator iouglas said that inflation is it
matter of Government policy for everyone.

Mr. FLEMINO. If the Treasury cannot tap nonbanking sources for
any deficits that occur-and loans do not go down sutfficiently, an(d
I do not think they will-then the Open Market ("Joinmittee would
havd to take a siAbe0, as T see It, i sizeable part of the first Treasury
offering which wold put automatically the reserves in the banks of
the country where it would allow them to buy on the next offering.

In other words, it is a priming of the pump olpertiou becimse it
does not do any good for banks to sell securities to the Federal
and then buy new issues. That is a rather cumbersome pro-
ceduire and not liable to occur. Any power that is given to them
in the immediate foreseeable future I do not believe could be used.

Mr. LtNnow. Could I add something?
Representative WoLrcovIT I should hope that the entire panel would

get in and help us out in this dilemma. I think Congress and the
people generally are asking us to make some recommendations as to
what might be (lone to avoid further inflation. I haO some rather
hairbrained ideas that I do not seem to be able to get anywhere
with. , am trying to see if I cannot substantiate some of them.

,. LTINDOW. I think the Federal Reserve has been criticized too
much, sometimes very unfairly. I think considering the problems
d]at they hiad to face in the last 10 years that they really did a very
good job of meeting those problems. The idea that you can use
monetary policy to cope with every economic problem does not seem
to me to'be right, and it is unfair to the Federal Reserve. This com-
mittee, if you want a suggestion, I think could put down a list of the
inflationary factors of the postwar period, and probably a better list
and a more complete list than I attempted to do in my earlier re-marks today.Representative WoLcorr. You did very well. You could add to

that list what we did legislatively in the 1930's to bring about inflation.
I think probably you would have had a very complete list of the
causes of inflation.

Mr. L NwDw. Could you not go down such a list, line by line, and
say which of these policies involve the Government ? It goes way
beyond the Federal Reserve and the Treasury. For example, the
business of having constant increases in wage rates that go beyond
productivity-the Government encourages that. Also the housing.
program moves along faster at times than our real resources will
per mit, and the Government encourages that too. Then the vet-
terans' program may be running too fast. I think -there are a lot
of items that go way beyond the monetary-debt management area.
Then there is the deficit problem which is coming along this year.

A $7 billion deficit, or whatever it is going to be waterr this year,
may not have to be. I do not believe that we should just tak& this
for granted and say that we are stuck with $7 billion, and the Treas.
ury ought to finance it outside the banks.
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Of course, we should try to do this, if we are going to have the $7
billion deficit, but is the deficit really necessary?

Representative Woto'r. Possibly what you are saying is that the
reason why last year we had the Treasury surplus, we had our biggest
depreciation in the value of money, the most inflation.

Mr. Ltqiow. Absolutely. I would like to see somebody analyze
the causes, instead of looking for a way in which we can turn one valve
ind solve all the problems. I personally think we should turn all
the economic adjustment valves that we can; I think there are a lot of
thjm. Some gain can be had here and some there. But the excessive
tise of any one of the national economic tools that we have is likely
to cause unemployment and not the high level of production that you
want.

I think Mr. Boiling had something in his line of questioning: that
what we are after is more production in order to sustain us if inter-
national trouble comes. We can stop inflation, but we must do it in
the right way. There are more things than inflation in this picture
to worry about,

Iepresentative W'oLc rr. Government spending seems to have ter-
rific influence on inflation. We all recognize that. As I recall it-
I hope our men'ories are not so short that we forget-a month before
Korea we were faced with a recession or depression, or some cut-back.
Since then we have had an inflation to the point where if we continue
this same fiscal policy that we have been living with for the last lb
months, for another 3 years, with the influence deficit financing has,
and the anticipation of deficits for the next two 18-month periods, we
can only expect further depreciation. The danger of another 12 per-
cent depreciation alarms me, rather shocks me into the realization that
somebody around here, including ourselves, perhaps, is not doing too
good a job.

Representative BoLrING. Is it generally accepted that the month
before Korea we were in whatever you want to call it, a recessionI

Mr. FLEMING. I think we were.
Mr, TIANDOW. I do not think we were. I think we had come out of

a recession, it mild one, in 1949. We had a big increase in production
from the middle of 1949 to June 1950. I do not think we were really
in a recession, Mr. Fleming, although some people thought that this
was a little bubble and we would have more trouble later on.

,Mr. FLEMING. I did not mean to say that we were i a depression.
But the atmosphere was certainly one that indicated that business
activity was tapering off and we might need some props.

Representative Wo"LcoTr. I recall-in 1_49 and 1950, in the President's
economic message or the budget message, there was an indication-
in 1949-that le wanted the same controls that he had in the Second
World War to prevent a depression. It was joked around here per-
haps too much. Then again in 1950 lie asked for the same controls
to prevent a (leplression, thinking that under a managed economy un-
doubtedly that lie coulddo the job that we were set up here to do. We
did not give him the authority.

Perhaps we should have given him the authority so that he could
have prevented the depression or recession, or whatever it might be.
But surely with the tools which he had, he has not been able to do the
job which people had a right to expect of him. If Government is
going to take the responsibility of managing our economy, of course
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(ovormnonit has to take the respolnsibility foi- iufltiou 8t11l depremio.,
I frankly, have been sittiug hem now om this irid the ltmikingt amd

urrelney C(oumtit-ee Ice 19M), And I do 10 1n101enu111,hei when I was
over as Alhlliied am 1 si11 At, the present, lite with respe(,t, to governn.itept. What can we do Abo~ut; ,

Iepri'eontative lMo,:1tNl. Mr. Woio d 
Mr. Woxlnwitl. If you want ali answer from il1 of 11s, I would be

glii to giVe you i ,lly fng'mr.
Repriwellt at i vor, i'1 liil il to the dilti'l-uttln ht. it would

w hl)flt, lat least., helpful to me.
Representative BolJtml, I think it wmld Ihle very helpful.
Mr. WoDwARD, I would like to go back to the uafn i poit tht I t in'ed

ilHilient ly, perhaps, to iliake this lOrlilg. It, (dlots nt enlt t4) flie
that Colng ess an llldertake t he intehauniical I job, Mr. Wolcott; for
extuIll)le, it, en1t, undertake to t, diso-ot. rnteH and servee require-
Intlls slifd things oftt 1lt Sort, (ongres must Iove rutlur slowly It
is a deliberative IxIy, Whereis 1t0 iols in Ihe elt -onolie in'rca, to iul.
element policy making, require act in with gretler peed th111n (Coll-
grss c.11an do it., Therefore, it sellm to tile thilt, in lliOVlllg aIginslllt,
either inllation or dellalOil-and I agree with you lilt otr ncceptanlIce
of iliillitioll I been very s.lhameftul smid tat. ill' of 11s have Ixftu hero
while it, hs beel halppelnig-Coellles Iinlst provide the policy tid
delegate the authority to the agencies to carry oel,

Monetary policy, I agree, is viot. every ling, I)lut let its not dismiss
mIotietary 1oliey imutil we have used it,. I sulinlit that we hllve used
it, very little iii the fight against, il htiotn, because we shack!ed mno)e.
tnry polhy axt 1940 or 1)41-if lot ell'liel-iluld we olly jlst barely
b,gn to unshackle it last year.

wouldd reiterate my suggestion therefore, that the Eiployment
Act. be amended to include tin objective to irive ttetlon 0o 0 the vale of
nliloley as well 0.9 the other' objectives wit hI which I thoroul hly ligree,
and that the Variety of extoutive agencies dealillg with the loallllg, in-
.li'lurtce, gtlal'anty, aild expenditllre of funds, be lit., und(tier it Pon.
gressiontll dirt ive to follow inoonetitrv lolih' as letereiied tIder
the (conditions by the Federal Reserve oard 'Which would be acting
ngailst ilflationi or against deflation, as the case might be,

I would not for a ttomieiit exclude consideration of other activities
i the wvage-price Amp, and in other'areas. But inioletary policy can
do much more than it, has done.

Finally, I have appeared before the Joilnt Comiuttee o tihe Eco-
noinic Rlport at its roujid table before and I have in front of me the
statement that. I gave to the conuittee on ,Jamary 30, this year, with
a number of specific suggestions. I should like to reiterate them,
At that time I suggested t lt, we spread the military expansion program
out over the maxinumn time that, the experts believed prudent, and
I suggested that this is not solely a military decision, but that this
iso political decision of the highest order.

S<eondly, that we curtail thxe expnnsibility and contractahility of
the monetary system. You are concerned wlth that and the sugges.
tions that I hlave just made go to that point.

Third, that we decentralize decision making so that little mistakes
will have little importance and even big mistakes do not shake the
world.
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Fourth, h(t maittrkets mttako lecisions ilistead (of men to the utilost
Jnfslhlie ex~tent.

Fiftl, 0114-0o1lr-HgO liIVingS tilt W(a.y iMLt

Sixth, restl iiill I itli exlnit ie 'Eoi to ile IltittOst, possible degree,
1-eventli, seek to bi ij ll)oltt. ('OliilitiOlIH MlOMt (.olldtlciVe to regulari-

Zlit ion of biusilIeMs I lIVeSt tlielt, it It hig 1Ilvel.
Eight li, (Ol lii I1i wider tiIIIi Of trade 1114i C;oco1nt'11,
Niitht, give added eieoul'agoiltelit to 812ieiit Itic ald tecWhnological

do velo Illeiltt ,

'ries ' are all hroIt(l dir'ective kinds of things.
Roltresetltative 1Voi.mv. It, is very fuel)-f i lie SuggestIII ha

beon mae oil several Oasiols that 14 lay owi kitn in ill ltiolla ry 1)olicy
in the 1Entploynient Act of 1916, il l hat it, is the policy of tite (lovei'il.
|Mlent to lplaxc-4,iollly ilallllltoe lill omlohylvlit ligli il|lllie, iand( aS

high am 1)(Wsibl prou'c , ivity. Tiait was Iropahly i go(mlly, bit
I wonder int the adniinist,'ii tioll of o1w1 various laws, if the ulimio'rtie s
ir( not, taking tht, too ]ilwib'illiy.

Mr. W(tOMAN. That ii the, u"uo0t t. I feel it, highly important
thait a C(ltso ott tlho valIt ( OitIoy be add( to the otiie' con(isiderat ions
ill that Iet'. If that df 0,4---o hie it, is it Inajor defecdi-if thit defect
''e I'enliedied it Seelmts to nim- thalt the prenilbtt, ittore ic(,'lllrately tle

deihtrationu of police, woldd Iit. olood p)olicy.
IR,)i'eseItlliiVe PiA'(Yi'l', ] i('ilig u1p I1st O2 lmlO'O thtOlight, the

fitctor of nmonetizittion of debt tld t Ile infh(ieti(ce which (l f41it illarlenig
ham on the valt1e of the nioitey, that was iot l)larwit previous to the
id- 193)'s lecantse the hvolme of our 1oney iwts pretty well regulated

by commercial paper, wits it niot?
Mr. FlxMlNo. Yes, sir.
let1iei)ttnat eV( WOLCo'i''. We substituted (-lovernment debt for comn-

nPetIltl pae)rt. It wiins to nle we have wed(lded tJie debt so closely to
ihe valuei of 111' mnonty, tlat ftlettitato(ii iii t0t0 debt are reflected
almo t it tile Halneo)iOl)ol'tioln to flluttuiotions of the value of our cui-
roncy because the fluctllations ill debt have always beeit tip sli(d tile
fluctuations in tile valite of the currency have always been down.

Is there some suggestion which you coull(I make to i2s that we could
make in the form of it recommendation to Congress to correct that
situation, to divorce debt, or some part of debt, from the value of our
money, and remove somewhat the influence which deficit financing
has upon the value of our money ? To make myself a little clearer,
I will prqpound a direct question. Would it be possible to put a
ceiling on he amount of' bank debt above which thlit debt woufd not
be nmonetizedV

If we do not want to restore the gold reserve to 40 percent behind
the issuance of Federal Reserve notes inotewl of tile present 25t-it
was 40 and then reduced to bring about inflation--could we perhaps
by legislation provide that not more than a certain amount of tle
available gold could be used as the basis for the monetization of bank
loan debt ?Are we getting into too crazy afield?

Mr. LInow. Somebody tas to hold this debt.
•,,Mr, FiaMixa. That is right. You re in a vary Ufficult area there.

Representative Woicoir. That is why I said in tlb first place, be-
cause of the situation, must we scce; inflation w, a matter of perma-
n ot GQvernment pohcy I
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Mr. LrNnow. I would say "no," but I do not see that you can do
anything in the way of legislative limits on bank-held debt. As a
matter of fact, I am not convinced that the monetization of debt ie
the only Importknt ptrt of the story anyway.

Representative WocoTr. I agr.
Mr. LxNDow. I think we probably have not paid enough attention

to the economic consideration of debt as a whole. While I do not
claim to have any answers, I feel that more attention ought to be
given to the significalice of the creation of debt.

As long as we have a public debt that results from spending in ex-
cess of tax revenues, I would hate to see anything that limited bank
holdings because I think it would make an almost impossible situation
for theTreasury. They certainly do not want to sell the debt to banks.
They stood on their heads to sell as little as possible to banks during
the war.

People are inclined to think that they could have done better, and
I am sure that they could have. Nothing is ever perfect. But, as
one of those who 'was involved in it at the time, I think it was a pretty
fair job. I just do not see what the Tresury would do if you put a
limit on bank holdings. What would they do? Not pay Govern-
ment bills?

Representative WocoTr. Yet the balancing of the budget does not
seem to be the answer.

Mr. FLEMING. Mr. Wolcott, in defense of the banking system let
me say that the bankers of the country are not anxious to have any
more Oovernment debt. They are going to work thefr heads off to
help the Treasury in getting this debt into nonbanking hands, non-
commercial bank hands. I agree with Mr. Lindow that there has to
be some escape there if the Congress appropriates X dollars to be
spent and you. cannot get it from taxation and you cannot get it from
nonbank sources.

Representative WOLCOTT. I quite agree with you that banks are not
at fault. It seems to me thatbankshave been mainly fiscal agencies
for the distribution of inflation under Government policy. I think
under our present policy probably that is the only way we are going
to be able to finance our war effort.

I wonder if there is not some other alternative.
Mr. REmP, SON. In an earlier day, in a less sophisticated world, there

wxs another way. Clipping the coinage or issuing paper money.
Mr. FLxMna. That was inflation.
Mr. REIFsOx. Weare now more sophisticated. We have graduated

frova those simple and more direct ways of dealing with' these mat-
ters. If I may make a few random observations on the very important
question that you pose: I start with the assumption that we shall never
be able to achieve complete stability of prices; that as long as business
activity fluctuates-and I think it will continue to fluctuate, the Em-
ployment Act of 1946 to the contrary notwithstanding-prices will
tend to fluctuate with the levels of production. I take it that the
thing we are all concerned about:is not the fluctuation in prices which
is associated with some relatively modest ,changes in the rate of in-
dustrial production.

I have the feeling that as of today the inflationary potential in this
economy has been r~duced rather substantially, first, bedatu§6 we have
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taken care of a large part of the deferred demands which existed at
the end ofthpjlast ,war, and, secondly, because the size of the economy
and the price level under which it operates, have together resulted
in our growing up to the money supply and, to some extent, to the
amount of debt we have outstanding.

Looking ahead, it seems to me that there are really three avenues
through which significant and serious further depreciation in the cur-
rency can develop. The first of these, I think, is typified by what
happened after Korea.

I would suggest that to cope with a psychological situation of that
kind is well-nigh impossible as a practical matter. Had we wanted
to prevent the price increases that occurred after Korea, we would
have been forced to impose overnight very substantial price controls,
wage controls, controls over inventories, construction, and perhaps
consumer rationing. Obviously we did not have the machinery. We
were not ready to do it.

How salutary the experience of Korea -will be if by chance we are
confronted with another situation of this kind. But if, after a few
years we take off controls and abolish the machinery, and if we
then have another deterioration in the international situation similar
to that of mid-1950 I think we shall again face problems that are
about as incapable ol solution.

Excluding these very serious inflationary outbursts of a psychologi-
cal origin, I think there are two inflationary risks we run over the
Iong range.

ilie most important of these, I think, is unquestionably fiscal ex-
cesses. I see no alternative to facing the need for developing a sound
fiscal policy. I think that any other course is simply temporizing. If
we do not have in our democracy, the good sense to recognize the
long-range implications of fiscal excesses, then I am afraid that
further deterioration of the dollar is almost unavoidable. I hope that
this will not happen. It need not happen. But from my rather lim-
ited knowledge of what has happened in years past in other countries
it seems to me that the lesson of fiscal excesses is a lesson that shall
never be forgotten.

Beyond this, I think? the second inflationary factor that is oper-
ating in this situation is the one to which Mr. Woodward referred,
and that is the full-employment, philosophy. It seems to me that
in the postwar years we have had'41series of experiences which raise
a grave question that should be considered very seriousI by the Con-
gress; namely, can we have full employment without inflation in a
.political democracy with the potent pressure groups that exist I

I thinkthat we here face the very real danger of using our ammu-
nition at the wrong time, that we slall do everything possible to pro-
long every upward move instead of being willing to accept a certain
amount of slack in the economy. To the extent that these efforts are
successful, we reduce or limit the readjustments in the price structure
that might otherwise occur. We put floors under prices so that each
cyclical increase in prices starts out from a successfully higher floor,
or from a floor that would not be'as'low as otherwise would be the case.
: So the whole gamut,o ogove nnental policy has to be appraised in
'tris of this basic e*uion: 'Are wv ayi too high a price for the
last ounce of employment? I think the 4ti~ton was raised by Sena-
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tor Douglas very appropriately one day last week as to what levels
of unemployment might be proper in an economy of tliis kind. I think
he has put his finger:on a vary,,ouOIl factor which ii4s important
,ani ifications throughout tll governmental policy.

That is why I come back to the point of view I expressed somewhat
earlier, that this problem is so complex I doubt there is any very easy
solution. We need to use all the instruments we have, I think we
have to put first things first and recognize on the one hand the tre.
mendous importance of fiscal policies, and, on the other hand, the im-
plications of political programs for full employment.

Representative We 1cot'r. I want to thank you, Mr. Relerson, Mr.
Woodward, Mr. Lindow, Mr. Fleming, and Mr. Tapp for it very inter-
esting day. I think they have been most helpful to us. I think it is
an imposition, Mr. Chairman, to"keep them here any longer.

R1presentative IIOIAN(I. Ai. Mutr|phy, do yol have any questions?
Mr. Muu' ' . Despite the lateness of the iou', I would like, if I

could, to take it poll of the panel on one moint. The l)oughts commit-
tee in its report 2 years ago inchudeal this recommendation:

We believe that to restore the free domestic convertlbility of aney into gold
colin or gold bllon itt this tinm wotild militate against rather that promote
the ltrpi~ses* Of the Ptlployinuit Act ind we recolnllmemid that no aietioll ill tills
direction be taken.

Would you like to comment on that,, Mr. Fleming M
Representative Woyxcoi. Will you pardon me, Dr. Murphy? May

I call attention to the fact that there is written in there "at tils time."
Mr. Fi.AtiNO. Yes. As I understood what you read there, it was

a qpest ior.-
Representattive WOLco1'r. In other words we did not want to recom-

meiindagainst the discussion of the desirability of converting back to
the gold standard sometime in the future.

Mr. Murt-IHY. My present, question is whether or not we shouldlr6t-
crate that, in our report without foreclosing the possibility that ,*
miIt. wish to return to domestic convertibility at some future time.

Mr. Fi LmTO. In the posture of the whole world today I do not
think it would serve any useful purpose to make money convertible
into gold coin.

Mr. ITzNnoW. I would repeat the wording in the Douglas report.
Mr. FixmiNo. You agree with ti)s?
Mr. LNDow. Yes,
Mr. WooDwARD. I would not repeat that wording, if you looked at

me, Mr. Chairman. I think one of the most interesting things that
has happened in recent years has been the meeting lately in London
of the Finance Ministers of the British Commonwealth of Nations,
and the statement by the Finance Ministers of the British Common-
wealth that they want to move as rapidly as possible toward the con-
vertibility of the currencies into gold.

I think that with that, declaration from that important group of
nations, raising the possibility tht'id- money made be made into
better money throughout the wqrtd and thus improve the vehicles of
trade, that it wouldbe a mistake'on our part to take an adamant stand
of any kind. This, is a historic move. W9 ought to he in a position
to join in anything that can be done.
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Mr. Murtilly. Mr. Woodward, I would like to raise a very important
qution at that point, al. tlt is, as I understand it, the proposal
with rex (j iet to the llritisli Cominionwelth is not forestore a domesticc
'oilverlibility of gold ill their r esl)ctiv countries, blit to return to
lhe very ty)e of gold standard wich the United States is now on, that
is, to inike its (' liIreu('y (,onvertible into gold and other currencies
for. all exterl l t i s actions,
so it would seei to le thlat it declaration of this kind would facili-

tate rather tihan impede wiat the British Cuomnonweidtls are at-
tel ptit g to do. If the United States Shouhl restore the domestic
colverti'bility of goild, would it not create it shortage of gold which
would greatly interfere with British Comm nwealths in tlieir en-dlep.orf I

Mr. WOOnwARD. I did not understand there was that firm a limita-
lion on I he London declaration. What I am suggesting is tlat since
they want to move in the direction of a greater utilization of gold, let
us be Iecetive and encouraging in ainy way tlint can be done instead
of taking a position of any order now.

Mr. mLMINO, Do you not think, Mr. Woodward, it would be a
rather dangerous experi :ient to nmtike currency now to anyone con-
vertible into gold? Mayi: my mind is a little hit too fresh as to
what happened in 1933 where the gold was just sucked out of the
whole Federal Reserve System until they cou d not make a loan be-
low their reserves, each individual thinking that. lie could get the gohl
and protect himself, rather than recognizing that he was in a col-
lective community where he could not stand individually and alone.

There is no question but that people think that the feel of gold in
their hands gives someconfidence in the dollar. Whether that out-
weighs the fact that those frightened people will again want to suck
our gold out and bury it around I do not know. I had a unique ex-
perience. My office was the only one in our bank that had curtains
on where you could not see what was going on. I became the teller
that received all the gold that people came in, after they dragged it
out of other banks and the Treasury, they would all come in-gold
is very heavy-they would come in weighed down on one side and
they all had the same story, that they had a little gold in their fam-
ily, and, in my opinion, they just didnot have this $5,000 or $10,000
in gold in -safe-deposit boxes.

If y ou feel that the temper of the people is such that you need that
confidence, to let them feel or bite the coin, that is one thing. But
if you believe, as I do, that a lot of people would suck the gold out
as they do right now in France, I do not think it would serve gany
useful purpose at the present time.

Representative BOLLING. Do any of you gentlemen have any com-
mentsI

Mr. TAPP. I think that with that "at the present time" in there I
would have to agree. It might be well for us to state more positively
our determination to return to sometbipg in the nature of a gold
standard when stability in world affairs permits. I would like to see
some positive indication that we do have that objective in mind and
that we are prepared to cooperate with other like-minded nations to
that end.

Representative BOLLING. Mr. Reierson I

9738-52 ----44
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Mr. RzinsoN. I concur in the wording of the Douglas report.
Representative ,BoILNo. Are there any f further ,questions Qr rom-

ments of the Government panel I(o response.)
Representative BOLLwNo. The committee is grateful to you for your

presence here and for the enormous contributions that you have made,
The committee is now in recess until tomorrow morning at 10

o'clock.
(Whereupon, at 4 p. m.. the subcommittee was recessed, to reconvene

at 10 a. m., Tuesday, Match 25, 1952.)
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CONGRESS OF TH UNITED STATES,
SuacoMMIrrn, ON GENERAL CREDIT CONTROL

AND DEBT MANAGEMENT OF THE
JOINT COMMITTEE ON THE ECONOMIC REPORT

Wa8hington, A) 07.
The subcommittee met, pnrsuant to recess, at 10:10 a. in., in the

caucus room, Senate Office Building, Representative Wright Patman
(chairman of the subcommittee) presiding.

Present: Representative Patman (chairman of the subcommittee);
Senator Flanders, and Re ).sntsitiVe Biling..

Also present: Grove r . Ensley, staff director, and Henry Mur-
phy, economist for tje subcommittee. 1%\,

Representative YATMArz. The committee, will please &ome to order.
Senator Flandrs will be here ayXd SKneator Douglas i§,getting in

this morning fi'om Chicago'ajd will be here later; Repre#entative
Bolling is heyre, and Repesentative Wolcott 3ill be here direoly.

We have ith us tis morning, Mr. Toward S.Xllis, profsor of
economics, Iniversity of.CalifofQtia- fo-r werly pre~isjnt of the 4mer-
ican Econ lmic Associatioi',~ Id rln}AssltantDiretor of Resfarch
and Statisics of the Roard o o ver ors o th Federal Reserve Sys-
tem; edit r of Surwey of Co t2iiior:ry Ecciqmics, atreview of'con-
terporar economy t]ieoy o ] -,pipisord'by..tl,-,American Eco-
nomic As ociation. ,

Mr. Miton Friednan, pr 4essor o eoniics University of/Chi-cago; for erly mereiber of the res"IrchtAsff, national Bureau of
Economic ]esearch ;'forjnerly iA.W.N of tl~e staff of he DiviFldn of
Tax Resear h, Treasury Departmeiit&

Paul amuelson, professor of wonomcs, Mamsachuset Insti-
tute of Technb4ogy; consultant to the t x ad*isop staff of Oie Treas-ury Departmenit" -... : ) \

Mr. C. R. Wh.lesey, professor of economics, Wharpn School of
Commerce and Finance at the University of Pennsylyatiia, and econo-
mist for the Penn Mutiu4Life Insurance Co.

And Mr. Raymond Miksel pKrofessor QoLtecnomics, University of
Virginia, and formerly a meml 61 thiitaff of the Office of Interna-
tional Finance, Treasury Department, now consultant on international
finance to the Department of State.

Professors Ellis Friedman, Samuelson and Whittlesey were par.-
ticipants in the Conference of Monetary Economists at Princeton,

685
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N. J., in October 1951. The statement resulting from this c(nfeiiti;
is reprijited as clhapter 14 of our con pendium, Monetary Policy aid
the Ma'nagement of the Public Debt. I

We are delighted to have you gentlemen this morning, and we are
looking forward to hearing your testimony,

The suggested topics for discussion this morning are-I will just
read all the topics at one time and then we will call on the speakers,
and they can cover the points that they would like to cover-first, how
much reliance should be placed on (a) direct controls, (b selective
credit controls, (o) general monetary (that is, "tight Inoney") policies
in combating inflation? Under present circumstances? Under other
circumstances?

Two. Is a tight money policy compatible with maximum produc-
tion and employment?

Three. How desirable is a stable Government bond market? Now
Under conditions closer to total war? In a peacetime inflation?

Four. What kinds' of securities should the Treasury issue? Now?
Under other circumstances?

Five. What is the proper relationship between monetary and fiscal
policy?

It has been suggested that we first call on Mr. Ellis for his comnienits.
Mr. Ellis.

STATEMENT OF HOWARD S. ELLIS, PROFESSOR OF ECONOMICS,
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

Mr. ELLys. Mr. Chairman, I should like to direct my remarks to a
few fundamental propositions that are sufficiently well known, but
which may bear repetition in the present context.

'rie first of these pertains to the relative importance of direct con-
trols, selective credit controls, and general credit controls.

Direct controls are chiefly useful in coping with a few specific short-
ages in an emergency. In this particular role they are significant
chiefly for influencing the direction of spending, and only slightly in
controlling the total amount of spending.

If they are small in number they deflect sending to other lines.
If they become more numerous they approach the controlled or social-
ist economy, and if all-inclusive, they may suppress inflation, but do
nothing toward removing or limiting the underlying inflationary
pressures." I..

Much the same thing may be said concerning selective controls.
They also have a slightinfluence in limiting inflation, but if they be-
come more numerous they become less selective, and their distinct
characteristic, in contrast to general-credit control, disappears.

If there are only a few of them they have thb same kind of effect,
in general, as a law against murder between 4 and 6 p. m. This would
probably reduce the amount of murders somewhat, but probably not
b one-twelfth because people would rearrange their murder Ached-
uies and carry on these activities at other times of the day.
*The only really effective ways to reduce and control total spending

are taxation and the control of the supply of.money.
It ig impossible to tell what is an appropria.e mix as between taxa-

tion and controlling the money supply in an abstract and general way
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in adtnce. Usually this question does not have to be settled because
in an inflationary situation the amount of taxation is a datum given
b) Congress, an( the role then of the monetary authority is a predeter-
nmined one in taking careof the balance of inflationary pressure by debt
management and appropriate operations of a genera monetary solt.

I think it important to emphasize, although it ought to be by now
sufficiently evident, that budget policy alone cannot prevent inflation.

I wouldI like to read two sentences from the testimony of Mr. Blough
before this committee about 2 weeks ago. In'his concluding para-
graph he said:

In clo itwt, I would Ilke to rvi)at thift mnonetary policy and (lebt manage-
ieait fire hy no me, ins I aI there Is to the problem of economic stabilizutlon or

its soltih32. Ti If ii flittionit ry problem Is oe of holding down total si)(w]ling,
not slillply that rMlatively si11iI part which I.s finnncel by Increases in debt,
1111blk Itld private:.

But it is not just the increase of debt with which monetary mall-
aigeient is con.erjed but the entire current scene and the entire
(bt. Even within a balanced budget, inflation can proceed from three
main channels: Throughi monetizing of the debt amounting to $260
billion, through spending faster tinm formerly out of people's cash
babaluces, and through inflow of short-term credit arid gbld.

Time heart of monetary policy is open-market operations-pur-
chases and sales of Government securities with their accompanying
fall and rise in the rate of interest and rise and fall of capital values.
Other instruments of monetary control ar, relatively periipheral.

I would like to remark u)on1 the fact that many skeptics with re-
spect to the use of the general monetary controls adopt a somewhat
ambivalent or contradictory position in saying, on the one hand, that
these controls are so powerful is to be dangerous, and at other
times in another context say that they are so weak as to be impotent.

Mr. Keyserling's testimony before this committee on Wednesday,
March 12, contains this statement:

And if a monetary policy were exercised for the purpose of putting brakes
upon the rate of activity of the economy as a whole It could im'dly be pushed
far enough to Io tits under current conditions, without reeduchig substantially
the over-all level of production and employment.

But in the same testimony he also referred to monetary controls
us "no more than one mild tool amongst many in the quest for eco-
nomic stability."

Now, these two attitudes are obviously contradictory and, I think,
neither proposition is correct.

The monetary weapons can be as strong as you want them to be,
and need not be stronger. To say that they are'dangerous or to imply
that they almost always must have catastrophic or cataclysmic effects,
1 think, has been belied by the result of tlib flexible interest-rate policy
of the past year, which was put into effect without any disastrous
consequences.

On time other hand, they are not weak or impotent. There are
important aspects of the smooth developments of 1951 which, I be-
lieve, followed from the use of the flexible interest rate policy intro-
duced by the Federal Reserve last March.

Finally, a few remarks with respect to tile efficacy of the general
monetary-control mechanism. It has been customaTry to cast some
doubt oi the efficacy of the interest-rate policy by emphasizing the
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fact that savings are n6t very responsive to the rate of interest-with
which, I think, most anyone would n~ed'to agree.

On the side of limiting the demand for capital, there are some not-
able segments of the capital market which (ire not particularly sensi-
tive to intere t, ard others which are. But this argument really
misses the crucial thing with respect to open-market operations and
its effect on the rate of interest, and that is the effect upon lenders
and the availability of capital.

Finally, I would like to conclude with a statement, which I believe
is coming to command imore and more acceptance, that it is cheaper
to pay taxes for an interest-rate policy than to undergo the social
distortions, the social costs, of inflation.

Thank you very much.
Representative if vliri. Nr. Friedman.

STATEMENT OF MILTON FRIEDMAN, PROFESSOR OF ECONOMICS,
UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO

Mr. FRIEDMAN (reading):
No comiploint has been mo colnoi as the Increased prices of every Commodity,

but very few know, or can he made to understand, how large a portion of the
Inconvenience which they Mffer, Is to be ascribed, wholly, to tie improper use
which the bank directors have made of the extraordinary powers with which the
legislative has entrusted them. The evil Is not less real because Its source Is
concealed from ordinary optics,

This apt description of our present situation was written nearly 142
ears ago by David Ricardo about English monetary policy during the
apoleonic wars. Whenever, as then, now, and on many other occas-

ions, tile ex'gencies of war have led countries to resort to money
creation to finance governmental expenditures or to ease the burden
of government debt, two different explanations have been offered for
the attendant price rise; one, that it was a necessary consequence of the
increased stock of money, the other, that it reflected special circum-
stances of the particular occasion and that the rise in the stock of
money was either an irrelevant accident or an unimportant result
rather than a cause of the price rise. In light of the record, there ( afi
be little doubt that the first explanation is, if not the whole truth, a
major part of the truth. There is scarcely a case on record in which
a substantial rise in the stock of money over a short period has not
been accompanied by a substantial rise in prices, or in which a substan-
tial rise ill prices has occurred without a substantial rise in the stock of
money. And a similar proposition is valid for declines in prices.
There is scarcely a case on record in which a substantial decline in the
stock of money over a short period has not been accompanied by a
substantial decline in prices, or in which a substantial decline in prices
has occurred without a substantial decline in the stock of money.

I do not mean to claim that there is a precise correspondence between
changes in the stock of money and changes in prices. This is patently
untrue. Changes in output require corresponding changes ill the stock
of mopey for price stability, so what is important is the stock of money
per unit of output, not the total stock 'of money. In addition, for a
variety of reasons, changes are constantly occurring in the command
over real resources people in general deem it desirable to hold in the
form of money, and these may lead to changes in prices without
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changes in the stock of money, or to changes in the stock of money
withmit corresponding changes in prices. " There is ample evidence,
however, that such changes in attitudes toward holding money are
seldom large, at least over short periods. of time, if they are not rein-
forced by changes in the stock of money in the wrong direction. Ecluai-
ly important, they can be offset by compensating changes in the stock
of money and so ;revented from influencing prices. And this is as true
in time of war or of great economic change as in more normal times.
I recently made a detailed study of monetary changes during the

three major wars in which our coitry has beel engaged in the last
century: the Civil War, and the two World Wars. In tli three wars,
the chlalue in prices from the outbreak of the war to the succce(ling
price peltk is very nearly of the saume magnitude as the change in the
stock of money per i'mit of output, and the year-to-year deviations
from this relitilon are relatively small.

I am led to emphasize these trite observations about the critical
role of the quantity of money because, as in previous similar episodes,
there iF; a tendency to lose sight of their importance in the current
controversy over monetary policy. Monetary policy is not an untried
expedient; there is aml)le historical evidence that'it is a potent and
essential weapon for preserving price stability and that its misuse is
the basic source of inflation.

The, primary task of our monetary authorities is to promote eco,
omi stability by, controlling the stock of money. They have had

ample powers to do so. They could and should have prevented both
the postwar and the post-Korean inflation by exercising these )owev's.
They failed to do so not because they lacked the power, bitt because
they lacked the will The Fedeal Reserve System chose, or was
induced, to adapt its policies to the minor objedive of avoiding inci-
dental effects on the prices of Governmeit bonds rather than to the
major objective of preventing inflation.

At tire presentatime and inder existing conditions, monetarypolicy
should be directed exclusively toward the maintenance of a stabelevel

K of prices, aanl should take the form primarily of open-mnarket opera-
tioiis in Government securities, conducted att the discretion of the Open
Market Committee of the Federal Reserve System. These should be

q, conducted solely totlpromote price stability and no consideration at all
should be paid* to thir effect onl the rate of interest on Government
securities.

There is some evidence that the Federal Reserve has been following
such a policy since the accord with the Treasury of a year ago. How-
ever, the Federal Reserve's task was eased during the past year by a
number of fortuitous circumstances that are not likely to recur, and
the true test will be whether they have the courage t.o continue this
policy under less favorable circumstances, when it may require allow-
ing the rate of interest on Government securities to rise more sharply
than it has to date.

The rate of interest that will have to be paid on Government securi-
ties depends in part, of course, on whether the Government has to
borrow to meet a deficit and how much it has to borrow. The present
outlook is for a cash deficit not exceeding $5 to $10 billion during the
next fiscal year, This is less than one-third of the aggregate savings
that are likely to be made if prices are stable. It should not require
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J?( jRe8QIIt1k'iiV0 PATHAN. Thank yoti, sir.
Mr. Sitilluel8oll.

STATEMENT OF PAUL SAMUELSO*, PROFESSOR OF ECONOMICS,
MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

MV. SAMUELSON. Aft. Chitil-man, I shall divide lily tjl)elllllg remarks
into two parts. 'flie first will be rather trite, aluftlic second part I
will try to make provocative.
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I should say in the beginning that I think the trite part is probably
the more important.

Lot me ask myself the question of how much reliance should be
placed on (1) direct controls, (2) selective credit controls, or (3) gen-
eral monetary, quantitative monetary, policies if we want to preventinfhtition v

I think I can only answer stch it question against the background of
iay best appraisal of the quantitntive potency of each of these three

eallurlles.
Thusl suppose I believe this to be a fact: That an increased quanti-

tative tightness of money would do all of the following things (I) It
would raise interest rates only a little, but (2) it would thereby greatly
decrease family spending and consumption and increase faln:y sav.
ings; and (3) it would considerably cut down on nonessential private
investment spending without greatly impairing essential private in.
vestment; and, final y, suppose that it would do till these t things with-
out much unsettling of confidence ill (ioverl'llienl credit or in the
a pital value of existing institutions

IJmd er these circumstances, obviously, 1 I anyWN other semisilble ins1111
would favor very heavy reliance oin genleral o;ver-all qumnu1t itiltive
mionetary, tight-money policy, to combat inflation.

Onl the othor h~landi,suippose thait my studios of all the facftual statisti-
cal data, available, and my interpretation of aill of time theoretical mrgti-
ments, pro and con, such as we will hear today, lead to this conclusion:
(1) Tight money actions would have to be extremely drastic in order
to lead to any considerable increase in interest rates; (2) such in-
creases in interest rates would have very little effect upon private
consumer spending; (3) such increases in interest rates would have
very little effect ul)on private investment spending because the sched-
ule of private investment spending is an extremely inelastic one; and
(4) the increase in interest rates would have a harmful effect upon
the composition of investments between essential defense-capital
formation and private unessential-capital formation.

Under these circumstances, I should obviously not put great re-
liance upon quantitative over-all tight-money credit p1icies in com-
parison with other measures.

I say this even though, as a matter of philosophical value judgment,
I do not like direct controls for their own sake, and would prefer the
more impersonal over-all indirect controls.

Now, where does the truth stand between these two straw men at
the extremes? I suggest that we do not know the answer, that nobody
knows the answer and is entitled to speak with confidence; but that,
as far as I can tell, it stands somewhere, tritely, in between these two
extreme viewpoints.

Therefore, until we have settled the quantitative question of just
how important these different effects are, I think we are not entitled
to give a hard and fast, "yes" and "no" answer to this first question,
but must, proceed on a more pragmatic basis. ThAt is the trite part
of what I have to say.

Now, let me turn to the more provocative part, and I will do* it by
labeling what I shall call four fallacies. I might call them four
sophomore fallacies, but I think I had better drop that adjective for
our present discussion.
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The views that I am about to criticize, I find amply represented in
these two valuable green documents, or compendia, both on the part
of (Governinent agencies and on the part of the private voluntary an-
swers to your questionnaires.

e'li first view that I would like to put, and I will overstate this in
or(er to be provocative, is the almost complel:ely fallacious view that
the purpose of credit policy is not to affect the cost or availability of
credit so much as rather to affect "the quantity of money in existence."

Holders of this viewpoint-and I will not name any-speak glibly
of monetization and demonetization of the public debt its if that mys-
tical process had a potency outside of its effE cts upon the terms and
availability is itt which borrowers can borrow money to spend oil coll-
sumption or investment goods, and the lenders call get uponi their as-
set structure.

In fact, I will go further and say that the quantity of money is a
fabricated concept. We all know what dimes are and what nickels are
and what dollill's ae, and we knlow what demnud deposits are, and
we know what time deposits are, and we know what short-term Gov-
ernment, bonds are, andwe know what a long chain of various money
siibstitutes are. And sometime in the 1920's it became fashionable to
decide that you could chop off the chiaint at a given place, and could
add together what you call M, the amount of money, and A.', what
you arbitrarily call the amount of adjusted demand deposits, and then
suddenly this particular time series, out of all the time series, in the
Federal'Reserve chart book is given an especial potency in explaining
events-especially in exl)laii ng them retroactively.

Now, I shall argue instead that the real problem of monetary policy
Open to the central-bank authorities is the raroblemn of its effects upon
the cost and availability of credit to spenders.

Now, I will be a little specific, but I do not mean to be specific in any
unkind way.
In reading over the quarrels between the Federal Reserve authorities

and the Treasury in the early postwar years, I find the repeated asser-
tion by the i Federal Reserve authorities in some of the correspondence
given in your replies that they did not desire higher long- or short-term
interest rates-i-and they certainly (lid not desire a higher interest
cllarge for its own sake; that is perfectly clear there-but, they
claimed they simply desired '"demonetization of the public debt" or "a
cessation of the further monetization of the public debt,"
I think I can make sense out of those lasi. remarks; but in the absence

of changes in reserve requirements or special reserve requirements, f
can only make sense out of them in terms of effects upon the inter-
est-rato structure, or, what is very close to that, the availability of
credit.

It is not just the terms on which I can 'bomrov but whether I can get
the money from tie bank or not. There is no other effect of demone-
tization or monetization of the debt that is open to the central-bank
authorities so long as they do not print rnonny or have the right to call
it in and expropriate it, if they just stick to open-market operations
and rediscount operations of the conventional type.

I might put the point in the following technical way: All that a
central ban k can do is to bid up or bid down the price of assets; it
can thereby bribe the banks and public into changing the composition
of assets, but it cannot primarily affect the total of such assets. (There
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is one minor exception to this, but this will not be of any comfort to
those. who believe in the reality of "monetization of the public debt"
without regard to interest-rate changes. The bpen-market operations
of the central bank may cause interest-rate changes and, therefore,
capitalization changes in the value of certain assets, so that the total
is not, strictly speaking, a constant.)

Now, in my opinion, then, the Federal Reserve authorities should,
if it were proper to do so in 1945, 1946, and 1947, have said that it was
their purpose to tighten up on interest rates, and certainly to tighten
up on the availability of money. There was no other purpose. The
monetization of the j4iblic debt was not something over and above and
beyond this. Thtt is the first fallacy.
The second fallacy is a slightly more subtle one--perhaps this is a

junior rather than sophomore fallacy-it goes as follows: It is a mis-
leading simplification to-speak of controlling inflationary conditions
by means of controlling bank reserves rather than by means of change
in the cost and availability of credit. It. is misleading unless you
admit that you are going to accomplish this by (1) affecting the inter-
est rates at which various people can borrow or lend or (2) affecting
the availability of credit to them. To see this, take the position of an
individual ba~k on Main Street. Most of its assets are in the form
that it can go to the telephone at any moment and exchange those
assets for cash without regard to any F4ederal Reserve operation. It
is too small to affect the price of any of the bonds that it holds; and,
therefore, as an economic theorist, I would insist that you g o through
this chain of reasoning. You must show how each individual bank
will be compelled or tempted by your central-bank policies to refuse
credit to would-be borrowers.

I think the only way to do that is by changing the terms that the
man at the other end of the telephone or the newspaper financial page
gives with respect to bonds when our- Main Street banker calls him u).

The reserves of an individual bank are as changeable as you could
wish in the course of 1 day's business; and, again, to be realistic, you
must go through this sane procedure.

Now, you may think that I am beating a dead horse here; but, actu-
ally, I have met many people. who were as hot as could be for tight-
money policies yet wAo, when you asked them about interest rates,
would say, "Oh,ino; we do not want to have higher interest rates."

"Do you want to refuse credit arLitrarily or by rationing?" you may
ask.

They say "Oh, no; we do not want to do that. What We want to do
is to control bank reserves and do something about the amount of M
and not these other things." Now, there is no other way of performing
that miracle--certainly not by conventional central-bank activity.

Now, let me, as my third point., go into a more subtle form that the
doctrine now takes, among us academic economists and also among the
Federal Reserve System spokesmen. The argument goes something
like the following: n increased interest rate is not likely to cause very
much of a reduction in private investment. (I might add that every-
body seems to be agreed-perhaps, there is suspiciously unanimous
agreement-that the interest rate has almost go effect upon savings.
That happens to be my view, and I have looked over all the-statistics
I could find oin the subject and all the theories I could find on the sub-
ject, and there is no reason why the amount of savings should be
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aftected strongly ill one direction or another by changing the interest
rates.)

Blnt, let us turn to the problem of private investment spending.
Suppose that private investment spending i, for the sake of tile argu-
ment, regarded as being purely inelastic with regard to interest rates,
so that if I am a merchant or a builder, and I have to pay 4 percent
interest, and you raise tie rate to ( percent, so keen is my desire to
get on with these activities that I will borrow just about the sarme
amount.

Noeverthele, it, is argued that, tighter miney policies oil tile part of
the Federal Reserve authorities are likely to iave considerable defla-
tionary imlpct upon the ec(miomiic, system because there is a great
direct effect upon lenders; that len(lers have an elastic supply evenr
though Iborrowers do not.

Now, tere is a germ of truth in this TIhere is tlhe germ of truth that
insurance companies and banks are very responsive to slight changes
in interest rates.

However, if you examine the problem yo, find that this elasticity
works against monetary p~olicy. 11i'( more elastic the supply in a per-
fectly conipetitive market of large financial lenders, the more is con-
Ilractionary policy thwarted. Youh have to do more to get the same
effect.

Let me illustrate that by an extreme case. Suppose that the supply
was so elastic on the part of all commercial banks, insurance com-
panies, an(d other institutions that you could not get any change of the
interest rate. You see that the p;eg of the Federal Reserve System
wotld then he replaced by the peg of the private free market and,
therefore, there would be no leverage for you to tighten on borrowers.
So, we have to go to a different aspect of this argument, which is a
more sui)tle one, and is an ancient one, but has been resurrected in
recent years-and I think properly so-namely, that the market for
borrowing funds is an imperfectly competitive one.

The loan market is not a question of. perfect competition, like the
wheat market, where any man can come in and buy or sell wheat with-
otit affecting the terms. On the contrary, getting a loan is a negotiated
process.

You go into a banker's office' he looks you over, looks your books
over, and decides what he will cl'arge you, and he has an administered
price, just like any other merchant on Main Street.

Now, we have made strides in an analysis of imperfect competition
in economic theory, and I think this is a case where we have to apply
some of those tools.

According to this argument, if you change the terms of Government
bonds-and that is all you can do to an individual bank by open-
market operations, for you have no other control, over him-what he
will do is not post a sign outside his doors saying "I am going to raise
my interest c .argeq.12 But, on the contrary, for a while at least, lie
m..ight hold the same interest charges, but lie is going to) be morel
chioosey in that margin of to whom lie makes the loan. In other words,
lie rations out credit.

I do not know what you may, think of this philosophically. (By the
way, there iA nothing more reprehensible about this action than that
of any other merchant on Main Street who is following sound com-
mercial practices.) But this is not the type of thing that an adherent
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of quantitative credit control ought to point to with great pride if the
basis of his sponsorship of quantitative credit control is that it avoid
arbitrary rations and flats and is impersonal. •

But let us waive that and examine it just as a factual proposition.
.1 think in the short run there is a lot to this; there is it very variable
margin on thl part of the banker as to whom he gives credit and to
whom ie does not.

Moreover, there are rnany dimensions to the loan contract. There is
a question of how much mor,.y you have to keep on deposit in the
bank and that is a very important cost to you. -There is a question
of wiat down payment you have to make, what valuation on your
house will he accept, and so forth.

All of these dimensions of the imperfectly competitive market
would have no scope in a perfectly competitive market; nonetheless I
think this is an imperfectly competitive market, and these are all very
important, and so there is room for leverage for contractionary mone-
tary policy from the lender's side.
1 think this contractionary effect is greatly exaggerated because

once you put the focus on the imperfect competition' aspects of the
problem, you must appraise them, and appraise them over a period of
time.

Now, it is unthinkable that over a period of time, of a few months,
let us say, or of over a year, or more than a year, that a banker should
act so irrationally that when credit is scarcehe will hold his rates per-
fectly inflexible, and arbitrarily make trouble for himself by refusing
solid citizens in the community, and some who think they are solid
citizens, credit, and thereby bring upon himself all the troubles that
come from rationing.

On the contrary, it seems to me that after the shortest run, what he
will do will be what any normal prudent commercially minded mal
would do: namely if a thing is in short supply, he will gradually
raise the interest barges on it, and let the higher price help him do
the rationing.

The imperfect competition aspect of banking is absolutely crucial
for the recently fashionable doctrine that the central bank gains its
leverage not through its effects upon the cost of credit but by itseffects upon the availability of credit. I Would gladly trade 100 pages

of the written and oral testimony before this committee for even a
few paragraphs of careful analysis on this point. This is not theplace to undertake such a detailed analysis but a few thoughts may be

thrown out.The loan market is an. imperfectly competitive one only, in smallpart because of what might be called monopolistic impurities. To be
sure in many regional localities the individual banker is large enough
to affect significantly the interest rate_ to be charged to borrowers.
However, thie more crucial factor is tied up with the imperfections of
* corpetition inevitably associated with uncertainty. No one can readthe future and therefore each lender must necessarily have a different
opinion as to the credit worthiness of different borrowers. This lack
of perfect knowledge and differentiation of opinion in the market
place inevitably means that the infinite elasticities assumed by the
theorist of perfect competition are unrealistic. Hence the interest
charged for borrowing must always be an administrated price and a
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negotiated one. There must always be a large element of personal
diwretionl oi thepart of the banker. It is quite possible therefore
that, in the period inliixuiately after open market contractionary
operations by ihe Federal Reserve System or after an increase in legal
reserve requirements, the idividmul banker will react to the credit
stringency not by raising lii: posted interest rates but by rationing out
the smaller supply of credit. move stringently. Why do I say that
after a few months time this ratioming aspimte will become less impor-
tant? Do I mean that after a few nwoltlhs time the competitive char-
acter of the loani market will change and I hat the banker will cease
to b an administrator of interest rates and a ratiomer of credit? No,
I definitely do not; rationing and discretionary decisions will always
choracterise the loan market in the short run and in tho long run,

What I mean is the following: the extra tightness of rationing that
the ce :tral banker can induce by his ordinary operations will (lisap-
pear aftar a few months and be replaced by a firming of interest
charges aMd a return to normal stringency of rationing. Put your-
self in the shoes of a hanker. Imagine that Government bonds will
now yield you 3 percent instead of 21/ percent and that the rate at
Which you can borrow from the Federal Reserve System has gone up.
by 1/2 of 1 percent. If you are now deciding whether to make a new
loan to a man who has walked into your office the only effect upon your
decision that the central bank can have is by affecting this interest
cost to you of making a loan to your customer. There are good rea-
sons why in the short run in an imperfectly competitive market you
will not change your charges but simply increase the frequency
with which you arbitrarily say "No" to people. If previously you
might have considered making a loan to a man at 5 percent at the
same time that you could only count on making 21/ percent on your
money invested in Government bonds, you may now say, "with money
costing me 8 percent, I shall refuse to make this 5 percent loan." But
after some months have gone by, you will say to yourself, "with money
costing me 3 percent, am I willing to make this new loan at 5 plus one-
half percent?" And it will be essentially up to the borrower and to
the elasticity of his demand schedule for loans to determine whether
the extra one-half percent charged to him will discourage him from
borrowing. In other words after the lapse of a short amount of time
the same or even narrower differentials between different kinds of in.
terest charges are likely to reassert themselves from the ordinary moti-
vation of bankers and from the ordinary operations of supply and de-
mand. If my analysis of imperfect competition is at all correct, we
must realize that there is "implicit theorizing" in the overly simple
notion that the central bank can operate directly on bank reserves
without bringing the interest rate mechanism into play. Under the
conditions that I have postulated the-central bank will only be able
to contract bank reserves by depressing Government bond prices
enough to raise interest rates charged to borrowers enough to cause
them to cut down on their borrowing enough to create the postulated
strilgency. For emphasis I have indulged in over-simplification in
this analysis of imperfect competition, but I direct the attention of
economists to this most crucial of all questions.

So, I am brought back again to the following moral of the story
thatin anything but the shortest run, I am afraid we must again go
back to the crucial question about which we know very little, and
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about which, 1 am afraid nobody knows very much, What is tie de-
gree of elasticity or inelasticiti of respolose of private investment
spending to upward changes in the rate of interest)

I thinj that. all monetary policy must pass through the eye of this
needle of interest rateak I say this with due deference to the imperfect
(Cotl)titionl 1ls)cvt of the problem, which is quite important in the
first 3 months after you do something, 1 an1 sure. It seems to ne the
true debate between tie hot adherents of this policy of tight money
and die opponents of this policy, and people who, as I regard myself,
are in the middle on this, would he on the question: What i's the
likely quantil at ive degree of elasticity ?

Now, Professor Ellis started to break this down into the different
categories of borrowers and I think, that is absolutely the most fruit-
ful way to handle the )robhiem, to go through the different kinds of
borrowers and just see what the likely pressure of interest costs will
Ie at each point, and I hope I will learn more about this subject today.

'Thlanc you, Mr. Chairman.
Repr1se(.ntative PAT'MAN. Mr. Whittlesey.

STATEMENT OF 0. R, WHITTLESEY, PROFESSOR OF FINANCE AND
ECONOMICS, UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA

Mr. WmrrixsFwx. 1 wish to begin, Mr. Chairman, by addressing my
renlarks for a moinelit to the question of tile apIropriate policy ald I
start by saying t hat I agree heartily with statements presented by the
Federal Reserve authorities themselves, particularly at tunes when
eiiotions were somewhat less aroused than they have beet: in the last
few years.

I quote first from the Federal Reserve Annual Report for 1948
which was submitted by the Chairman in the middle of 1949. On page
4 the annual report, says:

In earlier periods * * W Federal Reserve policy could be * * * di-
rected * * * toward * * * reserves * * *. With it large Govern-
meat debt which is likely to be a dominant part of the debt structure for many
years, the Fedehral Reserve has to cove with the dual Iroblei of atuintaining
an orderly Government security market and exercising control over the volume
of bank reserves,

Going back a couple of years to the Annual Report of 1946, which
is dated June 17, 1947, )ve , have tn pages 6 and 7, tile following:

While it would continue to be necessary for the System to support Government
securities and matintaln an orderly market, tihe relationship Itween rates for
various types of market issues might be permitted to beome more responsive
to demand and a greater degree of flexibility would be restored to control of
credit through the nioney market.

An attempt to restrict credit through sale by the System of securities In the
open market or even by limiting the System's purchases might cause sharp
declines in prices of Government securities which could not be tolerated and
which might fail to accomplish the desired purpose.

On page 7:
If, in the changed postwar situation, the Reserve System is to be able to

perform the function for which it was established, namely, to adjust the supply
of bank credit and money to the needs of the economy, and, especially, to pre-
vent undue eredIt expansion in periods of Inflation, additional powers will be
required * * *, The problems * * * will continue for many years. Ac-
tion along these lines will be neetcd ' rehabilitate the traditional instruments
of Federal Reserve policy--oien market operations, discount rates, and re-
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serve requirements-and to assure a reasonable degree of financial stability
in the future.

Some of these statements were presented, as I said, as late as 1949.
The essential features of Federal Reserve policies may be sum-

marized. There is, first, the necessity of coordination with policies
followed by the Treasury, and that is not to say that either should
dominate.

Secondly, there is the dual character of these policies, namely, se-
curity markets and the volume of credit.

Finally, the methods in conformity with the statements made, relate
to both quantitative and selective instruments as conditions seem to
indicate, plus fiscal policies to the extent that is possible. This in-
cludes avoiding deficit financing under inflationary conditions.

Now, I want to turn to the troublesome problem of the effectiveness
of policies introduced in the last year and a half or 2 years, to which
reference has frequently been made.

1 have asked that all the members of the subcommittee and the panel
be given copies of the most recent Federal Reserve chart book, and
I shall refer to various of these charts by number. I am sure
that it will facilitate the explanation if you follow as I direct your
attention to them. I must acknowledge at the start the complexity
of this problem and the existence of a great variety of influences.
I hope that you will not feel me unduly guilty of oversimplification;
such oversimplification as exists is necessary in order to save time.

First of all, a rather minor point, but one which has attracted a
great deal of attention. Please turn to chart 1, where you will see
a chart showing life insurance company assets. These are the assets
of selected savings institutions; the largest, of course, are the life
insurance companies.

The curve for United States Government securities shows a steady
decline since the end of 1946.

You will notice that up to the time of the accord, which was early
in March of 1951, the decline had been continuous; some months it
was fairly steep, but by inspection one would say that it went down
just as rapidly perhaps a little more rapidly, arter the accord than
it had done beore.

My point is that the statemenL so frequently made to the effect that
the accord brought about a marked reduction in sales of life insur-
ance holdings of Government bonds is contradicted by this chart.

I might miake one further refinement, which is slightly technical.
The figure toward the end includes nearly a billion dollars of bills
but did5 not at the start of the period. That means that they sold
nearly a billion dollars more of bonds than this figure indicates, so
that the decline would be still greater if we allowed for the fact that
they sold bonds and then put some of the 6ash back into short holdings
which are a substitute not for bonds but for cash. Thus the sales
of bonds are understated by this chart.

Secondly, and ftgain an important but, perhaps, relatively minor
point, the action failed to halt visibly new bond notations and new
security registrations.

I have here a chart which I will pasj around-I regret that I do
not have copies for everybody. This chart is from the Statistical
Bulletin of the SEC for January 1952. It discloses very clearly a
sharp increase in bond offerings in (arch 1951 (chart 2).

97808-52---.4
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CBANw 2
NEW SECURITIES

OFFERED FOR CASH IN THE UNITED STATES
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CHART 8
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Now, March was the first month of the accord since the accord
occurred in the first days of March, so that is really a post-accord
figure. It was extremely high....

There is a seasonal element'in these figures, and I want to warn
you against taking them at face value. This chart overstates the
point I am making, but it makes it, nevertheless, and it is significant.
Far from the accord having cheqked new bond offerings, it appears
to have stimulated them.

More significant still is the chrt from the February issue which
shows registrations. These registrations anticipate 4fforings since
they take place somewhat in advance (chart 3).

These are quarterly figures. The first quarter of 1951 reflects the
sharp rise in the volume of offerings during March, to which I have
just called attention. But the most surprising point brought out by
this chart is that as late as the fourth quarter of 1951 registrations
were far in advance of what they had been in any previous fourth
quarter shown here. Moreover, where previous fourth quarters show
a decline, this particular fourth quarter shows a sharp upward move-
ment, suggesting that the movement I am speaking about is continuing
up to the present time, .

I might make a slight digression in view of the testimony that has
just been made to say that one important factor that we tend to over-
look is the importance of expectations.

We are taught in economic theory that rising prices will tend to
discourage buying. We are told also that a rising interest rate will
tend to discourage borrowing. But these statements are valid only if
we leave out considerations such as expectations. Ift as we have wit-
nessed frequently, there is an expectation that a price rise will con-
tinue, then that price rise not only does not stop buying and selling
but may stimulate it. I submit that precisely the same consideration
has operated with respect to borrowing in the period under discussion
here.

My third point returns to the Federal Reserve chart book. Briefly,
it is the failure of recent policy to bring about a restriction of the
quantity of money.

Please refer to chart 4. With all the qualifications Dr. Samuelson
has pointed out with respect to the definition of money, nevertheless
this is the figure which has attracted principal attention.

You will notice that the rise in 1951 in total deposits adjusted and
currency was greater than it was in the second half of 1950. In other
words, the most recent half-year shows a more rapid expansion in the
volume of money following the period of the accord, than the cor-
responding period before the accord.

This chart is also important as demonstrating, it seems to me, a
failure of the quantity of money to correspond with the presumed
effect on prices. Referring to chart 5, but keeping in mind chart 4
please note that wholesale prices spurted rapidly as we all well
know, in the second half of 1950, but went down in the second half of
1951. Yet, as you will note, the quantity of money was rising in the
later period, and while rising also in the previous period, was rising
less rapidly.

Please do not infer that I am saying that the quantity of money is
unimportant. I feel that the quaitity of money is extraordinarily
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important, but that for short periods of time, such as we are discussing
and such as have been before us in the last couple of years, it is
changes in the rate of its use that are of primary significance.

For a slightly more basic point, which I offer with some hesitation
but which 1I feet is extremely important, please refer to chart 7.
Thepoint I want to make here is that long-term bonds were of second-
ary importance as an "engine of inflation," to use the expression that
has been so much before us.

It seems to me that undue attention has been focused upon the sale
of bonds to the Federal Reserve as a factor in the expansion of re-
serves in the period before and after the accord.

As you will notice, the figure that shows the most rapid rise during
1950 was not bonds. During most of 1950, they were going down.
We can' ignore that sharp leak under "Bonds," and we can also
ignore the very sudden rise in the figure for notes and certificates
just above.

Look, however, to the movement exclusive of those sudden jerks,
and you will see that before the sudden rise at the time of the August
refunding operation, it was notes and certificates not bonds, that
were being sold to the Federal Reserve. If the Federal Reserve was
an engine of inflation it was not primarily because of bonds where
the 21/2-percent rate was involved.

Also in the final months of the year, holdings of notes and certifi-
cates seem to be rising as rapidly as, perhaps more rapidly than, the
holdings of bonds.

I want to urge, therefore, that in directing so much attention to the
Government bond market we have not been entirely accurate.

My final and most important observation with respect to the effec-
tiveness of these policies relates to gold movements as a factor in-
fluencing both the sales of securities to the Federal Reserve and the
volume of member bank reserves.

I agree with Dr. Samuelson on the oversimplification of statements
frequently encountered with respect to reserves as a factor controlling
inflation. I would add also that there has been oversimplification in
identifying changes in member bank reserves with Federal Reserve
purchases of Governments, particularly of Government bonds.

Notice the chart on chart 4. We see here the rise that I mentioned
a moment ago in deposits in the second half of 1950, and a somewhat
smaller rise the previous year.

Compare this with the principal assets of commercial banks shown
on chart 6. You will notice that the expansion of deposits reflects,
as we all know, the expansion of assets -held by commercial banks.
During the most recent half year both loans andUnited States Gov-
ernment securities were going up; it is that combined rise, even though
loans were rising less rapidly than they had risen the year "before,
that gave us this very sharp rise in deposits in 1951 that is shown
on chart 4.

In the previous year when the rise in deposits was not as great as
we were led to believe at the time, loans were going up very rapidly
but the increase resulting from loans was largely offset, as may be
seen on chart 6 by a decline in the holdings of United States Gov-
ernment securities

Thus, the growth in deposits, shown on chart 4, reflects the net com-
bined movement of both loans and Governments.
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One must relate the growth in deposits shown on chart 4 to reserves.
You will notice,.turning to chart 7, that that growth fails to accord
with the growth shown in Federal Reserve holdhigs of United States
Government securities, It, is to be observed that we got the rapid
increase in deposits in the second half of 1951 at a time when Reserve
bank holdings of Government securities were going down, or at least
were rising very little.

in the corresponding period of 1950 there was a smaller increase in
deposits and currency than in the later period, even though Reserve
bank holdings of Governments were rising very rapidly. The point
is that deposits have not moved with purchases by the Federal Reserve
of Government securities alone. There is evidently another factor.
The answer to what that other factor is is on chart 8. ]Here, its a imIch
overlooked factor yet one of major significance, we have the figure for
lold stock. Gold holdings are an importantt factor contributing to
changes in the volmne of member bank reserves.

In the earlier period when we were struck by the failure of deposits
to expand more rapidly, reserves Were being held down by an outflow
of gold. Conversely, the expansion of deposits that occurred in the
later period was made possible through an increase of reserves re-
sulting from an inflow of old.

The evidence is clear that the movement of gold contributed to
changes in reserves and primarily affected the purchase of Govern.
ments by the Federal Reserve in 150. The "engine of inflation" was
not merely generating reserves, it was also, wisely or unwisely, re-
placing goldwhich was flowing out of the country.

Likewise, the decline in purchases of Governments by the Federal
'Reserve in 1951, shown on chart 7, did not mean a corresponding limi-
tation of reserves, because rves were being piled up by an inflow of
gold.

By way of conclusion, the evidence indicates that in order to be
able to combat inflation in an emergency, we must have considerably
more than general credit controls. It suggests that the quantity of
money was not the determining factor in the movement of prices in
1950 and 1951.

It indicates that monetary behavior-that is to say, the activation of
existing quantities of money-was of critical importance in these
periods.

I suggest that these observations indicate the importance of measures
which are directed toward the behavior of money rather than toward
the quantity of money, even though the latter is of major importance
at times. These measures include regulations W and X. Public
policy should also be concerned with avoiding the aggravation of
popular fears.

It seems to me that one of the fundamental errors of policy in the
period following the outbreak of war in Korea, was that we aggra-
vated-by statements in business and official circles--the fears that
were the immediate cause of the inflationary movement.

Representative BoLwzwo. Mr. Chairman, before you proceed, I
would like to suggest that the charts be placed in the record, the charts
as described by Mr. Whittlesey.

Representative PATMAN. Without objection, it will be done.
Representative PATMAN. Mr. MikeselIT
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STATEMENT OF RAYMOND F. MIKESELL, PROFESSOR OF
ECONOMICS, UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA

Mr. MIxyspLj,. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, while
I have been teaching money and banking for many years, riy prin-
cipal field of interest and experielice has been in international economic
relations; and with the permission of the committee, therefore, I should
like to begin my statement with a few remmiks regarding th inter-
national aspects of monetary stability.

The promotion of monetary stability has been one of the ways by
which this country has sought to strengthen the economies of the free
world. I think our foreign-aid prograins have made an important
contribution to the restoration of monetary stability in other coujn-
tries, but the international aspect of this problem which I would like
to elni)hasize is that for most countries internal stability depends to
a considerable degree upon world economic stability.

Of course, each country has a responsibility for taking appropriate
internal measures to avoid inflation or deflation leading to unemploy-
ment. But in the postwar period many countries in Western 1,;urope
and elsowhete whose economies and markets have been greatly dam-
aged by war have had serious structural maladjustments which could
not be solved by internal monetary measures alone.

The end of the war found most Western European countries with
a large volume of liquid assets and depleted stocks of commodities, on
the one hand, and a need for large investment expenditures to restore
industrial and agricultural production, on the other.

The solution of this problem required, as you know large amounts
of the United States aid and a variety of internal governmental
measures, including direct allocation and price controls, as well as
selective and general monetary controls.

While some countries employed certain of these measures to a
greater degree than others, b~y the middle of 1950 most Western Euro-
pe an countries had not only restored industrial production to far
better than prewar levels but had also achieved a fair degree of
internal stability.

Now, the events since the outbreak of war in Korea have revealed
a high degree of interdependence in the movements of prices through-
out the world. There have been international inflationary forces at
work which have affected all countries.

Nearly every nation has experienced a significant rise in prices and
some have had increases in wholesale prices of up to 50 percent.

This movement was initiated by the rise in raw-material prices
brought about by heavy buying for defense production and for stock-
piling and for the accumulation of private inventories. In addition,
there was the increased defense spendhig here and abroad and an.
expansion of consumer buying, some of it scare buying. These de-
velopments were accompanied by an expansion of business investment,
financed in part by bank credit, and in part by accumulated funds.

I have no doubt that a more effective use of monetary controls on
the part of individual countries could have dampened the inflationary
impact of these forces.

Ido not believe, however, that inflation could have been entirely
avoided by monetary measures alone without interference with pro-
duction in most countries.
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In fact, in the face of the sharp rise in International raw material
prices an Increase in the general price level in most countries was
probably inevitable, Soie hicroase was probably necessary, also, in
(irder to achieve the expansion of production or the shift in resources
which was required by the defense effort,

Also, I think it is extremely difficult for many countries especially
those heavily dependent upon foreign trade, to maintain internal
stability and balance of payments equilibrium In tio face of sharp
imtcreasos in world pieces, Tils Is true perhaps, to an even greater
degree whon nittions are subject to dtlationary pritsros from theoutside; that is, it is ver difficult for th101 to maintain bahtco-of-pay.
mneutt equilibrium, id internal stability in the fam of external de-
flattionry lireures.

Now, t ho international character of price and income movements
suggests that the United States, which is, perhalt m, better equipped
than most coutntries by reason of our economic strength and our rola-
tive economic independence, to Inaintaiin price and income stability,
eaa exfrt it very great influence on the stability of th rest of the
world. I believe, that as the leader of the free world in its struggle
for security and econonie process, we have an internatiolpl rospmsi-
bility for ntaintainitg a healthy domestic economy which, perlhaps,
goes beyond even tho responsibility of our Government for the oco-
homic welfare of our own citizens,

The most significant contribution that we can inahe to International
stability is to avoid inflation and deflation at home, 'hore are Home
aspects of the problem of international stability which cannot be
dealt with by purely national measures.

I believe, therefore wo also have R national interest In cooperating
with other countries in mitigating tite international impact of short.
run fluctuations in United States economic activity, and of interna-
ional developments which affect all nations, such as price develop-
ments in the field of raw material prices.

Mild fluctuations are, perhaps, inevitable in a free society such as
ours, but even mild fluctuations can bring about rather substantial
changes in our trade balance, which have been shown to have had a
tremendous impact upon the economies of other countries and their
ability to maintain stable conditions.

While any extended discussion of this topic is probably beyond
the scope of this committee's work, what I have in mind are the kinds
of measures discussed in a recent United Nations' report entitled
"Measures for International Economic Stability." This report was
prepared by a group of economists under the chairmanship of Prof.
Jantes W A ngell, who as most of you know, is head of the Depart-
went of Economics at Columbia University.

Now, I should like to turn to one or two aspects of internal monetary
policy in tite brief time that I have remaining.

I have noticed that the answers to tie committee's questionnaire
range all the way from almost sole reliance on tight money policies
to major reliance, under some circumstances, at least, on direct con-trols and selective credit controls.

Now, it seems to me that in dealing with this problem we ought, in
considerable measure, to try to fit our remedies to the cause or causes
of the disease.
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loor examl)le, ci sharp rise in raw materials brought about by mieula-

tive and scFre buying in a period of national emergency might boet
be dealt with by selective pri(e and credit controls.

IInder certain conditions it would inike little sense to apply over-all
deflationary pressures which might reduce national output orprevent
it front expa ending iII order to (chlock, say, it riso in Itce prieo ofcopper
brought oii by speciiativo activity. Yet u sharp rise in the prices of
blsic raw niateials not justified by fundanoietai Sulply ill demand
con(litions ought to be ch ecked, since sooner or later they will pull a
lot of otller prices up with them.

Now, let us iStHine that prices are risingin respom.m to a considerable
volinie of business borrowing from blnks, und, for a moitcent, let us
aamtllea that t(1ho F'e(lral budgltt is balancei,

Ulder tlieso conditions reduced availability of bank credit would
certainly seem to be called for.

'lhe tighleniing up of credit, of corso, brings up tle question of how
to I)rvent the ioiet ization of governmental debt through the sale of
(Governiet securities bcy tie banks, I do not know how much of a
rise icc i interest rates wol Id be ece isry i i order to prevent a fu rtlher
,xpimcion of bmuck credit in tie face of an active demand for bank

I get the iinpression from reading the replies of the Federal Reservo
baiik presidents to tie qulestioniuire, and of otlhers wic kicow more
about this probhei than 11 do, that it is Wot So much th1e absolute level
of yields on (overnmont securities which deters bunks front Williig
thtm in ordolr to exland their loans, but rather it is the miucertaiity
which sniull increases miiy create, and the reluctance of banks to Hell
eemimit ieH below par for fear of incurring an accounting loss.

However, Mr. Sauncuelson pointed out that lie be lieved this was
only it short-run situation, and interest rates would be likely to riise,
permlaps considerably. A substantial rise in interest rates might be
necessary in orde to prevent banks from selling bonds in order to
expand their loans to business.

f, however, it is necessary to raise interest rates on Government's
by 2 or 3I percent in order to prevent their mocnetization by tlhe baicks,
l think I would favor as acm alternative some kind of special reserve
plan in order to insulate the ba nk-held debt, at last, as a temporary
neasure.

I say, I would hesitate to take action to raise interest rates by 2 or 3
percent in order to prevent tile monetization of Govercineit debt as a
means of taking care of it temporary situation, because over the long
ull, I think that the inaintennce of high levels of employment in this

country will require relatively low rates of interest, perhaps not much
above the rates existing at the present time.

Well, why not raise them as high as ;ou want and then lower them
again next year if that is necessary I think that the loss of capital
values and the disruption of the market for governmental securities
might have unfortunate long-term repercussions not only upon Gov-
ernment credit but upon the willingness of investors to buy corporate
securities. Ili other words, I do not think we can afford a 6-percent
eeonony. I ant speaking here, of course, of a rather substantial in-
crease in the rates,and not changes in the rate of interest of up to 1
percent; and I am also speaking here of the problem of dealing with a
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Iw'rhIts of World War 11.

Now, as lletweeta letting Ittfltt Ion rtin Its (cour4 and keeping theo lid
oil priest aid wages withi direct controls, I think we, have very little
ooxv if we inttend to tmainttin our economic strevtgth.

An Inflation of substantlial proportions woudl cei'tuinly weaken til
Nation psychologically and miaterinlly. It mutst be recognlized, how.
ever, tliat'while direct cootirols will prevent the existing inflationary
prossurs froin snowballing, they will build tip latent inflation whic
OtaN' plague, us later onl.

As to 'the relionship between fiscal and monetary policy, I am
conined ha. teymus wrktogether tbefeci.Inmany er

cnnit,%at* ]to one at uthorities nmy be helpless in controlling
either inflationi or deflation without the operation of fiscl policy;
that is, if ttere is some concern with the volume of -prodtiction. But
Gil policy is, to a large degree, governied by congressional action in

auigrevenue and approp~riation mneasures.
Therefore I should hope that some way might be found to provide a

msuire of flexibility in te administration of our fiscal policy while,
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wvoul 14 h ill tillutiS whllt 1,1161t0 is at tenidencey toward (eX e.si y spoindi rig
ill all. di i'(Ai(1i to t*14 ime tit tiitfe4iittl 194111 to I'tttUC'4 HJX41I4 l 1n b~y Ut
upIwardr'tl ,Ir Oil Ilut C"O~t fild 10(1 1 thu ien lulaility O fui , anI
collVI'44'iy illttll 11191494 hii itruiloyititnt. is gi'owitig, w~huen jpricesm are
814i iig, wiuci we wish to explii total Rpending, we would use th at
mtuieu niie'iiinisiin '44v4)i'54. Its poteticy, by the way, would not be
wqual in )0th directions probably,

t"eittoi' FrANDRUHn. Now, if I understand you, we get to what can
be classed 118 an ultirniti objectivoenutf you begin to bring in the
question of employment and unemployment; that is, can we conceive
of there being any objectives, final objectives, which do not ultimately.
ex ress themselves in human terms I

Mr SAxuSIJsox. Absolutely not. Unemployment, high levels of
employ oyent and production useful production, and our defense prob-
lems, I would say, and the fehvior of prices over a period of time,
money prices-

Senator FLAi'wss Those would be our human objectives?

07808-02-46
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of deopArtmenit, Mtole Sales. That im a% ralther erilue device but it ills.
trat"s my t-hought on behavior, and thle nlecessity of policie" direted
toward t~is factor, thiou,1h not, of course, to the exclusion of thle

9,nntt~tvefavtor. I feet that it periods of emiergenicy tile Federal

Oro of rrdit, illdug

&,nd (' urronc), Committee, of which I wats R member ait the tile, thle
question of Seloctive controls, withl thle wholesale price histsill mlind
was very niuch under discussion at that moment, but we wandered
off into otter lines of Interest, and finally, of legislation.

Now, how much credence do you place in the old-fashionod formula
MV/T-P?

Mr. Wnrrs. It is a truism and indisputable. The doubt arises
when you make assertions with respect to the initiation of changes
in any particular factor.

Senastor FiLAx~i It is a truism, obviously, and you would say it
is not particularly valuable as a guide in soine wayf

Mr. WurritmikT. I think it has very great usefulness under cer-
tain circumstances for purpose of explanation. You can integrate
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the turn-over of deposit and Consoer behavlor velocity, if you will,
but calling it velocity does not explain why the change widch was
observed took place.

Se11ator F1,AcYAiM. No; it doem not explain why.
Mr. Wimriwi r, It just shows how you clasmify it in the fornula.

1ennttr PLAMiINs, It Just shows what, goes on,
Mr., Wirriast. 'l'hat Is riglt.
Sil1iatOr F1 omrA o, And youfhave to do some research for the rena

sol why.
Mr. Wiivrrir ys. There has often been a tendency to revert to the

rigid form of the quantity theory and stress M as the only factor that
is important.

.Snnator FiANOP11s. What we have just ben Saying in~d!cate that
the 4uestio1 of beivior, a part of which, at 1east, is shown in Vwloc-
ity-.

Mr. WHir,scY., Yes.
801nat,or FIAM111, 1t1 (continuing). Is fuindarriertal,
Mr. Witirrtasr. I do not disagree with tis view at all that M is

important. And particularly, over loger periods; bt that one
41n stP p with M it seems to ine to be contradicte(l by the evi(flene to
which I have called your attention.

Snautor' F.I^ANIfs, I asked to have a chart made in which every-
thing is in except, T. Mr. Chairman, if there are any us1ful migges-
tions, I would like to have T added to the chart-that i, what the
volume of transactions are, which, I suppose, might be iound in-
well-is industrial production at fair measure of that or is there a
good nwitusre of that?

Mr. Wii'rirrsAv. I do not know a good measure; industrial pro-
dueion does not include agricultural production, and it doesn't in.
clud other items.

Senator FLmN rs, There is not any measure of T that you know
of currently being carried on, Inas t measure of T ben attempted?

Mr. Wjiir'ivser. It has been attempted but not with any great
success.

Senator FLANDRS. One way to do it-if, as you say, you have indi-
cted that MV/T-I'P is a truism-aldl you havegot to do is to solve
the equation for T and you have it, have you not?

Mr. Wm'rrrLrfrY. Provided you know what P and V are, but you
do not know that,

Representative PA'MAN. Would you like to insert that in the rec-
ord I

Senator FLANRns. I would like to have this chart and some ex-
planatory material that was prepared for me inserted at this point.

Representative PArMAN. It will be. inserted at this point.
(The chart and material referred to above are as follows:)

On several occasions during this inquiry questions have been ralsed as to the
closeness of the relationship of money and credit to busmine activity by corn-
paring changes In the privately held money supply with changes In price indexes.

While no one will deny that the money supply has an Important bearing on
prices, It would he surprising. indeed, If, particularly In the short run, there
were precise relationships between changes in the money supply on the oe hand.
and price indexes on the other. In tMe first Instance the quirkness of reggwem
to ehenges in demand and supply sitnation varies considembly among different
kinds 9f prices. Some react very qulcklr, others more slowly. Secondly, there
are other factors thn change in the money supply which affect price. If an
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S4I 4~41444tlutflt I' ,o) o of o144)4)14 1)4))411 1t'41) 11t5411111"4 byWINii llt'1 t 111s4 i 1101144
o4)l'4'1111 t ho Not It c % i o %A lIllvliII Ol or ild ii tl"JIN o

ath h Chslitt~llof tilkllo 44y111 hof ohmltll ti)roi (W'1111444lit thisi kindl lIN ill) od41~
1h) hao t 14 141l)4 144 uoik kill tIY 111 41 11,1 Oil 0 1111 tigll RIO)1 llt' p41)1140 Hor114
i3MMVVA~4 4 k )il t a I'ttIThl (o th vil li t i 44111 14' 14) $44 144Iliti. t11041

ir Whi MI14414 1410 iv viv41141til 10ilt)tNMl'l 11taillol n
Whiell Atil Aot thaJM1t 411011111104 wilvIt Infort olllo Jliro Vy )01101101 its11

toa~mI R4)o' ut) OLhl t41 1 11441 k by411 o tttr 4414 1414144))) 11lIJ1tll114, ItlMOM

The14'1 111udmk the Iuhts lalY11 Ofr 010ea 0ll1 444 o 411fl.V04 Of (141114111041
lt14%~1lta nt~o kewil 1111* i, (it lur o 'ke thero1 oro1114111 )l1Qiltot,6 PIliioI relato1
KorAt10, 0 Of 44)14) W l1 AM II S tilt1 tIOl 1114.) 1)111111111 I)fr 11141NO 110111

ft114)1 which~j datill4)e ar411141*blo

WOlhtal 1951---------------------111101. --1111d-ater-rate --------in 8, a)
w()ol%* t- the------------------------------for--ur-peor ofont.. 0.

DflVa" osei ftowInde'
-------- ---------------------------------------------------- 10.0

1'ehratx 1951 ---------------------------------------------- 110.5II,
(%t ----------------------------------------------.. percon1t.. +14

Flebrury 1951------------------------------------------------- 110.5
fltbruary 1052 ----------------------------------- 111.4

C11110.1110-----------I--------------------------percent.. -4
Mwe lofes of tbe privately held money supply, on the other hand, has shown

a mbast eaiivivous rise sMnm Korea with the bulk of the Increase coming In the
bate ixomtk of 1IS0 and the second halt of 1951. Thus In the second halt of 10WO
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$01i1ti141 1 ilt41 Itte11iII N fir titi 1111 11 ult'tttt il 1gtiilhiti ftf Ilfti l mifivtt 491914'
tl-i'tit i iltb it tith i I 4m it' fittii il i 4 Itti eiit ittti Ill iil tifii fil th itt f''t ll li titli-osm d lifi6
'It lif tt , i ift; 111114111, til 011t1ti 1i1t flit ll 0ti 1 1411OWI Nl 11f0 jiOff~i fI ntl tilt(4. lily 41,

4114111l11411. iu li I I41ylt I ltitl 1111uIe 11 l itf 1 i vtittttltlii4M 111 tlml'I 4

A ol tlim i tt A li Ii lotit *iItfltI t oiv Ofixi 111 f4'lip rfilllt tt li ~i s 14 t r fflt itE

t14w1 141 11141y tl"11111 1114' 11111 o 1111 fuK- fgi. ttir a ff1414141 tftf4, d o'tol ruut Ira H ti Ipil
I ltifi~III tI f t4 111 41 11111ml 4-19 1 1111 /ful it~ilit4 A 11 1 1 1 i r f ~tit l 11mi 1 11141 mt114?ifi991
jiOll 10 ttliitt l H11111 , 14tjlIi 11 it, t itttv, ftfit i vit tifoo tioe rnuvomil r rni flt u itidl
Ototlt i'lltiilliyll im Ii ti41 10 4 1111I 1 01111111I111111 ttlfj 1101 if1 l 1 9/4u111 14 1111Wil OVl itt Al
tIIIt1'(16( 1110t tittiti llu of' fIllim 414111111, fitffr 4.4114114 li rti ftitiff11,4. 1%io2 rte
I11tt41t1 f ull i ll iiilo lfitilmi iti it 11149 r11f1ft 4 s lu ef4' t (1411 (ifint r'(Ol to

M r. lpo 'l im1 MA110 , 1141fliM (Ny i I Pit t te 1.(, l t pt i Iblm llli l~t ifiv " flO lit sat's
lilo, u Ilfilill 1 4ttilttil 1(, ti11leivow 14 tti ityill 114I 111 1 ltilot It Vflil-hl ph'iis lfu
iti IL 41ot i itll vikow i isf m t oititttt~ltIIw i m11 iiiitH mO wN Am1 to righ id ttioll riol.
141411,1t1ly t61114,11)1 1 b0 t 1 )1 iii ( 1 i 4teO I i"fi 41ltat pl~ e~uy, wfl inti a(pIevl
of bmi l i 14111I1,11 1y.4,0l (141,11ii ulirtl lit ttftis in ,fl tra tl iorti iond th n veoity
of11:1s11493 l (911 4i Inf if (J11 flIO411 sly I I4ff t4 YII(I o a~ thvnOM114 flmW1 otite 1iht
( 111 4l, 1141 1111111l Ilttll lyOrtl ndi W'49l~m~m havtu tt v Ir g f r (vr t t
11111 11111 0i~lf' iilt o li"4I9- F 1,1o ,1i14mfle l l ii ofM l fv els(

Ilifi 1ipl 11 1 4 1tiI i,10JO mi l y lu t O N0 14(lm fi 1111k w-4ltft lit1pI.
N11r111 10IK14 40,11, not wori oift tin he o rmi Ili M tiimsan-

~On insolitr oo1ANOII (fltiWnuoitg) E4';ltals piiride (1titm Wilot in
M11ird 11,11114 mle Tlies r114 finc4 oet fin ood. Tht ees ut I1110 t1hev

tflsact(pvi vs ttr, f2Aftimtins i tpeisock mat A or5 inermiilit tiran.ill-
ationsiflfil betweenW wh0olesplalsi nd rtigil itdli c wonn t e apt th

Seati or J~l I 4 wtn Mr.liChifran, a~lmite tin oterstedl i1no Ifthils
Jfor mla, btotiy can1i assuoretIlo y ol ith to il4 n tot. undertan it unrtilt

Rpresntt)y ive 210Wl,,ihutojeto eahmmbro
the panel,1MAN may 'xen his rmrkso11m in connecti"nowith the rk

thl ihas It ma e rin coetion whith11; anyti tato as en bruh up~fl
inl ithMis discsso-1, cligan rmak Elicit he4 woul-hd li e otm
totl preseN14nttibolito If te Snato ;ot, tiots ojct, i ee.to

M. FoI~) there haebenipitiof thatigCo ther is M Cuestion an-t
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what. "II" wa& I iiderstud thoi'o 1o0e controversy 011 tlit quos.
tion as to what, is molpy.

Mr. SAMU . Mr, Chairm ap, I was aout to mention that tho
qmrreut petition of the Enevol1edi% lritanuia mentions this formula

V equals M i', mid it saj.s o four, thime ar completely unob-
mrvbhe, and must be ctxtnA-ructod, and on the basis of my provocative
teimolky this msorning the fourth has bon brought into Suspilcion.

Mr. FiaimAxW. I beheve that the quantity equation can be defended
not onk- as a truist. but as one of the fw empirically correct gen-
eraliasuonus that we have uncovered in economic from the evidence
of ceaituriis

It iS of course$ true that velocity varies over short periods of time,
The fact of the matter, however, is that these variations, especially
of income velocity, are in general relatively small. So fax as I know
there is no single equation that has been developed in economics that
has nearly as much predictive power as this simple truism. Further,
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Chi 11 ulioliimloni IN Ili nio w iso emsitri,4iteil by tho~ oensio t010 Mr.
IV Ii t14iwsi~y 1solntWld 14)h tilits i rajibi iein flii ho NW0k of1 motony In
C1111 Ilim, 11i1i1 (of' 10M~. '11,1110, 0114 wil(f (,fiul O34 10119 on1 W141,1 010 t
pol it ut Mr, M$ikiliolioli IlrollIll 11 fisoii, Cho (i14h1111114011 of Iflonify
witssutlo ilt Is outill

WViuti l ii 114 s01litu RoiseI'Vl~ llotd thii liog oti (lovaiorhsfssi blj~nsi
(lis io11iti b oss INt 0 ii'ollmsi 140 9 lkii otS i 1 ~l41ilt.ItltAl for 11iiiooy pro0po
11Ai Iioy 1ipt0 111wii Ififfio4 'I'lloy Wrt fV9it) l#oiigori hsIII uilld IntAlly ceousvsr.
1,11111 1ki lo it yI IIs itiI It glown i i co Th ils Ine iid'1 4 flits (I ifiiniil (it; tho
uI III for pimlo o 9 1 11o00hlly JlfjI I., tfi' slioIlitly 11#4 Wil uso I ily 111011 Ri ,

Ch5riftwii flii tiltii lint, tris Ini li, fil 4 kwk ofm? io 1 lll1 it Cho last, pfsitl
or 10' I if)I t'lo ldiIi lI, t~ lf I i iglo III giilii IN toi S it l1ithl
oxitislit It 1,it11111t0, o (i,1 4liutiigo#I 11101101 1i$g of tGovosoiffiliu Wiondq,

Itl'itimiiti Ive 1 hiiii o, I P4,1l1 witi I know wvhifft 11)011ly 14,
tS01110-i1- 1A 51114I5, I WONt golluig t1o ssy t1 11114 #s, r ( litlr

1u1i1tu0 (11111, yfiiit siiggwmdllou II;; Oh,4141 II Omv tb, iitcjuitiIill" f0(lti.

Ill thus 10(0o11 IIIi~ll ' 11 011l -II 1 Iel' owl piJoltidS,0 ol" vic'.,
tO 1511 tnfi I 'l 0Vo 14ofII, NO, 1 11,11 pr(Isi illitrny colsleorwl Iit1boi it tils

q inst.Ioll oif wfiotf IN lisoosY lit Ithis juslu1, 141 or gill'ber thorm is Mbs~ldl.
1110i f~il11t4 i~t ll W isii 111ifiiiy im. W 111 l it ISfioJIoV ?

NSi11o1014' ANIIIIII, 11, 1104 09 i i lih1-4) do sippowl# thie0 (1#t.
ei'tiiiioiid, hl)1iil Worls Iui4)i 10,1 1,1t1l tlor 1111iw (141,~ ~d

it~l ,d41441itloI II Il iNoi 1 )(0114 Wd, itIn iWIiii 11hiis#,i s foltngsog
olthnt 1, ,1 Whitt fIo yll (S"itfllI'o ioliy Co ho?

Mi.. MAMPIsoN. I inymoisif wottld riot, itk o x)intiali of Cli 1)(int
Chait 1(i10 h10111 (of llIolos IS4 it s ifilg 1iii 1itisiii i I h jVol h ild#
C1lS o 01l m11(#4llI thaut, Mi-, hf1o: i low h iIs this joric ivov 11ower
of, I , us tss1Il.

I iudo pri'iltonx l id] t irries aiid I iss owiry mto II ggflkA
to sueg itild I ll 1buy I,54 5111iitt 1, d (hlot, neglect tit, (Illauntity 1,1iA

Now, my Ikadii it~1v01SLI istas riot, Win4 vory goorsI oi1 it, in fact, it
:111 14 hun1Ing 11045) 110 Ici4 tltsii111 to catch raits, by putting 8411, ott
thir tails, Thomll &Itil, lots of littlIw fUsrx I Jii~ve to~ catch hold of
Where,

Now, It Is true tht retr'ospecstively I can go over this flata&, ast Mr.
IF'lio(Imantl has juit done, anr i (I theta is Isiiif (clsitige inl thei 'fisfirsition
of mwooy for tlio lust; (I rioiithim or it temporary neglect of a change
in volocsity or titking out the lonrg-termT trends in velocity will mnake my
rttoitetivo pr'lslictions bttAtr, Velocity aji sorsi to be variable ins the
short nin anud variable ins the long run. I have not had much lack
with that truisin, It is a muchi tisd alnd abusel formalisim; andJ
inuch its I would lie to crow so to the~ part my profession plays,
submit oil r predictive recrd has not been tot) good. I.

In tho first year after Korea many ftonomaists in my opinion, dlid
harin to the cause of tighter money by blar";intg 1 1,1subs~equt rise in
prices pretty much completely on the Federal Reserve. They cited
'what I can only regard as some pretty superficial empirical coinci-
dences, between the peentage price change and percentage change
in one or another of the definitions of money. In economic empin-
cal correlations moure impressive than this by far are a dime a dozen,
and one of the disadvantages of a lliisy argument is that it weakens
the good cause that you are favoring. Thus, as 3Mr. IWbittlesey has
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poited out with detailed references to the Federal Reserve chart
book, the pattern of events in the second year after Korea is explained
very badly by using thequantity theory of money in anything but its
empty truistic sense. Only with considerable 'retroactive juggling
can you get it to predict the course of prices in the last calendar year.
Just as I did not believe in the case for tight money because of the
previous flimsy argument so the backfiring of this argument doqg not
shake my faith. It is strange however that Mother Nature Sholild
have played so cruel a trick on the simpler versions of the quantity
theory. Itis not usually so wrong a formula.

Senator FLANDEPS. Just to complicate this thing a little bit further,
Mr. Chairman, if an amateur can complicate it, it it is suggested that
pegged bonds are money, it might be suggested that different kinds of
money have different velocities, and tiat, perhaps, the velocity of
pegged bond money was not as high as nickels and dimes. That is
just a little complication which I am glad to throw into an otherwisesiple problem.Now, the only other thing that I am interested in pursuing, Mr.

-hairman, is to get from these gentleman, each of them, some ex-
pression as to what is the ultimate objective of monetary and fiscal
policy; perhaps I had better say monetary policy because the ob-
jective of fiscal policy is to spend money and raise it, and you get to
the question as to whether what we are spending money for is worth
while, and whether we ought to raise it or not; but let us talk about
monetary policy.

I judge from what Mr. Samuelson said that the employment and
production are ,'indamental or final objectives. You would agree
with that?

Mr. SANMUMsoN. Yes; but I also included price behavior over time.
Senator FLA NDERS. Yes, that is right, price behavior.
Now, when you put in price behavior along with employment and

production do you feel that they are objectives which can be attained
at the same time ordinarily or does the attainment of one tend to
make the attainment of the other difficult I

Mr. SAMUF.LSON. I believe there are certain dilemmas of policy
which we do face when we are interested both in stable average prices,
the cost of living on wholesale prices and, at the same time, in maxi-
mum employment and production.

I do think however, that this particular dilemma is not peculiar to
monetary policy. It is also a dilemma of fiscal policy and a dilemma,
indeed, of private investment supported booms.

Now, if you try to get the last little drop of extra production out of
your system so that people are upgraded to the greatest degree imagi-
nable, and people are taken off the farms from low output jobs, and
coaxed to the cities by job opportunities, so that the 5- and 10-cent
store at Harvard Square in Cambridge, Mass., where I live has, as
it had during the war, a sign "Married women wanted; hours can be.
arranged at your convenience," now, if you want to get that kind of
'high employment, it is pretty clear you would have to have so much
monetary steam in the boiler that there are grave doubts that a betting
man must have as to the future of the stability of the cost of living
and of wages, so there are dilemmas.

Senator FtANtms. Supposing you put residual unemployment at
some figure--2 million, 8 million, somewhere; I do not know whether
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it ought to be higher or lower-would you then feel that the two
objectives interfered with each other, sir, too much I

Mr. SAMUFLsoq. At the present time, with our present institutional
structure in the labor market, collective bargaining, and even in indus-
tries where there is not collective-bargaining-administered wage agree.
ments, I do not know what level of unemployment-what percentage
level of unemployment--would have to be to result in money wage
increases each year not greater than the increase in physical productiv-
ity averages for the system, and, therefore, I do not know the answer
to your question.

Senator FLANDiS. Do you have in mind in saying that that the
price-wage-cost spiral was a mechanism of its own under our present
institutions which, perhaps, leads to an increase in the amount of
money?

Mr. SAMUELSON. I would accept your statement up to the last.
Senator FLANDERS. Up to the last?
Mr. SAMUELSON. The last few words, although I do not disagree

necessarily with the last few words, but to tell you what is in my mind
I have precisely in mind the wage-cost-price spiral of which so much
has been heard recently.

Now, there have been certain fashions of thought in this area where
it was thought right after the war that the causation was pretty
unilaterally from wage increases brought about by collective bargain-
ing or by other mechanisms toprices.

More recently, the point o view has gained in prominence that
the causation is probably unilateral the other way; that the wage
increases really only follow upon the excess of demand.

I am afraid that on this point I do not feel that I know the answer.
I really feel that an eclectic answer, with causation running in both
directions is extremely important here, and, having looked at all the
elements, I am not a convert to either of these theories. This leaves
me in doubt as to the answer to your question as to what degree price
stability is incompatible with high employment.

Senator FLANDERS. Now, I would like to ask one other question.
Suppose that price stability is threatened by the spiral of which we
have been speaking, can the increase in prices, which is one of our
objectives, be prevented in the face of that spiral by monetary manipu-
lation; and if so, can it be prevented without seriously affecting
employment?

Mr. SAMUErL o. Let me be optimistic about the potency of mone-
tary policy for the purpose of answering this question; and so let
us assume that by raising interest rates and the nonavailability of
credit to borrowers, even a little, you are able to get a very sizable
reduction in investment and/or consumption spending by the com-
munity.

At the same time you have a unilateral wage push-this is, I under-
stand, the question that has been presented to me. I should think that.under these circumstances in most of American industry it would be
likely that there still would be some increase in prices, but there would
not be the money volume of spending to take off the full-employment
production of goods. Therefore, inventories would start to pile up;
therefore, orders would be cut back; therefore, production wouldbet
cut back; and, therefore, then, I suggest what would happen would
be some increase in prices accompanied by some increase in unemploy-
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mentI and then the open question whioh I do not know tie answer to,
colfes il)) Woul the existence of a small amount of unemployment
6r evet, large amount of unemployment cause an attrition of the
nontsy wage rato structure so as to bring prices back gain to that base

period I
Now, we have not had very many ezperilments in the last 20 years

on this sort of thing.
Senator FLANfms. You cannot use a controlled laboratory expert.

ment on that.
Mr. SAMUELSON. No, So I do not know what the answer to that

question would be I do not wish such an experiment for the Systen,
but If and when such an experiment is performed, I shall be there as
an interested observer to see what the results would be,

Senator FLAI5114s8, 1 would like to ask, Mr. Chairman, these other
gentlemen, fit turn, without asking the questions over again, for any
comments they night have.

Mr. Mansi.v. Senator, in answer to your flist question with regard
to the objective of economic policy and inonotaly poliy, I would say
it is to maintain a high level of production and 0mploylent, wlhic
would provide what we consider to be full employment, with this resid-
val that you sVoke of, with minimum changes in price relations which
affect the distribution of real income.

Now, again, I think that I would agree with Mr. Samuelson's state.
niot that there may be contradictions in this if you have, onl the on
hand, a stron4- upward presure for higher wages, which tends to out.
rust iclvas in productivity....

I think that when we have a period of emergency, of course, whero
it is necesary to achieve Increases in defense pioduCtion very rapidly,
that you have an additional problem of mobilixing resources for soine
purposes very quickly, and that again you inay run into difficulties.
You may have to lperinit some increases in prices in order to achieve
your goals very quickly, without sacriticing the achievement of those
goals.

Senator FtANDs. Thank you.
Mr. Whittlesey
Mr. WiiLrszs'r. I directed my first remarks more or less to this

question of objectives. I would sumuniarize my views again by quoting
from what the Federal Reserve Board of tPovernors had to say on the
subject. On page 213 of the Board's answer to this committee's ques-
tionnaire quotes from the 1946 Federal Reserve Report as follows:

It is the Board's belief that the implicit predominant purpose of Federal He.
serve policy Is to contribute, Insoar as the limitations of monetary and credit
policy permit, to an economic environment favorable to the highest possible
d of suatl'ned production and employment, Traditionally, this ovee*all
policy has been followed by easing credit conditions when deflationary factors
prevailed and, conversely, by restrictive measures when inflationary forces
threatened.

In that same annual report, on page 4, appears a reference to-
* 0 the Reserve Board's assurance to the Mrmsury that the rate of % per.

eat on 1-year eertlflstee will be maintained, It necessary, through open marketeeraton.

The report then went on to say:
Thi assurance It neessary from the standpoint of the Government's financing

operatens, and was given because the Board does not favor a higher level of
interest rates than the Government is now paying.
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Now, I feel sure that the precise level sliould be adjusted but theessencee of polhey, economic policy in general, is t problem oi choll"Oh,
It Is never black and white, There are multiple objectives. In thiscase, as I have mentioned repeatedly, there is more than a single ob-

ve, nd the apparent conflict is not so much inconsistency as that
they are pursuing ends wieh are all desirable, and among which
compromise is necessary.

I would~ like to adid also Chat the phrase restrictivee measures" used
bere should be interpreted to include, as It dlid earilr th eudcos
uist of sW~ective, Instruments and perhaps oif other mie~thdet todic
dicovered.

Senator FIANowis, Now, following the line of thought you have
Just bken giving us of the different. objectives and the feac that we
may have t) compromise between them, is it your point of view that
we can usefully give some sort of a mandate to this Federal Reserve
that, will clarify their objectives and the meana of reaching them, or
(o you feel thitt the pr4esnt situation in which the Chairman of the
Reserve Board and the Secretary of the '1'reasury get along very well
together, is the best way to handle this position of the conflict of
interest and complications of responsibilities?

Mr. Wuz'rmy, That is admittedly a most difficult question, and
I do not have a glib answer to it.

I do feel that the question of the independence of the Federal t.-
serv, or the independence of the Treasury is largely a matter of
semantics. There is no such thing. Each one is prisoner of the other.
They cannot act independently because the necessary functions they
cary on involve tho purposes and objectives and measures of the other.

tac ona Iaisteprnr mfteother.
Tte rea problem is not that of independence hut, of coordination.

I think thst we shall not have another conflict comparable to the one
we have jgust come through. Itsemsto me hat tor e qtuestion of min-
taining par was probably more of an issue than any we are likely to sese
again. I may be wrong, but that Is; certainly not a precedent.

to 1 may say, without intended disrespect that in my opinion the
greatest threat to the independence of the Federal serve, in the
sense of its ebilicty to carry out its reon i bi Iities, comes first from
pressire groups, if they can bring sufficient. force to prevent the use of
credit control instruments, as they have attempted to do with respect
to regulation W and as they dlid with respect to raising the interest
rate ini 1920, when the Federal Reserve was; under vigorous attack; and,
secondly, it~s independence is threatened if Congress refuses to give it
the necessary powers for meeting emergencies as they arise.

Senator IJJANDXS. That, however, may be exactly the same thing
as the direct impact of pressures on the Federal Reserve; that is, tho
,same pressures on Congress' legislating for the Federal Reserve.

Mr. WwrrraTsoy. Tiat is riglt; I would not separate the two.
Senator FLANus. It is the same thing; you do not escape it in any

oase,
Mr. Waurrrusay, That is right, and the pressure is probably going

to operate as it did last summer namely, through Congress.
In 1949 or 1950 1 came down to testify before one of your groups,

saying that for standby purposes the Federal Reserve ought to have
the brake provided by regulation W, juast as a car ought to be equipri-"
with brakes before it hits a downgrade. That power was not granted
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to the Federal Reserve. At the time of the outbreak of war in Korea
they lacked the power to restrict consumer credit. If they had had
that power they would have been in better position to take proml)t
steps to combat inflation. Instead, they elphamslized the inflationary
dangers, thereby contributing to the panic, in order, I think, to bring
preure upon Congress to grant them the authority they should have
had all along. Therefore, it seems to me that the real problem of in-
dependence is the problem of giving the Federal Reserve the authority,
and strengtheiiing their determination, to carry out the policies indi-
cated so well in earlier reports and statements by Federalt Reserve
officials.

Seator FANDritiS. Thank you, Mr. Whittlesey.
Mr. Ellist
Mr. Erm&, Thank you, Senator. I will attempt to offer an ol)srva-

tion or so upon your question relative to the point as to whither it
would be advisable to address a mandate to the Federal Reserve Board
with respect to its responsibilities.

Mr, Sainuelson I think, has stated three ultimate objectives in terms
of a reasonably high level of employment, stability of prices, and
national defense. I heso three often conflict to a certain degree. But it
ought to be made clear, I believe, that it is the responsibility of the
Federal Reserve Bloird to maintain a reasonable degree of monetary
stability so far as that is within the power of monetary authority.

I believe that such a clear mandate might have contributed some-
thing to the prevention of the postwar price rise before Korea which, in
my estimation, served no useful purpose and which, in general, rested
back upon a gradual process of monetizing the debt.

The objectives o! full employment and stable prices (to, through a
certain range, represent a dilemma; that is, as Mr. Samuelson said, yot
may be able to extract some more employment and production by let-
ting prices rise. But it is also worthy of note that this dilemma may
disappear through the very fact that a rise in the price level may
actually interfere with production, reduce employment, reduce the
effectiveness of the economy.

During the postwar period the frequency of strikes and the intensity
of labor troubles was, I think, in part attributable to the inflation
itself. Whether real wages rose or fell, whether the impiulse came
from the side of the unions or from the monetary side, in either event
this process was one that was socially wasteful andi I think, might
substantially have been reduced by firm monetary policy.

Senator FLNvus. Thank you, Mr. Ellis.
Mr. Friedman?
Mr. FRnMXMAr. It seems to me that the objective of economic policy

In general is to have as high a level of output as we can, as high a real
income.

We use many different instruments and many different agencies to
promote this ultimate objective. In doing so, it is appropriate to think
of subsidiary objectives being assigned to particular instruments or
apeneies. In my view the objective assigned to monetary policy ought
to be to promte a stable value of the dollar, that is, to promote pri e
stability. Further, this is an appropriate objective of monetary policy
beeausi it will contribute to the ultimate objective of a high level of
output for the economy as a whole.
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Rather that) regarding the objectives of high output and of price

stability as inconsistent, I think that fundamentally price stability
will promote a high level of output by avoi(ling a good many of tie
interruptions to output that we have had in the past, by giving people
stable expectations and Ho on.

As to the special problem of the waye-price spiral that, you raised
and that was conunented upon, in princile, it would clearly be possible
for highly orgiunird groups, whether of wage earners or producers of
farm products or eripl oyers-

Senator FLANDFS. May I just suggest that in a market which is,
in a inamner of speaking, without limit, the endeavor of the producer
to got high prices and the endeavor of the wage eurner to get high
wages bears it very close similarity.

Mr. FmitnMAN. Absolutely.
$tnattor FIANI-,ARM. SO that WO (10 not, say that one is on the side of

the an l s and the other is somewhere else. It is the saime problem in
two dii 'erent fields.

Mr. Fiti)MAN. Absolutely. While in principle a problem can arise
even with a stable supply of money is a result of a cost or a price push
on the part of ofganlized groups, in fact, I do not think such it problemn
has arisen to any important extent. I think the so-called wit ge-rice
spiral has been enorniously exaggerated, that what we have had has
been inflationary pressure pulling both wages and prices up. If we
had had i reasonable level of prie stability 1 think we would not have
had much trouble from the so-called wage-price spiral.

But suppose a wage or price push by highly organized groups should
develop, then I would say the appropriate answer is not monetary
)olicy. Monetary policy ought still to i conducted with an eye to

keeping the price level stable. The appropriate answer is then to try
to eliminate the monopolistic conditions on the side of either business
or labor that permit small groups to determine, without reference to
market pressures, their prices or wages.

Senator FIANERs. May 1 go back just a moment to your apparently
implicit confidence in monetary policy? Do you feel that monetary
policy, applied intelligently and vigorously and strongly, could have
hel down the post-Korean price riseI

Mr. FRmDMAN. Yes; I think there is no question but that it could
have prevented it.,

Senator FLANDY.11s. Could it have done it in any other way f Could
it have done it without resultifig in decreased production and em-
ployment?

Mr. FRIEDMAN. Yes, I thinkk so. Prior to Korea production and
employment were on the upgrade and were rising.

Senator FLANDERs. They were. .
Mr. FURIDMAN. I think that they would have continued to rise with-

out the stimulus of something like a 10 percent rise in prices. I think
immediately after the beginning of the Korean episode there would
undoubtedly have been pressure for price increases because of antici-
patory fears that prices were going to rise; but if the Federal Reserve
had at that time taken vigorous action to sell Government bonds and
tighten up on the money supply, this action and its results would have
eliminated these destabilizing expectations, and I think you would
have had reasonable price stability.
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An a iiattor of pwedti, I think that this inonietary I~oolicy wol i
in 6443t% 11Ave c11t10l0d Mostly Whit it is tAltihg to C141ll Jiotitiai1
initory aolumolotiouis.

I wat to itike 0110 fluul ,olnliint oi the igssute that, hits beeni risd
about, the presours onl tile Federal itemerve Siyote'n, It I mtay. WVith~
Wir PPreeu inlStitutiOllill StruCture,0 it HOOtuS to 11e that th ties AWily
to ovoid presure on thle F~ederal Rteserve Systemi would hie to have it
clear~ announced mandate from Coitgroes about thle lnlditto and
proximate objettire, that the Federal Ri'serve Syrstin should putrsu..

SenjAtor LANDEsU. Will YOU Write, Much at auntuiditt and put it hito
the rpwd I

Mr. FeM-DA14. I will. I was going to say-
Senator FbANODlIS You van do it auiouiyiously if you wish,
Mr, P9AixD5(AN. I have iio objection to siging it, no desire to cloak

it in anonymity.
The mandate ought, to be to preserve price stability, but I wanted

to go onl and say that in light of the figure of the Pe'derid Rteserve
System in the past to be immiulle front pressure, I think that a more
finidanwiltal reform is required, namely, a reformni n our general
mnletary and banking structure so' as to reduce the possibility of

Seatr F )ANuiMs, WVell, I do not wish to take any more time ques-
tioning, but do you feel that you have sufficiently described thlat
fundamental reform in your presntation I I wats not here.

Mr. FRIUINCAN. No, I just adverted to it. I indicated the general
nature of it.

Senator FK.Awnus. Mr. Chairman, would it be proper to ask himn
to write a memorandum at that point as to his point of view, and

incoporte i inthe record I
fleiroenat PATxAN. Certainly, sir, and each member of the

mahtruy haepermission to extend his remarks.
You all have that permission to extend your remarks, as we say

on the floor, and you may include any materials that you, wish to
include.
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I wonder if it would be pJImible to suggest, to the other nlevirbers of
the pnriel to noniider any sort of nionletary policy that Congroel should
eonlslher! Would you bi interested in that, )octorl

Mr, AMIJAISJ,, Lat me get my breath thinking of this. Hatne of
the other Ieliiers of the pnenl 1ma1y have more ready pomitiols,

IW 0i111,4Et11itiVO I'ATMAN. ITve You iltly Coiiiiiin0it?
Mr. M uKRANl.,, I hiveI no lit nwer for you at the moment,
ltepreentatve I'A'rMAN. I? will not, press you on thit, If you

thihik you have mornething to present, wi, will be glad to receive it,
Mr. Wiii'i''irY,s 'ThIiait is not an answer you (Ln give quickly,

although it, Is in general statemelnts probably available in a good many
things we have written nnd sald.

I ngree with Mr. Friedmnn of the dsitnre to tIiilntnin stability of tile
dollar. I do not share his conviction that this one device would
ae ortil)liSh it,

I halve beeni ss(oitewl earlier as one of tile Irlembers of this com-
riittee tit oe tinie in sn interest in the 100-1sereent, reserve plan, and
I think there is a grett, deal to be npid for it, intellectually; I do not
regard It, its Irliclticul politico, and I have no particular real for it.

Pi)resentative rATMAN. Mr, BOlling, would you like to ask a

lRe[tl'ersntltive BoIJiN(l, Mr, Friedman, you itn(lcat d that you felt
that genel1 nO1letary policy coull have fllandled tite situation, arid
that you d(id( not feel that either selective credit c)ntrolH or the other
direct controls or direct controls were desirable, Did that include a
disbelief in allocations and priorities of materials?

Mr. FIIIE IMA. T1he problem of allocations and iriorities needs to be
sep rated into two parts.,

10irmt, I do not believe in allocations and priorities as a means of
preventing inflation, Second, there are some markets which are
Imp perfect in the sense that there is not a free market in the product
or that there are advance contracts for large amounts of it. In such
markets, prices ms y not rise rapidly enough when the Government
imposes its demand on top of the demand of the private concerns to
enable the governmentt to get the amount it requires,

Under those circumstances there is a case for priorities. I think
the case is not for allocations, but for priorities, as a means of break-
ing into the order books of the concerns in question so as to enable
the Government to get its share of the output of that industry, to get
what it needs for the defense effort for sure.

I believe that prices are flexible; any such need forpriorities would
rapidly disappear, as the prices in particular areas adjust themselves
to the demands. Our objective ought to be a stable general level of
prices, not to keep each mndividuaF price fixed. On the contrary, it
seems to me that we want as much flexibility as we can get in the prices
of particular items so as to promote the most efficient use of resources.

Representative BoLmNo. 'You feel, in effect, I gather. that given the
two decisions that were made on the policy level that, No. 1, our man.
ner of meeting the threat implicit in the Korean incident, that is the
threat beyond the involvement of the Korean war, was to be one of
building production lines for hardware as well as some hardware. No.
2, that rather thando that through Government construction of plants
and facilities, it would be done entirely by private enterprises with
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He presumably, however, is exercising that rationing on the basis of
am*e business a commercial principles. This kind of rationing cau
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I suspect that probably if we did this we would lose the war; but
that need not be so, because I call give you strong arguments of
efficiency, and certain inefficiencies which would be avoided by do.
ing this.

Now, we come up into a mixed situation, and it seems to me that
the shorter the situation the more drastic the changeover that is
necessary; the more you must, much as you dislike to do so, rely
U:;on allocations and priorities.

kow, the hateful thing and the harmful thing is that if you freeze
an ancient system of relative prices, a system of allocations and
quotas and priorities, gradually you are building tip more and more
poisonous inefficiencies in that system, and in a long cold war you
could actually lose that war because of inefficiency; nonetheless I
would think that the strain on fiscal policy of having to tax-you
gentlemen in Congress having to increase taxes-and the strain on
monetary policy would be very great without specific controls.

Consider for example direct controls over housing. They seem to
me to be fairly impersonal and my primary objection to them is not
on this basis, but rather in connection with long-range inefficiencies.
Nevertheless by means of regulations on housing credit, you may
much more efficiently channel the construction industry into defense
areas and into essential plant construction. Moreover, by making
specific credit controls in this area, and at the sane time having gilt
edged Government bonds at 93, you might get the same deflationary
impact on the system as could be achieved without regulation X and
regulation W with governmentt bonds at 80. Thus judicious specific
controls may greatly lighten the load on quantitative credit policy and
make its use feasible. 1 regard quantitative credit control not as being
competitive with fiscal policy and specific controls but as being supple-
mentary and reeuforcin'.

I use a flrture like 80 in Goveroment bonds With a certain amount
of trepidation and trembling. Evn a little bit as a rcductio ad
absurdum. If you think of relatively mild changes in credit policy,
then you must be realistic as to whitt the load is in mild changes in
credit policy that can be taken, and how much of this load mty be
helped by these other devices.

Mr. FRITEMAN. May I answer that I
First, let me refuse to be drawn into the question of the appropri-

ate housekeeping of an army. I think that is really a separate ques-
tion. While it is an interesting intellectual exercise, it is not particu-
larly relevant to the problem before this group, which is monetary
policy.

Second, let me note that the problem'that was faced at the time
of Korea was not a major change-over. The ultimate level that is
now planned for war expenditures will take something like 20 per-
cent of our national income. The amount of increase required at
that time was in the order of a few percentage points of our national
income.

I think it is perfectly clear that this could have been accomplished
by a free price mechanism without the widespread drastic price
adjustments that have been suggested.

But more important, Profesor Samuelson argues as if a fall in
the price of bonds to 80, which he regards as drastic, could be pre-
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vented and offset by a mild selective credit control. The two kinds of
measures ought to be treated on the same level. If it takes drastic
general credit control measures, why then, it will take really drastic
selective control measures.

One final point: The question is not only one of desirability, it is
also one of possibility; and I submit that I do not know of any case--
maybe somebody else does-in which inflation has been prevented in
the face of a substantial rise in the stock of money by any of these
direct controls or allocations.

Whether they are desirable or not, they are completely ineffective
instruments for preventing inflation.

Representative BoLTANO. I would like to make a comment at that
point. It seims to me pretty clear that the situation in 1950 and
1951 looks very different from this point, that is, today, than it did
at the time. In 1950, after Korea, nobody had any idea what was
in prospect. A great concern was what was in prospect, wits it a
limited wiar in Korea? Was it world war II? Again, I believe the
inflationary impact pretty much followed these two periods when the
Chinese Communists intervened in Korea, and again nobody knew
what the situation was. It seems to me that has some bearing.

1 think that is all, Mr. Chairman, for me.
RIep8resentative PA'TMAN. 1 would like to bring up one point about

interest rates. 1 believe Mr. Ellis mentioned interest rates, first.
Without )as ing on the merits of any wage increase, it appears

to me that any increase in wages may be inflationary. I am not say-
ing that they ill sholtld be denied, without reference to the merits,
but, as 1 have suggested, some increases may be inflationary.

Simrilarly, the more interest that business must pay for the capital
it uses the more it adds to the cost of doing business. To that extent
I have had the impression all along over the years that increases in
interest raties were also inflationary.

I recall when we used to have such a difficult time in the House
of Representatives maintaining any sort of a price control policy.
It was pointed out then that just a little increase here and there snow-
balled until at the end it was very high, very large. Now I cannot
understand why the other day some of the members of the panel sug-
gested that rising interest rates are not inflationary. I know that
Inl my section of i me country today utilities going into tle market for
additional funds are expecting to pay more interest because they
say that interest rates have increased, and by paying more interest
they are calling upon the different cities and towns to give them rate
increases; and I refer particularly to electric light and telephone and
water and utilities like that.

So it occurs to me that there is a direct case where interest rates can
be inflationary just the same as wage increases can be inflationary.

Mr. Ellis, what do you think about that?
Mr. ELLIS. I think that interest rates are a cost of production, and

any cost of production enters into price. The aggregate of all costs
in the economy is the national income of the economy, and the impor-
tanco of interest rates in raising prices could be appraised by their
share of the national income.

Now, wages take something like-depending on whether we have
good times or bad-between 60 and 80 percent of the national income;
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60 to 80 percent of costs are wage costs; the balance are property
incomes or ownership costs profits, rents, and interest.

Interest itself is probabfiy the smallest of these property incomes,
and may account for maybe 5, 6, 7 percent of the national income, so
its influence as a cost of production is pretty small.

On the other hand, the interest rates that we have been talking
about are important not from the side of cost , but from the angle o
aggregate demand. There the interest rate is at the bottom of an
inverted pyramid, controlling in greater or lesser degree the total
amountof aggregate monetary demand for goods in general. The rate
of interest bears on the rate of creation of money through new loans,
and there it has a multiple effect, equal to several times its own
magnitude.

Interest is a cost of production, a part of price, but it is only a
small part of our total aggregate of prices or production; but it has
a strong leverage effect when it comes to the volume of total pur-
chasing power.

Representative PATMAN. Do you agree with that, Professor
Friedman?

Mr. FniEDM4iN. I agree very largely, but I would like to add a few
comments. One is that I agree that wage and interest costs are per-
fectly symmetrical, and I would not make any distinction between
them as costs.

Second, I do not agree that any wage increase is inflationary. What
is inflationary is an increase in the general level of prices, and an
increase in the general level of wages is not inflationary if it arises
out of increased productivity for the economy.

But let us eliminate productivity. With the general level of prices
and wages stable, we still want all sorts of changes in relative prices
and wages. A rise in the wages of workers producing munitions
when the Government is expanding munitions production is not infla-
tionary if it is balanced, as it should be, by declines elsewhere thanks
to a diminution in demand elsewhere.

Third, the purpose of monetary policy is not to raise interest rates.
The purpose of monetary polity is to Imaintain price stability, and
on some occasions this will call for actions that tend to raise interest
rates and on other occasions for actions that tend to lower interest
rates. When the Government is borrowing large funds the interest
rate will tend to rise for the same reason that the wage of a worker
in a munitions plant rises, because the Government demand is par-
ticularly for providing capital resources, for providing resources not
used for current consumption and this is what the interest rate pays
for. If this use is not to be inflationary in general, it must be balanced
by declines elsewhere in other prices and costs.

Representative PATMAN. Mr. Whittlesey, would you like to com-
ment on that?

Mr. WmrEsEY. I find it difficult to think in terms of simple price
relationships between the demand and the supply of credit.

We have come to believe that more bonds will be floated at a lower
interest rate than at a higher interest rate. I sus pect that a large part
of such additional floatation is a result of a tendency of borrowers to
refinance at a lower rate. If a corporation has bonds outstanding at
4 or 5 percent, and the market rate goes down to 3 it is going to re-
finance at the lower rate. There may be more refunding at such a
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time; one may get the impression that the lower rates have brought
about a great increase in borrowing when it is really nothing more
than a refinancing of existing credit.

Another problem is t his: I heartily agree that we want to restrict
expansion of the money supply in an inflationary period, and that oneway of doing that is to borrow mnore heavily, if w'e must borrow, out-
side the banking system. Now, what bothers me is or the inference
that it would be easier to borrow outside the banking system if theprice of Government bonds goes down.

Observing the behavior of lending institutions, I would be inclined
to conclude that they may tend to become more reluctant to acquire
Government bonds or to told what they have when the interest rate
goes down than when it remains at a hi lier rate. If the interest rate
were to go down, substantially as hasbeen suggested here, I doubt
that the life insurance companies would be at allinterested in moving
in increasingly in proportion as tie rate went down. There is plenty
of evidence on that point. Banks were dumping securities in 1947 and
1948 because of the apparent weakness in the bond market and a feel-
ing that the rate might go still lower.

The Federal Reserve was buying bonds in May 1951, even though
the reserves of member banks whicW were selling those securities were
rising. The banks on balance didn't sell bonds to get reserves; they
sold when their reserves were already going tlp. iis suggests that
they sold for speculative reasons of one sort or another. Similarly in-
surance companies, savings banks, and others sold either to build up
cash holdings or acquire Short Governments.

The relation of the support policy to Treasury financing seems to
me to have been passed over too lightly and too simple assumptions
made with respect to it. I might make one further observation. It
may seem curious that insurance companies sold Government bonds
more actively when the bonds were below par than when they were
above. What happened was that the spread between those Govern-
ment bonds and other securities widened; in other words, the rate on
Governments rose, but the rate on business loans rose even more. In
such a situation they will sell because they can recoup their losses by
the higher return realized on these other types of investment. The
desire to borrow from insurance companies and other lending insti-
tutions may be stimulated by the rise in rates. A friend of mine told
me about the financing officer of a large corporation who was coming
ill to see him in the next few minutes to ask for insurance money,
meaning by insurance money, money which the corporation would
have available in case rates should rise or some event should occur
which might cause a further rise. In other words, it was his fear
rather than the current rate that governed his desire to borrow; and
that fear was induced by tie very decline in bond prices which we
are talking about.

I do not challenge the idea from a long-run standpoint. I believe
that the principles of price apply here, too, but I think that -we push
them too far if we assume that an inflationary situation could be han-
4lled as precisely and as simply as is sometimes suggested.

Another consideration which has not received tie attention it de-
serves is the effect of an increase in corporation taxes on the net cost
of borrowing. The principle involved can be indicated by an illus-
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tration; as a starting point it is to be noted that interest payments are
a deductible exe nse. With corporation taxes at 88 percent, therefore,
the net cost to the corporation of every dollar paid in interest is only
62 cents since the other 38 cents represent a reduction in tax liability.
If the corporation tax is raised to 52 percent the cost, to the borrowing
cui ration for each dollar paid in taxes becomes 48 cents,

Let us suppose that the rate charged borrowers goes up-as a result,
for example, of a tightening of credit by the Federal Reserve-from
3 to 3g percent. But let us also assume that this action occurs along
with a rise of the corporation tax rate from 38 to 52 percent. At the
former interest rate of 8 percent the net rate to borrowing corporations
would be 1.82 percent (that is 62 percent of 3 percent). At the new
rate of 3 percent the net rate to borrowing corporations would be
1.68 percent (that Is 48 percent of 3 percent). Thus the net cost to
the borrower would be appreciably less at the new and higher interest
rate than it was at the old rate. The rise in the corporation tax rate
would have more than offset the action of the Federal Reserve in
tightening credit, as far as the net cost to the borrower was concerned.

The illustration offered above would be much more extreme if the
effect of excess-profits taxes were included. I have been told by friends
in business that in some instances more than 100 percent of the cost
of borrowing may be borne by the Treasury in this way. This would
presumably be because of high normal and excess-profits taxes, plus
the fact that borrowing may serve to increase the base used in calculat-
ing excess-profits taxes.

TPhe failure of the rise of interest rates in 1951 to bring about a
reduction in borrowing by corporations, to which I have called atten-
tion, may be explained, in part at least, by the fact that there was a
substantial rise in normal and excess-profits taxes during the period.
The point also bears on the question of whether, under some circum-
stances, an increase in particular types of taxes may tend to be infla-
tionary. It is one of the complicating factors that can too easily be
overlooked in discussing the effect of interest rates on borrowing.

Representative PATAMAN. Do you believe that an increase in interest
rates is inflationary?

Mr. MrKEszrj 1. I certainly agree with Mr. Ellis that increasing in-
terest rates can be deflationary by dampening the demand for credit,
the demand for investment. An increase in investment as it affects
the demand for goods and services will be inflationary-I do not know
whether it takes a small change in interest rates as Mr. Friedman seems
to indicate, or whether it takes a much larger one, as Mr. Samuelson
seems to indicate--the thing that does concern me somewhat however
is that when you raise interest rates, when you try to appiy general
monetary pressures and higher interest rates as your sole instrument
for dampening inflationary pressures, do you get the kind of pattern
of investment and production that you want?

Now, I agree that it would be possible through monetary means to
have defense mobilization, with a stable level of prices, and with some
prices rising and some prices falling.

I am not at all sure whether it would give you the pattern of produc-
tion that you want. It is true enough, of course, that the Government
could bid up prices of commodities that it wanted and see that it got
the production that it wanted by bidding up prices, and if you hiad
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sufficient monetary pressures you might be able to force other prices
down if you carried it far enough.

I am inclined to believe that you might have to carry it quite far in
a period of rapid mobilization; but there are other parts of the econ-
only that are not concerned directly with the impact of this Govern-
ment spending. I am not sure to what extent you would dampen
your less essential or luxury-type investment as against the more
essential.

I am not sure whether you would reduce investment in luxury hotels
or in new housing near defense l)laIits. You may do just the opposite.

A high interest rate, in other words, may not deter investment in
speculative inventories and in luxury hotels and night clubs, but it
mipht deter the kind of investment that you want, and for that reason
I feel that general monetary policies alone are not enough, that they
need to be supplemented by selective-credit controls.

Representative PATMANA "Professor, would you like to say something
about it I

Mr. SAMUELSON. Mr. Congressman, at this point I hew to the party
line, and I agree with Professor Ellis that paradoxical as it may seem,
an increase in interest rates is in its direction deflationary. I have
been~somewhat skeptical as to its quantitative potency, but as to its
general direction I am pretty clear as to what it is.

Now, it is paradoxical in the same way that ar increase in sales
taxes, which I do not necessarily advocate, could be considered as a
deflationary device. You may say that an extra tax is surely going to
raise the price level, and I would not be inclined to disagree with you
on that, but I think you would be more likely to get a new plateau of
prices which you could then hold the line on in a way that you could
not do without the sales tax.

Similarly, subsidies, which is the same as a sales tax in reverse
would seem superficially for the moment to depress prices. And I
would think for the moiaent it very well might, but it might do so by
making it more certain that prices would rise very rapidly.

To summarize, I would say that to the extent that the interest rates
rise, in the short run, they (o tend to increase costs and prices. But
the subsequent effects of higher interest rates are in the direction
of reducing the spending demand for commodities thereby decreasing
the total dollar volume of sales and thereby puting downward pres-
sure on profits and other cost elements. So I am in favor of the view
that the higher the interest rate the more deflationary the pressure,
other things being equal.

I have expressed some skepticism concerning the quantitative po-
tency of credit policy. I would like to call the shots fairly just as
they fall. I would like to comment upon a very important pfienome-
non that Mr. Whittlesey has mentioned. When the rate of interest is
high, you might thinkc that would encourage people to hold bonds
because of the better yield.

While the price of a bond is moving, is falling-not when it is low,
but when it is falling-we have a very familiar phenomenon in eco-
nomics of the reverse behavior taking place. As an investor, you think
it will fall still lewer. You do not say the bond price is low; para-
doxically, piii sp y it is high because it is going to be still lower later.
Hence, the opposite happens: You wish to hold less rather than more
bonds.
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I recall in December 1947, a former student of mine who worked for
one of the big insurance companies called oil me when Governnent
bonds were filling from 103 to 101, and( lie said "We have sold several
million; we liked bonds at 103, and we do not like them at 101." That
is t familiar dynamic effect.
But here is my point: I do not think it should necessarily lead to

skepticism of monetary policy, because he went on to say in the next
breath "As a matter of fact, we gave a term loan it few months ago to
Mr. W. of the-- Co., at 21/ pOrcent-a 5-year ternm loan. We are
now awfully sorry we did it. e wished we had charged tlivil more,
and if lie came back to us today we would quote stiffier t ermus." It
shows that even through they w&re holding more cash in short. sterns
because of this specu i utive consideration knownn to technical econlo-

(I P
mists its a Taussigian penuabra effect of type d t rather than P)

they were at the same time tightening upon their terms.
iNow, a simple-minded approach by way of monetization of the

debt would term this transient phenomenon as inflationary. How.
ever, I regard it as a step in the right direct ion, namely, as deflation-
ary, because it created in the transient period whtt you might call a
penchant to hoard money that offset the perverse inc eao in N1. 1

In fact, I am skeptical of many of the transient effects that occupy
too prominent a role in current discussions. For example, the "locked-
in effects"--of investor's being unwilling to sell bonds once their prices
fell to below par and shoe ia paper loss-we heard so miuch obout.
But now we hear so much less because recently they have been put to
the test. Since a year ago Government bond prices have gone below
par and I understand from experts in the market and from Mr. Whit-
tlesey that the looked for locked.in effect has been rather weak. It is
quite obvious that any person will be chagrined if lie made a mistake,
but also over a period of time lie will rectify that mistake if lie lilts
something better to do with his money, and I understand from various
specialists in the bond market that that is very definitely what hashappened. _. . .should like now to revert to the question as to what mandate I

might give the Federal Reserve authorities. I do not believe much in
general-mandates and I shall not try to spell out the answer. But I
do feel is necessary to warn against certain misapprehensions. First
I think it is technically bad economics to subscribe to the mystical
view that it is the task of fiscal policy to stabilize production and em-
ployment whereas it is the task of monetary policy to stabilize the
price level. In their general over-all direction monetary policy and
fiscal policy tend to have similar effects. If the effect of a contration-
ary fiscal policy were to create unemployment rather than falling
prices, then a contractionary monetary policy could be expected to
have exactly the same qualitative effects. Similarly on the expan-
sionary side. Therefore the Federal Reserve authorities do not as a
matter of brute fact have any greater leverage to affect prices than
they have to affect money spending generally. Second, and this fol-
lows as a corollary from the first teel Iical fact of economic analysis,
it would be nonsensical to parcel out our ultimate, and partially
conflicting, objectives among different agencies: that is, you cannot
give the central bank the problem of stabilizing the price level while
giving the Treasury and executive branch the problem of stabilizing
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em lo) yment and production. The instructions that you give the cen-
tril I an1C concerning [1flie goals Inlit Contain iml thel1 all of tihe
reservations about conflicts with other goals that are contained in the
inst I'uci ion1s you give to yourself it Congresstiai or to the executive
branch h generally. Finally as a third point, any mndate given to the
cent ral bank ini'terns of it general goal will be quite without interest
Iniless volt include in that mandate hints as to the inechlnisni by which
the goal is to be achieved. To tell the Federal Reserve that they
should at all tillms favor stable pries is fairly ineaningless. Your
l)rescrltioll will gain in meaning if you add some such stiplation its
the following: "So long us the aV(,rage level of wholesale prices rises
nre than such and such number of percentage points for such and
such tmbindr of mondi s, you as cent 1 bihnkers mmst engage in opeit-
market sales of a magnilitudlh of not less than such an1d such and You
luist raise the rediscount rate by it iltagiitude of not less than such
and sueh." Now I do not wisl to be misunderstood. I would be
against giving ay such amtamtic mandate to the l,'deral Reservo
itit horit ies. Iilt 'anyone who does believe in such mandates should
bring them out into tile open for critical analysis and not simply fall
back oi the vague generality that the Federal R serve sotlu(I be
against sin and price instability.

I may sulmntarize its follows:
1. The purpose of central bunk restrictive monetary policy is to

cut (town on Investment and consunption spending by sone billions
of dollars )er year. This it can do onlY by affecting (a) the interest
cost of credit to borrowers and Slnders generally. Or (b), in the
short run, the central bank can hope by its contractionary policy to
al'ect the availability of credit by increasing the degree of imipefc-
tion of coml)etition with which lenders ration out their loans. But
actually, Its It nutter of realistic fact, after a short time hatis passed,
the old d'grer of imperfection of col)pet ition with which lenders
ration out loans will probably reassert itself. Hence, in the interme-
diate- and longer-run, the central bunk can depress the flow of current
spending primarily by the single device of raising the interest cost to
spenders enough to discourage their spending by the desired amount.
As it matter of philosophy, tlose of its who regard it as an advantage
of quantitative monetary) policy that it acts iml)elrsonally and as an
efficient cal)ital allocating mechanism should n(t much regret that the
mechanism (b) is only of transient importance, since reliance upon it
would, in any case, weaken the claims for general versus specific credit
controls.

2. To achieve the desired stringency of credit to spenders, the cen-
tral bank can (a) offor to sell Governnkent bonds at lower and lower
prices, thereby bidding up their interest yields and bribing lenders
to hold their assets in this form rather than in the form of loans to
business and consumer spenders; or (b) it can increase the legal re-
serve requirements of member banks, thereby requiring them to try
to sell their Government bonds until security prices have been bid
down and their' interest yields bid ip to a level at which lenders will
prefer to withhold some of the funds they have been previously lend-
ing; or (o), if the commercial banks have been borrowing from the
Federal Reserve banks, the latter can increase the rediscount rate
charged for siinh credit accommodation, thereby raising the cost to the
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looder of getting the dollars that he lends to his spending customers.
Note that In every, one of these cases, the true and exact chain of
caUsation by which spending Is contracted is not via any such mean-
ingles sequence: (1) cut down on bank reserves, (2) apply a 5- or 6-1
Iserage factor to determine the resulting contraction in bank do.
0ost money, (8) apply a "quantity equation" to show how the cut
n total M results in a out in prices or dollar spending. On the con.

, in every one of these cases, you must show how the lenders are
Indtied to, wthhold credit to business ard consumer spenders at te
old easy terms and how they are induced to raise their interest charges
I* high as to reduce the volume of borrowing from them. The only
leverage open to a central bank is to affect the yields of various assets
and people's expectations of the future course of security prices and
yield; its open-market operations have no effect upon the commercial
banks different in kind from its effects on insurance companies and all
other institutions and persons genet-ally.

8 8. This down-to-earth realistic swsy of describing the mechanism
ofmonetary policy is important because it brings to the forefront the
crucial quantitative questions involved. It makes you ask the vital
question: How much of a reduction in aggregate spending will be
associated with each half-percent increase In the structure of interest
costs How will inventory buying be affected HQw will long-term
construction be affected in te case of fins which must float new issues
and firms which rely heavily on retained earnings and depreciation
allowances How will family spending on nondurables and durables
be affected by changes in interest costs? What will be the effects on
housing starts and mortgage borrowing? In short,* it focuses atten-
tion on the crucial question of the quantitative degree of elasticity of
Investment and consumption spending to tightening of interest rates-
a question about which we all realize our ignorance.

4. It is my Judgmcnt that wo should help to fight any sustained
period of inflationary, prosure by some tightening of credit. This
is not a substitute for £fw, policy, or for certain speciflo controls and
allocations, but a reinforcement. The realistic mechanism here de.
scribed enables us to bring into focus the main probleins that the
central bank will fare during any such sustained period inflationary
pre re.' Thus, as the months and even years g by with business
boomi n and prices rising, the central bink will find it more and
more, difficult to sell Government bonds net to the market. But it
would be the reverse of the truth to think that this implies an inability,
of the central bank to tighten up on interestterms. On the contrary,
under the postulated sustained conditions of inflation, the market place
itself wi.be terribly Anxious to sell it old low-yielding Government
bonds,, and interest yieldswill tighten themselves., The central bankwill facethequestion of. how much support it wi give to.
miarit to keep thi "orderly" and possibly to. keep bond prices from
facing to too low a level. :

H ief, ,during a sustained, period of rising prices the free market's
eqilibrium rato of inter if not "interfere," with by the central.
hank, is probably mu.h higher than postwar levels, and yet (because
velocity o t Is a varmble) not high enough to offset the inflationary
p of* buoyant boom and defense progri. Those who worry

abotdelins i caita v~u~eof old, bonido*wil have llienty to worqy
about, especially if we vigorously try to apply crediteontraction. Of
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course, if the future should not provide so inflationary a picture, then
non e of the above need hold.

Representative PATmAx. Gentlemen of the panel for the commit-
tee I want to express appreciation for your attendance here. You
certainly have heIped us, and we appreciate it very much.

As stated heretoore, if you desire to elaborate more fully on what
you have said or what any other person has said in this discussion,
you may do so in tho final record.

We had expected t0 have an afternoon session and ask you gentle.
men to be with us again, but the committee wants to have an executive
session this afternoon, so we are going to forego the opportunity of
asking you gentlemen to come bac an be with us. We did hold you
here aboutan hour longer than we would have otherwise, for which
we thank you very much again.

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL SUBMITrre FOR THiE Rawom sy MILToN FEIZDMAN,
Uxvz r or OMoAco

1. NOTS ON TRE QU&A2X17 EQUATION
The quantity equation is frequently written:
Stock of money X transactions velocity-total payments for all purposes, and

total payments are regarded as the product of an Index of price times an indexof physical volume of transacti ation is written: "MV-PT.",
This form has serious def primarily because t ayments are so hetero.
geneous, Including, fo Ample, payments for the pu ase of securities orproperty, as well as yments for physical commodities a services. In con.
sequence, iti di It to give any clearpaning to either P, e average pricelevel at which s transactions e volume of tr sactions.

An alternati formulation e quantity eq ion is to wr "Stock of
money X Incoi e6velocity- t I m y I com. uc e a tebe regarded o the prod of n I es an index of t income,

to tht t on n be writ n M p whe is an n x of realincome, s the I Index !d se I entering nto realincome, a v is income ye orm as, the advantage that the
payments onsl4red a much o genee, a hen that both e pricelevel and e Index of real lae M re me n refiec in the
statistiCa fact that as th e *d wi e accep , current surelsof T, or or even PT, re r a res of pR, mely,-the natio al icome ie. tIy Un States De rtment
of Comm , and and R rately.

Income velocity as de ys a fk ble magnitude. e exact
number putedto vde na -the rtJ d nusedfor e stock
of money ud for mo e ome. w e stock money uarrency
In public reulation adjusted d d Its plusIsan
money in e as given by the ut Of mie conet nationalincome, the lue of v Is area 1:. Lie veloc s been de.dining over t last cantur - f romnd to In theCivil War to i preset va0th ine appa to have beonrathe grdual, income velocity TeIr stable over periods.

5. VorO0xn MANI or THrn OOoXuss TO Taxu 5
I would favor a mandate Nl~ omething like t lowi .n lines:-The powers of the Vedera1lsev uy and esel securities on theol)en market to make loans, and to determine the terms on which they will

rediscount -eligible paper s&all be used for promoting reasonable stability in thegeneral level of prices, as measured, by a comPrebensve index such as the existing
futrau Of I4lr. tatlt!Ac wholesAle price In4ex number. ,Ono problem this statement doesnot meet is that which Would aMse if the pr,

Of a large number of the co I",ois in the index were at the Ceillng hiposed
c tro ne price indx wOild become minsleadog and itwould be desirable A, rely instead on an Index comptdfompie ntNnwto control. ptdfoipie o u~e
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3. PROPOSED LONG-HUN 1IFIIOI1M IN OU MONETrAIY AND 'ISCA, FRAMEWORK

The monetary and fiscal fraznework that follows is (leslgned to promote econ-
onie stability and, at the ame time, to be entirely automatic and to involve no
discretionary action by governmental antilhorltis. It ,ovcrs tile lseal, as well as
the monetary, framework because of the Intimate (onf1ectioln between the two. It
is Intended to delscrlbe the normal p)ltti lalne HI riCtltrP, iiiid 01110 l11o loldilfIIS,
particularly the Issuance of Interest-bearing Government obligations, would IN) ap-
propriate for wartime. TIh iparticular proposal Is not original ; it Is an appropri-
ote selection and comlination of elements front existing proposals,

''he proposal involves four main elements: the first relates to the monetary
system ; the second, to governmentt expeiditnirem on goods and services ; the third,
to Government transfer payments; and the fourth, to the tax structure. Through-
out, It pertains entirely to the Federal Government and all references to "govern-

iment" should be so interpreted.
1. A reform of the monetary and banking system to eliminate both the private

creation or destruction of money and discretionary control of the quantity of
money by central bank authority. Tile private creation of money can perhaps
best be eliminated by adopting the 100-percent reserve proposal. The ndoplion
of 100-percent reserves would also reduce the discretionary powers of tie reserve
system by ellnating rediscounting and existing powers ov(r reserve require-
meats. To complete the elitaination of the major wealions of tiscretlotry
authority, ile existing owvrs to engage in open market opcrittlons aml tle exist-

Ing direct controls over stock market, consumer, and real estate credit should be
atbolished.

Under the 100-percent-reserve proposal, existing commercial banks would, in
effect, be separated Into two parts. One part would provide depositary facili-
ties. This part would essentially be a "warehouse" of funds, since it would be
required to hold reserves, in tile form either of currency or of deposits in a
central governmental depositary, equal to 100 percent of its deposits, Its In-
come would come from service charges to depositors, unless, as a matter of

" .4aiblIc policy, It were thought desirable to subsidize this activity, in which case
Materest could be paid on deposits in the central governmental depositary. The
transition to 100-percent reserves could be accomplished without financial dis-
turbance by open-market purchases of governmental obligations by the Federal
Reserve System coordinated with the raising of reserve requirements. These
purchases would not be inflationary, since the funds provided would be needed
for additional reserves,

The other part of the existing commercial banks would take over Its lending
and Investing functions. It would be an "investment trust," and would operate
entirely with Its own capital, or with funds obtained by the issuance of securl-
ties. The separation of this lending funtclon of the banking system from its
depositary function would make unnecessary existing detailed legal control over
the types of loans that may be made or Investments that may be acquired, This
part of the present commercial bank would need to be subject only to the regu-
lations now governing other lenders.

These modifications would leave as the chief monetary functions of the bank.
Ing system the provision of depositary facilities, the facilitation of check clear-
ance, and the like; and as the chief function of the monetary authorities, the
creittlon of money to meet Government deficits or the retirement of money when
the Government has a surplus'

2. A policy of determining the volume of Government expenditures on goods
and services-defined to exclude transfer expenditures of all kinds-entirely on
the basis of the community's desire, need, and willingness to pay for public
services, Changes In the level of expenditure should be made solely in response
to alterations In the relative value attached by the community to public serv-
ices and private consumption, No attempt should be made to vary expendl-

'This statement Is largely a summary of a proposal described and analysed at greater
e th in my article entitled "A Monetary and Fiscal Framework for Economic Stabflity,'
publishe in American Economic eView, XXXVIII (June 1948) p 4"4, adrpited

in Readlngs in Monetary Theory (akiston Co., 1051),pp. 8lt - a e
$The adoption of 100 percent reserves Is essential if the proposed framework Is to be

aetirelyautomatle It should be noted, however, that the same results could, in principle,
be achieved Inafractional reserve system through discretionary authority. In order to
accomplish this the m^netary authorities woulg ave to adopt the ruls that the quantity
of money .should be Increassd only when the Gov-nment has a deficit, and then by the
amount of the deficit, and should be decreased only when the Government has a surplus,
and then by the amount of the surplus.
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tures, either directly or inversely, in response to cyclical fluctuations in busi-
ness activity. Since the comMunity's basic objectives would presumably change
only slowly--except in time of war or Immediate threat of war-this policy
would, with tile same exception, lend to a relatively stable volume of oxpendl.
tures on goods and services,

3, A predetermined program of transfer expenditures, consisting of a state-
ment of the conditions and terms under which relief and assistance and other
transfer payments will be granted. Such a program Is exemplified boy the pres-
ent system of social security under which rules exist for the payment of old-age
and unemployment insurance. The program should be changed onmly in response
to alterations In the kind and level of transfer payments the community feels
It should and can afford to make. The program should not be changed In re-
sponse to cyclical fluctuations in business activity. Absolute oltlays, however,
will vary automatically over tile cycle, They will tend to be high when unemn-
ployment is high and low when unemployment is low.

, A progressive tax system which places primary reliance on the personal
Incolne tax. Every effort should be made to collect its much of the tax bill as

possible at source and to ninlmnim the delay between tihe accrull olf tle lax lia-
bility and the actnal collection of the tax. Rates, exemptions, etc., should be
set In light of tile exIlectcd yield at a level of Income corresponding to reasonably
full employment at it predetermined price level. Tile budget principle might be
either that the hypothetical yield should balance Government expenditure, in-
cluding transfer payments (at the same hypothetical level of income) or that it
should lead'to

L a deficit sufflelent to provide some specified secular Increase in
the quantity of money. The tax structure should not be varied In response to
cyclical fluctuations in business activity, though antun l receipts will, ei course,
vary automatically. Changes In tile tax structure should reflect changes in tile
level of public services or transfer payments tIle community choosess to Iaive. A
decision, to undertake additional public expenditures should be accompan ed by a
revenue measure increasing taxes. Calculations of both tile cost of (lditloinll
public services or transfer payments and the yield of additlonal taxes should be
made tt the hypothetical level of Income suggested above rather than at tile
actual level of Income. The Oovermnent would thus keep two budgets: the stable
budget, in which all figures refer to the hypothetical Income, and the actual
budget. Tile principle of balancing outlays and receipts at a hypothetical income
level would be substltuted for tile principle of balancing actual outlays and
receipts.

Under the proposal, Government expenditures would he financed entirely by
either tax revemnes or the creation of money, that Is, the Issue of non-Interest-
bearing securities, Government would not issue interest-bearing securities to
the public; the Federal Reserve System would not operate In tile open market.
This restriction of the sources of Government funds seems reasonable for peace-
time, However, in time of war or immediate threat of war, Involving a sub.
statital expansion of governmental expenditures expected to be temporary, it
would probably be desirable to finuamce part of these expenditures by borrowing
from tine public through tile Issuance of interest-bearing securities. Provision
slotld therefore be made for this exception under the stated conditions.

Under the proposal, deficits or surpluses in the Government budget would be
reflected dollar for dollar in ellanges In the quantity of loney; and, conversely,
the quantity of money would change only as a consequence of deficits or sur-
pluses. A deficit means an increase in the quantity of money; a surplus, a
decrease,

Deficits or surpluses themselves become automatic consequences of changes
In the level of business activity. When national money Income Is high, tax re-
ceipts will be large and transfer payments small; so a surplus will tend to be
created, and the higher the level of income,.the larger tine surplus. Tills extrac-
tion of funds from the current income stream makes aggregate demand lower
than it otherwise would be and reduces the volume of money, thereby tending to
offset the factors making for a further increase In Income. When national money
Income is low, tax receipts will be small and transfer payments large, so a
deficit will tend to be created, and tine lower level of Income, the larger the defi-
cit. This addition of funds to the current Income stream makes aggregate de-
mand higher than it otherwise would be and increases the quantity of money,
thereby tending to offset tine factors making for a further decline In income.

The proposal therefore automatically produces monetary and fiscal effects
promoting stability in aggregate income, output, and prices.
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Viewed in this light, the main case for a separate central banking
agency is simply that it may contribute a special viewpoint in Gov-
ernment monetary-fiscal policy formation that is specifically oriented
toward maintenance of high level economic activity and financial sta-
bility--and that this viewpoint will not be adequately represented by
the other agencies of the Government. There are human bein in the
Federal Reserve, just as in the Treasury, the White House, the Vet-
erans' Administration, and the Congress. I see little reason to suppose
that the occupants of the Federal iReserve building will be uniquely
wise as individuals, and I believe that this assumption would be a
dangerous cornerstone on which to rest our entire governmental
structure.

On the other hand we do need some organization in the governmen-
tal structure that places primary emphasis on maintenance of eco-
nomic and monetary stability, even though its individuals, man for
man, may be no wiser than those in other agencies. To contribute this
point of view is the main job of the central banking agency. If, for
example, Federal Reserve Board members can press steadily for in-
flation control when the Treasury is impressed with refunding prob-
lems and the Congress wants low-cost mortgage money for veterans,
the Federal Reserve's role in governmental policy making may be a
most useful one. The Nation may not want the inflation-control ar-
guments to dominate. 1,'as one private citizen$ would not be happy
to see a governmental arrangement under which my elected representa-
tives in Congress and the White House were dominated very far by
an "independent" central bank. But I am also very unhappy if I feel
there is no agency in the Government continuously emphasizing the
need for measures to maintain economic and monetary stability.

HOW CAN FEDORA, REFEREE INFLUENCE BE STRENGTHENED?

I am convinced that the Federal Reserve can play such a role effec-
tively only if it works primarily as a part of the governmental process
rather than by interposing objection and obstruction from outside.
The Federal Reserve has not carried out a strong anti-inflation policy
over the last decade of inflation, until the exceptional events of the
"accord" of 1951. Monetary policy was subservient to, or at 'least
in accord with the Treasury's low interest debt management policy.
Unlike most observers, I do not attribute this to the fact that the
Federal Reserve's independence was not sufficient. On the contrary,
I believe it may be attributed more to the very emphasis placed on
the formal independence of the Federal Reserve from the executive
branch of the Government.

The Federal Reserve and the Treasury will get together on oper-
tional policies. Federal Reserve Board members are, and properly
feel themselves to be, a part of the United States Government. A.
monetary policy and a debt-management policy at loggerheads more
than temporarily would be intolerable. Spectacular outbreaks such
as occurred about a year ago will surely be the exception. Most issues
will be settled quietly in day-to-day negotiations.

In this day-to-day process I believe the Treasury has ordinarily been
the stronger party, basically because it has been the major operating
financial agency of the Government and because it is an integral
part of the President's administrative family. It appears to me that
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Federal Reserve 11independence"l hats, anomolously, done more to shut
the Federal Reserve off from exercising real influence on the operating
policies of the administartion than to protect the Board's freedom.I believe we need a mechanism that will increase the Federal Re-serve's influence in makivir and car rying out tihe economic policies of
the Government. But I believe this will come about more through
making the Chairman of the Federal Reserve Board a more effective
Earticipant in the going organization of the executive branch thanbY making him more Il"id~e pendent" and hence more isolated.' Ours is
a government by negotiation and compromise, The participant who
is shut out from the process is unlikely to exercise great influence
on the results. Unless we are willing for the Federal Reserve to
come into closer working relations as part of the President's family
of top financial advisers, I think it is unlikely that the Federal Re-
serve will be very effective over the years in doing its main job.

Today the Federal Reserve is riding high. But the events of a
year ago were very special ones, and friends of monetary policy should
not forget that seldom in the long history of central banks have they
effectively stood out against the executive branches of their govern.
ments. As Mr. Wiggins aptly stated before this committee a few days
ago, central banks may win battles against governments, but the gov-
ernments win the wars.

SUMMARY-"rlIE ORGANIZATIONAL PROPIXEM

I have taken time for this broad look at the problem of Federal
Reserve independence, rather than devoting my time to specific sug-
gestions, because I believe much of the testimony to date may have
h ad too little perspective-both over the history of central banks and
over the broader relationships of central barking to the executive
branch today. May I summarize briefly my analysis:

(), Monetary policy is inseparably intertwined with many other
major economic policies of the Government, as enacted by Congress
and executed by the executive branch. Thus it is unrealistic to believe
monetary policy can be separated from other Government policies
merely by makng the Federal Reserve formally "independent."

(2) A central banking agency can contribute a needed viewpoint in
Government policy-making, by and large because it will resist many
inflationary tendencies in the governmental process. We need to plan
how to implement this viewpoint.

(3) The Federal Reserve can exert more influence by becoming part
of the policy making and executing process than by insulating itself
further from the process. Only in rarp instances can the central bank
expect to win out, from "outside," against the rest of executive branch
and the pressures of congressional expansionary programs.

SOME IMPLICATIONS FOR CURRENT CHANGES

In my judgment, there are several steps that might improve the
way in which our monetary and debt-management policies are deter-
mined, in the light of the above analysis.

I am sympathetic to the proposal for a small, informal top-level
monetary-fiscal advisory council to the president, along the lines
outlined by this subcommittee's predecessor under Senator Douglas
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This question, I submit, can he answered with a categorical nega-
tive. A long line of opinions by the Attorneys General, acquieced
in by the Presidents, corroborated by the action of Congress, adthe proposition that, when the execution of a law has been committed
by Congress to the exclusive jurisdiction of a subordinate department
or officer of the Executive, the interference of the President with such
execution, either in the formn of direction Ioforeliaiid or revision and
reversal afterward, so far from being permitted by the Constitution,
would be a usurpation on the part of the President which the sub-
ordinate do partnient or officer would not be bound to respect, In
such cases the d uty of the President to take care that the laws be
faithfully exectttcd extendss no further tlin to seel that the officers
to whom Congress hs given an exclusive jurisdiction perforin their
duties honestly and capiibly. If they do not, lie must, nuder the Con-
stitution remove themn and il)poiilt others ill their stead, but, in the
words ok ono of the Presidents, "lie cannot override their decisions
and ought not to interfere in their deliberations."

In the light of these considerations it is evident that the question
of tile status of the Federal Reserve Board is purely academic. Con-
gress hs counitted certain business to the exellusive jurisdiction of
that Board, and this business it must I erforin under the responsibility
of its trust and not by direction of tile President. The case is the same
whether the Board be considered in or out of the executive branch.

To argue otherwise-to claim for fhe President a jurisdiction not
intendedto be conferred upon him by law, a jurisdiction, indeed, from
which Congress clearly sought to exclude hi-is to argue unreason-
ably and against tle weight of authority. It is to assert that there
must exist, and therefore des exist, some lurking indeflned power
in the President, which entitles him to control tie acts of all officers
of the Government whose rank is inferior to his own. It is to draw
the words "under the direction of the President" out of tim general
duty of the President to take care that the laws be faithfully executed,
and then to read those words as if they were expressly inserted in every
law as a qualification of every statutory duty imposed upon every
officer of Goverinmient. Such line of reasoning is inconsistent with
tile principle that every officer of Government, even tie President,
is subm iinate to the laws and with the related principle, declared by
the Supreme Court in Kendall v. United States that the duties and
responsibilities of every officer of Government groww out of and are
subject to tile control of the law, and not to the direction of the Presi-
dent."

I conclude, therefore, that the status of the Federal Reserve
Board-tie place which it should occupy in an organization chart-
has nothing whatever to do with the question of its independence from
Presidential control. That independence is granted by law; nothing
but the law can abridge or enlarge it.

Representative PATMAw. Thank you, sir.
Mr. Viner I

STATVAENT OF ZACOB VINER, PROFESOR OF ECONOMICSo,
PRINCETON UNIVERSITY

Mr. VizaP The program of this panel is limited to questions as to
the proper location of authority with respect to the formulation and
execution of monetary and debt management policy. Answers to
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these questions would reasonably differ according to different assump-
tions as to what the national objectives of management are and as to
where, as among different instruments of control over, say, the level
of economic activity or the national price level, this national policy
wishes major emphasis to be put. I will try nevertheless to refrain
from discussion as to what the control policy should be. But in order
that I shall not be speaking in an intellectual vacuum, and in order
that I shall be less liable to be misunderstood, I think it advisable that
I state, briefly, and with the dogmatism that brevity imposes upon
me, iay threebasic assumptions with respect to the function and role
of monetary management, which I accept as binding upon myself.

First, monetary management, except at times of great and rapid
changes of program, such as rapid mobilization for war, can, if skill-
fully and iriny administered, by itself effectively prevent inflation
from being generated by nongovernmental sources, such as the activi-
ties of business, or of the commercial banking system, or changes in
the state of our intentional balance of payments.

Second, monetary management can within substantial limits count-
eract or offset the effects, if such there be, of inflationary governmental
fiscal operations. .

Third, the choice at any one time as to where authority over mone-
tary control policy should be located is bound to be induenced, con-
sciously o1' uncons-iously, by, judgnent as to the relative wisdom, com-
petence, courage, and flexibility of action, of the Congress, the Execu.
tive and the Card of Govrnors, respectively, as of the time being.

Having, to this extent, Imade my general philosophy with respect
to monetary management clear, I will proved to answer, as best I
can within the time limit set, the four specific questions suggested
to us as topics for discussion.

First, and I will subdivide this (a) What should be the role of the
private financial community in die formulation of monetary policy?

I would answer, the private financial community should have the
fullest of freedom and it should accept it ts its duty to make recom-
mendations for future policy and action and to offer criticisms as to
the past record of Congress, of the Executive, and of the Board of
Governors. It should have this freedom in common with all other
citizens. It should have no further role with respect to the formula.
tion of monetary policy. It has- special interests which will not nwces.
sarily march in full harmony with the national interests. It lhas
valuable information and experience, and individual members of it
have valuable insights and judgments to contribute. But these can
be drawn upon by Congress, the Executive, or the Board of Governors
as becomes expedient, without coiiferring upon it any special status
or authority, as compared to any other citizens, or any other organized
or unorganized private business interests, in the formulation of official
monetary policy.

(b) What are the implications in this respect of the private owner-
ship of the stock of the Federal Reserve banks?

It would seem to follow from my answer to the first part of this
question, that there should not be private ownership of the stock of
the Federal Reserve banks, and if the System were to be established
anew, I would make the Federal Reserve banks in form as well as in
fact completely governmentally owned and directed institutions. I
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llmlo )III.' 9999'1194.

% Ill ' 199 1 9'l54-1114gi49I 19191 h l.lIIlje ol9 ~(11 tE91'
W ill, 0hI 191 t19 19 1 1 4111~ 111 l i it I i' foi'e Iel lif g o t -II I'4'llf to919

599191II t'l jI (" II4i(IPI I l9 l it ' It'11 1- 11 i pro1111' ofet pfli vy f'tt( o rmti on ill~ 11
fIll Ih-ift Il III- 1 11t'rt' it Ilii 1111gid.lI-effeolr f- ler llil,

1111 A " t'it si'lil' 1 1il i t Uri 941159 ill q 99'94 19119419 lt ' 0 im il ee ij91
the1 11919111'l 941991 e 114 11 ll-f499tl l 'tti,1l'tv 41119 , ttr

3M' 9V. I lil I 1(9 I j19'194 i 4,1.t flotd s ls Iel I.Will p I f, litt' f e n9(19I 04.11 fi-
f 11111 fle 14i~ti'ltil (I lIi 1113lt9994t 9f9 Ii 4 1(3It llY I

949''Il It l~t' 99 Iii y t i il41 I i n (pit Ft'D 1911 111 I tc ('4'nt i iiry (ofkin g, cx-
~~"'l'~~~ Il re re111P 4'tifille iif9 0tift' f plic t' llno file 114(9 O iii of~v

1)(1 iiv, 1 811111 l ii. tI f-1949'it 1,411p li tiiff- pr11 1ivat o f 01 1 (3iifo itMi 179
I I~ i t iII flO uIT'IM~l I ) 'I'iitf Itil Aed -~~ ~ llt' 1I' I o1'~ Joe~ (!ktlfal (i ti le944
'im111 114'WI itlviiifstt llib -i llliiit ;.c Pi if i he ii'9U1-(11 tiff 419'14 erili li

fly lmlb. 11916 4'C4)Illiit' or mJti9 f1114o f11 p; 12) fIlll it- (301141e aKink-;
seill to Ili. Wily o91 tlo b gtii'a ('oiti in tletri nmanage ma (991( ex-la

ecoi1eif ligae aev jo l eimferiis e 111f f~eitl((fte Federal le'Hakre
Fally of New4ok111Pot d19('l. fillrg3ey *1Costita uefio aoin-

otllire , the W oil i s nlS o 191(3 01(3 l~l.CI er piloing inhilt -
g911 iliop(1I 119 luf ) 991101 pride it4 sens0ible q1itio ofI fl9 lir-t! t.i'91 re-
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" 'ntoiu IVI114III tho T'l'rossury'a owu opsui-tutrkolt opieifiimn fill ttio
trust tittluta. whenk jiobe mt'Oilolislltty lo 114 ptill, fil It, III flow, tti1it4

fir"bondt e lltl'glittirahswilt" sti eiilt) utoy poIit, ewiw: t o~
of11 tttii4'iPtOVi VI 410111 itlde II two)i Wit Il t11 t'lit~'liet Ivlii

0l1trsb ty 0116 tu Iw f i o d e ilitr (the.' u 11 ~IVY wt 41iiut s 41N4ll ItIIo,1 Pro1
l t" o n O f0-111 t (141'Iuo 1 1f il1wtt 11)11, 11046v 114 ti le I'wotttt rol i liltst
1wel"Irtu'l 1)1)1 oslli t tile lwerliot unwiev It'il ho N11041111 of .

hiilo ll l it tilteO " i t i 1114411t f ll 1tHii hi Y I'Oih lgII'tit utt fib Vtli llh 101 11 14ti

Wni i aweon llt e paillolli tiihi (1i111-41t flo 111i111 It l uil it iell' u t o
iilnt ui'eiii'I ll itiihigo I 1)01161 tierteita, 'IaV'lt16-111lt Ihtto

re mol te %v o ard ui ve s 11(1 Ii ck itjui ogi tiflo' Il'i 11f4 )iil o' l't li,

(el-ronb il t)t itet flii'stl'titill 111411'11 (fo fiili'iil iii41-1 1411tiHO'

Aion" o 1104itilid y lilit iliilli li' fit"iu' 1,1111111y tidt9 l ol 'r l b Wits vi

'1%pla ith flli oitict 01to'tt. ilItiV, litlollY)tl 0111 tilt llt gildY lt' I tho

1 r'aii ( 11itle bo sn tho lie (ifeed.n u 01* 1 go l11ill III itio spoiisIl re if -1111
no[R.b th1e h,1t of servieug her lit ool' 11411,4 shutld hoy t4tie

ciroiant- importo 1ol Ilotii itef itesitiowtY oru' V l tii
Deililntu e w iityea. 41-1* I ilo 101is0 Watrtelilisli tt u -PI lijIit so141

$70 ilio. Ths o t th thieyl ill net bQi token ilit'i is ii tuighi-
mar: in tile neen foirkf maowid 14jiistiit il tet'tlis ot 0V01' TI110W
offeringwudceaeaBroisi o a ipsill udn

Bt ristyadFederal Reserv.Thprsdn fte Feelo t ieservo fankl ol n
We cant tre the0 appolnetsrt kel Iowil.its e mht 1 $54)l mii1t1114

Ctant lrescale e1*f1nani requires a ighlo metlrof. ilolr-041
a1011M andt preclue ls eate l resrt t y 11Mr. llt Mc 1abe's lortrltmnt

mt freek m1orelelicatkeadjurstmnts.Iitl;iiiiktoet tfv io
Soel 11iMof he princils i~teste toti cm~llm.ittee of soligs.
Thlesee lito me not, helprul. ToWrs"lit11"114

acrealptur of (~onfressti is e ssbe t te ii Congres. This. i1s d
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j rlitltln forimln. thia rtikenoielln h~pYt alitl tflinN OfftenI

Holeillicly 11lennt41l icy CoIPTHvctn u M hid 0141 rtn liA111y, Am eoiic1iiolu
INli I ltlttI 11 "el41ttlttt'i (if ( occgi'en thall tis T'l'ritilry or, 141y, 1,1ts
iDepitrinf c'cof Agrilectfts. All werei erealsid bcy nsfctcycunlvuc

Roeeecclnl4ct 111)11111, 1 gmimsrcul, cld ;ccrthlclsrly litmus

Civil uiejitit1i' l. '1,14 fact fnt, c N1niNUok ar 1sinb vti nniat
fl1e1, eCtogilli--iil-iktiolI i qittlii ism we, iisyl fioros piuWely it
maitfill) t coiilhln I rfiiq(isilbl" III liii tw~teli ne ili; It eitin, ti11.
ien' IN nttai~ (Ik#11 Cel(ovornilceuct; iIltuiliiloo) but n It*t ludividlial
mombotlrc' vc't.o, cued thoy aurts ,rrcrkablly well jn'otwitenl f rot con.i
ge'niil Ilctloet. No id ivilditul ccemrilgl call 4WomIcIt.I fle ugsliley

o iii t to it iti"llituI C0uitttlttAMct '11,1141 Screitary of the1 Tirettlecry ijy
C01111111-11011Wilth dift a F041111,11HWTO J101111 1 It WIRI uevctOf (,'Ongcecen,

1111d1 of It" collilittnIm".
Mtfhcer pici.o of folklor, stpeitet.k. "I fil ,41rieeml 411M410411cule itf

coltitrle linki.", hi'li would bturdly liesll cl'rncicccuntivu, ill sy eisiitf but
it, is pectl iii'ly irrceIevcue.ti, liMostisms of ,nworm wich conitititiekst
tradeiflietlly (111,1m. (fill fcud. exireists at fill or "XIIii'4A for Islitirelly
ifelvlt.it puttf ilcnu0u. 'i'llon occmiic'e hccucktri of fliss uinctemth i%sitnry
Wuitild hanve ttdiil it, tlhe thell.f tflcat, t'lusy werel renpoilloibl" fojr

raryti out.1lue of seti von o tiedsi Ftanploy'otet Act of 1041,
i: Fuc tuuylned4iou of 0ice Mi~derid l cinmsve n It "nec prolnts waihnI o(f ll1ititlee." Thlat, bit of 1,i411)111 one hlillIlIIs of 11etereentonly tosi uetso

of doegicno el llatls.
leiecally, anid Ithin is critically ilt ilortit let tin einixider tif JropfJ.

iiiei fitf n 1 Eii4ciii iasicle L edesl.I J14tirei', ds(11V4 i ti
keiigtlc froiut IfiN Il ctdsp1cei oeo, 'lTat, may fisiti ore or tlis. ti no of is
('citillimmioeic drid ing ad veee'sary proiweliuii or sinking genresal ifileg

fill- ii it eeola l iel 44 ieit lfsisiiollial itlreef. Ifiif. it, ice enetrcc of
emtIet leo11imioii 61)u1,01inlg ill till at"'em ill whitne oilier agelnilse hae nfl mJor

lho too 4elarimsiIt ill ouut. iecre rdit, control anud eltranuct
inelieiem. 'J1u11 eur foelifc iN UP finid Waysg Of N!e4116Wi,11 liceieuhsprndnl
teitee' of tlis, leederml Jt-eervss anid thierebiy Ineelicig if.m irufliteei

Otto feiel.lsid 111Very olwvoeles iiiive i his h diripatiol would. W this
tfuieeifer of thie policy Ilowers of Feesil 114-4eerve to the 'Ire-Anery.

'Flidtwud lie iii line with tle seotiue general princilples of tile Hoover
Comii iou cHIuilt (Vwnl3*1l izici% remploillici lity snd aiicthority--even
though they ciltefuhly forgot, cc boiettijow- jineipimi in ti rcartietiar
conneiontI)f. it jet quite posfsiblo that thim ig the right move. If the
'rreauuiry find full responciihity for general crediit control, it would
be much muore likely to overcome its [ iesisit exems prudence. Fur-
therinore, if Federn I Reserve were an agent, not a partner, in debt man-
agement, it could uaffordl to be bolder, more independent-in the best
cinse-and a more effective spokesman for the use of these powers for
credit-control purposes. Anid certainly thle whole problem would
come up for more frequent consideration by Congress.

Somewhat hesitantly, I do not make this recommendation, I have
three reasons: First, at bert, Isupos, Iam in part sort of Treas-
ury man-I am cautious;i I o not believe, in disturbing working ar-
rangements unless they are working noticeably badly and at the mo-
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ti'6ltl IionIthio tilItn11e61111 oft Ialis n11li1, 4- 1ut it's feilld Iivlstk

easi 1Iliii4 '1 61161 NI It livi Ibe ('4111 V 141 666 el Itx ho rlit'. *I1i1i4U-I.i
t1-ho tia IV ll Volt dIIII iii il Id " l it 111't61111611ii li i tlli iit l bo61 t l st

t ild Ieluiit loplk I e st vt I l1ti141 doe lilt WI t'it %.a6I6til Witlt 1411 ii'st'Ilt

y,(~it'' liti t lit% ' if 1111), 1 t 1% t'l) 1h 'I t'Ib6m46I6i 6611
t't'i!,ii t tiVi4'',lt i jlt t ' I ilt' 66111111411 m- l~'l 4114 lii 6616161166 ii

stillit 1itaV iclli thl-ofiri It pr th s o 1 11 wtoili '411101i1it. Vi ll 1114 i i t 666*111

il1 wiltiiiitt'tI powers, while 116614 i ntt'i il fu iiid 111 tilt- F4.414.1111iNI 81e' h
jlllit'llet'6

t'1th ill , o i'itaso woll l I t t'o ri ts'v ~l6t'il. 111o11 h oki il l Pv loili-

A istw s i kij) gl61 lit' t~ of a 3tlp bil I t ill 14 I h e Prosil36It mlt'' 11 11 t

%A10 1114,t will~ w. 1 w gr t wtlielitto( , 14,141sY lis-fll 1 lit hih 'tuu' s IIi 51114-i
I~y itst bery 6111hleso vn' issile 'h'iit, lui "cinnn of tits eea e
Staleiord sh~oldl lit6V 64.4 thi i Cillil ('1t 1. tli t w ll i ts o tll l4 res-

Trslt' ii IlNr theiilmll y ti oters:Th 1'oill li i l (ii it s l le iilry
64111)1 itt iil I sIviher)lle.:4. S M11~ livliIki

( i vtia ld i 11110tei tlINVO' Ors' l b%' i6 lili lily lt-1i11i0i 111441 of lit
itIlle 1ihi 6111of tl it'd 'i s on llillgt' s'ili l rIs 11i' ii iIltrt nuill
it' herv.14 it t i los (if litirHons blf% s"lle b li w iel
ve.Filiall 1 wou l ad the Openi tmarket ('nlittt'e 'lit, 1 5 .Iig

lni~ifi ul wtllY o t it' tol-rt't1111) 6111lis wil oli ntl hiav~fll-, not helped~iit

'lle police reil dvlt in tge n Ilitlete rblm ~ik diunt
titilship 01' o ts V~I irelis llt. At 1i'. M o il i t t~lI rep ecle)0s that
trkistedatibytboth the llsi~ )111kAidn li rsil tti bee band.o ned b AsId
proolgislw thla epilit be11 rplace ad ietlysWi oldfll e il a group o
Okld be.r ppo ie so i t~il reidet The anC~htl i~c1111.111 ofonsFe eralRe

of tivle ee.

rit e lilde lostn the oid tnt b ea it illk1 % cnIltio f it the
reasur, ofi l~ill foactsod. Ts "tine odals rdn ty we lfind it d
s illave th wudeailoli y que)eons tonetxom itte choittee

Cwhih wior wit te Resur, butk preidestnol be sbnoebttledo
'IfIsawne.by the Presdrdt itblf not byt Co es 2the particelart nefo
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vo#iiiitiinl with file prieifiloi of flli 14eilet'id I (eei-tw lii k of New
Y esrk is iippiiire'iil hut $l I his, I eue, shliulildt( ol fitl i I h11o1ilII'm el ise're't ion.,

Ai , lt imi hi1. levrvoi ii fie'si' fe rtsii I te'e6ivieielee e'Ilitre' 00111i ile
o41IiiV i1y cIt ii gl 'LE'i' e lt i4 1114 1111 it1l1e'iii1l 16%T, 1114 1 miii g 14 1409d

1:,4 1e 1114,i te h 'li'l'ii14i i. iiid hew Pie'ueidle'te. "A iing Iliet iiiiilimi4 i
hiii ut il11ioum ill this fl-e'b, I miggest4. 1iiii we' ihithil, "Ilit uion t lteri
iI' mi i'ti t ."

11,44 ftieli e 1-111 i lI 111-1' i111el 1 hi'e 'eie ogii i ol e'eu 1iiie i ll fen i le

v is i k )lllli' i'eti I u' pliv Ilf111- let riif ie irins io e ri if coi it it
fil, ii' cowIl eiVii'ihip i11 I i itie'iiihii'11r1m itm e'elev i. i,ie 4 iicnviteiu Not~

I op~pof' O loni'M'ieli dv imill efo )OW41'Is he-tel ee'i 114#,4 i' 11( 0;i 0111

mI'Iyi'f'ie Isnr-i t''iiiiiidi I 4t 1111 110101- hu ioili 3 11111ltev'ify 'on)-
leillil' is Ill lt'e'Me'iit eliv'iel Ine'tw~e'e'i lHouiu'e 1i 1ie 'l'e'isiry (meil)ect. to
I lie' cliii tigeu ill lie'lt, oal i ifii'iIlhee )04V1, 1i nil wvit Iifl ei overt.
e'e'e'eigniitiev Il i 11 4 951i ii It iei,1 i 1es 1.1' if-ve f hitleel, Ilvia 1nige-
il.i i'n i lildeie'n nvi '111kei eiei'v 1,1114 11(111 8oIld lie' jodittf ly let' inelby IlIce'
1111 it 141- iii'e n (li' e'i1.pit e'ugi' . I be'lie've' 111f lint ,le I'i'e'ieiel'n, 1i1s ne l 4le' (!~on;-

're S14liiih e'efit ive 14) give' hii'e;eiel piciey iecl'Iioln us1 Owiey (it) flow.
lq e i-ii t ' I ''rls A N. '11'lii IIIty01 I, HiiP.

S)v'. E'. A.(el~'i~eiei

STATEMENT OF E. A. GOLDENWEISER, MEMBER, INSTITUTE FOR
ADVANCED STUDY, PRINCETON UNIVERSITY

MNi.. ( ec~i;Nl'~ M rN . ( 'lii-i siint itl nie'itlee'i Or te itii it teel
I ltiv'e lieu. ppl'l iee it 1415 iie'iit. I liiive sofit litotes, and I 1411111 t ike
f n'il et'3 eif uelie'uikil sig Piu Ile feni' p)oiil 5' tlust you1 ralise More 1WH.
ci tieii113 t'fl (l'1'1111 ioifii giie't'ieln phi losoph~iies which hav~e bee'n efle-
Iiv~e'ly I). 8011e1P 'e Iyi~ite.

I wilif to 111e11nu t ': sit eimte geue'i'ii I irt'k to be'gin withI, it l it is
I111 lv i liiuvti st, tionM the thin lin 0 ii( (111e'is is hlow they itlislly
ftc iict mu, fi il 1111 ant ny ilii it i ienoi Iflint is estaibl islhed und nets ait history
e'xteiifiig ewesis (is fitly eImig pe'iioed of I irie eelops iite'rliretiiols
of' ilie e'igi iil e'hvt'(e'4-' e't'nat ilig it, inl i'espotiei'e to ec.onomiic coiiditionis
lit i hiel lilige's, i1tel islny nsoeifie'ntim ion ll is siuggestede aiust. Is'nr file

biit'ele'u of pui'eief 0I11u1 it is ite'ce'ssu'y fhot. otl ~v lot'e'iinse of ~out icatl
se'ie'iiee e' e'e'eitoitiie' te'-or bitt. Hlso INW'e'au- te' its 19ls'iiin l J iCtliial

It is iitjotiitt foi-t' i'to ltiuve thiis piipliie before its as I diseuss9
Ilie' folii Jplt itie'itlni jiiojiesit 1(1111 tltt Ieisve bf-en pill to thIis pautel.

I lslieve illn li ~~It 1-ltetie'lly~ evei'voite hias side, that tile rivute
filuit'iild ;'itiiit'Ms i)so 'ciisioii, auithority'. en' opportinuity to
e'xe'rt tii' mocie ititlie'ie of ie'- edev'il Re'srvelthipn any other part
oif the public. 'i'lie only extent to whicht it may be more influential
is thaut it 1i4 likely' to In' 111010 infot niel altist the mlitters under

Fflse technsical fact thit the bianks iiie legal owned by member
banks1( hias been referi'eel to loiv era1''Iil eif the speakers. and( it seems
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to ite very properly It has been indicated that that Is a piece of
atavistic r111inuit of the phihlsophi of the Federal Reserve Act
when It wars enacted and that It hall ot any Important lgnllfleace.

It Is o 1iltially a comt1pulsory retribution to the capital of the
Federal Rteserve banks,

If iI tlie tiOllrse of tilit tholouIh revision of our whole banking
legislation were undertaken, I woullh luk that this jwl endix nigliht
be rolloved, "tid it, could be done sihlply by having tile F derdal eserve
bakt I.l ay to the tnieinetr banksira the casitall wlich isli) lollger Ileces-
itar alnd whihll coll"titute* a very 14111iii pirt of tile resources of the

if t{ hnt wlr (t0le, it would I" dolie both because Of logic aid beciulse
of the allie1rlull tIce of potliietll ilplcitiolll" that lre oftell Ialachled to
tlli, Praetiell ilulj~rtallUc it d0s not ave.

'l ly , ,about the division of powers betweell the Hoard n1n1d the
wit hltaret Conmmittee, I think tht. logilnly it, is very clel'r thalt

a divisioUll of power is Inot. good organization. It is perfectly obvious
that authority 0ver ohlell-luarket olpeit lois in it dililrent body from
thot which detel-unilleI reserve rellu inrelmets iil discOlunt. riatest inlkes
no particular sense because the two Igenlcies, tle two bodies, theoreti.
eally could work at. eross purposes; bill, referrillg to lily original prin-
eiple there is not, iny (easioll to llodify ti0t bXeM1l90 it is olpor'atilg
ver SinotNlky without any iuterfe1etuo' with the rights of the Boati].

i think it is i corrket, statenelt hilt there hnl never been a decision
of the Openi Market Oomunittee that was contrary to lie wishes of lie
Board, an1d oni very few ocellsionS 1UIS it been olntriry to the wisles
of the 1hirlall ot the Board.

I think that it, is a body that operates effectively, and it has a cer.
tal Inerit, on the human side. It contrilbutes to tie mdrelgth of tile
gralss roots of the Syste1n. It makes tile presidents of tile bi ls feel
m11ore a I prt, of tile family and more involved in the policy of tile
Systeni. It makes, those l)residelitS, iln time first place, study lilOlletirV
pIN Olens more carefully In the broader view than would -)e the cie
if their activities were coined to the district, alid it contributes to
the es)irit de corps of the System.

I think, in my thinking about, time Federal Reserve the grass roots,
the colnleton between the Federal Reserve and "tie districts, time
directors that aire elected, the advisory council thit is appointed, the
participation of the )lrcsidellts in the councils of the Federal Reserve,
are a large Irt of its strength. It. also results in a mass of informa-
tion about regional conditions and reactions regularly reaching the
floard.

The Federal Reeerve System, in order to perform its functions prop-
erly, has to have the support of the people and I think that a very large
Iart of its support is based on the fact tbat the various communities
hav-e a feeling of family relationship to the System, and while I agree
with Professor Viner that regionalism, as such, in monetary decisions
has to place in the modeni world, connection with the currents of
opinion and thought, and with the affections, if one might use that
phrase in a financial connection, toward their Federal Reserve banks
are a very important part of the machinery through which the Fed-
eral Reserve can resist criticism to which it is bound to be subjected
because a part of the functions of the central banking organization is
to do unpopular things. If those unpopular things are explained to
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1144914ive tI, 43944111193' y14''109H131 illI Iiii it, IN l/41' '11 imill itit, l.o 119v:1 b Hody

ef)1 itiol9491IIy ill 9409494993011 if lit I41llN It-H fil icy (191499414IN,

tII TO1 113iv Ii bod1 y vo4)961901 g III 1'rl''of poopl No ,44J4 4'Ill'ee f14 ll O41 ver Il19(
1Aii 111 St IlI 43, ('VI'1I 111419 igli '/99 ll I 111 lV( fe'143j 9111114' VO ('0 l lind' 019 91(
f-miciliteclilvH 11 we4) 11104'lN I' 18tl(49 194 110)1 11111il M1.4 th el t1)3linig 194 1119V.
ilgpol ~OIII I'v o)'I)4,11( ll (311Job it)9 (?(qI0, 414'43 lielie'n toll1 1.144 t,1111t wiho' le' 111041 11119 NeIlt"H problems1919 ('4)111111 wl mod14,' 1, f141 fciftfor, are4 mosft li kely
to1 'I(H I Svll 4111 t (Ii','/ ('4c 1('J199410114l s8) 1 I 191 be4. Jttelipled sit, thi 11444llg
(of Illy (lii 1941 g to 1131 I'l t11( Q )11I Marke.44t Conlini Ittmo. 3114141 it, 1i4,

A..oidl d144 (!(iIpo(s'itim..1 of 1, ip 114)1141, 14 livI (loll(,, it 141t 0 Chlin1kinug
ait, (1f09'llllt fi 19109; I111 11'iv wl'll 1439 1191 li )141 Igf94 9141 ltli V449 t1 1I$ 9 (91- 11111
1301114, 13o'u11411 I ulk 111111.1 b~e 110114(119 flilltol 4 t14)19 flo. jiic 41e144 and1(
fIot 1111ogefliero r 49.Id inatig,1 i'I9'll Ilr 1it4 gI'4'It triil o1)'(f it4 fi 9(101(91H,
flint, iIr 4( 1 -146.i g fill 11' Cloh18, III)(]1-116'11i fi licLtio114 14143. bet 41' per'-
formed,( by loll (ligal izil 1 I041(It' by one pe'3olI Will )I1119 til fll111
1r0'94j1IIll ~.49Itl 1141 I P911194 it) 1114t44'' W9431t 0191 Of 101 1141416 1(1 i
bette ippe II u))41 l e 43ft1(334, 449(1ld ill 14)I Varou 113'le 1941VI litilg'94

W~lien I 11499 tlii ICiig Aii .litiii Lu iib411j430t 1 4 ssvery 119111 finde1(r
fie Pitltec o 11110'f 4.(9III sir 14119ake Ow13 ~I9 C ul i iti f'm t iird 11ts
imII rtnlt441tI i4141 418ol lNi o iIC, ill Order('J to) faciliItte 11194 mIeeting with
flie Secrect uiy Of O11( 'rism'4411y 4)11 ('qmdl w34'J11 for t,113sW J'C1US011.5; I
halt( 41011 liggt-ted Chtlie be3 ) 111114(3e 4311 ember(of thie ('111Ibinet.

I 1111 e n tu m y ownI 4141c id 14( givmI this rI114t43r fIrther om0nmi(ers-
tioi, 1a1d( ha1ve, realched.( tile3 (3010J1I4101 thait the, C~abin1et pirt, of !ft
w419u( o34e a, delfinite. misJ4talke 130(411)4 1. think it would knit the CThairman
oif the Boar1ud to3o close4(ly into,4 it, politically IldmIi nistrlati(n.

As to tlio mnber of muemrbers (If the Bloard, Wo long asi we ha'Ve'a
Board, I (to not tbin9k it malikes iL great (del of pr41cticil dIifferenJce
whether you have s43ven or live, If yo0 11ad4 three It w4AIdd be, a fome-
what different, organization.

I think that at this timle with the swrk-61'si tuation we are it), with
the problems that we have to confironlt, it would be better to rylake
no c haniges in the comnpositioni of the Board pending such time as our
entire banking legislation is i-eviewed, brought up) to date, and freed
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from obsolescence and the remnants of past thinking, and organized
in a more effective way.

I think some day that has to be done; I think that the work that
this committee has done in its questionnaires and in its hearings is
going to be enormously valuable in s:'i~ing at least part of that legis-
lation. One always says this is not the time, but at this particular time
I think it really is not the time because I think that we have so
much more vitally important things to do than to stir up the enormous
volume of controversy that any kind of fundamental revision would
bring about, so that it is vastly better not to undertake any such task
unti Uwe have reached a little more quiet time in the affairs of the
Nation.

As to the question about the place of the monetary authority in the
determination of debt-management policy, that has been essentially
answered by several of the previous speakers in a way that, its
recall it, and aa I listened, seemed to be entirely satisfactory to me.

I think that it is clear that the responsibility of the Treasury for
the management of the debt is complete. The Secretary of the Treas-
ury is the one who has the authority to issue securities, to price securi.
ties, to call them when they are callable, and to determine the rate of
interest and the terms. I do not think 'that there is any use in talk.
ring about the fact that that is the law, and there is not any disposi-

tion on anybody's part that I have seen to suggest any modification
of that law. Having determined the terms of his issues, however, the
,Secretary should not expect the Federal Reserve to make a market
for them. He should adjust to the market rather than expect the
Federal Reserve to adjust the market to his issues.

The Federal Reserve has a responsibility to keep in touch with the
Treasury, as the Treasury has to keep in touch with the Federal Re-
serve. This responsibility, I think has always been (ischarged-
whether those conferences have always been illuminating, an(
whether they have always led to mutual understanding and agree.
ment is a question, but there has always been a groitt deal of consul-
tation, and there is bound to be, at the present time these conIsultations
seem to work very satisfactorily.

I think as far as the Federal Reserve is concerned it hai no direct
responsibility placed upon it by the Congress for the prie of Gov-
ernment securities or the yields on Government securities i~i the mar-
ket. Technically, legalistically speaking, the Federal Rese ve has no
authority to buy Government securities for purposes of s3pportinX
them in the market. It has only authority to purchase securities if it
thinks that the consequences of not purchasing them would interfere
with the fundamental functoin of the system of maintaining stability,
that is, if there was a chance of financial chaos if it did not support
the issues.

I think that the duty of the Federal Reserve to contribute to con-
tinued stability is not written in so many words ntio the law, but
it has been written into the understanding of the law to a point where
it is hardly ever questioned, and the Federal Reserve's responsibility
is just that, to do in the open market, a well af through its relation-
ships with member banks, those things that will constitute a climate,.
an economic climate, that will contribute to continuous employment
and prosperity. Now that has been understood sw well' that it does,
not need to be written.
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I think that, personally, I am not in favor of any mandate being
written into tile law because I think the general mandate in the Em-
ployment Act and in phrases in the Federal Reserve Act, together
with the public understanding and the legislative and congressional
history of the Federal Reserve, has now made its mandate reasonably
clear.

If you write it into the law, you are in danger of putting into statu-
tory law a current economic fallacy or a current academic illusion, and
I think that it is much better to have the contents of the general prin-
ciples of that sort develop out of practical interpretations, just as the
interpretations 9f the constitution have made it an instrumefit that
is workable 150 years after it was written, in ways that were not con-
templated by its framers.

I want to say one word-maybe I am talking too long-but I would
like to say one word of my understanding-

Representative PA'rMAN. May. I say this, Dr. Goldenweiser, that
you may proceed as long as you desire so far as the chairman is con-
cerned. I have had the pleasure and privilege of listening to you
before congressional committees for 24 years and I always benefit
when I hear your opinions expressed; and I hope that we will have
that privilege for many more years to come, that isto draw on your
wonderful storehouse of knowledge; so you may proceed for as long
as you desire.

Mr. GOLDNWWisEn. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, I am not going to
abuse that privilege, but I would like to say a few words about my
concept of the independence of the Federal Reserve System.

There has been reference to it by all the speakers, and some of the
things that have been said, I feel, are mistaken, and some of them, I
think, are highly theoretical.

I think that the problem presents itself primarily in this form: Here
is a question of regulating the supply availability and cost of money-
an awfully academic sounding term-but it means something terribly
important to every person in the United States. It has an effect on the
availability of money, which is something everybody confronts and is
confronted with, and also on the price level, although that relation-
ship is not always clearly understood.

Ido not think there would be any difference of opinion about the
fact that it is a matter of vital importance; the extent of the impor-
tance, the extent of the influence, is debatable, and there is always a
great deal of controversy. When a group of economists met in Prince-
ton, and issued a statement which you printed in your report, you will
notice that there are dissenting opinions, and that the dissenting opin-
ions are on both sides; that there are two economists who failed to sign
because they thought the statement went too far in the direction of hard
money, and two failed to sign because they thought the statement was
too namby-pamby in making a number of propitiatory gestures, and I
think that this shows that in the profession there are differences of
opinion. I listened to some here yesterday; there are also differences
among officials, as you have always known and have heard here.

When a subject is as controversial as that, and is as important as that
it seems to me that the best opportunity, as a practical matter, of
avoiding or reducing the number of mistakes, making it less likely that
disastrous mistakes will be made, is to have the matter in the hands
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HI thti it 1411dotlul-i ViWtV tiiiirouigii I counieredl.

'iiii uu1iii i'l il iiut flfen lof get Iil uit f iling $ Jtrong ol o ngrenn fly
Wf'iy of uei'n io 1411 e''uis toilt fill 9111 tuiesi 'uthil mi-try tit ( ogrpmw irit,
it 11i4d'loodu ouugiit to? hle left., Il ciit it ued figc'uie, Willi (orgreos
JuieSiliillg tihl' geuueu'cul Milesu filld bing filwayn avuailable' for iruvia;tiga-
ticuti in oirder tou Mlud out tile fill-IN, for uireeiniuuiui11 whtat diauuges0 irn
4l111 law slioldbp ill' de tiul'Ih'lc'r sho;lid be uuore mIttis aIbott dir-
r'ent policies, beeatini I tluiuk thal. isnot.0 a goodl way Ito lprfx'is. '1uet
is alil, Mr. Cliffirmuual.

IReineu-H'ntIliVe PATHANA. 'hni 1k vou, Dr. (lolileuweiser.
Smttlou Flaniders, wiouldi uulke to inaterrogate fte Jaluel ahiout, any

Heiantor Fi,ANt~mt. I hiave' Nomen qulestiohns, Mr. (iuairnian.
HIIA'jralit lit iVP PATMAN. You umay jiriveid, Mir.
Senalttor FIANIM111. I am1 iluterelhtediiutithe point of view, Sir. Bach

that you exipuemuad. If I uuuderstanud yfon, sir, you are in favor of
tying tin' FIerdttil Reserve Bloardi it i)Joeratioua rather more tightly
Itnto 1 1e idutiuiatruu-ftiau.

Would you (ift), for examtuple, the ,muie thing for tile Inuterstate CAorn-
uinpee ('iiln'ii1uuu ?

Mr. J3ivn. Ni), I think niot, sir. It sweuuu to life there a"e imporant
(iifferelceI betweenx the two eawse. I know of no way in which the
Interstate C'otum'ee ('ontunhuosiolu is so) intimuately intertwined with
thle other major ecouotmui operations of the Governimnt as it true
in the maue of the Federal Reierve.,
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Secondly) It, livePIiN to tile thlatt the I ltttrst ito (1 ollietlve (Collluimioll
IN4, go lto mtjiak, it lonn fide eootiiirlii; It, INis it menijudivitil, uint-
jliielftl, Job to do0, 111 1,onAWilertiblo jr

It oli (0)1 it , fil0 11 l it ) II 1110111114 eij4 lh1111 tftoo ( it il ederl
Hl-volte (11%t, byv and IIIgo It. lilt" Vly ile fIn the wa'Iy of hanid lIlig
AidVttrtiry coi oe~e i ts It1 rimlarily a filiniipifi a policy
niIIkintg and1 t'a'citing holy ill, I tink im1111kOPNV11Y1110
Plnte wity that thoieI'viIlhI'3 is. ilyIejitnvrinl h

Am seIeo~ll of t it glol~ut herei't oeve "ti gP'4 41r s ' 1 11184 (l1I148(.1011
whet ho' thle ih1ll1d t Ai.1it,11ilt1 of thlel l'i'di'Il reev hoarV1 iitd, thei whlli
41adit Ion of the Comminissilon, No to mjihlk, is lilt ow fllly illiporta111. oln.
I do tiot think it, (loomit h)t (of harm'ii bu~t I i) not, 4oi' for' ei'iijilpe,

hy it im 14o ilnpott ant to have a F't.( lIisiv oaduotdti
141. plrt. front filea whole IItleldulo (If govel-sutni'iit Io handl0i4 mone10try

pikI;wherleas o ilt li h lTreasitry, Which is Very 111141It part. of
the oiteratillg 1 iitt of thle (loriVi'ien'It, maitke olltt Iutichk equal

dix"Wolls o i tl' Iltl 1lelitt, wichel ' very C i' til i ll with
tile 11111110 market.

80utato FLINOKMtN. IWould( V011 CHIT), yolr t Iniught of tying file
Verln 111eserve Bosard alld its jImilit'iomi more t ightly into til lip IIliii-
traio ol o the jtoilt of 0111ieting that Wilit eel 0ouch g ca il in o ill' diinis-
t Iat iont tiero would ho it eilang ill t he F4410i-11l .1100serviI' ld I

Mr. IIAVII. MyV 1Xilitll V OWCI Would IMli this: 'Ihlil it is 0X-t-t'soey
important that t(he Promidont. itot het N41111uhit'dill It h liit-unsI (if tile

Fton toreve Board whlo iN out of mn~ipilttly Witlli htis hamitl I licieN.
It s'lNto lie that I, l R ll''otiiv situaOtion11 to expict, Io work

%*~, well. I wokild feel, therefore, thait. it is i'uiry imptantftt that thle
C'hirmnat ie1 t'i'itovitlli amO (2htil-iuuiu, nt itit lltenlll'l of thep Beard
but Ras (2hairinatu, ait thle will of til Premident..

I think. *Tcotly, that, tile' prllt'l tertia of thle Fe'dera'il 1tereve,
iBoard are' 11tnre~alisti'tlv lontg.

StenAtOr FIANltMttl. What Woutid Voll Mligget'a.
Mr. BACt. It Seemtts to mie tha( dentding on thle size of the Board,

prps6 or, ait most, 1) years' or .4iottiit gof tihat sort in plitty long.
I I s'eems118 411ite importtttat to 51tithat we llieVO to )Oltjectivesi: 0tto,
tihat we make thle Federal serve tmoire a patt of thei going ptrocess
of flie executive branch of the (Government, bQtVIIIlSP 1 11111 convincedI
I hat uneII)O4 you (to that thev art', by and tiltage, shut, otit. oif it lot. of those
ilecisiotis; I;ttt, seondly V U do not Want, to go so fill that, tile Federal
Reserve gpts overt uruiAlevery lttme titere is at wlin in tle eXeclitiv4)

So, it winms to me, perhaps a somewhat smaller Board, with shorter
terms of pot-haM 6siyears for a five-mian Boardi or even it three-muan
Boat-it with the Chairmnan a Chairman serving tit tile discretion of the
President, would go a good WaRY itt the direcion of thoe goals-botlt
protec t*Hite Bar s couttitiity, tits freedom front tlie current, putsh and
pull of politics whticht has beeti referred to, stud, t.t thle same time, give,
a greater real responsibility and a greater real possibility for partictpa-
t ion and influence of thle- Federal Aeserve Board.

A'elator Fixtasq. Would-u'ou tiot, however, be substituting in
1manv cases a conflict between the Board and the President for a con-
flict between the Board and the Treasuryf

Mr. BAcH, I do not see Why. CouldI yott rephrase your question I
Senator FLxNr.-D Well, I alo not know how to rephrase it, but the
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iqll'lIt l,;;i~ f t flol 119 11 i ieiiii Ii1aui, Tlo belfiiw o(f the Board
1,1111 I1 i i tI lu - n111114 t I1t1 , w4 V iyholii iiie , tot ii m ly tll14 stadji-
,ify (fi prIoduction, 14nijiioynlieuit, and Its fatr o"d posmhi~Ie the puirehaih%
Iw,,W r o f Ill y hut w 11 It (4111104' t0 t 1 l4 1 Iiie 111 wh li, tile J11 lJd1 i
,4111141rlIe44 wilh ill eld ig t) lolili tu th lings, it would MwCl. to
1II1' the4Y W01l 1 h1 bV j14t I4 E hfthll ill ('011-lit With 11 il0llt4'eIII h ('h ll1 'I'o

Ill , t hII' I'rI-,-i(hnt, IIM t l iay ii re with th fit, tiion'f, and I thilk ulJerlial,
IlimitioII1 ill 911)J oil 1 lken hly lii l''efitl4lry. I ilo not. s4ee thIt you
hi, 10 eilveI n ythillf 11g iig li cihiJlgo,

NI, VIMIl. I wIul ld iko ito sIggeIt, Ill h-19t t hnt theteWClillilll1l
Haisi of I le 'Iri-mury Is apt. to fill grenteOr tlin th I, I Je o',eulJtionnl ias of
ikel I'rd'9id9lt.

Mutolllr 143, NIJS, lN. lint Ili J'944it'llt Inight lie Iniore IdIud'Cftldl 14

1i ilt- I bill" 0nN th u it i l ry iS 115 a dejiairt.'1t,
Mi. DAIIuI. 'l'hit, I think, is JIm9ihly triet, alto ,igh im llf, liluited

9'x ipleI ll4e
4
II94 [ll t it lirt,1t hat it Im ext rillJly iiiillorlfnl, ill t4irlil of thin

i ell f nr inil.
I wold like to reoli)dl, 1Jowevl'V- fruoln illy own oJIerviltioll that. We

Ilr, oil the horns1 of a dihlni. We would like to haiive, tie Federal
Beserve hitle Iiiore illliiee. If, howov4'r, we moove to, t he ntiterynitive
of niking it, niore tIlil iiore idlelenit we re|iove it further aill
ful-th er f oil ill golirg 4'e441 of tlie dlly-to-idny decision which do
)I1-4t1y nl11 iI iiout 1 10 iit InonllnpoicyJiEl of th. I teipt(d tl tes. If I

thiouiiht, thill, iy IllInill Il) the fol-lrinl ilulh i9'ndence of the Syst'eri One
(olhd give it. njore realli nuen(e ill thle ofillrtioll of tie )olicy-fmaking
aind ex9'lt ilg sphere I Wouldbei for thit.
My whole irgulieflt lestsl on the Wlief that tilt- only way to give

theo efIrerill (-IVO 1lor1 infleneie, the only way to keep it. from Ie.-
ilg imohlated an (lliIhed out, of the picture R14r'e and more, is by making
it nlore It llfrt or I le top alviso'y grOliji to the I'resident--but, at the
smliel time, nio, in tiny smnse either formally or informally putting it
ill It 1 , pition Where it. Molit go 9 inn1 wilh thle IIresi(ellt 'in tile ense
that tile Secretary of the Treasury nust go alooF. It see ms to me we
lnOlHt allow for th 11Federal Rese've fo go to Congres, to go to the
public, whieni it, doe4s feel stronliy oin a very major Issue. But I
sum p1 w(t that. if it foes this to otetl, all it does is pretty much shut
itself out of the regular processes of policy making.

Selntor FIANIamId. I was aolut to rtise that question about the dif-
ferene in relationship between the Board still tile Treasury. You do
seem to) nMitlne that, the Board should have t.le tower to go to tile Con-
gress and should have the power to go to tileP public whereas the Secre-
tary of tile 'I'reasllry, would he most unwise to go to the public or to
Fo to the Congress on anything wilicl lie hal not taken up with the
President,, or to which th'e President Oas opposed to, so that you do
still have in your mind a degree of independence for the Federal Re-
serve Board which would not apply to the Treasury.

Mr. BA H. I definitely do yes.
Senator FLANDERS. Y-es. I wanted to straighten that out in my own

mind.
Mr. Snr;. May I supplement that, Senator? May I supplement

what Professor Bach has said very briefly?
Senator FLANDERS. Yes.
Mr. STrax. It seems to me that one of the difficulties we have had

over the past years has seemed to me that the President has received
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011100 111t Ilk it ittii III bilt 1t11' w r ill Mti l&' ii ofi' t ftttill$ it

"Iii'.Mrto I li tilt 11,its l 11110t t ilt I i veiit Iu I-0lIFiiii If it 11) l'titt lt,-4
ttlt'tl it i uit pois l wIttitrk ht w8gmi lt lii3, iuvl il lit'141 liii lt. ti

Si mo 'i.A ~tt.in W ll, Ma iti itit it) 1 wh li ke i'isttt ii l t ' li ii iti't

tAtl,.itlti thIr. N i h' ll. I titeitiitt1f )I~ (lo l it'11 111 I ll itl Illie'lli if41
iiiew t im riietiid. Iflilli ifut golli hl h1( i t 11 t' ie i' tlil-,t

S0ion 1101 FI'At- IN Wcali, if Mkifu i k iui i'1iitii i tmio(tiristt g itselfi~ pnre-

Sat iv'S I It itl I t.1 tb I ?IIIk eist' Itt'le vil tIiResv t't l HtLtt ,'iIititlltO Sill II.

it wellrlv

thos 1111. loll fetlio t llllt'tl'fo p lwa itiieli ltiI llyljlid

durngth q eio Av~leide3 oItn111C )111 l i'ille in of ti' oleat
l-*a (14 l vl a l pIwoett tie' 1ttlio tll f o lowed?.1111 %is111

Mr. - Mly~R first fil Itod eftilk .II qtyillitieililll. muotwi-
Sewi ll tiigI sail, ut il e w vil~ I wored Itvyskltiy
t111oet~ ysl,1111 li 1 want, t diloetilt.N sI~iy let,114i

ovr. lMoR. Yes. It bifelvl li v i 111111,uetal' will ltroli itcan do v goo
Sdlal wtinot nealh 16s1 hlv~i ils oA( 1 be ne, i what ylo arel
tihtgi artetl Ition.:aillrii st want tiq o git to 11113' clim)a
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tc; IBil i 4I I-1 114. ',~l 1 1I,1114.1 1# #0 I IIIII ig 1111111111011e , lout. illti rl4 l ,

Bcen oli Il'V4'IMI IIDL fIIII ~l
NI I' V I sit ~ i11, 1 fll wouiiliid 114A 11114. 1 liit1ig ; 1111 n it B-iYilill I Batt, If It

i1itiiiiiti 4.11I14', if I' 1141 141 i lli M I t HII 111 Mtc llt f utvi hll-4.ii (lc1lIye't, uuuul if

Nit r M111114 4-11 N ~1. (i I ou d I i k t li n s oi i f l g i ior't, rifIlpol. lill.

Ii H'iil III lieu 11111113' li'i) III M n 14 4 1 1 1 4 M 4l 4 i ~l L 4l i u i r t
l1411111 for 34111 ill wit uI4,4'IIiliil 1114 1 YIl'lI'e 1 1 efle 11j fq'stoi

cit1- ic11 it111-4 ('lehH111111 lhi l 114 hnel i4n y iihiii~t''II h,'u~~

I f- VI 4', kno 11 1i 11 1 H~imte to li i e lih 1413' 1m . t Kn' i O l i alam
Bmi it IIuw 111141 1 il 1.1 iI nn -i I vi, iiii ti'Iio'I Ii t tic i ow I list 1 iM nit ug 114 ederal-

Ite'M4'i'v. ' w ich .111 flM W ie so~ I~ m i no fpic'Will tc'vc't, wieh;*iki haf

4111413' Mil it It 111 'o til 11113uhj'' cM If teIec'raIIialr l

c-ItIic' A lil niti c lot ivim I 1 imi 1ite piial.h r
i i' l lfl ilc 11 4 11 you p rv bul;it1111 13'hh e e ipllie i Efl 111iiiyour

fo4 )1 1141 1 II' yo lc t (.111 fi ji 'll~M IiI Il-11 -fillyIi414 u, i, 01 e e

1114'I~ 1.t~'11" 4''V' w el Bi ltl 111 iJIl 1 ii MMli ',ii n its at ii (of nii'O T l -
ti'ii IplicyiiI 60"14tc for ielwhs- ucre. I Rh tJid tiht. of that evlticof
t 1111 )14t 4 'ItMi iu 1IIMo J'ME im w o teio l f r o i nfI II'J i'i ,

111 I icni ittuimi I igu'nt m -. he I ii~otfinti of h1is't, I im~ the~ 'rcA1sliry
11,fu I owo ls evi ifftieii'', d l t ) r 111141 115 itr in1(t h ig or I Jeilrk.

i ilnt iiiileIidfily 'l110 fi the( Fceral c'id c've, pngrovlit he Fedra
to jI'l-lP t('.w il tIl iMio l he tiwtil t of I ie Ievri, wiebi fflipsiir of

Mu'llmlt FLNISIS erou Reie, ttVi4aorb511a adie
,N il'. m lu~itc 11 flit prhtIc. t obmandate ofu te l avrbe

Ts 1;;4( usiiIwt p'lm nty uswkii aai thyen my elf~io kno ewerha
tNow.' isn lib11cr is ey ormid tt, ovrnen thinv beo fre, ha yourh

It plea111 W hat it.l volfie iefil is reomoi fo ,ire bunt it much tovdo
wrong1 thfod~dings t ref-rainfrom actYio il tlu41fid therueo ntiwetoral
wltays rl unomrtlb ol tois iforil u sse o ie t ofelg or It o bltedly

17 presntat-1 . iv e ATWAN. Sinc o h ve is taeil i nh re fp to en tor
1lndrs t)Iha youm wuld pre( 141mlfe ah specndte wo ndewr if e
wld be( ripeosingep illyo too uch tode ask vifrue wuld teTsuri

a drat, f a mndene o th Fe wuderle to ee c oidedteFel

Mr. ViNviR. Wells Mavr i oresmanae I ould have oney fenerale:
Iwerlo Mictht. I ounl frmeasuh aon eairl redy, nldge thwout
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votwtiot'ol ItA-I Wiluld friuto It nild fool eoiliflllf:t 00,t it, wits wolf 113

NO.' ViNII Rut iifiliill), IV3 i griiut ivoldvi fill 1,1 tilVlI11nh11l
NUthN fild (11t01111 in WtNI 0n11 t111tA I" (411otia too 141:11 I 1wl At u t-
I w o mani lt inhw ho "tui ttat tim t'nd frnuili itow al 'u i, i iki-tu

%V06 HM ti in u: : o foi in t lit 01 Ple l4)IeIlulg t-0ug. il( fli
11t1eifi lit IV,' PAiMA N, shis~t. MJIVA 111 it loll,1ii , fi 'ol ph-l.'

hlei l tiI l Vet, oll 1110111tlit I )lut l I i'.'itnii1 111 it V ti111141 ii~tus

I c it, lt~ie mitik. nuld t11"t i4 tlint, "It. mlhntt bo it, Iiijutu ii'maiouiiiIlt V
of ft" h1101.1uu lhiivo Ato to 'olildu:t ItN otleiitiol4 fltint ltvuoiflntj( -
r'ift* HIMt (1n111 kf (110 APOPHrI INVQilr ~iftiti litit sue::" t lui luut
piv" It if 1411Alit oii nlla w ithi t.t14, Tivniu'vy 'I'll" 1P4,4wprilI tlisl-il
at thm*i'-'- io not. knowv wholt ip)r It I4 lint tmU1114~ iunn iuflt
P"1010 ' oou* tnrvo li1t ~11"M tIn' til'amoll 11i' dittliuity of lt11(1A, (.),nt

wyof (110,~rtit thin 1ftiuttly h1111 1100ii to tin, fitl (lip t 11i1P It.
tAl t 110 %41114110, nod 411 1  of'I) ruunttin loon 1 heli ded I 1i.tud ol i

011u'ovt king that, ltattei'n lit the, olloioli tioft die Aiiuldtunn i-to:ity.

itttuo loot alkylnnt,3' pill. tIm 11iigol. oil 0 provvlniuli HIM1 Pity "Hy3 this
tOl* lilt flk 1-0444 l il t 14o::t IoNAItIII~tI IIty fil tto Irol"i' ite'PI
61 A'O II It itt. o1113 flint, oiip'tt ot liir foinon4 t iiitiov liiustneiiug1
ilaitionw ori 40otat ion bit that It 4111411 1i0t SuUIJ0- ithl illu, ' If yOIIi

OX01i1i110 1110 tloolilth 14*01-vo's 001nttiot il "tipin, o Nj1414tid, Vt,:: will
fii~d that ft (4) 1ulnon Ilrt of thQ V001141 invlVIF 110t 101 oil tfn II- oli fillo
Wuilat tollar i'y,~tlolt wholli liutit l 1) wils li'u'oiiy well 1munio11RwYo

16t111 et iotij fip l4'doinl l6ionorVQe In min tdlg o'lnn
ltr~ I Aim rritivifilug ('oligien.. (JourlW i 1111 44101 1ithiiii hovel t It

iin %Ii this %ulijet tIm' lo111-4iieve' Chleaily eXtrmtsnu it. 1 1411 it. in Ai:
CAMhti~ti lil Ok illattor thait 14 of( an ittjoi. ilimpnrtouico is thimn, forl CJoil-
gtm-ts. to filitt out what sotil of a mooitqelr and blinkinig system it walm,

It hain- vet VVI Iade ulm its 11i11d 11 WNt~ e".et. to the ululuNtuu of tho
W11XIoIAMIC1o Oflth 010irnhunni::gI power of theo A ierial Ioliam anld how
it ynloliw froml t1,111 to thtue.

Senator )NAN~tits. Now, Ate. 'hii'1111, We hmaVO hold Otte Hiomutieo
of a mantlate which I trust. that o)uir reporter lin taken down.

NIr. Vi.it I honjn lho will send it to moo; I would like to wee whait

$*nator fiLxiixs. I do hope, within you, that, Mr. Vitter will give
a little further thought to thte eintire roiitoits of much at niandilte, and1(
VM will Conmsider it, anid if we legislate Oil itwhy, you will notireognize
it when it izq finished.

11r. Viuxim. That, I suspect, is truei but Mfr. Senator, I would say
ev~m that one sentence, if I remember it rightly, will be an important

SenalltOr F DAWA. Yes
Mr. Vzi.N- Theme has been the question here, the administrative

quesion of how can you give more status to the hiead of an agency.
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ld~o Iy 0 )11 , toi# ll W of I lifjy e ts iitvlRU'inny-,l s(it
I Ilov seellIII fili Itiliol'silit pill!~ of tiho (Iovei'nniifelf,

Fsoilt wIlh Iivd ouliou111011 notd R411 ill il ghas Alif' (Own )fifflefsint
11"'t (oil ('114 gi-4iieid 1111 fin t1- Du 1y141 if sit i Ifo y to fit boie ,ii 11i ifi, orI rfilil

1l111i, I W111l 11 I e rII-1 lilto fill! 11(1 tire flip I ll~I 11,What O f t ii o t( ,v
411111noM C 01111.41i 111314f01 941# 1o 11001 ( I ~itI 'P (111~i 1114 D o w a i eoflahlifly;
IdRIt, 11414l.4 evell 4ulgIoIIIl Whoill y fill 1 1111 1114 $;il nadW44glat, of his org ifiliff
1161111 o1 fil Life O'gio oif hIl 1;lltllhoony Wit 11 116 he i'sidli, l oily. It, d'

11611114 P-1fly fill filI l fion li . 111, hf Ii o it, .h'lwiadA fil Will I ("'seIf 0
111 i lR l giy UJill it It llilldIi to, d1  fit f~i'lifirtlh i t fie enn E~l siig 111,

('OHIIAP along unhu.I y "Aly ('(1llAPI 4'1A e1010 tfIAJF1 I W1 not. ofl "PSA .s
dO 4ti ll, 111111 111t f-lil iii' o flI int " fiiif 111111 A1111 1 t i e e l s fi or
(fil'flli, glintn. fiy alijeriorIfleluding tile 1'iensidentf lot fle Ulitel

$4-1111f,0' lefAX Nli W41111 1111111isk you, 11,th111k We1 l111W) tht (oil the
1e~i, Illd weq 8la11nilk it hifl anfo n'Vliitw,, Wlk-ii, $[fid it it nirrive'.

M., N.e8idsayou u11141 Mr'. lin1ela IIIto 01111 fiflu legy 111m.6 (it' bosgof the soft
In~litt With re'gardtllo I' ho Iss~smset fhi (of tIe.' lYei'al lfe"orve
110111-l, of tue4 no ii'.' fit I indeUeiP01111ION filid On 66e fntiite (if ifis
iinfhiilet if ui bosth. of lyoll 11401 lipnsil't'lfy tit 'fit givps fill ito infesl#
pendoe It, gln i lli se In f111o lee t 111 11 COrsiv't 101,felf e (if yous'
1nulat, tot View I

Mi- rmim ~ tI I tink, subDjec(t to the Inevitubie defaotfiouia (jrf lriteIy,
f11lt It ('(rI'e(' ntntloffeseit'.

8IItINtO. P~IA 1 ilII. Whatt dlo you think auet this qlrltdste gilowion
Mr.1 8l'RN. 1l, 15151 no~t rtal y A1111-4 I'grteS*OJ Vilner'n fast,1, in flip

Valley of a Isfluudate. T'eme are Very difficult tlaiigf; to dra'W. If they
are drawn tightly they sire hound tOP cin gresit, trouble lnter ona, arid
I Suspect I flait. Priofe'ssor Vinci' Would figre With that.

Mi. VINYaII, Yea; I Would.
Mi-, 14'1iPun. If they *to drawn loosely, they may help.
I 01111k Innybo isoiethsing would loe aldPAI to our prestant maum of

lotJttry enfetiuenstR that affect tife operations of the$*, two APeaL

agotl(ie4, that Would~ pioit, sipthie great iffpodrtace of using the poer
for 1gene~ral Ct'e(it-Cont'rol purfiones

1 1111i in complete "greerneit With 1'rolessor Vireer that' the op)en-
mar'ket operations, particularly, and the relate Ipeatibos withi re-
serve reqjulrenients anti discount rates can hold down inflationary ton-
deuscic. I do not know how far they cut) hold them don. I caniot
pust it in quantitative terms, but I tlo think they have atleast a moderat-

igeffect and should be used.
1w soaree with him that, they do not do ug much good when you

start getting into a deflation. I se se reason why (Uong'ea fi
happens to agree with that position, should not say so, but! dO think
wo should bear in mind, the fact that we cannot pick out ons objective
as being of sole importance,

We can avoid inflation also by not rearmip%, bt. I think that is a
very bad way to avoid inflation, and so I thunik this hLs to be d&me
cautiously.

It may be of some help, and if it can be drawn catiously, I would
say all ight, let us see it we cannot do it.

Senate r Fi~wDzm. Mr. Stein, in your statement you say:
Another piece of folklore awsrts the historical lndependeace of eeuMa beaka.
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till~i) 11, It 1411Y 1111 1 11 wld IIII' c I Nili , 4lilt hiltelil of II li i't1lly It ld b'' i ll,
It is i-m vekl r14 %IhII'Ic I i Ow I~ll~ht t lint IllieV weti'l-l l' i' lo 1I1i tlifi'

fill i lt~ 01116 Ili i ll ll'e IIi' t i'4,61% Ii(itlI ''1113fllot I-I II'1s l fill. 3 4 1111 l i flfii lll

aVIIII say.,it ip i 1111 1 fll , (.11 '41111-111lit 1111 i4't i't'fit Ii'll t lli- 11I1i 141 14111 in

lit l im "f'us ded itf~tit t % loll ltists tt i'111 111 theo wo i Hll i , 11(1 1Hb it tiot

Aw yo M i ll 111111811 1(11411hit. y 11w it' ylil-14411I t' t iIV Ill fn it

NtlIssit i~il tit I thio i' in 1% 1 i nt itit4 l i d o f 114 hi i I i ll'4'uilMl 4it11t11111,1 Orc
11l01)d0115 itt''l 11t 4% in tal 6ll 11t'U Elf %. t Ilt' %% 4'4'iillli ill iliif v f1 i v1'i4 Il

Nile Batik 1 (4,44lli I , 4111 1 111 1t hitt1tt'tii1ii'1'11i16 (if)tll vl a p i .

pow. rospoa. ll3ti'4 I -yl'' 11111 11 I'tlIv% tt ote itete f heisi tn 114.11 r..ll

gtSI tli policy 11111 go villim dwpisie 1.-( ilI4liIS I 'I t ('(Ill plre 11 te4
the rvlitn. Itit l ilenl-lllsttiiie is 114) Il'llt.lll 141111111 iiviiiil hee.
for it ie and hleist I rle p11tivic l 4 i e lliloI'l 111%,n ,- Its ote folltI'i14)
priaio wileltiv e hit is ilY led11t111 1 14, 1 ) 11 ve il' 4 .l1iil o h lit, fe.

Fedravl 1 It fe s Board orterrav-ekow 111wherct% 111 4('~lI te)(1 1r11st04
stands-hutP4,4 wier itheolil hulle Ilel' leevilti B oard S il? 1'f

facto ofli thew majporii facts o(II meits fil,)1O1itl life.4o i Iloilefi
HMr.SEN vlp tink haPrfeso Illit ler 01 says is ru, ii~ ( It e

11101 difcutthn tep a Iepts it because one of-i tle etll pril oblles
islito find o ilt what 0%11 cog ei l pli y iis tv.1111IIII(lt 111

SeINaor l 11111. I oul tliket tot( ask% so question of Dr. Gol-
entwe - i llIihselr.ltl.II(IItt liil h tNvlsoo loIe
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Y(IlI still I ll'4444-11 V'E ll 1444'f it) 11i41' ElEI I lilfl. W 11111l. 9111,11 I(I 1141 1110 1-010

ofIIIPY 11 I)O I V IEIII44'E 141114-li if il I 1411q4 441 IIIII ilt iillI~i'a 14)f 4 (lo l if

EiilJIYIE111144' illf II Hol ~Il''Y ifillEIN, t11I ilim-4'IIH41 4l41 iipicltol of1444IEE

Illsiocit Elwiu'r14iii rai-iire olf tile I"'vewil 1(Eel'rve smyHehhiult Om'

miII jlE4' l 1ll11l14 if 44.1I- 11l 1 it4 Ill4-I;,q iill lilIEIll I E, f I II I I if- .411l l U4 ~Jl 1.

I l l SYM I 111 (if I ItI 11414-El1111 V111et' IEj. 111111I 4 IgII )11(1 4I

Ill' 141 II ~~~ iEl l ll i t E iEE 1111 lI ll 4444 1 E1'E4'4 Of 11101jg1 I its Vi4'A ll

611 i'EEillooI i '411Ill OwE ~ lIl. l I JIll-1 VU H I lE i o 11E f HE'lict4 I 11111
it )(1 1 4E )IllI I iE 4,1 4111o ll-oily i lt I llf, 'EEi i-lE' lf 111111 Ei flim t IE44J1,u
lI ill I ES I III iE oils.Illl~l E111ll'414,411 I VEII11P~ l giI 11

IIllk111111 if414 i114 hild Eoli e tilE lill J IIE441.1, lillif4mElil wlii14
Ill. sill) ElI l fi 1111I' 'i ''l I J1411 144'IV10 IliII 1111 P1 1-1 11111 t.I$I y.II

14141 1,44441 14'I E' 114 lil Iiiit 4'gI~il 01 IIII OVP4 f1) 4ill I11 lJ44 i l ll I 414)f-
111l El- llol.' M1ll111 4 Ell li Wold 4.4),, 11141 it. 14 IliI hil s14 441 f114 II iE4
El ir i i r-i,4 fi1lE'l. p m iipi l oE I 4'M IIlE'Hf il l' r 'e EEII t*144V 14 fI Ioillf fre lIE,

I 11 44SHI I11111 fo r144 #if 41 1 i ll a p p o ll 41 5l l IEls f4 '4 I itl . I4 x E I,4114 1 i t
) Iii 11 11111 f 044 VE'EI' E'V i $I J~l; 1114 1, 4lhritP44 .~ leyri i fel'4414 r Ii'r hu 44 4h4lilt-

fiEllicioi' l o Ow1)14144 Fl4'E4IIIH 1 61 i IllN V1 ill I4111111 wly.4 Il~ ~rIcJ1'
1 No1 w,14 fit- ow411114' IE' g fill- Ii,,11k six114 14,441 sile herol41 4 -111H) tl~jo a r1 ',

14i114 -4011114' I %'1114 11110 1111T t M111 O C - id . I d

v i 11114)1 14~.~ 44 4111111 'Vl 414)s 1111E' I lie4 I'll 4515 l l-r I1liifill., 111 l

II ilk1 111 i i ~ lElgifl 111 4 fi il444 I)III'y 114' 14)4kl g 1111 stsg it l,
i'. (IlP .I 1IIPE 11111641 14 lgil II lak111141- lil iSll~, il it 14 1Eoi 4 rinciple bPiE'

1114 1 Mi Il 10114 -I'E 11 ' i gi I i k , 31( lost,1 s41ill (pract414)1 i fca l IS514t
141 lli E ll I this ii 114 w i'I

St-1'I11l0P' FLA NI1 1111 11kOI I 11111. 144 440, sill I 4! 4 tlisf t #,i 114 re lpol4
bfill i i l they1 EiWii 141144),si Mrs lon Ii 4Es l. y wok ln alkst r igilte i

~r.~f lfIlE G 4) 1 IIE'lmpii '5 ofst i 114 rig h I 1444ij that th I fsy f*'e sil i.
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fiiilces o~f the 1'euiend Reserve, tile operating finances, within the-
general budgetary anid appropriations system would niot. I 1suspec.t,
mallke anly signiicant difference in its relations to the President, but.
it Would ma44ke a tremendous difference in its relations to the C'on-
gress. If the Congress waist4 to exercise a steady and continuing and.
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very important annual influence on the oleratlon of the Federal Re-
serve, then bring it inside the appropriations process. If you think
that the independence from the Congress is in a sense, desirable, leave
it alone but I think that is the cruical question, and not the relations
to the White House.

Senator FL. xnzus. Mr. Bach?
Mr. BACL. I think Mr. Stein's analysis is exactly accurate, and I

would personally favor leaving the situation alone, not because I
think Congress should not have a very direct control over the Fed-
eral Reserve but because it seems to me that if you want the central
bank to play this one role of being a little outside but not too much
outside the whole process, you cannot have it worrying each year
about exactly how it is going to justify everything that it does to
Congress.

Senator FLx-nxs. Dr. GoldenweiserI
Mr. GoLonNwxmsn. I thought I had said-
Senator FLANDERS. Oh, yes, you have.
Mr. GOLDENWETISER. I would like to add though something that

may be rude, but it ought to be in the record, and that is that Congress
is an inflationary body. It is bound to be an inflationary body because
the groups in the population that are in favor of inflation are vastly
better organized than many millions who suffer from inflation and are
iot organized and I think that it is very wise for Congress to have a

few hurdles between itself and direct influence on current credit
policies.

Senator FLANDERS. Well, Mr. Goldenweiser is playing the part of a
Dutch uncle.

Mr. Viner I
Mr. VNxmR. Why I do not see what would be gained by making the

operations of the federal Reserve subject to annual appropriations
except what would be gained from an annual review of the operations
of the Federal Reserve by the Congress.

I like the latter idea but I do not think that that is the best pro-
cedure for procuring this and I would add, as a second sentence to
my proposed mandate, that responsibility should be specifically placed
on the Federal Reserve to report each year to the Congress the form,
the extent, and the degree in which it acted in conformity with this
particular mandate, and its reasons for not acting. That would be
the only enforcement machinery; I mean, there would be no penalties
and no formula.

With respect to the Federal Reserve, I am afraid of inaction rather
than-much more than-I am of wrong action, and I would say that
on the major issue, the point that Dr. Goldenweiser makes, that he
would sort of have the Federal Reserve act as a substitute for the non-
existent conscience of Congress in these matters-

Senator FLANDERS. Did he say that?
Mr. ViSER. Well the words are mine, but the idea is his. I would

suggest that what i am asking is that Congress do consult its con.
science on this major issue, and come to a determination which, I would

hope, would be a determination of virtue, and then give a continuing
assignment to the Federal Reserve to carry out this moral mandate,
and to report to it each year how it did carry it out.

Senator FLANDERs. All right. Thank you.
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I would just like to raise one other question: With regard to the

source of the supply of funds by which the Board in its operations is
run, of course so long as the operation of pegging the bond market
was the official policy, the Board had at its disposal the most water-
tight, unbreakable, perfect system of money making that the world
has ever seen. It was required to buy when low and it was required to
sell when high. Now, if you can beat that, I 'do not know just how
to do it.

Can any of you gentlemen foresee any conditions under which the
proper operation of the Federal Reserve System over its whole area
of operations, rediscounts, and so forth, as well as open-market opera-
tions, might result in losses?

Mr. ViNER. Mr. Senator, it is quite possible under some kinds of
central bank operation. In fact, central bank operation never made
the Bank of England rich and, in fact, it was always on the edge
throughout its history. One particular type of central bank opera-
tion is to borrow from the market fnd to pay interest in order to mop
up funds that is one kind of operation which the Bank of England
conducted at certain times, involving a clear outlay on its part, with
no income.

Moreover, we are in a historical situation now in which the Federal
Reserve has accumulated, as the result of the war methods of finance
and of postwar inflation a great stock of Governments. A situation
would be quite conceivable in which the Federal Reserve would not
have a large enough volume of Governments freely to operate through
selling operations, and it might have to use other methods to check
inflation which would not be self-financing. The Federal Reserve has
been concerned about its own income at certain times in the Vast. It
has denied at times that it was conducting its control operation with
a view to revenue, even though appearances might seem that way.
Under the present-day conditions, it is hard to' see how the Federal
Reserve could give serious consideration to the revenue consequences
of its operations. Of course, it is swollen with revenue today.

Senator FLANDERS. Would you suggest that we put into that man-
date a prohibition against operations for the sake of reveiueV

Mr. ViSxvr. No, because I have trust in the Federal Reserve--I
would not have trusted the Bank of England in the nineteenth cen-
tury on that score.

One of the major faults of the Bank of England-it was a fault,
again, of Parliament, which did not give it enough assets--but one
of the major faults of the Bank of England was that it had to con-
sider its own solvency.

I would see to it that the Federal Reserve never has to worry about
its own solvency. Arrange this in whatever way you like, and be-
yond that I would trust it on this score without any question whatso.
ever.

Senator FLANERS. Dr. Goldenweiser, do you want to answer that
question of the continuity of the funds from the point of view of the
operation of the Federal Reserve bank?

Mr. GoLDENwsISnu. I should be glad to make some comments on it.
There have been times in the past where the question of meeting its
expenses has been a question in the Federal Reserve. Of course, it has
never permitted that'to interfere with what it considered to be the
proper policy, but it has been concerned about the necessity of
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maintaining an adequate income to meet its expenses. That was at
the time w in gold was moving into this country very rapidly and
liquidating all bank indebtedness, and the portfolio of securities was
small, and there were years in which the Federal Reserve had to dip
into its surplus, and that is one of the reasons that it had always felt
that it ought tohave a substantial surplus. But I think that at this
stage that has become, as Viner, indicated, historical. I mean, with
$20 billion or $23 billion of Governuent securities it is not likely to
come up again. The Federal Reserve banks, vtd even more eii-
phatically, the Federal Reserve Board, have always had us their first
principle that they do not operate for profit and do not refrain from
doing things that are disadvantageous financially.

Now, I think it was in the autuni of 19.50, it sold a great many
securities because of credit circumstances that have been explained
to you, at the time when these securities had a very substantial de-
cline, and I think it, can be trusted to do that. I think that it is one
of the items on which you can let the next generation worry, because
I think it is taken care of for the pares'nt generation.

Senator FLANiUis. Well, those are all tie questions I have in mind,
Mr. Chairman.

Representative 'A'TJAN. Will it be imposing on you gentlemen too
Much to ask you to be back at 2: 30? We will take a recess until
2: 30.

(Whereupon, at 12: 15 p. m., the committee recessed, to reconm one
at 2: 30 1). ii.)

.%vrrao N SESSIoN

Represeaut'ativ PrMis. lhe committee will please come to order.
Mr. Bolling, would you like to ask the members of the panel some

questions?
Representative BotaixoN. Yes, Mr. Chairman.
Representative Prim. You may proceed.
Representative fl mIN,. It seems to me that throughout ailhaost all

of the discussions that we have had and the accumulation of materials
on this subject there hats been implicit in the discussion a feeling that
motnetary policy wais somehow sacrosanct. I admit that when I be-
gan attendling these hearings I al)l)roached them at little bit in the
samae way that I am sure a Greek might tile ancient mysteries, but
I have not collie to the conclusion, but there hats arises il my mind it
very substantial question as to whether the underlying thought that
appears ill the testimony of most witnesses and in tle materials is
correct.

Are there any grounds of principle on which one can justify lat
approach to mnoaetary policy its something different from mor ima-
l)ortant than, for exaumle, defense policy or foreign policy?

I would like to atdd at that point, before I ask the l)inel to answer
that question, that I can see very easily that for reasons of expediency
it might be well to have at monetary policy in, rather, say its privileges
position but I would like to get some comment on that on the basis of
the principle rather than the expediency. I would be willing to start
at atny l)oiit.

Mr. Smma. I will beglad to say at word. I do not think there is
anything essentially different in principle. It 'do not think, for ex-
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ample, that monetary policy is more or less important than tle size
of the Federal budget, for instance. And they are not unrelated.

I think there are certain reasons of expediency, probably of a his-
torical nature, for handling it in this way, bu't it seems to tie ai
essential governmental operation, like a lot of other governmental
ol)erations.

Representative B1iMA.N(;. It is not more or less important than, say,
i policy field like foreign policy ?

Mr. S'IrN t. ilam inclImed to think that at times it is less important.
I think I might add one word, if I may.
'lhe sepairaltion of ilolletary l)olicy, really, is in large part, cer-

taily, a historical hiaii'-over trom a 'day when the Nationa Govern-
nient s relationship to itese large questions of employment and stabil-
ity, aind so on, was either not understood or not accepted. AMd at
1hat time the private banks had need for central banks for their own.
plurl)oses, anid t hey were created.

Now the two 'have come closer together with the extension of
governmental activities, and we retain some of the forms. And there
may be expedient reasons for retaining them.

I see no essential difference in principle.
Representative BolIANG. I woul like to get comments from any

member of the panel who would be interested'in commenting.
Mr. BACM I woul agree iii general with what Mr. Steinhas said.
It seenis to ie that the main reason for treating monetary policy

as something separate from, say, defense policy or the State I)epart-
ment's policy is its rather peculiar status as by and large n nonoperat-
ing part of Government.

We nee some way to make an agency that is not a big agency-
is not a big force in the operations of the Government like the Treas-
tury is-important in the Goveramnent.

I think that for a strong separate central bank-for a by and large
independent central bank, whiatever that means exactly-you have
got to find some way to give status, to give importance, influence,
prestige to this central banking agency, or you just will not have
it as an operating part of the government .

The central bank is too little. It does not do enough thiligs. So
it. seems to me there 'is nothing peculiarly different in l)riniciple, but
it still is a case where we will not get very big influence out of the
central bank unless we take some sl)ecial Ineasures to see to it that
that central bank does have this special, somewhat referred position.

Representative BoI.!.mxm. When you say it does not flo enough things,
yo' mean it does not. do things dramatic or widely understood enough
for it to have popular support on a broad basis?

Mr. Bch. I mean that in considerable part. I also mean just
sheer size in the sense of the operating part of the Government. It
may be irrational, but I think it is quite true that things that are
big do tend to get attention )aid to them, whereas things that are
little tend to get sloughed aside.

Mr. GOLDENWHISEn. I think that there is more to it than that. I
think that we live in a money economy. That word derives naturally,
from the fact that practically all thiat is done economically is don e
through the medium of money. Money is pervasive. It affects
every body.

07308-52-30
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It is also relatively simple. It is at the tap. You take the em-
ployment policy. It involves a great many organizations doing allkinds of things:

You take foreign policy and that is again a very large field that
involves Army, N avy, diplomatic corps, finance and point 4, and all
kinds of things.

Here is a general tap, a general spigot that provides the liquid on
which the whole economiclife floats, and it is peculiar in just that
respect that it is the other side of every economic transaction.

And I shall not say more important, but more pervasive than the
others, and operated through fewer channels, and requires to be han-
dled in a somewhat different organizational way.

Representative BOLLINO. Do you care to make a comment?
Mr. VINER. I think that in terms of modern American history it

would be very hard to find any evidence that monetary policy has
been sacrosact.

I think the great issue is that monetary policy has been grossly
neglected, and that there has been nowhere located a real respon-
sibility.

Congress has neglected it. The Federal Reserve has neglected it.
The Treasury has other interests which it regards as more important.

The question of priority, I think, does not really enter.
There ought to be national decisions as to what is wanted, and then

there ought to be a good deal of discretion as to what instruments are
used to obtain that purpose.

At one time it ought to be the monetary instrument. And at an-
other time it ought to be fiscal policy. At another time it ought to
be one that involves ad hoc legislation. But it is not a question of
monetary policy being sacrosanct.

The real issue is, should monetary policy continue to be grossly
neglected and have no agency expressly charged with preserving its
significance in the American economy?

representativee PATMAx. This morning I do not think you answered
the question that Senator Flanders asked you, if monetary policy
could have prevented the inflationary period immediately after the
Korean conflict commenced. I

Mr. Vimtn. It is my belief that in the testimony and in the mate-
rials you have received it has been stated a number of times that
monetary policy is so powerful and dangerous an instrument that
you do not dare use it. -The reverse has also been said, that monetary
measures are ineffective sometimes b, the same persons. I will let
those individuals reconcile the two positions.

I agree that the monetary instrument is a very powerful instrument
as a means of checking inflation. I agree that it can give rise to side
effects which are very damaging. Therefore, it ought to be used with
skill and caution and sobriety

And I would add, experimentally, and especially in the sense ofquick:,rev tsiblityD

I believe, thereforee, that used rigorously enou h and vigorously
enough, it could have stopped any appreciable infi tion as the result
of the outbreak of the Korean war.

I am not saying that there should have been total reliance on it. I
am not even saying there would have not been adverse effects.
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Representative BoImrNG. Would not the great principle that was
so heavily emphasized by the Hoover Commission, that authority and
responsibility should be placed in sufficient degree in one set of hands
or one agency, so that there would be the power to execute and at the
same time, from the political point of view, another kind of "power
to execute." If the person with the authority did not live up to his
responsibilities, and the responsibility was fixed clearly, the electorate,
the democratic processes would take care of him.

Other than on grounds of expediency, why would not more prestige
be given to the problem of monetary policy to put it in the hands of
the person who, at least, as one individual is the most powerful person
in the United States, the President?

If somebody would start it, I would be happy. Would you, Mr.
Bach, like to start on that one or have I asked rhetorical question?

Mr. BACH. It seems to me that in one sense you never put these re-
sponsibilities quite in the hjndsif-T Presient. You always have
the President, but he b agencies of various At that handle these
special parts of pr for him. .m"e

I am not clear whether your ques Lon implies ther should be no
central bank. ou just han te-Pasident and " mehow he
takes care of . Or are y I uipplyig that'le central b* k should
become part f the T ry, fr example I s that the poi t of the
question? I I 1 "'-

Repre f. e Bo . nWtyqstion ea s and im lies is
this: Wit te exception o t s the am s one inv living
helium, ere eCongress r him of certai Executi au-
thority a t othe sub mat, ince the resi-
dent has the res. nabjty f ei th plic and the laws
laid do!'by the ngres, h -661h'u t have the direct a hor-
ity and responsible in th extrem41 Ii4 rtant area?

Mr. BA H 'I am illin g tart a ns &,4lugh I thin these
other gent emen ha h more. han I. ".

It seems me tha e first things say is that you)1ave a h torical
accident in me sense, not inth6 sen that it is bad, but th t is just
the way it canoe to be. - / /

Mr. Stei hrearkeiaady n 
t e w~t central b , ing grw

up first essential as a service group to bankers.
ky personl ud ient is that there is a lot of folkWre in this field

that ds not amount very much. There is iI a lot of feeling
that there is something p lAm rjrl ankerl ut running a centr l

bank.
My own judgment is that the field of monetary policy, essentially

is one in which commercial bankers have no special competence any
more than any other intelligent people.would have.

So I think the first reason is that history has been this way, and it
would be very disruptive to change it. Maybe that is all you mean byexpediency.The second reason, though, is that I think Congress has thought of

money as sacrosanct. They just, because of the kinds of considera-
tions that Mr. Goldenweiser has cited, have been unwilling to say that
this is nothing more than the Defense Establishment, or the State
Department, or what-not.

It is my personal judgment that money is no more important than
what the State Department does, and no more important than what
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the )efense I)epartment do,s, Arid very often, probably, somewhat
less important than what those piiticuflar oes may do.

It seems to me if one takes this position tilt tile real ise for keep)-
ing thW (eltlral hnk outside, aId not. tender the direct Contlrol of the
President is the kind of thing I wais suggesting this moil ig, Coll-
gres really wants to hi lose on itself, its well is on tile P'residenrt, a
c Ind )f barri, -if oVl Iike, to too quick resp}onlse to the electorate, to
the wriy tile wild 111ows today an( tomorrow and so it set iu it rliethr
social airrailgeient for the Celit rl banmk. A rd his spe ltki'ralli-ge
11merlt arm kes i (et iii aOiol01it of sense to Im e, although it sems to1 i0e
lht it is till overitljlstmiierit (oI die. proIblei. By 1likililg tdl Fed-

era Reserve is illdepelnlenit its it has Illide it. by and hll' rge. Congress
hias aiildte it less effective than it coul(d1 otherwise have eetll.

Iti)rsenrti ve BO),INO. I)(oes illi|)odV else willit to iOnllililt-
Mr S'I;IN. I (iould a((1 it vortd oil that.
I referred to this ill lily open iig statlliielul. It is t very (loe

question.
Here ill ili informal 4'.isetissio before we o )etled u) tlie session

this afteroor I wits told that the, people ill tie Bitiuk of Eugland
feel thilt they have more influence iow tht he il , are offici lIly colni-
l)htely part, of I lie governimrieitial operatioii.

I silggested this Illorili g that it Illight be thlt, if these ple'rs
were titl isferred to tile Trlasury it would w he liol- WIly of
having thell(l der tile control of tilie President. tile silent Wivy.
I)el'1ui)s, tlhat we Imight folld tlat., the credit, oitrol carried mi ore
weight ill tile lliinds of the ()oe ill tile 'Treasury thllri it. dots IIow.

It is a very tricky thing. t is very hr ii(i to' guess ills( exactly
what, will happen when 'oui make (;rgaizizational shifts of thlst'il'nteter.

My ownl feeling is that 1 would rather ri(de with it ill piroxi-
Iit1ely its present forl, and yet quite seriously, its I ]l\'te suggested
an1(d s P'rofessor Bitch has suggested, try to 'bring it closer ti tile
President, so that it would be ex)ectel is I think to have morie
iifhlence.

It think the history of the last ye rs has shown, by ila( hirge.
it litis not iaride its l)osition sutlicienl'y )owerflllly felt.

I think tllit is because of its independence.
I, therefore, dislgree respectfully vith I)r. Goldenw eiser. I thirik

that lie ilterprets the inideplelidence its i sign of strength, aind I initer,
l)ret history ats showing thlat it was Weakness.

Mr. WnIIM EI. I lily view, there is io constitutionral reasoil
why the Federal Reserve Board should rnot. be under the direction
of lhe President or be ia subordiniite aiirt of the Treatisry Department.

lhe Constitution, I think, gives Congress the power io d(o whatever '
it Willits, iliore or less, with it,

I think the whole mutter is one of expediency.
The argilluent has always beei. is I Iniderstli(l it, for leaving<

Iniatters of this kind upi) to tle deteriiiiioni (if ill independent Board..
thilt there is i great danger thit l)iirty politicss anr(h )ohiticinl p)itrtisal s
Imnight he introduced into its n ianagenient. So I think it is only a
(lIiestion of Congress decidhirng whether thirnt danger is Ieil or nlot.

Most people from the year 1 or rather fino the year 1789, seerned
to think thit it was reil-people like Haiiltoi rind Caillatin--ex-
lperienced men. And even todiiy I think plenty of people would
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Say that party politics ought to be kept, out of the Federal Reserve
Board,

Congress seems to have thought, so too, for it has set the Board
1I ) in such 1i wiy as to give its members thte power to miake the
4lec.Isiolis on their ownt responsibility, Of course, the Board is not
wholly independent, of the executiveI branch. The President has the
power of appointing the members. I think his pricipal ditty is to
see to it that he lppoints good men to the Federld Reserve iloard.

Andi I would say that ahi imost us important is his dulty to remove
those that show themselves to be incompetent,

Re)resentative BoL+INo, I think it , is iportant to point out, how-
ever, at this point, since you raise the question of party politics,
I aoire it imiler of wivs in which hoth the pirty in powr Utind out

of )ower ('l pilay• )olitic;.
! suspt. tht 'it would be possible ill theory under (etain circiun-

statlces, with it paltictilulr tyle of President and a particular type of
majority in Congress, for the country to he wrtng out, completely by
a firm applic(ati on of monetarv poli y by n "nominally" independent
Board "nominally" not wing' influenced ill tiny way by the ( congress
when. in actual fLict, the Cougress was using the Board as an instrtt-
ment to accomplish its endis hIut avoidingy the blame.

I think that is a theoretical eitse to bw sure. But there is a certain
Iosgibility is there llot ?

Mr. Gouhlw:nwl:ts.r. I think that is possible, bit I think that this
niattem is not nwerelyv a witter of expediency.

I think that ( back of the expeilency tfiere is historical pree(edent.
There is the N(t. thiut gove'llments lise money Jilld( iblise it.

Originally, in the oldell dlays, by cli pping the gold coins, later by
issuing pal)er aioney.

There hs (leveloed the belief that this particular element t in the.
modern eeonomv w hich has become tile princil)al single factor in the
e(onioiiic life needs to Ibe separated front (urrITent )olitical pressures .

'There his [eel world-wide recognition of thit. And country after
(olintry has set uI) a (entrl balnk and huIs attempted to meet this
probhlel that yol are discussing right now as to whnt its relitionship
to the (4overimtent should be ind whit its independence from the
governmentt should be.

In some places the head of tie bank is appointed by the government,
where the director, tire not. And in other places the dlirectors are ap-
pointed by the (G1overnment. but the head of the bank is not. Anl in
some police there tire various combinations of those llans.

I think that Mr. Wilmerding's original statement is that there is
lio great difference in this respet between thie Federal Reserve and
other agencies ill the sense that they have duties )ut upon them by
Congress, and they have got to perform them, and that the President
has 11o more right to interfere with their performance than lie would
have a right to tell the Bureau of Entomology to leave a certain kind
of bug alone, because the happens to be interested in it. I mean, it is
a technical job.

You established an organization to administer it. And the Presi-
dent, who has over-all authority, has no authority over the day-to-day
operations, or the general policies,

It has been a. good principle for the President and the Federal
Reserve not to be in too close contact, because the President, as I said
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this morning, and as you all know is, naturally, the head of his party,
an(l he is, inevitably, influenced by political considerations.

You probably a] remember what Senator Glass tells in his book
An Adventure in Constructive Finance. He says that President
Wilson was asked why he cold shouldered the Board and did not see
anything of it. And he said that he felt that the minute h began
seeing much of the Board members, he would be accused of bringing
pressure on it, and lie thought it was very much better organization
not to do so.

I do not know whether you call this an historical precedent or call
it expediency, but it does seem to work much better everywhere in
the world when there is a break.

That does not mean that the Federal Reserve could pursue a de-
flationary policy, for example, at a time that the administration policy
was one of fighting a depression. I think the rules of reason have
to apply to it I mean to say, that the Federal Reserve is not independ-
ent of the Government, which is a phrase that I have heard used,
but it is a careless use of language, it is an absurdity. The Board
cannot be independent of the Government. It is a part of the Gov-
ermnent. But it is a part that has a very special duty. And as I said
before-and I do not want to elaborate now-the chances of it serving
the people best as if the matter is left in the hands of an organiza-
tion that has no institutional bias. And that is what you have set
up here.

You have not made it bipartisan, but you have deliberately made it
nonpartisan, which means that every member of the Federal Reserve
Board is supposed to take an oath to serve the interests of the people
and to perforin his functions as a representative of the people at
large.

I think you have an organization that works satisfactorily. And
you have on the Hill control over the legislation and access to all
of the information that you want.

The administration, on the other hand, has an opportunity to select
the members, and if it wishes to keep in totch with what they are
doing, it has plenty channels for that.

It seems to me that matters of principle as tich, in a highly tech-
nical and philosophical sense, are not things on which governmental
institutions and human institutions are run. X'hat you have got
to run them on is what, on the whole, is apt to, serve the people best.

And it is my conviction that an institution that is free from inter-
ference, within the framework of being a part of the Government and
subject to the laws, and open to examination and review, has the best
opportunity to do what it thinks is best in discharging its responsi-
bilities.

Representative BOLLINO. It seems to me that that ties in very inter-
estingly with some of the things that Mr. Viner has said earlier and
that have been implicit in the line of questioning that Senator Douglas
has taken from time to time.

Here we have had this institution which grew up historically with
the independence that you described and which at least, some people
will say has failed at every crucial point to accomplish the objective
for which its independence was first established.

Mr. VZNER. Except 1951 and 1952.
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Mr. (GoIm, 4:wIsmt. I would like to answer what you asked, but
I will lot Mr. Viner speak first.

Mr. VINmt. I think an inijortant addition should be made to the
reasons that have been state(] as to why the Federal Reserve System
should be treated differently from other governmental agencies, ;wIhich
was your question. I think it a very crucial question.

Why should anybody argue that what is good for the Treasury
aill( wh|at is good for all of these agencies, for defense, for foreign
policy, shold(hnot Ibe good for monetary policy ?

I would say that the major reason, without at this moment con-
testing any ol the other reasons that have here been given, the major
one is that monetary policy was taken care of, until 1932, by the gold
standardl-badl taten care of, but taken care of. We abandoned the
golh standard, tut we have not adopted or substituted any new con-
gres.ional policy with respect to the purchasing power of the Ameri-
can dollar.

The Fe(lera Reserve operates in such a way that it does not require
an annual appropriation and, therefore, C'ongress has not got an
annual obligation of taking at look ait it. Congress always practices
economy with respect to the power's it confers onl or perm its the Execu-
tive to exercise, and by giving instructions, it limits executive power
in effect.

But here is a case where in an area of great importance, generally ac-
knowledged to be of great importance in principle, Congress has not
legislated, so that if the President were to exercise his normal powers
such as they are, for instance, with respect to other agencies, he would
be tied by no congressional strings. He would be a free agent, as far
as any meaningful statute was concerned, in imposing policy direc-
ties on the Federal Reserve.

Congress has not been willing, nor have any other persons been
willing, to see a complete transfer of policy-making without con-
gressional guidance to the President in any major field of economic
activity.

That. does not settle the answer as to what the ideal organization
would e.

I would suggest that if it were feasible to give the Federal Reserve
System the same sort of congressional mandate that the Treasury has
in its taxation activities or that even the State Department has in the
conduct of foreign policy, or that Agriculture has with respect to
most of its operations, there would be very little reason why Federal
Reserve could not be a branch like any other branch of the executive
part of the Government, to be directed and guided and supervised
by the President, as lie wished, subject, however, to an adequate code
that had been enacted by Congress..

Actually we have had an evasion of congressional policy-making
in this fleMl, and everywhere an unwillingness to see it fully located
anywhere else.

Representative BOLLINo. I think I remember that you said this
morning that you felt that it might be well to )ostpone the handling
of it.

Mr. ViNiR. The need for postponement was acknowledged in my
statement this morning.

When we decide issues as to administrative organization and loca-
tion of powers, we do so always in terms of going situations, and that
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in the final analysis, meiaIs just use your own judgmer t all the tilme.
There iS no escape frol jutidlnlent, till([ you (o 1111W I bet-ter to ellplilt-
Size an1d exlien(I your f- lieigl5s ill getting the kind of people who will
ise good jildgillent thali ill trying to devise a forinulwt that, will mike
judgilleittll ilnnecessary.

Mr. RIii, I would like to say a word in Sllpport of lP'oft.8sor Viner's
position, iItholigh, perhaps, it, (loes tliitf, need ily HlI ppot.

1 1101, )eiilaps, not. its enthusiastic, its he is its to the great, alnloillit
that Vanii it ticl comiiished through the use of Sonie xiich Imlndate. But
I would liket to aike two points lere.

The first is, Is lie siIggest.ed this n~rlinig, tlere is iiot, ill thie basic
controllinlg legislation ally rferellee to the avoidlinoce of price inflation.
1, persolally , consider t his to h e it serious weakness in he fEiinployniellt
Act of I19. It. seems to fie that, if tle Federal Reserve sayv,, "We
are governed by this act," thiey ought to bo goveIined by onilethill that.
tells them to try to avoid price inflation, whidh is one of tle main things
we want then o do.

The second point I would like to imake is this: It. scenes to me that
the strongest case for the nisodate or certainly one of the strong point
for it, is the I)restilge point. that I was trying to make this morning.

If we want. the (Jhairtnun of the Feder;l Reserve Board to 1)e able
to stand 1)) ilii)r effectively, let, its say, against the Secretary (if the
Treasury, or against ay of these other people that we want to think
,of in te lls of lilt Idveisary, we need to give hi it better position on
which to stand. A mandate, in common with some of the other sug-
gestions made this niorning, is oie Very till)ortant way in which you
can give the Chairman of the Federal Reserve Board n firmer position
from which to take a stand in these inevitable differences of opinion
in the Government.

So I would sport the mandate idea, perhaps not as a, separate
mandate, but. at least as part of the Employment Act with particular
reference to the Federal Reserve, as it very' good thing to have, still
leaving myself some place between Mr. Goildenweiser and Mr. Viner.

Mr. STEaN. Could I add one word to that? I think, perhaps, the
parting of company with )r. Goldenweiser is on the nature of iay par-
tial dissatisfaction with the Federal Reserve.

I do not complain about the Federal Reserve because it has wade
mistakes. The Treasury has, also, made mistakes and, maybe, on the
average they make as many.

What I am bothered about, as I read the record of the recent years,
is the fact that when, occasionally, they do the right thing, they did
not, -omeihow, carry their point, except after months and months and
months.'

Take the issue of the preferential buying rate and the buying of
Government bills. You will find that they caught on. They woke
up to the undesirable aspects of those practices that had been adopted
for the war period long before the Treasury, but they did not push
it across.

They have to work together. So you cannot say, well, they should
disregard the Treasury. That very soon creates an impossible situa-
tion. It is because of'the fact thlai their influence seems to me to be
inadequate that I propose what I think is a halfway step toward what
you are asking about, which is, by making the Chairman of the Board
more responsive to the President, particularly, by removing the term
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of police its chiiiniani, so t ht there will be more chalnce that they willCarry m~ore Weight,.

I think the Bowrd is is inidepelieniit a (t Coigiess can make any
boar(, They did not carry y eliotigh weight.

Reprewtit ill i iOmI mN. I have onie lore (1110 liohn, Mr. Chairman.
TI other (lily it wits biollght o)it that ill the operatiioi of tihe volli,-

alay -rw lit reHtl'iiiitt pinoranil-aild thiN is not perfect illilstratioll
of wlh1t1 I have ill nlint, txcatile it, briigs inito0 pIhly two inlerests(9 ttle
a hlilI iiterest 1111d the oiher it liatioial inmteres-'bt-ut it was brought
oit Cllt It 1. (oltple of States, I think t h St mie bomis which, of
.Olli-iN, have t.o go throiigi ihe (lenoc,'|itic process of !)i Jig legisfated

01, S)nN.d oil by the poph1 of the Slat, thatthe Indetl iry power wan
Icieit, to reverse, ill etre(t, the action of that partit;i lar State, be.

(tiuse the lendtlrS agleil arnoi g themselves, in accordance with policy
ltid downt by the national cOtiiiitt(.e, that they woul not make tile
bonulsls IOssiblo, si I( they (lelenled i poll bon(Is,

Tlint is not. it perfect illiltrat i(, of tile thing that concerns tale,
but, it seeiiig to iie that it illust rates to it degree the (ilemnma that has
developed for us by this special treatment of the Federal Reserve is
it, xo iiwhtat insulated institution which we desire to (lo for uN our
job. We ire it) eec saying that we ,Lre incapable of doing our job
Its it. ireHs, )e(,tse we ieogmiize our cll)tacity to tenidl to political
exj e(iency, )erla)s. We are in effect, saying, I believe, by the
insulated set-tp that we give the F(lelal Reserve.

At the same time we are violating the (enoratic. process )retty
clearly when we give to o(ie authority, which is a part of over-a I pot.
icy, social policy, the right to veto tile actions of an entity irk a
democracy.

What is die answer to that kind of a dilemma? I do not see how
you (.an get yourself in a position of giving one element a )olicy veto
power over-all policy, which, in theory, is what you now have.

Mr. VINEr. The Federal Reserve picked that up, because it did not
have tile strength, tile support of Congress to carry orit by more suit-
uble instruments what. was its primary function unler these circun-
stainces, namely, to keep the supply of money under control.

I believe that these committee are a dangerous innovation. They
may be operating very well at this time, but in general I think they
ought to be watched very closely by Congress.

They involve transfer to an organized local monopoly of the selection
of who can borrow and who cannot. They deal directly with indi-
viduals. They execute a national policy in immediate contact with
the individuals selected, without any ade uately formulated rules or
principles. This is all wrong. But you have given the Federal Re-
serve no better tools.

The emergency was an emergency. And it was a real emergency.
And once more, if Congres had in any genuine way, at the time

since 1933 or 1934 given adequate consideration to the purchasing
power of the dollar, in one way or another, it would in its wi sdom have
foundd ways of setting up administrative powers and procedures which
would not have involved even in an emergency resort to these make-
shife devices which, I believe, go against the American and democratic
tradition.

Representative IBOLLINa. Does anybody else care to comment on
that?
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1 didi siiv Ihut Atid it is m(li' I Iose uisswhere logic (iiiiit'5

wli I Inveiii toI siY. owl I Itliik. peirhaips, dild hlot 11111I(v vlii
, iniiigli, is tIIIIIit' yoi liv oe huot going to) raliseI thev iiine lv 0ixiit ion
wr by silhiiig holds ti i !ili'lS is the is nto oiierI way111 6) fiiiuiii'eP thle

hiu11ilni'e t~itpt biy I-'iilg Iiiiiiiey. iiil it Yo(111 rie g(oillg III creiite

Iliiii iuiuii'kitlihle liil'its we Iiuiilviii 1114 lii Would WIIrI- I.
Billth vI leiphiiusis Is is I lie lin1t t hait II~ he iuiun of uiicitiev sdiiiiiil

11ot ie( reIsnnteil li 1ii oil, it is piissiileo 1111vojil it.
,%fiollh Ili iig 11iiit I uiverhiiiked ill thi pall iciuhil plisslgo is thait

I"0i'ili thligs arIev nvei I'lmnil.'' The piiii is tha1t. it' thlere is that1
Vis%, WHY oif' gvit hig 11i lilia ioiii'vy pi-ihiis iiot, is niilivhi ell'irt,
wirl Ia' iiiauli.to lI iiet 0 wI expI Ii(tlitilies liv tiimil iiii. nior is ,, nl effoirt,
)IuI ful Ili gel II~ leiioiieY iroin slivers. Aid, therief ore, as8 l II-a
ileiit iinl 1uS 1ii1 1iin iili n 11111 iifrviiid that thlis witfy ouit wiiiild
tluntl to11 Li)e at ii stitkce.

I think it woli il hve bieein jnst uts well lint lo NIuve said it it1 all,
lilt lii(1igli hloI1gic of' it is perfect vely cii rei', piovidil fill of' Ihe other'
fati'.(s I -i it u Ilii e shilo lted l 11o. Ittit I ny ire n~ot. likelIy to he
it, stiuted nlow. Anld I iiiodiitY myIN shttniit to thlis exteiit. ItI is true14
114 o y hgIeII thatI if' youl ire creiitiiig ii1iii0y, youl iniiglt uts well creatte
it st ia ight oliii iti'yiicncet i trigi uyuunott

Thie piiit is 111.i'yucl ril t''nigtolyl l.-lpt
creoile ioiie, 11iuil 111 lint.I~ boulle mi) ev'il.

ltVIepeS01o iV ititiy P A'iM AN. 'I'lie evil willit b e, I ossi e from yourl
11nswoli, the 4uliiuigeu' 111hat Ihte (oigrvss iglut iiiit. try Is hard to1 get
finls through titxatI ioul uiiit/l-i firomt itnliuuik investors. They would
sit%,, "Wet I,. we ca11n just, get it b iy (creat ing tfi Ilolny t Iirou1gh lie
FIevl no iesei ye liii uk i g S vsten i. WIhy lilly Such )fl%.3 t ims?

Mr. ( ouiucprwIio.: Ilhiit I's ;intit of Ilo l iiruser. rld 1 lie other pait.
is thIuit I liet- "' reiis i 1 1o 1 1 lit lbe ii tder its great, pressure to sell
saIviings 1)1)1 ds.

hI Ililut1111 eiiii'i loin" effort to get, is from savers is i inport a lit.
hiogiciully, there is niit fiiiiy I'oihle with whuilt 1 say,% bti it is

slisiefit'i )It: of itI ciitige of e!liuijiiiitsis.
'l'llere iv, it dii u1get 11111t itf thle TI'"4e1i4i11Y (Clihf get, its m1ollev very cuisikI

illi very chllll~y biy just simpl-y it St r(ok Iceof' the pelf, iii 4 effect, ;t is 1144
its Ii kel y t o lluikc t he( efloit II 1ot is necessary to reaiiih tile silver.

RepieIutlaive I'iM N I agree.
All. (101,IEINWE~I'iu~o. TIhit is thlit only reasons thiat the suggest ion is

n1olt good Onie.
ReluieS0nt lit iye PATiM.AN. It, Nould 6IMINht te', becauIse y'ou WOUld SIM.e

in tterest. onl it 11111 va v.
All. (11011IiENW~~EISE: YeS, foir thaut miii'ginitl iti11lilt which every

effort. shuild lie molde to reth tce to Zero. iil to tilit, extent t hat 'i
exceeds Zero'( it, shld( be just its sn1ui1ll s possible.

l1nPIeISVIil lit i Vt' IATMAN. W~hiat WOUld lie thle limit Of the iability Of
the Federal Reserve Systeml to go ill t hat (lifetiioli Ho(w much
1(1111( it avit tntIhy crteit4 iii i1i': 10 ey it hut tile limits of the present
hIINs?

Mr. GOIu)ENW11i1SER. WVell, I do not have the figures of the exacet
amount of excess reserves that tie Federal Reserv~e ]fiis, nowv. So
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whether it is 40 billion or 50 billion or 100 billion, I cannot say off-
hand without referring to statistics. But it is a very large figure,
large enough, so that that particular question is not likely to come
up. I mean, they must have 10 or 12 billions of excess reserves. And
on the basis of 10 or 12 billions of excess reserves they could create
40 or 50 billions of member-bank reserves. And the member banks, on
the basis of the 50, could create 300 billion. So the amounts involved
are fantastic. That limit is not in sight.

Representative PATMAN. Yes, I remember one time when you were
here with Mr. Eccles, I asked some questions along that line. It was
then estimated at about $300 billion, long before World War II.

Mr. GOLDENWEISER. And since that time the reserve requirements
of the Federal Reserve have been reduced from 35 and 40 to 25 per-
cent, and the gold reserves have increased.

I say I would not want to underwrite the figures I just mentioned.
They are subject to statistical verification, but it is enough-it is
beyond anything that is likely to be wanted.

Representative PATMAN. In other words, if all of the people in the
Nation today were to decide-of course, they will not-that they
wanted their money, all of their savings, postal savings and time
deposits and demand deposits and everything else, the Federal Re-
serve notes could be issued to pay every one of them?

Mr. GOLDzNwEISER. I think that is, essentially true, but if the de-
mand is for notes rather than for deposits the limits are much nar-
rower because this eliminates multiple expansion by commercial
banks. Of course, the Federal Reserve can suspend reserve require-
ments if it finds that an emergency exists. So for all practical pur-
poses you can say there is no limit.

Representative PATMAN. If I recall your statement that I have just
called your attention to, you said that if the banks were to suffer
because of the lack of earning assets, because of their lack of earning
assets-I am talking about the commercial banks now-by reason of
bypassing them, and selling bonds directly to the Federal Reserve
System, that they should increase their earnings through service
charges, because the people who get the services from the banks should
pay for them, anyway.

Mr. GoLnDNWIsHER. I think I did say that. And I think that that
is perfectly sound.

I think the fact is that if the banks' operating business would in-
crease enormously because of the creation of more money, and they
would get no return for it, then the remedy should be through service,
charges.

Representative PATMAN. Your answer involving the amount that
could possibly be issued in Federal Reserve notes, running up to this
fantastic amount, does not include the deposits of the commercial
banks in the Federal Reserve Banks? You do not consider that a
resource, do you ?
' Mr. GOLDENWEISER. The deposits are a liability. It is a liability
that is usually created by the F ederal Reserve through the purchase
of securities or through the extension of loans to the iniember banks.
The limiting factor on the Federal Reserve is only its gold reserves.

Representative PATMAN. Gold reserves?
Mr. GOLDENWEISFm. And the capital contribution, which is a minor

item.
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Representative PATMAN. Tile reason I ask you that question is that

occasionally you will hear it said or see it in the press that the Federal
Reserve banks are operating on the deposits of the commercial banks.
Of voxrse, that is certainly not true.

Mr. G UULDNWEIAER. That is correct, it is not true,
Representative PATMAN. DO yOU think the Employment Act of

1946 sets forth a reasonable and fair policy for governmental agencies,
including the Federal Reserve System?

Mr. GoLDENWEISER. I have not any positive opinion on that. I
would be inclined to include into that act, offhand without having it
before me and without having studied it for this purpose some refer-
ence to the maintenance of stable values. It was formulated during
the period of the depressionn when no one thought about price ad-
vances. And I think that some reference to that, more expIicit than
there is in it now, would be desirable.

Representative PATMAN. Did you interest yourself in the passage of
the Federal Reserve Act when it was before Congress?

Mr. (iOmLDFNWEISER. No, sir. That was before 1913. At that time
I was not giving much attention to that line of business. I was work-
ing for the Department of Agriculture, studying farm income and
farm tenancy and things of that sort.

Representative PAT31AN. Do you remember any of the discussions
when that act was passed about the social rank of the members
of the Federal Reserve Board?

Mr. GoLEws ISas. Some of the repercussions reached me, but it is
not personal experience at all.

Representative PATMAN. Would you mind reciting some of the
contentions that were made at the tinle f

Mr. GOLDENWI~sER. I would have to go so much by memory and
second- and third-hand that I am not sure that it is worth your time.

Representative PATMAN. All right, sir.
Dr. Murphy, would you like to ask any questions?
Mr. Munpity. No, thank you.
Representative PATMAN. Mr. Ensley?
Mr. ENSLEY. I have just one observation in connection with the

mandate that Professor Viner mentioned.
In drafting declaratory language or mandate language in legis-

lation it is important not to appear to be guaranteeing something.
You recall that early versions of the Employment Act bills called

for measures assuring full employment, with the clear implication
610.. Moth s eTsures .vould end all business slumps. I would assume
that in die mandate you would write for the Federal Reserve, Pro-
fessor Viner, you would not state expressly or by implication that
the full and effective use of monetary policy would' automatically
result in stable price levels. Rather would you not express the hole
that use of monetary policy would assist in the achievement of maxi-
mum stability of prices?

Mr. VINER. The easy answer to anybody who suggests a mandate
is to say that you' must not put the Federal Reserve in a straitjacket
and make it work under a formula.

I am not advocating a formula. I am not saying that it shall be the
responsibility of the Federal Reserve System to see to it that the price
level, as reflected by some specified index, does not change beyond
certain points.
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Againi, I am lu1hg p118)041 into fritill og nlow the text, (of it ioiiii1liite,
witeupiis I Say ti lt, thle prove I. wil to framile it, if' thel-e is tile will to
frilinoe it, is th rough ckl-efIl t IoIiglt, by it groupij Pill bi'ciiig 11il of the0
skil11s andl j udgients possible,

1 do 1101, obje'ct l0v(3VOI, to tht'ovitig oit, Illy preselit Wdeals.

The romponmibiiity 11 would place onl thle 1F'&heiol Rteserve Systemis
the resp'oniili1ity to give major weight, -by which I dto not, nu'eal Ii
domi liltit. weight., buit. weight, its 0111 of tOle feov nio1jo* colisiiheritioiis,
ill guidinig such of its operations ii Its~ I it' w uttioiii supp)lly of
m1onley, to the t renld of prices ill the Uniit ed Staotes, otol t-o ope-rate
with it view to wgonmotiulg stability of the price level.

The text, of t ie lilolldalite t hey Iilvo 110W 11118 j list iieIi lollded~l to like,
and I wanlt, to road what, that., 11iiimiidte is, for the special benefit, of
those who thin11k that tile F~ederal Rteseivo lils it Hilicietit 111111 iate nlow.

Ill the dekli ro 01 of pol1icy ill the11 Eml hoymlenlt, Act, t lie last, words
Wre, "'to prMote101 11llax lIIla iflilIhylilellt, pr-odOct loll, atul pti echialsi og

1 do i iof t l10 V e I IIt ut. tII i S8tag 1 g h 11t 1I1 g I SH I ile a] I by 1) rot II Ot inIIg
"t1ll1milmilhllP pil ilig powerr"

Ill standards pr tofessial lilgel it ,1ii 1111v.'e one or. the ot luei of t wo
lellili gs. ( )ne is to hl ye 08s 11Vil cla oney ill ('cilluio hits possib8 lie,
ill (ot her words, have its greatc illhltioll 08s '91)1 CIII) The olthe lU l ne is to
have its hogil It p)lticllulsilng polvol 118 110581tiO PP1 lluit of 111014Wv, wichI
Ilielis It 1lI1xillillil of detflat iou. ( the till sadard ihnelmiligs I (toi Iot.
knlow~ for this phlikse. 1t. is at, blest. Iallbigtllio. It, Shows eit her de-
1iberate illtet'll jlto be iiiiigoutiso1conlfion 11d wkt 1 iiappy selec-
tion of terms.L

A IKIybod who is sllif~ ittisliecl w t i I thi. 1 go idanlCO f-Omi Congr1ess,
WW itIm rspet. to 01104 Of the lill1jol respionsibi lit ies awl oidbl)1igations wve
have, liltist n-Ivie thait we Illiv l le01 very itilihly. Whichlever wIly tilie
ittutmititte is initer itteh.

I reet, 1t. f ile1I enlt rid issue of nionletalry policy is the, historically
fact. thiit, since, kt least 11)39, thle purclting power of thle UniitedI
StMP otes111 dollar hIiisVe gOilig do(wnl, and t ha( ~it. is 11(1w down to less
tial 0111-lilf of wiit., it. wa'us inl 1939). This laid become, ilaparenltly,
it chiollic orl pl1oglevssiv~ VO tid, fuldith tinig sw1iis wits dolie about it,
tilitil 19Ml anld 19,5i2.

Thell I1illldite I prps wouild1 iii'lii IIstatemlenlt of reslponsibil ity.
Others would know% bette i't 111 1, biut. 1 could Cite (C1ses Whiere sti ate-
1i10e1ts of respionlsibility halve operated as (Iiseiphline. I repeat, wlitt. 1.
sit id10 1 i 11101-11 n lg, t Ilt I hiuive 5wn 81 bord i itites stil id 111 P lgiiust. theirI
immediate Chief ill Wn,1slligton l tilhe ground tilt. it stlltlt did( not.
permit thleim to) (10 what, their- ch1,ief wits5 instructing thielm to do, and
stiaid Ill) siuccessftilly. I 111111P, al1so, Sw8il it Coutit throw out.al liiassess-
unut of it State tax'commliission where the act under which thle State
(01111111881011 wits asinS51ig property required that. it take it series of
stated hiligs into alccounlt, and1( the (lllinision wits1 tiioible t~o provide

evidence tflit it had1( givell coinsidlertion to one of tile fllctol-s required
iby thle Staltute to Im taken into necoillt, I cite that, ats evidence. but,
thiis is at point. oil which lawyers 1111( public iadiministr'ation experts
caalone1111 speak with authoit'Y.

My second suggestioul at this Stage Would bw not only thlt there be
at mandate, btitalsofeach yeatr careful. atnd jpaiiistlikiilg repor-t-Ing onI
how it. had( been fill tile year before, and1( where ti erte hnd'e
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failure, why tile failure, to be made to Congress each year, with ex-
plicit reference to what had actually happened to the trend of priees.

On the record of the Federal Reserve, one single test--it is not
enough, it is not fair, if youl tako it, by itself-but, ievorthioss it is
igiificnt--as to wlut the federall Reserve System las d1one to tho

Suiplly of money is the a11oun1tt of credit created by tie Federal He-
serve esCh year. And in most of the periods of inflation, the. Federal
lesvl-re was increasing the aiviount of money in the United States.

(On that sort. of test, on the historical record, the Federal Reserve
failed. I am1 not saying that they did not have adequate excuse for
it, ill 1ost. caseS, Hind its ietul record does not matter to me, for present
purposes. 1i11 What, I do say, is that if they at that time had had a
annaotate to do what they could to reserve tile value of the A merican
dollar, and each year had to explain solemnly what they (lid do, and
why tlhey did no' Iioi'e th thll they did, they iight IniVe operated diff-
e'rently th1 t Iey did. Moreover, their ability to 'ei,4ist Iessu'e from
the Trleaslry, to'opelto ill destabilizitg or an intlatlonary direct ion
light hl ve Ie" greliter.

WThe word "elltlutlsiast" wis ui wd. I a1 afraid that Dr. Golden-
weiser exaggelittes liy capacity for enthusiasm. I think manly, many
things ini addition to mtionetary controls are iuecessuu'y to save the
wold. Moreover, I do inot, rea'llv -ch1imer for voil)h1(4 salvation. I

)t"V.p* the prospect of a world .0ich cootimnues to) exhibit flaws and
Opecks.

All that I ain arguing is that while we are talking about monetary
policy, the l)ui ulasing power of the dollar is a najor issue, that has
not been dealt with adequately by Congress, and ought to be dealt
with.

1 do not see wht harm my proposal could do. All that I have com-
mitted myself to is that there is a reasonably good chance that it would
bring soie go(d results. If anybody wants to label that as enthusiasm,
that ls ll right with me.

Mr. ENSL Y. You would not advocate it as a guaranty?
Mr. VINrn. No.
Mr. ENSLEY. And there might be other objectives than price sta-

bility that would be overriding in a particular case?
Mr. Vir;mi-. If we did not see any other way of protecting the na-

tional security of the United States than by engaging in violent in-
flation, what would I do I would inflate violently with the aid of
the most expert. inflatiotary craftsmanship that I could get. What
Would I do, if I did not know how to cure persistent mass unemploy-
ment without. destroying a large part of the pureliasing power of tile
dollar? I would destroy the 01lar, rather than let Americans starve.

Mr. ENszY. Thank you. That is all..
Mr. GoLDRI P8w.saR. May I add a word I I want to say about the

mandate that I do not have any emotions about it. If enthusiasm was
the wrong word, I withdraw it.

The only emotion I had and still have and which Mr. Viner has
now largely talked away, is a sentence on the record which might be
read as a wholesale condemnation of everything the Federal Reserve
has ever done. I (lid not like to let that pass. That is the sentence
which .I labeled as irresponsible and I will stand by that definition.

Mr. VINR. Was it a sentence of mineI
Mr. Gor0wNWmv sin. Yes.

0708--52-51
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Mr. ViNxr. I do not know whether the record is avilable. I do not
know of any such smttoice.

HOJ)reIltait, iVe IIoidNU. It ay be that rhetorically I placed the
wrong elnlphilis ill colttileutting oil it critical view Holointimes urged in
colinectionl with the ]lietoricl record.

Mr, VINaN, I want to appeal to the record. I spranmg to the defense
of the federal Ileservo itt. the time by saying that its of t951 and 1952;
I have io tritieisnm to offer of its gKeril pat trin of operation.

Iej)lVsolitltiv6 PA'TMAN. You referred to the p)ircl-tie of bonds in
l951, and 1952.

Mr. VINsir. The Federal 1014V011- applied theol it geiii't'iil pUiti11 of
cotltrols that 1 reglllrded its all vxt Iiilllrh 3ry display of cotirage My

Nw It forecast wts that. flhy wore going to lose thltkii bill Iih, and that
tliey we going individually to stffer heivy ]iwttilties. I regirdetdth1em fit thit tinle as really heroes stoppui ito the ImOech. ihe only
critical point timtE I wish to make on their r cord its a whole is that
liheir virotl wits I behated,

Iir. (GIui.lF wNWIts'unI. It is iust thtl having studid it vtr'y hitii itely
and lived through uuch of It, I do feel ahat they latve hd iIm( godl deal
of coulrage and it gooid deal of wisilom it g(sl deal of i|ho tiiie. I (lid
not like to have the record stand i In m )lresene tt t herc were fail-
oros throughout, eve though 1961-2h0 excepteld, wit holl ex Iliniing
how I felt abolt it.

Rlep)iesVtatitVO PA'MiN , 'rhit .tvls to he lit li" ifactorilst Iadjuste(
itOW.

)oes fify other ieitinber of tlhe ialtel delesite to make it sIatolillent
before we closet

If not, we certainly thank you gentlemen. It was very nice of you to
give us all of tile time you have tind the (ile suggestions and file state-
nlieuits which we apl)reciate. We, certainly, wif1 consider every word
that you taves said. Thank you very nich.

T le contiittee will stand ill recess until tillorrow morning [it 10
oCIock.

(Whereupon, at 3:45 p. in. the subcommittee recessed to reconvene
thursday, March 27, 1952, at 10 a. m.)

ExceRP FRox MONETAUTY MANAOEMENT BY H, A. O0oD1WNWISFIlt A RRSMARC
a

STUOY OF TiRE COMMITTPi FOR ECONOMIC DEIVE.Oi'MRNT, MCURAW-1ILL BOK
CO., l ., 1949, r. 94-MO.

FINANCING FUTURE DEFICITS

Since it seems probable that the country waity one nor( tikutli Illtpo i 1Kiiod
of Treasury deficits, it Imay be desirable to iiliente brimlly what tiast experience,
suggests as the best way to finance necessary future deficits with a mninhiluta of
interference with economic stability.

It a deficit arises from Governmtent outlays tii alleviating economic distress and
combating a depression, it is generally agreed that the deficit should be met by
new money, that is, by the sale of Government obligations to hanks. To avoid the
difficulties that arise from the issuance of a large volume of marketable long-term
boltIs, the securities issued should consist of short-term paper of the kind that
appeals to batiks.

It the deficit arises from the necessity of waging war or from large.seales
preparations for war, tinatcing should preed on the following plan:

1. Make the deficit as small as possible by raising as much as possible by
taxation.

2. Offer nonmarketable bonds to the public. If necessary, make their purchase
compulsory, making the bonds redeemable only after the emergency has passed.
(This Is one method of compulsory saving.)
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CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES,
SUBoMMrrrTEE oN GENERAL CnDrr

CONTROL AND DEBT MANAGEMENT OF THE
JOINT COMMITTEE ON THE EcoNOMiC REPORT,

Washington, D. 0.
Te subcommittee met, pursuant to recess, at 10 a. in., in room 318,

Senate Office Building, Representtiv-4Wrigbt, Patman (chairman
of the subcommittee) pjresidiW.r "the

Present: Represent Pat..gn (chairman of the subcoibmittee), Sen-
ator Douglas, Represeitatives Boiling and Wolcott. '.

Also present: Giov W. Ensley, staff director, and Henry Murphy,
economist for the committee. ,-

Representative 'ATMAN. T comn itte4 will please come to dder.
Again we are honored ifh the presence of s,'ery distinguised

panel of outsta ding A ericans tlsjnorfing . We wl call uln
them alphabet' ally. .. , /

First I will ead the topics for .si.n:
1. What ar the special interest business, I and tgricultur4

in monetary licy *ithoul o .represt ted in if formula
tion (except a they are repremtc~igg d u e in the formula
tion of Gover ment poi gene lly) tie I

2. Should i dividual embe f the B6;d .Qovernors or indi
vidual director of the FedeIf er n epresemt special I$-
terest groups? If so, should the inteCestg u participate in their
selection \ / /

8. What monet r and debt-manifgement police 9 is mn in the i ter-
est of business I f labor? (qf agriculture? Nowi Under bther
conditions ?

Participants this mdrwing will be the following: /
John A. Baker, lexislaute secretary, National Farmep/Union.
Allan B. Kline, a farmer and president of the A rIran Farm Bu-

reau Federation. Mr. Kline is a Ns&Cdrctwo e Federal Reserve
Bank of Chicago, and he is a member of tfe board of trustees and of the
agricultural committee of the National Planning Association.

Murray Lincoln, president, Farm Bureau Insurance Companies;
president. Cooperative League of U. S. A., and of the Cooperative for
Americae Remittances to Europe (CARE); trustee of the NationalPlsnuing Association.

Donald E. Montgomery, director of Washington office, Interna-
tional Union, UAW-CIO. Former Director of Registration Divi-
sion, Securities and Exchange Commission, and Consumers' Counsel in

790
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I)elartnient of Agriculture. Formerly with Wisconsin )epartnment
of Markets and with Wisconsin attorney general, adininistoing State
unfair competition and antitrust statutes.

H-erschel D. Newsom, a farmer and master of the National Grange.
Connected with Grange activities for 30 yeal%; formerly master of tie
Indiana State Grange. Membler of the'National Advisory Board on
Mobilization Policy; also of the Mttul Secim'ity Agencey "P hc Ad-
visory Board; an(l of the Research mnd Ma keting .A0ministratios
Advisory Committee of the Department of Agricultiri.

Boris Shishkin, economist for the Am'ericam Federation of Labor
since 1933; secretary of tile federation's housing (,olimlitlee and of
its committee on social security. Fol-mneiy president, astd lit present
Chairman of the Board of tile National luu'tal of Ecomu muhic i,-sealich.
Member advisory panel of the Joint ('Committee oi ktoiidc Emvigy.

Jerry Voorhis, for the last 5 yelil s secretary to the. Coop ratlive
League of U. S. A., a national oriniztioni of regional wlolesae co-
operatives and mutual insurance companies wit Ii al)j)roxiitely 2
million members. Represented rwelfth Califoria istrct r il 1 61us
of Representatives from 11)37 to 117. Author of book, ()it of Debt,
Out of Danger devoted to monetary problems. Has written mimer-

01sarticles and1( pamphlets onl the suibJect. of IloilCy and credit.
In the discussions for this week 'the Natibna Association of Manu-

facturers and the Chamber'of Commerce of the United States of
America were invited to be represente(i at this discussion, but they
i)efer to file statements instead. lhe statements will be included
in the record.

(The statements referred to are as follows :)
NATIONAl° ASSOCIATION OV MANI'FACTUISRk,

Ncw York, N. Y., March 11, 11052,
Hol\. WValniuT PATMAN,

Hoes of R'cjricscttalivs, 1i'aluiigtonl, D. C.
DFAR MR. PATINKAN: I must apologize for not having acknowledged earlier

your Invitation to participate In the Subcommlittce on Commal Credit Control and
Debt Alit nageint. Unifortunately we find that we wIll not be able to hove a
representative at the public-panel discussion on March 27.

We will lI following tlhe hearings with a great deal of Interest. If the hear-
ings should result in the introduction of a bill in Congress, we would like to
testify at the time such a bill is considered.

With appreciation for your invitation, I atm,
Yours very truly,

WM. 3. Onrim, Presidet.

CHAMnHER OF COMMERCiE OF THE UNITFD STATES,
Washington, D, 0., March 7, 1052.

HeOW WbonHT BATMAN,
U0Id Sftates House of Representatives,

Washington, D. (.
DEAR Mr. PATMAN: Attached Is a memorandum on the general subject of credit

control and debt management which we should be glad to have you include in
the hearings to be published.

We appreciate your invitation of February 11 to participate in In a round
table, arrangements to be made through Mr. Murphy, but in view of the extensive
materials we have already sent to the joint committee in the last few weeks, we
would he content to let the additional manuscript, herein enclosed, constitute
our contribution.

Dr. Emerson P. Schmidt, director of our economic research department,
answered the economists' questions, and recently the economic research depart-
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meant prepared a memoranduni on the P1resident's Econonile Report In whli(h it
good deal of attention was dew -,' to the subject ot your particular Inquiry.

Nevertheless, we appreciate ,our kind Invitation.
Cordially yours,

CAIsitNc' It. MrLas,
MAtiaier, IwiM tttve Department,

Attachment.

STAFMPNT 01 TilM CJIAIIItr OF (Ow It' OF TEii UNITED 'rATATES Il'iNTID TO
SUBCOMMITUiPE ON (iENAIu, (IRDIT ONrmOL, AND DaiT IANAOMENT OF TIM
JOINT COMMIUtiEE ON Im ECONOMIC ItEiORT, MARCH 19)2

MONETARY POIJY AND DERIT MANAnEiiENT

In resjmans to the request of the chairman of this subcommittee the Chamber
of Comnmerce of the United States Is happy to present the following statement:

Much of the signiicance of tile specillc Issue of tile relationship between tile
Treasury and tile Federal Reserve System ol monetary policy and debt manage-
nent depends on the answer to another question ! How Important is Inoney and
monetary policy? It must be recignilzed that thi .e is considerable lick of agree.
went al hiut many aspects of 1his question. This is it 1I to tile good, It is through
tills discussion an1d debate that Issues become clarified nud resolved.

Tills process, of discussion and debate, however, sometinies conveys tile hn-
preision to tile casual observer that there is very little agreenient on tny phases
of the problem, This is not trite, On mtany imliortant andi fundamental matters
of moray an( monetary policy there is general agreement among responsible
authorities, It miy lbe useful to restate sone of these areas of general agree.
nieut In order to see the iore controversHial aspects of tiioney And monetary policy
ti better focus.

Money Is the communications system of tine free economy. When Incomes are
paid in money, the Indivldtul has generalized purchasing power, In return for
his contribut ion to productive activity, ie carn use Ills money to buy as he prefers.
Tills pattern of consumer preferences expressed in the stores and the market
generally tells businesses what to produce and how much to produce. If con-
suners dislike a product, sales are slow, losses follow, rind production is curtailed.
If they like a product, sales and prollts rist, and production is encouraged.

One assumption is futndanental to our way of life, Wealth arid econoile ac-
tivity exist to serve people. Money Is the nealns by witvi0i people communicate
their desires and needs to business and industry, thereby telling bustinessnen
what and how inuclh to produce. In this way, through the "ballots" of consumers'
dollars, production md tile allocation of productive resoiircnes are, channeled and
guided along Iiws designed to assure ntxinum consumer satisfaction. Money
Is thus an essential aspect of political and economic deitiocracy,

If money is to be a useful "communications" system for a free economy, people
must have confidence that Its value will remain retosonably stable. Historical
experience and conimon sense make this quite clear. When consumers begin
to have fears about the value of their money, their main concern is to spend,
not well and wisely, but quickly. No longer Is what they buy necessarily what
they most want or need. Price Inflation becomes both a result of this and a
further cause. Econonilc activity eventually deteriorates to primitive barter.
While we usually illustrate this with examples of China, or Germany, or Russia,
It Is well not to forget that "not worth a continental" comes from our own history.
Or, as In tine early 1930's, there may be a disorderly scramble back into cash.
Deflation, unemployment, and demoralized markets are then the result.

We believe this whole point is particularly vell stated In a study suggested
by Congressman Wright Patnan and Senator fRalph E. Flanders, and prepared
by the staff of the Congressional Joint Committee on the Economic Report:

"One of the most important elements making for economic strength is main-
tenance of confidence in the value of the dollars. Inflation, that Is, a steady
depreciation In the value of the dollar, Is the main enemy within the gates. If
allowed to run Its course, It in every Instance brings unrest and has in some in-
stances paved tine way for communism. China and Czarist Russia are but re-
cent examples. Military measures on the fighting front are bound to fall If not
matched by vigorous anti-inflationary measures on the home front."'

I General credit control, debt management, and economic mobilization, materials pre-
pared for the Joint Committee on the LEonomic Report by the committee staff (82d Cong.,lot sees., 1951), p. 1,
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Thum there ii pleiiettl ngreeluiolit iliottg toI'(18 iisliile atuthoritilt regairding (te
ittilslrtit 110 of Imotley to ~iitwonotii attivity aIft ie nvuecssly for iiiittni it nieug

Tj1h4m5q resuioiille for monetary Istl I y ltistl tlieieforu', liei atblot ti employ sutch
11141t0111r 111Pnsurem its obt1uigem. lin tutervmt inttem, vhltiioeW intik resolvtes, 1111d
ilihigoN In rt'timeouitt ritteo If they nlre to Iiupilvinent tihe objvotives of mound
m1oodelory poAley. I'roilerm 111000111 tr pit lts it ore oft voiistieiii iiiI ioltAiniuo In
molt igut ing eyclivti it ni1l tutin inI prices4, ptmiction, nd utiolno -rvil
those reiiitoiiibte for suchi policese atre Iru'imt, couritgeotts, o~l skillful In
tutlyitig thitent

%l'ltitt weI hao to Muty stmtsM1iit l ttil e kte-jI of tilt Fe'eu Itesmerve
Sy'steto Is hitticil t) it sMilimittt IntegRI-41 oil01 lour ttuiufitutni couce thitl it n k intg
sysboti mike Its iixlitnunt ontrbutomi toward nuumiitihig ecoijonile stiility.

With 1Ilthi Ini 11tidtu it nowv t1u1, to tile si(1 lie tssou'e III 1ljf1011- i- t tie fit ion-
milli) between thle t~edeoritt ltIiri fSysttlt nil tlie tt'pmir'V.
Whart fis 0",ndpndn Federatl Iftervet

It In essential illtt li oumti to keep otto Itling Ini i1111t. Thei t(id I tvisrve ts
nolt i ColittItiltioinIt tettlon ;It is it orention (of ('ongiess. It Is tilt% tiiijor Iitir-
"Iftltithity through wichl Cottgtesm tins ilioset to exptilse Its Iionta 11 esuion-
slihitity. The l1'ederat Ilesitie %Vts esttuIusleit tIIT101sulttti3 III 1-4VOKiigtuit lOu f IWO
I litngs First, mesponit lily for flei (01th r3's niiitiey supply Is lit]i I mit1oa tint onle.
Hiititd. 'oigt'55 am stilt, fori it iiriety of tilitti retwtoti, 801110 itf W11il0h iiePiimii
eleiti. t hroligh ixlerietve. Is not itsellf III It IN)isi1to) tItM11 111 ssuiiiu'I hs iepnlility
41ir441 1'. A?,toeat'e ex1sient hits igit, Us tint M-110 ('iilTisiilfidti
directly it these ut ltert le 1-08ults lotte' 110t, 11tiwitYs4 leen very reussuring. It,
therefore, has delegated this fnution to it mpectitilturiosi orguairt Ion, retain-
MRg of course, 1ni11ttuiet olicy nui1thorly tind respontmlitity,

('onselucit 1 , the Fedieral IMPIeeVP etfinlot 111141 I1eVPr itus tie01 Initepiliutetlt Of
Congress becatte It In n iNtruminiltty of Congress, ;Perforiuinlg it funfCtion
ivhielh thp Coastitntiout explicitly andt intltbitly bas declairedl to lie uttiniutoly
a couigresloi respionstbilltty. If a Ikertt isirve itndliittleti. of Cotigresa
iierp eiei (lsirntbte, it woeuldt tie n fuidnientol depart ture front the present
tuIsis of Fedteral R~eserve authority

Wint tIl Ilieieiiie ipinrent hy does tuet Is this : iTie Constitutioti gaye
to t'ioiglTes, altm ot (hoh Nxt-4,utive, lowet to regulate tliniowey gulplty. Conse-
quetlty, the Federal Iftesertli its nil iuist111iliuittility of Utingress, IN not subject
to lexecutive authority. This would lie It fuinuiiouetiia I depit iimire fitiiii1 thle Ortg-
Wil I schemeo of things.
ChanOgsuI7 Federal Reservte objcics

This doies inot dilipti (of tlti itttii Aui orgaiiziattiin 01111 evttttd delot~ps
Att inomun of its own, The objectives attd fumacitim of the l~eileid IRiserve
have tended to (%Volve with experience, I roititton, tind miliseutuent slattutory (liree-
tiveq. Thetein lies ni part Of thle pri(5ttt ittiiltlit

Wile ill of this nitkes precise ihiseisstoit andu iotttiiietiti on iit tilly hit-
possIble, it Is nevertheless desirable to tiny motetlilig tttiutt flipi tnjiir elitiges In
thInking or shifts InI eniphist bout whait the objectives or guideposts of
mionotiry policy ought to be.

1. 1"turly tilt objective otf ledeittl1 Reoserve piiitiy ii'iit voicelveuh to he to
p~rovidie a more eltustic currouncy or money supply. Thle preinutile to thle Federal
Ile-serve Act Itself, which presuniibly coies close to the initial detltittot of
objectives, sttites thnt It Is : "Ait act to provide for the establishment of Federal
Reserve banks, to furnish an elastic ouireuicy, to Wford itiieins of reitseountiug
coiueroial papier, to establish a niore etTective supervision of banmking lin tile
United States, and for oilier purposes,"

Moreoer, the utattte of tile discussions at the vitrious henitgo e(iu stumuhies
preceding the adoption of the Federal Reserve Act reinforce the view that the
role of the ntow eettratl banking Institutioni was to provide for a more fldxxibip
and orderly monetary and lintking system. This Is suggested by sonic ot thi
more frequently cited jlroblents for which, It was hoped, the new Federal Reserve
System would provide an answer.

(1) Reserves were unduly cetttralized lit the flInncial Ceittoti' 01t41 In tines
of stres when banks tried t~o call home reserves they produced moonetitry crises
because there was no uhtlniate source of liqutldity. On a smanller scale, the samuue
money tightness occurred when seasonal detnilds for credlit were high.

(2) Currency In circulation wns highly itnehtstic, depending ets It did latrgely
on a fixed or even shrinking swipply of eligible Govertinient sie'rles.
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(3I) Theare wi11 l Cob cexiveness1 and ( eoord lilatthin Ili the banking sys'itemi.
(4I) ile' Occk vol leelIota systema was~ F410W Udi 11WkIv r,
14) Mlelotry hiinle, wIilli theIrr alilie for lIIill~y, were dl1flicult to) avoid

or iitgialli.
III Its lintillill reuliol coiiaei.illng Its4 first yviii (if ol(4'I1tion.1 the IFederall Itemervo

Board'( reflected till" 1% v iew llit I114 finict Iola wn to provide ii muor, Ilexibde 1111(
elliNtlIC Iaioiaetllr3V VOW~'iiuiiit 01t 11111111PI, It VXli1141IlIMtifIC101 Mhat
till! croip Iai(velnieni 4 i liiid Hoeii(4(ill 1 Ilitilds fill- 1'In e 21 1111 NX-ii iiIiii acoInluuatedh

vlHou i eutrilj. It jill-Ilied t Ili ( Ijelp thilt tho I'edruli iesrve limikM ''14i(J1II(
d''hltielM Ii he M1itlan l d i ci l44ltrl'ii~gt letllyllepdl

2. TImI1 Homll 1 lii irvi llitsil i ell li11111laltiti coltlolt of the Federial Itexul'e14
fuionsI~g1 gulil (t11lhl3' ei.oIvd Hi11ll ii th ew llit Ilioflt'iliy Iiolcy Mluhilil Ilie ('oil-
cortied ' v ith ;1romo(t lug econin~iale stail ity genlerl ly. TIs IN rondeItil tag of thle
14c''hw of tinolletilIIs, plle 11(3 td Iem liagi I to hoi cleLarly J11111111-eteal III Il deilde,
fflO~WI og World War I and lit thle evar vviii-s11 of the lelpreMoni It w014 gI vet
litilullell ItlitutoI'y rEeoilltloil wid till 1113 lllaltIeoe if t ill th ederial He-Aerve
Act, wich, ilnioag otthea itiatters, (1em-(211e tile m (.dvvm'tke or olpaln-imrket policy
111 fillIIIilWH

'"lie thlie, chitraiaetei, and1( VEoltiIiae (or afi ;ll urlies aizad Mialuf of paper de14crllaed
In section M1 of thi 111- li11 ellgihle for (li-nia-roall. ht (erition 0011i br pjree'rcd
uedlli e i0 to lCa (I fluivditif (oiiiicr and1( buMlitE4Aii linil with regard to theIr
lielilng nta,2I Me1 gener'al 1 42(11It sItutit ba Ef the' countryy,,

It 114 not wilhaot mlgnifanlel~ce flaial it( ae1conitiudaiot of commt~erce and
lindiu~t r3 preedes iientiona of tfie general credit (lIt atiIota In thi1s 10)33 anitid-
went( lio thei M-detili Ileserve Act (IlitIllallg fte deNAre (if C',nagaeol with respect.
to ( lie uoIojrt 11414 of PuhleriI fewervu' oiwai'iiar ket 114111(3,

'Im wiaM uanatrinial it filie 19)35 liluaioiiei to the Fulera Reserve Act (Ialak-
Iag Act oft 19)35) wheta, the Bloard of (loverlorg of the! Federal H4e'I' 1. 1414,111
Nsaa14 giaaiteld 111211101113' 1(1 change rvere req irpenentg1 (vatryIng 1 hera lietweetal
tUae leleMI 1e1)('114.it hag (til tivlc( tMost? levels) hai order to prevent 1 nJuarous,
credit expaaansiont or' (ozal 11101 l

In tile 104M~i Atlanitl Rtepourtiof thae llaaard of ()nveror4 oif flie Icileral Ileservp
symteln I tll, H1a Ift of elllhhhaa14114 toward tail Ilata Inltag evlloutte ltahi lly reccivell
Its Ilomt; eXIlIlI I foriatti lalt I oia,

"it IN tille Ilobu '141'e I~ tat thll 1m it uolilult lit prpoge' (of F4ederalI
Itesa'rvo 1po11cy IN to contltuat( Insofair 1114 thep hhtuiitljoull of Ino(alliry nauil credit,
pei Ic!y pell1It, to till eloolaille 'tivi roil) a11411at tavoin 121(! to fil laoIaIgihauMt hXM14N ae
du'grt'e of shi~ttllrad Producihati 11141ail lphiuyilil.'

:1 All bongh thae Si' netl ill coalrdintutied (i (lie$1mr1et (operati1ons(1 from 1922
to a ilid d1 istrbing2 thl niiket, tle aauxt s ilft InI eatililim 1414 u10 Ini 1037. Early
lit tiad y'ear the hPuaeriil Iteseavi' conduct~edl ollen'inaarket olIerittl (011 ( lirclias
for the first, th liIi order too inluau 21411 orderly iirkt4 for Govi-riaent blondsM
ianad nolt p~rli 1ar113' to provide Ilaire b(1ank reserveg or too make1 the discount rate
offectIve (ltE 1?eulrsil Ite~erve find Joli raalsed reserve re(Illlrealets to mop tip
1402111 e'xct'14 Iu'irvem),

Aglahn lit Ilhe fail (of 11131) ojiei-iniarhcet p0 relameA were coitnuted( not to relieve
a tight reserve position (excesm re14erve4 we're generally large), hiut to stailize
ai we'ak hood maaarket, Witli the outbireiak Elf thle war and Ihe prospect of sub-
satl h 'Ireiiaoary luaring, at iijor object le of ulkotntitr3' plolicys became a
fNfalll bondu ann aket nial Otiilii K rates oil Goverinenit secllritlel at aOnmt the
thent existing levelfc

This pl1eV prevailed lInto tile INImtilar years, Even to ugh Inflationary. for("M
were dominant lit thep eony, thle 111141 1Iicreans' Ini (Governmenat debt, wihb the
attenadaant comnstmnt retlniancliag proliean, made mtonietairy meastires designed to
check Infilatio~n apipeair (opena to selro (Il1e'4t1011.

Ally najor disturbance hot tile market for (Governmnt secunitles, it wais felt,
Wald1( have had (linaing reliorcaN14lons thtronighout our entire economy.
-1The Federal Resierve wi'ts faicud 4111 thu onae hand, ith Is restoua1ldlty for
a1itinlg to iamai1h1lt1l11 eceolalile lllty withIln the pirerogatives given it by
Mlngress, alndol thle other, of annaiutalIning the market for Government securities.
Thlim pirolem2 e'otiniated unlresolvedi nlil the 'accord" of Manrch 1951.,

To witit extent the "accord" ('an he ('iulls1iered another N4hift of emphss--
this time hanck to mao~re conasideration for the effect of monetary policy on the

'Second Annunh Report, Federal hteuervelloard, 1915. 0i2
Vuilprnl ReNervu Art, mic 12A. , ar, I oEr), I Ie I IN ed,1
14 Annutal iepirE, Bonard of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, p. 1.
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Iplloirta ttl II'1 IN 1141 ttt I t j le i ll111t11 Mtittttit lut 1 u ti l l i IIIttilt it ti lit t
11I III o W 11 ' t oit I itti u Ill itti i i I il ti y t IlI it tttitlii It i M1101 f111t) geIF a S II

Ilit uee i h er tt litII Iepelitfii ('iltli 114ileg~ r ts wi 4,1i4 1 t ti elil ul

lit tita 111 iieyio "(1vhIh ( ittetilid (41it 11 IIl e l oletl te t'rvi' In it i It'~u I It' " eInR1api
1t111t11 ti dt h ~upovillIII' tit t ro l~ Il 111 it,)40.il g i161,41
I) ppII teAI AnVI ".VI t(uti tl I ' t'llb~ iitrtil lo'tt'r tit t'I li lXt'il i'.s mdlimt ii e m PINitt

W retw't flt'ihtIt Owrdi tw tifil vl i'tl mlibtiuliu ) will ltu'tt w it titgiletil
i luo lillt'l' SIIII111tui' millmi 1 i lwi It ii i% fltry t01, tt 1111 111t111t 11t one 1W of ndli Ic ttl i II
stllclr objecltilves putyitslo uION .tdil0 1 llio n 'l II'4%m41 IeI'I IItI- i ' 41101t 14, it 1 th f he

1111 a o l gr otiputiI~l, 1,it' ItItI Woooe ~ l lI lit' tll orutt hutIN fit h- opportunity
t10o 111011t caortill$ l'tiIIIN l t it lueti ' ae i t it e re l ituiit 111liimriet, I nI11
ftat routir lind IItd'e mire fi cute lii'stttiuie~ t on 11 otisOw flit' eitiIl llw~rt-v ct-
4a1111nt m to b 4e it of ith'pwith wth IIIn o 111,tltuils' I141 cog.'tititi hylailtig.

Ase fill Iti rectiguie that ocaInlm,1, t,10111'ru 11t of ti'wut%- lsI seitu alna
fryufiol" (end l t iledl l t rve tor blil t'nV11 (mite us fir an I fli I fit'lt l ttee re isn
n11ot s'lellf lilt, outhitug Hi'Meryone wrluong iV4t (Ir Iiituiiy.Srtiuil ned

tnhie Fkoitl Ite A14mrica 1111trad itiong 11he1eks hos baac novern I vlot.) Thatln
tugreAln tunsPnd Ihe~ nivii are oth o but rslistuse to flitwlltfo ita oft peolisatl ftndor toenf vel asnli o theii Amerimn ostemlo government kn Sto

MIN) is '1114o tuac 4Ianetl t 4141lthla Pirt o flil thre h varytiIngia (l&eiis o ilosr
"to oular preysre oWthltluetut Rhudgih lvsdoa g tew i lent withri g tityea gtrs.

Tllitrit ti he onuepryInce o istoy e o af leIeM.a atl cn~ee
monetaryN hoeer. whichi htilV i g et onry longri I~einal support, donout

neeuilf, se11mlrvie the" toalt nterestsel. Cheoneunitly, wet delega wth on-
tIr rAponiies toaorgn iatio which)I0 hasI so11MetV degre of1144114 remo tsR

insultion om Nthe urrntK ponolditalloln prTss e toel which o indiia Membter
of Congre lss areltv- t more imed iaese
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0111gi-I'MM III-111)(11,111cly 111111f illim I-11111fiffillw4m Into fill, Vm1f.1,111 11144mervf. All-11011tv
I it vitriOuN waym. VOr mio, I lihig I Ili , 1(11? 11011Vy 11111111410tY W It 110111-11 Of RAI'V0111 IM111
III forklm. 111111 0111111lig (Iffivi, I-vilm(plim) 1111til,41111tv pri-MmurvF4 (of 1111, 111111whilt Which
1011gill lift tOll Ati'lifig f0fl' (01111 11141111 Ito' 11111"1'1114111 11111011K 1441VII111. tfiviob
1111,11 wwvtl I'll yeltr Atfouglin-d tiltl'1114. ID 111114 M111l' 1)(THO11111 111HPI'llrIlY. 1100111WI Of
Jillvevwl 1"11111cill j,:vNHtlI.vf4, ('1111 Ill. tilt III 110,41d.

The 1,11011111111 wiNt,41 i)r lilt, Hyglem c4mmtI1iit;-4 wifither FoIgullIvioill Fw0glifird.
Till, flxl)410111cl fir thl, 12 111444-I'VP 111111149 41014-14 1111114% 1111111 414-44011111111VAI SVM-
Will 11 11IM41 IIIv 106.41livill 1111. )MV14.4, 111111 vOllow-I of IFI(311
vloiw% Ili f1w himkim., will Immipirwi emmism0114-fil will It britigm Itiffo till, Winklim
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The reply of the Chairman of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System to this subcommittee's questionnaire points out that-

'The functions of the Board require a familiarity with Governmenut finalee,
money markets, banktpg operations, and the many and varied aspects of the
.Nation's credit problems. Since the Board's problems thus fall clefly within
the financial field, it is essential that the members have a clear understanding of
financial matters, including banking, and it is most desirable that at least some
of the members of the Board he well versed in finance and banking, both by
training and experience."'

The point should he emphasized that these( men should be chosen on the basis
of their ability and understanding as individuals and not as repr ,sentatlves of
any specific group or sector of the economy,

The reference in section 10 of the Federal Reserve Act of 1913, its amended, to
the selection of Board members with due regard to the representation of thek
financial, agricultural, industrial and vonimerial and goograchical divisions of
,the country has not, generally speaking, aused Bloarl ineul rs toc look upon
themselves as representatives of particula r gi ctps or interests or pr'evented them
from acting in the national interest.

One matter needs liniediate congressloniti ac'ti a-the present relatively low
salaries for Board members. Although the Federal deserve licts )licc the benefit
of able men who have served even in the face of these personal sacrifices, this
tends to limit the selections to able men of independent means or to those With
limited ability and experience still attrilated to the post. We do not believe
public policy is well served by tending to Ilivit appotitineicts to those front these
two groups.

4. Congress deliberately recognized the appropriateness of somce degree of
Federal Reserve remoteness from mnomentary political pressures. The con-
slderations making this seem desirable when the Federal Reserve wits created
seem Just as compelling today. We believe this luinciple is just as fundamental
as the first and ought also to be reafirmed.

The Executive and the Congress are in varying degrees wore Immediately
responsive to political pressures. This Is In accord with our structure of gov-
ernment. It is also in accord with this structure that some responsiblltles mtst
be carried out which require more remoteness and Insulation from these pres-
sures. We believe monetary policy Is one of them,

ADDENDUM

PERTINENT STATFMENTS OF POLICY ADOPTED BY TIE MEMBERSHIP OF THE OHAMBI

OF COMMERCE OF THE UNITED STATES

Dorncsfic banking and monCta'y policy
The chamber reiterates its support of the essential principles of the Federal

Reserve System and of the dual plan of Federal and State chartered banking.
Federal Reserve Systen,-The Federal Reserve System was conceived as a

vital part of the mechanism of commerce, industry, and agriculture and not as
an agency for implementation of a highly developed scheme of economic planning.
It is essential that its management be Independent of domination by the Treasury
Department.

Inherent strength of the Federal Reserve structure was demonstrated in two
world wars and a major depression. ihe experience of the years has proved
the wisdom of the chamber in supporting the System during the period of its
inception and development and in opposing hasty innovations. There should be
continued opposition to any change which does not add to the strength and use-
fulness of the System.

Dual s8l;te1 of banking.-The dual system of banking provides checks and
balances consistent with effective supervision In a private enterprise economy
of a business with definite public responsibilities. Extension of credit powers of
the Federal Reserve over nonmemuber banks would be an entering wedge toward
destruction of this dual system.

American banking as an essential segment of free enterprise requires the
widest play of the initiative, resourcefulness, and Intelligence of the management
of Individual banks and freedom from excessive regimentation.

Monetary panfwcas.-In the light of problems created by war financing, which
resulted in increased deposits, large bank holdings of Government securities and

8Monetary Poliey and the Management of the Public Debt, pt. 1, Joint Committee on the
Economic Report, 1952, p. 300.
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abnormal ihluid assets In the hands of individuals and corporations, special vigi-
lance is needed for the safeguarding of the banking system against monetary
panaceas offered Its cures for inliatlon or deflatlon.

Tested devices for restraint of credit under existing piermarent authority of the
Federal Reserve System give greater promise of effectiveness than elharged,
powers.

I 'ohntitory mutli od.l.-IMuximutn reliance upmn voluntary methods and inimum
use of regulatory devices are dsirable in dealing with Iilatlonary Influences or lit
providing it stlillus algalist delihithio. Voilniutitry restraints uipon the use of
credit mider tie leadership of banking g'ouiis have played it conspicuous part in
moderating inflation, while encouraging coistructive employment of credit for
needed proluctlon.

Bond-price s upport-Monetary devices intended to act as a check upon Infla-
tloi have been weakened by policies giving new Impetus to inflation. Rigid sup-
Iort of the nuarket for (overnInent cirlttes tends to Impair the ability of the
Federal Reserve iUthoritles to nitiuutaln normal credit controls. There should
be relaxatimonl and eventual abaindonment of the boil-price support policy.

(heap nso n cy.-)ebt- iIlllgenent lipolicies should be directed toward greater
freedolli if interest r'a1tes thani permitted uider excessively easy money policies of
recent years. Flexiillty in market movements of interest rates Is desirable to
permit voluntary adjustments of the volume of credit.

Savings boiue.-Vtgorous efforts should be continued to Induce individuals to
purchase and hold Government obligations, particularly of the savings-bond type,
In order to tap on a voluntary basis the current Income of tile Nation available for
savings and to effect a wider distribution of the Government debt.

The Chamber of Commerce of the United States is a national federation of
8,151 trade assoc nations and local chambers of commerce, which, in turn, repre-
sent 1,450,000 individual businessmen. Because the chamber in membership and
direct Interests embraces every important activity in our economy; and, through
its iinbrilli-siil l Wiliess-es its vell its large--it presents the opinion of a
cltss svctio of our eintir e eonoImIIy, 'Tlns, It Is tht policies of the chamber do
not represent the views of sone steclal group or particular interest, but are
drawn from the diverse Interests of the country as a whole and are voted by its
membership. This voting, Incidentally, is so regulated that no geographic con-
centration of interests or economic concentration of power can override the
broader interests of the entire membership.

Since tI chamber of commerce is a democratic organization, and since Its
membership encompasses the widest range of interests, tie members retain every
right to express themselves as individuals.

Representative PAT".NAx. First, taking the panel members alpha-
betically, I will call on Mr. John A. Baker, legislative secretary of the
National Farmers Union. Mr. Baker.

STATEMENT OF JOHN A. BAKER, LEGISLATIVE SECRETARY,
NATIONAL FARMERS UNION

Mr. BAKER. Mr. Chairman, the National Farmers Union is con-
cerned in the banking and monetary policy of the Nation from two
standpoints: here is at the present time a growing severe scarcity
of credit at reasonable rates of interest on terms adopted to family
farm agriculture

The other concern that we have is that the banking and monetary
policies should contribute to and encotrage a continually expanding
economy, without the up and down spurts of wild inflation and of
disastrous deflation and depression.

This is not 0 new concern in our Nation. In the early days the
argument waxed over the issue of whether the monetary and banking
pOdicies of the country woul(l be determined by the National Bank of
Philadelphia. Andrew Jackson and the people who had faith in an
expalnliig America in the early days tried, finally successfully, to take
the nionetarv ait banking policies of the country away from the pri-
vately coutrilel bank and return it to the Government of the people.
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At a later time tile argunentt was between those who advocated
the gold standard as being the proper policy and that everyone must
bbw to the demand of gol, or whether we should again follow a policy
which would contribute to the growth of the country and the welfare
of the people. hat also was finally won by the people against
vested interests after many years of debate.

The same argument is still with us. It was not so many years ago-
about 20-that a great President, Franklin Delano Roosevelt, dis-
covered it was time, if we were to save the Nation, to move the capital
back to Washington from Wall Street, so we could preserve and
strengthen the ?ree-enterprise system in this country and get the
Nation back on its feet and moving toward prosperity.

Now there is the same argument between generally the sane t% ,
pointss of view here again with us this morning, Mi. Chairman. 1
am sure there will be able advocates on both siT es of the money and
banking question, of the bankers atd vested initerests versus the people.

One way of stating the basic issue, as I see it. Oe side is the
concept held by those that follow a iliore or less simlplified or naive
interpretation of economics, who believe solely in economny-wide, what
they call "indirect," controls; a concept that lost members of Congress
have already discarded. That is what you might call the broad-ax
al)proach.

This is the point of view that holds that by taimpering with the
rate of interest you can prevent inflation or deflation. That by hav-
ing an ecomomy-wide, . Nation-wide red action in tile amount of credit
available you can prevent inflation and promote the comimmon good.
Now, actually, what that does is to substitute what you might call
dictatorial socialism by an independent board of some kind for a more
delicately attuned mechanism. What we need to do is to encourage
production and inflation-preventing production investment while at
the same time discouraging investment and borrowing for luxury
items and nonessential goods.

In the field of farm credit, I am told that in most States the Farm-
ers Home Administration has already run out of loan funds this year.
Just to give you an example along that line. In the State of Arkansas
there are a growing number of acres of land that are growing up in
weeds and persimmon sprouts because there is no credit available to
make the adjustment to conform to the pattern that the experiment
station recommends and that the farmers will have to make to stay
ini the farming business.

What has happened is this: A loe of these veterans and other farm-
ers cannot find the credit to develop adequate farms and they are
simply walking off and trying to find other jobs. Even at that, it
would be not so bad if the land they are leaving would be taken over
by someone else and put into some productive use. But the adjoining
farmer does not have the credit available to him to put the land into
productive use. (In the Arkansas case it is the establishment of year-
round pasture and moving into a dairy enterprise or beef cattle.)

By the broad ax simplified approach that will be urged here by
some, I imagine, you do two things: One is to raise the rate of inter-
est to everybody in the country. At the same time you reduce the
amount of credit available to everybody in the country. There is no
selectivity at al in the process so that the fellow who is building a
race track gets just as good a chance to get credit as the farmer who
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is trying to increase his production of food to meet the Nation's pro-
duc, trin goals.

With the more selective credit control approach, credit can be
Jlide available to add to our steel capacity, to increase farm produc-
tion, to do desirable things, while discouraging the extension of
credit to those that in no way are absolutely necessary and essential
ill a time like this.

Now its to who should make the policies and what mechanisms
should be used in making them, it seems to me that Andy Iackson
Hud Mr. Biddle solved that problem over 100 years ago. It is a ques-
tion whether you turn it over to an irresponsible crowd of vested in-
terests that, at best, operates without any regard to democratic proc-
esses or whether you turn it over to the democratic government
processps by which laws are made in this country.

The pro per procedure, it seems to me, is to have most of the laws
affecting this, or the regulations affecting it, to be adopted by the
Congress according to the time-honored democratic l)roce(lres, and
that the actual day-to-day administration should be turned over to
responsible agencies of the executive branch, under the close super-
vision of the proper congressional committees, Mr. Chairman, in-
clu(ling the Joint Committee on the Economic Report. Whether then
the part icula r administrative agencies that are doing that work would
have advisory committees of layimen or not is not too important. If
t he congressional committees and regular admi nist rative people found
that they were unable, within that framework, to correctly consider
all points of view in the making of that policy, then probably an
advisory committee to the executive agency would be desirable.

I don't know whether I answered all the questions, Mr. Chairman.
Representative PATMAN. Thank you, Mr. Baker. If you desire to

elaborate on what you said when you get the transcript of the testi-
mony from the reporter you may (o so.

Mr. BAxER. Thank you, sir.
Representative PATMAN. We are certainly glad to have Mr. Allan

B. Kline, president of the American Farm Bureau Federation. Mr.
Kline is a class C director of the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago
and lie is a member of the board of trustees and of the agricultural
committee of the National Planning Association.

Mr. Kline.

STATEMENT OF ALLAN B, KLINE, PRESIDENT, AMERICAN FARM
BUREAU FEDERATION

Mr. KUrNE. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, we have
verygreat confidence in the things which can be done in the monetary
andfiscal policy, but we are not unaware of the fact that it cannot do
everything; that monetary policy cannot possibly be substituted for
the defects in budgYetary policy. If we, for instance, spend in the
next fiscal year $87 billion and collect $77'billion, then the purchasing
ability of the Government for the $10 billion comes primarily from
cheapening money, flooding the country with new money. Of course,
the major access of the Government to this new money is through
the Government technique of cheapening income and savings, This
primarily is a matter of bookkeeping transactions in the commercial

anks. The primary method is for the Government to print bonds
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his tei-4rtod 04tli.iiitlIllSly liOW filt at lOllg 0ile ItS i ove h(I\''llilit of
frve aliiek. Evolionicaill til iost filidiiilaiital r.l sasit, is the
eattotiraaginieilt. of he ii ividiaai , Ill, leveloleit i I lk li.tv to
prollice, alidl tie rigt of tle individual to4 fitedliii of chiticel in iea trd
lto what to do with lhe prdiut,. of hi 1 'ltr. T ,hi4 is til itiiii, tind
ewaird qsytelll.

Tritei i ave heen a g'eat, liaty Ipeatl(h who liiv, puit, fot'wilatid1 the
plrol)Omiti on thait lienivwoe great, risoces in Amliereica aid Almelica
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Ih" present situiation there can l no doubt bit, thuit the payment of

elit" hills with lew money is it iil threat to the freedom of choice of
(lie iidividalal in this country. When money and dollar assets in
savings become unable to do things, when private capital is stripped
of its value and therefore unablee to accomplish new investment, new
capital, new production then the eisy answer is that public capital
list be substituted. This denies the validity of the American way.
This is a basic proposition.

Now, coii more particularly to monetary policy, there is tto better
example itt history of the effect of monetary policy than the post-
Korean inflation iut the United States Welhid ait the time of tite
outbreak of the Korean situation, as iar as the budgetary policy is
concerned, a deflationary situation by a considerable margin. That
is, the cash budget showed a surplus. Wat was the inflation made
of 11 will say to you categorically that the fundamental propositions
were these: First, by action of the Government itself, actions of the
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or. by Ileiti 'illolltfh wo h1i( have to Ilitioil. Why ileltion ratiolliig
if gi;oIis wer( niot tA) he mciic ? Why Willd you have it polsIl for
xl id-liy authority lililess pries Wele going to get higher? The peo-
ple,1 reneibering the Sc,;aOlid World Winr, and not theing as dui b as
sone- l)e0lo t think ,hiey are, ated Itcordihgly. They went Olt find
bought, tIIIings. 'Ihe'y sp)4III. t'leirI, iilcoll lfi't,
I41 MAii'h, l 4is ('oilpared to It year earlier, showed istallment credit

ili) 25 I)ern'4t. 1sineistnen filured this out, too. They hiad invert-
tories iLil8O. $131 billion above te year before. Ii hese are the evi-
dences of' people believing things were goilig to get sCal'rm4 that money
was going tAo got cheap.

laving spent what t money they had, the first thing the people did
wits to 4) to Cho banks and borrow soe(, uuore. Our policy was one of
furnislingF uil;inlited reserves to the commercial banks at prices which
were profitble, so when the individual came in to borrow Romei money
over and above what he had, or the businessman came in to borrow
nioiey over what was available, there was plenty of room to take care
of him.

The figures on the deposits in the batiks and, of course, the other end
of deposits is loans, are very clear on this point. From Korea to the
1st of Janary demand deposits rose $7 ihlion. This was the funda-
mental basis of the post-Korean. inflation and this is proof that we
can in our present situation, with the debt which we have, inflate out
through the roof if we create in the minds of the people a fear of the
future of the dollar. Further, we could do it even though we did
balance our budget.

Now the fundamental point which I wish to make is that the Amer-
ican system is based fundamentally on freedom of choice. It is based
fundamentally on Government for the individual citizen, on recogni-
tion of the proposition that the individual should take advantage of

97808-1---a22
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opl)ortnity, develop his abilities, and deliver the goods. He has been
encourage( to believe that if he does deliver the goods he can confi-
dently expect that he will profit by it,

The philosophy that is currently supplanting this proposition in all
tile more advanced nations of the world is political determination at
the national level. It is stated in a lot of terms that, in themselves,
are excellent but which, applied to the organization of the economy,
destroys an initiative and reward system. "Equality of sacrilice" is a
delightful term. It is not equality of sacrifice but equality of oppor.
tunity that is basically dynamic.

"Fai' shares" sounds good but it, is not productive. WeV are ill-
terested in raising the whole economy, in raising the whole production
based on individual progress.

With this statement, Mr. Chairman, I am perfectly willing to rest
tile case at this moment. What I have said is that to us Inollel tlry antd
fiscal policy cannot do this wholo job, in fact, nothing could'do it
under unbalanced budgetary policy. The control of expenditures is
absolutely fundamental. However, monetary policy can and must doa job. It woutl have to be done by a smi-indepemit cut 11rop resloi-
sible to the Congress, and by thatI mea the F federal Reserve Board.
Otherwise there would be no tuans of insulating action in this field
from political pressure in the admiuist native branch of the Federal
Government.The temptation to mantige money supply with political objectives,
in my opinion, would be too tnuch for any party that I know of in this
country; monetary policy can and must be directed toward the ob-
jective of keeping the supply of money and credit consistent with the
needs of the country, and, fundamentally, consistent with the basic
proposition of the American way, which is incentive and reward and
freedom of choice for the individual.

Representative PATMA. Thank you, Mr. Kline.
We are also glad to have with us this morning Mr. Murray Lincoln.

Mr. Lincoln is president of the Farm Bureau Insurance Coinpanies
of Columbus, Ohio; he is president of the Cooperative League of the
U. S. A., and of the Cooperative for American Remittances to
Europi-CARE. He is also a trustee of the National Planning
Association.

Mr. Lincoln, we will be delighted to hear from you.

STATEMENT OF MURRAY D. LINCOLN, PRESIDENT, FARM BUREAU
INSURANCE COMPANIES, COLUMBUS, OHIO

Mr. TANcoLN. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, today
I should like to testify in my capacity its president of the Farm Bu-
reau Insurance Companies. In these companies, we are working with
more than one and half million people who are using insurance serv-
ices to obtain security against accidents and illness and death. Our
companies grew up as a part of a people's cooperative movement.
That is why we take the broadest possible view of our policyholders'
needs and interests. We see them not just as payers of insurance
premiums, but as consumers of most of the goods and services our
economy produces, and as citizens with a responsibility for their
Government and its policies.
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Insurance is the means by which people seek security against the
Itizrids to life, health, and property. But it is only a small part
Sft litir sP $curitIy I(l.s i liet og run whait lizippens to onr ic(oiiyis Imore imlorllit to that i -tly thankl how nillh illstu'-ance the(-y

lilly.
.Mtily I just iliterje',t here, Mr. Ch1li i'lii n. I Woihl Ike(0 to coi(f'nn

%0 1t you slid, Mi.. lliker', Iabollt life needs for additional l iOllieyI by
Ihs f6 11 iiill dllil'( igei I('IVS. Oily yete0r(rdy both Ilt he adIs 3(10the
Ohio 11d I'i llisyvlvaiui idilliniistraloiis Vlle( hip, and we have (loiie
ill we coul i iiii il lill11liiCe com)ny to take ill) 1 i8rle of those niort.-
giigeis, biiit Illiee is o '(eiieidolis iweisad ll( I don't think anybody
('Ii il ('lll leii(ge th i)ri('ipl of gilidh(d credit ill what they Iii ve (Olle.

.%S 1 6'-41 it, 0)Il' lpol ivyl ohol led's, as people, IIIv lhiee broad , eeIs
which nlvie It'ir.t id b imo;Iitury and debt mltlulnigeiiet policy.

. '1The firs1 st 1(1 is for stiable prices. Our policyhohlers as con.
sl,11el's o les5 than its |i ll v'(ie , ll'C( It a dollar wh1icoh will buy lore, not
liss, ill the, fitillre. 'We have seen tile 1939 dollar lrolp to 152 cents in
Value within ou'iv own recent experience. ''hose of us who call re.
member back to the ttirn of the century ran recall when a (1doll1 would
buy three times as much as it' (loes how. fI 18)20, the diholr bought
four times what it does in 195T2.

This is a serious matter for itil insuiiane ('Oli)iiny. It affects all
those millions of Americans who put their savings into life insurance.
Constant price inflation hils affected our coMilpilnies as insurers of
automobiles and1(1 1s fire undheriwriters. It Iiiys hob within claiiis iid
with calculations of cost.

But this is of small moment compared to what iiltationi hits done
to Americans as consuiime's it1d slivers. Tile insurance in(ltstry can-
not divorcee itself front the interests of the economy as a whole, or of
people its people.

A stable price level ought to be the first objective of monetary policy.
To achieve it, the Federal Reserve should limit the creation of money
to the increiats(l volume of goods and services turned out ea'h year )'y'
lgricultulre lil( industry. Instead, the Federal Reserve officials have
(isclimed concern with maintaining a stable price level. Comuse-
(ulently, the money supply has soared and the purchasing power of the
dollar has continued to drop.

Since 1939 our national production has risen by about 80 percent,
but the money supply during the same period has tripled. With
"more dollars chasing goods" prices have almost doubled. The results
hav6 been inequitable gains by borrowers at the expense of lenders,
an undermining in the incentive to save, loss of confidence in insur-
ance and Government bonds, and a wasteful diversion of economic
resources into speculative and less productive activities. I would
recommend that Congress make price stability the principal objective
of monetary policy, and that the performance of the Federal Reserve
be judged according to its success in meeting this guide to action.

2. The second great need of our policyholders is for security of in-
come, That means the elimination of depressions and unemployment.
A man whose income is cut off cannot provide his family with the
security of insurance. An unstable economy is one where the general
insecurity becomes the personal insecurity of every man in it. As
Edward Iallett Carr has said so well in his book, Conditions of Peace:

Our most urgent economic problem Is no longer to expand production, but to
secure a more equitable distribution of consumption and a more regular and
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orderly utilizatiot of our productive o adclty. iiiequil ity and u nmutloymelit-
tUeiniploy went both of malpower wid of materil resomt'-,e,--a r libv crylng
scandals of our uge.

The main thing the Federal Reserve can do in relieving unemploy-
ment is to fit monetary policy into a broader program of fiscal policy
and public works. It should also try to prevent bankers from mak-
ing thi gs worse by squeezing their borrowers. In the past, however,
our monetary authorities have too often been timid and unimaginative
in dealing with a recession. At worst, they have supported deflation,
as in 1920, when their "stabilization" policies were disastrous to the
farmers. One leading authority also maintains that their policies
during the period 1931-32 "transformed a bad depression into a
catastrophe.'

I share Mr. Allan Sproul's concern when he says, "I have been and
am greatly disturbed by what seems to me to be the fact that banking
does not speak with a voice that is in touch with the great underlying
social movements of our time, with a voice that reaches the public anif
enlists its support." The experience in 1920-21 shows tiat credit
deflation, used to correct inflationary mistakes it) wage and price poli-
cies of labor, agriculture, and business, produces nothing but increased
unemployment. Let us hope this error is never again repeated.

3. Finally, there is need for a rising standard of living for all people.
We have achieved an astounding measure of abundance in this country,
and in my opinion we have only just begun. Within a generation the
United States will have the manpower and the productive capacity
to double present output. If we make use of our own creative forces,
each American can enjoy a standard of living 50 percent above what
we have now. But the increased production must be distributed.
Monetary policy can and must, through more enlightened financial
leadership, provide the credit required or increased consumption.

Insurance functions best in a prosperous and a growing economy.
T hat is why we at the Farm Bureau Insurance Co.'s are not primarily
interested in interest rates and credit ns they affect our own port-folios, but as they affect the general welfare.

It is one of tie stated principles of the Farm Bureau Insurance
Co.'s that people have within their own hands the tools to fashion
their own destiny. In terms of this basic philosophy, we have re-
cently organized a development company to build low-cost homes
for the families who cannot afford a conventional high-cost house.
We have also established mortgage and finance companies to meet
the needs of people for loans at reasonable rates of interest. The
credit policies of the Federal Reserve will determine in large paIt
how far we can go with these services.

The dynamic productive forces of our economy should be given
full sway, particularly during this period of international stress, As
a Nation, the principle of an expanding economy has helped us to
meet our international-security commitments more effectively. Since
1947, the 60-billion-dollar increase in annual output, measured in
1951 prices, has been greater than the total cost of the defense program
during 1951.

But the military build-up means that many nonessential forms of
investment and consumption must be deferred. Our companies have
participated in the voluntary-credit-restraint program, which limits
the use of funds for nondefense purposes, Our policies have also con.
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foi'iiied to regulation X, relating to construction credit, and to regula-
tion W, relating to installnient-pirchase credit. We favor these flex-
ible forms of credit control in preference to direct controls. However,
even these credit restraints unty j)re('il)itite a recession if they are
retained after the inflationary factors have disappeared. The reserve
officials should be sensitive to any need for revision of their policies,
and should act promptly to forestall deflaton.
Role of ,evhwa4terest ,groups in nwneta'y policy

It is yitt opinion that the members of the Board of Governors and
Directors of the Federal Reserve banks should not represent spepial-
interest groups. The, function of regulating the supply, availability,
an(d cost of lmloney is a liroad public responsibility, and it must be
exercised in the inI terests of the general welfare.

At the present time, bankers and big business exercise too much in-
fluence on the Federal Reserve System through the Reserve banks.
The Open Market ('ominittee. whic-h handles open-market operations
relating to the ltir('hise and sale of Government bonds, should be
abolished amd its fiictioms taken over the the Board of Governors.

The method of selection of class B directors of the Federal Reserve
bnnks might advantageouslY he changed. These directors should be
<chosen. not for their relpesentiitt ion if special lrodticers interests, but
for their calnacitv to rpreselit the general interests of the people. The
we l fare of people, a s consumlers, for examlple, should be at the forefront
of banking po icy.

Ill selecting the lBomid of ( ovcrnins, I wottl recommend that at
leiist two of t liee mielliibers he(. oittstimnling public-lminded citizens
rather tha11 illiviliuls idetificd pi 11ltlaily with business or financial
initerests.

Role of (7oorernment in 11o1t'Ui)/y polWy/
I further suggest that the Secretary of the Treasury and the Chair-

man of the Council of Economic Advisers be made members of the
Board. These changes would permit the Board to work more closely
with Government agencies and would help to resolve the conflicting
responsibilities which give rise to differing viewpoints.

If it, has done nothing else, the credit controversy of the past few
years has demonstrated this fact. The responsibilities of the Treasury
are sO vitally affected by monetary policy that the Secretary must have
a direct voice in its formation. r he delicate job of managing the
public debt can be made impossible by ill-timed credit operations.
Fluctiations in Govermnent security prices resulting from Federal
Reserve open-nmarket operations can be a severe blow to investment
planning )y con mnies stch as ours which have invested heavily in
these bonids. And it will, of course, Mlake the Treasury's large refund-
ing operations most difficult. Understandably, the Treasury wants to
keep interest costs on the debt down and niaimitoin public confidence
in tioverniment bonds by holding their prices steady.

There ire other resons wvhy testimony before this committee advo-
cating increased independence of the Federal Reserve is mistaken.
Government spending and taxation have great influence on monetary
matters. Fiscal, policy is one of the most )o'werful instruments for
stabilizing economic conditions, and it mtout be closely coordinated
with credit policy. Each is it separate cog in the machine. By making
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the Secretary of the Treasury a niember of the Board he would have
to realize his monetary responsibilities. At the same time, it would
prevent Treasury concern with debt management from dominating
credit policy.

When Congress passed the Employment Act in 1946 it gave the
Federal Government, among other powers, responsibility for promot-
ing employment production, and purchasing power, and the right to
use all practicable means to these ends. The Chairman of the Council
of Economic Advisers, as chief economic adviser to the President,
will be better able to perform this function if he sits on the Board
as representative of the President. The Federal Reserve System is
one of the principal means of achieving the l)urposes of the linpl)ov-
ment Act; in fctt, it would be practically impossible to attain thtmn
without extensive use of monetary policy.

At the same time, there are a large iminiber of Federal institutions
granting and guaranteeing loans which are outside the scope of Fed-
eral Reserve, such as the RFC, the FHA, and various agricultural
agencies. Through their extensive operations they can directly affect
credit policy. The Chairman of the Council, through his nembershil
on the Board, can help to integrate the various policies into an over-all
monetary credit and fiscal program.

Finally, I would suggest a complete revision of the banking and
monetary laws of this country. This has not been done since 1864.
There are numerous parts of our financial legislation which need revi-
sion and clarification. Such work, however, would be a long-range
undertaking, and would require a comprehensive study of our mnone-
tary system.

The immediate problem is to clarify the appropriate roles of the
Federal Reserve and the Treasury in monetary management. I am
confident, Mr. Chairman, that the work of your subcommittee will
be a major contribution in this regard. I am equally confident that
it will hell) to develop credit policies which will stabilize prices and
lay the foundation for a prosperous and growing economy.

Senator DouGLAs. Mr. Lincoln, it is always t great pleasure to
have you testify before any congressional committee. We regard
you as one of the truly great citizens of this country.

I would like to ask some questions, if I might, sbout the first part
ofyour paper and the.latter part.

On page 1 you say that the primary objective should be the sta-
bility of the price level, and then on page 2 you criticize the Federal
Reserve for inflating the money supply since 1939, and apparently
also since Korea, and imply that this is the fault of the Federal
Reserve. Later in your paper you suggest added powers for the
Secretary of the Treasury and a joint council of economic advisers
you would have them put on the Board and increase the influence of
the executive branch in the conduct of the Federal Reserve Board.

Now I think we have taken enough testimony before this commit-
tee and I think that the documents for which ke have asked, if they
are ever published show that the record is very clear that while tle
Federal Reserve Board has been weak in buying Government bonds
in the open market and thus permitting banks to make more loans
and we have had increasing prices, and so on, while the Federal Gov-
ernment has been weak, the force which has been pushing them all
the time has been the Treasury. The testimony is abundantly clear
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on that point. As I say, if the documents are ever published, I
think they will bear this out.

I wonder if there isn't a contradiction betwecu the first part of your
testimony and the latter part? That what you are apparently pro-
posing is that the real shiner, the real forces making for inflation
should be put in the driver's seat.

Mr. LiNcoLN. Senator, I have respect for your opinion. When I
asked our assistants the type of question you vould probably ask in
order to be better prepared to answer, they said you would raise just
this question.

Now, as far as I see it-and maybe a layman has a right to inject
himself into this great controversy that is going on down there-while
there may be some validity in what you say, if we can push the two
forces together we might get a compromise, at least, on what is good
for everybody, rather than have the controversy that is going on.

Senator DouGLAs. I am reminded of the fact that under the agree-
ment that was reached before I came in I probably should not ask
you any questions until after you had finished, but, I will just make
this comment, and that is that, that type of cooperation reminds me
of the cooperation between the tiger and the young lady.

You know the two went out to ride and when they finished the
ride they finished it with the lady inside and a smile on the face of
the tiger.

Mr. LiNCOLN. I think that opens some discussion, Senator, but at
least I think this might offer an opportunity of both forces pulling
together.

Senator DOUoLAs. I think it would result in the Federal Reserve
System winding up in the alimentary canal of the tiger, the Treasury
Department.

Mr. LINCOLN. We do not share that opinion, particularly if Con-
gress gives the Federal Reserve a clear mandate to stabilize prices,
as we suggest. You may be right, however.

Senator DOUGLAS. Well, excuse me.
The chairman had to go to another meeting. He presented his

apologies and he asked me to go on.
The next witness is Mr. Donald E. Montgomery who is director of

the Washington office.of the International Union, Kited Automobile
Workers.CIO.

Mr. Montgomery has had a great deal of experience in economic
matters. He served as consumers' counsel in the Department of Agri-
culture, in the Wisconsin Department of Markets, and with the Wis-
consin attorney general administering State unfair competition and
antitrust statues.

Mr. Montgomery, we will be very glad to hear you.

STATEMENT OF DONALD E, MONTGOMERY, DIRECTOR OF WASH-
INGTON OFFICE, INTERNATIONAL UNION, UAW-CIO

Mr. MONTOOERY. Mr. Chairman, I am going to confine my com-
ment to just two items of the large subject matter which your commit-
tee has been considering.

In order to cover the two items in this brief time I am going to read
the statement I have prepared.
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One of t he (tlestt h1011 I i( 1) I'slit ill lie xpI t isioII of bit uk eled it,
ill tilines o1, iloltiouln wil llo illiplirilig th i ability of th(l oveluntint,
to refun d 1 t11 ii t 11111ritig me lli' iotM t I (otW Hiimn] d i l th IWed arisest .
The otbtw is ho~w toi Iilkie (lh, Fcederall iRes erve ]holi'd it polrt Ool .11

(loverlil'litl r father t aillt it (4i iveIlilerton iii trl,

Neit ier (he Treosirv itor (ihe Federl Iteserve1 IBoard hlis givetl lie
Cotllnlit lee tln iI swet t lie Iirst qhle4liOllh Te si-vuh 111d iteOrd, Its it,
ii; dewl'ihed to this tollli(te. ill tile writ ti tell lie4 by ilh ToIrisilv
mutid F'ederal iteserve loini'd, providers no itiise t. Nor 411104 tli tllrt e-
tice Iltt lilts heoln foilomwed sillc, the' mte.'(rd, .111(igilig by th ilielVl

-

tmar'ketier ivit ies of the Ioederltt1 Itesll'ie lsitc M r(l11, I I I 1, I lie ,.vord
b1111m have fIlvolved it tlleei 0ll1 it13 iht agency to liiiiii 'it. uie illinl'kvl
for the (imerl'pel ,r sevlll-ifis whOll Ireft'ldlligt is taing(it I)Ilave alld

their to le go of it 1lld alow it. to it 14 miist' tl iltO 0-1'. le hss,
Ap 141en0y lliel htlig like t liei l wi -dressing l)tlo which

arte ot idollw id llt ey Illt' ipltt ied ill WViIi 1 ret'.
This is no llt14We' It'does lit Ipovide the stit)lbliiyIO tihe arttrket

which the Tre s ly nt(lds 11 ill% h, 11 ill (1overPliltt SMltl'it ies eX-
e't. It doeIs 11ot, IlWoV0en ililiitioli o1' ht1t1ik credit. 1tltder the tveot'd

we have had tititheir iiiarket stlibility (o1 ('(litrol of nfiiation, Wilh
Coiilileteil Iloiluli of weekly roportilig Imillks were ti sing by Inl1or tn
1,04 million ill the Illst N itoIthIts of 0l6rl s1vellritV ol'erligs of tie

1t0illl'V We'rO e Xilpetl'elliig very )(ior public iecepl(lee.
rile tllst lliolly if 0110 of ytit-l terlier WillP MiS tilhIliltitd tile r-

futnding opel'ittolls fronm . ie Ito, I1 M)5 to Menrehi I, 1962, showing
olterilig , of lublitly hol s el{ities ill tile ttiiitmiti(if $27 biollion, on
which the'e was till 18 leretl jmblit, reject ion of ( tilt l(I of t(iose, it)
imies, a vrye high pel''elltllge of I'ejectioll.

1'lllse.it Iv', there 1 8 l It hill i' (lknlnthe ltl for ltilk credit, Bill whllat
will tlit t'lperal Roe lve do, Illt' tlt- w'oi'd, t test rein credit, wheln
strong iithationlty forces biliId il) itgaii? 1 low will the TrellMily
float. $10 billion of neIw securities 1ITsolle , ) billion of t'efitiding
i irmt\' if the l0ederil Reserve is unodermliling tie market by sellhg
.ovrnilnlit Setlili i 0 1(1t resti'll itillithm ?1

There tire answers to this tllfloulty, btut we cannot find anything
in tile record, either as written or its putt into price, which provides
those answers.

One answer was given by the Federal Reserve itself only 5 ye's
ago. It. proposed that Col gress empower it to require the baiks to
qualallith10 part, of their (overnient seCt cities by putting then in
speial reserves, reserv\'eR which could not, be used, therefore, to extend
the credit bav. If the Federal Reserve Board of 1952 would get itself
into agreenient with tie Federal Reserve Board of 1947 we iiight
be on the way to a solution of tile problem which this conmittee ilus
been considering.

No doubt the banks might object to this limitation on the use of
their bonds. But why not, in time of inflation, isohtte some part of
bank-held bonds so that they cannot be converted into reserves for
the expansion of loans? The honds didn't cost the banks anything.
They reprement simply the toll which the banks levied for creating the
greatly increased votume of fountain-pen money needed to finance
a high level of economic activity in the war and postwatr years,' The
banks cannot now claim the unquialified right to dispose of these bonds
in ways that endanger national stability.
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Another aiiwor would ben to emlipower Che Federal Mero' Co ilit)
di toot colilit oli,; oil bi I 10112 tlH, tiuch ItS it. II HJ( fr 11111 reciv I Vi

")"'t. "'o WI I W ith Ii ' t' to conso 11101 , Ced iL. ire o.c dtl 01- CIIn IM

1It p it'Il H looti ye ly, "1l60 iiitjs d4111 dt O lioti 14tio-lig ii ito 11 flt ty P11-I $.(-

po:.1ltllY:,11 r tolil;uioilieaoilidefuiisu prodlictioii but
I)II I r lt, l-II~e oi Spl-1111 ve nve tor aciuor ilti n Near~i l y

410 perveil iif 014 Iirels ill II i i l ll dill-n I'l lus hiii(o

11it yteairl joiIllie III illiltltli ' iltles l 114 tlli Wor ing l pi 4ti-lrof ae

1i4o'e&t.11111 Iit1 liltIll'iilgiis sl Ito% riih ivti li l l praci~i(ticalio
tIlici fellibeIloyiuit ir Ile t'l t in te in'.'1ti st(I 12 ild f itIlit43 2!1106111o
of iit 11g h ill i i i of lie I'0 1)y 11( I X~ fop el Ie n aserio t ioed I 5O tel

Ior tylizis t) loriitgIi p il l' he 1 ld10111 t l, nethith oellIlart
0H(1tillY it ctro11l eiiitt thich corriuittehe wiell hov 'orlllrtni'tie
aI ol i li('1 o i l~ hec fo f 4 VII ltHt'li' ofC2rititfa

a n d a th e sa m e i m e (~ o v rn m a t se ii i t e 2111L1' e si (lt e o u g h

tof Hetithlitivy llil the c l lit will exiele ut 1 1)011 it vd.4 Sli
'etii is t Hili(' to tie1 50002(1 J4011. fi14)lia J flt4(-t i 111) lfe. J)51
l, tile Fedendli ReserI'Ive Boar'd di'tllibborn lirit toi riving i ude

1025i de1t(i1f1I Ill' I'XIl itt i i19501111(11 11111 hot ittili sill. t he1nd cy dirriteio

f'Xl liii n oxng ltll before it.e oillngi tlpo ro the tixdtlexecu fte
seciIIt to evelope foly tois cormteill~l ~ pg lirriv reoliing the

t(o Ineth010 Illiv 111elfi'risis 11u1( forl helilitl ug fll . poyllfti

tiol, be udl-Il RsevelMielfl d Ihrgt oneni ne

)y t h ~ ~ ~le President. 'IlIs-sIloo)Miin w youn vthinet sderld
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Congress for their annual appropriations. The Federal Reserve
Board is subject to no such review. It is owned by the banks. It is
paid for by the banks. The control that clinches-control of the purse
strings-is exercised neither by the President nor by Congress over
the Federal Reserve Board.

This is, indeed, a special type of agency, and it is a very special type
of independence which it claims for itself. If the current controversy
does no more than to bring this up for reexamination, it will have done
a good thing.

For our part we think it questionable on its face that an agency
owned and paid for by the banks should exercise governmental power
free of policy direction by the President. It is bad in theory and it
has proved bad in practice.

We have noted, for example, the Treasury Department's account
of the Board's lack of cooperation in the period from July 1950 to
March 1951-a story 6f double dealing if ever we heard one.

Senator DouorAs. There is some question on whose side the double
dealing occurred, I might say.

Mr. MOxTGOMERY. This is based on our reading of the reports by
the Treasury and the Federal Reserve Board.

Senator DeoLs. The Federal Reserve did not make a statement in
reply to the statement of the Treasury and the Treasury's statement
is an ex parte statement. I might say the documents in the possession
of or which have been seen by this committee indicate that the real
story is very different. I make this statement in order to set the
record straight.

Mr. MONTGOMERY. If I may express an opinion, too, Senator, we
had opportunity only of reading the replies submitted by the two
agencies.

Senator DOUoLAS. I have seen the documents involved.
Mr. MONTGOMERY. May I go on aid express my opinion.
Senator DOUoLAS. Yes, you may.
Mr. MONTGOmERY. My opinion, on reading the two replies, is that

the Treasury addressed itself to the matter of the committee's inquiry,
the Federal Reserve Board brushed it off in its usual manner of being
above the battle and not concerned with the minor matters that you
people are concerned with. The Federal Reserve's response to that
important question is not responsive.

Of course I do not have the advantage of these hidden documents
that you have seen.
'We have observed, for another example, a strong bias in the Board

on this subject of credit control. It has asked for and imposed tight
controls on consumer credit but has failed to ask for power necessary
to prevent inflation of bank loans. Here is the result of its dis-
criminatory policy:

[In billion dollarsl

Consniluer CommercialInntalltrent lons weekly |Tota loans
. redit ,porting banksl  all banks

June IM0 ................................................... 1. 13.6 1 52.0

S................................................7
Jnmary tM2 ................................ .... 13.i 21.2 67.4

n( ...... ............................. .2 7. 15.4
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I might say, Senator, in the week ending March 19 just reported this
morning, commercial loans increased almost a quarter of a billion
dollars in one week.

Fortunately, Congress acted in 1951 to curtail somewhat the Board's
arbitrary use of its independence in respect of consumer credit.

While failing to restrain inflation of bank credit, the Board turned
over the job to a Voluntary Credit Restraint Committee representing
banks, insurance companies, and other money lenders. This commit-
tee was authorized to coerce banks not to make loans for purposes it
hlios not favor or to borrowers of whom it does not approve. It pro-
ceeded to police the borrowings of State and city governments. It
frowned on loans to municipalities to acquire power utilities from
private compmies and it black-balled one such offering in the State
of Washington. Loans for this purpose were high-lighted by the com-
mittee as inflationary, although private utilities have increased their
bank borrowings by more tln half al billion dollars during the life of
the coinnittee. 4Iortimately the President just this week directed
Mr. Wilson to en(d this paiticular phase of the committee's activity.
We ask your committee e to make a thorough investigation of all the
activities of this voluntary committee.
The Federal Reserve Board Ind its voluntary committee of bankers

is now undertaking to kill the public housing program. Originally,
the committee quite rightly said it would not restrict loans guaranteed,
iniisured, or authorized as t o purpose by a Government agency. Before
long, however, Board inember Powell, chairman of the v oluntary com-
inittee, toli a press conference of their oIbjections to public housing
loans. On February fl, Reserve Board chairmann Martin told the
Senate Banking anl Curreiicy (Conmittee how disturbed the Board
is ty the issuance of public housing bonds which, he said, "absorb
soni of the f unds which w oid otherwise supply a market for * * *
mortgages gularantee(l by new private instructionn." He could not
have revealed more clearly that he was disturbed not about inflation,
but about public housing. ' Last week, Board member Powell told your
committee of the Board's objections to the public housing program
and to veterans' home loans. He voiced no objection to mortgage
loans on private construction. Is it a proper function of this Govern-
ment agency to lend itself to the real-estate industry's campaign
against publ ic housing? Is this a mark of its independence?

Finally we note in the press that the Federal Reserve Board is
making a survey of bank taxes which, the press reports, will be used
by the banks to seek action by Congress to reduce bank taxes. The
Federal Reserve has already been good to the banks in raising the in-
terest rate.

I hope this committee, in its report, will assess for the public what
the resulting increased cost of serving the public debt will be, not
merely the actual presnt cost butwhat it will be when we get back
to the usual ratio of long-term and short-term issues in the public debt.

Despite the higher taxes which Congress quite rightly called on the
banks to bear along with the rest of us, they came out of 1951 with
only 3 percent less profit after taxes than in 1950, although corporate
profits- as a whole fell 21 percent between 1950 and 1951. Now the
Federal Reserve appears to have put itself at the service of a tax
lobby to relieve the banks of bearing their fair share of the burden.
Is this an appropriate role for a Government agency?




